
Fil-Qorti tal-Magistrati (Malta)
Magistrat Dr.Gabriella Vella B.A., LL.D.

Inkjesta Nru. 839/19

Fl-Atti ta’ I-Inkjesta dwar ir-Rikors Guramentat ta’ Marion Pace
Asciak, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita_bin-Numru 315654(M),
Robert Aquilina, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd_bin-Numru
313178(M), Vicki Ann Cremona, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita
bin-Numru 421080(M), Simon Sansone, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-
Identita bin-Numru 33276(M), Pia Zammit, detentrici tal-Karta ta”
I-Identita bin-Numru 219368(M) u Emanuel Delia, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 560176(M) Pisem “Repubblika”,
assotjazzjoni registrata bhala persuna guridika mar-Registratur
ghal Persuni Guridici, ipprezentat fit-13 ta’ Mejju 2019 quddiem il-
Magistrat Dr. Claire L. Stafrace Zammit u degretat fit-18 ta’ Lulju
2019 u dwar Rikors Guramentat ta’ Emanuel Delia, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ dentita bin-Numru 0560176(M), u tan-Nutar Dr. Robert
Aquilina, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 313178(M),
Pisem Repubblika organizazzjoni registrata mar-Registratur ghal
Persuni Guridi¢i, LPA 122 u mal-Kummissarju ghal
Organizazzjonijiet Volontarji bl-ittri VO 1670, ipprezentat f-4 ta’
Ottubru 2019 quddiem il-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarkeu degretat
fis-6 ta’ Novembru 2019

PROCES-VERBAL

Thum 25 ta’ April 2024

Permezz ta’ Rikors ippreientat fit-13 ta’ Mejju 2019 (anness ma’ l-atti ta’ in I
Inkjesta), Marion Pace Asciak, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru
315654(M), Robert Aquilina, detentur tal-Karta ta’ 1-Identita bin-Numru
313178(M), Vicky Ann Cremona, detentrii tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru
421080(M), Simon Sansone, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-dentitd bin-Numru
33276(M), Pia Zammit, detentriéi tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru
219368(M) u Emanuel Delia, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru
560176(M) fisem Repubblika, assodjazzjoni li hi registrata bhala persuna
furidika mar-Registratur ghal Persuni Guridiéi, talbu li in baii ghal dak
minnhom premess fl-imsemmi Rikors relattivament ghall-konéessjoni ta’ I-
Isptar ta’ Ghawdex, l-Isptar San Luga u l-Isptar Karen Grech mill-Gvern ta’
Malta a favur is-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, in segwitu trasferita
a favur is-soéjetd Steward Health Care u relattivament ghail-akkwist tas-
socjetd Technoline Limited minn Ivan Vassallo, il-Magistrat ta’ I-Ghassa
jordna I-ftuh ta’ Inkjesta Magisterjali ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 546(1) tal-Kap.9
tal-Lijiet ta’ Malta, u dana bill skonthom, ejjem in bai ghal dak minahom
premess fir-Rikors, hemm lok Ii ssir il-prova ta’ in genere fil-konfront ta’ Dr.



Konrad Mizzi, li fiz-¢mien rilevanti kien Ministru responsabbli mis-Sahha, tal-
Professur Edward Scicluna, li fiz-2mien rilevanti kien Ministru tal-Finanz, ta”
Dr. Christian Cardona, li fii-zmien rilevanti kien Ministru responsabbli mill-
promozzjoni ta’ investimenti u Ministru responsabbli mill-Malta Enterprise, u
fil-konfront ta’ Ivan Vassallo, u dana sabiex jigi ippreservat is-suggett materjali
tar-reatu l-provi kollha relattivi ghas-segwenti reati:

Fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Konrad Mizzi — LD. 521577(M):

* Ir-reat ta’ komplicitd ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodici Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Liijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 484 tal-Kodici Kriminali,
Kap.o tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ few; persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb li
jaghmlu reat kriminali ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 834 tal-Koditi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 115 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Lijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ meta persuna tuza l-influwenza Ii jkollha ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat Pghoti ta’ ordnijiet ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 125
tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-eat ta’ serq minn ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 127 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

+ Ir-reat ta' kxif ta’ sigrieti uffiéjalf ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 133 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.o tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravju meta r-reati jsiru minn ufficjal pubbliku ai termini ta’ I
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew taghrif falz lil awtorita pubblika ai
termini ta’ -Artikolu 188 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali;

* Ir-reat ta’ kif ta’ sgrieti professjonali ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 257 tal-
Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 293 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Lijiet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Atikolu
294 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijietta’Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ frodi bleghmil qarriegi ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 308 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligifiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ kaiijiet ohra ta’ ligh b'gerq ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9
tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvedimenti ta’ -Att kontra I-
Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.
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Fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Christian Cardona ~ LD. 364572(M):

* Ir-reat ta’ komplicita ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 484A tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap. tal-Liijiet ta’ Malta;

* Lr-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ Zew persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb Ii
jaghmlu reat kriminali ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 83 tal-Kodici Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Lijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 115 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta;

© Ir-reat ta’ meta persuna tuia l-influwenza i jkollha ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kodii Kriminali, Kap.o tal-Liijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

“ Ir-reat ta’ interess privat fighoti ta’ ordnijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 125
tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ serq minn ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 127 tal-Koditi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Treat ta’ kxif ta sigrieti uffiéjal ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 133 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravju meta r-reati jsiru minn uffijal pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Treat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew taghif falz lil awtorita pubblika ai
termini ta’ -Artikolu 188 tal-Kodici Kriminali;

* Ir-reat ta' kif ta’ sigrieti professionali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 257 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 203 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Artikolu
204 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ frodi b'eghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 308 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ kaiijiet ohra ta’ qligh b'qerq ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9
tal-Ligijietta' Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvedimenti ta’ 1-Att kontra I-
Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.

Fil-konfront tal-Professur Edward Scicluna — LD. 892646(M):

* Ir-reat ta’ komplicitd ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 48A tal-Kodici Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;



Ir-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ sew; persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb Ii
jaghmlu reat kriminali ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 834 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 15 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat fighoti ta’ ordnijiet ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 125
tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ serq minn ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 127 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

+ Ir-reat ta’ kif ta’ sigrieti ufficjali ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 133 tal-Kodii
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravju meta r-reati jsiru minn ufficjal pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew taghrif falz lil awtoritd pubblika ai
termini ta’ l-Artikolu 188 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali;

* Ir-reat ta’kxif ta’ sigrieti professjonali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 257 tal-
Kodii Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 203 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Artikolu
204 tal-Kodii Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ frodi bleghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 308 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

© Irreat ta’ kaiijiet ohra ta’ qligh b'qerq ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9
tal-Ligijiet ta Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvedimenti ta’ 1-Att kontra I-
Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.

Fil-konfront ta’ Ivan Vassallo ~ 254865(M):

* Irreat ta’ kompliéith ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 484A tal-Kodii Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ promozjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ few; persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb li
jaghmlu reat kriminali ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 83A tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ uffiéjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 121(3) tal-Kodii Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Liijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ meta persuna tuza l-influwenza li jkollha ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta Malta;

* Tr-reat ta’ frodi beghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 308 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;



* Ir-reat ta’ kaiijiet ohra ta’ qligh b'qerq ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvedimenti ta’ L-Att kontra 1-
Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.

BRisposta pprezentata fit-30 ta’ Mejju 2019 (annessa ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-
Inkjesta) Ivan Vassallo oppona ghat-talba ta’ Marion Pace Axiaq, Robert
‘Aquilina, Vicky Ann Cremona, Simon Sansone, Pia Zammit u Emanuel Delia
ghall-assocazzjoni Repubblika ghall-ftu ta’ Inkjesta Magisterjali fil-konfront
tieghu u talab li l-istess tigi michuda stante li: ir-rikors guramentat ta’
Repubblika ma hu xejn hlief riproduzzjoni ta’allegazjonijiet mehudin minn
“The Shift News”u fit mill-blogta’Daphne Caruana Galizia. Ilifrikors ta’ 1
fug min mija u hamsin faéata r-rikorrenti ma pprejentaw lebda
‘allegazzjoni li huma jafu bhala fatt — l-anqas allegazzjoni wahda. Illi wisq
ingas ma ressqu l-ebda prova dwar reat imwettag minn Iuan Vassallo. Ili
jidher car ll dan ir-rikors huwa biss mossa politika, u bull rispetto il-Qorti
‘ma ghandhiex tintuia bdan I-iskop. Ili kwasi r-rikors kollu hwa baiatfug
allegazzjonijiet illi Projects Malta Limited b'mod ghamlet hain jew miiet
bimod korrott meta ghaslet li taghti t-tender bl-isem “Service concession for
the redevelopment, maintenance, management and operation of the sites at
St. Luke's Hospital, Karen Grech Rehabilitation Hospital u Gozo General
Hospital" lis-sodjetd Bluestone Investments Limited. Illi Toan Vassallo u
Technoline Limited ma kellhom xejn xjagsmu ma’ dan il-process. Ili ghall-
kuntrarjuta’dak allegatfir-rikors, is-sojeta Technoline Limited ma hijiex ta”
Vitalis Global Healthcare Limited ("VGH") izda l-uniku azzjonist finali huwa.
filatt Tvan Vassallo nmifsu tramite is-sodjeta Gateway Solutions Limited (C
49432). Sfortunatamentidher ill ir-rikorrenti majifiumu d-differenza bejn
azzjonista u kreditur. Dan seta’ jigi ééarat facilment btfittxija fug is-sit
elettroniku_tar-Registry of Companies’, Illi jidher éar ukoll illi I-
allegazzjonijiet dwar il-ftehim bejn Technolinw u VGH hargu minn
kompetituri ta’ Technoline, inti sabiex jostakolaw u jxekklu n-negozju ta’
Technoline Limited, Illi anke kieku s-sodjeté Technoline Limited kellha
tinxtara min VGH, dan bl-cbda mod mighandu jitgies bhala attivita
kriminalijew reat kif Donny ie allegat mir-rikorreti. Ili -ftehim bejn VGH
u Technoline huwafiehim fummeréjali bejn sodjetajiet privat, liemaftehim
uw tip komuni Rafafull settur ta’ l-industrija u jfisser illi VGHjkollha
x'tagsam ma’ sodjetd wahda u mix ma’ hafna sodjetajiet differenti meta
tixtri dak lijongosha ghall-isptarijiet immexxija minnha. Illi mhuwiex minnu
ill L-prezzijiet ta’ Lartikli provduti minn Technoline idiedu birizultat ta’ dana
Lftehi, anzi nagsu  u anki Ii kieku idiedu, dawnjithallsu min VGH u mhicx
mill-pubbliku Malti kif gie allegat fir-rikors. Ghal darba ohra, dan ma
Jikkostitwiexi l-ebda attivita kriminalijew reat kif mithub mill-drtikolu 546
tal-Kapitolu  tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta. Ili -rikorrenti jallegaw ukoll il L-futt li
Ivan Vassallo bhala ex-impjegat, xtara l-ishmafis-sodjeta Technoline Limited
jmur kontra Iiidwar il-kompetizzjoni. Bull rispett, dan juri bi¢-éar illi r-
rikorrenti ma jiflusx il-kontenut ta’ LAtt dwar il-Kompetizzjoni. Ili



nonostante t-tul tar-rikors, l-istess rikors ma juri bl-ebda mod illi van
Vassallo ghandu jkun sugdett ghal inkjesta kriminali. Ma hemm Lebda kaz
jew fate konkret li ghandu juwassal ghal din il-konklusjoni. Ir-rikorrenti
Jindikaw biss illi l-allegazzjonijiet elenkati ghandhom jqajmu suspett
ragonevoli ili kien hemm xi ksurta’ligi kriminali minn Ivan Vassallo ida ma
jaghmlu Lebda riferenza konkreta fdan is-sens. Ili r-rikors jaghmel
riferenza ghal diversi artikoll tal-Kapitolu [recte : 9] tal-Ligijietta’ Malta illi
allegatament dew miksura minn Tvan Vassallo pero ma tressaq l-ebda fatt
fdan is-sens. Ill atti u allegazzjonijiet imsemmija kontra Tuan Vassallo
Jistghu jingasmui tnejn ~ dawk li huma veri izda ma humiex reat (bhall-fatt
tal-ftehim kummerdjali bejn Technoline Limited u VGH) u dawklima humiex
veri ida lli anki li ieku veri, ma humiex reat (li VGH hija s-sidta’-ishma fis~
sodjeta Technolien Limited).

BRisposta ppreientata fit-3 ta’ Gunju 2019 (annessa ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-
Inkjesta) il-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Christian Cardona u Dr. Konrad
Mizzi opponew ghat-talba ta’ Marion Pace Axiaq, Robert Aquilina, Vicky Ann
Cremona, Simon Sansone, Pia Zammit u Emanuel Delia ghall-assoéazzjoni
Repubblika ghall-ftuh ta’ Inkjesta Magisterjali fil konfront taghhom u talbu li
I-stess tigi michuda u dana stante li minn ari tar-rikors promoturjidher car
Ii tali rikors huwa fit-totalita tieghu sensiela ta’ konkluzjonijiet fiergha, u
spekulazzjoni li mhix sostnuta minn xi prova ta’ agir mhux xierag, wisq
angas hija xi prova imgar prima facie ta’ xi reat. Ir-rikors ghandu minn
natura ta’ narrattiva politika, u xejn izjed. Hija Kritika ta’ l-amministrazzjoni
‘pubblika presenti mohbijafforma ta’ talba ghal proceduri in genere. Huwa
Gar li r-rikorrenti majagbliux mad-deéizjoni li ha u implimenta I-Guern Malti
lijaghti konéessjoni ghall-izvilupp u tmexdija ta’ Lisptarijiet ta’ Ghawdex,
St.Lukes u Karin Grech. Iida ghax majagblux mal-Gern, maffissirx li sehh
xi reat kriminali, L-esponenti jichdu bil-gawwa kollka kull allegazzjoni ta’
agir kriminali addebitat lithom. Wara li dahlu fid-dettal fir-rigward ta’ diversi
allegazzjonijiet dedotti fil-konfront taghhom u rribattew ghalihom u wara li
anke ressqu I-kontestazzjoni preliminari li l-mertu tar-Rikors huwa identiku
ghall-verifika ta’ I-Uffiécju Nazzjonali tal-Verifika u I-Awditur Generali, il-
Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Christian Cardona u Dr. Konrad Mizzi sostnew
illi minkejja li r-rikors ghandu I-pretensjoni lijservi ta’ denunzja, rapportjew
kwerela ghall-fini ta’ L-aritkolu 546(4A) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, ir-
rikors jippekka in kwantu ma jissodisfax il-prerekwisiti skond i-ligi, u
ghaldagstant ir-rikors huwa ineffettiv, monk u jimmerita Ii jkun skartat
‘min din -Onorabbli Qorti, u dan kif ser jigi spjegat aktar 1 isfel. Ili I-
artikolu 546(1), dwar il-procedurata’ l-in genere u I-tontenut tar-rapport u
denunzja jridu li: 1. Jigi identifikat ir-reat; II. li r-reat ikun tali li jista’
Jinghata prigunerija ta’ ified minn tlett snin; III. lijigi deskritt is-suggett
materjali tar-reat ‘bid-dettalji koltha wiehed wiehed’; IV. li listrument jigi
msemmi ujinghad ukoll i-mod li bih dan Listrument seta’jgib leffett, ossia
kifgie attuat ir-reat denunzjat. Identifikazzjoni tar-reat: Ir-rikorrentijghidu
Ii huma tal-fehma li abba tas-suspetti taghhom L-esponenti kkommettew



reat. Skond ir-rikorrenti galadarba, fi kliemhom (u mhux netessarjament
ged jghidu Lverita), VGH: Dahet fMOU mal-gvern sabiex taghmel
investgiment fpajjina; Giet kostitwita b'share capital ta’ €1,200; Irciviet
fondi pubbliéi skond kuntratt ta’ koncessjoni; Ghadha ma lahgitx il-
milestones ta’ l-izilupp; Ittrasferiet Lishma lil Steward; Ittentat taghmel
investimenti simili ghal ta’ Malta, fpajjisi ohra ewropeji; Ghandha djun ma’
operaturi kummerdjali ohra fMaita. Allura skond ir-rikorrenti, l-esponenti
huma hatja ta’ xi reat, senjatament li kienu kompliéi fghagda bil-hsieb li
Jwettqu reati kriminali, ta’frodi,ta’korruzzjonita’ufficiali pubblici, riciklagg
ta’ flus u kf ta’ sigrieti. Hekk huma identifikaw reati, ghalkemm uhud
minnhom lanqas jagbsu L-piena ta’ tlett snin. Ir-rikorrenti nagsu pero li
Jiggustifikaw L-asserzjoni Ii l-allegazzjonijiet ta’ fat li huma ghamlu
Jikkostitwivu reat, u aktar minn hekk, il-gabia li huma ghamiu mill-
allegazzjonijiet u Cirkostanzi li rreferew ghalihom ghall-asserzjoni li I
esponenti kkommettew tali reati. Ghalhekk ir-rikorrenti nagsu li jiddeskrivu
s-suggett materjali tar-reat “bid-dettali kollha wiehed wiehed” kif rid I-
artikolu 546(1). Fil-fatt huma majressqux provi, u majghiduxkif Lesponenti
ghamlu r-reati msemmija. Kull ma jaghmlu huwa li jaghtu serje ta’
Jummenti (kultant mghawga fl-istil ta’ spin politiku) dwar cirkostanzi li
sefthew li minnhom infushom ma jikkostitwicu ebda reat. Ebda wiehed
minn dawn il-kummenti ma jaghtu s-suggett materjali tar-reat, u wisq
angas jipprovawh “bid-dettalji kollha wiehed wiehed". Ir-rikorrenti
ghandhom jeddjaghmlu kritika politika, anke Kritika harxa, iida dan ma
Jtihomx id-dritt Ii jagioau huma stress bimod kriminali fil-konfront ta’
‘esponenti, bkalunnji u holgien ta’prov inti biex jesponu lill-esponenti ghal
‘proceduri kriminali. Ir-rikors huwa miighud ballegazzjonijiet assolutament
Joloz fil-konfront ta’ l-esponenti, li ma huma sopportati minn ebda prova.
Fug dawn il-falsitajiet u fabbrikazzjonijiet huma qeghdin jippretendu li
tinfeth inkjestafug l-esponenti. Megjusa wahidhom, u separatement, il-gideb
Jorsi wiehed jista’ jissorvolahom. Perd meta wiehed igis i r-rikorrenti
‘adixxew lill-Onor. Magistrat bigidba fug gidba fil-konfront ta’ l-esponenti,
wiehed malajrjara l-animu malin. Fug gideb u spekulazzjon, ir-rikorrenti
Jjippretendu i esponentijkunu esposti ghalprocedurikriminali, u,fmohh ir-
rikorrenti din il-Qorti ghalhekk hija biss ghodda biex ihammgu lill-esponenti.
Iida, wiehedjistagsi, fejn hu s-suggett materjali tar-reat, li huwa prerekwizit
tal-proceduri ta’ l-in'genere? Minn qari tar-rikors, jidher car li huwa bis
kummentarju tar-rikorrenti u ta artikolisti fug l-agir tal-koncessjonarju u
azzjonisti u investituri wara VGH. Il-ligi trid li -istrument jigi msemmi u
Jinghad kif seta’ jgib Leffett’. Isequi finalment li r-rikors jippekka fli ma
Jghidxkifallegatamentsehh xi reat, ma semmiex I-istrument’ tar-reat, u ma
‘qalxkifdan Listrument seta’ joib l-effett tar-reat. Ir-rikors huwa konfizi
ghall-ahhar. Iida haga wahda hija dara dags il-kristall: imkien majispiega
kif l-esponenti kkommettew frodi, korruzzjoni u_riciklagg ta’ flus. Kif
ibbenefikaw, kemm ircevew, kif irriéiklaw? Ir-rikorrenti jippretendu li
jitfghu allegazzjonijiet hekk, u frikors ta’ 153 fucéata mgar réssqu xi prova.
Galadarba r-rikorrenti kellhomjindikaw ex lege kemm l-istrument u kif dan



seta’ jgib Leffett tar-reat, ta’ min isemmi l-elementi tal-hasil ta’ flus,
komunement msemmija_ bhala “placement”, “layering” u “integration”. Bi
placement wiehed jifhem li Iflus ta’ provenjenza llcita,solitament forma
kontanti, jidhlu fis-sistema finanjara. Issafdak kollu Ii llega r-rikorrenti,
dan ma jirrizultax, Langas remotament ma jista' jinghad li l-esponenti
réevew xi flus kontanti jew xort’ ohra, u allura langas jista’ jinghad li I~
esponenti dahhlu tali flus fis-sistema finanzjarja. Blayering wiehedjifhem li
Uflus illeciti introdotti fis-sistema finanzjarja jitmexxew minn bank ghall-
iehor taht bosta_transazzjonijiet finanzjarji kumplessi, biex wiehed
jiddistanzja {itu nnifsud mill-origini lecita tal-fondi. Ezempju ta’ dawn it-
transazzjonijiet jistghu ikuru xi self, letterofcredit, garazija bankarja eéé.
Hawn ukoll ir-rikorrenti ma setghixjuru layering ghaliex I-esponenti ma
kellhomx kuntattma’xi flejes u allura langas gatt ma sta jinghad li saru xi
transazzjonijietfinanzjarjita’ layering. Bintegration wichedjifhem li I-fondi
leciti i junu gew processati kif inghad jergghu jiddahhlu fl-ekonomija
legittima billi tinghata spjegazzjoni innokwa ghall-origini tal-flus, bhax-xiri
ta’ xi negorju jew proprietajiet kummerjali. Hawn ukoll, johrog li I-
esponenti ma ghandhom xejn ghal xiexjirrispondu. Ir-rikorrenti langas biss
Jallegaw dan, ahsebu ara kemm ipprovawh. Dwar ir-reat tal-korruzzjoni,
Xkorruzzjoni hi din? L-esponenti qatt ma réievew xejn indebitament, qatt ma
talbu, u langas ma ppretendew. Xinhu -istrument ijgib l-effett tar-reat tal-
korruzzjoni, meta ma kien hemm I-ebda korruzzjoni? Dwar ir-reat tal-frodi,
fein hi l-frodi li gedjallegaw? Qeghdin jirreferu ghal xi hlasijiet li ghadhom
dovuti lill-operaturi kummerdjali mill-kondessjonarju? U jekk hu hekk,
ghaliex ghandhom jirrispondu l-esponenti? Dwar ir-reat ta” interess privat
faggudikazzjoni, jew li Lesponenti kixfu sigrieti,fejn hemm l-icken prova ta”
dan? Hemm biss spekulazzjoni bla bai tar-rikorrenti. Apparti minn hekk,
langas huwa reat lijgib mieghu pienata’aktar minn lett snin prigunerija,
kif huwa mehtieg ghall-bidu ta’ inkjesta in genere. Anke ghaliex Steward
erronjament irregistraw kumpanijifug indirizz ta’ Ganado Advocates, skond
ir-rikorrenti jaghmel lill-esponenti hatja ta’ falsifikazzjoni. L-estremita
assoluta fir-ragunament_tar-rikorrenti xxejjen ghal kollox il-kredibilita
taghhom u turi l-mala fidi. .. fdawn il-procedurt odjerni, frikors ta’ 153
pagna ma hemm xejn ghajr spekulazzjoni. Fid-dawl tal-premess huwa
lampanti li I-pre-rekuwiiti tad-denunzja uma mankanti, u ghalhekk it-talba
tar-rikorrenti timmerita i thun michuda.

Permezz ta’ Digriet datat 18 ta’ Lulju 2019 (anness ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-
Inkjesta), il-Magistrat Dr. Claire L. Stafrace Zammit iddikjarat li gew sodisfatti
ir-rekwiziti biex tigi kondotta inkjesta dwar lin genere ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu
546(4B) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Konrad Mizzi, Dr.
Christian Cardona, il-Professur Edward Scicluna u Ivan Vassalloa baii ta’
allegazzjonijiet li huma kkommettew reati kriminali hekk kif indikat fir-Rikors
ipprezentat minn Marion Pace Asciak, Robert Aquilina, Vicky Ann Cremona,
Simon Sansone, Pia Zammit u Emanuel Delia fisem l-assocazzjoni
Repubblika.



BRikors ipprezentat fit-22 ta’ Lulju 2019 (anness ma’ -tti ta’ din -Inkjesta),
il-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian Cardona
appellaw mid-Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Claire L. Stafrace Zammit tat-18 ta’
Lulju 2019. Ivan Vassallomaappellax mill-istess imsemmi Digiet.

Bir-Rikors ta’ -appell taghhom, il-Professur Edwar Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizi
u Dr. Christian Cardona talbu Ii 1-Qorti Kriminali tirrevoka d-Digriet tal-
Magistrat Dr. Claire L. Stafrace Zammit tat-18 ta’ Lulju 2019 u tghaddi minflok
biex tichad it-talbiet ta’ Marion Pace Asciak, Robert Aquilina, Vicky Ann
Cremona, Simon Sansone, Pia Zammit u Emanuel Delia fisem |-assocazzjoni
Republika u dana in bei ghal diversi sottomissjonijiet li kienu gia tressqu
minohom fir-Risposta taghhom ghar-Rikors promotur degretat bid-Digriet
tat-18 ta’ Lulju 2019 u in bagi ghas-sottomissjonijiet addizzjonali li r-Rikors
promotur kien gie pprezentat minn enti li ma kellhiex personalita guridika u
Ti sehhet procedura rritwali ta’ rilaxx ta’ dokumenti u_awvanzar ta’
allegazzjonijiet godda kif ukoll li -allegazzjonijiet avvanzati majssodisfaw il-
Kriterji tal-ligi.

Permezz ta’ Risposta pprezentata fid-29 ta’ Lulju 2019, Republika opponiet
ghall-appell tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian
Cardona u talbet li Listess jigi miéhud u minflok id-Digriet moghti mill-
Magistrat Claire Starface Zammit fit-18 ta’ Lulju 2019 jigi kkonfermat. Fl-
imsemmija Risposta (annessa ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inijesta), Repubblika tenniet
l-argumenti minnha gid mressqa quddiem il-Magistrat Dr. Claire Stafrace
Zammit u_rribattiet_ghas-sottomissjonijiet addizzjonall sollevati mill-
appellant fir-Rikors ta’ 1-Appell taghhom.

B'Degisjoni datata 3 ta’ Ottubru 2019 (annessa ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta) il-
Qorti Kriminali lagghet l-appell tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Konrad
Miz u ta’ Dr. Christian Cardona u rrevokat id-Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Claire
Stafrace Zammit datat 18 ta’ Lulju 2019 stante Ii d-decifjoni tal-Magistrat
tat-18ta’ Lulju 2019 li bih akkordat l ssir I-inkjesta fl-in genere hija wahda
maghmula bnugqas ta’ osservanza_tal-provvedimenti li jirregolaw id-
denunaja, rapportjew kwerela ta’ persuna li ma hix l-Avukat Generali jew
uffigal tal-Pulizija, liema ngas ma jistghax jitgies li hu wiehed ta’ ftit
importanza, iida hu ta’ importanza massima, u konsegwenza ta’ liema, 1
istess Magistrat ma setghet qatt tasal ghall-konklujoni li waslet ghaliha.

Permezz ta’ Rikors ippreéentat fl-31 ta’ Lulju 2019 (anness ma’ l-att ta’ in I-
Inkjesta), ir-Registratur tal-Qrati u Tribunali Kriminali talab lill-Qorti
Kriminali tawtorizzah jaghmel kopja ta’ l-atti ta’ L-inkartament pendenti
quddiemha sabiex thun tista’tittella bil-polza min fost il-Magistrati ai termini
ta’ I-Artikolu 546(4¢) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta u dana stante li l-appell
mid-Digriet tal-Magistrat Claire Stufrace Zammil lal-18 &' Lulju 2019 gie
intavolat biss minn tlett persuni u b'hekk kien hemm il-htiega li sir tali kopja



ta’ l-atti biex I-Inkjesta titkompla u tigi assenjata ai termini tal-Ligi fir-rigward
tal-persuna li ma appellatx mill-imsemmi Digriet tat-18 ta’ Lulju 2019.

B'Digriet datat7ta’ Awwissu 2019 (anness ma’ l-Atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta), il-Qorti
Kriminali, wara li semghet lil Repubblika kif ukoll lll-Professur Edward
Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian Cardona, éahdet it-talba tar-
Registratur tal-Qrati u Tribunali Kriminali stante li din saret fi stadju fejn
matulu Kienet qed tigi konsidrata t-talba tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr.
Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian Cardona ghar-revoka tad-Digriet tal-Magistrat
Dr. Claire Stafrace Zammit datat 18 ta’ Lulju 2019.

Permezz ta’ Rikors ulterjuri datat ta’ Awwissu 2019 (anness ma’ l-att ta’ din
L-Inkjesta) ir-Registratur tal-Qrati u Tribunali Kriminali talab Lill-Qorti
Kriminali_sabiex jigi awtorizzat jghaddi kopja ta’ l-inkartament ta’ L-atti
pendenti quddiemha lill-Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella u dana in segwitu ghal
Digriet ta’ -istess imsemmija Magistrat datat g ta’ Awwissu 2019. Din it-talba
tar-Registrati tal-Qrati u Tribunali Kriminali giet milqugha mill-Qorti
Kriminali b'Digriet data 3ta’ Ottubru 2019.

Permezz ta’ Rikors ipprezentat fl-4 ta’ Ottubru 2019 (anness ma’ l-atti ta’ in |
Inkjesta) Emanuel Delia, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita_bin-Numru
0560176(M) u Dr. Robert Aquilina, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-
Numru 313178(M), fisem Republika, organizazzjoni registrata mar-
Registratur ghal Persuni_Guridiéi LPA-122 u mal-Kummissarju_ghal
Organizazzjonijiet Volontarji VO 1670, talbu li in bai ghal dak minnhom
premess fl-imsemmi Rikors relattivament ghall-koncessjoni ta’ l-Isptar ta”
Ghawdex, I-Isptar San Luga u l-Isptar Karen Grech a favur is-socjeta Vitals
Global Healthcare Limited, in segwitu trasferita a favur is-socjeta Steward
Health Care u in konnessjoni mad-distruzzjoni ta evidenza krugjali tas-sugett
materjali tar-reat ta’ hasil ta’ flus, il-Magistrat ta’ l-Ghassa jordna I-ftuh ta’
Inkjesta Magisterjali a tenur tal-Kodici Kriminali u dana billi skonthom,
dejjeminbai ghal dak minnhom premess fir-Rikors, hemm lok l ssi il-prova
ta’ L-in genere fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Konrad Mizzi, li fiz-zmien rilevanti kien
Ministru responsabbli mis-Sahha, tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, li fii-zmien
rilevanti kien Ministru tal-Finanzi u ta’ Dr. Christian Cardona, li fii-zmien
rilevanti kien Ministru responsabbli mill-promozzjoni ta’ investimenti u
Ministru responsabbli mill-Malta Enterprise u dana sabiex jigi ippreservat is-
sugett materjali tar-reatu -provi kollha relattivi ghas-segwenti reati:

Fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Konrad Mizzi — LD. 521577(M):

* Ir-reat ta’ komplicitd ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9tal-Ligijetta’Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 484A tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9tal-Ligijetta’Malta;



Ir-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghagda ta’ zewg; persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb Ii
jaghmlu reat kriminali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 83A tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijit ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ uffiéjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’
Artikolu 115 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijit ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ meta persuna tua Linfluwenza li jkollha ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.g tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat fghoti ta’ ordnijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 125
tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* lr-reat ta’ serq minn ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu127tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

+ Ir-reat ta’ kif ta’ sigrieti ufficali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 133 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravju meta r-reati jsiru minn ufficial pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew taghrif falz lil awtorita pubblika ai
termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 188 tal-Kodici Kriminali;

* I-reat ta’ kof ta’ sgrieti professjonali ai termini ta’ LArtikolu 257 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

*  Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 293 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Artikolu
204 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijit ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ frodi bleghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 308 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Liijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ kasijiet obra ta’ qligh b'qerq ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9
tal-Ligiet ta Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvedimenti ta’ I-Att kontra I-
"Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.

Fil-konfront ta’ Dr. Christian Cardona — 1.D. 364572(M):

* Tr-reat ta’ kompliit ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazzjoni ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 484 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta” Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ dew persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb li
jaghmlu reat kriminali i termini ta’ l-Artikolu 834 tal-Kodici Kriminal,
Kap. tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ uffiéjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1
Artikolu 115 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Te-real mela persue lua Linfluwenza li jkollha ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kodidi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Lifijiet ta’ Malta;



* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat fghoti ta’ ordnijiet i termini ta’ -Artikolu 125
tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ serq minn ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta I-
Artikolu 127 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

+ Ir-reat ta’ oifta’ sigrieti ufficjali ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 133 tal-Kodidi
Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravju meta r-reati jsiru minn uffical pubbliku ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodii Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew taghrif falz lil awtoritd pubblika ai
termini ta’ |-Artikolu 188 tal-Kodici Kriminali;

* Ir-reat ta’ kif ta’ sigrieti professionali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 257 tal-
Kodi¢i Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 293 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Artikolu
294 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ frodi bleghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 308 tal-Kodii
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

+ Irreat ta kaijiet ohra ta’ qligh b'gerq ai termini ta’ Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) ‘tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.
tal-Ligijit ta’ Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-prowedimenti ta’ 1-Att kontra I-
‘Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta.

Fil-konfront tal-Professur Edward Scicluna — LD. 892646(M):

* Ir-reat ta’ kompliéita ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 42 tal-Kodici Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ assocazjoni ai termini ta’ I-Artikolu 48A tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Liijet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ promozzjoni ta’ ghaqda ta’ Zewg; persuni jew aktar bil-hsieb li
jaghmlu reat kriminali i termini ta’ -Artikolu 834 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali,
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ korruzzjoni ta’ ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 115 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ interess privat faggudizkazzjonijiet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu
124 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta interess privat fghoti ta’ ordnijet ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 125
tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ serq minn uffijal jew impjegat pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 127 tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

© Ir-reat ta’ kif ta’ sigrieti uffijali ai termini ta’ l-Artikol 133 tal-Kodici
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;



Bl-aggraviu meta r-reati jsiru minn uffiéjal pubbliku ai termini ta’ I-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ dikjarazzjoni falza jew tagheif falz lil awtorita pubblika ai
termini ta’ |-Artikolu 188 tal-Kodici Kriminali;

* Ir-reat ta’ kxif ta’ sigrieti professjonali ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 257 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Ir-reat ta’ approprazzjoni bla jedd ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 293 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap. tal-Ligiiet ta’ Malta, bl-aggravanti previst fl-Artikolu
204 tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta Malta;

* Ir-reat te’ frodi beghmil qarrieqi ai termini ta’ 1-Artikolu 308 tal-Kodiéi
Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Irreat ta’ katijiet ohra ta’ qligh b'gerq ai termini ta’ L-Artikolu 309 tal-
Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta;

* Bl-aggravanti prevista fl-Artikolu 310(1)(a) tal-Kodiéi Kriminali, Kap.9
tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta;

* Reat ta’ money laundering skond il-provvediment ta’ l-Att kontra 1-
‘Money Laundering, Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta,

Permezz ta’ Risposta pprejentata fil-15 ta’ Ottubru 2019 (annessa ma’ l-att ta’
din Inkjesta) il-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Christian Cardona u Dr.
Konrad Mizzi oggezzjonaw ghat-talba ta’ Republika u, a bai tas-
Sottomissjonijiet dettaljati imressqa minnhom ftali Risposta, fosthom li r-
Rikors ta’ 1-4 ta’ Ottubru 2019 huwa malizjuz u vessatorju u jikkostitwixxi
abbui. tal-procedura, Ii L-allegati ‘fatti godda’ ma huma godda xejn, Ji I-
allegazzjonijiet avvanzati ma jissodisfav il-kriteri tal-igi u li l-mertu huwa
identiku ghall-verifika to’ 1-Ufficju Nazzjonali tal-Verifika u l-Awditur
Generali, u Ji dak allegatfilkonfront taghhom huwa ghal kollox infondat u
falsitd gratuita tar-Rikorrenti kontrihom, talbu li -istess tii michuda.

B'Digriet datat 6 ta’ Novembru 2019 (anness ma’ l-atti ta din I-Inkjesta), il-
Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke ddisponiet mir-Rikors ta’ Emanuel Delia u Dr.
Robert Aquilina fisem Republika ppreientat fl-4 ta’ Ottubru 2019 billi
iddikjarat Ji ew sodisfatti r-rekwiiti biex tigi kondotta inkjesta dwar l-in
genere, peress li diga ged tigi kondotta inkjesta ohra fejn ged jigu trattati I-
allegazzjonijet simili ghal dawk dedottifir-rikors odjern, tordna li mali dan
id-digriet jghaddi in udikat, l-atti kollha ta’ dan ir-rikors jintbaghtu till
Magistrat li gedjikkonduéi dik l-Inkjesta I-ohra tramite r-Registratur tal-
Qrati Kriminali biejiffurmawparti mill-atti ta’ dik Inkjesta.

BRikors ipprezentat fit-8 ta’ Novembru 2019 (anness ma’ lati ta’ din I-
Inkjesta), il-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian
Cardona appellaw mid-Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke quddiem il-
Qorti Kriminali  talbu Ii -imsemmi Digriet jigi revokat uminflok tghaddi biex
tichad it-talbiet ta’ Repubblika kif dedotti fir-Rikors ta’ 14 ta’ Ottubru 2019.



B'Risposta pprezentata fit-22 ta’ Novembru 2019 (annessa ma’ l-atti ta’ din 1-
Inkjesta) Repubblika opponiet ghal-appell tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr.
Konrad Mizzi u Dr. Christian Cardona mid-Digiet tal-Magitrat Dr. Doreen
Clarke datat 6 ta’ Novembru 2019 u talbet li -imsemmi appell jigi michud u
‘minflok l-imsemmi Digriet tas-6 ta’ Novembru 2019 jigi kkonfermat.

BDecijoni datata 29 ta’ Novembru 2019 (annessa ma’ latti ta’ din -Inkjesta),
I-mhallef Edwina Grima (wara l-astensjonijiet da parte ta’ I-Imhallef
Consuelo Scerri Herrera ~ Digriet 10 ta’ Novembru 2019 [anness ma’ l-att ta’
din -inkjesta] u ta’ I-Tmhallef Aaron Bugeja ~ Digriet 15 ta’ Novembru 2019
[anness ma’ l-atti ta’ din |-Inkjesta]) cahdet I-appell tal-Professur Edward
Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Miz u Dr. Christian Cardona u minflok ikkonfermat id-
Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke datat 6 ta’ Novembru 2019.

In segwitu ghad-Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Claire Stafrace Zammit datat 18 ta’
Lulju 2019 u in segwitu ghad-Digriet tal-Qorti Kriminali datat 3 ta’ Ottubru
2019 u wara li |-Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella ttellghet bil-polza sabiex tmexxi
I-Inkjesta in kwistjoni, l-istess Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella, qua Magistrat
Inkwirenti tat bidu ghall-Inkjesta dwar l-in genere fil-konfront ta’ Ivan
Vassallo u in segwitu ghad-Digriet tal-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke datat 6 ta”
Novembru 2019, ikkonfermat mill-Qorti ta’ 1-Appell permezz ta’ decizjoni
datata 29 ta’ Novembru 2019, il-Magistrat Inkwirenti tat bidu ghall-Inijesta
dwar lin genere fil-konfront tal-Professur Edward Scicluna, Dr. Konrad Mizzi
u Dr. Christian Cardona.

Esperti Nominati:

Permezz ta’ diversi Digrieti moghtija tul il-kors ta’ din I-Inkjesta, il-Magistrat
Inkwirenti nnominat lis-segwenti Esperti sabiex jassisstuha din I-Inkjesta:

* Miroslava Milenovic bhala Forensic Accountant sabiex teiamina
dokument, dokumentazzjoni, informazzjoni, data, inkluza data
elettronika, kif ukoll il-kontenut ta’ kull apparat eletironiku ottenut,
esebit u/jew eleva fil-kors ta’ Inkjesta de quo fir-rigward tal:
konéessjoni ta’ 1-Isptar ta’ Ghawdex, [sptar San Luga u -Isptar Karen
Grech mill-Gern ta’ Malta a favur js-sodjeta Vitals Global Healthcare
Limited, in segwitu trasferita lis-soéjetd Steward Health Care System
LLC, u relattivament ghall-akkwist tas-sogjeta Technoline Limited minn
Ivan Vassallo/Gateway Solutions Limited, u ta’ kull materja ulterjuri li
tirrizalta pertinenti ghal u allaééjata mal-mertu ta’ din I-Inkjesta, u
taghmel il-konstatazzjonijiet kollha mehtiega mil-lat finanzjarju fir-
rigward ta’ kwalunkwe agir illegali u/jew kriminali, inklu atti ta’ hasil
ta’ flu, perpetrat fil-kuntest ta’ dan premess u tirrelata dwar il-
konkluzjonijiet taghha fir-rigward bil-mikiub, u dana anke Lill lisma' x-
xhieda mehtiega bil-gurament u/jew b’ dikjarazzjoni solenni ~ Digriet
datat 16 ta’ Ottubru 2019;



* Jeremy Harbinson, Vincent Bradley, Dr. Samuel Sittlington,
Alan Heath, Andrew Robert Coles, Callum Coulter,
Christopher Sittlington, Ciaran Mcllwee, Ciaran Martin
Neeson, Courteney Rachel Ann Jamison, David Wright, Gary
Edgeworth, Jeffrey Nelson, Jill Kennedy, Kenneth David
Churchill, Malcolm McCully, Paul Alexander, Philip
Matthews, Rodger Trotter, Ron McCormick, Stephen Clarke,
Thomas Patterson, Darran McLaughlin, Patrick James
Anderson, Barry O'Donnell bhala Forensic u Technical Analysts
sabiex jezaminaw dokument, dokumentazzjoni, informazzjoni, data,
inkluza data elettronika, kif ukoll jaghmlu forensic clones u jezaminaw
il-kontenut ta’ kull apparat elettroniku ottenut, esebit u/jew elevat fil-
Kuntest ta’ --Inkjesta de quo fir-rigward tal-konéessjoni ta’ I-Isptar ta’
Ghawdex, l-Isptar San Luga u l-Isptar Karen Grech mill-Gvern ta’ Malta
a favur is-socjetd Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, in segwitu trasferita
lis-soéjetd Steward Health Care System LLC, u relattivament ghall-
akwist tas-sodjetd Technoline Limited minn Ivan Vassallo/Gateway
Solutions, u ta’ kull materja ulterjuri Ii tirrifulta pertinenti ghal u
allaééjata mal-mertu ta’ din 1-Inkjesta, u jaghmlu I-konstatazzjonijiet
kollha mehtiea fir-rigward ta’ kalunkwe agir illegali u/jew kriminali
perpetrat fil-kuntest ta’ dan premess u jirrelataw dwar il-konkluzjonijiet
taghhom fir-rigward bil-miktub, u dana anke billi huma jew min
minnhom, jisimghu x-xhieda mehtiega bil-gurament u jew
bdikjarazzjoni solenni. Kif ukoll sabiex jassisstu lill-Pulizija Ezekuttiva
fdawk it-tfitxijiet kollha ordnati minn zmien ghal zmien fil-kors ta’ din
IInkjesta —Digriet datat 2ta’ Settembru 2020;

* Joan Rice bhala Espert Komputista sabiex flimkien mal-Forensic u
Technical Analysts nominati bid-Digriet datat 2 ta’ Settembru 2020,
teimina dokumenti, dokumentazzjoni, informazzjoni, data, inkluza data
elettronika, u I-kontenut ta’ kull apparat elettroniku ottenut, esebit u/
jew elevat fil-kuntest ta’ I-Inkjesta de quo fir-rigward tal-konéessjoni ta’
IIsptar ta’ Ghawdex, Isptar San Luga u l-Isptar Karen Grech mill-
Gvern ta’ Malta a favur is-sodjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, in
segwitu trasferita lis-socjetd Steward Health Care System LLC, u
relattivament ghall-akkwist tas-Sodjeta Technoline Limited minn Ivan
Vassallo/Gateway Solutions, u ta’ kull materia ulterjuri li tirrizulta
pertinent ghal u allaééjata mal-mertu ta’ din I-Inkjesta, u taghmel il-
konstatazjouijiet kollha mehtiea fir-rigward ta’ kwalunkwe air illegali
u/jew kriminal perpetrat fil-kuntest ta’ dan premess, u, jekk ikun il-ka,
tirrelata bil-miktub, u dana anke bill, jekk ikun il-ka, tisma’ x-xhieda
‘mehtiega bil-gurament ujew b'dikjarazzjoni solenni — Digriet datat 1 ta’
Awwissu 2021;



© James McCullough bhala Espert Komputist sabiex flimkien mal-
Forensic u Technical Analysts nominati bid-Digriet datat 2 ta’
Settembru 2020, jeimina dokument], dokumentazzjoni, informazzjoni,
data, inkluia data elettronika, u I-kontenut ta' kul apparat elettroniku
ottenut, esebit u/jew elevatfilkuntest ta’ 1-nkjesta de quo fir-rigward
tal-konéessjoni ta’ -Isptar ta’ Ghawdex, -isptar San Luga u Msptar
Karen Grech mill-Gvern ta’ Malta a favur is-socjetd Vitals Global
Healthcare Limited, in segwit trasferita lisso¢jeta Steward Health Care
System LLC, u relattivament_ghall-aklwist  tas-sodjeta Technoline
Limited minn Ivan Vassallo/Gateway Solutions, u ta’ kull materja
ulterjuri i tirrizulta pertinenti ghal u allaédjata mal-mertu ta’ din I-
Inkjesta, u jaghmel il-konstatazzjonijiet kollha mehtiega fir-rigward ta’
kwalunkwe agi illegali u/jew kriminali perpetratfil kuntest tz’ dan
premess, u, jekk kun il-kaz, jirelata bil-miktub, u dana anke bill, jekk
kun il-kai, jisma' x-xhieda mehtiega bil-gurament u jew b'dikjarazzjoni
solenni ~ Digriet datat3 ta’ Awwissu 2022;

* Zara Melody sabiex flimkien mat-Technical Analysts nominati bid-
Digriet datat 2 ta’ Settembru 2020, issib id-dokumenti u
dokumentazzjoni originali esebiti fl-att ta’ I-Inkjesta u tqabbilhom ma®
Lexhibits tramite il-fle paths taghhom - Digriet datat 12 ta’ Settembru
2023;

* L-Avukat Dr. Martha Travers Tauss ghall-fini li tittraduéi mill-
Malti ghall-Ingliz dawk it-traskrizzjonijiet ta’ xhieda u/jew dokumenti li
jigu indikati lha tul il-kors ta’ din IInkjesta — Digriet datat 10 ta’
Settembru 2020;

* KeithCutajar bhala EspertTekniku sabiex:

> Jassisti lill-Pulizija Esekuttiva fit-titecjiet ordnati fil-konfront ta’ Ivan
Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta’ Identita bin-Numru 254865(M), Mario
Victor Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru 523365(M),
Technoline Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-4250, u Gateway
Solutions Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-49432, u sabiex jeleva
dawk id-devices elettroniéi u data storage devices indikati lilu waqt il-
Kors ta’ tal tittxijiet, jaghmelforensic image ta’ Listess u jirrelata bil-
‘miktub — Digriet datat 20 ta’ Ottubru 2020;

> Jaghmel forensic clone ta’ devices elettronici, inkluii mobile phones,
laptops u/jew tablets, Ii gew issekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Konrad Mizzi,
detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), fir-rigward ta’
liema sar repert ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 558 tal-Kap.9 tal-Liijiet ta"
Malta, quddiem il-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke, u dana wara li jinghata
actess ghall-istess permezz to’ Digrict opportu mahrug mill-Magistrat
Dr. Doreen Clarke — Digriet datat6ta’April 2021;



> Jassisti lll-Pulizija Ezekuttiva fit-tfittxijiet ordnati fil-konfront ta’ Pierre
Sladden, detentur tal-Karta ta’ Identitd bin-Numru 470767(M), u
Noella Sladden, detentriéi tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru
207366(M), u sabiex jeleva dawk id-devices elettronici u data storage
devices indikati llu wagt il-kors ta’ tali tfittxijiet, jaghmel forensic
image ta’ Listess u jirrelata bil-miktub ~ Digriet datat 13 ta’ April 2021;

> Jassissti lill-Pulizifa Ezekuttive fit-tittxijiet ordnati fil-konfront ta’ 1-
Agenzija Identita Malta, b'Digriet datat 15 ta’ Jannar 2022 — Digriet
datat 15 ta’ Jannar 2022;

> Jassissti lll-Pulizija Biekuttiva fit-tfittxijet ordnati fil-konfront ta*
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M),
bDigriet datat 17 ta’ Jannar 2022 ~ Digriet datat 17 ta’ Jannar 2022;

> Gie esti l-inkarigu ta’ |-Espert Tekniku Keith Cutajar sabiex jaghmel
forensic clone ta’ MacBook Pro issekwestrat minghand Keith Schembri,
detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), li prezentement
jinsab esebit bhala DOK KS4 (Ebag Loo4s1473) fl-at tal-proceduri fl-
ismijiet “Ir-Repubblika ta’ Malta v. Alfio Schembri et”, pendenti
quddiem il-Qorti tal-Magistrati (Malta) Bhala Qorti Istruttorja
presjeduta mill-Magistrat Dr. Donatella Frendo Dimech, u dana wara li
jinghata d-debitu access ghall-imsemmi esebit mill-Qorti tal-Magistrati
(Malta) Bhala Qorti Istruttorja;

* L-Avukat Dr. Martin Bajada bhala Espert Tekniku sabiex:

> Jassisti lll-Pulizija Ezekuttiva fit-tfittxjiet ordnati fil-konfront ta’ Ivan
Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta’ |dentitd bin-Numru 254865(M), Mario
Victor Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta’ -Identitd bin-Numru 523365(M),
Technoline Limited, C-4250, u Gateway Solutions Limited, C-49432, u
sabiex, jekk ikun il-ka, jeleva dawk id-devices elettronici u data storage
devices indikati lila waat il-kors ta’ tal tfittxijiet ~ Digriet datat 20 ta’
Ottubru 2020;

> Jighor minghand il-Malta Information Technology Agency lista ta’ email
accounts li huma jew kienu registrati fisem is-segwenti persuni: Brian
Tonna - Karta ta’ |-Identitd bin-Numru 316764(M), Konrad Mizzi -
Karta ta’ |-Identitd bin-Numru 521577(M), Keith Schembr - Karta ta’ I-
Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), Chris Cardona - Karta ta’ 1-Identita bin-
Numru 364572(M), Edward Scicluna - Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru
892646(M), Joseph Muscat - Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M),
Kenneth Camilleri - Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru 551174(M), Mario
Galea - Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 333659(M), Adrian Said - Karta
ta’ 1-dentita bin-Numru 325973(M), William Wait - Karta ta’ l-Identita
bin-Numru 253668(M), James Camenzuli - Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-
Numru 170271(M), David Anthony Matrenza - Karta ta’ -Identita bin-
Numru 312558(M), Emanuel Castagna - Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru
282073(M), Charles Grixti - Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 912948(M),
Ronald Mizzi - Karta ta’ 1-Identita bin-Numru 354182(M), Joseph Rapa



- Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 20366(G), Chris Fearne - Karta ta’ I-
Identitd bin-Numru 222863(M), Aron Mifsud Bonnici - Karta ta’ I-
Identita bin-Numru 18574(M), kif ukoll kopja ta’ l-email box kollha ta”
kul email account registrat fisem il-persuni msemmija u jesebixxi tali
informazzjoni u data fl-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta — Digriet datat 14 ta”
Settembru 2020;

> Jigbor minghand il-Malta Information Technology Agency lista ta’ email
accounts li huma jew kienu registrati fisem Robert Borg, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 281474(M) u kopja ta’ l-email box kollha
ta’ kull email account registrat fisem il-persuna imsemmija u jesebixxi
tali informazzjoni u data fl-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta — Digriet datat 28 ta’
Settembru 2020;

> Jigbor minghand il-Malta Information Technology Agency lista ta’ email
accounts Ii huma jew Kien registrati fisem Joseph Rapa, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ I-Identith bin-Numru 23966(G) u kopja ta’ email box kollha
ta’ kull email account registrat fisem il-persuna imsemmija u jesebixxi
al nformazziont u data ati ta din LInkjesta ~ Digrit data 5 a°
Novembru 2020;

> Jigbor minghand il-Malta Information Technology Agency lista ta’ email
accounts li huma jew kienu registrati fisem Alfred Camilleri, detentur
tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru 404059(M), Joseph Cuschieri,
detentur tal-Karta ta -Identita bin-Numru_ 202868(M), Frederick
Azzopardi, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 152076(M) u
John Valeniza, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru 99277(M) u
Kopja ta’ l-email box kollha ta’ kull email account registrat fisem il-
persuni imsemmija u jesebixx tali informazzjoni u data fl-att ta’ din I-
Inkjesta — Digriet datat 9 ta’ Frar 2021;

> Jaghmel forensic clone tad-devices elettronici, inkluzi mobile phones,
laptops u/jew tablets, li gew issekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Keith
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identit bin-Numru 331975(M),
fSettembru 2020 u fir-rigward ta’ liema sar reper ai termini ta’ 1-
Artikolu 558 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligjiet ta’ Malta, quddiem il-Magistrat Dr.
Josette Demicoli, u dana wara li jinghata access ghall-istess permezz ta"
Digriet opportun mahrug mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli — Digriet
datat ta’ Frar 2021;

> Jaghmel forensic clone tad-digitised u digital data tal-Bank Pilatus
esebita fl-Inkjesta dwar irregolaritajiet da parte ta’ 1-Ufficjali tal-Pilatus
Bank u ta’ Listess Bank Pilatus, u dana wara Ji jinghata access ghall-
istess permezz ta’ Digriet opportun mahrug mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti li
qed imexxi l-imsemmija Inkjesta~ Digriet datat 22 ta’ Frar 2021;

> Jighor minghand il-Malta Gaming Authority u I-Malta Financial
Services lista ta’ email accounts li huma jew kienu registrati fisem
Joseph Cuschieri, detentur tal-Karta fa’ I-Identitd bin-Numru
202868(M), kif ukoll kopja ta’ kull email account registral Pisem 1-
imsemmi Joseph Cuschieri u jesebixxi tali informazzjoni u data fl-atti
ta’ din l-Inkjesta — Digriet datat3 ta’ Marzu 2021;



> Jaghmel forensic clone tad-devices elettronidi, inkluéi mobile phones,
laptops u/jew tablets ssekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Brian Tonna,
detentur tal-Karta ta’ L-Identita bin-Numru 316764(M), ta’ Emanuel
Castagna, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru 282073(M), u ta’
Karl Cini, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 136975(M), i-20
ta’ Settembru 2020 u fir-rigward ta’ liema sar repert ai termini ta’ I
Artikolu 558 tal-Kap. tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, quddiem il-Magistrat Dr.
Josette Demicoli, u dana wara I jinghata access ghall-istess permezz ta”
Digriet opportun mahrug mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli~ Digriet
datat 12 ta’ Marzu 2021;

* Joe Mallia bhala Espert tal-Kalligrafija sabiex janalizza |-firma u 1-
inigjali tal-Professur Charles Grixti, illum mejjet, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I
Identitd bin-Numru 91248(M), kif jidhru fuq id-dokument intitolat
Procurement Evaluation, Dok. “DMX” fl-atti ta’ -Inkjesta, u l-firma u 1-
inzijali ta’ listess imsemmi Professur Charles Grixti kif jidhru fug is-
segwenti kuntratti (i) kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar George Bonello DuPuis
datat 23 ta’ Mejju 1975 bejn John Sciberras (sellef flus), Paul
Baldacchino (issellef flus u kompratur) u Dr. Charles Grixti bhala
venditur - esebit fl-atti ta’ 1-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG1’; (if) kuntratt fl-
atti tan-Nutar George Cassar datat 3 ta’ Novembru 1077 bejn Dr. Gino
Camilleri ghan-nom ta’ Dr. Charles Grixti et bhala venditur u Joseph
Attard bhala kompratur - esebit fl-atti ta’ -Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG2";
(iii) kuntratt l-att ta-Nutar JR Darmanin datat 29 ta’ Marz 1984 bejn
Vincent Bonnet et bhala vendituri u Dr. Charles Grixti et bhala
Kkompraturi - esebit fl-atti ta’ l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG3"; (iv) kuntratt
fl-atti tan-Nutar JR Darmanin datat 28 ta’ Awwissu 1997 bejn Dr. Alan
Zammit bhala kompratur u Dr. Charles Grixti et bhela kompraturi -
Esebit fl-atti ta’ |-Inljesta bhala Dok. “KG4™; (v) kuntratt fl-atti tan-
Nutar JR Darmanin datat 30 ta’ Awwissu 2000 bejn Salvatore Schembri
noe bhala kompratur u Mr. Charles Grixti et bhala kompraturi - esebit
fl-atti ta’ I-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KGs"; (vi) kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar
Pierre Falzon datat 17 ta’ April 2003 Vincent Galea et bhala venditur u
il-Perit Joseph Bondin pro et noe u -Professur Charles Grixti pro et noe
bhala kompraturi - esebit fl-atti ta’ 1-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG6"; (vii)
kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar Mario Rosario Bonello datat 15 ta’ Lulju 2008
bejn il-Perit Joseph Bondin pro et noe ul-Professur Charles Grixti pro et
noe bhala vendituri u Timothy sive Tim Mucklow bhala kompratur -
esebit fl-atti ta’ l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG7"; (viii) kuntratt fl-att tan-
Nutar Anne Marie Tonna datat 15 ta’ Marzu 2010 bejn Il-Perit Joseph
Bondin pro et noe u l-Professur Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala vendituri
u Sarah Buttigieg bhala kompratii - esebit fl-atti ta’ I-Inkjesta bhala
Dok. “KG8"; u (ix) kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar Vanessa Pool datat 29 ta’
Ottubru 2013 bejn II-Peril Joseph Bondin pro et noe u I-Professur
Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala vendituri u Tarcisio Fenech bhala
kompratur - esebit fl-atti ta’ I-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG”, u jaghmel



Konfront bejn l-imsemmija firem u inizjali u jiddeterminajek il-firna u
inizgali fuq id-dokument intitolat Procurement Evaluation Report datat
19 ta’ Gunju 2015 (Dok. DMX) sarux mill-istess persuna li firmat u
inizjalt il-kuntratti hawn indikati, L-Espert tal-Kalligarfija zie awtorizzat
ukoll: () jirtira mill-atti ta’ l-Inkjesta d-dokumenti Dok. “DMX” u d-
dokument “Dok. “KG1” sa’ Dok. *KGg"; u (ii) jaétedi fir-Registru tan-
Nutar tal-Gvern sabiex l-analizi u l-konfront mehtiega ghall-fini ta’ din
in-nomina jsiru fuq tali dokumenti u anke minn fugq il-kuntratti originali
~ Digriet datat 10 ta Settembru 2021;

* PS 1111 Braden Borg bhala Sceneof Crime Officer sabiex jaghmel dak
ix-xoghol kollu necessarju fil-kors tat-titexijiet ordnati fir-rigward ta’
Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru
201373(M) ~ Nominat verbalment fil-11 ta’ Lulju 2021 u kkonfermat
bDigriet datat 13 ta’ Lulju 2021;

* PC2424 Abigail Grech bhala SceneofCrime Officer ghall-fini li tiehu
dawk ir-ritratti kollha necessarji waqt it-tittxijiet ordanti fir-rigward ta’
Saba Bitte Abas, residenti 33, St. Nicholas, Flat 5, Triq Abate Rigord, Ta"
Xbiex, u ta’ I-Agenzija Identita Malta ~ Digriet datat 17 ta’ Jannar 2022;

* PS1u1 Braden Borg u PC2424 Abigail Grech bhala Scene of
the Crime Officers ghall-fini Ii jsir video recording ta’ u
jittiehdu dawk ir-ritratti kollha neéessarji wat it-tfittxija
ordnata fir-rigward ta’ Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita
bin-Numru 110274(M) ~ Digriet datat 19 ta’ Jannar 2022;

Seduti Mizmuma:

“Tul il-kors ta’ din I-Inkjesta 1-Magistrat Inkwirenti Zammet is-segwenti seduti.
fejn xehdu x-xhieda hawn indikati:

Seduta — 16 ta’ Ottubru 2019

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Dr Claudette Fenech in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Business Registry.
* Tim Diacono.

Tt-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-att ta’ din --Inkjesta.

Seduta — 21 ta’ Ottubru 2019

F'din is-seduta xehdet Caroline Muscat.



It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Caroline Muscat u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti
qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Tnkjesta.

Seduta - 5 ta’ Novembru 2019

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Emanuel Sciriha, Registratur Qrati uTribunal Civili.
* Norman Sciberras, Senior Principal, Inland Revenue Department,

(Successjoni).

Tt-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Seduta — 21 ta’ Novembru 2019

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

+ Joanna Bartolo in rapprezentanza tal-Bankof Valletta plc.
* Davia Galeain rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank plc.
+ Marvic Vella in rapprezentanca ta’ HSBC Bank Malta plc.
* Norman Sciberras, Senior Principal, Inland Revenue Department,

(Suceessjoni).
+ Joseph Rapa, Segretarju Permanenti fil-Ministeru tas-Sahha.
+ Stephen Baldacchino in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank.
* Tim Diacono.

Tt-traskrizzjonijet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jiu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 2 ta’ Diéembru 2019

Fidin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

+ Joanna Bartolo in rapprezentanza tal-BankofValletta plc.
* Stephen Baldacchino in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 10 ta’ Diéembru 2019

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Mariella Stivala in rapprezentanza tal-Bank of Valletta plc.
* Stephen Baldacchino in rapprezentanza ta’ BNK Bank.



It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 20 ta’ Frar 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:
+ II-Ministru tas-Sahha Chris Fearne.
* Joseph Rapa Segretarju Permanent il-Ministeru tas-Sahha.

It-traskrizajonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 13 ta’ Marzu 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Aaronne Debono in rapprezentanza tal-Bank of Valletta Fund Services
Limited.

+ Adrian Gafl in rapprezentanza ta’ Izola Bank plc.
+ Alex Cuschieri in rappreentanza ta’ Calamatta Cuschieri.
* Ali Efe Ozkan in rapprezentanza ta’ Yapi Credi Bank.
* Andrew McKay in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta plc.
+ Claudia Degiorgio in rappreientanza ta’ Agribank p.lc.
* Daniel Bonello in rapprezentanza ta’ Ernst&Young
* Dr. Carole Zammit Montebello in rapprefentanza ta’ Spinola

Developments Company Limited.
+ Dr. Daphne Anne Mallia in rappreentanza ta’ Mapfre MSV Life.
* Dr. Jan Camilleri in rapprezentanza ta’ Me Direct Bank Malta p..c.
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono in rappreientanza ta’ SparkasseBank Malta

ple;
+ FrancescaMaccaroneinrapprefentanza ta’ Credorax Bank.
* Jeanette Lepre in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta plc.
* Jurgen Connell in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank.
+ Kevin Scerri in rapprezentanza ta’ Merkanti Bank.
* Luke Grech in rapprezentanza ta’ ECCM Bank plc.
+ Maria Katropoulos in rapprezentanza ta’ Commbank Limited.
* Michael Schembri in rapprezentanza ta’ Global Capital.
+ Miriam Sultana in rappreientanzatal-MaltaStockExchange.
* Rebeca Micallef in rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank plc.
* Sarah Engerer in rapprezentanza ta’ NBG Bank Malta Limited.
* Serkan Kadir in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkiye Garant Bank.
* Silvana Vella in rappreentanza ta’ Novum Bank.
+ Silvio Cheteuti in rapprezentenza ta’ Bankof Valletta plc.
* Stephen Baldacchino in rappreientanza ta’ BNF Bank.
* SteveCamilleriin rappreientanza ta’ FimBank plc.



* Tamara Jane Caruana in rapprezentanza ta’ IG Bank Malta Limited
© Yakaterina Loseva in rapprezentanza ta’ Ferratum Bank.
* Yuksel Akkus in rappresentanza ta’ AK Malta Branch.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Seduta - 6 ta’ Lulju 2020

Fin is-seduta xehed is-segwenti:

* David Spiteri in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Maltap Lc.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhud imsemmi u d-dokument (USB) esebit minnu ged jigi
anness ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta ~ 23 ta’ Lulju 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

+ Avalone Abela in rapprezentanza ta’ BOV Asset Management.
* Bernice Micallefin rapprezentanza ta’ BOV Fund Services.
* L-Awditur Generali Charles Deguara.
© Is-Segretarju Permanenti fil-Ministeru tas-Sahha Joseph Rapa.
+ Kurt Farrugia Kap Ezekuttiv tal-Malta Enterprise.
* Lorraine Attard in rapprezentenza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta p..c.
* Martin Spiteri in rapprezentanza tal-Ministeru tal-Finanzi u Servizzi

Finanzjarji.
+ Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanza tal-BankofValletta p.l.c.
* Stephen Baldacchin in rapprejentenza ta’ NF Bank.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ |-att ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 12 ta’ Awwissu 2020

Fidin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

*  L-Awditur Generali Charles Deguara;
* David Matrenza Chairman tal-Board ta’ Projects Malta;
* Dr. Abigail Camilleri in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Business Registry;
* Dr. Sonia Consiglio in rapprezentanza tad-Direttur Generali Registru

Pubblik;
* Ts-Segretarju Permanent fil-Ministeru tas-Sahha Joseph Rapa;
* Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanz tal-BankofValletta p.l.c.



It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ed jigu
annessi ma’ l-att ta’ din Inkjesta.

Seduta - 28 ta’ Awwissu 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Mario Galea;
+ David Matrenza Chairman tal-Board ta’ Projects Malta;
+ Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanza tal-Bank ofValletta plLe.;
* William Wait.

Tt-traskrizjonijiet tax-shieda indikati u d-dokumenti esebiti minn David
Matrenza ged jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din --Inkjesta.

Seduta - 22 ta’ Settembru 2020

Fdin is-seduta xehdu:

* David Matrenza Chairman tal-Board ta’ Projects Malta;
* Mario Galea;
* Kurt Farrugia Kap Ezekuttiv tal-Malta Enterprise.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 2ta’ Ottubru 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanza ta’ BankofValletta pl.c.;
“Joseph Saliba in rapprezentanza ta’ JobsPlus
+ Philip Massa in rappreientanza tal-Kabinett;
* Mark Farrugia in rapprezentanza tar-Registru Pubbliku;
* Adrian Said fuq talba tieghu stess permezz ta’ Rikors ipprezentat ft-28

ta’ Settembru 2020 u degretat fid-29 te’ Settembru 2020.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti minahom
qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 3 ta’ Dicembru 2020

Fin is-seduta xehed:
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* I-Professur Edward Scicluna fug talba tieghu stess permezz ta’ Rikors
ippreentat 10 ta’ Novembru 2020 u degretat fis-16 ta’ Novembru
2020.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tal-Professur Edward Scicluna u d-dokumenti
Kollha esebiti minnu ged jign annessi ma’ atti ta’ din |-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 14 ta’ Dicembru 2020

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Ronald Mizzi Segretarju Permanenti tal-Ministeru tat-Turizmu u I-
Protezzjoni tal-Konsumatur;

* Amanda Grech in rapprezentanza tar-Registru Pubbliku;
+ Philip Massa in rappreientanza tal-Kabinett;
© Dr. Claudette Fenech in tapprezentanza tar-Registratur tal-Kumpanniji;
* Rita Falzon, Deputat Registratur;
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono bhala Kontrollur ta’ Satabank plc.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-shieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti minhom
gedjigu annessi ma’ 1-atti ta din Mnkjesta.

Seduta — 20 ta’ Jannar 2021

Fdin is-seduta xehdu:

* Mark Falzon in rappreéentanza tal-BankofVallettapLc;
* Ronald Mizzi Segretarju Permanenti tal-Ministeru tat-Turizmu u 1-

Protezzjoni tal-Konsumatur.
* Charles Deguara Awditur Generali;
* Rita Falzon Deputat Registratur il-Qorti — ix-xhud in kwistjoni xehdet u

ipprejentat traskrizzjonijiet ta’ diversi xhieda li xehdu tul il-kors ta’ I-
Inkjesta Pubblika wara li saru talbiet appotiti fit-12 ta’ Novembru 2020
ufl-14 ta’ Dicembru 2020;

* Anthony Cachia Direttur Generali tad-Dipartiment tal-Kuntratti;

It-traskrizjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha' esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ atti te’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 24 ta’ Frar 2021

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Charles Deguara Awditar Generali;
* Christopher Spiteri;
* David Matrenza Chairman tal-Board ta’ Projects Malta;

id
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* James Camenzuli;
+ John Valenzia;
* Rita Falzon, Deputat Registratur;
* Robert Borg.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din |-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 18 ta’ Mejju 2021

Fdin is-seduta xehdu:

* David Matrenza in rappreientanza ta’ Malta Strategic Partnerships
Projects Limited;

* In-Nutar Keith German, Nutar tal-Gvern;
+ Christopher Spiteri;
+ Dr. Claudette Fenech in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Business Registry;
* Karen Cremona in rappreentanza ta’ l-Awtoritd tat-Trasport fMalta,

Land Transport Directorate;
* Michael Savona, in rappreientanza ta’ Transport Malta Merchant

Shipping;
* Rodnick Abdilla, in rapprefentanza ta’ Transport Malta Small Ships.

Registry.

Ittraskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jign
anmessi ma’ -atti ta’ din -Inkesta.

Seduta - 7ta’ Lulju 2021

Fdinis-seduta xehdu:

+ Adrian Gaf in rappresentanza ta’ Izola Bank;
+ Aldo Minuti in rapprezentanza ta’ Yapi Kredi Bank;
* Amanda Buhagiar Camenzuli in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta

ple;
+ AmyFrendoin rapprejentanza ta’ Fimbank;
* Angela Muscat in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Global Asset Management

Malta Limited;
* Ates Husrev Erguler in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank;
* Carlo Vassallo in rappreientanza ta’ Edwards Lowell Company Limited;
+ Carmen Fowland in rapprejentanza ta’ CommBank Europe Limited;
* Charmaine Calleja in rappreientanza ta’ AgriBank p..c.;
+ Christopher Spiteri;
* Conrad Borg Myatt in rappreientanza ta’ HSBC Malta Fund Sicav p.Le.;
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* Deborah Gatt in rappreientanza la’ PricewaterhouseCoopers,
rapprezentanti Pilatus Bank;

+ Denilson Borg Cestaldi in rapprezentanza ta’ Merkanti Bank;
* Dr. Nicole Fenech in rappreéentanza ta’ Novum Bank;
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono in rapprezentanza ta’ Sata Bank pl.c.;
* Dr. Sonia Consiglio in rappreientanza tad-Direttur tar-Registru

Pubbliku;
+ Francesca Maccarone in rapprezentanza ta’ Credorax Bank;
* Hande Turkel in rapprezentanza ta’ AK Bank;
* Janice Camilleri in rapprejentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank;
* Joseph Borda in rapprezentanza ta’ MeDirect Bank;
+ Kadir Serkan in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkiye Garanti Malta Branch;
* Mary Grace Vella in rapprezentanza ta’ Emoney p.l.c.;
+ Marylane Polidano in rapprezentanza ta’ FCM Bank;
* Naomi Hammett in rappreéentanza ta’ ECCM Bank;
+ Otniel Rafael Montilla Castillo in rappreientanza ta’ Ferratum Bank;
* Paul Saliba in rappreentanza ta’ HSBC Life Assurance Malta Limited;
* Raymond Formosa in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta p.l.c.;
* Rebecca Micallef in rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank p.l.c.;
+ Silvio Cheteuti in rapprejentanza ta’ BankofValletta p.Lc.;
* ‘Tamara Jane Caruana in rappreentanza ta’ IG Bank (Malta) Limited;
* Tania Caracellas Boubeta in rappreientanza ta’ NBG Bank Malta

Limited;
* Vanessa Vella in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ I-att ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta — g ta’ Lulju 2021

Fin is-seduta xehed Christopher Spiteri.

Tt-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tieghu u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti minnu ged jizu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta -24ta’ Awwissu 2021

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

“Agatha Justco in rapprefentanza ta’ Scotstone Fund Managers;
* André Darmanin in rappreientanza ta’ Aramis Capital;
* Antonia Zammit in rapprezetanza ta’ Praude Asset Management;
+ Antonio Giannino in rapprezentanza ta’ Amagis Capital Management;
* Charmaine Calleja in rapprezentanza ta’ AgriBank plc;
* Ciro Lauro in rapprezentanza ta’ Framont &Partners Management Ltd;
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* Claire Camilleri Gauci in rappreientanza ta’ Flexagon Capital
Management Limited u FMG Malta Limited;

* Daniel Sammut in rappreéentanza ta’ BOV Asset Management Limited;
* Darryl Farrugia Costa in rapprezentanza ta’ Andurand Capital

Management Malta;
* Dr. Kirk Brincau in rapprezentanza ta’ Audentia Capital Management,

Audentia Capital Limited u Audentia Capital Holdings;
+ Janice Camilleriin rappreientanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank Malta;
+ Jessica Briffa Curmi in rapprezentanza ta’ Gamma Capital Markets;
* Sam Safavi in rappreéentanza ta’ InvestdGrowth Asset Management;
+ Sarah Bartoli Pavia in rapprezentanza ta’ Zenith Finance;
* Alberto Alsina Gonzalez in rappreientanza ta’ Mediterrania Capital

Partners;
* Anabelle Mifsud in rapprezentanza ta’ Bastion Wealth Limited;
+ Anabelle Muscat in rapprezentanza ta’ Calamatta Cuschieri;
* Anthony Paris in rapprezentanza ta’ Timberland Malta u AUM Asset

Management;
+ Antoine Borg in rappreZentanza ta’ Finisterre Malta Limited;
* Bjorn Grech in rapprezentanza ta’ Altarius Asset Management Limited;
+ Carlo Vassallo in rapprezentanza ta’ Edwards Lowell Company Limited;
* Daniela Pace Bonello in rappreientanza ta’ Integra Private Wealth

Limited;
* Darryl Vine in rapprezentanza ta’ Heptagon Capital Malta;
+ David Curmi in rapprezentanza ta’ Curmi & Partners;
* David Galea Souchet in rappreientanza ta’ Cevian Capital (Malta)

Limited;
* David Zammit Tabona in rappreéentanza ta’ ALB Limited;
* Diane Theuma in rapprezentanza ta’ Hanover Investments Management

(Malta) Limited;
* Dr. Carole Zammit Montebello in rappreientanza ta’ Spinola

Developments Company Limited u Tumas Investments p..c.;
* Dr. Cynthia Tommasuolo in rapprezentanza ta’ Identity Malta;
* Dr. Daphne Mallia in rapprezentanza ta’ MSV Life;
* Dr. Enrico Depasquale in rapprezentanza ta’ Life Star Insurance, ex-

Golbal Capital;
* Dr. Frank Chetcuti Dimech in rappreientanza ta’ A3 Capital SICAV

ple;
+ Dr. Ivan Grixti bhala Likwidatur ta’ Private Value Asset Management;
* Johann Cutajar in rapprezentanza ta’ Amarillo Investment SolutionsEy
* Jos? Luiz Pilar Martin in rapprefentanza ta’ Avalon Asset Management;
* Kenneth Schembri in rapprezentanza ta’ Alpha Value Management

Limited;
* Laura Zordan in rapprefentanza ta’ PSG Fund Management (Malta)

Limited;
* Louis Buhagar in rapprezentanza ta’ JobsPlus;
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* Luke Vella Clarke in rapprezentanza ta’ FCSAsset Management Malta;
* Malcolm Bondin in rapprezentanza ta’ MZ Investments;
* Maria Saliba in rapprezentanza ta’ Jesmond Mizzi Financial Advisors

Limited;
* Melissa Mamo in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Stock Exchange;
* Michael Portanier bhala Likwidatur ta’ Spinoza Capital Management

Limited;
* Michele Said in rappreientanza ta’ Prestige Capital Management

Limited;
* Mirco Rapa Manche in rapprefentanza ta’ Medina Management

Services;
+ Naomi Buhagiar in rapprezentanza ta' BOY Fund Services;
+ Noel Vella in rapprezentanza ta’ Presitge Capital Management Limited;
* Patrick Zammit in rapprejentanza ta’ Michael Grech Financial

Investments Services;
«Rosario Fiorentino in rapprezentanza ta’ Auriga Asset Management;
+ Simon Rattray in rapprezentanza ta’ Templar EIS;
+ Stephen Balzan bhala Likwidatur ta’ Suez Capital Limited;
* Vincent J. Rizzo in rapprezentanza ta’ Rizzo, Farrugia & Co.

(Stockbrokers) Limited.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 25 ta’ Awwissu 2021

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Silvio Chetuti in rapprezentanza tal-BankofValletta p...;
* David Spiteri in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta pc;
* Mark Drago in rapprezentanza te’ HSBC Bank Malta p.Lc.;
* Marouska Buttigieg Gili in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank;
* Susan Stafrace in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta pc;
* Dr. Larry Formosa;
* Dr. Claire Camilleri.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 4 ta’ Ottubru 2021

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Mark Drago in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta plc;
* Dr. Claudia Muscat in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta p.l.c.;
+ Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanza ta’ Bankof Valletta p.Lc.;



* Dr. Deborah Anne Chappell;
* Joseph Debono in rapprezentanza tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxx;
+ Raymond Scicluna, Skrivan tal-Kamra tad-Deputati;
+ Naomi Buhagiar in rapprezentanza ta’ BOV Fund Services;
+ Raymond Formosa in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta pl.c.;
* Charmaine Calleja in rapprezentanza ta’ AgriBank p.Lc.;
+ Christian Manicaro in rapprezentanza ta’ AQA Limited;
+ Jennifer Vella in rapprezentanza ta’ Spherelnvest;
* Reuben Gauci in rapprezentanza tal-MITA;
* Dr. James Baldacchino in rappreientanza tal-Malta Gaming Authority;
* L-Espert Tekniku Dr. Martin Bajada.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-shieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 5 ta’ Ottubru 2021

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Rita Falzon, Deputat Registratur;
+ Cynthia Tommasuolo in rappreientanza ta’ Identity Malta;
* Miriam Azzopardi in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Stock Exchange;
* Dr. Claudette Fenechin rapprezentanza tar-Registratur tal-Kumpaniji;
* Caroline Mifsud, Assistent Direttur Property Tax, in rappreentanza tal-

Kummissarju tat-Taxxi;
+ Daniel Azzopardi in rappresentanza ta’ BNF Bank;
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono bhala Kontrollur ta’ SataBank p.l.c.;
+ Janice Camilleri in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank Malta;
+ Astrid Anne Grech, in rapprezentanza ta’ Aviaserve;
+ Jonathan Abdilla in rapprezentanza ta’ Airmalta;
* Louis Buhagiarin rapprezentanza ta’ Jobsplus;
+ Hector Spiteri Amministratur ta’ Zenith Finance Limited;
* Antoine Borg, bhala Likwidatur ta’ Finisterre Malta Limited.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta —24 ta’ Novembru 2021

F'din is-seduta xehdu:

* Dr. Marita Pace Dimech in rappreientanza tad-Direttur Registra
Pubbliku;

* Mark Drago in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta plc;
* Susanne Stafrace in rapprezentenza ta’ HSBC, Head of Business

Banking;
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+ Silvio Chetcuti in rapprezentanza ta’ BankofValletta p.Lc.;
* Joseph Debono in rapprezentanza tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi ~ Sezzjoni

Income Tax;
* Tarcisio Scicluna in rapprezentanza tat-Tax Compliance Unit;
* Denise Said in rapprezentanza tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi fir-rigward ta’

Taxsa fug il-Valur Mizjud;
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono, Kontrollur ta’ Satabank p..c;
* Charmaine Calleja in rapprezentanza ta’ Agribank p.l.c.;
* Steven Balzan bhala Likwidatur ta’ Suez Capital Limited;
+ Audrey Garzia Gili in rapprezentanza ta’ Suez Capital Limited;
* Daniel Azzopardi in rapprezentanza ta’ BNFBank;
* LeIspettur Hubert Gerada in rapprefentanza ta’ -Uffiécju ta’ 1-

Immigrazzjoni;
* Steve Ross Galea in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank;
* Louis Buhagiar in rapprezentanza ta’ Jobsplus;
* Dr. Claudette Fenech in rapprezenzanta tar-Registratur tal-Kumpanniji

fihdan il-Malta Business Registry.
Tt-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din -lnkjesta.

Seduta - 19 ta’ Jannar zo22

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Mark Drago in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta plc;
+ Silvio Chetcuti in rappresentanza ta’ Bankof Valletta plc;
* Daniel Azzopardi in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank Malta;
* Charmaine Calleja in rapprezentanza ta’ AgriBank pl.c.;
* Raymond Formosa in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta pl.c.;
* Steve Ross Galea in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank Malta;
+ Kimberly Grech in rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank pc;
* Dr. Richard Galea Debono in rapprezentanza ta’ SataBank pl.c.;
* YukselAkkus in rapprezentanza ta’ AKMalta Branch;
* Dr. Joseph Camilleri in rapprezentanza tal-Likwidatur ta’ Commbank

Europe Malta Limited;
* Luke Grech in rapprezentanza ta’ ECCM Bank p.l.c;
* Francesca Maccarone in rapprezentanza ta’ Credorax Bank;
* Ali Effe Oskan in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank;
* Marlon Scerri in rapprezentanza ta’ Ferratum Bank;
+ Adrian Gaf in rapprezentanza ta’ Izola Bank;
* Tamara Jane Caruana in rapprezentanza ta’ IIG Bank Malta Limited;
* Carla Farrugia in rappresentanza ta’ Medirect Bank Malta p1.c.;
+ Filippo Vassallo Cirpalani in rapprezentanza ta’ NBG Bank Malta;
* Denison Borg Castaldi in rapprezentanza ta’ Merkau(i Bank;
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* Kadir Serkan Gurbuzoglu in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkiye Garanti Bank

Malta Branch;
+ Il-Prokuratur Legali Silvana Vella in rappreientanza ta’ Novum Bank;
* Steve Camilleri in rapprezentanza ta’ Fimbank;
+ Aldo Minutiin rapprezentanza ta’ Yapi Credi Bank;
* Claudia Diacono, in rapprefentanza tal-Malta Business Registry —

Registratur tal-Kumpanniji;
* Dr. Vincienne Vella in rapprejentanza tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi\,

Sezzjoni tal-VAT.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.
Seduta — 20 ta’ Jannar 2022

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Paula Camilleri in rapprezentanza ta’ Identity Malta, Public Registry;
* Dr. Anthony Rutter Giappone;
* Roderick Livori in rapprezentanza ta’ l-Awtorita ta’ I-Ippjannar;
* Jacob Borg.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 21 ta’ Jannar 2022

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Dr. Nicole Anne Demicoli;
* David Curmi in rappreentanza ta’ Curmi and Parnters.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-shieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ Latti ta din -Inkjesta.

Permezz ta’ Digriet datat 16 ta’ Dicembru 2021, il-Magistrat Inkwirenti ordnat
lill-Ufficjal Tnvestigattiv fl-Inkjesta de quo sabiex iharrek lil Tyrone
Greenshields sabiex jidher gewwa I-Financial Crimes Investigation
Department fl-14 ta’ Jannar 2022 fid-9:30a.m., ghall-fini Ii jaghti x-xhieda
tieghu fdin Inkjesta.

Is-seduta in kwistjoni ma nammitx peress illi Tyrone Greenshields ma setax
jattendi. Minflok giet iffissata seduta ghall-1 ta’ Frar 2022.

Seduta —1 ta’ Frar 2022

Fin is-seduta xehdu:



Dr. Nicole Ann Demicoli:
* David Curmi in rappreentanza ta’ Curmi & Partners.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Ghal din is-seduta kien tharrek sabiex jixhed Tyrone Greenshield permezz ta’
Digriet datat24 ta’ Jannar 2022, izda dakinhar ma setghax jattendi.

Seduta — 21 ta’ Frar 2022

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tax-xhud indikat qed jiu annessi ma’ l-att ta’ din 1
Injesta.

Seduta - 21 ta’ Marzu 2022

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* Kamal Sharma

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tax-xhud indikat ed jigu annessi ma’ L-atti ta’ din l-
Inkjesta.

Seduta - 6 ta’ April zoz2

Pin is-seduta xehed:

* Kamal Sharma

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tax-xhud indikat ged jig annessi ma’ -att ta din I-
Inkjesta.

Seduta — 11 ta’ April 2022

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* Greg Gillespie - Hawn il-Magistrat Inkwirenti tosserva li hi u tiddetta id-
data tas-seduta erroncjament qalet 14 ta’ April 2022, mentri x-xhud
effettivament xehed fil-11 ta’ April 2022 skond kif indikat fid-Digriet
tas-17 ta’ Marza 2022. Ir-recording innifsu wkoll jiib id-data tal-11 ta’
April 2022.



Tt-traskrizzjoni tax-xhud indikat qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta - 2 ta’ Novembru 2022

Fdin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Lujo Mikulicie;
* Dr. Cinzia Azzopardi Alamango in rapprezentanza ta’ Bank of Valletta

ple;
+ Mark Falzon in rappreientanza ta’ BankofValletta pl.c.;
+ Timothy Zammit in rappreientanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta pLLe;
+ Raymond Formosa in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta p..c.;
* RebeccaMicallef in rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank p.l.c;
+ Charmaine Calleja in rappreentanza ta’ Agribank p.Lc;
* Steve Ross Galea in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank Malta;
+ Dr. Richard Galea Debono qua Kontrollur ta’ Satabank;
* Neil Baldacchino in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank Malta plc;
* Steve Camilleri in rapprezentanza ta’ Fimbank pc.

Tt-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din -nkjesta.

Seduta — 3 ta’ Novembru 2022

Fdin is-seduta xehdu:

© Yuksel Akkus in rapprezentanza ta’ AK Branch Malta;
* Claudia Diacono in rappreientanza tal-Malta Business Registry;
* Mark Ciappara in rapprezentanza ta’ CBE Limited gid Commbank

Europe;
+ Naomi Hammet in rapprefentanza ta’ ECCM Bank pl.c;
+ Francesca Maccarone in rapprezentanza ta’ Credorax Bank;
* Ali Efe Ozkan in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank;
+ OilRafael Montilla Castillio in rapprezentanza ta’ Ferratum Bank;
* Maria KristaFiteniin rapprezentanza ta’ zola Bank;
* Raymond Busuttil in rapprezentanza ta’ IIG Bank Malta Limited;
* Carla Farrugia in rapprezentanza ta’ MeDirect Bank Malta pl.
* Kadir Serkan Gurbuzoglu in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkije Garanti Bank

Malta Branch;
* Stephen Paris bhala Likwidatur ta’ NBG Bank Malta Limited;
+ Kevin Scerri in rapprezentanza ta’ Merkanti Bank;
* Roberta Peresso in rapprezentanza ta’ Novum Bank;
= Alex Mamo bhala Likwidatur ls Vapi Credi Bank;
* L-Ispettur Christian Abela in rapprezentanza ta’ |-Uffi¢jal Prinéipali ta’

I-Immigrazzjoni.



It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-shieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ed jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Seduta- 25 ta’ Jannar 2023

Fin is-seduta xehdu s-segwenti:

* Charles Deguara —Awditur Generali;
* Raymond Formosain rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard B;ank Malta plc;
* Alexandra Sciberras in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank;
* Daniel Azzopardi in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank p.l.c;
* Francesca Maccarone in rappreéentanza ta’ Credorax Bank;
* Karl Vella in rapprezentanza ta' IIG Bank (Malta) Limited;
* Carla Farrugia in rapprezentanza ta’ MeDirect Bank (Malta) plLe.;
* Jonathan Abdilla in rapprezentanza ta’ Airmalta;
* Roberta Peresso in rapprezentanza ta’ Novum Bank Limited;
+ Eleanor Vella D'Amato in rapprezentanza ta’ Identity Malta;
* Manuel Saliba in rapprezentanza ta’ Malta International Airport;
* Astrid Anne Grech in rapprezentanza ta’ Ryanair;
* George Gino Pavia in rapprezentanza tad-Direttur Generali Aviation

Security;
* Jonathan Tabone in rappreientanza ta’ Virtu Ferries;
* Dr. Cinzia Azzopardi Alamango in rapprezentanza tal-Bank of Valleta

ple.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Seduta — 9 ta’ Frar 2023

F'din is-seduta xehdet:

* Dr. Cinzia Azzopardi Alamango in rappretentanza ta’ Bank of Valletta
ple.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhud indikata u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ged jigu
annessi ma’ latti ta’ din 1-inkjesta.

Seduta — 31 ta’ Mejju 2023

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Tarcisio Scicluna in rapprezentanza tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi;
* Mark Falzon in rapprezentanza ta’ Bankof Valletta p.L.;



* Amanda Buhagiar Camenzuli in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta
ple;

+ Elvin Tabone in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta p..c.;
+ Rebecca Micallefin rapprezentanza ta’ APS Bank pL;
+ Joshua Attard in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank;
+ Sara Borgin rapprezentanza te’ Sparkasse Bank;
* Francesc Briffa Polidano in rapprezentanza ta’ AgriBank pc;
* Dr. Danila Correzzola in rapprezentanza ta’ Finaro gid Credorax Bank;
+ Karl Vella in rapprezentanza ta’ I1G Bank;
+ Carla Farrugia in rappreientanza ta’ MeDirect Bank Malta p..c;
* Dr. Yanika Fino in rappretentanza ta’ Novum Bank;
* Onur Emer in rapprezentanza ta’ AK Bank;
+ Maria Diandra Borg in rapprezentanza ta’ ECCM Bank;
* Ates Erguler in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank;
+ Dr. Marita Pillow in rappreientanza ta' FCM Bank Limited;
+ Chanise Mizzi in rapprezentanza ta’ Izola Bank;
* Holly Newsome in rapprezentanza ta’ Fimbank pL.c.;
+ KevinScerriin rapprezentanza ta’ Merkanti Bank;
* Kadir Serkan Gurbuzoglu, in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkiye Garanti Bank

Malta Branch;
* Keith Mercieca in rapprezentanza ta’ 1-ffiéfu ta’ -Awditur Generali;
* MarkAnthony Sammut — dan ix-xhud xehed fug talba tieghu stess permezz

ta’ Rikors ipprezentat fit-18 ta’ Mefju 2023, li gie degretat fil-25 ta’ Meju
2023.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-vhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti qed jigu
annessi ma’ latti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta —1 ta’ Gunju 2023

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* Keith Mercieca in rappreentanza ta’ -UFicju ta’ F-Awditur Generali.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-shieda ta’ Keith Mercieca u d-dokumenti esebiti minnu ged
Jig annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 19 ta’ Gunju 2023

Fin is-seduta xehdet:

* Amanda Ciantar.

Tt-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Amanda Ciantar qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta"
din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta -21 ta’ Gunju 2023
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Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Dr. Richard Galea Debono in rapprezentanza ta’ SataBank;
+ Joseph Caruana ~ Kummissarju tat-Taxd;
* Maria Borg, Accountant, Compliance & Investigations Directorate —

Dipartiment tat-Taxxi;
* Kevin Ellul, Senior Manager, Compliance & Investigations Directorate ~

Dipartiment tat-Taxxi;
+ Mark Falzon in rapprezentanza ta’ Bank of Valletta p..c.;
* Timothy Zammit in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta ple;
+ Shanise Mizzi in rapprezentanza ta’ Izola Bank p.Lc.;
* Charmaine Calleja in rapprezentanza ta’ AgriBank plc;
+ Alex Mamo bhala Likwidatur ta’ Yapi Credi Bank;
* Martin Scerri in rapprezentanza ta’ Me Direct Bank Malta plc;
+ Steve Ross Galea in rapprezentanza ta’ Sparkasse Bank;
* Dr. Danila Correzzola in rapprezentanza ta’ Finaro, gia Credorax Bank;
+ Raymond Formosa in rapprezentanza ta’ Lombard Bank Malta p.lc.;
+ Ali Effe Oskan in rapprezentanza ta’ Credit Europe Bank;
* Graziella Farrugia in rapprezentanza ta’ Merkanti Bank;
+ Maria Diandra Borg in rapprezentanza ta’ ECCM Bank;
* Mark Ciappara bhala Likwidatur ta’ Commbank Europe, illum CBE

Limited (struck off);
* RebeccaMicallef in rapprezentanzata’ APS Bank plc;
+ Steven Paris bhala Likwidatur ta’ NBG Bank;
* Kadir Serkan Gurbuzogly in rapprezentanza ta’ Turkiye Garanti Bank

MaltaAS (Malta) Branch;
* Dr. Yanika Fino in rapprezentanza ta’ Novum Bank Limited;
+ Joshua Attard in rapprezentanza ta’ BNF Bank p.l.c.;
* Julie Grima in rapprezentanza ta’ Fimbank p.Lc.;
+ Jeffrey Testa in rapprejentanza ta’ I1G Bank Malta Limited;
* Kristina Miteva in rapprejentanza ta’ Ferratum Bank, illum maghruf

bhala Multitude Bank;
* Onur Emer in rapprezentanza ta’ AK Bank;
* Claudia Diacono in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Business Registry.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti kollha esebiti ed jigu
annessi ma’ atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

Seduta ~ 22 ta’ Gunju 2023

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* L-Onorevoli Ministru u Deputat Prim’ Ministru Chris Fearne;
* Carmen Cantar - fuq talba taghha stess permezz ta’ Rikors ipprezentat

fit-2 ta Gunju 2023 u degretat fit-12 ta’ Gunju 2023;
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* Mark Falzon in rapprezentanza ta’ BankofValletta p..c.;
+ Claudia Diacono in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Business Registry.

It-traskrizzjonijiet. tax-xhieda indikati u_ d-dokumenti_ esebiti minn Mark
Falzon in rappredentanza ta’ Bank of Valletta pl.c., qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti
ta’ din -Tnkjesta.

Seduta — 17 ta’ Awwissu 2023

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* Franklin Calleja, Registratur Qrati u Tribunal Kriminali — Ix-xhud
kien tharrek sabiex jidher ghal seduta ffissata fit-12 ta’ Lulju 2023
permezz ta’ Digriet datat 6 ta’ Lulju 2023, izda peress li sa’ dakinhar
ma kienx fposizzjoni jwettaq dak kollu minnu mitlub, is-seduta ma
‘nzammitc u minflok inzammet is-seduta tas-17 ta’ Awwissu 2023.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda tar-Registratur Qrati u Tribunali Kriminali Franklin
Calleja u d-dokumenti esebiti minnu qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-
Inkjesta.

Seduta - 14 ta’ Novembru 2023

Fin is-seduta xehed:

* ‘Timothy Zammit in rapprezentanza ta’ HSBC Bank Malta pc.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Timothy Zammit u d-dokument esebit minnu
qed gu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

Seduta — 15 ta’Frar 2024

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

* Luana Agius in rapprezentanza tal-Bankof Valletta pL;
* JosephZammitin rapprezentanza tal-Malta Enterprise.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda ta’ Luana Agius u ta’ Joseph Zammit u d-
dokument esebiti minnhom qed jiu annessi ma’ l-att ta’ din -Inkjesta

Seduta 22 ta’ Frar 2024

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Amanda Abela in rapprezentanza tal-BankofValletta pc.
+ Joseph Zammit in rappreientanza tal-Malta Enterprise.
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It-traskrizjonijiet tax-xhieda ta’ Amanda Abela u 2’ Joseph Zammit u d-
dokument esebiti minnhom ged jigu annessi ma' l-atti ta’ din --Inkjesta.

Seduta 18 ta’ Marzu 2024.

Fin is-seduta xehed:

+ Joseph Zammit in rapprezentanza tal-Malta Enterprise.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joseph Zammit u d-dokumenti esebiti minnu
qed jigu annessi mal l-atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Seduta 8 ta’ April 2024

Fin is-seduta xehdu:

+ Stefania Scicluna, Deputat Registratur tal-Qorti; _
+ Dr. Vanessa Grech, Reistratur Qrati u Tribunali Civili.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda ta’ Stefania Scicluna u Dr. Vanessa Grech,
flimkien mad-dokument esebit minn Dr. Vanessa Grech ed jigu annessi ma’ 1
atti ta’ din -Inkjesta.

Fil-kuntest ta’ din I-Inkjesta gew esegwiti diversi tfittxijiet, li kienu
s-segwenti:

* Tittxija fir-rigward ta’ Technoline Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni
C-4250, Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-49432,
Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru 254865(M),
Mario Victor Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru
523365(M), David Meli, Yaser Ali Badar, ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet
datat 21 ta’ Ottubru 2020.

* Thttxija fl-uffiéini ta’ BMIT, Melita Ltd. u Vodafone Ltd, ordnata
permezz ta’ Digriet datat 22ta’Ottubru 2020.

In konnessjoni ma’ dawn it-tfttxijiet xehed 1-Ispettur Rennie Stivala
wagt seduta mizmuma it-3 ta’ Dicembru 2020.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ I-Ispettur Rennie Stivala u l-kaxxi u
dokumenti esebiti minnu ged jij annessi ma’ -atti ta’ din l-Inkjesta.

* Thttxija fir-rigward ta’ Pierre Sladden, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita
bin-Numru 470767(M) u ta’ Noella Sladen, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ 1-



Identita bin-Numru 297366(M), ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet datat 13 ta’
April 2021.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdu PS1600 GilbertGatt u l-Ispettur
Anthony Scerri waqt seduta mizmuma fl-14 ta’ April 2021.

It-traskrizjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti esebiti minnhom
qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta

* Tfittxija fir-rigward ta’ Nexia BT, id-Diretturi u l-azzjonisti taghha,
ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet datat 13 ta’ April 2021.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdu L-Ispettur Rennie Stivala waqt
seduti mizmuma fl-14 ta’ April 2021, fil-15 ta’ April 2021 u fis-16 ta’
April 2021 u -Ispettur Anthony Scerri waqt seduti mizmuma fil-15 ta’
‘April 2021 u fis-17 ta’ April 2021.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda indikati u d-dokumenti esebiti minnhom
qedjigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din 1-Inkjesta.

* Thittxija fir-rigward ta’ Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta’ 1-
Identitd bin-Numru 0201373(M), ordnata permezz ta’ Digit datat 11
ta’ Lulju 2021.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdet PS2102 Diane Bonello waqt
seduta mizmuma fit-12 ta’ Lulju 2021.

Tt-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ PS2102 Diane Bonello u d-dokumenti
esebitiminnha qed jigu annessi ma’ l-atti ta’ din I-Inkjesta.

* Thttxija fir-rigward ta’ Malta Enterprise, Steward Healthcare Limited,
DF Consultancy Services Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-54692,
Dr. Jean Karl Farrugia, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru
244176(M), Dr. Kevin Deguara, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identith bin-
Numru 978777(M), Michael Kyprianou (Malta) Ltd, Numru ta’
Registrazzjoni C-60709 u Dr. David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta’ 1-
Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet datat 31 ta’
Awwissu 2021.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdu PS 1535 Shaun Spiteri, I-
Ispettur George Frendo, I-Ispettur Shaun Friggieri, l-Ispettur Wayne
Borg waqt seduta mizmuma fis-6 ta’ Settembru 2021. PS1600 Gilbert
Gat, Rodger David Trotter u I-Ispettur Wayne Borg waqt seduta
mizmuma fis-7 ta’ Settembru 2021 u l-Ispettur Shaun Friggieri waqt
seduta mizmuma fis-16 ta’ Settembru 2021.
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U-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda imsemmija qed jig annessi ma’ l-att ta’
din Inkjesta.

* Tfittxija fir-rigward ta’ Saba Bitte Abbas ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet
datat 17 ta’ Jannar 2022.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdet PSa102 Diane Bonello waqt
seduta mizmuma fit-18 ta’ Jannar 2022.

It-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda t' PS2102 Diane Bonello u d-dokumenti
‘minnha esebiti jinsabu annessi ma’ -att ta’ din I-Inkejsta

* Thttxija fir-rigward ta’ l-Agenzija Identits Malta ordnata permezz ta’
Digriet datat 17 ta’ Janna 2022.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdet PS2102 Diane Bonello wat
seduta mizmuma fit-18 ta’ Jannar 2022 (hawn jigi precizat li fit-18 ta’
Jannar 2022 PS2102 Diane Bonello tat xiehda wahda dwar it-tittxija
firrigward ta’ Saba Bitte Abbas u dwar it-tfittxija fir-rigward ta’ I-
Afenzifa Identita Malta) u xched PC1201 Aaron Abela waqt seduta
mizmuma fil-21 ta’ Jannar 2022.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda ta’ PSa102 Diane Bonello u ta’ PC12g1
Aaron Abela u d-dokumenti esebiti minnhom gedjiu annessi ma’ l-atti
ta’ din L-Inkjesta.

* Thttja fir-rigward ta’ Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identiti
bin-Numru 110274(M), ordnata permezz ta’ Digriet datat 15 ta’ Jannar
2022.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittixja xehdu PS2102 Diane Bonello u I-
Ispettur Gilbert Gatt waqt seduta mizmuma fid-19 ta’ Jannar 2022.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-shieda u d-dokumenti u ofggett esebiti minnhom
qed jigu annessi ma’ L-atti ta’ din IInkjesta.

In konnessjoni ma’ din it-tfittxija xehdu wkoll is-Supretendent James
Grech, I-Ispettur Anthony Scerri, IIspettur Claire Vella Borg u PC1031
James Busuttil waqt seduta mizmuma fl-1 ta’ Frar 2022.

It-traskrizzjonijiet tax-xhieda imsemmija qed jigu annessi ma’ l-att ta’
din l-Inkesta.

Disclosure



Fid-0 ta’ April 2024 giet iffissata seduta ghall-fini ta’ disclosure lil Dr.
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), skond
Digriet moghti fl-4 ta April 2024. Din is-seduta perd ma nammitx stante li
Dr. Joseph Muscat ma deherx.

Relazzjonijiet ta’ -Esperti nominati:

L-Espert Tekniku Keith Cutajar ippreienta s-segywenti Relazzjonijiet:

Fl-25 ta’ Frar 2021, ipprezenta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“KCL, fen, wara li fil-21 ta’ Ottubru 2020, acieda fil-fond fejn tinsab is-
sodjeta Technoline Limited, ossia Nru.51, Trig Edgar Bernard, Gaira, u réieva
‘minghand I-Espert Tekniku I-Avukat Dr. Martin Bajada numru ta’ evidenza
obra elevata minn postijiet ohra, ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

Kien nhar il-21 ta’ Ottubru 2020 meta l-esponent, wara li gie infurmat bid-
dettalji minghand is-Sinjura Magistrat, mar fug il-postfejn tinsab is-sodjeta
Technoline, 51, Trig Edgar Bernard, il-Géira, GZR1703, flimkien ma’ I-
Ispettur Rennie Stivala. Fl-istess wagt, l-espert Martin Bajada attenda fig
numru ta’ postijiet ohra u gabar evidenza li giet mghoddiia lill-esponent
dakinhar stess. Din il-listata’evidenza tinkludi:

* MarioGatt

© MG-MBo1: mobajl tal-amla OnePlys GM1913, ta’lewn blu, bl-IMEI:
863420042498812. Din l-evidenza giet analizzata b'sucéess.

© MG-MBo1-SIMor: Sim Card tas-soéjetd Vodafone Ltd. misjub fMG-
MBoi, BLICCID: 8935 6012 0150 7339 634. Din l-evidenza giet
analizzata bisucéess.

© MG-MBo1-CLOUDO1: Cloud Extraction mis-sistema Whatsapp bid-
dettalji “Mario” u “+356 9995 5555". Din l-evidenza giet mahruga u
analizzata bsucéess.

* Ivan Vassallo:

© IV-MBot: mobail tal-amla Apple iPhone XS Max A2104, ta’ lewn
iswed, bis-s/n: F2LYXINBKPH4 u bl-IMET: 357284097353592. Din
evidenza giet analizzata b'success.

© IV-MBo1-SIMox: Sim Card tas-sodjeta Vodafone Ltd, misjub fIV-
MBos, I-ICCID: 8935 6012 0140 5631 561. Din l-evidenza giet
analizzata bisucéess.

© IV-MBo1-CLOUDO:: Cloud Extraction minn diversi sistem b'dawn il-
cloud credentials:

+ Booking.com:vassallo.ivan@giail com
* Zoom: vassallo.ivan@amail.com



© IV-LHDox: hard drive tad-ditta Western Digital 4TB25", ta’ lewn
abjad, bis-s/n: 575831314442384152543230.© IV-LHDo1: hard drive tad-ditta HGST Tuoro 1TB 2.5’, a’ lewn iswed
bis-s/n: 29620022007170410012.

© IV-LHDO3: hard drive tad-ditta Maxtor M3 1TB 2.5", ta’ lewn iswed,
bis-s/n: NM13JTXK.

© IV-LHDo4: hard drive tad-ditta Maxtor 320GB 2.5", ta’ lewn iswed,
bis-s/n: 2HB23PPT.

© IV-LUSBox: USB pendrive tad-ditta TraxData 2GB, ta’ lewn iswed,
bis-s/n: 08102658e42012.

© IV-LUSBo2: USB pendrive tad-ditta MediaRange 4GB, ta’ lewn
iswed, minghajr L-ebda s/n visibbli.

© IV-LUSBOg: USB pendrive bla ditta 8GB, ta’ lewn iswed, bis-s/n:
'AA00000000000485.

© IV-LCDox: HL-DT-ST DVDRAM GH22NS50 DVD tad-ditta Philips u
bla ebda kitbafugha.

* Laptops, Kompjuters u Servers:

© PCor-HDox: Microsoft Surface 1825 128GB, ta’ lewn gris, bis-s/n:
007704390151.

© PCo2-HDoi: Samsung SSD 120GB MZ-VLWi280 bis-s/n:
$33WNX0K404784misjubaflaptop tal-amlaMSIMS-17C5, ta’ lewn
iswed bis-s/n:Ki812N0006548.

© PCo2-HDo2: HGST 7K10001000 1TB 2.5" hard drive bis-s/n:
BNJB4HE misjub flaptop ta’ l-amla MSIMS-17C5,ta’lewn iswed, bis-
s/n: Ki812N0006548.

© PCog-HDo1: PC401 NVMe 512GB M2 SSD tad-ditta SKHynix bis-s/n:
MJ92N278710202P50, misjuba flaptop tal-amla HP ProBook X360
440 G1,ta’ lewn griz, bis-s/n: 8CG9174Ks1.

© PCog-HDo1: Hitachi Z7K320-320 320GB 2.5" hard drive bis-s/n:
63KG9BYN, misjub flaptop tal-amla Lenovo ThinkPad, ta’ lewn
iswed,bil-WWAN IMEI: 356403043171285.

© PCos-HDox: laptop ta’ l-amla Microsoft 1872 laptop, ta’ lewn gris,
bis-s/n: 038755793657.

© PCo6-HDO1: Apple SSD SMo128L 120GB misjub fApple iMac A119,
ta’lewn gr, bis-s/n: CO2VW12ZJ1GJ.

© PCo6-HDo2: Apple HD ST2000DMoo: 1TB misjub fApple iMac
A419, ta" lewn grif, bis-s/n: CO2VW12ZIIGJ.

© Technoline Server: data extraction live mis-server tas-sodjetd
Technoline.

©technolinemtsharepoint: Cloud Extraction mis-sistema_ Microsoft
SharePoint tas-sodjeta. Technoline, bl-isem: technolinemt.sharepoint,
bil-lista tal-folders misjuba hi din:



1. Administration
2. Archive
3. E-Filing
4. E-Tenders
5. Finance
6.General Public
7.17
8. Logistics
9. Management
10.Sales

© Emails (PST file format): Cloud Extraction mis-sistema Microsoft
Outlook Online, bl-imejls hawn taht imsemmija:

10aquilina@technoling-nit.com
Sabonett@tesbnalinston
‘3.abugeja@lechnoling-nt.com
4.acamilleriG@technoline-mt.com
5.adn-dabela@technoline-me.com
GAdmin
7.admin@technoline-mt.com
8.amizzi@technoline-mt.com
Yuscerri@technoling-mt.com
10.0uditors@technoling-mt.com
11.bbartolo@technoline-mt.com
12.cabdilla@technoline-mt.com
13.chonello@technoline-mnt.com
14.chonnici@technoline-mt.com
15.ccilie@technoling-me.com
16.causens@technoline-int.com
17.crizzo@technoline-mt.com
18.crin@technoline-mt.com
19.cscicluna@technoline-mt.com
20.dabela@technoline-mit.com
21.dborg@technoling-mt.com
22.dealleja@technoline-mt.com
23.dfalzon@lechnoline-mt.com
24.directorsoffice@technoline-mt.com

‘25dlofaro@technoline-mt.com

27.gcussar@technoline-mt.com
28feamilleri@technaline-mt.comSa Jes
30.geamilleri@technoline-mt.com
31.GDPR
32.gdpr@technaline-mt.com
‘33.hpagiusi@technoline-inl.cun



073604
Sinintecnolineint.cm
35.ivassallo@protonmail.com
6.ivussullo@technoling-mt.com
Fibind@igcinelineita

39. jcaruna@technoline-mt.con
$0sellul@technoline-mt.coeuler
42,jmallio@lechnoline-mtcom
43.Jscicluna@technoling-mt.com
44 kinetix@technoline-mit.com
45.Knees
46.kuella@technoline-mt.com
47.lcamilleri@technoline-mt.com
48leassar@technoline:mt.com
49.Logistics
50.lpacet@technoline-mt.con
51.magius@technoline-ml.com

( 52.manayati@technoline-mt.cont

54Medical

56.mrsammut@technoline-mt.con

58.mspiteri@technoline-mt.com
59.muassallo@technoline-mt.com
60.nazzopardi@technoline-mit.com
61.ncamilleri@technoline-mt.com
62nsammut@technoline-mt.com
63.0attard@techuoline-mt.com
64.pmifsud@echnline-mt.com
65pszammit@technoline-mt.com
66.Purchasing
67.rborg@technoline-mt.com
68.rbugeja@technoline-mt.com

( 69Regulatory
70.shorg@technoline-int.com
71.8ervicing
72.ybadar@technoline-mt.com

Din levidenza giet imaged bl-uiu ta’:

* Oxygen Detective&Cloud Extractor v13.0..29
* SusteenDataPilotvio
*FTK Imager v4.2.0.13
* Paladin Live 0S



* Cru Ditto DX ) ct
* Sim Card Reader

Konklusjoni

L-esponent wettag id-doveri tieghu hekkkif ie mitlub liu, lijinvolvi r-Rikors
guramentat ta’ Marion Pace Asciak ID 315654(M), Robert Aquilina ID
313178(M),Vicki Ann Cremona ID 421080(M), Simon Sansone ID 33276(M),
Pia Zammit ID 219368(M), Emanuel Delia ID 560176(M),  fisem
“Republika”, assodjazzjoni registrata bhala persuna_guridika mar-
Registratur ghal Persuni Guridiéi, ipprezentatfit-13ta’Mejju 2019 quddiem
il-Magistrat Dr. Claire L. Stafrace Zammit u degretat fit-18 ta’ Lulju 2019.
Dan L-inkarigu jinvolvi li neleva evidenza ta’ natura digitali birelevanza ghal
dan il-process, naghmel forensic image ta’ Listess evidenza migbura u
nirrelatabil-miktubdan ir-rapport.

L-esponent jirrimarka li kopja ta’ l-informazzgjoni mahruga, nhar I-10 ta’
Novembru 2020, lir-rapprezentant ta’ ANSEC IA, fuq encrypted 8TB hard
drive, bid-dettalji lijinsabufAppendici 2.

Lresponent gieghedjinkludi, fAppendiéi numru 1, kopja tal-filmati prelavati,
data mahruga mill-evidenza digitali hawn dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja
digital ta’dan ir-rapport.

Fl-14 ta’ April 2021, ipprezenta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
KC2", fejn wara li b'Digriet moghti mill-Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke datat7 ta”
April 2021, inghata access ghal devices elettroniti, inkluii mobile phones,
Iaptops u/jew tablets, sekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ I-Identith bin-Numru 521577(M), fir-rigward ta’ liema sar repert ai
termini ta’ -Artikolu 558 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligiet ta’ Malta, quddiem l-imsemmija
Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke, ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

Leesponent, hekkkif gie nfurmat b'din I-estensjoni ta’ l-inkarigu tieghu, mal-
ewwel beda process sabiex jottjeni Linformazzjoni mitluba. Din kienet
tinkludi informazzjoni rigwardanti l-evidenza hawn taht imsemmija:

* KM-MBox: mobal tal-amla Apple iPhone ta’ lewn iswed bl-IMEI:
3528 5911 0648 584. Dan il-mobajl kien PIN protected u
‘ghaldagstant l-informazzjoni ma setghetx tinhareg min.

+ KM-MBo1-SIMoz: SIM Card tas-socjetd Vodafone Ltd., misjuba
PKM-MBoz, bl-ICCID: 8935 6012 0120 8437 752. L-informazzjoni
‘predentifdin l-evidenza iet mahruja b'success.

* KM-LOBJo1: smart watch tal-amla Huawei li ma nstabet l-ebda
informazzjonifih.



KM-PCoi-HDo1: hard drive tal-amla Samsung SSD 256GB,
misjub flaptop kompjuter tal-amla Lenovo Yoga 730-13TWL ta’
lewn griz, bis-s/n: MPIHFUSG. L-analizi fug dan il-laptop saret
blsuccess.

* KM-PCoz-HDo1: hard drive tal-amla WD Green SATA SSD2.5"
240GB WDS240G2G0A bis-s/n: 1938AF800367, misjub flaptop
kompjuter tal-amla HP ProBook 450G4 bis-s/n: 5CD196C66. L-
analiifug dan il-laptopsaret b'success.

Din l-evidenza get cloned bl-ui ta’:

FIK Imager v4.5.0.3

Konkluzjoni:

L-esponent wettaq id-doveri tieghu_hekk kif gie mitlub lik, li jinvolvi li
Jjinghata access ghal numru ta’ oggetti digitali, inkluii mobajl phones,
laptops w/jew tablets, sabiex inkun nista’ naghmelforensic clone taghhom u
nirrelata bil-miktubfdan ir-rapport.

Leesponent gieghed jinkludi, fAppendiéi 1, kopja tal-filmati prelevati, data
mahruga mill-evidenza_ digitali hawn_dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja
digitali ta’ dan ir-rapport — 1TB Hard Drive, ta’ l-gharala PHD 3.0 Silicon-
Power SCSI Disk Device bis-s/n: 80000000050206233002.

L-esponent gieghedjiggenera File Hash ListfAppendici 2, li tiddokumenta I
kontenut ta’ L-istess hard drive lijinsabfAppendici 1.

Fis-27 ta’ Ottubru 2021, ipprezenta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mamarkata bhala
Dok. “KC3”, fejn ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

L-esponent, wara l-ewwel u t-tieni rapport tieghu, gieghed jiddokumenta
numru tevidenza oha migburafrumru ta’ fittxijiet i saru fApril 2021 fein I
esponent intalab sabiex jaghmelforensic imaging ta’ l-evidenza hawn taht
iddokumentata.

* Jean Claude Sladen (Form 08010)
© og7108
* JCS-MBox: mobajl tal-amla Nokia 2730¢-1 Rm-578 ta’ lewn iswed,
BLIMEI: 354870/04/628835/4. Din l-evidenza giet analizzata
blsuédess.

* JCS-MBo2: mobajl tal-amla Nokia C2-01 RM-721 ta lewn iswed,
BLIMET: 351971/05/569869/7. Din L-evidenza ma gietx analizzata
habbaproblemi teknici li nqalghu.



* JCS-MBog: mobajl tal-amla IMO Dash, ta’ lewn abjad, bl-IMEL:
358889082976055 u bis-s/n: YY2018102700895. Din l-evidenza
get analizzata b'suécess.

* Noella Sladden (Form 08001)
© 0371107
* NS-MBox: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone, ta’lewn iswed, bl-IMEI:
359405080713331. Din l-evidenza kienet PINprotected bin-rumru
‘071966 l-analii twettget b'success.

* NS-MBoi-SIMo1: SIM Card tas-socjetd Melita Ltd., misjub FNS-
MBox, BLICCID: 8935 6770 1772 2616 662. Din Levidenza giet
analizzata bsuécess.

* Jean Claude Sladden (Form 08002)
© og7ui05
* JCS-MBog: mobajl tal-amla Xiaomi Redmi 7A M1903C3EG ta’
lewn ahmar, bl-IMEI: 861307041753440. Din L-evidenza kienet PIN
‘protected bin-numru ‘9456'u l-analii twettget b'suctess.

* JCS-MBog-SIMo1: STM card tas-sodjetd Melita Ltd., misjubafJCS-
MBog, bLICCID: 8935 6770 1554 1633 888. Din l-evidenza giet
analizzata b'suédess.

* Andrea Sladden (Form 08003)
© So1350828
* AS-MBoi: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone A178, ta’ lewn iswed, I-
IMEI 356388105426513. Din l-evidenza kienet PIN protected bin-
numru 234489"u l-analiii twettqet b'sucess.

* AS-MBo1-SIMou: SIM card tas-sodjeta GO plc, misjubafAS-MBo,
BL-ICCID: 2100 0501 6534 278. Din l-evidenza diet analizzata
bisuccess.

* AS-MBoz: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone A1778, ta’ lewn abjad/
grid, bI-IMEL: 355316085413640. Din l-evidenza_ kienet PIN
‘protected bin-numru 234489"u l-analizi twettqet b'suécess.

* AS-MBo2-SIMo1: SIM card tas-sojetd Melita Ltd., misjuba fAS-
MBoz, bI-ICCID: 8935 6770 1556 1805 473. Din l-evidenza diet
analizzata bisuctess.

*Pierre Sladden (Form 08004)
© SCo0178889
* PS-MBoi: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone, ta’ lewn iswed, bl-IMEIL

354003105172023. Din l-evidenza kienet PINprotected bin-numru
101967"u l-analiii twettget b'success.

* PS-MBor-SIMot: SIM card tas-sodjetdGOple,misjuba fPS-MBo1,
BLICCID: 2100 0501 6534 484. Din l-evidenza giet analizzata
bsuccess.



090043
* Jean Claude Sladden (Form 08009)
© Soigs0827
+ JCS-MBos: mobajl tal-amla Samsung Galaxy S6, ta’ lewn blu u

iswed, bI-IMEIS: 355922071250639. Din L-evidenza giet analizzata
bisudcess.

* JCS-MBoG: mobajl tal-amla Samsung SM~J105B/DS, ta’ lewn
abjad, bI-IMEIs: 356707/07/279576/8 u 356708/07/279576/6 u
bis-s/n: Ra1HgoqW21D. Din l-evidenza giet analizata b'success.

* JCS-MBo7: mobajl tal-amla Samsung SM-G318H, ta’ lewn abjad,
BLIMET: 359890/06/826948/0 u bis-s/n: R21GoIWONZT. Din I-
evidenza ma seghete i amalizzata pares I kaiha of fava
teknici.

+ JCS-MBo8: mobajl tal-amla Samsung GT-S5310,ta’lewn blu, bl-
IMEI: 356431/05/897225/5 u bis-s/n: RVIFoHXSZK. Din I-
evidenza giet analizzata b'suédess.

* XCooo62403
© MBox: mobajl/tablet tal-amla Asus Koos, ta’ lewn iswed, bin-
num DBOKBCI05431. Din I-evidenza ma setghetx tigi analizzata
‘peress li kellha xi hsarat teknici.

* So1350865
© MBo2: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhoneta lewn iswed. Din l-evidenza

‘ma setghetx tigi analizzata peress li kellha xi hsarat teknici.
© JCS-LHDo1: hard drive tal-amla Maxtor M3 Portable 2B HX-
M201TCB bis-s/n: NMisoN7X. Din L-evidenza giet analizzata
sucess.

+ So1z50867
© JCS-LOBJo1: battery pack bin-numru 4745 ta’ lewn abjad. Din I

evdienza ma kellha i-ebda informazzjoni ta’ natura teknika.
© JCS-LOBJo2: keychain lifiha biro lima kellha l-ebda informazzjoni

ta’ natura teknika.
© JCS-LUSBo1: USB pendrive tal-amla Verbatim 1GB ta’ lewn

‘ahmar. Din l-evidenza ma setghetx tigi analizzata ghal ragunijiet
teknici.

© JCS-LUSBo2: USBpendrive ta’ bla amlata’lewn abjad u blu. Din 1-
evidenza ma setghetx tigi analizzata ghal ragunijiet teknici.

© JCS-LUBS03: USB pendrive tal-amla Verbatim 2GB ta’ lewn abjad.
Din l-evidenza giet analizzata bisuécess.

© JCS-LUBSo4: USB pendrive tal-amla SanDisk ta’ lewn sewda u
‘hamra. Din l-evidenza giet analizzata b'success.

© JCS-LUBSos: USB pendrive bl-isem “puregreen promotions” ta’
lewn abjad. Din l-evidenza giet analizata b'success.

© JCS-LUSB06: USB pendrive ta’ bla amla u ta’ lewn gris. Din I-
evidenza giet analizzata b'success.



JCS-LOBJ03: microSD Adapter tal-amla Samsung minghajr
memory card. Ghaldagstant, l-ebda. informazzjoni ta’ natuar
digitali ma nstabet.

© JSC-LSIMo1: SIM Card tas-soéjeta Vodafone Ltd., bI-ICCID: 8935
6012 0100 6241 646. Din levidenza git analizzata b'sucéess.

Din L-evidenza get cloned bl-uiu ta’:

* FIKImagerv4.5.0.3
* Ditto DX
* CellebriteUFED v7.44.1.3
* CRUwrite-blockers

Leesponent talab sabiexjaghmel tiswiietfug dawn it-mobals.

* JCS-MBo1
+ JCS-MBos
+ JCS-MBo6

Leesponent jirrimarka li x-xoghol twettag ghand is-sodjetd QuickFix, 4, Trig
il-Wied, Birirkara, mis-sur Chris Attard (521991M) bsuciess fuq ilmobajls
JCS-MBOS u JCS-MBO6 nhar it-22ta’April 2021 (appendici 2).

L-esponent nhar 1-20 ta’ April 2021, ghadda numru ta evidenza lis-sur
Stephen Clarke, hekk kifdokumentatfl-evidenceform annessafAppendici 3.

Leesponent qieghed jinkludi kopja u lista dettaljata (flimkien ma’ hash
calculation ta’ kull fajl) ta’ X'evidenza giet mghoddija lill-Espert Miroslava
fappendici2fl-folder bl-isem “Part 4 ~ Miroslava’.

Konkluzjoni

Leesponent wettag_id-doveri tieghu hekk kif gie mitlub lilu, Ii jinvolvi li
naghmel forensic imaging ta’ numru ta’ ogdetti digitali migbura fdin I-
inkesta u nirrelata bil-miktubfdan ir-rapport.

Leesponent gieghed jinkludi, fAppendici 1, kopja tad-data mahruga mill-
evidenza digitali haion dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja digitali ta’ dan ir-
rapport — §TB Hard Drive WD MyBook bis-s/n: VGKGMSLG.

Fis-16 ta’ Di¢embru 2022, ippreenta Relazzjoni ulterjuri ghar-Relazzjoni
Dok. “KC2", li ged tigi mmarkata bhala Dok. "KC4”, fejn wara li b'Digriet
‘moghtimill Magistrat Dr. Doreen Clarke datat 7 ta’ April 2021, inghata access
ghal devices elettroniéi, inklui mobile phones, laptops u/jew tablets,



sekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta’ |-Identita bin-
Numru 521577(M), fir-rigward ta’ liema sar repert ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 558.
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, quddiem l-imsemmija Magistrat Dr. Doreen
Clarke, ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

Lresponent hekkkifgie nfurmat bidin Lestensjoni ta’ l-inkarigu tieghu, mal-
ewwel beda process sabiex jottjeni l-informazzjoni mithuba. L-esponent,
nhar 110 ta’ April 2021, wettag forensic clones tal-esebiti hawn taht
imsemmija.

* KM-MBo1-SIMo1: SIM Card tas-sojeta Vodafone Ltd., misjuba
FKM-MBox, bl-ICCID: 8935 6012 0120 8437 752. L-informazzjoni
‘preientifdin l-evidenza giet mahruga bsucdess.

* KM-LOBJo1: smart watch tal-amla Huawei Ii ma nstabet l-ebda
informazzjonifi.

* KM-PCor-HDOI: hard drive tal-amla Samsung SSD 256GB,
misjub laptop kompjuter tal-amla Lenovo Yoga 730-131WL ta’
lewn Gri, bis-s/n: MPUHFUS6. L-analiéifug dan il-laptop saret
bisuddess.

* KM-PCo2-HDo1: hard drive tal-amla WD Green SATA SSD 2.5"
240GB WDS240G2G0A bis-s/n: 1938AF800367, misjub flaptop
kompjuter tal-amla HP ProBook 450 Gd bis-s/n: 5CD7196C66. L-
analizifug dan il-laptop saret b'success.

Lresponent iddokumenta [i L-esebit dokumentat hawn taht kien PIN protected
u ghaldagstant l-analii tieghu ghadha ghaddejja.

* KM-MBox: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone ta’ lewn iswed bl-IMEL:
3528 5911 0648 584.

Nhar id-9 ta’ Diéembru 2022, dan lesebit gie unlocked u ghaldagstant,
‘anness ma’ dan ir-rapportfAppendii 1, l-esponent gieghedjinkludi kopja ta’
Linformazzjoni mahruga minny.

Konklujoni

L-esponent wettag id-dover tieghu_hekk kif gie mitlub ilu, Ii jinvolui li
jinghata aééess ghal numru ta’ ogdetti digitali, inklusi mobajl phones,
laptops w/jew tablets, sabiex inkunnista’ naghmel forensic clone taghhom u
nirrelata bil-miktub b'dan ir-rapport.

L-esponent gieghedjinkludi, fAppendici Numru 1, kopja tal-filmati prelevati,
data mahruga mil-evidenza digitali hawn dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja
digitali ta dan ir-rapport.



Fl-29 ta’ Awwissu 2022, ipprezenta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala
Dok. “KCs”, fejn ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

Introduzzjoni

Leesponent, hawn taht iffirmat u awtur ta’ dan id-dokument, gie nfurmat
minghand is-sinjura Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D, bl-estensjoni ta’ I-
inkarigu tieghu sabiex nassisti lill-Pulizija Eiekuttiva fit-tfttxijiet minnha
ordnati fil-konfrontta’ Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ -Identita bin-
Numru 110274(M), bidigriet datat 15ta’Jannar 2022 u nirrelata bil-miktub
litdin i-Qorti.

Dettalji tal-Process

Leesponent, nhar id-19 ta’ Jannar 2022, assista lil numru tuffijali tal-
Pulizija sabiex wettqu tfittdjiet jewwa fond 20, Trig San Pawl Milgi
gewwa Burmarrad. Fdin ir-residenza, kien jirrisjedi d-dottor Joseph
Muscat, LD. 110274M. L-esponent, hekk kifdahal gewrwa r-residenza, gie
‘mghoddi L-mobajls hekk kif bdew jinstabu mill-uffidali tal-Pulizija wagt it-
tfittxijiet. Dan kollu beda ghal habta tas-07:28 ta’ filghodu. Gewwa din I-
istess residenza kienu jirrisjedu s-sinjura Michelle Muscat, mart id-dottor
Joseph Muscat, u uliedhom Soleil Muscat u Etoile Muscat. Kienet tirrisjedi
ukoll persuna ohra li kienet tghin fil-manteniment ta’ L-istess dar, is-sinjura
Caridad Rebong (ID: 02106484).

L-esponent kien gie mghoddi struzzjoni sabiexjingabar kull oggett ta’ natura
digitali kien possibilmentjaghmel iu minniujew ghandu acess id-dottor
Muscat, bmod specjali mobajlsu tablets. Ghaldagstant l-esponent gabar
dawn Loggetti li gejjin:

* MichelleMuscat—M23981532
© MM-MBoi: mobajl tal-amla Huawei VOG-Lzg ta’ lewn

abjad, bl-IMEL: 868054040541383. Dan il-mobajl kien PIN
protected (6) u peress li s-sinjura Muscat oggezzjonat li
tipproudi din Linformazzjoni, ghaldagstant Lanalizi ma

setghetxissir.
© MM-MBo1-SIMor: SIM card tas-sodjeta GO plc, misjuba
fMM-MBo1, bl-ICCID: 2100 0501 5587 426. Din l-evidenza
giet analizzata bsucess.

* JosephMuscat-M23981533
© JM-MBox: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone 11 Pro Max A2218

ta’ lewn griz, bLIMEIL: 353917104669070. Dan il-mobajl
kien PIN protected (6) u peress li d-dottor Muscat
oggezzjona li jipprovdi L-informazzjoni, ghaldagstant I
analiii ma setghetx issir.



© JM-MBoi-SIMot: SIM card tas-sodjeta Epic Ltd, misjuba
fIM-MBoz, bI-ICCID: 8935 6012 0190 6109 943. Din I-
evidenza giet analizzata b'sucess.

* SoleilMuscat-M23981535
© SM-MBox: mobajl tal-amia Apple iPhone 11 Pro A2407 ta’

lewn blu éar, bLIMEL; 355306400223899. Dan il-mobajl
kien PIN protected (6) u_ peress li d-dottor Muscat
ojgezzjona li jipproudi din Linformazzjoni, ghaldagstant 1-
analii ma sefghetx issir.

© SM-MBor-SMoi: SIM card tas-sodjeta GO ple, misjuba
FSM-MBos, BLICCID: 2100 0502 0814 690. Din l-evidenza
‘giet analizzata bisuéess.

* EtoileMuscat-M23981534
© EM-MBo1: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone 11 Pro MaxA2218

ta’ lewn gris, bI-IMEL 353920103967008. Dan il-mobajl
kien PIN protected (6) u peress li d-dottor Muscat
‘oggezzjonalijipprovdi din l-informazzjon, ghaldagstant I
analii ma setghet ssir.

© EM-MBoi-SIMoz: SIM card tas-sodjetd GO ple, misjuba
FEM-MBo1, bI-ICCID: 2100 0501 8723 713. Din l-evidenza
‘giet analizzata b'success.

* Nugbgser
© JM-MBoz2: tablet tal-amla Apple iPad A2316 ta’ lewn grii

bis-s/n: GG7DQ7GXQ16X. Dan it-tablet kien PIN protected
(6)u peress li d-dottor Muscat oggdezzjonaliipprovd din I
informazzjoni, ghaldagstant l-analisi ma setghet ssir.

* M23981531
© 0-MBox: mobajl tal-amla Apple iPhone 55A 1530 ta’ lewn

abjad bI-IMEI: 359270068150347. Dan il-mobajl kien PIN
protected (6) u peress li d-dottor Muscat oggerziona li
Jipprovdi din l-informazzjoni, ghaldagstant Landlizi ma
setghetxissir.

* N14¢63508
© 0-MBo2: tablet tal-amla Apple iPad 2 A1395 16GB ta’ lewn

grié_bis-s/n: PMRHGEFFDKPH. Din l-evidenza giet
analizzata b'success.

* Caridad Rebong — M23981530
© CR-MBo1: moba tal-amla Huawei BLA-Aloo ta’ lewn roa.

Din l-evidenza giet analizzata b'suécess.



 CR-MBoi-SIMoi: SIM card tas-sojetd Smart World,
misjuba fCR-MBo1. Din l-evidenza giet analizzata
bisuccess.

Wara li nforma lis-sinjura Magistrat lis-sinjuri Muscat ma rieduxjipprovdu
Lunlocking codes ta’ dawn Logdett digitali, huwa ssuggericxa sabiex dawn
l-oggettidigitali jigi mibghuta ghand id-dipartiment tal-Homeland Security
Investigation C3, gewwa L-belt ta’ Washington DC gewwa LIstati Uniti,
Warali -istess Magistrat Inkwirenti akkordat din it-talba, L-esponent intaga”
mal-Agent Spegjali, is-Sur Gary Tirabassi (08116) dewwa ukanda Westin
Dragonara gewwa San Giljan nhar it12 ta’ Awwissu 2022, fejn huwa
ghadda dawn il-mobajls rilevanti ghall-unlocking. L-evidence forms kemm
tat-thittxija u anka tar-rilaxjinsabu annessifAppendici 2 ta’ dan ir-rapport.

Konkluzjoni

Leesponent wettag id-doveri tieghu hekk kif ie mitlub li, i jinvoloi li
nassisti lil-Puliziia Eekuttiva fit-tittjiet minha ordnati fil-konfront ta’
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru 110274(M)
bidigriet datat 15ta’Jannar 2022 u nirrelata bil-miktubfdan ir-rapport.

Leesponent qieghed jinkludi, fAppendiéi numru 1, kopja tad-data mahruga
mill-evidenza digitali hawn dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja digitali ta’ dan
ir-rapport.

Fis-17 ta’ April 2023, ipprezenta Relazjoni li ged tigi mmarkata Dok. "KC6",
fejn jikkonstata u jikkonkludi s-segwenti:

Introduzzjoni

L-esponent, hawn taht iffirmat u awtur ta’ dan id-dokument, gie infurmat
minghand is-sinjura Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D., bl-estensjoni ta’ I-
inkarigu tieghu sabiex imwettag unlock tal-mobajls migbura wagt tfittxija,
datat 17ta’Jannar 2022 u nirrelata bil-miktub tl din it-Qorti.

Dettalji tal-Process

L-esponent, nhar is-16 ta’ Marzu 2023, gie moghtiMM-MBoz u O-MBox mis-
sur Gary Tirabasi, Special Agent tal-Homeland Security Investigations
Departament ta’ I-Istati Uniti (HSI). L-esponent inghata wkoll ir-raw data
Jfejn huwa stess processa din Listes data bl-uiu tal-programm Cellebrite
‘Premium SaaS v7.62. L-informazjoni kollha mahruga tinsab_annessa
fAppendici 1. L-esponent inghata wkoll I-BFU (Before First Unlock) data ta”

|



SM-MBo1 u wholl giet processata mill-esponent u tinsab annessafAppendici
I

Konkluzjoni

Leesponent wettaq id-dover tieghu hekk kif gie mitlub lilu, li jinvolui li
nuwettaq unlock tal-mobajls mighura wagt tfittxija bdigriet datat 17 ta’
Jannar 2022 u nirrelatabil-miktub fdan ir-rapport.

L-esponent gieghed jinkludi, fAppendici 1, kopja tad-data mahruga mill-
evidenza digital hawn dokumentata flimkien ma’ kopja digitali ta” dan ir-
rapport.

Fis-27 ta’ Novembru 2023, ipprejenta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata
bhala Dok. “KC7”, fejn ikkonstata ukkonkluda s-segwenti:

Introduzzjoni

L-esponent hawn taht iffirmat u awtur ta’ dan id-dokument, gie nfurmat
minghand is-sinjura_Magistrat Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D. bhala espert
tekniku, li tinvolvi l-Atti tar-Rikors guramentat ta’ Marion Pace Asciak ID
315654(M), Robert Aquilina ID 313178(M), Vicki Ann Cremona ID
421080(M), Simon Sansone ID 33276(M), Pia Zammit ID 219368(M),
Emanuel Delia560176(M),fisem “Repubblika” Assocazzjoni registrata bhala
persuna guridika, mar-Registratur ghal persuni guridiéi pprezentatfit-13 ta’
Mejju 2019 quddiem i-Magistrat Dr. Claire Stafrace Zammit u degretat
Jit18 ta’ Lulju 2019. Dan Linkarigu jinvolui li ravettag forensic clone ta’
‘MacBook Pro issekwestrat minghand Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta"
-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), li presentementinsab esebit bhala Dok KS4
(Bbag Loogs1473)fl-atti tal-proceduri fl-ismijiet “Ir-Repubblikata’ Malta v.
Alfio Schembri et’; pendenti quddiem il-Qorti tal-Magistrati (Malta) bhala
Qorti Istruttorja presjeduta mill-Magistrat Dr. Donatella Frendo Dimech, u
dana wara li jinghata d-debitu acess ghall-imsemmi esebit mill-Qorti tal-
Magistrati (Malta) bhala Qorti Istruttorja u nirrelata bil-miktub fdan ir-
rapport.

Dettalji tal-Proess

Leesponent gabar l-esebit hawn dokumentat u nbdiet mal-ewwel l-analizi
Suqu:

lm: ear |
| Evidence Bag No. |Loogsiars |
| Tipta’Extraction PHYSICAL ~ MAGNETAXIOM CYBER



Deskrizzjoni ta’ l-Ezebit LAPTOPTA’KULUR IL-FIDDA

Manufattura ta’ LEzebit |appLE
Mudell: | macBOOK PRO
Verdjoni (S/N) | A1989

Serial Number | Co22C199LVDD

Status:
| Xin infetah il-laptop, storage medium kien souldered fug il-board u

| ghaldagstant Imaging saret bl-uiu ta’ Cellebrite Digital Collector. L-
ipprocessarsar bl-uu tal-MagnetAXIOM Cyber.

Leinformazzjoni kollha mahruga wagt l-anali tinsab esebita fAppendii 1.
L-esponent gieghedjiddokumenta,fis-sezzjoni lijmiss, -istess evidenza hawn
fug imsemmija bimod vidwali.

Konklujoni

L-esponent wettaq id-doveri tieghu hekk kif gie mitlub lilu, li jinvolvu L-Atti
tar-Rikors guramentat ta’ Marion Pace Asciak ID 315654(M), Robert
Aquilina ID 313178(M), Vicki Ann Cremona ID 421080(M), Simon Sansone
ID 33276(M), Pia Zammit ID 219368(M), Emanuel Delia 560176(M), fisem
“Republika” Assocazzjoni registrata bhala persuna guridika, mar-
Registratur ghal persuni guridici pprezentatfit-13 ta’ Mejju 2019 quddiem il-
Magistrat Dr. Claire Stafrace Zammit u degretatfi-18ta’ Lulju 2019. Dan |-
inkarigu jinvolvi Ii nwettag forensic clone ta’ MacBook Pro issekwestrat
minghand Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita bin-Numru

331975(M), li prezentementfinsab esebit bhalaDokKS4 (Ebag Loods1473)fl-
atti tal-proceduri fl-ismijiet “Ir-Repubblika ta’ Malta v. Alfio Schembri et’,
pendenti quddiem il-Qorti tal-Magistrati (Malta) bhala Qorti Istruttorja
presjeduta mill-Magistrat Dr. Donatella Frendo Dimech, u dana wara li
Jinghata_d-debitu access ghall-imsemmi_ esebit mill-Qorti tal-Magistrati
(Malta) bhala Qorti Istruttorja u nirrelata bil-miktubfdan ir-rapport.

L-esponent gieghed jinkludi fAppendiéi numru 1, kopja tad-data mahruga
‘mill-evidenza digitali hawn dokumentataflimkien ma’ kopja diitali ta’ dan
ir-rapport.

Fit-23 ta’ April 2024 ipprezenta Relazzjoni li ged tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“KC8", fejn ikkonstataukkonkluda s-segwenti:

Introduzzjoni:



Leesponent, hawn taht iffrmat u awtur ta’ dan id-dokument, ie nfurmat
minghand is-sinjura Magistrat Dr Gabriella Vella LL.D. bl-estensjoni tal-
inkarigu tieghu sabiex mwettag unlock tal-mobajls migbura wagt ittxija
bidigriet datat 17ta’Jannar 2022 u nirrelata bil-miktub i din i-Qorti.
Dettalji tal-process:
Leesponent, gi mghoti EM-MBo1, SM-MBot, JM-MBo1 u JM-MBo2 mis-sur
Gary Tirabassi, Special Agenttas-soéjeta’ Homeland Security Investigations
Department tal-Stati Uniti (HSI). L-esponent inghata wkoll ir-raw data fejn
huwa stess processa din l-istess data bi-uzu tal-program Cellebrite Premium
SaaS. L-informazzjoni_kollha mahrua_tinsab annessa fAppendici 1. L-
esponent inghata wkoll I-BFU (Before First Unlock) data ta’ SM-MBoi u
wholl giet processata mill-esponent u tinsab annessafAppendici 1.
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JM:MBox kien gieghedfug process ta Brute Forcing, u kien gieghed jaghti
ETC: ta’ 297days 01:06:33, biss dan gie mwagqaf fug struzzjoni tal-
Magistrat Inkuwirenti.

Konkluzjoni:
Leesponent wettaq id-doveri tieghu hekk kif gie mitlub lity, li jinvolvi li
nuwettag unlock tal-mobajls migbura wagt Yitexija bdigriet datat 17 ta’
Jannar 2022 u nirrelata bil-miktubfdan ir-rapport.
Leesponent qieghed jinkludi, fAppendici numru 1, kopja tad-data mahruga
mill-evidenza digitali hawn dokumentata flimkien ma kopja digitali ta’ dan
ir-rapport.

L-Espert Tekniku l-Avakat Dr. Martin Bajada ppreienta s-segwenti
Relazzjonijiet:

Fl-1 ta’ Marzu 2021, ipprezenta Relazzjoni i qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“MBL”, fejn wara li b'Digriet moghti mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli datat
9 ta’ Frar 2021, inghata aécess ghal devices elettronici, inkluzi mobile phones,
laptops u/jew tablets, sekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Keith Schembri, detentur
tal-Karta ta’ 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), fir-rigward ta’ liema sar repert
ai termini ta’ l-Artikolu 558 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligiiet ta’ Malta, quddiem I-istess
imsemmija Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli, ikkonstata u ikkonkluda s-
segwenti:

1. Provi

11 Aédessi

111 Lresponent gie notifikat bin-nomina tramite digriet datat 9 ta’
Frar 2021.

ETA EstimatedTime of completion



L12. It-talbiet li saru mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LLD.,
gew akkordati mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli LL.D. ara kopji
annessi.

2 Inventarju

21. Oggetti

211. Is-seqwenti huma d-dokumenti elevat! li jappartjenu lil Keith
Schembri.

KSs1 iPhone 11 ~ IMEI353924 10 9954878
KS2 iPhoneX ~ IMEI359403 08 120839 2
KS3 iPadAir 3r¢ Generation IMEI35313 10 210948 1
KS4 MacBook Pro
KS5 iPod
36 USB(iifa]

KS6® USB [PRO*]
KS63 USB [MITA]
KS61 USB [PLATINET]
KS6s USB [Intenso]
KS6 USB [unbranded]
KS67 USB [unbranded]
KS6? USB [Microsoft]
KS6° USB [unbranded]
Ks7 HPLaptop
Ks8 Cooler Master Tower Computer

3. Forensic Clones

3.4. Metodu

311 Tramite apparat elettroniku konsistenti minn data blockers u is-
Softwareforensiku AccessData Forensic Tool Kit (FTK) Imgaer u
Cellebrite UFED 4PC saru l-forensic clones ta’ew (2) cellular,
iPad Air 3, iPod, disa’ (9) USB pendrives, SSD ta’ HP laptop u
HHD ta’ GoolMaster Tower Computer.

31.2. Kopji tal-forensic clones jinsabu fuq l-external hard disk drive
INTENSO 4TB issigillata geivwa evidence bag bin-numru Mo1394812
u annessa ma’ dan ir-rapport.

4. Konkluzjoni

4.1. Fatti
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4.1.1. Li esponent gie notifikat bin-nomina mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr.
Gabriella Vella LL.D.

4.2. Ili kifordnat mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D. u
ikkonfermat mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli LL.D, l-esponent
hejja_forensic clones ta’ sew (2) cellular, iPad Air 3, iPod,
Macbook Pro, disa’ (9) USB pendrives, SSDta’HP laptop u HHD
ta’ CoolMaster Tower Computer.

44.3 Tli forensic clones jinsabu fug external hard disk drive INTENSO
4TB issigillata gewwa evidence bag bin-numru Moi394812 u
annessama’ dan ir-rapport.

42.4. Tli Lesponent jiddikjara li skond is-sengha u_ Larti saru Lforensic
clones u li ttraskrivafis-sewwafedelment u bl-ahjar hila u taghrif,
Finformazzjoni dwar lestrazzjoni u l-process.

Fit-13 ta’ April 2021, ippreienta r-Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala
Dok. “MB2", fejn wara li b'Digriet moghti mill-Magistrat Dr. lan Farrugia
datat 23 ta’ Frar 2021, inghata acéess ghall-digitised u digital data tal-Bank
Pilatus esebita fl-Inkjesta dwar irregolaritajiet da parte ta’ l-ufficiali ta’ 1-
imsemmi Bank u wara li saru arrangamenti sabiex il-forensic cloning isir
gewwa l-ufficéju ta’ I-Avukat Generali in kwantu l-Inkjesta msemmija kienet
‘maghluga, ikkonstata u ikkonkluda s-segwenti:

2 Provi

2. Adéessi

211. L-esponent die notifikat bin-nomina mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti
Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D.

212. Peres li Lnkjesta tinsab ghand l-Avukat Generali, saru
arrangamenti sabiex il-forensic cloning issir gewwa Fuffcdi ta’

, L-Avukat Generali.

3 Forensic Clones

3.8. HardDisk Drives

311. Annes gewwa Levidence bag XL00128965 jinsabu hames (5)
hard disk drives:

i Dok. MBo: Western Digital MyBook 12TB USB3 External Numru
tas-serje: 5PIGSLED
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ii. Dok. MBo2 Western Digital MyBook 12TB USB3 External Numru
tas-serje 5PJEJOGE

iii. Dok. MBog Western Digital MyBook 8TB USB3 External Numru
tas-serie VGH4GRYG

iv. Dok. MBog Western Digital MyBook 8TB USB3 External Numru
tas-serie VGH4WERG

v. Dok. MBos Western Digital MyBook 8TB USB3 External Numru
tas-serie VDKXXYGH

Fug dawn il-hard disk drive hemforensic clones tas-seguenti esebiti

190115-001 98GB File Folder 12/03/2021 13:55
190115011 478GB File Folder 15/03/2021 13:47
190115-013 18.6GB File Folder 17/03/2021 12:46
190116-014  122GBFRileFolder 12/03/2021 13:15
190116024  393GBFile Folder 15/03/2021 22:22
190116-025  3.60TBFile Folder 23/03/2021 10:12
190116-026  3.57TBFileFolder 23/01/2019 08:36
190116-028 93GB File Folder 23/03/2021 10:15
190116-032 16.4GB File Folder 17/03/2021 12:46
190116034 1.24TBFile Folder 16/03/2021 01:18
KLW3[4]l5](6]
[7I[8]o[1130219  29.6GB File Folder 23/03/2021 10:09

Disk MBo

19015007 398GBFile Folder 31/03/2021 16:54
190116-025  3.48TB File Folder 08/03/2021 15:32
190116-036  74.4GBFile Folder 12/03/2021 13:38
PLTSRV DzDo1
Disc or 795GBFile Folder 23/03/2021 09:50
PLTSRV D2Dor
Disc og 794GB File Folder 06/02/2019 18:58
PLTSRY D2Dot
Disc og 792GB File Folder 07/02/2019 08:53
PLTSRV D2Doz
Disc 02 792GB File Folder 06/02/2019 14:01

Disk MBoz

190116089  684GBFile Folder 20/03/2021 14:39
190122-P05  894GBFile Folder 19/03/2021 07:17
190122-Po7  678GB File Folder 19/03/2021 06:58
190122-P10 55GB File Folder 19/03/2021 07:03
100122-Pi6  304GBFile Folder 19/03/2021 21:11
190123-Po6 88.7GB File Folder 19/03/2021 20:41



KLW1[2)130219
Part 719GB File Folder 31/03/2021 13:57
KLW160219(2)(3) '15.7GB File Folder 19/03/2021 20:55
PLTSRVD2D0101  762GB File Folder 21/03/2021 02:36
PLTSRVD2Do1oz  758GB File Folder 21/03/2021 02:39
PLTSRVD2Do103  759GB File Folder 20/03/2021 21:34
PLTSRVD2D0104  759GB File Folder 20/03/2021 21:36

Disk MBog

190116-032 65.1GB File Folder Tuesday 03:55
190122-Por 358TB File Folder 01/04/2021 04:09

19015513 86.4GB File Folder Tuesday 03:48
KLWi[2]130219 174TBFile Folder 31/03/2021 13:57

Disk MBog

9016-035  153TB File Folder Today 13:34
190122-Po2  3.65TB File Folder Saturday 07:34

Diska MBos

Gew forensically cloned sitta u tletin (36) hard disk drive dettalji ta’ liema
huma s-seqwenti:

DOK ID Room Item
MBor  19ous-oot 2 Dell Optiplex 390
MBor 1015-011 6 Lenovo ThinkPad
MBor  1gousois 7 HP ProBook
MBor  19016-014 8 HProDesk 490 G1 MT
MBor 190116024 8 ‘Acer Aspire E1 Series
MBoi 190116025 8 Seagate SKYHAWK
MB: 190116-026 8 ‘Seagate SKYHAWK
MBor  190116-028 8 Toshiba Disk Drive
MBoi 19016032 8 Seagate Thin HDD
MBor 190116034 8 ASUS
MBor  KLW3i30219 49.1 Optical Diskette
MBor  KLW360219 49.82 USB Thumbs
MBor  KLWqi30219 4.9.11 Optical Diskette
MBo:  KLWsi30219 Media Range USB Thumb
MBo:  KLW6130219 8513 Media Range USB Thumb
MBor  KIWpgozs 8.60 Optical Diskette
MBo:  KLW8i3o219 49.12 Optical Diskette
MBor ~~ KLWeoi30219 8612 Floppy Diskette
MBor KLW3(4]l5](6]

[7819130219 = WD BLUE
MBoz  190115-007 5 HardDrive
MBoz  190116-036 9 DellOptiPlex390



MBoz  PLTSRV D2Doz
Discol none HDD

MBoz  PLTSRV D2Dot
Disco none HDD

MBoz  PLTSRVD2Do1
Discog none HDD

MBoz  PLTSRVDzDo1
Discoq none HDD

MBog 90116-0309 7 TranscendStoreHet25H3
MBo3  KLWugo219 0 HDD
MBo3  KLWaigoz19 wo HDD
MBog  190122P07 - WDMY PASSPORT ULTRA
MBog 190123 P10 - WDMYPASSPORT ULTRA
MBo3 190122 Pos - WDMY PASSPORT ULTRA
MBoz  KLWilz][3]

Go219 - WDMY PASSPORT
MBog 190124 P06 - WDMY PASSPORTULTRA
MBog  PLTSRVDzDo1

DICo3 - WD BLUE
MBog  PLTSRVDzDo1

DICot - WDBLUE
MBog  PLTSRVDzDo1

DICo2 - WD BLUE
MBog  PLTSRVD2Dox

DICog - WD BLUE
MBog 190122 Pot - WDBLUE
MBos  KLWilzhizoetg  - WD BLUE
MBos 190116035 8 WD HDD
MBos 190122 Poz - WDBLUE

3.2 Process

321 Iprotess uiat sabiex saru Lforensic clones kien permezz ta’
Forensic Tool Kit [FTK] Imager verijoni 4.2 u CRU data blockers
fein saru kopji Eo1 (Eoz huwa Encase Tmage File Format).

322. Iprodess kollu sar jewwa l-ufficéiu ta’ l-Avukat Generali bejn
it-3 ta’ Marzu 2021 sas-6ta’April 2021.

323. Annes ma’ dan ir-rapportjinsabu device summaries bid-dettalji
ta’kull hard disk drive l gietforensically cloned.

4. Konkluijoni

41 Fatti

411 Illi, l-esponent gie notifikat bin-nomina mill-Magistrat
Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D.
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412 Il, bejn it-3 ta’ Marzu 2021 u 5-6 ta’ April 2021 gewwa lufficcju
ta’ l-Avukat Generali saru I-forensic clones tad-digitised u digital
data tal-Pilatus Bank.

443. Ili anness ma’dan ir-rapportinsabu hames (5) Western Digital
External Hard Disk Drive, immarkati minn DOK MBo1 sa’ DOK
MBos, dewwa evidence bag XL00128965. Dawn il-Hard Disk
Drives jikkontjenu I-forensic clones tad-digital data.

4.14. 1lli, anness ma’ dan ir-rapport tinsab Verbatim 16GB USB 3.2
Gen 1 Pen Drive, jewwa evidence bag 02094879. Din il-USB Pen
Drive tikkontejni kopja tad-digitised data.

415. Ill Lesponentjiddikjara li skond is-sengha u lari saret il-kopja
tad-digitised data u Lforensic clones tad-digital data u li
ittraskriva fis-sewwa, fedelment u bl-ahjar hila u taghrif, I-
informazzjoni dwar dan il-proéess.

Fis-26 ta’ April 2021, ippreienta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“MB3", fejn wara i b'Digriet moghti mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli datat 12
ta’ Marzu 2021, inghata aééess ghal devices elettroniéi, inkluzi mobile phones,
laptops u/jew tablets, sekwestrati mill-pussess ta’ Brian Tonna, detentur tal-Karta
ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru 316764(M), Emanuel Castagna, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-
Identita bin-Numru 282073(M) u Karl Cini, detentur tal-Karta ta’ Identit2 bin-
Numru 136975(M), fir-rigward ta’ liema sa repert ai termini ta’ -Artikolu 558
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta, quddiem l-imsemmija Magistrat Dr. Josette
Demicoli, ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

2. Provi

21 Addessi

2.1.1. L-esponentgie notifikat tramite digriet datat12 ta’ Marzu 2021.

2.1.2. It-talbiet li saru mill-Magistrat Inkuwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LLD,, jew
akkordati mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli LL.D., ara kopji annessi.

3.  Inventarju

3.4. Oggetti

3.1.1. Is-sequenti huma dokumenti elevati minghand Brian Tonna, Karl Cini u
‘Manuel Castagna ta’ liema saruforensic clones.

3.2. Brian Tonna

DOKBT1 - iPhone



DOKBT2 - iPad
DOK BT3 — USB Pen Drive
DOK BT ~Hard Disk Drive[Vostro Laptop]
DOK BT - iPhone
DOKBTS ~ HardDisk Drive [DellLaptop]

3.1.3. Karl Cini

DOKKC1 - iPhone
DOK KC2 ~ USB Pen Drive
DOKKC3 ~ External HardDisk Drive
DOKKCy ~ Solid State Drive [HP Laptop]
DOKKC5 - iPad
DOK KC8 ~USB Pen Drives
DOKKCio ~MicrosoftSurface
DOKKCi1 ~ Samsung S8+
DOKKC13 ~ External Hard Disk Drive
DOKKCi5 - USB Pen Drives
DOKKC19 ~ USB Pen Drive.

3.1.4. ManuelCastagna

DOKMCs — iPhone
DOKMCi1 — Hard Disk Drive [Dell Laptop]
DOKMCi2 - USB Pen Drive

4. Forensic Clones

4.1. Metodu

4.1.1. Tramite apparat elettroniku konsistenti minn data blockers u s-software
Jorensiku AccessData Forensic Tool Kit (FTK) Imageru Cellebrite UFED 4PC
saru forensic clones ta’ hames (5) éellulari, eg (2) iPads, ghaxar (10) USB
pen drives u tmien (8) Hard Disk Drives.

4.1.2. Kopji tal-forensic clonesjinsabu fug l-external hard disk drive INTENSO
4TB issigillata Gewwa evidence bag bin-numru Mo1394813 u annessa ma’ dan
ir-rapport.

5. Konkluzjoni

5a. Fatti

5.11. Illi lesponent ie rotifikat bin-nomina mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr.
Gabriella Vella LL.D.

5.1.2. Ill, kif ordnat mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D. u
Kkonfermat mill-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli LL.D, l-esponent hejja forensic
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clones ta’ iames (3) Cellular, dew (2) iPads, ghaxar (10) USB per drives u
tmien (8) Hard Disk Drives.

5.1.3. Ili, il-forensic clonesjinsabu fugq l-external hard disk drive INTENSO 4TB
issigillata gewwa evidence bag bin-numru Mo1304813 u annessa ma’ dan ir-
rapport.

5.1.4. Ill Lesponentjiddikjara i skond is-sengha u l-arti saru Lforensic clones u
{i traskrivafis-sewuwa, fedelment u bl-ahjar hila u taghrif, Hinformazzjoni dwar
L-estrazzjoniu Lprocess.

Fl-4 ta’ Ottubru 2021, ipprezenta Relazzjoni li ged tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“MB4” fejn ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

1. Preliminari

11. Nomina

1.11. Sabiex tingabar informazzjoni_ minghand il-Malta_ Information
Technology Agency (MITA), il-Malta Gaming Authority (MGA) u I-Malta
FinancialServices Authority (MFSA).

12.2. Relazzjoni ta’ 1-Bspert Teknik Dr. Martin Bajada FIAP,, LLB, LLD. li
Jesponi bir-rispett ubil-gurament jikkonferma.

1.1.3. Wi barji digrieti mahruga mill-Magistrat Inkuwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella
LLD,, kopji_annessi ma’ dan ir-rapport, lesponent gie ordnat jigbor
informazzjoni, konsistenti minn email boxes minghand {-MITA, MGA u I-
MESA.

1.0.4. Ti filwagt li dan Linkarigu issa gie eiawrit Lesponent heja dan ir-
rapport.

2 Provi

2a. Aécessi

2.1. Lresponent ikkomunika d-digrieti ill-persuni responsabblifi-MITA, MGA
uMFSA.

2.0.2. L-esponent gabar ir-risposti minghand i-MITA u 1-MGA, wagt li ie
infurmat mill-MFSA Ii dawn kienu sejrin jippresentaw rikors dwar id-digriet
datat3ta’Marzu 2021.

3. Inventarju

3.4. Oggetti

3.0.1. Annessma’ dan ir-rapportjinsabu s-sequenti dokumenti.
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3.4.2. MITA

Evidence bag bin-Numru A43064892 dwar informazgioni mitluba bid-
digriet datat 14ta’ Settembru 2020.

Evidence bag bin-Numru A43064919 dwar informazzjoni mitluba bid-
digriet datat5ta’Novembru 2020.

3.1.3. MGA

Envelope kontenenti USB Pen Drive dwar informazzjoni mitluba bid-
digrietdatat3ta’Marzu 2021.

4. Forensic Copies

4.1. Metodu

4.1.1. Tramite apparat elettroniku saru kopji tal-informazzjoni pprezentata
minn MITA.

4.1.2. Kopjidew mghoddija ll Dr. Sam Sittlington nhar I-10 ta’ Novembru 2020
 nhar it-12 ta’ Novembru 2020 ~ ara r-riéevuti ta’ Levidence bags bin-numri
02094888u02094889, kopji annessi.

5. Konkluijoni

5a. Fatti

5.1.1. Illi Lesponent gie notifikat bin-nomina mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr.
Gabriella Vella LL.D.

54.2. Mi kif ordnat mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D.
ingabret informazzjoni dwar email boxesfug diversi persuni minghand i-MITA
ul-MGA.

5.1.3. li dwar id-digriet ill-MFSA dawn infurmauw lill-esponent li kienu sejrin
Jipprezentaw rikors dwar id-digrietdatat3ta’Marzu 2021.

5.1.4. Ili saru forensic clones ta’ L-informazzjoni migbura minghand -MITA u
Kopji jew mghoddiialilDr. Sam Sittlington nhar 1-10 ta’Novembru 2020 u nhar
it-12 ta’ Novembru 2020 — ara r-ricevuti ta’ L-evidence bags bin-numri
02094888 102094889, kopji annessi.

5.1.5. Ili Lesponentjiddikjara i skond is-sengha u larti saru forensic clones u
Tittraskrivafis-seunba,fedelment ufl-ahjar hila u taghrif, linformazzjoni dwar
L-estrazzjoni u -proéess.
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Flt ta’ Gunju 2022 ippreienta Relazzjoni li qed lig mmarkata bhala Dok.
“MBs”, fejn ikkonstata u kkonkluda s-segwenti:

1. Preliminari

1.1. Nomina

1.1.1. Kopji tal-Forensic Clones DOKMC3, MC11 u MCi2.

1.1.2. Relazgjoni tal-Espert Tekniku Dr. Martin Bajada FIAP, LLB, LLD. li
Jesponi bir-rispettu bil-guramentjikkonferma.

1.1.3. Ili bdigriet tal-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D, moghti
fit-12ta’ Marzu 2021, u akkordatmill-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. Josette Demicoli
LL.D. l-esponent gie nominat sabiex jaghmel forensic clones ta’ diversi oggetti
esebiti fir-repert ai termini ta’ L-Arfikolu 558 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta’ Malta
quddiem il-Magistrat Dr. Josette Demicoli LL.D. Il-Magistrat Gabriella Vella
LL.D. talbet kopji mill-gdidta’ DOKMC3, DOKMC11 uDOKMC1z.

1.1.4. Tl filwaqt li dan Linkarigu issa gie eiawrit Lesponent hejia dan ir-
rapport.

2. Provi

2.1. Adcessi

2.1.1. L-esponent gie notifikat bit-talba nharis-17ta’Mejju 2022.

2.1.2. It-talbiet li sarumill-Magistrat Inkuwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella LL.D. jew
«akkordati mill-MagistratDr. Josette Demicoli LL.D.

3. Inventarju

34. Oggetti

3.1.1. Is-seqwenti huma l-kopji tad-dokumenti mitluba.
31.2. Manuel Castagna

DOKMC3 ~ iPhone
DOKMCi1-Hard Disk Drive [Dell Laptop]
DOKMC12 — USB Pen Drive

4. Forensic Clones

4.1. Metodu

4.1.1. Tramite apparat elettroniku saru kopji mill-gdid ta’ DOK MC3, DOK
MC11u DOKMC12.
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41.2. Kopjitalforensic clones jinsabu fuq l-external hard disk drive INTENSO.
1TB issigillata Geunva evidence bag bi-numru Mo2094855 u annessa ma’dan
ir-rapport.

5. Konklugjoni

5a. Fatti
5.1. li Lesponent gie notifikat bit-talba ghal kopji mill-gdid mill-Magistrat
Inkwirenti Dr. Gabriella Vella nhar is-17ta’Mejiu 2022.

5.2.2. Ili kopji ta’ DOK MC3, MC 11 u MCs2 jinsabu fuq l-external hard disk
drive INTENSO 17 issigillata gewwa evidence bag bin-numru M02004855
‘annessa ma’ dan ir-rapport.

5.1.3. Ili Lesponent jiddikjara li skond is-senghatu Lari saru_kopji u li
traskrivafs-sewwafedelment u bl-ahjar hila u taghrif, Linformazzjoni dwar I-

estrazzjoniu L-process.

Is-Scene of Crime Officer PSti11 Braden Borg ippreienta s-segwenti
Relazzjonijiet:

Fis-6 ta’ Settembru 2021, ippreienta Relazzjoni li qed tigi mmarkata bhala
Dok. “BB”, fej ikkonstata s-segwenti:

Ili nhar il-1 ta’ Lulu 2021, -esponent ge nfurmat mill-spetturA. Scerri sabiex.
Jadéessa_gewwa Lufficiu tieghu fid-Dipartiment ta’ Linvestigazzjonijiet
Finangjarji fSanta Venera. Ghaldagtantsabiex jag Linkarigu lila moghti, I
esponent aéeda fuq il-post imsemmi nhar it-i2 ta’ Luliu 2021 ghall-habta
tal-6:00hrs. L-esponent gie infurmatI kien sejaécediflimkien ma’ IIspettur A.
Scerriu s-Surgent bin-numru 2102 D. Bonellofresidenza ufuffici.

Ili nhar it-12 ta’ Lulju 2021 ghall-habta tas-7:30hrs, Iesponent flimkien ma’ i
Ispettur A. Soerri u s-Surdent bin-numru 2102 D. Bonello aiéedewfil-fond bin-
‘um 120 “Espoir”i Trigil-Wied, il-Mosta, fejn presentifug ilpost kien hemm
Lesperti mahtura mill-Qorti S. Sittlington, 1. Patterson, A. Heath u C. Coulter,
kifukoll Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta'-Identita Malta bin-Numru
02013734).

Ili Lesponent ifftografa fond kollu fejn sussequentement saret tfttxiia mill-
esperti tal-Gorti, Fug indikazzjonijiet ta’ -IspetturA. Scerri ttiehdu ritratt ta’
oggettikollha li ew elevati mir-residenza ta’Christopher Spiteri qabelu wara li
dew ssigillat.

Ili tesponent gibed total ta’ tmienja u sittin (68) ritratt i jew individwalment
iddokumentati skond il-Kodiéi tal-Laboratorju Forensiku minn DOK 21BGL 101
SA’DOK 21 BGL 168.
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Ili mhar it-22 ta’ Lulju 2021 ghall-habta tal-11:30hs, l-esponentflimkien ma’ 1-
Ispettur A. Scerri, is-Surgent bin-numru 2102 D, Bonello, lesperti mahtura mill-
Qorti . Sittlington, T. Patterson, A. Heath u C. Coulter, kif ukoll Christopher
Spier beensafte biwmems 78, Crossboss House,fiGop, Haat
did.

Illi Lesponent iffotografa l-ufficju kollufejn sussegwentementsaret tittxija mill-
esperti tal-Qorti. Fug indikazzjonijietta’ -IspetturA. Scerri ttiehdu ritratti ta’ I-
oggetti kollha liew elevati mill-uffidju abel u wara li jew issigillati,

Ili Lesponent gibed total ta’ mija u jew (102) ritratti li jew individwalment
iddokumentati skond il-Kodici tal-Laboratorju Forensiku minn DOK. 21BGL 169

sa’DOK 21BGL 270.

li r-ritratti kollhaflimkien mad-deskrizzjoni taghhomfinsabu geuwafaxcikolu
Jotografiku li gedjigi anness ma’ din ir-relazzjoni bhala dokument DOK21BGL
"PHor lil din -Onorabbli Qorti.

Fis-17 ta’ Frar 2022, ipprefenta Relazzjoni li ed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok.
“BB2", fejn wara li fid-19 ta’ Jannar 2022 ateda fil-fond Nru.20, Triq San Pawi
Milgi, San Pawl iI-Bahar, ikkonstata s-segwenti:

Ili bl-inkarigu tal-Magistrat inkwirenti, l-esponent die nominat bhala espert
tax-xena tar-reat nhar id-19ta’Jannar 2022, sabiexjaghmel dak ix-xoghol kollu
necessarju fil-ka hawn fug imsemmi, lima xoghol jinkludi t-tehid ta’ ritratti,
ittix ghal xievidenaaforensika lijista’ kun hemmfdan il-ka, elevarta’oggetti
u kampjuni necessarji filwagt Ii jippreserva u jissigilla dak kollu elevat u
jirrelata lura bil-miktub ll din I-Onorabbli Qorti dwar dak kollu li jkun sab u
Kkonstata.

Illi har id-19ta’Jannar 2022 ghall-habta tas-6:00hrs, l-esponent die infurmat
bin-nomina haun fuq imsemmija mill-Ispettur tal-Pulizija Anthony Scerri.
Ghaldagstantsabiex jagdi I-inkarigu lilu moght, L-espoent acéeda fug it-post
imsemmi dakinhar stess ghall-habta tas-7:00hrs flimkien mal-Kuntistabbli tal-
Pulizija bin-mumru 2424 Abigail Grech.

Ili presenti fug il-post kien hemm I-Ispettur tal-Pulizija Anthony Scerri, is-
Surgent tal-Pulizija bin-numru 2102 Diane Bonello, il-Kuntistabbl: tal-Puliziia
bin-numru 1292 Aaron Abela, Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita
Maltija_bin-Numru 110274(M), Michelle Muscat, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ I
Identita Malta bin-Numru 0260174(M), u l-esperti mahtura mill-Qorti Keith
Cutajar, David Wright, SamuelSittlington u Callum Coulter.

Illi I-esponent ha hsieb il-filmati matul l-operazzjoni ta’ titexija fir-residenza
imsemimijafdan ir-rapport.

Ili Lesponent ipprocessa total ta’ hames (5) DVDs li gew individwalment
iddokumentati skond il-Kodici tal-Laboratorju_Forensiku DOK BB22ACM



DVDo1, BB22ACM DVD02, BB22ACM DVDo3, BB22ACM DVDog u BB22ACM
DVDos. Dawnid-DVDsjinsabu annessima’dan ir-rapport.

L-Espert tal-Kalligrafija Joseph Mallia ppreienta r-Relazzjoni tieghu
fil-11 ta’ Novembru 2021 u tinsab immarkata bhala Dok. “JM”. Wara li
analiza |-firma u l-inizjali tal-Professur Charles Grixti illum meet, detentur
tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru 91248(M), kif jidhru fuq_id-dokument
intitolat Procurement Evaluation Report datat 19 ta’ Gunju 2015, esebit fl-atti
ta’ din l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. ‘DMX’, ghamel l-eiamijiet kalligrafici
Komparattivi mal-firma u inizjali ta’ l-istess Professur Charles Gristi kif jidhra
miktubin fug is-segwenti kuntratti: Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar George Bonello
DuPuis datat 23 ta’ Mejju 1975 bejn John Sciberras (sellef flus), Paul
Baldacchino (issellef flus u kompratur) u Dr. Charles Grixti bhala venditur -
esebit fl-att ta’ l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG1"; Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar George:
Cassar datat 3 ta’ Novembru 1977 bejn Dr. Gino Camilleri ghan-nom ta’ Dr.
Charles Grixti et bhala venditur u Joseph Attard bhala kompratur - esebit fl-
atti ta’ L-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG2"; Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar JR Darmanin
datat 29 ta’ Marzu 1984 bejn Vincent Bonnet et bhala vendituri u Dr. Charles
Grixti et bhala kompraturi - esebit fl-atti ta’ l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG3";
Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar JR Darmanin datat 28 ta’ Awwissu 1997 bejn Dr.
Alan Zammit bhala kompratar u Dr. Charles Grixti et bhala kompraturi -
Esebit fl-att ta’ l-Inkesta bhala Dok. “KG4"; Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar JR
Darmanin datat 30 ta’ Awwissu 2000 bejn Salvatore Schembri noe bhala
Kompratur u Mr, Charles Grixti et bhala kompraturi - esebit fl-att ta’ 1-
Inljesta bhala Dok. “KGs"; Kuntratt fl-att tan-Nutar Pierre Falzon datat 17 ta’
‘April 2003 Vincent Galea et bhala venditur u il-Perit Joseph Bondin pro et noe
u l-Professur Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala kompraturi - esebit fl-atti ta’ I-
Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG6"; Kuntratt fl-atti tan-Nutar Mario Rosario Bonello
datat 15 ta’ Lulju 2008 bejn il-Perit Joseph Bondin pro et noe u I-Professur
Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala vendituri u Timothy sive Tim Mucklow bhala
Kompratur - esebit fl-att ta’ l-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG”; Kuntratt fl-ati tan-
Nutar Anne Marie Tonna datat 15 ta’ Marzu 2010 bejn Il-Perit Joseph Bondin
pro et noe u -Professur Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala vendituri u Sarah
Buttigieg bhala kompratriéi - esebit fl-atti ta’ I-Inkjesta bhala Dok. “KG8";
Kuntratt l-atti tan-Nutar Vanessa Pool datat 29 ta’ Ottubru 2013 bejn Il-Perit
Joseph Bondin pro et noe u I-Professur Charles Grixti pro et noe bhala
vendituri u Tarcisio Fenech bhala kompratur - esebit fl-ati ta’ I-Inkjesta bhala
Dok. “KG”, u ghamel konéront bejn -imsemmija firem u inizjal, I-Espert tal-
Kalligrafija Joseph Mallia kkonkluda s-segventi:

Illi wara li gew analizzati Lfirma u Finizjali tal-Professur Charles Grixti,
illum mejjet, (ID Numru 9i248M), jidhry fuq id-dokument intitolat
Procurement Evaluation Report datat 19 ta’ Gunju 2015 (esebit fl-atti ta’ I-
Inkjesta bhala Dok. “DMX") u saru l-eiamijiet kaligrafiéi komparattivi mal-
firma u Linizjali ta’ L-istess Professur Charles Grixti kifjidhru fug il-kuntratti
dokumenti minn KG sa’ KG9,l-esponent jikkonkludikif gej:



1. Tirrigulta kompatibilita poittiva bejn il-punti karatteristici li jew
identifikati fil-kors tal-kitba tal-firma allegatament tal-Professur
Charles Grixti, (ID Numru 91248M), kif tidher fuq id-dokument
intitolat Procurement Evaluation Report datat 19 ta’ Gunju 2015
fpagna shatax (17), esebit fl-atti ta’ Inkjesta bhala dokument
“DMX, hekk kif l-istess punti karatteristiéi gew poiittivament
ikkomparati mal-punti karatteristiéi li gew identifikati fil-kors tal-
kitba tal-firem tal-Professur Charles Grixti li jinsabu miktubinfug I

atti Notarili dokumenti minn KG1 sa’ KG9.

2. Tirrizulta kompatibilita poittiva bejn il-punti karatteristici Ii jeu
identifikatifil-kors tal-kitba ta’ l-inizjali allegatament tal-Professur-
Charles Grixti, (ID Numru 91248M), kif jidhru miktubin fuq id-
dokument intitolat Procurement Evaluation Report datat 19 ta’
Gunju 2015fpagna wiehed (1) sa’pagna sittax (16), esebitfl-atti ta’
L-Inkjesta bhala dokument “DMX", hekk kif I-istess punti
karatteristiéi gew posittivament ikkomparati mal-punti
karatteristiéi li gew identifikati fil-kors tal-kitba ta’ Linizjali tal-
Professur Charles Grixti li jinsabu miktubin fug latti Notarili
dokumentati minn KG1 sa’KG9.

Illi Iesponent gieghed jirritorna d-dokumenti kollka li kien gie awtorizzat
jirtira mill-process sabiexjeta'jagd l-inkarigu moghti, u gieghedjippreienta
fawedikolu fotografiku flimkien ma’ rapport tekniku ta’ kif wasal ghall-
‘konkluzjonjiet tieghu, il din -Onorabbli Qorti.

Illi gieghda tigi annessa kopja digitali tal.fuxxikolu fotografiku u kopja ta’
dan L-istess rapport.

Is-Scene of Crime Officer PC2424 Abigail Grech ippreientat ir-
Relazzjoni taghha fil-11 ta’ April 2022 u ed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok. *AG".
Fl-imsemmija Relazzjoni s-Scene of Crime Officer PC2424 Abigail Grech
ikkonstatatis-segwenti:

$ Illi bl-inkarigu tal-Magistrat Inkwirenti l-esponent diet nominata bhala
Scene ofCrime Officer nhar it-18 u d-19ta’Jannar 2022, sabiex taghmel dak
ix-xoghol Kollu necessarju fil-kaz imsemmi, liema xoghol jinkludi tehid ta’
itratti u tirrelata lura bil-miktub lil din 1-Onorabbli Qorti dwar dak kollu li
thun sabet u ikkonstatat.

Illi nhar is-17 ta’ Jannar 2022, l-esponent diet infurmata mill-Ispettur C.
Casha sabiex nhar it-18ta’Jannar 2022,fil-05:00hrs, taécedi gewwa -binja
tal-Pulizijata’ kontra r-Reati Ekonomiti, Trig Farsons, il-Hamrun. Ghalhekk
nha t-18ta’ Janar 2022, l-esponent kienet presentifug il-post indikat litha.

|



ili nhar it18 ta’ Jannar 2022, fil-05:00hrs l-esponent get mitkellma mill-
Ispettur A. Scerri fejn infurma litha illi kienu ser isiru tfittxijiet jewwa
diversi residenzi u ufficini. Flimkien ma’ I-Ispettur kien hemm presenti
PS2102 D. Bonello, PC1292 A. Abela, u Lesperti David Wright, Callum
Coulter uSamuel Sittlington.

Illi ghall-habta tas-06:30hrs, l-esponent flimkien mal-persuni imsemmija
hawn fug, aiéedew gewwa I-fond numru 33, Flat 5, Trig Abate Rigord,
Misia. Coun bone Ken hamm pretonts Sayed armen Ali Shah Sit.
‘permsta’residenzaMT3596606.

Ill esponent hadet hsieb ix-xoghol kollu ta’ fotografia fejn gibdet dehra
Generali tal-fond, kifukoll ritratti ta’ numru ta’ oggetti ill gew elevati mill-
Ispettur A. Scerri. L-esponent gibdet total ta’ tmienja u disghin (98) illi ew
dokumentati bhala 22ACM 4001 sa’ 22ACM 4098.

Illi ghall-habta tal-11:00hrs, hekk kif tlesta x-xoghol gewwa r-residenza
gewwa Trig Abate Rigord, l-esponent flimkien ma’ l-Uffigjali msemmija
hawnfug, aééedew Gewwa Lufficini ta’ Identity Malta. Hemm gew mitkellma
minn certa Kimberly Cortis, detentrici tal-Karta ta’ -Identitd 591492(M), kif
ukoll éertu Thomas Borg, 345691(M). L-esponent hadet hsieb ix-xoghol kollu
relatat ma’ fotografija. Hi ffotografat l-ufficju minn fejn saret it-tfittxija
ghall-files, kif ukoll i-file elevat mill-Ispettur A. Scerri. li r-ritratti mehuda
ew dokumentati bhala 22ACM 4099 sa’ 22ACM 4114 kfi ukoll minn 224CM
4118 sa’4120.

Illi ghax ma gews misjuba xifile l-esponentflimkien ma’ PCt292 A. Abela, I-
espert Callum Coulter u Thomas Borg, detentur tal-Karta ta’ -Identita
345691(M), aicedew gewwwa stores ta’ Identity Malta, Trig il-Palma, Paola,
ghall-habta_tal-13:00hrs. Hemmhekk l-esponent hadet hsieb illi jigi
Jotografat Listore. PCi291 A. Abela, Callum Coulterkif ukoll Thomas Borg,
detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru 345691(M), ghamlu tfittxija
ghall-files, iida din it-tfittxija rizultat finnegattiv. Gewwa listores
imsemmija, illi r-ritratti mehuda jew dokimentati bhala 224CM 4115 sa’
224CM4117.

Ili lesponent flimkien ma’ 1-Ufficjali msemmija hawn fug, irritornaw
gewwa L-binja tal-Pulizija gewwa Trig Farsons. Hemmhekk l-esponent giet
infurmata illi l-ghada, gifieri nhar id-19 ta’ Jannar 2022, hi kellha tacéedi
gewwa l-stess binja gewnwa Trig Farsons ghall-habta tal-06:00hrs.

Iti l-esponent acéediet gewwa l-binja tal-Pulizija nhar id-19 ta’ Jannar 2022
hekkkifindikat litha mill-IspetturA. Scerri. Present kien hemm PS2102 D.
Bonello, PC1292 A. Abela u l-esperti David Wright, Callum Coulter u Samuel
Sittlingtonkif ukoll PS1111 B. Borg.



Illi ghall-habta tas-07:00hrs, l-esponent flimkien ma 1-UfGiali imsemmija
acéedew gewwa Ifond bin-numru 20, Triq San Pawl Milgi, San Pawl il-
‘Bahar. Pregenti gewwa l-fond kien is-Sinjur Dr. Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-
Karta ta’ I-Identita 0110274(M) kif ukoll is-sinjura Michelle Muscat,
detentriti tal-Kartata’ -Identita 0260174(M).

Ill l-esponent hadet hsieb ix-xoghol kollu ta’ fotografija fejn gibdet dehra
Generali tal-fond, kif ukoll ritratti ta’ numru ta’ oggetti ill gew elevati mill-
IspetturA. Scerri, Illi r-ritratti mehuda gew dokumentati bhala 224CM 4121
sa’224CM4317.

Illi fuq digriet tal-Magistrat Inkwirenti Dr. G. Vella LLD., l-esponent
ghaddiet kopja tar-ritratti kollka relevanti mal-kai permezz ta’ DVD nhar
il-21ta’Jannar 2022. Dan id-DVD gie dokumentat bil-Kodici 224CM DVDo1.
Iréivutata’din is-sottorissjoni geda tigi annessama’din ir-relazzjoni bhala
dokument bil-Kodici 22ACMS501.

li Lesponent gibdet total ta’ tliet mija u sbatax-l (317) ritratt illi Gew
iddokumentati min 22ACM 4001 sa’ 224CM 4317. li dawn ir-ritratti
Sflimkien mad-deskrizzioni taghhom, geghdin jiju annessi ma’ din ir-
‘Relazzjori.

Fit-8 ta’ Jannar 2024 l-Avukat Dr. Martha Travers Tauss ipprefentat
ir-Relazzjoni taghha i qed tigi markata Dok. “MTT”, Fl-imsemmija Relazzjoni
I-Avukat Dr. Martha Travers Tauss ikkonstatat is-segwenti:

Illi bidigriet ta’ din I-Onorabbli Qorti ta I-10ta’Settembru 2020, l-esponenti
giet nominate sabiex tittraduci mill-Malti_ghall-Ingliz dawk it-
traskrizzjonijiet ta’ xhieda moghtija fl-inkjesta ¢itata u li jigu ndikati lill-
esponenti mill-Magistrat Inkwirenti.

Ill in adempjenza ta’ L-inkarigu moghti litha, l-esponenti kienet ittraduciet
id-diversi traskrizzjonijiet ta’ xhieda u espletat l-inkarigu moghti litha qabel
Gunju_ 2023, liema_traduzzjonijiet_geghdin jigu esebiti u_ annessi
kontestwalment ma’ dan ir-rapport u li geghdin jigu mmarkati bhala Dok.

( MIT sa’ Dok. MIT34.

‘Elenku tad-dokumenti annessi:

Dok. MIT1:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Claudette Fenech:
Seduta tas-16 tOttubru 2019;

Dok. MTT2:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Tim Diacono:
Seduta tas-16 Ottubru 2019;



Dok. MTT3:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Caroline Muscat:
Seduta tal-21 ta’ Ottubru 2019;

Dok. MTTy:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-shieda ta’ Emanuel Sciriha:
Seduta tal-5ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTTs:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Norman Sciberras:
Seduta tal-5ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTT6:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizjoni tax-xhieda ta’ David Galea:
Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTTy:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joanna Bartolo:
Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTT8:- Tradusjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Marvic Vella:
Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTTo:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Norman Seiberras:
Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTT10:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joseph Rapa:
‘Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTTu1:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Stephen
‘Baldacchino: Seduta tal-21ta’Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTT12:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Tim Diacono:
‘Seduta tal-21 ta’ Novembru 2019;

Dok. MTT13:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joanna Bartolo:
Seduta tat-2ta’Diéembru 2019;

Dok. MTTi4:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Stephen
‘Baldacchino: Seduta tat-2 ta’ Diémebru 2019;

Dok. MTTi5:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Mariella Stivala:
Seduta ta’ 1-10 ta’ Dicembru 2019;

Dok. MTT16:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Stephen
Baldacchino: Seduta ta’ I-10ta’Dicembru 2019;

Dok. MTTi7:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzioni tax-xhieda ta’ Joseph Rapa:
Seduta ta’ 1-20 ta’ Frar 2020;
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Dok. MTT18:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Chris Fearne:
Sedutata’ I-20ta’Frar 2020;
Dok. MTT1g:- Traduzzgjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ David Spiteri:
Seduta tas-6ta’ Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT20:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Avalone Abela:
Seduta tat-23ta’Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT21:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Bernice Micallef:
Seduta tat-23 ta" Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT22:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Charles Deguara:
Seduta tat-23ta’ Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT23:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joseph Rapa:
Seduta tat-23 ta’Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT24:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Kurt Farrugia:
Seduta tat-23ta’ Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT25:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Lorraine Attard:
Seduta tat-23ta’Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT26:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Martin Spiteri:
Seduta tat-23 ta’ Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT27:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Silvio Chetcuti:
Seduta tat-23ta’ Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT28:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Stephen
Baldacchino: Seduta tat-23ta’Lulju 2020;

Dok. MTT29:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Charles Deguara:
Seduta tat-12 ¢Awwissu 2020;

( Dok. MTT30:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ David Matrenza:
Seduta tat-12 tAwwissu 2020;

Dok. MTTs1:- Traduzioni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Dr. Abigail
Camilleri: Seduta tat-12 tAwwissi 2020;

Dok. MTT32:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Dr. Sonio
Consiglio: Seduta tat-12 {Awwissu 2020;

Dok. MIT33:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-xhieda ta’ Joseph Rapa:
Seduta tat-12 tAwwissu 2020;



Dok. MTT34:- Traduzzjoni tat-traskrizzjoni tax-shieda ta’ Silvio Chetcuti:
Seduta tat-12 tAwwissu 2020.

Fit-22 ta’ April 2024 il-Forensic Analysts Jeremy Harbinson, Vincent
Bradley, Joan Rice, Dr. Samuel Sittlington, Callum Coulter, David Wright,
Andrew Robert Coles, Ciaran Neeson u Jill Kennedy ippreentaw ir-Relazzjoni
taghhom, li ged tigi mmarkata bhala “Dok. HF", flimkien ma’ pendrive li few
tigi mmarkata Dok. “HFX" u erba’ Appendices li ged jigu mmarkati Dok.
“HEY” sa’ Dok. “HF4”. Wara li Kkunsidraw il-provi, dokumentazzjoni, data u
data elettronika mismugha/migbura/elevati filkors ta’ din IInkjesta, 1-
imsemmija Forensic Analysts ikkonstatawu kkonkludew is-segwenti fil-Main
Report Taghha - dan il-Main Report ghandu jingara flimkien mad-data u
i2Charts i jinsabu fuq il-pendrive markata Dok. “HFX":

SECTION I - BACKGROUND TO THE CONCESSION AND THE
CONCESSIONAIRES

1 This Inquiry is in relation to the public concessionfor the development,
maintenance, management, and_ operation of three of the public
hospitals in Malta (“the Concession”), which are St. Luke's Hospital
("SLE"), Karin Grech Rehabilitation Hospital ("KGRH") and the Gozo
GeneralHospital ("GGH") (together the “HospitalSites").

2. The companies which were awarded the concession in June 2015,
Jollowing what was understood to be a competitive process, were Vitals
Global Healthcare Limited, Vitals Global Healthcare Management
Limited, and Vitals Global Healthcare Assets Limited (collectively the
VGH groupofcompanies). These were all 100% owned subsidiaries of
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited.

3. The VGH group of companies was awarded the Service Concession
Agreement (SCA) on 30 November 2015, the Health Services Delivery
Agreement (HSDA) on 30 November2015, theLabor Supply Agreement
(LSA) on 8 January 2016 and the Emphytheutical Concession (EC) on

! 22 March 2016. The said contracts are collectively referred to as the
“Concession Contracts".

4. The July 2020 National Audit Office ("NAO") Report on the hospital
concessions stated that the award by GovernmentofMalta (GOM) of
the concession to VGH was ‘fraudulently contrived” (see paragraph 71
of the Addendum) and involved improprieties and collusion between
VGHand GOM in relation to the procurement process.

5. The NAO also reported that the GOM had entered into a secret
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with VGH in October 2014,

Wl
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before the tendering process had even commenced, broadly reflecting
the eventual concession terms, indicating that the tender process was
devoidof any meaning. This revelation, coupled with other elements,
such as a letter of support from Bank of India predating the tender
process RYP that expressly references the Maltese projects, led the NAO
to the view that there was collusion between GOM and VGH. They
concluded that the structure and order of the procurement was pre-
agreed and that the procurement process was undertaken solely
intended as a superficial exercise leading to an already determined
outcome.

6. The initial investment by VGH was expected to be around €220M to
cover, amongst other things, construction costs at the Hospital Sites.
However, by the endof 2017 key contractual terms of the Services
Delivery Agreement, such as the construction milestones, had not yet
been attained. The second partofthe NAO's Report relating to the
operation of the concession up to February 2018, published in
December 2021, highlighted the deficiencies in the running of the
concession when it was under VGH's control. The NAO observed that
“none of the major concession milestones were achieved when the
concession was under the VGH control” and went on to highlight that
“all subsequent failures registered in this concession by Government
[..] The Government's acquiescence to the evident inadequacies of the
VGH reflected ineffectiveness, mirroring the VGH’failure to deliver on
its commitments”.

7. On 16 February 2018, after a GOM authorized change in the
shareholdingofthe Concession companies and changes to their names
(which took effect on 18 May 2018), the parties to the Concession
became Steward Malta Limited, Steward Malta Assets Ltd, and
Steward Malta Management Limited. These are all now 100% owned
by Steward Health Care InternationalLtd.

8. On 24 February 2023 the First Hall, Civil Court held that the
Concession had been fraudulently awarded and rescinded and anrulled
the Concession Contracts. This was appealed the next month by
Steward with detailsof their reasonsprovided on their web site.

9. According to the records of the Inquiry we were appointed on the 2+
September 2020 by the Inquiring Magistrate Dr Gabriella Vella LLD in
relation to the Maltese hospital concession. The Inquiry had opened
several months before that date. (Records of the Inquiry 839/19).
Subsequently other members of our team were appointed to the inquiry
onthe 1% August 2021 and 3August 2022.

SECTON II - PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS



10. Before getting into the detail of our work, we wish to make some
preliminary observations to give perspective and context to our
findings.

11. The Inquiry has at its disposal a huge amount of documentation and
testimony, probably amounting to more than 90 terabytes of data.
However, there are significant setsofdata not available to the Inquiry
that include: -

* records and bank accounts for key entities in the United States,
Switzerland, Dubai, Tunisia, and other secrecyjurisdictions.

* records and bank accountsfor the Steward parent companies (both in
theUnitedStates andSpain).

17. This missing data is significant because wehavefound that:

* significant sums flowed from the Concession to these secrecy
Jurisdictions, but we cannotseeto whom they are thenpassed on.

* significant sums flowed from the Steward parent companies to these
secrecy jurisdictions. This begs the question whether Steward funded
thesepaymentsfrom its own coffers orfromfunds withdrawnfrom the
concession. We conclude that they were dealt with by inter-company
accounting so werefunded by the concession.

18. In many other cases of corruption and money laundering, the key
‘players extractionof money is covered only by a superficial one-line
invoice for “consultancy”. Alternatively, they are simply paid a
concealed “backhander” by a supplier inreturnfor a contract.

19. The key players in this inquiry are more sophisticated. They employed
teams of commercial lawyers to draw up binding contracts for
consultancy and success fees. Substantial amountsofconcession monies
were expendedonfees to such professionals (see appendix 3.14). These
lawyers also drew up binding contracts whereby suppliersof goods and
services to the hospitals agreed to invoice the key players’ companies
who then invoiced the hospitals having added a percentage “skim”. In
the alternative, the contracts drawn up entitled the players company to
charge the hospitals an ongoing “arrangement” percentage based on
the valueofthe goodsorservices supplied.

20. A narrow examination of the payments from the concession might
initially suggest that only limited payments were made under some of
these contracts during the VGH era. However, whilst Steward moved to
quash many of these arrangements when they took over, they found



themselves embroiled in lengthy contract disputes and litigations many
ofwhich they appear to have lost.

21. Wealsofound that Steward not only continued someof the suspicious
contracts but also implemented sizeable new ‘consultancy’ contracts
with key players. They also paid the resulting fees to the same secrecy
jurisdictions and by means which avoided scrutiny.

22. This again begs the question whether the resulting multi-million Euro
settlements they paid were funded from Stewards own coffers or by
monies extractedfrom the concession. In this connection the additional
compensations continually awarded by GOM to Steward bearfurther
scrutiny.

23. Some payments out of the concession funds such as the €5 million
“successfees"paid tothe Alifamily’s Mount Everest company or the €5
million used tofund the Gateway purchase of Technoline stand out in
even a preliminary analysisofthe Concession. However,we found a
raftof other more subtle “diversions” of concession funds to entities
under the control of the key players which appear to run into tens of
millionsofeuros.

24. The NAO reports and the recent court ruling rescinding the Concession
contract held that the concession tender was nefariously pre-
determined, based on the evidence available to them. We found
significant additional insights into what transpired but would not
disagree with the conclusions the NAO and the court reached.

25. Who the key players were that ultimately benefitedfrom allofthis is of
course a crucial question. Shaukat Ali and his family appear to have
been major beneficiariesof the funds divertedfrom the concession by
various means. Millions of euros were also paid to Mark Pawley and
Ram Tumuluri although it seems most probable to us that they must
have been obligated to pass on a substantial proportionof these sums to

( others. However, in our opinion, noneofthis could have been achieved
without the connivance of well-placed senior officials, particularly
high-ranking ministers and the Office ofthe Prime Minster.

26. In this connection, wefound that the close relationship between Keith
Schembri (Schembri) and the Shaukat Ali family, was pivotal to the
Successofthe concession movement and that the actionsofeach party
have the hallmarksofcorrupt practice and manipulation to achieve it.
For example, we found that ShaukatAli (Shaukat) was actively setting
up companies and bank accounts for Schembri and Konrad Mizzi
(Mizz) in an offshore secrecy jurisdiction (Dubai) within days of the
Concession being awarded ~ an award that automatically triggered a



$5 million success fee to bank accounts in Dubai controlled by Shaukat
Ali's family. That award also opened the floodgates to multiple other
diversions of concession funds to the Ali family most of which also
flowed to secrecy jurisdictions where the ultimate beneficiaries are yet
to be uncovered.

27. The lackofthe key data sources noted above inhibits discoveryof where
and to whomfunds were distributed once diverted into the handsof the
Ali family, Mark Pawley, Ram Tumuluri, and the Steward parent
companies. However, we can see those paymentsofbenefits in kindfor
Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi, and consultancy fees to Joseph
Muscat and Konrad Mizzi were directly funded by monies diverted
from the concession to agents acting for the Ali family. However, we
‘areofthe opinion that this is likely to bejust “the tipof the iceberg”. See
also appendix 5.10 Mark Pawley.

Funds going to keyplayers.

28. As a result of the award of the Concession, very substantial monies
flowed to certain key players. The precise sums involved, and the extent
to which these were nefarious, are debatable but, doing the best we can,
broad indicative estimates can be madeasfollows:

Key player and Estimated to
"First Phase have received at
Recipient” least € |
ShaukatAli & |

family 15,000,000 |

Ram Tumuluri 8,000,000 |

Mark Pawley 6,000,000 |

Ambrish Gupta 10,000,000 |

Ashok Rattehalli 1,000,000 |

Keith Schembri Not applicable

KonradMizzi Not applicable

Joseph Muscat Not applicable

Steward 20,000,000 |

|



29. Itwillbe noted that thefirstfive players on this list were all signatories
to ether thefirst or second MOU signed in October and November 2014
prior to the concession tender being announced in March 2015.

30. Most of the players used multiple companies to receive these monies.
For example, in the case of the Alifamily, the full picture of the benefit
they derived from their involvement with the Concession is only
revealed having considered approximately 20 companies plus the bank
accountsof their lawyers and other agents

31. Nearly all the key players made use of ‘front men” and secrecy
jurisdictions to obscure the benefits they derived.

32. In the case of Tumuluri, Paley, Gupta and Rattehalli, the very
Substantial out ofcourt settlements they receivedfrom Steward need to
be taken into account.

33. On the above list we have also used the designation “First Phase
Recipient” in relation to these players. This is because we found
evidence that these “First Phase Recipients” were on occasions, most
certainly passing on significant proportionsofthefunds they received
to others.

34. For example, it is clear that Pawley and Tumuluri were under
significant pressure from private investors in, and creditors of, the
Concession. Indeed, Tumuluri had issued personal guarantees to some
ofthem. Litigation against Steward took place in relation to those
claims, but the settlements made no mentionof anyone but Pawley and
Tumuluri. The settlements were paid to their personal bank accounts
butthereis evidenceofsomesubsequent onwardflowoffunds.

35. For example,from one payment of €2.5M sent by Stewardfor Tumuluri
toAccutor AG only€1.2Mwassubsequently paid to Tumuluri, and that
only aftera delayoffive months. Mostofthe remainder went totheAli
family and entities controlled by them. It therefore seems tolerably
clear that Pawley and Tumuluri effectively acted as fronts for others
who,for whatever reason, needed to remain in the shadows. Similarly,
Swiss agentsAccutor, actingfor theAlifamily andperhaps others, used
monies divertedfrom the Concession tofundpayments to, or on behalf
of, Keith Schembri, KonradMizzi,and Joseph Muscat.

36. Steward had control ofall Concessionmoneyflowsfrom February 2018
and managed to make very large transfers(mainlyfrom their parent
company bank accounts) to Ali family companies in secrecy

d



jurisdictions. The rationale provided to merit these rewards seems to us
0 be less convincing than the merits of their close associates in GOM
without whomStewardcould not have obtained the concession.

37. It might be thought that some elements of the controversial money
flows were funded with money from outside investors rather than
GOM. However, wefound that whilst some private investors did invest
their money, litle or noneofit actuallyfiltered down to the Concessions
operations. Instead, it was largely swallowed up in fees and expenses
charged by Pawley and Tumuluri or used to refund cariier investors in
a procession we find reminiscent of ‘teeming and lading” or “Ponzi
Scheme” type stings. We also found that the Ali family, Paley and
Tumuluri appear to have used mainly other people's money in relation
to the Concession, investing little or none of their own personalfunds
thatwe can see.

38. The key players on several occasions used Concession funds to either
establish or purchase new businesses for themselves. This rangedfrom
‘providing hundreds of thousands of Eurosfor the initial share capital
and capital expenditure costsfor companies in Jersey, Switzerland and
Dubai, to funding the purchase of Technoline via Gateway for €5
million and acquiring and developing MTrace (which also appears to
‘have been funded by potential grantfraud) at a costofcirca €2M to
GOM.

39. We alsofound evidence that the players were active in multi-million
euro VATfrauds while conducting projects related to the hospitals, for
example in relation toShapoorjiPallonji.

40. Wealsofound that the massive diversionofConcessionfunds was not
the workof a handful of key players alone. They were aided and
abetted by a large supporting castof professionals, officers in key
‘management roles in the Concession and its suppliers, and by close
associates and business advisers to the team players. We therfore set
out examples ofthis supporting cast in the appendices where their part
in what has transpired is detailed.

The broader context

41. The Health Concession and related companies did not develop in
isolation. Mr Schembri and Mr Tonna, for example, over the previous
decade had developed structures, operating practices and networks to
Jacilitate nefarious activities. Their roles in the Health Concession and
related entities in our opinion becomes much clearer when at least some
ofthe wider context and background is set out.
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42. For example, in appendices 10.01 and 10.08 we set out how the
‘partners in Nexia BTfulfilled the FATFdefinitionofProfessionalMoney
Launders and how, together with other professionals such as Mossack
Fonseca, they fulfilled the FATF definition of a Professional Money
Laundering Network. The close involvementofsuch professionals with
the key players and entities subject to this Inquiry and the operating
practices we are now reporting is notable. It may well be that Mr
Spiteri, Mr Borg and Dr Schneider and some of the lawyers also fulfil
these definitions.

Patterns, recurring themes and cumulative evidence

43. During our examination of the data, we became awareof a number of
‘patterns and recurring themes. These relate to the individuals, entities
and money flows connected to the Hospitals Concession. These are
worth bearing in mind as you read the report.

44. For example, many of the central players have, over many years,
operated multiple offshore companies in secrecy jurisdictions. Many
have been prosecuted or implicated in other corruption and money
laundering cases. Their relationship to key companies benefiting from
the concession is carefully concealed.

45. Individuals who are clearly key players at the inception ofa project
apparently disappear before the project comes to fruition only to
receive large confidentialfinancial settlements much later and/or have
their friends, relatives or entities linked to them receive monies
completely disproportionate to the value of goods or services rendered.
The structure and constituents of consortiums / groups of entities
suddenly changes, offshore companies are suddenly discontinued, and
documentsaresuddenly generated in thefaceofdue diligence or press
coverage. This occurred, for example, in and around February ~ April
2016 in the run up to and then publicationofThe Panama Papers.

46. As is common in corruption and money laundering cases individual
‘pieces of evidence may be inconclusive but the cumulative weight of
‘multiple pieces of evidence pointing to the same conclusion is
persuasive.

Shaukat's agents

47. The following individuals (and the entities they controlled) were
recipientsofsignificant moniesfrom the Concessionaires but there are
also many strong indications detailed throughoutour findings that they

werefront men“puppets”) agents for the Alifamily:



Appendix

5Lid 248
Mark Pawley 5.10

Ivan Vassallo 112

48. Vassallo was not only closely tied to the Alifamily but also to Schembri
and Mizz.

49. This in turn would suggest that Shaukat's close associates thereby may
have had effective controlofboth the international “Investors” group
(70%) and the “local partners” group (30%) which we outline below. It
is also notable that, while giving the appearanceofbeing investors/
owners, Tumuluri and Pawley as “investors” appear to have invested
little or noneoftheir own money in the Concession and infact Tumuluri
received a loan from Shaukatfor his required shareofthe “investors”
participating loans. In a similar manner, Vassallo appears to have
invested little or none ofhis own money in acquiring Technoline which
was purchased using Concessionfunds.

50. We also note that the following professionals allowed their bank
accounts to be used by the Ali family to channel monies from the
Concessionaire’s: -

[appends
Wasay Bhatti |150
Kevin Deguara 10.40
DavidMelli 10.20

ChristopherSpiteri 1010

51. We also notein Appendix 10.10 that as the Auditorfor the Concession,
Mr Spiteri set aside his professional ethics when, after accepting the
offer of a bonus, he undertook to deliver a clean but ultimately
unethical, auditof the VGH groupofcompanies tofacilitate the period
oftransition and smooth handoverofthe health concession to Steward.



Fluidity of ownership

52. We recommend caution when trying to assess the Ultimate Beneficial
Ownershipofthe entities whichfeature in this Inquiry. Keyfeatures we
have observed in this regard include:

* The useofnominees
* The use ofconnected individuals tofrontfor the real owners
* A high degreeoffluidity in the supposed ownershipof shares
* The use of confidential side agreements and share options to enable

individuals or their entities to take previouslyunsuspectedownership of
companies

* Significant influence / control being exercised by individuals who on
paper have no role in the entity

* Significant involvementof and reporting to individuals who on paper
have no role in the entity

* Significantflows of money to individuals who on paper have no role in
the entity

53. Take for example Ram Tumuluri, By the time the Concession was
awarded, he (alongside Mark Pawley) appeared on paper to be the key
owner /directorofthe Structure owning the Concession and there is no
doubt heplayedasignificant role. However, the mannerofhis complete

removal for a relatively modestpay off, in our opinion, gives the lie to
the idea that he was anything more than afront manfor others.

54. We also found many instances where, in the early stages of an
initiative, he is accompanied by individuals liketheAlifamily who then
mysteriously appear absent as the plans develop and come to fruition.
In his testimony, Kamal Sharma, Director of Accutor AG in
Switzerland, believed Tumuluri was no more than a “puppet” of
Shaukat Ali and this seems borne out by the cumulative evidence we
have seen.

55. For example, Shaukat, through Pivot Holdings, featured as a probable
30% shareholderin theplanned Concession structure before apparently
being entirely replaced by Bluestone Special Situation #4 Ltd. However,
a year later, when a revised corporate structure was mooted, and
Crestbridge in Jersey were appointed, Shaukat was once more
alongside Ram Tumuluri in the engagement and was a proposed 50%
shareholder in everything before again apparently disappearing once
the ownership structure was officially registered.

56. This factor makes a mockery of much of the Due Diligence various
agencies sought to carry out.



57. The data repeatedly shows that if Ram Tumuluri is involved in a
project, Shaukat is kept informed of it. Andif Shaukat is informed so
usually is Schembri. This happens even when Ram seems to be acting
on his own behalf or with Mark Paley. And when Ram is removed
from something, Shaukat continues to be involved and informed. It
‘appears that Ram was happy for Shaukat to play the silent partner.
Quite simply, we found throughout the data that where you find Ram
Tumuluri you find Shaukat Ali. And where you find Shaukat Ali you
alsofind Keith Schembri.

The Concessionsfinances andfinancial model

58. In appendix 5.130 we have set out our findings on the Concession's
finances to give an overviewofwhere the money camefrom and went
to under both VGHandSteward.

59. In that appendix we also discuss the business strategy and business
model of the players behind the Concession. In January 2017, PwC
placed a value on the Concession's holding company Bluzstone
Investments Malta Ltd (the concession holding company) of €208
million based purely on its potential to make future profits. As their
model assumed the shareholders had invested only around €42M their
valuation suggested thatif the company was sold at that point, each
investor would obtain a return of €5 for each €1 invested (€208M/
€42M).

60. The business would become sellable as soon as both the shareholders’
funds and senior debtfinance needed tofund the required development
of the hospitals were in place which, in early 2016, was anticipated to
be soon. There are many other indications throughout the data that a
quick omward sale for a huge capital gain was the strategy being
‘pursued by bothVGH and Steward. For example, in Appendix 5.130, we
note the early attempts to enter into a global partnership with the
Alfanar Group, (a huge middle Eastern conglomerate who are now in
partnership with Steward) and PHI (Partners HealthCare
International)forverysubstantialsumsofmoney.

61. The valuation is, in our opinion, very significant as it indicates the
potentialfor huge rewards in a short period of time that was inherent
in the award of the Concession to the key players promoting it. This
may be why VGH paid so little attention to normal proper record
keepingandcorporate and operational governance and why they seem
to have had little care for the impact that their diversion ofsignificant
‘moniesfrom the Concession’s operating budget would have in even the
relatively short term. It is also probably why Ram Tumuluri was



content to allow his salary to simply accumulate without being paid
from March 2015 to February 2018 (he did not receive payment until
court proceedings were taken against Steward by him).

62. It is notable that the model described by PwC assumed that, ofa total
revenueofaround€6 billion, €2.2 billion was expected to be generated
from “Medical Tourism”. In simple terms this reveals that the business
model being pursued was for the operation of the hospitals without
Medical Tourism to roughly break even andfor the return to the private
sector investors to come entirelyfrom incomefrom the private patients
attracted via “Medical Tourism". The actual figures projected were of
course_speculative but reveal the general commercial rationale
attracting the promotersofthe venture.

63. From our experienceof similar business models where there is potential
Jor significant and rapid capital gain, the promoters, advisors and
Facilitators involved are often given share options in return for reduced
‘or waivedfees to reduce pressure on the available cash resources. Such
options also have the advantage of anonymity for the holders. We
found evidence that manyofthe key playersofinterest to this Inquiry
held such options and operated in this way. This is detailed in the
‘appendices on each player and is pulled together in appendix 1.01 on
Schembri as the cumulative evidence suggests to us that this applied to
‘him and his closeGOMcolleagues. We discuss thisfurther below.

64. The failure of VGH to attract the necessary funding combined with its
diversion of funds from and lack of proper governance of the
Concession sowed the seeds for thefailureofthe Concession to meet its
objectives. The takeover by Steward was in our opinion also probably
motivated with an eye to an omward sale (which we note they have
accomplished in other territories) but did not result in the funding
necessary to develop the hospitals cither.

65. Please note that throughout this report and appendices we have
denoted the transactions as Euros. The currency being mostly used was
Euros but on occasions US Dollars and for most of the period the
disparity between Euro and Dollar was not great. Therefore, for ease
ofpresentation and as mostfigures cannotbe stated with precision due
10'the incomplete nature of the records available, we have combined
Euro and US dollar transactions without the refinementofconversion.
The significanceofthefigures given is therefore to broadly indicate the
scale of what was going on rather than providing a complete and
precisefinancial analysis, whichwould anyway not be possible with the
incomplete records at our disposal.



The key players habitual use of share options and concealed
ownership arrangements

66. As detailed in appendix 1.01, we alsofound considerable evidence that
Schembri, in common with the other individuals who then joined and
developed the Consortium project and controlled it after the tender was
awarded, had a habitual mode of operation. They operated through
share option schemes which generally only came to light years later
(often as a result ofdisputes after the takeover by Steward). This made
their ownership largely or wholly invisible.

67. The data available to the Inquiry does not appear to include any share
options held by Schembri, Mizzi, Muscat or the Alifamily. However, as
set out in appendix 1.04 Shaukat was treated as and referred to by
Armin Ernst as “the major shareholder” in VGH and had all the
trappingsofthis. This strongly suggests to us that some share option or
similar arrangement was in place as on paper the Ali family held no
shares in the concession companies. The presence of such an
arrangement would in our opinion be entirely consistent with the
normal method of operating habitually employed by this group of
investors to conceal their rolesfrompublic attention.

68. We also found Schembris professional advisors constructing concealed
shareholding schemesfor Schembri. In addition to the multiple schemes
put in place for him in the period from 2005 onwards mentioned in
‘appendix 1.01 and the BVI and Dubai schemes set upfor him and Mizzi
outlined in appendix 3.03, Tonna set up a further scheme. That
ownership arrangement gave Schembri a concealed 25% shareholding
in Innovate Business Consulting Ltd which in turn gave him secret
ownershipofthe newspaper Ilium. Schembri and Mizzi’s involvement
in Gateway also appears to have been concealed by various
‘mechanisms and this is discussed later in this report. This again
evidences the habitual modeof operation which we expect will not have
been departed from in the key players dealings with the Concession
companies.

69. From all of this we conclude that, whilst we found no direct
documentary evidence in the data available to the Inquiry ofsuch share
options or similar concealed shareholding arrangementsfor the benefit
of Schembri, Mizzi, Muscat or the Ali family in relation to the
concession companies, they were clearly part and parcelof the way
they and the other players habitually operated and in our opinion were
‘probably in existence.

70. This seems particularly significant as we have found that Schembri,
Mizz, and probably Muscat were not only central to the whole scheme



from its inception but that their orchestration and endorsement of it
‘seems to have been essential to getting the PPPoff the ground and then
awarded to the consortium (including Shaukat) behind VGH. This,
together with both Schembri and Shaukat’s long track record of
sophisticated concealment of nefarious commercial arrangements,
strongly suggests to us that their modus operand: would have required
the key facilitators to have had a structured shareof the spoils. Again,
Shaukat's work to form Dubai companies and bank accounts for
‘Schembri and Mizzi is visible evidence to support this.

71. Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields gave testimony to the Inquiry
in March / April 2022. As set out in appendix 1.55, in our opinion, the
close correlationof those partsoftheir testimony which can be checked
against the data now available to the Inquiry gives credence to the rest
of their testimony. Thefigures they suggest were going to key players
atfirst may seem implausibly large. However, when put in perspective
to the expected potential onward sale valueof the concession companies
(see above and appendix 5.130) and the settlement apparently paid by

( Steward to Tumuluri of circa €15M, the assertions of Sharma and
Greenshields increase in plausibility. FromwhatShaukat told them and
from meetings they attended with him and / or Asad Ali and / or
Wasay Bhatti they testified that:-

+ Shaukat was the person in charge, however, in the background often
et

+ Ram Tumult was clarly apuppetof Shaukat (who rescued himfrom
financial destitution) and other guys. Mark Pawley was a peer level to
Ram Tumuluri
Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70% of
Steward Healthcare International, Shaukat Ali and his “hidden
investors/partners benefactors own the other 30%.

“Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the
Concession deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that
€18,000,000 a year was going to that group from the concession.

+ Shaukat told them thatfrom the VGH deal, he was personally making
€100,000 a month, his sonAsad Aliwas making €60,000 a month, and
his son Wajid was making €25,000 a month.

+ Sharma understood thatVGHEurope AG belonged totheAlifamily
+ Sharma understood that Spring Healtheare was a partner company of

theAlis and Bhatti
* The Accutor accounting team told Sharma the payments to Cayman

werefor Schembri and Mizz.
* Shaukat claimed he waspaying Muscat €15,000per month.



Four time periods

74. We have set out a timelineofevents in appendix 4.81. We also included
a timeline of key events in relation to the Concession structure in
appendix 4.82. Someofthe key dates to bear in mind as you read this
report and its appendices are summarized in the table below:

Date Event
Apri4  MizzibecomesMinisterforEnergy and Health; GOMrect Toaster work on FY motos Shakar |

inputis sought [
10-Oct-14. |MoUsigned with GOM, Rattehall, Pawley, Walajahiand |

gS
[7-15| Projects Malta publishRf forhealth services concession |
|19-May-15 | Deadlineforsealed bids x oq(otmp |
|15-Feb-16 |DaphneCaruana Galizia publishes commentaries on Mizzi,

‘Scheabriandoffshoreshell companies;keyplayerschange |
foo JATIN imeem eseensin
01-Apr-16 |The Hospitalsare transferredtotheConcession
o1Jun16 | VGHtook ovr the operatingof the Conoession Hospitals |
31-Aug-17 | ArminErnstresignsfrom VOH. sh
21-Dec-17 |Bestone Investments Malta Limitedagreed thetransferofVG to Steward |
16:Feb18|SaleofVGHcompletes |
18-May-18 | The Concession companies changed their namesfrom Vitals |

toSteward Elsi

75. From our analysis of the information available we have found it
pertinent to consider theHospitals’PPP infour distinct time periods.

1. The origins and developmentofthe Hospitals PPP ~ runningfrom
2013 when the concept originated, through its development, the building
of the consortium, the signingofthe MoU with GOM, thesubsequentRfP
and the award of the tender to VGH in June 2015. We found that a
detailed examination ofhow the Hospital PPP originated and developed,
and the roles played by the various players involved,shed significant light
on how the Concession came to be awardedto Bluestone/ VGH, who was
behind it, and who was controlling it. We have therefore set out our
findings ‘on these matters in Appendix 4.80. That appendix cross



references the many appendices which set out our detailed findings on a
complex web comprising many entities and individuals that in our
opinion played a role in and nefariously benefited from the eventual
‘awarding ofthe Concession.

2. The year of preparations ~ Following the awardof the Concession to
Bluestone / VGH in June 2015 there followed what appears to have been
an unexpectedly long hiatus period of around 12 months before the
Concessionaires could take authority over the Hospitals and get access to
the GOMfunds they planned to manipulate. It took time for the various
PPP related agreements to be negotiated, various mechanisms and entities
were put in place by the parties behind the Concession, and finance
raising was attempted prior to VGH taking over the Hospitals in June
2016. We found that this period shed light on the developmentof some of
the mechanisms, structures and entities nefariously employed by key
players. It also contributed to the promoters recruiting further hidden
private investors who required very high rates of return which in turn
eventually required a further diversion of Concession monies to fund
these. We have therefore briefly overviewed this period in Appendix 4.90.
That appendix then cross references the many appendices which set out
our more detailedfindings on the relevant individuals, entities and topics
involved,

3. The Bluestone / VGH era -from theformal take over in June 2016 the
hospitals and the concession funds were under the authority of the
original Concessionaires and GOM funds flowed to them from end of
‘September 2016 onwards. Whilst their control came to an end around the
end ofFebruary 2018 it took several years after that date to determine the
extentof the agreements and liabilitiescreatedduring the VGH era.

4. The Steward era Steward took over the running of the Concession
companies and their bank accounts and agreements (only the names
changed) from February 2018. Stewards worked to stop many of the
nefarious arrangements created during the VGH era but significant
Concessionfunds were involved in settling the related liabilities. They also
instituted other large scale nefarious arrangements which continued the
diversion of concession monies to key players. We understand that the
Steward era continued until Spring 2023 when the Concession was
rescinded by court order andStewardwithdrew.

76. We found nefarious activities in all four periods. However, the
individuals and entities involved often changed, which is why we
consider itpertinenttodistinguish between the periods, wherepractical
todo so.

The operation and ownershipof the Concession



77. The Concession was operatedbyfour companies. Eachof these changed
their namesfrom Vitals / VGH to Steward shortly after the change in
their ownership to Steward in February 2018. They were in turn owned
by multi-layeredparent companies as set out in the table below:

Operating companies Appendix

Vitals Global Healthcare
Limited/ Steward
Malta Limited 401

VitalsGlobalHealthcare
‘Management Ltd/
Steward Malta

‘Management Ltd 4.10

Vitals Global Healthcare
Assets Ltd/ Steward
Malta Assets Ltd 4.20

VGH Resources
Limited/ Steward
Malta PersonnelLtd 430

Parent companies ~ VGH

Bluestone Investments Malta
Limited 3.10

‘Bluestone Special Situations # 4
Limited 5.30

Asia Harimau Investments Ltd ~~ 5.31

VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey) 6.15



Parent companies - Steward

Steward Health Care
International Limited 4.40

Steward Health Care
International LLC 450

Steward Operations Holdings
Lc 450

‘Steward Health Care Systems
LLC 450

78. Inthe VGH era the operating companies were owned by

* Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (BIM), which on paper was owned by
“Bluestone Special Situations #4Ltd (BSS4) which on paper was owned

by
* Asia Harimau Investments Ltd (AHIL)
* which appeared to be owned by MarkPauley.

79. However, in February 2017, AHIL transferred its shares in BSS4 to
VGHMalta Ltd (Jersey) whichformedpartof a newlyformed structure
of12 Jersey companies where the on-paper owner was Tumuluri. With
this development, all VGH Malta companies were now held within the
Jersey company structure. We set out our findings on this in appendix
6.15

80. In February 2018, Steward Health Care International Ltd purchased
the shares in VGHfrom BIM and thefour operating companies became.
partofthe Steward group and changed their names. The companies,
their bank accounts and their contractual relationships did not change
~ only their names changed.

The key players



81. We found that there were many key players and have devoted an
‘appendix to each which pulls together our mainfindings on them.

82. The Inquiry is interested in the role played by senior GOM officers in
the awarding and development of the Concession and in the resultant
nefarious diversionofConcession money. Ourfindings on the principle
GOM officials are summarized in the following appendices which also
signpost the many other appendices relevant to a detailed assessment
oftheircomplicity and likelyfinancial rewards:

CT Append
Keith Schembri 101
Konrad Mizzi | 102

| Joseph Muscat | 103

83. Arguably the other most significant players were:

~~ i Appendix]
‘Shaukat Ali Chaudry | 1.04
Ivan Vassallo | 112]

Ram Tumuluri | 113
ee
Mark Pawley | si0)

|Armin Ernst 120]

84. As noted above, the various members oftheAlifamily played key roles
in mattersofconcern to this Inquiry. We consider, to all intents and
purposes, they acted as a unit. A chart setting out the Alifamily tree is
set out in appendix 1.250. The head of the family is Shaukat Ali and
‘appendix 1.04 sets out his role and provides a good introduction to the
widerAli family. We found that Key roles were played by his wives
Aasia Parveen and Fakhra Ali (appendix 1.60 & 1.70), his sons Asad
and Wajid Ali (appendices 1.10 and 1,11), and his “honorary daughter”
SabaBinteAbbas (appendix1.21),financial controller ofthe Concession
and other companies.

85. In addition to the Concession companies noted above (where there are
strong indications that the Ali family had a concealed and possibly
majority shareholding) the companies that wefound played a key role



in or were significant recipientsoffunds divertedfrom the Concession
are asfollows:
A . —

Company | Appendix
| Mount EverestFZLLC | 3.20

MountEverest General Trading LLC | 3.30]

Eurasia Ltd 2.40]

Incorp Sarl 3.40]
| Healtheo STE 341
| VGHEuropeAG (laterrenamed Accutor 3.62]
| Consulting AG) |

VGHJersey - 12 interlinked companies | 6.15

( Encorp Management Limited 6.20

GlobalAssets Holdings Limited T e30]

86. We found that the key leaders in the operations of the concession
(besides theAlifamily) during the VGHera were Ram Tumuluri and to
a lesser extent Mark Pawley. Armin Ernst was CEOof the Concession
until August 2017 at which point, he resigned and led negotiations for
the takeover by Steward and became CEO again under their ownership
from February 2018.

The financial aspectsof the concession and the diversionof its
funds

87. The financial aspects of the Concession itself are important to
understand to appreciate the context in which the key players operated.
These are therefore dealt with in thefollowing appendices:

"|Append]
How the Concession worked and ts accounts 5130,
Thefailed attempts to raiseSeniorDebt |

| nancing 5440

| Theflowoffundsfrom third-party investors | 5.150 |

| Summary ofthe alleged misappropriation of 200]
|funds oo _ nay



86. Signposted from these appendices and augmenting them are
appendices dealing with the three most significant third-party
investors:

[ Appendix
| Ambrish Gupta 501
AshokRattehalli 5.20
| Sam Luft |550

89. Gupta and Rattchalli were also involved in the MOU with GOM of
October 2014 and received substantialpayoffs (see appendix 4.80).

Misappropriationoffunds

90. It is not straightforward to calculate the level of
‘misappropriation in relation to many of the seemingly
nefarious arrangements made by the Concessionaires. Takefor
example the case of IT systems provider Ohum Ltd which
received over €3M from VGH, It was the opinion of VGH's
financial controller, Saba Binte Abbas, that all of this
represented a misappropriationof Concession funds by Ram
Tumuluri and it is clear that Steward stopped paying them as
soon as Tumuluri left and they took over. It is also clear that
thepayments were originally linked to a possible acquisition of
part of Ohum by the Jersey companies set up by Shaukat and
Tumuluri and were subsequently covered by a back dated

agreementfor the provisionofIT services and systems. That
agreement also set up kickbacks to the Jersey companies.
However, we cannot tell what Ohum did with the payments
made to’ them, what systems and services (if any) were
‘provided and whether any such services were in relation to the
Maltese hospitals or instead related to VGH's more global
aspirations. We also cannot see what payments, if any,
actually went from Ohum to entities controlled by Shaukat,
Tumuluri or ofhers. So, whilst itis clear that there were plans
to misappropriate a significant level offunds and Ms Abbas
Judged that over €3M was so taken, we are unable to state
precisely what amount was misappropriated. Ohum’s case is
analysed in appendix 2.111 but is replicated with a great many
ofthe Concessions apparent suppliers (see below and appendix
2.200).



91. In appendix 5.200 we summarise specific payments which we
have identified outofthe 3 main bank accounts operated by the
concessionaires which, in our opinion, represent potential
misappropriationofConcession monies under both VGH and
Steward. However, in our opinion, the payments identified do
not represent thefull extentof the potential misuse offunds by
the concessionaires and the challenges inherent in attempting a
filler quantification are explained in that appendix.

92. The total payments made from these accounts by both
concessionaires identified to date amount to circa €16M.Of this
circa €13.6M was in the VGH period and circa €2.1M was in
the Steward period,

93. The direct bank payments we have identified as potentially
‘misappropriation in the VGHperiod can broadly be split under
5 headingsasfollows:

Bluestone | VGH Total
c © €

Mount Everest 5.470.494 5170494

Shaukat Alifamily &| wat| smo| isms
associates |
Investment in

Gateway / — il Whsaial
Investment in 5,000 974.230 1169230

[Investment in VGH soi | sooiz
| Europe 4G | J

| Estimated totalin| 061,105 | 657080| 13,631,383
VGH / Bluestone |

94. These figures do not include payments recorded in many of our
appendices which look suspicious but where there may be an element of
legitimate expense.

95. In appendix 1.21 and 1.212 we set out details ofa report prepared in
November 2017 by Saba Binte Abbas (the financial controller of VGH)
into the misappropriation of concession funds by Ram Tumuluri. This
shows that she believed the totalofthe misappropriationofconcession
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funds to be at least €26,695,000 in the period to October 2017 (which
roughly correlates to the VGH period of control) and does not include
the roughly €5M extracted by Mount Everest.

96. The direct bank payments we have identified as potentially
‘misappropriated in the Steward period can broadly be split under 3
headings asfollows:

| Name |” appenate | €
ShaukatAllfamily |3010 | 886,205

MTruceplc ~ creditors [a0 | emam
|Accutor. % laa | 10000

|
Estimated totalinSteward | [wee
period Le

97. Atfirst glance there may appear to have been a much larger value of
‘questionable’ payments under the VGH concession period. However,
the figures do not take account of payments made from the bank
accountsof the Steward parent companies in USA which include the
huge settlements made by Steward to individuals such as Pawley,
Tumuluri and Gupta which appear to have been added to the parent
company loan account withthe Malta concessionaire and therefore will
end up as being funded from Concession monies. As at 31 December
2021, circa €20M of the €36M owed to the US parent company had
been repaid out of concession funds. The exact extent of the funds
extracted by Steward parent company from the Malta: concession
during the Steward concession period 2018-2023 would require
confirmationfrom the auditor Christopher Spiteri.

98. Also, as explained earlier, there were numerous indirect means of
extracting concession funds - other than making direct payments out of
concession bank accounts ~ which needto be considered particularly in
the evaluation of the Steward periodof operating the concession. For
example, in our opinion, the instancesof‘indirect’ misappropriation ~
such as procurement fraud which we deal with below - substantially
increased during the Stewardperiodof operating the concession.

99. In appendix 5.200 we also comment on the payments to third party
investors and other payments to persons of potential interest to the
Inquiry allofwhich potentially represent further misappropriation of
funds.



Dubious Consultancyfees

100. We found multiple instances of what, in our opinion, are highly
dubious consultancy arrangements under which hundreds of
thousands and, at times, millionsof Euros were extractedfrom the
Concession to the key players or to entities controlled by them.
Whilstwe deal with suchfees below under Procurement Fraud it is
important to note that wefound that this was the major way in
which the Alifamilyextractedfunds and that we cannot trace who
were the ultimate recipients after the initial transfers we can see
were made. Examplesofthis include: -

eT
[ facsadat [daacats

Mount EverestFZ [6200000 Ja20 |

|sTEHeattnCo__ loawwoeo law |
|Global Assets Holdings 340,000 [630 |
| Limited 1
| Eurasia Ltd 400000 iz |

C111

101. As set out in appendices 4.80 and 3.20, by agreement dated 25
February 2015, Bluestone Investments Ltd (the ownerofthe concession
companies) agreed to pay Shaukat / Mount Everest FZfees totalling
€6.2M. This made Shaukat / Mount Everest the single biggest
beneficiary from Bluestone over the 3 years that it traded. All of the
€6.2M was funded from the Maltese Healthcare Concession in what
appears to us to have been a misappropriationofpublicfunds.

102. Also, in late 2017 (just prior to Stewards takeover of VGH in early
February 2018) Tunisian companySTEHealth Co (which appears to be
under the control of the Ali family) entered into a consultancy
agreement with Steward Health Care International Limited. As
detailed in appendix 3.41, Steward undertook to pay STE Health Cofor
the services of Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali a fee which appears to have
been setat€400,000per month. We identified only twoof the monthly
payments made by Steward Health Care System LLC (the US parent
company) including afirst ‘advance’payment made to Eurasia Limited
in December 2017 and another, possibly the second, to Accutor AG in
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February 2018. However, the Alifamily received consultancy payments
from Steward ofat least €800,000from this arrangement.

103. As detailed in appendix 3.41, there is also what appears to have been a
second consultancy arrangement with SHIL for €80,000 per month
where the consultant is not named but which Mr Ernst linked to Asad
Ali. We can see what appear to be 13 months ofthese fees being paid to
the Accutor bank accounts and onward transfers to the Ali family and
others.

104. In addition to being a principal supplierofIT equipment to VGH (see.
below), the Ali family's company, Eurasia (appendix 2.40), was also
used as a vehicleforAsad Ali to charge €400,000ofconsultancyfees to
the US parent companyof the Steward group, Steward Healthcare
International LLC. The invoices werefor “global healthcare feasibility
studies” and Stewards US parent company paid these invoices to
‘Eurasia in early December 2017just on the cuspof the Stewards group
completing the purchase ofthe hospital concessionfrom VGH. There is
no evidence that Eurasia,orAsadAli ever carried out any such work.

105. As also noted below, various companies under the control of the
conspirators received “skim” monies under the guise ofprocurement
from the Concession companies. In some cases, we havefound some or
all of these monies being drawnfrom these “skim” companies under the
guiseofconsultancyfees.

Procurementfraud

106. As set out in appendix 2.200, we alsofound more than 25 instances of
companies and individuals involved in what, in our opinion, is likely to
be procurementfraud. Wefound that the key players forced suppliers
of the concession into arrangements which enabled the players to take a
“skim” or “fee” on the value of goods and services being supplied to the
Concession. This may well represent the biggest way in which the
players extracted monies by their controlofthe Concession operating
companies.

107. For example, the available documentation suggests that Eurybates
(appendix 3.74) received around €1.8M in kickbacksfrom construction
‘projects with Sirimed, Technoline, Ergon TechnolineJV and CERS. This
is highly significant as Eurybates on paper belonged to Tuan Vassallo
but 90%ofit wasprobably owned and controlled by others either in, or
with close links to, the OPM. We expect that the concealment of the
identities ofthe private ownersof the 90% shareholding was deliberate
50 as not to reveal these persons’ connections to or influence over the



award of the contracts from which the funds which were paid to
Eurybates originated.

108. Whilst these seemingly nefarious transactions are mostly covered in the
appendices dealing with the relevant companies, the complex inter-
relationships involved can perhaps more clearly be seen when they are
summarised and grouped together. We have therefore summarised
some of the procurementfrauds in appendix 2.200 . We do not have
complete records for many of the companies involved but from the
documents in our possession have made estimates to indicate the likely
sums involved.

109. From this appendix it wil be seen that we estimate that around €20
‘million may have been diverted from Concession funds. This includes
‘some items such as consultancy fees to the Ali family dealt with above
‘and elsewhere. However, even limited by the constraints of both time,
terms of reference and available source data, we found so many
examplesofkickbacks etc it seems to us very probable that many more
instances ofprocurementfraud existed in the operationofthe hospital
concession. The figure of around €20 million therefore gives a
reasonable indication that the scaleof the issue is very large.

110. One of the groups that appear to have contracted to pay large
backhanders to companies associated with the key players was James
Caterers Ltd / Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and it will be noted that
they also entered into a consultancy agreement with Mizzi in April
2020for a periodofthree years with an annualfeeof€36,000 with the
Jacilityfor him to claim outofpocketexpenses.

We found a marked difference in the type of payments made in the
operationof the concession by the two concessionaires. However, there
are two recipients of the potentially misappropriatedfunds which are
common to both the VGHandSteward periods. Thefrst isthe Alifamily
who received payments bothfrom VGH/ Bluestone andfrom Steward.
The second is the involvement with Accutor which started in the VGH
‘period and continued and increased substantially in the Stewardperiod.
The Accutor group of companies, and their involvement with both
concessionaires, is consideredofgreat significance tothe Inquiry.

WasayBhatti and the Accutor groupofcompanies

112. Multiple millions of Eurosof Concession monies appear to have been
laundered through Switzerland with the assistance of Swiss lawyer
Wasay Bhatti. He initially developed a close association with Shaukat
and subsequently developed close associations with Schembri, Mizzi
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and Muscat. Unbeknown to his fellow directors, Bhatti allowed the
bank accountsofthe companies hie managed to be used to receive and
pay monies under the direction of Shaukat and his associates. He
apparently did this without recording the transactions in the normal
records of his companies.

112. The Inquiry does not have access to the records of Bhatti or the
companies he managed. However, his former co-directors, Kamal
Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields, provided testimony and a limited
recordofsome relevant transactions. From our analysis of this data
pieced together with the other recordsofthe Inquiry we have been
able to develop significantfindings.

3. For example, as partof their structureof Jersey companies, in 2017
Shaukat and Tumuluri set up a company in Switzerland called VGH
Europe AG. It did not have its own bank account, but Bhattis
company, Accutor AG, received around €900,000 of Concession
monies (some directlyfrom Bluestone, some sent via Shaukat's Mount
Everest companies) apparently in relation to an office they were
setting up in Zurich (where Shaukat, Tumuluri and their families
planned to settle). In February 2018, when Steward took over the
Concession, they changed this company’s name to Accutor Consulting
AG. However, it continued to receive Concession funds and made the
Jfirst two monthly €15,000 payments to Muscat (at which point the
bank froze the account to prevent further payments to this PEP).
Bhatt] then used oneofhis other bank accounts to make two further
€15,000 payments under their arrangement. In our opinion, there is
little doubt that Muscat was paid from monies derived from the
Concession which were under the control of Shaukat and his
associates.

114. With the transfer of the Concession, Steward started making large
transfers (often via its US parent companies and apparently as
directed by Shaukat and his family) to bank accounts controlled by
‘Bhatti. Bhatti then made onward transfers (apparently as directed by
‘Shaukat, his family and their associates (including Ivan Vassallo) to
entities and individuals we can link to the key players. We found
transfersofthis nature totalling more than €5Mfrom Steward.

115. Schembri also developed a close association with Bhatti as can be seen
in the voluminous WhatsApp correspondence in groups managed by
Schembri. This appears to have included plans for new international
business ventures which would utilise thefunds that had been diverted
from the Concession. In addition, to the payments to Joseph Muscat,
‘Mizzi received a contract via the company Ikons Global to assist
‘Bhattis business ventures.



116. Ourfindings and analysis of these matters is set out in the following
appendices:

1 ccemmmmens BN |appendix

WasayBhatti 150 |

Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields | 155 i
Accutor groupofcompanies including |

| Accutor Ag [361
|VGH Europe AG - renamed Accutor

|Consulting AG |3.62

‘SummaryofAmountsTo/From Accutor |
| Entities 363

[SpringHealthcareServices AG [sz
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GatewayandTechnoline

117. It is our opinion that Schembri and Mizzi were also

confidentially involvedasconcealed shareholders in the project
which eventually led to Technoline (which was a leading
supplier to Maltese hospitals) being acquired by Gateway
using around €5MofConcessionfunds. Shaukat as usual was
also closely involved with the facilitation of this. In keeping
with the habitual mode of operation that characterized
Schembri, Mizai and their associate's approach, their
involvement was meticulously concealed but is hinted at in the
documents.

(
118. The key points to rote from the analysis of the documentary

evidence in relationto Schembri,MizziandGateway include:

+ From July 2015 onwards, with the awarding of the
Concession, Schembri, Mizzi and their associates were
intended to be the owners of Gateway and that it would
purchase Technoline.

= This ownership wastobeconcealed.
“90% of the shares were planned to be held by four

individuals identified asAH"(Adrian Hillman), PS’ (Pierre



Sladen), and two individuals identified only as K & K.
From the accumulation of evidence set out in the
appendices listed below we conclude 'K & K' to be Keith
(Schembri) and Konrad (Mizzi).

* They were to acquire 100%of Technoline using GOMfunds
fraudulently channelled from the VGHconcession.

* They would thereby have acquired the valuable assets and
profitable income stream of Technoline without paying
anythingfor them.

* The project went through many variations seeking to
nefariously extract funds from the concession to acquire
Technoline without using any moneyfrom the investors.

* At each stage of these proposals Shaukat was closely
involved and Schembri and Mizzi were at all times kept
informed.

* Acting as his proxy, Adrian Hillman would provide
sensitive details on the progress towards the purchase to
Schembri who would then share these with Mizzi and
Shaukat,

* The project eventually went ahead with €5 million being
advanced from Concession funds in an arrangement
involving one of the Jersey companies set up by Shaukat
and Ram Tumuluri.

* Immediately after the acquisition of that company
Technoline was awarded an exclusive multi-million Euro
contract by VGH for the supply of pharmaceutical and
medical supplies.

* Their concealed acquisition of Gateway which in turn
acquired Technoline would entitle Schembri and Mizzi and
their associates to the profits on items supplied to the
Concession.

119. Schembri had previously secretly partnered with Pierre Sladden and
Adrian Hillman using offshore companies (A2Z Consulta and Blue Sea
Portfolio) in secrecy jurisdictions. This was in relation to various
nefarious deals which have been the subject of another Magisterial
Inquiry centering on Schembri. As soon as the tender was awarded,
these three, together with Mizzi and Ian Vassallo (an employee of
Technoline) made plans to gain from the award of the Concession by
‘acquiring Technoline usingfunds divertedfrom the Concession.

120. Wefound evidence thata mechanism involving offshore companies and
nominees was constructed to enable Tuan Vassallo to appear to be the
ouner ofthe Technoline Group. As set out in appendix 2.10 on MMXVI
and 2.15 on Astromedic Ltd, it is clearfrom Ivan Vassallo’s handuwritten
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notes that he understood the concealed owners would include *K” and
“K” and the contextual evidence, in our opinion, makes clear that these
were Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi

121. The other concealed owners who also took a role in advising Vassallo
were Schembri’s business associates Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden (see appendix 2.25, 1.30, and 1.150). Whilst the project went
through multiple revisions, in our opinion, there seems litle doubt that
the originally planned concealed owners (including Schembri and
Mizz) willnothave changed.

122. Our detailed findings on these matters are set out in the following
‘appendices:

|wenn
lip pe ———

Gateway Solutions Limited~ the companyusedto | 2.00
acquire Technoline “| |
VitalsProcurement Limited ~ the Jersey company | 2.05 |

presentedasthefunder ofthepurchaseof |
MMXVILimited - a company originallyplanned | 2.10
as a holding companyfor 50%of Gateway |
Astromedic Limited- planned company which 215 |
was tobecome a holding company forteother i;
Technoline Limited- operating company acquired| 2.20 |
usingfunds divertedfromtheConcession |
IvanVassallo -thefrontmanfor this project 112 |

Pierre Sladden 130 |
Adrian Hillman 1150 |
‘Business associationsofSchembri, Vassallo, | 225 |

‘ Sladden and Hillman ~ ee. 2

Other deals

Schembri was also significantly involved in MTrace and the Cyclotron
project into which circa €2M of concession monies was diverted and this is
detailed in appendix 2.80.
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Keith Allen Schembri — detentur tal-Karta ta’ Identita bin-Numru
331975M ~Appendix 1.01:

1. In our opinion Mr. Keith Allen Schembri (Schembri) is central to this
inquiry. His position within the Governmentof Malta (GOM)from 2013
as ChiefofStaffto the Prime MinisterDrJoseph Muscat placed him in a
prime position to manipulate events in relation to the Healthcare
Concession.

2. Wefound Schembri’s involvement in and influence over the Concession to
be pervasive. Hefeatures in over 50ofthe narrative appendices of this
report. Virtually allofthe keyplayers either reported to himorsought his
endorsementof mostof the key matters which shaped the concession and
the misappropriations offunds that accompanied it. In areas where
documentary evidence does not reveal his direct influence it reveals the
influence ofhis close associates such as his professional advisors and his
business associates, especially the Alifamily.

3. Given that Schembri features in so many areas and in so many
appendices i is a challenge to summarise our voluminous findings in
relation to him, A preliminary appreciation of his role and his likely

rewardsfrom this can be gained by reading the key appendices noted in
the table below. These appendices however give only a partial picture.
Therefore, in the rest of this appendix certain key points from these
together with key pointsfrom the many other relevant appendices are
briefly combined to give afuller understandingofourfindings.

Appendixname Appendix |
(origins anddevelopmentotheGoneeson woo |
Steward HealthCareInternationalid wo
ShaukatAl Chaudry&aril - relationship & business Sor |
‘associationswithKeith Schembri -

se|
SpringHealthcareServicesAG 1 an |
GatewaySolutionsLtd | 20
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4. The relationshipof Schembri to the Health Concession and its related

companies did not develop in isolation. In our opinion, it can best be
understood in the contest ofhis established methodsofoperation and the
close relationships he had already fostered with other key players who
would become central to the development and exploitation of the
Concession.

5. The police in Malta are awoare and we are aware that Keith Schembri hasa long track record of nefarious deals which he went to considerablelengths to keep scare. Fis historical use of nominee shareholders and
directors, ofoffshore companies in secrecy jurisdictions, and sometimes
multiple layersof such entities helped to increase the concealment. These
are listed at the end of this appendix. He also used a Swiss bank account
through which millionsofeuros were anonymously channeled.

6. This shows that this pattern of secret operation through offshore
companies, nominees, etc. began as early as February 2005 with the
incorporation of GSV Ltd, developed in depth and complexity over the
Following years until it involved more than a_ dozen entities, and
‘continued after his appointment as ChiefofStaff, We found that this
methodofoperation was exhibited in relation to his dealings with the
hospitals Public Private Parmership (PPP), for example with the
formation of companies for him in Dubai as Soon as the Concession
tenderwasawarded (see appendix 3.03).

7. From a detailed analysisof the data in this enquiry, it is also our opinion
that to understand the role played by Schembri in the items relevant to
this Inquiry it is necessary to consider the roleofShaukat Al (Shaukat)and the relationship between Schembri and Shaukat. In this regard we
would refer you to appendix 1.04 on Shaukat, appendices 3.02 and 3.04
on the relationship between Schembri and Shaukat and his family, and
‘appendix 3.03 on Shaukat role in setting up Dubai companies and bank

{ accountsfor Schembri and KonradMizz.
8. What immergesfrom ourfindings in those appendices is that:-
9. Schembri and Shaukat were not only close business partmers well before

the Concession but operated ina relationshipofsuch mutual trust and co-
operation that Shaukat wasprivy to Schembrispersonalfinancial affairs
and bank accounts and was a prime mover in assisting Schembri to
Secretly setupDubai companies andbank accounts.

10. Shaukat himself has a lengthy track recordofcorrupt involvement with
top government officials and immediately prior to moving to Malta his



family were involved at the highest levels of Colonel Gaddafi 's
notoriously corrupt regime in Libya, working with the healthcare
systems there. His modeof operating is also therefore well established,
and he would not and did notpass any due diligence properly carried ouz
on his suitability to be involved in a Public Private Partnership.

11. From the very inceptionofthe hospitals PPP concept, Shaukat worked
with Schembri and the GOM team on the project that would become the:
hospitals PPP. His involvement and ownership were then concealed but
later rewarded by the paymentof huge success and other fees triggered
by the orchestrated award of the Concession to VGH. In our opinion the
awardingof the Concession and therefore Shaukat's fees could not have
been earned without the orchestration and engrossmentofSchembri and
other senior GOM officials.

12. In our opinion, in light of all the points above, there must be a strong
presumption of some form of concealed sharing of Shaukat's nefarious
rewards with the key individuals who made them possible, chiefly his
colleague Schembri.

13. Schembri’s accountant hadfor many years been Brian Tonna of Nexia
BT.As detailed inappendix 10.01, in our opinion Tonna and his partners
Julfill the Financial Action Task Force (FATF — see appendix 10.08)
definition of professional money launderers. Together with other
professionalfirms and intermediaries suchasMossack Fonseca they also
fulfill the FATF definitionof a professional money laundering network.
We note that Tonna and his partners at Nexia, as professional money
launderers, were the principal architectsof Schembris networkofsecret
companies and bank accounts until early in 2016 when their activities
were unveiled by the Panama Papers.

14. As also detailed in appendix 4.80, the considerable volume of emails
between Tonna, various GOM officers, and members of the proposed
health care consortium in 2014 evidence the central role he was playing
in developing, shaping and advancing these projects. It is therefore our
opinion thatfrom the outset, the team developing the Healthcare PPP had
as one ofits key architects a professional money launderer.

15. IL is uguin significant in our opinion, that this now discredited agent,
‘Tonna,joined Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in the political working party
tasked with exploring a possible hospital PPP in April 2014 and that
within weeks Tonna was meeting Shaukat (an individual with a long
track record of corrupt dealing with politicians) to develop the
consortium which was eventually awarded the concession in very
dubious circumstances.



16. We therefore found that from the very inception of the hospitals PPP
concept, at least three individuals with blemished track records,
Schembri, Shaukat and Tonna, held central roles and had significant
influence on the shaping and developmentof the Concession.from which
s0 much GOM money was eventually misappropriated.

Habitual operating by means of concealed involvement /
beneficial ownership.

17. Wealsofound considerable evidence that Schembri, in common with the
other individuals who then joined and developed the Consortium project
and controlled it after the tender was awarded, had a habitual mode of
operation. They operated through share option schemes which generally
only came to light years later (often as a result of disputes after the
takeover by Steward). This made their ownership largely or wholly
invisible.

18. Wefound examplesofthis in relation to:-
wi meen=
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19. The data available to the Inquiry does not appear to include any share
options held by Schembri or the Ali family. However, as set out in
appendix 1.04 Shaukat was treated as, and referred to by, Armin Ernst as
“the major shareholder” in VGH and had all the trappingsof this. This
strongly suggests to us that some share option or similar arrangement
was in place as on paper the Ali family held no shares in the concession
companies. The presenceof such an arrangement would, in our opinion,
be entirely consistent with the normal method of operating habitually
employed by this group of investors to conceal their roles from public
attention.



0923:1220. We also found Schembri's professional advisors constructing concealed
shareholding schemesfor Schembri. In addition to the multiple schemes
put in placefor him in the periodfrom 2005 omwards mentioned later in
this appendix, and the BVI and Dubai schemes outlined in appendix 3.03,
Tonna set up afurther scheme involving the company, Innovate Business
Consulting Ltd (appendix 9.30). As explained there and in appendix
10.04, Keith Schembri and others owned the Maltese newspaper Ilium
through a concealed ownership agreementprepared by Tonna and Nexia
BT. That ownership arrangement gave Schembri a concealed 25%
shareholding in Innovate Business Consulting Ltd which in turn gave him
secret ownershipof Ilium. One of the other owners was Robert Borg
(appendix 1.04) who also had connections to Schembr’s secret offshore
company, Holdforth Ltd. We note that Borg was appointed to the
Concession tender evaluation committee along with Schembri's ally,
Tonna's partner at Nexia BT, Manuel Castagna (see appendix 4.80).

21. Schembri's involvement in Gateway also appears to have been concealed
by various mechanisms and this is discussed later in this appendix.

22. From allof this we conclude that, whilst wefound no direct documentary
evidence in the data available to the Inquiryof such share options or
similar concealed shareholding arrangementsfor the benefitofSchembri
in relation to the concession companies, they were clearly part andparcel
of the way Schembri, and the other players habitually operated and in
our opinion wereprobably in existence.

23. This seems particularly significant as we have found that Schembri was
not only central to the whole scheme from its inception but that his
orchestration and endorsement of it seems to have been essential to
getting the PPP off the ground and then awarded to the consortium
(including Shaukat) behind VGH. This together with both his and
Shaukat's long track recordof sophisticated concealment of nefarious
commercial arrangements, strongly suggests to us that their modus
operandi would have required Schembri to have had a structured share
of the spoils. Again, Shaukat's work toform Dubai companies and bank
accountsfor Schembriisvisible evidencetosupport this.

24. We have explained in appendix 5.130 that there is considerable evidence
that the primary aimofall the keyplayers (in both the VGHandSteward
eras) wasnotto operate the Hospitals Concessionbutto sell itas soon as
possible, probably packaged with hospitals in other territories, for multi-
million Euro capital gain. In our opinion, this further increases the
likelihoodofthe key orchestrators and endorsersofthe Concession within
GOM such as Schembri would have held share options or similar rights
which could be confidentially exercised on the date of the expected
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onward sale. The failure of the Concessionaires to attract the required
financial backing meant that no sale materialized.

Use ofemail addresses

25. We have identified that Schembri and his associates routinely changed
email accounts during the course of email conversations. This may
indicate an attempt to mask the whole content ofa message chain. We
found that Schembri used several email addresses including those listed
‘below. Their use is evidenced throughout the appendices listed at the end
ofthis appendix.

[ Eatemencntitornsmas 1odfat
KeithSchembri@Kosco.commeoman |
S——

Eady=
Schembri’s key role in the origins, development and awardof the
‘concession

26. Schembriwas reported to and kept closely involved in every aspectofthe
developmentofthe PPP concept, the consortium, the lead up to the MOU
ofOctober 2014, the potential to expand the project to include additional
hospitals, the potential illegalityofthe award ofthe concession without a
tender and thetenderprocess itself. His involvement in every aspect can
clearly be seen inthefindings set out in the appendices dealing with:

append]

OriginsanddevelopmentoftheConcession +80

I 52s
DrAshokRattehalli/AGMC. 520

27. From these and other appendices we would summarize ourfindings on
his involvement with the origins and development of the concession as
follows:

28. Hewas a memberofthepolitical working party in April 2014 that shaped
the concept of the hospitals PPP and introduced an investor (almost
certainly Shaukat) to help develop the scheme.



29. His accountant Tonna was within afew days meeting with the Ali family
to develop the plan and a consortium to take theprojectforward.

30.45 well as ‘international investors’ who were tofund the PPP there were
to be ‘local partners’ Of these, on paper Shaukat was the principal, and
shortly thereafter with his family, the only member. In view of their
normal methodsof operating noted above it seems likely to us that the Ali
family were in fact representing a broader body of “local partners” that
logically would include individuals without whom the orchestrated
scheme could not come to fruition ie. senior GOM officials such as
‘Shaukat’ close associate Schembri.

31. Although not a party to the MOU between GOM and the investors which
preceded the tender in October 2014, Schembri was being kept closely
informed on a regular basis as the project developed during 2014 and
2015.

32. Immediatelyfollowing the signingofthe October MOU, it is evident that
the OPM, and specifically Keith Schembri, were made awareofvery
damning negative information regarding the credibility and financial
standingof many of the investor group. As an officer of GOM it would
surely have been incumbent upon him to act on this information and it is
significantthathe appears insteadtohave ignored i.

33. Kevin Deguara warned that the proposed concession agreement would
need to go through aformalpublic tender processifthe concession was to
be legal and was to result in the public callfor tender (see appendix5.25).
This advice given in early January 2015 and the resultant
correspondence was made available to Schembri, Shaukat Ali, Konrad
"Mizzi, Walajahi, Rattehalli, Ram Tumuluri and the solicitor acting for
‘government,Aron Mifsud Bonnici,

34. The tender evaluation committee was heavily loaded with the allies of
Schembri,

35. Within days of the concession tender being awarded in June 2015 and
‘Shaukat thereby becoming entitled to a €5 million payout to the Dubai
bank accountsofhis Mount Everest companies (€2M was due on the
awardofthe Concession and afurther €3M was due on them agreeing
majorfinance and whilst this was part was never achieved they paid it
anyway, so technically they treated the €3M as crystallizing upon the
award of the Concession), Shaukat was working to set up Dubai
companies and bank accounts for Schembri (and Mizzi). These efforts
continued until articles started appearing in the media in the run up to
the publication of the Panama Papers concerning Schembris use of
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offshore companies at which time these efforts all suddenly ceased and
the offshore companies concerned were liquidated.

36. Also within weeksofthe award of the tender, Tonna and his partners
channeled monies to Schembri totaling €100,000 from their secret
offshore company to oneofSchembri’s private Pilatus bank accounts.
This has been the subject of another Magisterial Inquiry but the timing
suggests ts possible link to the hospital Concession.

Schembri’s Dubai Companies and bank accounts
37. 4s more fully detailed in appendix 3.03, by September 2015, Mossack

Fonseca had encountered difficulties in opening bank accounts for the
two Panamanian companies owned by Keith Schembri and KonradMizzi.
It was clear that a change of tack was necessary and for this the pair
turned to Dubai. In August 2015, just after the hospital concession had
been awarded, four companies were incorporated in Dubai; Intercare
Trading FZE and Intercare International Ltd (appendix 3.51) and Akash

( International Limited and its onshore contemporary (appendix 3.50).
Throughout the remainderof 2015 until March 2016, we have identified
attempts to open bank accounts with three banks; Emirates NBD,
Mashreq Bank and, Emirates Islamic Bank. We note that Keith Schembr,
Joseph Muscat, and Konrad Mizzi were in Dubai in early February 2016
‘and that Joseph Muscat travelled again to Dubai in late March 2016.

Involvement with raising debt financing for the companies
owning the Concession.
38. The hospital PPP required significant private sector Debt Financing of

around €170 million to achieve its purposes, be viable, and be readyfor
onward sale. Wefound that Schembris involvement with this went well
‘beyond what we would have expected of an officerof GOM, taking an
active involvement in trying to secure this. We have detailed this in

appendix5.140.

( 39. Schembri was also reported to and kept closely involved after the tender
was awarded and agreements were progressed and the concession
started to operate as evidenced by his communications set out in
‘appendix 5.20 onDrAshok Rattehalli/ AGMC.

Schembri took a central role in persuading Stewart to take over
the Concession and the negotiations with VGH
40.4 set out in appendix 4.40, by the summerof 2017 the Concession was in

financial and operational crisis and both the CEO and COO resigned at
the endofAugust. VGH hadfailed to deliver on its requirements. From
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carly September 2017 Schembri played a pivotal role in engineering the
takeover andfacilitating the agreement ofthe existing owners and GOM.
He was reported to and kept closely involved in every aspect of the
process whereby Steward took over the Concession. This is mainly
detailed in appendix 4.40 but further insights are also contained in the
Following appendices:

fe Yi
| Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd 4.00

|" Steward Health Care InternationalLtd | 440
Mark Paley suo
Ram Tumuturi 113

| ashok Rattehatli | 520|

41. From these itwillbeseenthat Schembr's involvement included:

42. Initiating the contact with Armin Ernst and Steward and leading the
negotiations to persuade them to take over theconcessionfrom VGH.

43. Dealing with resistancefrom the existing consortium members who were
unwilling to allow the take over. These included Pawley and Tumuluri but
also Rattehalli (with whom Schembri personally intervened to persuade
him to lift his injunctions on two separate occasions)

44. In our opinion, his appears to continue the pivotal role he played in the
award of the original tender to VGH. In our opinion he therefore
continued to orchestrate the choice ofwhowould operate the concession.

45. Schembri took a central role in negotiating and persuading Steward to
take over but itis notable that as usual this was carried out with the cose
assistanceofShaukat and his son Asad Ali. The involvement of, and
indeed leverage applied by, Schembri and the Ali family appears to us to

y have gone well beyond what we would expectfrom people in merely the
role of consultants and a GOM official. In our opinion, their actions
appeared more in keeping with the roleofconcealed owners concerned to
secure their asset and continue their nefarious sourceoffunds.

46.1t is, in our opinion, evident from the communications with various
lawyers set out in appendices 10.20, 10.30 and 10.40 that Schembri was
central to all decision making on the Share Purchase Agreement (SPA)
with Steward and the aftermathofthe transfer. He was even having
input to which VGH creditors should be paid. Hs involvementseems to us
more in keeping with a concealed owner than an officerof GOM.
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47. For example, in the second halfof December 2017, we can see a series of

emails between Dr. Chappell, Ram Tumuluri, Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali, Dr.
Armin Ernst and My Schembri where different versions of the SPA and
associated documents were transmitted between the parties. It should be:
kept in mind that at the stage of transfer from VGH to Stewards,
Gateway's acquisition of Technoline (see below) with €5M of health
concessionfunds was most vulnerable to outsidescrutiny. The takeover of
Bluestone/VGH in a cossetted way by the Steward Group therefore in our
opinion suited Mr Schembri. For another similar company to come in
from outside would inevitably have involved more scrutinyof Bluestone/
VGH and the purchaseofTechnolinefrom health concession funds could
well have been revealed by a proper due diligence exercise including a
review ofthe bank accounts and company records.

48.It is also clear that Schembri was well aware of the misappropriation of
Concession funds. As detailed in appendix 3.04, on 24 November 2017,
Asad Ali emailed Keith Schembri with a report compiled by Saba Abbas
on the alleged misappropriation offunds by Ram Tumuluri. We have
considered the report inappendix 1.13. We alsofound that the misuse of
Concession funds was again clearly identified to Keith Schembri by Dr.
Ernst in an emailof 23 January 2018 (see appendix 10.30 on Deborah
Chappell). It is again significant that he appears to have been more
interested in using this to gain leverage over Ram Tumuluri than his duty
as an official in GOM to bring this to the attention of the relevant
authorities.

49. Evidence set out in appendix 550 also shows that in the run up to the
Steward takeover in early 2018, Schembri was involved in getting the
liabilities of VGH/Bluestone, including the amounts owed to Sam Luft,

resolvedswiftly in order to push through the transitionof the Concession.
50.As set out in appendix 5.90 on Partners Healthcare International (PHI),

in December 2017, just as the VGH sale to Steward was nearing
completion, it wasalleged that Ram Tumuluri metwith PHI in USA to try
and broker a deal which would hold onto the concession and avoid the

4 necessityof a sale to Steward. ArminErnstdiscovered this and emailed
Keith Schembri pointing out it was also alleged that Konrad Mizzi was
also supporting Tumuluri in his attempts. The negotiations with PHI
wentnofurther.

Suspiciouspayments by Steward in relation to the transfer
51. Just prior to and possibly as a precondition for the transfer of the

Concession to Steward which Schembri had done so much to bring about,
his associate Shaukat'sfamily were rewarded with huge consultancy fees
(see appendix 4.40). Steward Health Care International Ltd (SHIL)
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committed itself to paying an unspecified amount (but possibly up to
€480,000 per month under the guiseofconsultancy fees) to entities we
believe to have close relationships to theAlifamily.

52. These “fees” in our opinion appear to be linked to interventions enabling
the takeover by Steward with those interventions being made by persons
unknown other than the Ali family. The cost of these fees” are not
reflected in the company’s accounts as they were paid from its USA
‘parent company. Mr Ernst had asked Shaukat and Asad Ali to perform
certain tasks in relation to the take-over. However, both the knowledge
that these tasks were needed and the instruction to perform them came
almost a monthafterthe monthly consultancyfees noted above had been
put in place. In our opinion this makes clear that these fees did not relate
to the work of Asad andShaukatAli.

53.1t is also notable that some of these fees were subsequently paid by
Stewards USA parent to the confidential Swiss agent Accutor (discussed
below) which means that we are unsighted about how they were
distributedfrom there. We alsofound that Steward also later commenced
‘payments utilizing Accutor which are described as “supporting political
and government activities and interactions". This involved large volumes
ofWhatsApp messages with Schembri and thefundso created appears to
have been used amongst other things tofundpaymentstoJoseph Muscat.

54.Two weeks after SHCIL entered into the ongoing “consultancy”
agreements mentioned above a MOU was signed between SHCIL and
GOM to assist the company to take over the Concession. Mr Schembri was
instrumental in the achievementof the MOU and itwassignedby Konrad
Mizzi on behalfofGOM. This was shortly followed by the signing ofa
SharePurchaseAgreement with Bluestone Investments MaltaLimitedfor
the sale of the 95%ofthe share capital of Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd to
SHCIL

55. Whilst the replacementofthe existing owners and managers by Stewards
may have been in the public interest it also presented a large opportunity
to Steward to take another step in its developmentof a global empire.
Without Mr Schembri’s interventions and influence and perhaps those of
Dr Mizz, it is difficult to envisage the takeover materialising. It seems
clear that Steward and Armin Ernst would therefore have been indebted
to Mr Schembri for performing such a pivotal role in the takeover
process. It is therefore notable that we found several what are, in our
opinion, most unusual consultancy and participation agreements being
put in place at the timeofthe takeover, the beneficiariesofwhich were
carefuly concealed.



56. We also note that appendix 10.30 also shows that as late as March 2018
Schembri became involved in seeking to assist Asad Ali in having an
invoicefor €3.8milion paid to VGH by GOM.

Schembri’s detailed involvement continued after the transfer to
Stewart

57. Numerous serious problems emerged for the new owners of the
Concession in the period after the takeover and Dr Ernst (on behalf of
SHCIL) continued toaskfor and get assistancefrom Mr Schembri with
these. This assistance on occasion included interventions by Mr Schembri
with GOM and Government departments (see appendix 4.40 for
examples).

GOM’s surprising approach to the Concessionaires financial

affairs
58. As set out in appendix 5.140, in November2015 Mr Tumuluri was seeking

the private advice and/or influence of Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri in
relation to obtaining the majordebt financing the Concession needed. In
Appendix 4.01, we note two legal documents in connection with the
proposedfinancing arrangements which were located in Keith Schembri's
data. That data does not reveal whofrom or when Mr Schembri received
the documents. Mr Tumuluri appears to have been working with the two
politicians outsideoftheir political roles.

59. We found that both Mizzi and Schembri were aware four days prior to
the signingof the SCA that VGH were still as yet unable to securefinance
which was crucial to the viabilityof the Concession yet did not apparently
raise appropriate alarms. This is evidenced by an email exchange on 26
November 2015 between Tumuluri, Mizzi and Schembri (Frank Pillow)
using their personal email addresses (see appendix 5.10). They were
receiving correspondence from Mr Tumuluri to their private emails
accounts which suggests that they were privately assisting Bluestone /
Vitals in a manner that was separate but parallel with their political roles
in GOM.

60.4s set out in appendix 5.140 we concluded that there was also a
surprising degreeoflatitude granted to the Concessionaires by GOM in
the conductofthe concession financing process. It was Joseph Muscat,
Schembri8Mizzi who urchesirated the awardofthe Concession to VGIT
and who later made possible the transferof the concessionfrom VGH to
Steward. Thereafter they appear to have done everything within their
power to ensure that VGH, and subsequently Steward, were not deemed
to be in default of their commitments under the SCA despite the fact that
both concessionaires were in default. They did this by constantly ‘moving
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the goalposts’ for financial close, extending deadlines in many cases
without Cabinet approval. MizzensuredSteward got GOM backed loans
ofcirca €30Mfrom BOV. Mizzi also entered into an agreement as late as
summer 2019, when it was clearly evident the SCA was not working,
which granted Steward a potential future compensation settlement pay-
outof€100M in the event the concession award proved to be deemed
unlawful.

61. Steward now alleges in the papers lodged in defence of the recent court
proceedings to remove them that they were promised by Muscat, Mizzi,
and Schembri that the SCA would be totally revised in their favour.
Instead, they allege that they were loft with an unworkable and
unbankable concession.

Accutor andSpringHealthcare
62. In our opinion the services provided by the Accutor Groupofcompanies,

headquartered in Switzerland, seem ideal to operate and conceal money
laundering. Lackofaccess to the relevant Swiss records and documents
greatly limits an analysisof what was going on. However, Schembri, the
Ali family and other key players such as Ram Tumuluri all appear to
have been clients and very significant monies (at least€10m) flowedfrom
Steward to what appear to have been, in effect, client accounts operated
by Accutor. Further very significant moniesthen flowed to key players or
entities controlled by them and also funded new business ventures in
which they appear to have had a stake. The Accutor group is also linked
ina variety ofways to three seniorMaltese politicians namelyformer PM.
Joseph Muscat, Mizziand Schembri.

63. Ourfindings in relation to these companies are detailed inthefollowing
appendices and briefly summarised below:

Arpendis_|
[sen repepmpegtenorats | gtr |

VGHEuropeAG - ate knownas ecutorConsiting AG_| 3.62 |
‘Spring HealtheareServices AG. =]

64. Accutor AG is the key operating companyof the Swiss head-quartered
Accutor group of companies that offer a package of services which
include invoice raising andpayment and receiptof banking transactions.
‘The Accutor groupofcompanies administered significantflows of money
from the concessionaire companies to various individuals and their
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entities which are the subject of this Inquiry. It also appeared to operate
as a quasi bank and could extend loan / lineofcredit facilities to its
customers. In our opinion, these services made it an ideal vehicle for
money laundering.

65.One notable user of Accutor's services was Mount Everest General
Trading (appendix 3.30) which was the single largest recipient of
diverted Concession funds from Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. It
received some €3.8M including a singlepayment of €3Mfrom Bluestone.
From this €3M payment, €550,000 was paid to Accutor AG, supposedly
to fund an office / business start-up in Zurich for a company (VGH
Europe AG, apparently owned by Jersey companies controlled by
ShaukatandTumuluri).

66. Schembri appears to have become a,if not the, principal liaison between
the players and Wasay Bhatti, the headof Accutor. We found that at
certain times Schembri was infrequent and sometimes daily contact with
Accutor and that many suspicious flows of money appear to have had
potentialbenefitforhim.

67. The private relationship between Schembri and Accutor chairman, Dr
Wasay Bhatti is perhaps best exemplified in six WhatsApp groups they
extensively used. The firstofthe six WhatsApp groups started two days
after Steward made the first of eight payments of €125,000 (totalling
€1.0M) to Accutor under a political and government support
arrangement set up by Dr Ernst on 11 August 2019 with the approval of
Steward's supreme boss, Ralph de la Torre. We refer to this as the
“political supportfund’based on Dr Ernst’s descriptionofit.

68. Other than a few invoices, agreements and phone messages, we did not
locate sufficient records for Spring Healtheare to allow us to fully assess
the nature of its operations, funding beneficiaries, or associations.
However, on the bassof the very limited information available on Spring
Healthcare, every indication suggests that the funds taken from the
Maltese Healthcare Concession under a private agreement between
Stewards andAccutor for “supporting political and government activities
and interactions” was put to use to fund multiple new international
business opportunities and projects involving Schembri, Shaukat Ali,
Asad Ali andpossibly Wasay Bhatti.

69. We have alsofound evidence that appears to us consistent with the Swiss
company Spring Healthcare being in effect a partnership between
Schembri and the Ali family that was fronted and administered by
Accutor.Ourfindings are set out in Appendix 3.72.
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70. That appendix sets out how at the start of 2020, Spring Healthcare
(managed by Accutor) invoiced Steward Malta Management Limited a
total of €1 million under the guise of providing consulting services. We:
did not find any evidence that Spring Healthcare provided a consulting
service to Stewards and an emailfrom Armin Ernst to Dr Wasay Bhatti
in August 2019 makes it clear that the payments from Stewards to the
bank accounts in Accutor were in fact to support “political and
government activities and interactions”.

71. Coinciding with theflowoffundsfrom StewardtoAccutor in September
2019, Schembri along with Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali, Dr Bhatti, Hamid
Chaudhry and others were collaborating in identifying new international
projects for Spring Healthcare. These included a major IT project in the
Philippines and a digital bank in Tunisia. Mr Schembri’s data contains
the various agreements that were shared by WhatsApp.

72. In our opinion, Mr Schembri’s possession and controlofthese documents
further demonstrate his involvement with Spring Healthcare and in

! ‘particular the Philippines project. We also note Mr Schembri's repeated
use of the word “our” in relation to Spring Healthcare.

73.0n 8 March 2020, Shaukat Ali changed the subject of one of the
WhatsApp groups from “Spring” to “Spring K. The significance of the
change in nameofthe group is not apparentfrom the discussion butfrom
that point onwards Mr Schembri, who was denoted in the group as “KS”
became the Whatsapp group “owner

74. With the adventofthe Coronavirus pandemic in March 2020, Spring
Healthcare's international investment projects appear to have been put
on hold as it commenced trading in Covid-19 related medical supplies.
Schembri's active involvement with the company continued into the
pandemic as he continued to look for sales opportunities for Spring
Healthcare's coronavirus testing kits.

75. We therefore conclude that Schembri, along with Shaukat Al, Asad Ali
¢ and Wasay Bhatti, was a significantparticipant in SpringHealthcare AG

and will have had some sort offinancial investment in its affairs. As
noted above it appears to have been the recipientofvery significantfunds
from the Concession. It therefore appears that Schembri may have used
‘Concession funds to start new business ventures for himself and his
associates. These appear to include Maltese company, Cannapharm.
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76. As detailed in appendix 3.80, wefound that Schembri was also connected

to Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited (Cannapharm) which is a
‘medical cannabis research and production company. It was incorporated
in July 2018 and received €150,000from Spring Healthcare Services AG
and €50,000 from Accutor AG between July 2019 and September 2019
(all paid to the client account ofChris Spiteri). The discovery of Spring
Healthcare Services AG's funding of Cannapharm puts Mr Schembri's
association with Spring Healthcare ServicesAG into sharpfocus.

77. It should also be noted that when Stewards decided not to continue with
MTvace and the Cyclotron project (appendix 2.80) they entered into
negotiationsfora saleofthe company to Cannapharm.

Spring Healthcare and the supplyof Covid testing kits
78.4 also detailed in appendix 3.80, we found emails in March 2020

betuween Ivan VassalloofTechnoline and David Meli who was acting as
an agent for Spring Healthcare's supply of testing kits to Technoline
valued at €1,000,000. A referral agreement between Dr Meli and
Technoline would have netted Dr Meli (and whoever he represented)
€100,000 or 10%from the deal, had it been completed.

Gateway and Technoline
79. It is our opinion that Schembri was also confidentially involved as a

concealed shareholder in the project which eventually led to Technoline
(which was a leading supplier to Maltese hospitals) being acquired by
Gateway using around €sM of Concession funds. Shaukat was also
closely involved with thefacilitation ofand perhaps also the ownership of
this. In keeping with the habitual modeof operation that characterized
‘Schembri and his associate's approach, his involvement was meticulously
concealed but is hinted at in the documents.

. 80.The key points to notefrom our analysisofthe documentary evidence in
relation to Schembri and Gateway include: -

+ From July 2015 orwards, with the awarding of the Concession, Schembri,
Mizzi and their associates were intended to be the owners of Gateway
‘and that it wouldpurchase Technoline.

* This ownership was to be concealed.
+ 90%ofthe shares were planned to be held byfour individuals identified

as a ‘AH’ (Adrian Hillman), ‘PS’ (Pierre Sladden), and two individuals
identified onlyas K &K'. From the accumulation ofevidence set out in the
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appendices listed below we conclude K & K' to be Keith (Schembri) and
Konrad (Mizz).

* They were to acquire 100%ofTechnoline using GOMfundsfraudulently
channelledfrom theVGHconcession.

* They would thereby acquire the valuable assets and profitable income
streamof Technolinewithoutpaying for them.

* The project went through many variations seeking to nefariously extract
funds from the concession to acquire Technoline without using any
‘moneyfrom the investors.

* At each stage of these proposals Shaukat was closely involved and
‘Schembri wasatall times kept informed.

* Acting as his proxy, Adrian Hillman would provide sensitive details on
the purchase to Schembri who would then share these with Mizzi and
Shaukat.

* The project eventually went ahead with €5 million being advancedfrom
Concession funds in an arrangement involving one of the Jersey
‘companiessetup byShaukat and Ram Tumuluri.

* Immediately after the acquisition of that company Technoline was
awarded a multi-million Euro contract byVGHfor the exclusive supply of
pharmaceutical and medical supplies to the Concession.

* Their concealed acquisition of Gateway which in turn acquired
Technoline would entitle Messrs Schembri and Mizzi and their associates

to the profits on items supplied to the Concession.

+ Schembri had previously secretly partnered with Pierre Sladen and
Adrian Hillman using offshore companies (A2Z Consulta and Blue Sea
Portfolio) in secrecy jurisdictions. As soon as the tender was awarded,
these three, together with Mizzi and Ivan Vassallo (an employee of
Technoline) made plans to gain from the award of the Concession by
acquiring Technolineusingfunds divertedfrom the Concession.

81. Wefound evidence that a mechanism involving offshore companies and
‘nominees was constructed to enable Ivan Vassallo to appear to be the
owner of the Technoline Group. As set out in appendix 2.10 on MMXVI
and 2.15onAstromedic Ltd, i is clear from Ivan Vassallo’s handuritten
notes that he understood the concealed owners would include *K and “K”
and the contextual evidence in our opinion makes clear that these were
Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi. The other concealed owners who also
took a role in advising Vassallo were Schembri's business associates

Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden (see appendix 2.25, 1.30, and 1150).
Whilst the project went through multiple revisions in our opinion there
seems little doubt that the originally plannedconcealed owners (including
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Schembri and Mizzi) will not have changed. Our detailed findings on
these matters are set out in thefollowing appendices:-
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Other deals

82. Schembri was also significantly involved in MTvace and the Cyclotron
project into which circa €2M of public monies appears to have been
diverted and thisis detailedin appendix 2.80.

The testimonyofthe owner directorsofAccutorAG
83.In Appendix 1.55 we have summarized the testimonyof Kamal Sharma

and Tyrone Greenshields theformer owner directorsofAccutorAG. From
what Shaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with him and/
orAsadAli and / or Wasay Bhatti they testified that:-

¢ * Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70% of
Steward Healthcare International. Shaukat Ali and his hidden
inuestors/partners/benefactors own theother30%.

* Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the
Concession deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that
18,000,000 a year was going to that groupfrom the concession.

* Sharma understood that VGH Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG
belonged tothe Alifamily

* Sharma understoodthat Spring Healthcarewas a partner company of
the Alis and Bhatti
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* The Accutor accounting team told Sharma that payments to Cayman
werefor Schembri andMizzi.

* Sharma understood the ownersof Technoline to be the Alis and the
people behind the Alis and that it was a way to make more money
from the concession beyond the €18,000,000 a year.

* The relationship between Shaukat and Bhatti seemed to be like
business partners of some description but outside of Accutor with
Shaukat in the background.

Schembri andprocurementfraud

84. Schembri’s personal involvement with the entities involved inwhatto us
appears tobe procurementfraud is set out in thefollowing appendices:
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Eurybates

85. In appendix 3.74 we explain how Eurybates is owned by Ivan Vassallo
but there are numerous indicators that hewasfronting the company on
behalfofothers (probably the same people as in Gateway and therefore
including Schembri).

86.Theformationof thecompany flowed from the involvementofSchembri
and his close associates in a proposed new major hospital construction
project at Smart City, where Mr Schembri was vice-chairman. In our
opinion it then became a vehicle forkickbacksfrom Concession related
construction projects and wefound evidence to suggest that its concealed

( ‘ownership mirrored that ofGateway with 90% of the sharesheldfor °K,
K, AH & PS". We also found evidenceof involvement in other projects
suchas The MediterraneanInstituteforPersonalisedMedicine Limited.

87.In the 6 years between 2016 and 2021Eurybates’derived around €1.9M in
what were most likelykickbacksfrom four businesses noted below who
were majorsuppliersto the Concession.
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88.This income was under the guise of providing consultancy and
‘administration services and was earned seemingly without the necessary
personnel to deliver what could only be described as highly technical
services which in some cases were supported by backdated contracts
drawn up by Mr Vassallo.

Encore
89. In appendix 3.78 we explain how Encore Trading Ltd (Encore) was in

our opinion under the control of Ivan Vassallo and Pierre Sladden, as
associatesofKeith Schembri. It received almost €100,000 in October

. 2019 supposedly in paymentfor its procurement and administrative
services. However, in our opinion the payments were nothing more
than a kickbackfor the award of the Paola Regional Hub tender as
Encore’s shareof incomefrom the project had been agreed at a rate of
10% on the profits.

Impagt

90.Impagt Limited provided consultancy services to Eurybates between
March 2019 and July 2020 at a rate of €6,000 / €,000 per month
(appendix 3.77). This is significant because Schembris Kasco Engineering
providedfinanceof around €80,000 tofund Impagt and the data reveals
that Kasco was initially in controlof the company.

91. Impagt was formed in May 2014 under the financing and control of
‘Schembri’s Kasco Engineering — just when Schembri and his associates
were developing the hospital PPP concept and consortium. Kasco was in
controlof Impagt until August 2015 (i.e. weeks after the concession was
awarded to VGH) when it apparently separated from Kasco which
appears to us to be quite a co-incidence. The business was transferred to

former Kasco employee John Comerford.

92. It provided engineering consultancy services to the Maltese Ministry of
Health & Energy which it bought infrom Camilleri and Cuschiert, Impagt
added a 44% mark-up to their invoices before invoicing the Ministry.



These contracts generated over €500,000 in sales in its first twenty
‘monthsof which 370k was billed to the hospitals prior to the concession
being awarded. Sales invoices refer to electrical engineering,
architectural and M&E Design project management services at Mater Dex
Hospital, The Rehabilitation Centre Hospital Karen Grech and Gozo
General Hospital.
Sgt

93. Assetout in appendix 4.40 Schembri was also connected to both the Barts.
Medical School development by Sirimed (appendix 2.60) and with the
workofShapoorji Pallonyi (appendix 2.110). Outofboth these contractors
significant backhanders flowed (see appendix 2.200 on Procurement
Fraud). As set out in appendix 1.90 John Dall and Keith Schembri may
have set up deals with Shapoorji Pallonji and ahead of the Concession
tender.

Other ways in which Schembripersonally benefited

94. Other ways in which Schembri personally benefited are set out in the
following appendices:
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95. We found significant cost being incurred on behalfof Schembri (and
Mizzi) out of concession funds as detailed in appendix 4.10 on Vitals
Global Healthcare Management Ltd (VGHM). This was for online
reputational management services.

96. In late 2017 VGHM was invoiced $ 9,000 per month by a Dubai and
Pakistan based joint venture business called Itechs for online
reputational management (ORM) services conducted on behalfofnot
only VGHbutfor Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri. Itech's engagement
with VGHM appears to have runfor around 11 months. Through the use
of ORM services, Schembri and Mizzi's online profiles and appearance in
search engines were manipulated so as to present them in an overall
mare positive light. Asad Ali had introduced Keith Schembri to Itechs in
May 2016 shortly after online revelations began to reveal their respective
associations with matters connected to the Panama Papers scandal.
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97. The payment of thesefees for a GOM representative who had no official
role in the company, in our opinion, represents a formofkickback. Mr
Schembri's data also contains a draft agreement dated February 2020
for ORM services between Mr Schembri and an ‘Aqil Khan' with an
‘address in Tunisia. The draft contract is very similar in format and
content to the contract with Itech and there is evidence to suggest that
payments were madefromthe Alifamilies Tunisian company Incorp Sarl
which was receiving significant concession funds from procurement
frauds as detailed in appendix 3.40. Schembri’s use of ORM services
continued in early 2020 when he was in close contact with another Ali
family contact, Yaser Zafar Yasin (appendix 1.80).

98. 4s set out in appendix 2.50, Keith Schembri's companies Kasco Foods Ltd
and Kasco Engineering Ltd gained lucrative contracts to supply goods
and services to the catering companies supplying the Concession and
other Hospitals (James Caterers and its subsidiary Malta HealthCare
Caterers Limited) in which Mr Schembri’ long-time political ally, Joshua
Zammit (appendix 1.100), was first a director and then CEO. We do not
have access to any of these companies records to access the resultant
earnings butfound in the data that Robert ZammitofKasco Trading Ltd
stated in October 2019 that their sales & distribution offoodstuffs with
James Caterers Limited was valued at €1,500,000.00 pa.

99. VGHM / Wajid Ali also entered into an arrangement regarding a
property owned by Mr Schembri’s company FSV Limited. Between
November 2018 and December 2019FSVwas paid €36,000 by Steward
‘Malta Management Ltd. Earlier payments were made from Bluestone
Investments Malta Limited to another company connected to Mr
Schembri called 3City Designs Limited. Suspicion as to the validityofthe
lease arises due to the timingofthe lease (Steward and GoM had onlyjust
started the takeover process in September 2017) and the property being
the given as the address of Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited
director, Mr Denis Orlov (see below and appendix 3.80) which suggests
the property was not used for the benefit of VGH's operation. The
circumstances linked to the rental of the FSV property is set out in
appendix 2.95.

Plans between Schembri and Shaukatfor further involvement in
public sector initiatives
100. In May 2015, the same parties that were involved in obtaining the

hospital concessionfor VGH (now combining under the name Planetcore
Malta Ltd) drew up a further MemorandumofUnderstanding (MOU)
between Planetcore and the Governmentof Malta in relation to various
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other Public Private Partnerships. Appendix 6.70 sets outourfindings
in relation to Planetcore.

101. Within this one company we note the involvement ofa number of the
“key players’ within this Inquiry. The Shaukat Ali family benefitted
substantially from the company financially and are named as its
ultimate beneficial owners in banking documents. Nexia BT acted as
advisors. David Meli acted as a money middleman using his client
account to pass funds between Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd and
Planetcore. Schembri and Mizzi were involved in drafting this MOU
which was proposing to involve the Shaukat Ali family in various
further Public Private Partnerships just weeks before the Hospitals
‘Concession was awarded.

102, We also found that Schembri was influencing the selectionof Hospital
board members who might be supportiveof their oversight and views
(appendix 10.40).

103. As set out in appendix 6.60 a further company called Balfour Global
Limited wasformed in January 2020 by the Ali’ arising out ofa dinner
and WhatsApp group involving Schembri, Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and
Wajid Ali along with Mr Schembri’s private secretary, Kenneth
Azzopardi. It appears that whatever plans werefor this venture it was
put on hold by the outbreakof the Covid pandemic shortly thereafter.
However, it provides yet another example of a hidden business
relationship between Schembri andtheAlifamily.

Schembri’s previous useof offshore nominee companies and bank
accounts
104. As noted at the startof this appendix, Schembri has a long history of

using offshore companies and bank accounts. From the mid-20005,
‘Schembri & Kasco had companies under nominees in Gibraltar, Cyprus,
BVI and the UK and someof the companies held bank accounts offshore
and outofthe scrutinyofthe Maltese authorities. Hewasfully assisted
in forming these companies and bank accounts by his accountants
Tonna and Cini. Schembri continued to use these offshore assets during
his time as Chief of Staff in GOM. These entities are listed in the table
below.
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105. Schembri also has direct links and what appears to be a concealed

involvement with theseMalta companies.
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Keith Schembri’s Credit Suisse and Pilatus bank accounts

106. Schembri held an account with Credit Suisse and the digital data
contains instructionsfrom him in December 2008 to transfer sumsfrom
that accounttoMalcolm Scerri andCurmiand Partners Limited. [+]

107. Schembri also held a bank account with Pilatus Bank. [5] Transfers of
two amounts to his account can befound inthePilatus bank data. Tt will
be noted that Schembri. received two payments of €50,000 from
Willerby Trade Inc (a BVI registered company under controlofthe three
equity partners in Nexia BT) in June and August 2015. [+] He made only
two significant paymentsfrom this account, oneof€10,000 tofund his
second Pilatus bank account, and the second payment to Crowe
Howarthof New Zealandfor professional fees in relation to the Haast
Trust, discussed later in this appendix. [5]

People who could not be influenced

108. It should also be noted that Ministers who could not be easily swayed or
influenced by Schembri and his associates were often sidelined or left in
the dark about major GOM projects. For example, the Minister of
Finance,Prof Edward Scicluna, was not consulted in advance around
such a major national project as the hospital concession. This is noted in
paragraph 2.2.11ofAuditor General's Report (July 2020).

109. We can see that in an email 9 June 2016, months after the concession,
Minister Scicluna was asking Minister Mizzi for the financial details
impacting publicfinances following the health concession and access to
documents as previously promised. (1

120. It would appearfrom the flavourofthis message that neither Scicluna
nor officials from the MinistryofFinance (MFIN) were present at the
Officeof the Prime Minister in March when Mizzi, Schembri and others
were given a presentation on the financials and the impact on the
budget. It would indicate that Minister Scicluna was not involved in the
health concession, as we would have expected and only had a brief
knowledgeofit via documents presented to Cabinet. There is very little
direct email contact between Minister Scicluna and Minister Mizzi.
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111. There are emails in September 2016 when Minister Scicluna is asking
Alfred Camilleri (Permanent Secretary MFIN) "Do I take it that both
ministries have now copies of the signed final agreements and all side
letters entered into between the government and Vitals?" in the body of
the email there is discussion about the paymentof€5M to VGH - after
laying out clauses in the agreement Alfred Camilleri states * Ar
agreement that has been approved by cabinet anda side letter issuec
and signed by a Minister on behalfofGovernment that certifies that all
the conditions precedent for bringing the approved agreements into
effect have beenmet"01

112. We can also see emails in August 2020 when Minister Scicluna is
discussing Alfred Camiller’s involvement in Projects Malta Limited role
in theVGHconcession agreement

113. Email 14 August 2020, from Jacob Borg (Journalist Times of Malta) to
Minister Scicluna - dsking questions following Minister Scicluna’s
testimony - Minister stated that: “Projects Malta was not transparent”
Does this mean that certain information was withheld from (Alfred)
Camilleri by Projects Malta? What was his role on the board? Did he
ever raise concern about certain projects, either within Projects Malta or
at ministry level, particularly about VGH deal? What has been done by
the Finance Ministry to improve oversight on Projects Malta? Is Mr
Camilleri taking a more proactive role? [¢]

114. From Minister Scicluna to Mr Paul Debattista - forwarded Jacob Borg's
email - "Didyou see these questions?Did you Know AC was on Projects
Malta" - [5][10]

115. In RE [External] - Projects Malta.msg, Mr Debattista replies "Yes That is
why Isent you an email on it. He is either dumb by accepting to be on a
board when he is not informed on what is happening or he was getting
‘paid and thus he closed an eye or else he knew what was happening and
he did not say anything to anybody.”

(
116. Emailfrom Mr Debattista to Minister Scicluna in the bodyofthe email is

Alfred Camillert’s reply to Jacob Borg's questions of 14 August, Paul
Debattista states with reference to Camilleri - "He should have been
more careful or rather he did it on purpose, the words he chose which |
have highlighted. I would have included the words "were, I assume,
taken by the Cabinetof Ministers”
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117. Emailfrom Minister Scicluna to Mr Debattista follow up to Debattista’

s reply above Minister Scicluna states "He was threatening worse but
had to have long chat with kim. Very dangerous in thissituation’.

118. The engagementofthe MIN Permanent Secretary, Alfred Camilleri, or
the Board of Projects Malta Ltd and actively involved in the health
concession project without Minister Scicluna’s full knowledge is in our
opinion very significant. This series of exchanges in our opinion would
indicate friction between the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of
Energy and Health and the fact that Dr Mizzi controlled authority
Projects Malta Ltd was placed in the middle of the health concession

process clouded the real situation.

Identifying documentsfor KeithAllen Schembri

NE 3
Duteof | xoforigy| rsheter—Ketdocx]
Dumber 1D 1
dies | vila |

Abelia” |

Sta.
Maria

Gardens, |
Triglz- |

Zbbug,
vita,

Passport 1197961
rr
s2/or/200 _—

119. We would bring a matter to the attention of the Magistrate information
regarding Keith Schembri’s email data. Within the email data is an
email dated 24% January 2018 from Keith Schembri to Mariella
Schembri which contains attached mages of a letter marked Highly
Confidential’ addressed to Marvin Gaerty from Police Headquarters,
Florian, Malta, This letter related to another Magisterial Inquiry
conducted by Magistrate Dr. N. Galea Sciberras LL.D. The content of
the letter relates to a request for information from Marvin Gaerty who
we believe wastheTax Commissioner at the time of the request. [1].
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‘The appendices in which Schembri features include:

|Appendix|Topic —_———— _-
100 |KowedMii

| 105 |JosephMusca 1
| 104 |ShaukataliChadry
in wear 1
12 |henVassalo

13 |Ram Tumuluri - So
120 (Amines |
12 |SabaBinedbbas |
130 | Pierre Sladden 1

( so |WasayBhaw
1.90 |JohnDalli |

|180 |YoserZojor Yasin
1100 |JoshuaZammit
EA 1

[oojo stain
1460 |MarioGatt

|1270|Denisorlow .]
GatewaySolutions Limited |[re]

| 215|astromedicLimited
€ Technoline Limited —

Business associationsofKeith Schembri, oan |
Vassallo, PiereSladden &Adrian Hillman |

240 |EurasiaLimited J
250_| Malta Healthcare Caterers Limited&JamesCaterers|

| a0 |Mwaceple 1
295 |FSVLimited oo —
on Seen Sma
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| 30 [Sharlt hayertfami relationship an
siness associationswithKeith Schembri

5:08 |ShaukatAli Chaudry -assisting Keith Schembri and
| KonradMisa in setting up companies andbank

304 | AsadAli andKeith Schembri -
sto |emr tied |
330 | Mount EverestGeneralTradingLLC _ |
s40 |moopsarL |
350 |Akash InternationalLtd
35 | IntercareTradingFZEandIntercare International
361 Accutor groupof companies including AccutorAG |
5.62 |VGHBurope AG -later knownasAccutorConsulting |
3m|SprngHealthcar SenvicesAG
sa Ewybateslimited
re|

3.80|CannapharmTechnologiesMalta Limited |
“378 |BucoreTradingLimited |

| 380 |Cannapharm TechnologiesMaltaLimited |
22 Fash sit,
410 |VitalsGlobal Healthcare ManagementLimited/

StewardMaltaManagementLimited
440 |Steward HealthCare InternationalLimited

| 4.80 |Origins and developmentoftheConcession structures.
510 |MarkPauley)Blackrun CorporatePIELd |
5.20 |DrAshokRattehalli/AGMC 1
525 |MohammadShoaib Walajahi
550 | SamLuft/Magini Limited

5.90 |PartnersHealthcare InternationalLLC
5140 | ae
660 |bafowGloballimited
2ieNode |

I eed



930 Innovate Business Consulting Limited
| 10.01 Brian Tonna

| 1004 | Robert Borg
| 10.20 |DavidMeli/Dortin Limited
| 10.30 | Deborah Chappell

1040_|Kevin Deguara

Konrad Mizzi - detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identitd bin-Numru
521577(M) — Appendix 1.02:

Overview

1. Wefound that Konrad Mizzi (Mizz) and his close personal and political
( associate Keith Schembri (Schembri) were twoof the many drivers and

orchestrators within GOM of the hospitals Public Private Partnership
(PPP). Wefound that their orchestration and endorsement of each step
in the venture from conception through to appointing VGH and later
replacing them with Steward can be clearly seen in the data we have
analysed and was essential in enabling the abusesofpublicfunds which
resulted.

2. In our opinion therefore Mizzi and Schembri were effectively a double act
whose roles andskill sets complimented each other and whose culpability
andlikely rewards need to be consideredjointly.

3. Shaukat Ali (Shaukat) allegedly saidofMizzi that “he'll sign any deal to
‘make money”.

4. We found that Keith Schembri was much more actively involved in the
detail and execution of the key players’ multi-faceted plans than Mizzi.

( However, it is clear that Miziwasparty to most of the crucial meetings
and was at least copied into, if not a particularly active participant in,
‘most of the most important correspondence. In our opinion, it is highly
improbable that he was not awareof the nefarious way in which the
Concession was awarded and operated. It is also in our opinion,
improbable that PM Joseph Muscat, as the person in chargeof them and
who attended many of the key meetings, was not also aware and
similarly culpable.

5. Like Schembri, Mizzi was also closely associated with Shaukat and Brian
Tonna (Tonna) and had a structureofsecret offshore companies. He also
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appears to have had a concealed ownership in at least one of the
Concessions major suppliers (Gateway / Technoline) and was contracted.
10 be the recipientofpaymentsfrom a Swiss company under the control
of key players in the Consortium andfunded by monies divertedfrom it.
However, he appears infarfewer ofour appendices than Schembri as he
appears to have had less direct involvement in most of the commercial
ventures that fed off the Concession than Schembri who activities are
analysed in appendix 1.01.

6. Wefound considerable evidence that the individuals who developed the
Consortium project and controlled it after the tender was awarded had a
habitual modeof operation. They operated through share option schemes
which generally only came to light years later as a resultofdisputes after
the takeover by Steward. This made their ownership largely or wholly
invisible. We found examples of this in relation to Ambrish Gupta
(appendix 5.01), Ashok Rattehalli (appendix 5.20), Sam Luft (appendix
550), Mark Pawley (appendix 5.10), Ram Tumuluri (appendix 1.13) the
3rd party investors in the Concession parent companies (see appendices
5150, 5.30, 5.31, and 6.15) and others. We did notfind share options held
by Schembri, Mizzi or the Ali family but, as set out in appendix 1.04
Shaukat on paper held no shares in the concession companies but was
referred to as the major shareholder indicating that some such
arrangement was in place.

7. Mizzi resignedfrom GoM in November 2019 and in April 2020 entered
into a consultancy agreement with Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd for a
‘period of three years with an annualfee of €36,000 with the facility to
claim outofpocket expenses.
Mizzi’s Background

8. Konrad Mizzi (born 4 November 1977) was a Maltese Labour
politician. Desk research provides thefollowing general information:

i. He graduated from the University of Malta, reading for his
¢ undergraduate degree, and then furthered his education with post-

graduate studies at the University of Nottingham, where he
achieved his master’s in strategic management, andfollowed it up
with a Doctorate also at the UniversityofNottingham. Mizzi was
awarded a Chevening Scholarship from the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office in the United Kingdom and holds a Diploma
in Finance. He met his wife Sai Mizzi Liang who also attended
Nottingham University. They were married in 2001 and have two
children together.



ii. Mizzi led major projects and initiatives across different sectors
including public, infrastructure, telecommunications, and enterprise
promotion.

iii. Mizzi was a Partner and Head of the Energy and Infrastructure
Practice for the EMEA Region (Europe, Middle East and Africa)
with Peubed, a global leader inprogramme management.

iv. He has previously held senior roles with Deloitte and Touche and
British Telecom (Programme Director) in the United Kingdom and
led various change projects which included the forging of an
Alliance between seven energy companies which improved services
and realised large savings.

v. He was a member ofateam which established Malta Enterprise.
vi. He was a consultant to the Office of the Prime Minister where he led

a number of projects which, included the first public-private
partnership to improve landscapingofthe main roads in Malta.

vii.Mizzi held the postofChief Information OfficeratEnemalta.
Career in Government

9. Again, desk research provides thefollowing information:-
i. He was elected to Parliament in March 2013 and was appointed as

Ministerfor Energy and the Conservation of Water and served in
that role between 2013and2014.

ii. He then servedasMinisterfor Energy andHealthfrom 2014 to 2016
and as a "Minister within the Office of the Prime Minister" since
April 2016 (when the Panama Papers leaktriggeredhis departure).

iii. He became the deputy leader of Malta's Labour Party in February
2016.

iv. He later served as theMinisterfor Tourism in Malta.

v.. His wife Sai Mizzi was given ajob as Malta's Consul in Shanghai in
2013.

i.0n 23 June 2020 he was expelled from the Labour Party's
‘parliamentary group.

10. Paragraph 2.2.3of the Auditor General's Report (July 2020) refers to the
annual report of the Ministry Energy& Health (MEH) 2014 ~ This
confirms that Public Private Partnerships and the newly established



Projects Malta Ltd fell under the responsibility of Minister Mizzi. The
report also identifies that it was the energy department ofMEH that was:
responsible for the health concession and not the health department.
because the energy department officials had been with Dr Mizzi for
several years and he had the “right” people in post. In our opinion those
“right” people had already been used byDr Mizzi and Mr Schembri in @
similar suspect “concession” in the provisionofenergy for Malta at the

taxpayers’ expense.

Ourfindings in relation to Mizzi and the hospital Concession
11. A preliminary appreciationofhis role and his likely rewardsfrom this

can be gained by reading the key appendices noted in the table below.
These appendices however give only a partial picture. Therefore, in the
restof this appendix certain key points from these, together with key
pointsfrom the many other relevant appendices, are briefly combined to
give afuller understanding of ourfindings.

[TR|
Origins and developmentofthe Concession | 4%
Shaukat Ali Chaudry - assisting Keith | 393

Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in setting up
companies and bank accounts in Dubai |

Steward Health Care International Ld | 4%
Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd l wa

IkonsGlobalLtd | sm)
AccutorAG El
Gateway Solutions Ltd | eo]

12. Appendix 4.80 on the Origins and developmentof the Concession sets out
in detail Mizzi's involvement from the conception of the Concession
concept to the awardofthetenderto VGH.

13. Appendix 3.03 sets out ourfindings on theformationofDubai companies
Jor Mizzi which appears to have been commenced on his behalf by
Shaukat immediately following the award of the Concession tender to
Shaukat's team. By April 2016, following the release of the Panama
Papers and under pressure following revelations about his offshore
company and trust, Mizzi approached Mark Pawley to help identify
someone who could audit his and Keith Schembri’s New Zealand trusts
(see appendix 5.10).



14. Mizzi’s involvement with the transfer of the Concession from VGH to
Steward is mainly detailed in appendix 4.40, Steward Health Care
International Ltd, but further insights are also contained in the
appendices in the table below. In our opinion, these show that he
continued the pivotal role heplayed intheawardofthe original tender to
VGH. In our opinion he therefore continued to orchestrate the choice of
who would operate the concession.

[ oo Appendix
| Mark Pawley 5.10

| Ram Tumuturi [
| ashok Rattehatti | 520 1

15. As noted above, in our opinion, the culpability and likely rewardsflowing
to Mizzi and Schembri need to be considered jointly. As will be shown
below we found that their plans to have Concession related offshore
companies and bank accounts (appendix 3.03) and concealed part
ownershipofGateway / Technoline (seebelow)wereadvancedin tandem
and Mizzi followed Schembri and his associate's nefarious modes of
operating. This is morefully set out in appendix 1.01 on Schembri where
we conclude that there must be a strong presumption of some form of
concealed sharing of Shaukat’s nefarious rewards with the key
individuals who made them possible, chiefly Mizzi and his colleague
Schembri.
SuspiciouspaymentsbySteward in relation to the transfer

16. Just prior to, and possibly as a precondition for, the transfer of the
Concession to Steward which Mizzi had done so much to bring about, his
associate Shaukat's family were rewarded with huge consultancy fees
(see appendix 4.40). Steward Health Care International Ltd (SHIL)
committed itself to paying an unspecified amount (but possibly up to
€480,000 per month under the guise of consultancy fees) to entities we
believe to have close relationships to theAlifamily.

17. These “ees” in our opinion appear to be linked to interventions enabling
the takeover by Steward with those interventions being made by persons
unknown other than the Ali family. The cost of these “fees” are not
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reflected in the Maltese company's accounts having been paid from its
USA parent company, Mr Ernst had asked Shaukat and Asad Ali to
perform certain tasks in relation to the take-over. However, both the:
knowledge that these tasks were needed and the instruction to perform
them came almost a month afterthe monthly consultancy fees noted
above had been put in place. In our opinion this makes clear that these
Sees did not relate to the workofAsad andShaukat Ali.

18. It is also notable that some of these fees were subsequently paid by
‘Steward’s USA parent to the confidential Swiss agent Accutor (discussed
below) which means that we are unsighted about how they were
distributedfrom there. We alsofound that Steward also later commenced
‘payments utilizing Accutor which are described as “supporting political
and government activities and interactions’. This involved large volumes
of WhatsApp messages with Schembri and which appears to have been
used, amongst other things, tofundpaymentstoJoseph Muscat.

19. Two weeks after SHCIL entered into the ongoing “consultancy”
agreements mentioned above a MOU was signed between SHCIL and
GOM to assist the company to take over the Concession. The MOU was
signed by Konrad Mizzi on behalfofGOM. This was shortly followed by
the signing of a Share Purchase Agreement with Bluestone Investments
Malta Limitedfor the sale ofthe 95%of the share capitalofVitals Global
Healthcare Ltd to SHCIL

20. Whilst the replacementof the existing owners and managers by Stewards
may have been in the public interest i also presented a large opportunity
to Steward to take another step in its development of a global empire.
Without the influence and endorsementofDr Mizz, it is difficult to
envisage the takeover materialising. It seems clear that Steward and
Armin Ernst would therefore have been indebted to Mizzi for performing
such a pivotal role in the takeover process. It is therefore notable that we
found several what are, in our opinion, most unusual consultancy and
‘participation agreements being put in place at the timeofthe takeover,
the beneficiariesofwhich were carefully concealed.

Involvement with raising debt financing for the companies
owing to the Concession.

21. The hospital PPP required significant private sector Debt Financing of
‘around €170 million to achieve its purposes and be viable. Wefound that
Mizai’s involvement with this went well beyond what we would have
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expected of an officerofGOM, taking an active involvement in trying to
secure this. We have detailed this in appendix 5.140.

22. As set out in appendix 5.90 on Partners Healthcare International (PHI),
in December 2017, just as the VGH sale to Steward was nearing
completion,itwas alleged that Ram Tumuluri met with PHI in USA to try
and broker a deal which would hold onto the concession and avoid the
necessityof a sale to Steward, Armin Ernst discovered this and emailed
Keith Schembri pointing out it was also alleged that Konrad Mizzi was
also supporting Tumuluri in his attempts.

GOM's surprising approach to theConcessionairesfinancial
affairs

23. As set out in appendix 5.140, in November 2015 Mr Tumuluri was seeking
the private advice and/or influence of Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri in
relation to obtaining the major debtfinancing the Concession needed. Mr
Tumuluri appears to have been working with the two politicians outside
oftheir political roles.

24. We found that both Mizzi and Schembri were awarefour days prior to
the signingof the SCA that VGH were still as yet unable to securefinance
which was crucial to the viability of the Concession yet did not apparently
raise appropriate alarms. This is evidenced by an email exchange on 26
November zo15 between Tumuluri, Mizzi and Schembri (Frank Pillow)
using their personal email addresses (see appendix 5.0). They were
receiving correspondence from Mr Tumuluri to their private emails
accounts which suggests that they were privately assisting Bluestone /
Vitals in a manner that was separate but parallel with their political roles
in GOM.

25. 4s set out in appendix 5.140 we concluded that there was also a
Surprising degree of latitude granted to the Concessionaires by GOM in
the conduct of the concession financing process. It was Joseph Muscat,
‘Schembri & Mizzi who orchestrated the award of the Concession to VGH
and who later made possible the transferofthe concessionfrom VGH to
Steward, Thereafter they appear to have done everything within their
power to ensure that VGH, and subsequently Steward, were not deemed
to be in default of their commitments undertheSCA despite the fact that
both concessionaires were in default. They did this by constantly moving
the goalposts’ for financial close, extending deadlines in many cases
without Cabinet approval. Mizzi ensured Steward got GOM backed loans

ofcirca €30Mfrom BOV. Mizzi also entered into an agreement as late as



summer 2019, when it was clearly evident the SCA was not working,
which granted Steward a potential future compensation settlement pay-
outof€100M in the event the concession award proved to be deemed
unlawful.

26. Steward now alleges in the papers lodged in defence of the recent court
proceedings to remove them that they were promised by Muscat, Mizzi,
and Schembri that the SCA would be totally revised in their favour.
Instead, they allege that they were left with an unworkable unbankable
concession.
Konrad Mizzi and Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and Incorp
Sarl

27. Konrad Mizzi resigned from GoM in November 2019 and in April 2020
entered into a consultancy agreement with Malta Healthcare Caterers
Ltd (MHCL ~ appendix 2.50). The engagement wasfor a period ofthree
years with an annual fee of €36,000 with the facility to claim out of

| pocket expenses.

28. Under the terms of the agreement, Dr Mizzi was to provide "strategic
advisory in supporting the Board of Directors of Malta Healthcare
Caterers Limited Group..to formulate the principles for the client's
expansion overseas” and “Advisory services in connection with
international developmentofCare Homes"

29. The companies that make up James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare
CaterersLtdappearfor many years to have been the dominant suppliers
ofcatering services to the entire Maltese hospitals and healthcare sector
(including the three hospitals transferred to VGHunder the concession).

30. However, as detailed more fully in appendix 2.50, shortly after the
Concessionaires began operating, a new contract was negotiated for the
three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp Sarl (appendix 3.40),
as a ‘middleman’ between James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare
Caterers Ltd and VGH (and subsequently Stewards). This tripartite
arrangement, entitled Incorp to earn a 10% “commission” on all of the
Concessions catering services.

31. We do not have access to Incorp’s records to evidence amounts earned
under this arrangement. However, as more than €6 million was
subsequently paid outofconcession moniesfor the provisionofcatering
services, Incorp was entitled to earn more than €600,000. Joshua



Zammit (appendix 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri, played @
key role in bringing this arrangement tofruition.
Ikons Global and Accutor

32. In our opinion the services provided by the Wasay Bhatti (appendix 1.50)
viatheAccutor Groupofcompanies, headquartered in Switzerland, seem
ideal to operate and conceal money laundering. Lack of access to the
relevant Swiss records and documents greatly limits an analysisof what
was going on. However, Schembri, the Alifamily and other key players
such as Ram Tumuluri all appear to have had use of the relevant accounts
‘and very significant monies (at least €10m)flowedfrom Steward to what
seem in effect to have been client accounts operated by Bhatti / Accutor.
Further very significant monies then flowed to key players or entities
controlled by them and alsofunded new business ventures in which they
appear to have hada stake.The Accutor groupisalso linked to Mizzi.

33. Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by a Maltese supplierofAccutor BV
and Accutor AG called Ikons Global in March 2020 and ourfindings in
relation to this are detailed inappendix 3.84. Between February 2019 and
January 2020 Accutor BVpaid Ikons Global €157,029. Accutor AG also
paid Ikons Global €21,137 on 17 April 2019. Dr Mizzl's consultancy
arrangement coincided with Joseph's Muscat consultancy arrangement
and their respective consultancy arrangements overlapped with both the
“political support” funded from Concession monies that was
accumulating in Accutor and Mr Schembrs involvement with Dr Bhatti
and Spring Healthcare.

34. Whilst the relationships between each of the three and Accutor have to
date remained private or in Dr Muscat's case have been presented as
independent from Accutor’s connection to the Maltese Healthcare
Concession, the probability of all three politicians forming independent
relationships with the same foreign group of companies over the same
timeframe, without there being a common association, is considered so

) negligible that we exclude the possibility.
35. Steward paid several million Euros directly from its USA parent to

‘Accutor related companies following its take overfrom VGH. Another
notable user of Accutor’s services was Mount Everest General Trading
(appendix 3.30) which was the single largest recipient of diverted

Concessionfundsfrom Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. It received some
€3.8M including a single paymentof€3M from Bluestone. From this
€3Mpayment, €550,000 was paidto Accutor AG, supposedly to fund an
office/ business start-up in Zurich.



36. Ourfindings in relation to these companies are greatly inhibited as we do
not have access to their records or correspondence and their affairs are
complex and secretive. However, they appear very pertinent to a
considerationof how Mizzi may have benefited financiallyfrom his role
in the Concession and in this regard the following appendices set out
what we have been able tofind out:

[ Appendix |
| Ikons Global Ltd 384

Wasay Bhatti 150
| Accutor groupofcompanies

including Accutor AG 361
VGHEuropeAG - later known |
asAccutor ConsultingAG | 3.62

Spring Healthcare Services AG | 3.72

The testimonyof the owner directorsofAccutor AG.
37. In Appendix 1.5 we have summarized the testimonyof Kamal Sharma

and Tyrone Greenshields, the owner directors of Accutor AG. In our
opinion many of the assertions they made in their testimony are
consistent with the documentary evidence we have found and reported.
From what Shaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with him
and /orAsadAliand/or Wasay Bhattithey testified that:-

* Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70% ofSteward
‘Healthcare International. Shaukat Ali and his hidden investors/partners/
benefactors own the other 30%.

*Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the
Concession deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that
€18,000,000 a year was going to that groupfrom the concession.
Shaukat told Sharma that Mizzi will sign any deal to make money” and
that VGH wasriskyfor him buthe signed it

+Sharma understood that VGH Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG
belonged to the Alfamily
Sharma understood that Spring Healthoare was a partner company of
the Alis and Bhatti

“The Accutor accounting team told Sharma thepayments to Cayman were
for SchembriandMizzi.
Sharma understood the ownersof Technoline to be the Alis and the people
behind the Alis and that was a way to make more money from the
concession beyond the 18,000,000 a year.



* The relationship between Shaukat and Bhatti seemed to be like business
partnersofsome description but outsideofAccutor with Shaukat in the
background.

Gateway and Technoline
38. It is our opinion that Mizzi along with Schembri was also confidentially.

involved as a concealed shareholder in the project which eventually led to

Technoline (which was a leading supplier to Maltese hospitals) being
acquired by Gateway using around €5M of Concession funds. Shaukat
was also closely involved with thefacilitationof this. In keeping with the
habitual mode of operation that characterized Schembri and his
associates approach, his involvement was meticulously concealed but is
hinted at in the documents.

39. The key points to notefrom our analysisof the documentary evidence in
relationtoMizzi and Gateway include:-

* From July 2015 onwards, with the awarding of the Concession,
‘Schembri, Mizzi and their associates were intended to be the owners
ofGateway and that it wouldpurchase Technoline.

+ This ownership was to be concealed.
* 90% of the shares were planned to be held by four individuals

identified as a ‘AH’ (Adrian Hillman), PS’ (Pierre Sladen), and two
individuals identified only as 'K & K'. From the accumulation of
evidence set out in the appendices listed below we conclude K & K'to
be Keith (Schembri) and Konrad (Mizz).

* They were to acquire 100% of Technoline using GOM funds
fraudulentlychannelledfrom the VGH concession.

* They would thereby acquire the valuable assets and profitable
income streamofTechnoline withoutpayingfor them.

* The project went through many variations seeking to nefuriously
extract funds from the concession to acquire Technoline without
using any moneyfrom the investors.

* At each stageofthese proposals Shaukat was closely involved and
‘Schembri and Mizzi were kept informed.

* Acting as his proxy, Adrian Hillman would provide sensitive details
on the purchase to Schembri who would then share these with Mizzi
and Shaukat.

* The project eventually went ahead with €5 million being advanced
from Concession funds in an arrangement involving oneofthe
Jersey companies set up by Shaukat andRam Tumuluri,
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Immediately after the acquisition of that company Technoline was
awarded a multi-million Euro contract by VGH for the exclusive
supplyofpharmaceutical and medical supplies.

“Their concealed acquisition of Gateway which in turn acquired
Technoline would entitle Messrs Schembri and Mizzi and their
associatesto the profits on items suppliedto the Concession.

40.Schembri_ had previously secretly partnered with Pierre Sladden and
‘Adrian Hillman using offshore companies (A2Z Consulta and Blue Sea
Portfolio) in secrecy jurisdictions. This was in relation to various
nefarious deals which have been the subject of yet another Magisterial
Inquiry centering on Schembri. As soon as the tender was awarded, these
three, together with Mizzi and Tuan Vassallo (an employeeof Technoline)
made plans to gain from the award of the Concession by acquiring
Technoline usingfunds divertedfrom the Concession.

41. We found evidence that a mechanism involving offshore companies and
nominees was constructed to enable Ivan Vassallo to appear to be the
owner of the Technoline Group. As set out in appendix 2.10 on MMXVI
and 2.15 on Astromedic Ltd, it isclearfrom Ivan Vassallo’s handwritten
notes that he understood the concealed owners would include “K” and "K”
and the contextual evidence in our opinion makes clear that these were
Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi. The other concealed owners who also
took a role in advising Vassallo were Schembri’s business associates
Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladen (see appendix 2.25, 1.30, and 1.150).
Whilst the project went through multiple revisions, in our opinion, there
seems litle doubt that the originally planned concealed owners (including
Schembri and Mizzi) will not have changed. Our detailed findings on
these matters are set out in thefollowing appendices:-

=a

Gateway SolutionsLimited ~ the company used to| 2.00 |
‘acquire Technoline =

MMXVILimited - ~ a company originally planned 2.10
asaholdingcompanyfor Gateway

Astromedic Limited — a company subsequently| 2.15
formed to be the holding company for| I

Ivan Vassallo -thefront man for this project 12|
PierreSladen = 130
‘Adrian Hillman | 1s



Business associations of Schembri, Vassallo, ,
Sladden and Hillman

Other ways in which Mizzipersonally benefited

42. Wefound significantfees being paid on behalfofMizzi outof concession
funds as detailed in appendix 4.10 on Vitals Global Healthcare
Management Ltd (VGHM). This was for online reputational
management.

43.In late 2017 VGHM was invoiced § 9,000 per month by a Dubai and
Pakistan based joint venture business called Itechs for online
reputational management (ORM) seruices conducted on behalf of not
only VGH butfor Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri, Itech’s engagement
with VGHM appears to have run for around 11 months. With ORM
services, Schembri and Mizzi's online profiles and appearance in search
engines were manipulated so as to present them in an overall more
positive light. Asad Ali had introduced Keith Schembri to Itech in May
2016 shortly after online revelations began to reveal their respective
associations with matters connectedto the Panama Papers scandal.

44. The paymentofthesefeesfor a GOM representative who had no official
role in the company in our opinion represents a formofkickback. As
detailed in appendix 3.40, Itechs again provided the service for Muscat,
Mizzi and Schembri in 2020 and there is evidence to suggest that these
‘payments were madefrom the Alifamilies Tunisian company Incorp Sarl
which was receiving significant concession funds from procurement
fraudsasdetailed inappendix 3.40.
Plansforfurther involvement in public sector initiatives

45.In May 2015, the same parties that were involved in obtaining the
‘hospital concession for VGH (now combining under the name Planetcore
Malta Ltd) drew up a further Memorandum: of Understanding (MOU)
between Planetcore and the Governmentof Malta in relation to various
other Public Private Partnerships. Appendix 6.70 sets out ourfindings in
relation to Planetcore.

46. Within this one company we note the involvementofseveral of the ‘key
players’ within this Inquiry. The Shaukat Ali family benefitted
substantiallyfrom the companyfinancially and are named as its ultimate
beneficial owners in banking documents. Nexia BT acted as advisors.
David Meli acted as a money middleman using his client account to pass
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funds between Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd and Planeteore.
Schembri and Mizzi were involved in drafting this MOU which was
proposing to involve the Shaukat Ali family in various further Public
Private Partnerships just weeks before the Hospitals Concession was
awarded.

AbriefoverviewofMizzi’s company involvements
47.In July 2013, four months after Mizzi joined the Maltese government,

Nexia BTbought several Panamaniancompaniesfrom Mossack Fonseca,
including Hearnville Inc.

48. ATC Administrator Inc and OrionTrust(New Zealand) Ltd as Trustees of
Rotorua are the shareholders of Hearnville Inc. [2] The data show Mizzi
is the beneficial owner of Hearnville Inc, a company registered in
Panama with an address at BTIManagement Ltd in Malta. [4]

49. In June 2015, Mizzi established a trust in New Zealand that is apparently
now the shareholder of Hearnille Inc, a Panamanian company.
Allegedly, the trust owns a shell company that has never been used and
the trust does not have a bank account. The beneficiaries of this trust are
his wife and hwo children. [4]

50.In June 2015, Mizai signed a sourceofFunds/ Wealth Declaration Form
for Mossfon (Mossack Fonseca) stating that the company activity of
‘Hearnville Inc would be management consultancy and brokerage. [5]

51. On February 2016, following media reports, Mizzi announced he would
close an offshore company in Panama owned by a New Zealandfamily
trust he had created. Mizzi said he had declared the company andsaid he
was closing it in the interestoftransparency.

52. In his declarations to parliament, he had not declared any assets of the
nature that justify a trust — so much so that his bank deposits were
exactly equaltohis bank loans (see below).

53. The fact that his wife (or ex-wife) is a beneficiaryofthe New Zealand
trust, along with their children, means that she has known about the
company incorporated in Panama, and any assets it may hold, all along.
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54. The arrangements for both the trust and the compuny were made by
Brian Tonna and Karl Ciniof Nexia BT. [4] and []

55. Rotorua, Mizzi's trust, and Haast, the trust createdfor Schembri are both
run by OrionTrust (New Zealand).

56. Under New Zealand law the trusts pay no tax on foreign earnings; New
Zealand regulators may demand this information, but do not disclose it
to other governments.

Mizzi’s SourceofFunds
57. In November 2015, Minister Konrad Mizzi's financial advisers sent a

“sourceoffunds” declaration to Mossack Fonseca stating that the funds
going into his New Zealand trust generatedfrom the underlying Panama
company would comefrom “personal businesses”. The sourceoffunds
declarationdatedNovember 16, 2015, says Dr Mizzi set up a practice and
developed major accounts with “personal revenue amounting to GBP 5
million (€6.4). It was a declaration by Karl Cinifrom Nexia BT. [#8]

Government Declarations

58. We have also attached a copy of Mimi's annual declarations to
Parliament commencing in 2012 and submitted in 2013. These financial
declarations can befound in the Shift Article dated 20/07/2019 (by the
‘Shift Team) headed: “ Cover your assets: Minister Konrad 1 earn less but
[I spendmore’ Mizzi". [19] [2°]

59. He mentions his house in London (including garage) and states his
income in 2012 was €54,260 even though he took a sabbatical in 2012
because he was involved in the up-and-coming election in 2013.

Go.He adds in the declaration that in 2012 he is also a partner in
Programme Planning Professionals UK, which operates as PCUSED.
Research would suggest this business is no longer in existence with little
available information to confirm the authenticityofthe organization.
Their web-site is no longer in operation and, when up and running, could
have been mistakenfor an American multi-national company.

61. Peter Bachsleitner is the Managing Directorfor Pcubed in Germany and
worked closely with Konrad Mizzi. Peter also held the positionsof Head
ofStrategy, Technology and Regulation Retail at E.ON UK, Managing
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Director at EON Venture Partners GmbH. He gave Mizi a video
reference on a YouTube dated 12/01/2013. [+]

Joseph Muscat - detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identita bin-Numru
110274(M) ~ Appendix 1.03:

1. As detailed in the appendices on Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi,
their influence over and involvement in the Concession is evidenced in a
very considerable volume of documents which are detailed across a
great many appendices to this report. By contrast, there are farfewer
documents which directly evidence the levelofMuscat's knowledge and
endorsementof whatwas happening.

2. The recent declarations by Steward on their website and Ram Tumuluri
in his submissions to USA, clearly state that Muscat took part in many,
key meetings and imply a significant level of both knowledge and
endorsementofwhat was happening. It will also be up to the Magistrate
to consider whether Dr. Muscat could credibly claim that the actions of
hisChief of Staffand MinisterofHealth were unknown to him.

3. A preliminary appreciationofhis role and his likely rewardsfrom this
can be gained by reading the key appendices noted in the table below.
‘These appendices however give only a partial picture. Therefore, in the
rest ofthis appendix certain key points from these together with other
key points are briefly combined to give a fuller understandingof our
findings.

i © Tappenaic |

Origins and development of the +50 |
Steward Health Care International Ltd | +40 |

AccutorAG 361

VGHEurope AG / Accutor ConsultingAG | 362

4. Wefound that the documentary evidence in relation to Muscatfalls into
thefollowing areas: -

* Involvement and awareness of key matters to do with the
Concession.

* Theflowof moniesfunding the paymentofconsultancyfees to
"him via Swiss membersof the Accutorgroupofcompanies.
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The flow of monies funding the payment of consultancy via the
Accutor groupof companies

5. DrMuscat received two paymentsof €15,000from Accutor Consulting
AG (formerly called VGH Europe AG) in April 2020 after he resigned as
Prime Minister. As detailed in appendix 3.62, it is our opinion that
company waspartofthe groupof Jersey companies set up by Shaukat
Ali and Tumuluri (see appendix 6.15) and controlled by Shaukat and
was primarilyfunded by monies divertedfrom the Concession. He then
received two further payments of €15000 from an Accutor AG
associate company Spring X Media AG which is again associated with
Shaukat Ali and thefunds again appearlinked to the health concession.

Date | Company | eAmount |
ET
Se [i | a
Maye | Spring XMediadG | _iso00 |

aadmezoao| springtediaaG| _isoo0 |

6. Weset out below the background and circumstances of Joseph Muscat’s
receipt of these four payments of €15,000 (€60,000) between March
and June 2020for alleged international consulting services.

7. We have explained in appendix 3.61 that money appears toflow freely
between the various Accutor companies with money flowing into one
company most likely linked to subsequent outflowsfrom another. The
reason for the changefrom Accutor Consulting AG to Spring X Media

AG making the payments was, according to former director Kamal
‘Sharma:

“So, for a while it was through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account
becausetheflags were raised in UBS that payments were being made

to politically exposed persons. I don't knowif you're familiar with anti
‘money laundering banking legislationbutif there is somebody who is a
PEP, a politically exposed person, who directly receives a payment,
that account canbefrozen. The Accutor account was frozen after the
secondpaymentto Joseph Muscat.”

8. The four payments were also flagged as suspicious by the receiving
Maltese bank (BOV).

Background to thefourpayments



9. Accutor Consulting AG (originally called VGH Europe AG) wasformed
in April 2017. It appears to be the subsidiary ofa groupofcompanies
formed In Jersey to oun the Maltese Concession and other European
Healthcare ventures. It was set up by Shaukat Ali and Tumuluri (see
‘appendix 6.15) and controlled by Shaukat and was primarilyfinanced
usingfundsof€360,000 derivedfrom the Concession.

10. Bluestone’s funding of the incorporation of VGH Europe AG /Accutor
Consulting AG means that PM Joseph Muscat has therefore received
two paymentsof€15,000from an offshore company that had been set
up usingfunds derivedfrom the Maltese Healthcare Concession.

11. The Accutor groupofcompanies is headquartered in Switzerland and
is, by the testimony of its own officers, a criminal enterprise (see
appendix 1.55).

12. The transfer of the Maltese Healthcare Concession from VGH to
Steward was completed during February 2018. On behalf of OPM,
Keith Schembri travelled to New York (17 to 24 September 2017) and
‘met with a senior representative of Steward US to discuss and plan the
transfer. We notethat Joseph Muscat was also in New York at this time
(see appendix 4.40).

13. In late November 2017 the same senior representativeofSteward US
privately communicated his praise for OPM (Keith Schembri) and
Ministry of Tourism (Konrad Mizzi)for their respective assistance in
the process of transferring the Maltese Healthcare Concession from
VGH to Steward, Joseph Muscat’s involvement is also stated clearly in
the recent appeal applicationfiled by Steward Healthcare Malta.

14. Also in late November 2017, Steward's newlyformed Maltese company
entered into various consultancy arrangements including with a
Tunisian companyfor services connected to the transferof the Maltese
Healthcare Concession from VGH to Steward. However, rather than
consultancy payments being paid from Malta to Tunisia, they were
instead paid by Steward (US) to Accutor AG (Switzerland). It is our
opinion that by making the consultancy payments from US to
Switzerland the payments were deliberately concealed so as to prevent
Maltese authorities from learning of their final application /
distribution i.e. money laundering.

15. As detailed in appendix 3.63A, StewardUSpaid Accutor AG over €4.7
‘million between January 2018 and April 2019 under various consulting
arrangements/ agreements.
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16. A further €500,000 has been paid by Steward in Malta to Accutor
Consulting AG between September 2019 and April 2020 (see appendix
3.63C). This was described in August 2019 by Armin Ernst in
September 2017 as a:

“consulting agreement with Accutor supporting political and
(government activities and interactions”.

NB these consultancy payments were alsofunded directly from money
paidtoSteward by GOMfor the operationof the Maltese hospitals and
overlap with the payments to Joseph Muscat.

17. Accutor AG later paid Mount Everest General Trading LLC three
amounts totalling €105,000 in August, September and October 2018
under a payment descriptionof‘shareholder loans’. Thefact that the Ali
family's company Mount Everest put in money which was paid back
under the heading "shareholder loans" isfurther evidence that Shaukat
Ali wasinfact a / the shareholder. This is significant as you therefore
effectively have Joseph Muscat being paid by the Ali family outofthe
millions they removedfrom the concession.

18. As described morefully in appendix 3.61 onAccutorAG, Keith Schembri
‘has been an active participant in the business affairsof another Accutor
group company, Spring HealthcareAG. Mr Schembri is also a business
associateofAccutor AG owner, Dr Wasay Bhatt. Spring Healthcare
AG (and Mr Schembri) are connected to various investment projects
including in the Philippines. It is also our opinion that the investment
activities of Spring Healthcare AG have been financed from the
payments received byAccutorAGfrom Steward (see appendix 1.50 and
3.61t03.72).

19. In 2019 Keith Schembri became either a client or a business associate of
Accutor’s ouner and chairman, Dr Wasay Bhatti. The pair's joint
association with Accutor company Spring Healthcare AG coincided
with Stewards ‘consulting agreementwith Accutor supporting political
and government activities and interactions’ which saw Steward make
eight payments totalling €1.0M to Accutor between September 2019
and April 2020. This funding arrangement overlapped with the first
twoofthe fourpayments receivedby Joseph Muscat.

20. Konrad Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by a Maltese supplier of
AccutorBVandAccutorAG called Ikons Global in March 2020. Between
February 2019 and January 2020 Accutor BV paid Ikons Global
€157,029. Accutor AG also paid Ikons Global €21,137 on 17 April 2019.
Dr Mizzi's consultancy arrangement coincided with Joseph's Muscat
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consultancy arrangement and their respective consultancy
arrangements overlapped with both the political supportfund that was
accumulating in Accutor and Mr Schembri's involvement with Dr Bhatti
«andSpring Healthcare.

21. Whilst the relationships between eachofthe three and Accutor have to
date remained private or in Dr Muscar’s case have been presented as
independent from Accutor’s connection to the Maltese Healthcare

Concession, the probability ofall treepoliiciansforming independent
relationships with the sameforeign groupofcompanies over the same
timeframe, without there being common association, is considered so
negligible that we exclude the possibility.

Correlation withpayments by Stewardto “Politicalfund”
22. As detailed in appendix 3.61 on Accutor AG, an additional political and

government support arrangement was set up by Dr Ernst on 11 August
2019 with the approvalofSteward's supreme boss, Ralph de la Torre.
Ernst described this as a “consulting agreement with Accutor
supporting political andgovernment activities and interactions”.

23. Assetout in appendix 3.63Dwefound transactionsasfollows:

T amountpate |pom [10  Amauntin [our "|

-
sector |oufos/sors| Stewardsata _ConsuingAG |135004 |
cater | ! 1

sojsofsors|StewardsMalta|_Conuting 40| sagoos | |
socuor | |o8/ufzory|SewarisMata | CommingAG | masons |

| |
oefiaacny |StewardsMalta | ccutor AG | 133408 ||Deverssingialwouter,|masy bw}

5 | |19/12/2019|Stewards Malta| ConsultingAG | 125004 |

evsseterss uss |
T=

| i
29/03/2020|Stewards Malta |AccutorAG |125,000 |



| Accutor|

cafes/aons | tasards Mala | acurorAG | asioo |
| sping ated |a Te ee

| Spring XMedia !I ”
| | oo = =F -
| gros [133,454 | 60,000

*1 perhaps €125k plus somefurther amount

24. It is clear that at least the first two payments were coming from

Accutor Consulting AG (formerly called VGH Europe AG) which, as
explained in appendix 3.62 is a company which, in our opinion, is
beneficially owned by the Alifamily. Sharma and Greenfields testified
that this account was frozen following the first two payments and it
appears that this was the reason why the next two payments to Muscat
were sent via SpringXMediaAG. As explained in appendix 3.61 there is

evidenceofsignificantflow ofmonies between the Accutor accounts.

The testimonyofthe owner directorsofAccutorAG

25. In appendix 1.55 we have summarised the testimonyofKamal Sharma
and Tyrone Greenshields the owner directors of Accutor AG. From

whatShaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with him and

/orAsadAli and/ or Wasay Bhatti they testified that: -

* Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70%ofSteward
Healthcare International. Shaukat Ali and his hidden investors/partners/

benefactors own the other 30%.
* Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the

Concession deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that

€18,000,000 a year was going to that groupfrom the concession.
* Sharma understood that VGH Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG

belonged totheAlifamily
* Sharma understood that Spring Healthcare wus u purtner companyofthe

Alis and Bhatti
* The Accutor accounting team told Sharma the payments to Cayman were

for Schembri and Mizz.
* ‘Sharma understood the ownersofTechnoline to betheAlis and the people

behind the Alis and that was a way to make more money from the

concession beyond the 18,000,000 a year.



The relationship between Shaukat and Bhatti seemed to be like business
partners of some description but outside of Accutor with Shaukat in the
background.

26. Sharma and Greenshields also testified:
I was there in Malta with Dr. Bhatti on the second time meeting Schembri
and Bhatti took great glee in saying that he had private meetings with
Joseph Muscat and that I was not required and neither Kamal Sharma...
Beginningof 2019, Spring.” Greenshields ~ page 12

Sharma said Shaukat told him *.. He talked about how he first met Joseph
Muscat, when Joseph Muscat was in the Opposition Party and he met him at
a rally for the Muslim Community prior to the election that Joseph Muscat
won”Sharma page 8
“in the Summer of 2020 Shaukat Ali told me that he was paying Joseph
Muscat €15,000 a month... My opinion is that Joseph Muscat gave Shaukat
Ali a contract of VGH and Shaukat Ali had been earning of significant
‘amount of money. I can tell you how much he told me he was earning, I can
tell you how much he tole me his sons were earning, I can tell you his
nephew, Yaser Badar, what he was earning and now Joseph has fallen on
‘hard times shall we say, as no longer being Prime Minister, hefelt he had to
fund him” Sharma 1 -page 8.

“I do not see any relevance in the likesof Joseph Muscat, Asad Ali, Shaukat
Ali, Ram Tumuluri doing any kindofworkfor Accutor.” Greenshields ~ page
13

for a while it was through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account because the
flags were raised in UBS that payments were being made to politically
‘exposed persons... The Accutor account wasfrozen after the second payment
to Joseph Muscat.”Sharma 1 page 9.
Conclusion on the moneyflows
27. We exclude the possibility that the three relationships between these

Maltese politicians and the Accutor group are independent. Each
relationship between the Accutor group and the three Maltese
politicians, including the four direct payments of €15,000 to Joseph
Muscat between March 2020 und June 2020, is therefore believed to
represent partof each politician's benefit flowingfrom their respective
roles in and authorisationofthe transferofthe Maltese Healthcare
Concessionfrom VGH to Steward in February 2018.

Further moneyflows to Joseph Muscat



28. In appendix 1.03A we have set out an analysis of deposits over €7.5K
into his Maltese bank accounts in the period December 2018 to
September 2021 and summarise these below:

From le
|Organicum | 200600 |

| Kohli Ventures [70000 |
| Global ports 60,000
| Accutor Consulting AG |30,000

pm
|Spring Ximedia _ [30.000
| Katari Holdings | 30,000

| James Caterers | 17700
St Hotels [ms |
Insignia Global [10000 |

29. It can be seen from this table that the payments from Accutor
‘Consulting and Spring XMedia appeartoform partof a wider series of
suspicious, usually round sum and monthly, payments received by Dr
Muscat in that period.

Relationships withShaukatAliandJohn Dalli
30. As explained in appendix 1.90, John Dalli was in contact with Keith

Schembri and Joseph Muscat, particularly before and after the 2013
election.

31. In a Times of Malta Article dated 4 March 2023 headed “John Dali
says he will sue Jason Azzopardi over Vitals, Pilatus remarks.” [22]
Azzopardi claimed Dalli introduced ShaukatAliand Ali Sadrto Muscat.

{ We note that, when asked by Times of Malta specifically whether he
introduced Vitals investor Shaukat Ali to Joseph Muscat, John Dalli
said he would rather discuss that ina meeting in person.

32. In October 2012, Dalli had resigned as the EU Health Commissioner
Jollowing an investigation by the EU anti-fraud office into a complaint
of alleged bribery made by the Swedish tobacco producer, Swedish
Match. Dalli is currently facingtrialfor trading in influence and
attempted bribery charges related to this EU investigation.
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33. We note that John Dalli had been linked to political corruption over:
decades and that he was active in Libya during the final decade of the:
‘Gaddafi regime at the same time ShaukatAli was resident in Libya and
working hand in hand with the regime. As we have set out in appendix
1.90, there are business links between the Ali and Dalli families going
back to 2009 whereby Asad Ali, the sonof Shaukat, was a shareholder
in Corporate International Consultancy Limited (CICL), a company
controlled by John Dali's daughters, Louisa Dalli, and Claire Gauci
Borda. We suspect that Shaukat Ali was introduced to Malta and
Maltese politicians through John Dalli and that Dr Anthony J Cassar
(and therefore Chris Spiteri) were also introduced to Shaukat Ali by Mr
Dali.

34. On 6 October 2011, it was recorded that President George Abela had a
courtesy callfrom Anthony Cassar, Chaudhry Ali Shaukat (Shaukat Ali
Chaudhry)andAsadAli ShaukatatSan Anton Palace. [+3]

35. In viewofwhat we have set out above it is our opinion that John Dalli
introduced ShaukatAlito Keith Schembri and Joseph Muscat.

Involvementof Dr Muscat in the awardingofthe Concession
36. In our opinion, it was Joseph Muscat, Schembri & Mizzi who

orchestrated the award of the Concession to VGH and who later made
possible the transferof the concessionfrom VGH to Steward. Thereafter
they appear to have done everything within their power to ensure that
VGH, and subsequently Steward, were not deemed to be in default of
their commitments under the SCA despite the fact that both
concessionaires were in default. They did this by constantly ‘moving
the goalposts’ for financial close, extending deadlines in many cases
without Cabinet approval. Mizzi ensured Steward got GOM backed
loansof circa €30Mfrom BOV. Mizzi also entered into an agreement as
late as summer 2019, when it was clear the SCA was not working,
which granted Steward a potential future compensation settlement
pay-out of €100M in the event the concession award proved to be
deemed unlauwfid.

37. Steward now alleges in the papers lodged in defenceofthe recent court
proceedings to remove them that they were promised by Muscat, Mizzi,
and Schembri that the SCA would be totally revised in their favour.
Instead, they allege that they were left with an unworkable and
unbankable concession.
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38. As we set out in appendix 4.80 on the Origins and Developmentofthe
Concession Structures, the objective to develop Gozo General Hospital
(GGH) and allow it to be used for medical education by third parties
and a separate commitment to the principlesof PPP were outlined in
the Labour Party manifesto prior to the 2013 election.

39. In spite of the controversy over John Dali's EU resignation, upon
winning the election, in June 2013, Joseph Muscat appointed John Dali
as his health consultant and commissioned a report on the health
sector.

40. As the GoM health consultant, John Dali authored a report into the
Mater Dei hospital. Released on 30 October 2013, “Mater Dei Hospital
(A Better Social Return)” [«] noted that, “An organised, well managed,
efficient patient centric hospital system can attract patients from
countries where quality is inferior to ours (eg. Libya).

41. Media reportingofJohn Dallis report also alleged widespread theft, a
dysfunctional hospital management and highlighted the recommended
useofforeign expertise to run Mater Deifor a given period. [+5] It was
critical of, and placed significant pressure on, then Health Minister
Godfrey Farrugia, who subsequently resigned in March 2014. This
paved the way for Konrad Mizzi to be given the additional
responsibility by Dr Muscatfor health and public/ private initiatives
and his portfolio renamed the Ministryfor Energy and Health.

42. As we set out in detail in appendix 4.80, Origins and Development of
the Concession Structures, Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri, assisted
by advisors, orchestrated the award of the thirty year Concession to
operate the hospitals Shaukat Ali, and the investor group he had
formed, namely Bluestone/ VGH. We conclude that Shaukat was one of
the original “architects” of the whole concession idea and can see his
detailed involvementfrom June 2014.

43. We consider in greater detail in appendix 1.04 onShaukat Ali, he may
( well have been in discussions with John Dallfrom the summerof 2013

in relation to MaterDei hospital and may have been exploring possible
procurement fraud with Shapoor;i Palloryi, the Dubai construction
company inifially awarded the Bart's contract. Whilst these 2013
matters require further investigation by police it is quite possible that
Shaukat's vision for the Healthcare Concession predated even that of
Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat.
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44. We consider Shaukat Ali as a person with significant power and
influence who over the years has also been active in political circles in
Pakistan, Libya, and Montenegro. In Malta, his power and influence
were bestowed upon him by his political connections in Government,
i.e. its the politicians who made him what he is and in Malta they were
Joseph Muscat, Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi.

45. In return, Shaukat Ali provided business opportunities, assisted with
companies and bank accounts in Dubai and secured Accutor as a
vehicle tofacilitate payments derivedfrom the awardof the Concession
for the benefitof Joseph Muscat, Keith Schembri andKonradMizzi.

Dr Muscat was alerted to the unsuitable background of the
Concession owners in 2016
46. On 27 May 2016, just before VGH began operating the concession,

Joseph Muscat was the sole recipientof an email sent “in the strictest
confidence” from Shiv Shankaran Nair [+€] who asked Muscat not to
circulateforfear he would be sued by his UKpartners and that he was
sending it as afriend to protect him.

47. The email, which according to Shiv Nair was heavily redacted, had
been sent to himfrom the CEO ofa UK asset tracing company that he
had a minority interest in. This UK company had been asked to
investigate the Maltese hospitals’ tender at the request ofa Belgian law
firm on behalfof their client who Nair believed was Maltese but stated
that he was not privy to the name of either the law firm or the
individual.

48. The email consistedofinformation obtainedfrom VGH sub-contractors
in Dubai including Shapoorsi and a medical supplies company, Global
Healthcare who had highlighted that they had serious doubts about
Ram Tumuluri, the person who had brought them the project; the
legitimacy of VGH, with it having no track record in any healthcare
project; that VGH were having a lotof problems getting investors and;
that Shapoorji and other partners had not beenpaid any money.

49. The email also asked, *...how was VGH awarded the contract? ..Who
did the due diligence? ... “There are adequate grounds to appeal to the
EU that the bidding process was a sham and that noneof the companies
‘met anyof the criteria.”

50. The last linesof the email referred to, “the project being touted in Dubai
byShaukat Ali who claimed to beChiefAdvisor to the Maltese PM" and



noted two dossiers attached, one on Shaukat Ali and oneof emailsfrom
intermediaries.

51. The contentof this emailforewarning Dr. Muscatformed the basis of
an article posted three days later on Daphne Caruana Galizid's,
Running Commentary website. [7]

52. Media reports and open source research indicates that Shiv Shankaran
Nair was previously known in Malta as he had set up a meeting with
the Qatari oil minister and had accompanied Konrad Mizzi on a trip to
Qatar in 2013. He was set to be engaged as a GOM consultant, however
in October 2013 it emerged he had been permanently blacklisted by the
World Bank in 2000for alleged corruption and this appeared to derail
his recruitment by GOM. [+5]

53. We do notfind any reply to Shiv Nairfrom Joseph Muscat however, he
forwarded the email that day to Keith Schembri without comment. [25]
On 31 May 2016, Keith Schembri alsoforwarded the email to Konrad
Mizzi without comment, [30]

54. In summary, immediately prior to the handover of the hospitals on 1
June 2016, Dr. Muscat, Keith Schembri and Konrad Miz were notified
by a hitherto unconnected party to the Concession that an independent
due diligence report had flagged significant concerns held by third
party contractors about the legitimacy of VGH, the availability of
finance and also asked, “How was VGH awarded thecontract... Who did
the due diligence?”

55. As we noted in appendix 4.80, Origins and Development of the
Concession structures, in springof 2016 following the release of the
Panama Papers, the media wereful of revelations about Government
Ministers,theirPanama companies, and the awardingofthe Hospitals
Concession.

56. On 1June 2016, following Dr. Muscat's receiptof Shiv Nair’s email and
this being shared with Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi, Alex Muscat
of OPM emailed due diligence, previously provided to OPM by MRSA
Chairman, Joe Bannister, to Mario Galeaof Malta Enterprise. Mario
Galea then resumed correspondence with Mosaic Advisors in which he
requestedforfurther research onOxley Bluestone and urged discretion
due to media interest. Mosaic hadpreviously provided due diligence in
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October 2014 to Malta Enterprise. On 20 June 2016, Mosaic filed their
updated report [+] which again raised questions about Bluestone’s
financial health, Ram Tumuluri’s experience and in regard to Oxley
remarked, “..such a large project may be beyond its own capabilities.”
The report concluded on Oxley, [+2] *...we can see no evidence and have
little confidence that the Oxley Group has the requiredfunds available
or has the relevant expertise to raise such funding for the Malta
project.”

57. We find no evidence that Joseph Muscat saw the updated report on
Bluestone/Oxley which his email to Keith Schembri may have
instigated. However, the Mosaic report echoed the warning provided to
him personally by Shiv Nair that VGH and Bluestone lacked credibility
andsufficientfinance to carry out theConcessionproject.

58. In a correctly functioning government where a project such as the
Healthcare Concession, with significant political ramifications, would
be subject to ongoing risk assessment, information such as that shared
with Joseph Muscat by Shiv Nair may have prompted alarm and
immediate remedial action.

59. Evidently, Dr Muscat did nothing to address the major issues identified
in the Shiv Nair information that could potentially have, and ultimately
did, derail the ambitions ofhis healthcare PPP to improve the hospitals
and provide better healthcarefor Malta’ citizens.

Involvement in the takeover by Steward
60. When VGH became a liability due to the negative publicity and their

inability to secure adequate finance to redevelop the hospitals”
infrastructure, a new partner was sought, Steward Healthcare
replacedVGHas partners in the Concession.

61. As noted above, Joseph Muscat and Keith Schembri made a trip
together to New Yorkfrom 18 to 25 September 2017 during which Mr
Schembri met Armin Ernst to initiate discussionsofSteward stepping
into VGH's position as the holderofthe Maltese Healthcare Concession.

62. We found evidence that Muscat was kept informed of progress in
relation to the takeover by Steward. For example, Mr Ernst shared a
timeline for completion of the transfer with Keith Schembri 24
December 2017whichSchembrishared with Muscat: [3]

“Hi Keith
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Pye23.55

Attachedpleasefind afirst draft of our timeline to closingof the transaction.
Tight,but doable.

1 have also ce'd David Meli. As discussed, he will be our representative with
VGH and I also interface with you and GOMfrequently.

Asfor Barts, we have secured a meeting on January 10 in London. Will send
‘yo the time separately. I will be there with Frank Pomposelli, our Steward
liaison with Barts. I expect we will be talking about Steward, our
commitment, stateofconstruction and ability to deliver on time. Strong
commitmentfrom GOM by attending with at least one minister likely will be
crucial to keep them in the game.”
63. Mr Schembri replied and was pleased to hear thatMr Ernst had chosen

DavidMeliashis representative in Malta. [34]

“Looks good Armin and great to hear thatyou have chosen David to be
‘your rep in Malta”

64. On 24 December 2017 Mr Ernst let Mr Schembri know that a meeting
had been organised for 10 January with Professor Bailer and
colleagues at Bart's in’ London. Mr Schembri replied on 26 December
2017: [55]

“HiArmin

Wouldyou like me to speak to Chris Fearne or would you like to speak
to him yourself?

kK"

65. Mr Ernst replied:

“Hi Keith

( 4s it is an official GOM mission, maybe you should talk to him first
After that, Icanfill in the blanks. Sound good?
a

66. Mr Schembri replied:

“In hand



Good morning”

67. Mr Schembripassed Mr Ernst's timeline email to PM Joseph Muscat ore
26 December 2017 and we note that neither used their official
government email addresses. [+5 [+7]

68. Also, on 4 March 2018 Mr Ernst updated Kurt Farrugia ofGOM about
significant restructuring that was to occur at Steward Malta the
following week. MrErnst's email was passed to Keith Schembri and PM
Joseph Muscat whoforesaw a ‘media shitstorm’. [5]

69. Mr Ernst’s liaison with Dr Muscat and Keith Schembri on issues was
also two way as on 6 October 2018 they sought Armin Ernst's
intervention in relation to a woman who had applied to Stewardfor a
physiotherapy role. [39] [©]

Further involvement with Steward
70. As set out in appendix 3.61 on Accutor AG, on 4 November 2019 Dr

Ernst emailed Luke Savage (Managing Director MPT) in regard to
Barts Medical School and told himofKonradMizzis offer to meet MPT:
[

“Would it beofinterest for the board to have a high level meeting with GOV
officials? Minister Mizzi told me today that they would like to host such @
meeting.
71. Asad Ali became involved in the issue in November 2019. He still had a

business development role at that time to give legitimacy to this but his
involvement at this level appears to us suspicious. On 13 November.
2019 he and Dr Ernst were to meet at OPM. He commented:
“Everything will be clearer after that meeting". [«]. On 14 November
2019AsadAli gave another updatetoAlessandra Pace:

“Konrad confirmed his presence and I also passed the MPT bios to him. OPM
confirmed that PM will be there and will attend the beginning of the MPT
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‘meeting. I don't knowifwe should coordinate with Ray on this orifOPM will
be doing so themselves -will have to check.”
72. We therefore have Konrad Mizzi, PM Joseph Muscat, Asad Ali and Dr

Ernst in the meeting. On 18 November 2019 Alessandra Pace was still
organising the meeting when she emailed Asad Ali:
“Hey asad,

Can youplease let me know... need tofinalize this meeting asap.”
73. Asad Ali replied:

“Hid,
I am pushing them for a concrete response ~today they are in
Montenegro but will keep pushing.”

74. Ms Pace replied:

“Fuck it

We'll send an email to ray and coress and hopefully have it sorted like
that”

75. We can see press coverageofJoseph Muscat and Konrad Mizzi in
Montenegro on 18 November 2018 which appears to confirm that the
“they” referredto is these two individuals. [4]

76. We have not attempted to establish whether in obtaining consentfrom
GoM, Steward (or its ‘second largest institutional shareholder’) had
received an undue advantage from the transfer of ownership or
whether in transferring ownership rightsfrom Steward to MPT, GoM's
overall position would have been prejudiced. Our rationale for
outlining the process of achieving the consentfor the transferof Barts
Medical School is merely that it started in early August 2019 and
therefore coincided with the adventofSteward’ politicalsupportfund
on 11 August 2019. After this time there appears to have been a period
of rapid progression to a stage where the issue was presented to
Cabinet. This may indicate that the issue had received undue
intervention and support by Ministry of Tourism and OPM via the
personsof Konrad Mizzi, Keith Schembri and Prime Minister Joseph
Muscat.

Muscat was present during key trips where nefarious deals
appear to have been explored



77. As more fully detailed in appendix 3.03, from July 2015 to February
2016 Shaukat Ali was assisting Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi to
open companies and bank accounts in Dubai. We note that Dr Muscat
accompanies Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi to Dubai in early
February 2016 and that Joseph Muscat travelled again to Dubai in late
‘March 2016.

78. As more fully explained in appendix 4.40 on Steward Health Care.
International Ltd, Joseph Muscat and Keith Schembri were in New
York to attend the annual United Nations GeneralAssembly from 18 to
25 September 2017. [4] [+2] [+] Whilst in New York Mr Schembri met
Armin Ernst to discuss Steward stepping into VGH’s position as the
holder of the Maltese Healthcare Concession. [+7] The meeting is also
notedbyNAO atpage30oftheir 3rd report.

79. On 26 September 2017 Steward's Armin Ernst emailedfrom his gmail
account to Keith Schembri's gmail account to follow up on their New
York meeting. Mr Ernst commented: [+5]

“DearKeith,
First, let me tell you thatI very much enjoyed meeting up in New York
City. It is always nice having reasonable discussions with a kindred
spirit!

In follow up I did have some more internal discussions sharing your
concerns and goals, which in summary are the need to preserve VGH as
an entity and concentrate on exchanging ownership and improving
management/funding and to be sensitive to the political impact and
‘appearance of any such change. I also emphasised the need that we
establish a relationship which is governed by trust and sharing,
transparent and truthful information. Lastly, we agreed on the fact
that the result has to be the outstanding medical care the citizens of
Malta and Gozo are entitled to expect in the quality facilities that have
‘been promised.

Suffice to say, mybrief and assessment was met with enthusiasm and
understanding.”

Dr Muscat kept Schembri and Mizzi in positions to control the
Concession
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80. 4s Prime Minister, Joseph Muscat held ultimate control over who came
and went withinhiscabinet and what roles they were designated.

81. Dr Muscat acted in supportof Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri and
retained them in positions where they could still effect power over the
Concession.

82. As we have set out in appendix 1.02, in early 2016 the release of the
Panama papers revealed that Konrad Mizzi was the beneficial owner of
Hearnville Inc. a Panamanian registered company held through a New
Zealand trust. As detailed in appendix 1.01 there were similar
revelations concerning Keith Schembri. By April 2016, amid the public
outcry and allegationsofpolitical corruption in Malta, Joseph Muscat
bowed to public pressure and reshuffled his cabinet wherein Chris
Fearne replaced KonradMizziasMinister for Health. One would expect
that this would mean a complete exit from Cabinet and removalfrom
power for Konrad Mizzi. However, Joseph Muscat retained him as a
Minister within the Office of the Prime Minister where he retained
control over the healthcare Concession. Whilst in public he had been
removedfrom post but behind closed doors and crucially, in regard to
the Concession, it was business as usual.

83. Konrad Mizzi continued to be the GOM representative in terms of
amendments to the Concession and remained so following his
appointment as Minister for Tourism in June 2017. All of the
agreements he signed, in our opinion and on balance, offered more
favourable terms to the Concession operators, whether that was VGH
or Steward.

84. Examplesofthis are: -

* The Side Letter dated 19 May 2016 [+] to provide GoM with a fully
executed copyof theVGH FinancingAgreements by 19 February 2017 (the
Longstop Date)following the waivingofcondition set out in Clause 3.3.1.9
ofthe Services Concession Agreement.

* The Side Letter dated 14 February2017[+] extended the Longstop Date of
previous Side Letterfrom 19 February2017to30June 2017

* We note that these two Side Letters were signed by Konrad Mizzi while he
was Minister within the OPM before he was appointed as Minister for
Tourism. [5]
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The Side Letter dated 23 June 2017 [5%] further extended the Longstop
Datefrom 30 June 2017 to 31 December 2017.

* Further agreements were signed on 22 June 2018 [<] and 13 November
2018 [54] between GoM represented by Konrad Mizzi & Steward Malta
Management &Steward Malta Assets & Bank of Valletta whereby €5M
overdraft and€31loan were covered by GoM.

* On 17.July 2019 an agreement was signed [55] whereby the Bank granted
a term loan facility in the aggregate amountof€22,250,000 in favour of
‘Steward Malta Assets Co and a term loan facilityof€5,900,000 in favour
ofSteward Malta Managementcovered by GoM.

* The Agreement dated 27 August 2019 [59] stated that if by way of any.
applicable law or final order, judgment, decision, notice, decree...any of
the Transaction Agreements are wholly or partially rescinded,
terminated...shall be deemed to be a Non Rectifiable GoM Event of
Default.

85. We refer to the evidence of Chris Fearne [7] to Judge Francesco
Depasquale who highlighted his experience as Minister for Health in
negotiations with Steward Healthcare,
“Dwar il-ftehim li sar minn Dr KonradMizzifis-27ta’Awissu 2019fejn
il-Guern obbliga ruhu li jhallas penali, Dr Fearne sahag illi dana sehh
fii-4mien ill kienu ged isiru affarjiet ad insaputa tieghu u minn wara
‘dahru minnDrMizz,u li ghalhekk huwa ma kienjofassolutament xen
dwarhom.”

“Regarding the agreement made by Dr Konrad Mizi on 27 August
2019 whereby the Government undertook to pay a penalty, Dr Fearne
stressed that this happened at a time when Dr Mizzi was doing things
without his knowledge and behind his back, and that therefore he knew
absolutely nothing about them.”
“..anke wagt in-negozjar kont ged minduna li minkeja kont ged
ninnegozja jien u nitkellem jienma’Steward, kienu ged isiru negozjati
in parallel ma’... ma’... mal-Ministru Mizz."
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“even during the negotiation I was realising that despite the fact I
was that I was negotiating andhaving talks with Steward, negotiations
were taking place in parallel with ... with .. with Minister Mizzi."
(Translations provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella)

86. In our opinion, the obuious question here is, why did the Minister for
Tourism engage in parallel negotiations with Steward Healthcare and
subsequently sign an agreement which would make GoM liable should
the Concession agreement be terminatedfor any reason.

87. Perhaps more importantly, who in GoM directed Konrad Mizzi to
engage in the negotiations with SHCIL that we now know resulted in a
€100 million default in addition to the clearing of all bank loans
incurred.

88. We consider it unlikely that Konrad Mizzi was operating at this time
without the blessingof Joseph Muscat.

Reference to Joseph Muscat in Stewards deposition
. 89. In the Appeal application filed by Steward Health Care Malta, Prime

Minister Joseph Muscat is the 1st named defendant. Steward asserts
that Muscat played a detailed role and made important promises in
meetings and negotiations with Steward regarding the take overof the

Concessionfrom VGH. The also state their clear understanding that he
had been similarly involved in negotiating the “MoU” with VGH.

90. Key mentionsof Muscat's role are in the following paragraphs of the
Appeal application:
36. Steward, in what was its first investment in the European Union,
took over from VGH in February 2018. It did this (a) in good faith,
‘assuming, based on the tender having been led by a Governmentof a
Member State of the European Union, the existence of a due process
culminating in the granting of the Concession to VGH and (b) based on
explicit, significant and material assurances from GOM, through the
Prime Minister, ChiefofStaffand the Ministerof Health and Tourism,
that the Concession would be restructured to make it sustainable and
capable ofobtaining necessaryfinancing, that is, to make it “bankable”.
This was a necessary condition for Steward to take on the Concession
and be able to guarantee the long-term sustainability of the services
offered. These promises and assurances will be explained in greater

detailfurther on in the Appeal.
53. The — very different truth is that the Concession began to unravel
under VGH’s inevitable failures and the GovernmentofMalta's (and,
particularly, the Ministry of Health's) now publicly confirmed lack of



oversight. It therefore comes as no surprise that, in an effort to mask its
improprieties, the Governmentof Malta sought a world-class health
care system to take over the Concession.
54.45partof this effort, GOM, through its Prime Minister, ChiefofStaff
and Health and Tourism Minister at the time, made significant and
material representations to Steward (the largest privately held for-
profit hospital system in the United States) in order to induce Steward
to take over the concessionaire and with it, the concession to which
GOM was the counterparty. Such representations did result in
engagement with GOM in the draftingofnew terms to the Concession,
but were ultimately neverfinally honored.
73. Itfurther transpires that the very persons who negotiated the said
MoUwith VGH on behalfofGOM — chiefly, then Prime Minister Chiefof
Staff Mr. Keith Schembri ~ were the same Government officials who
later spearheaded discussions with Steward, emphasizing the “urgency”
for Steward to step into the Concession replacing VGH. The sequence of
events suggests that the supposed urgency was not solely related to a
bona fide concern about the healthcare system in Malta, but was also @
pretext on the part of GOM to attempt to cover its tracks (including
visa-vis Steward) and tofindaseamless fix to afailed concession.

84. In addition to several other meetings with representativesofthe
Government of Malta, a meeting was held in December 2017, between
Steward and high representatives of the Government of Malta,
including PrimeMinisterDrJoseph Muscat and the Government's Chief
ofStaffMr Keith Schembri, during whichStewardset out its substantial
concerns about proceeding with the acquisition in circumstances in
which it would not be possible to carry outfull customary due diligence
in order to determine the extentof the liabilities accumulated by VGH
‘and that the Concession would require restructuring in order for it to be
economically and commercially viable.

| 101. The development and constructionof Barts Medical School merits
specific attention. Upon Steward taking over the Concession at the
Government of Malta's behest, the completion of the construction of
‘Barts ~ which, as stated, had stalled under the VGH administration ~
was clearly and specifically indicated to Steward as a priority by
Joseph Muscat ~ the Prime Minister on behalf of the Government of
Malta. Steward at the time intervened the heal a worsening
relationship with Queen Mary UniversityofLondon (QMUL), which
was threatening to leave Malta and Gozo as its students had rofacilities
to continue their clinical studies in. There were initial high-level
meetings between Steward and QMUL leadership in London and Malta,



with a view to re-engage and realign objectives, and monthly steering
group meetings involving all stakeholders (Steward, QMUL,
Government) were resumed.
209. It is true that when Steward entered into the Concession, it knew
that the Concession was under pressure due to shortcomings of Vitals
‘and lack of oversight by the MinistryofHealth, even if it had absolutely
10 knowledge of the problems which were subsequently uncovered in
the NAO Reports, and which justified the letter ofprotest sent to Prime
Minister Robert Abela on the 28 September, 2021. Steward however,
entered into the Concession after promises which were made to it,
including by the Prime Minister, MinisterofHealth and ChiefofStaffof
the epoch, that the Concession was going to be renegotiated to be
financially viable. Promises that were breached andfaded into nothing
211. Therefore,if there is a defrauded party, a party in errorfrom a
contract law pointofview, it is not the Government but Steward, that,
in good faith, relied on the assurances given by the highest-ranking
representatives including the Prime Minister, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Health, and Chief of Staff of the Government of a
European Union Member State, with which it was discussing in good
Jaith, the basisofits investment.

Dr. Muscat's Evidence Given to Judge Francesco Depasquale

91. Summing upofthe evidence provided by Joseph Muscat in the recent
case to annul the Concession, Judge Francesco Depasquale noted that

theformer Prime Minister had said that it was his decision that St
Luke's Hospital as well as Karin Grech, and the Gozo General Hospital
should have appropriate investment to restore them to a goodstate and
to provide the citizen with a better service.

92. Dr. Muscat's evidenceissummarizedasfollows: -

* As GoM had no money to invest, he had instructed the entities concerned
to abide by a public call

* The project was discussed by the cabinet twelve times, until it was
eventually approved by the whole Cabinet.

* He was aware that third parties (who would become VGH) made a
‘proposal to Malta Enterprise about investment in hospitals but, following
a presentation made to Dr Konrad Mizzi and Mr Chris Fearne, he was
informed that the proposal made was not in line with the vision to
modernise and engage in private involvement.



* He accepted the SHCIL takeoverfrom VGH on the basis that, where you
have a leading American international company that is seeing how to
expand its horizons outside the United States and want to enter Malla, it
would be irresponsiblefor that Government not to allow this to happen.

+ He was unaware of the existence of a €:00 millon contract or any
agreement to that effect. However, he was aware there is an agreement
that if the Government will take back all the assets involved, the
Government will have to make good on the local Bank which lent the
money.

* He insisted that he did not intervene in the selection process and left it up
to the then Ministryfor Energy, Health and Projects, Dr Konrad Mizzi

* He insisted there was no connection between the Memorandum of
Understanding and the Request for Proposals since both had different
parameters.

+ He pointed out that Steward's involvement was ot the result of any
‘Government intervention, but cameof heir oun accord, while he was not
ina position to say whether it was actually Vitals who approached them.

Theappendices inwhichDr Muscatfeatures
93. The main appendices in which we set out our findings on Dr Muscat

have been detailed above but he is also mentioned in the following
appendices: -
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Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-identita Maltija bin-
Numra 320515L-Appendix 1.04:
1. In our opinion, Shaukat Ali isofcentral significance to the Healthcare

Concession.His roles evident from the outset of the Concession



concept, throughout its various incarnations, and probably continues
to the present day. The evidence for these opinions is set out below in
this appendix.

2. Shaukat Ali (Shaukat) is an international businessman who has been
convicted and then presidentially pardoned oftwo huge bribery and
political corruption. scandals in Pakistan. He and John Dalli also
worked closely together in Colonel Ghaddaft’s notoriously corrupt
regime in Libya where he was influential in the Libyan health system.
He therefore has a long track record of working closely and corruptly
with government officials in large scale public projects. He movedfrom
Libya to Malta around the timeof Ghaddaftsfall and is now not only u
Maltese resident but is also a Maltese national.

3. In our opinion, he wasfrom the outseta principal mastermind behind
the Concession fraud, a principal beneficiary of monies divertedfrom
it, and a principal conduit of monies channeled to other concealed
beneficiaries including GOM officials. The picture that emerges from
the data is ofa man who was everyone's trusted advisor andfather
figure, who could rapidly ingratiate himself with the leaders of
companies and countries, and who was always in the background
pulling the strings and receiving the biggest rewards.

4. Officiallythe Alifamily had no ownership in the Hospitals Concession.
‘However, in our opinion, the cumulative evidence of the findings set
out in this appendix strongly suggests that Shaukat Ali and his family
were probably the majority stakeholders and a controlling force
behind the companies operating the Concession. Shaukat was referred
to by the Concession’s CEO, Armin Ernst as the concession's majority
shareholder and was closely consulted in the various restructurings of
ownership both pre and post tender, including those involving the
Jersey companies and thetakeoverbySteward.

5 Their ownership and control of many of the entities they operate
through is often concealed and is often revealed only by unguarded
communications from their agents and other key players. We found
thatfrequent use was madeof share options by manyof the companies
closely involved with the Concession. These enabled the owners to
remain invisible unless and until some event such as a corporate sale
provoked them to exercise their options. The cumulative evidence of
their concealed ownership and control suggests to us that this device
may well have been used by Shaukat and his family although no
documents to prove this have beenfound.



fh. We found considerable evidence that the Ali family were in a close
relationship andprobably a leadership role with mastif not allof the
other key players both in the private sector and GOM. We found
evidence of Mark Pawley, Ram Tumuluri, Armin Ernst and their
agents, together with the principle GOM representatives reporting into
Shaukat and his family. There are strong indications that Tumuluri
and Pauley were his “puppets”. We also note that Saba Abbas always
regarded theAlifamily as her 'real’ bosses and it was Shaukat and his
son, Asad, that Armin Ernst and Keith Schembri involved regarding
the takeover by Steward.

7. Insummary wefoundthat Shaukat: -
* Had a business footprint and connections to politicians in Malta prior

to the concession.
* was one of the original “architects”of the whole concession idea.
* influenced the recruitmentof significantplayers and investors.
* wasasignatory to theMoUwith GOM which preceded the RFP.
* was designated as a “local partner” in the structures originally

proposed to operate the Concession.

* concealed his ownership and control to prevent association and due
diligence in the tender process.

* was consulted or reported to on each major issue once the Concessions
was awarded both under VGH and then Steward and in the moves to
replace VGH with Steward.

» wastherefrom the start tothefinish and all times in between.

* Was, together with his family, the single biggest recipient of monies
derivedfrom the Concession.

“together with hisfamily, had huge‘consultancy fee’ arrangements with
both VGH and Steward.

* was given the largest and most expensive company carof any person
involved with the Concession.

* Installed his wife, sons, and ‘unofficial daughter" as key officials in both
the VGH and Steward administrations giving him influence and
oversight in addition to his official ‘consultancy’ roles.

* was, together with his family, central to manyofthe procurement
scams whichfed offit.



together with his family paid bribes to key individuals in Concession
companies in connection with their procurement frauds.
It is our opinion that the deep level of trust and close business and
‘personal relationship between Mr. Schembri and Shaukat Ali and his
two sons provided the nexus between GOM and OPM. These long-term
close relationships with leading political figures gave the Ali family a
huge advantage in their commercial dealings.

8. The monies the Alifamily obtained in these waysfrom the Concession
were largely channeled to bank accounts and entities in Dubai and
Switzerland which have close connections to Keith Schembri, Konrad
Mizziand Joseph Muscat.

9. It is our opinion that the deep level of trust and close business and
‘personal relationship between Mr Schembri and Shaukat and his two
sons provided the nexus between GOM and the Ali family which seems
central to the Malta Healthcare Concession.

10. The consortium originally developed by Shaukat and his financier
agent Muhammad Walajah was structured to include international
investors but set aside at least 30% for what were termed “Local
Partners". On paper these were Shaukat and Walajahi but we note that
Walajahi was not Maltese and the words “local” and “partners” may
imply that other Maltese citizens were somehow involved. In our
opinion, it is unlikely that the PPP could have been awarded or
effectively operated without the authority and influenceofMizzi,
‘Schembri, Muscat and Shaukat. As such they appear to have held the
balance of power even though the extentof their involvement was
concealed. We also note that once the MOU was signed Walajahi was
removed and replaced with Shaukat's son. These “Local Partners” hold
over the Concession appears to have continued as international
“Investors” came and went,for example when Steward took over VGH
from Bluestone andprobably continues to. this day.

11. As soon as the concession was awarded in June 2015, Shaukat assisted
‘Schembri andMizi in their attempts to open bank accounts in Dubai.
Hesought firstly to open bank accounts in Dubaifor their Panamanian
companies (Tillgate and Hearnuille) and then formedfour new Dubai
based companies for them and facilitated them in their attempts to
open related Dubai bank accounts.

12. Whilst we can see millions of Euros flowing to bank accounts and
companies under the Alifamily's control, their useofoffshore secrecy
jurisdictions such as Switzerland, Dubai and Tunisia, means that in
most cases we are unable to see the omward flows and ultimate



beneficiaries. Payments to, and other arrangementsfor the benefit of;
their political allies therefore remain undisclosed. although a few
instances have beenfound.

13. It seems significant thatofal the investors that signed the initial
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the GoM, Shaukat Ali is
the only one who has remained in play.

14. Given that Shaukat features in so many areas and in so many
appendices it is a challenge to summarise our voluminous findings in
relation to him. A preliminary appreciationofhis role and his likely
rewardsfrom this can be gained by reading the key appendices noted
in the table below. These appendices however give only a partial
picture. Therefore, in the rest of this appendix certain key pointsfrom
these together with key points from the many other relevant
appendices are briefly combined to give a fuller understandingof our
findings.
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Concession funds paid to the Ali family and the entities they
controlled
15. In appendix 3.01A we have set out the amounts paid directly from

‘Concessionfundspaidto the Alifamilyand the entities they controlled.
Only transactions paid to the Ali family after 29 September 2016 are
included. This is the date the first tranchofGOM money was received.
Thiscanbe summarized as:
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16. In addition to these monies, wefound significant additional amounts
were paid to the Alifamily from Steward US under the STE Health Co
consultancy agreement (see below and appendix 3.63)ofjust under
€2M. We note that the agreements suggest that several million Euros
‘morewaspayable, but we are unsighted as tohow/when or whether
this was paid. In addition, there were many large amounts, probably
totaling many millions of Euros, which went to them from
Procurement Fraud asset out in appendix 2.200.

17. It is difficult to accurately estimate the total financial benefit the Ali
familyreceivedfrom their involvement with the Concession due to lack
of the necessary records. However, in total we estimate it was
probably well in excess of€10M andquitepossibly double that.

Personal details

18. Shaukat was born on 19 March 1951 in Sheikhupura, Pakistan. [$8] He
obtained his Maltese residency in August 2014. [$9] We note that this
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coincided with the early stagesofhis role in the Hospitals project in the
summerof2014.

19. Shaukat is a Maltese resident and a Maltese national. A thorough
search of the data made available to us does not find a residency
certificate or a copy of his residency card. However, what we have
found is that: -

+ Shaukat has residency in Malta # MT8778324 and has held 3 Maltese
passport 1172867, 1204520 which expires 21/07/2025 and 1205834 which
expires 14/09/202750 he is not only a Maltese resident he is also a Maltese
national.

«In his full name Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor Khan he held a Pakistani
passport KE673406 which expired 03/08/2010, Pakistani passport
Ga67922 expired 18/03/2005 and Libyan passport 951510 expired
08/04/2010.

+ In the name Shaukat Ali Chaudhry he held Pakistani passport CC4196284
which expired in 30/10/2017. [¢][¢][+]

20. Care is needed when using the Chaudry element ofShaukat Ali's name
and understand that variations in its spelling are used. For example,
Pakistani passport number CC4196284, was issued on 31 October 2012,
expiry 30 Oct 2017 - Surname: CHAUDHRY Given names: SHAUKAT
ALI (father's given name Chaudhry Abdul Ghafoor) and his Maltese
residency permit number MTo031719, issued on 8 August 2014, same
name as passport and there are copiesofboth documents certified by
Spiteri. However, documents held by the Malta Business Registry
submitted by Spiteri use the surname CHAUDRY. Shaukat does appear
to have had use of two passports, in addition to that above, another
Pakistani passport, KG617268 which is most often noted on company
docs submittedbySpiteri.

21. Thefollowing page summarizes theShaukat Alifamily tree.
22. Details of the addressesfound in the datafor Shaukat and his family

are set out in appendix1.200.
The testimonyofthe owner directorsofAccutorAG
23. In appendix 1.55 we have summarized the testimonyofKamal Sharma

and Tyrone Greenshields, the owner / directorsof Accutor AG. We
found their testimony credible given the correlationof many partsof it
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to the documentary evidence we have set out throughout this report. It
‘provides usefi context to Shaukat's role. From what Shaukat told them
andfrom meetings they attended with him and / or Asad Ali and / or
Wasay Bhatti they testified that:-

« Shaukat was definitely the person in charge but in the background often
silent.

+ Ram Tumuluri was clearly a puppetof Shaukat (who rescued him from
financial destitution) and other guys. Mark Pawley was a peer level to Ram
Tumuluri,

+ Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70%ofSteward
Healthcare International. Shaukat Ali and his hidden investors/partners/
benefactors own the other 30%.

+ Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the Concession
deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that €18,000,000 a
year was going to that groupfrom the concession.

+ Shaukat told them that from the VGH deal, he was personally making
€100,000 a month, his sonAsad Ali was making €60,000 a month, and his
son Wajid was making €25,000 a month.

« Shaukat said he secured a €17,000,000 settlementfrom Stewardfor Ram
Tumuluri,

+ In the beginning therewasMount Everest in Dubai, then they set up Jersey
companies (partofwhich was VGH Europe AG), then they tried setting up
stuffin the Caymans.

+ Sharma understood thatVGHEurope AG belonged totheAlifamily.
« Sharma understood that Spring Healthcare was a partner companyof the
Alis and Bhatti.

+ Shaukat claimed he waspaying Muscat €15,000per month.
$ + Sharma understood the owners of Technoline to be the Alis and the people

behind the Alis and that was a way to make more money from the
concession beyond the €18,000,000 a year.

+ The paymentof€250,000 made by Sonia Tumuluri to Accutor in reality
was intended for Shaukat in thanks for the settlement he secured for them
from Steward.

« The relationship between Shaukat and Bhatti seemed to be like business
partners ofsome description but outside of Accutor with Shaukat in the
background.



+ When theyfell out with Bhatti, Shaukat and sad played the roleof “puri”
or mediator.

His role prior to the awardingof the Concession to VGH
24. We have set out our findings concerning the originsof Shaukat links

to Maltese politicians later in this appendix but essentially we found
that he had a long and close involvement with John Dalli and through
him appears to have met the other senior Maltese politicians who
feature i this Inquiry.

25. We have detailed ourfindings on the Origins and Development of the
Concession Structures in appendix 4.80 and Shaukat features
‘prominently in that. We conclude that Shaukat was oneofthe original
“architects” of the whole concession idea and can see his detailed
involvementfrom June 2014. However, as noted later in this appendix,
he may well have been in discussions with Joln Dallifrom the summer
of 2013 in relation to Mater Dei hospital and may have been exploring
possible procurement fraud with the Dubai construction company
ultimately awarded the Bart Medical School contract also in 2013.
Whilst these 2013 matters require further investigation by police it is
quite possible that Shaukat's vision for the Healthcare Concession
‘predated even thatofMizzi, SchembriandMuscat.

26. As also detailed in appendix 4.80, Shaukat influenced the recruitment
of significant players and investors to the consortium and was a
signatory to the MoU with GOM in October 2015 which preceded the
RfP. In that document he was designatedas a “local partner” to own a
30% stake in the structures originally proposed to operate the
Concession. The ‘local partners’ appear to us to have comprised
Shaukat and his associates who would put little or no money in but
“owned” the concept and had the political leverage to bring it to pass
(probably with the assistance Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, and
others).

{ 27. It is in our opinion significant thatofall the investors that signed the
initial Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the GoM, Shaukat
Alis the only one who has remained in play up to recent times.

28. As set out in appendix 4.40, at this time wefind that emailsfrom the
investor group consistently go up to Shaukat Ali and across to Keith
Schembri.

29. However, in the run up to the tender he concealed his ownership and
control to prevent association and due diligence in the tender process.
The tender bid fee was still paid by Asad Ali (see appendix 4.01). The



apparent change in the structure of the consortium was accompanied
by a rajt of rapidly produced contracts in May 2015. These took the
form of very large and confidential consultancy agreements Shaukat
and the appointment of his wife Fakhra to Bluestone’s board of
directors. Shaukat's financial controller Saba Abbas was shortly
afterwards brought to Malta to oversee the finances of VGH. The
consultancy agreements with Shaukat enabled him and his family to
nefariously extract around €6.2Mofconcession monies within two
‘yearsofthe award ofthe concession. These matters are set out in more
detail in appendices 4.80 and 4.01.

30. As detailed in appendix 3.02 and 3.03, Shaukat Ali's relationship with
Keith Schembri included his assistance in opening companies and bank
accounts forMr Schembri andDrMizzi in Dubai. GOM approved VGH
as the successful bidder on 23 June 2015 and at the start of July
Shaukat commenced work to set up bank accounts and offshore
‘companies in Dubaifor Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri.

Shaukat’s arrangements with Bluestone which led to payments of
€6.2Mfrom Concession monies.
31. Although he held no official ownership or directorshipofBluestone,

Shaukat Ali was closely involved with the affairsofthe company (and
the Vitals companies) in his role as ‘Senior Consultant. Four members
ofhis family, including his two sons and two wives were also given
Toles in Bluestonefrom which they received substantial remuneration
packages and related benefits including motor vehicles, health
insurance and travel.

32. The arrangements Shaukat made with Bluestone are set in appendix
3.10 and summarised below. They enabled entities controlled by him to
extract €6.2MofConcession monies. This made the Ali family the
biggest beneficiaries of Concession monies remitted to Bluestone, far
exceeding the amounts paid to the supposed official owners of
Bluestone over the 3 years that it traded. These monies were extracted
under the guiseofsuccess fees but are at best indicative of Shaukat
having significantcontrolover thefinancesofBluestone.

33. By agreement dated 25 February 2015, Bluestone Investments Ltd (the
owner ofthe concession companies) agreedto payShaukatAli/ Mount
EverestFZ two successfees:

1. €3MifBluestone acquiredfinding either through a long-term bond
or by listing and trading on public markets. Despite no such major
finance having been attained, the €3M waspaid to Mount Everest GT
inJuly 2017.



2.€2 if the Bluestone / Vitals group of companies won the
Concession. This should not have been properly due under
circumstances in which the concession was subject to a
predetermined awardprocess apparently influenced by Dr Mizzi and
Mr Schembri (and Mr Schembris trusted associates, Robert Borg
and Manual Castagna). The €2M was paid between October 2016
and July 2017.

34. The existenceoftwo separate agreements of the same date raises the
question as to why separate agreements would be deemed necessary
between Bluestone and Mount Everest and why Shaukat Ali's role for
‘Bluestone was deemed so critical that it warranted him potentially
earning the relatively enormous sumof€6.2M (€5.0M + €1.2M) in the
first 2 yearsofthe Concession beginning 1 March 2015.

35. As detailed in appendix 3.10, we expect that the two consultancy
agreements were most likely prepared after 11 May 2015 (once
Bluestone/Vitals was agreed as the group submitting the concession
bid) but backdated to 25 February 2015. The possible reasons for
backdating of the agreements are not immediately clear butif they
were prepared after the concession agreement between the three Vitals
companies and GOM had been finalised in November 2015 then the
successfeefor €2M that was supposedly dependant on signingthefinal
agreement with GOM could not have been a success fee but instead
may have been an agreedpayment that recognised Shaukat Alls (and
others) personal contributions to the projectfrom as early as 2014.

36. As he did not have an official stake in Bluestone, Shaukat Ali had no
official ownership or control over the Vitals group or the Maltese
Healthcare Concession. However, he and his family members various
links and associations with Bluestone, along with his shareholding in
Pivot, which would have given him part ownership of the Maltese
Healthcare Concession, but which wasforegone to avoid due diligence
on its directors, gave Shaukat Ali a high degree ofoperational control
within Bluestone. This control is ultimately shown through Shaukat Ali
‘and hisfamily becoming the primary benefactorsofmajor consultancy
paymentsfrom Bluestone and Vitals.

37. In addition to the success feesof€5.0M a second agreement of the
same date (25 February 2015) provided that Bluestone would pay
Mount Everest / Shaukat Ali, €100,000per calendar monthfor his role
as ‘Senior Consultant’ to Bluestone. The existence of two separate
agreementsofthe same date raises the question as to why separate
agreements would be deemed necessary between Bluestone and Mount
Everest and why Shaukat Ali's role for Bluestone was deemed so



critical that it warranted him potentially earning the relatively
enormous sum of€6.2M (€5.0M + €1.2M) in the first two years of the
Concession beginning 1 March 2015.

38. These payments totalling €6.2M made Shaukat / Mount Everest the
single biggest beneficiary from Bluestone over the 3 years that it
traded. All of the €3M was funded from the Maltese Healthcare
Concession in what appears to us to have been a misappropriation of

‘publicfunds.
39. In our opinion, such was the enormous value connected to the two

‘agreements and the circumstances of the two success fees (ShaukatAli
Mark Pawley and theirfellow promoters had already signed the MOU
with GOM in October 2014 and majorfinance was never obtained), the
success fee consultancy agreement which supposedly was for the
services of one man (Shaukat Ali), was not only an uncommercial
agreement but an abnormal agreement.

( 40. Despite their liquidation in March 2016, the incorporation of secret
‘companies in Dubaifor Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi by Shaukat Ali in
August 2015 (appendices 3.50 & 3.51) also raises the suspicion that not
allof the €5.0M paidfrom Bluestone to Dubai between October 2016
and July 2017wasfor the sole benefitofShaukatAli/Mount Everest.

41. In late October 2015, Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (BIM) also
entered into a consultancy agreement with Global Assets Holdings Ltd
(GAH), whereby GAH would act as Procurement Consultant for BIM
for a feeof€25,000 per calendar month. GAH received approximately
€340,000 from Bluestone from January 2016 to April 2017. The
agreement was signed on behalfofGAH by Aasia Parveen Shaukat,
wife of Shaukat Ali, and Ram Tumuluri on behalf of BIM. This
‘agreement was one ofa number thatenabledfunds to flow to the Ali
family. Further detail on this consultancy agreement and the money
flows involving GAH is set out in appendix 6.30.

{ Bluestone had the appearanceofbeing afamily businessof the
Ali's
42. Appendices 3.12 and 4.13 show summariesofpaymentsfrom the bank

accounts of VGH and Bluestone respectively. It is striking that five
members ofthe Alifamily personally receive money together with cars,
private health insurance, and credit cards. Together with the transfers
to the company’s they control, a total of€6. million was taken out by
them in theVGH period.



43. By contrast, the supposed UBO Mark Pawley received only €333,000.
His company, Blackrun Corporate, alsa received €200,000 although it
is not clear whether this wasfor Pawley personally or his investors.

44. Ram Tumuluri was given a company car but received not even his
salary as Managing Director as this was simply deferred. As set out in
‘appendix 1.13, he later claimed €1.6 millionfrom Stewardfor “pending
salary"for the period March 2015 toFebruary 2018,

45. When Steward took over the concession in February 2018 they
immediately sent €2.5 million to Accutor AG describing it as “certain
termination payments” for the benefit ofRam Tumulur. However,
appendix 5.638 shows that only €1.2 millionofthis wasforwarded to
Tumuluri (by instalments starting after a delayoffive months). Of the
rest, appendix 3.63B shows that around €650,000 was distributed to
the Ali family, €105,000 was transferred to Mount Everest GT, and
€620,000wassent by degrees to Bluestone to cover what appear to be
Alifamily expenses. Appendix 3.11 shows €640,000 being received by
Bluestone in the “post-Steward takeover period” (of which the
€620,000from Accutor AG is the main part) and appendix3.12 for the
same period shows that this mainly paid credit cards, travel and car
expenses which appear to be for the Ali family plus the professional
Jesoftheir advisers.

Armin Ernst refers to Shaukat as “the major shareholder”
46. By December 2016 Dr Ernst had begun to question the viability ofVGH

remaining in management over the concession (see appendix 3.20). It
is in our opinion notable that he turned to MrAli and Keith Schembri
for assistance. Neither had any official role (other than consultancy) in
VGH and he referstoShaukat as “the major shareholder.

47. On19December2016 Ernst emailedShaukat stating that *... youas the
major shareholder should be asking for the assessment and the
necessarymeeting...” [4]

48. Thefollowing day, in an email addressed to Shaukat, Dr Ernst openly
discussed replacing VGH with the Steward Group or with a Saudi
conglomerate or United Health. [4]

49. Again, in an emailof24 January 2017 Dr Ernst stated “Ram now
officially aware offinal stance on payments. Keith and Mr Shaukat,
time to double pressure on him to sign over the shares". [¢5] In light of

—



his earlier emails, it seems likely that he is referring to the “sign over”
of shares Ram was somehow holdingfor Shaukat.

50. Further insight into Mr Alls role and influence (including his apparent
ability to give the CEO of VGH three months leave of absence) is
provided in an email Dr Ernst sent to Shaukat Ali when he resigned
from his post as CEOofVGH on 28 August 2017. In an attached letter
‘to Ram Tumuluri he states, " Ihave not been allowed proper oversight
of budgets, not been givenful access to accounts, and not been given
authority to negotiate the majority of contracts or agreements
regarding services rendered by the Company” "After our discussions in
January (2017) about these issues, you proposedI take a three month
leave of absence with pay through April to allow the Company to
address a numberof internal management issues. We again discussed
these issues in May, and I agreed to allow the Company additional
time to correct and cure. It is apparent that the underlying issues have
not been corrected..." [#5]

Shaukat as “the major shareholder” in the Concession
51. In appendix 4.10 we set out how approximately two months after GOM

had begun to make payments to VGHM under the Maltese Healthcare
Concession, Dr Ernst emailed Shaukat Ali with his private concerns
over the control and particularly the financial control of VGHM. Dr
Ernst was writing to Shaukat Ali with the stated intentionofraising
“issues that require the owners’ attention”. Dr Ernst specifically
referred to owners’ (plural). He could have raised the issues in his
email directly with the sole registered UBO, Mark Pawley, but chose to
email Shaukat Ali instead and left it to Shaukat Ali's discretion as to
whether to share the email with Mr Pawley. Dr Ernst in a later email
explicitly referred to Shaukat as “the majority shareholder”.

52. In our opinion reference to Shaukat Ali as ‘the major shareholder” also
indicates either:
+ hisfamily's shareoftheproject post May 2015 was increased through
some private instrument beyond the 30% that they would have
previously been entitled to through their ownership of Pivot Holdings
Limited (appendices 6.50).

OR

the shares in Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, which gave full
ownership and control of VGH, were subject to a private share
ownership arrangement in which no individual shareholding was



greater than the right to ownership afforded to Shaukat Ali and
family ie. Bluestone’s shares were not under the control of one
person in Mark Pawley and rather there was a number of
unidentified minor shareholders perhaps with shareholdingsof say,
10% to 25%.

53. Dr Ernst's comment strongly supports the view that the official
registered Maltese ownership structure of the VGH group was a
fabrication so astoconcealaprivateownership structure which

includedShaukatAli and other unidentified minor shareholders.

Shaukat's agents
54. The following individuals (and the entities they controlled) were

recipientsofsignificant moniesfrom the Concessionaires but there are
also many strong indications detailed throughout our findings that
they werefront men /“puppets”/agents forthe Alifamily:
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55. Vassallo was not only closely tied tothe Alifamily but also to Schembri
andMizzi.

56. If these individuals were indeed mere puppets, then this would mean
that Shaukat and his puppets thereby had control of both the
international “Investors” group (70%) and the “local partners” group
(30%) - ie Shaukat and his (perhaps undisclosed) associates had 100%
control of the Concession companies. It is also notable that, while
giving the appearance of being investors/owners, Tumuluri and
Pawiley as “investors” appear to have invested little or none of their
own money in the Concession and in fact Tumuluri received a loan
fromShaukatfor his required share of the “investors” participating
loans.

57. Thefollowing lawyers allowed theirbank accounts to beusedby the Ali
family to channel moniesfrom the Concessionaires:-
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| Kevin Deguara 10.40
| David eli 1020

Shaukat was consulted or reported to on each major issue once
the Concession was awarded
58. As detailed throughout appendix 4.10 and 4.40, Shaukat and his son

Asad were continually involved in discussions between Dr Ernst and
Keith Schembri concerning the deepening problems in VGH and the
plans to move the concession to Steward. By the summerof 2017 the
Concession was in financial and operational crisis and both the CEO
and COO resigned at the end of August. We find that from early
September 2017 Keith Schembri played a pivotal role in engineering
the takeover andfacilitating the agreement of the existing owners and
GOM with the close co-operationof the Ali family. During October and
November 2017 and up to the date that GOM and SHCIL agreed an
MOU in December 2017, Mr Ernst routinely used Asad Ali to pass
email messages to Keith Schembri.

59. On 19 December 2015, there was an email sent by Ashok Rattehalli to
Keith Schembri informing him that he would be in Malta with his
family on 20th December and was looking for a short face to face
meeting with Keith Schembri. It is notable that Schembriforwarded
this message to Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali even though they had no
official connection with Mr Rattehalli. [¢7] When Ashok Rattehalli
subsequently threatened an injunction to block the sale of VGH to
Stewards, his decision to lit this was notifiedtoAsad and Shaukat Ali
by Rattehallfs lawyer, Peter Fenech whilst Rattehalli emailed Keith
‘Schembri personally and referred to having fulfilled his promisefrom
the previous evening. [¢]

60. Following the award of the Concession, the Ali family and their
associates opened several accounts with Pilatus Bank but these were
closed in April 2016 (supposedly due to inactivity although Planetcore
had been quite active). These included:
* Pivot Holdings Ltd - appendix 6.50
*  PlanetcoreMaltaLtd-appendix 6.70

* Eurasia Services Ltd - appendix 2.40
“Gateway Solutions Ltd ~ appendix 2.00



Shaukat’s close involvement with the VGH Jersey Companies
61. Appendix 6.15 may shed light on the Alifamily's true level of beneficial

stake in the Concession compared to Oxley Capital and other possible
Concession investors. In that appendix we reveal various proposed
restructurings and how these were represented to banks and others in
the first halfof2017. It also quantifies the potentially huge scaleof the
value the Maltese Concession could have in developing a Europe wide
or even World-wide health Care operation.

62. On 1 September 2016, Crestbridge Ltd, a company service provider
basedinJersey, wrote to Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali,
thanked them for their meeting on 22 August 2016 and set out
Crestbridge’s proposal in relation to the provision of services to VGH
Jersey and its corporate ownership structure. [%] Crestbridge set out
their understandingofthe proposed corporate structure in which 58%
was to be divided in a 60%/40% split between Ram Tumuluri and
‘Shaukat Ali. This appears to us significant as on paper Mr Ali had no
shareholding in VGH, the company that was to be transferred to the
Jersey structure.

63. It is also notable that Mr Ali's role in the initiative was such that he
travelled to Jersey with MrTumuluriforthe foundational meeting
even though he had no registered role in VGH. He was kept ‘in the
loop”of the correspondence and plans as matters developed over the
coming months. For example, see the correspondence of 13 October
2016 [1°] and 26 October 2016. [7] We consider that the Jersey
Structure was to allow Shaukat Ali to remain hidden from any direct
ownershipofVGH Malta until it waspracticalfor him to do otherwise.

64. Setting up the twelve companies in Jersey, an offshore secrecy
jurisdiction, enabled Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali to transfer
‘ownership out of Malta. They initially concealed ownership through
the use of nominee shareholders and created a complex ownership
structure that involved multiple holding companies through which
intercompany agreements were set up and shares could be transferred
with limited transparency. The 12 companies formed in Jersey
included Mount Everest Investments Ltd which was to be owned by
Shaukat Ali but with Ram Tumuluri acting as co-director which
‘perhaps indicates Mr Tumuluré’s preparedness tofront entities for the
Alifamily,
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65. The relationship between Tumuluri and Mr Ali is further seen in.
August 2016 emails between Mr. Mousu (Malta's Honorary Consul in
Montenegro), Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri (see appendix 6.15). For
example, on 2 August 2016 Ram Tumuluri emailed Shaukat Ali with a
MoU: [7]
“Please forward it to our contacts in Montenegro. We are welcome to
any amendmentsfrom their side and once finalized we would like to
executethe MOU on the 10thofAugust.”

66. ShaukatAliforwarded the MOU to Tiziano Mousu.

Shaukat’s role in the transfer to Steward
67. We have detailed in appendix 4.40 the activities which led to the

transferofVGH to Steward. It seems to us notable thatfrom the outset
‘Shaukat and Asad Ali (who on paper had no official roles or authority
in either VGH or Steward) were continually involved, consulted about

( and reported to about the deal.
68. On 5 September 2017 Keith Schembri invited ot only Ram Tumuluri

but also Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali for a meeting to be held on 14
September 2017 at Castille. [72] By the time the meeting was to take
‘place Mr Schembri had booked hisflights to New York where he would
meet Mr Ernst. [][75]

69. As set out in appendix 4.40, in October and November 2017 Armin
Ernst began to communicate with Keith Schembri through Asad Ali.
Whilst a degreeofconfidentiality in the early stagesofthese delicate
discussions is perhaps understandable it seems to us notable that the
parties chose to utilise a key memberof theAlifamily as part of this,
We note below that these confidential matters involving GOM were
being sharedby Asad Ali with his father.

70. It seems notable that the Ali family were also kept closely involved in
the attempts to complete a SPAfor the takeoverof the concession by
the Steward Group. As noted in appendix 4.40 significant email traffic
occurred in December 2017 and over the following months with
versions of the SPA and many detailed issues arising being sent
between Dr Ernst, Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali and Keith Schembri. For
example, in an emailtoAsad Ali and ShaukatAlion 19 December 2017
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Dr Ernst wrote “Lawyers worked through the nite on redrafting, but
this is basically not possible. I had 2 conf calls on this. The DF
agreement is really a different transaction than the one agreed upon
and just opens the doorfor Ram to dump any and every liability or
potential loan from other VGH entities or personal nature into the
deal- anddoesn't even have totellus until after signature. This is really
trying to screw us and on several other levels other puts GOM at risk-
and itis absolutely no signofgoodfaith. [76]

71. On 24 December 2017 Armin Ernst emailed Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali
with a draft timeline to the completionofthe transfer of shares to
Steward. Mr Ernst asked for the draft timeline to be shared with
“Keith”. Mr Ernst also set out what he considered to be two very
important tasksforShaukatAliand AsadAli: [7] [#]
“As you can see, there are 2 very important task, where we will require
significant involvement from you: negotiating some of the liabilities
(once we have full settlement and strategy) and ongoing prepfor the
constructionof Med School, so we are ready to sign and get started
once we close”

72. We also see it as significant that Dr Ernst also chose David Meli as his
representative in Malta. [5] Melis client account was used by
Bluestone at the very outset of the VGH concession and he paid
Shaukat / Ali family out of it (see appendix 10.20). This therefore
seems indicativeofShaukatAli's continuing role in events.

Shaukat’s dealwith Steward -STEHealth Co and Shaukat’s
consultancies.
73. Inlate 2017, around two months prior to Steward's takeoverofVGH in

early February 2018, Shaukat and Asad Al, using Tunisian company
STE Health Co entered into a consultancy agreement with Steward
Health Care International Limited (see appendix 3.41 and 4.40). This
was within a month ofthe STE Health Co being formed. In our opinion,
the agreement related directly to Steward’s takeover of VGH and the
Maltese Healthcare Concession.

74. The fee due to STE Health Co as ‘the Consultant’ or Shaukat Ali and
AsadAli as ‘the individuals’ appears to have beenset at €400,000 per
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month. There is also what appears to have been a second consultancy
arrangement with SHILfor €80,000 per month where the consultant
is not named but which MrErnst linkedtoAsad Ali.

75. We identified only two of the monthly payments made by Steward
Health Care System LLC (the US parent company) including a first
‘advance’ payment made to Eurasia Limited in December 2017 and
another, possibly the second, to AccutorAG in February 2018.

76. As we have not received records from either Steward Health Care
System LLC or Accutor AG we have been unable to establish the total
value ofpayments made under the agreement, or more importantly,
establish the ultimate beneficiariesof any and all such payments.

77. As the identified individuals performing the consulting services, we
expect Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali requested the two payments from
Stewards USparentcompany be made to Eurasia andAccutor AG.

78. As also detailed in appendix 4.40, Mr Ernst assigned two defined roles
to Shaukat andAsadAlifor the negotiationof someofVGH’ liabilities
and ongoing preparation for the construction of the Barts Medical
School. Neither immediately strike us as tasks warranting consultancy
fees of €400,000 per month or even €80,000 per month. In that
‘appendix we have therefore also set out Mr Schembri’s and Dr Mizzi's
respective roles in the successful introductionofSteward to the Maltese
Healthcare Concession. Perhaps expectedly and due to their positions
within GOM, their respective roles in the transfer of the Maltese
Healthcare Concession to Steward appear to us to have been infinitely
‘more important (and henceof much greater value to Steward) than
those tasksassignedbyMrErnstto Shaukat Ali and AsadAl

79. Adding to the suspicion that Shaukat and Asad Alis function in the
takeover by Steward did not warrant the value of the monthly
consultancypayments due under the STE Health Co contract is thefact
that the cost ofthe two consultancy arrangements are not reflected in
the companyfinancial statementsofSHCIL. We have set out evidence
in appendix 3.41 that shows the first two monthly payments of
€400,000 under the STE Health Co contract were funded by the US
parent company, Steward Health Care International LLC and we
observe here that by making the consultancy payments in this manner
they were effectively keptoffthe books’of SHCIL, which removed the
possibility that they could bediscoveredfrom the company'sfinancial
statements once lodged with MBR.

Further agreementre “participation” in worldwide assignments



80. As discussed in appendix 3.41, a draft agreementof November 2017 set
down that consultancy services would be provided by STE Health Co.
by Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali would include thefollowing:
« assistance with the identification, origination and sourcing of
healthcareandother commercial projects and assignments
worldwide;

+ strategic assistance, guidance and advice in relation to the
developmentof such projects and assignments, including in terms
ofscooping the requirements, the procurement processes involved
and other relevantfactors;

« providing analysis in relation to any relevant political, social,
economic and demographic aspects of such projects and
assignments; and

+ any other services that wil be reasonably expected by or conducive
and incidental to Stewardfulfilling its aims and objectives under

this Agreement.

81. Although the draft agreement refers to the identification, origination
and sourcing of healthcare projects worldwide, the timing of its
preparation indicates that the consultancy roles for Shaukat Ali and
Asad Ali were directly linked to Stewards takeover of VGH and the
Maltese Healthcare Concession.

82. The valueofthefee due to STE Health Cofor the consultancy services
of ShaukatAli andAsad Ali is not revealed in this draft agreement but
itisset outthatfees were to be monthly andpaid in arrears. The draft
agreement also noted that STE Health Co was to submit an
‘appropriate. invoice’ in respect of the consultancy services and
expensestoStewards on or about the last day ofeach month.

83. The 1 October 2018 agreements suggest that the unnamed Participant’
holds a private 7% interest in dividends paid by Steward Health Care
International Limited and 7%ofthe valueof the company in the event
that it is sold, listed or wound up. One reading of the clause on ‘SIL
Interest’ is that both non-Maltese health care projects and ‘Malta
health care projects’ ‘were successfully introduced by the Participant
(or its Affiliates) to the SHCIL Group under the consultancy agreement
dated 1 November 2017 betweenSTEHealth Co Limited and SIL". On
that basis itis considered that the ‘Participant's the same entity that
introduced Stewards to both the Maltese Healthcare Concession and
non-Maltese healthcare projects and therefore likely connected to

‘ShaukatAli and Asad Ali.



Family influence

84. As detailed in appendices 4.40 &3.10, Shaukat installed his wife, sons,
and ‘unofficial daughter’ Saba Abbas, as key officials in both the VGH)
Bluestone and Steward administrations giving him influence and
oversight in addition to his official consultancy’ roles. The use of his
Jamil members was central to manyofthe procurement scams which
fed offit and together withhisfamily he paid bribes to key individuals
in Concession companies in connection with their procurementfrauds.

Directpayments to ShaukatAli
85. In appendix 1.041 we have detailed payments totaling €359,433 made

by VGH/Steward directly to ShaukatAlifrom April 2016 to December
2020. In addition, we detail there payments totaling a further
€307,996 made directly to Shaukat Ali by corporate entities receiving
moniesfrom the Concessionaires in that same period. Together these
total to just under €670,000. However this figure for direct payments
to Shaukat Ali need to be considered in light of the €6.2M payable on
foot of the Bluestone / Mount Everest consultancy agreements and the
millionspaidto hisfamily and their various companies.

Cars and private health insurance paid through Steward in 2019 —
2020.
86. Shaukat was also given the biggest company car of any person

involved with the Concession. In our experience the amount expended
on vehicles is usually a good indicationofseniority in any company.
Thefollowing table sets out an overviewof the company cars allocated
to the Bluestone directors and employees / consultants (see appendix
3.10forfullerdetails).

heme[ar[aw|
€ |

Shaukat Al [Mercedes 21000]
Ram Tumuri Mercedes | ween
Waidali ees eases]i ==
Deborah Chappell |Mercedes | wom
MarkLisher Mercedes | eas
DavidMeli Mercedes 1ass
[vrs sehamati [smartcar | seers



Sonia Swah Tumuluri |Smart Car 275

87. Itis notable that Ram Tumuluri is supposedly the Managing Director,
but the most expensive car is allocated to Shaukat, and the third most
expensive cars are allocated to his sons. The managing director's wife,
Sonia Tumuluri, gets a small Smart car but so does Asad Ali's wife
Seham. Noneof the Alifamily are registered as officersof the company
on paper with each having only a consultancy relationship.

88. Fromthecar allocation we conclude thatShaukat Ali andfamily were
collectively in a position of pre-eminence in and control of the
company.

89. We alsofound that Shaukat and hisfamily were getting private health
insurance paid through Steward in 2019 ~ 2020. [*%] The total
‘premium being paid in October 2020 on their behalf was €7,500 pa
and those covered were:

096A Asad Al jesse 38
707A Seham Se Ahmed Al 28/10/1981 38
sibs FokhraShakatAli  a/isfisss 6

Shaukat Al iojosfiost 68
otosatsh ShaukatZainab wpe
0108244 Shaukat Maryam 12/03/2001 18

closest ShaukatAllAll axosoos 14
Sosseh  WaidShaukatAl  23/orfi9%6 33

90. The provision of this private health insurance also suggests that that
‘Shaukat Ali andfamily were collectively in a positionof pre-eminence
in the company.

Gateway

91. Shaukat had significant input into and influence over the deals
involving Gateway and Technoline which are explored in detail in
appendix 2.00. Shaukat was kept informed of the significant ongoing
discussions on the means by which to purchase Gateway / Technoline
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with Concession money. It will be seen that Adrian Hillman was
providing sensitive details on the purchase to Keith Schembri who
would then share these with Shaukat Ali and Konrad Mizzi.
TheG fi

92. For example, on 3 April 2016 Keith Schembrisentto Shaukat a copy of
the latest draft purchase agreement between Gateway and VGH and
an “Application for issue of Documentary Credit” from HSBC Bank
Malta PLC. [] [*] [%] [*4] for the Gamma Knife. Although Shaukat
was not party to the private share agreements prepared earlier in the
yearforMr Vassallo, sending the Gamma Knife purchase agreement to
ShaukatAli confirmed his deep involvement with Gateway'sformative
sales transaction. Indeed, it is our opinion that the email and
agreement sent by Keith Schembri to Shaukat Ali on 3 April 2016
represented the coming togetherofthe respective leaders of Gateway
and VGH at a time when the equipment deal was nearing completion.
We also note that Mr Schembri forwarded the email to Shaukat
without comment which in our opinion can only mean they had either
communicated about the deal before the email was sent or were due to
have a conversation about it. It is evident that both individuals would
have had to have carried out a significant role in bringing this
transaction to completion.

, hile 3

93. On 13 December 2017 Ivan Vassallo informed Mario Gatt, accountant
in Technoline, that the change inVGHounershiptoSteward was in the
offing. Mr Vassallo understood at that time that the exclusive supply
contract between Technoline and VGH would be retained. In relation
to the convertible note issue MarioGatt commented:

‘you should try and get that small noteof€5M to be "waived" ' ‘or
redirected’
to which Ivan Vassallo replied:
“Being done. WillmeetMr S and Kspecifically”
The references to Mr S and K we consider to mean Mr Shaukat and
Keith Schembri as both were instrumental in the purchase of
Technoline by Gateway using the loan note.

marie
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94. In Mr Ernst's email to Mr Schembri and Shaukat Ali on 23 January
2018 in relation to Steward'’s takeover of the concession, he
commented: [%]

“Technoline and MTrace come back to VGH Malta as they were
purchased with concession funds that should rot have beenusedfor
that. (It has to be thator a loan entry in the balance sheet with interest
and accelerated payment plan andplacing these companies under our
supervision until debt is paid back).

95. We consider that Armin Ernst raising the issue privately and jointly
with Keith Schembri and Shaukat Ali reveals that Armin Ernst knew
that both Mr Schembri and Shaukat Ali were key players in these
investments and had vested interest in the outcome.

Procurementfraud
96. Wefound that the ShaukatAli and his family persuaded key suppliers

to enter into arrangements to generate fraudulent income streams
! (which we consider to be “skims” / “backhanders”) to companies

controlled by them.
97. We found evidence ofprocurement fraud in relation to many major

suppliers to the concession across thefollowing six sectors:
+ Construction services
+ Pharmaceutical&medical equipment
+ ITservices and equipment
+ Cleaning services

« Catering services
+ Payroll / consulting services

98. Most of these involved some form of “skim” to entities which were
either controlled by the Ali family or which acted as their agents and
subsequently made onward payments to them. The “skim” could be
taken by anyofthefollowing means:
+ Mark up - Hospital supplies and services were invoiced the
conspirator’s company which added a profit margin and then
invoiced the Concession.

+ Commission - The conspirator’s company simply invoiced the
supplier or the concessionaire a fee often disguised as a service



charge which equated to a commission on the related hospital
supplies.

+ Consultancy - The conspirator invoiced the supplierfor consultancy.
The entities controlled by the Alifamily or acting as their agents which

received "skims" /“backhanders"included:
+ Eurasia -appendix2.40
+ Incorp Sarl - appendix 3.40
+ STEHealth Co - appendix 3.41
*  AccutorAG — appendix 3.61

Invoicesfor services supposedlyprovided to Eurasia Limited
99. On 22 April 2021 Lea Debeljak (Bxecutive Assistant in Shaukat Ali's

Canberra International GmbH) emailed Jonathan Vella ofChristopher
Spiteri office and Asad Al attaching three invoices dated 2017from
STE Health Co to Eurasia Limited and three annualpayment demands
issued by STE Health Co to Eurasiafor the same three invoices. %]

100. The three invoices, which are detailed below, record that STE Health
Co provided services valued at €420,000 to Eurasia in relation to
consultancy and two feasibility studies linked to Ghana and
‘Macedonia.
LT [Date [Amount€ [Description
INV-BUROui17_| 04/2017|60,000.00 | AnalConstancy Charges|
INV-EURO21117 | 28/13/2017 | 180,000.00 | FeasibilityStudyofGhanaRegional Hospi |

INVEUROuat7 |ot/1a/s0r7|180,000.00 |Macedonia Feasiily Study
Tomas 42000000

101. Typically, although the invoices are high value and round sum, they
give very little detail in regard to the work that was supposedly carried
out. In addition, the identityof the persons carrying out the work is not
revealed.

Entities in which Shaukat had influence

102. Ourfindings in relation to the Mount Everest companies are set out in
appendices 3.20 and 3.30. We have briefly mentioned below some
other companies that Shaukat was involved with and provided a list of
others at the end of his appendix.



Planetcore Malta Limited (Formerly Strategic Management Investment
Ltd)

103. Planetcore (appendix 6.70) was largely funded by Strategic
Management Investment Inc and the Mansotra family. The main
beneficiaries from this company were Shaukat and Asad Ali, each
getting paidfor their ‘consultancy services.

104. Planetcore received funds of $250,000 from its parent company,
Strategic Management Investment Inc, on the 11 January 2016. On the
13January 2016 Planetcore transferred $200,000 (€179,905) to David
Mel's client account, From there, €170,000 was paid to Bluestone
within afew days.

105. Nexia BT and Planetcore signed a Letter of Engagement that
referenced the Grand Harbour Regeneration Corporation (GHRC) and
the redevelopment ofLower Fort St. Elmo. This convoluted transaction
flow, described above, was disguised with a reference, ‘GHRC' In our
opinion, this was merely a guise to hide what the money was really
beingusedfo.

106. Within this one company, we note the involvementof a numberofthe
‘key players’ in this Inquiry. The Shaukat Ali family benefited
substantially from the company financially and are named as its
ultimate beneficial owners in banking documents. Nexia BT acted as
advisors. David Meli acted as a money middleman using his client
account to pass funds to Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. Keith
Schembri and KonradMizziwere involved in drafting a Memorandum
of Understanding between Planetcore and the Governmentof Malta
which was proposing to involve the Shaukat Ali family in various
Public Private Partnerships. Concurrent with this MOU, the same
‘parties had granted ‘Preferred Bidder’ status to VGH in the hospital
concession which is the subjectof this inquiry.

GlobalAssets Holdings Limited
107. Global Assets Holdings Limited (GAH) (appendix 6.30) was controlled

by Shaukat Ali and his wife and received approximately €340,000
from Bluestone Investments Malta [appendix 3.10]from January 2016
through April 2017. Most of this related to the servicesof a supposed
Procurement Consultant with a feeof€25,000 per month. We have
seen no evidence of any such servicesbeingprovided.
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108. At the same time the Concession Agreement was being finalised, GAH
entered into a “Procurement Consultant” agreement on 25 October
2015 with Bluestone Investments Malta. [] Bluestone Investments
Malta Ltd was represented by Ram Tumuluri while GAH was
representedbyAasia Parveen Shaukat.
The agreement states:
“The Company (BML) is in the processof signing an Agreement with
the GovernmentofMalta which will allowit to take over and manage a
number of healthcare facilities in Malta... The Company desires to
engage the Consultant (GAH) with the requisite skills and abilities to
perform the servicesofProcurement Consultant...”

109. We have not seen GAHperforming any duties associated with that ofa
procurement Consultant. See-[#6]

World Bridge Limited

1. There is a draft Memorandum of Association for a company named
World Bridge Limited with a registered address at Abacus, Suite 2,
Psaila Street, Santa Verna. The document was created on 25 May 2009
and modified on 4 June 2010. We believe that the June document related
t0 a limited company with the above name and that Aasia Parveen
‘Shaukat, wifeofShaukat Ali, was to hold 400 shares out the 1600
shares allocated. Aasia Parveen Shaukat was to hold the positions of
both Director and Secretary along with three other Directors identified
as Libyan nationals. Asfar as we can determine, the company was not
incorporated at this stage and did not trade. [%5] We would consider this
another occasion when ShaukatAli appointed a closefamily member as
a proxy in his business activities.

Sartorial Limited - C50673

4 2. Sartorial Limited was registered on 14 March 2013 and Shaukat Ali's
first wife Fakhra Shaukat Ali was a Director, Legal Representative
‘and Sharelolder along with Jonathan Vella ID 534687M and Isabelle
Vella ID 788360M. The company was dissolved on 13 March 2016 [+2]
and is notpartofthis Inquiry.
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Lexco Limited - Dubai (Offshore)

3. LexCo Limited (appendix 360) was administered by the same
companyformation agents in Dubai thatformed Intercare and Akash.
Asad Ali Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri were each aware of its
existence.

110. Other than one email chain wefound no documents in relation to this
company. Therefore, we did not find any evidence of LexCo’s
ownership, purpose orfinancial activity.

111. However, in our opinion, as thefifth company connected to Shaukat Ali
and Universal ConsultantsofDubai, after Intercare (onshore and
offshore)and Akash (onshore and offshore) its potential significance to
this Inguiry should notbe underestimated.

( The originsof his links to Maltese politicians

- 112. We suspect that Shaukat Ali was introduced to Malta and Maltese
politicians through Mr John Dalli (see appendix 1.90), politician and
Jormer EU Commissioner. We also suspect thatDr Anthony J Cassar
(and therefore Chris Spiteri) was introduced to Shaukat Ali by Mr
Dalli. We therefore explore these relationships below. Both Dr Cassar
and Mr Dali moved in high political circles at the time and in our
opinion, they would have been well known to each other.

113. On 6 October 2011 in President George Abeld’s diary was a courtesy
call from Anthony Cassar, Chaudhry Ali Shaukat (Shaukat Ali
Chaidhry) and Asad Ali Shaukat atSan Anton Palace. [%]

114. Malta has long held a relationship with its north African neighbour
Libya and politicians like John Dalli were active in Libya during the
regimeofautocrat Colonel Muammar Gaddafi. It is accepted that the
Gaddafi regime and Qadhahfa tribal group had total controlofall

C infrastructure and large scale projects in Libya and this resulted in
widespreadmalpractice, bribery and corruption, see below.

115. Mr Dalli was active in Libya during the final decade of the Gaddafi
regime at the same time Shaukat Ali ias resident in Libya and
working hand in hand with the regime. Shaukat Ali was active in
various infrastructure and housing projects along with charity projects
worth billons ofUSDS, these are detailed in ShaukatAli’ CV. [4]

ro————



116. In his testimony on 18 May 2021 Mr Spiteri offered the following
evidence, (translated) “Asia Shaukat Ali, Mr.Shaukat Ali's wife is very
smart as a person and in Gaddafi's time she was also Gaddafi’s
secretary, so they were high in the structureofLibya.”Ifthis is correct
then Shaukat Ali was positioned at the topof the Libyan structure. [39]

117. From our experience, in an unregulated and undemocratic
environment, “charities” controlled by autocratic regime leaders are
used to disperse funds derived from criminality, bribery and
corruption. In Shaukat Ali's CV" he describes himself as Chief
Coordinatorof Farrah Charity Foundation (FCF) established Jakarta,
Indonesia in 1994. From 2005 FCF *had aformalassociation” with the
Gaddafi International Foundation for Charity Associations (GIFCA).
Shaukat Ali was also a "Founder memberofthe “International Braam
Wa Ashbaal Wa Sawaad Alfatah Al-Azeem”. Established by Libyan
Leader MuammarAl Gaddafi, a platformfor the welfare ofchildren of
international community living in Libya.”

18. GIFCA and its President,Saif al-Islam Gaddafi, son ofColonel Gaddaf,
had a research relationship with the London School of Economics
(LSE), which resulted in LSE being heavily criticised and led to an
Inguiry in the UK by LordWoolf[»]published in October 2011. Lord
Woolf's report referred to the charity asGaddafiInternational Charity
and Development Foundation (GICDF). On page 20ofhis report Lord
Woolf identifies that between 2001 and 2011SaifGaddafi was awarded
a MSc and PhD by LSE. This resulted in LSE receiving donations in
excessof £1.5m. Page 24, states LSE was awarded a £2.2m contract to
train Libyan civil servants. [35]

119. In conclusion Lord Woolf stated “The School established, in an
incremental andpiecemealfashion, a relationship with Libya. Before a
global company embarks upon a relationship with aforeign partner, a
due diligence assessment should be conducted. No similar exercise took

( ‘place in this case. The links were allowed to grow, unchecked and to @
degree unnoticed, until their effect was overwhelming...”[%]

120. Thefull conclusion of the WoolfInquiry is given in chapter 6, page 127
of the 2011 report.

121. As an assistance to Lord Woolf's Inquiry, Professor Michael Clarke,
Academic and Directorof the RoyalUnitedServices Institute, prepared
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a background report on Libya and corruption on 20 July 2011. In his
report Prof. Clarke states * Libya's Sovereign Wealth Fund — the
Libyan Investment Authority (LIA) - was established in 2006 in a
sensible measure to help integrate Libya's economy into the western
economic system at a timeofrising oil prices. It came increasingly to
be regarded as a fund that had two aspects; oneof a respectable
investmentfund that gave 20 to 30 banks around the worldfunds to
manage........The other aspect was that the LIA appeared to be run and
controlled bySaif al-Islam Gaddafi, through Mustafa Zari, a personal
friendofHis........The LIA's assets were estimated at around £50-60
billon........The LIA's assets in the US, and some of those in Europe,

~ have now beenfrozen...”

122. The Clarke report quotes the Prosecutor of the International Criminal
Court in documentsfiled at the Hague in May 2011. “Gaddafi makes no
distinction between his personal assets and the resources of the

( country”. The report also identifies that “At the top of Libya's client-
patronage system was the demonstrable abilityofthe Gaddafifamily
‘and its loyalists to gain significant consultancies and ‘signing bonuses”
on large foreign contracts and it was well known that all contracts
over $200 million would have to be signed offpersonally by Colonel
Gaddafi...”[77]

123. This was the accepted criminal climate and tribal structured
environment that both Mr Dalli and Shaukat Ali would have worked
under to haveprogressedfinancially and to remain in Libya.

124. Both Mr Shaukat Ali and Mr Dalli have been individually accused of
fraud and corruption offences in different jurisdictions on several
‘occasions. When Mr Dall was the EU Commissioner for Health and
Consumer Policy, he was forced to resign in 2012 by Commission
President Jose Manuel Barroso following an allegationofbribery by
the European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF). Mr Dallis appeal was

( dismissed by ECJ. [59]

125. Possibly due to his conviction in Pakistan Shaukat Ali and his
connections with Gaddafi, Shaukat Ali often uses family members as
proxy directors and shareholders to counteract any unwanted negative
due diligence.

126. In 2012, when Mr Dalli was going through his skirmish with the EU
‘Commissioner, he was the subject of discussion between Martin
Mangion and Keith Schembri. In an email on 23 October 2012
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Mangion stated “LG is drowning fast. The John Dalli saga has onlyjust
started. I stil feel that we have to keep our distancefrom JD. He is not
an angel and®I would not trust him where big money is involved. 1
know afew swories about him when he was involved in Libya. Will tell
you when we next meet”. They then discuss how to apply pressure to
LG (Lawrence Gonzi). In reply Schembr replied “Thanks Martin Hekk
ghamilna ilhem, Meta rega gej Malta? Br K” — translation “Thanks
‘Martin That's: what we did today. When did he come back to Malta? Br
Km]

127. This email begs the question why would the Labourparty needto trust
Mr Dalli whe re big money was concerned? Was there a large project
discussion on going with Mr Dalli in the run up to the 2013 election?
Would they raot also have been waryofShaukat also given the close
relationship cafDalli and Shaukat which we discussfurther below?

128. As noted abcve, Shaukat Ali was convicted and then presidentially
pardoned of two huge bribery and political corruption scandals in
Pakistan.

Business links between Shaukat and Dalli

129. John Dalli has held directorships in several companies in Malta, [100]
two compani.es now controlled by his daughters are, in our opinion,
significant:

* Corporate International Consultancy Limited (CICL) - C5114
* Corporate Group Limited main shareholderofCICL - C19033

130. There are media reports thatAsad ShaukatAl, son ofShaukatAli, held
167 shares im CICL, this was part of an investigation by the Tax
Compliance Thnit (Malta) in November 2021. Through MER the Tax
Authorities iclentified that an Asad Shaukat Al holder of passport
number KG 254105 and an address in Pakistan invested in 167 shares
in CICL in March 2009. The shares were sold to Corporate Group
Limited on 103 July 2011. The TaxAuthorities had a difficulty linking the
passport number KG 254105 to AsadShaukatAli holderof Maltese ID
card number 267618L. [1%]

131. With the date we hold we can confirm that Asad Shaukat Ali, son of
Shaukat Ali gave this passport number and an address in Pakistan
during onbocurding for Eurasia Limited with BoV Bank in November

lotmnt
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2011, [2] This shows a distinct financial link between the Shaukat Ali
family and Mr Dall. Due to his conviction in Pakistan Shaukat Ali uses
family members as proxy directors and shareholders to counteract any
‘unwanted negative due diligence.

132. Mr Dalli was in contact with Keith Schembri and Joseph Muscat,
‘particularly before and after the 2013 election.

133. A report was completed by John Dalli on 30 October 2013 headed:
‘Mater Dei Hospital (4 Better Social Return). It included Observations
and Recommendations about the managementofMater Dei Hospital
to develop a patient centric culture to ensure the provision of a
healthcare service at an acceptable levelofquality but at the least
possible cost. In the forward to the report, he thanks the Minister of
Health and Joseph Rapa (the Permanent Secretary) Dr Godfrey
Farrugia and consultants who have assisted him; namely, Charles
Grixti_ (Clinical): John Abela (Finance):and Michael Farrugia
(Procurement)[103]

134. Given the close relationship between Dalli and Shaukat and Shaukat's
links to the Libyan health system, it seems to us likely that Dalli may
have spoken to Shaukat about the matter. It seems notable that
Shaukat, and Ram Tumuluri are reported to have visited Shapoorji in
Dubai around this time to line up backhanders in relation to a
proposed Maltese hospital construction project. We note that Mr Dalli’s
HSBC credit card (516) was used in Dubai in August 2013 (see
appendix 1.90) suggesting he may also have been part of those
‘meetings. That appendix also sets out detailsof meetings Mr Dalli had
with Brian Tonna and Keith Schembri in June 2014 when, as detailed
in appendix 4.80, the concept of the Hospitals PPP was being
developed by the key players.

‘Shaukat’s relationship with Mr Spiteri

135. As set out in appendix 10.10 it appears that Chris Spiteri and his
former principal Dr Anthony J Cassar were working with Shaukat
from at least 2010 having been introduced by John Dalli (see appendix
1.90). There is evidence in the data that Dr Anthony J Cassar was
assisting Asad Shaukat Ali to obtain Residency in Malta in November
and December 2010. [1]
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136. Ae know that Mr Spiteri has formed a number of companies for
‘ShaukatAl,family members
nd associates,from asfar backas2010. We will discuss some of the
early companies and expand this to discuss the health concession
Companies.

137. He expect the choice of Mr Spiteri asauditor accountant was derived
fom the relationship he had as Shaukat Al's accountant since 2011
Including acting as auditor and companyformationagentfor a variety
OfcompaniesfortheAlifamily which we have listed in appendix 10.10.

138. Whe also note that Chris Spiteri emailed Ram Tumuluri (Shaukat Ali in
Copy) [5] on 5 January 2016 asking for payment (€520)for expenses
relating to 2016: [105]

“When you are at my office you can also give meanother cash amount
En my hand so thatIcan payfor expenses relating to all companies in
2016. For sure there are annual returns registration feesfor 2015 to be
maid as regards Bluestone Investments Limited, Crossrange Holdings
Limited, Gozo International Medicare Limited and Gozo Global
Healthcare Limited. Thetotal amount payableis Eurs20."

Compeanies incorporatedforShaukatAli andhis Associates
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Companies Linked To The Health Concession

143. The below companies wereincorporated and/or audited by Mr Spiteri.

Name Number Incorp- [i Sharehold Source. i

| rr - B
GlobalAssets |Cs0018 |24/o6/201 Aasia | Asia | Appendix
pa Pil ro ol ol
Limited Shaukat |Shaukat- | |

and 50% i= = |
ar | oer | |
| haar |ai |
| Chaudhry| |

Burasia Cotoab |oafaofaort|Fakhra |Asad appr |
Limited | Shaukat |Shautat | 2.40

Ja atoon :
sek shares ||

Eurasia C2497 | 05/11/2013|Asad = |
Services |Shaukat | Shaukat |] i
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Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta’ l-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 267618L - Appendix 1.10:

1. Asad Shaukat Ali (Asad) has acted as a company official and/or
shareholder in family companies and has held managerial consultancy
positions at VGH/Steward and Bluestone Investments Malta Limited,
which were operatorsofthe Hospital Concession.

2. Asad has received hundreds of thousands of Euro in payments and
servicesfrom publicfunds through the concessionfunding.

3. He was actively involved in the Hospital Concessionfrom an early stage
and dealt directly with Mr Keith Schembri and Dr Konrad Mizzi.

Personal Circumstances
4. Asad was born in Tripoli, Libya on 17 May 1981. He holds Pakistani

passports including A104088, KG17268, JV1802471 and B6466881,
“4sadalso holds Maltese Residency MT4364850. [7]

5. Asad holds Maltese Identity card 0267616L issued 10 May 2018, this
describes his nationalityas Maltese. [1°5]

6. Asad isthefirst sonofFakhra Shaukat Ali, appendix 1.70 and Shaukat
‘Ali Chaudhry (ShaukatAli), appendix 1.04.

7. Asad married Seham Ahmed (77078A/0605820L) in Naxxar on 10
October 2014. They have a son, Zayn Asad (0083719L). Seham is a
senior medical Doctor [+3] and was employed by VGH/Stewards. [+]

8. Seham Ahmed purchased an apartment 3 Trig il Qasam Swiegi in
January 2014 for €198,000.00 plus €7920.00 in duty, we understand
that there is no loan or charge against the property. In February 2019
Seham and Asad purchased 2 garages (38 & 39) Centre Court, Trig it
Tiben,Swieqifor a cash priceof€60,000.00. [#1]

9. Asad is the brotherofWajidShaukatAli (Wajid), appendix 1.11.
Early Shareholdings in Malta company
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10. It has been identified that Asad held 167 shares in Corporate
Interncational Consultancy Limited (CICL) C 5114, this company was
founded by John Dalli in 1980 as John Dalli & Associates (Business
'managwernent Services) Limited. Over the years it changed name and

subsequently came under the controlofDalli’s daughters. Asad held
shares in the company between March 2009 and July 2011, in our
opiniom the shares were held by Asad on behalfof hisfather Shaukat.
See apependix 1.90 (John Dalli) paragraphs 20 to 23 and supporting
docum ents.

Funds Receivedfrom Health Concession

11. Asad’s financial activity has been analysed in appendix 1.101, he has
received substantial monies which originatedfromconcessionfunding,

thereforereceivedfrompublicfunds paidto VGH/Bluestone by GoM.
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Early dealingss with GOM and Health Concession
12. Asads early involvement with GoM is outlined and referenced in

‘appendix 5.80 (Origins&Development).
13. By June 2-014, Brian Tonna, Shaukat Ali and Asad were meeting and

developing a consortium to take over hospitals by PPP. Initially the
project focused on Gozo Hospital but by July was being expanded to
include St Luke's Hospital, Karen Grech and possibly other
hospitals. The project for the PPP was sufficiently developed by 10
October 26014. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed
‘between G=OMand representativesof the “Local Partners” (Shaukat and
Walajahi) and the “Investor Group” (Mark Pawley and Ashok
Rattehallip. The only step between entering the MoU and a definitive
‘agreement with GoM was stated to be the completionof afull project
Jeasibility_plan within three months.

14. Shortly afterwards, on 23 November 2014, another MOU (in theform of
a shareholder's agreement) was signed between the members of the
internatiomal “Investor Group’, who by then included the companies of
Mark Paley, Ram Tumuluri, Ashok Rattehalli and Ambrish Gupta.
This too anticipated that the PPP was being awarded to them without
the needforpublic tender.

15. Following the signing of the October MOU, two parties reporting to
GOM commenced Due Diligence work on its signatories. Further due
diligence ua later undertaken internally by DFAssociates. All of these
immediatelyflagged up serious issues with the parties proposing to take
on the PPI. Itis notable that GOM and their agents took no appropriate
steps in th e lightof this information.

16. In January 2015, it appears the Ali family fell out with their agent
Mohammead Walajahi, and he was replaced in the “Local Partners”
group by Asad inreturnfor the promise to Walajahi of€2.8M iffwhen
the hospit-al concession was awarded to the eonsortium’s company (at
that time intended to be Crossrange Holdings Ltd).

17. It appears that the negative Due Diligence which Crossrange and
Shaukat Ali seemed likely to attract if publicly associated with the
tender, lecat the last minute to the consortium arranging tosubmitthe
bid asifit involved only the international “InvestorGroup"represented
by Bluestone acting through a newly formed and 100% owned
subsidiare, Vitals Global Healthcare Limited.

|



18. Emails were exchanged with a view to setting up a further meeting.
However, on 11 February 2015, Mr. Tumuluri informed Kevin Deguara
and Jean Farrugia by email that Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi had been
removedfrom the group and replaced by Asad Ali. This would be in
keeping with our observation that Walajahi was probably an agent of
Shaukat Ali and the “Local Partners” rather than an independent
_potential investor. We are not aware of him placing any funds in the
group and his severance agreement, which is still outstanding, was
based only on the introducer services heprovided to Crossrange.

19. The email provides insight into the influence that the Ali family
continued to have within both the consortium and the GoM,

*...We are in the processofassigning AsadAlias the pointofcontactfor
our local Malta representation. Asad is the sonof ShaukatAli and
has direct contacts with the government officials and will be
quicker to organize the necessary meetings and support we
needfrom OPM. Asad will soon be oneof the DirectorsofCrossrange
Holdings and also shareholderofPivot Investments. I have copied Asad
in this email. From this point on, please copy emailstoAsad and remove
Shoaibfrom thelist..."

20. This apparent change in the structure of the consortium was
accompanied at the same time by a raftofrapidlyproduced contracts in
May 2015. These took the form of very large and confidential
consultancy agreements with Ashok Rattehalli and Shaukat Ali and the
appointment of Shaukat Ali's wife Fakhra to Bluestones board of
directors. Shaukat'sfinancial controller Saba Abbas (appendix 1.21) was
shortly afterwardsbroughttoMalta to oversee thefinances of VGH. The
consultancy agreements with Shaukat enabled him and his family to
nefariously extract around €6.2Mofconcession monies within a year of
theawardofthe concession.

21. In the run up to the MOUAsad had direct meetings and dealings with
Brian Tonna, Karl Cini Partners at Nexia BT and Keith Schembri at
OPM. In ouropinionAsad replaced his father Shaukat as the face and
namefor theAlifamily in relation to the health concession process.

22. As detailed above, up until early May 2015 the consortiums plan was
for Crossrange Holdings Limited to submit the concession’ bid but this
had changed by around 11 May 2015 so that Bluestone/Vitals would
submit the bid. Up until May 2015Shaukat Ali had a 30% share in the
project via Pivot Holdings Limited's 30% share in Crossrange Holdings
Limited, However, when the decision was made to remove Crossrange,
this seemingly removed Shaukat Ali official ownership connection to
theproject.
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23. Wefin.d it hard to believe Shaukat Ali, representing the “local partners”,
would not continue to have at least 30% even if his involvement/
ownership had to be camouflaged. It appears to us notable that around
this tirme, and as detailed morefully in appendix 3.10, Bluestone entered
into a_numberof agreements and with Shaukat Alis MountEverestFZ.
(apperadix 3.20). These appear to us to have most likely represented an
agreed payment in lieu of the planned shareholding via Pivot that
recognuised Shaukat Ali's (andperhaps others) personal contributions to
the projectfrom as earlyas2014.

24. We dicinot locate Microsoft Word versionsofthe agreements to allow us
to congfirm when or by whom they were prepared. They were dated 25
Februciry 2015, but we expect that the two consultancy agreements were
most ikely prepared after 11 May 2015 (once Bluestone/Vitals was
agreecdas the group submitting the concession bid) but backdated to 25
February 2015.

25. The agreement outlined two successfoes (one dependant on the signing
of a final agreement with GOM and the other on obtaining major
financ ¢) totalling €5.0Mpayable to Mount Everest following the signing
ofthe Final Agreement with GOM andfor achieving long term finance
for thes project.

26. In the' same agreement, Bluestone agreed to pay Mount Everest F2/
‘Shauk at Ali, €2Mfor his role in ‘the project’ which was defined as ‘the
process of signing an Agreement with the GovernmentofMalta which
will allow it (Bluestone) to take over and manage a numberofhealth
carefacilities in Malta’.

27. In oth.er words, Bluestone agreed a success fee with Shaukat Ali /Mount
Everest which was dependent on the Bliestone group of companies
winning the Maltese Healthcare Concession. Accordingly, Mount
Everesst FZ was paid approximately €2M between October 2016 and

< July 2017for Shaukat Ali's role as ‘Senior Consultant’ in winning the
concession. This may suggest Shaukat Ali and his co-promoters’ original
intent-ion was simply to win the concession for the company and then
make a quick capital gain by selling out their holding.

28. There was a second consultancy agreementfor Shaukat Ali to perform
the services of ‘Senior Consultant’ for Bluestone at a remuneration of
€100,,000per calendar month. The stated dutiesofthe senior consultant
in this agreement were not success related but rather generic including
“Report directly to the Board and keep the Board promptly andfully
inforrmedofhis conduct ofthe businessof affairsof the Company...”



29. Under the two consultancy agreements, Shaukat Ali/Mount Everest FZ
stowod to earn €6.2M (€5.0M + €1.2M) in the 12 months beginning 1
March 2015. This is possibly indicative of how long they would have to
Julfil their caretaking role until the expected new long-term ownership
could be found, Mount Everest FZ/GT received over €5.0M from
Bluestone between October 2016 and November 2017. In addition, a
further €1.3M was paidfrom Bluestone to Shaukat Ali and his family
including his two sons and two wives and the company Global Assets
Holdings Limited.

30. We also note the appointmentof ShaukatAli's wife Fakhra to Bluestone’s
bowardofdirectors at this time (see appendix 1.70). Shaukat's financial
comitroller, Saba Abbas, was shortly afterwards brought to Malta to
oversee thefinances ofVGH (see appendix 1.21). Whilst on paper having
no stake in the Concession, in our opinion Shaukat Ali clearly had
significant oversight of and influence over it. It is in our opinion
sigenificant thatofall the investors that signed the initial Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) with the GoM, Shaukat Alii the only one who
has remainedinplay up to recent times.

SummaryofinteractionbetweenAsad andMr Schembri

31. Wee have discussedinfull and referenced the interaction between Asad
an.d Keith Schembri in append 3.04, the interaction is both ways with
bo th parties helping and directing each other.

Summary
* Sharingofinformationonfundingfor VGH.

* Sharingofsensitive business information.
* Private meetings at Nexia BT and Castille.

* Meetings with contractors.
“ * Assistance with introductions to banks.

“ Mr Schembri sharing CVs of people for key roles in VGH/
Stewards, including Adrian Hillman.

+ Asad asking for assistance to speed up quarterly paymentsfrom
GoM.

+ Seeking Mr. Schembri's assistance to apply pressure/infiuence
on government departments and key individuals within the
Health Concession, for example, Ram Tumuluri and Ashok
Rattehall,

+ Joint activity to reduce online reputational damage.
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«Assistance to develop non-concession projects in Malta.
+ Assistance to develop projects outside Malta.
+ Assistance with Visa/Passport applications.

32. When we consider the activities above and the interaction between
Shaukat Ali Asad Ali and Mr Schembri identified in appendices 1.01
Keith Schembri, 1.04 Shaukat Ali, 3.02 Ali Family & Keith Schembri and
3. 03 Dubai Companies,/Bank accounts, In our opinion the relationship
with the Ali family is much more of a collaboration as a business
partnership thanassistancefrom a helpful government official.

Asad’s Business Links and Directorships/Shareholdings
Pivot Holdings Limited - C 67020
33. Te activitesofPivot Holdings Limited, Pivot is detailed in full and

referenced in appendix 6.50.
34. As discussed above Pivot was one of the group that signed a

MemorandumofUnderstanding, (MOU), with the GovernmentofMalta
four the hospital concession on the 10 October 2014, one day after
incorporation. Pivot was one of the three named investors, the others
being Bluestone Special Situations #4 andAGMC Incorporated.

[pate [imesors[moors [imenrs |
Holdings Satins #4

35. Privot was incorporated on 09 October 2014. The company was
registered at Crossbow House, 78 Cospicua Road, Paola. This is the
officeof the Ali family Auditor, Accountant and Financial Advisor, Mr

ChrisSpiteri. See appendix 10.10.

36. Privot's initial shareholders were declared as Mohammad Shoaib
VWalajahi andShaukatAlieach with 600 shares.

37. On 9 March 2015, Mr Walajahi transferred his shares equally, 300
sdharestoAsad Ali and 300 shares to Shaukat All, This appears to have
ween connected to his removal from the consortium ofplayers at that
tame.Therefore,from 09 March 2015, Pivot was a company exclusively
omwned bytheAlifamily.

38. We have found no evidence in the data that Pivot was dissolved or
Isiquidated or that the company filed comprehensive accounts to Malta
Business Register.
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Eurasia LEmited~ C54028

30. The cornpany was incorporated on 5 October 2011 with an issued share
capital of€1,500- 1,500 shares of€1. [12]

40. According to its Memorandum and Articles of Association [4s], the
registesred office was located at Crossbow House", 78, Cospicua Road,
Paola, Malta.

41. The mcain objectfor which the Company wasformed was to provide all
types o.fmanagementconsultancy andplanning services.

42. On 2 Movember 2015, Wajid Ali sold his 750 shares in Eurasia Ltd to
Asad A Capital Gains Tax computation was prepared by Mr Spiteri.
From tuhat date in 2015 onwards Asad owned 100%ofEurasia Ltd.

43. There ware two companies with Eurasia included in their names, both
owned by members of the Ali family - Eurasia Limited, C54028 and
Eurasia Services Ltd, C 52497, which was not incorporated until 5
November 2013 and was owned 50:50 between Asad andYasarZafar, a
Tunisican individual.

44. The fact that Eurasia Limited filed limited company returns to Malta
‘Business Register (MBR) is fully detailed and referenced in appendix
2.40. _In the data lifted from Mr. Spiteri offices we have identified
financgal accountsfor the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2016. The
2015 cand 2016 accounts appear to have been audited however, they
‘have n ot yet been filed on the public record. There is no evidence in the
data from Mr Spiteri officeof any financial accounts prepared for
Eurasia Ltd in respect of the more recent financial years ended 31
Decem.ber 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020 ~ the years in which Eurasia

traded”withtheconcession.

45. Like Pavot, VOH and Eurasia Ltd did not file financial accounts during
the teraure ofthe VGH/Steward hospital concession. In our opinion this
was deliberate and intended to hidethe financial transactions between
Eurasia and the hospital concessionaires, VGH/Stewards.

46. Asad received €409,506.00 in payments from Eurasia. (Financial
analysis 1.101.)

Planetcowe Malta Limited ~ C 67447 (Formerly Strategic
Management InvestmentLtd)

EE—
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47. Planetcore is detailed in full and referenced in appendix 6.70. At first
glance Plaetcore might appear to relate to Malta's Grand Harbour
Regeneration Corporation (GHRC) rather than the Hospitals
Concession. and to befunded by unrelated USA investors. However, we
found that a substantial amountof the funds received were transferred
in a concealed manner to Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd via Dr
David Me's client accounts and that substantial payments of
consultancy fees were made to the Ali Family and their company
Eurasia.

#8. We also mote that the timing of the formation of the company
(November~ 2014) and the consultancy ‘agreements (February and
March 201 5) are all shortly after the Hospitals Concession, MOU was
signed in Qctober 2014 and that a GOM MOU with Planetcore (May
2015) was -at the same time the Concession tender was submitted.

#9. Planetcore was largely funded by Strategic Management Investment
Inc and tlae Mansotra family. However, it should be noted that this
company Luas registered in secrecy jurisdiction BVI and owned by two
layersofTrusts. When Planetcore opened an account with Pilatus Bank
in Malta ie stated that its UBO's included theAlifamily. Certainly, the
main beneficiariesofPlanetcore were Shaukat and Asad Ali, Eurasia
and Bluestone Investments (which, as we have reported, made huge
payments o the Alifamily).

50. On 3 November 2014 Planetcore Malta Ltd was registered under the
nameof StarategicManagement Investment Ltd (SMIL)atSuite 4, 62/63
MorinaCowurt Gorg Borg Oliver Street, St Julians, Malta.

51. Planetcore was originally owned by two shareholders, Eurasia (20%)
and Strategic Management Investment Inc BVI (SMIT BVI) (30%). Its
company secretary was Dr DavidMeli.

52. On 3 Nowember 2014 Dr Meli (acting as secretary of SMIL) filed a
document signed by Sanjeev Mansotra and Asad Ali obo Eurasia
Limited st-ating that "No other personshallbeentitled to receive notices
of general meetings".

53. ShaukatAdi,AsadAliand Sanjeev Mansotra were listed as the Ultimate
Beneficial Ouners, “UBOs"ofPlanetcore in their application formsfor
opening corporate bank accountsfor Planetcore with Pilatus Bank in
Malta.

«Consultancy -agreement withAsadAli
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54. Om 1 February 2015 there is a consultancy agreement between
Planetcore Maltaand Asad, signed by Sanjeev Mansotra and AsadAli
stating that Asad Ali shall be paid €10,000 per month (120k per year).
=

Payme ntsfrom Planetcore’sPilatus account.

Payments to David Meli

55. As discussed above, a total of $254,475 was paid to Dr Melis client
acecount 40021593048. These transactions are shown below:

fr Tobe Joos
[roms [romowomssfoun |
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56. Dr Melis client account also received €179,904.63from Planetcore on 14
Jawuary 2016 on 1 February 2016 Dr Melis client account paid
€5+0,000.00 to Planetcore. [+s]

Payments to Eurasia
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Payments to theeAlifamily - Totals
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GlobalAssets Holding Limited — C 50018 & Bluestone Investments
Malta Limaited - C 67975

57. On the 24 June 2010, Global Asset Holdings Limited (GAH), was
registered at Abacus, Suite 2 Psaila Street. The directors and
shareholders are recorded as Aasia Parveen Shaukat and Shaukat Ali
Chaudhry, both hold 800 shares each. The Secretaryofthe company
was Josnathan Vella (ID 534687M) who workedforDrAnthonyJCassar
«and theen subsequentlyforMr Spiteri. [6] There is limited data to show
that GAH traded on an annual basis and only declared an income on
three annual returns, 2015, 2016 & 2017. See Appendix 6.30 and
Appendix 6.31.

58. Mr Vellla resigned as Secretary on 05 June 2017 to be replaced by Aasia.
[oi]

59. On 30 May 2015 Aasia was engaged as a director on the board of
directors ofBluestone Investments Limited, to sit on the Board and have
resporasibilityfor matters relating to the managementof the company.

60. The agreement with Bluestone was torunfor 30yearsfrom the day the
‘company signs a definitive agreement with GoM. In our opinion this is
an exc essive amountoftimefor an agreementto runfrom inception.

61. Aasia was to receive a monthly remuneration of €10,000.00 plus a
‘monthly allowance for expenses in relation to accommodation, health
insurance,fuel allowance, mobile phone bills and other costs that have
been aegreed bytheCompany from timetotime. [8]

62. At arosund the same time the Concession Agreement wasbeingfinalised,
GAH entered into a “Procurement Consultant” agreement on 25 October
2015 vuith Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd.

Home
Ee——————————
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63. Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd was represented by Ram Tumuluri
whileGAH was represented by Aasia Shaukat. [19]

The agreement states:

“The Company (BML) is in the processofsigning an Agreement with the
GovernmentofMalta which will allow it to take over and manage a
number of healthcare facilities in Malta...The Company desires to
engage the Consultant (GAH) with the requisite skills and abilities to
perform the servicesofProcurement Consultant...”

64. We have not seen GAH performing any duties associated with that of a
procurement consultant. The renumeration for this contract was
€25,000 per calendar month commencing on 01 November 2015 and
shall remain in effect for three years. So far, we have not located any
invoicesfor theworkperformed in relation to this contract.

65. We note that GAH received approx. €340kfrom Bluestone in the period
January 2016 to April 2017 over fifteen transactions of varying
amounts. These transfers were likely ransferred under the guiseof the
consultancy contract discussed above.
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66. In our opinion, we believe that GAHwas aSPVusedbythe Alifamily to

facilitate illegitimate consultancypayments and money laundering. This
is one ofmany examples in which the hospital concession money is used
illegitimately by the Alifamily.

67. Asad received€219,331.00from Bluestone. (Financial analysis 1.101)

68. We know that on 30 May 2015 Asad, as a representative of Smart

Symbol Holding Limited, signed a Contract of Engagement with
Bluestonefor a periodof 3 years. Smart Symbol was responsiblefor all
matters relating to Public Relations (PR). [12°]

69. Documents on Deguara Farrugia (DF) Advocates Bluestone Escrow

account shows USD$225,000 received on 19 August 2015from those
jundsUSD$ 11,615.81 was paid to Smart Symbol on 17 September 2015.2

VGH Group & Stewards Group

70. We have not located a contract of engagement between VGH and Asad
Ali, but it is evident that he received consultancy paymentsfrom VGH.
Intotal Asad received€573,800from VGH/Steward.

71. Steward Malta Limited represented by Dr Armin Ernst signed a
Consultancy Agreement with Asad on 25 September 2018. Monthly

remunerationof€10,000.00 plus outofpocket expenses. [#2]
72. In a spreadsheet of payroll, expenses and consultancy payments from

the VGH/Steward bank account 40023647549 createdbySabih Jafri on
16 September 2019, on the summary tab are totals of consultancyBn
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73. In ouropsnionASAis Mr Asad Shaukat Ali, WSA is Mr Wajid Shaukat
Al, David?isDrDavidMeliand IPisMr Ivan Poprocky. [+s]

74. From our financial analysisofAsad, we have established that he
receivedart least€573,800.00from VGH/Steward.

‘Bluestone Investments Malta LimitedandMountEverestFZ

75. In Appendix 3.21 we have prepared an analysisofidentified payments
toandfrom Mount Everest FZ bank accounts and invoices raised by

‘MountEverestFZ andwe have
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‘ 76. The relationship between Bluestone Malta Investments Limited and
Mount Everest FZ/Shaukat Ali is set out in a consultancy agreement
dated 255 February 2015 which we refer to as the €2M Consultancy
Agreeme nt [24]. We did not locate a Microsoft Word version of the
agreementtoascertainwhen itwasauthored.

77. The€2M consultancy agreement stipulates at clause 3.1 that Bluestone
would pay Mount Everest FZ a one-time fee of €2,000,000 payable
within 6&0 daysfrom the signing ofthe‘FinalAgreement’for the project
with GORY andonpresentationofan invoicetothiseffect.

ni
———————
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78. At clause 3.2 it is also agreed that “in the eventuality that the company
acquires thefunding through long-term bond or when the Company lists
and trades on public markets, it is further agreed that the Company
shall increase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to
Five Million (5,000,000) Euro". We have discussed Bluestone’s efforts to
attract majorfunding in appendix 3.10.

79. A second consultancy agreement of the same date, 25 February 2015,
between Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and Mount Everest FZ
mirrors the consultancy agreement discussed above save for the
remuneration clause at point 3.1. This stipulates that Bluestone would
pay to Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali the amount of €100,000 per
month. [is] We refer to this as the€100KConsultancyAgreement.

80. The two paymentsfrom Bluestone, €500,000 on 1 October 2016 and 5
October 2016, may relate to either the €2M Consultancy Agreement or
the €100K Consultancy Agreement. The term ‘Final Agreement’ referred
to in the €2M consultancy agreement is not defined nor therefore is the
60-day payment term from the signingof the Final Agreement. Either
way we note that the first two amountsof €500,000from Bluestone to
Mount Everest FZ on 1 October 2016 and 5 October 2016 were paid
immediately after VGH's first receipt of funds from GOM on 29
September 2016. [+] Clearly, Mount Everest FZ was considered to be
priority creditor once GOMfunds had been received.

81. Asad received €72,930.00 in paymentsfrom Mount Everest. (Financial
analysis 1.101)

Irecorp SARL
82. Incorp SARL is detailed in full and referenced in appendix 3.40. it was

incorporated in Tunis in April 2009 with Asad appointed as Manager
and Wajid Ali appointed as Co-Manager. Both brothers individually
held 30% shareholding at 450 shares each. [7]

83. Asad and Wajid owned 60%of Incorp since its incorporation. However,
Jollowing a requestfrom BoVfor due diligence on the ownersofthe
company in early June 2017, all of the Ali brothers’ shares in the
company were transferred to Yasar Zafar. It is notable that Incorp had
only just entered into the potentially lucrative new agreements with
VGH, Zenith and Malta Healthcare Caterers. We expect it would have
been very obuious to any bank that Asad and Wajid's ownership of

5 mtu emtBast00
5 Gut sorta ar
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Incorp represented an obvious conflictofinterest for their respective
roles in VGH, their general fiduciary duties with VGH and the
governance ofpublic funds.

84. Despite their ownership of Incorp officially ending in June/July 2017,
we found evidence of Asad and Wajid's practical ownership of the
companytoFave continued beyond 2017.

85. DrDavidMesliandDrDeborah Chappell drafted the various agreements
involving Inwcorp from late 2016 to March 2017 and were involved in
providing BEV with the documents in June/July 2017 that confirmed
Yasar Zafar _as the sole owner. In our opinion they each will have been
Jully aware ow the change in ownership avoided any spotlightfalling
‘on Asad anal Wajid Ali's respective positions in VGH that had allowed
them to beco me partofthe concession supply chain. We also consider Dr
Melis and Dr Chappell’ respective roles and remunerations to have
extended bewjond that ofa normal third-party lawyer/in house lawyer
and we have examined thisfurther in appendices 10.20 and 10.30.

86. As well as acting as thefront man in Incorp, Yasar Zafar also provided
online reputational management services to Mr Schembri in 2020 and
had done tie same for VGH in 2017. We have prepared a personal
profilefor MrZafar in appendix 1.80.

87. Incorp became a vehicle for collecting kickbacks’from suppliers to the
Concession. We conclude that the Tunisian company, Incorp SARL was
controlled bey the Ali family and has the same trading address as
Tunisian cormpany, STE Healtheo (appendix 3.41).

88. VGH / Steurard awarded contracts for construction, IT, cleaning, and
catering serwices which appear to have resulted in kickbacks to Incorp.
The supplier-s involved were Sirimed SRL, Eurasia Ltd, Zenith Group
Services SRL and Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd. Someof the kickbacks
were under~ the guise of consultancy fees, while others involved
interposing Incorp between the supplier and the Concessionaire
enabling Inczorp to generate aprofit (usually set at 10%) on all supplies.

89. Wefound decuments and correspondence setting up the contracts and
systemsfor these kickbacks. However, the Inquiry does not have full
access to thee suppliers’ bank accounts and accounting records and has
requested, but has not obtained, bank accounts or accounting records
from Tunisia for Incorp. Whilst we were therefore not able to fully
‘evidence all the kickbacks taken by Incorp; we have set out an estimate
of these based on what the suppliers contracted with Incorp to payfrom
the evidences that is available.

ol
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90. Doimg the best analysis, we can with available data, we suggest that
Fis at around thefollowing levels were contracted to be received

rn:

Buy [e |
sine

Zenith Estimated
350,000

Malta HealthcareCaterersLtd Estimated
600,000

91. We have estimated the valueofconcessionfundspaid to Incorp based on
the value of invoices it raised on the concession’s suppliers. To further
investigate the full extentof Incorp’s illegitimate extraction offunds
frorn the concession,werequire the books and recordsofnot only Incorp
but Zenith SRL, Zenith Malta Division Ltd, Malta Healthcare Caterers
Limuited/James Caterers Limited andSirimed SL.

Sirimeci — construction
92. Inceorp invoiced Sirimed €500,000 on 15 May 2018 for “Professional

Ser-wices Consultancy Fee for Barts Medical School”. The invoice from
Inceorp was datedjust 11 days after VGH had made thefirst payment of
€500,000toSirirmedon4May 2018.

93. We havefound no evidence ofany consultancy work being carried out
by Incorp (Wajid and Asad were already being paid personally from
VG_H/Bluestonefor their services— see appendices 1.10 and 1.11).

: 94. We conclude that the invoice also related to a kickback payment and
note that the natureofthe consultancy services supposedly provided by
Inc orp to Sirimed appear to us practically identical to those supposedly
provided to Sirimed by Accutor AG (appendix 3.62) and Eurybates
(apependix 3.74).

95. The invoice is believed to have been paid by Sirimed to Incorp’s Tunisian
bark account. However, bank statements for Incorp are needed to
corafirmtheflowoffunds and the dispersalofthefunds once received by
Incorp.

Zenith SRL - cleaning services
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96. Incorp is also belied to have received a 10% ‘skim’ under the guise of
consultancy servic es on a multi-million Euro contract awarded by VGH
for cleaning services in Maltese hospitals provided by Zenith SRL
(appendix 2.30).

97. VGH/Stewards paid Zenith almost €3.5Mfor cleaning services between
July 2017 and December 2019 but more may have been paid directly
from the hospitalbank accounts. Thisisalso still under review. Although
we havefound only afew examplesof Incorp invoices as noted below,
the agreements we havefound suggest that Incorp should have received
around €350,000 onthe Zenith contract being 10% ofaround €3.5M.

98. On the back of he above cleaning consultancy arrangement, it is
suspected that Ircorp may have received payments from Zenith's
Crédito Siciliano bank account.

99. We note that Incowrp invoiced VGHfor “Facility Management Services”
at a rateof 10% based on the valueofcleaning services provided by
Zenith. So, for example, Zenith invoiced VGH for cleaning services at
GGHfor the mor:th ofDecember 2017 at a costof€76,953.97. Incorp
then invoiced VGHfor afurther €7,695.39 (10%of€76,953.97)

100, The Incorp invoices to VGH show that payments for the ‘Facility
Management Serwices' invoices were to be paid to the same Tunisian
bank account which was to receive the €500,000 from Sirimed noted
above.

101. It is suspected teat the 10% charge on the valueofcleaning services
represented another way for the Ali family to extract funds from the
concession and the 10% looks like a pre-arranged rateof ‘commission”/
kickback to the people who awarded the cleaning contract.

Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd

102. The companies tieat make up James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare
Caterers Ltd appear for many years to have been the dominant
suppliers of catering services to the entire Maltese hospitals and
healthcare sector (including the three hospitals transferred to VGH
under the concession.

103. However, as dexailed and referenced more fully in appendix 250,
shortly after the Concessionaires began operating, a new contract was
negotiated for the three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp
Sarl (appendix 3-40), as a ‘middleman’ between James Caterers Ltd and
Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and VGH (and subsequently Stewards).
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This tripartite arrangemententitled Incorp to earn a 10% “commission”
on alofthe Concessions catering services.

104. We clo not have access to Incorp's records to evidence amounts earned
under this arrangement. However, as more than €6 million was
subs equently paid outofconcession moniesfor the provisionofcatering
servrices, Incorp was entitled to earn more than €600,000. Joshua
Zamemit (appendix 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri played
kes role in bringing this arrangement tofruition.

Eurasia: Limited

105. It appears that at least someofwhat was paid by Zenith to Incorp was
subsequently forwarded to Eurasia Ltd, appendix 2.40. We found
instcances where Eurasia. subsequently invoiced Incorp for the sare
am@unt that Incorp had invoiced VGH for the ‘Facility Management
Services’. Accordingly, Eurasia received findsfrom Incorp. If theflow
offundsfollowed in the same manner as the invoices, then VGH in Malta
paicd Incorp in Tunisia which then passed the same amount to Eurasia
back in Malta. Wefound that Eurasia received a total of€81,769from
Incorp.

106. In our view each of these companies was under the control of the Ali
family, so the flowoffunds appears to be illogical at first glance. This
offsahore/onshore flow offunds will require bank statements/financial
recordsfor Incorpto understand completely.

Encorp Management Limited

107. We_foundasimilarcorporate structureforthe Maltese company Encorp
Maznagement Limited C 81576, Encorp. Wajid and Asad held a similar
ha reholding and, as we have identified in Incorp, shares were then
tramsferred to Yasar Zafar.

108. Thee corporate structure of Encorp is fully discussed and referenced in
appendix 6.20.

109. We did not identify anyfinancial records for Encorp or any evidence it
trasded or provided eitherofthe two intended services. Therefore, we
believe its onlyrelevancetothisInquiry is twofold:

* Like in the caseofIncorp SARL, it shows Asad and Wajid
Ali to have installed Yasar Zafar as company director/
secrelary when Mr Zafar had no role in the company.
Flowing from this, it also shows Mr Spiteri to have
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Juciliitated Mr Yasar Zafar's position as a name of
conwmenienceforAsad andWajid Ali.

* A private agreement from June 2017 and an ownership
declaration from July 2018 give the impression that Asad
«and "Wajid Ali had a 60% shareholding in Encorp via their
60% shareholding in Incorp SARL (despite their
shareholding in Incorp SARL ending in questionable
circumstances in July 2017). However, in our opinion,
Incorp’s ownershipof Encorp is also questionable as Asad
and Wajid each appear to have directly funded 50% of
Encorp’s share capital amount and ‘incorporation
expemses.

110. With the assistanceof Mr Spiteri’ office, Yasar Zafar was installed as
thee director/secretaryofEncorp by Asad andWajidAli. Like in the case
of Incorp SARL, we found Mr Zafar to have been the Director of the
company in name only and with no direct role in the company other
thean to appear ora official documents.

111. We found no direct contact or email discussion between Mr Spiteri,
Jonathan Vella cd Yasar Zafar andif Mr Spiteri’ office needed a
Signaturefrom Year Zafar theynotifiedAsad or Wajid Ali.

112. Toherefore, in keeping with a numberofother companies connected to
tae concession, trae official ownership and directorshipofEncorp did not
«aeccord with its tue ownership or who directed and administered the
affairsofthe commpany.

Other= Consultancy agreementsfor Asad Ali
113. Ov 31 July 2018 Asad signed an Employment Agreement with SpringX

Media AG also referred to as Spring xMedia AG, Switzerland. Asad's
remuneration weas CHF 20,000.00 per month. His contract was for 5
days per week a t hours per day less a 1-hour break. Considering his
a ctivities with V"GH/Stewards, Eurasia and Bluestone he was a very
b usy man. [55]

114. The interactions andflowofpayments between the “Spring Group” and
thie “Accutor Growup® are detailed and referenced in appendix 3.72 Spring
Healthcare Services AG. Along with the Ali family recipients offunds
imcludedformer PM Joseph Muscat.

115. Spring Healthcazre was oneoffive Accutor companies in Switzerland
which can be lined to the Maltese Healthcare concession, either through
Ieceivingfundsfrom the concession or from being associated with Mr

HeCUTYON OAMAH
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Schembri or Dr Muscat, The composition of these five Swiss Accutor
companies and their respective links to the Maltese healthcare
concessiora is detailed in appendix 3.61. Dr Mizzi's indirect association
with a further Accutor group company, Accutor BV is detailed in

appendix3.70.

1246. Asad received €190,000.00fromAccutor AG. (Financial Analysis 1.101)

117. The data shows a letter dated 24 August 2021, signed by Aasia Shaukat
as Partner. The letter confirms that Asad has been appointed as
Managing Director of Canberra International GmbH, Canberra,
effectivefrom 1 June 2020. Asad was to receive an annual fee of CHF
120,000,090 (et)paid monthly. [+5]

118. Canberra. is an Ali family company incorporated in Switzerland, with
Ausia Shaukat as a Partner. In a BoVBank document itis identified that
Asia has a 60% shareholding in Canberra International. [2]

119. We can see a Chat group “Spring” in 2020, which includes Neville Gafa,
Wasay Bhatti, Shaukat Ali (Canberra International) and Keith
Schembr-i. The WhatsApp chats are discussing meetings with named
individuals and business opportunities abroad. [4]

120. There iss a second chat group named “Spring Special Private” this
includes Neville Gafa, Wasay Bhatti and Keith Schembri. Discussing
business activities. [52]

121. For example, in an email dated 6 January 2020, Keith Schembri
forwards an emailfrom an unknown source to Asad Ali, Wasay Bhatti
‘and Keraeth Azzopardi , the subject is Bizert Project ~ Tunisia and
discusses road and bridge construction and the need to obtain
documemts ~ “hence in order to get the mentioned documents, a
mandate is to be issued as a command/authorisationfor our Tunisian
partner authorising him to act on behalfofour bidding company”. We
note the useof the term ‘our bidding company’. [5]

1222. The datea shows Neville Gafaforwarding “Proforma Invoices”to Asad
at VGH askingfor “good pricefor the request equipment please?” in
Novemier 2017. Asad then sends the invoices to Yasar Badar and van
Vassallo at Technoline. [34]
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123. In early 2019 we can see that Neville Gafa was close to Keith Schembri
andheldaposition at OPM during MrSchembr’s tenure. [135]

124. Mr Gafa appears to have had a checkered past having been dismissed
from the Foundationof Medical Services in 2018 by Minister Fearne
ithen given. another role within the centreof government at OPM.
ot)

125. There is limiteed information in the data about Canberra, but we can
see emails fro-m Lea Debeljak as Executive Assistant of Canberra
supplying invoices [137] to Mr Spiteri’s office and giving instructions on
thepaymentof“staffinthe Ali household, [+5]

126. Although the emails above have Canberra address and email details
they would suggest thatLea Debeljak was located in Switzerland when
transmitting these messages. In fact, Lea Debeljak was on the payroll
of VGH/Steward from 12 September 2016 as an Administration
Officer. Their company designation was given as “International”
whereas other employees are designated to specific hospitals)
Locations. [155]

127. The engagementofAsad to Canberra postdates the Ali Families’ direct
connection with the Health Concession but as we have shown in other
appendices, payments from Steward to the Ali family as consultancy
Jees stillflowecl.

128. Although we eave no financial data on Canberra, we can see at least
onepaymentfrom Steward to Canberra International GmbH on the 14
December 202-0. Thepaymentof€60,000.00 is listed on a spreadsheet
tab “Recurrent: Expenses”. In our opinion, the tab name would indicate
that this paym ent was recurring rather thata single payment. [42]

129. In conclusion, in our opinion as can be seenfrom the above appendices,
Asad wasforefront in every layerofextracting fundsfrom the Health.
Concession and the misappropriationofpublicfunds.

Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-identitd Maltija bin-
Numru 80542(A) -Appendix 1.11:

Spestest
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1. Wajid Shaukat Ali ("Wajid Ali") acted as a Company official and/or
sharefmolder in several Companies owned and controlled by his family
(‘the Alifamily’). He also held managerial consultancy positions at VGH/
‘StewardandBluestone Investments Malta Limited.

2. We su spect that Wed Ali received hundredsof thousands of Euros in
payments andservicesfrom public funds through the hospital concession
fundireg.

3. He actively took steps to conceal the ownership of Companies which
benefixtedfrom con tracts with VGH/Steward and received fundingfrom
the hospital concession. We also suspect that he received corruption/
bribery paymentsfor and on behalfoftheAlifamily.

Personal Information

4. Wajid Ali was born in Tripoli, Libya on 22 July 1986. He holds Pakistani
Passpeorts numbers HC1802471 and KG617588. [1] He also holds Maltese
Permcanent Residency (M00038691)from 22 September 2012. [41]

5. Wajid" Ali is the second sonofFakira Shaukat Ali, (Appendix 1.70) and
ShaukatAli Chaudlary [15] (Appendix 1.04.)

6. Wajid? Ali is the brogherofAsadShaukat Ali [14] (Appendix 1.10.)
7. Wajidt Ali holds Maltese Passport 1371384 and previously held Maltese

ResidencyPermitMAT2205875. [45]
Lease agreement betweenFSV Limited and WajidAli

8. Further information regarding this matter along with supporting
docurnentscanbefound in Appendix 2.95 -FSVLimited.

( 9. On 1 «October 2017, FSVentered into a lease agreement withWajidAlifor
the peremises situcated at Block 16, Flat 57 Pendergardens, Triq Sant’
Andraja, San Glin, STJ 9023 (‘the Pendergardens apartment”. The
durateion of the lea.se was 24 months with effectfrom 1 October 2017 and
the rent was €2,40°0 per month. As detailed below the apartment was one
oftwentyproperties being rented by VGH.
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10.Josette Schembri Vella signed the lease agreement on behalf ofFSV and,
although not specified on the lease agreement, we suspect that Wajid Ali
was signing onbehalf of VGH rather than in a personal capacity. As we
are not in possession of the data we cannot establish the author and
provenance ofthe original versionofthe lease agreement.

VGH rentalproperty spreadsheet

11..0n 17 January 2018, Ali Delecia emailed Dr Deborah Chappell (with Dr
Elaine Bridge copied in), attaching a spreadsheet which detailed various
properties rented by VGH. Ms Delicia indicated to Dr Chappell that the.
spreadsheet was for her eyes only. Further, Ms Delecia informed Dr
Chappell that she would send her the contracts along with addendums
‘and extensions.

12.The rental property spreadsheet confirmed the details of twenty
apartments that were at that time being rented by VGH. On the
spreadsheet the Pendergardens apartment was allocated tothe Alifamily.
The spreadsheet also confirmed that FSV was the Landlord and replicated
the information contained in the lease.

13.0ne detail on the spreadsheet that did not appear accurate was the entry
that indicated that the lease agreement was signed by an individual
named “Udai Kumar” who was acting on behalf of Ohum Healthcare
Solutions Inc (Appendix 2.111). This appears to be a data entry error;
‘however, we cannot rule out that this was a deliberate attempt to hide
Wajid Ali's connection to the Pendergardens apartment.

14.The spreadsheet also notes that the property would be used by the Ali
family ‘but tenants are notfulltime’ and that the lease had been arranged
directly through the Landlord rather than through an Agency.

15. The fact that the Ali family were apparently not resident in the property
full time is consistent with them each having their own private residences
in Malta. We suspect this would either limit or negate their need to use the
Pendergardens apartment. Other than the spreadsheet and the lease
agreement we have found no other documents or correspondence from
VGH or Stewards, linking the Alifamily to the Pendergardens apartment.
However, as discussed below, we have formed the opinion that the
apartment may have been used by associates of the Alifamily, including
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Keith Schernbri (Appendix 1.01) and Denis Orlov (Appendix 1.170), at the
expenseof GH/Stewards.

Cannapharmm Technologies Malta Limited andDenis Orlov

16.The Pend ergardens apartment was the registered address of
Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited's (CPTM) Director, Denis Orlov.
Mr Orlov’ residency permit card links him to the address when it was
issuedon2 g October 2018.

17.A Jobsplus engagementform also confirms Mr Orlov’s employment with
CPIMfromm 1 November 2018 and that he resided at the Pendergardens
apartment...

18. With no apparent role at VGH or Stewards, Mr Orlov's residency at the
Pendergaredens apartment casts doubt on the validity of the lease
agreement- between FSV and VGH and thepayments made by VGH to FSV
in respect«ofrent. However, this does create a nexus between CPTM, the
Alifamily sand others who used the Pendergardens apartment orprovided
itas an address including Mr Schembri.

19. We have considered Mr Orlov’s association with Mr Schembri, Shaukat

Ali and CPTM, including how CPTM was linked to Accutor AG, in

Appendice.s 1.70 and3.80.

Lease payrnents were made from Bluestone/Stewards Malta
Managementto3City Designsand laterfromSMM to FSV

20.The montfily rental amountof€2,400 was paid initially from Bluestone
Investmerets Malta Limited to 3City Designs Ltd and then subsequently by
Steward Malta Management (SMM) to FSV. Kasco accountant, Robert

Zammit, -and VGH's Sabih Jafri, were both involved in organising
paymentoftherent.

21.Between November 2017 and January 2018, €9,600 was paid by
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited to 3City Designs Limited. Between
February 2018 and October 2018, 3City Designs Limited received nine
furtherpaymentsof€2,400from SMM totalling €21,600.
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22.Between 5 November 2018 and 24 December 2019, FSV received 15
payments of€2,400from SMM totalling €36,000 (see Appendix4.10for
further de tails).

An altered version of the lease agreement was introduced by
‘Shaukat Ali in April 2020

23.An altereci versionof the original lease agreement appeared in April 2020
which was; identical in every way to the original lease agreement, savefor
its duration, which had been increasedfrom 24 months to 60 months.

24.Amending the lease duration from 24 to 60 months, without preparing a
new leases agreement, suggests to us that Shaukat Ali and Mr Schembri
had priva tely agreed to extend the tenancy and the cost would be borne by
Steward Flealtheare.

25. We did not locate a Microsoft Word versionof the altered lease document
0 we caranot determine who changed the termfrom 24 to 60 months but
giventhasitfirst appears inShaukatAli's possession and was sent to Saba
Abbas by. him, we expect the alteration was made by him or a member of
the Alifarnily.

26.ShaukatAli sent the altered versionofthe agreement to Saba Abbas on 22
April 202-0 with the comment:

“Above isfor your information only. Let's keep the issueas it, tll
Corona seasonfinish and I meet Dr. Armin”

27.The altered version extended the durationof the lease to 30 September
2022, whaich also increased the whole life value of the lease to €144,000
(€2,400 permonthx60 months).

28.However, the attempt to extend the leasefrom 24 months to 60 months
did not s ucceed as Steward employee, Luca Amato's interaction with Mr
‘Schembrs accountant below confirms.

Robert Za mmit continued to chase paymentofrent on behalf of
FSVafter he termof the lease agreementhad ended
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29.4few weeks afterShaukat Lis introductionof the altered version of the
lease agreemaent, Mr Schembri's accountant, Robert Zammit, chased
paymentofrentsupposedly due to FSV.

30.MrZammit emailed Mr BoyanovofStewards on 14 May 2020 to enquire
whyrentpayaments had stopped inDecember2019 (despite the termofthe
original lease" ending on 30 September 2019). Legal Counsel for Steward
International,Luca Amato, replied on 15 May 2020 informing Mr Zammit
that Steward Health Care Malta (SHCM) was not party to the lease
agreement arad thus no rent was duefrom SHCM.

31.4 handuwritten note on the copy of the email made by a member of Mr
Spiteri's audiz and accounts team suggests that the “contract stopped on
31/12/2019". “This marries with thefinal paymentof€2,400from the VGH
bank account on 24 December 2019.

32.0n 30 Decerraber 2019, Mr Boyanou sent a WhatsApp message to Saba
Abbas statins:

“Dom't make any more payments for Pendergardens apartment;
the lease expired 3 months ago and it is also not ours (I saw
Wajid as tenant and Ohum on another copy). We are not party
to thais agreement”

FundsReceive
=d

FromHealth Concession

33.Wajid Ali's financial activity has been analysed in Appendix 1.11. We
believe he received substantial monies which originated from the health
concessionfu nding which represent publicfundspaid to VGH by GoM.

Summary

Vor/Steuard s06013
Bluestone Investment Euro 100363

Gos

Fundsreceive
d

fromCorporate
entities linkedto VGH/Stewards
Burcwiaid 1600
Mount Everest FZ LLC 12500
AccvstorAG 50000
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So

Total fundsidentifiedas beingpaid to
WajidShawatA rooaroo

Business Links arad Directorships

Eurasia Limited (Appendix 2.40)

34.Eeirasia Limited twas incorporated on 5 October 2011 with an issued share
capital of€1,500 -1,500 sharesof €1. [45]

35Awccording to the companies Memorandum and ArticlesofAssociation, its
original registered officewas Abacus, Suite 2, Psaila Street, Santa Venera,
the company subsequently relocated to Crossbow House, 78, Cospicua
Recad, Paola, Malta. This was also the office of the Ali family Auditor,
Awcountant andFinancial Advisor, Mr Chris Spiteri. See Appendix 1.10.

36.The Company was formed to provide all types of “management
consultancy andplanning services”.

37.0vriginally Wajic® Ali held an equal shareholding in the company with his
barother but on = November 2015, Wajid Ali sold his 750 shares to his
barother Asad AE. Mr Spiteri prepared a Capital Gains Tax computation

for taxpurposes andfrom that date onwards, AsadAli was the sole owner
offEurasia Ltd. [=]

38.Two Companies have the name “Eurasia” and both are owned by
members of the Ali family ~ Eurasia Limited, C 54028 and Eurasia
Services Ltd, C52497. The latter was incorporated on 5 November 2013
a.nd was owned equally by between Asad Ali and Yasar Zafar Yasin, a
Tunisian individual.

'39.The fact that Eu rasiaLimited filed limited company returns to the Malta
Business Register (MBA), is fully detailed and referenced in Appendix
2.40, In the dat a obtained from Mr. Spiteri’ offices, we have identified

maaOOH VHB
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financial accountsfor the years ending 31 December 2015 and 2016. The
2015 and 2016 accounts appear to have been audited, however, they were
notfiled on the public record. There is no evidence in the datafrom Mr
Spiteri’s officeofanyfinancial accounts prepared for Eurasia Ltd in
respect of the mere recent financial years ie 31 December 2017, 2018,
2019 and2020 — the years in which Eurasia traded with the concession.

40.Like VGH, Euras-ia Ltd did notfilefinancial accounts during the tenure of
the VGH/Steware hospital concession. In our opinion, this was deliberate
and intended to hide financial transactions between Eurasia and the
hospital concessionaires.

VGHGroup&Steavards Group
41.0n the 25 May 2.015, Wajid Ali signed a contract with Sri Ram Tumuluri,

Director of VGFI. Therein, Wajid Ali was engaged as the Regional
Marketing Director for the Mediterranean, Africa and Middle East,
commencing 1.Jiely,for a period of3 years. [4]

42 His remuneration was €10,000.00 per month plus expenses and he was
also to receive a commissionof €50.00for each patient he introduced to
the Maltese hospitals who spent a minimum of €1,000.00 at one of the
“Company owneedhospitals". [4]

43.Wajid Ali's engagyement with the hospital concession companies continued
after the takeoverof VGH by Steward in May 2018. We have identified
salary payments being made to him by Stewards and he sign a letting
‘agreements on behalfofStewards inAugust2018[%2]

44.0 a spreadsheetofpayroll, expenses and consultancy payments which
wascreated by Sabih Jafri on 16September2019 and concerned the VGH/
Steward bank acount 40023647549, the summary tab recordstotals for
consultancypay ments:

CCcowumvsemvs |
— earmouurs amount |

consuLTaNTSAsh | 16808698 |
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Covurats-wsa | was
_cowsuzants pavID 110,000.00 .
[ET 12004000
| BANKCHARGES 1000
TOTALCONSULTANTSFYE 2018 somes

45.In our opinion, ASA is Mr Asad Shaukat Ali, WSA is Mr Wajid Shaukat

Ali, Davidis Dr David Meli and IPis Mr Ivan Poprocky. ['s:]
Facilitating Paymentsfor WajidAli
46.In our opinion, Fakhra Shaukat Ali (Shaukat Al's first wife) permitted

Wajid Ali to cFannel salary and other payments via her BOV bank
, account. It is @ur opinion that this was to conceal payments going to

Wajid Ali but it is not clear whom the payments were being concealed
from.

47.0n the 19 July =o17, Wajid emailed Ram Tumuluri and supplied details of
his mother Faklera’sBOVbank account 40022057677. [15]

48.0n the 30 October 2017, WajidAli emailed Saba Abbas and Sabih Jafri at

VGH and asked., “Could you please send my consultancy fees to the below
mentioned A/C as I won't be using my own account due to personal
reasons.”He then supplies his mother's BOY bank account 40022057677.
[=]

Some examples

49.4 spreadsheet created by Sabi Jafri on 22 May 2018, in relation to VGH
Management Ltd BOV bank account 40023647549, has an “Account

( statement” tab which shows a payroll payment of €10,000 Ms Fakhra
Shaukat A Wajid S Ali salary Mar 2018 EUR 10,000.00 ref
311-10/04/2018-9479-2

01-1.
Payments bearing this reference were

recorded as beimg made on 01 February 2018, 28 February 2018, 10 April
2018and27Ap il 2018. [151]

50.VGH (Managernent) Ltd also paid consultancy payments to Fakhra Ali.
The spreadsheet created by Sabih Jafri on 10 April 2018 in relation to
VGHManagenaent Ltd BOV bank account 40023647549, has an "Account

Sok sobs)
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statement” tab which shows a payment of€10,000 on 2 August 2018 Ms
Fakhra Shaukat A SAL WSA Comp JULY 2018 ~ ref
311-02/08/2018-9477-507-1. A similarpayment was made on 1 September
2018, [iss]

51.4 sEmilar spreadsheet created by Sabih Jafri on 15 January 2019 in
rela tion to VGH Management Ltd BOVbank account 40023647549, has
an =Account statement 2019" tab which shows a payment of €10,000
“Director Salaries”on 31 January 2019, Ms Fakhra ShaukatAWSA Comp
Jan19 EUR 10,000.00ref 311-31/01/2019-9352-1002-1 = 10,000.00. [55]

52.We have examined Fakhra Ali's BOV bank account 40022057677 for
depmosits that reference WajidAliwhich shows thefollowing:

[mare Tamounre|costae marammvcs
08/08/2017| 45,000.00 [ LoanfromWajidShaukat

iohofaory [50000 - |FromWaidShaukatpayback

{20/10/2017 [500000 - FromWajid Shaukatpayback |

TOTAL | ad fm Hi

de {ene a -
relett ml

a1/o/z0i8|1000000 |VOH. ,

28/03/2018 [10,0000 |VGH |oRWicompensationFe 18

1o/og/20i8|1000000 | VGH |WaidS AlfsalaryMar 2018

a/o8/a0 [1000000 |Steward | Sol SA Gornp July2018 BN

o/osfa0i8 1000000 |Steward as |

aufiz/zois [500000|Steward |SclarycompWSADee8 |
|
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|3y/@y/a019 10,000.00 [Feet ‘WSAcomp Jan 19

[7% Tlersooo00 | oo

leier

53.There is evidence, in the bank statements, that there were multiple
movements Backandforward between Fakhra's account and Wajid Ali's
‘account. Waid Ali continued to receive sporadic paymentsfrom Eurasia,
Bluestone, Sovika Holding Malta Limited and VGH/Steward into his own
BOVbank account 40020627287during the above period. [17]

54.Sovika Holdgng Malta Limited C 65811 (Sovika) is an Alifamily Company,
that had Asaxd Ali as a Director [1%] and was administered by Mr Spiteri.
[153] There urere alsofour other Companies which had Sovika in their title

{ that we believe are linked to the Ali family. We mention this for
completeness but they do notformpartofthis Inquiry.

55. We believe tRat in 2014 Wajid Ali held a positionat Phoenix International
FZC as he received regular deposits into his BOV bank account
400206272887. [0]

(baTE AMOUNTE | COMPANY | REFERENCE _
18/wS/toig |400000 | proae Networking

intarnational Service Charges
5/9/a0is 400000 Phoenic Networking

intenational_| Services Charges|
0/0014 4000.00 Phoenix Networking |

international | Services Charges |
19/-aafsorq 4000.00 Phoenix Networking |

> | international |Services Charges

56.We also know that in 2014, Sovika held a bank account at Pilatus Bank
(100270CACOEUR018) and have established that Phoenix International
FZCmade two payments to Sovika.

Smetots nell
rt snr.
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DATE AMOUNTE COMPANY REFERENCE
|os/iojzors [1000000 Ph oen i x|moestinbroperty
Ertl glrematinl x
osfujzoig 1000000 (Phoenix Networking and

fia ionrer

57.AsadAli also held a Directorship in the Maltese Company Sovika Pharma
Malta Limited C66316. [1%]

Bluestorae Investments Malta Limited andMount EverestFZ
58.In Appendix 3.21 we have prepared an analysisof identified payments to

andfrom Mount EverestFZbank accounts and invoices raised by Mount
EveresctFZthat we have summarised below:

4 income receipes [5Jaw|
|
wo ||

[romensre: Te fo [a |

(padi Jesoco| [omen |

59.The relationship between Bluestone Malta Investments Limited and
Moura Everest FZ/Shaukat Ali is set out in a Consultancy Agreement
dated 25 February 2015 which we refer to as the "€2M Consultancy
Agreement”. [4] We did not locate a Microsoft Word version of the
agreenent to ascertain when itwas authored.

1 60.The €2M Consultancy Agreement stipulates at clause 3.1 that Bluestone
‘wouldpay MountEverestFZaone-time feeof€2,000,000 payable within
60 days from the signingofthe ‘Final Agreement’ for the project with
GOM and on presentationof an invoice to this effect.

61.At claruse 3.2 it is also agreed that “in the eventuality that the Company
acquiresthefunding through long-term bond or when the Company lists
and twades on public markets, it isfurther agreed that the Company shall
increcase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to Five

I—
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Million (5,000,000) Euro". We have discussed Bluestone’s efforts to
attract majorfinding in Appendix 3.10.

2.4 second Consultancy Agreement also dated, 25 February 2015, between
‘Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and Mount Everest FZ mirrors the
Consultancy Agreement discussed above savefor the remuneration clause
at point 3.1. This stipulates that Bluestone would pay to Mount Everest
FZ/ Shaukat Ali the amountof €100,000per month. [1s] We refer to this
as the €100K ConsultancyAgreement.

«3.We have identified two payments of €500,000 paid by Bluestone on 1
October 2016 and 5 October 2016 which we believe may relate to either
the “€2M Consultancy Agreement” or the €100K Consultancy Agreement.
The term‘Final Agreement’referredto in the €2M Consultancy Agreement
is not defined nor therefore is the 60-daypayment termfrom the signing
ofthe ‘Final Agreement. Either way, we note that thefirst two amounts of
€500,000from Bluestone to Mount EverestFZ on 1 October 2016 and 5
October 2016, were paid immediately after VGH's first receipt offunds
from GOM on 29 September 2016. [4] Clearly, Mount Everest FZ was
consideredtobe priority creditor once GOMfunds had been received.

64.Thefunds paidfrom Mount Everest to Fakhra Ali were used to purchase
property andis outlined in Appendix 1.70paragraph51.

Incorp SARL

65.Incorp SARL is detailed in full and referenced in Appendix 3.40. It was
incorporated in Tunis in April 2009 with AsadAli appointed as Manager
and Wajid Ali appointed as Co-Manager. Both brothers individually held
30% shareholding at 450 shares each. [+]

66.Asad and Wajid Ali owned 60% of Incorp from its incorporation.
However,following a requestfrom BOVfor due diligence on the owners of
the Company in early June 2017, all ofthe Ali brothers’ shares in the
Companyweretransferred to Yasar Zafar Yasin. It is notable that Incorp
‘had only just entered into the potentially lucrative tripartite agreements
with VGH, Zenith Group Services and Malta Healthcare Caterers when

Coteret es 151
lrg meterrsones
5ete,tel Se eT
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we believe it would have been obvious, to any enquirer, that Asad and
Wajid Ali's sounership of Incorp, represented an obvious conflict of
interest given their concurrent roles in VGH. Their general fiduciary
duties within VGH and its governance ofpublicfunds would have meant

thatAsad anclWajidAli's role in Incorp was inherently suspicious.

67. Despite their ownershipofIncorp officially ending in June/July 2017, we

found eviderce of Asad and Wajid Alis shadow ownership of the
‘Company to Fave continued beyond 2017.

68.Dr David Meli and Dr Deborah Chappell drafted various agreements
involving Ineorp from late 2016 to March 2017 and were involved in
providing BOV with these documents in June/July 2017 wherein they
confirmed theat Yasar Zafar Yasin was the sole owner of Incorp. In our
opinion, both of them would have been aware that the change in
ownership would have avoided the spotlight falling on Asad and Wajid
Ali's respectsive positions in VGH. We also consider Dr Meli and Dr
Chappell’s respective roles and remunerations to have extended beyond
that of a nosrmal third-party lawyer/in house lawyer position and we
have examined thisfurther in Appendices 10.20 and 10.30.

69.45 well as cacting as the front man in Incorp, Yasar Zafar Yasin also
provided on line reputational management services to Mr Schembri in
2020 and h.ad performed the same for VGH in 2017. Further details
concerning t.his can befound inAppendix 1.80.

70.Itis our opiraion that Incorp was controlled by theAlifamily and was used
to receive ‘kickbacks’ from suppliers of the hospital Concession. It also
shared a tra:ding address with a Tunisian Company called STE Healthco,
which again was controlled by the Ali family and which we believe was
likewise usedfor the same purposes. Further details about this company
can befound atAppendix 3.41.

71. VGH / Steward awarded contracts for construction, IT, cleaning and
catering services which appear to have resulted in kickbacks to Incorp.
The suppliers involved were Sirimed SRL, Eurasia Ltd, Zenith Group
Services SRL and Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd. Someofthe kickbacks
were under the guiseofconsultancy fees while others involved interposing
Incorp between the supplier and the Concessionaire enabling Incorp to
generateaprofit (usually set at 10%) on all supplies.
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_72.We foursd documents and correspondence setting up the contracts and
systems for these kickbacks. However, the Inquiry does not have fill
access to the suppliers’ bank accounts and accounting records and has
requeste-d, but has not obtained, bank accounts or accounting records
from Tumisiafor Incorp. We are not able tofully evidence all the kickbacks
taken bay Incorp and so have adopted an approach whereby we have
estimated the likely sums paid to Incorp based upon the sums details in
the relevant contracts and upon the value of invoices raised by the
suppliers.

78.From this we are of the opinion that kickbacks in the following amounts
were achieved by Incorp:

fiaTe]
formed wom |
far Jom som|

74.To furtiaer investigate thefull extentof Incorp’s illegitimate extraction of
funds fiom the concession, we require the books and recordsofnot only
Incorp, but Zenith SRL, Zenith Malta Division Ltd, Malta Healthcare
Catererss Limited/James Caterers LimitedandSirimed SRL.

Sirimed (Appendix 2.60) — Construction

75Incorp invoiced Sirimed, €500,000 on 15 May 2018 for “Professional
Services Consultancy Fee for Barts Medical School”. The invoice from
Incorp was dated 11 days after VGH had made afirst payment of
€500,000 to Sirimed on 4 May 2018.

76.We hav efound no evidenceofany consultancy work being carried out by
Incorp. However we havefound evidence that Wajid and Asad Ali were
being paid personally from VGH]Bluestone for these services — (see
Appendices1.10and1.17).

77. Wecon.clude that the invoice of 15 May 2018 was a kickbackpayment and
note thet the natureofthe consultancy services supposedly provided by
Incorp to Sirimed appear to us practically identical to those supposedly
provided to Sirimed by Accutor AG (Appendix 3.62) and Eurybates
(Appendix3.74).
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78.The invoice is believed to have been paid by Sirimed to Incorp's Tunisian
bank account. However, bank statements for Incorp are needed to
confirm theflooffunds and the dispersal of the funds once received by
Incorp.

Zenith SRL (Appendix 2.30) ~ Cleaning Services

79.Incorp is also believed to have received a 10% ‘skim’ under the guise of
consultancy services on a multi-million Euro contract awarded by VGH
for cleaning services in Maltese hospitals provided by Zenith SRL
(Appendix 2.303.

80.VGH Stewards paid Zenith approximately €3.5M for cleaning services
between July 2-017 and December 2019, but we suspect more may have
been paid directlyfrom the relevant hospital bank accounts. Although we
have found only a few examples of Incorp invoices (as detailed below)
related to the activities of Zenith we have examined the service
agreements. Therein we have found that Incorp should have received
around £350,000per the Zenith contract which represented a 10% agency
fee on the€3.5M4 agreed charge.

81.We suspect that Incorp may have also received payments in connection
with the cleaning contractfrom Zenith’s Crédito Siciliano bank account.

82.We note that Incorp invoiced VGHfor a “Facility Management Service”
wherein they extracted a 10% charge levied against costs raised against
the cost of cleaning services provided by Zenith. For example, Zenith
invoiced VGHfor cleaning services at GGH for the month of December
2017 at a cost of €76,953.97. Incorp then invoiced VGH under the facility
management service €7,695.39 (being 10%of the €76,953.97 charged by
Zenith)

83.The Incorp irwaices to VGH show that payments for the Facility
Management Services"invoices were to be paid to the same Tunisian bank
account which was to receive the €500,000 from Sirimed as detailed
above.

84.It is suspectecl that the 10% charge on the value of cleaning services
represented arwther way for the Ali family to extract funds from the
concession in theform ofapre-arranged “commission” kickback.

Malta Healt a Ltd i
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85.The Companies that make up James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare
Caterers Ltd appear to have been the dominant suppliers of catering
services to the entire Maltese hospital and healthcare sector for many
years. Of interest to this enquiry is that they continued to provide the
Servicee once the concession was awarded to VGH.

86.Howe ver, as detailed and referenced more fully in Appendix 2.50, shortly
after the Concessionaires began operating, a new contract was negotiated
for the three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp Sarl (Appendix
3.40), as a ‘middleman’between Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and VGH
(and subsequently Stewards) in a tripartite arrangement which entitled
Incorpo to earn a 10% “commission” on all Concession related catering
servic es.

87.We do not have access to Incorp's records to evidence amounts earned
under this arrangement. However, as more than €6 million was
subsecuently paid outofconcession moniesfor the provisionofcatering
services, Incorp was entitled to earn more than €600,000. Joshua
Zammit (Append 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri, played a
key role in bringing this arrangementtofruition.

EBurasio Limited

85.1t appears that at least someofwhat was paid by Zenith to Incorp was
subse-quently forwarded to Eurasia Ltd, Appendix 2.40. We found
instarces where Eurasia subsequently invoiced Incorp for the same
amaent that Tncorp had invoiced VGH for the Facility Management
Servieces'. Accordingly, Eurasiareceivedfundsfrom Incorp. Iftheflow of
funds: followed in the same manner as the invoices, then VGH in Malta
paid _Incorp in Tunisia which then passed the same amount to Eurasia
back ‘in Malta. We found that Eurasia received a total of €81,769 from

( Incorp.

89.In ower opinion, eachofthese Companies was under the controlofthe Ali
family. This offshore/onshoreflowoffunds will require access to banking
‘material andfinancial recordsforIncorp to be understood completely.

Kasco Group

90.We found evidence that Keith Schembri, through his Kasco group of
Companies, had a trading relationship with Incorp. We have identified
correspondencefrom Incorp to the Kasco group of Companies, reference
“Inquiry for Paper Waste’, This was in August 2017 and therefore
coincides with the start of Zenith receiving payments from Steward.
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However, we have insufficient records to identify whether there was @
flowoffunds between Incorp and Kasco.

EncorpManagement Limited

91.The Maltese company Encorp Management Limitedwas jointly owned by
‘Asad andWajidAli until shares in the company were transferred to Yasar
Zafar Yasin.

92.The corporate structureofEncorp is fully discussed and referenced in
‘Appendix 6.20.

93.We did not identify any financial records for Encorp or any evidence it
traded or provided either of the two intended services it indicated it was
involved in. Therefore,webelieveitsonly relevance to this Inquiry is:

+ Asin the caseof Incorp SARL, Asad and WajidAl installed Yasar Zafar
Yasin as Company Director/Secretary when it appears he had no actual
role in the Company. We areofthe opinion Mr Spitertfacilitated Yasar
Zafar Yasin's adoption into the ownership role of Encorp as a
convenience and in order to hide Asad andWajidAli’ contimuing role in
the company.

+ A private agreement from June 2017 and an ownership declaration
from July 2018, give the impressionthatAsad and Wajid Ali had a 60%
‘shareholding in Encorp via their 60% shareholding in Incorp SARL
(despite their shareholding in Incorp SARL ending in questionable
circumstances in July 2017). However, in our opinion, Incorp’s
ownershipofEncorp is also questionable as Asad andWajid Ali appear
to have directly funded their 50% of Encorp’s share capital. It also
appears they paid the company incorporation expenses.

94.With the assistance ofMr Spiter’s office, Yasar Zafar Yasin was installed
as theDirector SecretaryofEncorpbyAsad and Wajid Ali. As in the case
of Incorp SARL, we areofthe opinion that Mr Zafar was the Directorof
the Company in name only and he had no direct role in the Company
other than to appearon official documents.

95:We found no direct contact or email discussion between Mr Spiteri,
Jonathan Vella and Yasar Zafar Yasin which would be expected given the
professional services provided by them to Encorp.If Mr Spiteri’ office
needed a signaturefrom Yasar Zafar Yasin they notified Asad or Wajid
ali.

96.Therefore, in keeping with a numberofother Companies connectedto the
‘concession, we areofthe opinion that the official ownership records and
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directorshipof E'ncorp did not accord with its true ownership, which we
believe can be traced to AsadandWajid Ali

CONCLUSION

97.1t is evident that Wajid Ali was active in the ownership and direction of
companies conmaected to the Ali family and therein to the health
concession. He personally benefitted from the health concession by
receiving €700,00.00 and was the recipient offlights, hotels, property
rental and vehicles which were paid for by VGH and Stewards out of
concessionfunds...

98.Wajid Ali also ssisted in shielding the true ownership of Companies,
which were benefitingfrom ancillary contracts drawn against concession
funding through” which the Alifamilyfinancially benefited.

Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru
254865(M) - Appendix 1.12:

1. Mr Vassallois a keyperson for this Inquiry due to the highly abnormal
circumstances surrounding his official ownershipof Gateway Solutions
Limited (appendix 2.00), MMXVI Limited (appendix 2.10), Technoline
Limited (appendix 2.20), Eurybates Limited (appendix 3.74) and
Pharmaline Limited (appendix 9.01).

2. In our opiniow an overwhelming bodyofevidence exists to support the
conclusion th at Mr Vassallo's official ownership of each of the above
companies sas a front for other persons connected to the Maltese
Healthcare Concession.

3. Certainly,from July 2015, but likely from some point in 2014 when he
was working with Nexia BT, Mr Vassallo and his associates began
planning the acquisition of Technoline using various concealed

‘ ownership strategiesfor Gateway.

4. As concluded? in appendix 2.20, six years on from its acquisition of
Technoline ira 2017, Gateway either has or soon will have cleared its
debtof€5.19.2M owing to Steward, this being the debt associated with
the funds of approximately €5.0M originally provided by VGHM in
2017. Mr Vassallo will own a very sizeable, profitable and largely
unencumbered company having purchased Technoline almost entirely
from funds provided by GoM for the Maltese Healthcare Concession
and without ever having to invest as much as a single Euroof his own
capital.
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5 Mr Vassallo rolefor his associates did not however stop at allowing
‘himselfto be used as afront man or in allowing and assisting in the
process in whaich Gateway would receive the €5.0M from VGHM
allowing it to acquire Technoline. His organisation and creation of
invoices betwen third party companies such as Accutor AG and
Sirimed SRL (cippendix 2.60) and Promedica SRL indicates that the
remit of his procurement role for VGH extended beyond normal
commercial activity. We consider Mr Vassallo to have had no
legitimate reason to prepare the invoices for services allegedly being
carried out between two foreign companies for consultancy work
supposedly carried out in’ Malta. Mr Vassallo was part of neither
company and ave consider that he, at the direction of his superiors,
created documents that were likely to be used for the purposes of
money launder-ing.

6. By preparing whe invoices, Mr Vassallo, under direction from some
higher authori#y with connection to both Accutor AG and the Maltese

{ Healthcare Coricession, attempted to create a fagadeof legitimacy to
kickbackpaymentsofup to €500,000 made by the main contractorfor
the Barts Medical School. We consider that the only connection Accitor
AG (appendix 3.61) hadto the Barts buildingprojectwasits linksto the
‘Alifamily and Maltese politicians.

7. Mr Vassallo al'so created other documents that were likely to be used
Jor the purposesofmoney laundering including invoices and back
dated contract.s for accounting purposesfor Eurybates Limited (3.74)
and Encore Trading Limited (3.78) which further identify him as a
professional m-oney laundererfor unidentifiedpersons connected to the
Maltese Healtlacare Concession. He also hada role in a possible grant
and invoice duscounting fraud by Technotine and Italian company,
Comecer, which generated the funds to assist VGH to fund the
acquisition ofMTrace PLC (appendix 2.80).

8. In our opinion abriefexchange ofmessages between Mr Vassallo and
o Asad Ali on 4 June 2017 following the Labour Party's win in the

General Electieon, which came after a six-week periodofsilence since
their previous messages on 22 April 2017, demonstrates that both Mr
Vassallo and Asad Ali understood that a political connection defined
and was at he heart of their relationship with each other, the
relationship between VGH and Technoline andMr Vassallo’s purchase
of Technoline.

Firstcontactwith.NexiaBTin 2013 leadingtoJoint Venture in
zo
9. Mr Vassallo was in contact with Nexia BT in relation to a umber of

assignmentssaince late 2013. On 18November2013Luke CannofNexia
BT emailed Mar Vassallo, Stephanie Bianco and Brian Tonna regarding
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a ieeting. Mr Cannt's email suggests the meeting was thefirst meeting
between Mr Vassallo and Nexia BT. The meeting request had been sent
to Br Vassallo by Brian Tonna's P.A., Caroline Dingli, on 15 November
2033. [16][17]

10. By agreement dated 8 August 2014 Nexia BTand Gateway formed a
Joimt venture. The first version of the Joint Venture agreement
‘coracerned the Maltese healthcare sector. [15]
“1.x The Parties agree to form a jointventurefor the purposes of
collaborating on tendersfor the provisionoftraining services atMater

DesiHospital andor otherpublicservice entities.”
“1.53Thecore businessof the Joint Venture shal betocollaborate on the.
‘provisionoftraining servicesfor the healthcare sector.”

11. Regferences to the healthcare sectorwere removed in later versions thus
‘expanding the remitofthe joint venture to all public service entities.

C [=] pro]

“4.1 The Parties agree to form a_ joint venture the purposes of
co llaborating on tendersfor the provisionoftraining services to public
searvice entities”
“1..3 The core businessofthe Joint Venture shall be to collaborate on
theprovisionoftraining servicesfor-the-healthearesector.”

12. Amita Aloisio sent a draft versionofthe agreementtoMr Vassallo and
Chris DebonoofTriton Malta on 13August 2014. [7]

13. Mr Vassallo sent the draft Joint Venture agreement to Pierre Sladden
at his ‘redmap@malta.net’ email address on the same day. This
appears unusual as Mr Sladden was not party to the Joint Venture
agreement andasfarasweknowhehadnoconnectionto or
exgerience with the provision of training services to public service
entities either in the healthcare sector or otherwise. Mr Vassallo's

a commection to and relationship with Pierre Sladden and others is
considered in appendix 2.25. [72]

14. MwVassalloandNexiaBTconducted further meetingsin the latter part
of2014. [a][4]
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15. Anita Aloisio ared Mr Vassallo remained in contact with regard to the
Joint venture ire November 2014. However, our review of Gateway's
financial staten-ients (appendix 2.01) indicates that Gateway did not
receive an incormefrom thejoint venture with Nexia BT. [7][7]

16. Nexia BT's assignment(s)for Mr Vassallo and his associates in regard
to the ownershipofGateway, which came to a head in late 2015 and
early 2016, andl in connection with the acquisition of Technoline are
discussed in appendices 2.00, 2.10 and 2.15.

17. In April 2016 Texan Vassallo and others including Shaukat Ali &Asad
Ali and Ali Sacir of Pilatus Bank were included inBTNexia's Elite
Customer List’ &n connection with the President's fund raising dinner
2016. [7][7%]

KeywagesfromMr Vassallo’s diary

18. Selected key pages from Mr Vassallo's diary contain notes made by
him (possibly axNexia BT and possibly in the companyof one or more
ofhis associates) in regard to the planning for Gateway’s ownership.
‘and the acquisitionofTechnoline and the dates on which this took place.
took place. [7] [19°] [+%:] [182] [8s] [x84]

Mr Wassallo’s links to Keith Schembri, Pierre Sladden and Adrian
Hillrnan
19. We have consiclered the business and personal relationships between

Ivan Vassallo, @ierre Sladden, Keith SchembriandAdrian Hillman in
appendix 2.25.

GatewaySolutions: Limited
20. Ivan Vassalloiss the sole registeredownerofGateway which, onpaper,

makes him the ultimate beneficial owner of Technoline (appendix
2.20).

21. We consider Gateway to beoffundamental importance to this Inquiry.
Ourassessmen®ofitis setout inappendix2.00.

22. In July 2015 Mr Vassallo recorded alternative shareholdings for
Gateway whic: ascribed shareholdings to four persons marked only
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with_the initials “PS, AH, K and K”. In our opinion, this represents the:
orig&nal “blueprint” of how the ownershipofthe project was to be
shared. In our opinion, the practicalities of how that was to be
camouflaged and implemented subsequently went through many
iterations but the evidence suggests that the original “blueprint” was
notcleviatedfrom.

23. Besicle the four setsof initials Mr Vassallo noted 20’so attributing a
combined shareholding of 80%. In an alternative and perhaps
preferred scenario, denoted by a drawn box, Mr Vassallo ascribed a
value of ‘22.5'to eachof thesamefour setsofinitials, giving thefour a
combined shareholding of 90%, with the remaining 10% seemingly left
unallocated, orperhaps allocatedtoMr Vassallo himself:

MMXVILimited

24. Ourassessmentofthiscompanyis setout in appendix 2.10.
25. Mr Vassallo held 240 (20%)ofthe shares in MMXVI (appendix2.10) in

his osmname.Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladen eachheld480 outof
1,200 shares (40% each) through BT International Limited acting as
nominee.

26. Had the plan to make MMXVI and Astromedic (see below) the holding
companies for Gateway proceeded, Mr Vassallo’s personal
shareholding of20% in MMXVI would have given him an effective 10%
Shareholding in Technoline. Whilst this was consistent with the plans
Jor Gateway and Technoline first penned by Mr Vassallo in July 2015,
‘a personal shareholdingofjust 10% and his lackofcontrol in the
setting up and shareholder compositions of both MMXVI and
Astr-omedic cannot be reconciled with Mr Vassallo eventually
becoaming the registered sole shareholder in Gateway and the UBO of
Tecknoline.

27. In February 2016 Mr Vassallo made notes to the effect that:

* Gateway wouldown Technoline

* Folding Company A (which we identify as Astromedic Limited)
woould own 50%ofGateway and havefour directors, including two
hae labelled“K” and 'K".
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* MXVI was to own the other 50% of Gateway and have three
directors, including Adrian Hillman, Pierre Sladen and Mr
Vassallo.

28. Key to understanding the circumstances ofMMXVI, Astromedic and
the new Technoline group and the planned shareholdingofGateway is
the identification of Astromedic’s (or its Guernsey holding company)
fouir intended directors referred to by Mr Vassallo as °K”, °K", “B" and
a,

29. Weefound various indicationsofMr Vassallo having litle or no control
in either the shareholder composition ofMMXVI or the structureof the
Te chnoline group that was beingplanned by Nexia BT. Mr Vassallo did
moet receive the group structure email prepared by Ms Scerri on 12
Ja nuary 2016 thatwas given to Mr Schembri andDrMizzi and when
asked by a staffmemberof the NexiaBTteam who the shareholders in
MRMXVT would be, Mr Vassallo deferred to Brian Tonna. In addition to
theat, when Mr Vassallo made notes on MMXVI's new directors on 11
Fe bruary 2016, Karl Cini had already created letters of service on
behalfof BT International Limited on 4 February 2016 to appoint BT
Insternational Limited as nominee shareholder for 80% of MMXVT's
‘sheares on behalfofAdrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden.

30. Thee group structures conceived by Nexia BTfor the Technoline group
be tween December 2015 and February 2016 were in effect the second
inaarnationofplans to give Gateway a private shareholding structure
as Mr Vassallo had private legal agreements drawn up by Claire
Camilleri in December 2015 which promised Pierre Sladen and
Acirian Hillman a90%shareholding in Gateway (appendix 2.00).

AstromeedicLimited

31. Our assessmentofthis company (which wasnotformed) is set out in
appendix 2.15.

32. Mz Vassallo created the MemorandumofAssociationofAstromedic
Lizmited on 11 February 2016 as Nexia BT were in the process of
forming it as a holdingcompanyfor Gateway. [4s]

33. Mr Vassallo'’s creationofthe MemorandumofAssociation document

comincided with notes made in his diary in February 2016 in relation to
the proposed structure of a new Technoline group of companies
in. cluding Technoline, Gateway, MMXVI and HCA’ (Holding Company
AR,whichwe identifyasAstromedic Limited.

TechnoslineLimited
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34. Our assessmentofthis company is set out in appendix2.20.

55. Technoline is a medical supply company which on paper is owned by
Mr Vassallo’s Gateway and this in turn makes Mr Vassallo, on paper,
the ultimate beneficialownerofTechnoline.

36. As set out in appendix 2.00, in 2015 Mr Vassallo and his various
associates planned to acquire Technoline using funds generated
through the saleofhigh value medical equipment from Gateway to
VGH. Theplanning ofa new Technoline groupofcompanies continued
in Nexia BT in late 2015 and early 2016 under the oversightofKeith
‘Schembri and Konrad Mizzi (appendices 2.10 and 2.15).

57. By October 2016 and with fundsfrom GoM nowflowing to VGH on
foot of the Maltese Healthcare Concession, the plan to purchase
Technoline entered afurther iteration. Mr Vassallo noted:
“VGH will virtually acquire GWS and fund it to acquire Tech. All
dividends and liabilities will belong to VGH"

38. In our opinion the planfor VGH to“virtually” acquire Gateway was
‘acknowledgement by Mr Vassallo that, in keeping with the ownership
plans previously drawn up in 2015, Gateway’s (and Technoline’s)
‘public ownership would not be correctly recorded atMBR and was
Jurther confirmation thatMr Vassallo’s publicly recorded ownership of
Gateway was a sham. In our opinion there can be no other

interpretation to the word ‘virtually’ other than Gateways ownership
was to be deliberately misrecorded at MBR thus concealing the real
owners.

39. To effect the acquisitionofTechnoline, VGHM (appendix 4.10) paid

Gatewayjust over €5M in FebruaryandApril 2017. This wasfunded
almost eriirelyfrom monies provided by GoMfor the operationof the
Maltese Healthéare Concession (append 2.03).

0. A complex offshare debt structure was arranged in December 2016
that created the illusion that Jersey company, Vital Procurement
Limited (VPL) (2.05) rather than VGHM had providedfunding for the
deal. We haveformed the opinion that the agreements asserting VPL's
‘ownership ofaconvertible loan note served only to promote VPL as the

funderin a loan arrangement that was intended to obscure the reality
‘of the payment(s) being made directly from VGHM (and hence from
the Maltese Healthcare Concession) to Gateway.

41. In advance of the two-stage acquisition process of Technoline in
February and April 2017, employment contracts were drafted for Mr
Vassallo and CFO Mr Gatt. The contracts which were drafted in
December 2016 and later dated April 2017, were to come into effect
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once the acquisitiory was completed. The contracts entitled each man to
a salaryof€100,000 per year plus a bonus of between €20,000 -
€30,000 per year. Mr Vassallo's salary prior to the acquisition was
just €50,000per arinum.

42. Whilstitis not unusualfora company director /owner to takeasalary
itis unusual that ernployment contracts wouldbedrawn up in advance
of the acquisition: date. In normal circumstances Mr Vassallo
remuneration options as a soon to be new business owner would have
been assessed after- completionofthe acquisition and with help from
his personal accountant before deciding whether toextractfunds by
wayof some combi nationofsalary/dividend.

43. In this case the draft employment contracts were shared with Ram
Tumuluri to his pr-ivate email address on 7 December 2016. This and
other evidence underlinesMr Tumuluri’s and VGH’ role in the virtual
acquisitionofTechanoline. We consider that the salary packagesforMr
VassalloandMr Gett were in reality partof the compensation package
forMr Vassallo anefor Mr Gatfor their continting assistance and Mr
Vassallo’s ongoings acquiescence in the various and highly unusual
ownership arrangements that had been planned for Gateway since
July 2015 and which were continuing in this new iteration being VGH's
virtual ownershipofGateway.

44. After acquisition V'GH and Technoline entered into an exclusive supply
arrangement on the basis of cost plus 8%. Technoline’s annual
turnover figures iricreased by 20% or around €2M in 2017 and by a
further 12% or around €1.5M the following year. Technoline's sales
figures to Karin Grech Hospital and Gozo General Hospital indicate
total sales to VGH sin 2017and 2018ofaround€5.5Mwith peak sales of
€2.7M in each year-ended31December2017 and 2018.

45. By mid-2018 Steward was taking stepstodissolve the exclusive supply
‘arrangement. Despite this, other than a marginal decline in salesof3%
in 2019, Technoline’s turnover continuedto increase each year between
2018 and 2021 at a reasonably steady rateofbetween 10% and 13%.
We note that Stew-ard actually paid more to Technoline than had been
paid to Technoline under VGH’ tenure, suggesting that Steward still
favoured Technoline with its business, even after terminationofthe
‘exclusive contract.

46. However, in our opinion the malfeasance at the heart of Technoline
was not the award of the exclusive supply agreement by VGH to the
company that it lead virtually acquired (as this was probably only a
‘means to an endcaf allowing Technoline and Gateway the opportunity
torepayVGHin cis shorta timeaspossible)orthevalueofthe trade
that transpired ureder the agreement. In our opinion the illegitimacy of
Technoline was thee sourceofthefunds usedfor the acquisition in the



first instance and Mr Vassallo acting as a front for the unidentified
owners.

47. As part of the arrangements to terminate the exclusive supply
agreement ire September 2018, Steward sought to transfer the loan
note it had held with Gateway since February 2018 to Accutor
Consulting AG. It was also planned that the loan note would, once
transferred to Accutor Consulting AG, immediately be converted to @
commercial oan. However, it was not to have been a normal
commercial lan. Mr Vassallo suggested that Accutor Consulting AG
may wish to hold a private instrument that ensured its shareholding
within Technoline.

48. Mr Vassallo's suggestion that Accutor Consulting AG hold a private
ownership instrument in Technoline is significant in itselfas it appears
to confirm his acceptance that his official ownership of Technoline
would contin-ue to be subject to private ownership arrangements, as

( had been carefully planned since 2015. More importantly, his
suggestion th.at some part of Technoline’s ownership would be subject
toa private arrangementwithAccutor Consulting AG will beofspecial
significance wo the Inquiry given the various relationships between
Accutor and_those in control of the Maltese Healthcare Concession
including SMaukat Ali and his family and the three Maltese
politicians.

49. Inlate 2017, with plans to replace VGH as the concessionaire already
well underweay (appendix 4.40),ShaukatAli's nephew, Yaser Ali Badar
(appendix 1.65), was appointed as Technoline’s new director. We
consider that" installing Mr Badar as director allowed Shaukat Ali to
retain a degreeofcontrol and oversight in Technoline in the post VGE!
era. In the process of selecting Mr Badar for the directorship, Mr
Vassallo informed Mr Tumuluri that he had conferred with “the three
other forces” on the matter. In our experience only in a very limited
number of circumstances does the decision as to who to appoint
director lie with anyone other than the owners of a company. Thus
indicating thaat in late 2017 Mr Vassallo was still working under
external comtrol despite him being the registered sole owner of
GatewayancTechnoline.

50. We have not been able to confirm the identify of “the three other
forces". Hourever, Mr Vassallo's description gives the impression that
the three sere separate and distinct persons. Based on limited
communication between Mr Schembri and Ivan Vassallo set out in
appendix 2.20 (and ourfindings in appendices 2.00, 2.10, 2.15 & 2.25)
we submit that Shaukat Ali / Asad Ali and Keith Schembri are strong
possibilities cs to the identitiesof the three otherforces.
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51. A key concern sor us in making our assessment of Technoline is
w hether there hes been an illegitimate extraction offunds from the
company since its acquisition that could befor the benefitofthose that
Mer Vassallo hasBeenfronting the companyfor. Other than thefunds of
around €664K paid to Eurybates Ltd, which are considered in

appendix3.74, w ¢ did not identifyfurther instancesofthi.
52. Technoline’s role as procurement agentfor VGH andparticularly Ivan

Vaassallo's persoraal role gave rise to other transactions that, although
limked to Mr Vassallo, are not reflected in Technoline’s finances. For
example, Mr Vassallo’s role in organising a kickback paymentfrom
Sirimed SRL (appendix 2.60) to Accutor AG (appendix 3.61) in
connection with Ehe construction of Barts Medical School.

53. Asat 31 December 2019 the amount still duefrom GatewaytoSteward
in connection to hefunds advancedto Gateway by VGHM in 2017was
€5.192M. The «continuing growth in turnover and profit since
acquisition has allowed Technoline to declare dividends to Gateway of
€:2.3M in 2020 ind €0.63M in 2021 that in turn allowed Gateway to
Substantially reauce the debt owing to Steward, which as of 31
Drecember 2021 fad been reduced to around €1.3M.

54. Tahus, after arourd 4.5 yearsofprofitable trading and with some short-
te=rm borrowing, Technoline was able to pay back the majority of what
upas owed to Steward. Technoline’s financial statements for the year
emded 31 December 2022 have not yet been lodged at MER but
assuming levels of trading and profitability have continued it is
possible that the debt owing to Steward has now been entirely paid
duu.

55. Ia short, six years on from its acquisition of Technoline, Gateway
esither has or soon will have cleared its debt of €5.192M owing to
Steward, this beeing the debt associated with the funds originally
provided by V’GHM in 2017. The total balance sheet value of
“shareholdersfinds” (share capital plus reserves) will have increased

( by this amount. Mr Vassallo will own a very sizeable, profitable and
Icargely unencumbered company having purchased Technoline almost
emtirely from fiends provided for the Maltese Healthcare Concession
andwithouteverhavingtoinvestas muchas a singleEuroofhisown
capital. It is submitted that these circumstances further support the
premise that Mr Vassallo’s registered ownershipofGatewayfrom 2015
a:nd Technoline from 2017 has been a frontfor associates that are
cwonnectedto the Maltese Healthcare Concession.

Fundimg arrangementsfor the acquisitionof Technoline
56. The flowoffurwds from VGHM to Gateway for the acquisition of

Technoline is comsidered in appendix 2.03. The assignmentofthe debt
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to Vitals Procurement Limited and Mr Vassallo’s role in this is
considered inappendi 2.05.

FinancialAnalysis
57. Our ammalysisofMr Vassallo's bank statements is inappendix 1.121.
58. Mr Vassallo's Technoline remuneration doubled from €50,000 to

€100,000 upon Gateway’s acquisition of Technoline. As set out in
appenciix 2.20 we consider that the new salary packages for Mr
Vassal'lo andMr Gatt which were agreed with Ram Tumuluri prior to
the acquisition of Technoline were partof the compensation package
for Mr Vassallo andfor Mr Gattfor theircontinuing assistance andMr
Vassallos ongoing acquiescence in the various and highly unusual
owner:ship arrangements that had been planned for Gateway since
July 20015 and which were continuing in a new iteration through VGH's
virtual ownershipofGateway.

59. Mr Vassallo also received remuneration fromEurybatesfrom 2018
and asinglepaymentof€3,807from Gateway in March 2019.

Tvan VassalloandAsadAli
60. Mr Vassallo andAsadAli communicated by Whatsapp messaging on

two daates on22April2017and ¢June 2017. [55]
61. On 22_April 2017AsadAlishared aseriesoften pictures ofameeting of

approximately eight persons which was attended by Asad Ali, Mr.
Vassalloand Saba Abbas. We are unable to identify the other meeting
attendees. [#7] [183][135] [9°] [51] [19%] [ss] [14][ss] 6]

62. Mr Vassallo had completed Gateway's acquisitionofthesecondhalfof
the sheares in Technoline afew days earlier. The timingofthe meeting
and tine attendanceofAsad Ali, Mr Vassallo andSaba Abbas, and the
inspection of what appears to be a new ambulance, indicate the
meetirig was partofor in connection with the new exclusive supply

. arrangementbetween VGH and Technoline (appendix 2.20).
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63. This was followed by a six-week period of silence in the message
thread. Then, on 4 June 2017, this being the day that the Labour Party.
won the 2017 General Election, Asad All sent a short message to Mr-
Vassallo:

“CongratulationsIvan =="

64. Mr Vassallo replied:
“Congratulations to all Asad. This is really a fine dayforMalta. I am
ecstatic almost. Too bad I am not allowed to join in the celebrations!
God bless you and yours.Let's make things happen now.”

65. There are a number of interpretations to Asad Ali's message. One
interpretation is that Asad understood that Mr Vassallo was a Labour
Party supporter and merely wished to convey his congratulations. In
our opinion this interpretation is too simplistic. Another interpretation
of the message, which came after the six-week periodofsilence since
their previous messages on 22April 2017, is that both Mr Vassallo and
Asad Ali understood that a political connection defined and was at the
heartoftheir relationship with each other, the relationship between
VGH and Technoline andMr Vassallo’spurchaseofTechnoline.

66. There are also a number of interpretationsto Mr Vassallo’s reply. The
simple interpretation is that Mr Vassallo was too busy (or too ill) to
Join in the celebrations. Another interpretation is that Mr Vassallo
‘understood that his supportfor the Labour Party was for the time
being best unseen by thepubli eye.

Sirimed/AccutorAG
67. Mr Vassallo prepared two invoices for €500,000 from Accutor AG

(appendix 3.61) to Sirimed SRL (appendix 2.60) and Promedica SRL.
This was almost certainly a kick backpayment made under the guise of
consultancy services in connection with Sirimed's position as main
contractor in the Barts Medical School project which we understandis
located in the groundsofGozo General Hospital. We do not have
complete records for Sirimed, Accutor or Promedica but we have
evidencethatSirimed paid Accutor AG €250,000 in August2018.

68. Based on the natureofthe relationship between Stewards andAccutor,
as exemplified in the August 2019 political and government activities
agreement between Stewards and Accutor AG, the relationship
‘betweentheAlifamilyandAccutor, and comments made in the Malta
Trilogy’ Whatsapp thread, we consider the payment was more than
likely made for the benefitofthe Ali Family and their political and
professional associates.
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69. One such professional associate was VGH/Stewards employee and
building project manager, Mohammed Elawiss (also referred to as
‘Mohamed Alawe=s). He was a key pointofcontact in VGH / Stewards
for Sirimed and will have been responsible at management level for
controlling the building projects including accepting Sirimed's
construction tender. Mr Elawiss received a share of the kick back
‘paymentafter providing two invoices totalling €70,000toAccutor AG
for his part in the project. We have prepareda personal profilefor Mr
‘Elawiss in appen dix 1.180.

70. Ivan Vassallo, Natale Inturri and Pierre Sladen, collectively the
Malta Trilogy, eliscussed and organised documents for the kickback
paymentfrom SizimedtoAccutorAG.Ivan Vassallo’s ole in draftinga
backdated contract and invoices to provide document cover for the
payment and Natale Inturri's liaison with Sirimed’s owners and
suggestions of ways to route the money, mark them out as the key
architects in thee laundering of the payments. However, Pierre
Sladden's inclusieon in the group chat in which he, for the most part,

( remained relatively silent but was referred to as Big Brother’, may
suggest that he was there as an observer on behalf of a higher
authority.

EBurybatesLimited
71. On paper, Eurybates is ouned by Ivan Vassallo but there are

numerous indicators that he wasfronting the company onbehalfof
others. In the 6 years between 2016 and 2021 Eurybates’ derived
around €1.84M in what were most likely kickbacks from four
businesses who- were major suppliers to the Maltese Healthcare
Concession.

72. Ourassessmentcfthiscompanyissetout in appendix 3.74.

[Encore Trading Limited
73. Encore Trading Limited (Encore) (appendix 3.78) was fronted by

Pierre Sladden’s son, Jean Claude Sladen. However, his official
( ownership twas, in our opinion, another arrangementofconvenience

for Ian Vassallo. whowas in controlofthe company.
74. Encore had only one significant income stream flowing from a

relationship between it and two Greek Engineering firms operating
through a Joint Venture (JV) calledJVSALFOSA. - ADO SA.

75. In 2018 the JV vas awarded a tender valued at €4,250,000 for the
‘provision ofits c.ansulting engineering services in connection with the
development of the Paola Primary Health Care Southern Regional
Hub,a project ender the auspices of OPM and the Department of
Heal
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76. Encore received four payments totalling almost €100,000fromthe JV
in October 2019 which supposedly represented payment for its
procurement and administrative services. Onpaper, Encore’s share of
incomesfrom the project had been agreed at a rateof 10% on the JV's
profits from the project. However, in our opinion the payments
receivedfromtheJYwere nothing more than a kickbackfor the award
of the Paola Regional Hub tender and, in being paid to Encore, the
kickback was placed under the controlof Ivan Vassallo and Pierre
Sladdezn, as associatesof Keith Schembri.

77. Asinthecaseofthepaymentof€500,000fromSirimedSRLtoAccutor:
AG and Eurybates’ payments from Technoline, Sirimed and Ergon,
Ivan Vassallo retrospectively prepared a document trail to give the
kickback payments a veneeroflegitimacy. For Encore, this included a
fictitiomss and backdated agreement and invoice. In our opinion, his
redtionof documentsfor accounting purposesfor Encore again mark
Mr Vassallo out as the professional money launderer for unidentified
‘person.s connectedtothePaolaRegionalHub contract.

78. Tofulls) appreciate and understand Ivan Vassallo's rolefor Encore we
recomrnend his roles for Eurybates Limited (appendix 3.74) and
Sirimead SRL (appendix 2.60) are considered in conjunction with
appendix 3.78. Encore’s operation was entirely funded by Eurybates
Limited (appendix 3.74) which further demonstrates Ivan Vassallo's
controi of Encore and the unofficial connection between the two
compa nies.

79. Encores also tenderedfor minor supply contracts under the guidanceof
Ivan Vassallo. Where successful, these generated insignificant amounts
ofincosmefor Encore. We have therefore formed the opinion that this
lesser «cetivity was undertaken toactascoverforthe larger flow of
funds fromthe JVSALFOS.A. — ADOSA.andthusprovidinga
‘contribution towards Encore’s overheads, or simply to give Jean
Claudes Sladen experience of running a tendering business, albeit
under the guidance and influence of Ivan Vassallo. Although
financially immaterial, in appendix 3.78 we have set out detailsof a
Taft of communications between Ivan Vassallo and Jean Claude
Sladen in relation to these small tenders in order to demonstrate the
extent of Iuan Vassallo's influence overEncore.

Mtrace PLC

80. Mr Vassallo also had a role in apossible grant and invoice discounting
fraud by Technoline and Italian company, Comecer, which generated
thefuradsto assist VGH tofundMTrace PLC (appendix 2.80).
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Sri Ram Tumuluri,, detentur ta’ Karta ta’ l-Identitd Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A wa. detentur ta’ Canadian Passport bin-Numru
HK913443 - Appenadix 1.12:

25ri Ram Tumuluri, &nown as Ram Tumuluri, is a person of interest to the
Inquiry due to his position as President and Managing Director of Vitals
Global Healthcare Lamited (VGH) as well as being the publicface ofVGH in
Malta.

2. our opinion, Raan Tumuluri acted in conjunction with key facilitators
within the GovernmentofMalta (GOM), namely, Keith Schembri (Appendix
1.01) and Konrad Mizzi (Appendix 1.02) and played a leading role along
with other advisors: and employees that helped to secure VGH as the
preferred bidder in a riggedRequestfor Proposals (RFP) process.

3.He appears to have been a front man / puppet / agentforShaukat Ali
! Chaudhry (Shaukat Ali) and it is notable that, whereas the Ali family all

received ongoing lar-gepaymentsfrom Bluestone, Tumuluri received almost
nothing and, when S*teward took over, hadtosue themforunpaid salary for
the period March 2015 to February 2018. Even the payout he got from
Steward appears to ave been shared withtheAlifamily.

He was a complicit -and willing partnerofShaukat Ali and the Government.
ofMalta officials cand advisors who stood to benefit by the award of
favourablecontractsfrom VGH to companies, oftenfronted by their trusted
‘business partners. These companies were often used to layer and conceal
kickbacks in the formof salaries, loans, commissions, and consultancy
payments.

He was a signatory to the second MemorandumofUnderstanding (Mol)
‘onbehalf of Portpocal Investments Ltd and when Crossrange Holdings and
Mohammad Shoaib _Walajahi were droppedfrom the project in early 2015,

4 hewashandpicked _and lefttorunVGHoperationsfor andonbehalfof
Shaukat Ali (Appendix 1.04), Mark Pawley (Appendix5.10) and other secret
shareholders.

6.This, in hindsight, was asignificant flaw given that Ram Tumuluri’s
‘previous management tenure in the Canadian hospitality sector had ended
badly with allegationsoftheft andfinancial mismanagement. His time in
Canada from 2008 was not referred to in detail in either his CV or
professional profile and, as is still the case, he preferred to sell himselfas a
global entrepreneur with investments in hotels, mining and natural
resources, energy, andholistic healthcare. We remain highly scepticalofthe
validityof manyofFiis claims.
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7.Following the awardofthe Concession to VGH, in November 2015, Mr
Tumuluri signed the Service Concession and Healthcare Delivery
agreements with the GovernmentofMalta onbehalf of VGH even though
VGH had wet to secure the €170 million in financing that it needed to satisfy
commitments to redevelop the hospitals’ infrastructure.

8.This task was made even more difficult given Mr Tumuluri's management
style and reckless approach to investorfunds. Challenged by VGH's largest
single. inv-estor, Dr Ambrish Gupta, on his expenditure and the need for
financial woversight and accountability, he failed to address the concerns
raised ancl responded in such a waythatDrGupta withdrew his supportfor
the project, demanded his investmentofUS$4 million back and withdrew
the €40 million equity portionof theirfunding thathe hadputforward.

9.dn Februcary 2017, Mr. Tumuluri replaced Mark Pawley as the UBO of the
Concessiom companies using the Jersey corporate structure which he and

‘Shaukat Ali hadset up as a means to: -

* conceal the true ownershipofthe Concession
* conceal the sourceoffundsfor the acquisitionofTechnoline
* setup intercompany agreements tofacilitate kickbacks
* promote the expansion of the PPP model with other complicit

‘governments and ultimately, sell VGH International as a
‘European wide healthcare conglomerate valued in the billions.

10.In our opinion Ram Tumuluri was directly responsible for the
misapprogriationofConcession funds, examplesofwhich include: -

* substantial payments made to the Ali family under the guise of
salary and consultancy agreements

* over€smfor the acquisition of Technoline
* the awardofthe exclusive suppliercontract to Technoline
* the acquisition of Mtraceple
* incorporation and admin coststosetup the offshore structuresin

Jersey
* paymentofkickbacks to localfixers in Montenegro
* incorporation and admin coststo setupVGHEuropeAG

11.WeconsiderRam Tumuluri to be very close to and trustedbyShaukatAli
given tha t he hasfronted companies in Malta, Jersey, and the UAE on his
behalf. Nonetheless, given that the modernisationofthe hospital facilities
was akewreason publicly stated as underpinning GOM's decision to pursue
a Public Private Partnership (PPP) in healthcare, the visible lack of
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promised investmerat and hospitals’ redevelopment brought increasedpublic
scrutiny on the Concession concept, VGH, and GOM.

12.8 the end of 2017, and more than two years after the award of the
Concession,thepossibilityofVGH securing seniordebtfinance to upgrade

thes hospitals was still remote. This, coupled with the negative publicity
around how VGH had “won” the Concession, had begun to make ther
‘position untenable.

13.¥Vhen a potential new Concessionaire, in theformof Steward Healthcare
appeared on the horizon, GOM evidently decided that VGH, Ram Tumuluri
anced Mark Pawley were surplus to requirements and their time as partners
in &he Concessioncameto an end.

Structureofthisappendix

( 14.¥Ve have structured this appendix into thefollowing: -
* Mr. Tumauluri’s background
* Early involvement with the PPP concept and routeto RfP
* VGHBid
* ShareholderAgreements with other investors
* Relatiorship to Shaukat Ali
* Jersey structures/ VPL/Gateway
* MountEverest
* VGHEurope/Accutor
* Exit ancisettlement

Cail y

15.Ram Tumuluri’sCV [7]sheds some light into backgroundpriorto VGH. It
Citeed that up until 2004, he workedfor Marriott International hotel group
and following this he was entrepreneur in the UK, India, Singapore,
Canada, and the EU.

16F4enotefrom open-source research that Ram Tumuluri was involved in
the: managementoftwo hotels in British Columbia, Canada. The first, in
20008, was the Cable Cove Inn and Spa in Tofino and later in 2010, Mr.
Temuluri took overpart-ownership and managementofNitaLakeLodge in
Waistler. [95] He eas subsequently alleged to have run the business into
insolvency and left- the country along with the moneyfrom taxes collected
redcustomerdeposits. [9][0]
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17-Research also iradicates that in February zo, a legal claim similar to a
g arnishee order (lien) was registered in British Colombia against Ram
Tumuluri, and hiss wife Sonya Tumuluri and, on hwo businesses, 0810053
BEC Ltd and, Tumualuri Hospitality Inc.ThiswassecuredbyAllIslandEquity
Mortgage Investment and covered all business and personal assets heldfor
a periodofve yewars. [=]

18 We are not able to precisely identify when Ram Tumuluri started work
with Mark Pawle:y, but we consider it was in 2011 shortly afterthefailed
venture at Nita Leake Lodge that he probably started workingfor the Oxley
Group.

19-An email sent bwy Ram Tumuluri to David Meli [=] on 11 August 2016,
‘appeared to deliberately omit the two Canadian hotel ventures and stated
tFiat Mr. Tumulur=i was, “HeadofCommodities Oxley Commodities 2008 to
2 013 ~ Singapore™atthetimewhenhewas managing the hotelsinCanada.

eertpoolInvestments.

20mIn 2014, upon afirst introduction in Malta, Ram Tumuluri purported to
represent Portpocl Investments Ltd (Portpool. A business card for Ram
Tumuluri recovered at Chris Spiterd's address identified him as CEO &
President of Por-tpool Investments Ltd. The card indicated Portpool
o_perated in Singapore, Hong Kong, and Canada but the only address on the
card was 3, PhiFlip Street, Commerce Place, Singapore, and the phone
number +1 604-4e01-2710, was one which can be traced back as originating
ir Vancouver. [205|

21_Phillip Street, Singapore is an address where other Oxley Group
companies were ited [204] [5] and Portpool's registered address in the
British Virgin Isl ands (BVI), at Palm Grove House, P.O. Box 438, Road
Town, Tortola, BVI was the same registered address as Bluestone Special

Situations #4 Ltcl (BSS#4) in addition to other companies within Mark
Pawleys networkofoffshore entities. [+06] [+7]

22-In view of the notable overlap between Portpool and Mr. Pawley’s
companies, we therefore consider that Portpool Investments Lid may have
b een one ofMark= Pawley’s networkof offshore shell companies and that it

wasfronted by Ream Tumuluri,
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23.4n emaail address of am@portpoolinvestments.com and a web address of
wunpcrtpoolinvestments.com were provided on the business card
howeve, the website iss inactive, and we can find no archived webpages.
[+5] We located usage ofthe email address in the data available, but this
was tim ited and mostly related to the visittoMalta inOctober 2014.

24.Portpecol’s most notable public footprint were news articles that referred
t0 a faiied takeover of -a Canadian mining company, Cline Mining in April
2013 [+3]whereinPortpool were to invest up to $35 millionfor up to 61% of
common equity. The neavs articles, which were likely based onpress releases
written by Mr. Tumduri or Mr. Pawley referred. to Portpool as, “a
Singapore basedprivate company whose primary shareholder is a business
consortaium with ties to end users in India.”
” a

25.By August 2014, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi (appendix 5.25) who we
consider was introduced by and acted as an agentofShaukat Ali, was
representing the Tocalpartners” to source potential investors.

26.0n155 September 2024, Walajahi emailed an update to Shaukat Ali, who
thenforwarded theemailtoKeith Schembri’s Kasco email address, [+2]

“Malta visitSept15% thru Sept 17%, 2014, AGMC inc. represented by Dr.
Rattehwalli was approached by Mr. Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi regarding
an opportunity inMalia during August2014."

27.Dr. Asshok Rattehalli appendix5.20) was aninitialparty to the concession
and, as_the directorofAGMC Inc., was a signatory to the MoU with GOM in

Novemuder 2014.

28Following the visit to Malta noted above, on 22 September 2014, Ashok
Rattehailli emailed Mario Galea with Shaukat All, Mohammad Shoaib
Walaja:hi, with RamTeamuluri [2] in copy,

“Hereis alist that Icanthinkwewouldneed for aquickreviewto
completefinancial medel. Whateverwecan getfrom this listwe can make
itworkfor now:
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* Gozo land deals andproposed land involved in the expansions

* Copyofthe MOU between Malta and BartsCollegefor the build
ofthe university

* Malta National Healthcare annual budget
* Mater Dei hospitalfinancials for the last3 years by department

andspecialty ifpossible
* Minimum wage and salary requirements for healthcare

professionals in EU

* Laborlausifany

Tam sure someofthe info is sensitive but evenifwe can get a broad idea on
costper person on average and burden on government us individuals will be
helpful

20.This fs the earliest Ram Tumuluri was identified with the project using the
email Tam.tumi@gmailcom we note that Mark Pawley was not yet
associated however we consider Ram Tumuluri was representing Mark
Pawleys Oxley / Bluestone.

30.0n 4 October 2014 an email wassentby Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi to
‘Shaukat Ali and againforwarded to Keith Schembri [=] with the subject
“USA Group Presentation — Gozo Hospital Project”. Mohammad Shoaib
Walaja:hi wrote,

“Theattachedpresentation may be sent to PMOfficefor review & approval
by Keisth. This provides all that was requested of us, including detailed
profilesof individualsand institutionswhich willbeworkingon this project,
immediatelyafter MOU is signed...I have in my possession two original
copies of the Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) signed by Dr. Ashok and
Mario -Galea, CEO, Malta Enterprise, protecting both groups. Thus, we are
ready to receive confidential informationlikeMOU signed with Barts etc."

51.The presentation attached [+3] was aimed at GOM and potential
“particimants in the “investor group" andshowedAshok Rattehalli’s AGUC
Inc. (appendix5.20) in partnership with Blue StoneFundsLtd.

32.Arousnd thetimeofthe presentation at OPM, the investor group met with
‘Brian ®onna. On 8 October 2014, Brian Tonna emailed Mohammad Shoaib
Walajashi, Ram TumuluriandAshokRattehalli, 44] thankedthemfor their

visitGozo and the OPM andenclosed Nexia BTpromotional brochures.
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GOMMal

33.0n 10 October 2014, the MemorandumofUnderstanding (MoU) between
the Investor group and the GOM was signed. [+s] Signatories were Chris
Cardoraa on behalf of GOM, Mark Pawley on behalfofBluestone Special
Situatieons 4 Ltd, Ashok Rattehalli onbehalfofAGMCInc., andMohammad
Shoaib Walajahi andShaukatAli Chaudhry onbehalfofPivotHoldingsLtd.

i

[i | = =i= =]

34.At thee timethis MoUwas signed due diligence requests on the known
‘investorswereinitiatedfrom both the OPMandMalta Enterprise. However,
it was not until June 2016, following his appointment to VGH, that Ram
Tumuli was the subjectofdue diligence by Mosaic Advisers. [46]

35.A“sezcond”MoU was signed on 23 November 2014 [7] which in essence
was ashareholder'sagreementbetweenthe international “Tnvestor Group”
ratherthan afurtheragreementwith GOManddid notinvolvethe ‘local
partnews”. Twonewparticipantswereidentified; Portpool InvestmentsLtd,
‘represented by Ram Tumuluri; and MedicalAssociates ofNorthern Virginia
Inc.PreofitSharingPlan (MANVTrust) represented byDr.Ambrish Gupta.

36.Dr. Ambrish Gupta was referred to as “PartyA”which wastojoin with
“Party B",ofwhichPortpool Investmentswasalready amemberalongwith
AGMCInc.andBSS#4.

37.The IoU notedthatParty B had entered into an agreement withGOMto
build, «develop and manage a world classhealthcarefacility in Gozo, and
that Dwr. Ambrish Gupta was interested in joining the project however we
are unssighted to exactly how and when Portpooljoined with AGMC Inc. and
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BSS as Portzool were not signatories to theGOMMoU dated 10 October
2014.

38.While not a signatory to the MoU with GOM, Ram Tumuluri was present
in Maltaatthe timeas he waspart othe investor group whichvisitedNexia
BToffices days prior to the signing.

|
cup

39.The investors MoU established that the four parties would each hold a
253% shareoftFie 70% held by this groupintheproject and thatthis would be
‘donethroughcaSpecial Purpose Vehicle (SPV)companysetupin Malta.

4.It also referred to the *..potential acquisitionofSt Philips and or St.
Luke's hospital inMalta” [35] which suggested that, even at this early stage,
anexpansion ianthescopeoftheprojectwas being considered.

TwoInvestorgroups.

41.While the GOOM MoU does not identify any split between the investor
‘parties, this secondary, investor's MoU showed two sets of investors with
different levelsofownership. In viewofthis and other indicators, we
consider the comnsortiumatthis time consistedoftwo distinct groups:

* Local partners whoheld30% - ShaukatAli &associateswho
owned the concept and held sufficient sway within GOM to
guarenteeawardof the contract.

*  Intermational Investor Group who held 70% - Mark Pauley &
associates who would put in their own money and raise the

000svn
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finance _for the redevelopment of GGH and provide the medical
‘expertise to operate thefacilities.

42.Thee diagram below sets out the intended ownership structurefor the GGH
projectat this stage.

Be

- - son

Sumrnaryofrolepere-VGH

43.0 December 2014, DF Advocates were retained as legal advisors to
Crosssrange Holdings Ltd (Appendix 6.40). As we set out in the relevant
appendix, Crosswunge was the holding company incorporated on 12
December 2014 a.s part of the initial plan to hold the Gozo General Hospital
comgpanies. It wes formed after the second MoU was signed, 70%of the
shar=es in Crossramge were held by Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (BIM),
with: the remainirg 30% held by Pivot Holdings Ltd. [5]

44a light of Mark Pawley’s preference to stay in Singapore, Ram
Tumaulur's presence in Malta was to manage on behalf of the 70%ofthe
international investors. Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi was thereasShaukat
Als agent and to represent the 30%ofPivotHoldings (appendix 6.50).
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45.In th eir LetterofEngagement addressed to the Crossrange directors,
‘Mark Pawley, and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, dated 10 December 2014,
[220] DIFAdvocates referred to meetings with Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi
and Ra=m Tumuluri as well as the client negotiations with GOM to: “...
conclude an agreement on transferof(GGH) land...forfurther development
«and expansion by the Client... who shall take over managementfrom GOM
andshallbe responsibleforoperationsofGGH.”

46.0n 221 January 2015 Ram Tumuluri sent an email [221] to membersof the

investor group which indicated his lead role during this stage of
negotia tions,

“Dear Partners, As we approach closer to the finish line in achieving our
target of“signing afinal derivative agreements, it is crucial that I am present
in any and all meetings and discussions in orderfor us to make informed
decisions. I plan to stay in Malta and available till such time as the
negotiations are completed with the governmentand other parties. Please be
further advised that any legal, corporate and other communications will
‘need to go through me as the pointofcontact, This is to ensure the efficiencies
in work_flow andprotect the interestof investor group who are the majority
sharehoEders ofCrossrange Holdings.”

Routeto_ariggedRIP

47.0n 26 January 2015 Bradley Gatt emailed Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi
and Ram Tumuluri with Kevin Deguara and Jean Farrugia in copy. [2]
The ernail, titled “Gozo Medical Complex: Potential Solutions for
Consideration” included two solutions whichareconcludedonasfollows:

“..(i) Soslution 1 — Emphyteutical Grant...the emphyteutical deed without
subjectirig the grantofthe operationsofGozo GH and/or Karen Grech and
the purchase by the GOMofhospitalbedsfromprivate operator to a public
call, would render the transaction tenuous from a legal perspective in that
the GOI may eventually be exposed to an investigation and eventually
subject t-o legalproceedings at EUlevel.

(it) Soluation 2 — Emphyteutical Grant — Public Callfor Services...this second
solution gives no certainty to Crossbridgeas tothepossibilityoftaking over
the operationofGozo GH and Karen Grech. However it would directly or
indirectily through a subsidiary have the opportunity to participate in the
public c-all to participate in the public call to take over the said operations
and wel. as to sell hospital beds to the GOM.”
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48.This emailis highly significantas it informed the investors, and any other
interested part, that the only realistic way to progress, without incurring
possible EU imestigation and legal proceedings, was with a public call. We
consider it likely that from this point forward, VGH, GOM and their
representatives: conspired to engage in a fraudulent RfP process as the
means to compete their agreement.

49.0n 11 Februcary 2015, Ram Tumuluri emailed Kevin Deguara and Jean
Farrugia [3] t-hat Mohammad Shoaib Walajahihadbeen removedfrom the
group and repFaced byAsadAl, the email providedfurther insight into the
influence of the. Alifamily within GOM.

"..We are in the processofassigningAsadAli as the pointofcontactfor our
local Malta representation. Asad is the sonofShaukat Ali and has
direct contacts with the government officials and will be quicker
toorganizetihenecessarymeetingsandsupportweneedfrom
OPM. Asad willl soon be oneof the DirectorsofCrossrange Holdings and
also shareholderofPivot Investments.1havecopiedAsad in this email. From
this point on,pleasecopy emailstoAsad and remove Shoaibfrom thelist.."

50.This would be in keeping with our observation that Walajahi was
‘probably an agentofShaukat Ali and the “local Partners” rather than an
independent potential investor. We are not awareof him placing anyfunds
in the group amd his severance agreement, [+] which is still outstanding,
wasbased onlyson the introducer services heprovidedtoCrossrange.

51.With Mohamamad Shoaib Walajahi now removed, Ram Tumuluri assumed
a greater leadership role in driving the PPPforward and in negotiations
with GOM. Laster that month, on 24of February 2015 he emailed Jean
Farrugia and Revin Deguara, [+5]

“Ijustgot the meeetinginvitefrom OPMfor this evening at 8.30 Pmtofinalize
the legal wayssor our transaction. Could oneofyou or both can attend the
‘meeting with mee this evening? It will be with us health minister andhis legal
team.”

52.Two weeks a_fter this meeting between the OPM and Ram Tumuluri, on 12
March 2015, a memorandum titled, ‘Procurement (Health Service
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Concession) Appeals Board Regulations, 2015’ was submitted by Konrad
Mizzi. [126]

53.The memorandum sought to expedite the procurement processfor health
‘concessions and was approved by Cabinet on 17 March 2015. [#7] On 27
March 2015 Projects Malta published the RFP with the closing date for the
‘submissionofbids on 19 May 2015.

Crossrazgeexits
54.0n 2 April 2015, a copyofthe due diligence that hadbeen earlier carried
out byw Professor Bannister at the request of OPM in October 2014 was
resent.byAlexander MuscattoKeith Schembri, [+5]

55.0n 13 May 2015 Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan VellaofChris Spiteri’s
office askingfor the incorporationofVitalsGlobal Healthcare Limited to be
100% owned by Bluestone Investment Malta Ltd. [+] "We decided to
submit theRFPwith the new co insteadofCrossrange, to avoid any DD on
past_clirector (ic. Shoaib)." Vitals Global Healthcare Limited was
incorporated on 13 May 2015. [+]

56.45 wee set out in greater detail at appendix 4.80, Origins and development
ofthe Concession structures, in our opinion, while Ram Tumuluri referred
to negative due diligence in regard to“Shoaib”we consider that it was the
negati-ve due diligence uncovered by DF Advocates on Shaukat Ali which
was the determining factor that led to the change of bidder to the newly
formeed company, VGH (appendix 4.01).

57.Mindiful that Shaukat Ali and Crossrange, if publicly associated with the
tender... were likely to attract negative due diligence, in our opinion, this
motivated the consortium to submit the bid as if it involved only the
interncational “Investor Group" represented by Bluestone acting through a
newly formed and 100% owned subsidiary, Vitals Global Healthcare

‘ Limitead.

58.This apparent change in the structureofthe consortium was accompanied
at the same time by a raftofrapidlyproduced consultancy contracts signed
Jor the benefit of the Ali family to compensate for the fact they had to
distance themselvesfrom direct ownershipofthe Concession.
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Sub frigid

59.0n 128 May 2015, VGH submitted their bid to run the Malta Healthcare
Conces.sion [+] which noted that Ram Tumuluri was authorised, *.. to
represent the Company in all matters concerning the proposal and this RAP
andto ign the proposal onbehalfofVGH.”

60.The bid ran to over 500pagesandcontained thefollowing sections: -

* Introduction
* IdentificationofBidder
+ Bidder'sProfessionalandtechnicalqualifications
* Design and Construction Team
* OurEquipment Suppliers
+ OurExternal Advisors
* FinancialInformation

61.The bidding entity was Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd (VGH), incorporated.
in Mal ta on 13 May 2015. [5] Until 16 February 2018, its shareholders
were Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (BIM) (1,140 shares) and Dr Ashok
Rattehealli (60 shares). [+21] [2] The company directors and authorised
signatorieswereSriRam TumuluriandMark Edward Pawley. [5]
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62. The VGH corporate structure [5] presented within the bid was:~
«

Oxley Group

[| wa
|

63.Vitals Global HealthcareAssets Ltd (VGHA) was the VGH subsidiary that
would, “..hold the emphyteutical title to the properties, carry out the
necessary redevelopments and manage the property.” VGHA is set out in
appendix 4.20.

6¢.Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd (VGHM) was the VGH
subsidiary that, *..will be operating the hospitals.” VGHM is set out in
appendix 4.10.

65.The bid stated that VGH was wholly owned by Bluestone Investments
Malta, which was wholly owned by Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd
(BSS#4). At this point there appears to be some divergencefrom the truth.
There was no mention of the secret shareholder's agreement whereby Dr.
Ashok Rattehalli held acalloptionfor 5%of VGH shares that would kick in

oncethe agreement with thegovernmentwassigned.

66.There was no mention ofthe shareholder agreements signed with Dr
Ambrish Gupta and MANV Trust, the most significant being the London
agreementof 26 March 2015 in which MANY Trust was promised up to
43.33%ofBIM shares perfunding conditions set out in the agreement. As
set out in appendix 5.01, Dr Gupta instigated legal action in Malta and the
UKtorecoverhis investment.
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67.More importantly, while the bid (and the earlier presentation to GOM in
October 2014) noted tFaat Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd (BSS#4) was,
*..part ofthe OxleyGroup”and inferred that it was owned, managed, and/
or backed by the Oxley Group,thefact was that BSS#4 was owned by Asia
Harimau Investments Ltd (appendix 5.31), (=7] a BVI shell company that
fromApril 2010, was Owned by variations ofMark Pawley, his wife, and his
company, BCCCapital Partners. [x5] [239][+][1]

68.45 we have outlineci in appendix 5.10 on Mark Paley, in June 2016,
Mosaic Advisers defined the Oxley Group asfollows, [*]

“The Oxley Group is an imprecise term, referring to an amorphous group of
companies in Singapowe, the BVI, and the Cayman Islands, all linked to
PauleyandseveralotherSingaporebased businessmen.”

69.We suggest the terms “partofthe Oxley Group" and“backedby the Oxley
Group”wereusedto iverthatVGH /BIM /BSS#4was apartofa larger
financial group. Oftem these terms were followed by inflated financial
Figures, such as those -used as part of Oxley’s profile in the bid which noted
that:

“Oxley’s Flagship Invesement, Cambridge Industrial Trust, listed in SGX, has
a Mkt Cap of S§900Md, and Assets under Managementof s$1.4bn. Oxley

Asset Management Linaited (OAML) a wholly owned subsidiaryofOGL acts
as the asset managerfor two other classesoffunds, Bluestone Opportunity
Funds and Bluestone Special Situations Funds, which have completed 15
dealswithan aggregate value in excessof$500m.”
70.In truth, through hiss BCC Capital Partners Limited (BVI), Mark Pawley
held 16% of shares ir Oxley Global Ltd [+] which in turn was a 24%
shareholder in the “meanagement company” for the Cambridge Industrial
Trust [24] [2s] alongside National Australia Bank Group which held 56%
and Mitsui & Co., Ltcl which held 20%. To imply or suggest that VGH /
BIM /BSS#4couldrecadilyaccessthelevel offundsattachedtoOxleyinthe
bidwas a misrepresen tationofBSS#4andOxley.
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714s we noted in Mark Pawley's appendix (appendix5.10), in January 2014,
KPMG had carried out around US$: million work in relation to a proposed
investment by BSS#4 in a US publishing enterprise which neither BSS#4
nor Pcwley paid. This sheds light on Pawley's other projects and the
probable lackofliguidity /funding in BSS#4.

72.TheVGHprofile also detailed a numberof“Oxley leadership and strategic
partners” who do not appear to have had any direct involvement in the
runnivegofthe Concession. Mark Pawley was also not involved in the day-
to-day runningof the Concession and as such left the operational business
to Ram Tumuluri,

73Muche of VGH's bid of 500 plus pages was given over to CVs which
illustraeted the skills and experience of the doctors, engineers, and other
professionals who would be involved in the redevelopment and operation of
the Corwession hospitals, However, we consider it striking that not a single
line in_the bid was offered as to Ram Tumuluris skills, experience, or
suitabidity to manage and oversee the many challenges that such a large
"PPP healthcare project would bring.

74More-over, the bid noted that, “Gary E. Voganwill fill the roleofGroup
CEO...responsiblefor the entire operationsofthe Organisation.” and would.
be recruited alongside the Chief Financial Officer and Change Manager
from Day 1ofthe Contract. [+5] We are not aware of Mr. Vogan having any
such roale or subsequent employment with VGH.
A y SOL

75.0n 122 May 2015,just a week before the closing datefor the submission of
bids, there was a specific agreement between Bluestone Investment Malta

Ltd(representedbySriRamTumuluri) andDr Ashok Rattehalli[+]which
stated #hat,

( “In the event that the Government of Malta grants the aforementioned
service concession to the company and/or any related partyof the company,
the Company is desirous to appoint Ashok.on the Medical Board and the
Operating Management Team (both defined herein) and to involve Ashok in
the corporate structure of the Company .... Appointment for 3 years at
€120,0090.00peryear(€10kgrossp/m).”
76.We mote that Rattehalli appears to have dropped the AGMC Inc.
involvement (AGMC had been compulsorily dissolved on 31 March 2015 ~
seeappendix 5.20) andseems now tobeacting in hispersonalcapacity.
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77.4t Clawse 4 of the agreement, there was a Call option for 5% of VGH
shares to be granted to Dr Rattehalli once the agreement with the
government was signed. This Agreement only came to light aspart of the
litigation papers lodged in the Maltese courts on 19 December 2017 when
Rattehallssued VGHfor monies owed to him andfor exerciseofthe share
option granted to him.

78.The VGH corporate structure presented in the bid identified Medical
Associates of Northern Virginia Inc. (MANV) as being party to a joint
venture /" collaboration agreement with VGH through which MANVwould
provide medical assistance and expertisefor the operationofthe hospitals.

79.0 18 Mfay 2015 (the day before the bid was submitted), Ram Tumuluri,
on behalf~of Portpool,signedthe collaboration agreement. [+43]

80.MANVledby Dr. Ambrish Gupta (appendix 5.01), was a signatory to the
Investor Group MoU on 23 November 2014 and the single largest individual
investor Tn the Concession through his trust company, MedicalAssociates of
Northern Virginia Inc. Profit Sharing Plan(MANVTrust).

81.The collaboration agreement stated that MANY would provide medical
Pprofessiomalsfrom within their medical teamfor appointment with VGH
and also provide medical professionals from within its group practice to
support and assist VGH, including visiting medical professional from
various wniversities to help achieve its obligations under the Services
Concession Agreement.

82.For thiss, VGH would offer 5%ofits shares every five years, commencing
on the expiration offive years from the dateofentry into the Concession
Agreememt and ending at expiryof the Concession period. MANV would
then grartVGHacall option to buy shares backso, ineffect VGHoffered5%
ofthe company value toMANVto collaborate.

83.Inourwpinion, the useofCall Options isofinterestto the Inquiry because
it was a. mechanism which concealed the true owners of the company
submittirag the tender. It thereby by-passed public scrutiny and the
possibility ofDue Diligence (which in the caseof Mr Rattehalli as with
‘Shaukat Ali could have precluded the Concession being awarded). In our
experience, there are many valid commercial reasons to employ Call
Options, however, with a newly incorporated company such as VGH, where
any shares required could be issued at par anyway,wefind it hard to see
any commercial rational other than secrecy. The preparedness of the
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registered owner / directors (Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley) to engage
in this swibterfuge shoudd be noted.

Summarz,ofrolepost-teender—VGHappointment

84.The tender was adjudicated in June 2015 and VGH were named as the
successful bidder. We have set out in appendix 4.81 a detailed timeline of
events Erawnfrom the NAO reports.

85.S0me key datesfrom this timeline are asfollows:

* 19 June 2015 - VGH recommended as preferred bidder by the
Evaluation a ndAdjudication Committee

* 23.June2015 -cabinetapprove VGH
* 27 June 2015 - Projects Malta Ltd informed VGH that it was

designated tae highest-ranking bidder

* 9Sept 2015 - Projects Malta Ltd notified VGHofGovernment's
intention to czward it the services concession

86.The Cloncession gav e VGH the right to operate the three Malta state
hospitalsofStLuke's, Karin Grech, and the Gozo General Hospital and with
it the ability to genera te potential incomefrom the Maltese public purse in
excessozf €2.1bn over tFie 30-year periodofthe concession.

87.In our opinion, Ram Tumuluri'splayed a significant role to secure VGH as
‘the preferred bidder. Fie was as adriving force within the Investor Group;
at first, he represented the interests of the International Investor Group
(70%), but as Crossr-ange and Pivot (30%) and by extension Walajahi
became obsolete, he emerged as the on the ground, day to day leader
trusted bybothMark Fawley and Shaukat Ali to represent their interests.

88.He was party to emails and negotiations which started in late 2014 with
the intemtion to implernent a MoUfor the operation and redevelopment of
GGHardby May20155 he was the CEO and co-directorofVGH, entering a
bid to operate three public hospitals in a RfP process which had been
‘necessitated in order tC adhere European Union tender rules.

89.4s we= noted above andsetoutinfurtherdetail at appendix4.80, Origins
and Dewelopment of the Concession Structures, the emails and meetings
show that a preferred groupofinvestorswereinplacefromthestartofthe
PPP healthcare concept who were enabled and assisted by GOM ministers,
advisors, and employe-es to ensure thattheRfP process was conducted with
apredeterminedoutco me where VGH were chosen as the preferred bidder.

o



90.We consider thatfrom the mosment VGH and GOM were advisedof the
legal necessityfor a public callfoer tender, Mr. Tumuluri and those complicit
actors, within and on behalf caf GOM, involved in the RP design and
implemeratation, knowingly conspired to conduct a fraudulent and rigged
process with apredetermined wizmner.

MANV/Dr.AmbrishGuota

91.45 notesd earlier, the “second” PMoU signed on 23 November 2014, was in
essence c1 shareholder's agreenment between the international ‘Investor
Group” in which two new participants were identified; Portpool
Investments Ltd, represented by Ram Tumuluri; and MedicalAssociates of
Northern. Virginia Inc. Profit Staring Plan (MANV Trust) represented by
Dr. Ambrish Gupta.

92This weas the first in a serieswf shareholder agreements which involved
Ram Turnuluri, Mark Pawley ard Ambrish Gupta were and through which
equity portions in Concession re lated companieswas offered to Dr. Gupta’s
MANVTrust inreturnfor their ongoing investment. While AGMC Inc. were
signatories to agreements which considered a 25% share in BIM for all,
Ashok Reattehalli’s share option agreement of 12 May 2015 froze his
potential equity share at 5%. Der. Rattehalli is set out in greater detail at
appendix5.20.

93.0n 7 January 2015,a side letter amendment [+5] to the investors’ MoU of
‘23 Novenmber 2014 statedthat A_mbrish Gupta agreed to advance a loan to
Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd of $425,000; the letter noted that
$150,008 had been advanced On 24 November 2014 and the remaining
$275,000 shall be advanced as prer the loan agreement signed on 7January
2015,

94.4n unssigned draft loan agreement [52] was located in the data, titled,
“070115 Eoan Agreement vza (EveCopy).doc.”Drafted by the Harry Elias
Partnersipbased in Singapore, the agreementsetout the conditionsof the
loan, namely that MANV Trust Fad agreed to loan $425,000 to BSS#4, and
as securi'ty, BSS#4 granted MANVTrust a charge over 119,161 shares in
OxleyGlobalLtd.

95.Wenotce that the schedule attached to this draft loan agreement requested
that the $275,000 was to be paid to a Bankof Montreal account held by
Ram Turnuluri, Account Number 2721-4792-372, Account Transit Number
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27210 writh bank address at 4305 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, V6S 262.
Canada.

96.We do not have access to all bank records in this inquiry and we cannot
therefore: confirm ifthesefudswerepaidor iftheypaidtothebank account
noted. Despite the increase of US$125,000 Dr. Gupta’s equity remained at
25%ofthee sharesinBIMtobeheld throughthe MANVTrust. [+s]

London/ 7KAgreement
97.0n 26 March 2015, a further Agreement between MANY Trust, BSS#4,
'BIM, ancl Portpool Investments, was entered into and was known as the
London oarUK agreement. [35%]

98.Referréng to the previous agreement of 7 January 2015, the London
‘agreememt clarified that MANY Trust had loaned US$425,000 to BSS#4,
and thereafter, BSS#4 providedthe joint venture (JV) with US$425,000, or
behalfof Portpool Investments, tofundJVworktodate.

99.We dic not locate any incorporation or shareholder documentation in
regard tw Portpool Investments Ltd and while Ram Tumuluri represented
the company, we consider that in view of the charge over Oxley Global
shares for a loan on behalfofPortpool, and the useof addresses linked to
other Mark Pawley companies on the Portpool business card and the
registere-d business address, wecannot discountthatPortpool may also bea
company over which Mark Pawley held some control.

100.Now in considerationofMANV Trust continuing in the JV, BSS#4
granted «asharechargeinfavourofMANYTrustover300 shares inBIM,
held by BEsS#4.

101.The agreement further recognised that for the JV to continue an
estimatecd €2,985,000 offurther funding was required and that MANV'
Trust anclBSS#4 wouldprovide thefunding asfollows:
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102.The agreement set out a schedule of equity that would be held based on
fundzing and in the eventthatBSS#4 provided €675,000 on 10 April 2015:
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103.The agreement acknowledged that BIM will always hold and retain 75%
in the SPVwiththebalancing25%heldbylocal partners which we note was
a change to the 70/30splitset out in the 23 November 2014 MoU and may
be diue to the removal of Walajahi from the project which released 5%
additional equity in the project. The change to 75% was also noted by DF
Advocates —see below.

104. he London agreement was significantfor a numberofreasons: -

*  Itwas entered into the dayprior to the publicationofthe RP
* The parties noted that they required almost €3 million further to

pursuetheJV.
* It determined that Ram Tumuluri would run the project day to

day

* Two days later MANY Trust committed up to €40 million equity
portion
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105.When the €675,000from BSS#4 did not materialise, on 18 June 2015, a
draft STA agreement was emailed by Ram Tumuluri to Ambrish Gupta, [253]
inthebodyofthe email he outlinedathree-point process,

“Mark and Portpool (Ram) will sign the share transfer agreement and
BluestoneBV willappointPortpool asproxy andgive 100% ofthepowers
Dr Gupta and Ram will have the private agreement on the conduct of
Business on Portpool cis the proxy which controls Bluestone Malta and VGH
(shared decision makimg, unanimous clauses etc)

Oncefunding is in place sharesareissuedto individuals as agreed”
106.4laterdraftofthe: STA was emailed on 2July 2015 by Deborah Chappell
to Ram Tumuluri, wi th Jean Farrugia and Kevin Deguara in copy. [*54] Ms.
Chappell clarified thet,

“1. Part 1of the agreement envisages the share transferof all the shares in
Bluestone Malta from Bluestone BVI to Portpool to take place upon the
conclusion of the Funding as set out in the Joint Venture Agreement dated
26% May (sic)2015(UK Agreement);

2. Part 2of the Agree ment envisages that in the event that Vitals is granted
the Services’ Concession and following completion of all the Funding,
Portpool shall undertcike to offer shares in the amount equal tofive per cent
(5%)ofthe shares ira Bluestone Malta on the day of the entry into, and
‘execution of, thefinal agreement relating to the Services’ Concession.

..Pawley is entitled te» 6.679%of the shares in Bluestone Malta, which in tight
ofShaukat's25%inVitals, is equivalentto5% in Vitals.”

107.Therefore, as a comsequence of not investing the €675,000 Mark Pawley’s
equity intheConcesssionwouldbereducedto5%,asper theLondon
agreement.

108.Significantly, we- also note that despite Pivot / Crossrange having
removed themselves during the RfP process and prior to the submission of
the VGH bid, Deborch Chappell stated thatShaukatAli held a25%share in
Vitals,

109. While Mark PawPey may have been open to the transfer of ownership of
BIMto Ram Tumulu ri and Portpool Investments, a companywesuspecthe
held control over, woe consider that a scenario in which BSS#4 lost 25%
equity withhalfofthis going to MANYTrust, was never likely.
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110.0n 8 December 2015, aDeclaration ofAcknowledgementand Consentfor
Asia Harimau to transfer shares in BIM to Portpool [55] was drafted by DF
Advocatesandsent to Ram Tumuluri. [56] This was most likely in response
to Ambrish Gupta questioning why the transfer of shares in BIM had still
notbeencarried out-aspertheir agreements.

111.Mark Pawley /Asia Harimau / BSS4 retained its shares in BIM and, in
our opinion, the Gupta shareholder agreements signed by Ram Tumuluri
and Mark Paley were done under false pretences with the share transfer
documents drafted _to give the appearance that shareholder agreements
were being adhered in order to placate Dr. Gupta so he would continue to
invest.

112.Prior to the input of GOM funds, MANV Trust and Dr. Gupta were
fundamental to the: maintaining the Concession project as they provided
working capital anc had agreed tofind the €40 million equity portion set
out in the bid. By January 2016, MANV Trust's investment stood at over US
$4 million, however Dr. Gupta had begun to have concerns about Ram
Tumulurt’s leadersh.ip and budgetary control.

113. According to a letter tendered by Lewis Silkin, lawyersforMANVTrust,
MANY, and Ambrish Gupta, [7] on 31 January 2016, Ambrish Gupta, his
wife, Dr. Jyotsna G-upta, (a named account holderfor the Merrill Lynch US
$40 million equity wortion) met Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley in Dubai
where Mr. Tumuhur-i was asked to accountfor BIM’s expenditure which he
was unable to do. At the meeting they also discussed the need to appoint a
boardofdirectorsferBIM and Tumuluri allegedly said, “EitherIwil be the
CEOor Ikill this pregject”.

114.Following the Dubai meeting, Dr. Gupta lost all confidence in Ram
‘Tumuluri and the Maltese Concession project and requested his money back.
With insufficient wearking capital available to sustain the project, let alone
US$4 million cash to pay back the MANV Trust, we suspect that Ram

€ Tumuluri forged a letter to mislead Dr. Gupta that his investment funds
‘would soon be returned.

AltusGroup

115.4 letterdated25 February 2016fromDavidMelifor the attentionofRam
Tumuluri introduced a company called the Altus Group as a potential
investor in VGH.[+8] The letter stated that there had been discussions held
in Malta and Dubai with Dr. Mell’ client, Altus Group who were working
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on variousrealestate development projects in Malta and were interested in
investing in VGH up to an amountof€30,000,000. This would include an
initial ammountof€6,000,000 that would be, “paid within the nextfew
weeks". Theletteralso outlined, *..outofthe initial investment, $4. Million
USD is to be paid to Dr. Gupta as partofthe settlement offer you kindly
shared waith us.”

116.The letter notedafull companyprofilefor Altus Group attached and was
signed bey Mr Meli. We recovered a number of copies of this letter in
Microsoft Word, some of which were in Mr. Melis data, however the
documens metadata suggests that the letter was first created by Ram
Tumuluri” on 26 February 2016 and subsequently modified by David Melli
rs]

117.We forund this letter to be the only reference to the Altus Group in the
available data and consider thatif such a deal was genuinely on the table, it
would be_expectedthat detailsofthe deal and the company wouldbefound
elsewhere within the data.

118.In viewsof the fact that the document was created by Ram Tumulur,
there were no other references to the Altus Group in the available data, the
timing of” the letter shortly after the meeting in Dubai, and that no funds
were ever-receivedfrom Altus Group, we consider that this letter may have

beenfabricated by Ram Tumuluri to mislead Dr. Gupta that he would soon
berefundedthefundsthathehadinvested.

119.The letterworkedas it appearedto have stalled Dr Guptafrom making a
formal request for his money back until after the Concession agreements
took effect in April and June 2016. However, by July Dr. Gupta probably
realised that the letter wasjust anotherfalse promise and by July 2016, Dr.
Gupta meade aformalrequestfor transferofhis sharesfrom BIM held with
Harry Elsas. When his requests tobegiven his shares were not responded to,
he instigated legal action with the threatofinsolvency proceedings against
BIM on tFae basis thatit was not able to repay its debs. [60]

120.We also draw the Inquiring Magistrate's attention to the Bankof India
letter sub mittedaspartoftheVGHRPbid.Theletterpurportedtosanction
a US$30~ million loan facility to an Indian company, Sekhem Natural
ResourcesDevelopment Private Ltd,in order that they could invest in BSS#4
and the Malta healthcare projects. As set out in detail at appendix 5.10, our
research showed that Sekhem was only incorporated on 7January 2015
with Indian Rupees 10 million. (approximately GBP 100,000) of share
capital, tie business was involved in the supplyof milk and did not appear
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to generate reven-ues that would support a US $30 millon letter of credit.
Theree was also no. mentionof theloan facility in the company accounts.

121.7 loan facility letter contained an illegible signature and had no given
name or job title to indicate the person who authorised the loan and/or
signed the letter, only stating “Bankof India”. We did not identify any
subswequentfunds introducedto the Concession by Sekhem. We note that the
RfPBvaluation Committee appearedto accept the letter atfuce value.

122.The only othe significant correspondence related to Sekhem in the
Inquiry data was a Word document with a diagram created by Ram
Tumauduri on 10 Juene 2015, titled“GasolMalta Ltd". Wehave reproduced the
diagmam below.

{gasolt Miia 1d, sco skin Structure:

123.This document: contained an acquisition structurefor Gasol Malta Ltd in
whic:h Sekhem NED Put. Ltd. and Gasolwere linked with the initials “SBLC"
which we consicler meaning Standby Letter of Credit. Dempsy (sic)
Invesstments Ltd, one ofMark Pawley’s BVI companies, was linked in the

( structure as ownerofGasol Malta Ltd. [+1] In other words, shortly after
being used in the VGH RfP bid, Ram Tumuluri had considered using a
similiarletterofcreditin order to acquireGasolMalta Ltd.

Z Pali

124.Suhapoorji Pa llonji Group is a global engineering, construction,
infraestructure, energy,realestate,andfinancial services companybased in
Indica. The company operates a number of subsidiaries split across three
divisions consistiragofthirteen companies.
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125.Shapoorji PallonjiMideast LLC ("SP Mideast’)was awardedthe contract
to provide construction services under the concession. On 17February 2016,
Ram Tumulurd onbehalfof VGHandVGH Management entered into afixed
price turnkey contract with SP Mideastfor the redevelopment of the three
hospitals. [*5:F The fixed price was €170 million; completion date was 24

monthsfrom t-he dateofcontract wherein VGH agreed to make an advance
paymentof€225 million against a bank guarantee with deductions made to
the advanceasswork progressed and was billed.

126. We have noteda numberofmatters which areofinterest to this Inquiry
‘and which we set in the Shapoor;i appendix, 2.10.

127.In summary these are: -

* allegations have been made that the awardingofthe contract to
SPMideast was guaranteedfollowing meetings held in Dubai with
‘Shawikat Al, Ram Tumuluri, and seniorGOM officials prior to the
concession beinggrantedto VGH

* with VGH insufficiently financed the Performance Guarantee
‘Boned of€9 million wasfronted bySP Mideast

* the CEO of Shapoorji Malta, Saji Unnikrishnan, colluded with
Rar Tumuluri to make a fraudulent VAT refund claimof €1.3
millEon.

* Shamoori Malta failed to pay its own VAT bill of €8.3 million
raised bythe MalieseTaxCommissioners

* cash payments being made to VGH for unspecified purposes,
allegations of double invoicing and ‘over invoicing to secure
addtionalpaymentsfromVGHand unspecifiedpayments to aMr
Deepoank Saini, a close relative of the CEO and Directorof SP
Dubai

Senet BE

128.0n 30 Nowember 2015 Konrad Mizzi on behalf of GOM and Ram
Tumuluri on behalf of VGH signed the Service Concession and Health
Services Delivsery agreements, [<4] however VGH had not yet secured the
€170 million raecessaryfor the redevelopmentof the hospitals.

120.0n 26 November 2015, immediately prior to the signing of the
Concession agreements, Ram Tumuiluri emailed Konrad Mizzi and Keith
‘Schembri[+4 (FrankPillow) using their personal email addresses,
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"Pleasefind the attached drafts as discussed. I am in London and will be with
Macquarie and their lawyers as well as Allianz and their lawyers going over
DD details. Please review and let me know what we can agree to and what
we need to amend. Both MacquerieandAllianz wants to do this deal, is their
legal counsel I am working on pleasing and satisfying. I have my knee pads
ready :) ..On a side note, equity is ready and accepted by both Macquarie &
Allanz 50 we arejust working on GOMside of DD at this moment"

13G.By June 2016 with the Concession due to go live, VGH had still not
m.anaged to get senior debt finance in place. Despite this GOM agreed to
weaive the conditions set out in the Services Concession Agreement and
extended the timeframe to February 2017 for VGH to provide proof of
firuncing. [+65]

131 As with the previous deadline, this date would also fall by the wayside
aredfurther extensionsto30 June 2017[%] and31 December 2017[7]were
reaquired. We have set out in detail in appendix 5.14, Senior Debt Finance,
the failure of both VGH and Steward to secure finance and how GOM
Manistersfailed to hold the companies to account whilst they were in default
of their obligations and enabled and rewarded them by extending deadlines
aedproviding guarantees at times without Cabinet approval.

132=.We consider the appointment of Ram Tumuluri by Mark Pawley and
‘SteaukatAly to run VGHwith limited oversight, was an accident waiting to
‘happen. Mr. Tumuluri’s poor record in hotel management and the
al¥egationsoffraudfrom his time in British Columbia had surfaced and
were in the public domain by late 2016. [+69] What appears to have played
out in Canada, was torepeat itself in Malta, only on a much larger scale and
with more significant consequencesfor the Maltese taxpayer.

Kati katali

133.Twoformer Accutor directors, Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields
gare testimony to the Inquiry; as we have set out in appendix 1.55, Mr.
Greeenshields stated, “Mr. Shaukat Ali was definitely the person in charge
alithough he said very little. Ram Tumuluri was clearly a puppetfor Mr.

‘SheaukatAli and it would appear that Mark Pawleywas a peer leveltoRam
Toamuluri” (TG page 10). Mr. Sharma was asked, “About Ram Tumuluri,
your understanding is that he was just a front manof Shaukat Ali or
Shaukat Ali and other guys?” Sharma replied,“Of Shaukat Ali and other
Gays.”
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134.Mr. Sharmaalsostated,“ShaukatAli toldmethat the historyof the VGEI
deal, Ram Tumuluri had fallen en hard times after he was declared
bankcrupt in Canada and he met with Shaukat Ali in a hotel, I believe in
Dubai, and he gave him the ide-a to do a public private partnership
approach to the health sector and make it a global model, so Shaukat Ali
said he would take it to his connections in Malta as a case study, which is
wha they did, and on the day that ShaukatAlimet Ram Tumuluri, he told
me Ream Tumulurd's shoes were torra, he didn't have any money to buy shoes,
Shaukat Ali bought Ram Tumulura a pairofshoes that he could wear to
‘meet- with KonradMizz."

Jerse,CorporateStructure
135. our opinion moving VGH to a Jersey offshore structure was created to
enable thefollowing: -

* the transfer “on paper” of VGH Malta to Ram Tumuluri who
would now act as the front man for secret owners of the
Concession

* the acquisition of VGH preferred suppliers Technoline Ltd and
Mitrace plc

* the use of intercompanys agreements to facilitate kickbacks on
existingsuppliers’contracts

* expansionofthe VGH mnodel to other countries with complicit
‘governments

136.00n 1 September 2016, Crestbridge Ltd, a company service provider based
in Jersey, wrote to Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali with Crestbridge’s
proprasal in relation to the provisionofservices to VGH Jersey and its
corporate ownership structure. [#4] We note that Shaukat is included
desp ite apparently having no stake in VGH.

137.Crestbridgeproposed to incorpo-rate three investment holding companies
to,

“..act as investment holding structures to sit above the Holding Company.
The imuestment holding structures will be beneficially owned by trusts to be
estabished for the benefit of Shaeikat Ali and Ram Tumuluri and their
families.”

138.0n 13 October 2016, Crestbridge emailed Ram Tumuluri that twelve
companies had been incorporated. [7] An Engagement Letter from
Cres-tbridge addressed to both Rem Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali dated 26
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October 2016 set out the twelve “Administered Bodies” and the associated
Sees. [7]

139.Creestbridge Corporate Services Ltd were appointed as company
secrexary for all twelve companies andidentical fees were levied on each of
the tevelve companies. The fee for incorporation and provision of the
registered office for the first year was £6,865.93 per company; the
registered office andcompany secretaryfeesfor the secondyearwas £3,609
per company. [7]

140.Fees of €98,782.52 were paid to Crestbridge from the Bluestone
Inves tments Malta Limited Euro account on 16 February 2017. (er) We
consider that thefunds used to payfor companyformation and other admin
costs in Jersey werefrom concession funds and should not have been used
for thspurpose. :

141.5h.ares in all twelve companies were initially held by Crestbridge
CorporateNomineesLimitedat47Esplanade St. Helier, Jersey JE1 0BD.

142.0m 12 February 2017, shares in all twelve companies were transferred
from Crestbridge Corporate Nominees to Rarn Tumuluri andShaukatAlor
‘comp-anies under their control. [+74]

143.Four days later on 16 February 2017, the single company share in
Bluestone Special Situations #4 Limited (BVI) (Appendix 5.30) heldby Asia
Harirnau Investments Ltd (BVI) (Appendix 5.31) was transferred to VGH
Maltca Ltd (Jersey) and with this all VGH Malta companies were now held
withizn the Jersey company structure. [2%]

144.TF2e corporate organogram below shows the ownershipofVGH Malta
within theoverallJersey structure.
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145. The ownership structure differsfrom thatproposed by Crestbridge.

146.The two investment holding company’s — Mount Everest Investments Ltd
owried byShaukatAli [+78] and New Horizons Investments Ltd ouned by
RarTumuluri[+77] were setup as proposed.

147.2 is our opinion that at a timeoftheir choosing, Ram Tumuluri and
Sha.ukatAliwouldhavechangedthe VGHJerseystructureto that which had
been proposed by Crestbridge. We consider that this change would have
beemaffectedasata time when a majorsharesalewas about to crystalize.

148.dt is our opinion that Shaukat Ali trusted Ram Tumuluri to act as his

frorit man and had VGH been developed into a saleable healthcare
conglomerate, the holding company, Evergreen Global Ventures would have
taken ownershipofVitals Global HealthcareLtd(Jersey) and Shaukat Ali's
‘Mount Everest Investments would have obtained its shares in Evergreen

immediately prior to sale. We have set out our opinion and the supporting
‘evidiencein greaterdetailinappendix 6.15,VGHJerseyCompanies.

VitadsProcurementandGateway
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149.Vitals Proccrement Ltd (VPL) was a Jersey company set up in October
2016, a subsidicary ofVGHJersey, its UBO was Ram Tumuluri through News
Horizons Investments Ltd. [278] [2] However, as we have outlined above, in
our opinion, Ram Tumuluri was afrontfor secret ownersof the Concession
including ShaukatAli and was willingtocarry out their instructions.

150.45 we set out in appendices 2.00 and 2.03, Gateway Solutions Ltd and
‘SourceofFunds used to acquire shares in Technoline, in December 2016,
Gateway Solutaiors Ltd issued a convertible loan note in the amount of
€5,040,000. The note’s termsofissue stated that the net proceeds would be
usedfor thefinancing and acquisitionofall the shares in issue in the target
company, Techroline Limited.

151.Gateway, in our opinion, was to be ownedbyfive people, Vassallo and
his four associates, Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, Adrian Hillman and
PierreSladen. In our opinion, publicfunds were used to enable Gateway to
acquire Techraoline and once the acquisition was complete, with
dramatically fortuitous timing, Technoline was granted the exclusive
contract to supply VGH with all of its pharmaceutical requirements
including drugs: and equipment.

152.VPL was noked as the applicant to the note however, the applicant's bank
account details were given as Bluestone InvestmentsMalta Limited, Bank of
Valletta, Accoumt Number 40023647510, this being Bluestone's Euro bank
account, This indicated that funds for the note were to be provided via
Bluestone.

153.VGHM paidl €5,040,000 directly to Gateway between February and
April 2017from funds that it had received for the runningofthe Maltese
Healthcare Coracession without the funds passing through VPL. At the time
ofboth the loan: note issueinDecember 2016and the paymentsfrom VGHM
to Gateway in February and April 2017, VPL was not a trading company.
The convertible loan note arrangement between VPL and Gateway meant
that instead caf VGHM appearing as the direct funder of Gateway/
Technoline, Gateway’ funding relationship was with the Jersey company,
but in reality, t-he flowoffunds andfinancial relationship remained within
Malta, between VGHM and Gateway.

154.In relation tw thefirstpaymentof€1,800,000 on 14 February 2017, Bank
of Valletta repo rt [5°] that the,
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“transaction uras made in a face-to-face environment at Republic Street
Branch..” and “The transaction was authorisedby Sri Ram Tumuluri holder
ofID® 155737A onbehalfof Vitals Global Healthcare Management Malta
(Procurement Pazyment).”

155.Bank of Valletta also provided its copyofthe payment transfer which
confirms the payment to have been made at 9.41 am on 14 February 2017.
The sdocument bears what appears to be the signature ofRam Tumuluri.

156. Whilst we do not have the equivalent documentationfor the remaining
paymmentsof€4-2,000 on 21 March2017 and €3,100,000 on 7April 2017, we
comment on tFiese and the source of funds used for the payments in
appendix 2.03, “Gateway Solutions Ltd ~ Sourceoffunds used to acquire
shares in Techmoline” these were, in our opinion, derived from almost
exclusivelyfrom: GOMfunds intendedfor the operationof the hospitals and
ther-efore a clea misappropriationofpublicfunds.

157.We note the exclusive supplier contract between and Technoline and VGH
was" only put Tato place following Gateways acquisition of Technoline’s
shares. The coratract enabled Technoline’s owners to generate substantial
‘profits, fromwhatwas in essence, a public service contract given that VGH
was" a publiclyfunded entity.

158.45 we outlive in the other relevant appendices, the exclusive supply
coneract awarded in April 2017, together with the € million provided by
VGFIM to purchase those shares, formed part of the remuneration for
‘Schembriand Mizz in lieu of their influence within GOM that ensured the
Con cession was= awarded toVGHastart-up company with no experience in
healthcare and without the prerequisitefunding tofinance the development
of the hospitals.

VitalsProcurementandMTrace.

159.As set out in appendix 2.80 on MTrace, VPL was also used as coverfor
the useofCoracession fundstopurchase of Mtraceple. Mirace was a
company involved in the development of a Cyclotron facility for the
treautmentofcancer. It was incorporated in November 2015 and on paper
itsfrst owner woas an Italian company called Taomac.

160./PL & VGHRY used Concessionfunds to purchase the shares and then to
fund the developmentofthe Cyclotronfacility. In October 2016, Taomac sold
its shares in Matrace to VPLfor exactly the same amount of money it had
invessted on inc-orporation ~ which was 25% of the nominal valueofthe



shares. This, in our opinion, suggests that Taomac had simply been holding
the sharesfor the real owners, VL.

161.The paymentof€62,500 was not however made by VPL. Instead, Ram
Tumuluari used VGH concessionfunds withthepayment made on 28 October
2016 to “Taomac comingfrom the VGH bank account. [+] We have set out in
detail thee purchase, use and ownershipofMtrace in appendix 2.80.

IntercomzpanyAgreements

162.Inter-company agreements (ICA) were found in the data which
interposed VGH Jersey between VGH Malta and third-party supply
suppliews. The ICA were signed by Ram Tumuluri on behalfofboth the
JerseycindMalta entities.

163.0n 3 April 2017, an intercompany agreement was entered into by VGH
Jersey and VGHM. Backdated to 13 October 2016, the agreementwasfor a
period offive years between the Parent, VGH Jersey and the Subsidiary,
VGHM;= whereupon the Parent would identify andprocure support services
from starategicpartnersonbehalfofthe Subsidiary.

164. The strategic partners were termed” clinical collaborators” and the
agreements were termed “clinical collaboration agreements” for the
‘provisicon of “clinical collaboration services".

165.Clawse 3.1ofthe ICA noted that the Subsidiary, “agrees and undertakes
10 bear, pay and be responsiblefor thepayment of:

“..any and allfees, costs, expenses, liabilities, and dues whatsoever arising
pursuant to any and all Clinical Collaboration Agreements procured by the
Parentimfavour of the Subsidiary pursuant to this Agreement (hereinafter
referredtoas the "Clinical Collaboration Payables”); and

( a fee equivalent to ten per centum (10%) of any and all of the Clinical
Collabor-ation Payables (hereinafter referred to as the "Parent Payables’)
arisingfrom time to time which Parent Payables shall be payable directly to
the Parent.”

166.0n = May 2017, VGH (Jersey) entered into a master services agreement
whereby Partners Healthcare International LLC, *..uwill provide to VGH
certain advisory services including capacity building and skill-training
services, to support the development within VGH's core operating team...”
which replaced a short-term services agreement with VGH Malta. [+52] In
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effect the Parent did ot procure the servicesofPartners Healthcare as
these were already being provided to VGH. Partners Healthcare is explored
in further detail at appendix 5.90.

167A further master services agreement was entered into with MCOP
International LLC (MCOPI), dated the 22nd of August 2017, for the
provision of certain advisory services relating to management, operations
and clinical careofpatients receiving orthotic and prosthetic services and
dewsices’. [#83]

168.In essence the ICA entitled VGH (Jersey) to 10% skim, payable from
Comcession funds (VGHM) on all payments covered by the master service
agreements.

169. Ohum Healthcare Solutions was already providingIT services to VGH in
Malta, however, on 26 June 2017, VGHI Jersey signed three agreements
with Ohum; an Implementation Agreement, a Professional Services
Ag reement, and a Software Licence and Service Agreement with all three
agreements being backdated to 15 October 2016, 15 November 2016, and 1
Oczober 2016 respectively.

170. On the same day the three Ohum agreements were signed (26 June 2017)
VGH, referred to as the Parent, entered into an intercompany agreement
[25-4] with VGHM, referred to as the Subsidiary.

171.24gain, Ram Tumuluri signed the ICA on behalfofboth parties, VGH and
VGHMand the ICA backdated to 13October2016 stated,

“In consideration of the services provided to the Subsidiary pursuant to the
OHUM Agreements, SOWs and Orders and any other statement ofwark or
order form to be entered into by OHUM and the Parent in the future
(hereinafter referred to as "Additional SOWs & Orders") pursuant to the
OHUIMAgreements,theSubsidiary agrees and undertakes to bear, pay and
be responsiblefor:

any_andallfees, costs, expenses, liabilities and dues arising pursuant to the
OHUM Agreements, any and all SOWs & Orders and any and all other
Additional SOWs & Orders in relation tothe Malta Health PPP (hereinafter
referedtoas the "OHUMPayables")payable to OHUM; and

afee equivalent to ten per centum (10%) ofthe OHUMPayables (hereinafter
referred toasthe "Parent Payable")payableto the Parent.”

Hmcrocnencrsanra
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172.In other words, Ohum would continue to provideITservices to VGH as it
"had done since @ctober 2016 and VGHM continued to bear responsibility
for all invoices cand liabilities raised. However, it would now also be liable
for 10% skim, backdated and payable to VGHI. At the time the ICA was
signed, this equcited to $180,000 due immediately and on total payments
made to Ohum e quated to commissionofover $330,000. Ohum is set out in
detail at appendix 2.111.

173.Bothofthe ICA were complex, unnecessary, and, in our opinion, had the
Sole purpose to provide a mechanism to derive kickbacks from the
Concession i.e.,frompublicfunds. This is a pattern repeated throughout the
operationofthe Concession and was also employed by the Alifamily using
the Tunisian cornpany, Incorp. The pattern of deriving kickbacks derived
from third partys supplier contracts is set out in detail in appendix 2.200 on
“Procurementfra ud.

C 174.The Inquiry cloes not have access to all the bank accounts and other
records ofall the individuals and entities associated with these dealings. We
have therefore been unable to identify if the commission payments were
made and we have notfound any VGH Jersey bank accounts. However, all
the means necess-ary were in place to allow these payments.

175.45 we set owct in appendix 6.15, VGH intended to expand in eastern
Europe and the Balkans with the assistanceofother governments and local
partners, the group planned to set up healthcare PPP throughout eastern
‘Europe and the Balkans which, in our opinion, could have beenusedfor the
misappropriatiom of public funds to the benefitofinvestors and corrupt
government officials.

176.As seen in VGEH Investor pack [255] healthcare agreements were planned
with Albania, Bosnia, and Slovakia which together with Kosovo,

( Montenegro and Malta were projected to generate total revenuesof€705M
and net profitsof€129M.Malta alone was estimated to yield€24.7M profit
on €120M reven ue (i.e. Malta represented about 20% (€24.7M/€129M) of
the profitpotentuialofthe group's ambitions.

177.In regard to :Montencgro, we note that a similar pattern to Malta had
beenfollowed where a MoUandpresentation with government was secured
on foot of payments to local enablers, Tiziano Mousa and Vladimir
Radonjic. A LetterofEngagement between VGH and Radonic Associates,
signedbyRam Wumuluri, noted that they had met on 25July 2016 and that

'Radongic Associcates wouldadviseandassist on PPP matters in Montenegro.
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[2%] Open-source research indicates that Mr. Tiziano Mousu was Malta's
Honorary Consul in Montenegro. [+7]

178.0 2 August2016 Ram Tumuluri emailedShaukat Ali with a MOU, [368]
"Pleas e forward it to our contacts in Montenegro. We are welcome to any
‘amenclmentsfrom their side and once finalized we would like to execute the
MOU Gn the othofAugust.”

179.SheaukatAliforwarded the MOUto Tiziano Mousu, who then sent it on to
Vladi mir Radonjic. Mr, Radonjic who replied to say he will check the MOU
whicFa they are sending to the Ministry. [+65]

180. Tiziano Mousu later emailed Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali, and Ram Tumuluri,
[wo]
“Gent&emen, tomorrow we will have definite date for presentation just
getting confirmation from PM. In the meantime please send me an email
withfeurther requirements you need here in Mn."

181.We have identified four separate payments from the Bluestone Euro
‘accoLint 40023647510 to Viadimir Radonjic asfollows:

BT —
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Date |Descriptio |Amount |Natureof
n payment

13/08/2016 | Viadimir
Radon retainer for
o Montenegr
Attorne|€10,024 o

Advokat
Viadmir

07/10/2016 Radonji |€10,024 |Legal retainer
Viadimir

Radonji
eo Legal services

03/01/2017 Attorne|€76,180 charges
Vladimir

Radonji
- Retainer

8/05/2017| Attorne|€37,587 charges

Co Too Josets1]
182.Ire September 2016, a payment of €5,000 was made from the same
Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd bank account 40023647510 to a DNB.
Ban account in Lithuania, Beneficiary~ PAYSERA LT, Beneficiary bank
account (IBAN') -LT774010042403269638, Payment purpose
~EVIP2310002055604 ~ Corporate and CommercialFXServices.

183.TWepayment details had been provided in an email sentfrom Mr. Mousu
to Mr. Tumuluri on 8 September 2016 and on 14 September 2016, Mr.
Tumalurifollowed? up by emailtoMr. Mousu asking him to confirm that he

, receivedthefunds. [+3]
184.We consider that the payments made to Mr Radonjic and Mr Mousa, in
addition to the travel expenses for meetings in Montenegro, were from
Concessionfundssand should not have beenusedfor these purposes.

185.R am Tumulur was at the heart of the Jersey structures which were
respensible for the misappropriation for substantial public funds. The
Jersey structures were set up with him as the front man to shield secret
owners of the Concession and also enable expansion of VGH into other
juris-dictions replicatingtheMalta model.
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186.In summary: -
* Costsfor the Jersey structures werepaid using Concession funds
* Preferred supplier companies acquired with Concession funcls

disguised as originatingfrom Jersey companies
+ Payments to localfixers paidfrom Concessionfunds
* Intercompany agreements created tofacilitate kickbacks

MountEverest

187.We have identified two companies registered in the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) which we consider were owned and controlled by Shaukat
Ali, these are Mount Everest General Trading LLC (Mount Everest GT)
fm 3.30) and Mount Everest FZLLC (Mount Everest FZ) (appendix
3.20).

188.Both companies received substantial funds from Bluestone's BoV
accourats which we consider were based on consultancy agreements with
Mount-Everest FZ, bothofwhich were dated 25 February 2015. As we have
set owt in the relevant appendices, Ram Tumuluri was party to the
authorisationofpayments which we consider to be the misappropriation of
Concessionfunds.

189.The first agreement betweenBIM and Mount EverestFZ, [+9] stated at
clause 3.1 of the agreement that BIM would pay Mount Everest FZ a one-
timefeeof€2 million payable within 60 daysfrom the signingof the ‘Final
Agreemnent’for the project with GOM.

190.Clawuse 3.2ofthe same agreement stated that ‘in the eventuality that the
compcany dequires the funding through long-term bond or when the
Company lists and trades on public markets, itis further agreed that the
Company shall increase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1
above to Five Million (5,000,000) Euro".

191.The second consultancy agreement [+93] betweenBIM and Mount Everest
[FZmizrrors the otheragreement aside from the remuneration clause at point
3.1 which stipulated that BIM would pay Mount Everest FZ €100,000 per
month.

Mount EverestFZ.

Cotageai3300
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192.Mount_Everest FZ LLC was incorporated in March 2015 as a Limited
Liability Company in Fujairah, UAE. Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and his wife,
Aasia Parween Shaukat were equal shareholders. [54]

193.45 we set out in detail in appendix 3.20, we have identified payments
from BIMBoV account to Mount Everest FZ bank accounts between October
2016andJuly 2017 which total€1.475 million.

MountEvemestGT

194Mount Everest GT was formed in June 2011 and a commercial licence
from the Department of Economic Development in Dubai issued in 2015
recorded thatRam Tumuluri owned a 49% stake with the other 51% held by
an Emirati national in order to comply with UAE rules governing onshore
companies. [55]

195.45 set Out in detail inappendix 3.30, it is our opinion however that Ram
Tumulurifronted this company on behalfofShaukat Ali and we also note
thatof thes twelve companies within the VGHJersey, the only company that
Shaukat Ali was the UBO also bore the name Mount Everest (Investments
Ltd). [5]

196.We hawve identified that Mount Everest GT was the single largest
recipientwffunds from BIM and therefore a major benefactorof Maltese
healthcare concession funds. Mount Everest GT received €3.545 million
(includings a single paymentof€3 million in July 2017) and US$300,000
from BIM™ BoVaccounts.

197.1t is owr opinion that the €3 million payment was processed in error to
Mount Everest GT when it was intended to be paid to a Mount Everest
FZ bank ciccount. We consider that the payment was made on the basis of
clause 3.2of the consultancy agreement above which calledfor the payment
if VGH wes to secure senior debtfinance or traded on public markets. While
VGH did wot achieve eitherofthe conditions and the clause should not have
been triggered, we can find no other conditions under which a €3 million
would be due.

198.Shortlw after the €3 million payment, €550,000 was paid from Mount
Everest G=T to Accutor AG in Zurich, supposedly to fund an office / business
Start-up in Zurich. We note that the Accutor group of companies
subsequerntly made payments for consultancy fees to Konrad Mizzi and
Joseph Muscat and other transfers whichweconnecttoMr Schembri.
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199.We suspect that the payments of over €5 million from BIM to Mount
Everest GT and Mount Everest FZ represented a misappropriationofpublic
Jfunds from the Maltese Healthcare Concession orchestrated and under the
direct-ionofShaukatAliand authorised within VGH by Ram Tumuluri.

200.We are unable to fully trace what happened to these funds once
nansperred to the UAE but note the role played by Shaukat Ali to assist
Keith’ Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in their efforts to open bank accounts in
‘Dubai as set out inappendix3.03.

GlobalAssetsHoldings

201.Gleobal Assets Holdings Ltd (GAH) was incorporated in Malta in June
2010 and wasjointly owned by Aasia Parveen Shaukat and Shaukat Ali. On
12 Ja nuary 2015Shaukat Ali and Aasia Parveen Shaukat transferredhalfof
their shares, totalling 800 (400 each), to Taher AA Borgan who was based
in Duebai. [#7] [+5%]

202.0m 25 October 2015, GAH entered into a "Procurement Consultant”
agreement with BIM represented by Ram Tumuluri while GAH was
repre.sented by Aasia Parucen Shaukat. Renumerationfor this contract was
€25,000 per calendar month commencing on 01 November 2015 for a
perioofthree years.

203.45we have set out in detail in appendix 6.30,from January 2016 to April
2017, GAH received just over €340,000from the BIM BoV account. Whilst
thefigfteen payments vary in amount andfrequency and we have rot located
any invoices for the workperformed in relation to this contract, we consider
thepexyments were in relation to the “ProcurementConsultant”agreement.

204.Asgain, we consider these payments represented a misappropriation of
public funds from the Maltese Healthcare Concession orchestrated and
under the directionof Shaukat Ali and authorised within VGH by Ram
Tumeduri.

VGHEuropeAG

205.V°GH Europe AG (appendix 3.62) was a Swiss company was set up in
May 2017 and initiallyfinanced using€120,000from Concessionfunds via
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and afurther 550,000offundsfrom
Mout Everest GT which almost certainly werealso from Concession funds,
We considerVGHEurope to be a subsidiaryofVGH International (Jersey)
‘and while we do not have the company documents we consider the company



to be ouened by Bluestone, Ram Tumuluri or Shaukat Ali given the source of
itsfunding.

206.Ram Tumuluri organised the first paymentof €120,000 in May 2017
from Bluestone (apparently on behalf of its parent VGH International) to
“Accutor=AG for the initial share capitalofthe company. [+3] [o¢]

207.Dr Vasay Bhatti and Lujo Mikulicic ofAccutor AG assisted with the set-

upoftie company [+4] which in total received €360,000 from Bluestone
accounts. Again, we consider this to be a misappropriationof public funds
from tiae Maltese Healthcare Concession orchestrated and influenced by
‘Shauka tAli and authorised within VGH by Ram Tumuluri.

208.0n 25 January 2018, just before the transfer of the Concession to
Steward completed on 16 February 2018, it changed its name to Accutor
Consulting AC.

209.We note that soon after his resignation in January 202, in March and
April 2 020 Joseph Muscat received two paymentsof €15,000from Accutor
ConsultingAG.

210.1fas we consider, Bluestone, Ram Tumuluri or Shaukat Ali owned VGH
Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG, then consultancy payments emanating
from Auceutor Consulting AG in 2020, or at any stage from May 2017
omwarcis, would in effect be coming from the owners of the Maltese
healthcare concession. We have set out our opinion and supporting evidence
in grea ter detail in appendix 3.62, VGH Europe AG- later knownas Accutor
Consulting AG.

Accutor AG
211 Accuttor AG was a company based in Switzerland and its payments
‘processing was under the controlofDr Wasay Bhatti and Lujo Mikulicic. As

C explairaed in our report its owner, Wasay Bhatti, allowed company bank
accounts under his control to be used to launder monies on behalf of key
players connected to the Concession.

212.As set out in appendix 3.63B, in July/August 2018 Accutor AG paid

Dentoras Europe a total of €1.2 million with reference ‘Ram Tumulurium’.
These care listed below.

[Date |Description | Payer | Beneficiary Amounte|
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sodz0rs|Rarn AceutorAG|Dentons Europe |500,0001 mamta Dasbrousk
7A a0i8 Rar AccutorAG.Dertons Europe 300,000

{ Tumuturi ‘Daobranusk |
16Aw 2018 Rarn Accutor4G |Denton Europe |400,000
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21.3.We find it notable that the receipt from Steward Health Care which
appears to have funded these payments was for €2.500,000 and was
transferred to Accutoar AG on 20 February 2018 ~ just after Steward
completed the purchase from Bluestone. This was described by
Steward's lawyers as- ‘certain termination payments’for the benefit of
Ram Tumuluri, It rill be noted that Steward paid Accutor AG this
€2.5M on 20 February 2018 but only €1.2M was paid to Tumuluri in
three tranches between 30 July 2018 and 16August2018 which appears

€ to suggest that Shaukat and his associates kept €1.3M for themselves
and held onto even the€1.2Mforfive months.

214.4 bank transaction co nfirmation identifies Steward Health Care System
LLC as the payor ard Jon PaquetteofSteward US as the payment
requester. [4]

215.00 16 February 2018 Ram Tumuluri had emailed Lujo Mikulicic (Wasay
Bhatti in copy) regarding the payment: [33]

“Hi Lujo,

4s discussed yesterday, the €2.5 million euros will be wired
today from Fie USA. The letter attached needs to be issued by
Accutorinorclerfor theirbanktosendout the wires today.

Y Could you please execute and send me the letter as soon as
‘possible?

Thanksforyowurassistance.

Regards

Ram”

=pa oto
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216.4 draft letter addressed to Steward Healthcare International Limited
and McDermott Will & Emery UK LLP (MWE) and to be issued by
Accutor was prepared by Shashank Krishna of McDermott Will &
Emery on 16 February 2018. It stated: [++]

“Mr. Sri Rarn Tumuluri (a Canadian national; passport number:
HP116738) (time Client) is a clientofthisfirm"

“We understand that in connection with the sale of certain shares of
Vitals Globad Healthcare Limited (Malta) (VGH) by Bluestone
Investments Malta Limited to Steward, the client is entitled to receive
certain termination payments directly by wayofconsideration for the
terminationofhis directorship contract with VGH on its subsidiaries
(the Transaction).

“We have permitted the Client to receive certainfundsfrom Steward or
its related entity into a bank account held in the nameofAccutor AG,
details of which are annexed to this letter, in connection with the
Transaction.”

217. 9 note that Accutor AG were prepared to call Tumuluri “a clientofthis
rm’

218 .Lujo Mikulicic put MWEsdraftletter on Accutor’s letter head and signed
it as requesaed by Ram Tumuluri. Bank details and registration
documents for Accutor AG were also attached to the letter and
presumably passed to Steward so that they might affect the payment of
€2.5M. [5]

219 Thus, MWE were aware that for his part in the transfer of Bluestone’s
shares in VGH (a sale that was publicly recorded at just €1) Ram
Tumuluri was to receive a termination payment for his lossofoffice

( payable by Szeward to Accutor AG in Switzerland. However, as noted
below, the litle information there is on this payment to Accutor and the
seemingly re-sultant paymentof€1.2M to lawyers, Dentons indicates
that the payment was not entirelyfor the benefitofRam Tumuluri.

Deferredsalary

2204s detailed Tn appendix 1.300, Settlement paid by Steward to Ram
Tumuluri & Mark Pawley, Mr. Tumuluri took legal action against
Steward befosre he eventually received a settlement. On 10 August 2018,

pcmi 2551
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Mr. Tumuluri sent an email to Mark Pawley which Mr. Pawley
Jforavarded to Armin Ernst. [6] Mr Tumuluri’s email set out the
outstanding liabilitiesof€7.426 million still owed to him by VGH (now
Steward):
“Ram'spending salaries-€1.6 Million (March 2015 - Feb 2018)
Fin-al Payment clue asperSPA -€2.5 Million
Total owing personally to Ram - €4.1 Million
Total owing to Ram's Creditors- $3.374 Million (€2.95 Million Euro)
Interest Owing to date:
Sawn Luft- $160,000
Mel Global - $80,000
Magni- $30,0 00
MountEverest - €140,000
Total Interest Owing - €376,000
Total Owing - €7.426 Million”

221.45 roted in appendix 5.130, the objective of the Concession's promoters
wazs almost certainly to achieve a rapid onward sale of the Concession
cornpanies and manypeopleappearto have been granted share options
etc. on this basis. In such situations it is common for individuals to
postpone taking a salary to preserve limited cash availability in the
ear-y period until finance is secured or a sale is achieved, and this
apwears to be -what Mr. Tumuluri did. This is all the more notable as
during that period the Ali family were paying themselves and their
cornpaniesmill ions of Eurosfrom Bluestone.

222.We_note_that the period of “pending salaries” commenced with the
; ‘puiblicationoft-he RPand ceased with Steward’ share purchase.

Exit/settlementpawment

223.45 we set out En appendix 4.40 on Steward Health Care International
Ltci, by September 2017, Keith Schembri had met with Armin Ernst in
New York arad in our opinion, initiated a plan to change the
Concessionaires from VGH to Stewards. To apply pressure on Ram
Tumuluri and VGH, in November 2017, Keith Schembri channelled a
request throug h Asad Ali to Saba Abas to produce a report onfinancial
‘misappropriation by Mr. Tumuluri.
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224..5abaAbas’regort listed eleven separate instancesofmisappropriation of
funds, manyaf these are closely aligned with what we have set out, both
in this appen_dix and others on the misappropriation offunds, and we
have reproduced extracts of her report below. [57 We consider that
when Mr Schaembri received the report, [5] he was duty bound as a
GOM official to share it within GOM and the relevant law enforcement
authorities who could prevent further misappropriationoffunds and
commence imuestigative action against Mr. Tumuluri and VGH.
However, we consider that the only purpose intendedfor this report was
its use as leverage by Mr. Schembri to hasten the exit of VGH and Mr.
Tumulurianclintroduce Steward as the new Concessionaire.

225. Some extracts ofthe report are asfollows: -

( VGHhasreceivedan amountofEuro 49.57Mfrom the GOMfrom June 16
tll Dec 17. The basic objectiveofthese funds was to deliver improved
healthcare sercsices in Malta and Gozo but the major portion offunds
received (21% = Euro 10.5M) was used to acquire the companies during
thefirst yearof operations.

Im addition, after acquisitionofthe entities, their cash flows were also
managed by using the publicfunds received under Service Concession

AmountSpent son Technoline = Euro5.7Million (approx.)

Amount Spent on Mtrace =Euro 1.5 Million (approx.)

Amount Spent on OHUM = Euro 3.33 Million (approx)

By making thesse huge irrational investment decisions, Ram hasjeopardize
the whole cashe cycle and troubled the hospitals with the chaosofchasing
creditors and threatsofseruice discontinuation by the contractors and
sservice providers.

Fle shall be held accountable for this huge drainageofmoney; done solely
cat his discretion which can easily be perceived as embezzlement of public
Funds bypurclaasing the entities and securing his interests.

" ’ i .

Ram has paid” Euro 5 Million outofpublic money to Mr.Ambrish Gupta
cand purchased his shares without consideringthefact thatfunds received

J



from GOM are restricted purposefunds and ot allowed to be spent on the
sharespurchase etc.

** Ambrish Gupta has already file a case against Ram due to his
‘misconductof business and the legal proceedings are in process.

Ram needs to_pay back this money to the GOM and in caseof default he
shall be punisFaedfor this actof misappropriationoffunds

Publis ene wed Soe

Around 115 ofthefunds receivedfrom GOM (i; approx Euro 5.5 M) have
been substantially utilized for paying the construction churges (capex)
with no visibele performance on the ground. Capex costs were never
supposed to be met through public funds; instead Mr.Ram took benefit of
the opportunity and used the bigger portionoffunds, whereverhe wished,
without seekirag any permission from GOM and he failed to bring in any
investments owdebts to support thecapex costs.

Despite paying the amounts as mentioned above, contractors at site are
Still cryingfor their money and suffering due to the mismanagement of
funds by Ram .

lien EET Rta:

Due to the irrational capital decisionsof Ram, VGH faced an inherent
‘monetarydeficitduring thefirst year ofoperations and he borrowed loans
from outsiders.

Later, Maltese taxpayer’s money is used by Ram to repay the loans up to
Euro 1.7M (approx.) along with higher interest rates as agreed by him.
The minimura interest rate that came to our attention was 40%.

I Governmentsfunds were never supposed to be usedfor such repayments,
5 but Ram has committed a serious offense by shifting the burdenof these

clumsy loan agreements to the Maltese tax payer and has caused a
damage to the aperationsofhospitals by his non-professional and careless
conductof business.

5)PublicFundsusedforOFFSHOREoffices:

‘Ram has misused the Maltese publicfunds and paid expenses amounting
to

Euro 1M(apprax)torun the offshore offices located at Dubai, Montenegro

Zurich and Kosovo).



Above mentionedfact is a clear actofmisappropriationofMaltese public
money as the ultimate beneficiaries are non-Maltese markets and Ram
shall be penalized accordingly.

Due to dad reputation and professional misconductof Mr.Ram Tumuluri,
there awe a numberofcases against him and he has hired a number of
legal ard consultancy firms to fight his cases. Consequently, the burden of
all these: legaland consultancy costs havebeenshiftedtoGOM.

An amountof more than Euro 1.5 Million (approx) under the legal and
consulteancy costs has been paid out of public funds only due to Ram's
image cand bad repute in industry.

Accordéing to the due diligence reports, he has been declared as a
( “Fraudseter’andshallpay the price of his acts.

7)MoneeyWithdrawalsfrom RHKG:
When t-he GOMfunding’s are delayed, Ram gets an access to the money
sent directly by GOM to RHKG and he withdraws the amount allocated to
RHKG under the account head quarterly advance salariesof staff).

He meets the urgent commitments through these funds andthen there is a
very hard situation to meet the payroll deadlinesofthe hospitals (in case;
GOM does not release the tranch, the payroll ofGOMemployees can easily
be in trouble)

Playing with the hospital funds is a dangerous and risky move with
Serious crime implications.

¢ Ram h as disbursedfew loansofapprox (0.5 M) from the publicfunds to
the selected individitals, using his discretionary powers as the Managing
DirectorofVGH.

VGH 5 an healtheare entity and it started operating as a financial
instituation due to Ram's baseless decision making andhe needs to face the
investTgation for all such offencesofspending thefunds according to his
own lifes and not being accountable to anyone.

Ram rnisused the public funds and made huge payments to the parties
whose contracts have not been concludedorsignedyet and only he himself



knows the terms agreed (verbally or otherwise), since he keeps these
documents onky to himselfand hi legal person.
Ram is payin_g an amount of Euro 150,000 plus monthly to Shapoor;i
‘Malta; withorctanywritten agreement
There arefow mdical dircctors on board, whose salaries have been paid
without signirag the contracts and Ram assumes the responsibility that he
has the contract (even his legal never drafted these contracts).

Ram has made few big blunders while selecting and agreeing the salary
packagesof his CStaff employees. There is no transparency in deciding
the remuneration and it depends, how much is sufficient for the post
according to <Mr.Ram’s criteria.
Two major highlights would suffice the purpose of mentioning this point
Armin Emst, (CEO) has been paid an amountof Euro 0.69 M (salary,
loan, insurance) during his short period of 11 months and we are unaware
of any termination money agreed

Eric (COO) earned an amountofEuro 125,000 (approx)for a six month's
‘guest appearcince
Salaries and_benefits are allowed by Ram to his Only selected C Staff
members witFiout any market analysis andjustifiable basis and there is a

clearcontradiction in the benefits allowed, gradings andperformance.

Ramis in habit of travelling across the globe every second week and all
{ these travel costs are being met using the publicfinds since there is Visibly

10 other sourceof incometosupports such expenses.
Hehasaccess to the company bank accounts and credit cardsandisusing
the publicfurds to meet his personal expenses (though he states that he
never withdr-ew the salary, but in substance he uses the funds for all his
expenses).”

226.0n 1+ Febresary 2018 the Concession transferredfrom VGH to Steward
and in the rush to finalise the sale, the solution identified to deal with
liabilities accrued was that Steward offered an undertaking under a
supplemental side letter to the SPA [35] in which they would endeavour to

pssewBm i on
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procure to settle all, “lawfully and properly incurred liabilitiesof the VGH
Group incurred solelyfor the Concession”

227.0n 23 «January 2020, Miroslav Boyanou, Chief Financial Officer,
Steward International emailed auditor, Chris Spiteri [#] and outlined the
settlement payment to Mark Pawley and Ram Tumuluri, referred to as “the
Bluestone irterests* He stated that, I do not have the entire agreement (it
was done ae toplevel Steward) with Bluestone”

228.In apperadi 1.300 we set out detailsof the claim Tumuluri and Pawley
‘made agairast Stewardfor unpaid salary, amounts due under the SPA and
assorted arnounts his owed third parties. Steward eventually agreed a
settlement wfjust under €10 million over two years, payment was to be
made solely to Ram Tumuluri to a personal euro bank account at Coutts &
Co - IBAN= GB92 COUT 1800 9102 5638 00, as set out in the schedule
below: -

(
wm RamTum ark luestone Fores BluestonePaymentplaw, Ram Damduri Mark Paley BluestoneFores Bluestone

oc §
8Feb 3019 6096.75 asona25 9000000
1Febaoz0 1016130 asso 1500000
1Feb021 as8zaos isizees  scocoo

10500000 5000000 15500000 134 7670000
Legal costs ~ Ram (s50.000) (as0.000)

9,550,000 5,000,000 14,550,000 114 16,642,145

220.We note that, at first glance, it appears that the total paid to Ram
Tumuluri vuas more than double that paid to Mark Pawley. However, it
should be kcept in mind that the email exchange between Armin Ernst and

( Mark Pawley in 2018 [32] seems to imply Ram Tumuluri owed Sam Luft
and Mount Everestfor their loans as he personally guaranteed them. It also
reveals thazt he had not been paid any salary during his three years with the
company, cand claimed his arearsof that. That might accountfor why he got
50muchmore than Pawley.
230.The claim letterofAugust 2018 noted above showed that Tumuluri was
‘only claimaing salary of €1.6 million and an amount due to him under the
SPA of€2.5million, a totalof€4.1 million. The restofthe monies were owed
to various “third parties.Ifthe €2. million Steward paid to Accutor AG for
him in February 2018 is added to the €2.5 million he claimed was still due to
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him under the SPA, it exactly equates to the €5 million settled on Mark
Pawley.

by ;

231.We are aware that Mr. Tumuluri has made a deposition regarding the
events surrounding his position as CEO of VGH and his time in Malta, and
that he appears to be cooperating with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) in the United StatesofAmerica (USA). We have reviewed
the material thast he has provided as partofhis cooperation with the SEC,
and which has been submitted to this Inquiry. In our opinion, andfrom the
evidence we hav viewed to date aspartofthis Inquiry, we consider that the
deposition and material provided offer a limited, one-sided view which
promotes Mr. Teunuluri's current agenda against Steward Malta.Itfails to
consider his wicler role in the development of the Concession or bear any
‘personal responsibiltyfor his own conductor culpability.

Armin Ernst, detentur ta’ Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru
463649409/5 65516948 u Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru
C4FYRYS7K-Mppendix 1.20:

1. Doctor Armin Ernst (“Dr Ernst”) is apersonof interest to the inquiry as he
was employec as CEO by Vitals Global Health Management Limited
("VGH") andformed an integral partofthe transition team that brought
the concession from VGH to Steward Malta Management Limited
(“Steward”) (appendix 4.40), following which he became director and
company secretaryof theSteward companies in Malta.

2. He was in a positionof authority over both concessionaires,first us CEO
‘ofVGH then as directorofSteward, which would have given him some
knowledge ard insight into the operation of the concession and a high
degree of association with those who benefited from the concession
including Shcaukat Ali Chaudry (appendix 1.04) and Sri Ram Tumuluri
(appendix 1.13). He also engaged in regular contact with other associated
parties including Ivan Vassallo (appendix 1.12), Asad Ali (appendix 1.10),
Wajid Ali (ppendix 1.11) and Shaukat's de facto daughter, Saba Abbas
(appendix 1.21), David Meli (appendix 10.20), Deborah Chappell
(appendix 10. 30)and Kevin Deguara (appendix 10.40) amongst others.

3. He was also En regular contact with the senior government officials who
‘were intrinsically linked to the concession's operation including Mario
Falzon (the Projects Consultant at the Malta Ministry for Health) and
Christopher Fearne (the Deputy Prime Ministerof Malta) but his key
‘contacts with in GoM were Konrad Mizzi (FormerMinisterfor Energy &
Health) (appendix 1.02) and Keith Schembri (Chief of Staff, OPM)
(appendix 1.0.1).



4. Unlike others connected to the concession, such as Sri Ram Tumuluri and
Shaukat AN, Dr Ernst had considerable sectoral experience in manag ing
large healthcare facilities and projects. However, during VGH's term as
concessionaire, despite holding the title of CEO he appeared to have little
control of the management of the project, nor did he have access to the
necessary financial information or board structure needed to effectively
operate the business. In our opinion under VGH's control of the concession
Dr Ernst's involvement appears to have been nothing more than a well-
chosen figeurehead, who provided a necessary veneer ofprofessionalism
for those seeking to exploit the concession.

5. Despite efforts to hide the natureofthe Ali family’s ownership and
involvemert in VGH and by association, the concession, it is clear that Dr.
Ernst was well aware that Shaukat Ali was the concealed majority
shareholder in VGH / Bluestone. The fact that this was hidden from the
‘Malta Bussiness Register would have been evident to Dr Ernst and could be
viewed ass him being complicit in the anonymisation arrangements
through hi_s acquiescence of the concealed ownership scheme.

6. In August 2017 Dr Ernst resigned from his role as CEO citing several
serious aldegations of mismanagement of the concession. However, a
‘month laterDr Ernst was communicating privately with Keith Schembri
and actively planning the transition of the concession to Steward. To
facilitate kis communication, with Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi, Dr
Ernst employed a back channel through Asad Ali. This enabled GoM to
conceal its: instigation of the transferofthe concession. It also indicates
that post his resignation Dr Ernst was a trusted associate of the Ali
family.

7. In our opinion Dr Ernst was aware of the improper useofconcession
funds in the purchase of MTrace (appendix 2.80) and Technoline
(appendicees 2.00, 2.05& 2.20) and shared his thoughts on these issues to

‘Shaukat Atand Keith Schembri duringtheSteward takeover process.
8. Between 2016 and 2021, Dr Ernst was responsible for the approval and

Signing ofcontracts with various suppliers to the hospital concession. The
relevant contracts included those concerning the provisionofITservices
(through a company called OHUM which is explored in greater detail in
appendix 2.11), the provision of construction services at various sites
(through a company called Shapoorji Pallonji which is explored in
appendix 2.110) and various catering and cleaning contracts (which is
‘explored Nala Healthcare Caterers Limited append 2.50 and the Zenith
MaltaDitwisionappendix 2.30).

9. The relewsanceofDr Ernst's involvement in these contracts is that they
were usead as part of a procurement fraud connected to the relevant
suppliers and a company under the controlofthe Ali family, known as
Incorp SARL (appendix 3.40),The terms of the contracts were in our
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opinion suspicious in that they fircancially rewarded Incorp SARL for
performing no discernible role other than processing invoices issued by
the catering and cleaning compa nies working in the hospitals. The
implication being that each of the contractors for IT, cleaning and
catering formed an improper relationship with those who sought to
‘personally benefitfrom the concession through procurement fraud. For
this to be an effective ploy some form of collusion with the semior
‘managementofthe concessionaireuould have been required.

—10.In September 2021 Dr Ernst wrote to Prime Minister Abela alleging that
the award of the concession to VGH had been obtained fraudulently
although he gave no indication tha t he had ucled upon this information
whilst he was engaged withVGHor=Stewards, However, on 24 February
2023 a Maltese court struck down &he concession deal between GoM and
Steward. This led to allegations beimg made by Stewards in their appeal
against the court's decision that elements within GoM had intentionally
misled them in relation to the concession, itsaward and its conduct under
VGH.

Employment
11. According to his CV, Dr Ernst was educated at the University of

Heidelberg in Germany and the UniversityofHarvard, USA, graduating
in 1997. He then took a post as Director of the Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Centre in Boston, USA. In 2010 he became the Vice President of
the Medical Business Unit at Stewcerd Health Care and in 2012 he took a
position as the Vice President of the Critical Care and Thoracic Disease
division of Steward Health Care. I'n 2013 he returned to Boston to take
over the roleofCEOof Reliant Medical Group and Atrius Health. In 2015
he returned to Steward HealtF: Care taking the role of Senior
Administrative Officer and Senior Vice Principal ofClinicalAffairs. [4]

12.In July 2016 Dr Ernst became the: CEO of VGH (appendix 4.10) and in
2017 he became the CEO and President of Steward Health Care
International (appendix 4.40). Pierther details of companies Dr Ernst

¢ were connected to areprovided at the endofthis appendix.
Connection to VGH and early involvement in the Concession and
contracts
13.Dr Ernst became part of the senor management team of VGH on 2g

August 2016 when he signed a Comtractof Employment [3], dated that
day, by which he was appointed Group OperationsChiefExecutive Officer
ofVGH. Under the contract he rece ived an annual salary of€400,000 per
year with discretionary compan bonuses ranging from €100,000 to
€200,000per year.
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14.Dr Errest appears to have had a particularly warm relationship with
‘Shaukat Ali as was referenced in an emailof 2 September 2016 shortly
after the start off Dr Ernst's employment with VGH. Shaukat Ali
commented, "1 have very high expectations with you and I believe your
orpersonality Gand tremendous experience will bring success to us...".
2

15.Itis als o clear that Dr Ernst had a direct role in arranging and signing off
on comtracts connected to the concession. This included with an IT
comparty called OFM (which is explored in greater detail in appendix
2.111) aend with the building contractor Shapoorji Pallonji (further details
ofwhich are set out below).

16. He was also a director along with David Meli in the Malta registered
compamy MTraceLtd (appendix2.80)

The transferperiodof the concessionfrom VGH to Stewards
17.In 20146 Sri Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali had started incorporating

companies and se#ting up Trusts in Jersey (appendix 6.15). In so doing
they would change the ownership structure of VGH, placing a majority
sharefaolding into holding companies under the control of the
aforementionedparties.

18.In November 2016 , some senseofdisquiet about the managementofVGH
and the hospitals concession had begun to creep into Dr Ernst's
conversations witfaShaukatAli. Further, a political element to the day-to-
day ac tivitiesofthe concession was also starting to appear, as underlined
in an _email between Dr Ernst and Shaukat Ali of 26 November 2016
wherein, Dr Ernst raised his concerns surrounding the management of
VGH. Mn this emaidlDrErnst sets out thatSriRam Tumuluri’s request that
a “strong statememt” to the Medical Associationof Malta (MAM) be “put
on hol d” at the last minute, as “Keith” called him and needed to have a
conversation, witfa Tumuluri, about “election campaignfor next year and
how V<GH and our statementsfit into it". [+5]

19.By December 20166 Dr Ernst had begun to question the viability of VGH
remaining in maraagement over the concession. In a report dated on 20
Decemaber 2016 cind directed towards Shaukat Ali, Dr Ernst openly
discussed replacing VGH with the Steward Group or with a Saudi
conglomerate. Also, in the document, which was named “risk assessment
VGH 22.02.16,”Dm Ernst outlined a lengthy listofrisks attendant to VGH
continuing to run the concession including;
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“Underfunded enterprise with repeated cash flow problems, Construction-
fundin g and management, Lackofoperational and healthcare experience
oflead” Director, Lack oftransparencyof current contracts and obligations
incurred by the company, Suspicions of misrepresentation of prior
experience by lead director, above resulting in erosionoftrust between
major _shareholder/CEO and lead director, lack of proper board/
goverrancestructure in enterprise and competition entering the space”
In the samereportDr Ernst identifiedfurther failings in the operation of
the corcession including:
“manys monthsofdelays with paying creditors eroding our standing in the
community and have not made true on promises of providing urgently
needec equipment in our hospitals”
“It (also) opened the door to public suspicion that we are not properly
equipped to do thejob and that the health system may be injeopardy”
“T readise that we state that over 20M have been spent, but this has not
been alone in a way that is visible to the public, nor has it done in a way to
impro ve conditionsfor staffand facilities in a perceptible way"
He also made a seriousofallegations concerning;
“Opaguue” contracts linked to construction, “Multiple suspicions ...... about
RT (Ram Tumuluri) prior business experience and failures” and that
“appropriate governance is lacking and all governance powers are
concemtrated in the handsofone individual ~ the individual who has the
least experience in thefleld.”[+]

20.DrBrnst'sreport also gave recommendations which included:
“Sepa rationofgovernance and management with following qualifier: RT
to coratinue BD activities with SA leading” It is our opinion that "SA" was
Shaukat Ali.

21.Dr Ernst also raised the idea of replacing VGH with Stewards by
( recommending that consideration should be given to the addition of a;

“stromg institutional investor with experience in large scale projects and
possi bly healthcare. This would require adjustmentofboard structure
‘and roles” and ‘Ifsuspicionsre RT are confirmed, his role would likely be
questioned by any serious investor."

22.0n 2 January 2017, Dr Ernst emailed Ralph De La Torre, a shareholder in
the Steward Group in the US and hisformer employer and colleague and
explained his role with VGH in Malta and outlined its business model and



expansion plans. [7] Their interaction may have led to the VGH /
Stewardpartnership that was explored in February 2017 (appendix 4.40).

23.t is worth noting that in Steward's appeal to the Maltese court over the
decision to remove the concessionfrom the company it was stated that Dr
Ernst only workedfor VGH between endof November 2016 to January
2017, at which time he went on leave up until his resignationfrom VGH in
August 201.7. [4] Notwithstanding this, it is clear that Dr Ernst was able
to provide sufficient detail of the operational administration of VGH's
managementofthe concession hospitals.

24.Despite Dr Ernst's reservations about VGH and Sri Ram Tumuluri’s
ability to ran the concession on 13 April 2017 Dr Ernst emailed Sri Ram
Tumuluri te continue his discussions regarding “his incentive plan”, This
date marks a period when, as was set out in his resignation letter sent
later that year, he was on a leaveof absence which started in January
2017. Contained within the email were details of his proposed
remuneration package. [+]Whatwas significant was that there was still
no Senior Debt Finance in place and the only funding available was the
operational working capital provided by the HSDAfor the runningof the
hospitals. The proposed incentive package set out by Dr Ernstfeatured
elementsfi=om the packageprovided in the August 2016 contract namely;

© A base salaryof€400kpaplus accommodation/ car;
© €2.5M/ 1000 beds vesting over5 years rising to €15Mfor 6000

‘bedsif achieved (this represents a bonus incentivisation scheme
dependent upon the bed capacity beingfulfilled) and

© Deraw against vested amountfor real estate expenses
But added to the package was an additional remuneration of:

© The ability to draw on the amount (Malta 2.5M)for real estate
and college expenses

C © a_5% non-dilutable equity share at €10Mbased on a valuation of
- VGH at€200M.

Dr Ernst’s involvement in the early planning to sell VGH to
Steward

25.0n 22 Jicne 2017 Dr Ernst emailed a copy of the Jersey corporate
structures that had been set up by Sri Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali to
control VEGH to representatives of Cerberus Capital. In his email he
advised that he had “Attached the jersey corporate structure. Investment
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is at toplevedas indicated”[s%0] It is uncertain whether this change in the
ownership structure prompted his subsequent actions but what is key is
that Dr Ernst knew of these matters prior to his resignation and the
vege STAHk planed the sonoesion fs the Resof Steer
fs]

26.0n19 July 2 017Dr Ernst again emailed Ralph De La Torre stating what
was on the tcablefor a sale ofVGH to Stewards:

"...stance is Chat valuation is fair at €200m especially as it includes other
enterprises Such as procurement, IT and cyclotron as well as all future
contracts amd growth. A slightly lesser valuation would only be
considered ifthe equity stake would be in Malta Hospital Operations only.
..Mark Pavaley is really interested in getting out... the owners ...are
eager to either move the discussion with Steward along, or, if not
promising, put the discussion with Steward on hold and move on
replacing Mark with another healthcareinvestor.” [322]

27.This email therefore suggests that in July 2017, VGH controlled
‘procurement (via Technoline),IT (via Eurasia) and the Cyclotron facility
(via MTrace) andwere seeking a higher valuation becauseof this control.

28.From this i# seems clear that negotiations between VGH and Steward
were still ongoing at that date. The sticking point was the valuation which
VGH's owners had set on the company and the concession €200M.
However, it is notable that this was the same value that Dr Ernst had used
in his pitch to Sri Ram Tumuluri under his revised incentive plan (see
paragraph 24). Significantly the valuation was to include “other
enterprises :such as procurement, IT and cyclotron as well as all future
contracts ard growth.” This email indicates that not only was Dr Ernst
aware in mid-2017, before he left VGH,ofwhat VGH had been using
concessionfundsfor~ investing in Technoline andMTrace - procurement
and cyclotron ~ and the opportunities for global expansion but he was

( including these ‘investments’ as part of the package to bring Steward to
the table.

Dr Ernst’s resignation
20.0 27 August 2017 Dr Ernst resignedfrom his post as Directorof VGH by

wayofan esmail sent to Ram Tumuluri on 28 August 2017. [=]. He also
referenced what he would be sending confirmationofhis resignation by
hardcopy. In his resignation letter Dr Ernstgave his reason for resigning
as;
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“Good and sufficient cause has not beer cured” “It has been difficult to
carry out my duties due to significant dEsagreement between the owners,
that have meade it extremely difficultfor #ne to run a smooth organization.
A proper bo-ard that could have helped Tn governance and oversight was
never estabished. My authority and responsibilities as Group CEO have
been materially less than as is spellec out by contract...Despite such
contractprovisions, amongst other things, I have not been allowedproper
oversightofbudgets, not been given full access to accounts, and ot been
given authority to negotiate the majority of contracts or agreements
regarding s ervices rendered by the Cormpany” "After our discussions in
January (26017) about these issues, you proposed I take a three month
leaveofabswence with pay through April toallow the Company to address
a numberoff internal management issues. We again discussed these issues
in May, and? I agreed to allow the Compcany additional time to correct and
cure. It is apparent that the underlying issues have not been

corrected...” [34]
( 30.0n 28 August 2017 Dr Ernst emailed Shaukat Ali informing himof his

resignation from VGH effective August 3a..." [3%] Despite his very public
resignation_from VGH, Dr Ernst was almost immediately privately
corresponding and meeting with Keith Schembri in September 2017. Dr
Est indicated his and Dr De La Torres "eagerness to work with the GoM
in the replacementof VGH with the Steward Group and the takeover of
the concesszon. [5%] Ourfindings on these interactions which included Dr
Ernst using Asad Ali as a conduit thro ugh which he consulted with Mr
‘Schembriar-esetout inappendix 4.40.

Thetransitionfrom VGH to Stewards

1.In late 20r7 Dr Ernst continued the process of working towards the
takeover of" the concession by Steward. His relationship with Asad Al,
Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri in pushingforward Steward’ takeover
bid can be seen in his email to Asad Ali_of 30 November 2017 wherein he
stated:
“please make sure to let Keith and Konr ad know that all the hard work is
clearly noticed..we need at leasta signeeiMOU, otherwise it is not possible
to engage usith anybody.” [+7]

32.4 the takesover process progressed Dr Ernst raised certain concerns he
had in an esmail to Asad Ali on 8 Decerriber 2017. AsadAliforwarded the
emailtoKe-ith Schembri on the same day. DrErnst stated:
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“NDA Attached. [55] Essue is it claims VGH was approached by us through
GoM- cand there are cabuious other problems.If we were to sign, and Ram
never cloes, we woulel provide evidence that there is potential breach of
confide-ntiality and p otentially worse, e.g. collusion. Legally it therefore
would rave never been desirablefor VGH to have Ram sign the draft. We
made the necessary camendments and sent it back - you can see the time
stamp. A'[s25]

33.By December 2017 raews broke about the change in management of the
concession. Ordinarcly this would have raised concerns amongst those
providing goods arad services to the concession about their future
relatio nship with thes new concessionaire. However, certain key players,
namele) Ioan Vassallo and Mario GattofTechnoline were kept informed of
the change in ownership and were given reassurance that they would be
Tooked after" in terrrs offund flows. They appear to have been content
with the change in ownership as can be evidenced from a WhatsApp
excharage between Turan Vassallo and Mario Gatt dated 13 December 2017
whereain Vassallo stated:
“Change in VGHMamagementwillbe announced in Parliament tomorrow
week. New CEO willbeArmin Ernst and the Deputy CEO will be Asad. ..
Allis vell and they h ave money ready toflowthefollowingday”[12]

34.This seems to suggest that Mr Vassallo and Mr Gatt were not troubled by
thepemding change oof managementofthe concession and that their access
to_furds would no-t be affected. Given the nefarious nature of the
relationship betweer: Mr Vassallo and Mr Gatt and those controlling or
benefi ting from the concession it is prescient that they were advised of
their protectionfrom any changesbrought about by the changeofcontrol,

The comapletionofthe SPA transferring the Concession
35.As detailed in apperadix 4.40, on 20 December 2017 there was aflurry of

activiey to get the SPA agreed and signed off. Significant email traffic
occurmed over the mext few days with versions of the SPA being sent
betwe-en Dr Ernst,AsadAll, ShaukatAli and Keith Schembri. The speed at
which. this was taksing place called into doubt whether all appropriate
meastires were beimg undertaken to ensure proper due diligence was
conducted. Dr Emst’s knowledge of this potentially risky approach to
getting the deal donee was exposed in an email to Asad Ali on 20 December
‘2017 Cuhereinhe stared:
“Just to clarify Sterward/my position we gave up the due diligence for a
variextyofreasons, «one it being the pressing timeline. But that means we
are n otpursuing ANYpre purchase DD, including the shareholder loans

J——————
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etc. We can't make exemptions and just waving a list aroundfor 3 days
would not allowfor it anyway. This whole issue needs to be off the table
asit is an impossitale position for us to be in, TeA". [=]

36.The process of cigreeing the SPA continued with Keith Schembri
confirming to Dr Emst on 20 December 2017 that: “With regards to
government consent on transfer of shares, VGH will have to send a
request to government. Given that we have already done DD on Steward,
and 1 had alreads) obtained cabinet approval for such consent, Prime
Minister can move to sign immediately.” [+] This prompted Dr Ernst's
offer to come to tFie Prime Ministers’ offices to review and possibly sign
the SPA. ThisplacesDrErnst at the heartofthe transfer ofthe concesston.

37.0n 24 December 2017 Dr Ernst sent a draft timeline for the takeover bid
to Shaukat andAsadAli [353] and on 28 December 2017 a payment was
os by Steward Healthcare International to VGH of USD 1.4 million.
fs]

F8.However, the ongoing issues with Sri Ram Tumuluri continued, with Dr
Ernst emailing Ke ith Schembri on 3 January 2018 with the news that Mr.
Tumuluri was im Boston in discussion with Partners Healthcare
International. In aen emailofthatdateDr Ernst wrote:
“GOM has offered” him a life line with the share transfer to Steward and
Steward has stepped in and bailed out, proven to be the partner GOM is
looking for and mow committed to. Steward is willing to take on the
liabilities and this will save Ramfromfacing some issues, maybe evenjail
time-- but only of closing oceurs as contractually agreed upon.IfPartners
jeopardizes an or derly transition, GOM wil investigate RT and VGH to
the fullest exten, including all equity and option shareholder and
contributors, including Partners" [+35]

39.What isrevelatory about this message is DrErnst's knowledgeofpotential
criminal activity concerning VGH and the concession yet his failure to

( report matters to the relevant authorities. Dr Ernst’s comments also
indicate that he was privy to the pressure being applied to Sri Ram
Tumuluri to resign and how the deal with Stewards would potentially
protect him from. “jail time” This pressure on Mr Tumuluri from those
seeking to remove him and VGH from the concession is explored in
appendix 4.40.
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40.Despiste the behind-the-scenes negotiations that Dr Ernst was undertaking

with Larious other key players in seekimg to transfer the sharesfrom VGH
to Stemvards,SriRan Tumluri continu ed'to pose problems. In an email of
04 Jamuary 2018, Mr Tumuluri wrote t-o Dr Ernst saying:
"Dear Armin Hope alls well. We are mciking arrangementsfor your teams
visit, and lookingforward to seeingif vecan get this deal over the line by
the tcurget completion date. David just advised us that on the Opex,
Stewcard's position is that unless we sigrn your on-demand! loan note there
is no more Opexfunding. We had sent- you the “critical payments list" on
22nd Dec, per out agreement signecl the previous day. Many of the
vendors arenot getting extremely concerned, and stoppages will no doubt
have wan impact on the hospital delivery and on the project as a whole. As
‘you cere aware there was no provision for a loan note in the agreement,
but ue understand your position viz having some paperwork. You will
also appreciate that with ongoing negotiations, we simply cannot and will
not sign anything “on-demand”. MaFes no sense. We had suggested a
maturity dateof March gist. We all need ta be reasonable and work

together..." [336]

41.This Information again placesDr Ernst in a position where he was aware
of various potential barriers to a smosoth transition to Stewards and the
parlo us stateofVGH'sfinances.

Stewards’ takeoverofVGH
42.The megotiation process between VGH and Stewards finalised on 25

Janusary 2018 and Dr Ernst and Konwad Mizzi, as Ministerfor Tourism,
Signe d_the takeover letter on 16 February 2016, This confirmed the
acqusition of VGH Group, including “Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd, Vitals
Global Healthcare Assets Ltd, Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd
and VGH Resources Ltd, and the Concession by Steward Healthcare
International Ltd and Bluestone InvestmentsMalta Ltd.

43.0ne Ofthefactors which might have scuppered the proposed deal included
the Shapoorji Pallonji Bond (more #nformation regarding this can be
found] at appendix 2.110). This was highlighted by Dr Ernst in an email of
26 January 2018 where, writing to KownradMizzi, he stated
“Ramfully encumbered the shares (100%!) with a Shapoorji guarantee so
he cam get the performance bond aid. We need to have this lifted,
otherwise Ram cannot sell the shares: to us. That bond can only be lifted
by y ou and that need to happen before any signature occurs. Steward
comnts to replace the bond within a few weeks but I cannot transfer
funds into VGH at this stage: weneitfaerown the company no could I ever
be sire that Ram signsif money gefs into any accounts. Nor can Ijust
transfer 9M on such short notice without a concluded deal. Considering
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the tight timelines we are trying to accommodate I do not see any other
possibility besides a temporare, and conditional release by GOM” [37]

44.0n the 2 7 January 2018 Dr Eimst continued to highlight to Shaukat Al,
‘Asad AIE and Keith Schembri aspects of the deal which might cause
problems including:
“..We are still missing impor-tant documents for VGH, VGH will not be
able to perovide proper closing accounts... We will assume a black hole of
“corporate” liabilities and are assuming that they will likely be around 3M
Euro bus have no real wayof”ascertaining it due to a lackof supporting
documerats and we are running the riskofother liabilities coming out of
the woocs.Ifwe close anyway, we are asking GOM to protect us from
liabilities exceeding 3M...

It allows closing probably the messiest situation I have seen in my
( lifetime aend we could be moving forward with putting the PPP back on

track stating this week. We reed to get this done soon also because the
ship has been withouta captairfor too long” [+9]

45.0 15 February 2018 VGH's @awyers gave legal opinion that VGH could
‘presentcnattached letter to thie relevant person to arrange the transfer of
Shares Eo Stewards. This uould seem therefore to be linked to the
appointrnent on 16 February 2018ofDr Ernst as Director and Company
secretary of Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Vitals Global Healthcare
Managezment Limited, Vitals Global Healthcare Assets Limited and VGH
Resources Limited. [+9]

46.4 setoutin appendix 4.40 in November2017DrErnstset up consultancy
‘arrange ments with Accutor vahich resulted in secret payment structures.
Under these secret consultamcy arrangements sums of €400,000 per.
month (appendix 3.41) and €80,000 per month were paid by Steward
Health «Care System LLC to Accutor AG in an effort to fust track the

( process transferring VGH shaeres to Stewards.
47.45 noted in appendix 4.10, Dr Ernst had personal knowledge of the

‘group's private ownership ar rangement and the major transactions that
‘had tramspired within VGH &n 2016 and 2017, including, but not limited
to, the purchase of Techno line and MTrace using funds from GOM
(appendices 2.03 & 2.80).

48.As set owit in appendix 4.10DwErnst was also very awareofthe poor state
‘of the VaGH group'sfinance amd board/ governancefunction it is perhaps
unsurprising therefore that oneofhis first priorities as a senior officer of
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Steward, the new concessionaire, was to ensure that the financial audit
Jor eacle year of VGH’s tenure vuas resolved without any adverse issues
arising.

~49.The app ointmentofChristopher Spiteri as auditorwas key to advancing a
smooth takeover of the concession. As set out in appendix 1010 his
appointment in early 2018 was wefarious which, in summary, resulted in
Mr Spiteri accepting an offer of a bonus of €50,000 for the successful
completion of an auditof the VGH group. In other words, Mr Spiteri’s
silence rad been bought through: his commitment to resolve anyfinancial
issues found during the audit without implication for either VGH or
Stewarcd. We consider that it was in the context of this highly abnormal
relation.ship between the small lcocal auditor and his now global client that
the misise/misappropriation of"a significant part of the funds received
fromGOMwent undetected and unreported.

50 Having bought Mr Spiers secret assistance to successfully complete the
audits, problems in getting the necessary financial information were
encount-ered leading Dr Ernst to terminate Steward's efforts to establish a
proper -auit result for VGH in 2015/2016. Dr Ernst and Steward CFO,
Miro Boyanov agreed that the accounts for 2015 and 2016 should not
undergo audit but rather shoul'd be subject to what they called limited
scope perocedures. Dr Ernst discussed this approach to the audit with
Konrad’from GoM who agreed with Steward's proposedpath for dealing
with the matter.

52. This would suggest that Dr Ernst was wedded to advancing Stewards
takeovesr of the concessionfrom VGH at whatever cost even to buying the

silencecand complicityofthecompany’s auditor.

Technolime and MTrace
52.0neof #the principal issues that Lull beofconcern to this Inquiry is thatDr

Ernst knew that Technoline and MTrace “were purchased with
concessionsfunds that should not have been usedfor that”. 540]

53:This was included in an email dated 23 January 2018 sent byDr Ernst to
Keith Schembri and Shaukat Adi in which Dr Ernst suggested thatifSri
Ram Tamuluri did not hand ov er controlofTechnoline and MTrace then
the mo ney used from concessicon funds should be considered as a loan
payablebackinto the concessior.

s4.In short Dr Ernst suggested creating a loan account entry in the balance
sheet of VGH to deal with the transactions connected to Technoline and
MTrace and by calling in such ca loan, and subsequent default in payment,



to hand over controlof the two companies to Stewards. Specifically, Dr
Ernst stated: [34]
“I swggested to Ram that we want to take these companies (technoline

‘and rmtrace) butif he does rot give them to us in the transaction, then the
money usedfrom concession money has to be considered a loan payable
back into the concession. It is his call, as the companies do not sit with
VGH Malta, but with Jersey entities. If he wants to keep the companies,
we will make the loan conditions so tight and use the companies as
secur-ity, that he will default and we will take over the assets sooner rather
than later."

55.The issues highlighted over Technoline continued, when on 28 September
2018... Mario Gatt wrote toDavid Meli, Dr Ernst and Ivan Vassallo setting
out groals and his suggested process for the termination of the exclusive
Supp ly Chain Management Agreement between Steward and Technoline
and the redemptionof the Subscription Note without any needfor any due

( diligence processes that would affect Technoline’s creditfacilities, supplier
contracts andcustomer contracts. [+6]

56.01 October 2018, Dr Ernst appeared to agree to the suggested process
withthe caveat: “Barring any legal concerns (David and sad), I think
thisis apossible wayforward”. [+]

57.In ower opinion this makes it clear thatDrErnst was aware that there had
been misappropriation offunds from the concession but had not raised
theses concerns with the relevant authorities.

MTvace PLC.
58.The “involvement of both VGH and Steward as concessionaires with the

‘company MTrace and the role Dr Ernst played in that involvement is
considered in detail in Appendix 2.80.

59.0n 16 February 2018 when Stewards bought over VGH they were
gramated a Call Option over the shares in MTrace as a backstop provision

( in the SPA to cover the eventuality that VPL wouldfail to, or be unable to,
repaythemonies owed to VGH by VFL.

60.Dr &rnst was subsequently appointed as a director of MIvace on 13
August 2018 (as per company file at Malta Business Registry). On 14
‘Augusst 2018, Stewards exercised the Call Option over the shares in
MTrace granted to them on 16 February 2018. Just over a month later Dr
Ernst was also appointed Company SecretaryofMTrace.

61.In tFae periodfrom August 2018 to December 2020 Dr Ernst attempted to
sell MTrace on behalfofSteward to a numberof interested parties, using
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Accutor as an escrow agent in the process. We believe that at least one of
the interested parties, Cannapharm, was part owned or had connections
with the Ali family (see Appendix 3.80). The useof ccutor as escrow
agent also lerads weight to our opinion that the Ali family participated in
the conductof MTrace.

62.In late 2019, Dr Ernst confirmed to various parties, including Keith
‘Schembri, thet as the sale ofMTrace had proven complex his decision was
to defer a sale of the company — Steward would proceed to pay off
outstanding creditors, press Comecer to finish out the construction work
and ry to get the project to a moreadvancedstage where it could produce
the radiophar-maceuticals it was designed to deliver (see appendix 2.80)

63.0n 22 December 2020, Dr Ernst and David Mel as directorsofMTrace
‘passeda reso lution agreeing to enter into a Share Purchase Agreement to
sell the shares held by Steward in MTrace to the Malta Enterprise
Corporation. That agreement was not finalised and signed off until 28
January 2023 thereby completing the saleof 95%ofthe shares in MTrace
to Malta Enterprise Corporationfor a considerationof€2,050,000.

64.0n 28 January 2021, Dr Ernst resigned as directorofMTrace however
theformal nomticeofthis resignation was not submitted orfiled with Malta
‘Business Registry until 26 October 2021.

oHUM
65.The developratentofDr Ernst's involvement in projects connected to the

concession in cluded the proposed acquisition by VGHofOHUM (appendix
2.11), the preovider ofIT support to VGH. In July and August 2016, VGH
senior man agement opened communication with OHUM in the
preparatory -steps to engage the company in the provisionof ITservices to
VGH. Durings this phase Dr Ernst [+44] was the main pointofcontact with
UdaiKumar the directorof OHUM.

66.0n 24 September 2016, Sri Ram Tumuluri outlined to Dr Ernst a draft
‘proposalfor VGH to acquire 26%ofOHUMfor $7.8 million. [36]

67.However, by 14 October 2016 an offerfor equity participation was signed
by both Sri Ram Tumuluri and Udai Kumar. Therein it was stated that
Vitals Techn ologies Ltd (Jersey) would acquire 49% of OHUM for $28
million. [345]

68.0n 18 Octoloer 2016, Dr Erst and Udai Kumar exchanged a series of
‘emails with_the title I hear we can Celebrate?” which provided insight
into the assEstance provided by Dr Ernst to secure OHUM as VGH's IT
‘provider. UdlaiKumar commented:

manySt
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*...Could not have done this without you and cannot do anything on this
without you. So thank you and congratulations to you as well.” [+7]

69.In Novem ber 2016, Dr Ernst enquired of Sri Ram Tumuluri by emai if
there was anIT service contract or ‘business agreement’ in place.Sri Ram
Tumuluri replied that they had an agreement to acquire 49% of OHUM
and that they hadpaid a $200,000 deposit as part of the implementation
for OHUM to becomeITprovider.

70.Also, in tie email Sri Ram Tumuluri identified that Udai Kumar was
intending _to visit Malta and that it was his understanding that all of the
expensesfor the trip, would be covered by VGH. [+4]

73.0n 22 November 2016, an online invitation to edit a subscription
agreemen. between VGH and OHUM was forwarded from Sri Ram
Tumuluri to Armin Ernst. [+] The agreement was reviewed and attached

( to an email dated 25 November 2016 and sent to Deborah Chappell “I
reviewed the contract and need some changes made. Will you be able to
tackle thiss? It is theITservices agreement between VGH and OHUM.If so,
I have mearked up a hard copy I would leave for you in a convenient
place”. We have been unable to locate a signed / dated version of this
contract in the data but have seen a draft version. Dr Ernst’s seeming
acquiescemce to the contract with OHUM is we believe particularly
suspiciouss given that a year later, when seeking the same contracts
terminati-on, he would criticise the agreement and recommend Steward
end its association with OHUM.

72.In our commercial experience, the OHUM agreements appear unduly
weighted infavour ofthe supplier with the upfrontfeefor implementation
being over $2 million; the subscription period entered into was 30 years
and, thepenaltyclausefor termination without causewas $9 million.

73.As the expected investment into OHUM by VGH would need to be
C ‘substanti.al, emails exchanged between Dr Ernst, Udai Kumar, Ram

Tumulur i ‘and Deborah Chappell discussed the Engagement and
Implememtation of the works and that a separate contract concerning
VGH's pluanned investment in OHUM would need to be completed. In an
‘emailof23 December 2016 Dr Ernst wrote Udai Kumar saying "Ram and
I spoke a ndbothofus agree that contracts that relate to VGH investment
into OHUIM and OHUMs engagement should beseparate” [50]

4.With thes concession taken over by Stewards, Dr Ernst was keen to
disassociate himself with OHUM. In emails from May 2018 with
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Stewards laueyers McDermott Will& Emery UK LLP ("MWE") in regard
to an OHUM termination strategy he welcomed the decision as, “..one of
the most helpful conclusions.” with the principal basis for termination
being that OF{UM agreements were held with VGHI and as Steward had
purchased V'GH Malta the contract termination clauses would be
unenforceable. [5]

725.In December 2018 Dr Ernst sent Udai Kumar an email drafted by MWE,
which informed him that Steward had reviewed the three OHUM
agreements andfollowing the review they would like a meeting to discuss
matters.

7°6.Dr Ernst'sfin-al email to Udai Kumar, again scripted by MWE wassenton
5 June 2019 in which he offered to meetbut stated that the OHUM product
was never suitable or capable of being delivered and that VGH did not
have the sufficient industry knowledge to assess this. He further stated
that there vuas no contractual arrangement to be closed and no
compensation was anticipated. [551]

77.Discussions wuith OHUM began in July 2016 and from October 2016 it
‘provided IT management services to VGH through a series of service
agreements. However, the agreements were not with the concession
owner (VGHY Malta) but with the VGH subsidiary company based in
Jersey (see a_ppendix 6.15). It is our opinion that, as with other preferred
suppliers such as Technoline, the plan was to acquire a concealed stake in
the supplier scompany in order that the relationship could be exploited to
the benefitofkey insiders.

78.When VGH was taken over by Stewards there was a rush to pay the
outstanding «contractual amounts to OHUM despite concerns over its poor
performances. That performance was blamed by Dr Ernst on theformer
‘management of VGH who he claimed were ignorant of the technical IT
requirements required in the health sector. [s53] This is particularly

| strange given Dr Ernst's intimate involvement in the engagement with
HUM but izs consistent with other contracts that he was aware and that
he subsequemtly denounced or criticised once Stewards had bought over
the concessicon.

mowledgeof the Shapoorji Construction deal
9.0m 08 Octo-ber 2016 Dr Ernst wrote to the Shapoorji Pallonji Group

(appendix 2-110) [154] who were initially responsible for construction at
the Barts site. In his communication he queried the delay in the formal
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handove rofthe Barts site to the contractorfree of any encumbrances and
in obtairing formal planning approval. He also queried why there were
not more wisible signsofconstruction work occurring at the Gozo General
Hospitaf site.

80.Dr Ernst was in contact with Keith Schembri in relation to Shapoorji
Pallonji and its lackof progress and the performance bond that had been
‘provideci to VGH (forfurther information sce appendix 2.110). In an email
of 25 Mc 2018 Keith Schembri wrote to Dr Emst stating, "As previously
commuraicated and as per our discussion in December - we need a bank
guarantees to substitute theShapoorji guarantee". [155]

81.Dr Ernst also engaged with the Directors of Shapoorji Palloni in
discussions regarding mulliple issues concerning their contract. This
Jolloweal several meetings attended by Saini Mohandassof Shapoorji, Dr
‘Ernst arad possibly Asad Ali. In an emailof 27May 2018, Mr Mohandass
referred” to a meeting in Dubai on 18 March 2018, one on 11 April 2018
and anostheron23April 2018 in Malta. Despite the meetings no progress
had bem: made on six issues. These included; Pending Payments; Taxation
issues; conclusion of EPC contract; Running expenses since Stewards
takeover and Barts contract arrangements. He also referred to the
Jreezing of their bank accounts and legal cases from vendors and sub-
‘contractors damaging all of their reputations. [55] This email was
Jollowecd up on 21 June 2018 with similarifmore strident requests to
resolve amatters. [37]

82.0n 9 Ju ly 2019 Dr Ernst, and his chiefofstaff, Alessandra Pace received a
body of evidence from Hamid Yunis of MWE revealing information
concern.ing the existence ofpotentially criminal activity between VGH and
Shapoowji Palloryi. Therein, Yunis identified “apparent collusion between
‘Shapoowji and VGH in preparing false/incorrect invoices in connection
with the fraudulent VAT claims.” Despite this clear suspicion of

{ criminality identified by MWE, it does not appear that Dr Ernst or
Alessan_dra Pace took any action regarding these allegations. This gives
rise to the suspicion that they either knew about the collusion or chase not
to reveal these suspicions to the relevant authorities. [+9]

83.The specific allegation made in the MWE report was that an invoice for
$25.5 million had beenforged and used to enable VGH to claim back VAT
of€45 million it had not paid. [+3]
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Steward and Accutor
84.FolloLuing the consultancy arrangements set up by Dr Ernst in November

2017 eappendix 4.40)which saw Steward USpay Accutor around €4.0M
in 2028, DrErnst continizedto promote Accutor as a business partner to
Steward.

85.0n 24 July 2018 John Bezzina and Nadine Delicata emailed Dr Ernst
about= using Accutor [36%] (appendix 3.61) for payroll services. John
Bezzira raised concerns that there had been insufficient proofs and a
demonstrationofwhat Accutor couldprovide to the concession. When Mr.
Bezziria pushed Accutor o n this point hewasonly offered some slides and
no otFier material. Mr Bezzina stated:

“At the minute all we need? is a payroll systemnotsomeane to manage the
‘payrodl processfor us...It ¥s pertinent to note that even though discussions
around the coniract are pretty advancedIhaven'teven seen a demo of the
system....i don't even knows what it looks like which is not the way such a
transaction should be conclucted. When at the last mtg i askedfor a demo
they s&arted talking about the ‘chicken and theegg" and afteri pushed them
they said they can send me a couple of slides!!! Any provider would
normally give a demoof thaeir product and the clientcanask questions etc."

86.Dr Enst's decision to use Accutor as a payroll provider is confirmed in an
‘email between Dr Ernst «and Miroslav Boyanou and John Bezzina on 28
July 2018. [%] Therein, Dr Ernst endorsed the useofAccutor when he
statecd:

“I thearefore would like tor proceed with Accutor providing those services
and dlo what it takes to get there. If there are redundancies, it would
certai-nly help offset some«of the expense.”

87.0n 13 August 2019 Dr Ernst wrote to Miroslav Boyanoy, [+Jreferencing
‘an urspecified consultancy agreement with Accutor, saying
"We ave entered into a consulting agreement with Accutor supporting
political and governmen activities and interactions. Payment is 100K
‘Euro ger month and thefUrst bil will arrive this month and bepaid months
end. J will need to sign off on all bills- Ralph is aware. Please plan
accoradingly”.

88.The possible rationale for awarding a contract concerned with
“Supporting political ancl government activities” to Accutor is considered
in appendix 3.61.
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Dr Ernst's knowledge of possible criminal activity concerning
VGH
89.In the post-acquisition period Dr Ernst continued to engage with GoM

representatives includin g Kurt Farrugia from Malta Enterprise, who he
notified on 4March 2018of “some significant restructuring that will occur
at Stewart Malta next week. Monday we will terminate a number of
employees at the corpowate level...no employees at the hospital level or
with pat-ientfacing responsibilities are affected. During the week we will
also terrninate real estate and hoary car leases VGH has incurred over
the last20 months". [3%_] This email was subsequently forwarded by Kurt
Farrugicato DrJoseph Muscat and Keith Schembri.

90. is also in this period Ehat issues relating to unpaid tax arose and which
it appears Dr Ernst Lvas actively involved in reconciling. The issue
involved tox arrearsof 3,400,000 owed by VGH to the Commissioner of
Revenues and were set oz in a letterfromSALAWtoDr Ernst. [5%]. On 21
oo 2018 Dr Ernst signed a repayment agreement with the Revenue.

91.In Apri2 and Mayof 2018, the fall out of the transfer from VGH to
Stewards and the steps that were taken in the wake of this, including
making numerous staffrom the hospitals redundant, sparked media
interest. Itwas at this p oint that Alessandra Pace was contacted by afirm
called SKD Knickerbocker, a US based politicalconsultingfirm, who were
preparimg Dr Ernst toe answer, “hard hitting questions ~ the type of
questions he would getFrom a tough reporter”In response Ms Pacesent a
list of questions to the company along with a briefing document
containing pertinent information about Steward and the concession. [356]
367]

92.0n 11 Mlay 2016 S A Law LLP contactedDr Ernst about the non-payment
of invoices to DWPFfor work completed. The email had copy invoices

( attached and featured _one (invoice 000810 dated January 2018) which
- wasfor €3,400,000. Téhis invoice was addressed to Sri Ram Tumuluri of

VGH amd concerned "Arrangement fees for securing Credit Approved
Offeroffinance for thes Malta Hospital PPP in accordance with mandate
dated Foth September 2015" "Fee due and payable following 30-day
abandonment of projesct” "€170 million x 2%” [365]. This would suggest

that Dr Ernst was awa re in the preliminary stagesof Stewards control of
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the concessio n of serious financial irregularities concerning Sri Ram
Zumuluri and VGH.

93.Sri Ram Tum uluri continued to engage with Dr Ernst and others post the
Steward takesver, In an emailof 10 August 2018 [9] he included details
Ofpayments receivedfrom GOM and what they were used for. The list
£hat was preduced included the sum of EURL399,772.9 which was
advanced by Mount Everest to Bluestone in two instalments on 4
September 2017. This was pursuant to a promissory note between Mount
uerest and Bluestone dated25 August 2017. [3%] It is important to note
hat this matter occurred at the key moment when Dr Ernst had tendered
Fis resignationfrom VGH. This indicates that Dr Ernst was awareof the
=loan” made by Mount Everest to Bluestone even though these occurred
after his resigrnationfrom VGH.

94.By 20 Augus t 2018 MWE began to highlight to Dr Ernst various issues
arising from the VGH era. These were set out in an email of that date by
Hamid Yunis sent to Alessandra Pace (whoforwarded it to Dr Ernst) in
avhich he specified the issues as being; the claim against Bluestone; Sam
uft claim, Rattehalli claim, Gupta claim, Mark Pawley, Deborah
Chappell, OREUM, DWEF and several other creditors left behind by VGH.
£37] Mr Yuris raised concerns regarding the contract and activity
“connected to ~Shapoorji Pallonji: [+7]

95. On 24 Septernber 2018 Dr Ernst was included in an email conversation
with David Meli regarding the terminationofthe contract with Gateway
Solutions aned the mitigatory steps that should be taken including the
adoption ofca novation “of the note and a substitutionofSteward with a
Swiss counte-rpart - it is my understanding that this does not need to be
disclosed to whird parties as the intention fs to leave everything as is..."
The decisionto avoid disclosureofthis matter hints at the opague nature
ofthe relatiomship between VGH/Stewards and Gateway. [+]

96. This matter =vasfollowed up in a subsequent emailof 28 September 2018
wherein Mawio Gatt wrote to David Meli and cc'd in Ivan Vassallo, Dr

( Ernst and Asad Ali setting out the intended goals concerning Technoline.
These were isdentifiedas “1) The terminationofthe exclusive Supply Chain
Managemerit Agreement between Steward and Technoline The
redemption of the Subscription Note without any need for any due
diligence processes that will affect Technoline Ltd's credit facilities,
supplier con tracts and customer contracts. We are therefore proposing
the following process:" The email included mentionof a Swiss Company.
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At stage 6 Mr Gatt wrote: “We shall have a separate private agreement
with the Swiss Co to cement all other consideration with respect to the
sFiareholdingofTechnoline and its continuing operations”. [574]

97.0%n 14 Novemmber 2018 Marvin Gaerty of the Commissionerof Revenues
offfice contacted Dr Ernst and highlighted “Serious and_potentially
fraudulent discrepancies” that had been noted in the VGH/Steward
‘a-ccounts. Gaerty advised Dr Ernst that he had brought these concerns to
tre notice of Keith Schembri, and they were to be raised with Sri Ram
Tumuluri, [75]

98.0n 24 Februciry 2023, a Maltese court struck down the concession deal
between GoM and Steward. Subsequently, Steward appealed the decision
and issued a statement of facts in which they alleged they had been
irtentionally misled by GoM, specifically naming Dr Joseph Muscat
(cppendix 1.083) and Konrad Mizzi as emphasising the urgency by which
the take-over from VGH should occur. In so doing, due diligence was
bypassed, and inducements offered to fastforward the takeover. As part
of the appeai Steward sought to downplay Dr Ernst's role in VGH by
cZaiming he had only workedfor the companyfora limitedperiod.

99.Subsequent reporting ofthese matters inthe Maltese press allegedthat on
7 Septembe- 2021 Dr Ernst wrote to Prime Minister Abela and state
@dvocate Cleristopher Soler advising them that there ‘were clear
imdications that the deal awarded to VGH was fraudulent”. In the same
letter, which «allegedly was signed by Dr Ernst, he stated "Recent evidence
suggests that_the grantingofthe concession to VGH was, to say the least,
improper. It Es not thepurposeofthis lettertoconsider and concludeifthe
anward wasfraudulent (though there are clear indications that this is the

case).” [7%]

Financial rem uneration (see also appendix 1.201)
100-Effective from 1 July 2016 Dr Emst entered into a Contract of

Employment with VGH appointing him as Group Operations Chief
Executive Officer with VGH. In the role Dr Ernst would receive an annual
salary of €<400,000 per year with discretionary company bonuses
rangingfroma €100,000 to €200,000per year. [7]

101. In August 2016 VGH issued a loan to Dr Ernst for €180k. [5]. The
‘rationale for- the loan was not clear and raised questions from VGH's
cuditor Christopher Spiteri who on 24 October 2017 in an email to Mark
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Lisher of "VGH requested further details about the “Treatment of loan of
EUR180,0%00 given on 29.08.16 toDr Armin Ernst”. [79].

1024s part of his severance package from VGH, Dr Ernst was paid
‘compensa tion for lossofofficof€580,000. [3%]A sumof€400,000 was
to bepaidtoDr Emsttoan account nominated by him. There was also an
agreed taxcsettlementof€87,865.70.

103.The payrmentofthe €400,000 was made in two payments of €200,000
from VGHI's BoV account on 18 January 2018 and 16 April 2018 but we
"havebeen unableo establish where they werepaid to. [5%]

104.Dr Ernst- was also provided with a property to live in on Malta which
was paid_for by VGH/Steward. The lease wasfor 12 months at a cost of

€3,500 pre. [352]

Subject’s aritecedents:
Name: DoctorArmin ERNST

Date of Birth: 07March 1962
PlaceofBirth: Germany

Nationa lity: American

PassporztNumber: 463649409
USAddress: 266Fisher Avenue, Brookline, MA, 02445, USA

Companies
105.Dr Ernst was involved with thefollowing companies:

COMPANYNAME [compan "POSITION(UBO,Director,shareholderetc)|
|NuMBER |

VialsGlobal roup Operations CRO 29/08/2016 unlVado Cosas | Group partonsC20 /8nd
ManagementLtd ga

|Steward atta Directr- appointedihManager 11d CompoScrapped 6/03/crs|
Formeriy VGN) Legal representativeappointed16/02/2018| FEE
eedee
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Steward Mata Limited Cro546 Director- appointed 16/02/2018Formerly Vital GibalGop ei
SewardMoFiadsas | Codas | Director appointed 6/02/2018Limited (Foramerly

| ia Gaal: |=. |
[Sewordmama | cases| appointed oralin 2 i Director - appointed 16/02/2018

| Gomer vi | |
= EE
| steward lteaxth care | Casagy | Employedfrom2017ntraron soldngs | AppointedDirector April 215

| SHCInternationalLedTI aa]
| 450) |
[MTrecerc | mass’ t Director=13/08/2016 until 28/1/2021 |

( Steward Meclcal Group| N/K SeniorVice PresidentandChie AdministrativeeM er Apri 15 June 2016
[SmtatectontGrong |X| Vie Predent edintBees UiSepember|

oo ferry ong
Saba Binte Albbas, detentridi ta’ Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631,
ta’ Permess ta’ Residenza Malti MT9087180 uta’ Karta ta’ L-Identita
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A - Appendix 1.21:

1. In our opini-on, Saba Binte Abbas ("Ms Abbas”) was treated and adopted a
position corasistent with being an extension of the Ali family. Her role as
financial controller of VGHM and latterly Stewards positioned her as
effectively “he eyes and ears”of theAlifamily. Her role placed her at the
centreofthe financefunction of VGHM and subsequently Stewards (which
the Alifamidy regarded as “our branch in Malta”). Its clear that she used
this positiom to report activity to Shaukat Ali and his family. This is

C notable as Che Ali family had no legitimate role in the Concession being
administere-d by VGHM/ Steward.

Emnployment- and role

2. Ms Abbas T's a Pakistani national. Prior to moving to VGHM she was
FinanceanclAdministration manager ofMount Everest General Trading
(appendix3 .30).

3. On the 20 Movember 2016, in a letter from Mount Everest to Emirates
NBD bank, regarding the opening of an account, a representative of
Mount Ever-eststated, [3%]
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“she is employed with Mount Everest General TradingLLC and her current
salaryis AED 20,000...she h.as been moved to our branch based in Malta,
hersalary will be processedfom our Dubai office.”

=. We note that, while retainirag her role with Mount Everest and her close
links with Shaukat Ali and his sons (who, as detailed below, considered
her partoftheir family) she became an employee of VGHM and latterly
Stewards. We note from thee email above that Mount Everest regarded
VGHM (who she was movEng from Dubai to work for) as “our branch
based in Malta”. In our opirion this positioned her as effectively ‘the eyes
and ears" of the Ali family and placed her at the centre of the finance
functionof VGHM andsubsequently Stewards.

5. In her visa application letter [384] it is worth noting that Shaukat Ali
arranged a visa for Ms Abas when she was still an employeeof Mount
Everest GT and this was tc enable her to travel or relocate to Malta in
October 2014, a time critical to the foundation of the Maltese health
‘concession.

6. She was a financial controller for VGHM as shown in her contract of
employment dated 06 May 2016. [385] She remained in this role under
Stewards and was later promoted to Chief Financial controller in
mid-2021. [386]

7. While performing her role with VGHM she effected payments from
Bluestone to Mount Everest. GT through 2017 (appendix 3.30) and Mount
Everest FZ (appendix 3.20) at the instruction of Ram Tumuluri and
ShaukatAli.

Relationship withtheAlifamily
8. Ms Abbas had a very close_and intimate relationship with the Ali family.

We have seen through multiple emails and WhatsApp messages conducted
with different membersoftFae Alifamilythatshe was treated as a member
of thefamily.

©. For instance, in an email dated 06 August 2017 sent to Shaukat Ali,
concerning her resignationsom her role at VGHM. [387] She said,

“Please accept my respectsful resignation form the post of Financial
ControllerofVitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd and my last day of
employment will beSpt7, 2017... These excellentfive years of my life are a
real treasure...”

20.It seems notable that the Firancial ControllerofVGHM regarded her boss
and the person she should send her resignation letter to as Shaukat ALL.
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This seems consistent with the ermail from Mount Everest noted above
which regarded VGHM as “our bra nch based in Malta”.

12. The toneof the message gives us am insight into their relationship, but we
also a dduce that Ms Abbas had usorkedfor Shaukat Ali long before her
role urith VGHMstarted possibly as early as 2012.

12. We also note thefondnessofthe laraguage Ms Abbas uses when addressing
‘Shaukat Ali, with such phrases “ou are an excellent mentor, a great
leader and oneofthe kindest souls." “you are myfirst and last boss...” ‘I
believe you are a person BIGGER than LIFE, in my small world” “I only
workedfora SINGLEENITITYna med Mr. SHAUKATALICHAUDRY...".
Herlo-yaltytoShaukat Alii readily apparent.

13.Other_emailsfrom Ms Abbas are c-ouched in similar terms and responses
fromShaukatAli show the intimac.yoftheir relationship. For example, on
22 July 2018 (See Footnote 6, Page 16) Ms Abbas wrote to Shaukat

{ regarding her visa.
“Nothirg Ican say will ever convegy the amountofgratitude... owe you
forall#hekind gestures andfavours: done to me during thepast8 years.”
Shaukcat replied, “You are my beloved daughter. That's all and enough.”

14.Furthermore, in a Whatsapp mes sage thread dated 31 December 2017,
[388]4sAbbas says:

“Thankyou so much Sir. I am indeBoted to youfor everything that you did
for me. Best Regards, your daughtew, Saba.”
Shaukat replies “You are my daugh ter. Oneofus.”

15.0n thee 04 December 2018, Asad Ali sent a message to Ms Abbas (See
Footnete 14, Page 162) stating,
“More anddadconsideru like their-family”

’ 16.0n thes 09 December 2018, Ausia Parveen sent a text to Ms Abbas stating,
( [389]

“You a re our family...We never thought of you as separate from us” Ms
Abbas replies "Yes mum...no doubt cibout it”

17. Further examples of thefamiliarityofthe relationship with Alifamily are,
on the07January 2018,
“Todays the King is coming. Aunty A-asiacalled.” [390]

18. We as sume that‘AuntyAsia’ is Aaesia Parveen (Appendix 1.60).
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19. On the 04 April 2018, Wajid Ali sent a message to Ms Abbas saying, [391]
“Saba basi, please don't tell anyone that T am going abroad please pls.
Pretend you don't know pls.”
Ira Response MsAbbas responded in terms which suggests she wasprepared
tokeep family secrets
“O offcourse.. Dnt worry..m deafn dumb about u”

20.MsAbbas also invitedthe Alifamily to her wedding which was on 05 July
2018. This invitation was open to allAlifamily members. [392]

Assisting with the openingofDubai companiesfor Schembri and
Mezzi
21..4s detailed in appendix 3.03 Shaukat Ali assisted Mr Schembri and Dr

Mizz in their efforts to open Dubai bank accounts for their Panamanian
companies and then to incorporate companies in Dubai. In July & August
2015 Ms Abbas's experience and contacts were sought by Shaukat Ali to
obtain the information needed to affect the aforementioned activity.
Indeed Shaukat Ali forwarded emails from Ms Abbas to Mr Schembri
setting out the requirementsfor opening a bank account in Dubai (which
we now know wasforMr Schembri’s company Tillgate). [393] [394]

22.0n 28 January 2016, Saba Abbas emailed Shaukat Ali with scanned
copies of ‘Legal DocumentsofFree Zone Companies” which Shaukat Ali
forwarded to Mr Schembri. [395] We were unable to locate the
attachments to the email but we expect the companies were Intercare
Trading FZE and Akash International Limited.

23-As MrSchembri’s ownershipofTillgate was not public knowledge in 2015,
‘Shaukat Ali was apparently trusted by Mr Schembri with critical and
private business activity and information which occurred at a time when
the hospital concession was awarded. Thefact that Ms Abbas was sought
out to provided, the critical information says much about her relationship

\ with Shaukat Ali, However, we can find no evidence that Ms Abbas was
aware of Shaukat's motives for seeking the information or that the
information waspassedonto Mr Schembri.

TheeAli family agent inside theVGHM/Stewardfinancialfunction
244s a loyal servant to Shaukat Ali,MsAbbas wasput in a position that was

beneficial to the Ali family. We have discovered multiple instances of Ms
Abbas discussing financial transactions concerning VGHM and its
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management with members of the Ali family through herWhatsApp
‘messages. This Fiighlights her integral role and value to Ali family as the
inside person wi thin VGHM.

25. One such example is on 22 November 2017 Asad Ali messaged Saba
Abbas: [396]

“By the way Lue are launchingfull offensive onRTthis week”

“Will need your help”

“K has asked_me to askyou to prepare all the dirtystufffinancially that
RThas done™

26.Ms. Abbas immediatelyfollowed up on the request by preparing a 5 page
narrative dated 23 November 2017 with the stated purpose: [397]

“to draw attentionofthe concerned officials towards the misuse and
misappropriationofpublicfunds by Mr. Ram Tumuluri®

2:7.Ms Abbas seemEngly put aside her daily duties at VGHM to produce this
document whicle was to benefit the Alifamily in ts efforts to remove Ram
Tumuluri from his role at the Company. It would also seem that she

7 understood that a request from “K” was very important. More
8 importantly it is clear she was entrusted with producing the “evidence”

that would be Sued in the “offensive against Ram Tumuluri which yet
again shows the level oftrust thattheAlifamily extended to her.

2sAbbas’report on the misappropriationof Concession Funds
28.45 noted above MsAbbas role at the heart ofVGHM's administration and

financefunction.s meant that she knew precisely how the Concessionfunds
were being appEied. Her detailed report provided significant insights into
the useofthefu nds and who they benefited. However, with regard to the
contextofherfindings, little is said about companies connected to theAli
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family that benefitedfrom the Concession funds and more is reported
about Ram Temuliri and the alleged 11 separate instances of
'misappropriatiom offunds attributed to him. This suggests that she either
turned a blind eye to Ali family matters or she was unaware of the
coranection. As As Abbas’findings are so closely aligned to what we have
identified elsewh-ere we have reproduced key extracts asfollows:

FINDINGS:
2) Pu blicFunds sedforAcquisitionofCompanies:

VGHhas received an amount of Euro 49.57Mfrom the GOMfrom Junc 16
till Dec 17.The Basic objective of these funds was to deliver improved
heciltheare services in Malta and Gozo but the major portion offunds
received (215% = Euro 10.5M) was used to acquire the companies during
the- first yearof operations.

In addition, after~ acquisitionofthe entities, their cash flows were also
managed by using the publicfunds received under Service Concession

“Amount Spent on Technoline = Euro 5.7 Million (approx)
Amount Spent on Mtrace = Euro 1.5Million (approx)
Amount Spenton OHUM = Euro 3.33 Million (approx.)
By rnaking these Fuge irrational investment decisions, Ram hasjeopardize
the whole cash cele and troubled the hospitals with the chaos of chasing
creditors and threatsofservice discontinuation by the contractors and
service providers.
He shall be held ciccountablefor this huge drainageofmoney; done solely
at Ieis discretion euhich can easily be perceived as embezzlementofpublic
funcls bypurchaséng the entities and securing his interests.

2)Pu_blicFundsusedforAcquisitionofShares:

Ran has paid Euro 5 Million outofpublic money to MrAmbrish Gupta
and” purchased his shares without considering thefact thatfunds received
from GOM are restricted purposefunds and rot allowed to be spent on the
shawespurchase ete.
** Ambrish Gupta has already file a case against Ram due to his
‘miseconductof business and the legalproceedings are in process.

Ran needs to pay back this money to the GOM and in caseofdefault he
shallbepunished_for this act ofmisappropriationoffunds

3.PublicFundswisedforConstruction:



Around 115% of thefunds receivedfrom GOM (i.e; approx Euro 5.5 M) have
been substantically utilizedforpaying the construction charges (capex) with
nG visible perfarmance on the ground. Capex costs were never supposed to
be met through public funds; instead Mr.Ram took benefit of the
opportunity arad used the bigger portionoffunds, wherever he wished,
watthout seeking any permission from GOM and he failed to bring in any
investments or debs to support the capex costs.
Despite payings the amounts as mentioned above, contractors at site are
stall crying for their money and suffering due to the mismanagement of
funds by Ram.

4. Public Funds used to repay Loans with Higher Interest Rates:

Drue to the irrational capital decisionsof Ram, VGH faced an inherent
meonetary deficit during thefirst year of operations and he borrowed loans
from outsiders .
Leater, Maltese taxpayer's money is used by Ram to repay the loans up to
Euro 1.7M (apeprox.) along with higher interest rates as agreed by him.
Twhe minimuminterestrate that came to our attention was 40%.

Governmentfiinds were never supposed to be usedfor such repayments,
baut Ram has committed a serious offense by shifting the burden of these
Lumsy loan agreements to the Maltese tax payer and has caused a
deamage to the operationsofhospitals by his non-professional and careless
conductofbusiness.

5. BublicFunds usedforOFFSHORE offices:
R am has misused the Maltese publicfunds and paid expenses amounting
©
Euro 1M (approx) to run the offshore offices located at Dubai, Montenegro
Zaurich andKosovo).
A bove mentioredfact is a clear actof misappropriationofMaltese public
maoney as theultimate beneficiaries are non-Maltese markets and Ram
shall be penalizzed accordingly.

6. PublicFundssusedtobear theLegalCostsofcasesagainstRam:
Dwue to bad reputation and professional misconductofMr.Ram Tumuluri,
there are a m_mberofcases against kim and he has hired a number of
legal and consultancyfirms to fight his cases. Consequently, the burden of
al these legal end consultancy costs have been shifted to GOM.
A n amountof more than Euro 1.5 Million (approx) under the legal and
consultancy costs has been paid outofpublic funds only due to Ram's
irnage andbacirepute in industry.



According to. the due diligence reports, he has been declared as a
“Fraudter’and shallpay the priceof hs acts.

7. MoneyWitledrawalsfromRHKG:
When the GOMfunding's are delayed, Ram gets an access to the money
sent directly bey GOM to RHKG and he withdraws the amount allocated to
RHKG (under Ehe account head _ quarterly advance salaries ofstaff).
He meets the u=rgent commitments through these funds and then there is a
very hard situcation to meet the payroll deadlinesofthe hospitals (in case;
GOM does not release the tranch, the payroll ofGOM employees can easily
bein trouble)
Playing with the hospitalfunds is a dangerous and risky move with serious
crime implications.

8.PublicFund.susedtodisburseloans:
Ram has disbursedfew loansof approx (0.5 M) from the publicfunds to
the selected individuals, using his discretionary powers as the Managing
Director ofVGH.
VGH is an healthcare entity and it started operating as a financial
institution due_to Ram's baseless decision making and he needstoface the
investigation for all such offencesof spending the funds according to his
own likes and rot being accountable to anyone.

9. Public_Funcisusedto make_thepaymentsforunconcluded
contracts:

Ram misused thes publicfunds and made hugepayments to the parties whose
‘contracts have n ot been concluded or signed yet and only he himself knows
the terms agreed (verbally or otherwise), since he keeps these documents only
to himselfand hiss legal person.

~ Ram. is paying an amount of Euro 150,000 plus monthly to
Shapoorji Malta; without any written agreement

- There arefew medical directors on board, whose salaries have
been paid without signing the contracts and Ram assumes the
respeonsibility that he has the contract (even his legal never
drafited these contracts).

10.PublicFuncisusedtobestowBIGsalariesforselectedKEY
employees:
Ram has madefew big blunders while selecting and agreeing the salary
packagesofhissC Staff employees. There is no transparency in deciding the
remuneration «and it depends, how much is sufficientfor the post according
to ‘Mr.Ram’s criteria.



Two mejor highlights would suffice the purpose of mentioning this point
+ Armin Ernst, (CEO) has been paid an amountofEuro 0.69 M

(salary, loan, insurance) during his short period of 11 months
andweare unawareof any termination money agreed

+ Eric (COO) earned an amountof Euro 125,000 (approx)for a
six month'sguestappearance

Salaries and benefits are allowed by Ram to his Only selected C Staff
‘membe-rs without any market analysis andjustifiable basis and there is a
clear contradiction in the benefits allowed, gradings andperformance.

11.PublisFundsusedtosupporttheNon businessandPersonal
Experases:

Ram is in habit of travelling across the globe every second week and all
these tr-avel costs are being met using the publicfunds since there is Visibly

( no othe sourceofincometo supports such expenses.
He has access to the company bank accounts and credit cards and is using
the publicfunds to meet his personal expenses (though he states that he
never withdrew the salary, but in substance he uses the funds for all his
expenses).

29.We hcwe summarized Ms Abbas’ calculations in appendix 1.212 and
‘compared them where we can to the financial appendices’ attendant to
our regort. Ms Abbas’ calculations show that she believed the total of the
‘misappropriation of concession funds to be at least €26,695,000 up to
October 2017. As was noted above she makes no reference to the
€5,092,000 diverted to Mount Everestfrom Bluestone.

30.There are several matters identifiedbyMs Abbas which we havefound to
be eith.er inaccurate or which we cannot confirm including: -

i. MsAbbasstated that Ram Tumuluri spent €3.33M on acquiring shares
in OHUM. What we have found is that Mr Tumuluri made an offer

( tha tdidn't proceedto purchase. (see appendix 2.11 forfurther details)
ii. Shapoorji Pallonji was the construction company contracted to work

onthe hospitals project not capex. The €5.5M which she attributes to
misappropriation is detailed in appendix 2.110

iii. Legual & consultancy costs of €1.5M. Again we cannot identify any
legitimate legal costs required to resolve concession related contracts
ete. which can be attributed to misappropriation offunds.

31.1 is very clearfrom the report, that both Ms Abbas and the Ali family
were cuvareofthe reported instancesof misappropriationof government
funds ws early as November 2017 and therefore before the sale/ handover
‘of the concession to Steward. Despite the allegations made in the report,
and the revelation of “seriouscrimeimplications” none of the above



matters were brougrht to the attentionofthe relevant authorities by either
Ms Abas or the Aldfamily. It is also clear that the report was produced
Jor th e purposes offorcing Ram Tumuluri to negotiate his removalfrom
VGHM! and to distance himfrom any potential involvement in Stewards.
We beslieve that this was at the behestofKeith Schembri.

32.Furtheer to the abouse, Asad Ali emailed the report to Keith Schembri at
10.05 on 24 November 2017 with an additional paragraph blaming the
misappropriation offunds on Ram Tumuluri. [33] This makes absolutely
clear that Mr Schermbri and potentially those he served were fully aware
from that date that anisappropriationofpublicfunds had taken place.

Contiruming to act ass an agentfor the ShaukatAlifamily

33.In @ WhatsApp messsage thread with Asad Ali, [399] on 02 Novernber
2017, Ms Abbasstat-ed:
“I have talked to Ream about fvan payment... He said he just rcvd the
invoices today at 11 arm...N will wire 1.2M through Zurich account”

34.This rmessage is highly pertinent considering the context of her report
which sought to higahlight and expose nefarious activity connected to the
hospital's concessiom. Here Ms Abbas’ continues in her intrinsic role as the
finance controller ith oversight of transactions. She raises no concern
over this transaction having previously dealt with suspicious matters
connected to Ram Tumuluri, Further in a WhatsApp chatwith AsadAli on
06 January 2018, Ms Abbas sent a picture of what appears to be a
spreadsheet/commaentary from Stewards on the liabilities being
consiciered under WGHM'’s management of the concession. [+2] In the
‘messageMs Abbas says,
“IfRawn fails to mamage the funds disbursed by GOM and then borrows
Ioan firom outsiders its an amount payable due to mismanagement of
fundsendasperour- view;itshallnotbe deemeda ‘genuine liability”

35:We alsofound instcances where it would appear that Ms Abbas know or
had a strong suspiecion of criminality connected to the concession funds
but seemingly did rating with the information except sharing it with the
Ali family. In a message chain between Ms Abbas and Sabih Jafri
(anotier VGHM employee),[+]she stated;

Sa bih "Shapoorj invoices have arrived”

Msabbas “Yea. Al invoicesr fake. Its an arrangementwid Shapoorji.”
Sa bih "000."
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Ms Abbas “yes. I knw the:from beginning.” qn
Sabih “including dude...25 million of invoices”
Saba-Yes. Icn imagine

Financial izformationproduced by MsAbbas
36.Several spareadsheets created by Ms Abbasprovide a valuable insight into

the naturesofthe operation «f the concession by VGH.

537.For example, in the months when Stewards were negotiating the takeover
of the concession from VGH, Ms Abbas produced a spreadsheet
summarising thefunds recezivedfrom GoMand their utilisation by VGHM

- as the Comessionaire in the periodfrom June 2016 to September 2017.
[402] Thiss was a separate clocument and not used in supportof the report
she prepared in relation to the misappropriation of funds by Ram
Tumuluri,

38.We have examined a numnber of versions of this spreadsheet which
provide imteresting and relevant financial information which is not
readily available from the VGH/Stewards audited accounts. The lead
schedules are addressed to ‘K”~ and "Kis also referred to repeatedly in
WhatsApp> messages between Ms Abbas and specifically the Ali family.

One ofthe worksheets is entitledas being preparedfor “Kaka. We believe
that “K” nay be a term of endearment used by Ms Abbas to refer to

ShaukatAk.
39.We have not been able to identify who Kaka’ is however, as other

stakeholders like Ram Turnuluri and Mark Pawley are referred to by
name within the spreadsheets, we believe that “Kaka” could be another
nickname used by Ms Abbes for Shaukat Ali. The information that was
constructed by Ms Abbas at this date would have been very helpful in
working out the terms of ciny handover of the concession.Thefact that

< this does not appear to Faave been used officially in the negotiations
suggests iat wasprovidedso lelyfor the use oftheAlifamily.

—40.We have reproduced the tableoffigures which Ms Abbas sent to Shaukat
Ali in Nov ember 2017, in tandem with herreporton the Misappropriation
ofFunds boy Ram Tumuluriy below:
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41. We have not atlempted to audit the exbovefigures or to agree them into the
group financial accounts however some of the more significant headline
figures —for example — “Amounts Spent on business acquisitions” -are in
‘agreement broadly with the fund= we have noted as invested in the
acquisitionofTechnoline and MTrawce ple. It is therefore clear that the Ali
family woere cognisant of whatfund's were being usedfor during the VGH
‘era as czoncessionaire and werepote-ntilly collusive in that activity.

42.Ms Abloas also attached a Pie Chart, along with the chart and report, to
illustrate the disbursementoffunds outofthe concession. Again, we have
reprodi_ced this below as it demonstrates that, ulthough Bluestone/ VGH
may chaim not to have produced any financial accounts during their
period as concessionaire their Firwance Controller knew exactly what
funds were being received and what- theywere being usedfor.
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#3.Itis again interesating to rote that Ms Abbas’ findings coincide very closely
with the instancess of procurement fraud/misuse of public funds and
misappropriation offunds noted throiighoutour report.

Maltese remuneration paid to Ms Abbas was augmented from
Dubai
424.Ms Abbas’ gross annual salary with VGHM was €40,000 which increased

10 €90,000 by 2020 when she was promoted toChiefFinancial Controller.
However, this surn may have been augmented by paymentsfrom Dubai
and we note that she was also receiving a salary as an employeeof Mount
Everest and receiwing paymentsfrom Bluestone. See appendix 1.31for an
‘analysisofallpayments madeto Ms Abbas.

4#5.From a snapshot of Ms Abbas’ bank account with Dubai Islamic Bank,
account number _002520073537601, we note four transactions from
August 2016 to November 2016. These transactions credit the account

{ with approx. AED 80'000 and have descriptions of salary or Mount
Everest. [3] Thesse are shown below:
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46.We can aso separately identify payments to herof €15kfrom VGH, €43k
from Stevwards and €9.2kfrom Bluestone which we believe represent bulk
salary payments. This appears to be substantiatedfrom Ms Abbas’ FS3
tax returms which we were able to locate in the data. The below table
summarises these:

Year [Gross SourceDoc
| Ended |Emolum
rE —

spar 3683 |0 _
wpe |883370 |11 y
fia 8G 0 ti
wisps oon[0 a

47.Ms Abbas: also received substantial bonuses during her employment with
VGHM / Steward. On 26 February 2020 she received a letter from
Stewards in recognition of her performancefor 2019 awarding her a 15%
bonus of €13,628.04. [404] This equates to an annual salaryof almost.
€91,000 per annum. We note that this represents a more than doubling of
hersalaryfrom 2016 when she was paid €36,142.

Residence
48.Under Ms Abbas’ employment agreement she was provided with an

apartmeret at Tower Mansion Apt 4, Trig bib it torr, Msida. [405]
Bluestone Investments Malta appear to pay for this facility as we have
located a rental agreement between Bluestone and Stivala Properties Ltd,
for the premises. [406]

49.We have located two invoices from Stivala Properties to Bluestone
Investments Malta which we believe represent rental payments. [17] We
cannot identify these particular payments through an examination of the
Bluestone bank account but we have identified 7 similar payments to
Stivaia in 2016 and early 2017 totalling approx. 4.9 with the description
“Saba ren {".

50.We believe that Ms Abbas changed address in late 2019 to 9 Sweet Peas
Court, Flaat 14, Trig Langas, Naxxar, NXR 3354. [408] However, we have
seen no evidence to suggest that Bluestone Investments paid for this
residence

Bank Accounts
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51. Ms Abbas received a letter dated 19 November 2016 that advised her that

a bank account with had been opened at the Dubai Islamic bank the
‘account number was shown as 002520073537601. [409] Strangely Ms
Abbas was se-nt a letter dated 03 December 2016 by Dubai Islamic Bank
advising that the same account had been closed “upon request”. [410]

52.From our rev fewofthe bank statements for this bank account it appears
that Ms Abba s was using the accountfrom October 2016 until November
2016. In that time the account was usedfor three “salary” payments. Two
ofthese receipls provide nofurther detailsofthe remiter. The third and
largest (AED 46,675) was recorded as being sent by Mount Everest GT.
Thefunds were then divestedbycash withdrawals andtwo remittances to
what appears- to be afamily member.

53.Ms Abbas also held a bank account with BOV, account number
40024482473. [411] However, we have only been provided with a small
numberofbawik statementsfor the period October 2018 — December 2018.
The main income stream indicated on the bank statements was from
‘Stewards. (Thee transactions were incorrectly labelled asfrom VGH due to
thefact that S"tewards assumed theexactsame bank accountfrom VGH.)

54.We have summarised the total receipts lodged into her bank accountfrom
the bank statesments available to usasfollows:
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55.We note that* this summary of Ms Abbas’ bank accounts may not be
exhaustive as we believe she may have had other bank accounts in UAE

( and elsewhere.

Pierre Sladden, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-Identitd bin-Numru

47076700 - Appendix 1.30:
1. Pierre Sladcien is a significant person to this Inquiry due to his role in

the concealed ownership of Gateway Solutions Limited (Gateway)
(appendix 2.00). He is a close friend and business associate of Ivan
Vassallo waho, on paper, was the 100% shareholder of Gateway.
However, ir our opinion, Mr Vassallo’s ownershipofGateway is little
more than c frontfor his associates who included at one time, not only
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Pierre Sladen, but also Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi and Adrian
Hillman, who each were involved in a conspiracy to become the private
ownersof Gateway and therefore Technoline.

2 Concealed ownership is a recurring theme in this Inquiry. Concealing
the true ownershipofGateway was required given that Schembri, Mizzi
~and others planned to use it to acquire Technoline Limited (Technoline)
(appendix 2.20) which would then be awarded an exclusive supply
~contract by Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (VGH) (appendix 4.01).
‘The exclusive supply contract, which was only put into place following
~Gateway’s acquisition. of Technoline’s shares, enabled Technoline’s
«owners to generate substantial profits, from what was in essence, a
Bublic service contract given thatVGH was a publiclyfunded entity.

3. in our opinion, the exclusive supply contract awarded in April 2017,
together with the €5 million provided by VGHM to purchase those
shares, formed partofthe remunerationfor Schembri and Mizai in lieu
«oftheir influence within GOM that ensured the Concession was awarded
0 VGH a start-up company with no experience in healthcare and
avithout the prerequisite funding to finance the development of the
hospitals.

4. Prior to his involvement with Gateway/MMXVI (appendix 2.10), Pierre
ZSladden was a long term business associateofKeith Schembri and
Adrian Hillman (appendix 2.25). From 2012, the three were joint
wuwners ofa Cypriot company, A2Z Consulta Ltd, whichformed part of
«@n offshore structure which also included the three men's respective BVI
ompanies, allofwhich were planned and managed by Nexia BT.

5. Within a few weeks of GOM's award of the Maltese Healthcare
«Concession to VGH, in July 2015 Brian Tonna (appendix 10.01) had
scheduled a meeting with Pierre Sladden to discuss Technoline. Later
what year and into early 2016, Nexia BT made plans for what was to
ave been Technoline’s group structure andprivate shareholding.

( 6. At the same time, in July 2015, Tuan Vassallo (appendix 1.12) set out
‘etailed plansof the proposed shareholding for Gateway whereby we
consider Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, Pierre Sladden and Adrian
Hillman were each allocated individual shareholdingsof 25%/ 22.5%.

7. van Vassallo was a close personal friend and business associate of
Pierre Sladen with many WhatsApp messages shared between the two.
@ne Whatspp group, which involved both men along with Natale
anturri, was named the “Malta Trilogy”. The messages within this
“Whatspp group reveal how the three facilitated kickbacks from
Sirimed (appendix 2.60), a construction company that worked on the
Barts Medical School project including how the kickbacks were to be
Baundered through Swiss company, AccutorAG (appendix 3.61).



8. In our opinion Eurybates, MMXVI (appendix 2.10), Gateway (appendix
2.00), Technoline (appendix 2.20) and Astromedic (appendix 2.15) were
eawch being operated under the same private ownership arrangement,
with Ioan Vassallo's public 100% shareholdings in each of Gateway/
Tewhnoline andEurybates being privately limitedto just 105%.

9. Pierre Sladden's 40% shareholding in MMXVI was to be held through
comporate nominee, BTI International Limited, and would have given
hirn a 20% shareholding in Gateway.

10. We consider Pierre Sladden was a concealed ownerofGateway in light
of theollowing evidence: -

* Use of the initials “PS”from July 2015 onward in Ivan Vassallo’s
diary regarding the Gateway shareholding

“A promiseofsale agreement for 45% of the shares in Gateway
‘preparedfor Tuan Vassallo

* The meeting in July 2015 with Brian Tonna regarding Technoline

+ His 40% shareholding in MMXVI as a holding companyfor 50% of
Technoline

* Messages with Keith Schembri which showed their ongoing interest/
association in Gateway/Technoline including up to the date that
Gatewaypurchased the shares in Technolinein2017

* Ian Vassallos request that Mr Hillman and Mr Sladden should
attend a meetingat NexiaBTregarding Gateway

* The previous relationship and level of trust that existed between
Pierre Sadden, Keith Schembri, Adrian Hillman, and Brian Tonna

* Mr Sladden’s imvolvement in the “Malta Trilogy” group and
willingness to conspire with others to secure kickbacks and launder
the proceedsofcorruption

1. We also consider that the identificationofPierre Sladen as the PS" in
Mr Vassallo’s diaryfurther increases the probability that the'K’denoted
by Mr Vassallo was Keith Schembri (and by extension that the second ‘K"
wars Konrad Mizzi).

Business relationship with Keith Schembri & AdrianHillman
12. Pierre Sladden, Keith Schembri and Adrian Hillman have a long and

pre-existing business relationship. As we have detailed in append 2.25,
all_ three were joint and equal shareholdersof an offshore company
called A2Z Consulta Limited (A2Z) which formed partof a corporate
structure that, lie MMXVI (appendix 2.10) and Astromedic (appendix
2.1.5), was planned and managed by NexiaBT.



13. Incorporcated in Cyprus on 2 October 2012, A2Z's ownership was split
three wazys between Hillman's BVI company, Lester Holdings Group
Limited, _ Sladden’s BVI company, Blue Sea Portfolio Limited, and
Schembri s, BVI company, Colson Services Limited, with each holding
333 shares and1 share in common.

14. The grouof companies served as an offshore structure through which
consultarecy charges were levied on Pierre Sladden’s construction
company, Redmap Limited. Under the arrangement, A2Z, owned by
Sladen, Schembri and Hillman, would generate revenies of over
€300,000 per annum from Redmap and incur subcontractor costs of
€250,000 per year from Blue Sea, yielding a gross profit for the
company. of €50,000 per year. A2Z financial statements suggest that
this is wh.athappened in eachofthefirst3 financial yearsfrom 2012 to
2014. [02 [45] [44]

15. Why profitfrom construction initially earned by Redmap would be split
with Schembri and Hillman (via their offshore companies Lester and
Colson) when Blue Sea (an offshore company owned by Sladden) was
allegedly carrying out all the consultancy work requires explanation.
Indeed, shy the service arrangement needed such offshore secrecy also
requires sexplanation. What in our opinion would make sense of the
arrangement would beifSladden and Redmap became involved in the
TimesofMalla building project only with the permissionofHillman and
the influemceofSchembri.

16. The offshoringof this commercial relationship between the three and the
secrecy offered through the useofCypriot and BVI companies illustrates
that Mr. Schembri, Mr. Hillman and Mr. Sladden were previously
connected through the four offshore companies, eachofwhich were
Jacilitatea by Nexia BT.

Links with Isan Vassallo
17. Pierre Sladen and Ivan Vassallo are long-term personal friends as

( demonstrated over many emails, text messages and WhatsApp
messages that show them to be in regular contact. Their association and
friendship extending beyond their business relationship with plans to
holiday and have dinner with their wives and socialise together it is

clearthey: have afriendship.

18. In February 2012, Ivan Vassallo assisted Pierre Sladden to appeal a
tender decision [#5]and they have several business interests in common,



Mr. Sladen and Mr. Vassallo are linked through their respective
associations with Eurybates Limited (appendix 3.74), Encore Trading
Limited (appendix 3.78) and MMXVI Limited but their personal
relationship predated eachofthese business connections.

Encore Trading Limited
18. As we set out in appendix 3.78, Encore Trading Limited (Encore) was,

in our opinion,fronted by Pierre Sladden's son, Jean Claude Sladden, in
an arrangementofconveniencefor Ivan Vassallo who was in control of
the company.

20. Encore had only one significant income stream flowing from a
relationship between it and two Greek Engineering firms operating
through a Joint Venture (JV) calledJVSALFO S.A. —ADO SA. In 2018.
the JV was awarded a tender valued at €4,250,000for the provision of
its consulting engineering services in connection with the development
of the Paola Primary Health Care Southern Regional Hub, a project
under the auspices of OPM and the DepartmentofHealth. Encore
received fourpayments totalling €98,810from theJVon 17, 18, 19 and
21 October 2019. [+5]

Joint Venture with Nexia BT
21. On 13 August 2014, Ivan Vassalloforwarded to Pierre Sladden a draft

Joint venture (JV) agreement between Gateway and Nexia BT that he
had just receivedfrom Anita AloisioofNexia BT. [+7] [4%] This draft of
the agreement stated that the Parties,

“. agree to form a joint venture for the purposes of collaborating on
tendersfor the provision of training services atMater Dei Hospital and/or
otherpublic service entities...”
“The core business of the Joint Venture shall be to collaborate on the
provisionoftrainingseruicesfor the healtheare sector...”

22. To share thedraftJV agreement, Vassallo first sent the emailfrom his
« Gateway email to his personal Gmailaccountand from here he sent it to

Pierre Sladden at his ‘redmap@malta.net’ email address, all within ten
‘minutesofreceiving theagreementfrom Nexia BT. [#5]

23. This appears unusual as Pierre Sladden was not a party to the
agreement and asfar as we know he had no connection to or experience



with therovisionoftraining services to public service entities either in
the healtFrcare sector or otherwise.

24. We consider the urgency with which Ivan Vassallo shared it (he would
barely have had time to read it before sending it to Mr Sladden) and the
routing «of the agreement through a non-Gateway email address
suggests that, not only was it important that Pierre Sladen receive the
agreemerat as early as possible, but Mr Sladden’s involvement had to be
obscured. otherwise Ivan Vassallo could simply haveforwarded itfrom
his Gateay email account.

25. On 6 October 2014 Mr Vassallo replied to Anita Aloisio with
amendments to the draft removed references to Mater Dei and
broadened the scope from healthcare to unspecified “public service
entities". [+0] The redraftedJVagreement now stated tha,
“The Parties agree to form a joint venture for the purposes of
collabora ting on tenders for the provisionoftraining services to public
service enatites.”
“The cores businessof the Joint Venture shall be to collaborate on the
provisionoftraining services.”

26. The later version which incorporated the amendments noted above was
signed bry Jvan Vassallo onbehalfof Gateway and Anita Aloisio on
‘behalfof Nexia BTand backdated to 8August 2014. [+1]

27. Thejoint venture agreement did not generate any activity or income for
Gateway so we did not consider it anyfurther however it demonstrates
the close relationship between Gateway and Nexia BT in August 2014
and also the early link between Sladden, Gateway and Nexia BT.

AcquisitionwfGateway /Technoline
28. As we hawe set out in detail at appends 2.00, we suggest thatfollowing

the awareofthe Concession in July 2015, Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi,
and their associates set out to become the ownersofGateway and that it
would be usedtopurchase Technoline.

29. In our op inion, their intention was to use publicfunds, misappropriated
from the Concession, to fund the acquisition of Technoline and that
Following this, Technoline would enter a multi-million Euro contract
with Vitals Global Healthcare (VGH) for the exclusive supply of
pharmaceutical and medical supplies.

30. Participa tion by the Concession operators was key to the plan and what
would be a win/win scenario for Gateways owners. Acquiring



Technoline for no initial outlay, the exclusive supply contract would
generate substantial profits as reward meantfor Schembri. Mizzi and
their associates for their role in ensuring that VGH were awarded the
Concession in thiefirst instance.

31. Throughout 2025 and 2016 both Schembri and Mizzi were kept informed
of Gateway’s sensitive business information specifically the saleof a
“Gamma Knife™ to VGH that Ivan Vassallo estimated would generate
over €4 million. profitfor Technoline. In turn the deal was estimated to
generate €6.4 million for Gateway, i.e. sufficient profit to fund the
‘purchase Techn_oline’s shares.

32. The emailflow of this information wentfrom Ivan Vassallo to Adrian
Hillman to Keith Schembri to Konrad Mizzi. This in our opinion was a
practical demanstration of what we believe to have been Adrian
Hillmar's key function for Mr Schembri, namely acting as a nomince
shareholder for~ him by virtue of the private 45% stake in Gateway
afforded to Ma Hillman (and Mr Sladden) free of charge by Mr
Vassallo'spromise ofsale agreements.

33. The Gamma Kreife plan, which involved an upfront paymentfrom VGH
to kickstart the acquisitions, did not eventually proceed as the deal was
time-bound andl at this time VGH did not have sufficient cash available
to cover the decal. Prior to thefirst injectionofGOM funds in September
2016, VGH was effectively insolvent however, once the GOM cash had
started toflow, heplanto acquire Technolinecouldbereignited.

34. Naturally, diverting €5 millionof taxpayerfunds to Gateway could not
be carried out i'n public view so the method chosen was to obscure the
sourceoffundirg “on paper” by using Vitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey)
(VPL) (appendix 2.05) to issue a convertible loan note agreementfor €5
‘million to Gateway.

35. Using VPL crea ted the pretence that it was private investor funds that
were being used? tofinance the loan to Gateway however, as we have set
out in appendix 2.05, thefunds originatedfrom Vitals Global Healthcare
Management (VGHM) which effectively meant that the Maltese
taxpayer had leaned Tuan Vassallo's Gateway the funds with which it
acquired Technolie.

36. Concealing Gateway Technoline’s ownership through the use of third-
‘party nominee shareholders andprivate shareholder agreements placed
sufficient distanece between Schembri and Mizzi while they were still able
to directly influence GOMpolicy and decision making.



37. We can idertfy no money input to the venture by Sladdenwhichfurther
supports omur opinion that he was to act as nominee shareholder on
behalfofotiers, namely Schembri and Mizzi.

Ownership ofGateway

38. Gateway was incorporated in April 2010, with Odette Vassallo, the
sister-in-law of Ioan Vassallo, recorded as the sole director and
registered shareholderof1,500 shares. [+] On 15 July 2014, all 1,500
shares were transferred to Ivan Vassallo and in August 2014, Odette
Vassallo ressigned as director and secretary and was replaced by Tuan
Vassallo. [123][#4]

39. On 16 Decewnber 2015, Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman a copy of
the Gateway Memorandum and ArticlesofAssociation [+35] [5] and
stated he had been the ultimate beneficial owner of Gateway since its
formation im 2010,

“Good morrming Adrian,

I am attach ing the M&Asfor Gateway Solutions Limited (at that time I
‘had askedrr sister in law to appearforme.Ihad taken over last year. I
am also attaching theform Kfor this)...”

40. From the albove emai, we consider that as the true beneficial owner of
Gateway from 2010, Ivan Vassallo was practiced in the useofconcealed
ownership ats his sister-in-law was registered as the ownerof Gateway
since incorporation.

41. Following tdhe awardofthe Concession to VGH, Tan Vassallo’s official
ownershipOf 100%ofthe shares in Gateway became subject to various
piecesof planning to transfer 90%ofhis shares in Gateway by means of
private agreements.

42. On g.July 2.015, days after the awardof the Concession tender, Vassallo
recorded alternative shareholdings for Gateway which ascribed
shareholdingstofour persons marked only with the initials ‘PS, AH, K
andK°. [7F



43. Beside each set of initials Mr Vassallo noted 20" so attributing a
combined shareholdingof 80%. In an alternative andperhapspreferred
scenario, denoted by a drawn box, Mr Vassallo ascribed a value of 22.5"
10 each of the samefour sets of initials, giving the four a combined
shareholdingof 90%, with the remaining 10% seemingly left unallocated
but most likely allocated to Mr Vassallo himself.

44. We note that on 24 July 2015, Mr Vassallo exchanged emails with Larry
Formosa of Cosrya Legal in relation to Gateway's shares and its
_purchase of Technoline during which he stated, *..I shall inform my
“partners and revert shortly.” [+] Larry Formosa later replied, “the
fee also includes all that is needed to transfer Gateway Solutions shares
from yourselfto third party investors and also including modifications
to theMemorandum and ArticlesofAssociation.”[#5]

45. _Further reference to the initials “PS” appeared in Ivan Vassallo’s diary
in an undated page which sits between other pages which are dated 23
-and 28 July 2015. [+52]f:][52]

“1 Gateway gets 4 more shareholders
PS — nominee
AH ~ nominee
X~ nominee
¥~ nominee
2Technoline Acquisition byGatewaySolutions
3 Financing”

46. In another diary entry on 9 February 2016, the initials “K, K, B, ?, AH,
_BS, IV" were each used in a group company structure depicting “T*
(Technoline)ownedby “GWS" (Gateway) which in turn would be owned
by two holding companies ‘MMXVI' and "HC A” which we expect refers to
“Holding Company A". The letters °K, K, B, ?" were written beside "HC
4” and “AH, PS, IV" beside MMXVI in what appears to signify the

( owners of the two holding companies. [+33]

Prorniseofsale agreements

47. +n 29 December 2015, Claire Camilleri, a notary sent Ivan Vassallo a
single draft agreement she had prepared in relation to the proposed



transfer off 90%ofMr Vassallo’s shares in Gateway to Pierre Slaciden
(45%) and Adrian Hillman (45%). [4] [#5]

48. Thereafter, the single draft agreement was seemingly converted by Tvan
Vassallo om 5 January 2016 into two separate agreements, onefor each
of the separate transfersof45% shareholdings to Adrian Hillman [436]
andPierre. Sladden [+7] for no consideration:

“Therefore... by virtueofthis agreement the Transferor hereby promises,
undertakes: to transfer to the Transferee, who accepts, and for no
consideration whatsoeverforty-five per cent (45%) of the one thousand
five hundred (1500) Ordinary ClassA Shares which the Transferor holds
in the Company”

49. We did not- locate signed copiesofeither agreement or any evidence that
they hadbeen shared with Sladen and Hillman.

MEVXVE
50 As early as July 2015, Brian Tonna was in discussions with Pierre

Sladden ir2 regard to’ Technoline. Jeanette Pisani, who was Brian
Tonna's PA regularly sent an early morning message which containeda

listofBriar: Tonna’s meetingsfor the day ahead.
51. On28.July 2015, oneof that day’s meetings was listed as “Pierre sladden

and techno line” [15%]
52. As set out in appendix 2.10 on MMXVI, between December 2015 and

February 2016, Nexia BT madeplansfor the shareholder composition of
MMXVI ard the structureofthe newly proposed Technoline group. We
consider itt significant that the Nexia BT's suggestions for a new
Technoline= group of companies including the potential dividend
strategies auhich were shared with Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi
however, Nvan Vassallo as Gateway and registered owner did not
receive this key information.

53. Incorporated in Malta on 12 February 2016 [9] MMXV' shareholders
[vw] were Pierre Sladen and Adrian Hillman, each held 480 out of
1,200 shares (40% each) throughBTInternational Limited who acted as

pmentrt



a corporate nominee. The remaining 240 shares or 20% of the share
capital” was personally owned by Ivan Vassallo. MMXVI did not trade,
did not: have a bank account, and was put into voluntary liquidation on
15July 2017.

54. Despite being a majority shareholder alongside Adrian Hillman, Pierre
Sladdean's involvement with MMXVI was extremely limited. Other than
letters of engagement, letters of service and letters of termination
betwee n BT International Limited and Pierre Sladen, we did not
identifi; any emails or correspondence between him and Nexia BT and it
remaires questionable why he chose to use BT International as a nominee
shareholder.

55. On 14 December 2015, Antionette Scerri of Nexia BT emailed Tuan
Vassallo in relation to an engagement letterfor Gateway. [+](4:]

56. Ms Scearri commented:

“Can were meet this week so we start working on the documentation in
relatiozn to the share transfers and explain the structure that shall take
placei¥new shareholders willjoin in coming years”

57. Ivan Vassalloforwarded the email to Adrian Hillman commenting: “I
think that this is a meeting that Pierre and yourself should attend” to
which PVHillman replied: “Yes butyou need to be there too”. [+43]

58. On 13 ¥anuary 2016, Keith Schembri received, andforwarded to Konrad
Mizzi, an emailfrom Nexia BT setting out two options for Gateway /
Technorline’s future structure. [#4] Later that same day, Brian Tonna
emaileci a meeting invite to Juan Vassallo, Pierre Sladden, and Adrian
Hillmazn. The meeting was scheduledfor 15 January 2016. [45]

59. It is noteworthy that the meeting was arranged by Nexia BT within
‘hoursef Mr Schembri receiving Nexia BT's email on the options for
Gateway/Technoline structure.

60. MMXVT did not proceed to be oneof the holding companies for Gateway
as plarened and we consider that the release ofthe Panama Papersfrom
early 2016 which brought increased attention and public scrutiny on
‘Brian Tonnaand Nexia BT may have contributed to the changeofplan.



Detoorah Chappell emails

61. On 19 October 2016, Ivan Vassallo shared two emails regarding
Gateway's Note Subscription avith Pierre Sladen which had been sent to
him the day previous by Debo rah Chappell.

62. Some months later, on 8 Miay 2017, Deborah Chappell emailed Mr
Vassallo, [5]

“Quick question who is Pierre Sladden?Is he connected to Technoline?”

63. Ms Chappell also sent Mr Vassallo a graphic depicting a link between
Mr Sladen and Technoline and referred to a website called
‘maltascandals.com’. [47]

64. Mr Vassallo replied,

“He has absolutely nothing to- do with Technoline. Or Gateway. He is an
acquaintanceofmine.”

“Hmm. He had a BVI. Can't see any relationship to either Tech or VGH.”

65. The referenceto the “BVI” sug.gests that Vassallo was awareofSladden's
BVI company Blue Sea Portfolio (see appendix 2.25). Ms Chappell
replied,

“Surejust wanted to give you c1 heads up ="

66. Whilst Pierre Sladden had no public association with Gateway or
Technoline, Mr Vassallo wes conveniently omitting plans for Mr
Sladen to become a shareholderofGateway and Technoline through
MMXVI or that in January 2016 he had instructed PromiseofSale
documents to be drawn up that would have transferred 45% of the
shares in Gateway to Mr Sladeden. [18]

67. Clearly, Mr Vassallo was keeping Ms Chappell in the dark about the
previous plans and ownership structures for Technoline and Mr
Sladden’s various connections: to Gateway/Technoline. We consider that
had the plan to change the ow nership ofGateway by wayofthe Promise
of Sale agreements or throwgh the corporate structures planned by
NexiaBTbeen in any way legitimate, there would have been no reason



for Ivan Vassallo to hide Pierre Sladden’s involvement from his lawyer,
Ms Clrappell.

Keith Sch embri WhatsApp
68. Pierre Sladen and Keith Schembri exchanged a series of WhatsApp

messa ges between 1 January 2017 and 14 September 2018. Their
messages in this period included twenty-five references to a person
called ‘an’. Whilst we cannot say with certainty that each of the

twentz ive references to Toan’ was a reference to van Vassallo, a
umber were obuiovsly references to Tuan Vassallo. None of the twenty
Jive resferences to ‘van’ distinguished the name by using a sumame so
we comsider it likely that most if not all were references to the same
Tuan, 1amely Joan Vassallo. [#9]

8. We observe that the messages referencing Tuan’ generally took theform
of Mr. Sladden sharing news with Mr. Schembri relating to Tvan’
including updates on Ivan signing the share purchase agreement
between Gateway and Technoline in February 2017 and the Barts
MediceilSchool construction project in 2018.

70. On 14 February zo17, Pierre Sladen noted, “Ivan firma nofs il
Jumaraija I bum.

“Ivansignedfor halfofthe company today.”
Translationprovided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella.

71. This was the day that Jvan Vassallo signed for half of Technoline’s

Shares (i.e, the half owned by GAE) meaning that Pierre Sladden was
referring fo van Vassallo here. Mr. Sladden’s message indicates an
enduring respective involvementfor Mr. Schembri and Mr. Sladden in
the pu chase of Technoline that had been structured for Ivan Vassallo
and hi's associates by Nexia BT between December 2015 and February
2016.

72. On 13 March 2017 Mr. Sladden commented, “Qedin meeting ivan u jien
intagiraama group ta kumpaniji lijibnu  finishjauw | isptaetjiet.”
“Ivan candI are having a meeting with a group ofcompanies that build
andfirishhospitals.”
Translation provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella.



73. We comsider it more likely than not that Pierre Sladen was referring to
Ivan Vassallo here as om 12 February 2017 bath Pierre Sladden and Iuan
Vassallo had been sent tahe company profileofSirimed by Natale Inturri.
b=]

74. After the appointment OfSirimed as the main contractor on the Barts
Mediccal School construction project, Ivan Vassallo, Pierre Sladden and
Natale: Inturri created tizeir ‘Malta Trilogy’ WhatsApp group.

75. On 11 April 2017 Pierre Sladden sent Keith Schembri a picture of Ivan
Vassaldo. In the picture Mr. Vassallo sits at a restaurant table with his
eyes closed. Mr. SchemPri commented "Min hu” to which Mr. Sladden
replied, ‘luan ta Technaline'. This was just days after Gateway had
purchaesed the remaining shares in Technoline on 6/7April2017 and, in
conjunction with Mr. Sladden’s message to Keith Schembri on 14
February 2017, further indicates Mr. Schembri's and Mr. Sladden's
continuing interest in Mr Vassallo's purchaseofTechnoline. [+]

76. On 8 Jcanuary2018 Mr. Sladden commented:

“Bongue ghandi bzonn parier gijjad meeting ma ivan u muhamed il
proggicet manager tal vgah ghax sibtielhom kumpanija taljana biexjibru
bartfeast u ged narraw pert biexjuzaw mal mepa lil mien tisugeriexi
ghax jaen semmejtielhorn bhal collin zammit jew ap jew muzumeci
xtahsebs”

“Good rnorning, I need aedvice on a meeting with Ivan and Mohammed,
the prosject manager of VGH, because 1found an Italian company for
them tC build Barts fast: and they are felling an architect to use with
MEPA, who do you suggestbecauseImentioned them like Collin Zammit
orMuswimeci he thought.

Translcation provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella,

7. This wes another reference to Tuan Vassallo because Mr. Vassallo, as
noted below, was involved with Pierre Sladden (and Mohammed
Elawiss, VGH/Steward’s construction project manager) on the Barts
Medica I School construct-ion project. Furthermore, Mr. Sladden’s request
for advicefrom Mr. Schaembri on the matter indicates Mr. Schembris
influence over Pierre Sadden and by extension, Ivan Vassallo and
Mohanamed Elawiss.



78. Thirteen messages were exchanged on 14 July 2018. Mr. Sladden
reported that Iuan had met A_sad and the remaining messages indicate
that afurther meeting was required with Mr. Schembri.

79. On 13 _September 2018, Pierre Sladen and Keith Schembri exchanged
thefollowing messages, [+]

“hienatkun tista cempilli wahcla pleaseurgenti thank you”

“When can you call me urgent thank you”

“Ghax ried inkelmekfug ivan 2: laumpanija.”

“Because he wants to talk to you about fuan and the company.”

“Qed rcusiI isfel - ha nkellmek”

“Ihave my head down ~ I'm teelking to you"

EurybatesLimited

80. Eurybcutes Limited (Burybates) was another company which on paper
wasfu lly owned by Ivan Vas-sallo however, in our opinion,hefronted
the corripany in order to conceal its true ownership.

81. Incorpeorated by Nexia BT om 18 September 2015, plans to form the
company had commenced on 10 September 2015, the day after Projects
Malta Ltd formally notified WGHofGOM’ intention to award it the
service.s concession.

82. As we Favesetout in detail in appendix 3.74 on Eurybates, in the6 years
betwee n 2016 and 2021, mater-ially allofBurybates' income was derived
from justfour businesses nam.ely Italian construction company Sirimed
SRL, Technoline, the Ergon Technoline JV and Greek construction

i ccompawy, CERS Group.

83. Each of the above were major suppliers to the Maltese Healthcare
Concession and Eurybates rec-eived incomeof around €1.9 millionfrom
them winder the guise of providing construction and IT related
consultancy, and administration support services however, in our
opiniora these services existec] only to provide cover for the flow of
illegitirnatefunds originatingfrom the Concession.

84. We comsider Pierre Sladden to be one of the concealed owners of
Eurybastes and note that in a document that appears to be paragraphs



from Mr Vassallo’s last will and testament, he requested that upon: his
demise, halfofthe shares in Eurybates registered on his behalf were to
belefttoPierre Sladden (appendix 3.74).

Barts /SirEmed/Malta trilogy

85. As we set out in detail at appendix 2.60, Sirimed SRL is a long-
establisthed Italian construction company, formed in 1996. Sirimed's
owner and managing director is Giuseppe Rifici

86. As we Fave set out in appendix 2.60, Sirimed SRL became a major
supplier to the Maltese Healthcare concession after winning contracts
with Stewardsfor three construction projects at Barts Medical School,
the Ancitomy Centre in Gozo, and the Paola Primary Healthcare
Southern Regional Hub.

87. Sirimed invoiced Stewardsfor construction work valued at €19 million
+ VAT cand received €23 million in payments from Stewards between
May 2028andDecember 2020.

88. Sirimed paid Accutor AG €500,000 (2 x €250,000) in August 2018
under tfae guiseofconsultancy services inwhatwe consider were almost
certainly kick back payments made in connection with Sirimed's
position_as main contractor in the Barts MedicalSchool project.

89. Based om the natureofthe relationship between Stewards and Accutor,
as exemplified in the August 2019 political and government activities
agreement between Stewards and Accutor AG (appendix 3.61), the
relationship between the Alifamily andAccutor, and comments made in
the ‘Malta Trilogy’ WhatsApp thread, we consider the payment was
‘more thn likely madefor the benefitoftheAliFamily and their political
andprofessional associates.

90 . Ivan Vassallo, Natale Inturri and Pierre Sladden, collectively the ‘Malta
( Trilogy’. discussed and organised documentsfor the kickback payment

fromSir-imedto Accutor AG. Ivan Vassallo drafted a backdated contract
‘and invoices which sought to offer legitimacy for the payment while
Natale Futuris liaised with Sirimed's owners and suggested ways to
route the money. Within the group chat Pierre Sladden was referred to
as ‘Big Brother’ butfor the mostpart he remained relatively silent. We
thereforesuspectMrSladden's function in the group may have been that
of an observer who would report the group's activity and progress to a
higher a uthority.

Clarence Mohn Conger-Thompson, detentur tal-Permess ta’
Residenza Maltibin-Numru MT 9289372 - Appendix 1.40:



«. Clarence Joiin Conger-Thompsoan is a personof interest to the inquiry as
he was employed in a senior roe within the hospital concession and yet
was in regular receipt offunds from Eurasia Ltd, a supplier to VGH/
Stewar-ds and a company solely ened by Asad Shaukat Al. Eurasia was
the mazin supplier ofIT equipmerat into the hospital concession throughout
2017-2019. EurasiaLtdisconsicZered in detail inAppendix 2.40.

2. There cere a numberofkey points: which make him relevant to the inquiry:
i. He was the senior IT Manages" for the hospital concession during its

operatiaon by both VGH and Stexbards. He was paid a gross salary of
circa €50k by VGH/Stewards.

ii, Burasica were the majorITsupplEerforVGHund subsequently Stewards.
ii, He ord-ered the IT equipment faor VGH/Stewards from 3+ parties, not

Eurasiae Ltd, and then arranged _for the 3% parties to invoice Eurasia Ltd
who in. turn sold the same IT Squipment back to VGH) Stewards at a
profit.

iw. He livecdin a house rented andparidfor by Eurasiafor at least6 months.
w». Hehad a private loan agreement- drafted with Eurasia Ltdfor €80,000.
w»i. He received payments totalling” €158,410 out of Burasia’s main bank

account.
wii.Once Evrasia got paidfor the IT” supplies by VGH/Stewards, on the same

day or the day following, he received a further bonus payment from
Eurasia — which would appear #v be a ‘commission’ earnedfor securing
paymerat to Eurasiafrom Stewards on these supplies.

Details
Nae Clarence JohnCongerThompson
Date ofBirth. 1 February 1982(1

Meteor MTsasose
‘Social SecurityNo.  C5325019

Natonatty SierraLeone Passport umberERoss742(1
Posionheld Senior[2 Manager- VGH
Spouse/partner Beatrice Conger-Thompson(paymentsfromEurasiaLtd)

Datasouceforve 0
my

Companies associated with Corager-Thompson



Corrpany name. Company number Position (ubo, Appen
director, dix ref
shareholder,

VGFiManagement Cro624 Employee - Senior IT 4.10
Ld Manager

Steveards Malta C706 Employee-SeniorITManager 4.10
MaragementLtd 24
Eurasia Ltd Cs4028  Consultant/Shadow 240
Plaretcore Ltd Co7497 Employee 67

His role within the hospital concession as an employee of VGH/
Stewards
3. He commenced ernployment with VGH as the SeniorITManager for the

hospital concession on 1 May 2016 having previously worked as an
ermployee for Planstcore Ltd which is owned by the Ali family (see
appendix 6.70). [+]

4. His employment vaith the hospital concession continued after the takeover
bu Stewards. He ws listed on the Stewards payroll in the roleof Senior
IT Manager asrecentlyasMarch 2021. [4]

5. Ass the SeniorITManager for VGH) Stewards, Conger-Thompson was in
the ideal position to select both theITequipment required by the hospital
concession and to choose the IT supplier. He chose Eurasia Ltd, the
coompany solely owned by Asad Ali, and was rewarded by commission
‘pewyments which reset out in detail below.

6. It is clear that he tua in a position to order and control the shipmentofIT
equipment to the concession. On 13 June 2019, there was a Purchase
Oderfor IT equipmentfor €153K + VAT = €181KfromSteward Malta to
Ecirasia Limited, approved by Nadine Delicata, which indicated that the
items should be sipped to Clarence ThompsonofSteward Malta Assets
Led. [sss]

7. Ecen though the IT equipment ordered by Conger-Thompson from
Stewards was oredered from a numberof different IT suppliers, in the
majorityofcases, it was invoiced directly to VGH/ Stewards by Eurasia
Led. Instead of transacting the business directly with the IT supplier,
Conger-Thompsor allowed Eurasia to act as the unnecessary middleman
ard thereby earn «a sizeable commission on each deal. The equipment was



ordereed by Conger-Thompson _from a3 party, then invoiced by the 34
party to Eurasia Ltd who in @urn invoiced VGH. Eurasia added on a
sizeable mark up to the price t#at VGH would have paid had Eurasia not
been Cnvolved in the transaction. Itis clear that the transactions were not
carried out ‘at arm's length’ aznd did not represent the most competitive
price available in the open mar-ket. Conger-Thompson Thompson thereby
Jacilitated Eurasia (Asad AliD in overcharging for the IT equipment
‘purchasedby the concession.

8.0n a VGH staff telephone list dating from 2016, which set out each
indivi dual employee's role ard position within the organisation, Mr
Goraras ith FopersThampoen nssivadiobs Heatsusits VOA
frig),

9. We notefrom an email between Conger-Thompson and Saba Abbas and
others on 12 February 2021, w hich was signed off by him asIT Manager
Stewaerd Health Care Malta, theat his role within the IT department of the
orgareisation appeared to hae continued after the takeover of the
concession by Stewards. [47]

10.He was also shown as an ernployee on Stewards payroll summaries
printed off in May 2021. The payroll printouts for Stewards show
Clarerice Conger-Thompson as an employeeofVital Global Healthcare as
an IT Manager in Corporate di vision. The summary showed his employee
numb-er as 0127757A with a starting date shown as 01/05/2016. There is
n0 da teof termination shown which implies he was still employed as at
May 2021. In March 2021 his Gross monthly salary was shown as
€4,1325.18 which equated to an cxnnual salaryofcirca €49,622. [45]

His close relationship with thee Shaukat Alifamily as an employee
of Planeteore Ltd
11. Plane tcore Malta Ltd, C675147, was another company owned by

companies controlled by the SFaukat Ali family. Its links to the Shaukat
Ali family and to Eurasia ares considered in further detail at Appendix

R 6.70. Clarence Conger-Thompason was an employeeof Planetcore before
he cornmenced workingfor VG_H/Steward.

12.0n 1gt December 2016, Christopher Spiteri, who acted as Auditor and
‘accountantfortheAlifamily,feor Eurasia Ltd andfor the VGH companies,
emailedClarence Conger- Thornpson stating ~

“as youu have commenced empLoyment with VGH on 01/05/2016 we will
revise your Planetcore FFS forms as follows: terminate you as an
emploteeofPlanetcorefrom 38/04/2016 and deregister the PE number of



Planetcore as at 30/04/2016. social security deductions for 4 months out
ofPlaneztcore were €1,044.45° [<9]
13. There was a flow offundsof €50,000from Planetcore into Eurasia Ltd-

see Appendix 2.40. The fact that Planetcore transferred funds into
Burasicx Ltd which in turn made payments fo Conger-Thompson
througFout the periodofthe hospital concession underscores the close
relatioraship between theShaukatAlifamily and Conger-Thompson.

His role Cn Eurasica Ltd— potentially a ‘shadow director’
14.Conger Thompson was not just a consultant receiving commission *

‘paymentsfrom Evurasia. Itis clear that heplayed a much more significant
Tole in &he busines-s operationofEurasia. Thisishighlighted repeatedly in
the email commenications between Asad Ali, Conger-Thompson and
ChristopherSpiteri’office.

15. Despite being the 200% shareholderofEurasia, any timeAsad Ali received
emailecd enguiries_about invoices/ transactions orfinancial dealings from
his accountants aibout Eurasia, he referred all queries about the financial
operationofthe company to Clarence Conger-Thompson. For example:

i. Ine email dated 4 September 2019, Asad Ali replies to a request sent
buy Angela Ddebono to Conger-Thompson , Wajid Ali and himself by
stating —

“Firstly 1 kindly advise you not to use our Steward or VGH email addresses
Jor further communications related to Eurasia Ltd, This will put us in a
caseofconflictofimterest and we will not be tolerating that. Secondly, Mr.
Clarenc e Conger-Thompson is charge of providing all necessary
paperwork related to this audit and he shouldbecontacteddirectly.” [+60]

ii.Ire her reply to that email, Angela Debono statedthatshe used  *...
thee only emcail we have to contact him to office..." So itis clear that
Spiteri, and the staff in his office, understood the close link between
Conger-Thornpson and Eurasia and in fact were used to contacting
hTmat his VG H/Steward office. [+]

iii an email dated 18 June 2020, Angela DebonoofSpitert's office
requestedClarence Thompson to provide missing detailsoffinancial
transactions:from 2017 to 2020. [44]

This is of particulaz significance when we note the pivotal role Conger
“Thompsom also play edas aSeniorIT Managerin VGH/Stewards.



Fundsflowfram Eurasia Ltd to Conger-Thompson
16.As a reward for placing Eurasia as the ‘middleman’ in the VGH IT

p urchases, Eurasia made a large number of ‘commission’ payments to
Conger-Thormpson during the period when the IT supplies were made.
The bulkof thepurchases were made in 2019 and the largest payments to
Cronger-Thornpson out of Eurasia’s main bank account were also made in
tFat year.

17. The amounts he received from Eurasia Ltd are set out in detail in the
financial surnmary of Clarence Conger-Thompson at Appendix 1.41. A
‘seummary ofthepayments in the period 2015 to 2021 is shown below:
WE BE BU EE BE BO BE| Te
e ¢ « « « Cig c

L288 137823 1667280 WAVE 936452 485500 186300| 15541040

18.T he description of the payments made to him by Eurasia as per the bank
statement ca n befurther analysed asfollows:

Category «©
Expense Tess
ovorice 9,158.00
Loane 432000
salary
Travel z
Bars nome
shiping 10000

Services
Grad Tors! TSA

19. The analysis by year shows that hereceived over€93,000from Eurasia in
2019, the ye ar when the bulk of the IT equipment was purchased from
Eurasia by Stewards, his employer. Thesepaymentsfrom Eurasia were
ir addition tao his salary andperformance bonuspaid by Stewardsfor his
reole within tihe hospital concession. It is clear he was actingfor both sides
of the purch ase transactions ~for his Employer, Stewards, and for the
Supplier, Euarasia ~ and getting paid a commissionfor doing So.

Accaommodatiionprovided by Eurasia

20.T here was Letting agreement dated 28 June 2018 between Clarence
Conger-Thornpson on behalf of Eurasia Ltd as Lessee and Mr Eyad
Idishmeh (004298 CM) as Lessor ofa property at Flat 8, Little Comer,
Doctor Anton Tabone Street, Victoria, Gozofor €675 monthly payable in
advancefor -6 months = total costof€4,050.

21. This ispertirientfor two reasons:



i. Firstly, beccause it makes clear that Clarence Conger-Thompson was
authorised to sign legal documents (a lease) on behalfofEurasia Ltd - a
company in “which, according to Malta Business Registry, he did not hold
any sharehoding or directorship. It has been established that Clarence
Conger-Thormpson was employed by the Steward Malta group at this date
yet he was also the tenant ofa property leased by Eurasia Ltd. He was
identified as_the Lessee on the final pageofthe lease - Lessee ID number
0127757A with his occupation asIT Manager. Yet he signed the lease
agreement om behalfofEurasia Ltd. [+45]

ii. Secondly, it would appear that Conger-Thompson was content to live in a
property leased by Eurasia Ltd and allowed his rent to be paidinfullfor 6
‘months in advance by the same company which he hadselectedto become
the main supplier of IT equipment and supplies to his Employer's
company — Steward Malta. [on 28/06/2018 there is a payment to Mr
Hismeh, the ¥andlordof the property,of €4,326.75 outofthe main Eurasia
BOV bank ac-count~see Eurasia bank statementsfiledatAppendix 2.41].

Private loan’ agreement with Eurasia
22.In a further illustrationofconflict of interest, there wasa draft private

Loan Agreenent dated 22 March 2019 between Eurasia Limited and Mr
Clarence Joh.n Conger-Thompson (identified by his Sierra Leone Passport
number ER0-15742) in which Eurasia agreed to lend the sumof€80,000
to him. TF loan had no fived date of repayment or interest. The
agreement was to be signedoffby Asad Shaukat Ali and by Conger-
Thompson. [#4]

23.We have not _located a signed copyofthe loan agreement although there
are several rafts and emails exchanged concerning the loan. The word
version of the draft agreement was created by Jonathan Vella of
Christopher Spiteri’ office, accountantfor both Eurasia andfor Stewards,
which is unusual. Jonathan Vella emailed the loan agreement to Clarence
Conger-Thormipson on 22 March 2019 (with Christopher Spiteri copied in)
seeking his (Whompsons) approvalofthe wordingof the draft. [#5]

24.Eurasia made numerous regular payments to Thompson including one
payment of €40,000 on 28 March 2019 described on the bank statement
as a loan’. [see Appendix 1.41 showing analysis of the payments to
Conger-Thorypson outoftheEurasia main bank account).

25.Like other alleged Toans’ involving the Ali family and their cohorts, this
was not a loan in any commercial sense. It was not repaid and the
agreement did not contain any terms on repayment. In our opinion, it



wasa kick back/ commissionbothfor ensuring that Eurasia secured the IT
contract vuith VGH and for ensuring there was no open tender or
competitio n for that supply chain. Eurasia then also paid him a regular
smaller topo up bonus payment on the same day or within afew daysof the
company receiving paymentfrom VGH/Stewardsfor theITequipment.

Attaul Wasa Bhatti, detentur ta’ Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru
CIMX6FTV:3 u ta’ Passaport Svizzeru bin-Numru CHiH70W63,
Appendix 1.50:

1. Bhattiis the chairmanof theAccutor groupofcompanies headquartered
in Switzerland. Their bank accounts received millions of Euros from
entities connected to the key players involved in the concession including
Shaukat Ali (Shaukat) and his family, Ram Tumuluri (Tumuluri),
Steward and Sirimed. It also distributed millions ofEuros to key players
ofintere.st to the Inquiry including Shaukat, Tumuluri, Schembri and
Muscat and through its suppliersformed relationships with Mizzi.

2. We do n.ot have access to the records of these Swiss companies which
greatly limits our understandingof these transactions and the role that
‘Bhatti's Organization played.

3. Our detailedfindings in relation to the companies connected to Dr Bhatti
are contcainedin thefollowing appendices:
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4. The parent companyof the Accutor group of companies is Accutor AG.

Other Accutor companies that are relevant to this Inquiry are VGH
Europe AG (renamed Accutor Consulting AG some months after the
Steward take over - appendix 3.62), Spring Healthcare AG (appendix
3.72), Spring XMedia AG (appendix 3.71)and Accutor Lid.

5. Bhatti is apparently a Pakistani national residing in Zurich. As
evidenced in this appendix and others including 3.61, 3.62 and 3.72 he is
a close asssociateofboth ShaukatAliand Keith Schembr.

What was the roleofDr Bhatti andAccutor
6. There are at least three possibilities for the role that Bhatti and his

companies played. Given the importanceofhis role in interpreting the
implications of the transactions we are seeing, we have discussed these
three possibilities below.
a. Bha#ti owned all the Swiss companies and received and made the

‘payrnents in his capacity as owner and at times may have employed



some wof the key players in this inquiry as either employees or
consul:tants. Companies such as VGH Europe Ltd and Spring
Healthscare Services Ltd shouldbe treated as subsidiariesof Bhatti's
holdinegcompany Accutor AG under his sole control.

b. Bhatti provided unofficial transaction services to certain clients
without the knowledge of his Accutor partners and staff. Bhatti
simply allowed the bank accounts of the Accutor group of
companies to be unofficially used by certain “clients” and their
companies / entities. These clients utilized this facility whilst
retainéing control of the monies and Bhatti accepted their directions
inrela tion tot.

c- Bhatti was in someformofpartnership /joint venture with sorne of
the individualsof interest to this Inquiry by giving players such as
Tumul uri, the Alifamily, andperhaps others a stake in Accutor AG's
subsidiaries such as VGH Europe AG and Spring Healthcare

Services AG.

7. As morefully explained in appendix 3.61, the evidence wefound in the
deata sets available to the Inquiry include emails, messages, invoices,
daft agreements, and bank transfers and testimony provided by
formerAccutor directors.

8. As set out below, from our analysis of the transactions and
correspondence we conclude that Bhatti provided unofficial
transaction services to his close friend Shaukat Ali and his backers
without the knowledgeofhis Accutor AG partners. We conclude that
although Bhatti acted as a front man, he was probably not the sole
beeneficial owner ofSpring Healthcare AG and he probably had no
beeneficial ownership of VGH Europe / Accutor Consulting AG. He
appears te have been the solebeneficialoumerofSpring XMediaAG.

The tesstimonyyof the owner directors ofAccutorAG
9. ImAppenclix 155 we have summarized the testimony ofKamal Sharma

and Tyro ne Greenshields the former ouner directorsofAccutor AG.
From wheat Shaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with
himand/*orAsadAliand/or Wasay Bhatti they testified that:~

* The relationship between Shaukat and Bhatti seemed to be like
business partners of some description but outside ofAccutor with
Shaukatin the background.

* Shaukeat was definitely the person in charge but in the background
often rot saying much



ii
* Ram Tu muluri was clearly a puppetofShaukat (who rescued him

fromfinancial destitution) and other guys. Mark Paley was a peer
level to FRam Tumuluri

* In the beginning there was Mount Everest in Dubai, then they set up
Jersey c-ompanies (partofwhich was VGH Europe AG), then they
tried setting up stuffin the Caymans.

* Sharma understood that VGH Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG
belongecito the Alifamily

* Sharma understood that Spring Healthcare was a partner company
oftheAl is and Bhatti

+ The paymentof€250,000 made by Sonia Tumuluri to Accutor in
reality vvas intended for Shaukat in thanks for the settlement he
secured_for themfrom Steward.

* Bhatti «nd Lujo Mikulicic were Accutor directors and bank
signatories but Bhatti was the one that was orchestrating
everything. He told Lujo Mikulicic what to do and Lujo was just a
yes pers-on, aswas Ata Rahjput

“When Siharma and Greenshields fell out with Bhatti, Shaukat and
Asadplcayed theroleof “puri”or mediator

“Onpaper” versus “inreality”ownership
10. It seems tollerably clear that Bhatti wastheprincipal ownerof a large

groupofcompanies headed by Accutor AG. However, the testimony of
Kamal Shazrma and Tyrone Greenshields suggests that whilst on paper
Tae appeared to be the sole ownerofAccutor AG, other individuals such
as Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields held (or believed they held)

‘a shareholcing and that Bhatti was holding shares on their behalf.
1. Such an "0 n paper” versus “in reality” arrangement is significant. It

rnirrors the habitual mode of operating favoured by most of the
Concession ’ key players and certainly by Schembri and the Ali family
as detailed in appendix 1.01.

12. It also seems consistent with Bhatti's role with what appear to be
“dents” of Accutor such as VGH Europe AG (later renamed Accutor
Consulting AG) and Spring Healthcare Services AG. It is unclear
vohether Bluatti had any stake in those two companies and in the case of
UGH Europe AG it seems probable he had none, at least until early
2018 when the company changed its name. But it Seems tolerably clear
that even if he was eventually given a stake he was not the sole



beneficial owner and that Schembri and the Ali family were most
probably the companies’ principal deal makers, controllers and
stakeholders.

Overviewsof Accutosr
13. Acaiztor's Chairsman/Owner is Swiss lawyer, Dr Wasay Bhatti. Other

senior officers and relevant personnel in Accutor AG included Lujo
Miku icic (Director), Kamal Sharma (Partner), Tyrone Greenshields
(Par trer), and Ly Unt (Legal officer).

14. Sharma and Greenshields testified:

“So awe created Accutor, the logoof Accutor is designed by me, the
nam e Accutor ceamefrom myfriend so effectively was nominated to the
group by mysel, the website, I don't know whether the website is still
tive woday,butI” checkedit a coupleofmonths ago and it was live, all of
the wontent onthe website to this day is written by me. All of the
mardeting materials and so on was initially written by me, the go to
mardet plan vas created by Tyrone Greenshields and myself.”
Shar-mai -page 2.

“Iconsequentlyfound out that the company Bhatti had prior to setting
up Accutor, GCA, Great Central Advisory, had gone into liquidation,
had gone bankrupt andwhenIasked him about this he said that it was
norrnal practice and was transferring some things across. I
consequently leamt that he has done this a number of times.”
Greenshields - page 15

15. Sharma and Greenshields resigned in 2019 and in their testimony to
the Fnquiry stated that this was after growing suspicious about Bhatti
foll owing concerned Accutor employees in Malta and
elservhere broeight to their attention details about many large
payrnents made into and outofAccutor AG between 2017 and 2019.
‘These transactions, they say, had not been recorded in the customer
relationship mcinagement system and records were missing from the
usucil shared fee folders that they accessed regularly. Sharma also
testified:

“Wasay Bhatti was introduced by Shaukat Ali by, you see Wasay
Bha tt’ religious sect. there was a memberof Wasay Bhatt's sect in
Dub-ai who was afriendofShaukat Ali so when ShaukatAli told this
person that I'rn thinking of moving to Switzerland, do you know
anybody there, so he said 1 know Wasay Bhatti and that's how the
conection wasmade.”Sharma testimony1 ~page 13



16. The Accutor group of companies is headquartered in Zurich,
Switzerland and operates in over 25 countries through various

‘comp anies. Management informationfor the year ended 31 Decernber
2017 suggest its annual revenue was €163M with operating profit of
€11.6.M.

17. Its website suggests it offers: a ‘one-stop-shop’ packageofservices to
clients which include company formation, invoice raising, payment
‘and receipt of banking transactions. Its website also states: “We have
the aPiliy to transferfunds ir all major currencies, to most locations in
the wsorld.” presumably utilising client accounts, bookkeeping, payroll,
and legal services. I also uppmears lo operate us a quasi-bank and can
extend loan / lineofcreditfacilities to ts customers.

18. The Aceutor group has at lecast 19 bank accounts denominated in the
vario us currencies of the countries in which it operates. [+55] It is
possible that someofthese could be ‘client accounts” used for their
administrationoffunds service.

Funds transactedthroughAccaitor

19. In appendix 3.63 we have set out an analysisof the available financial
data wehave been able tofin_d concerning the Accutor companies. This
is incomplete but combines iraformation obtainedfrom the “Wentworth
data™, the bank statements of the Concession companies which show
trans actions with Accutor an d transactions provided to this Inquiry by
Maltese banks.

20. InreLationtoAccutorAG, certain accounts with Bexio and UBS appear
to rePate only to Bhatti and Spring X Media. Similarly, those bearing
the mame Accutor Ltd are: clearly marked Payroll services. We
theregfore focused our analysis on the remaining accountsofAccutor
AG nd those bearing the name Accutor Consulting AG. We
partieuarly draw your atteration to the two separate sheets which set
out receipts andpayments.

VGHperiod

21 The receipts in the VGH period total €360,000 from Bluestone
Investments plus €550,000 (less bank charges) from Mount Everest
and cappear to be related to. the incorporation and setting upofVGH
Europe Ltd (see appendix 3. 62) and the establishment of its office in
Zurich. We have informatio on only one payment of around €53,000
whic also appears to be in relation to the VGH Europe office. Clearly
this represents Bhatti allowing Shaukat and Tumuluri use of the
Accu®orAG bank accounts in this regard.
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22. The reeceipts in thi's period can be summarised asfollows:re
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23. The rmonthly fees: of just over €isk per month are paid by Steward
Malta and appear to relate to Accutor’s payroll services and
mainatenance of _Accutor’s Malta location. All the other payments
clearly relate entirely to the Ali family and Ram Tumuluri and that
they woere using t-he Accutor AG bank account(s) asif they were their
own with Bhatti merely acting as an agentto facilitate this.

24. The payments in the period can be summarised as:
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25. The payments to Dr Bhatti are all prior to the Steward take over or
after the end of2018 and it is clear that 85%of the payments (€2.6M of

the €23M) we hauee seen relate to Shaukat and the settlement to Ram
Tum uri. This again makes tolerably clear that they were using the



Accutor AG bank account(s) as if they were their own with Bhatti
merely acting as an agenttofacilitate this.

26. Appendix 3.63 alsoshowsfourpaymentsofthe politicalactivityfund of
€125k to Accutor Consulting AG.

27. In appendix 2.25 and appendix 2.60 we explain how van Vassallo,
Pierre Sladden and Natale Inturri were in a Whatsapp group they
called Mcalta Trilogy’ between 31 May 2018 and 17 September 2018. In
the messaege group the three individuals discussed matters connected to
Steward's building project at Barts Medical School including
arranging invoices from Accutor AG to Sirimed SRL (and Promedica
SRL)for &he €250,000 kick back payment noted abovefrom Sirimed to
Accutor4G which was eventuallypaid on 21 August 2018 after several
months o.f discussion and organisation by the three. It is notable that
‘Bhatti arad his staff played no part in preparing the invoices from
AccutorAGand that the funds were simply processed through Accutor
AG's bank.

The roleofAceutorinVGHEuropeAG

28. The available evidence, in our opinion, points toVGHEurope AG being
more like aclientofAccutor and not asubsidiary ofi.

29. In May 2017, as noted in appendix 3.62, Ram Tumuluri organised a
payment 0f€120,000 toAccutor AG. Thepayment bore the description,
“VH International Incorporation fees”. We consider it likely that the
“VH'was an abbreviationfor ‘Vitals Healthcare’ simply omitting the ‘G’
for ‘Global As such, in our opinion, it seems most probable that the
description referred to monies being sent on behalf of VGH
International Ltdby its subsidiaryBluestone Investments Ltd (BIM).

30. Itisclear that this paymentfromBluestone Investments Ltd was stated
10 be for the initial share capitalofthe company VGH Europe AG and
containecd the reference VGHI. As explained in appendix 6.15, VGH
International Ltd (VGHI) was one ofa groupof Jersey companies set
up shortdy before this, in February 2017, by Ram Tumuluri and
Shaukat £0 hold VGH related companies throughout the world. As part
of this, the shares in the Concession's holding company Bluestone
Investments Malta Ltd were transferred to VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey)
which wes a subsidiary of VGH International Ltd (VGHI). We have
seen no evidence to suggest that VGHI itself had a bank account
although its subsidiary Bluestone had bank accounts which were
available for VGHI to control.

31. As the share capital and formation fees were being paid on behalf of
VGHInternationalLtd it appears probable that VGH International Ltd
was in fect the owner of the shares in VGH Europe AG making it a
fellow su bsidiary of VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey). The €120,000 transfer



therefore would be consistent with Bluestonesendingfunds onbehalfof
itsparert,VGHInternational Jersey, for the incorporationofitsfellow
subsidiary, VGH Europe. Without the recordsofAccutor we do not
know hew this payment to their account was applied but it seems
unlikely that Accutor would have received this paymentif it was the
owner caf VGH Europe. It appears to us more likely that Accutor was
providireg the usual companyformation servicesofcorporate lawyers
in whiche case the payment was probably receivedbyAccutor into some

_form of client account in their name and the €120,000 will likely have
covered some combination offees and initial capital to Accutor. We

_found nwo evidence to suggest that VGH Europe had any other bank
account... The related correspondence noted in appendix 3.62 seems
consistem with Dr Wasay Bhatti and Lujo MikulicicofAccutor AG
acting a.s agents who helpedform and the administerVGHEurope.

32. In relatsion to the first paymentof €120,000, in an April/May 2017
email cFain entitled “VGH Eurpoe AG” between Dr Wasay Bhatti &
Lujo MiFulicic of Accutor, Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri and Saba Abbas,
the growep discussed effecting the payment and its purpose. [+7]

33. DrBhatsti advised on 25 April 2017:
“the fin-al documents have been prepared and are ready for the
company incorporation. We need the following funds to be processed
at the earliestso that this can be closed:
Share Cuapital 100,000CHF - This willbe blocked and made available
once the- entity has been created
NotaryeandGovernmentfees 6,500 CHF

Bank fee1,500 CHF
@Lujo: canweplease share an Invoice with Ram at the earliest so this
canbe losed”

34. Wedid® notlocate the invoice referred to but the transaction proceeded
with Saba Abbas confirming on 3 May2017as follows:

“the amount duewrtAG Europe left ourbankaccounts”
“Amount released ~ Euro 120,000 (CHF 108,000 + Differential
‘amoun tasan advance to cover thefuture expenses)”



35. Internael emails between Ram Tumuluri and Saba Abbas also on 3
May 2017 demonstrate their organization of the initial payment [465]
whilst ca debit advice confirms it. #5]

36. Sharmez understood that VGH Europe AG belonged to the Ali family.
Sharmea did not know whether theAlifamily remained connected to
VGH Ecirope after the name change toAccutor Consulting AG:
“Accutor Consulting, my understanding is that the director is Lujo
Mikulici, oh sorry, the directors were only asia Shaukat Ali and
Asad Ali, because this company was VGH Europe AG, nothing to do
with uss, nothing to do with Accutor. Wasay Bhatti told me that the
‘Shaukat,family are selling their company, and I can get a cheap deal
to buy it this is what he told me but looking at the transactions later,
there vas obviously some kind of partnership or collaboration
betwee:n them. I don't know exactly what the terms about that but
therewasclearly something.”Sharmaz -page 4.
“T asked Wasay Bhatti why is this company [VGH Europe] being
registered in our offices and he said it’s personalfavour to a family
friend JShaukat] and they want to expand in Europe, they want to
take thee successful Malta model, that's what they described it as, and
they weant to take it o other countries in Europe... that was the initial
objective but thenofcourse VGH became a dead entity becauseof the
negative publicity, so then this company VGH was turned into
AccutowConsultingAG.”Sharmaz — page 15.

Tumuluri and Shaukat also appear to have been clients of
_Accutor

37. IfVGH EuropeAG was effectively a private “client”ofAccutorAG then,
by extension, so were its ultimate owners Tumuluri and Shaukat.

38. By early 2017 Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri and Accutor were working
together toform the company VGH Europe AG.Thefirst contact we
identifiecd between Accutor and the Maltese Healthcare Concession was
an ema between Ram Tumuluri and Tyrone Greenshields on 21
January” 2017. [¢%] This was during the process by which the
ownershipof Bluestone and the concession transferred to VGHI Jersey
which completed on 17 February 2017.

39. Thefirst: contactweidentified betweenShaukat Ali and Accutorwas on
3 MarcFy 2017 shortly after the Jersey structure came into effect.
‘Accutor’ss lawyer, Ly Unt, emailed Shaukat Ali to his mounteverest



gmail address with Accutor’s details requestform’ and a bank account
details’ form. Ly Unt requested that the forms be filled out for each
family member who would be foining’ and a copy of passport and
residence permit. On 22 August 2017, Lea Debeljak informed Saba
Abbas that filled in’ forms had been sent (returned to Accutor) on 8
March 2017. However, we did not identify the completedforms in the
data. [+7] [#72] [+73] [174]

40. The completion of these forms would be consistent with Accutor on
boarding a new client and opening a bank accountfor them. We rote
that forms were to be filled out not only for Shaukat Ali but also his
family members and we detail below the involvement of Ali family
‘members in varioussubsequentAccutor transactions.

41. As noted above, we have notfound any bank accountsfor VGHI or any
oftheother Jersey companies and it seems possible that Tumuluri and
Shaukatplanned to simply use the client bankingfacilities that Accutor
advertise on their web site.

42. A Maltese shipping company called Gollcher Air Express Limited
raised invoices dated 24 July 2017 and 3 August 2017 to ‘Ms Sonya
Tumuluri Accutor AG’ and ‘Aasia Parveen Shaukat Accutor AG’for the
shippingof personal effects from Malta to Zurich probably indicating
that the TumuluriandAlifamilies were relocating. [#5] [+76]

43. The transactions we have seen through the Accutor AG bank account
which appear to relate to VGH Europe AG are set out in appendix
3.63¢. In 2017 the account received three payment totalling €360,000
from Bluestone Investments (at that time controlled by Tumuluri and
Shaukat) andtwofrom MountEverest totalling €550,000. At that time
VGHEurope was establishinganoffice in Zurich.

Furstherpayments from Bluestone in relation toVGHEurope

44. Threepayments noted above were madefrom the Bluestone BOVEuro
bank account number [#7]to AccutorAGasfollows:

Ps cme



Due Paymento Amount Payment description

03/05/2017 AccutorAG 120,000 VH International Incorporationfees
o3/ujsoryAutorAG 100000 paymentforCorporate services
25/1/2017 AccutorAG | 140,000 paymentforCorporateservices

[ 360,000 i}

45. As shown in appendix 3.63C, in addition to these three payments two
Jurther payments of €300,000 and €250,000 were made by Mount
Everest General Trading in August 2017 bearing the description
“Paymentfor business services company and Office set up costs Zurich
office”. It seems clear that these also werefunded by money previously
transferredfromConcessionfundsfrom Bluestone. It therefore appears
that some €910,000 (360+300+250)ofConcessionfunds were involved,

46. Thefirstpayment has been discussed above. We did notfind invoices or
correspondence for the two later payments in November 2017 at which
time Tumuluri was resisting the transfer to Steward.

47. The payment description mayofcourse be deliberately misleading but
“paymentforCorporate Services” would be consistent with some form of
corporate legal orfinance raising service being provided to a client. As
noted, this was during the time that Tumuluri was resisting the Steward
take over and actively seeking alternative business partners such as
Sam Luft (appendix 5.50). Alternatively, if the description was
inaccurate then these payments represented intercompany transfers
‘betweenfellow subsidiaries in a Jersey owned group being controlled by
Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri. Either way they appear to us to
representa misappropriation ofConcession funds.

Accutorprovided a €1 millionbank facility to VGHEurope
48. In addition to assisting with the formationof the companyfor Shaukat

Ali and Ram Tumuluri andperhaps providing advisory services,further
evidence that VGH Europe AG became an unofficial private client of
Bhatti / Accutor AG is that it also secured a €IM line of credit from
Accutor AG. Accutor appears to have made an agreement to settle
‘expenses incurred in Zurich by VGH Europe AG. [+%] This appears to
have been used by Tumuluri to settle pressing expenses in relation to
Ohum Healthcare Solutions Put Ltd and Technoline while he battled
with mounting cash flow problems. This is more fully explained in
appendix 3.62.



49. From_allof the above we conclude that VGH Europe AG, Ram Tumuiuri
and S"haukat Aliw ere all unofficial “clients”ofDr Bhatti and his Accutor
‘groupofcompaniess andthat Bhatti had no beneficial ownership ofit.

Changeasfnamefrorn VGH Europe AG to Accutor ConsultingAG
50. The company narne was changed from VGH Europe AG to Accutor

Const.lting AG jus before the takeover by Stewards in February 2016.
Online sources shosw the company was namedVGHEurope AG between
11 Au gust 2017 ard 25 January 2018 when it was renamed Accutor
ConsultingAG (see appendices 3.61 and 3.62).

51. We hae seen no correspondence or documents explaining this name
change. Asitwas subsequently the recipientofsubstantial transfers of
funds from Steward perhaps the owners wished to conceal its links to
theformer Concesssionaire, and we havefound no evidence to suggest
that Steward we re aware of the company’s former name or its
association with Temmuluri.

52. We ailso have seer no confirmation whether there was any change in
ownewship at tha t time although as Steward did not acquire VGH
Europe AG it seems that would have been a matter between Tumuluri
and Shaukat as o wners, It is possible that Bhatti took a stake in the
company, but we can see no reason why he would do so rather than
forming a new vehicleif he wanted to be in partnership with Shaukat
and o r Tumuluri.

53. Unde its new mame the company was involved in very large
transactions which are considered in appendix 3.62.

Schembr-iand Bhatti
54. With the advent of Spring Healthcare AG in 2019 (see below), Schembri

appecirs to have become a, if not the, principal liaison between the
‘players and Wasaw Bhatti. Wefound thatatcertain times Schembri was
in frequent and sometimes daily contact with Accutor and that many
suspiciousflowsofmoney appearto have had potential benefitfor him.

55. The perivate relationship between Schembri and Bhatti is perhaps best
exemplified in six WhatsApp groups they extensively used. The first of
the six WhatsApp groups started two days after Steward made the first
of the eight €125,000 payments to Accutor towards what we term the
‘political support fund’ based on Dr Ernst's descriptionofit. This is
examinedin detail in append 3.61.

Spring HealthcareAG
56. Sprin.g Healthcare AG was incorporated in Switzerland on 1 April 2019

(appendix 3.72). Per its website it is allegedly a healthare investment
comp any.



57. Ve were unable to establish the ownershipofthe company.Itwas listed
cas being owned by AccutorAGbefore AccutorAG was liquidated but itis
10t clear whaether it was a subsidiaryof Accutor AG orwhetherAccutor
was acting as the nominee for others. Its registered office was at the
same address as Accutor of Obstgartenstrasse 5 CH-8910 Affoltern am
Albis Suitze rland before moving to an address at Turmstrasse 30, 6312
Steinhausen, ZG (weblink 1) but this could indicate either a nominee
serviceor a subsidiary.

58. Spring Heeeltheare’s Managing Partner was Hamid Chaudhry and
another cornpany director is Ahmed Ibtesaam. Lujo Mikulicic was
directorfrown 1 April 2019 to 19 November 2021 (weblink 1). Mikulicic
Faas been reported to have acted as a nominee in other companies.

59. Dr Bhattiis stated to be the Deputy ChairmanofSpring Healthcare AG
Cappendix3 .72). [+] [+%] This may suggest he was in controlof it or it
ray be that, as partofthe service provided by Accutor to clients, he is
cacting as a rominee director.

60. Other thancafew invoices, agreements, andphone messages, we did not
Locate suffic-ient recordsfor Spring Healthcare to allow us tofully assess
tthe nature ofits operations, funding beneficiaries, or associations.

61. Elowever, ure didfind that in December 2019 and January 2020, Spring
Eealthcare invoiced Steward Malta Management Limitedfor consulting
‘Services provided under an agreement between Steward International
cand Accutor~ AG. The twoinvoicesfrom Spring Healthcareformed part
Ofa series of eight invoices which saw Steward Malta Management
imited pay both Accutor AG and Accutor Consulting AG €500,000
C€1M in total) under the guise of the Accutor group of companies
roviding consulting services to Stewardsfrom September 2019 to May
2020.

62. n the very limited information available on Spring Healthcare, we did
wot find arey evidence that Accutor provided a consulting service to
Stewards. Instead, an email from Armin Ernst to Dr Wasay Bhatti in
August 2010 makes it clear that the paymentsfrom Stewardsto Accutor
were in fact to support “political and government activities and
anteractions". We have detailed our findings in relation to this in
«appendix 3.61 andfound that these monies were used tofund multiple
Jew interrational business opportunities and projects involving
Schembri, Shaukat Ali,AsadAli and Wasay Bhatti. Again itis not clear
avhether the role of Bhatti/ Accutor was as a stake holder or as an
«advisor/ facilitatorfor the others.



63. As thie receipts do not appear to befor work by Bhatti / Accutor they
instead appear to- have created afund controlled by others. Again, this
has whe hallmarksof Bhatti and Accutor acting as someformof “client
account” rather than having the sole, orperhaps any, stake in thefunds.

64. This raises possibility that Spring Healthcare is really a partnership
betuseen Schembra and the Alifamily that wasfronted and administered
by B hati /Accutor. Mr Schembri was partofseveral Whatsapp groups
that discussed nd shared an investor agreement, non-disclosure
agre ement, headsof terms and detailsof projects considered by Spring
HeaEthare in 201 9 and 2020. In our opinion, Mr Schembri’s possession
and control of theese documents further demonstrate his involvement
with Spring HeaBtheare and in particular the Philippines project. We
also note Mr Schembri’s repeated useofthe word “our” in relation to
Sprimg Healthcare.

65. Sharma testified that

“.. mohen Wasays started focusing on Spring Healthcare, that was
directly as a par-ner of the Alis, and evidence of that, which is in the
public domain, if you look at the Spring Healthcare website you can see
they reference ae alliance with Steward Healthcare, they reference an
alligence with Barts Medical College, basically allofthe things that VGH
and Steward hack done are being referenced on this Spring Healthcare
web:site and Spri ng Healthcare directors are Iptisin, I don't know the
surreame, she is W¥asay Bhatti's wife and it was Lujo Mikulicic at that
time= and if you [ook at the Spring Healthcare projects that they were
going for, they were using the successful model from Malta, the
successful model, and from what Shaukat Ali told me Joseph Muscat
was going to mee tings to talk about how great the modelwas.”Sharma
- page 16
“Wa:say Bhatti ... set up Spring Healthcare which was a partner
companyofthe _Alis. Basically, when Ram Tumuluri had to exit the
‘pictere because Ie was exposed in Malta, the Alis needed a replacement
for Ram Tumulu ri and that was Wasay Bhatti. .. He's won a project
witle the Alis arad with the assistance of Joseph Muscat, using the
Malztese model aredthe benchmark.”Sharma —page 20

66. We note that the Steward web site also states that “SHCI first
encountered Accuitor when the Swiss company was nominated as the
destaination forfunds by the sellers during the buy-out of VGH. Before
makeing the payranents, SHCI undertook appropriate due diligence on
Accutor, which at that time revealed no issues of concern and
subsequently verafied that these funds were paid to the sellers.” This
wou Id be consistent with Accutor operating an “in and out account’,



akin to a lawyers clien account, rather than having a stake in the
“sellers”.

6&7. Against this we note tFut the Steward web site states that Spring
Healthcare hadpreviousdy listed SHCI on its “Our Partners” page before
a cease-and-desist notice sent by SHCI, who denied “any commercial or
other relationship” w ith Spring Healthcare. However, Spring
Healthcare and SHCI ar-e reported to have signed joint MOUS with the
United Nations World Tourism Organization to work together to
promotesustainable heaPth tourism in Malta in November 2019.

68. With the advent of the Coronavirus pandemic in March 2020, Spring
Healthcare's internationeal investment projects appear to have been put
on holed as it commenced trading in Covid-19 related medical supplies.
Schemas active involement with the company continued into the
panderni as he contized to look for sales opportunities for Spring
‘Health.care’s coronavirus: testing kits.

69. We therefore conclude th at Schembri, along with Shaukat Ali, and Asad
All, wes a significant participant in Spring Healtheare AG and most
likely vuill have had some sort offinancial investment in its affairs. As
noted «above it appears to have been the recipient of very significant
funds from the Concession. Dr Bhatti role may have been as a
‘participant / stakeholder~ or merely as an advisor /facilitator; it is not
clear. However, it appears that either way, Schembri may have used
Concessionfunds to start- new businessfor himself and his associates. As
alreadzy mentioned, thisisexamined in detail in appendix 3.61.

770. We also note that the moneyflows we can seefrom Spring Healthcare
only geo to entities that cappear to have no connection to Bhatti but do
appearto have connectionswith Schembri andtheAlifamily. This again
would suggest Bhatti's role wasfacilitator /front man rather than sole
orpar owner. Suchentities would appear to include Cannapharm and
Technoline.

Spring Healthcare and Cannapharm

71. As detcailed in appendix 3.80,wefound that Schembri was connected to
Cannagpharm Technologaes Malta Limited (CPTM) which is a medical
cannabis research andproduction company. It was incorporated in July
2018 and received €150,€000from Spring Healthcare Services AG (paid
to the client account of Chris Spiteri) and €50,000 from Accutor AG
between July 2019 ancl September 2019. The discovery of Spring
Healtlzcare Services AG's funding of CPTM puts Mr Schembri’s
assocication with Spring Flealthcare ServicesAG into sharpfocus.



22. It should also be rated that when Stewards decided rot to continue with
MTvace and the Cyclotron project (appendix 2.80) they entered into
negoticationsfor a saleof the company to Cannapharm.

Spring Healthcare ind the supplyofCovid testing kits
73. We also found emails in March 2020 between Ivan Vassallo of

Technoline and David Meli who was acting as an agent for Spring
Healthcare's supplyof testing kits to Technoline valued at €1,000,000. A
referrcal agreemerat between Meli and Technoline would have netted Meli
(and weshocver he represented) €100,000 or 10%from the deal, had it
been completed. Again, we have observed that Vassallo and Meli were
connecsted to Schesmbri rather than to Bhatti making it, in our opinion,
unlikely that Bhat-ti was the sole stakeholder, although he may have had
somef@nancial int-erest in the project.

Cretso Group
4. Appendix 3.72 Cletails several other significant relationships and

‘projects that Spring Healthcare developed with groups such as Cnetso
and the United Nations World Tourism Organisation all of which
indicate the close involvementofBhatti alongside Schembri and the Ali
family

75. Itmay be that what started out with Bhatti / Accutor acting as advisors
and fa cilitators developed into him partnering with Schembri and the
Alifamily (who be the endof2017 were anyway based in Zurich). What
Seems clear howe ver that he was at best oneofthe stakeholders in but
not thes sole ownerofSpring Healthcare which seems to have involved
Schembri and the Al's in key positionsof control.

ZMonies se em to mowsebetween Accutor related accounts.
6. Our reviewofthe limited information received on Accutor indicates that

the Acecutor group routinely transferred large sums of money between
its var-tous group_companies. Such payments between group companies
are referred to cis intercompany transfers and are normal in large
corporate groups. However, in the case of Accutor’s intercompany
transfers they are considered highly relevant to our assessment of
Accuto-r as it ind-icates that any given payment to Accutor was often
later transferred o another company in the group. In our opinion, this
gives primafacia groundsfor treating this groupofAccutor companies
and their bank accounts as effectively one vessel unless and until
evidence to the Contrary can be produced from Accutor. Suspicious
inflows offunds 0 one area of the vessel should not in our opinion be
consideredseparcatelyfrom suspicious outflowsfrom another areaof the
vessel. We also note that transfers of this nature are often used as part
of the “layering”phase in money laundering.



77. Sharrna and Greenfield’ testified:
The Bagistrate asked “Who was the signatory on Accutor’s accounts
during those five years when youve been Director of Accutor?
“ Greenshields replied “Dr. Bhatti... [and] Lujo Mikulicc..” Magistrate
replies, "So, Bhatti was responsibleforpayments and back office andfor
‘payments together with Lujo Mikulicie” GREENSHILDS ~ page 6

“ther were monies coming in from the personal account of Sonia
Tumeur which is very unusual. Accutor didn't receive money from an
indivvidual. Made payments to an individual because they were
employed or they were freelancers, but receiving money from an
individual and when I later befriendedShaukatAli and asked him what
was that paymentof€250,000 was for he told me Ram Tumulurs, it
was ea gift from Ram Tumnuluri to himfor helping Ram Tumuluri to get
€17,200,000 asifpay-offfor leaving the Steward — VGH." Sharmaz —
page 17

“Well, the accounts department told methatit was highly irregular and
that they were concerned about these payments because they weren't
normal day transactions that were related to business activities. As
‘ment-ioned, it was things like private jets, purchase of a Rolls Royce, it
was wayments going to Ram Tumuluri,to Shaukat Ali, to mosques, that
were non-business related.” Greenshields -page 9

The Magistrate asked, “And do you know the valueof the payment made
by Sonia Tumuluri?* Sharma answered, “€250,000 I believe. It's in the
docusments supplied by Mr.Gillespie.” Magistrate “So that money was,
onpaperatleast, showing to be going into Accutor or should have been
paid to Accutor but inreality,from whatI'm understanding that you're
tellin.g me, were not intendedfor Accutor but were intendedfor Shaukat
Ali"Sharma,“absolutely.”Sharma1 - page 17

Kamal Sharma u Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, Appendix
1.55
1. KamaiSharma and Tyrone Greenshields gave testimony to the Inquiry in

Marcle/April 2022. Based on our analysis set out below, in our opinion
the clexse correlation of those parts of their testimony which can be
checkesd against the data now available to the Inquiry gives credence to
the rest of their testimony. The figures they suggest were going to key
‘playersatfirst may seem implausibly large but when put in perspective
to the expected potential omward sale value of the concession companies
(see appendix 5.130) and the settlement apparently paid by Steward to
Tumuluri (€17million) they increase in plausibility.



2. We have therefore summarized and quoted elements of that testimony in
this app-endix and used it in other relevant appendices.

3. Their testimonies were:

* Kamal Sitarma - 21 March 2022 — referred to below as Footnote 1 [#1]
* Kamal Sarma 6April 2022 ~ referred to below as Footnote 2 [2]
* Tyrone Greenshields - 21 February 2022 -referred to below as Footnote3

[#9]

Correlation toour findingsfrom the documentary evidence

4. From wuhatShaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with him
and/ orAsadAli and/or Wasay Bhatti they testified that: ~

i Shaukatwasdefinitely the person in charge but in the background often
not sayzing much. We found Shaukat’s influence was pervasive as other
players came and went. He received the biggest payments. Everyone
seemed to consult and report to him but he rarely took any official role in
the Concession. see appendix 1.04.

i. Ram Tuwmuluri was clearly a puppetofShaukat (who rescued him from
financical destitution) and other guys. Mark Pawiey was a peer level to
‘Ram Teumuluri. Wefound both were brought into the deal by Shaukat,
reportead to him, acted consistent with his interests, and were assisted by
him after their removalfrom the Concession. See appendices 1,13 and
5.10

iii. Shaukat told Sharma that Steward Healthcare US owns 70%ofSteward
Healthcare International. Shaukat Ali and his hidden investors/
partner=s/benefactors own the other 30%. We found that this was the
originail split between “investors” and ‘local partners” (see appendix
4.80) amd see many indications consistent with a concealed ownership of
this nature existing,

iv, Shaukat told them that Mizzi, Schembri and Muscat were in the
Concession deal with Shaukat with both VGH and Steward and that
€18,000,000 a year was going to that groupfrom the concession. We did
notfind moneyflowsofthat level. However, as set out in appendix5.130
the inte nded onward saleofthe Concession could have produced returns
ofthis level to him andhisbackers.

v. Shauka t told them thatfrom the VGH deal, he was personally making
€100,000 a month, his sonAsadAli was making €60,000 a month, and
his son Wajid was making €25,000 a month. Taken together with what
they were getting from procurement fraud (see appendix 2.200) we
expect Che Al's were making well in excessof these figures. As set out in
appendix 3.41 we found monthly paymentsof €80,000 (which would

4 arshaman esmory 208.202 ec].
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equate to the amounts claimed for Asad and Wajid Ali) and afurther
agreement related to payments of €400,000 in relation to Shaukat
(which may have been monthly).

vi. Shaukat said he secured a €17,000,000 settlement from Steward for
Ram Tumuluri, This b roadly equates to the €14M wefound as set out in
appendix 1.300.

vii. In the beginning there was Mount Everest in Dubai, then they set up
Jersey companies (partof which was VGH Europe AG), then they tried
setting up stuffin the Caymans. We have reported on Shaukat’ use of the
Mount Everest companies (appendices 3.20 and 3.30) and the Jersey
companies (appendices 6.15 and 3.62). We did not identify Cayman
companies and would need further information such as the namesofthe
Cayman compunies ton search for this. They may simply be outside the
Inquiry’s data sets.

viii. Sharma understood thet VGH EuropeAG belonged to the Alifamily. This
isconsistent with our analysis in appendices6.15 and 3.62.

ix. Sharma understood that Spring Healthcare was a partner company of
the Alis and Bhatti. This is consistent with our analysis in appendices
1.50 and3.72.

x TheAccutor accounting teamtold Sharma the payments to Cayman were
for Schembri and Mizzi. We wouldneedfurther information such as the
‘namesofthe Cayman Companies to searchfor this.

xi. Shaukat claimed he w as paying Muscat €15,000 per month. We found
four such payments (se=e appendices 1.03 and 3.61).

xi, ‘Sharma understood the owners of Technoline to be the Alis and the
people behind the Alis cid that was a way to make more moneyfrom the
concession beyond the €18,000,000 a year. Wefound that Technoline’s
UBO’s were concealed sand that the Ali's and their backers appeared to be
involved (see appendices 2.00, 2.10, 2.15 and2.20)

xiii. The paymentof€250,000 made by Sonia Tumuluri to Accutor in reality
was intended for Shamkat in thanks for the settlement he secured for
them from Steward. “We found a payment of €225,000 from Sonya
TumluritoAccutor ora 23 May 2019 (appendix 3.634)

xiv. The relationship betwe=en Shaukatand Bhatti seemed to be like business
partners ofsome description but outsideofAccutor with Shaukat in the
background. We concluded the same in appendix 1.50.

xv. Bhatti and Lujo Mikul icic were Accutor directors and bank signatories
but Bhatti was the on e that was orchestrating everything. Bhatti told
Lujo Mikulicic what to do and Lujo was just a yes person as was Ata
Raljput. We have very scant information on these individuals (see
‘appendix 1.50) but havee seen nothing to refute this assertion.

xvi. When they fell out with Bhatti, Shaukat and Asad played the role of
“punji” or mediator. We have insufficient records to comment on this.



Background

5. Sharma and Greershields explained that they were owners and directors
ofAccutor AGfroam 2015 until they resigned in 2018. They had worked
together in recruistment for the technology sector and related areas for
many years had iraitially engaged Wasay Bhatti’former company, Great
Central Aduisory, to assist with employment matters but then in 2015
agreed to develop a new business with him and a Swiss shelf company
was bought and renamed Accutor AGfor this purpose. They had expected
to be equal shareholders but were presented with a shareholders
agreement giving them only 49% of the company between them and
eventually discovered that because Bhattihad used bearer shares they had
no shareholding.

6. The Accutor companies were fronted by Bhatti and together with his
puppet, LujoMiku licic, appeared on paper as the sole directors and were
the sole approvers ofbanking transactions. They stated that they were
awareofbut had no role in VGH Europe / Accutor Consulting AG or
SpringXmedia/Spring HealthcareAG.

7. They explained thatall Accutor business was supposed to be recorded on a
Customer Relation=ship Management (CRM) system but that they became
aware that Bhatti was accepting receipts to and making payments from
Accutor bank accosunts that bi-passed the CRM system. These seemed to
them to have notPiing to do with the payroll and visa related services
which they understoodwereAccutor’s main purpose.

8. They worked closedy with ShaukatAli (Shaukat) and Sharma in particular
developed close pe rsonal relationships with Shaukat and his children. He
believes Shaukattook Sharma into his confidence andtriedto help him get
reasonablefinan cial settlement when he withdrewfrom Accutor.

5. In the following sections we have pulled together relevant extractsfrom
the testimonies.

The origins and developmentofAccutor

10.7 consequentlyfound out that the company Bhatti hadprior to setting up
Accutor, GCA, Great Central Advisory, had gone into liquidation, had
gone bankrupt arad when I asked him about this he said that it was
‘normal practice ard was transferring some things across. I consequently
learnt that he has clone this a numberoftimes.”[Footnote 3 - Page 15]

11..%80 we created Aceutor, the logoofAccutor is designed by me, the name
Accutor camefromm myfriend so effectively was nominated to the group
by myself, the web site, I don't know whether the website is stil live today,
butI checked it a coupleofmonths ago and it was live, allof the content
on the website to tas day is written by me. Allofthe marketing materials



and so on was initially written by me, the go to market plan was created
by Tyrone Gireenshields and myself." [Footnote 1- Page 2]

Th e roles and relationshipsof the Alifamily, Bhatti, Tumuluri and
Pawley

12. ‘Mr. Shaukat Ali was definitely the person in charge although he said very
litele, Ram Tumuluri was clearly a puppet for Mr. Shaukat Ali and it
would appear that Mark Pawley was a peer level to Ram Tumuluri”
Footnote3 - Page 11]

13..Sharma waes asked: “About Ram Tumuluri, your understanding is that he
was just a_front manofShaukat Ali or Shaukat Ali and other guys?”
Sharma regalied, “Of Shaukat Ali and otherguys.” [Footnote 1 - Page 20]

14. When the Magistrate asked “What impression did you get of his
relationship» with Shaukat Ali and Shaukat Ali's role within Steward?"
Sharma replied, “Thefirst time Wasay Bhatti met ShaukatAli was there,
and this was in Zurich, at the Novotel Hotel next to Zurich Airport in 2017.
Shaukat AIF and Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley, all threeof them were
there. And from our side it was me, Tyrone Greenshields and Wasay
Bhatti and 1 believe Lujo Mikulicic. My first impressionof Shaukat Ali, I
actually gow on very well with him on a personal level. He is of Pakistani
origin IamofIndian origin, heis Muslim I am Hindu, however we share
language mother tongue in common and 50 you know, we were able to
talk about poets in the Punjabi language and certain cultural
commonalities and so on. We got along on a personal level during that

_first meeting. Ram Tumuluri Ifound he was quitealoof and sortof self-
lovingif that's the word to describe. Mark Pawley, we caught him out
lying on thee first meeting. [about his house inEngland].” [Footnote 1 —
Page 7]

15. Miroslava ilenovic asked “But actually you met threeofthem Shaukat
“Ali, Ram @umuluri and Mark Pawley. How would you describe the
relation between them? Who was the mumber one or they were equal like
partners? Fiow do you describe your understanding of their relation?”
Greenshieldds answered, “Mr. Shaukat Ali was definitely the person in
charge alth:ough he said very little. Ram Tumuluri was clearly a puppet

_jfor Mr. ShcukatAli and it would appear that Mark Pawley was a peer
level to Rawn Tumuluri,” Miroslava Milenovic asked, “And what was the
relation between Shaukat Ali and Bhatti? Again, your understanding of
that relation?” Greenshields answered, "Business partners of some
description but outsideofAccutor. They were doing ventures with medical
in theBalkeans.Miroslava Milenovicasked”So your understanding is that
the two of Chem were equal partners and not that one is the boss and the
other is no:t, so equal partners is your understanding of that relation?”
Greenshielcds answered, “Maybe partners is the wrong word, Bhatti was



being ineroduced to people that could potentially work with him but Mr.
Shaukat _Ali would be ir thebackground.” [Footnote 3 — Page 11]

16, "ShaukatAli said that he would try and act as a mediator but he was in
hospital so forth sent Asad Ali. Why hesentAsad Ali I do not know.”
[Footnote 3- Page 16]

17. “There is- in Punjabi cu Iture something called a puri. So, each village has
avillage elder. [fthere is a dispute between youngerpeoplefrom a village,
the village elder presicles and gets fairness and this is inter-faith, it’s in
Pakistan_and in India. So he said look at me as the village pury, I will get
youjustice and so on cand so forth and Wasay Bhatti should pay youfor
shares ire whatyou were doing, so he didthis.” [Footnote 1 - Page 10]

18."Dr. Bhatti was the orae that was orchestrating everything, he told Lujo
Mikulicic:whatto do and Lujo wasjust a yes person as was Ata Rahjput,
they just were yes people, would never question anything that Bhatti
asked them to do.” [Footnote 3 ~ Page 6]

19.“ShaukatAli told me tizat the historyof the VGH deal, Ram Tumuluri had
fallen on hard timesafer he was declared bankrupt in Canada and he met
with Sha ukatAli in a h ote, I believe in Dubai, and he gave him the idea to
doa pub lic private par-tnership approach to the health sector and make it
a global model, so Sha ukat Ali said he would take it to his connections in
Malta ass a case stud), which is what they did, and on the day that
Shaukat Ali met Ram Turnuluri, he told me Ram Tumuluri’s shoes were
torn, he didn't have any money to buy shoes, Shaukat Ali bought Ram
Tumulur-i a pair ofshoes that he could wear to meet with Konrad Mizzi."
[Footnote 1 - Page 12]

20. "Wasay Bhatti was introduced by Shaukat Ali by, you see Wasay Bhatti’s
religious sect... there was a memberofWasay Bhatti's sect in Dubai who
was afriendofShaukatAli so when Shaukat Ali told this personthatI'm
thinking of movingtoSwitzerland, do you know anybodythere,so he said
1know VVasay Bhatti aend that's how the connection wasmade.”[Footnote
1- Page 13]

21. “Shaukat Ali was a clfent officially once Steward Healthcare needed the
‘payrollfor the nurses. Butprivately it seems they were doing a lot more.”
[Footnote 1- Page 19]

22Afler Greenshieldsrestgned from Accutor I thenflew back to Zurich with
‘Mr. Karraal Sharma in which case we had mediator, we met at a hotel at
Zurich airport because: 1didn't want to meet in the office it needed to be
done offsite, and he came with Mr. Asad Ali, that is Mr. Shaukat Ali's
son.” Magistrate asked, “What was the connection of Asad Ali with
Accutor once he was there with him?” Greenshields replied, “To my
knowledage he did not ave any connection.” [Footnote3-Page 4]



The roles and relat-ionships of the Alifamily, Schembri, Mizzi and
Muscat
23.“The p eople that I can say with certainty that they were involved in the
VGH deal are Konr=ad Mizzi, Keith Schembri and Joseph Muscat... He told
me Keith Schembri was Joseph Muscat's schoolfriend, they went to school
together, and Joseph Muscat is very careful, he doesn't put anything in his
name En terms of hes money so, Keith Schembri is somebody he trusts with
his fix and all of #he accounts in the Caymans are in Keith Schembri's
name. You won't find anything on Joseph Muscat’s name, it's all Keith
Schem.bri but its held in trustfor Muscat... He told me 18,000,000 a year
isfroma the concessaion how mitch is going to that group. I don’t know how
much i'sfor Keith Schembr, how muchfor KonradMizz... The 18,000,000
isfrom the VGH contract every year... The entire concession is seventy
milliora a year meaning that's how much they got to actually deliver the
servicess. From this seventy million, eighteen million is just, and then the
remairder is to actually provide the services. They thenfound other ways
to make more money." [Footnote 1 ~ Pages 12 and 13]

24Magistrate asks “S.o, what you are telling me is that the money which is
being paid by the Cloncessionaire, whoever that wouldbe at the time, part
of that- money is going to this group of individuals who were involved in
thisdesal?”Sharma replies,“Yes.” [Footnote 1 Page 13]

25.Magisrate asks ab-out the Alifamily “But did they give you the impression
that tiney were gotng to be part and parcel of your projects with them
being there becaruse from what I can understand they were not
sharelolders in the company, they were not directors in the company, but
they were persistemtly present in various meetings you were holding as
Accutoer ina number of projects.” Sharma answers “Yes. So, they were
basicadly introduction agentsfor those meetings and my assumption was
that th ey would be Zaking an introductoryfee.” [Footnote 1 - Page 16]

The deals theplayers had withVGH/Steward
26%. he [Shaukat] told me that he was personally making €100,000 a

‘month. his sonAsa«d Ali was making €60,000 a month, and his son Wajid
isos making €x5000a ‘month. [from the VGHdeal" [Footnote 1 ~ Page
9

27.%the staiftfrom VGH to Steward wasn't this cloak of this is now a clean
deal,tFiatis being rade out because it is still the same people behind it. I's
still SteaukatAl, it”s still AsadAl, it's stil the beneficiaries in the Cayman
Islandss, the payments to the Cayman Islands it's still happening... Shaukat
Ali tolcd me... and Fee told me that Keith Schembri, whom I have met and I
can tel you about that meetingif you wish, Keith Schembri and Konrad
Miszi Luere getting €18,000,000 per annumfrom the concession. And this
isn't restricted to VGH, it continued after Steward, €18,000,000 a year...
Initialély from VGH, then from Steward Healtheare... for a while it was



through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account because the flags were
raised in UBS that payments were being made to politically exposed
persons... The Accutor account was frozen after the second payment to
Joseph Muscat.” [Footnote 1 - Page 9]

28."Shaukcat Ali told me that he received a bonus for the transfer of the
concessionfrom VGH to Steward. He receiveda bonusfrom Steward and
on the same day that the concession was transferred a payment of 2.5
million came into Accutor. And this is during my time as director... this
was the Summerof 2019” [Footnote 1 ~ Page 10]

20.Magistrate asks, “Could you tell me anything about Steward. Is it
Steward, Steward, a legitimate companyfrom United States or how they
came irito the picture, did ShaukatAli told you?” Sharma replies "So, what
happered was, Armin Ernst was running VGH on behalf of Ram
Tumuluri but Ram Tumuluri has a very abrasive style of management
and obviously his reputation was going down. They needed a solution,
Armin Ernst, thi is from what Shaukat Ali told me by the way, Armin
Ernst s-ensed an opportunity, you know, so in a sense Ram Tumuluri was
King DuncanandArmin Ernstwas Macbeth, so he sensed an opportunity
to take over the concession and sohefound this company, or through his
networ-k, and he presented to that company I can getyou a concession for
three hospitals and then he took this to Shaukat Ali saying that look, we
can ge# an American company, everyone will still get their payments but
wewill®have this airoflegitimacy and my only conditionis Ram Tumuluri
has to ie out. And becauseof his personalfriendship with Ram Tumuluri,
Shaukcat Ali worked hard with the lawyersofSteward, oneofwhom didn't
like Ram Tumuluri, Ram Tumuluris Indian and that lawyer is Pakistani,
and you know, he had a prejudice becauseofthe rivalry between those
countraies. So, Shaukat Ali said I secured €17,000,000for Ram and he is
therefomre eternally grateful to me. Once Ram Tumuluri was out Shaukat
Ali con_tinued to receive monthly payments, and his sons, he told me that
he’s putin an agreement thatifthe concession is ever cancelled, Steward
gets 102,000,000 and Shaukat Ali gets 30,000,000from this. Effectively
Shaukeat Ali told me he owns 30%of Steward International. So, Steward
Healthcare US, LLP, or whatever it is ouns 70%ofSteward Healthcare
Interncational, ShaukatAli and his hidden investors/partners/benefactors
own 30%.”[Footnote 1 ~ Page 21]

30.“In the- beginning there was this Mount Everest in Dubai, then they set up
somethaing in Jersey, then they tried setting up VGH Europe AG, then they
tried setting upstuff in the Caymans, so I don't know where it is. Shaukat
Ali didn't really tellthat.”[Footnote 1 — Page 22]



VGH Europe
31." asked Wasaw Bhatti why is this company [VGH Europe] being

registered in our offices and he said its personalfavour to afamilyfriend
[Shaukat] and ti#ey want to expand in Europe, they want to take the
successful Malta model, that's what they described it as, and they want to
take it to other countries in Europe... that was the initial objective but then
ofcourse VGH became a dead entity becauseof the negative publicity, so
then this company VGH was turned into Accutor Consulting AG.”
[Footnote 1 ~ Page 15]. Sharma didn't know whether the Ali family
remained connected to VGH Europe after the name change to Accutor
ConsultingAG.

32.Sharma understood that VGH Europe AG belonged to the Ali family.
“Accutor Consulting, my understanding is that the director is Lujo
Mikulicic, oh sor=ry, the directors were only Aasia Shaukat Ali and Asad
Ali, because this company was VGH Europe AG, nothing to do with us,
nothing to do witch Accutor. Wasay Bhatti told me that the Shaukatfamily
are selling their company, and I can get a cheap deal to buy it, this is what
he told me but looking at the transactions later, there was obviously some
kindof partnersFiip or collaboration between them. Idon't know exactly
what the terms aout that but there was clearly something.” [Footnote 2 —
Page 4]

SpringXmediaAG
33.Sharma believed Spring Xmedia was boughtoff the shelf in Switzerland

shortly after Accutor AG but had no involvement with it and it was
fronted by Lujo Mefikulicic. [Footnote 2 ~ Page 3]

34.“individuals that were employed in Switzerland, they were not employed
by Accutor AG beecause Accutor AG did not have a SECO licence, these
people were employed by Spring Xmedia and this caused problems in
terms of interact-ions with clients because they say Iif am dealing with
Accutor why am I being employed with a company with a different name
so Iwas told by Pasay Bhatti that the purposeof Accutor Consulting was
to apply for a SECO licence under Accutor Consulting in order that
individuals empleyed by Accutor in Switzerland can be employed by an
entity carrying the name Accutor. There was no indication that this
company would Be usedfor any otheractivities”[Footnote 2 ~ Page 2]

Spring HealthcareAG
35."... when Wasay startedfocusing on Spring Healthcare, that was directly

as a partner of the Alls, and evidence of that, which is in the public
domain, if you look at the Spring Healthcare website you can see they
reference an alliance with Steward Healthcare, they reference an alliance
with Barts Medgcal College, basically all of the things that VGH and
Steward had don.e are being referenced on this Spring Healthcare website



ancl Spring Healthcare directors are Iptisin, I don't know the surname,
she. is Wasay Bhatti’ wife and it was Lujo Mikulicic at that time andif you
loo at the Spring Healthcare projects that they were going for, they were
usirg the successful modelfrom Malta, the successful model, and from
what Shaukat Ali told me Joseph Muscat was going to meetings to talk
abosut how gresat the modelwas.”(Footnote 1 -Page 16]

36."Waasay Bhattai.. set up Spring Healthcare which was a partner company
of the Alis. Basically, when Ram Tumuluri had to exit the picture because
he Loas exposed in Malta, the Alis neededa replacementforRam Tumuuri
anal that was Wasay Bhatti. ... He's won a project with the Alis and with
the assistance of Joseph Muscat, using the Maltese model and the
‘ben chmark.” [Footnote 1 ~ Page 20]

Schemmbri/ Mizz offshore accounts and relationship to Bhatti
37.5harma and Greenshields metSchembri with Bhatti, supposedly about an

IT service bu t think that was just a cover for the meeting between
Schiembri and Bhatti as they were asked to leave the room after the initial
discussion. [Footnote 1 - Page 11]

38.Shazukat “he told me that Konrad Mizzi is, the word in Punjabi is deli, it
‘means lion heart, he's not scared, he'll sign any deal to make money, and
he saidit was wiskyfor him buthe signedit."[Footmote1~ Page 12]

39.70 the records it says such and such an account, Cayman Islands, So, the
loccation is mentioned on the information already in your possession. It
doesn't say th e name Keith Schembri, but I believe that the be the case
beccause somebody who was in the accounting team told me that it wasfor
hime andforMizzi.” [Footnote 2 - Page 12]

40.Dr Sittlington_asked, “The payments that you mentioned that went to the
‘Cayman, we don't have those statements, but did you recall the period of
those paymen 15?" Sharma replied — “It would have been 2017 and 18.”
[Footnote 2 — ®age 15]

41. Abaut UAE cornpanies and bankaccount Footnote 2 states *.. the UAE has
seven emirates, Dubai is one, Ajman is a different one. So, the Accutor
entSty in the UAE is in Ajman not in Dubai... Once you've got the
[cornpany] registration in any oneofthe Emirates you can open a bank
account in one of the other Emirates. So you could open the entity in
Ajman and then open a bank accountinAbu Dhabifor example.”

Joseph Muscat

42.Tuas there in: Malta with Dr. Bhatti on the second time meeting Schembri
and¥ Bhatti took great glee in saying that he had private meetings with
Joseph Musca and that I was not required and neither Kamal Sharma...
Beginningof2019,Spring.”[Footnote 3 ~ page 12]



43.Shaarma said Shaukattold him *... He talked about how hefirst met Joseph
‘Mu.scat, when ~Joseph Muscat was in the Opposition Party and he met him
at @ rally forthe Muslim Community prior to the election that Joseph
‘Muscatwon”[Footnote1~ Page 8]

44.in_the Summerof2020 Shaukat Ali told me that he was paying Joseph
Mu scat €15,000 a month... My opinion is that Joseph Muscat gave
Shaukat Ali a contract of VGH and Shaukat Ali had been earning of
sigmificant am ountofmoney. Ican tell you how much he told me he was
earning, I can. tell you how much he told me his sons were earning, can
tell you his neghew, Yaser Badar, what he was earning and now Joseph
hasfallen on Faard times shall we say, as no longer being Prime Minister,
hefelthe had tofund him.*(Footnote 1 ~ Page 8]

45.%S0-, for a wh ile it was through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account
because the flcags were raised in UBS that payments were being made to
politically exposed persons. I don't know if you're familiar with anti
mo ney launde ring banking legislation but fthere is somebody who is a
PE®, a politiecilly exposed person, who directly receives a payment, that
account can b e frozen. The Accutor account was frozen after the second
‘paument to Joseph Muscat.” [Footnote 1 ~ Page 9]

46.7 do not see any relevance in the likes of Joseph Muscat, Asad Ali
‘Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri doing any kind of work for Accutor.”
[Footnote3 — #age 13]

Techroline
47.“Teschnoline... Yaser Badar... The nominee director. The owners are the

‘Als and the people behind the Als... So, that was a way to make more
‘moeneyfrom tFie concession beyond the 18,000,000 a year. Effectively any
me-dical prodlucts, any medicines that were procured by Steward
He althcare’s three hospitals had to be basically bought through
Technoline w hich would mark up anything and effectively take an
additional profit” Miroslava asked about an individual (later identified
as Tuan Vassallo): “But you think he was only a front man, as I
unaderstood Shaukat Ali bought Technoline?” Sharma answered, “Ves, he
wasa front mean, exactly. Shaukat Ali, and that's why his nephew was in

thesre, Yaser B-adar.” [Footnote 1 ~ Page 21]
48.Shearma noted that he was briefly introduced by Shaukat to his friend

Tucan Vassallo—
Payments
49.“th:ere were monies coming in from the personal account of Sonia
Tu muluri which is very unusual. Accutor didn't receive money from an
inclividual. Meade payments to an individual because they were employed
or they were freelancers, but receiving money from an individual and
wien 1 later "befriended Shaukat Ali and asked him what was that
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payment [€250,000 for] he told me Ram Tumuluri, it wasa gift from
Ram Tumulur to himfor helping Ram Tumuluri to get €17,000,000 as if

‘pay-offfor leaving the Steward ~ VGH." [Footnote 1 ~ Page 17]
50.Magistrate asks, “And do you know the valueofthe payment made by

Sonia Tumuluri?” Sharma answered, “€250,000 I believe. Its in the
documents supplied by Mr.Gillespie.” Magistrate “So that money was, on
‘paper at least, showing to be going into Accutor or should have been paid
toAccutor but in reality, fromwhat I'm understanding that you're telling
me, were not intended for Accutor but were intended for Shaukat Ali."
‘Sharma, “Absolutely.” [Footnote 1 ~ Page 17]

51. Magistrate asked “Who was the signatory on Aceutor's accounts during
those five years when you've been Director of Accutor? * Greenshields
replied ‘Dr. Bhatti... [and] LujoMilkuliic...” Magistrate replies, “So, Bhatti
was responsible for payments and back officeandfor payments together:
with LujoMikulicic®(Footnote 3 ~ Page 6]

52. Well, the accounts department told me that it was highly irregular and
that they were concerned about these payments because they weren't
normal day transactions that were related to business activities. As
mentioned, it was things likeprivate jets, purchaseof a Rolls Royce, it was
payments going to Ram Tumuluri, to Shaukat Ali, to mosques, that were
non-businessrelated." [Footnote 3 ~ Page 9]

Asia Parveen Shaukat, detentriéi tal-Karta ta’ 11dentita Maltija bin-
‘Numru 606274 - Appendix 1.60:
1. Aasia Parveen Shaukat (Aasia) also known as Aasiya Shaukat Ali [+4]

and Aasia Parveen Gustasab Hussain, [15] is the second wifeofShaukat
Ali Chaudhry (Shaukat AL), appendix 1.04.

2. Aasia holds/held several Directorshipsinfamily companies and receives
fundsfromfamily andassociated companies.

3. Ausia_has fronted for family companies, received directors’ fees,
consultancyfees and has received substantial benefit in payments and
servicesfrom publicfunds through the health concessionfunding.

4. We have not included all companies that Aasia was an official in as they
are not connected to this Inquiry.

5. We have set out in appendix 1.61 an analysisofthefunds shereceivedthat
‘can be linked to the Concession and summarise this below:
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6. In addition to the above, Accutor AG made three payments totalling

€233,750 were made to the client accountofAbela & Abela in July 2018 in
relation to a property purchaseforShaukatandAasia Ali.

PERSONAL CIRCUMSTAN
CE

7. Aasia was born in Rawalpindi, Pakistan on 28 June 1972, she holds
Pakistani nationality [456] but holds Residency in Malta, ID 00606274.

[er]

8. In a customer review at BOV conducted by Nicholas Gatt Coleiro on 28
September 2019, the bank identifies that as well as seeing Aasia’s
Pakistani passport and Maltese residency card they have seen a Swiss
Residency cardforAasia. There are nofurther details. [+55]

9. Aasia married Shaukat Ali in Surman, Libya on 15 February 1995 [45]

thiswas at a time when theywereboth resident andworking in Libya.

10.In his sworn testimony on 7 July 2021, Mr Christopher Spiteri, Accountant
and Auditor to the Ali family, stated in English, “So let me tell you, Mr
Shaukat Ali, his wife and his family used to live in Libya at the time
Gaddafi was in power. Asia Shaukat Ali, his wife, was the secretary of
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Gaddafi and Mr Shaukat Ali is a construction contractor and he used to
have construction contracts in Libya with Gaddafi. Of course, when
Gaddafi went down, the Shaukat Alifamily came to Malta.” [45°]

1.Aasia is the mother ofZainab Shaukat Ali (born 28/11/1997), Maryam
Tier Ali (born 12/03/2001) and Ali Shaukat All (born 23/09/2005).
zy

BUSINESSLINKSAND DIRECTORSHIPS
12.45 alluded to by MrSpiter in his testimony, the Alifamily left Libya prior

to the demise of Colonel Gaddafi in 2011. The family had business
dealings within Malta for many years before that; see appendix 10.10
Christopher Spiteri and 1.04 onShaukatAli.

13.Mr Spiteri wrote a seriesofreference lettersfor membersofthe Alifamily
qualifying their “bona fides" and financial standing. Although the time
frame of Mr Spiteri’s association changesfrom letter to letter, they show
that the Ali family had association and business contacts with Malta for
over two decades.

14.For example, in a letter of reference for Aasia Shaukat, addressed “to
whom it mayconcern”dated 11 March 2019 and signed by Mr Spiteri, he
statesthat Asia and the Alifamily “have had business interests in Malta
Jor the last 30 years.” “I the undersigned have been this person's and her
family's auditor andfinancial consultantfor the last 15 years” Mr Spiteri
‘goes on to say, “To my knowledge Mrs. Ausia Shaukat and her family
have resided in Maltafor aperiod exceeding 20 years."[#]

15.We place no substance in the veracityofthe contentofMr Spiteri letter,
but accept that he was linkedto Alifamily business activity in Malta for
‘many years.

16.We have also located a letterfromBoV International Clients Centre signed
by Claire-Anne Dimech and dated 3 June 2010 which states that “This is to
confirm that Mr. Shaukat Ali holder of Pakistani passport number
KEG673406 valid up to 3¢ August 2010, has been a customer of our bank
since December 1997.”[453]



17.We have identified two companies which show Shaukat Ali's early days in
Malta,
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18.Burobridge Limited was registered at 434 Trig Dun Amabile Sisner,
‘Pembroke. A copyof the company’s memorandumofassociation and
articles of association were emailed to Aasia by Jonathan Vella (Mr.
Spiteri’ office) on 24March 2017. [4]

19.Dama Group International Limited was registered at 1400 Block 14,
Portomaso, StJulians, [+5] This address is usedfor company registration
by Mr John Dalli for Tabor Consult Limited C 67620 and National
InvestmentDevelopment Limited C 71535. [#%]

20.Jonathan Vella was registeredasSecretary ofDama Group International
Limited. [#7]

21.Jn an email on 24 June 2010 Jonathan Vella confirmed thatShaukat Ali
‘Abdul Ghafoor passport 95150 was the same person as Shaukat Ali
Chaudhry, PakistanipassportNo KG617268. [+5]

22.We understand that both Eurobridge and Dama Group have since been
struckoffas defunct ontheMalta Business Register.

WORLD BRIDGELIMITED
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23.There is a draft Memorandum of Association for a limited company
named World Bridge Limited with a registered addressatAbacus, Suite 2,
Psaila Street, Santa Verna, at this time the business addressofAccountant
Dr AnthonyJCassar. The document was created on 25 May 2009 and
modified on 4 June 2010. We believe that the June document related to a
limited company with the above name and that Aasia Parveen Shaukat,
wife ofShaukatAli, was to hold 400 shares out the 1600 shares allocated.

24Aasia Parveen Shaukat was to hold the positions of both Director and
Secretary along with three other Directors identified as Libyan nationals.
As far as we can determine from the data, the company was not
incorporatedat this stage and did not trade. [#5]

25.We would consider this another occasion when Shaukat Ali appointed a
closefamily member as a proxy in his business activities.
COMPANIES LINKED TO AASIA PARVEEN AND THE HEALTH
CONCESSION
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26.0n the 24 June 2010, Global Asset Holdings Limited (GAH), was
registered at Abacus, Suite 2 Psaila Street. The directors and shareholders
are recorded as Ausia Parueen Shaukat and Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, both
‘hold 800 shares each. The Secretary of the companywas Jonathan Vella
(UD 534687M) who worked for Dr Anthony J Cassar and then
subsequently for Mr Spiteri. [525] There is limited data to show that GAFI
traded on an annual basis and only declared an income on three annual
returns, 2015, 2016&2017.SeeAppendix 6.30andAppendix 6.31.

27.Mr Vella resigned as Secretary on 05 June 2017 to be replaced by asia.
[2

28.0n 30 May 2015 Asia was engaged as a Director on the board of
directorsof Bluestone Investments Limited, to sit on the Board and have
responsibilityfor matters relating to the managementofthe company.

29.Theagreementwas to run for 30 yearsfrom the day the company signs a
definitive agreement with GoM. In our opinion this is an excessive amount
oftimefor an agreementto runfrom inception.

30.Aasia was to receive a monthly remuneration of €10,000.00 plus a
‘monthly allowance for expenses in relation to accommodation, health
insurance, fuel allowance, mobile phone bills and other costs that have
been agreed by the Companyfrom time to time. [5]

31.4 around the same time the Concession Agreement was being finalised,
GAH entered into a "Procurement Consultant” agreement on 25 October
2015 with Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd,

32.Bluestone InvestmentsMalta Ltd was represented by Ram Tumuluri while
‘GAHwas represented by AusiaParveen Shaukat. [5%]

33.Theagreement states:
a. “The Company (BML) is in the processofsigning an Agreement

with the Governmentof Malta which will allow it to take over
and manage a numberofhealthearefacilites in Malta....

b. The Company desires to engage the Consultant (GAH) with the
requisite skills and abilities to perform the services of
Procurement Consultant...”

34.We have not seen GAH performing any duties associated with that of a
‘procurement consultant. The renumerationfor this contract was €25,000
‘per calendar month commencing on 01 November 2015 and shall remain



ineffectfor three years. So far, we have not located anyinvoices for the
workperformed in relation to this contract,

35.We note that GAH received approx. €340kfrom Bluestone in the period
January 2016 to April2017over fifteen transactionsofvarying amounts.
These transfers were likely transferred under the guiseofthe consultancy.
contract discussed above.
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36.From the withdrawals on the bank statements, we note that Aasia
received €135k and that Zainab Shaukat (Shaukat and Aasia’s daughter)
received just over €30k. There is also approx €225k in unknown cheques
and withdrawals (no detailsofthese are given on thebankstatements and
we havenofurther information on them).

37.In our opinion, we believe that GAH was a SPVused by theAlifamily to
facilitate illegitimate consultancy payments and money laundering. This
is one of many examples in which the hospital concession money is used
illegitimately by the Alifamily.

Pivot Holdings Limited — C 67020 — appendix 6.50



38.Pivot Holdings signed an MoU with the Maltese Government (GoM) on 10
October 2014. Pivot was one of three ‘Developers and Operators of the
Project, thereinafter referred to as ‘Investors’. The others were Bluestone
Special Situations #4 andAGMC Incorporated. This is shown below:

pote tmoesors|tmoestrs|tnwetors___]
10/10/2014 P iv 0 t| aGMCHoldings Situations #4

39.The MOU is discussed further in Appendix 4.80. Pivot Holdings would
become a 30% shareholder of Crossrange Holdings Ltd (see Appendix
6.40), the joint venture vehicle through whichPivotwas proposed to hold
its share of the hospitals, with the remaining 70% held by Bluestone
Investments Malta Ltd (see Appendix 3.10).

40.We have not located any financial returns or company accounts for Pivot
Holdings. We know that the company held an account at Pilatus Bank
and analysisofthat account is available in Appendix 6.51.

Crossrange Holdings Limited - C 68064 - 6.40

41.Crossrange Holdings was established at the same time as Gozo Global
Healthcare Limited C68092 and Gozo International Medicare Limited
C68094 as a platform for the initial structure to progress the MOU with
GoM.

42.The diagram below illustrates the anticipated ownership structure at this
stage, albeit this was to change considerably as both the scale of the
project and the shareholders developed over the coming weeks. It shows.
both the “Local Partners” and the “Investor Group” owning shares in
Crossrange Holdings Ltd which in turn would own the companies
operating the hospital(s).

43.The two companies incorporated to operate Gozo General Hospital were
Gozo Global Healthcare Ltd and Gozo International Medicare Ltd. The
roleofthe two companies in the developmentofthe concession is set out in
Appendices 7.10 and 7.20 respectively.

44.The groupofcompanies did notproceed as envisaged.See Appendix 4.80
Origins and Developmentofthe Concession Structures
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Mount Everest Companies — UAE — appendix 3.20 & 3.30
45.Mount Everest FZ was incorporated on 3 March 2015 as a Limited

Liability Company in the Media Free ZoneofFujairah, UAE. The capital
of the company at incorporation was AED100,000 with Shaukat Ali
Chaudry and Aasia Parveen Shaukat each holding 50 of 100 shares of
AED1,000 making them equal shareholders. [4]SeeAppendix 3.20.

46.The objects of the company were stated as business consultancy and
project management. Aasia Parveen Shaukat was to assume the position
ofExecutive Director. [505]

47.0n the same date in March 2015, Mount Everest FZ received a trade
licence from Creative City, Fujairah. [6] This document confirms
Shaukat Ali Chaudry and Aasia Parveen Shaukat as equal shareholders
and the business activityofbusiness consultancy andproject management
consultancy. The trade licence was to expire on 2 March 2016 and an



undated application for licence renewal records Shaukat Al’ designation:
as chairman. [+7]

48 MountEverestFZwas preceded by Mount Everest GT which wasformed
in 2011 (see Appendix 3.30). Aasia Parveen is listed an employee ( see
appendix 3.30). Shaukat Ali's association with entities known as Mount
Everest existed before theformation ofMount Everest FZ. asfrom as early
as 2012, his email address has been ‘mounteverest.sa.gmailcom’. (s%8]

49.We did not find financial accounts or bank statementsfor Mount Everest
FZ. Our financial review has therefore been limited to an analysis of
transactions in Mount Everest FZ that are identified in the books and
recordsofother companies andpersons, including Bluestone Investments
Malta Limited, a small numberof invoices raised by the Mount Everest
FZ, and the related consultancy agreements.

50.Based on this restricted financial review we consider the Mount Everest
FZ consultancy business to have been limited to only two sources of
income, namely, the Maltese hospital concession (through Bluestone
Investments Malta Limited) and Alfanar Company, which is
headquarteredinRiyadh, KingdomofSaudiArabia.

51.1t is important to note that Mount Everest FZ will likely have had many
‘more transactions but our analysis is limited to transactions that are
reflected inthedata obtained in Malta.

Transaction analysis

52.Shaukat Ali confirmed details of the Mount Everest FZ bank accounts to
Saba Abbas via email on 8February 2017 [55] andfor easeofuseweset
these out below:
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53.In Appendix 3.21 we have prepared an analysisof identified payments to
‘andfrom Mount Everest FZ bank accounts and invoices raised by Mount
‘BuerestFZandwehavesummarised this below:
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54.The relationship between Bluestone Malta Investments Limited and
Mount Everest FZ/ShaukatAli is set out in a consultancy agreement dated
25 February 2015 which we refer to as the €2MConsultancyAgreement.
[5] We did not locate a Microsoft Word versionofthe agreement to
ascertain when it was authored.

55.The €2M consultancy agreement stipulates at clause 3.1 that Bluestone
wouldpay Mount EverestFZa one-timefee of €2,000,000payable within
60 days from the signing of the ‘Final Agreement’ for the project with
GOM and on presentationofan invoice to this effect.

56.At clause 3.2 it is also agreed that “in the eventuality that the company
‘acquiresthefunding through long-term bond or when the Company lists
‘and trades on public markets, it is further agreed that the Company shall
increase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to Five
Million (5,000,000) Euro”. We have discussed Bluestone’s efforts to
attract majorfundingin appendix 3.10.

57.4 second consultancy agreement of the same date, 25 February 2015,
between Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and Mount Everest FZ
mirrors the consultancy agreement discussed above save for the
remuneration clauseatpoint 3.1. This stipulates that Bluestone would pay
to Mount EverestFZ / Shaukat Ali the amountof €100,000 per month.
[5] We refertothisas the €100KConsultancyAgreement.

58.The two payments from Bluestone, €500,000 on 1 October 2016 and 5
October 2016, may relate to either the €2M Consultancy Agreement or the
€100K Consultancy Agreement. The term FinalAgreement’ referred to in
the €2M consultancy agreement is not defined nor therefore is the 60-day
‘payment termfrom the signing of the ‘inal Agreement. Either way we
note that the first two amounts of €500,000 from Bluestone to Mount
Everest FZ on 1 October 2016 and 5 October 2016 were paid immediately
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after VGH's first receipt offunds from GOM on 29 September 2016. [5:2]
Clearly, Mont Everest FZ was considered to be priority creditor once
GOMfunds had been received.

59.Thefunds paidfrom Mount Everest to Fakhra Ali (Shaukat’s first wife)
were used to purchase property and is outlined in Appendix 170
‘paragraph 1.

60.We have identifiedthatAusia was the subject ofa consultancy agreement
with Stewards Malta Limited C 70546. The draft agreement dated 15
September 2018 was to be signed by Dr Armin Frat for Steward and
Aasia, identified as Mrs. Shaukat. The engagement agreement appointed
asia as International Relations Officer at a monthly remuneration of
€2000.00. [55] The agreement was created on 24 September 2018 by Dr
David Mel.

61.The substanceofthe draft contract is reinforced by an email from Dr
Ernst representing the Steward organisation to Asad Ali, Saba Abbas,
Alessandra Pace andAasia Shaukaton the 16 October 2018. 34]

“Team:

Aasia will act as Manager, International Business Relations,
supporting International business development activities of the
Company.

In that capacity she will also be entitled to reimbursement of business
related expenses and needs business cards as well as a SCHI email
‘address. Couldyoupleasefacilitate?
Thank you
Armin”

62.We suspect thatAasia had a similar arrangement with VGH prior to the
‘Steward take over in February 2018, we have been unable to locate an
agreement betweenVGHandAasia.

[Source offAmount|Source 1
Date |funds (EUR) description |Source

aa —VGH employees.

VGH 50,000 smonthsof |SeeFoomote34
A Jrany
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63.4 full analysis ofpayments made to Aasia are detailed in Appendix 1.61,
below is a summaryoffunds received.

Fundreceivedfom|e

ASSHOLE iim | wim0
| Buestone InvestmentSuro | soos
| Gtobat assets Hangs | 100558
MountEverestGeneralTrading LLC 33000
VoH/Steward | 7000
ei——————————————in]
Total - TT 436,992

PROPERTY

Dr A Abela & S Abela client account - €233,750

64.The law firmof Abela &Abela provided legal services to ShaukatAl in
2018/19. Three payments of €21,250.00, €100,000 and €112,500 were
made to the client accountofAbela & Abela in July 2018. Abela & Abela
raised an invoice dated 27 July 2019 for €9,973.90 regarding property
transferred for a client referred to as ‘spouses Shaukat”. This invoice is
dated one year after receiving the three payments from Accutor AG in
July 2018.See Appendix 3.61.

85.The invoice which is found in Dr. Melis data, does not identify the full
nameofthe client, the addressof the client or the detailsof the property
transferred. However, the invoice reveals a property transfer value of
€2,125,000.00 (€2.125M). The property transfer value should be checked
‘and we have assumed that the amountstatediscorrect. [55]

66.According to the marriage certificate located in the data, Shaukat Ali's
‘Spouse at the relevant time wasAsia. [5:6]

67.We note that the first payment to Abela & Abela in July 2018 of
€21,250.00 was equal to 1% of the property transfer value and the next
two payments for €100,000.00 and €112,500.00 (total €212,500.00)
represented afurther 10%oftheproperty transfer value.



68.1 Dr. Melis data we alsofound a draft document entitled ‘Extension to a
PromiseofSale Agreement’ between Shaukat Ali & Aasia Parveen (the
Purchaser)andaPaul Xuereb (the Vendor)for whatisdescribedas: [57]

“blockofbuildings consistingof a garage complexoffour garages and
four overlying maisonettes (all being duplex maisonettes) including
their overlying airspace and underlying land, to be named Sweet
Home’, in Francis Attard street, formerly a new street (at times
referredtoas Sqaq L-Infetti) in Naxxar, Malta’.

69.The property description and location and the amount ofAbela & Abela’s
fee (9,973.90) may indicate whether the transfer value is correctly stated
at€2,125,000.

70.The extension agreement was prepared by Sam Abelaof Abela & Abela
Notaries on 26 July 2019 and refers to an earlier promise of sale
agreement between the parties which was entered into on an unspecified
date in 2018. The extension date given in the document is 30 September
2019.

71.Aasia paid Paul Xuereb and Sonia Maria Xuereb €808.28from her BoV
‘Buro account 40018757826 on 9 December 2019. [55]

72.Based on the above, we suspect that Shaukat Ali entered into an
‘agreement in 2018 to purchase the property (four garages and overlying
four duplex maisonettes) and used the three paymentsfrom AccutorAG to
"pay a deposit andfees in July 2018 which amounted to 119% (or 1% + 10%)
of the agreed purchase price. We further suspect that after agreeing to
extend a 2018 promise of sale agreement the property was finally
transferred to Shaukat Ali and/or his spouse in or around July 2019. The
client file from Abela &Abela should be sought to confirm the purchase
and the sourceofthe remainingfunds usedfor the purchase.

73.4 cursory look on Google Maps reveals a large construction site being
developed on a site adjoining Trig Francis Attard, Naxxar, Malta.

74.1t is not clear how or why the Abela & Abela invoice or the extension to a
promiseofsale agreement came to be in the possession ofDr David Meli.
‘Abela & Abela were also Shaukat Ali's lawyers in relation to his Will,
which was notarized in August2018. [35]



75.We know that both Shaukat All and Aasia gave their residential address
as Apt 8 Complex C, Block TgF, Preti Court, Tigne Point, Sliema and we
believe they purchased this property around 2010, which predates the
abovepaymentsfor property.

76.We see that the Government Property Department produced a receipt
addressed to Asia for payments in relation to the address from 08
October 2010 to 05 April 2017. [5%] We suspect that this is a standard
‘property charge or tox.

77.We have located what appears to be a property sales deed taken before
‘DoctorofLaw Mark Coppini (Notary)on 27April 2010. [55]

78.The deed is between Darren Azzopardi on behalf of MIDI plc. (the
Vendor) and Aasia Parveen, wife of Shaukat Ali, (the Purchaser). The
property, an apartment in Complex C, Block ToF, was purchased for
€919,368.70 and a garage waspurchasedfor €34,393.20, total purchase
price €953,761.90.

79.Page 21of thedeedstates:

“ii, As a result from the document issued by the Inland Revenue
Department annexed to this deed as Document "F” the promiseof sale
relative to this sale was notified to the Commissioner of Inland
Revenue with reference number PS two zero zerofour zero three seven
nine four (PS 200403794) The rights arising from the preliminary
agreement have been assigned by means ofa separate agreementfor
the considerationof three hundred and forty six thousand two hundred
and thirty eight Euro ten cents (€346,238.10) and therefore the global
value of the property on which the Purchaser hastopay Tax amounts
to one million three hundredthousandEuro (€1,300,000.00)...

LOANSFROMTHETUMULURI'SANDBLUESTONE
80.Previously in paragraph 31 we identified that Bluestone made a loan of

€50,000.00 to Global Assets Holdings Limited (GAH) on 4 April 2016.
=]

81.0n the 16 January 2016 Aasia +35699888862 messaged
278010401440982 with BoV Euro bank account number 40023494608
andIBAN rumber. [55]



82.We believe from other messages that 278010401440962 is a number used
by Ram Tumuluri, for example on 10 January 2016 Shaukat Ali
+35690888863 messaged 278010401440982 with the message Ram Bhai
please call meShaukat.” [54]

83.0n 19 January 2016 Aasia +35699888862 messaged 278010401440982
“Dear Ram Bhai Received with tharks 25000 euro regarding house repair
costs. Bestregards Aasia." 5%]

84.0n 18 January 2016 GAH BoV bank account 40023494608, received a
deposit of €25,000.00 from Bluestone Investments, [5%] We have not
located a depositof€25,000.00 into a personal bank accountof Aasia in
this timeframe.

85.We would askifthis loan wasfor “house repair costs” why was it paid to
GAH bank account and nota personal bank account?

86.0n 04 November 2017, Aasia’s BoV account 40018757826, received
€25,000.00 identified as a loanfrom Bluestone Investment. [57]

87.0n the 14 May 2019 Sonya Tumuluri signed a loan agreement with Aasia
Parveen Shaukat. Mrs. Tumuluri will lend Aasia €50,000.00 at 0%
interest for a termof 18 months. The versionofthe agreement we have
located in the data is signed by Mrs. Tumuluri only. [25]

88.0n 24 May 2019, Ausia’sBoVaccount 40018757826, received €50,000.00
identified as a loanfrom Ms. Sonya Sarah Tumuluri. [55]

89.4 Maltese shipping company called Gollcher Air Express Limited raised
invoices dated 24 July 2017 and 3 August 2017 to ‘Ms Sonya Tumuluri

Accutor AG’and “Aasia Parveen Shaukat Accutor AGfor the shipping of
personal effects from Malta to Zurich, probably indicating that the
TumuluriandAlifamilies were relocating.[so][=]

CONCLUSION
90.If Mr Spiteri's sworn testimony is true, Aasia was at the heart of the

Gaddafi regime, as a personal secretary toGaddafishe would have been a
trusted memberofthe inner circle.

Te——
A——————



91.11 our opinion she has a full knowledge of the Gaddaft's family corrupt
activities and along with her husband ShaukatAli wasparty to them.

2.1t is evident thatAasia has a degreeofbusiness acumen and was willing
to hold Directorship’s in family companies. She wasusedas a "cleanface”
to represent Shaukat, particularly in companies connected to the health
care concession.

93.She was also very willing to receive hundreds of thousands of Euros,
directly or indirectly from the healthcare care concession through
directorships and consultancy agreements.

Fakhra Shaukat Ali, detentriéi tal-Karta ta’ Identitd Maltija bin-
Numru 1106924 - Appendix 1.70:
1. Fakhra Shaukat Ali (Fakhira) is the first wifeof Shaukat Ali Chaudhry

(Shaukat Ali), appendix 1.04. Fakhra holds/held Directorships in family
companies and receivesfundsfromfamily and associated companies.

2. Fakhra hasfronted as a “cleanface"forfamily companies,hasfacilitated
consultancy fees for her husband ‘and son to be paid into her bank
account and has purchased properties in Malta and Pakistan with no
‘personalsourceoffunds.

3. Fakhra has received substantial benefit in payments and services from
‘publicfunds through the health concessionfunding:

PERSONAL CIRCUMSTANCES

4. Fakhra was born in Lahore Pakistan on 25 December 1956 and had the
‘maiden surnameof Ismail. In herBOVbank application she described
herself as resident in Malta from 2011, giving her profession as a
housewife. [5%]

5. Fakhra married Shaukat Ali in Pakistan. The marriage was registered
on 10 April 1979. [ss] Fakhra is the motherofAsad ShaukatAll, appendix
110 and WajidShaukat Ali, appendix 1.11. [54]

6. Shaukat Alis BOV EUR Savings account 40022647935, shows 2
payments of €3,000 to his wife Fakhra on 22 August 2016 and 17
September 2016. [55]
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7. Fakhra's own BOV bank account 40022057677, shows several monthly
deposits of between €2,000.00 and €18,000.00, listed as household
expenses, from her husband Shaukat Ali and her son Asad Shaukat Ali.
[55] Her annual income, on BOVaccount opening documents, is recorded
as circa €50,000. [57]

8. Similarly, in July 2020, when Fakhra declared to BNF Bank that her
annual nett income was stated to be €0 - €10,000.00 with expected level
of activity €0 - €50,000.00, the source of wealth was her husband’s
salary. [5%]

BUSINESS LINKSANDDIRECTORSHIPS

SARTORIAL LIMITED

9. For completeness, we have included the company Sartorial Limited
(C59673) in which Fakhra was a Director, Legal Representative and
Shareholder along with Jonathan Vella ID# 534687M and Isabelle Vella
1D# 788360M. The company was dissolved on 14 March 2016 and is not
part of this Inquiry. [5%] Jonathan Vella works along with Christopher
Spiteri, Auditor for the VGH and Steward groupofcompanies and acted
as an Accountant/Auditor in several Ali family companies in Malta - see
appendix 10.10.

EURASIALIMITEDAppendix 2.40

10. Fakhra was a director (non-shareholder) of Eurasia Limited (C54028).
[5%] On 21 January 2015 Eurasia paid a €2,000.00 “birthday gift" to
Fakhra, which seems rather unusual and late as her birthday is 25
December. [5] On the 30 November 2017 she received €16,000 via
Eurasia which originatedfrom Incorp SARL - see appendix 3.40. [52]
This payment is identified as a consultancy payment on 30 November
2016 in a document titled Eurasia Register. No invoice number is
recorded against the payment.Asad Ali received the same amount on the
same date. [543]
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12. We see nothing in Fakhra's employment history which would indicate
what consultancy services she could supply Incorp SARL. Indeed, a
Jobsplus document (JB4) dated 1 October 2021, shows her only
employment history in Malta as employedfulltime by her own company
Sartorial Limited between January 2014 and January 2015, although it
was dissolvedin early 2013. [54]

12. The payments to Fakhra & Asad Ali are recorded as consultancy in the
printout of Burasia’s BOVbank account 40020352798. [55]

13. Burasia Limited is recorded as paying household expenses to Fakhra
from BOVbank account 40020352798. [545]

* €18,00000 on 23 June 2018 reference Ms Fakhra Shaukat A
‘household expenses January till June ‘18.

* €9,000.00 on 12 October 2018 reference Ms Fakhra Shaukat A
household expenses.

* These payments would indicate that Fakhra is receiving the
equivalentof €3000.00per month, why Eurasia Limited are making
these paymentsfor household expenses needs to be identified and is
not evident in the data held.

VGHGROUP&STEWARDS GROUP

14. Between February 2018 and January 2019 Steward Management Ltd
paid 13 payments to Fakira, All were paid directly to her BoV bank
savings account 40022057677 and in our opinion 6 payments totalling
€60,000.00 werefor her benefit: [54] We refer to the bank account as
VGH/Steward because at the handoverofthe health concession the VGH
Management account at BOV was simply renamed by Stewards and
continued.

[oars [comer [ec mas |
27/04/2018 VGH/Steward 10,000 Compensationfor

aris
01/06/2018 VGH/Steward | 10,000 Compensation. May!pt
27/06/2018 VGH/Steward | 10,000 Compensation |

June2018
ET mer]
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15. The other 7 payments totalling €65,000.00, in our opinion, were to

facilitate Wajid Ali and are discussed below. All payments are attributed.
to Fakhra in our financial analysis at Appendix 1.701 to avoid double
counting.

16. Fakhra is not a company officialofVGH/Stewards Ltd, and we have not
located an employment or consultancy contractfor her in the data.

17. In a spreadsheetof payroll, expenses and consultancy paymentsfrom the
VGH bank account 40023647549 created on 16 September 2019, on the
summary tab are totals ofconsultancypayments:

¢
CONSULTANTSPAYMENTS

I Asiout ]
soasss0
as
noms

consuLTANTS - 7. 12004000
BANKCHARGES 000

TOTAL CONSULTANTSFYE2018 759981

18. In our opinion ASA is Mr Asad Shaukat Ali, WSA is Mr Wajid Shaukat
Ali, David is Dr David Meli and IP is Mr Toan Poprocky. There is no
record in this endofyear summaryofconsultancy feesfor Fakhra, even
though she is declared as receiving consultancy payments in the bank
record tabsofthe same spreadsheet. [+43]
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ACCUTORAG&ACCUTOR CONSULTINGAG

19. The companies AccutorAG and Accutor Consulting AG made a total of 8
“consultancy”paymentsto Fakhra:
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20.We have not located any evidence that Fakhra was a company official,
employed or had a consultancy contract with Accutor AG or Accutor
Consulting AG.

21.We have located aletter supplied to BNF Bank which states that Ali
‘Shaukat is employed by Accutor AG with an address in Switzerland. The
letter is dated2May 2018 and is signed Lujo
Mikulii, Director. The letter states that the employment start date is 7
August 2017, with asalaryofCHF25,000per month. [55]



22. There is a second letter dated 7.July 2020from Accutor Consulting AG at
the same Swiss address as Accutor AG, signed by Luo Mikulici as
Director. This letter states that “Mr Shaukat Ali is employed by the
company as a consultant .... (and) “upon his request we have wired EUR
9000 aspartofhis remuneration to the accountofhis wife to Malta.”[2]

PARTNERSHIPDEED ~ GQ's GLAMOUR

23. We have identified a signed Partnership Deed between Mr. Wajid
Shaukat Ali, Miss Gohar Taj and Mrs Fakhra Shaukat Ali dated 20
November 2020, the agreement relates to the business of a Salon/Spa,
“GQ's Glamour” located at, 46/B Main Boulevard Gulberg, Lahore,
Pakistan. Fakhra has a 42% share in the partnership. [55]

BLUESTONE INVESTMENTSMALTA LTD — LOANS

24.0n the 20 February 2016, Fakhra loaned €100,000.00 to Bluestone
Investments Malta Ltd (C67975), Bluestone, App 3.1. The loan was for a
term of6monthsat5% and the agreement is signed by Ram Tumulurifor
Bluestone and FakhraShaukatAli as the lender. The signatureof Fakhra
is spelt Fakhera (there are several documents including bank docs with
the signature spelt Fakhera), We add nothing more to this comment as we
are not qualified document examiners. [55%] The loan was repaid without
interest on 11 April 2017. [555]

25. In a spreadsheet recording transactions on Bluestone's bank accounts, on
the tab BS 2017, it shows many transactions, 3 of which we list below.
[551] The June 2017payment to Bluestone is reinforced in the spreadsheet
createdon11 September 2018,tab2017. [55]

* 11 Aril 2017, Loan repayment Fakhra Shaukat EUR 100,000.00 ref
311-11/04/2017-9441-587-1, -100,000

* 28 June 2017, Loan, Fakhra Shaukat, Temporary Loan ref
311-28/06/2017-9357-829-1, 100,000.

* 20 July 2017, Loan repayment, Fakhra Shaukat, Loan repayment
EUR 105,000.00ref311-20/07/2017-9367-306-1 ~ 105,000.
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26. The above spreadsheet would indicate that Fakhra lent Bluestone
€100,000 on 2 occasions in 2017 and this is supported by the document
showing Fakhra was repaid €105,000.00, on 20 July 2017. [55]

27. On 20 July2017 Ram Tumuluri emailed SabaAbbas and instructed her to
“please wire 105k to the account below. We borrowed it to pay wages to
Technoline” Fakhra’s BOV bank account details are given in the message.
[=]

28. Examination of Fakhra’s BOV bank account 40022057677 reveals the
following: [58]

pas | wrnbrawaL[verosit [awounte |pEtas |
|2qjoxfzons ver wooo |wDroMes |
1/04/2017 | Yes 100,000.00 BluestoneLoan !

( er rapt oe ego]
26/06/2017 | Yes 100,000.00 | BluestoneTemporary |

le mn amn ———
20/07/2017 Yes 105,000.00 [ae |ee|

29. * Thereis aletterfromDrDMelidated 18 February 2016 confirming that
€100,000.00from Fakhra's account was deposited in his client's account.
The letter doesnot state thepurpose ofthe deposit. [553]

30. There is another draft version, created by Dr D Meli, ofa similar loan
‘agreement dated 7March 2016 again with a loanamountof€100,000.00
at 5%for 12 months. This draft is to be signed by David Meli on behalfof
bothparties. [55]

31. The account also shows that Fakhra’s account received a deposit of
€10,000.00from Bluestone on 1 November 2017 reference compensation
forOctober2017. [55]

32. From the bank statement it is not clearifthe payment is for her benefit,
but when we examine the spreadsheet created on 26 December 2017, on
the Bluestone tab, it shows a salary payment to Wajid Shaukat dated
11/01/2017of€10,000.00 with the reference “Ms Fakhra Shaukat - a
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Compensation for October 17 EUR 10,000.00". [552] The BOV bank
statement for the Bluestone account 40023647510 does not show a
withdrawal of €10,000.00 on 12 January 2017 but does show a
withdrawal of €10,000.00 to Fakhra on 1 November 2017 reference
Compensationfor Oct 17. [565]

33. We believe that the way the date recorded on the spreadsheet is
misleading and should read 01/11/2017as it reflects in the bank accounts
ofFakhra and Bluestone. And we will show it as a payment to Wajid
‘Shaukatbelow. [556]

34. Fakhra received a similar paymentof €10,000.00from Bluestone on 29
December 2017, reference salary Dec 17. [+] This is reflected in the
Bluestone BOVaccount 40023647510. [5%]

35. There is no evidence in the data that Fakhra is a company official or
employedby Bluestone Investments Limited.

FACILITATINGPAYMENTS FOR WAJIDAL

36. 0n the 19 July 2017, Fakhra's sonWajidAllemailed Ram Tumuluri and
supplied detailsof his mother’s BOV bankaccount 40022057677. [#7]

37. On the 30 October 2017, WajidAli emailed Saba Abbas and Sabih Jafri at
VGH and asked, “Could you please send my consultancyfees to the below
mentioned A/C as I won't be using my own account due to personal

reasons.” He then supplies his mother’s BOV bank account 40022057677.
[5%]

38.A spreadsheet created on 22 May 2018 in relation to BOV bank account
40023647549, shows a payroll paymentof€10,000 Ms Fakhra Shaukat
A Wajid S Ali salary Mar 2018 EUR 10,000.00 ref
311-10/04/2018-9479-201-1. On 1 February 2018, similar payments are
‘made on 28February 2018, 10 April 2018. [#5]

39. VGH (Management) Ltd paid consultancy payments to Fakhra, a
spreadsheet created on 10 April 2018 in relation to BOV bank account
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40023647549, shows apayment of€10,000 on 2 August 2018 Ms Fakhra
ShaukatA SAL WSA Comp JULY 2018 ref 311-02/08/2018-0477-507-1,
similarpayments were made on 1 September 2018. [5°]

40. The spreadsheet created by on 15 January 2019 in relation to BOY bank
‘account 40023647549, shows a paymentof€10,000 “Director Salaries”
on 31 January 2019, Ms Fakhra Shaukat A WSA Comp Jan 19 EUR
10,000.00ref311-31/01/2019-9352-1002-1 - 10,000.00. [57]

41. We have examined Fakira’s BOV bank account 40022057677 for
deposits that reference Wajid Shaukat Ali shows the following:

DATE [AMOUNT | Compwy [REFERENCE Ee
Cd om - Loan from WajidShaukat

19/10/2017 [500000 |- FromWajidShaukatpayback ]

20/10/2017 pe=ee - FromWajidShaukatpayback |

TOTAL | €55,000.00| Fromwaid |

Ta
Eyrma
eran
eraEa

(Steward | Salary WajidS liAug 2018.

fsI pa
ee
TOTAL |€75,000.00
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42. Wajid still received sporadic salary payments from VGH into his BOV

bank account 40020627287 during the above period. [573]

PURCHASE OFPROPERTIES

43. Examination of Fakhra’s BOV bank account 40022057677 shows the
following references to currency exchange. [74]

outs [wmonava mos [some [pris
ir ——— i rina vi -

22/04/20 | Yes | 00 |DollarEast| 2/04/2014 | i} |22,956. Be st {

wopouisns | |r [momo [ree |
Pred sce
| os/tofe0rs | |Yes | 25,381.00 [pies |

[aos = [ico [pores |fein) Nm pate Be
| 71012015 | Yes 28,456.00 DollarEast || fo
05/11/2015 Yes. 28,956.00 |BleEy

waters | lw meme [petra
me ee el

ome Jewsemen|]
44. In a reply to BOV on sourceofwealth Fakhra claimed thatthesefunds

included funds received from Shaukat Ali. [5] On another source of
wealth report (19/08/2019) she stated that "Moreover in -—---—-——- 1
sold aproperty in Pakistanfor the amountof€——-—". Unfortunately,
the dateofsale and amount received have been left blank. [576]

45. We have identifieda document which indicates that Fakhra purchased a
propertyat house 12,Street5, Edan Palace Villas Raiwind Road Lahore,
on 3 April 2012for a priceof 80,000 Rupees. [7]

46. This may have been for Asad Ali as his name is on a transfer letter in
relationtothepropertydated18February 2011. [7]

573 8,St RIT 100 1-33020)

Tee———
578 re 19198 HT0BMSIE OREN



47.In our opinion if funds from the property sale in Pakistan were
transferredtoMalta currency exchange wouldberequired.

48. We have conducted a similar examinationofFakhra’s bank accountfor
references to property.

[pe ~ [wrrADRAWA|ial amocaTe [Beas TT |
eR | 1]

ou/os/z0i; | Yes 7 9000291 [22 Ge |
| 208470 |
i | purchase of | |

fom bffees]
ofosiaory [ve ion |prme | !

| 258175 I || purchase of ifren ||
? = Sa625 | Brom Mount( 14/08/2017 149, bs |

Limeso
wifeto bypropery

20/10/2017 149,870.50 |FromMountertmento i
wifetoby |oe ||

opioo - ; Fromte0/10/2017 Ve 51,877.50 out |

Lion to
wifetoby |

i - Fa ay22/11/2017 pana’ Bim |
Gra |

ior [rime22/11/2017 | Yes 336,631.39 SPre

Gra |
iafaary [ve poses |oreen |2/13/2017 rssesst orks| |

2 |
[oro 1

49. Between March ~ May 2017, Fakhra paid out €144,005.82for property
and her account received deposits totalling €152,733.05 not including the
€100,000.00 loanrepaymentfromBluestone Investment. [579]



50. Documents from BOV presented to the court state that the payment of

€54,002.91 was the purchase of a bank draft on 10 May 2017 for

€54000.00 in favourof Antoine (Anthony) Galea andAlexandra Galea.
[9] This bank draft was a 10% depositfor property purchase by Fakhra.
4

51. Then between August and October 2017, Fakhra's account received 3
deposits from Mount Everest FZ LLC, totalling €351,634.25 to purchase
property. Fakhra then paid out €486,002.91 to Chris Vella on the 22
‘November.

52. Followed on 12 December by €27,952.53 in property tax to Dr Keith
Calleja for Forum. [55] This payment is supported by an Inland Revenue
Receipt dated 4December2017showing a paymentof€20,000.00for tax.
on a deed dated 22 November 2017 by Notary, Calleja Keith Ryanfor the
sale of property between Anthony Galea et Al and Fakhra Shaukat Ali,
[5s]

53. FakhrapurchasedApartment C9, Block Cand Garage (39) at The Forum,
Trig Sant’ Andrija, Swiegi in November 2017from Antoine Silvio Galea
and his wife Alexandra Galea [3%] for €500,000.00, plus a payment of
€5,000.00ProvisionalDuty. [+55]

54. * The total amountpaid by Fakhra was €567,952 including tax and fees.
This does not identify which property Fakhrapaid €90,002.91 towards in
‘March 2017.

BENEFITS RECEIVED

FLIGHTS

5. In our opinion Fakhra has benefittedfromflights paidfor by Bluestone
«and VGH/Stewards.,
+p rm [aoe [vas gaa connie3

30/09/2016 |ToLahore 2,253 18644 ao Bluestone

er ; La
indi 00 ll ial A il

584 e010 lV7ASOC MRS AITHEA



|2y/oyaory | To Dubai |19a300 [19097 (01 Bluestone
|16/o5/s0i7_|Tolahore |adazo0|awe 11 “wn |
8/ot/aor7 |Tolendon/ |asso [1089 NT HaIh Di [tee |e | 1
torr mite (aan [sm [0 von
edition| |E— —

[ajospeors |Totatore [ay [uss {0 [vor
14/08/5019 [mite [samen [sme 0 | stewardges /osjiors) | IRE. yee

| | roms. |ets979 | | |
“%Notdateofflights. = 3

56. Fakhra benefited to nearly €16,000.00 in flights from all three
companies although she was not an employee or a consultant, There is

( only one entry in her BOV bank account which shows a withdrawal of
€1000.00 in favorof Royal Travel on the 27 June 2017 with the
reference Wajid ShaukatAlifor tickets. [5%]

57. Fakhra received insurance cover (Osprey)fromVGHLtd in 2016 — this
is identified in a spreadsheet created on 24/10/2017 for VGH
Management,ontab Jun ~Dec't6 shows a paymentof€937.26. [+]

58. Fakhra was a memberofSteward Group health care insurance in
2018/19 ata costof€1600.00. [+5]

CONCLUSION

59. It is evident that Fakhra was willing to hold Directorship’s in family
companies, she was used as a “clean face" to represent thefamily, she
was also very willing to receivefundsforfamily members and received
hundredsof thousandsofEuro, directly or indirectlyfrom healthcare
care concession.

60. Fakhira then transferred thosefundsto otherfamily members and used
them to purchaseproperty in her own name.

Adrian Hillman, detentur tal-Karta ta’ I-[dentitd bin-Numra
561264(M) -Appendix 1.150:
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«Adrian Hillman isofinterest to this inquiry due to his association with
people and entities that are suspectedofusing the hospital concession
funds illicitly for their own gain. He was the former Managing
DirectorofAllied Newspapers who were the publishers of Times of
Malta. He is currently charged in Malta with various financial crimes,
including bribery and money laundering that are in part connected to
thefollowing associates.

2. The following persons and entities are closely associated to Adrian
Hillman:

= KeithSchembri(seeAppendix1.01)
= Ram Tumuluri (seeAppendix 1.13)
«PierreSladden(seeAppendix 1.30)
= Gateway Solutions Limited (seeAppendix2.00)
= MMXVILimited (seeAppendix2.10)
= AstromedicLimited(seeAppendix 2.15)
= TechnolineLimited(seeAppendix2.20)
= Burybates Limited (see Appendix 3.74)

3. Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden are close business associates of
Ivan Vassallo who was instrumental in the business arrangements
surrounding Technoline. It is ouropinion that agreements made out in
Ivan Vassallo’s name (see Appendix 1.12) gave Adrian Hillman and
Pierre Sladden a concealed, majority shareholding in Technoline.
Documentation examined indicates that Hillman was a willing
participant in the process. (Further details regarding the share
transfer can befoundin Appendix 2.20)

4. A separate concealed ownership structure was also set up by Nexia BT
in which Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden in an opague ownership
arrangement MMXVI Limited, with another company acting as
nominee.

5 Adrian Hillman was also instrumental in validating and introducing
Ram Tumuluri to Ivan Vassallo which ultimately led to Technoline
being chosen as preferred supplier to VGH after the award of the
concession.

Adrian Hillman’s Association with Ram Tumuluri, Technoline and
Ivan Vassallo

6. Ram Tumuluri’s involvement in this inquiry is set out in detail in
Appendix1.13.



7. One of the preferred suppliers contracted to supply services under the
concession to VGH was Technoline Limited (see Appendix 2.20). On
‘paper, Technoline was owned by Ivan Vassallo through his company
Gateway Solutions Ltd. How Ram Tumuluri met and into a business
arrangement with Toan Vassallo was expeditedby Adrian Hillman.

8. On 04 September 2015 Adrian Hillman was involved in an email
exchange concerning with Ivan Vassallo concerning Ram Tumuluri. In
the emails Ivan Vassallo wrote ‘Adrian, hi that's a picture of the Ram
Tumuluri that I met. He was representing Vitalis Global Healthcare.
He had a Libyan with himcalled Assad, very cultured, who said that he
had been living in Malta since 1984. Can you confirmthat he s the real
deal, Ram, I mean. Adrian Hillman replied, ‘Ok will do’ to which Ivan
Vassallo replied, Thank Keith Schembri.... Ivan Vassallo then sent
another message saying, "He has askedfor a proposalfor about 20 mill
market value...". A few hours later Adrian Hillman replied, ‘What
equipment are we talking about?" to which Vassallo replied 'A Gamma
Knife (the new ICON version, a Linear Accelerator VERSA HD for St
Lukes Hospital and another VERSA for Gozo plus a lotofsoftware.
Total net price to us (transfer price) is around 13.5 for the equipment
and around 1 every year for service’. He then adds ‘That's without
financingofcourse..."[555]

9. Ivan Vassallo hadfurther email correspondence with Adrian Hillman.
‘about Ram Tumuluri, VGH and the proposed “Gamma Knife" project
between October 2015 and December 2015. This suggests that Hillman
was fully awareofthe terms and proposals regarding this matter.
Further details about the “Gamma Knife" deal can be found in
Appendix 2.20.

10. In our opinion Adrian Hillman's knowledge and involvement in
Technoline and Gateway and with Tvan Vassallo and Ram Tumuluri
places him as a trusted party in the ensuing illicit activity concerning
these parties. It is also prescient that Ivan Vassallo felt he could drop
Reith Schembris name into communications about these matters which
wouldfurther confirm Hillman's trusted status

Adrian Hillmar’s knowledgeofconcession awards to Technoline
«and Gateway

11. Prior to the award of the concession Adrian Hillman was given an
insight into the financial standingof one of the companies that would
be elevated to preferred supplier status when in an email dated 8%
December 2015 van Vassallo provided him with a copy of an HSBC



finance documentfor Technoline showing a figure of €3,340,482. [2]
=]

12. On the 11 August 2015 Ivan Vassallo sent a messageto Adrian Hillman
Hi Adrian, good morning. VGH are asking for a meeting with their
architect including a site visit next week about their radiotherapy
‘project, Their CEO is also going to be present. Ifeel like we are being
overtaken by events."

13. On 13 November 2015 Tuan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman with
updated details and options to purchase two complete Linear
Accelerator Packages (total cost €23.3M rising to €247M). Ivan
Vassallo's closing remarks to Hillman was: “Please let me know. 500K
present in all three options

14. On 3 April 2016 Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman the latest
versionof the VGH/Gateway agreement. Hillmanforwarded the email
to Keith Schembri who in turn forwarded it to Shaukat Ali, Adrian
Hillman also acted provided Keith Schembri with Ivan Vassallo’s
instructions and administration for the purchase by Gateway of
Technoline’s shares. It would appear therefore that Adrian Hillman
was used as a proxy to receive and send emails between Ivan Vassallo
and Keith Schembri.

15. Prior to 2015 Gateway Solutions Limited (Gateway) was a valueless IT
company with little or noprospectfor profitable growth. It did not
operate in the pharmaceutical or medical supply sector. In July 2015
Ivan Vassallo andhisfour associates, Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi,
‘Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden began to take steps that would see
Gateway enter the pharmaceutical and medical supply sector and lead
it to acquire Technoline Limited.Fulldetailsofthis matter canbefound
in Appendices 2.20 and2.00.

16. Between July 2015 and January 2016 Ivan Vassallo planned the
restructuring of the ownership of Gateway which led to the
preparationof a private share agreement which, for no consideration,
ascribed 90% of Gateway's shares to Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden.

17. It is our opinion that Adrian Hillmanbenefited financiallyfrom the
Gateway/Technoline/VGH. Wefindthatfundsof€5M were paidfrom
VGHto Gateway and Technolireoutof the concession monies. It is our
opinion that these were in consideration for a prearranged exclusive



supply contract with VGH. They also represented payback to Mr
Schembri and Dr Mizzi for their parts in the conspiracy to award the
Maltese Healthcare Concession to VGH. It follows that in our opinion
the €5M paidfrom VGH to Gateway in February and April 2017 was
Jor the benefit of Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi and to a lesser
degree, Ivan Vassallo, Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden.

Adrian Hillman’s role as intercessor between Ivan Vassallo and
Keith Schembri

October 2015 emails

18. On 3 October 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Mr Schembri a Word
document created by Tuan Vassallo on 30 September 2015 which set out
Mr Vassallo's proposal for Technoline to sell a major equipment
package known as the Gamma Knife to VGH via Gateway. It was

( intended that the sale of the equipment would generate the profit for
Gateway tofund the purchaseofTechroline's shares. [4] [5]

19. On 10 October 2015, Adrian Hillman forwarded Keith Schembri an
email he had received from Ivan Vassallo regarding a potential
‘meeting betweenVGH and Elekta. [554]

20. On 20 October 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Mr Schembri a Word
document and three spreadsheets createdbyTuan Vassalla on the same
day. The Word document entitled “Read Me First” contained
instructions and information on the three spreadsheets whilst the
spreadsheets set out the cost of the equipment from Elekta and the
potential profit marginsof15%, 20% and 25% (each lower than the
'30% contained in Mr Vassallo’s initial proposal)thatmightbeachieved
by Technoline. [555] [53%][#97] [655]

21. In providing the document and spreadsheets, Mr Vassallo had given
Adrian Hillman and by extension, Mr Schembri, a financial modelfor
the equipment sale and the instructions on how to use it. The emails
and their contents represented sensitive business information prepared
by Ivan Vassallo for Gateway and in passing it to Keith Schembri,
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Adrian Hillman underlined the co-related business relationship
operating at Gateway.

November 2015 emails

22. On 25 November 2015, Adrian Hillman forwarded Keith Schembri
another email that he had receivedfrom Ivan Vassallo. Attached to this
email was a fourth versionof the proposaldetailed above. [5%] [¢e2]

December 2015 email

23. On 8 December 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Keith Schembri a copy of a
letter from HSBC bank to Technoline Limited dated 24 April 2015
which set out details of Tecknoline’s facilities with the bank and the
security held by HSBC. Adrian Hillman had received the letter from
Ivan Vassallo immediately prior to him sending it to Mr Schembr. 521]
fer}

24. In our experience such a letter would normally be expected to be shared
only between a target company and a’ prospective purchaser. We
consideritspresence in Keith Schembri’s datawouldbe consistent with
him being apotential purchaser of, or at very leastaprincipal advisor
on the purchase of, Technoline.

Emailsfrom 2016

25. On 3 April 2016, Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman attaching the
latest versionofthepurchase agreement dated 6 March 2016 between
VGH and Gateway and an “Application for issue of Documentary
Credit”from HSBCBank Malta PLC. [603][4][52] [5¢]

26. Adrian Hillman thenforwarded the email to Mr Schembri on the same
day and Mr Schembri immediatelyforwarded the email to Shaukat Ali.
In our opinion the email and information passing between Keith
Schembri and Shaukat Ali represented the coming together of the
respective ‘hidden’ owners of Gateway and VGH at a time when the
equipment deal was nearing completion.

pages
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[Ivan Vassallo liaison with Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden

27. Mr Vassallo and Mr Hillman were routinely in contact during 2015 in
relation to Gateway's proposed equipment sale to VGH and the private
share transfer arrangement.

28. In relation to Gateway's purchase of Technoline’s shares, Mr Vassallo
and Mr Hillman ivere also in contact, For example, in September 2015,
Mr Vassallo provided Mr Hillman with a PromiseofSale document in
relation to Gateway’ offer to purchase Technoline’s shares. [57] [<6]

29. In November 2015, Ivan Vassallo sent Adrian Hillman a final draft of
the equipment deal proposal between Gateway and VGH. [9]

30. On 10 December 2015 Ivan Vassallo messaged Adrian Hillman
F regarding HSBC's concerns on the prospective deal to buy the shares in

Technoline. Mr Vassallo commented: [60]

“HSBC are only concerned thatwe are not putting up a depositfor the
share price. Theywillbe working on it however. B is going to talkto Ali
to have 2 ready as that deposit however HSBC have to agree to make
dividends available for us to repay Ali. Financing for the VGHproject
through HSBC's not a problem."

31. Further interactions between Adrian Hillman and Ivan Vassallo
concerning Gateway's purchaseofTechnoline are set out in appendix
2.10.

32. On New Years Eve 2015, Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman to
reflecton the year: [2]

1 have it in mind that you will agree that 2015 was a rather exciting
time. Ifor onefound it so. What makes it especially memorable is my
new acquaintance with you.

I consider ita real privilegefor our circles to have intersected so. And
mayIobserve that morethanan intersection, itis a congruence.



Iespecially value your incisive and analytical character. I am sure that
these attributes will result in a realistic and beneficial synergy that will
be tough to beat.

Please accept my unqualified regards in cera and my very best wishes
to you and yours for all the joy, health and prosperity in the year
ahead.

33. On 14 December 2015, Antionette Scerriof Nexia BT emailed Ivan
Vassallo in relation to an engagement letterfor Gateway. [$2] [+3]

Ms Scerri commented:

“Can we meet this week so we start working on the documentation in
relation to the share transfers and explain the structure that shall take
placeifnew shareholders willjoin in coming years”

34. Tvan Vassallo forwarded the email to Adrian Hillman commenting: “T
think that this is a meeting that Pierre andyourself should attend” to
which Mr Hillman replied: “Yes but you need to be there too”, [64]

35. Ivan Vassallo, Pierre Sladden, Adrian Hillman and Brian Tonna met
on15 January 2016 at Nexia Offices. [65] [4]

Adrian Hillman’s links to MMXVILIMITED

36. For further details about MMXVI Limited see Appendix 2.0. The
‘companywas incorporated in Malta on 12 February 2016. [57]

37. Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden each held 480 out of 1,200 shares
(40% each) through BT International Limited acting as nominee. The
remaining 240 shares or 20% of the share capital was personally
‘owned by Ivan Vassallo. [65]

38. Early drafts of the Memorandum of Association prepared on 4
February 2016 by Nexia BT (Dr Mariella Baldacchino and Stephanie



Bianco) show Ivan Vassallo as the ownerofall 1,200 shares. [5] [522]
2g

39. Mr Vassallo emailed the draft Memorandum and Articles of
AssociationtoAdrian Hillman on 11 February 2016. [2]

40. Various share ownership diagrams and share certificates prepared by
NexiaBT in September 2016 confirm Ivan Vassallo’s ownershipof 240
shares andBTInternational Limited acting as nominee on behalf of
Adrian Hillman andPierre Sladden. [623] [52+] [#5] [#5] [47]

41. Despite his majority shareholding Adrian Hillman's involvement with
MMXVI was extremely limited. He was scheduled to attend a meeting
at Nexia BT in December 2015 but other than letters of engagement,
lettersofservice and lettersoftermination between BT International
Limited and Adrian Hillman we did not identify any other activity in

¢ connection with the Company.

42. Despite his lack of activity, Adrian Hillman's involvement in MMXVI
was sketched out in Ivan Vassallo's diary diagramof 11 February 2016.
This shows that MMXVI was to have 3 directors designated “AH", “PS”
and “IVAN VASSALLO?. Webelieve AH represent Adrian Hillman.

43. Mr Vassallo also noted MMXVI Ivan Vassallo + 2FID AH1 PS 1". We
consider this was a reference to MMXVI's 3 directors, namely Tan
Vassallo, Adrian Hillman and Pierré Sladen with the latter pair's
respective interests being represented through afiduciary agent in BT
International Limited.

44. On 9 May 2016, Ivan Vassallo emailed BOY informing them that
MMXVI had been registered. Mr Vassallo requested that the Capital
Deposited in the New Company Formation Account be transferred to
‘Eurybates Limited. [525]
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45. Therefore, Mr Vassallo was asking the bank to transfer MMXVI's
capital, 80% of which was owned by Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden through BT International Limited, to his privately owned
Company.

46. BTInternational Limited issued Fiduciary Declarations to both Adrian
Hillman and Pierre Sladen dated 7 March 2017. We did not identify

signed copiesofthe declarations.

47. On 29 November 2019, BTInternational Limited gave notice to Pierre
Sladden and Adrian Hillman that the nominee shareholding service
providedto them was to be terminatedfrom 31 December 2019. Per the
termination letter this was as a result of legislation requiring
companies registered in Malta to disclose to the Malta Business
Registry the identityofeach ultimate beneficial owner.

48. The termination notice letters advised Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladdenoftheir options to have the current shareholdings transferred
directly into their own names or identify and appoint an alternative
service provider. However, the letters were really aformality as by 29
November 2019 the company was already in the final stages of
liquidation.[5][°][51]

Adrian Hillman’s links to Eurybates

49. Adrian Hillman's role in facilitating and fronting companies also
extendedto a company called Eurybates Limited. Eurybates role in the
conspiracy isfullysetoutinAppendix 3.74.

50. In the first instance Eurybates was formed to become part ofa joint
venture called “Gene Malta" which was to become involved in the
‘provisionofpersonalised medicine at a new €100M hospital based at
SmartCityMalta.

51. As set out in Appendix 3.74 connections between Eurybates,
Technoline, Gateway, Pierre Sladden and MMXVI Limited indicate the
incorporationofEurybates to have beenpart ofthe wider planfor Mr
Vassallo and his associatestotake controlof Technoline. In our opinion
Eurybates, MMXVI, Gateway, Technoline and Astromedic were each
being operated under the same private ownership arrangement, with
Ivan Vassallo’s public 100% shareholdings in each of Gateway/
Technoline and Eurybates being privately limited to just 10%. We



suspect that as with Gateway one of the concealed ownersof Eurybates
was Adrian Hillman.

VGH's transferof the concession to Stewards

52. On 13 December 2017 Tuan Vassallo broke the news to Mari Gatt,
Accountant in Technoline, that the change in VGH ownership to
Steward was in the offing. Mr Vassallo understood at that time that the
exclusive supply contract between Technoline and VGH would be
retained.

53. It is significant that at this stage the ‘nominee’ shareholders in
Technoline, Hillman and Sladen, appear to fade out of the picture.
When the transaction soured, it was going to require the further
interventionofthe real key players ta resolve matters.

54. In June 2018, Keith Schembri forwarded Asad Ali an email he had
receivedfrom his associate, Adrian Hillman. Mr. Hillman’s CV and a
covering letter to Armin Ernst were also attached. In the attached
letter Mr. Hillman offered his services to Steward Health Care. [532]
[1554]

Conelusion

55. Key to understanding the circumstancesofAstromedic, MMXVI and
the new Technoline group and the planned shareholdingofGateway is
the identificationofAstromedic’s (or its Guernsey holding company)
four intended directors referred to by Tuan Vassallo in his records as
“K’, “K", ‘Band "7".

56. We consider it possible that twoof thefour intended directors known
as “K” and “K” were references to Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi.
We case this supposition on:

their respective involvements with Gateway at the timeofthe planned
Saleofthe Gamma Knife to VGH between October 2015 and April 2016

(appendix 2.00)

them each receiving Nexia BT's email on the options for the structure,
dividends and tax positionofthe Technoline group on 13 January 2016.
[ess]



57. Mr Schembri’s long standing business and personal relationships with
Adrian Hillman, Pierre Sladden (See Appendix 1.30) and Brian Tonna
(see Appendix 10.01) draws the latter three individuals into the
overarching scheme to use Technoline to illicitly obtain funds under the
concession.

56. It is our opinion that Adrian Hillman both operated as nominee
shareholderfor the companies mentioned herein and as a conduitfor
communication regarding matters which affected arguably the true
ownersofthose companies namely Keith Schembri and DrMizzi.

Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta’ Refistrazzjoni C-49432 ~
Appendix 2.00:

1. In this appendix we will set out an analysis of the documentary
evidence that in our opinion strongly suggests that:
* From the awardingofthe Concession in July 2015 onwards, Keith

‘Schembri and Konrad Mizzi and their associates were intended to
be the owners ofGateway and that it wouldpurchase Technoline.

* This ownership was to be concealed.
* They were to acquire 100% of Technoline using GOM funds

fraudulently channelled via the VGHconcession.
* They would thereby have acquired the valuable assets and

profitable income streamofTechnolinewithoutpayingfor them.
* Immediately after the acquisition of that company Technoline was

awarded a multi-million Euro contract by VGHfor the exclusive
supplyofpharmaceutical and medical supplies.

* Their concealed acquisition of Gateway which in tun acquired
Technoline would entitle Messrs Schembri and Mizzi and their
associates to the profits on items supplied to VGH.

2. Priorto2015 Gateway Solutions Limited (Gateway) was a valueless IT
company with little or no prospect for profitable growth. Seemingly,
under Tuan Vassallos sole stewardship, it had neither the necessary
business model, financing, or connections to become a success. It did
not operate in the pharmaceutical or medical supply sector.

3. All that changed in July 2015 when Mr Vassallo and his four
associates, Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden began to take steps that would eventually see Gateway enter
the pharmaceutical and medical supply sector and lead it to acquire its



hugely profitable trading subsidiary, Technoline Limited (Technoline)
in 2017.

4 Between July 2015 and January 2016 Mr Vassallo planned the
restructuring of the private ownership of Gateway on behalf of his
associates by giving away for free, 90%of the company’s shares to
them. Mr Vassallo recorded the new private shareholding of the
company in his personal diary and consulted with two lawyers in
relation to the changes in ownership. This led to the preparation of
private share agreements in December 2015 which, for no
consideration, ascribed 90% of Gateway’s shares to two of Mr
Schembri's associates, Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladen, two
gentlemen who had no previous experience or connection to the
pharmaceuticaland medical supply sector.

5. Mr Schembris and Dr Mizzi’s involvement with Gateway continued as
they received details of Gateway's sensitive business information
throughout January and February 2016. Indeed, so sensitive was the
business information shared with them that it included Mr Vassallo’s
entire financial workings of what would have become Gateway’s
seminal sales transaction, a transaction that was purposefully
designed to create sufficient cash within Gateway to give it the
wherewithal to purchase Technoline’s shares.

6. The seminal sales transaction was the purchase and sale of a major
equipment and servicing package which we simply refer to as the
‘Gamma Knife. In late 2015, Juan Vassallo drew up various proposals
‘on behalfofGateway to sell the Gamma Knifeandthe related servicing
package toVGHfor a sumof up to €29.8M which he calculated would
‘generate profitof up to €4M+ for Technoline. However,for Gateway,
the sizeof thedealand the projit it would createfor Technoline was of
secondary importanceto theamountofcash that the deal was expected
to generate for Gateway. This was initially calculated by Mr Vassallo
at €6.4M of which €2M would be used to purchase shares in
Technoline. Mr Schembri received Mr Vassallo’s workings for the
arrangementviaAdrianHillman.

7. Inlate 2015 Mr Schembri andDr Mizzi received various incarnations
of Gateways proposals which removed any possibility, however
remote, that they were being made party to Gateway's private
financial information becauseoftheir respective roles within GOM. To
get Gateway's private business information to Mr Schembri, Mr
Vassallo used Mr Hillman as a proxy to receive and send emails. Mr
Hillman then passed the emails to Mr Schembri (and Mr Schembri to
Dr Mizzi) in what in our opinion was a practical demonstration of
what we believe to have been Mr Hillman's key function for Mr



Schembri, namely acting as a nominee shareholderforhim by virtue of
the private 45% stake in Gateway afforded to Mr Hillman by Ivan
Vassallo.

8. The dealto sell the Gamma Knife to VGH was still on the table in April
2016 when Keith Schembri sent a copy of the latest draft purchase
agreement between Gateway and VGHfor the Gamma Knife to VGH’s
‘ShaukatAli. Although Mr Schembri was not party to the private share
agreements prepared earlier in the yearfor Mr Vassallo, sending the
Gamma Knife purchase agreement to Shaukat Ali confirmed Keith
Schembris continuing deep involvement with Gateway's formative
sales transaction. Indeed, it is our opinion that the email and
agreement sent by Keith Schembri to Shaukat Ali on 3 April 2016
represented the coming togetherofthe respective leadersofGateway
andVGHat a time when the equipment deal was nearing completion.

9. The equipment deal between Gateway and VGH had however one
major issue which ultimately did not allow it to progress either in April
2016 or at all and that was at the time VGH simply did not have
sufficient cash to pay Gateway. This meant that the advancedpayment
built into the purchase agreement, which was required to start the deal
and get sufficient cash into Gateway to allow it to purchase
Technoline’s shares, could not happen. Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi,
‘Shaukat All and Ram Tumuluri would each have been aware that by
‘April 2016, GOM had still not started to makepayments to VGH and as
a result the equipment deal, which was time limited, eventuallyfell by
the wayside.

10. In February 2016, Ram Tumuluri sent a letter to Ivan Vassallo
expressing VGH's commitment to the deal. The letter, found in Mr
Schembris data and which was to be brought to the attention ofHSBC
bank by Mr Schembri's accountant, Brian Tonna, outlined Ram
Tumuluri's and VGH's:
“serious intentto purchase the medical equipmentfrom Elekta thatyou
have recommended subject to us completing formalities with the
GovernmentofMalta andconcludingfinancingfrom HSBCMalta".

11. Ram Tumuluri, whilst aiming to show the strengthofVGH’ intentions
towards the equipmentdealtoHSBC, hadcaveated the same intentions
by pointing out that VGH still needed to obtain finance and complete
its negotiations with GOM, whichitselfwas an acknowledgement that
GOM’s funding of VGH had not yet started. However, more
importantly, in this single paragraph Mr Tumuluri was highlighting
how Dr Mizzi's Department for Health (and perhaps Mr Schembri’s
OPM too) would still have had some degree of control and influence
over such a major transaction, which would have benefited Gateway



enormously (and by extension both Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi), was
still subjectto a negotiation process with GOM.

12. In April 2017, withfundsfrom GOMfor the running of the concession
nowflowing to VGH, the abandoned equipment deal was replaced by a
much less complicated meansofproviding Gateway with thefunding it
needed to purchase Technoline ~ by wayof a convertible loan note
agreement for €5M from VPL to Gateway. Vitals Procurement
Limited (VPL), usingVGHfunds, lending Tuan Vassallo's Gateway the
funds to allow Gateway to become VGH’s exclusive supplier was on the
Jaceofit, for Mr Vassallo, an extremely fortuitous and a once in a
lifetime opportunity but in a scenario where Mr Vassallo's associates
controlled Gateway, it also helpfully revealed the sheer extent of the
improper relationship between those that controlled VGH and Mr
Vassallo’s key associates in Gateway, namely Keith Schembri and

KonradMizzi.
13. VGH's award of an exclusive supply contract to Technoline in April

2017 could have been awarded at any stage prior to Gateway's
purchaseofthe shares in Technoline. That it was not, makes it clear to
us that VGH did not award the contract for legitimate commercial
reasons. There was obviously aplan intended to ensure that Technoline
would not benefitfrom such an exclusivity contract until such time as
its ownership could be handed over to Tuan Vassallo and, more
importantly, his associates. Before April 2017 Technoline and Ivan
Vassallo would presumably have held exactly the same industry
experience and supply network to give VGH confidence over
Technoline’s eligibility to become its exchisive supplier (pricing and the
security of supply etc). In our opinion the only credible reason VGH
delayed giving the exclusive supply contract to Technoline until April
2017 was that until Technoline’s shares were bought by Gateway (and
its ownership therefore placed into the private ownership arrangement
of Iuan Vassallo and his key associates, Keith Schembri and Konrad
Mizzi), VGH's and Shaukat Als part in a concealed scheme to
remunerate Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi could not be completed.
It appears equally obvious, that there would have been little rationale
for VGH to choose to reward a completely unrelated individual, Ivan
Vassallo, with 100%of the profit on the entire supply chain operated by
the hospital concession.

14. In January 2018, when the takeover by Steward Healthcare
International was underway, Armin Ernst made it clear to Mr
‘Schembri andShaukatAli that in his opinion, concession finds should
not have been used to purchase Technoline. However, instead of
expressing shock and horror at this alarming piece ofnew information
from MrErnst, Mr Schembri did not address the allegation or raise the
matter with anyone within GOM. We suggest that this was because,



not only was Mr Schembri already fully aware of what was going on
in VGH, but in fact it was Mr Schembri and his associates within
Gateway who had actually received the fundsfrom VGH to purchase
Technoline's shares.

15. We also believe that in this email Armin Ernst was putting Mr
Schembri on notice that Steward would want compensation for the
funds extracted from the concession balance sheet by VGH and its
‘backers. He made it clear in this email that either:
* Stewardwanted ownershipofTechnoline

or
* wanted to be repaid the substantial loan of €5M misappropriated
from the coffersof the concession.

16. Its significant in our opinionthatArmin Ernst chose to address these
demands not to the vendors VGH, and not to a government
department, but rather to Mr Schembri personally. The conclusion we
drawfrom this is that Ernst knew that it would be Mr Schembri who
would decide on thefuture of Technoline and its substantial loanfrom
VGH, and not Ivan Vassallo. As the ultimate beneficial owner of the
investment, it would be Schembri’s decision whether to choose to retain
his ownership of Technoline (and pay Steward compensationfor it) or
hand it overtoSteward.

17. Itis also surely significant that a third option, and one might say the
only legitimate option, regarding Technoline was not even put onto the
table at this juncture. Surely the obuious response to such dramatic
disclosuresfrom Armin Ernst to theChiefofStaff about the conduct of
VGH and the misappropriatedfunds used to buy Technoline was to call
for an immediate investigation into the entire matter, to place the
‘hospital concession out to tender on the open market and to claim
ownershipof the shares purchased with governmentfunds. The fact
that neither Armin Ernst or Mr Schembri even considered such an
obvious route implies that both were well awareoftheir complicity in
the matter and needed to work together tofind an escape route which
would serve both their purposes.

18. Standing back from the enormous amount of detailed information
available on Gateway is theremarkablefact that nowhere in allofthe
documents concerning the purchase of Technoline’s shares was there
ever a suggestion made that Gateways shareholder(s) would put up
anyoftheir ownfunding in the deal,Ofcourse, that was deliberate as
t0 do so would only have served to increase the riskofrevealing the
true identityofGateway's owners. Indeed, the only thing the two ways
offunding the purchase (the equipment deal, and loan note agreement)
had in common was that neither required Gateway’s shareholder(s) to
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put up any capital and that all necessary funding was destined to be
‘provided by VGH, using governmentfunds, once GOM had started to
fund the concession.

19. However, we would contend that in both scenarios (the equipment deal
and loan note agreement) something muuch more valuable than mere
equity capital had already beenput up as a contribution to the deal by
Gateway’ private shareholders, namely their personal contributions
to the award of the Maltese Healthcare Concession to VGH (appendix
4:00). Iti therefore our view that the funds of€5Mpaidfrom VGH to
Gateway and Technoline's prearranged exclusive supply contract with
VGH were simplypartofthepaybuck 1o Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzifor
their parts in the conspiracy to award the Maltese Healtheare
Concession to VGH, It follows that in our opinion the €5M or
thereabouts paidfrom VGH to Gateway in February and April 2017
represented embezzlementfrom the Maltese Healthcare Concessionfor
the benefitofKeith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi and to a lesser degree,Ivan Vassallo, Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden.

20. We agree with Armin Ernst’ assertion that the cash to buy Technoline
was wrongly taken from thefunds provided by GOM to VGHfor the
running of the Maltese Hospital Concession and it follows that in our
opinion GOM and/or the Maltese taxpayer has a legitimate claim to
the ownershipofTechnoline, and allofits accumulated profits earned
since 4April 2017.

21. However, we expect that premise might well be contested by Steward
Healtheare International, We note as recently as January 2021 that
Ivan Vassallo pledged all 1,500 shares in Gateway and 40,000 shares
in Technoline to Steward Healthcare International as security for the
balanceof the loan still owed by Gateway to Steward. However, Malta
‘Business Registry still shows Ivan Vassallo as holding the 1500 shares
for Gateway, and Gateway holding 39,999 ofthe sharesofTechnoline.
The pledge of the shares in January 2021 did not transfer the
ownership of Gateway out of Vassallo (and his backers) hands over to
Steward, The ‘deal! between Steward and Gatewaywasfor Steward to
get paid back the €5M ~ partly by Contra against a trading balance
owed, partly by some ‘approved’ future sales between the parties
leaving afinal loan balance ofcirca €1.9M. Steward lookedfor security
as collateralfor this remaining loan and got the Pledge over the shares
as collateral. But once the loan is repaid (and it may already be repaid)
the ownership stays with whoever got it back in 2017 — probably
Vassallo,°K,K,AHand PS".

22. Asfor as Steward are concerned, they may try to claim to have had
“clean hands”as regards the Technoline deal. They bought over VGH
and on identifying the circa €5M debtor on the balance sheet of VGH
(in the name of Technoline) Steward will say that they set about
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finding a legitimate’ meansofgetting that loan reduced/ repaid/ made
‘good asfar as the accountsof the hospital concession were concerned.

23. ByJanuary 2021, after protracted negotiations involving Armin Ernst,
Vassallo, Asad Ali, Accutor and Schembri,a settlement had been
achieved between the parties. On the publicfaceofit in any case this
settlement appeared to allow Tuan Vassallo to retain his sole ownership
of Gateway and Technoline and allowed Steward a partial financial
repayment of the loan. Armin Ernst and Tuan Vassallo effectively
“cleaned up’ the mess left by VGH in such a way as to allow Steward to
move forward in the concession without criticism for the
misappropriation offunds executed by VGH and in such a way as to
allow Vassallo, and his hidden backers in the Gateway Technoline
investment deal, to retain their ownership — albeit without the
exclusivity contract granted by VGH to Technoline. As regards the
exclusivity contract, evenifSteward had been prepared to forgo the
profit margin granted by the exclusive contract to Technoline, it seems
clear that by 2021 all the parties, Steward, Gateway and Technoline
considered the negative media attention surrounding that exclusive
contract to befar too high a risk to continue goingforward.

24. We have considered Steward Healthcare International's corporate
knowledge and the knowledge of its senior officers including Armin
Ernst and their potential complicity in the transaction in appendices
1.20 (Armin Ernst) and 4.40 (Steward Healthcare International). Also
relevant to this is the later relationship beginning in August 2019
between Steward Healthcare International and Accutor AG regarding
Steward’s “funding of political and government activities and
interactions”. This is also explored in appendix 4.40 (Steward
Healthcare International) and appendix 3.61 (AccutorAG). Although it
is clearly Steward's wish to dissociateitself from the past wrongdoings
of VGH, and not to inherit any responsibility for the potential crimes
committed by VGH in the past, it is evident to us that Steward were
well awareof the corruption that was going on at the time and were
content to continue/ enter into any relationships which would benefit
their corporate goalof global expansion.

25. Our assessment of Mr Schembri’s and Dr Mizzi's connection to
Gateway, and to Technoline, should it be accepted, would go to the
very heart of this Inquiry by exposing how these two politicians used
the Maltese Healthcare Concession to serve their own respective
financial positions through the abuse of their roles for GOM.
Therefore, in this appendix on Gateway we have focussed on their
involvement with, and exposure to, Ivan Vassallo in relation to the
proposed equipment deal with VGH. We have also examined the
Jortuitous timingofthe flow offunds paid by GOM to VGH for the
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running of the Maltese Healthcare Concession and how these funds
were swiftly diverted to Gateway for the purchase of Technoline’s
shares (under the guiseofthe convertible loan note in VPL).

26. Gateways plan to sell the Gamma knife equipment to VGH, the
concurrent plan for Gateway to acquire 100% of the shares in
Technoline and the ownership structure of Gateway itself was subject
to a great deal of professional advice from Mr Schembri’s associate
and close friend, Brian Tonna of Nexia BT. We have considered this
part of the scheme further in the appendix dedicated to MMXVI
Limited (appendix 2.10). We believe that the only reason this
professional relationship came to such an abrupt ending in February
2016 was because the Panama Papers leaks discredited both Nexia and
‘Brian Tonna. MrSchembri had to look elsewherefor assistance.

27. Gateway's purchase of the shares in Technoline generated enormous
amounts of correspondence between Ivan Vassallo, the outgoing
shareholders of Technoline (GAE’ and TDC) and their respective
lawyers. We have considered this part of the Gateway/Technoline
issue, along with the boost to Technoline’s trade once it had received
the exclusive supply agreementfrom VGH, and Ivan Vassallo's role in
Technoline from April 2017 onwards in the appendix dedicated to
Technoline (appendix 2.20).

28. Mr Vassallo was also the sole registered shareholder in a company
called Eurybates Limited (Eurybates) which was incorporated in

September 2015. In line with Mr Vassallo's private shareholdingof10%
in Gateway, Mr Vassallo andKennethAbela (afurther associate ofMr
Schembri) privately acknowledged that Mr Vassallo's ownership of
Eurybates was also restricted to just 10% of his registered
‘shareholding. Eurybates and Gateway were therefore clearly subject to
very similar private shareholding arrangements and on top of this,
Technoline and its associated companiespaidEurybates around €1.2M
in what we consider to have been fictitious consultancy fees. We
therefore consider the three companies, Gateway, Technoline and
Eurybates to be interlinked. Our appendix on Eurybates is in appendix
3.74.

29. The Convertible Loan Note between Gateway and VPL (which was the
legal vehicle used to extract the €5M out of VGH to buy Technoline)
also generated a substantial volume of documents and email
communication between solicitors acting for all the parties. We have
dealt with this in further detail in the appendices on VPL and
Technoline. It is relevant to note in this appendix however that, once
Steward bought over VGH, the VPL Loan Note became a significant



problemfor al the parties involved in the purchase of Technoline — ard
“Mr Schembri was heavily involved in trying to sort out that problem.

30. There were several attempts to novate the VPL loan note from VPL/
Steward into the name of another 3% party lender - specifically
Accutor Consulting AG —from 2018 through until late 2019. Oneof the
many issues in doing that was that BOV had priority lending in
Technoline and had a veto over the termsofany other lending. All of
the parties involved in Technoline, Gateway and Steward knew that
BOV would not approve the UBOsofAccutor Consulting AG and they
were loath to expose Technoline to the riskoflosing the supportofits
primary banker. Therefore, the novation of the Loan Note into the
name of Accutor Consulting AG required careful drafting into
terminology that BOV might accept. In the end this did not prove
possible — even with allofthe parties workingfor the same purpose -
andAccator did rot take over the loan note. The Loan Note remained
with Steward - only its repayment terms were renegotiated more
favourably.

31. The involvement of Accutor Consulting AG we consider further in
appendix 2.20. As regards Gateway we believe it is significant that
Accutor appeared on the scene specifically whenever VPL had to exit
‘and particularly at a time when Technoline had apparently lost its
exclusivity contract with VGH. We have considered whether Accutor
could at this date have been representing solely the interestsofVGH —
Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali. That could be the case. However,
VGH was no longer on the scene in 2018 when the Gateway loan
needed sorted out. VGH was a spent force — there would have been no

benefit to any of the VGH investors in novating the Technoline loan
over into Accutor. We believe therefore that the appearanceofAccutor
Consulting AG onto the scene looking to take over the Technoline
lending had to mean that the original backersofTechnoline/ Gateway
— who we believe to be Mr Schembri andDr Mizi - were still trying to
retain and preserve their investment using the Swiss company Accutor
Consulting AG as their friendly’ bankers. A Swiss company which is
run and operated by their close associates the ShaukatAl family.
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Formation, official ownership, address and early business activity
32. Gateway was formed on 20 April 2010. Ivan Vassallo’ sister-in-law,

Odette Vassallo, was the sole director and registered shareholder of
1,500 shares. [£55]

33. The 1,500 shares were transferred to Ivan Vassallo on 15 July 2014
who has held them to date. On 11 August 2014, Odette Vassallo
resigned as director and secretary and was replaced by Tvan Vassallo.
[7] [50%] [oss]

34. On 21 August 2017, 3 years after the share transfer to Ivan Vassallo,
Gateways registered office address was changed from Odette
Vassallo’s address at 55, Trig il-Halg, Ta’ Xbiex to Ivan Vassallo’s
apartment at Ella Court, Flat 5, Vial ir-Repubblika, Gharghur. [é+2]

35. On 16 December 2015, when Ivan Vassallo had begun to take practical
steps to transfer his shares in Gateway to Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden, Ivan Vassallo sent Adrian Hillman Gateway’s Memorandum
ofAssociation from 2010. Mr Vassallo indicated to Adrian Hillnan
that he had been the ultimate beneficial ownerofGateway since its
formation in 2010:(54 64]
“Good morningAdrian,
1am attaching the M&Asfor Gateway Solutions Limited (at that time I
hadasked my sister in law to appearfor me.Ihad taken over last year.
Tam also attachingtheform Kfor this)...”

36. Based on this comment we consider thatMr Vassallo was the beneficial
owner ofGatewayfrom 2010 and thereforefrom 2010 he wasfamiliar
with the practiceofusing another person's identity as the registered
owner ofa company.

37. We consider Mr Vassallo to have continued using the same ploy in
connection with Gateway from July 2015 when his own official
shareholding became subject to planning and re-organisation that
would see 90%ofhis registered shares put into the private ownership
ofhis associatesfor nil consideration.



38. Mr Vassallo and Mr Kenneth Abela (a further associate of Mr
Schembri) also did the very same in connection with Eurybates (a
supplierofhigh value butfictitious consultancy services to Technoline)
from the time of its incorporation in September 2015 which also
‘reduced Mr Vassallo’s official ownershipof 100% ofthe share capital to
10%, Burybates is considered in appendix 3.74).

39. We did not investigate the possible reasons why Mr Vassallo asked his
sister-in-law to appear on hisbehalf in 2010 as we consider Gateway's
activity under Odette Vassallo's official ownership to fall outside the
scope of this Inquiry. In addition, as discussed below, the company’s
trading activity in the first number of years after formation was
insignificant which further decreases the relevance of the company’s
activitypriorto 15 July 2014.

40. The Memorandumof Association from 2010 recorded the main object
for which the company was established as "consultancy and project
managing in relation to any undertaking concerned with information
technology, computers, e-learning, office/business management
equipment and any other typeofbusiness”. [645]

Gateway’s registered oumership and private ownership were
entirely different and subject to confidential planning by Ivan
Vassallo and his associatesfrom July 2015
41. Various documents including Mr Vassallo’s personal diary show that

from July 2015, when VGH had been awarded the Malta Healthcare
Concession, Ivan Vassallo’s official ownership of 100% ofthe shares in
Gateway became subject to various piecesof planning to transfer 90%
of his shares in Gateway to several of his associates by means of
private agreements.

42. On 9 July 2015, days after the awardofthe Concession tender, Mr
Vassallo recorded alternative shareholdings for Gateway which
ascribed shareholdings to four persons marked only with the initials
“PS, AH, K and K". [*] In our opinion, this represents the original
“blueprint”ofhow the ownershipofthe projectwastobe shared. In our
opinion, the practicalities of how that was to be camouflaged and
implemented subsequently went through many iterations but the

evidencesuggests that the original “blueprint” was not deviatedfrom.
43. Beside the four sets of initials Mr Vassallo noted '20' so attributing a

combined shareholding of 80%. In an alternative and perhaps
preferred scenario, denoted by a drawn box, Mr Vassallo ascribed a
valueof‘22.5'to eachofthe same four setsof initials, giving thefour a
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combined shareholding of 90%, with the remaining 10% seemingly left
unallocated, orperhaps allocated to Mr Vassallo himself.

44. It should be noted again here that we also found evidence from
September 2015 confirming that behind Mr Vassallo's public sole
ownershipofEurybates he privately held a shareholdingof only 10%,
this being in line with the suggested preferred scenario above

(appendix 3.74).
Larry Formosa, Cosrya Legal
45. On 23 July 2015, Mr Vassallo also made notes in his diaryof a meeting

with lawyer, Larry Formosa. Mr Vassallo wrote: *- Larry Formosa —
Details of company ~ Memo & Articles ~ Price — Details of
Shareholders — Timeline 6 months — 12 months” [5+]

46. Larry Formosa was a lawyer with Cosrya Legal and fellow Masonic
Lodge member. [61] [67]

47. On 24 July 2015, Mr Formosa and Mr Vassallo exchanged various
emails in relation to Gateways shares and its purchaseofTechnoline.
[48] Mr Formosa provided an estimateofhis firm's fees on the same
day. Mr Vassallo thanked him and told him “Ishall inform mypartners
and revert shortly". Based on this comment, Mr Vassallo did not see

himselfto be the sole decision maker in regard to Gateway at this
stage. [én]

48. MrFormosafurther commented,

“In my previous email, Iforgot to add that thefee also includes all that
is needed to transfer Gateway Solutions sharesfrom yourselfto third
‘party investors and also including modifications to the Memorandum
and Articles of Association. Basically the fee will include all legal
services needed to materialise what was’ discussed in yesterday's
meetings".

49. Clearly, Mr Formosa was aware of Mr Vassallo's plans to divest
himself of shares in Gateway. Mr Vassallo also shared a copy of
Gateway's Memorandum and ArticlesofAssocation with Mr Formosa.
[]res]
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50. Wefound nothing in the emails between Mr Vassallo and Mr Formosa
t0 suggest the identity of the ‘partners’ / ‘third party investors’ or if
these were the same as the four persons identified by the initials “PS,
AH, K and K". However, being only 15 days after the diagram of9 July
itis in our opinion almost certainly the samefour persons.

Further reference in Mr Vassallo’s diary to PS andAH

51. The initials “PS” and "AH" were also used on an undated page.
However, the pages before and after the diary entry show the dates of
23 and 28 July 2015. [6][5] The undatedpage in Mr Vassallo’ diary
recorded thefollowing: [4]

“I Gateway gets 4 more shareholders
a) PS nominee
b) AH - nominee
©) X — nominee

d) ¥~ nominee
2 Technoline Acquisition by Gateway Solutions
3 Financing”

52. In our opinion, it is highly likely that the references here were to the
samefour individuals Vassallo noted on 9 July 2015 as we note below
the initial’s K' were still being used in February 2016.

53. We would draw attention to the fact thatfrom the outset the four new
Shareholders would all be concealed behind nominees and that
additional secrecy is envisaged for the shareholdings of the last two
who we consider itis highly probable are"K&K.

54. The same double pageofMr Vassallo's diary (suggesting the remarks
were written at the same time) recorded options for Gateway's
purchaseof Technoline, including Gateway obtaining a€5M loan from
Pilatus Bank. [655] From our reviewofthe Inquiry’s data obtained
from Pilatus bank, it appears that Pilatus bank's preferred method of
Securing loans was against money sitting on deposit with Pilatus -
often in the name of some other entity. This is also a frequently
‘employed money laundering ploy. It may therefore be a matterfor any
future investigation to confirm this and ask "Who was going to deposit

Fomm——



the funds into Pilatus” which perhaps links to the points in the next
‘paragraph.

55. Ina later diary entry on 9 February 2016 the initials K, K, B, ?, AH,
PS, IV" were each used in a group company structure depicting “T*
(Technoline) owned by “GWS” (Gateway) which in turn would be
owned by two holding companies MMXVI' (appendix 2.10) and ‘HC A”
which we expect refers to Holding CompanyA. [55] The letters °K, K, B,
#"were written beside “HC A" and “AH, PS, IV" beside MMXVI in what
looks very much to be the intended owners of the two holding
companies. The letters also include a “7” possibly indicating a 5%
individual was to have an involvement. This possibly links to the point
made in the previous paragraph about Pilatus bank. Given the
testimony of Kamal Sharma (see appendix 1.55) where he stated his
understanding that Shaukat Ali and his family were secret owners of
Technoline.

56. As discussed below, various versions of a draft private share
agreement link Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden to Gateway and in
the absenceof any documents identifying other persons linked to Tuan
Vassallo with the initialsAHand PS, wehaveformed the view that the
letters“AH”and “PS” can only relate to each gentlemar.

57. Wefound no similar private share agreement to identify the persons
with the initials °K, K, B". However, in our opinion such was the degree
and natureof interactions between Mr Vassallo, Adrian Hillman, Keith
Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in relation to Gateway's formative sales
transaction we have formed the opinion that “K” and "K” can only
relate to Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi whilst *B” may relate to
Brian Tonna.

58. In this appendix we have therefore highlighted various documents
shared with Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi which concerned the
‘private business affairsofGateway and Technoline and which point to
their private association with Gateway.

Claire Camilleri, Notary
59. Ivan Vassallo met with notary Claire Camilleri on 17 December 2015.

1%]

60. On 29 December 2015, Ms Camilleri sent Mr Vassallo a single draft
agreement sheprepared in relation to the proposed transferof90% of
Mr Vassallo's shares in Gateway to Pierre Sladden (45%) and Adrian
Hillman (45%). [#][555]

 mmmnissn



61. Thereafter, the single draft agreement was converted by Mr Vassallo
on 5 January 2016 into two separate agreements governing the
separate transfers of two 45% shareholdings to Adrian Hillman and
Pierre Sladen respectively andfor no consideration: [552] [1]
“Therefore, by virtue of this agreement the Transferor hereby
promises, undertakes to transfer to the Transferee, who accepts, and
for no consideration whatsoeverfortyfive per cent (45%) of the one
thousand five hundred (1500) Ordinary Class A Shares which the
Transferorholdsin the Company”

62. The two proposed transfers of 45% to Adrian Hillman and Pierre
Sladden seemingly was a departurefrom the initial proposal recorded
in Ivan Vassallo’ diary to transfer 90% to four shareholders (unless
similar private agreements were created to split Mr Hillman's and Mr
Sladden’s 45% share with afurther two nominee shareholders).

63. As detailed in appendix 1.01 on Keith Schembri other mechanisms such
ascall options/side agreementsetcwerefrequently put in place.A key
point is that Hillman and Sladden brought nothing to the venture (they
‘had money but appear never tohaveput any in) whilst Schembri and
Mizzi brought the ability to influence the award of contracts to
Technoline. The share transfers / holdings disclosed make no
commercial sense and are therefore highly suspicious. When taken in
conjunction with the “blueprint” shareholding set out at the outset in
July 2015 it seems highly unlikely there was not some mechanism in
place torewardSchembri andMizzi.

64. We did not locate signed versions of the two agreements or any
evidence to suggest that Ms Camilleri was aware that her single
versionofthe draft agreement would be used by Mr Vassallo to create
two separateagreementsforAdrian HillmanandPierre Sladden.

65. We also did not locate evidence to confirm that any versions of the
agreements were passed to Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladen.
‘However, both Hillman and Sladden were kept informedofGateway'’s
progress in purchasing Technoline after this date which suggests to us
that the agreements were privately agreed and signed between the
parties.

66. Ms Camilleri sent her fee dated 20 January 2016 for “Public Deed/
Private Writing ~ Drafting &Publication” to Mr Vassalloat55 Trig il
"Halg,Ta’Xbiex. [6%] [és]



67. The fee had not been paid two years later on 20 February 2018. [654]
Ms Camilleri’s debt chasing email to Mr Vassallo appears to have gone.
unanswered and atfirst glance we considered it unusual that the small
Jeeof€200 would not be paid within a 2-year timeframe. We expect
non-payment was likely deliberate. As we found in relation to
Eurybates Limited, Mr Vassallo was not willing to personally incur all
of the cost of incorporation for that company when his private
shareholding may have been just 10%. Alternatively, paying the fee
from Gateway's bank accountwould have created the potential that the
transaction would have been selectedfor tests ofscrutiny by Gateway’s
accountant, Marjoe Muscat leading to the discovery that the true
ownership of the company was being concealed. Adrian Hillman or
Pierre Sladden would not have paid the fee as this would only have
added to the document trail linking eachof them to Ivan Vassallo and
Gateway.

KeithSchembri&Konrad Mizzi
68. The documents referred to in the following section were each taken

from the dataofKeith Schembri. It shouldbe noted that the documents
were shared to and from the private email accounts of both Mr
Schembri and Dr Mizzi. This fact and the fact that both gentlemen
received various options / drafis of the sales proposals appears to
exclude any possibility, however remote, that the documents were
being shared with them in their respective capacities as Minister of
Health andChiefofStaff, OPM.

69. It should also be noted that Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi were receiving
Gateway’s private documents both before and after the preparation of
the share transfor agreements drawn up by Claire Camilleri and Tuan
Vassallo in December 2015 / January 2016 which saw two 45%
shareholdings transferred to Pierre Sladden andAdrian Hillman.

October2015 emails
70. On 3 October 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Mr Schembri a Word

document created by Ivan Vassallo on 30 September 2015 which set
out Mr Vassallo’s proposalfor Technoline to sell a major equipment
package known as the Gamma Knife to VGH via Gateway. It was
intended that the saleof the equipment would generate the profit for
Gatewaytofund the purchaseofTechnoline’s shares. [4] [466]

71. As this equipment deal wasfundamental to how Mr Vassallo proposed
to buy the shares in Technoline we have summarised our
understandingofthis itsfirst incarnation asfollows:



i. Technoline to purchase equipment including installation
and financing cost from UK supplier Elekta for €11.0M
(payment terms 20% payable on order and 80% in 20
equal quarterly instalments)

ii. Technoline applies margin of30% and sels to Gatewayfor
€15.9M (samepayment terms as above)

iiiGateway sells the equipmentto VGHfor €15.9M (payment
terms of 40% €6.4M payable on order and 60% in 20
equal quarterly instalments)

iv.Gateway receives €6.4M from VGH and pays €2M to
purchase shares in Technoline, Gateway pays Technoline
20% prepayment (and Technolinepays Elekta).

©. Gateway transfers the deal back to Technoline (now in
Gateway's ownership) and Technolinepays Elekta

72. Put simply, the difference in the payment terms between the 40%
required by Gatewayfrom VGH and the 20% required by Elektafrom
Technoline would have temporarily created sufficient cash within
Gateway for it to purchase the shares in Technoline and, after such
time as Technoline was purchased by Gateway, Technoline would
continue to pay Elekta. Thus, at this stage, VGH's cash was to be used
to fund Gateway’s purchase of Technoline shares without any
requirement for finance from Maltese banks or from Gateway’s
owners.

73. Asit transpired, Gateway did not, in the end, use the equipment deal to
fund its purchase of Technoline’s shares. However the involvement of
key individuals such as Ivan Vassallo, Keith Schembri andBrian Tonna
of Nexia BT in this initial plan for financing the purchaseof the shares
in Technoline is stil in our opinion relevant to this inquiry as itfurther
reveals the close relationship and associations between Keith Schembri
and Gateway/ Technoline. We have therefore examined the equipment
deal which did not proceed in greater detail in appendix 2.20 (MMXVI
Limited).

74. On 10 October 2015, Adrian Hillman forwarded Keith Schembri an
email he had received from Ivan Vassallo regarding a potential
meeting betweenVGHandElekta. [7]

75. On 20 October 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Mr Schembri a Word
documentandthree spreadsheets created by Tuan Vassallo on the same
day. The Word document entitled “Read Me First" contained



instructions and information on the three spreadsheets whilst the
spreadsheets set out the cost of the equipment from Elekta and the
potential profit margins of 15%, 20% and 25% (each lower than the
30% contained in Mr Vassallo’ initial proposal) that might be achieved
by Technoline.[53]4][é2][+]

76. In providing the Word document and spreadsheets, Mr Vassallo had
given Adrian Hillman and by extension, Mr Schembri, a financial
modelfor the equipment sale and the instructions on how to use it, for
example by changing the profit margin required. Clearly, this wentfar
beyond what anyone other than a business partner could ever expect to
receive from a business owner contemplating what would have been
the first major sales transaction of its kind ever contemplated by
Gateway.

77. Adrian Hillman's emails to Keith Schembri on the three separate dates
on 3, 10 and 20 October 2015 (similar emails followed over the next
months) containing as they did sensitive business information
prepared by Ivan Vassallo for Gateway, demonstrate how information
was passing from Mr Vassallo to Mr Schembri via Mr Hillman. Mr
Hillman was clearly acting as proxy for Mr Schembri in what we
consider was apractical reflectionofthe keyfunction Mr Hillman was
providing for Mr Schembri, namely acting as a nominee shareholder in
Gateway for him by virtue of his private 45% stake in the company
afforded to himby Ivan Vassallo.

November zo15 emails
78. On 17 November 2015, Keith Schembri forwarded Konrad Mizzi an

email with subject matter “Options” which attached three versions ofa
proposal that set out details of Gateway’s offer toVGHfor the sale/
‘purchaseofthe aforementioned equipmentpackage. Ivan Vassallo had
sent the email to Adrian Hillman on Friday 13 November 2015. Mr
Hillman hadforwarded it to Keith Schembr on 16 November 2015 and
he forwarded it on to Konrad Mizzi on 17 November 2015. [$7] [63]
[om] [ors] [76]

79. The email chain between the four has special significance in
establishing Gateway's intended ultimate beneficial owners as it

asin



demonstrates, on one single page, details of what would have become
Gateway's defining sales transaction being shared between Ivan
Vassallo, Adrian Hillman, Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi these

individuals collectively sharing the same initials (IV, AH, K & K)

written in Mr Vassallo’s diary on 9 July 2015 and again on 9 February
2016. [o7] [478]

80. In the first email in the chain between Mr Vassallo and Adrian

Hillman, Mr Vassallo commented:

“DearAdrian

Further to our meeting this afternoon please see attached and note
synopsis below:
Original Offer, (28thof September) 24,710K at 35% ++, payment terms

at 60% upfront and 40% over5 years.
Option 1 Attached 23,288K at 35%, payment terms of 10% upfront,
90% over5 years.
Option 2 Attached 24,399 K at 25%, payment terms at 10% upfront,

90% over 5 years. But in this case we are offering two complete Linear
Accelerator Packages as opposed to the one in the original offer and in
option 1 (this would be our breakpoint)
Please let me know,500Kpresent in all three options.

Tvan”

81. We found Mr Schembri to havereceivedfour versionsof Gateway's

proposal whilst Dr Mizzi appears to have received only the three
attached in Mr Schembri’s email to himof 17 November 2015. For ease
ofreference we have set out identifying detailsofthefour versions in
the table below.
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82. On 25 November 2015, Adrian Hillman forwarded Keith Schembri
another email Mr Hillman had receivedfrom Ivan Vassallo. Attached
to this email was thefourth versionofthe proposal shown in the table
above.[7] [2]

83. Mr Schembri received allfour versionsof the proposal (and Dr Mizzi,
three) which contained commercially sensitive information, profit and
potentially private commission plans - ie not the sort of info you
disclose to customers / Government Ministers. This is in itselfevidence
that this was not a caseof them receiving the draft proposal through
some indirect association they had with either Gateway or VGH in
their capacity as Chief ofStaff, OPM andMinisterfor Health as had
that been the case, we consider they would have only ever received a
finalised versionofthe proposal and with the commercially sensitive
data removed.

84. In our opinion Mr Schembri andDrMizzi each receiving the details of
what would have been a uniquely formative sales transaction for
Gateway precludes any possibility that anyone other than them were
the "K” and “K" noted in Mr Vassallo’s diary on 9 July 2015 and 9
February 2016. Several more relevant emails passed to Mr Schembri
‘andDrMizzi confirm this and are set out below.

December2015 email

85. On 8 December 2015, Adrian Hillman sent Keith Schembri a copy ofa
letter from HSBC bank to Technoline Limited dated 24 April 2015
which set out details of Technoline’s facilities with the bank and the
Security held by HSBC. Adrian Hillman had received the letter from
Ivan Vassallo immediately prior to him sending it to Mr Schembr. [5%]
es]



86. In our experience such a letter would normally be expected to be
shared only between a target company and a prospective purchaser-
We consider its presence in Keith Schembris data would be consistent
with him being a potential purchaser of, or at very least a principle
advisor on the purchase of, Technoline.

Emailsfrom 2016
8. Mr Schembri received an email chain between Brian Tonna and Ali

Sadr of Pilatus Bank dated 8 and 9 January 2016 which discussed
Technoline. [$3] Schembri is not a party to the email but it is in his
data suggested he was copied in by “Blind copy”.

86. On 13 January 2016, Keith Schembri forwarded Konrad Mizai two
emails from Nexia BT regarding options for Gateway / Technoline’s
future structure. [$54]

89. Mr Schembri's data contains a copyof a letter dated5February 2016
from VGH Managing Director, Ram Tumuluri, to Tuan Vassallo which
expressed VGH's: [4%][4%]
“serious intent to purchase the medical equipmentfrom Elekta that you
have recommended subject to us completing formalities with the
GovernmentofMalta and concludingfinancingfrom HSBCMalta”,

90. Ivan Vassallo and Brian Tonna received a copyofthe letterfrom Ram
Tumuluri on 8 February 2016. Mr Tonna thanked Mr Tumulurifor the
letter which he indicated he would “bounceoffHSBC".

91. The content of the letter and the letter being in Mr Schembri’s
possession exposes the dichotomy in Mr Schembri's and Dr Mizzi’s
respective positions. On one hand both MrSchembri and Dr Mizai were
connected to the private business affairsofGateway and on the other
hand, Mr Tumulur’s letter made it clear that VGH's commitmenttothe
multi-million Euro purchase from Gateway was dependant on VGH's
negotiations with GovernmentofMalta.

92. We did not identify how or when the letter came to be in Mr Schembri’s
possession, but it is most likely he was again “blind copied” in.

93. On 3 April 2016, Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman attaching the
latest versionof the purchase agreement dated 6 March 2016 between
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VGH and Gateway and an “Application for issue of Documentary,
Credit”from HSBC Bank Malta PLC.[67] (¢35] [553] [#90]

94. Adrian Hillman thenforwarded the email to Mr Schembri on the same
day and Mr Schembri immediatelyforwarded the emailto ShaukatAli.
In our opinion the email and information passing between Keith
Schembri and Shaukat Ali represented the coming together of the
respective ‘hidden’ owners of Gateway and VGH at a time when the
equipment deal was nearing completion. We also note that Mr
Schembriforwarded the email to Shaukat Ali without comment which
in our opinion can only mean they had either communicated about the
deal before the email was sent by Mr Schembri or were due to have a
conversation about it. For all intents and purposes this email is
therefore considered highly relevant rot only to establishing Mr
Schembri’s control and ownership ofGateway but to the private close
relationship between Mr Schembri and Shaukat Ali. [1] It is
significant to note that at this time Shaukat Ali was not a shareholder
on the public recordofVGH. For Mr Schembri to have such close
interaction with Mr Shaukat Ali regarding the financial aspectsof the
‘gamma knife’ transaction was initself highly unusual. It is evident
that both individuals would have had to have carriedout a significant
Tole in bringing this transaction to completion.

95. The purchase and licence agreement dated 6 March 2016 (valid until 7
April 2016) contained a slightly lower total offer priceof €28,558,305
(€16,678,305for the equipment package and €11,880,000 for a 10-
year service period). [$2] From a stylistic point of view the purchase
and licence agreement dated March 2016 was clearly based on the
draft proposals prepared by Mr Vassallo in October and November
2015 50 we assume he was also the authorofit.

96. At some point between 3 April 2016 and April 2017, it became evident
that the ‘gammaknife’ transaction was not going to complete. This was
‘mainly due to thefact VGH had no money to payfor it- yet. However,
what is interesting to note in the context of this Inquiry is that,if the
sole objective for VGH had been to purchase valuable medical
equipmentfor its hospital concession, (and one could argue that was
the only legitimate’ reason) then when it became evident that was not
going to happen, one would assume that VGH should have pulled out of
the deal. Whatpossible legitimate explanation could there have been or
what benefit could the hospital concessionaire have possibly derived

omancreaect
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from helping an unrelated individual (Ivan Vassallo) to buy over an
unrelated medical supply company, Technoline.

97. In our opinion this would not have made any commercial sense. The
only credible explanation, in our view, for VGH to advance the loan to
Gateway to purchase Technoline was if there was some form of
common ownership and shared benefits deriving from the entire
transaction. This leads on to the conclusion that the backers of
Gateway ~ who we know must be individual (s) other than Ivan
Vassallo ~ must be associated or connected parties working in
collusion with the owners of VGH. When VGH moved to immediately
appoint Technoline as its exclusive procurement agent it is clear that
the true motive in doing so was not to gift100%of that benefit to Ivan
Vassallo as an individual Maltese citizen but rather to ensure that the
superprofit deriving from that relationship stayed among the ‘chosen’
connected parties the parties which backed the granting of the
hospital concession in the first instance ~ that is, Keith Schembri,
Konrad Mizz, Shaukat Ali and VGH.

Ivan Vassallo liaisonwith Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden
98. Mr Vassallo and Mr Hillman were routinely in contact during 2015 in

relation to Gateway's proposed equipment sale to VGH and the private
share transfer arrangement.

: g

99. For example, on 4 September 2015 Mr VassallosentAdrian Hillman a
linkto an internet profile ofRam Tumuluri with the comment; [5]
“Adrian, hi, that's a pictureof the Ram Tumuluri that I met. He was
representing Vitalis Global Healthcare. He had a Libyan with him
called Assad, very cultured, who said that he had been living in Malta
since 1984. Can you confirm that he is the real deal, Ram, I mean,
Thanks”

100. Mr Vassallo continued: [4]

“Heasked for a proposalfor about20 mill market value...”
101. Adrian Hillman asked:“What equipment are we talking about”
102. Towhich Ivan Vassallo replied: [455]

“A Gamma Knife (the new ICON version, aLinearAccelerator VERSA
HDfor St Lukes Hospital and another VERSA for Gozo plus a lot of



software. Total net price to us (transfer price) is around 13.5 for the
equipment and around 1 every year for service'..'That's without
financing ofcourse...”

103. By 8 October 2015 the conversation had turned to the subject of
Elekta's pressure to progress the sale of the equipment when Mr
Vassallo messaged Mr Hillman: [#6]

“Hi Ad. Any news?Ineed direction as I am being really pushed by the
manufacturer... My abject apologies but I have to transmit their
anxiety."

104. Adrian Hillman replied:
“You are right to do so. Hold tight. Perhaps you can tell Elekta VGH will
‘be communicating directly with you."

105. Ivan Vassallo

‘Ihave done that andtheyare ‘demanding’information...
& . Tecluclind’

106. In relation to Gateway's purchase of Technoline’s shares, Mr Vassallo
andMr Hillman were also in contact. For example, in September 2015,
Mr Vassallo provided Mr Hillman with a PromiseofSale document in
relation to Gateways offer to purchase Technoline’s shares. (7] [5]

107. In November 2015, Ivan Vassallo sent Adrian Hillman a final draft of
the equipment deal proposal between Gateway and VGH. [9]

108. On 10 December 2015 Ivan Vassallo messaged Adrian Hillman
regarding HSBC's concerns on the prospective deal to buy the shares
in Technoline. Mr Vassallo commented: [7]

“HSBC are only concerned that we are not putting up a depositfor the
‘shareprice. They will be working on it however. B is going to talk to Ali
to have 2 ready as that deposit however HSBC have to agree to make
dividends availablefor us to repay Ali. Financingfor the VGHproject
through HSBCis not a problem.

109. It appears to us likely that the “Ali” referred to is Ali SadrofPilatus
‘Bank and“B"is Brian Tonna.



110. Further interactions between Adrian Hillman and Ivan Vassallo
concerning Gateway’s purchase of Technoline are set out in appendix
2.10 (MMXVILimited).

111. On New Years Eve 2015, Ivan Vassallo emailed Adrian Hillman to
reflect on the year: [1]
T have it in mind that you will agree that 2015 was a rather exciting
time. Ifor onefound it so. What makes it especially memorable is my
new acquaintance with you.

I considerit a real privilegefor our circles to have intersected so. And
‘may Iobserve that more thai an intersection, i is a congruence.

Iespecially value your incisive andanalytical character. I am sure that
these attributes will result in a realistic and beneficial synergy that will
‘be tough to beat.

Please accept my unqualified regard sin cera and my very best wishes
to you and yours for all the joy, health and prosperity in the year
ahead."

Private share transfer arrangements

112. On 14 December 2015, Antionette Scerri of Nexia BT emailed Ivan
Vassallo in relation to an engagement letterfor Gateway.[2] [3]

113. Ms Scerri commented:

“Can we meet this week so we start working on the documentation in
relation totheshare transfers and explain the structure that shall take
‘placeifnew shareholders willjoin in coming years”

114. Ivan Vassalloforwarded the email to Adrian Hillman commenting: “I
think that this is a meeting that Pierre and yourself should attend” to
which Mr Hillman replied: "Yes but you need to be there too". [4]

115. Ivan Vassallo, Pierre Sladden, Adrian Hillman and Brian Tonna were
scheduled to meet on15 January 2016. [45][5]



116. Ivan Vassallo, Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladen were each members
of Masonic Orders in Malta details of which are set out in their
respective profiles in appendices 1.12, 1.30 and 1.150.

Pierre Sladden & Keith Schembri
117. We have prepared a separate appendix on the business relationships

between Pierre Sladden, Keith Schembri and Ivan Vassallo (appendix
x).

18. Wefound only a small amountofcommunication between Mr Sladen
and Mr Schembri in relation to Gateway/Technoline. On 14 February
2017, Pierre Sladden sent a Whatsapp message to Keith Schembri
informing him that Ivan (Vassallo) had signedfor halfofthe company
today. Mr Sladden's comment referred to the purchaseofTechnolines
shares occurring in two stages (the Technoline shares were held by two
Shareholders) in February and April 2017. We have considered this
further in appendix 2.20. [77] (translated by Inquiring Magistrate.

PilatusBank and HSBC
19. Gateway sought finance (and guarantees) from HSBC and Pilatus

Bank during 2015 and 2016. We have considered this aspect of the
company in the appendix on MMXVI (2.10).

120. In an emailchainfrom 7December 2015 to 16 December 2015 between
‘Brian Tonna and the Pilatus Chairman, Ali Sadr, the pair discussed
financing for the acquisition of Technoline. On 15 December 2015 Ali
‘Sadr cut his holiday shortto return to Malta. [5]
“Hi Brian

Given the complexityofthe matter and its urgency I've decided to come
back to Maltafor afew days to see ifwe canfind a viable solution. Any
words on the due diligence work on the target?
I'll arrive on Wednesday at noon, and will leave on Saturday”

121. Mr Tonna apologised to Mr Sadrfor disrupting his holidays. In our
opinion it is unlikely that Mr Sadr would have cut his holidayshortfor
Mr Vassallo’s benefit. We consider that Mr Sadr’ return to Malta
indicates that persons with a much higher profile than Mr Vassallo
were involved that would cause MrSadr to take this courseof action.

122. Mr Vassallo forwarded a Nexia BT email of information required by
Pilatus Bank to Adrian Hillman on 19 January 2016. [03]



The testimonyof the owner directorsof Accutor AG
123. In Appendix 1.55 we have summarized the testimonyofKamal Sharma

and Tyrone Greenshields, the owner directors of Accutor AG. From
what Shaukat told them andfrom meetings they attended with him
and / or Asad Ali and / or Wassi Bhatti, Sharma testified that that he
was briefly introduced by Shaukat to hisfriend Ivan Vassallo and that.
“Technoline... Yaser Badar... The nominee director. The owners are the
Als and the people behind the Alis... So, that was a way to make more
moneyfrom the concession beyond the 18,000,000 a year. Effectively
any médical products, any medicines that were procured by Steward
Healthcare's three hospitals had to be basically bought through
Technoline which would mark up anything and effectively take an
additional profit. *Sharma was thenasked about an individual (later
identified as Ivan Vassallo) “But you think he was only a front man, as
understood Shaukat Ali bought Technoline?” Sharam answered, “Yes,
he was a front man, exactly. Shaukat All, and that's why his nephew
was in there, Yaser Badar.”Sharmaz -page 21

Summary of evidence pointing to KS & KM's involvement in
Gatewayfrom Summer 2015 to Spring 2016

124. The evidence supporting Schembri and Mizzis involvement in Gateway
as the two ‘K's denoted in Mr Vassallo's diary in July 2015 and again
in February 2016 in our opinion includes: -

i. the respective relationships between Keith Schembri, Adrian
Hillman and Pierre Sladden with Ivan Vassallo as detailed in
appendix 2.25

ii. Brian Tonna and Karl Cini’s roleasfinancial and tax advisors
for Mr Schembri andDrMizzi and their respective involvements
in the setting upofvarious secret offshore companies and trusts
Jor the pair (appendix 10.01)

iii, the cloak of secrecy covering the past associations of Keith
Schembri, Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden (coordinated by
Nexia BI) and which included the use of secret offshore
Structures to launder the proceeds ofa suspected construction
fraud scheme. These predated entries in Mr Vassallo's diary in
July 2015 andFebruary 2016 (appendix 2.25)

iv. Mr Vassallo first recorded alternative shareholdings “blueprint”
for Gateway (using the initials “PS, AH, K and K*) on 9 July
2015 which was only days after the awardofthe Concession
tender in which Schembri andMizzihad an orchestrating role.



v. The commencement of the process to arrange these private
shareholdings in July 2015 coincided with commencementofthe
process to openprivateDubai companies and bank accountsfor
Schembri and Mizzi (see appendix 3.03)

vi. Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi were involved in Gateway at an
operational level from October 2015 until April 2016 when, via
Adrian Hillman, they received Gateways proposals to sell the
‘equipmentpackage known as the Gamma Knife to VGH.

vii. The receipt by Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in January
2016 of Nexia BT's suggestions for the structure of the newly
‘proposed Technoline group, its potential dividend strategies and
the resulting tax positionsof same (appendix 2.10)

viii, Mr Schembris and Dr Mizzis association with the newly
‘proposed Technoline group continued in January and February
2016. Mr Vassallo made notes to the effect that Gateway would
own Technoline, Holding Company A (which we identify as
Astromedic Limited) would own 50%of Gateway and havefour
directors including two he labelled "K” and "K", andMMXVI was
to own the other 50% of Gateway and have three directors,
including Adrian Hillman, Pierre Sladen and Mr Vassallo.

ix. The involvement of Nexia BT (primarily Brian Tonna), senior
officials from Pilatus Bank, Austrian tax lawyer, Mr Robert
Schneider, and Ivan Vassallo in the formation’ process for
Astromedic (appendix 2.15) in January 2016 as part of the
‘planned shareholdingofGateway

x. the incorporation ofMXXVI in February 2016 and the plan to
incorporate Astromedic also in February 2016 (appendices 2.10
and 2.15).

xi. With the revelations in the press starting in February 2016 by
Daphne Caruana Galizia and others (see appendix 4.90)
concerning Schembri and Mizzi private shareholding structures,
their arrangements had to become even more circumspect.

xii. Mr Sladden’s communication with Mr Schembri regarding Ivan
Vassallo's activities in 2017 and 2018, including at key dates on
14 February 2017 and April 2017. This indicates Mr Schembri’s
and Mr Sladden’s enduring respective involvement in Gateways
purchase of Technoline and their respective influence over the
‘Barts Medical School construction project.

xiii, Mr Tonna's and Adrian Hillman's communication with Tvan
Vassallo on 6, 7 and 8 April 2017 also indicates their enduring
respective involvement in Gateway'spurchaseof Technoline.
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125. Therefore, having considered allofthe above, in our opinion it is highly
probably that Schembri, Mizzi, Sladden and Hillman are the private
90% shareholders noted in the original “blueprint” set out by Vassallo
in July 2015 just after the Concession tender was awarded. It is also
our opinion that this was probably not deviated from although the
practicalities of how of how the ownership of the project was to be
camouflaged and implemented subsequently went through many
iterations.

Convertible Note Issue ~ loan between VPL and Gateway for the
purchaseof Technoline
126. Deborah Chappell and Andrei VellaofCamilleri Perziosiprepared a

draft of the convertible loan note in the principal amount of
€5,040,000 between 3December 2016 and 9 December 2016. [7°]

127. On 13 December 2017 Ivan Vassallo broke the news to Mario Gat,
Accountant in Technoline, that the change in VGH ownership to
Steward was in the offing. Mr Vassallo understood at that time that the
exclusive supply contract between Technoline and VGH would be
retained. In relation to the convertible note issue Mario Gatt
commented: [7]
‘you should try and get that small note of €5M to be "waived" * ‘or
redirected’
to which Ivan Vassallo replied:
“Being done. Will meet Mr S and K specifically”
The references to Mr § and K we assume to mean Mr Shaukat and
Keith Schembri as both were instrumental in the purchase of
Technolineby Gateway using the loan note.

128. After Steward bought over VGH, the convertible note set up by VGH/
VPL from 2016 was replaced by a similar arrangement between
Gateway, VPL, Steward Healthcare International Limited and Ivan
Vassallo in 2018. [2] We have considered the change/ assignment of
the lender company in respectofthe €5M loan note in the appendix on
VPL (appendix 2.05). Basically, Steward were to take over the role of
VPL in respectofthe loan.

Bank statement analysis
120. Gateway had four Maltese bank accounts:

* BOV accountnumber40023620663



* BOVaccount number 40019116220

+ HSBCaccount number 075-177626-001
* Pilatus Bank account number 01655CACOEUR104

130. Our analysisofeach bank account is in appendix 2.02.
BOV account number 40023620663

131. BOV account number 40023620663 received thefundsofalmost €5M.
from VGHM in February and April 2017 for the purchase of
Technoline's shares. As such it is Gateway's key bank account. The
‘account was opened on 8 October 2015 and asat 3 August 2021 it held
a balanceof€3,219. Relevant transactions concerning the receipt of
fundsfrom VGHM, and the payments made to purchase the shares in
Technoline are highlighted below. [7s]

BOVaccount number 40019116220
132. BOV account number 40019116220 was a historical and largely

irrelevant bank account. It was opened in June 2010 shortly after
Gateways incorporation, Other than €5,000 receivedfrom Eurybates
on 17June 2017 (the ExcelcopyfromBOVshows thisas a depositfrom
Eurybates but thepdfof the bank statement doesn't), which was used
to settle afeefrom Camilleri Preziosi, we did not link the transactions
in the account to this Inquiry. The account was closed on 15 September
2017 with the balance transferred to BOY account 40023620663 on 9

September2017. [714]

HSBC account number 75177626001

133. HSBC bank account number 75177626001 received€240,000from DF
Corporate Services Limited on 22 December 2016 from which the
Jollowing cheques werepaid:
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134. On 22 March 2019, this bank account was closed and the remaining
balance of€3,806.50 (after bank charges/fees) was paid out to Ivan
Vassallo.

Pilatus Bank account number 01655CACOEUR104
135. Afourth and final bank account was held with Pilatus Bank. PWC have

confirmed that the account was never funded and therefore non-
transactional. PWC have also confirmed that the account was opened
on 3 February 2016 and closed by Pilatus on 3 May 2016. [75] [75] We
note that this is cither side of the the Running Commentary blog
written by Daphne Caruana Galizia and Timesof Malta articles on
Schembri and Mizzi (see appendix 4.90). The closure of the account in
May 2016 appears to us to have beenpartofthewider restructuring of
Schembri’s affairs / closure of accounts / offshore companies etc that
Nexia were involved in at this time.

Flowofconcession funds from GOM to VGHM and omwards to
Gateway

136. VGHM received €4,262,263 from GOM on 8 February 2017 and a
further €6,71,784 on 6April 2017. [77] [75]

137. The tranche offunds receivedfrom GOM on 8 February 2017 was only
the fifth payment received by VGHMfrom GOM since the concession
paymentsfirst began on 29 September 2016. The 6 April 2017 receipt
was the largest receiptfrom GOM up to that date. We have considered
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VGHM's invoices/claims which resulted in receiptofthesetwospecific
amountsfrom GOM in appendix 4.01.

138. From the two tranches ofGOM hospitalconcession funds, VGHM paid
three amounts to Gateway asfollows:
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130. Then, to purchase the shares in Technoline and pay all related taxes,
Gatewaypaid thefollowing amounts during February and April 2017:
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140. As noted in appendix 1,21, Saba Binte Abbas prepared a report in
November 2017 on the Misappropriationoffundsfrom the Concession



companies. In that she estimated the figure misappropriated in
relation to Technoline to that point asfollows:
VGH has received an amount of Euro 49.57Mfrom the GOMfrom
June 16 till Dec 17.The basic objectiveofthese funds was to deliver
improved healtheare services in Malta and Gozo but the major portion:
of funds received (21% = Euro 105M) was used to acquire the
companies during the first year of operations. In addition, after
acquisitionofthe entities, their cash flows were also managed by using
the public funds received under Service Concession Amount Spent on
Technoline = Euro 5.7Millon (approx)

141. It is notable that Ms Abbas who had access to all the Concession
records estimated the amount spent on Technoline as nearly €1M more
thanthefigure we have been able toidentify above.

VGH’s exclusive supply agreement with Technoline
142. Immediately following Gateway's purchase of Technolines shares,

VGH awarded Technoline an exclusive supply agreement and
Technoline (appendix 2.20) gave new employment contracts to Ivan
Vassallo and Mario Gat.

143. The exclusive supply agreement bound VGH to purchase all
pharmaceutical and medical suppliesfrom Technoline. The agreement
wasfor an unspecifiedperiodoftime anda notice period of one year of
the intention to terminate the agreement was to be provided by either
party. [5] We only found PDF versions of the document so have no
meta data to reveal anything further about who prepared the
documentorwhen.

144. We expect VGH’s award of the exclusive supply agreement to
Technoline in April 2017 could have been awarded at any stage prior
to Gateways purchaseofthe shares in Technoline. That it was not,
makes it clear to us that VGH did not award the contract on a
legitimate commercial basis. Before April 2017 Technoline and Ivan
Vassallo would have had presumably the exact same industry
experience and supply connections to give VGH confidence over
Technoline's suitability to become its exclusive supplier (pricing and the
security of supply etc). In our opinion the only reason VGH delayed
giving the exclusive supply contract to Technoline until April2017was
that, until Technoline’s shares were bought by Gateway (and its
ownership therefore placed into the private ownership arrangement of
Ivan Vassallo and his key associates, Keith Schembri and Konrad
Mizzi), VGHs and Shaukat Ali's part in a concealed scheme to
remunerate Keith Schembri and KonradMizzi couldnotbe completed.

Employment contractsfor Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt
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145. Technoline gave Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt new employment
contracts in April 2017 once Gateway had purchased Technoline’s
shares. Each employment contract was for €100,000 per year with a
bonusof€20,000 - €30,000 per annum. [22]

146. The contracts and the respective rolesofIvan Vassallo and Mario Gatt
within Technoline have been considered in appendix 2.20. However,
for this appendix we merely observe that it is revealing that an
employment contract was drawn up immediately for van Vassallo —
whowassupposedly the 100% sole shareholder of the company.

Gateway's purchase of Technoline’s shares was referenced by
Armin Ernst in 2018
147. In January 2018, when the takeover by Steward Healthcare

International was underway, Armin Ernst made it explicitly clear to
Mr Schembri that in his opinion concessionfunds should not have been
used to purchase Technoline.

148. Mr Ernst's email to Mr Schembri and Shaukat Ali on 23 January 2018
set out detailsof Mr Ernst's lengthy discussions with Ralph de La
Torre, Steward Healthcare International and its lenders, Cerberus, in
a to Steward’s takeoverofthe concession. Mr Ernst commented:

fro
“Technoline and MTrace come back to VGH Malta as they were
purchased with concession funds that should not have been used for
that. (It has to bethator a loan entry in the balance sheet with interest
and acceleratedpayment plan andplacing these companies under our
supervision until debtipaid back).”

149. This should have been an alarming piece of new information to Mr
Schembri which, under any normal circumstances, Mr Schembri
should have acted upon. That he did not we suggest shows that Mr
Schembri was already aware that this had happened and that it was
Mr Schembri and his associates within Gateway who had received the
funds to purchase Technoline’s shares.

150. We note in appendix 2.80 that they chose the 2nd option to have the
loan forced into an accelerated repayment plan and placed under
Stewards supervision (the pledge of the shares) until the debt was
repaid.

151. Equally we consider that Armin Ernst raising the issue privately and

Jointly with Keith Schembri and Shaukat Ali reveals that Armin Ernst
knewthatboth Mr Schembri andShaukatAliwerekeyplayers in these
investments and had vested interest in the outcome.



Gateway’s shares pledged to Steward Healthcare International
Limited
152. In 2018 Armin Ernst had proposed two options for dealing with the

loan of €5M to Gateway — One of the options was that Technoline:
would repay the loan and Steward would supervise the company until
repayment was made. It became evident that by 2021 Steward and
Technoline had chosen the second option — for an accelerated
repaymentofthe loan with Steward supervising Technoline until such
time as the loan was repaid in full. We note in this respect that on 22
January 2021 Gateway gave notice that with effectfrom the same date
Ivan Vassallo pledged his 1,500 ordinary fully paid up shares to
Steward Healthcare International Ltd. [2].

153. In addition, and on the same date, Ivan Vassallo and Gateway
Solutions Ltd also pledged 40,000 Technoline shares valued at €2.32
per share. [£30,000fully paid up and 10,000 40% paid up] to Steward
Healthcare International Ltd (C 49432). Both documents would appear
to have been completed at the same time as both have the same
mistake, when referring to Steward Healthcare International Ltd
(pledgee). company ro. used was (C 49432) but should have read (C
4250)[3][74]

Transferofloan notefrom VPL to Stewardfor €1aspartofthe
purchaseofVGH by Steward
154. On 1 January 2018, there was an Agreement between Gateway, Vitals

Procurement, VGH, Ivan Vassallo and Steward Healthcare in which
Stewardwasto pay €1 to acquire the loan note including all rights and
benefits. [7s]

155. There are a series of draft unsigned legal documents/agreements
throughout the early monthsof 2018following Steward's purchase of
VGH. The agreements pertain to the assignmentofthe VGH/Gateway
loan note to Stewards for €1 and to the transferof Ivan's shares in
Gateway again for €1 to an unnamed transferee. Based on the share
transfer document, Tuan is selling without reference to the buyer. Ivan
has signed the share transfer agreement, but the transferee has not.
Noneof the other documents are signed. [74]



156. On 12 February 2018, there was a Word doc prepared by Deborah
Chappell and Ivan Vassallo. This was the agreement to the assignment
ofthe VPL/VGH/Gateway loan note to Stewardsfor €1. [7]

Financial review
157. Our analysis of Gateway’s financial statements is set out in appendix

2.11. Marjoe Muscat was Gateway's accountant and auditor from its
incorporation until 8 January 2019.

158. Gateway’s trading activity from incorporation up until 3t December
2015 was insignificant and we do not connectitto this Inquiry.

159. The financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2017 show
Gateway to have become the holding company for Technoline during
the year.

160. During the year ended 31 December 2016 VGH advanced Gateway
€240,000 in connection with Gateway's purchase of Technoline’s
shares. During the year ended 31 December 2017, Gateway incurred
various professional and consultancy fees totalling around €75,000
also in connection with the acquisitionof Technoline’s shares.

161. Thefinancialstatements and other accounting records confirm thatfor
thethreefinancial years ending 31 December 2017, 31 December 2018
and 31 December 2019, Gateway was simply a holding company for
the shares in Technoline. It did not generate income and other than
interest on the loanfrom VGH, it did not incur anysignificant expense.

162. Per its accounts, Gateway incurred interestof 4% to 5%per annum on
the capital sum owed at each year endfrom the commencementofthe
loanof€5,040,000 in 2017. However, noneofthis interest was ever
‘paid to VGH (Gateway did not have the income or any additionalfunds
required to pay it) nor were there ever any loan repayments made
with the result the interest charge was simply rolled up within
Gateway so that by 31 December 2020 €810,733 in loan interest was
owed by Gateway to the concession VGH] Steward. [3]

163. Wefound no indication that VGH ever sought paymentof the interest
from Gateway and no indication that Gateway everplanned to pay the
interest. VGH's loan to Gateway was therefore effectively interest free
which in our opinion further confirms the close relationship / common
ownership between VGH andGateway Technoline.

Nexia BT
164. Gateway’s plan to sell the equipment to VGH, the concurrent planfor

Gateway to acquire 100% of the shares in Technoline and the

Io



ownership structure of Gateway itself was subject to a great deal of
professional advice from Mr Schembri’s associate, Brian Tonna of
Nexia BT. We have considered this partofthe scheme in the appendix
dedicated to MMXVI Limited (appendix 2.10).

Proposed Assignmentof the Convertible LoanNote from Steward
to Accutor
165. On 19 September 2016, in an email which appears to be discussing a

change in “ownership” of the company Technoline , Mario Gatt of
Technoline emailed David Meli (lawyer / partner at Michael
Kuprianou & Co LLC):
“David, the major concerns &considerations in a change in ownership
would be twofold, banks and suppliers..any changes will mean they
will need to see who is UBO andstartadue diligence- the last time this
happened we were bogged down for 6 months... Equally important
that Ivan is the guarantor towards some €5M in bank facilities, for
which he holds an indemnity. Needless to say, an ‘official’ change in
ownership will mean he needs to be replaced as guarantor” [73]

Accutor, Technoline and Gateway

166. In Sept 2018, in the midst of ongoing discussions and negotiations
between Technoline and Steward regarding the €5M Loan Note, Ivan
Vassallo emailed to Mario Gatt:

“I think I have waited long enough for a reaction from Asad. So I
prepose that we reply asfollows:.
DTechnoline Ltd issues statements and invoices to settle all pending
balances with Steward. These will include the present balance in
favourofTechnoline and the conversionofany ‘pay per use’ and / or
“onloan’agreements.
2)Steward settles these invoices (oroffsets them against partof the
subscription note, ie. a non cash transaction). The funds and or
balance, will be used through Gateway Solutions to settle part of the
Subscription Note. (In essence, money or balance coming Steward will
be going back to Steward)
3)Suwiss Co issues a loanfor the remaining balanceof the subscription
note to Technoline Ltd against any and all security that may be require
by the Swiss Co.
4) This loan is used to settle the remaining balanceof the Subscription
Note.



5) BOV will therefore only need to be informed that the Subscription
Note has been settled via a commerical loan. and we will give them a
copy ofthe termsof the loanfrom the Swiss Co.
6) We shall have a separate private agreement with the Swiss Co to
cement all other considerations with respect to the shareholding of
Technoline and its continuing operations.
7)We sign an agreement with Steward either amending or dissolving
the Supply ChainManagment agreement.
We think that this is the cleanest manner in which this situation may be
resolved. The only actors involved will be those already involved and
there will be no need to expand anyone else's knowledge of the
situation” [30]

167. The Swiss company referred to in the above email exchange was
Accutor Consulting AG. It is significant in this context to note that
despite the proposed introductionof an entirely new Party into the
transaction ~ namely Accutor - Ivan Vassallo refers to the Swiss
company’s involvement as keeping only the same “actors involved as
those already involved and there will be no need to expand anyone
else’s knowledge ofthe situation”. In our opinion this proves that Mr
Vassallo clearly regarded Accutor and its backers as one and the same
as the VPL backers ~ who, in our opinion, were Shaukat Ali, Schembri
andMizz,

168. The other point worthyof note is that Mr Vassallo iwas waiting to hear
back from Asad Ali. One can only ask why that would be as, on the
face of it, 4sad Ali would have had very little involvement with
Steward and Technoline several months after the sale of VGH to
Stewards. This is a further indication of the close entangled
relationship between the key players - Vassallo, the Ali family,
Schembri and Mizzi. It is significant also at this stage that the
‘nominee’ shareholders Hillman and Sladden appear to fade out of the
picture. When the transaction soured, it was going to require the
further interventionofthe real keyplayers to resolve matters.

169. On 5 December 2018, there was a Novation Agreement between
Gateway / Ivan Vassallo/ Steward Healthcare International and
Accutor Consulting AG, (registered in Switzerland). Accutor was
agreeing to stand in the shoes of Steward so that there would be no
further amount owed between Steward and Gateway. _Accutor is
agreeing to pay to "Remaining Party 1" “Gateway” - €1M on the
signing of this agreement, €2M within 3 years of the signing of this



agreement, and a further €2M within 4 years of the signing of this
‘agreement. 1]

170. We note in the timing of this that Mr Schembri met with Accutor in
June 2018 (appendix 3.61).

171. On 1 March 2019, Accutor sought the registration certificates for
Technoline and Gateway. [7%] We believe that this indicated that at
that date it was still Accutor's intention to take over the €5M loan.

172. On 19 October 2019 David Meliprepared a draft novation agreement
Jor the loan note which purported to transfer the loan note from
StewardtoAccutor. [753]

173. However, we do not believe that the Novationof the loan in favour of
Accutor was ever actually executed as we can stil see the loan was still
shown as owed to Steward Malta Management Ltd in theirfinancial
‘accounts/nominal ledgerasof31December2020. [4]

Hanuman Partners
174. Hanuman Partners are a UK based political and business intelligence

consultancyfirm.
175. In September 2019 a report by Hanuman Partners was sent by Tuan

Vassallo to Natale Inturri. The report appears to have been
commissioned by Ivan Vassallo to counteract the negative press
around Gateway’spurchaseofthe shares in Technoline. [5] [%]

176. Mr Vassallo was in contact with staff membersof Hanuman Partners
to give them the information they required to produce the report
during July 2019. [77] [2%]

177. Mr Schembri hadpreviously used the services of Hanuman Partners in
2016 and 2017. [9] [#0] [] [#] [5] It was an associateof Mr



Schembri, Mr Alex Scibberas, solicitor, who recommended Hanuman
Partners to Mr Schembri in 2016 and this same individual referred the
firm to Iuan Vassallo.

Gateway’sjoint venture with Nexia BT
178. Gateway entered into a Joint Venture Agreement with Nexia BT

Advisory Services Limited dated 8 August 2014. The agreement stated
that the parties agreed to form a joint venture for the purposes of
training services to public service entities. (744) [76]

179. Anita Aloisio appeared on the agreement on behalfofNexia BT and
Ivan Vassallo sent the joint venture agreement to Pierre Sladden on 13
August 2014. [746] [747] This evidences that the relationship between
Gateway / Ivan Vassallo and Pierre Sladden started well before the
Health Concession.

180. The joint venture agreement did not generate any activity or income
for Gateway so we did not consider it any further and its only
relevance to the concession is that it demonstrates the close
relationship between Gateway and Nexia BT in August 2014 and
demonstrates the link between Sladden, Nexia and Gateway Solutions
Led.

Ivan Vassallo
181. Ivan Vassallo’s contact with Dr Joseph Muscat andSchembri goes back

to 2011 (appendix 1.12). For example on 1 February 2013, Vassallo
emails Muscat:
“Dear Dr. Muscat, Well Done. I am really appreciative of your
proposals in the Healthcare sector. You are really hitting home on
‘many issues. My Mother is now one ofyour biggest fans! Keep up the
pressure andthe good work.Godbless and take care..”

Vitals Procurement Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni 122287 -
Appendix 2.05:
1. This appendix concerns Jersey company, Vitals Procurement Limited's

(VPL) relationship with Gateway/Technoline/VGHM and the
convertible loan note issued by Gateway to VPL inDecember2016.

2. From our examination of the evidence, we have formed the view that
the agreements asserting VPL's ownershipofthe convertible loan note
served only to promote VPL as the funder in a loan arrangement that
was intended to obscure the realityof the payment(s) being made
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between VGHM and Gateway. In our opinion, this was done either to
reduce the chance of the Maltese authorities and public, including
Technoline's outgoing shareholders, becoming aware that Maltese
Healthcare Concession funds had been used to purchase Technoline’s
shares and/or to prevent any potential claim to the ownership of
Technoline coming from the ultimate beneficial ouners of VGH, its
investors andorfuture owners.

3. The convertible loan note was the instrument by which VPL, on paper,
loaned Gateway €5,040,000 to purchase Technoline’s shares in
February and April 2017. The sum of €5,040,000 represented the
agreed purchase price for Technoline’s sharesof€4,800,000 plus 5%
(€240,000)for Stamp Duty.

4. VGHM paid €5,040,000 directly to Gateway in February and April
2017from funds that it had received for the running of the Maltese
Healthcare Concession without thefunds passing through VPL. At the
time of both the loan note issue in December 2016 and the payments
from VGHM to Gateway in February and April 2017, VPL was not a
trading company. The convertible loan note arrangement between
VPL and Gateway meant that insteadofVGHM appearing as the direct
funderofGateway/Technoline, Gateways funding relationship was
with the Jersey company. However, the flow offunds and financial
relationship remained within Malta, between VGHM and Gateway.

5. Between October 2015 and April 2016, Ivan Vassallo and his associates
within Gateway planned to generate thefunding required to purchase
Technoline’s shares through the saleof an equipment package known
as the Gamma Knife to VGH. As set out in appendix 2.00 the saleof the
Gamma Knife did not proceed as, at the time, VGH did not have the

requiredfunds topaya depositfor the equipment.
6. There is evidence that Keith Schembri was aware thatconcessionfunds

had been used to purchase Technoline when he and Shaukat Ali were
told by Steward’s CEO, Armin Ernst, at the timeof the VGH takeover in
January 2018 that in Mr Emst’s opinion concession funds (from
VGHM) should not have been used to purchase the shares in
Technoline. Mr Schembri did not raise Mr Ernst allegation regarding
the improper use ofconcessionfunds with anyone within GOM.

7. The convertible loan note was, according to fan Vassallo, Ram
Tumulurl’s idea. However, given the size and natureof the transaction
it is our opinion that Shaukat Ali was likely closely involvedfrom its
conception. Indeed, at the timeofStewards takeover Mr Vassallo and
Mario Gatt discussed the possibility that the €5M debt owing from
Gateway to VGH could be waived or redirected to which Mr Vassallo
suggestedhe would meet with “Mr § and K specifically”.



8. In late December 2017, Mr Vassallo prepared a note of his version of
the acquisition of Technoline, including VPL's subscription to
Gateway’ loan note. Mr Vassallo had his story checked by Asad Ali
‘andShaukat Ali rather than Ram Tumuluri and was unequivocal as to
the sourceoffundsfor the acquisition:
“The acquisition was closed on the 7thof April, with all monies being
transferred from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. The
subscription note was subscribed to by Vitals Procurement Limited of
Jersey.”

9. In making such an inaccurate statement, Mr Vassallo appears to have
been attempting to create a narrative which shifted the source of
funding awayfrom VGH (and therefore awayfrom Malta Healthcare
Concession funds) onto Bluestone. This appears to be an attempt to
point media attention towards the original Bluestone’ investors rather
than highlight the actual misappropriation of public funds from the
healthcare concession which is infact what occurred.

10. In Ram Tumuluris eyes the relationship between Keith Schembri and
Ivan Vassallo persisted long after their joint enterprise and
involvement in the Gamma Knife deal. At the time of Steward’s
takeover in 2018, Mr Tumuluri considered that Mr Vassallo had
retained a “direct line to Keith”. It was an unlikely coincidence then
that in 2019, when Tuan Vassallowasforced to defend himself and
Technoline against media allegations surrounding the acquisition of
Technoline, he used UK based political consultancy, Hanuman
Partners, following an introduction made by Mr Schembris lawyer,
Alex Sciberras. Mr Schembri had used the services of Hanuman
Partners in 2016 and 2017 to counteract negative media coverage
Jollowing the exposureofMr Schembris offshorefinancial interests.

11. The report prepared by Hanuman Partners (on basis of information
provided by Vassallo) suggested that Mr Vassallo could not have
known that the money used to buy Technoline’s shares was coming
from Maltese Healthcare Concession funds. This seems particularly
implausiblefor several reasons:

* When Bluestone and VGHMpaid €240,000 to VGH's lawyers,
DF Advocates, as a deposit for the acquisition of Technoline’s
shares, Tvan Vassallo asked the lawyers for a deposit
confirmation that did not divulge VGH as the source of the
Junds; this was soon followed by a payment direction letter
‘Signed by Joan Vassallo and Ram Tumuluri which stated VPL
was paying Gateway, rather than VGH

* Gateway's bank statements showed that the remaining
€4,800,000camefrom VGHM rather than VPL or Bluestone as
suggested by Mr Vassallo



* Mr Vassallo and his associates within Gateway had made
attempts to sell the Gamma Knife to VGH in an earlier effort to
generate thefunds required to purchase Technoline’s shares. Mr
Vassallo, by virtue of Ram Tumuluri’s letter to Gateway in
February 2016, was aware that the Gamma Knife deal was
subject to VGH's negotiations with GOM, which really meant he
was aware that concessionfunding was required to purchase the
equipment and therefore by extension, concession funding was
required to create thefunds within Gatewayfor the purchase of
Technoline’s shares (appendix 2.00)

12. The amount owing by Gateway onfootofthe loan note was recorded
inGatewaysfinancial statements and the amount owing to VGHM on
foot of the loan note was recorded in VGHM's / SMM's financial
statements. In the Gateway Trial Balance, the loan was described as a
“Long Term Loan’ without disclosing the lender. [74] In the VGH/SMM
trial balance the loan was recorded as a financial asset - Tvestment in
Technoline. []

13. Other than the various legal agreements drawnupfor the convertible
loan note between Gateway and VPL (which we suspect were not
shared with the company administrators in Jersey), we did notfind
any financial records to indicate that VPL recognised VGHM as a
creditororGateway as a debtor. In fact, we did notfind anyfinancial
recordsfor VPL at all.

14. Confusion, whether by accident or design, over the parties to and
reason for healthcareconcessionfunds being paid to Gateway appears
to have persisted within Stewards personnel after the takeoverof VGH.
in 2018. In October 2019, when considering SMM's draft financial
statements for the year ended 31 December 2017, it was noted that
‘SMM was reporting afinancial assetof€5,040,000 which reflected the
valueoffunds paid to Gateway. However, the bass of the loan’ was
uncleartoat least one memberofStewards staff, who commented:

“Technically, the note is between Vitals Procurement (a company
outside the Vitals Malta companies) and Gateway, the parent company
holding 100% of Technoline shares. Funds camefrom VGH Malta but
we do not knowifthey were “borrowed” or were a repayment for
services delivered by and due to Bluestone. As partofthe February
2018 acquisition, Stewart International acquired this Convertible Note
from Ram Tumuluri/ Vitals Procurement. Not sureifwe report this at
all. Stewards intentions are to return the funds back into Steward

IN



Malta (or atleastas much as can be recovered) and work is being done
in that regards right now.”[2]

15. The suggestion that the payment of €5,040,000 from VGHM to
Gateway was in some way a repaymentfor services delivered by and
due to Bluestone may indicate that Stewards had initially been
informed that the amount would not be recoverablefrom either VPL or
Gateway/Technoline. We have seen no suggestion that any services
were delivered by Bluestone to Gateway.

16. VPLs connection to the loan was brought to an end in February 2018
when its UBO, Ram Tumuluri, assigned the loan note from VPL to
Stewards as part of the takeover of VGH. This meant that the
€5,040,000 owing from VPL to VGHM/Stewards was now owed
directlyfrom Gateway/Technoline to Stewards (which in our opinion
reflected the realityofthe transaction from the outset) and brought
VPL's involvement with Gateway/Technoline to an end. VPL was
wound up on 8 August 2019 according to JFSC.

17. Stewards reached a settlement with Technoline in early December
2020 regarding how the €5,040,000 would berepaid over 3 years by a
mixture ofset off, guaranteedfuture sales of minimum €500,000 per
annum and a 30:70 setoffofcash paid against loan and new business.
[75] The full details of this settlement are set out in the appendix on
TechnolineatAppendix2.20.

18. As detailed in appendix 6.15, VPL was one of 12 companies
incorporated in Jersey in October 2016 by Shaukat Ali and Ram
Tumuluri. These 12 companies incorporated in Jersey including VPL,
are considered in appendix 6.15.

19. VPL bought a 95% shareholding in MTrace PLC on 28 October 2016.
We have considered VPL's ownership ofMTrace PLCinappendix2.80.

( 20. On 12 February 2017 shares in all twelve companies were transferred
from Crestbridge Corporate Nominees to Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat
“Ali or companies under their control. We note that the dateofthis
coincides with Gateway's acceptanceofthe convertible notefrom VPL
on 13 February 2017. Four days later on 16 February 2017, the single
company share in Bluestone Special Situations #4 Limited (BVI)
(Appendix 5.30) held by Asia Harimau Investments Ltd (BVI)
(Appendix 5.31) was transferred to VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey) and with
this all VGH Malta. companies were now held within the Jersey
‘company structure.



21. From 16 February 2017 therefore all the VGH Malta Concession
companies were fellow subsidiaries with VPL of VGH International
Led.

Formation, Ownership and Director
22. VPL was incorporated in Jersey on 13 October 2016 by Jersey

corporate services firm, Crestbridge Corporate Services Limited.
Crestbridges part in the incorporation process had begun on 11
October 2016 when Ram Tumuluri sent Crestbridge a group structure
chart for 9 Jersey companies and 2 Trusts to be owned by Ram
Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali. This was two weeks after VGHM had
received the first paymentfor the Malta Healthcare Concession from
GOM on 29 September 2016. However, the plan to create a group of
Jersey companies started in August 2016 when Ram Tumuluri was in
contact with Jersey lawyers, Carey Olsen. Ram Tumuluri was
appointed VPL's director at incorporation. [=] [=] (rs] [755] [9] [757]
=]=][7]

23. On 13 October 2016, Crestbridge confirmed to Ram Tumuluri that 12
Jersey companies had been incorporated, including VPL. Ram
TumuluriemailedShaukat Ali with the updatefrom Crestbridge. (:]

24. Crestbridge Corporate Nominees Limitedof 47 Esplanade, St Helier,
Jersey, JE1 0BD held the only share in VPLuntil February 2017. [7]

25. On 11 January 2017, Deborah Chappell emailed Jesmond Silvio of
Malta Enterprise attaching a declaration confirming Ram Tumuluri as
the UBO of VPL. Ms Chappell also advised that there would be: [63]
4]
“a change in shareholding in the comingdaysfollowing which there
will be an additional UBO together with the present one. As per your
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instructions, we will provide you with updated declarations to this
effect once the change as taken places.”

26. The single share was transferred to Jersey company, Vitals Global
"HealthcareLimitedon 12 February 2017. [5][55]

27. Vitals Global Healthcare Limited is owned by another Jersey company,
New Horizons Investments Limited. The structure and ownership of
the Jersey groupofcompanies is set out in appendix 6.15. [7] [5] We
conclude that ShaukatAli (and probably his backers) through Ram
Tumuluri were in controlof the Jersey group.

28. Crestbridge Corporate Nominees Limited was also the company
secretary. [7%]

Financial review
20. We did not find any financial records in the form of financial

statements, bank statements or transaction reports for VPL. No
financial statements have beensubmittedtoJersey'scompany registry.

30. In addition, wefound no correspondence indicating that the company
administrators in Jersey were made aware that VPL had taken up
Gateway’s convertible loan note.

31. VPLwas wound up on 8August2019 accordingtoJFSC. [7]

Overviewoftheconvertibleloan note
32. On 20 December 2016, Gateway Solutions Limited (appendix 2.00)

issued a convertible loan note in the principal amount of €5,040,000.
The note’s termsofissue stated that the net proceeds would be usedfor
thefinancing and acquisition of all the shares in issue in the target
company, Technoline Limited, and in a conversion event, the note
holder would acquire the issuer's shares. The interest rate was 4% per
‘annum and the maturity dateof the note was 1 December 2017. [7] We
did notfinda signed copy.

33. Annex ofthe termsofissue recorded VPL as the applicant to the note.
‘However, the applicant's bank account details were given as Bluestone
Investments Malta Limited, Bank of Valletta, Account Number



40023647510, this being Bluestone’s Euro bank account. This indicated
thatfundsfor the note were to be provided via Bluestone. [772]

34. Deborah Chappell sent a final version of the loan note to Stephanie
Soler and Andrei Vella of Camilleri Preziosi and Ivan Vassallo on 18
April 2017. The document was dated “20% December 2016, as amended
and restated on the 13* February 2017" [77] [74]

35. A note certificate dated 14 February 2017 confirmed VPL as the note
holder. Ivan Vassallo prepared the note certificate on 20 April 2017.
E17]0m)

Background to the convertible loan note
36. Correspondence between Deborah ChappellofDFAdvocates (acting on

behalfof VGH), Stephanie Soler and Andrei Vellaof Camilleri Preziosi
(acting on behalfofGateway) and Ivan Vassallo shows that legal
assistance in relation to Gateway's loan note was underway by 24
October 2016. [74]

37. On 1 November 2016, Stephanie Soler set out to Ivan Vassallo and
Deborah Chappell the terms under which DFAdvocates would hold a
5% deposit of €240,000 (€4,800,000 x 5%) in escrow, this being the
depositfor the acquisitionofTechnoline’s shares: [775]

(i) “VGH is to transfer a 5% deposit to DF advocates to be held
under the termsofthe escrow agreement;

(ii) Upon closingofthe SPA (once the conditions precedents are
completed and the shares are transferred to Gateway) DF
Advocates are to release the deposit to Gateway.

(if)Should closing not occur, DF Advocates are to release the
deposit back to VGH.”

38. The lawyers and Ivan Vassallo were clearly aware at this stage that
VGH was due tofundthe5% deposi.



39. On 3 November 2016, Deborah Chappell sent Camilleri Preziosi a draft
versionof a ‘Preliminary Note Subscription Agreement’ between VPL
and Gatewaydated4November 2016. [762] [.]

40. Deborah Chappell sent the signed versionofthe ‘Pre-Note Subscription
Agreement’to Ram Tumuluri on 4 November 2016.[2][45]

41. The draft agreement set out that using the funds raised by the note,
Gateway was to finance the acquisition of the shares in Technoline
from GAE and TDC as contemplated in two respective SPA between
‘Gateway and GAE and Gateway and TDC. The note was to be in the
amount of €5,040,000, which was equivalent to €4,800,000 (this
being the combinedpriceof GAE's (€1.8M) and TDC (€3.0M) shares in
Technoline) plus 5%Stamp Duty.

42. The disparity in valueof GAE and TDC shares was known asfar back
as 16 December 2015 when Ivan Vassallo sent to Adrian Hillman the
two draft SPAfor the separate deals at €1.8M & €3M = €4.8M.[744]It
was also referred tobyAnitaAloisio ofBT Nexia when theyfirst looked
at a valuation of Technoline. We also found an MOU between Mr &
Mrs Cusens ofTDC and Vassallo regarding the potential sale of TDC
shares to Gatewayfor €3M which was to lapse on31 January2016. An
‘accompanying letter to the MOUwas dated 3 November 2015. [7%]

Sourceofescrow depositof€240,000

43. The sourceofthe deposit paid to DFAdvocates’ escrow account was as
Sollows:

* €90,000 from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited on 4
November 2016, which wasfunded by a payment of€3,500,000
fromVGHMtoBluestone on 29September2016. [155]

* €150,000from VGHMon 10 November 2016 [767]

44. On 4 November 2016, Deborah Chappell emailed Andrei Vella and
Stephanie Soler of Camilleri Preziosi (with Ivan Vassallo and Ram
Tumuluri in copy) attaching a copy of the declaration of receipt of



funds confirming Bluestone’s paymentof€90,000 to DFAdvocates on
“4 November 2016 [8][75]

45. On 11 November 2016, Deborah Chappell confirmed that DFAdvocates
was in receiptoffurther funds on escrow (this being the €150,000
receivedfrom VGHM on 10 November 2016). Whilst Mr Vassallo was
seemingly content that the first declaration offunds which referred to
Bluestone, he was wary that the second declaration offunds would
refer to VGH: [7]
“Dear Deborah, I am only referring ta the certificateofreceiptoffunds
into escrow. May we have a certificate that does not mention VGH?
The previous one for GAE cannot be used with the customer. As this
would divulge the originoffunds.”

46. Deborah Chappell told Mr Vassallo she would check with her colleague,
Dr (Edward) Saliba and later on the same day she provided the
declaration for €150,000 which, as requested by Mr Vassallo, did not

refertoVGHas thesourceoffunds. [1][#4][3]
47. We did not establish whether Mr Vassallo was content that the first

declaration referred to Bluestone as having been the source offundsfor
the €90,000 or whether it was an oversight on his part that Bluestone
was recorded. In the week between thefirst and second deposits to DF
Advocates escrow account Mr Vassallo may have recognised that
declaring VGH as the sourceof the €150,000 deposit to Technoline’s
shareholders would present problems for both parties ~ the exiting
Technoline shareholders were not to be allowed to know that it was
really their largest customer VGH who was funding the purchase of
their shares or else the price may well have increased dramatically. In
any regard, in preparing the declaration for €150,000 which did not
mention VGH, it is significant to note that DFAdvocates assisted Mr
Vassallo in keeping the funding arrangement between Gateway and
VGHasecretfrom the exiting ownersof Technoline.

48. DF Advocates paid €240,000 to Gateway’s HSBC account on 22
December 2016. (Appendix 2.00) [4]

Lead up to the convertibleloannote
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49. On 10 November 2016, Deborah Chappell (on behalf of VGH) emailed
Stephanie Soler (on behalfofGateway) following the receiptoffurther
amendments totheGAESPA. Ms Chappell commented: [55]
“We note that the condition to obtain finance has been removed: The
Buyer having obtained finance for the purpose of financing the
acquisition of the Shares in terms of this Agreement. Can you please
clarify the reasonfor this?”

50. Ms Soler replied:
“As discussed over our earlier call, in accordance with the Preliminary
Note Subscription Agreement entered into by Gateway Solutions
Limited and Vitals Procurement Limited on the 4 November 2016, the
Parties agreed that by the 15%ofDecember 2016 Vitals will provide
Gateway with a confirmation letter, confirming that it shall be able to -
satisfy the conditions precedents under the sharepurchase agreements
entered into between Gateway and the shareholders of Technoline
Limited. Following such date, in terms of such agreement, Vitals shall
subscribe to the loan Note and Gateway shall issue the loan note
following the receipt of the issue price. Once Gateway receives such
issue price and issues the Note, it shall confirm to GAE that it has
obtained the necessaryfinancing in order to complete the acquisition of
the shares. Gateway must therefore receive the issue price in advance
ofthe deadline by which it has to provide confirmation to GAE.”

51. On 11 November 2016, Deborah Chappell confirmed Ms Soler’s
thinking and added that DF Advocates was in receiptof the funds on
escrow. [5]

52. On 29 November 2016, Deborah Chappell emailed Ram Tumuluri
regarding Gateway’s Note. [77]
“HiRam.
In respect of the above captioned and in terms of the preliminary
Subscription agreement, kindly note we have to give Ivan an update on
the ongoing process with the banks in relation to the facility and the
bank guarantees.
Do you have any updatesfromyourend at this stage?
Kindly bear in mind that by the 15th ofDecember we need to confirm

whether Vitals Procurement will be able to satisfy the Conditions
Precedent agreed upon in the SPA signed by Ivan...”



094431

53. Adraft pledgeof shares agreement between Technoline, Gateway and
VPL prepared by Deborah Chappell was sent by Ms Chappell zo
Camilleri Preziosi, DF Advocates and van Vassallo on 1 December
2016. [79][7]

54. A further version of the pledgeof shares agreement was prepared on
19December 2016 by Deborah Chappell.[50][1]

55. Ram signed the application form dated 20 December 2016. [*2] The
Convertible Note Issue “Terms of issue” document was dated 20
December 2016. [#23]

56. A “Payment Direction Letter from Vitals Procurement Limited” to
Gateway dated 20 December 2016 was prepared suggesting that VPL,
rather than Bluestone (€90,000) and VGH (€150,000), paid Gateway
€240,000 via the DF Advocates escrow account, As noted above VPL
did not have a bank account to make the payment but the contents of
thelettersuggested otherwise: [504]
“Vitals Procurement Limited hereby pays to the Company the amount
of two hundred four thousand euro (€240,000) (hereinafter, the
“Payment” in immediately available by crediting the bank account
referred to below:

Account Holder Name : Gateway Sohtions Ltd
Bank Name: HSBC Bank MaltapL.
AccountNumber: 075-177626-001
IBANNumber:
MT27MMEB44750000000075177626001By its signature below Vitals Procurement Limited agrees, and by its

countersignature below, the Company hereby acknowledges that the
Payment shall constitute a payment made by Vitals ProcurementLimitedon accountoftheissue price;

57. This payment direction letter along with Tuan Vassallo’ request to DF
Advocates not to divulge VGH as the source offunds are likely to be
two key documents when considering VPL as they show how this early
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in the process, documents were being created that removed VGH as the
funder. DF Advocates paid the €240,000 to Gateway's HSBC bank
‘account which received the funds on 22 December 2016 (appendix
2.00).

58. Although Ivan Vassallo signed the letter on behalf of Gateway, VPL
was not explicitly stated beside Ram Tumuluri’s signature on page 2 of
the letter. However, the content of the letter’ first page make it clear

thatthe letter and signature was on behalfofVPL.
January 2017

59. On 3 January 2017, Tuan Vassallo emailed Camilleri Preziosi and
offered to draft Gateway's acknowledgement to VPLfor “the ‘deposit’
paid and received” (€240,000) and Gateway’s “instructions that we
would likefunds transferred bythe 31st January, 2017". [55]

60. A letter dated 11 January 2017 from Ivan Vassallo on behalf of
Gateway to VPL approved VPL's application to subscribe for the
‘convertible loan note. Theletter stated:[4][+7]
“We note your applicationform dated 20% January 2016 (“Application
Form”), pursuant to which you applied to subscribe for a convertible
loan note in the principle amount of up to five million and forty
thousand euros (€5,040,000) to be issued by Gateway Solutions
Limited...By means of this letter the Issuer hereby acknowledges the
receipt of, and approves,the Application Form.

In accordance with Clause 3.1 (c)ofthe Termsof Issue, the issuer shall
issue instructions to you,asNote Holder, to pay the Issue Price on the
32% January 2017, after. which you shall have five (5) business days
from the issuanceofsuch instructions to transfer the Issue Price to the
‘bank account indicated intheApplication Form”

61. The reference to VPL's application form being dated 20 January 2016
X appears to have been a typo as VPL was not incorporated until 13

October 2016 and the loan note issue was dated 20 December 2016.
The Note Subscription Application Form [%3] was created on 11
January 2017 by Deborah Chappell and shows the application for the
loan note by Vitals Procurement Limited. The signed version is dated
20 December 2016 which indicates that the draft created by Ms
‘Chappell on 11 January 2017 was backdated by three weeks. [5]
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62. Stephanie SolerofCamilleri Preziosi prepared the letter on 6 January
2017 but lft the date of the applicationform referred to in the letter
undated. [%°]

63. On 30 January 2017, Ivan Vassallo and Stephanie Soler prepared an
instruction to pay letter dated 31 January 2017 that instructed VPL to
Pay €5,040,000within5business daysofthe letter. [57][42][53]

64. Deborah Chappell prepared a letter from Gateway to VPL dated 13
February 2017. The letter referred to Gateway's acceptance on 1
January 2017 of VPL's Application Form for the note (dated 20
January 2016). The letter also revealed that the conditions precedent of
the TDCSPA had not been met and the parties (Gateway and TDC) had
agreed to postpone the closing of the acquisitionof TDC’ shares in
Technoline. The deal to purchase GAEs shares in Technoline was
however progressing and by virtueof Ms Chappell’ letter, Gateway
was instructing VEL to transfer the sum of €18M to finance the
acquisitionof sharespursuant to the GAE SPA. [54]

February 2017
65. Deborah Chappell also prepared a “Amendment and Restatement

Agreement” dated 13 February 2017 between VPL and Gateway which
set out that the acquisition of GAE shares would go ahead on 14
February 2017 whilst the acquisition of the TDC SPA would be
‘postponed. [45]

66. Ivan Vassallo was also inputting to the Amendment and Restatement
Agreement. On 13 February 2017, Mr Vassallo emailed Stephanie Soler
to inform her he had made one more minor amendment to the
execution page by inserting Ram Tumuluri’s name and VPL as the
‘company insteadof Simon Cusens. [4]

67. A letter dated 13 February 2017 from Gateway to VPL was also
‘prepared which replaced theoriginal Instruction Letter. [+7]

68. VGHM rather than VPL paid €1.8M to Gateway on 14 February 2017
(appendix 2.03). We wonder what allowed VGHM to pay instead of
VEL? Was there a loan agreement between VPL and VGHM? Ivan &
Asad appeared to discuss the situation [9] as the owner of phone
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writes that "If Vitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey) received the money to
‘purchase the Gateway SolutionsLtdTechnoline subscription notefrom
Vitals Global Healthcare Malta, then there should be money owing to
VGHfrom Vitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey). Then VGH/Steward could
get the Subscription Note instead of the money". Asad Ali replies that
Armin Ernst is also suggesting this and wil speak to his lawyers to
find a way out. The person messaging Asad Ali may have been Ivan
Vassallo due to it comingfrom his device (as seen in file-path) or the
screenshot of the messages may have been simply shared with Mr
Vassallo, meaning the other person messaging Asad Ali remains
unidentified.

April 2017
69. VGHM rather than VPL also paid a further €3.1M to Gateway on 7

April 2017 (appendix 2.03).
July 2017
70. In July 2017, BOV were reviewing Technoline’s credit facilities.

‘Deborah Chappell provided Mariella StivalaofBOV with a “Waiver of
Pledge by Vitals procurement limited” and ‘Acceptance and
confirmation of the sanction letter by Vitals procurement limited", In
simple terms through the waiver letter, VPL confirmed to BOV that no
pledge over shares agreement had been entered into and VPL had
waived its right to secure the repayment of the convertible. note by
virtueof a pledge over Technoline’s shares and obliges. itself not to
enter into any such agreement or register any such pledge, for as long
as anyofthefacilities given by BOV to Technoline were due. [39] [#20]
pepe]

71. On 27.July 2017, Deborah Chappell asked Jersey lawyers, Carey Olsen,
for legal opinion on the good standing of VPL which was required by
'BOV. Once the service was provided by Carey Olsen, Deborah Chappell
(now in the employmentof VGH) passed the invoice to VGH's Saba
Abbasforpayment. [£55]

72. On 28 July 2017 Gateway held a Board Meeting and the minutes
approved the company signing a Guarantee for the granting of
additional banking facilities to Technoline with the amount
recoverable under said guarantee to be limited to a maximum of
€1,950,00. [*24]

some



September 2017
73. Oni September 2017, BOV wrote to Gateway confirming that they had

receiveda bank guarantee signed by Gateway. The Guaranteewas for
bankingfacilities provided to Technoline Ltd. [*]

74. VPL, Ivan Vassallo and Gateway entered into an indemnity agreement
dated 6 September 2017. The purpose of the agreement was to
safeguard the interest of VPL in ensuring that personal guarantees
given by Tuan Vassallo to BOV in relation to Technoline were not
triggered (thus jeopardising VPL's ownership of Gateway should it be
brought about by a conversion event). Deborah Chappell drafted the
agreement and sent it to Ram Tumuluri and Ivan Vassallo on 12
‘September 2017. 456](7)[48]

75. The first part of the Indemnity Agreement document appeared to be
the Preamble to the actual agreement which stated that Ivan Vassallo
has had to sign the bank guarantees for Technoline and was seeking
VPL to indemnify him from those guarantees. There was a longer
more complete document, [5] by virtue of which VPL undertakes to
indemnify Ivan Vassalloifanyof the personal guarantees are called in
by BOVfor Technoline.

76. On 22 September 2017, Rebecca Rioda of Crestbridge sent Deborah
Chappell an unsigned certificateof ownership dated 12 February 2017
which recorded VPLs owner as Vitals Global Healthcare Limited
ersey). [50]

77. The same certificate had been previously sent to Deborah Chappell by
Laura Prouse ofCrestbridge on 5September 2017. [#3][%]

October 2017~ waiverofpledge
78. In October 2017, a series of emails were exchanged between Deborah

Chappell, Mario Gatt and Ivan Vassallo and with Mariella Stivala of
the BankofValletta. BOV were unhappy with the statusofthe VPL/
Gateway Convertible Loan Note as, in its unadjusted state, it would
have implied that VPL could convert the loan and take over ownership
ofTechnoline. This would place the VPL loan higher in priority to the
existing BOV lending in Technoline. As BOV had Prior Lender status
they could not allow that to happen. In order to provide assurance to
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BOV as primary lenders, a number of documents had to be prepared
and signed over including those listed out in this email exchange —
‘Original or Certified True Copy of Vitals Procurement Ltd Waiver of
Pledge’, ‘Original or Certified True Copy of Vitals Procurement Ltd
Board Resolution in relation to convertible note issue’, Keyman
Insurance Policy, ‘Signed pledges onreceivables’[431]

Maturityof Convertible Note
79. Deborah Chappell (who had become a VGH employee since February

2017prepared a letter dated 8 December 2017 which she shared with
Ram Tumuluri and Jean Farrugiaof DF Advocates on 10 December
2017. The letter referenced the Maturity Date defined in the Terms of
Issue having been reached and accordingly VPL was requesting from
Gateway whether it was desirous to: [334]
a) Repay the Redemption Value on the note together with Interest or
b) Convert the note into Conversion Shares in Gateway

Steward’s takeover of VGH presented an opportunity for
Gateway's€5M debt to VGHMto be waivedorredirected
80. On 13 December2017 Ivan Vassallo broke the news to Mario Gatt that

the change in VGH ownership management was in the offing. Mr
Vassallo understood that the exclusive supply contract between
Technoline and VGH would be retained. In relation to the convertible
note issue Mario Gatt commented: [#5].
‘you should try and get that small note of €5 to be "waived" * or
redirected"
to which Ivan Vassallo replied:
“Being done. Will meet Mr S and K specifically”

81. The reference to €5 rather than €5M appears to have been an obvious
typo. It would beofhuge importance to understandfrom Mr Vassallo
who he was referring to as “Mr SandK as these were clearly people
with sufficient control and influence over VGH that they could even be
considered by Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt as having the power to
waiveorredirect the €5M debtowedbyGateway.

82. Although we found no direct link between VPL and Mr Vassallo's
associates in Gateway (Schembri, Mizzi, Sladen and Hillman), in
Ram Tumuluris eyes the relationship between Keith Schembri and
Ivan Vassallo persisted long after their joint involvement in the



Gamma Knife deal when at the time of Stewards takeover, Mr
Tumuluri considered thatMr Vassallo hada “direct lineto Keith". [336]

83. Ivan Vassallo was in direct contact with Shaukat Ali for assistance
with Technoline post Steward's takeover. In their correspondence Mr
Vassallo addressed Shaukat Ali as “Mr 8". [4]

84. Mr Schembri and Shaukat Ali would therefore appear to be two
possible options as the persons referred to by Mr Vassallo as "MrS and
Kin his response to Mario Gatt on 13 December 2017.

Separationof the loan notefrom VPL
85. By agreement dated 12 February 2018 between VPL, Gateway, VGHM,

Ivan Vassallo and Steward Healthcare International Limited, VPL
‘agreed to assign all its rights and benefits in the Loan Note to Steward
Healthcare International Limited. [5]

86. BOVletters dated 4 October 2018 and 12 February 2019 referred to a
LetterofUndertaking dated 14 July 2017 by VPL waiving its right to
‘secure the repaymentofthe Convertible Note by virtueof apledge over
Technoline’s shares and ot to enter into any such agreement or
register any such pledge for as long as any of the faclties issued
pursuantto sanction letter dated 6 July2017are due by Technoline Ltd
to BankofValletta plc.[4s][342]

87. A draft Agreement dated 25 January 2018 between Bluestone
Investments Malta. Limited and Steward Healthcare International
Limited stated, “The buyer acknowledges, accepts and undertakes to
honour the intercompany agreements entered into between VPL and
VGHM on the 13% February 2017 and 1 May 2017 in relation to the
Technoline Investment and the Mtrace Investment respectively. [4]

8. Ivan Vassallo made a PDF copy of the signing pageofthe agreement
executed between Gateway, VPL and VGHM which he sent to David
Meli on 12 February 2018. The only signature on the agreement was
Tuan Vassallo's on behalfofGateway which meantMrMeli would have
still required signatures onbehalfofVPL and VGHM.[54][42] [*]
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89. Mr Meli instructed Mr Vassallo where to sign the document. The
document was created on the 8 February 2018 by Deborah Chappell.
[345] [246] [37] [34%] [245]

90. Drawing up the agreement between VFL, VGHM, Gateway, Tvan
Vassallo andStewards. Draft was dated7February 2018. [#]

91. On2July 2018, Hamid Yunis ofMWE wrote toArmin Ernst:
“On Completion of the SPA on 16 February 2018, the Technoline
Convertible Note issued by Gateway in favour of Vitals Procurement
Limited (VPL) was amended and assigned to Management Co.
(Technoline Convertible Note Assignment Agreement). The
Technoline convertible note can be converted at any time by given a
written notice.

Gateway currently owns 100% ofTechnoline.

On conversion, Management Co would not own all of the shares in
Gateway - Tuan Vassallo would still hold shares in Gateway.
However, pursuant to the termsofthe Technoline Convertible Note, on
‘conversion Ivan must sell the shares that he holds to Management Co
Jor €1. In orderto effectthis transferfrom Ian, on Completion, we had
Tuan sign (but not date) a share transfer agreementfor the shares that
he holds. On conversion we can therefore complete this transfer,
leaving Steward with 100%of the share capitalofGateway”

92. Stewards reached a settlement with Technoline in early December
2020 regarding how the €5,040,000wouldberepaid over3 years by a
mixtureofset off, guaranteedfuture salesofmin €500,000per annum
and a 30:70 setoffofcash paid against loan and new business. The
detailsofthis settlement are set out in appendix 2.20 on Technoline.

Ivan Vassallo’s versionofevents
¢ 93. Ivan Vassallo was liaising with Armin Ernst, Shaukat Aliand AsadAli

in December 2017 seemingly with the purpose of developing a
narrativefor the acquisitionofTechnoline’s shares.



94. On 26 December 2017, Mr Vassallo received official documentsfor VPL
he had orderedfrom Jersey's company registry. Mr Vassallo then sent
AsadAli the documents he had received.[55][#52] [355] [#1]

95. On the same day, Ivan Vassallo sent Armin Ernst the note certificate
andan emailfrom April 2017 regarding the acquisition. [5] 14] 1][es

96. On 28 December 2017, Ivan Vassallo recorded his version of
circumstances surrounding the acquisitionof[3]
“Technoline was valued independently by Nexia BT at €6.6 million,
This sum was reduced by the stay on fee to €5,850,000, making the
Guillaumier shares worth €2,925,000 million.

This share price wasfurther negotiated to €1,800,000 by virtueof the
second shareholder withholding a waiver totransfer shares unless they
were to Mr Ivan Vassallo.

The second shareholder manoewuredtosell his shares as well, however
they would not go to go below the €3,000,000 mark.
Mr Ivan Vassallo, unable to increase the loan secured for the purchase
of half the shares and Technoline accepted an offer by Mr Ram
Tumuluri on behalf of VGHtofinance the share purchase through
subscribing to a note for the value of €5,040,000 which was the

negotiated share price purchased plus stamp duties.
The acquisition was closed on the 7thof April, with all monies being
transferred from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. The
subscription rote was subscribed to by Vitals Procurement Limited of
Jersey."

97. Mr Vassallo sent the narrative to Asad Ali and Shaukat Ali on 28
December 2017 prior to him sending it to David Meli. Mr Vassallo
asked them to “Please comment — fast”. [462]



98. Mr Vassallo will have been aware (from Gateway's bank statements)
that the funds used to buy Technoline’s shares were received from
VGHM. We expect his reference to Bluestone providing all the monies
‘may have been his attempt to show that the funds had emanatedfrom
the investors associated with Bluestone rather than from VGHM |
Maltese Healthcare Concession. His suggestion that all monies came
from Bluestone was however in keeping with him seemingly being
comfortable for DF Advocates to prepare the declaration for
Bluestone's €90,000 share of the deposit in November 2016 but
uncomfortable to divulge VGHas the otherfunder ofthe €150,000 and
the remaining €4,900,000.

Armin Ernstemailto Keith Schembriand ShakatAli
99. On 23 January 2018, as part of the discussions and negotiations

around Steward's takeover of VGH, Armin Ernst wrote to Keith
Schembri and Shaukat Ali. Amongst other comments made he
addressed the purchaseofTechnoline:
“Technoline and Mirace come back to VGH Malta as they were
purchased with concession funds that should not have been usedfor
that. (It has to be either that or a loan entry in the balance sheet with
interest and accelerated payment plan and placing these companies
under our supervision until debt is paid back).

100. Within Ivan Vassallo’s data we found an undated screenshot of a
Whatsapp message thread with Asad Ali on the same topic. It is not
clear if the original messages were between Ivan VassalloandAsad Ali
orif Ivan Vassallo received the screenshot from someone else. The.
‘messages wereasfollows: [3]
Ivan Vassallo / unknown person:
“IfVitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey) received the money topurchase the

( Gateway Solutions Limited / Technoline Subscription Notefrom Vitals
X Global Healthcare Malta, then there should be money owing to VGH

from Vitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey). Then VGH/Steward could get
the Subscription Note instead of the money.”
Asad Ali:

“Yes that's what armin was suggesting as well”
“I'spoke to him, he is going to speak to his lawyers tofind a way out”
Ivan Vassallo/ unknown person:
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“Many thanks. Its good to know that we have people rooting for
us...many thanks indeed”
AsadAli
“We hv to soldier on and get this done. Steward isfully on-board. And
we will make sure it remains this way".

101. On22 January 2019, Ivan Vassallo issued anemailto all employees of
Technoline entitled “Current Media Situation”. In the email he referred
to the "current spate of publicity in the media” that the company had
been attracting and. set out 7 points of clarification regarding his
purchase of the shares of Technoline from the previous owners and
regarding the company's Supply Chain Management Contract with
VGH and Steward Healthcare International.
At Point3 he stated:

“the loan ... to acquire Technoline... was between Gateway ..and VGH
securedby a pledge on shares and my personal equity.”
At Point 7 he stated:
“ none of our agreements with VGH or Steward Healthcare had the
Governmentof Malta or anyof its agencies or entites as a party”. [2]

Discussionofbalance owingfrom VPL to VGHM/Steward Malta
Management Limited
102. The debt owing to Stewart Malta ManagementLimitedwasconsidered

in a note entitled “Items for Pu discussion ~ Oct 14 2019". The note
referred to page 7ofthe draft financial accounts for Steward Malta
Management Limited for the year ended31 December 2017: [*3]
“Statement of Financial Position and Footnote 9. Financial asset

¢ 5,040,000 Euro. Do we offset this against the Bluestone payable of
15.9m? This is a loan given to procurement company Technoline (in the
form of Convertible Note. We are currently trying to collect).
Technically, the note is between Vital Procurement (a company outside
the Vitals, Malta companies) and Gateway, the parent company
holding 100%of Technoline shares. Funds camefrom VGH Malta but
we do not know ifthey were “borrowed” or were a “repayment”for
services delivered by and due to Bluestone. As partofthe February
2018 acquisition, Stewart International acquired this Convertible Note
from Ram Tumuluri/ Vitals Procurement. Not sureifwe report this at
all. Stewards intentions are to return the funds back into Steward
Malta (or atleastas much as can be recovered) and workisbeing done
in that regard right now.”
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103. The suggestion that the payment of €5,040,000 from VGHM to
Gateway was in some way a repaymentfor services delivered by and
due to Bluestone may indicate that Stewards had initially been
informed that the amount would not be recoverablefrom either VPL or
Gateway/Technoline.

Hanuman Partners
104. Ivan Vassallo used the services of a UK based political and business

intelligence consultancy, Hanuman Partners, for reputational
management services for Technoline and Gateway that lead to the
productionof a report dated September 2019. Mr Vassallo shared his
edited versionofthe report with suppliers who had expressed concern
about negative media coverage regarding Technoline andMr Vassallo.
Bsa)fuss] *

105. Mr Vassallo was introduced to Hanuman Partners by Keith Schembri’s
lawyer, Alex Scibberas on 22 April 2019. Mr Sciberras informed
Hanuman Partners that Mr Vassallo kad: [366]
“run into some unfair, unfortunate media attention which has
impacted his business endeavours and is in need of a thorough due
diligence which he can share with relevant authorities, financial
institutions andpotential business partners.”

106. Mr Scibberas was also a pointof contact between Hanuman Partners
‘and Keith Schembri. Mr Schembri had used the seruicesofHanuman
Partners in 2016 and 2017 in relation to media coverageofhis offshore
interests.[37][36] [365]

107. Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt liised with Amy Benson and Charles
WebbofHanuman Partners to produce the report to the extent that the
report by in large merely presented Mr Vassallo's account of the

C ‘acquisition of Technoline. [7°][7][#7] [23] [574] [575] [¥][7]

nisms
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108. In relation to his association with Mr Schembri, Mr Vassallo and

Haruman Partners reported on Tuan Vassallo’s plans to sell the
Gamma Knife to VGH but omitted to mention Mr Schembri’s early
involvement in the sale or Gateway (appendix 2.00). The media
allegation and Mr Vassallo’s / Hanuman Partners’ broad brush
response to the allegation were asfollows: [57] [+3]
Allegation

“Media sources alleged Vassallo held a senior position in the shadowy
Freemasons group, performing the role of Grand Secretaryof the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Malta. Tt is also being suggested that
Vassallo has connections to ‘dodgy’ people including Brian Tonna and
Keith Schembri and that his appearance in the Panama Papers is
evidenceofwrongdoing.”
Response
“SomeofVassallo's acquaintances are or have been influential in one
way. Or another on the small islandofMalta, and therefore may have
attracted some negative press at some time or other. Almost every
single influential businesspersonalMalta has appeared in the Panama
or Paradise Papers.

109. In relation to the loan note, Amy Benson asked why a convertible loan
note had been usedfor the transaction. Ivan Vassallos response was as
follows: [58]
“A convertible note method was chosen because the term orperiod that
was offered by VGHfor the loan was considered too short. Although
VGHoffered favourable terms in that they were willing to immediately
‘make the money available without too muchof a due diligence on our

( business and business plan, they could only commit to repayment
‘period ofa year, which was unrealistic. had then decided to ‘kick the
can down the road’ and basically used that year to get the money to
repay. They (VGH) obviously wanted some comfort for their money
and we agreed on a convertible note method so that they could call in
the sharesifwe could not make the payment.”

“At that time,Iwas negotiating the sale ofaGamma KnifeandaLinear
Accelerator withVGHto the tuneofEuro 11 million. During oneof my
‘meetings with VGH, the idea ofa partmership in lieuof my setting up
their Supply Chain Department took form. I intimated that perhaps

when I had completed the acquisition of Technoline, we could discuss

Tp ranma
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thisfurther. Mr Ram Tumuluri bade me include the idea in my business
plan, assuring me that with such a partnership. Technoline could be
assuredofat least 30 million euros in revenue over the initial 3 years.
This would have made getting a loanfrom a bank somewhat easier”
“Mr Tumuluri soon changed the idea somewhat and said that I would
not need to go to the bank for my loanif I would accept a loan from
VGH. The terms that they eventually offered were better than what I
could hope forfrom a bank, the only difficulty was that they wanted
repayment within a year. Tied to an exclusive supply management
contract the opportunity seemed to be a very goodonewhen compared
to the projected protracted negotiations that were at that time on-going
with the bank.
We therefore decided to accept VGH's offer and soon afterwards closed
the deal”

110. The Hanuman Partners report also commented on the sourceoffunds
used to purchase the shares in Technoline:
“As for the media suggestion that the loan from Vitals Procurement
derivedfrom public moneyfrom VGH’s government concession, there is
no wayfrom Vassallo to verify this, and in any case it is not his point of
prove.”

111. In our opinion this statement, which will have been derivedfrom Mr
Vassallo’ input to Hanuman Partners, undermines the veracityof Mr
Vassallo's account of the fundingfor the acquisition. Mr Vassallo will
have known from Gateway’s bank statements that €1.6M and €3.1M
was received directly from VGHM in February andApril 2017 rather
than VEL. Furthermore, Mr Vassallo proactively requesting through
Deborah Chappell that DF Advocates prepare a declaration that did

€ not mention VGH as the sourceoffunds for the deposit payment of
€150,000 received toDF Advocate’ escrow account on 10 November
2016 demonstrated not only was he awareof where the funds had
comefrom, but that he also took steps to prevent the source offunds
becoming known.

12. Ivan Vassallo’s response to another of Hanuman's queries made it
clear he knew thatfunds were comingfrom within Malta:
Hanuman Partners query:
“Was there any due diligence done by Tuan on Vitals? Obviously, as the
tender, Vitals did due diligence on Gateway Solutions, but I wonder
what levelof background checking,if any, Ivan did on them?If he did.
Couldwe see anypaperwork relating to this?"
Ivan Vassallo’s response:

o
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“We did a cursory due diligence on VGH however the sentiment at that
time was that, since they had been cleared by the Governmentof Malta
for the concessionof three hospitals and since their moneywas coming
fromtheirBOV account in Malta (signifying that they had been cleared
by our own bank in Malta), we could then rely onthese facts to assume
that they were above board.”

113. So, while on one hand Mr Vassallo was supposedly unable to verify
that the funds received by Gateway were derivedfrom public funds
from VGH's government concession, he was satisfied in relation to the

propriety of VGH -and-the-source of its funds, as VGH-had- been
awarded the concession and funds were coming from within Malta.
This appears to us to give the liztoMr Vassallo's position.

114. In our opinion it is implausible that it would not have occurred to Mr
Vassallo that the fundsfrom VGH had emanated from the concession
or that his due diligence would not have extended to querying why
VPL'sfunding was comingfrom within Malta.

Externalprofessional assistance

15. Crestbridge provided administration services to 12 Jersey companies
linked toShaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri including VPL. [2:]

116. Crestbridge’s fee for incorporating VPL and provided the registered
office for the first year was €6,865.03. The fee for providing the
registered office and company secretary for the second year was
5,609.00.[3%][3%][584]

217. Identicalfees were levied on eachoftheother11 Jersey companies. [*5]
Thefees were paidfrom Bluestone Investments Malta Limited on date
16February 2017. [3%]

¢ 118. Camilleri Preziosi invoiced Gateway for its professional services
rendered between 3 January 2017 and 20 March 2017 in connection
with the provision offinance by VPL to Gateway including review of
amendments to the convertible loan note and pledge agreement,
drafting of employment agreements, corporate authorisations for

a
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Gateway, the acceptance letter and the instructions to pay the issue
price etc. [%7] 355]

119. On 14 January 2017, Carey Olsenof Jersey provided legal opinion on
entering into a Waiver Letter. The letter was addressed to Bank of
Valletta, Corporate Finance. [35] [$92]

MTRACEple
120. VPL held 237,500 shares outof250,000 shares in MIrace P.L.C and

Andrea Marsili the other 12,500 shares. [5][2]
121. In August 2018, VPL transferred its 237,500 shares in MTrace plc to

Steward Health Care International Limited. Ram Tumuluri signed the
share transfer agreement on behalfofBluestone and Armin Ernst on
behalfofSteward Health Care International Limited. [#3]

122. We have considered Mtrace PLC in appendix 2.10.
VGHAircraftServices Malta Limited
123. On 3 August 2017, Deborah Chappell asked Jonathan Vella to

incorporate a new company called VGH Aircraft Services Malta
Limited. Ms Chappell informed Mr Vella that VPL would be the sole
shareholder and Ram Tumuluri the sole director and secretary. [%4]

124. We have not considered VGH Aircraft Services Malta Limited in any
detail but our preliminary research indicates it to have been set up in
connection with the leaseofthe air ambulance that formed part of
VGH's agreement with GoM. We would be happy to consider the
companyfurther shoulditbe required by this Inquiry.

Novation agreement with Accutor Consulting AG (CHE
’ ~164.868.154)
& 125. On 4 December 2018 there was a Novation Agreement (signed on 5

December 2018 by Armin Ernst obo Steward Healthcare International
Ltd C 70624 as Transferor) and by Tuan Vassallo obo Gateway
Services Ltd as Remaining Party 1 and Jvan Vassallo personally as
Remaining Party 2 but not signed by Accutor Consulting AG CHE

—
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-164.868.154 as Transferee). The Agreement assigned all rights and
benefits contained in the Subscription note from Stewards to Accutor
and both Remaining parties consented to the assignment.

126. The Agreement was subject to the approval and on boarding of the
Transferee (Accutor) byBankofValletta.

127. On 1 March 2019, Jaree Khalidof Accutor AGaskedMario Gattfor the
official registry extracts for Gateway, VPL, VGHM, Technoline and
‘Bava Holdings Limited. [5]

128, The novation agreement in favourofAccutor does not appear to have
been executed as the loan between Technoline/ Gateway and Steward
remained in the financial accounts ofSteward in 2019and subsequent
‘years. The Steward accounts workingpapers show the Technoline loan
of €5M and its reduced settlement amount ofcirca €1.9M [6]

Technoline Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-4250 - Appendix
2.20:

1. Technoline Limited (Technoline) is a medical supply company which on
paper is owned by Ivan Vassallo's Gateway Solutions Limited (Gateway)
and this in turn makes Mr Vassallo, on paper, the ultimate beneficial
ownerof Technoline.

2. As set out in appendix 2.00, in 2015 Mr Vassallo and his various
associates planned to acquire Technoline using funds generated through
the sale of high value medical equipment from Gateway to VGH. The
‘planning of a new Technoline groupofcompanies continued in Nexia BT
in late 2015 and early 2016 under the oversightofKeith Schembri and
KonradMizzi (appendices 2.10 and 2.15).

3. By October 2016 and withfundsfrom GoM nowflowing to VGHonfoot
( of the Maltese Healthcare Concession, the plan to purchase Technoline

entered afurther iteration. Mr Vassallo noted:
“VGH will virtually acquire GWS and fund it to acquire Tech. All
dividends andliabilities will belong to VGH"

4. In our opinion the plan for VGH to “virtually” acquire Gateway was
acknowledgement by Mr Vassallo that, in keeping with the ownership
‘plans previously drawn up in 2015, Gateway’s (and Technoline’s) public
ownership would not be correctly recorded at MBR and was further
confirmation that Mr Vassallo’s publicly recorded ownershipofGateway
was a sham. In our opinion there can be no other interpretation to the

awa
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word virtually’ other than Gateway’s ownership was to be deliberately
misrecorded at MBR thus concealing the real owners.

5. To effect the acquisition of Technoline, VGHM (appendix 4.10) paid
Gateway just over €5M in February and April 2017. This was funded
almost eritirely from monies provided by GoMfor the operation of the
Maltese Healthcare Concession (appendix 2.03).

6. A complex offshore debt structure was arranged in December 2016 that
created the illusion that Jersey company, Vitals Procurement Limited
(VPL) (2.05) rather than VGHM had provided funding for the deal. We
‘have formed the opinion that the agreements asserting VPL's ownership
of a convertible loan note served only to promote VPL as the funder in a
loan arrangement that was intended to obscure the reality of the
payment(s) being made directly from VGHM (and hence from the

¢ Maltese Healthcare Concession) to Gateway.
7. In advanceof the two-stage acquisition process of Technoline in February

and April 2017, employment contracts were draftedfor Mr Vassallo and
CFO, Mr Gatt. The contracts which were drafted in December 2016 and
later dated April 2017, were to come into effect once the acquisition was
completed. The contracts entitled each man to a salary of €100,000 per
year plus a bonusofbetween €20,000 - €30,000 per year. Mr Vassallo's
Salarypriorto the acquisition wasjust €50,000 per annum.

8. Whilst it is not unusualfor a company director / ouner to take a salary it
is unusual that employment contracts would be drawn up in advance of
the acquisition date. In normal circumstances Mr Vassallo remuneration
options as a ‘soon to be’ new business owner would have been assessed
after completion of the acquisition and with help from his personal
accountant before deciding whether to extract funds by wayofsome

C combinationofsalary/dividend.
9. In this case the draft employment contracts were shared with Ram

Tumuluri to his private email address on 7 December 2016. This and
other evidence underlines Mr Tumuluri’s and VGH's role in the virtual
acquisition of Technoline. We consider that the salary packages for Mr
Vassallo and Mr Gatt were in reality partoftheir compensation package
for Mr Vassallo andfor Mr Gattfor their continuing assistance and Mr
Vassallo's ongoing acquiescence in the various and highly unusual
ownership arrangements that had been plannedfor Gateway since July
2015 and which were continuing in this new iteration being VGH's virtual
ownershipofGateway.

10.4fter acquisition VGH and Technoline entered into an exclusive supply
‘arrangement on the basisofcost plus 8%. Technoline’s annual turnover
gues increased by 20% or around €2M in 2017 and by afurther 12% or
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around €1.5M the following year, Technoline’s sales figures to Karin
Grech Hospital and Gozo General Hospital indicate total sales to VGH in
2017 and 2018 of around €5.5M with peak sales of €2.7M in each year
ended 31 December 2017and2018.

11.By mid-2018 Steward was taking steps to dissolve the exclusive supply
arrangement. Despite this, other than a marginal decline in salesof39% in
2019, Technoline’s turnover continued to increase each year between 2018
and 2021 at a reasonably steady rate of between 10% and 13%. We note
that Steward actually paid more to Technoline than had been paid to

——Technoline-under VGH's tenure;-suggesting-that-Steward still favoured
Technoline with its business even after termination of the exclusive
contract.

12However, in our opinion, the malfeasance at the heartofTechnoline was
not the awardofthe exclusive supply agreement by VGH to the company
that it had virtually acquired (as this was probably only a means to an
endofallowing Technoline and Gateway the opportunity to repay VGH in
as short a time as possible) or the valueofthe trade that transpired under
the agreement. In our opinion the illegitimacy of Technoline was the
sourceofthe funds usedfor the acquisition in the first instance and Mr
Vassallo acting as a frontfor the unidentified owners.

13.45 partofthe arrangements to terminate the exclusive supply agreement
in September 2018, Steward sought to transfer the loan note it had held
with Gateway since February 2018 to Accutor Consulting AG. It was also
‘planned that the loan note would, once transferred to Accutor Consulting
AG, immediately be converted to a commercial loan. However, it was not
to have been a normal commercial loan. Mr Vassallo suggested that
Accutor Consulting AG may wish to hold a private instrument that
ensured its shareholding within Technoline.

14.Mr Vassallos suggestion that Accutor Consulting AG hold a private
C ownership instrument in Technoline is significant initselfas it appears to

confirm his acceptance that his official ownership of Technoline would
continue to be subject to private ownership arrangements, as had been
carefully planned since 2015. More importantly, his suggestion that some
partofTechnoline’s ownership would be subject to a private arrangement
with Accutor Consulting AG will beofspecial significance to the Inquiry
given the various relationships between Accutor and those in control of
the Maltese Healthcare Concession including the three Maltese politicians.

15.In late 2017, with plans to replace VGH as the concessionaire already well
underway, (appendix 4.40) Shaukat Als nephew, Yoser Ali Badar
(appendix 1.85), was appointed as Technoline’s new director. We consider
that installing Mr Badar as director allowed Shaukat Ali to retain a
degreeofcontrol and oversight in Technoline in the post VGH era. In the
processofselecting Mr Badarfor the directorship, Mr Vassallo informed

[
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Mr Tumuluri that he had conferred with ‘the three other forces" on the
matter. In our experience only in a very limited umberof circumstances
does the decision as to who to appoint director lie with anyone other than
the owners ofa company. Thus indicating that in late 2017 Mr Vassallo
was still working under external control despite him being the registered
sole ownerofGateway and Technoline.

16.We have not been able to confirm the identify of “the three other forces”.
However, Mr Vassallo's description gives the impression that the three
were separate and distinct persons. Based on limited communication

between.Mr-Schembri.and-foanVassalloset out-in this appendix(andour
findings in appendices 2.00, 2.10, 2.15 & 2.25) we submit that Shaukat
‘Ali / Asad Ali and Keith Schembri are strong possibilities as to the
identitiesof the three otherforces.

17.4 key concern for us in making our assessment of Technoline is whether,
other than the declaration of dividends, there has been an illegitimate
extraction offundsfrom the company since its acquisition that could be
Jor the benefit of those that Mr Vassallo has been fronting the company
for. Other than the fundsof around €664Kpaid to Eurybates Ltd, which
are considered in appendix 3.74, we did not identify further instances of
this.

18.4s at 31 December 2019 the amount stil duefrom GatewaytoSteward in
connection to the funds advanced to Gateway by VGHM in 2017 was
€5.192M. The continuing growth in turnover and profit since acquisition
has allowed Technoline to declare dividends to Gatewayof€2.3M in 2020
and €0.63M in 2021 that in turn allowed Gatewaytosubstantially reduce
the debt owing to Steward, which as at 31 December 2021 had been
reducedtoaround €1.3M.

19.Thus, after around 4.5 yearsofprofitable trading and with some short-

¢ term borrowing, Technoline was able to pay back the majority of what
( was owed to Steward. Technoline’s financial statements for the year

ended 31 December 2022 have not yet been lodged at MBR but assuming
levels of trading and profitability have continued it is possible that the
debt owing to Steward has now been entirely paid down.

20.In short, six years onfrom its acquisitionofTechnoline, Gateway either
has or soon will have cleared its debtof €5.192M owing to Steward, this
being the debt associated with the funds originally provided byVGHMin
2017. The total balance sheet value of “shareholdersfunds” (share capital
plus reserves) will have increased by this amount. Mr Vassallo will own a
very sizeable, profitable and largely unencumbered company having
‘purchased Technoline almost entirelyfromfunds providedfor the Maltese
Healthcare Concession and without ever having to invest as much as a
single Euroof his own capital. It is submitted that these circumstances
Jurther support the premise that Mr Vassallo's registered ownership of

©
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Gateway from 2015 and Technoline from 2017 has been a front for
associates that are connected to the Maltese Healthcare Concession.

21 Effectively, the owners of Gateway acquired Technoline (without paying
anything for it) and every euroofdividend declared by Technoline to
Gateway has therefore benefited them. Whilst these dividends to date have
been utilized to pay off the “loan” made from Concession funds, this
inherently increased the value of their equity in Gateway. This value
would obviouslyflow to the private shareholders in the eventof llorpart
ofthe shares in the company being sold. It is also the case that once the
loan is fully extinguished (which it probably has been by now) that the
continuing dividend stream declaredfrom Technoline to Gateway will be
available to pay cash to Gatewaysprivate shareholders.

22.There should therefore be no doubt that the acquisition of Technoline has
( benefited these private shareholdersofGateway to at least the valueof the

dividends paid by Technoline to Gateway. Indeed, because the valueof the
company will be determined by the value of its earnings, and as these
earnings have increased since the acquisition, the capital appreciation in
the value of the asset they acquired using concession funds represents a
Jurther real benefit accruing to them even though it has not yet
crystallized.

23.Technoline's role as procurement agent for VGH and particularly Ivan
Vassallo’s personal role gave rise to other transactions that, although
linked to Mr Vassallo, are not reflected in Technoline’s finances. For
example, Mr Vassallo's role in organising a kickback payment from
Sirimed SRL (appendix 2.60) to Accutor AG (appendix 3.61) in connéction
with the constructionof Barts Medical School.

Formation, directorsandorganisational charts
24. Technoline wasformed on 15 November 1978. Itwas previously known

( as Medical Technology Services Limited. The company name was
changedto Technoline on 5December 1986. [£7][4][9]

25. Technoline's directors and secretary were changed at significant times
in the company’s history including changes in ownership in February
2017 andApril 2017 and again around the change in ownershipof VGH.
in February 2018.

26. Tuan Vassallo was appointed a director on 14 February 2017 this being
the date that Gateway purchased the shares in Technoline held by GAE.
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Anthony Guillaumier and Jonathan Guillaumier resigned as directors
on the same day. [+][+]

27. Deborah Chappell was appointed director effectivefrom 10 August 2017.
Yaser Ali Badar was appointed director on 13 November 2017 with
Deborah Chappell resigning on the same date. We have considered the
circumstances of Mr Badar’s appointment later in this appendix. [502]

IE
28. Deborah Chappell became company secretary on 11 April 2017 (this

being the date that Gateway purchased the shares in Technoline held by
TDC) and then resigned on 16 February 2018 upon the takeoverofVGH
by Steward (Ms Chappell also resigned from VGH on the same date).
David Meli replaced her as company secretary on 7 March 2018. [504]

~ 155] 5%] 7] [8]
(

29. Thomas Cusens and Simon Cusens resigned as directors on 7 April 2017
and 25 July 2017 respectively following the sale of TDC's shares in
Technoline to Gateway in April 2017. [3

30. Mario Gat, who had replaced Ivan Vassallo as Technoline’s General
Manager (Mr Vassallo became Managing Director) was appointed
director on 29 May 2020. [%]

31. Multiple versions of an organisation chart for the company were
preparedfrom2017to2020. [%] [5:2] [#3] [4]

Financial review
32. Our summary of Technoline’sfinancial statements is in appendix 2.21.
33. Prior to Gateway acquiring Technoline in February and April 2017 its

¢ turnover was approximately €M per year in the five years from 2010
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to 2014. In the year ended 31 December 2015 turnover more than
doubled to€15.2Mas the companybenefitedfrom a large one-offproject
valued at €6.5M. [315]

34. It the last full year before its acquisition by Gateway (year ended 31
December 2016) turnover was €10.36M. In the yearof acquisition (year
ended 31 December 2017) and now subject to the exclusive supply
agreement with VGH, turnover increased by around 20% to €12.45M.

35. Our analysisofTechnoline's sales figures to Karin Grech Hospital and
Gozo General Hospital as taken from a report shared with Mario Gatt
by Aris Bugeja on 6 March 2019 indicates total sales to VGH in 2017 and
2018 ofaround €55M. [36] [27]
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36. Thus, the benefit to Technoline of the exclusive supply agreement
appears to have been worthjust under€3Min sales per annumfor 2017
and 2018. The exclusivity agreement was on the basisofcost plus 8%
(we have not attempted to test this by matching invoices for items
bought and sold) which was significantly less than the gross profit
margin historically achieved by Technoline of around 30%. With the
gross profit margin dropping to 23% in the year ended 31 March 2018
the exclusivity agreement with VGH appears to have diluted the overall
‘profitability of the company. At 8% on cost, the profit generatedfrom
the sales to VGH will not have created any major profits jor the
company that it was not already capableof earning without the deal
with VGH.

Procurement report by BH + P for Steward on Technoline’s
exclusive contract

I)
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37. On 1 July 2018, Bernd Hirtreiter und Partner [5] reported back to
Steward on the Procurement processes and supply chain management
with Technoline. That report analysed a sample of items procured by
Technoline for both Karin Grech hospital andfor Gozo General hospital
and concluded that based on their sample there would have been an
increase in costs of €375,000 in respectofKarin Grech (Page 5of 8),
and an increaseof€825,000 in respect ofGozo General hospital in the
period June 2017 to April 2018 by reason of Technoline acting as
exclusive procurement agent. This approximates to an overcharge of
circa€1.2Mfor that period.

¥ Terminationofthe Exclusive contract

38. By mid-2018plans to dissolve the exclusivity arrangement were already
underway. However turnover in the year still increased by a further 12%
to almost €14M for the year ended 31 December 2018 and after a
marginal declineof3% to €13.6Mfor the year ended 31 December 2019,
turnover again increased by afurther 13% and 10% in the years ended 31
December 2020 and 31 December 2021. The removal of the exclusive
supply agreement therefore appears to have had little negative impact
on the company’s turnover as sales continued to increase.

39. We note that Steward actually paid more to Technoline than had been
paid to Technoline under VGH's tenure, suggesting that Steward still
favoured Technoline with its business even after termination of the
exclusive contract. Our analysis ofpayments to Technoline from VGH
and Steward is in appendix 2.22 and shows payments from VGH to

C Technoline of€2.1M andpaymentsfrom Stewardto Technolineof€5.3M
(including a one-offpaymentof€0.5M)from Steward US.

40. Technaline paid dividends to Gatewayof€23M in 2020 and €0.63M in
2021. Gateway used the dividends to reduce the amount owing by
Gateway to Steward which at 31 December 2018 stood at €5.192M and
at31 December 2021 had been paid down to around€1.3M.

October 2016
41. The private ownership plans for Gateway and Technoline that had

‘seemingly come unstuck in Nexia BT in February or March 2016 were
resurrected under a different guise in October 2016. It is important to
note thatfundsfrom the Maltese Healthcare Concessionhad started to be
paid to VGH in late September 2016. On 24 October 2016 Mr Vassallo
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made notes ofa meeting between Gateway and VGH. His key points are
set out below: [3]
“Crunch time. GAE want closure now, Other actors prepared to close.
Indications that GAE is discussing terms with another party. Closure
date must be within 2016.

VGH will virtually acquire GWSand fund it to acquire Tech.
All dividends and liabilities will belong to VGH.
Tech must be allowed ta continue in local business with seamless and
transparent transition. Eventualfull transition...”

42. In our opinion Mr Vassallo's use ofthephrase “virtually acquire” was an.
acknowledgement by Mr Vassallo and those at the meeting that
Technoline’s ownership would not to be correctly recordedat MBR going
forward and confirmed that Mr Vassallos publicly recorded ownership
‘ofGateway was afiction.

43. On 19 December 2016 Ram Tumuluri emailed Peter Mayof HSBC with
comments about a meeting they had: [$=]
“as expressed at our meeting, we are in the process of acquiring
Technoline company which is specialized in procurement. - Technoline
has some credit lines with HSBC and as part of the Purchase Sale
agreement VGH will need to release the existing shareholdersfrom HSBC
as guarantors. I wanted to ask you are we going to be on boarded in the
near future and HSBC will open our accounts so we can assume the
guaranteesfor Technoline™

Acquisitionof shares in Technoline on 14 February 2017 and 7
April 2017
44. Gateway acquired GAE's shares in Technoline on 14 February2017 and.

C TDC’ shares in Technoline on 7April 2017. VGHMfundingofthe two-
stage acquisition is setoutin appendix 2.03.

EmploymentcontractsforMr VassalloandMr Gatt
45. Mr Vassallo's employment contract defined his role at Technoline as

‘GeneralManager and seta salary at €100,000per annum plus bonus of
€20,000 - €30,000. Although the contract is dated 7 April 2017 as noted
below it was still unsigned on 3 May 2017. Mario Gatt's employment
contract mirrored that of Mr Vassallo's. MrGattwas to be employed at
CFO with the same salarypackage of€100,000 per annum pls bonus of
€20,000 -€30,000. [+2]
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46. Both employment contracts were still in draft on 2 May 2017 when
Stephanie Solerof Camilleri Preziosi sent them to Mr Vassallo. On 3 May
2017 Mr Vassallo was in agreement with both contracts and gave the
instruction that they should be signed. [3%] [523] [54]

47. By May 2017 both employment contracts had been in the offing for
almost six months. On 7 December 2016 Ivan Vassallo emailed Ramm
Tumuluri (with Deborah Chappell in copy) attaching an unsigned and
undated copyof a Technoline Shareholders Resolution and two draft
employment agreementsfor Mr Vassallo and Mr Gat. Mr Vassallo had
met Mr Tumuluri that morning. The shareholders resolution pre-empted
the resignations of the current directors (Messrs Cusens and
Guillaumier) and set out Technoline's stated intention to enter into
employment agreements with Ivan Vassallo as General Manager and
Mario Gatt asChiefFinancial Officer. [325][+6] [37] [8]

48. Sharing the shareholders resolution and draft employment agreements
with Mr Tumuluri in December 2016 clearly underlined his and VGH's
role in the virtual acquisition of Technoline. We also noted that Mr
Vassallo was attaching the shareholders resolution and draft
employment agreements and copying Ms Chappell at Mr Tumulur(’s
instruction.

49. Other versions of the draft employment contracts were prepared by
Deborah Chappell on 27December 2016 and 23 January 2017. [$25] [53°]

50. We also found that on 13 July 2017 DF Advocates invoicedVGHM for
services including: [3]
‘Reviewof amendmentstoGAEShare PurchaseAgreement’
“Drafting ofPledge Agreement and reviewof TermsofIssue’
Reviewof employment agreements of new employees with Technoline

( and amendments thereto’
51. We have been unable to determine whether the reference to the

employment agreementsof the new employees with Technoline was a
reference to Ms Chappell's work on Mr Vassallo's and Mr Gatt's contract

a]
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of employment. However, DF Advocates billing VGHM for services
connected to the acquisition of Technoline is further evidence of VGH's
virtual acquisitionofTechnoline.

Contractfor exclusiveprocurement services
52. Mr Vassallo made notes ofa meeting on 24April 2017 with Mr Tumuluri

and Andrew (Meli) ofVGH: [32]

"Roles & Responsibilities. Everything through Technoline.
Except cleaning, catering, outsourcing.
Anything that is notprocurement (7)
‘CEO & CFO have to agree what they need. Request. Purchase decision

( 53. A preliminary agreement dated 26 April 2017 was prepared just a few
days after. 53]

54. Mr Vassallo madefurther notes in his diary ata meeting with Deborah
Chappell circa 3 May 2017: [934] [935]

"Termsofengagement/service contract Tech/ VGH. Tech will do
purchasingfor VGH....Exclusive...Whenever VGH is 8%costplus 8%
Muscat/Mizzi Rabat”

55. On 15 May 2017 Deborah Chappell emailed Ivan Vassallo, Mario Gatt
and Alain Muscatof Muscat Mizzi Advocates (with address in Rabat)
regarding the VGH/Technoline ServicesAgreement; [555]
"Dear All

Tam circulating an email to set this in motion.

With reference to our discussion last week in relation to the agreement to
be entered into between Technoline and VGH kindly note below the terms
which have been relayed to me by Ivan. Kindly note I still have to
confirm the commercial side internally however for the purpose of
commencing drafting and discussions it would be helpful to base the
agreementon the below:
Technoline will do all the purchasingofmedical equipment, consumables
‘andpharmafor VGH. Services contractstobeexcluded.
Technoline will be the exclusive procurement company for the
aforementionedpurchases.
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This agreement will be applicable to all other jurisdictions where VGH
will be operating such Montenegro, Kosovo etc. VGH willpay Technoline
onacostplus % basis..."

56. The last section quoted above makes clear that the deal with VGH was to
apply across the whole European group envisaged by the formation of
the VGH Jersey companies (see appendix 6.15) which Shaukat Ali and
Ram Tumuluri were behind.

57.0n 16 May 2017 Alain Muscat confirmed that his firm would start
working on a draftand provided an engagement letter for review. [+7]

58. On 6 June 2017 Ivan Vassallo sent Alain Muscat (Mario Gatt and
Deborah Chappell in copy) a distributor agreement to assist in drafting

( an agreement between VGH and Technoline. [59%] [+3]
Removalofexclusive agreement
59. By June 2018 Steward were working on removing the exclusive supply

agreement. Ivan Vassallo met with Armin Ernst on 11 June 2018 and
reported the meeting at Technoline’s board meeting on 13 June 2018.
[led]

60. Per Mr Vassallo,DrErnst had advised that:
«.Steward Healtheare hadfound a ‘buyer’for one of their investments
in Malta. He then informed that at a quarterly review meeting at the
Steward Healthcare HQ in Boston, it was decided thatthe procurement
practices adopted in Malta were not in alignment with their standard
processes.”

“He saidthatweshall need to change the processes in Malta and that the
contract existing between Technoline Ltd and themselves had to go. He

( did say that they did not wish Technoline to suffer and the close
relationship would still be maintained”

“This implied that Technoline would not be doing the purchasing.I then
drew his attention that thefactwedo much more thanpurchasing”
“The impression that I got was that the SLA we have with Steward is
either going to change drastically or be terminated altogether”
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61. On 19 June 2018 Dr Ernst wrote to Mr Vassallo (David Meli in copy):
bey

“Hi Ivan,
Following up on our conversation as promised. We have drawn up a
simple dissolution agreementfor the exclusivity contract between VGH
and Technoline with a 30 day transition provision that should allow us
to manage the issues we discussed.
As stated before, we will continue to working closely togetherfor all the
right reasons. We will also emphasise publicly, when asked, that
Technoline is a great company that we will proudly widely work
together in the future - but that Stuart has different procurement
processes that include many global supply contracts, that make an

4 exclusive gravity agreement not the rightframework.
Ihaveasked Davidto get the contract to you as he is also on the board of
Technoline."

62. Mr Vassallo asked to meet David Meli andforwarded Dr Ernst's email
to Yasar Badar andMarioGatt, [349] [5+] [5%]

63. On 21 June 2018 David Meli sent Dr Ernst a signed indemnity
agreementfrom Ivan Vassallo. [54] [347] [4] [+5]

Novation agreement with Accutor ConsultingAG
64. In September 2018 fvan Vassallo, Mario Gatt, David Meli and Armin

Ernst liaised in regard to the terminationofthe exclusivity agreement,
the novationofthe subscription note and the substitution of Steward

with Accutor Consulting AG.
65. On 19 September 2018 Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt emailed David

Meli a copy of the February 2018 agreement between Gateway, Vitals
¢ Procurement Limited (VPL), VGHM, Ivan Vassallo and Steward
- Healthcare International Limited and a copy of the February 2017

Amendment and Restatement Agreement between VPL and Gateway.
[so] p51] [557]
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66. As detailed in appendix 2.00 the original convertible loan note was with
VPL which was a subsidiary of the VGH Jersey structure (see appendix
6.15) owned by Shaukat and his colleague / puppet Ram Tumuluri. A
fellow subsidiary of this Jersey structure was VGH Europe AG
(appendix 3.62) which received significant funds diverted from the
Concession and in 2018 changed its name to Accutor Consulting AG. The
novation therefore effectively replaced one company (VPL) controlled by
Shaukat with another controlled by him ~ VGH Europe / Accutor
Consulting AG. The potential right to convert the “loan” to shares
therefore remained with Shaukat.

67. Mr Gatt's initial email on the matter made reference to a change in
ownership (of Technoline) that we suspect he considered was required
by Steward as partofthe rearrangingof the debt owed by Gateway to
Steward. On 19 September 2018 Mr Gatt wrote:

“Hi David,
copyofnote attached
David, the major concerns & considerations in a changeofownership.
wouldbetwofold, banks and suppliers.
In respectofthe latter, BOV is awareof it and, any changes will mean
they will need to see who is UBO andstart a due diligence - the last time.
this happened we were bogged down for 6 months. Facilities were
practically blocked and we risk losing awarded contracts. With a couple
‘ofmillion ofupcoming projects, awarded or shortlisted— a repeat of this
would be disastrous
Equally important that van is a guarantor towards some EsM in bank
Jacilities for which he holds an indemnity. Needless to say, an official

( change it. ownership will mean he needs to be repldced as guarantor
In respect of suppliers the major issue would immediately arise the first
time a major supplier due diligence is affected as they need to approve
UBO changes
One optionfor all is to change the instrument in hand to commercial loan
- releasing the note - I am sure we can come up with alternativeforms of
security.Ifthis can be done, the ownership ‘change’ can be unofficial and
all the above is avoided, but you have to see what is the nature/intention
of new owners.
Needless to say, the termsofthe loan are pertinent — ie. the business plan
considered revenuesfrom the new hospitals — unfortunately this has not
‘gone as planned and we are now haemorrhaging ~so this has to be taken
into consideration- as will the claims we have/will put when the official
contract situation is communicated.”
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68.DrMeli replied on 24 September 2018:
“Dear Mario
Iv spoken to Steward and they would like thefollowing
1) Termination of exclusivity agreement ~ I understand that this has a

cost connected to it. Please send me the details so that we can start a
discussion about this.

2)Novation of the note and a substitution of Steward with a Swiss
counterpart ~ it is my understanding that this does not need to be
disclosed to third parties as the intention is to leave everything as is.
Any due diligence would be neededif and when the share option is
exercised. Am I ight in saying so?

69.Mario Gat replied to Dr Meli on 28 September 2018 (Mr Vassallo, Dr
Ernst and Asad Ali in copy):
“David.
Thank youforyour mail.
The goals aswe see them are asfollows:
1) the terminationof the exclusive Supply Chain Management Agreement

between Steward and Technoline.
2) The redemptionof the Subscription Notewithoutany needfor any due

diligence processes that will affect Technoline Ltd’ creditfacilites,
supplier contracts and customer contracts.

We are therefore proposing thefollowing process:
1) Technoline issue statements and invoices to settle all pending balances

with Steward. These wil inchude the present balance infavour of
Technoline and the conversion of any ‘pay per use’ and or ‘on loan’

A agreements.
2)Steward settles these invoices (or offsets them against part ofthe

Subscription note, ie. a non cash transaction). Thefunds and or
balance wil be used through Gateway Solutions to settle partof the

subscriptionNote. In essence, money or balance comingfrom Steward
will be going back to Steward.

3) Swiss Co issues a lonefor the remaining balance of the subscription
notetoGateway Solutions Ltd against any and all security that may
berequiredby the Swiss Co.

4) This loan is used to settle their remaining balance on the Subscription
Note.
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5) BOVwill therefore only need to be informed that the subscription note
‘has been settled by a commercial loan, and we will give them a copy of
the termsof the loanfrom the Swiss Co.

6) We shall have a separate private agreement with the Swiss Co to
cement all other considerations with respect to the shareholding of
Technology Limited and its continuing operations.

7) Wesign an agreement with Stewart either amending or dissolving the
‘Supply Chain Management Agreement.

We think that this is the cleanest manner in which this situation may be
resolved. The only other actors involved will be those already involved
and there will be no need to expand anyone else’s knowledgeof the
situation.”

( 70.Dr Ernst replied to Mario Gatt and David Meli on 1 October 2018 (with
Ivan Vassallo andAsadAli in copy). It seems to us significant that the Ali
family (who had no official role in either Gateway, Technoline or
Steward) are being involved:

“Gentlemen
Barring any legal concerns (DavidandAsad), I think this is the best
possible wayforward
Armin”

71.0m 19 October 2018 Dr Meli emailed Asad Ali, Ivan Vassallo (with Dr
Ernst in Copy) a draft novation agreementfor the loan note.

72.0n 22 October 2018 Mr Vassallo replied to Dr Meli andAsadAli (with Dr
Ernst in copy) attaching his comments to Dr Meli's draft novation
agreement and an amended draft with a possible wayforward that will
be safe all round”. [553][554] [955]

( 73.Mr Vassallo also forwarded his email to the private email addresses of
Shaukat Ali, Yaser Badar and Mario Gatt on the same day. [355] [+]
Again the confidential involvementoftheAkfamily is evident.

74.The draft novation agreement set out the proposal to transfer the
convertible loan note that was originally issued by Gateway to VPL and
later novated to Steward in February 2018,toAccutor ConsultingAG (i.e.
“Swiss Co).
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75.Both the subscription note redemption agreement and the novation
agreement (and all comments added by Mr Vassallo) will need to be
considered by lawyers but our reading of the documents are that the
transferee and new loan note holder, Accutor Consulting AG (formerly
known asVGHEurope AG), would once transferred convert the loan note
to a commercial loan (thus removing any ownership rights over
Technoline). However, Mr Vassallo’s comments prepared on 20 October
2018 in relation to the commercial loan appeared to contradict this and
suggested that upon conversion to a commercial loan Accutor Consulting.
AG may wish to ensure its shareholding within Technoline. Mr Vassallo’s
full comment on the conversion of the loan note to a commercial loan
was:
“This may work f the Remaining Parties and the Transferee agree that
the Novation, once it occurs, is immediately and simultaneously

( transformed in the commercial loan agreement, thus fully redeeming the
Subscription Note and transforming it into a commercial loan agreement
acceptable to the Bank of Valletta unless the transferee intends to finance
Technoline’s operations through anotherBank.
Such a commercial loan may have terms that are quasi identical to the
Subscription Note.
Some ideas of the terms would be an instrument that assures the
transferee of an annual management fee for example ensuring an
adequate ROI apart from control of dividends (subservient to BoV's
security requirements in connexion with the credit facilites that they
currently afford TechnolineLimited.

Additionally, the transferee may wish to hold a private
instrument that ensures its shareholding within the company.”
76.Thus, Mr Vassallo was almost casually suggesting yet another private

¢ agreement that would once again render his publicly recorded ownership
: of Technoline/Gateway a fiction. His suggestion that Accutor Consulting

AG (which in our opinion was controlled by Shaukat Ali and his backers)
would become a private shareholder takes on special significance given
the links between that company, the Maltese Healthcare Concession and
relevant persons including Joseph Muscat (appendix 3.62) and the
Accutorgroup ofcompanies including AccutorAG (appendix 3.61).

77.Mr Vassallo also commented “Again, BoV must be a party to any
Novation. They must be comfortable with any potential UBO's". We did
not locate a private instrument between Accutor Consulting AG and
Gateway / Tuan Vassallo as suggested by Mr Vassallo.

78.The Accutor Consulting AG novation seemingly did not take place. We
expect either BOV would not approve it or else it would have required
KYC procedures on Accutor which likely would have been unattractive.

[Y}



The Technoline loan was amortised over3 years and Steward undertook
to grant Technoline a minimum levelof€500,000 trade per annum to
help pay down the loan.

YaserAli Badar

79.Yaser Ali Badar (appendix 1.85) was employed by Technolinefrom May
2017. Mr Badar is a nephewofShaukat Ali. Shaukat Alii recorded as Mr
Badar's next of kin on the Technoline employee list and Mr Badar also
resided at ShaukatAli's property at To Flat, Tigne Point, Silema. [555] [353]
[#0] [3%] His employment with Technoline in our opinion is further
evidenceof the link with Shaukat Ali and his backers.

80.VGH's HR Director, John Bezzina, organised Mr Badar’s work permit in
May 2017, Mr Badar waspreviously employed by Mount Everest General

. Trading LLC (appendix 3.30) since 1 June 2016. His employment contract
with Technoline dated 30 May 2017 states that he was employed as a
Commercial Contracts Manager on a gross annual salaryof€65,000 per
year.[362] [565] [35] [55]

81.Mr Badar was appointed as a directorofTechnoline on 13 November 2017
and by way of an addendum to his contractof employment dated 22
November 2017 his role was changed to Commercial Director and his
Salary increased to €100,000 per annum. [5%][7]

82.0n 24 November 2017 Mr Vassallo informed Mario Gatt that Mr Badar
had been accepted to the Board of Director and asked that this be
announced to the team. Mr Gatt replied: “Should we wait for other
resignation?”. Mr Vassallo replied: “I don't think so. We will just rot
ounce he resignation hen it happens which shoud be om row”
i)

83.The significanceof Mr Badar’s appointment as Technoline’s director is
thatfrom November 2017 and in advance of VGH's takeover by Steward,

( it gave Shaukat Ali a personal representative on the boardofTechnoline.
Per Ivan Vassallo, the reason for the appointment to the Board of
Directors was that i was one of the termsof the loan agreement between
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Gateway and VGH that VGH would elect a member of the board of
Technoline so as to represent their interests until the loan was repaid.
However,ifthis was the case for appointing Mr Badar, it is not clear to
us why the parties waited until November 2017 to effect this when the
first partof the loan from VGHM was paid in February 2017. We are
therefore of the opinion that the appointment was made in November.
2017 50 as to give Shaukat Ali a degree of control and influence in
Technoline in the aftermathofSteward’spending takeoverofVGH. [#55]

84.17 the testimonyofKamal Sarma (see appendix 1.55) he stated:
“Technoline... Yaser Badar... The nominee director. The owners are the
Alis and the people behind the Alis... Effectively any medical products, any
medicines that were procured by Steward Healthcare's three hospitals

$ had to be basically bought through Technoline which would mark up
anything and effectively take an additional profit. *Mira asked about an
individual (later identified as Ivan Vassallo) “But you think he was only a
front man, as I understood Shaukat Ali bought Technoline?” Sharma
answered, “Yes, he was afront man, exactly. Shaukat Ali, and that's why
his nephew was in there, Yaser Badar."

85.Sharma also noted that he was briefly introduced by Shaukat to his friend
Ivan Vassallo.

Undated message in relation to Yaser Badar
86.In an undated screenshot message to Ram Tumuluri Mr Vassallo

‘commented: [57] [77]
“Hi Ram.... Ihave conferred with the otherthreeforces involved in the
questionof a Technoline’s Directorship. I am convinced that Yaser is the
only possible recommendation / choice. Let's confirm him. Will you

C informDebbie orshallI?
87.The email does not make clear who “the otherthreeforces are” It can't

have been Ram Tumuluri as Vassallo's message is to him so who does
that leave? Shaukat and who else?

88.Although undated it is more than likely the message was sent shortly
before Yaser Bader's appointment as director on 13 November 2017. Mr
Tumuluri replied that he would inform Ms Chappell. In our opinion Mr
Vassallo’s comment was yet another example of the external control he
was working under despite his registered sole ownershipofGateway and
Technoline.
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89.In our experience only in a very limited numberofcircumstances does the
decision as to who to appoint director lie with anyone other than the
ownersof a company. Therefore, Mr Vassallo’s reference to ‘the other
three forces’ indicates that three, most likely separate, persons/entities
other than Mr Tumuluri continued to have controlofTechnoline in 2017.
We have been unable to confirm the identities of ‘the other three forces’
from the data. However, we have set out below some observations that
‘may assist with identification.

90.In-September 2017 Ivan Vassallo emailed Mr Sladden and various
Technoline and VGH staff including Yaser Bader regarding a meeting
regarding the re-structuring ofpathology Labs at GGH. On 29 September
2017 Mr Vassallo shared Mr Badar’s mobile telephone number (+356
99382307) with Pierre Sladden. On 4 October 2017Mr Vassallo informed
Mr Sladen that he was meeting with ShaukatAli the following day. [572]
7)

91.Mr Vassallo's undated message to Ram Tumuluri regarding the three
other forces is similar to another screenshot (and undated) messages
found in Mr Vassallo’s devices which connect Mr Vassallo to someone
with initials ‘KS’. Whatsapp messages between Ivan Vassallo and Keith
‘Schembrifrom 18 March 2017 to 6June 2017 showthat Mr Schembri was
referred to asKS in Mr Vassallo's phone. [54]
Ivan Vassallo message to KS: [75]
“seems the Ss havefounda buyer”
Ivan Vassallo messages to KS’ on a different day: [7]
Ivan Vassallo: “May Igive you a quick call please”

“KS”: “I amat a political activity"
Ivan Vassallo: “My apologies. I really need your input on something
critical. Might I then call you later”
Ivan Vassallo messages to KS: [#7]

Ivan Vassallo: “Telag?"
“KS”: “Ghadu le”

©
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Ivan Vassallo: “F.k" “Liz Barbaro Sant from Alberta just called me
saying that they are worried about rumours that VGH dre abandoning
the project and saying that they owe them 300k" “Has he given up yet”
“KS”: “Moving Moving”
Ivan Vassallo: “Tajieb. Nitlob ghalik®
Ivan Vassallo messages to KS: [7%]

“Just had a callfrom James Muscat Azzopardiwho has had some time to
view the 'ikors’. I was shocked to hear that he thinks that this is very
serious and an attempt to cause the resignationofthree senior ministers
“ujwagghuilgvern”.Idesperately need some advice”
Ivan Vassallo message to ‘Paul Gap’ referencing atripartite agreement,
Ergon, Paul and Technoline followed by a comment “Sorry. That was
meantfor Keith” [575] [+5]

92.In further undated (but likely from late 2017 or early 2018) messages
between Ram Tumuluri and Ivan Vassallo, Mr Tumuluri made reference
to Mr Vassallo having ‘a direct line to Keith’: +]
“Hi Ram, any news? Situation can't be worse. Apologiesfor directing this
to you but no-one is telling us anything. I am keeping Elaine and Mark
updated but they have no newsof any money becoming available”

“Hi Tuan, you have a direct line to Keith so you know the situation.
Steward committed to fund operations and they have not. I am back in
Malta this weekend and will meetpartiestoseehow thiscanberesolved”

93.0 12 December 2017 Hesham Zayed, managing directorof a medical
equipment company HZ Medical Equipment and Health Services
Company Limited (C 68826), emailed Neville Gafa (Mr Gafa was an
introducerofprojects to MrSchembri andShaukatAli and others) with a
listofmedical equipment required by a contact. Mr Zayed asked: ‘please
check with yourfriendifthey have any offer”. Mr Gafa forwarded the
email to Yaser Badar’s Hotmail account , who by this date was
Technoline’s director, with the comment “Dear Yaser can you advice
‘please?”. Mr Schembri was kept in blind copy by Mr Gafa. The attached
equipment list is not in the data. [5%]
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94.Prior to this, on 20 November 2017, Asad Ali, Yasar Badar and Ivan
Vassallo emailed in regard to providing pricesfor medical equipmentfor
the same company. Asad Ali commented: [3%]
“Hi Yasar,

Can we get back to them with the prices.
This isfrom the GovernmentofMalta.
Thanks,
-

95.Based on all ofthe above (and ourfindings in appendices 2.00, 2.10, 2.05
and 2.15) it is submitted that Shaukat Ali / Asad Ali and Keith Schembri
are possibilitiesfor the identitiesof“the other threeforces".

Eurybates Limited

96.Eurybates Limited (appendix 3.74) was a supplierofsupposedly high
value consultancy services to Technoline. Technoline paid Eurybates
€664,001 between 20 December 2017 and 23 July 2019for services in
connection with “the modernization, upgrading and servicing of the
Radiotherapy Treatment Planning’ Systems at SAMOC Mater Dei
Hospital”.

97.0n 7 July 2016 Ivan Vassallo sent Keith Schembri a message via
Whatsapp. We did not identifya replyfrom Mr Schembri: [3%]
“Good morning Mr Schembri, I am informed that there will be a meeting
between FMS DoC and Ergon re some sizable claims with respect to
SAMOC. I have some related info that I would like to relate. I have tried to
reach Mr Fearne and left a message with oneofhis assistants. Juan
Vassallo”.

98.We note that the subject matter raised with Mr Schembri here linked

directly to the business of Eurybates. The first invoice raised by
Eurybates on Technoline was dated May 2016 for €78,650 + VAT.
Somewhat unusually, the invoice description includes reference to
“Radiotherapy Project Management for Ergon Technoline J.V. at Sir
Anthony Mamo Oncology Centre (SAMOC) 2012 — 2015” meaning that
the May 2016 invoice was raised for work that had supposedly been
ongoingfrom 2012. In keeping with allofEurybates invoices, there is no
indication on the invoice of who completed the major pieceoftechnical
consultancy on behalfofEurybates.

99.We conclude in appendix 3.74 that there are numerous indicatorsthat Mr.
Vassallowasfronting the Eurybates business on behalfofothers and that
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the payments Eurybates received from Technoline and three other
businesses were most likely kickbacks from suppliers to the Maltese
Healthcare Concession.

Deborah Chappell queried Pierre Sladden’s connection to
Technoline
100.0n 8 May 2017Ms ChappellaskedMr Vassallo: [+]

“Quick question who is Pierre Sladden?Is he connected to Technoline?”

101.Ms Chappell alsosent Mr Vassallo a graphic depicting a link between Mr
Sladden and Technoline and referred to a website called
‘maltascandals.com’. [+5]

102.Mr Vassallo replied:
“He has absolutely nothing to do with Technoline. Or Gateway. He is an
‘acquaintanceofmine.”
“Hmm. He had a BVI. Can't see any relationship to either Tech or VGH.

103.The reference to the “BVI” suggests that Vassallo was awareof Sladdens
BVI company Blue Sea Portfolio (see appendix 2.25). Ms Chappell
replied:

“Sure just wantedto give you a heads up 3"
104.Whilst Mr Sladen had no public association with Gateway or

Technoline, Mr Vassallo was conveniently omitting that in January 2016
he had instructed Promise of Sale documents to be drawnup for Mr
Sladden and Adrian Hillman that would have transferred 90% of the
shares in Gateway to thetwogentlemen. [97] [5%]

( 105Furthermore, Mr Vassallo's association with Mr Sladden included their
Joint ownershipof MMXVI (appendix 2.10). MMVXIwas incorporated by
Nexia BT in February 2016 to become a holding company for Gateway
and Technoline. Had the use of MMXVI and Astromedic as holding
companies proceeded, Mr Sladden's 40% shareof MMXVI would have
given him a 20% shareholding in Gateway and Technoline. Thus, Mr
Vassallo's response to his lawyer, Ms Chappel, that Mr Sladden had
absolutely nothing to do with Technoline or Gateway at best represented
Mr Vassallo being very economical with the truth.
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108.Although the plan to use MMXVI and Astromedic as holding companies
for Gateway did not proceed, Mr Sladden’s involvement in the acquisition
‘of Technoline seemingly did notfall by the wayside as on 19 October 2016
Ivan Vassallo shared two emails with Mr Sladenfrom Deborah Chappell
dated 18 October 2016 to Andrei Vella of Canilleri Prezioso (Jean
Farrugia_and Kevin Deguara in copy) regarding Gateway's Note
Subscription. Thus, not only had Mr Sladden been involved in Gateway,
he had, via Mr Vassallo, received Deborah Chappell's confidential emails
on the complex arrangement surrounding Gatewaysfunding. [5%]

107.At the time ofMr Vassallo's reply to Ms Chappell in May 2017 it was still
a number of months more before MMXVI would be placed in voluntary
liguidation. MMXV' overheads, which were mostly comprisedofNexia
BT fees, had been paid for using funds from the Maltese Healthcare
Concession which had flowed from VGHM and Bluestone, through DF
Advocates and onto Gateway before being paid to Nexia BT. Thus, Mr
Vassallo would have been aware that not only had there been a plan since
July 2015 for Mr Sladen to have a become a private shareholder in
Technoline but also that the corporate structure in which Mr Sladden’s
interests were to sit had been secretly funded by VGH(M) / the Maltese
Healthcare Concession.

108.Clearly, Mr Vassallo was keeping Ms Chappell in the dark about the
previous plans and ownership structures for Technoline and Mr
Sladden's various connections to Gateway/Technoline. We observe then
that had the plan to change the ownership of Gateway by way of the
Promiseof Sale agreements or through the corporate structure involving
'MMXVI, Astromedic and Nexia BT been in any way legitimate, there
would have been no reason for Mr Vassallo to hide Mr Sladden’s

relationshipfrom his lawyer, Ms Chappell.
« MasterDisbursementFunding

109Steward Health Care System LLC paid €520,000 to Technoline on 10
April 2018. Ivan Vassallo, Armin Ernst andSteward Malta liaised on the
payment and it was used to pay Technoline's suppliers including a
‘payment of over €110K to Motors Incfor five vehicles and payments to
¥Tumitey Ltdfor the 'KGH Lobby & OFU Refurb". [3°] [1] [+52] [59]
54
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Shaukat Ali's involvement continuingpost VGH
10.Shaukat Ali continued to be involved in Technoline’s business post

Stewards acquisition of VGH. On 14 April 2018 Ivan Vassallo emailed
Antun Dujmovic, Yaser Badar and Shaukat Ali detailsof Technoline’s
meeting in connection with supply to Croatia. (%%][4]

Finder's Fee/ Commission Agreementfor ShaukatAli
111.Shaukat's ongoing involvement was also demonstrated by a draft

agreementfound in the data. On 13 July 2018, Ivan Vassallo created a
draft Finder's Fee/ Commission Agreement [+] betweenShaukatAli and
Technoline agreeing to pay a fee on the closing of any transaction
introduced by the Finder (Shaukat lj). The fee to be calculated as
follows:
“Of total purchase price consideration of any and all executed
transactions, exclusiveof any taxes: the sum of a% of the first million
‘Burs or portion thereof; plus, b%ofthe second million Euros or portion
thereof; plus, c3%ofthe third million Euros or portion thereof; plus, d% of
the fourth million Euros or portion thereof; plus, ¢%of the remaining
consideration. Fees shall be calculated and paid annually on the
anniversaryof this agreement.

Phone messages
112.4 number of relevant message threads demonstrate the respective

involvement and interactionsof Ram Tumuluri, Tuan Vassallo, Deborah
Chappel and Mario Gatt in the affairsofTechnoline.

113.The Whatsapp group named “Tech Acqui® included Mr Tumuluri, Mr
Vassallo, Mr Gatt andMs Chappell and ran during the period ofthefirst
partofGateway's acquistionofTechnolinefrom 10 February 2017 to 30

( March 2017. [5%]
114.Mr Vassallo, Mr att and Ms Chappell used a separate discussion thread

from 21 March 2017 to 19 February 2018. On 17 April 2017 Mr Vassallo
‘commented: [59]
“The option to transfer all shares might or rather will confirm who the
UBO is andifVGH have not been cleared yet by Banif, then we won,
What do you think”
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“Can't we send them an agreement saying that the note wil be exhausted
by dividends paid until then?A pledge on shares exist”

115.Deborah Chappell and Ivan Vassallo also messaged between 7 April 2017
and 21 September 2017. Their messages also mention Mr Tumuluri
several times over the 5 to 6 months and demonstrate his involvement in
the acquisition of Technoline. On 5 April 2017 Mr Vassallo commented:
[ioe]
“As long as Thomas can be kept in ignorance of the pledge and it’s
significance I am ok. However any disclosure of the VGH Technoline
relationship prematurely will hurt is [stet] commercially".

Eurasia Limited, Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-54028 - Appendix
2.40:
1. Eurasia Limited is a company owned 100% byAsad Ali (Appendix 1.10).

The company existed prior to the award of the hospital concession tender
to VGH/Steward and operated across a number of varied business
sectors.

2. Itis significant to the Inquiry because, as it is a company wholly owned
by AsadAli , it was another means used bytheAlifamily to extractfunds
from the concession by illegitimate means in the form of ‘kick back’
“payments / consultancy fees and ‘added margins’ on goods / services
‘provided to the concession.

3. It chargeda substantial mark up ofcirca 70%on IT supplies sold into the
concession (ofa minimum level of€1.76M) by conspiring with the VGH /
StewardITmanager to create a monopoly thus allow Eurasia to charge
inflated pricesfor the goods sold.

4. It charged Steward Healthcare International €400,000 under the guise
ofconsultancyfoes which was paid in December 2017.

{ 5 It invoiced Sirimed over €260,000 having paid sums of money to
Mohammed Alawes, the Project Manager employed by VGH/Steward to
‘manage the Barts construction project. We can see payments of circa
€125,000from Sirimed being received into the Eurasia bank account.

6. It invoiced INCORP SARL a monthly amount of circa €7k for Facility
Management Servicesfor the Cleaning Services for Gozo Hospital. This
was a ‘skim, a percentageof the bill paid to Zenith, (the company which
actually carried out the cleaning), which Incorp Sarl charged to Zenith
and Eurasia in turn recharged to Incorp Sarl, The actual services were
provided to the concession by Zenith. Neither Incorp Sarl nor Eurasia
‘provided any legitimate function in return for the payments. they
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received. We identified invoices totalling €64,875 and payments to
Eurasiafrom Incorp Sarl of€99,900.

7. Eurasia also received an amount of €99,900 from a Dubai based
company called Alfanar (appendix 5.100) which we believe may also
have been a payment in recognition of Eurasia’s role in introducing
Alfanar to Ram Tumuluri and VGH and bringing Alfanar to the table to
discuss investment in the concession.

8. Italsohadsizeable, unusual transactions withotherAlifamily controlled
‘companies such as STE Health Co and Incorp Sarl which may represent
the layering of monies originating from the concession rather than
additional extractionsfrom it.

Eurasia Ltd and the Hospital Coneession Tender
9. Itisofspecific interest tothis Inquiry for thefollowing reasons:

a. On 2 April 2015AsadAliuseda Eurasia Limited cheque in the amount
07€5,000 to pay the Tender bidfee to submit the application on behalf
of Bluestone Investments Malta Ltdfor the hospital concession tender.
This cheque was subsequently cancelled and the Bid fee was paid in
cash [ror]

b. This clearly established the key role that Asad Ali, and his company
Eurasia Ltd, were to play in the operationof the hospital concession
by VGH. Bluestone isfurther commented on in appendix 3.10.

¢. Once Steward took over the running of the concession, in February
2018, Eurasia placeditselfto be the sole supplierfor the majority of
theIT equipmentpurchased by the Stewardas concessionaire.

d. It did this by making regular payments personally to Clarence John
Conger-Thompson,ITSenior Managerfor VGH/Stewards, payments
which included a personal loan drawdown of €40,000. These

$ payments represent bribes / kickbacksfor his role in delivering the IT
equipment supply chain exclusively to Eurasia. Eurasia was used as a
device to hide thefact that these were not transactions at arm's length
and represented a clear conflict of interest on the partofAsad Ali in
his business dealings withVGH and the hospital concession.

e. Note also that immediately prior to his appointment as IT Senior
Manager for VGH/Steward, Clarence Conger-Thompson was
employed as a PAYE employee of Planetcore Ltd, another company
operated by Asad Ali. Although Clarence Conger-Thompson did not
appear as a director / shareholderofEurasia on public record, it was
clearfrom the communications between the company and its auditors
/accountantsthat he playedakey role in its operations.
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Jf. The profit made by Eurasia on IT sales to the concession cannot be
clearly identified in the absence offinancial accounts for Eurasia, but
based on the level of sales and the pricing monopoly which allowed
for overcharging (with profit margins as high as 70%) it is clear that
concession funds were being misused in the provision of these
supplies.

9. Eurasia wasalso usedas a vehicle forAsadAlito charge €400,000 of
consultancy fees to the US parent company of the Steward group,
Steward Healthcare System LLC, for alleged global ‘healthcare
Jeasibility studies. There is no evidence that Eurasia, orAsad Ali ever
‘carried out any work in Montenegro; Georgia & Croatia or the United
Arab Emirates as described on the invoices billed to Steward. Note
also that the US parent company paid these monies to Eurasia in
early December 2017 just on the cusp of the Stewards group
completing the purchaseof the hospital concession from VGH. It is
possible that this may have representeda bribe or ‘weetener’paidto
‘Asad Ali to sway the Ali family in favour of the handover of the
concessionfromthefinancially bankrupt VGH towards the proposed
favoured new concessionaire, the Steward group. We have also noted
in appendix 4.40 on Steward Health Care International Ltd that the
Shaukat Ali family and their associates appear to have received
‘round sum’ ongoing consultancy fee paymentsofcirca €400,000 per
month from Steward US which also commenced around this time.

h. Eurasia alsoreceivedfundsof€99,900from the Tunisian company,
Tncorp Sarl, a company which we believe to be also controlled by Alf
family.” (On paper it was 605% owned by him and his brother Wajid).
In appendix 3.40, we have set out how Incorp entered into contracts
with the key suppliers to the concession as a ‘middleman’ earning

( ‘substantial commissions on every transaction executed. For example,
Incorp charged Zenith Malta Division for facility managements
services based on the value of the monthly cleaning services Zenith
provided to the hospital concession. Eurasia then invoiced Incorpfor
a percentageofthe profits it made outofcharging Zenith and other
concession suppliers.

i This was another mechanism for extracting funds out of the
concession into the pockets ofAsad Ali under the guiseoftransactions
between the concession and its suppliers. The narrative on the
invoices raised by Eurasia to Incorp SARL was identical to the
narrative used in the invoices which Zenith raised to VGH]/Stewards -

“Facility Management Services for Cleaning Services for Gozo
Hospitalfor the Monthof...".
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ji It is clear that both Eurasia Ltd and Incorp SARL cannot both be
providing the samefacility management services to Zenith in respect
ofthe billfor the identical monthly cleaning services. This appears to
us to be a mechanism to extract someofthe profits made by Incorp
SARL, a Tunisian company, back into the Maltese company, Eurasia.

k. The company also paid sums of money to Mohammed Alawes, the
Project Manager employed by VGH/Steward, the hospital
concessionaire, to manage the Barts construction project. Alawes is
discussed in detail in appendix 1.180. His role in VGH/Stewards
allowed him to be ideally positioned to award contracts to suppliers
favoured by Asad Ali and Eurasia. Alawes was also offered a
contract of employment with Eurasia when his employment with
Stewards was terminated. We believe that the close relationship
between Alawes, Eurasia and Asad Ali allowed Asad Ali a further
opportunity to position his choice of the suppliers into the Barts
construction project who would be amenable to paying kickbacks.

L Linked also to Mohammed Alawes and the Barts construction
contract, the company also received an amountof€124,205 in two
equal instalmentsof€62,102 on 20 May 2019 and 26 July2019from
Sirimed SRL (see appendix 2.60). The reference on the bank
statement for these 2 receipts was- "ADVANCE PAYMENT
QUOTATION NO ITToz152R2 Ref: 1101191370281952 (SIRIMED
SRL”. We believe that these payments were a commission / bribe
‘paidbySirimedtoEurasia in recognitionoftheirrole in ensuring the
appointment of Sirimed as the main contractor for the Barts
construction project.

Formation and ownershipof the company
10. On 27 September 2011, Asad Shaukat Ali, in communication with the

family accountant, Christopher Spiteri, was suggesting namesfor a new
¢ ‘company to be called Eurasia Limited. [1]

11. The company was subsequently incorporated on 5 October 2011 with an
issued share capitalof€4,500 - 1,500 sharesof €1. Originally it would
appear that the 1,500 €1 shares were held in equal shares by Asad
Shaukat Ali and his brother Wajid Shaukat Ali - 750 shares each, see
below. The company MemorandumofAssociationshowsAsad Shaukat
Ali with 1,500 shares and resident at Village Lagar, P.O. Lagar, Tehsil
Distt: Sheikhupura, Pakistan, Pakistani Pass. No. Jul 802472. [143]

12. According to its Memorandum and Articles of Association, [1004], the
registered office was located at Crossbow House, 78, Cospicua Road,

tpt ontnram
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Paola, Malta (this being the officeof Chris Spiteri) and the main object
for which the Company was formed was to provide all types of
‘management consultancy and planning services. The Certificate of
Incorporation shows the registered address as Abacus, suite 2, Psaila
Street Santa Verna. [1005]

13. On 2 November 2015 Wajid Shaukat Ali sold the 750 shares he held in
Eurasia Ltd. A Capital Gains Tax computation was prepared by
Christopher Spiteri, the company’s auditor. [126] From that date in 2015
onwards, AsadAliowned 100% ofEurasia Ltd.

14. There are two companies with the word Eurasia included in their names
‘and both owned by membersofthe Alifamily - Eurasia Limited, C54028
and Eurasia Services Ltd, C62497 which was not incorporated until 5
November 2013 and was owned 50:50 between Asad Ali and Yasar
Zafar, a Tunisian individual.

Financial review
15. The company was registered for VAT from as early as 2014 under

registration number MT 20528435. On 8 January 2014, Chris Spiterd's
office were emailing the VAT office for a changeofaddress for the
company. [127]

16. The company accountant from the date of incorporation omwards is
Christopher Spiteri and there are emails showing Spiteri’s continuing
involvementwith Eurasia in 2019. [1208]

17. His role as accountantand auditorofEurasia,his role as the accountant
and auditorfor the Steward companies based in Malta who operate the
hospital concession and his roleactingfor alloftheShaukatAli family,
bothin their personal and corporate capacities,isconsideredin detail at
appendix 10.10.

( 18. The most recent financial accounts for Eurasia Limited filed at Malta
Business Registry are in respectofthefinancial year ended 31 December
2014. In the data seized from Christopher Spiteri offices we have
identifiedfinancial accounts for the years ended 31 December 2015 and
2016. The 2015 and 2016 accounts appear to have been audited however
they have not yet beenfiledforthe public record. There is no evidence in
the data from Christopher Spiteri officeof any financial accounts
preparedfor Eurasia Ltd in respect of the morerecentfinancial years
ended 31 December 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020 these being the years in
which Eurasiatradedwith the concession.
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19. On 18 June 2020, AngelaDeBonoofChristopher Spiteri’s office emailed
Clarence Conger-Thompson, Asad andWajidAli and Christopher Spiteri
asking for missing invoicesfrom 2017 to 2020 in respect of Eurasia sales
andpurchases [1%], It would appear she was attempting to prepareand
submit overdue VAT returns on behalfofEurasia Limited. It is clear
from this email exchange that thefinancial accounting records were very
poor or non-existentforEurasiafor the years2017to 2020.

20. Eurasia Ltd did notfilefinancial accounts during the tenureofthe VGH/
Steward hospital concession. In our opinion this was deliberate and
intended to hide the financial transactions between Eurasia and the
hospital concessionaires, VGH/Stewards.

21. We have summarised the financial accounts for the company for the
yearsended 31 December 2012to 2016 at appendix 2.41. As can be seen
in the Invoice summary at Appendix 2.43, the first invoiced saleofIT
equipmentfrom Eurasia Ltd to VGHM was dated 11 April 2017 as per
VGHM records. The summaryofthefinancial accountsshows that they
appear to predate the commencementof the supplyofIT into the hospital
concession. They cannot tell us anything therefore relevant to the
Inquiry about the trading between the entities.

Bank accounts operated by the company with Bank of Valetta
“BoV”

22. The company held thefollowing bank accounts with BankofValletta:
I. 40020352798 [Current a/c EUR/ Opened- 18.10.2011
II. 40020646323/ Savings a/c USD/ Opened - 15.02.2012
111. 40020708779 /Documentary credit a/c foreign EUR/ Opened -

09.03.2012
‘ IV. 4002246968/Designated Clients a/c EUR/Opened - 12.05.2014

23.TheDocumentarycreditaccount and the Clientaccountdonotappearto
have been active.

24. The transactions on the main EURE Current account # 40020352798
‘and the USDS$ Savings account are analysed infurther detail at appendix
242.

Keyindividuals inEurasiaLtd
AsadAli

25. We believethatAsadAl, like hisfatherand other family members, was a
key shareholder / stakeholder in the hospital concession operated by
VGH even though his statusassuch wasnotshown on the public record.
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He also subsequently acted as a paid Consultant for the Steward group.
He received round sum monthly payments outofthe VGH bank account
of €10,000 described as ‘Salary’, ‘Payroll, and ‘Backpay’ These
payments continued after the sale of VGH to the Steward group. A
‘personal profile is included at appendix 1.10.

26. By the date VGH was granted the tender for the hospital concession in
September 2015,AsadAli owned 100%ofEurasia Ltd.

27. Via EurasiaLtd,AsadAliearned 100%of the profit made on the supply
ofIT equipment into the hospital concession which we have estimated at
roughly €1,760,600ofsales ~ a minimum levelof€508,130 value to VGH.
and€1,252,470toStewards. This broadly correlates to the total wefound

q being paid to Eurasia of €1.52om by VGH / Steward Malta - see
appendix 4.13. Thepoor recordkeepingofboth Eurasia and VGH make it
dificult to be precise.
ClarenceJohnConger-Thompson

28.AsITManager,Clarence John Conger-Thompson,a salaried employee of
VGH]/Stewards, chose theITequipment required by the concession, and
chose whichITsuppliers would provide that equipment. Then Conger-
Thompson ensured that all of the IT suppliers he selected invoiced
Eurasia rather than VGH/Stewardsfor the goods thus allowing Eurasia
tosellthe items omwardsto the concessionat a profit. Eurasia also paid.
various sumsof money to Conger-Thompson. All of this is detailed
further in appendix 1.40.

29. There are a numberof key points relevant:
* He was theITManagerfor the hospital concession during its operation by

both VGH and Stewards. He was paid a gross salary of circa €50k by
( VGH/Stewards.

* Eurasia were themajorITsupplier forVGH andsubsequently Stewards.

* He appeared to actually buy a lotoftheITequipmentfor VGH/Stewards
personally, got reimbursed for the IT purchases by Eurasia and then
Eurasia sold the sameITequipment back to VGH/Stewards at a profit.

+ Helivedin a houserented and paidfor by Eurasiafor atleast6months.
* He had a private loan agreement draftedwithEurasia Ltdfor €80,000.

* He received payments totalling €60,095 out of Eurasia main bank
account.

* Once Eurasia gotpaidfor theITsupplies by VGH/Stewards, on the same
day or the dayfollowing he then received afurther bonus paymentfrom
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Eurasia ~ which would appear to be a ‘commission’ earnedfor securing
paymenttoEurasia on these supplies.

30.0n 13 June 2019, there is a Purchase Order, approved by Nadine
Delicata, from Steward Malta to Eurasia Limited (markedfor shipping
to Clarence Thompson ofSteward Malta AssetsLtd)for IT equipment in
the amount of€153Kplus VAT = €181K. [10:2]

31. On the same date there is a further Purchase Order approvedby Nadine
Delicata, fromSteward Malta to Eurasia Limited (shipping to Clarence
ThompsonofSteward Malta Assets Ltd) for €106KofIT equipmentplus
VAT = €126K. [4] These Purchase orders indicate that Conger-
Thompson was approving and shipping theIT equipment which VGH/
‘Stewards ultimatelypaidEurasia Ltdfor.

32. Its clearfrom the above examples thatClarence John Conger-Thompson
‘played a key role as Senior IT Manager within VGH/ Steward and as
such was able to control theITequipmentprocurementprocess.
MohammedAlawes

33. Eurasia also paid sums of money to Mohammed Alawes (appendix
1.180), the Project Manager employed by VGH to manage construction
projects.

34. Alawes oversaw the Barts Medical School construction project on behalf
of Stewards. In the data there is a spreadsheet prepared by him on 8
May 2018 as Project Manager setting out the project milestones etc for
theBarts Medicalschool buildandshowing€15mcontractcosts. [122]

35. Alawes also had close trading and friendship links with Ivan Vassallo of
Technoline through his company, Tasaheel International Ltd, based in

( Libya. There is a letter dated 8 January 2018from Ivan Vassallo to Mr
Alawes addressed to Tasaheel International Ltd in Libya, appointing that
‘company as Technoline’s representative in Libyafrom 8 January 2018 to
January 2020. [#3]

36. According to the invoice register, Eurasia Ltd paid Mohammed Alawes
‘anamountof€3,000 on 13June 2018 and €,300 on20July 2018. Both
‘payments were recorded as a temporary loan in the invoice register of
Eurasia although we have been unable to identify them on the bank
statements, [104]Both these paymentsweremadeat a timewhen Alawes
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was still employed by Stewards and managing the Barts construction
project.

37. There is a draft unsigned Contractofemployment between Eurasia Ltd
and Mohammed Alawes dated 1 January 2019 setting out his role as
Project Managerfor an indefinite period; salary wassetat€1,500 gross
monthly. [5] This was after his employment with Stewards/VGH was
terminatedatthe endofSeptember 2018.

38. As in the caseofthe payments ta Clarence Conger-Thompsan, in our
opinion, there was no legitimate reason for the company Eurasia Ltd to
make payments to Mohammed Alawes, the Project Manager employed
by VGH to manage the Barts construction project. The payments at best

p displayed an obvious conflictofinterest between their respective role as
employees of the hospital concessionaire, Steward, and the role they
chose to carry out to act to directly benefit Asad Ali personally and
‘EurasiaLtdandreceive money in kickbacks/bribesfordoing so.

SalesofITto the Concessionaire
39. As noted above, Clarence Conger-Thompson ensured that all of the IT

suppliers he selected invoiced Eurasia rather than VGH/Stewardsfor the
goods thus allowing Eurasia to sell the items onwards to the concession
at a profit. We have therefore sought to establish the “skim” being added
which represents a diversionofConcession monies. However, the lack of
financial records and accounts means we can only establish (as detailed
below) that at least around €508,130 was invoiced to VGHM and
€1,252,470 to Steward Malta Assets Ltd. This is based solely on the
invoiceswefound buttotalsjust over €1.76M.Theprofit element is not
documented but based on a sampleofdraft invoices it would appear that
Eurasia was marking profit margins as high as 70% on the goods

( supplied. Onthatbass, the profit margin on those sales would have
been in the regionof€700,000 a significant elementof which will have
represented overcharge/misappropriationofConcessionfunds.

40. Eurasia Ltd providedITequipment to a numberofthe VGH/ Stewards
companies over the years 2016 to 2021. It is difficult to be definitive
‘about the total valueofthe trading relationship between Eurasia Ltd and
the VGH/ Steward group. The Eurasia invoices appear in various
locations in the data and there do appear to be duplicates and credit
notes which need to be considered to establish the exact valueofsales.
However, we note the following information which provides an
indicationofthe leveloftrading between the entities.
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41. From what we can ascertain, thefollowing table contains a summary of

what Eurasia invoiced the Concession which we were able to confirm to

Eurasia’s Sales Transaction Ledgers. There were various other invoices,
howeverwe have excluded thesefrom the summary as we have not been
able to confirm these amounts.

Rg
BrasiaoQUULvaVr weer
Burosatovote soa
BrossSrMata sss wasaaro
Totalinvoicedtoconcession I 1,760,600

* QMUL = Queen Mary UniversityofLondon

0 SalesofITto VGH ManagementLtd
42. We have identified invoices totalling just over €500,000 relating to the

supply ofIT equipment and services by Eurasia Ltd to VGHM and
QMUL.

SalesofIT toStewardGroup

43. Eurasia Ltd continued to supply the hospital concession with its IT
equipment needs after the takeover of the concession by the Steward
group. We have identified the invoices totalling to €1,252,470 addressed
toStewardMaltaAssetsLtd intheperiodfrom24May 2018to 8
‘December 2018.

44. Steward Malta Assets Ltd (SMA) (appendix 4.20) was the subsidiary
companyspecificallysetup to‘holdthe property,plant&equipmentand
constructioncontracts withinthe Steward Malta group. The majority of
the spend onIT equipment would have been accountedfor in the SMA
company.

“Consultancy”toStewardHealthCareInternationalLLC

45. In addition to the supplyofIT equipment to the hospital concession,
Eurasia also raised 3 large consultancy invoices in November 2017 to

Steward Health Care International LLC, theUS parent companyof the
Steward Malta companies, addressed to 71 Old Baker Street, Valletta
1455.

46. Thiswasatthetime whentheconcessionwas notyet ownedbythe
Steward group and the sale was under negotiation between the parties.

Theinvoicesaresummarisedin the table below:

.
cuffs StosardHethCare temtinal SCHIoz0 150000
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15/ij2017 Steward Health Care International SCHIa1io7 200,000
24/1/2017 Steward Health Care International SCHI3uo7 50,000

400.000

The narrative details “Consultancy Services in Healthcare Territory:"
Montenegro; Georgia & Croatia and United Arab Emirates respectively
on the 3 invoice. We did not locate digital versionsof the invoices to
establish when they were drawn up. [107][18] [iis]

47. We believe that itisofparticular significance that the wording on one of
these invoices makes reference to “relevant political introduction” (see
Invoice No SHCl211107 ).[%] This is similar wording to that used by
Armin Ernst at a much later date in 2019 to describe eight round sum
‘monthly consultancy paymentsof€125,000 paid by Steward to Accutor.
The wording he used was a ‘consulting agreement with Accutor
supporting political and government activities and interactions’ [iz].
Thisissetout infurther detail in appendices 3.61, 3.62 and 4.10.

48. These invoices were paid to Eurasia Ltd on 4 December 2017 by Steward
Healthcare System LLC, theUS parent company of the Steward Malta
‘companiesseebank analysisofEurasia Ltdat appendix 2.42.

PaymentstoEurasiaLtdfrom VGH/Steward

49. Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd paid Eurasia Ltd a paymentof€46,965
on 3 August 2017 representing payment of invoices 104 through 114
issued by Eurasia to VGH.

50. VGH / Steward paid Eurasia amounts totalling €1,528,804 as set out in
appendix 2.42.

51. QMUL paid Eurasia Ltd amounts totalling €198,534 as set out in
appendix 2.42. Stewardplaced the purchase orders on behalfofQMUL

G andthe goods were deliveredtoQUUL. QMULislinkedtoBartsMedical
School.

52. Steward Health Care International LLC paid Eurasia €400,000 on 4
December 2017 in respectofthe invoices totalling €400,000 specifically
Jor theConsultancy servicesasdescribedabove.

53. The total lodgements received into the Eurasia bank accountfrom VGH/

Stewards/QMUL as shown on the Eurasia bank account (see appendix
2.42) can be summarised asfollows:
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54. Other lodgementsof€324,005 which related indirectly to the concession
paid to Eurasia by suppliers/ providersof services to the concession wereas follow:
a - i --
sp ———— — Ae=25

|srimed | ees)
(Anascompany Diba [mm
 IncorpSarl 99,900

Conclusion on the Insider trading between Eurasia and VGH/
Steward

55. We have estimated that the total Eurasia invoiced to the hospital
concessionthatweidentified inthedataat€1,760,600. This included the
invoices addressed to VGH, Stewards and QMUL - the trading entities
whichformpartofthe hospitalconcession operation.

56. Wehave alreadynotedthatEurasiahasconsistentlyfailed tofile
statutory accountsfor the relevant period. Therefore there is no means
to sensecheckthe overall totals againsttheiraccounts.

57. Wecannot traceany Eurasia VATreturnscovering therelevant periodin
2018. From an email dated 8 January 2014 notifying the VAT office ofa
change in addressweknowthatEurasiawasregistered for VATasearly
as 2014 andthat VAT returnswerebeingpreparedby Spiteri’sofficesin
the years2014 —2016. [1222]

58. There were attempts to prepare more recent VAT returns covering the
periodoftheconcessionevidentfromworkingscarriedoutbyChris
Spiteri’soffice.[23] However,thereisno evidenceinthebankaccountof
‘any payments to Inland Revenue in respectof VAT and no attempt to
submit a return showing the substantial VAT liability which Eurasia

o
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should have incurred on the invoices raised to VGH/Steward in 2018 and
2019.

59. The summaryofEurasia invoices which totals to €1,760,600 provides an
indication of the very substantial levelof insider’ trading between Asad
Ali and the hospital concession even in this one area ofthe supply chain ~
the provisionofITequipment.

Transactions with Incorp SARL
60. As detailed in appendix 3.40, Incorp SARL is a Tunisian company which

is owned 30% by Asad Ali, 30% by his brother Wajid Ali 30%, Yasar
Zafar 20%andAhmedGashoutBelkhir20%.

61. Incorp SARL was used as a corporate vehicle for its shareholders,
including Asad and Wajid Al, to ‘charge’ suppliers to the hospital
concession a percentage commission based on the valueoftheir contract
for the privilegeofhaving a service contract with VGH.

62. It appears that a percentage of the commission earned by Incorp SARL
was then repatriated back to Maltafrom Tunisia using Eurasia Ltd and
paid out to membersofthe Alifamily. This movementoffunds between
‘Ali family controlled entities does not of itself represent an additional
misappropriationofconcessionfunds but we note the unusual nature of
these transactions belowfor completeness.

63. We have identified ten invoices shown below totalling €64,875 raised by
Eurasia Ltd to Incorp SARL which appear to be a monthly charge for
facility management servicesfor Cleaning services for Gozo Hospital in
themonthsfrom June 2017 to June 2018 - missing the three months of
July, August and October 2017. The narrative on eachofthe invoices
was’ “Facility Management Services for Cleaning Services for Gozo

C Hospitalfor the Monthof .". [054].
64. The list may well be incomplete as it appears to have been a regular

monthly charge of circa €6.5k and there are missing invoices for July,
August and October2017so the total invoiced amount is probably closer
to circa €90,000.

©
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65. Wenotefrom the analysisofEurasia’s main bank account (see appendix
2.41) that IncorpSARL paid Eurasia Ltd amounts totalling €99,900. The
total payments appear to be broadly in line with the invoices identified
above raised by Eurasia in the period June 2017 to June 2018. The
systemofEurasia billing Incorp SARLfor facility management charges
made in respect of the cleaning services provided by Incorp to Zenith
appearedtocease in June 2018.

66. We also note from the Eurasia bank statements that immediately
Jollowing the receipt offunds from Incorp, the funds are then paid out
‘again on the same date or shortly afterwards to members of the Ali
family namely Wajid Shaukat Ali, Fakhra Shaukat Ali or to Asad
ShaukatAli.

Date [payee © €
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YaserZafar - €420,000for online reputational consultancy work
67. Apersonal profileofYaser Zafar is attached at appendix 1.80. Wefound

various transactions with him which are outlined below which seem to be
,  anallocationof monies which may originally derive from the concession
butitis not an additional misappropriation.

=
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68. There is an InvestmentAgreement between Yaser Zafar and Eurasia Ltd
(with AsadAli as directorofEurasia) dated and signed by both parties
on February 2017. [35]

69.TheAgreement states that Eurasia Ltd will commit to advance amounts
totalling €420,000 toYaserZafarto invest in various internet research/
google projects including ‘online reputation management services’. The
‘agreement states there is no immediate repayment term however lending
will be repaid in full within 5 yearsofthe date of the Agreement (by 1
February 2022). Zafar is to make a returnof7% over the investment
sumannuallytoEurasia Ltd.

70. Eurasia Ltd paid Yaser Zafar amounts totalling €68,040 in a series of
regularpayments which are set out in detail below.

( 71. All but oneofthe payments made to Zafar out of the Eurasia bank
account are described on the bank statement as ~ “Online reputational
management consultancy work "ORM" / website/ Facebook/ digital”.
The only payment that does not relate to this ongoing ORM work were
described onthebankstatement asfollows:

Date Narrative Amount €

. 27January2015 Loan for investment in Tunisian 31,640business vents

72. The otherpayments made to Yasar Zafarfrom Eurasia which amounted
10 €37,350 are all referenced to the typeofconsultancy work that he

carried outforkey individuals connected with the hospital concession. It
C is described on the bank statement as on-line reputational management
= work;digitalcontent; websites; Facebook.

73. It is not clear to us why Eurasia, as a company with no employees, no
onlinepresence and no website, should require a spend ofthis amounton
its own account.Thatraises the questionofwho the client wasandwho
Zafar was really being paid to carry out this workfor. This ties in with
the type of online reputational management work that Yasin Zafar
carriedout for Keith Schembri which is discussed in detail in appendix
4.10 on VGHM.

Eurasia andSTEHealth Co

o



74. Yaser Zafar also raised consultancy invoices addressed to Eurasia
Limited via the company STE Health Co (appendix 3.41). Wefound that
STE Health Co isassociated with the Alifamily and based in Tunisia with
the same registeredaddressas IncorpSARL (appendix3.40).

75. During NovemberandDecember 2017, when the hospital concession was
in the throesofchanging ownershipfrom VGH to Stewards, STE Health
Coinvoicedaseries ofconsultancyfeestoEurasiaLtdas follows:

28/11/2017 Weathca Eunsn 180000 FopsiySuc of Ghana Region Hosp
los1272017 era cain 180000 Macedon FestStd

“mm
76. The total amountofthe three consultancy invoices raised bySTEHealth

Co in late November 2017 and billed to Eurasia (AL) of €420,000
corresponds exactly with the amount agreed upon between ZafarandAli
as the total investment stipulated in the private investment agreement
dated 01 February 2017 between Zafar and Eurasia Lid. Yet the
descriptionofthe alleged ‘consultancy’ work carried out byZafar/STE
Health Co is completely different in nature. The work stipulated in the
private investment agreement was to involve ‘online reputation
‘management services’. The STE Health Co ‘consultancy’ invoices describe

genericfeasibility studies in Ghana and Macedonia.
77. We also noted above that, around the same date in November 2017,

Eurasia raised 3 consultancy invoices billed to Steward Health Care
International LLCfora totalof€400,000. The work donewasdescribed
as Consultancy Services in Healthcare for Territories: Montenegro,
Georgia, Croatia and UAE. So, Eurasia (Asad Ali) earns €400,000
from the Steward US parent company in consultancy fees allegedly for
‘global expansion andin turn invoices €420,000 to STE Health Co (Zafar)

C for globalexpansion(albeit or research in different countries).
78. There is no evidence in terms ofpayroll records or returns that would

indicate there were any employees workingforEurasia. Nor thatitwas
involved in seeking to carry out healthcare projects in Ghana and
‘Macedonia on its own behalf or on behalfofany other business entity.
We belicue therefore that these ‘consultancy’ invoices are an example of
falseaccounting’-a bookkeepingdeviceto transferprofitfromone
‘company to another company in a differentjurisdiction — to transfer the

profit ontheconsultancyfeeswhichwaspaidbyStewardstoEurasiaLtd
outofthebooks’ofthe Malta company and into the booksofthe Tunisian
company.

79. As set out in Appendix 3.41 on STE Health Co, the limited documents
found on STE Health Co also include what appear to be back dated
‘invoicesfrom STE Health Co to Eurasia (see appendix 2.40). We consider
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these invoices may have been created as lateasApril 2021 for services
supposedly performed in 2017 in relation to health projects in Ghana and
Macedonia. The backdatingofthese invoices may relate to a possible tax
evasion ploy performed under the directionofEurasia’s owner Asad Ali
butassuchisconsidered incidental to this Inquiry.

Payment to Universal Consultants DMCC outofEurasia’s EUR €
bank account
80. On 24 April 2020, there is a payment of €2,615,81 (USD $2,750) from

‘Eurasia's € BOY account to Universal Consultants DMCC - the payment
is marked ~ “re Invoice UC-B-09-19-102 "Licence renewal and
reinstatement charges". We note that Universal Consultants DMCC are
the same consultants thatformed Akash & Intercare, the Dubaioffshore
companies instructed by Shaukat Ali for Keith Schembri and Konrad

( Mizz (appendices3.50&3.51)andLexCo (appendix 3.60).

81. We have not found any explanation as to which licence was being
renewed in making the payment made in April 2020 to the Dubai
consultants. However we find it significant that Asad Ali's company

Eurasia is paying for the renewal of a licence for a Dubai based
company, albeit the company identity is unknown.

Unknown’ deposits and withdrawals from Eurasia main bank
account

82. There are substantial‘unknown’deposits made into the main Eurasia
‘bank accountof€280k and unanalysed ‘Withdrawals’from the account
ofcirca €385k (see appendix 2.42). It is therefore not possible to identify
what thesefunds were usedfor or who may have benefittedfrom them.

SalestoSirimedSRL -potential ‘skim’/ added margin
83. Wefoundanumberoftransactions that may have represented legitimate

C salesofIT equipment required on site by Sirimed although potentially
overchargedbyEurasia with a 70%markupas a ‘bribe’toEurasia.

84. On 29 October 2018 Eurasia Ltd invoiced Sirimed SRL (appendix 2.60),
the construction_company in charge of the Barts Medical School
construction project, an amountof€15,689for various items. A note at
the sideofinvoice shows markup of70%, the other tab shows purchase
orderfortheitems from ESB Agentsfor €7,163.17. [56].

85. On 4 March 2019 Eurasia Ltd invoiced Sirimed a further amount of
€124,460.55 on Invoice ref INV ITT-02-152. There is an excel
spreadsheet showing various electrical items, with a calculation on side
of invoice in an excel sheet showing a 70% markup. The propertiesofthe
spreadsheet show that this purchase order was modified on 4 March

&
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2019. This Excel spreadsheet also includes details of the purchase order
for the items showing a costof€69,174.39. [27].

86.0 5 September 2019 Eurasia Ltd invoiced Sirimeda further amount of
€124,205 on Invoice ref INV~ 09-150. [1%] It would appear therefore
that the total amount Burasia invoiced to Sirimed was €264,354 as
shown below:

29/s0/a018 Eurasia Sirimed ns sess
oyfas/0i9 Buresia  Srimed  MTosisz 12441
o5/os/2019 Burcsia  Srimed  INV-ogig0 124395

en 209350.
87. SirimedpaidEurasia €124,205 in two paymentsof€62,102 on 20 May

‘ 2019 and 26 July 2019 (appendix 2.42). This looks like a payment in
respectof Invoice ITT-02-152dated04 March2019for€124,461.

Mirace p.l.c., Numru ta’ Registrazzjoni C-73299 - Appendix 2.80:
1. Shortly after the October 2014 MOUwas signed with GOM,ShaukatAli

andRam Tumuluri soughtto augment their strategy involving the three-
hospital concession by adding St James Hospital and a new Cyclotron
facility (for the treatmentofcancer) to theirportfolio.

2. The negotiations for St James failed but they persisted with their
aspiration to develop a Cyclotron facility anda companycalledMTrace
P.LC. was formed. It was initially owned by what appear to have been
front men’ before the shares were transferred to the same Jersey
‘company (VitalsProcurementLtd) that was involvedin the acquisition of
Technoline.

3. Wefound that over the following years over €2.3 millionofConcession
funds were diverted to MTracefor the Cyclotron project. A further €4.3

( ‘million was obtained intheformof a soft loanfromMaltaEnterprise in
a series of transactions that could potentially represent
‘misappropriationofpublicfunds, fulse accounting andgrantfraud.

4. Steward took over MTvace in 2018 but were unwilling to complete the
developmentofthe Cyclotron and the company was eventually taken
over by Malta Enterprise in a deal which effectively saw the diverted
Concessionfunds replaced with other public funds. It therefore appears
that the actionsofthe Concessionaires resulted in almost €7 million of

publicfundsbeingsunkintheMTracewith litleendresult.
Overview

©



5. M Trace P.L.C. was involved in the project to develop a Cyclotronfacility
Jor the treatmentofcancer. A business plan for such a facility was
presentedtoMalta Enterprise in February 2015 by theownerofStJames
‘Hospital, Malta,Dr Josie Muscat.

6. In anticipation ofthe awardof the Hospitals Concession, Ram Tumuluri
‘andShaukatAli negotiated to acquire 49%ofSt James Hospitalfrom Dr
Josie Muscat andpartner with him in a newCyclotron facility. This could
have enabled them to control not only the Concession hospitals in Malta
but also the largest privately owned hospital in Malta and the Cyclotron
Sacility.

7. When these negotiations stalled Dr Josie Muscat was dropped and the
Cyclotron project was takenforward by a newlyformed company called
‘MTrace.

{ 8. MTrace was incorporated in November 2015 and onpaperits first owner
was an Italian company called Taomac. However, in October 2016,
Taomac sold all of its MIrace shares to the Concessionaire’s offshore
company Vitals Procurement Ltd (VPL)for exactly the same amount of
money it had invested on incorporation. In our opinion this strongly
suggests that in reality Taomac at all times was simply holding the
‘sharesfor the real owners.

9. VPL & VGHM usedConcessionfunds to ‘purchase’ the shares and then to
fund the development of the Cyclotron facility. The total involved at the
dateof theStewardbuyoutwas circa €1.7M. By the date ofthefinal sale
to MaltaEnterprise in 2020 over€2.3Mhadbeen invested.

10. To finance the development, they also engaged in what may have been
grant and invoice discounting fraud. These moves enabled the owners of
MTrace to “invest”in a multi-million Euro project, which received muti-
‘million Euro assistancefrom Malta Enterprise, without “investing” any

LY oftheirownfunds.

11. When Stewards took over the Concession, they were aware that funds
had been nefariously diverted from the concession to MTrace. They
therefore insisted that these monies be treatedashaving been “loaned”by
VGHM to the offshore company VPL. They also used this as a lever to
‘gain ownershipofthe sharesofMTrace.

12. Having gained ownership, Stewards decided not to continue with the
Cyclotron project andspentseveral years trying to sell the company. The
potential purchasers included Cannapharm which had close links to the
“Alifamily.

13. When all theseeffortsfailed, MTrace was taken over by Malta Enterprise
(who had invested heavy in the project). They paidSteward€2M. This
effectively meant that the roughly €2M which had been divertedfrom
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Concession funds was replaced by the monies drawn from Malta
‘Enterprise, in turn drawnfrom thepublic purse.

14. It is clear that Shaukat Ali carried significant influence over the project
from the outset although he does not appear at any time in any public
records regarding the company. There is also evidence of Keith
Schembri’s involvement with i.

15. We also found evidence that MTrace was treated asifit had common
ownership / control with Technoline. They both were purchased using
VPL as a vehicle. Chris Spiteri emailed Miroslav Boyanou & Saba Abbas
(copied to Armin Ernst and Marius Nelof Steward) and indicated they
had all agreed to add together the Technoline and Mace balances and
set themoffagainst Bluestone balances. This thereby concealed the fact
that concession funds had been used to fund the investments in those
companies. Technoline also playeda role in thepotentialgrant&invoice

discountingfraud.
16. We alsofound evidenceofpotential misfeasance by its officers or at best

conflictsof interest in the trading operations of MTrace.
17. An analysisof MTvace is also relevant to this inquiry because it informs

us about the individual(s) and the project(s) involvedfrom the outset in
‘planning to bidfor the hospital concession tender. It is evident that the
‘eyclotron’ project originated before the company MTvace P.L.C. came
into existence. And during that time, pre the incorporationofMTrace, it
is clear that the investment project was being promoted by a person or.
person(s) other than the person(s) who became the first shareholders of
thecompanyMTrace P.L.C..

Layoutof this appendix
18. Given the number, size and complexityofthe issues revealed by our

7 examination of MTrace, this appendix is set out in the following
sections:-

* Earlyphasesofthe ‘Cyclotron’projectunderDrJosie Muscat
+ ProposedacquisitionofStJames Hospital
* Formationand ownershipofMrace P.LC.
* Sale ofMTrace to VPL (VGHM)
* Grant assistance of69%oftotal CyclotronProjectCostvalued at €6.9M
+ Malta Enterprise consent to change in ownership waspost transfer.
* Conclusions onthesaleofMTrace to VPL
* Increase in Paid up ShareCapitalfrom €62,500to €250,000

2]
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* Possible grant and Invoice discountingfraud by Technoline & Comecer to
assist VGH to fundMTrace.

+ InvolvementofDeborah Chappell andMario Gatt in the possiblefraud
* 20%profit margintakenfrom Concessionfunds
+ Conclusions on the Comecer transactions
* Malta Enterprise queried theComecerpayment.
ThetakeoverbyStewards
* The acquisition ofVGH by Stewardbrought into question the money spent

on MTvace
* Changeof ownershipofMTrace PLC. - VEL to Steward via exercise of

Call Option
* How the investmentin M Trace plc was recorded in the auditedfinancial

accountsofthe concessionaire, VGHM
gt

+ ReviewofMTracefinancial statements
+ Malta EnterpriseSoftloan
+ Bank account operated by the company
+ Financial transactions in 2017through Bluestone bank account
+ Payments throughVGHM/SMMbank account
+ Financial transactionsbetweenMvaceP.L.C. and the StewardUSParent

C Company

+ MTrace PLC. and VAT
ThesaleofMTracebyStewards
* Steward’s attempts to sell MTrace involved Accutor, IM-TT International

Medi-TechTradeSA and Cannapharm
* Commission agreements with Marsili, Brincat &DavidMel
* Proposed sale to IM-TT InternationalMedi-Tech Trade SA
* MTvace assets invoicedtoIM-TT International (withpaymenttoAccutor)
* Proposed Sale to Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited
* Interaction with Malta Enterprise during the sale process

W
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* AppointmentofAccutor as Escrow Agent for Steward in the salé"of
MTrace P.LC.

* The Protracted Sale process continued throughout 2018, 2019 and 2020

* Sale to Malta Enterprise
ft TER .

+ Buidenceofthe early involvementofShaukatAlf in the cyclotron project
* EvidenceofKeith Schembri's involvement with the cyclotron project

Otherareasofconcern
« Potential Conflictsof Interest / backhanders in the trading operations of

MTrace

Earlyphasesofthe ‘Cyclotron’projectunderDrJosie Muscat

19. We understandfrom desk research that a cyclotron is a machine used in
the treatment of cancer in radiation therapy that accelerates charged
particles or ions to high energies. The Cyclotron project involved the
creationof a world-class facility to produce radiopharmaceutical tracers
such as FDG and Choline, to be used respectively for the diagnosis and
medical treatmentsofcancerand Alzheimer’s disease. Such tracers were
to be manufactured locally in Malta through the installation ofa Positron
Emission Tomography, ‘PET: isotope production centre (also knownas a
‘Cyclotron’ facility). The project also involved the construction/ creation
of a specialised laboratory required for the preparationofthe products.
[im]

20. The original promoter of the project, prior to the incorporation of
MTrace, wasDrJosieMuscat, whowasalsothesoleshareholderofSt
James Hospital, Malta.

( 21. He engaged the servicesof Brian Tonna and Nexia BT by letter of
engagementof 7January 2014. [1030]

22.Dr Josie Muscat applied for planning permission on 2 July 2015 in the
name of his company, Roots Integrated Services. [12] He had the
‘requisite medical background,andknowledgeofthe sector, to present the
best possible business case for the cyclotron project. The oncology

departmentofSt James Hospital Malta, privately owned by Dr Josie
Muscat himself, would also present as a credible end user of the
radioactive material to be provided by the cyclotron facility. Assuch, he
was anidealfrontmantopromotetheproject.
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23. In order to successfully promote such a substantial and potentially .
lucrative investment project, the person or person(s), known as the
Promoter,wouldhave required the backingof the requisite government
‘ministers and departmentsnecessarytodeliver:

i. approval for the allocation of substantial industrial space in the Life
SciencesFarkfor thedevelopment site,

ii. the requisite planning permission to then develop the site to house the
cyclotron,

ii, the necessary government grant aidedfunding to build the structure - a
soft loan equivalent to 699ofestimatedtotal project costs of€6,900,000
was sought and obtained for the projectfrom Malta Enterprise.

ProposedacquisitionofStJames Hospital
24. Prior to Dr Muscat applying for planning permission for the cyclotron

‘project in July 2015, on 27 March 2015,therewas an Agreement between
Dr Josie Muscat, ounerofSt James Hospital, and Ram Tumuluri of
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited re the sale and acquisitionofSt
James (Capua) Hospital, [5] This wasfurther progressed with a Heads
of Agreement dated 8 May 2015 signed betweenSt James Hospital, Dr
Josie Muscat and Crossrange Holdings Ltd (owned by Bluestone and
Pivot) for CrossrangetopurchaseStJamesHospital. [1033]

25. According to the termsof this agreement, the total consideration for the
transaction would “in no event... be less than €28 million”, The
Purchaser agreed to pay the Seller the sum of €1.2M by wayof deposit
into the escrow account at HSBC bank which was to be held in the names
oftheJointEscrowAgents ~ Jesmond Manicaro (im@amijlegal.com) andDavid Meli (david@kyprianou.com.mt) [<2]. Dr Muscat was to retain
515%ofthe shares in a newlyformed Special Purpose Vehicle, SPV, to be
Set up to hold ownershipofStJames Hospital. He was also to remain as

% a paid consultant on a lucrative consultancy contract when the hospital
moved into theounershipoftheSPVto besetupwith Crossrange /
Bluestone and Pivot at that time. The secondpartof the transaction was
to be €2Mpaidto Dr Muscatbywayofpremiumforhis‘efforts in
securing the Concession’ — see Clause 3.1ofthe HeadsofAgreement at
Footnote 5. It is significant to note that Crossrange / Pivot and
‘Bluestone with their backers Tumuluri, Shaukat Ali and Rattehalli were
at this date preparing their tenderbidfor the main hospital concession
tender.

treme
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26. 0, at the time he was seeking planning permission and government
fundingfor the cyclotron project, Dr Josie Muscat was working closely in
tandem with Shaukat, Tumuluri and WalajahiofCrossrange to ‘secure’
the Concession (according to the written agreement between them) and
was also planning to sell a 49% interest inSt James Hospital to them.
This would effectively have meant that,ifthe hospital concession public
tender was awarded to the VGH investors, not only would they operate
the hospital concession for the government owned hospitals in Malta but
they would also own a substantial shareof the largest privately owned
hospital in Malta,StJames Hospital, as well.

27. Not only would they control ownership of the ‘end users’ (that is, the
‘private and state owned hospitals in Malta), but also they were aiming to
own and control the supply chain into the hospitals by securing both

¢ control of the procurement arms within the hospitals, (Technoline) and
ownership of the supply chain itself (the cyclotron project/ MTrace
P.LC,). The cyclotronfacility, as a supplierof radioactive products to the
oncology departmentsofthe hospital sector, wasprojected to become an
essential, valuable and lucrativepartofthat supply chain.

28. By seeking to own all of these entities, the cyclotron project, the hospital
concession, St James Hospital and Technoline, the VGH investors would
in effect own and control both the Suppliers and the End Users and could
exercise a monopoly over the purchasing powerof the entire medical
sector in Malta.

29. In mid-2015 negotiations broke down between Ram Tumuluri, Shaukat
Ali and Dr Josie Muscat and Crossrange, (owned by Shaukat Ali
Walajahi and Tumuluri), pulled outofbuyingStJames Hospital. At that
same timeDr Muscat pulled out of, or was removedas the Promoter of;
the cyclotron project.

30. We do not believe that Dr Muscat's absence or removal from the
t cyclotron project was coincidental. There is no evidence that a new

separate submission was made by Guiseppe Musarella of Taomac
representing MTvace P.L.C. - either for the planning permission, for the
Letterof Offerfor theSoftLoan orfor the allocationfor the industrialsite
to house the cyclotron facility. Once it became clear that Dr Muscat
wouldnotbe working in tandem with ShaukatAliand the VGH investors
he was effectively ‘dropped’from his role with the cyclotron project. This
was despite the fact that it was his qualifications and sectoral experience
that had made the project proposal eligible / viable for government
investment in thefirst instance.

31. After Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri pulled out of buying St James
Hospital, Dr Muscat’s name, which up to that date had been the only
‘name appearing on the Planning Permissionfor the cyclotron site and on
the Malta Enterprise ‘Letter of Offer’, LOO, for the Soft Loan, was
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replaced by the name of an Italian individual, Guiseppe Musarella of
Taomac Ltd, who was stated to be representing a ‘soon to be’
incorporatedcompany Mvace P.LC..

32. It would appearfrom this, andfrom other evidence presented below, that
the real Promoterof the cyclotron project may well have been at all times
‘Shaukat Ali and the VGH investors (working in tandem with the support
ofgovernment ministers). While they were intent on purchasing St
James Hospital, they were content to ‘use’ Dr Josie Muscat as the
frontman’ to lend credence to the planning andfunding applications and
10 hide the identityof the real promoters behind the project and indeed to
pay him a commissionof€2Mfor his effortsto secure transferofthe land
concession on whichSt James hospital was built to them — as set out in
paragraph 25 above. Once the St James hospital deal collapsed, and

7 they turned their focus on just the publicly owned hospitals, then they
( were no longerprepared to allow im to remainasPromoter, orevenas

apart,of he cyclotron investmentproject. Anotherplan had to be put in
place involving the company MTrace P.LC..

33. There is a letterof Appointment dated 25 June 2015 but addressed to
MTvace Ltd at Kappara Business Centre, 113 Birkirkara Road, San
Guwann, SGN 4197 and marked for the attention of Andre Chetcuti
thanking MTrace Ltd for inviting the architects practice of Andrew
Sultana and Karl Farrugia to act as Architectural Consultants for the
project - namedas PETRadiopharmacy Centre at the LifeSciencesPark
San Gann Industrial Estate. The letter referred to meetings between the
architects and Brian Bondin (CEOofMtrace), and to Representatives
from Comecer, IBA and Voxel. We belivethatthis letter ofappointment
was prepared at a later date and backdated by the architects to suit the
circumstances of the project as the letter was addressed to the company
M Trace ple - which did not infact exist until some months after the date

C ofthis letter. [55]
34.0n 26 August 2015, Malcolm Ferriggi, acting on behalfofthe Director of

Planning of MEPA, the Malta Planning Authority, issued a letter
confirming the granting of permission for a minor amendment to the
permission granted for the cyclotron site at the Qasam Industrial site,
‘San Gwann, Malta. This letter was addressed toPeritAndrew Sultana,
Architectand it wascopiedtoDrJosieMuscat oboMTrace P.L.C.. [10%]

35. The drawings attached to this permit document name the Project as
‘Cyclotron, the client was MTrace) the issue date was 1 July 2015 and
the 2 architects associated with the project were Perit Karl Farrugia and
Perit Andrew Sultana. [057] The company M Trace did not exist at the
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date these plans were drawn up, nor indeed when planning permission
was sought, as it was not incorporated until later that year on 30
November 2015. It is clear that the cyclotron project had already been.
planned and approved by Government several months prior to the
involvementofMTraceor its shareholders.

36.At a much later date, on 30 January 2017, when the architects Sultana
and Farrugia wished to amend and update their contract with MTrace,
from 2015whenitstartedto2017when the project resumed, their revised
Letter of appointment referred to the submission of a planning
application on 2 July 2015 on behalfof the main shareholder of Roots
IntegratedServices, i.e.Dr Josie Muscat, [45%]

37. The ‘ownership’ of the cyclotron project according to the Soft Loan
Agreement documents with Malta Enterprise shifted from Dr Josie
Muscat over to Guiseppe MusarellaofTaomac on some date between 24
February 2015and 10November 2015. [033]

38. Allof the original earlier dated letters from Malta Enterprise in respect
of the cyclotron project referred to Dr Muscat. After his exit from the
investment project, the later letters from Malta Enterprise appear.
redrafted and refer back to earlier letiers and to the prior approval of
the project at earlier dates and appear to graft the nameofMusarella of
Taomac and MTrace PLC. onto the terms of the original proposal.
Guiseppe Musarella of Taomac was stated to be representing MTrace
PLC. in the later letters despite thefact that the company did not come
into existenceuntillater that year on 30 November 2015.

Formation and ownership MTrace P.L.C.

39. The company was incorporated with Malta Business Registry on 30
/ November 215 as a public limited liability company under registration

number C73299. [#9] Its revised Memorandum & Articles filed in
February 2017areincludedinpapers in Chris Spiter’s office. [1]

40.Its MemorandumandArticles showed an issued share capitalof250,000
€1 shares held, 25 %paid up and the Articles ofAssociation made it clear
Gi shares could be quoted and listed on the Malta stock exchange.
foe
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41. The first shareholder and director of the company was an Italian
transport company called Taomac, represented by Guiseppe Musarella,
itsChiefExecutive. Taomac was a company withrelevantexperience in
the logisticsofsafe transportationofnuclear isotopes. The other director
was Andrea Marsili who represented IBA, a company which operated in
the sectorofproton therapy. Both of these companies Taomac and IBA
had expertise and provided services which were necessary to bring the
cyclotron project tofruition.

42. On 18 January 2016, there was an amount of €62,500 lodged to BOV'
bank accountnumber 40023814204 in the nameofMTrace P.LC.. The
bank statement does not show the source of these funds. This amount
corresponds to 25% ofthe €250,000 issued share capital ofthe company.

43. On 5 March 2016, the DirectorsofMTvace P.L.C., Andrea Marsili and
C Guiseppe Musarella, instructed Grant Thornton to carry out a due

diligence review, DDR, for the purposes of a Bond Issue. On 9 March
2016, Grant Thornton issued their report based on financial projections
‘and information provided to them by the directorsof the company. That
report provided considerable detail about the company and its operating
forecasts. [04]

44. The equity investment by Taomacofonly 25%ofthe Issued Share Capital
ofthe company was noted with surprise and concern by Grant Thornton
in their DDR as it was a prescribed condition of the granting of the
government ‘soft loan’ funding that the value ofthe issued share capital of
the company would be “fully paid up".

SaleofMTrace to VPL (VGHM)

45. On 27October 2016, Taomac sold the shares in the company to the Jersey
company Vitals Procurement Limited for exactly the same amount of
money it had invested on incorporation — which was 25% ofthe nominal

( valueofthe shares. [124]5%of the shares were transferredfrom Taomac
to the representativeofIBA Molecular, Andrea Marsili.

46. On the same date, on27October 2016, as per Malta Business Registry,
Musarella resigned as a directorofthe company andBrian Bondin was
appointedas a director in his place.

47. The paymentof€62,500 was not however made by VPL but by VGH out
ofconcession funds. The payment made to Taomac was out of the VGH
bank account (BO bank account number 40023647549) on 28 Octaber
2016, out of the hospital concession funds previously lodged into that
get being the first receiptof€5MfromGOMon 29 September 2016.
ross
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48. It could be considered that VGH simply ‘repaid Taomac the nominal
‘amount Taomac had advanced to hold’ the shares onbehalf ofVGH until
such time as VGH could get hold of the concession funds and have the
money to invest itself.

49. Taomac accepted the exact same amountof€62,500 (25%of the nominal
valueof thesharecapital) whichithad invested over mine monthsearlier
despite a business planprepared by Grant Thornton in the interim which
projected Taomac's investment would be extremely profitable over the

next 10 years, This is commented onfurther below.
50. The question arises as to why Taomac would have sold 100% of such a

‘potentially profitable investmentfor theface valueof25%ofthe nominal
valueofifs shares — unless it had only ever held the sharesas a nominee
shareholder for the benefit of the subsequent Purchaser ~ the VGH

¢ investors.
51. On 1 November 2016, Deborah Chappellemailed Jonathan Vella (ofChris

Spiteri’ office) asking him to prepare the relevant share transfer
documents to reflect the change in ownershipoftheMTrace P.LC. shares
as:

i. Vitals Procurement Ltd (Jersey company 122287) acquired
249,875sharesfrom Taomac Ltd

ii. Andrea Marsili (RepresentativeofIBA Molecular) acquired 124
sharesfrom Taomac Ltd

iii. Andrea Marsilli acquired 1 share from Giuseppe Domizio
Musarella. [045]

52. On 4 November 2016, Alejandro Borgof DF Advocates solicitors acting
for VPL emailed Jonathan VellaofChris Spiter?’s office confirming that
VPL had entered into an agreement with the shareholdersofMTrace

( PLC. to acquire the majority shares therein. [io] He stated that the
transferors (Taomac):
“were required to compile the necessary tax documentation which the
clients (VPL) haveagreedtocompileaswellasbearthe costs thereof...
He went on to provide details of the share transfer and instructed
Spiter’s office to prepare the papersfor both parties in the matter. The

costsweretobebornebyVPL (or inrealityVGHasVPL hadnofundsor
bank account). For the Purchaser to pick up all the legal, tax and
accountancy costsof a share purchase on behalfofthe Vendorwould be
considered commercially unisual. It also appeared asif DF Advocates

&
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acted for both Vendor and Purchaser in the sale as there was no

reference to any other legal advisor actingfor Taomacin the deal.
53. We believe that the ‘true’ ownershipofthe cyclotron project may not ever

have shifted away from Shaukat Ali and the VGH investors and that
consequently Taomac Ltd, despite being the first shareholderofMTrace
P.L.C. on paper, was infact onlyever a nominee’ holderofthe shares.

54. Our reasonsfor this are asfollows:
i. Taomac only invested a nominal amountof 25%ofthe issued

share capital of €250,000, a mere €62,500, nto the project. The
actualpaymentofthe share capital amountwas lodged late on
13 January 2016, over a month post incorporation, and only
‘25%ofthe nominal valueofthe share capital was introduced by
the shareholder. This was despite the statutory requirement
stated as a condition of the government grant aid prescribing
fullypaid-up equity investment in the company.

ii. According to the bank accountofMTrace, Taomac did not invest
any otherfunds into the company after thatdate.

iii. Taomac sold the MTrace shares to VGH/VPL in October 2016for
the exact same amount it had invested over nine months
previously despite preparing business projections showing
Substantial netprofitby Year5oftheprojectofcirca€1.496Mon.
turnover of €3.6m. [145] The Due Diligence report prepared by
Grant Thorntonandsubmitted to the directors on 9 March 2016
showed projected future annual turnover rising to €4.4m by
2026 with annual Earnings Before Interest Depreciation Tax
andAmortisation, EBIDTA', of€2,039M. [104]

iv. Why would Taomac sell such potentially valuable shares for
C 25%ofthe nominal valueoftheshare capital. Thisdidnotmake
C commercial sense. Unless Taomac had in fact only ever been a

“de facto’ shareholder holding’ the shares safely until the VGH
investors would receive the money to progress the project. This
could only occur when VGH obtained final clearance for the
hospital concessionfunding toflow into it coffers.

55. We consider that the ‘transfer’ of ownership of the company from
Taomac to VPL in October 2016 appeared unusual and suspect for
several reasonsother thantheshare price:
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@) The timingofthe share transferfrom Taomac to VEL coincided with the:
receipt of the first flow offunds into the VGH bank account from the
hospital concession.

b) The share transfer was executed in the name ofa Jersey corporate entity,
VPL, even though all parties (including Malta Enterprise) were aware
tha thepurchase monies camefrom the Maltese company, VGHM.

©) Becauseofthe magnitudeofthe capital grant awarded to the company,
andaccordingtothe stipulations set out in theformal Letterof Offer, [52]
the transferofownership requiredthepriorconsent oftheGovernment of
Malta acting through Malta Enterprise. Despite a letter provided by
Mario Galea, CEOofMalta Enterprise, which was attached to the Share &
PurchaseAgreementatAnnex B, this consent was not considered until a
meetingofthe BoardofMalta Enterprise held on 2 November 2016, after:
the share transfer had completed. [15]

d) The amount paid by VGHof€62,500 to the exiting shareholder was
exactly the same amount that the ‘shareholder’ had invested in the
company which represented only 25% of the issued share capital. This
was despitethefact that the exiting shareholder Taomac, the Vendor, had
on paper the skill set and expertise in the sector that VPL/VGH, the
Purchaser, did not have and despite the fact that the report prepared by
Grant Thornton in early March 2016, seven months earlier, projected
substantialfuture profitability with turnover levels rising to over €4.4m
with EBITDAof€2.039mby 2026. [1052]

Grant assistanceof 69%oftotal Cyclotron Project Cost valued at
€6.0M
56.0n 9 December 2015, there was a letter addressedto Guiseppe Musarella

as DirectorofMvace P.LC. from Mario Vella of Malta Enterprise
approving both the allocationof the industrial space in the Life Sciences

i Parkand asoftloanof€4,765,000. [455]

57. The letterof Intent referredto earlier correspondencedated12November
2015 and to the submissionof a business plan dated 23 February 2015
originally submitted by Dr Josie Muscat. Following Dr Muscat’
withdrawal from the Cyclotron Project, the letter stated that Mr
Musarella:

“confirms and endorses the original business plan dated 23 February
2015"
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and referred to meetings held with officialsof Malta Enterprise. (By
deduction those meetings must have occurred between 23 February 2015
and 12 November 2015). The Letterof Intent offered the company the
leaseof the industrial site with requisite planning permission and the soft
loanof 69% ofa total project costof€6.9M on condition the company had
‘minimum issued and paid-up share capital of €250,000. At that date
only 25%, €62,500,of the share capital hadbeen paid up.

58.0n 21 December 2015, there was an agreement signed with Malta
Enterprise, "ME, for the leaseof industrial space at the Science Park. ME
granted the company a loan of€4.76m to cover 69%ofassets with a
Project cost valuedat€6.9m. [1954]

‘ 59. When VPL were buying over the company later in 2016, Deborah
Chappell (representing VGH/VPL in the purchase) in her email of 14
October 2016 to Brian Bondin requested a copy of the Letter of Intent
signed between Musarella and Malta Enterprise which was missingfrom
herfileofdocuments. [1055]

60.Just prior to the completionofthe sale, on 25 October 2016 Brian Bondin,
CEO of MTvace P.LC. wrote to Malta Enterprise plc requesting the
consent ofMalta Enterprise to the transfer ofthe shares to the Jersey
company, Vitals Procurement Ltd. [15¢] The letter referred to an earlier
Letterof Intent dated 9 December 2015 between Malta Enterprise (Mario
Galea) and MTrace P.L.C. (Guiseppe Musarella). The content of that
letterofintent included the approvalofgovernment assistance regarding
the project intheformofallocated industrial space within the Malta Life
Sciences Park and a soft loanofuptofour million sevenhundred sixty-
five thousand euro (€4,765,000) subject to a numberofconditions set out

C in that letter. [127]

Malta Enterprise consent to change in ownership was post
transfer
61.On23 November 2016,therewas an emailfrom JesmondSilvio(ofMalta

Enterprise) to William Wait (Chairman of Malta Enterprise) [1st]
attaching minutes of2meetings ~Board meetings 11and 12of2016 held
on 2 November 2016 and 4 November 2016 respectively. He asked
William Wait, as ChairmanofMalta Enterprise, for his feedback on the

it. hei.
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content of the minutes prior to submitting them for approval to the
remaining board members at their next meeting (to be held the following

62.In Item 1 in the minutesofthe first meeting held on 2 November 2016,
Mario Galea addressed the Board and presented the contents ofa paper.
reMTrace P.L.C. regarding the change in ownership and thesupportand
soft loan. The Board members resolved to approve the change in
ownershipof 95%ofthe shares and the approvalofthe soft loan of
€4,765,000. [5]

63. The minutes ofthe Board meetingofMalta Enterprise on 2 November
2016 (Meeting 11) retrospectively approved the share transfer that had
already been transacted on 27 October 2016. It is evidentfrom the
chronologyof these events that the legal team transacting the share

transfercouldnothavehadformal BoardconsentfromMalta Enterprise
prior to completionofthe transaction. There had to have been prior
approval givenby Malta Enterprise to the legal advisors actingfor VGH/
Ram Tumulur.

64. We notefrom the copyof theexecuted Sale andPurchase Agreement that
there was a letter attached at Annex Bfrom Malta Enterprise dated 26
October 2016, addressed to Mr Musarella, as director ofMTvace P.L.C.,
and signed by Mario Galea as Chief Executive of Malta Enterprise
stating that Malta Enterprise had approved the requested change in
shareholding structure to VGH (C70546) (95%) and Mr Andrea Marsili
(5%). [12%] This letter is not in accordance with the date on the Minutes of
the BoardMeetingsofMalta Enterprise.

65. In other words, it would appear that the consent to the change of
ownership to VGH was a ‘done deal’ before formal Board consent was
obtainedfrom Malta Enterprise.

C 66. Also worthyofnote was that the letterfrom Malta Enterprise signed by
Mario Galea and dated 26 October 2016 actually gave approvalfor the
transferofthe shares to the wrong company. The company named in the
letterfrom ME was the Maltese company VGH - Vitals Global Healthcare
Ltd (VGH) ~ C0546 — and not the Jersey company Vitals Procurement
Limited Reg No. 122287 who was the named Purchaser in the Contract.
This isofsignificance as it wastheMaltese company VGH which actually
‘paidfor the shares (See Footnote 32). On the same date as the purchase
by VPL, on 27 October 2016, Spiteri drafteda letter confirming that the
transferofthesharesfrom Taomac to Vitals Procurement Ltd was tax
exempt. [10%]

pssmts
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Conclusions onthe sale ofMTrace to VPL
67. In our opinion, the ‘transfer’ of ownershipofthe companyfrom Taomac

to VPL appeared unusualandsuspiciousfor a numberofreasons:
i The timingofthe share transferfrom Taomac to VPL coincided with the

receiptofthefirst governmentfinds into theVGH bank accountfrom the
hospital concession.

ii. The purchase share transfer was executed in the name of a Jersey
corporate entity, VPL, even though all parties were aware that the
purchasepayment wasfrom a Maltese company, VGHM.

iii. Becauseofthe magnitudeofthe capital grant awarded to the company,
the transferof ownership required the prior consent of the Government
of Malta acting through Malta Enterprise. This consent was not

( considered until a meetingofthe Board ofMalta Enterprise held on 2
November 2016, after the share transfer had completed. [1°62]

iv. The amount paid by VGH of €62,500 to the exiting shareholder was
exactly the same amount that the ‘shareholder’ had invested in the
company which represented only 25%ofthe issued share capital. This
was even though the exiting shareholder, Taomac, the Vendor, had the
skill set and expertise in the sector that VPL/VGH, the Purchaser, did not
have and despite the fact that the valuation report prepared by Grant
Thornton in early March 2016, seven months earlier, showed substantial
Suture profitability.

v. The tax-exempt natureofthe transaction appears to have been confirmed
on the same day as the share transfer took place implying that CIR
Revenue Commissioners must have had considerable prior noticeofthe
transaction.

Increase in Paid up ShareCapitalfrom €62,500 to €250,000
( 68. There were email exchanges between Deborah Chappell and Saba Abbas

on 24 January 2017 requesting that the share capital must be increased in
order to obtain the grantfunding. [+63]

69. On 31 January 2017, MTvace P.L.C. passed an Extraordinary resolution
increasing the paid up Share Capital ofthe companyfrom €62,500 (25%)
to €250,000 (100%) and adopted a new Memorandum & Articlesfor the
company. [ioés]

ato Mononaet md
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70. On 24 January 2017, VGH had paid €200,000 to MTrace P.LC. The
payment was described by VGH on the faceofthe banking instructions
as an “Advance Payment Procurement - paymentfor tracers”. Although
this amountof€200,000 is slightly more than the amountof€187,500
required to pay up the Issued share capital of the company, we believe
that this paymentfrom VGH to MTrace must have included the increase
in the paid-up share capital to bring it up to the required level as these
were the only monieslodgedto MTrace bank accountfrom any source at
this time. (SeeAppendix2.82 - MTrace P.L.C. Bank account analysis.)

71. We also note that thefinancial accountsfor year ended31 December 2017
showed Issued andAuthorised Share Capitalof€250,000 fully paid up.
[ss]

72. There is an anomaly noted in the share capitalas shown in thefinancial
‘accounts for yearended 31 December 2016. The Issued share capital is
shown as €250,000 yeti is clearfrom both the email exchanges noted
‘above and the bank transactions that the share capital was not ‘paid up"
until after the 2016 financial year end. The management accountsfor
‘September 2016, afew monthsprior to year-end, showed share capital of
€62,500 ~ 25% paid up and Grant Thornton also noted in their Due
Diligence report that this was the case. We assume that theissued share
capital may have been overstated - shown as paid up - in the 2016
accounts for the purposes of grant funding applications as it was a
prerequisitefor publicfunding.

Possible grant and Invoice discounting fraud by Technotine &
Comecer to assist VGHtofundMTrace

73. To fulfil the termsofits Letter of Offer regarding the Soft Loan and the
construction contract, MTrace P.L.C. was required to show private
equity investment of 31% of the total projected project costs of
€6,900,000 in order for the government tofund the remaining 69% of

x the total project cost. This was clearly stated in the Letter of Offer
between Malta Enterprise, GOM,andMTrace P.L.C..

74. However, by cleverly using the public concessionfunds available in VGH
as the ‘private equity investment’ element of the project costs, the
investment project could be 100% funded with public monies and
completed without needfor any external cash injection. It was quite
some feat to manipulate the position so that even the private equity
injection(the31%) would also be sourcedfrom governmentfunds ~ albeit
routed in a paper trail circuitously through VGH/ VPL Jersey. The
project wouldendup 100%publiclyfunded, despite being 100%privately
owned, with all profits flowing back to the equity shareholders who had
in reality at that dateofpurchase paid only a nominal amountof25% of

thesharecapitalofthe company.
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75. The main contractor selectedfor the cyclotron construction project was
the Italian company, Comecer. We have not included the detailofthe
Comecer contract / project costs in this appendix. We have simply
highlighted specific points in this appendix which we believe to be
relevant to the inquiry.

76. The Comecer construction contract in MTrace was not to be 100% grant
assisted. In common with most grant aided projects, Malta Enterprise

requiredMTvace or its owners to introduce 315%ofthefundsasa ‘deposit’
or equity investment element of the funding, to be paid from the
company's own resources and not sourcedfrom public funds. ~ Once the
invoiced costs had been paid, MTrace could apply for the 69% grant

assistancebasedon the approved total project costs.
77. Documents providedto the inquiry by Malta Enterprise included a letter

: dated 6 March 2017from VGH to Malta Enterprise which stated that
VGH Ltd was lending the sumof€2.130M to MTrace plc by way of
‘shareholders loan [10%].

78. The issue was that, in September 2017, neither VGH nor MTrace PLC.
had the funds with which to pay the second trancheofcosts owed to
‘Comecer.And unlessMTracecould proveithadpaid 31% cost it could not
claim the 69% grant aidfrom Malta Enterprise.

79. MTrace actuallyfundedpartofthe construction work andpaid Comecer
through Technoline. We will outline the method used in greater detail
below. This did not fulfil the statutory requirementfor government
grant assistance. We will show that, certainly in respectofone tranche
payment invoice, MTrace paid nothing out of its own resources to
‘anyone in respectofthe invoice. This was doneasfollows:-

i. Comecerfraudulently invoiced Technotine rather than MTrace
for the second trancheofthe construction work.

C ii. Technoline then invoiced VGH with afurtherfraudulent invoice
and used its Invoice Discounting facility with BOV to draw
down money againstthat invoice.

iti. Technoline used the money so obtained to pay Comecerfor its
construction workforMTrace.

iv. VGH eventually paid Technoline out of concession funds
fraudulently misrepresented as paymentfor a supply ofgoods
‘or servicesfrom Technoline to VGH.

v.. The VGH concession funds also repaid the money fraudulently
drawn down on theBOV Invoice Discountingfacility.
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80. The receipted invoice from Comecer (marked ‘Paid!) was then used by
MTvace P.L.C. as proof they hadpaid the invoice representing 31%ofthe
total contract price and allowed MTrace to in turn demandfrom Malta
Enterprisethebalanceofthe grant assistance of69%of the2%trancheof
the contract costsof€2,070,000. IfMTrace had notpaid Comecer 315
(or €635,500) ~ which we know it did not — as it was actually paid by
Technoline/VGH - then Malta Enterprise would not have released the
balance of 69%grant aidto MTvace.

81. We believe that this may constitute potential grant fraud by all the
‘partiesinvolvedinthis convolutedscheme=namelyMariaGattandJoan
Vassallo of Technoline, Saba Abbas and Ram Tumuluri of VGH, Brian
Bondin of MTrace PLC, their legal advisor Deborah Chappell and
Comecer the construction company who raised the dummy invoice to
Technoline to start the scheme rolling. All these parties assisted in the

( false accounting required to perpetrate the alleged grantfraud and the
BOV Invoice Discounting facility manager on the VGH/Technoline

account appeared to also be fully aware ofthe natureofthe transaction
and that it was not a legitimate commercial transaction between VGH
‘and Technoline which was beingfunded via theirfacility.

Tlonent of Doms Chugrelloot Marin Slt in the possible

82.0n 14 September 2017, Deborah Chappell emailed Mario Gatt,
AccountantatTechnoline, setting out the mechanismsforhow Technoline
was to be invoiced byComecerfor the work ithadcarriedoutforMTrace
PLC. There was no commercial trading relationship between
TechnolineandMTrace P.L.C. or between Technoline and Comecer at
that time. [1067]

83. On 15 September 2017, Mario GattqueriedDeborah Chappell how he was
to describe thepaymentfrom Technoline to Comecer to the bank (BOV)

€ as he was obviously concerned at what the bank would make ofsuch a
large payment to an Italian company which was not a supplier of
Technoline. He stated: ‘there is little detail ~ ‘advance on project
MTrace”- do we have any other documentation to present? I'm hesitant
to presentthisto BOV, it might raise questions". (10] He copied his email
to Ivan Vassallo on the same date.

84. On 14 September 2017, Comecer provided the descriptionofthe work
donefor the invoicetoDeborah Chappell, who inturnforwardediton to
Mario Gatt, Ram Tumuluri and Tuan Vassallo. [1%] Comecer invoiced
Technotinean amount of€635,500 and the invoice narrative setout:

&
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“achievedfor hot cell delivery related to the contract with MTvacefor the
supply and installationof the New Cyclotron facility inside Life Science
Park in Maltafor the production of radio pharmaceuticals element for
human use”. [70]

85.0n 15 September 2017, there was a Purchase Order raised by Technoline
for €635,500 emailed to Comecer for the same project milestone as
invoiced by Comecer to Technoline the previous day. This was in itself
unusual — the purchase order would normally precede an invoice/
request for payment. In this instance, it was clear that Technoline
intended to use itsVGHInvoiceDiscounting Facility inplace with BOVto__
use the Pro Forma invoicefrom Comecer to ‘call down’funds using this
fictitious’ invoice raised by Comecer to Technoline. Technoline received
no consideration for this invoice either from MTrace PLC. or from

c Comecer; it was a potentially fraudulent meansofusing their debtor
C financing account to fund a payment to Comecer on behalf ofMTrace

P.LC.. [ion]

20% profitmargin taken from Concession funds
86. Also on 15 September 2017, Technoline issued an Order

Acknowledgement to VGHMLtd in theamountof€762,600 referenced to
the samepurchase order / invoice from Comecer. This representeda20%
uplift applied by Technolineforfunding the transaction for VGH. [7]
On the same date, Technoline also issued a Pro-Forma Tnvoice for the
same amount addressed to VGHM Ltd. VGH therefore paid Technoline
Jor the inflated invoiceout ofgovernmentfunds.

Conclusions on the Comecer transactions
87. The commercial outcomeofthe transaction was~

i. Comecer was paid in full for the 2+ trancheofthe contract (by
/ Technoline not by MT¥ace).

” ii. Technolinewaspaid inful plusmade a20%profit(byVGHoutof
publicfunds);

i.VGH used hospital concessionfunds to pay Technoline to in turn
‘pay Comecer;

iv.Thefact that Comecer waspaid the €635,500 meant thatMTrace
P.LC. could then claim the balance of the government grant
assistance of 69% of the total contract price of €2,090,000 in
respectofthis 2 tranchefrom Malta Enterprise.

per
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88. The 315% portionof the contract costs as set out in GOM's LetterofOffer
which was supposed to be funded in tranches by ‘private’ equity
investment was actually beingfunded by public concession funds - albeit
routed via VGH/Technoline/Comecer.

89. The invoice raised by Comecer to Technoline was potentially fraudulent
as the goods &services related to an entirely separate company namely
MTrace.

90. So too was the invoice subsequently raised by Technoline to VGH which
inrealityrelatedtotheworkdone by Comecer forMTrace.

91. Thepurposeofcarrying out this transaction via Technoline/VGHwas to
ensure that VGH could use the publicfunds provided by Government of
Malta for the hospital concession to subsidise its investment in MTrace

. PLC.(
92. Even the elementof Mace P.L.C. project costs which was ot eligible

for grant assistance (the 31% which should have been privately funded)
was in reality actually paid outof governmentfunds using a circuitous
route via Technoline and VGH.

93. In_our opinion, this transaction could potentially represent
‘misappropriationofpublicfunds,false accounting and grantfraud.

Malta EnterprisequeriedtheComecerpayment
94.0 3 October 2017, Joseph Zammitof Malta Enterprise emailed Brian

Bondin and queried the invoice he had been sent regarding the 2
tranche Comecerpayment. He had been sent an invoicefor €2,070,000
and calculated that the MTrace P.L.C. element which should have been
paid was €641,070 (315% paid by Company and 69% grant funded by
Malta Enterprise). The actual amount paid to Comecer was only
€635,500—whichwas €6,200short.Healsoqueriedwhytherewere 2

( different invoices referred to — one dated 18 July 2017 and one dated 14
a ‘September 2017 and he also wanted evidence that the plant and related

‘material hadactuallybeenshipped. [7]
95. There was an email exchange between Deborah Chappell ofVGH and

Brian BondinofMTrace P.L.C. regarding how to deal with the queries
raised by Joseph Zammitof Malta Enterprise, ME’, about the Comecer
payment . Deborah Chappell suggested aformofwords to explain the
involvementofTechnoline in the paymentprocess - and to explain the
issue of an updated invoiceon14 September2017. [4]
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96. On 7 December 2017 there was an invoicefrom Comecer to MTracefor
€2,070,000 [1%] relating to:
“contract agreementdated 21 December 2016”
Sor

"Invoice for the third milestone achieved related to the contract with
MTrace for the supply and installationofthe New Cyclotron Facility
inside Life Science Park in Malta for the Production of radio
pharmaceuticals elementfor human use”.

97-In-what-may-have been-intended-to be another instance of invoice:
discounting fraud, on 11 January 2018 (immediately prior to the
takeover by Steward), there was an emailfrom BOV to Mario Gatt which
stated that they shall be movingforward to settle the MTrace invoicefor

C €635,815.98No.IF361 using the Invoicefinancefacility. [175]
98. On same date Mario Gatt then emailed Elaine Bridge, Mark Lisher (both

of VGH) stating they have received €1M payment and that Cyclotron
will be settled out of this €762,000. [177] Mario Gatt confirmed that
Technoline had received the €1M and set out how it was to be used:
€762,000reM-Tracepayment ~factored at BOV, €238,000 aspayment
on account on GGH/KGH accounts...". [74]

The acquisition of VGH by Steward brought into question the
‘money spent on MTvace
99. On 24 January 2018, Armin Ernst emailed (from his Steward email

account)toKeithSchembri(Gmail account)and ShaukatAli:
"I suggested to Ram that we want to take these companies (technoline
and mtrace)butifhedoesnot give them to usin the transaction, then the
moneyusedfrom concession money has to be considered a loan payable

- back into the concession. It is his call, as the companies do not sit with
C VGH Malta, but with Jersey entities. Ifhe wants to keep the companies

we will make the loan conditions so tight and use the companies as
security, that he will default and we will take over the assets sooner
rather thanlater." [ios] [10%]

100.That email is in fact what happened as VPL granted a Call Option over
the MTrace PLC. shares at the dateof the VGHsale and that call option
was subsequently exercised in August 2018 by Steward. However, the

\
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inclusionof Shaukat ALi as a recipientofthe email is again suggestive of
his involvement in MTrace.

101.0n 7 February 2018, Malta Enterprise emailed Ram Tumuluri asking
whether VGH intended to retain is shareholding in MTrace or whether it
wouldbeacquired by Steward Healthcare. [5%]

102.0n 16 February 2018, when Stewards bought VGH, the SPA stipulated
that VPL would sign up to a call option over the shares in MTrace PLC.
as part ofthe SPA. The terms ofthe cal option stipulated that fVPL did
not, or could not, repay the monies it had borrowed to invest in MTvace
PiL€:then Stewards could exercise” a call option andltakeover
ownershipof the sharesfrom VPL. We note that Steward held a similar
call option over the shares of Technoline as collateral security for the

~ Gateway/ Technoline loan (see appendix 2.05).
C ChangeofownershipofMTrace P.LC. - VPLtoStewardvia

exerciseofCall Option
103.0n 14 August 2018, by letter addressed to the Directors of Vitals

Procurement Ltd in Jersey (which stated - By email only :
ram.tumi@gmail.com), StewardHealthCare InternationalLtdexercised
their Call Option overtheshares in MTrace P.L.C. granted to them on 16
February 2018 (when Stewards bought VGHM). This had been the
backstop provision in the SPA to cover the eventuality that VPL would
fail to, or be unable to, repay the monies owed to VGH by VPL. [1°52]

104.50,in the purchaseofVGHinFebruary 2018,Stewardsforced the money
investedin MTracetobetreatedas aloan owedby VGHMtoVPL.As
security to get repaid the money, Stewards obtained a call option over
the MTrace shares. By August 2018, Stewards had called in that option
and by 14 August 2018, Steward Healthcare International owned the
shares in MIvace PLC. and therefore the business that had been

L exclusivelyfundedfrom public money, outright.
How was the InvestmentinMTrace P.L.C. recorded in the audited
financial accountsofthe concessionaire, VGHM?
1051t is clearfrom thefinancial records and nominal ledger ofVGHM in the

financial years ended 31 December 2016 to 31 December 2019 that the
monies invested by the concessionaire in MTrace P.L.C. were not
recordedasa loan made byVGHMto the JerseybasedcompanyVEL.
From the outset, the monies invested in MTrace P.L.C. were recorded in
the accounting records/ nominalledgerand trial balanceofVGHMas an
investment made directly by VGHM using concession funds. We have
tracedthe detailsofthisyearbyyearin theparagraphs below.

ul
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2016

MLaccowmt sanz Loan MTvace
Due Det e
28/10/s01. Tuam (pidforshares) Gas0000
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106.0n 19 December 2016, there was an emailfrom Brian Bondin to Ram

Tumuluri and Saba Abbas regarding a drat letter he would like to send.
C to all the unpaid creditors of MTrace to inform them of the change of

ownershipofthe companyfrom Taomac to VPL in October 2016. In the
message, Bodin referred to the purchase of the company by “VGH
Procurement’. [0%]

2017

107.45 at thefinancial year ended 31December 2017, the balance invested by
VGHM in MTrace was shown in the nominal ledger as a loan receivable
re MTrace in theamountof€4,707,345. [094] [oes]

WiTiaePCTosn acauntln booksof VGHM Lid wi)
i «
alefwdS208 © oR
NetbanktransfersfromBluestonetoMira BLUESTONEBANK A/C. 70,000
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108.As can be seen above, in an extract from the accounting entries in the
nominal leger of VGHM Ltd, this balance of €1,707,345 mainly
comprised:

i. Share capitalof€250,000(Paid€62,500 + €187,500 = €250,000)
ii. two milestone payments of ¢.€641,500 to Comecer, the cyclotron

construction company (one paid out of the VGH bank account and the
other was a journal entry reflecting the payment to Technolineofthe
same amount;

iii._salarypaidto Brian Bondin, CEO ofMacePLC, and—.
iv. working capitalfunds transferred to Mace bank account to pay other

suppliers/expenses.
109However, when it came to finalising the 2017 audited accounts of

{ Steward Malta Management Ltd, in an email dated 23 October 2019 the
auditor. Chris Spiteri summarised a meeting he had had with Armin
Ernst, Miroslav Boyanou and Saba Abbas and they agreed a number of
amendments to the 2017 accounts which had been prepared by Spiteri.
Among those amendments they agreed thefollowing changes:
‘wehavesetoff the Technoline loanof€5,040,000 and the debit related
company balance with MTraceLtdof€1,707,345 with the credit related
company balancewithBluestone InvestmentsMalta Limited..."

110. Thisamendmentwassignificantasit effectively tookthetwo investments
in Technoline and MTraceoffthe faceofthe balance sheet as assets of
Steward Malta Management and instead showed them as a reduction in
the amount Steward owed to Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. The
financial effectofthis was neutral (an asset was shown instead as a
eduction in a liability) however it meant that the financial accounts
concealed the fact that concession funds had been used to fund the

C investments, [1%]
111.1t is possible thatMrSpiteri agreed to do this as a resultofhis earlier
agreementtopreparetheaccountsandperform the auditoftheVGH
‘group companies without raising any issues (appendix 4.10).

112.45 noted in appendix 1.21, [19%] Saba Binte Abbas prepared a report in
November 2017 on the Misappropriation offunds from the Concession
companies. In that, she estimated thefigure misappropriated in relation
toMTrace tothatpointasfollows:

«
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VGH has received an amountofEuro 49.57Mfrom theGOMfrom June
16tillDec 17. The basic objective of these funds was to deliver improved
healthcare services in Malta and Gozo but the major portion offunds
received (21% = Euro 10.5M) was used to acquire the companies during
thefirst yearof operations. In addition, after acquisitionof the entities,
theircashflows were also managed by using the public funds received
under Service Concession...Amount Spent on Mtrace = Euro 15
Million (approx.)

2018

113.45at31December2018, the audit file ofStewardMalta ManagementLtd ~~
(formerly VGHM)from Chris Spiteri’ office showedan opening balance
of €1,707,345 at the beginningofthatfinancial year owed to Steward in
respectofMTvace P.L.C.. [185] There was no mention of VPL in this

C Nominal ledger account - the ‘Account Receivable’ was called
“Intergroup ~ Trace". This isfurther evidence that the investment in M
Trace plc wasaccountedfor as a direct investmentbetween VGHM and
MTrace in the financial accounting recordsofSteward and not in the
books and recordsofVPL,theJersey entity.

114.The main transactions during 2018 as showninthis account werepayroll
relatedpaymentsand an amountof€7,080paidtoEmanuel Baldacchino
for waterproofing the laboratory. The closing balanceasof31 December
2018 was stated to be €1,904,858 (as per Nominal Ledger balance of
£1,771,929 plus an audit adjustmentof€132,929). [0%]

115.In Chris Spiteri’ 2018 auditil, there was also an emailfrom Miroslav,
‘Boyanov dated 23 January 2020 which referred to the 2018 audit of
MTvace P.L.C.andprovided a useful breakdownofthe Intercompany
balances shown in the MTracefinancial statements splitting the balance
owed by MTrace P.LC. toStewardMaltaManagementLtdandto the US

C Parentcompany asfollows: [10%]

[oweatystvacerrcomm1 ef

[SalariespidoMoePLC.employeesyt | sana|
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2010

116.45 at thefinancial year ended 31 December 2019 the balance invested by
VGHM in MTrace P.L.C. was shown as having increased from
€1,904,858 to €2,598,358. This appears to have been mainly due o the

salarycostspaid to Brian Bondin. [5]
2020/2021

117.45 at the financial year ended 31 December 2021, Steward Malta
‘Management hadsoldMTrace P.L.C. andtherewas no balance shown as

2 owedbythecompanyinthedraftNL: ~~~
118.The accounting recordsofVGHMfor al these years therefore treated the

Concession funds used to purchase MTvace and tofund its developmentas partofthe transactions of VGHM. They were not recorded in an
C intercompany account with VPL.

Reviewof MTrace Accounts
119.4 summary of the audited financial accounts for MTvace PLC. is

attached at Appendix 2.81. The business operations of the company
remained under development in the years from 2016 to 2020 and
therefore there was no revenue generated in the period and there were
m0 repayments of capital or interest on the soft loan owed to Malta
Enterprise.

120.Thekeybalancesheet figures areextractedinthetable below:
NE aog =T we ms am« « « . «
Pioparyevwdeqdpnert | WiGA|  TSISSI0| ISOM TSISHD| 95189Gos BS wok anToni BUTERATS TS TSST.
Erosot Sem amie em aemsn

C Seva ehPoConsume gen niun wn Luss
\OvedioSardGo emp] sas] a7 asmToulbbite AE JRE GWIES AES eR
Noise mas ues ous ese eno
ShareCapital 0) 000 0000 20000 256000
AccumuiaiedLosses CURR Gaon) sy) Bsus ienn

121.0neofthe key points to note is the line “Owed to Steward Group”
representingthenetfunds advancedtoMTvace byVGH /Steward.By 31
‘December 2020 this totalled €2,701,577. We discuss our findings in
relation to this below, However, it appears that thesefunds were diverted
from Concession monies and that Steward International became the

&
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ultimate recipientofthem when they were effectively repaid this balance
(less the insolvent balance sheet total) when Mace was acquired by
Malta Enterprise. The payment from Malta Enterprise did not go to
Malta buttoSteward in the US.

122.The company also did not use the soft loan funds it drew down from
MaltaEnterprisefor the purposefor whichthefunds were intended - to
pay Comecerits 3 tranchepayment. This liability, and amounts owed
to other suppliers, was still outstanding at the date the company was
taken over by Stewardfrom VEL. Aspart ofthe negotiated sale process

withMaltaEnterprise, Steward agreed to payoffcertaiiofthepressing
trade suppliers, Baldacchino and Actif, on the undertaking Malta
Enterprise would take over the contract with Comecer and pay the 34
tranche andfinish out the works.

C Payments throughVGHM/SMMbank account

123.The bulkof the company's expenditure was paid outofthe bank account
# 40023647549 of VGHM/ Steward Malta Management Ltd and
recorded in that company’s financial records in the nominal ledger
accountcode 2211 — ‘Loan-MTrace'.

124.The bulk of the expenditure was incurred in year ended 31 December
‘2017byVGHascanbe seenbytheyear-endbalanceontheMTraceloan
account:

VGHMLd] |Documentsource | Balanceowedby
Steward bata “Mivace PLC.
Management ¢
ed

Elended
C papas To[osm]

[papas Jo] 2061409
[spore Jo] 237687

Financial transactionsin2017 through BluestoneBank account
125.The Bluestone Euro bank account number 40023647510 shows twelve

transactions in 2017 identified as loans to andfrom MTrace PLC. The
net amount advanced to MTrace by Bluestone in the period from 3

uf
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January 2017 to 18 August 2017 was €70,000. [5%] This will have been
included in the balance on the intercompany account shown in the
balance sheetofVGHM.

Stewards Parent company invoiced group management charges
to MTrace P.L.C.

126.0n 18 April 2018, Saba Abbas, financial accountant with VGH/Steward,
drafted an invoice from Steward Malta Management Ltd to MTrace
PLC. in the amountof€2,950,000 (€2,500,000 pli vat €450,000) in
respectofan allocation of the group corparate service charges to the
company. [53]Theinvoice did notprovideany defail (0Support the
allocationofsuch substantial costs to the company.

127.This charge by Steward was dated in early 2018 when there was a clear
expectation of a successful onward saleofMTrace P.L.C;to a thirdparty.

( This invoice was subsequently cancelled by way of a credit note on 12
‘September 2019 -over a year later when attempts tosell MTvace PLC.
had run into difficulties. bes

128.0n the same date, 12 September 2019, there was another invoice
addressed to Trace P.L.C. issued by Steward Malta ManagementLtd
#3224 in the amountof€1,169,269 plus vat at 18%of€210,468 giving a
total invoiced amountof €1,379,737. ose This will have been includedin
the balance on the intercompany account shown in the balance sheet of
VGHM.

Bank account operated by MTrace
129.The company operated a bank account with Bank of Valletta A/c no:

40023814204 from 18 January 2016 to 28 February 2018 although the
bulkof ts expenditure was paid through theVGHbank account. [55] We
assume that the bank account forms part of “Current Assets” in the

c balancesheet.
Sd 130.An analysisofthe activity on this bank account is attached at Appendix

2.82. From this we note that the company received funds from the
Jollowing sources:

«
Taomac - ShareCapita Cater re-mbursedfromVP) sas00

vor Lad 270000

ere
pts
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Bluestone InvestmentMaltaLd-Netfnds received ros00
Malta Brterprise 194000
Total sas

181. We assume that the amounts receivedfromVGH/Bluestone form part of
the balance shown as owed to VGH / Steward in the Balance Sheets
‘shown above.

132.Payments to various trade suppliers and advisors totalling €574,023
werepaid out ofthis bank account (seeAppendix 2.82) leaving a balance
of€22,477at 28 February 2018 which was transferred out to close the
account.

183.1 is significant that out of the €596,500 lodged into the MTrace bank
‘account (of which around €340,000 was outofconcession funds from€ VGH/ BIM) only one small payment of €9,090 was made to Comecer ~
the construction contractor on the €6,900,000 contract. The other
payments made to Comecer were paid direetly either by VGH or by
Technoline.

1344s at September 2019, Saba Abbas, Accountant for VGH/ Steward,
‘summarisedthepayments thathadbeen made to Comecer asfollows:

[see] ous TT Ames1vuctyvot[hme poral J Peerae|

[Zoro]zona |emo] |srr]
[fos[GO| | ars payableof

Tema Tmo] ssa] |
msC i i

135.From this table, [7] only twoofthe milestone contract payments of
€641,700 were made and in fact the secondpayment in September 2017
is the payment that had to be ‘engineered’ to be claimed via the BOV
invoice discountingfacilityinplace betweenVGH and Technoline.

136.The third milestone payment of €641,700 and the final payment of
€213,900 remained outstanding for over two years. Comecer, the
construction company, had to calloff the construction work, leave the
site and threaten legal actionthroughout 2019 tofinally obtain payment
oftheseamounts.MTrace did not infactpay thesefinalcontractsumsas

IY
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they were paid by Malta Enterprise in early 2020 under the terms of
theirPurchase agreement with Steward. [155]

MaltaEnterprise Soft loan
137.4s stated previously, MTrace was approved by Malta Enterprise,ME,for

a loan of €4,765,000 representing 69% of the total Project Costs of
building the cyclotron facility estimated at €6,900,000. An unaudited
schedulefrom the data showing the movement ontheSoftLoan account
with ME in the periodfrom 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2019 is set
out below: [1093] The loan remained with MTracesoME assumed it as
perMOU.

wn mni or “5on
rtoeon weTe
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c 138.MTrace therefore received€4,396,299from Malta Enterprise. It did not‘make anyrepaymentson the loaneitherCapitalor Interestandat 31
December 2019 the balance owed by MTvace PLC. to Malta Enterprise
asestimatedon thisschedulewas€4,396,299 plusaccruedunpaid
interestof€220,893 ~ a totalof€4,617,192. This loan remained unpaid.
when MaltaEnterprisetookoverMIraceandwe expect was written off
by them although we have no information about this. We notethatfor
‘somereason,asshowninthetableintheprecedingsection,theaudited
financial statements showeda different balanceof€4,506,276.

‘MTrace P.L.C. and VAT

of
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139.0n 28 December 2020, the Revenue Commissioners raised a Provisional
Assessment in the amount of €380,263.19 plus surcharges against
MTrace P.LC. in respectofa vat return submittedfor quarter ended 30
June 2018.Itstated:
“Following a credit control exercise, the above input vat is being deducted

forfailure to produce the required documentation’.
140.The bill raised on MTvace P.L.C. at that date wasfor €380,263.19 plus

€76,052.64 in penalties. It is unclear whether this was the same VAT
amount that was repaid afew months earlier to Steward - which they
hadusedtoert outstandingcreditors’claims. [#00]

Steward’s attempts to sell MTrace involved Accutor, IM-TT
InternationalMedi-Tech Trade SA and Cannapharm

C Commission agreements with Marsili, Brincat &DavidMeli
141.1 is evident that on acquiring the hospital concession, Steward was

seeking to sell MTvace P.L.C. and infurtheranceofthat they entered into
commission agreements with various individuals involved in MTrace.

142.0 10 May 2018 there was an Agency Agreement between Armin Ernst
and Andrea Marsili. Armin Ernst represented VGHM Ltd (C70624)
(500m to be called Steward Malta Management Ltd) which held a share
option over 95% of the shares in MTrace, and Andrea Marsili, as the
holderof5%ofthe MTvace shares on behalfofIBA. This agency
‘agreement was topay a commissionof€250,000 to Andrea Marsili on a
successful sale ofthe company MTrace to a third party. Itisclear that at
this date, Steward was still hopefulof a successful and profitable sale of
MTrace P.L.C. to a third party. We also note that, as referred to below,
at a much earlier date Andrea Marsili thanked Ram Tumulurifor VGH
allowing him to becomea 5% shareholder in the project. Marsili had

- been partoftheoriginal MTrace project team.
as 143.Attached to this signed Agreement with Marsili was an unsigned

Agreement with Joseph Brincat dated 25 March 2018 also regarding
commission payableifthe company MTrace and all its assets was sold.
and set out commission rates payable to Brincat and othersif this was.
achieved. [21] (We note that Brincat also referred back to the original
investors behind the project when he referred to Shaukat bringing him on
board theproject and introducing him to Tumulur).

144.By August 2018, Steward had exercised their call option and called in
‘ownershipof the MTrace shares so that they hadfull title and could sell
the companyfrom that dateforward as shareholder - without reference
to VPL.

TO cr an
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145.0n 18 January 2019, therewasa termination agreement drawn up with
‘David Meli which included a clause that he would be paid €200,000 on
the saleof shares in MTrace by Steward to a grd party.TheAgreement
was signed both by David Meli and by Miroslay Boyanov on behalf of
Steward.[102] [ues]

Proposed saleto IM-TT InternationalMedi-TechTradeSA
146.0n 29 August 2018 there was a MemorandumofUnderstanding between

Steward Healthcare International and IM-TT International Med-Tech
Trade SA, a company registered in Switzerland, in relation to the

purchase of 95%ofthe shares it MTvdce for the Sumof€7,440,000.
“Parties plan to sign the final purchase agreement within the end of
September”. [1:04]

c 147.From 18 September 2018 onwards, there were telephone conversations
C recorded between David Mel, directorofMIvace and Andrea Marsili

minority shareholderofMTrace, regarding the proposed sale of the
company with Marsili enquiring as to progress getting the contract
signed. [os]

148. Following the MOU, on 6 October 2018, there was a PromiseofSale
agreement signed between IM-TT International Med-Tech Trade SA
(italy) andSteward Healthcare International Limited.[6]

149.0n 26 October 2016, the Swiss company withdrewfrom the sale. There
wasa letter from IM-TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA (Italy) to
Steward Healthcare International Limited re a Promise of Sale
Agreement which stated:
“weareforced to renounce the Promiseof Sale Agreement signed on
2018.10.06 in Milan’. [57]

150.Despite. withdrawing their Promise of Sale agreement in 2018, it
C appeared that negotiations with IM-TT International Med-Tech Trade

SA musthavecontinuedas,inthefollowing year,on 11 July2019, there
was a further unsigneddocumentcalled a finalsaleagreementdated 28
June2019’withIMTT InternationalMedi Tech Trade SA regarding the
saleofMTrace P.LC.. We note that thiswasafterthebreak downofthe
attempt to sell MTrace to Cannapharm noted below.

Otem 3)
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MTvace assets invoiced toIM _TT International Medi-Tech Trade
SA, MTR 481
(withpayment toAccutor)

151.0n 9 August 2019, there was an Invoice created by David Meli on
MTrace P.LC. headed paper addressed to the same company, IM _TT
International Medi-Tech Trade SA, MTR 481 in the amount of GBP
£220,000. [198]

152.The narrative on the invoice stated that it was paymentfor the sale of
equipment by MTrace which-was still locatedat the MTrace premises. -
The payment terms requested payment to a bank account held in the
nameofthe SwisscompanyAccutor Consulting AG, Obstgartenstrasse 5,
810 Affoltern am Albis, Switzerland.

€ 153.Thiswas an unusual invoice on a numberofcounts:
i. It was addressed toIM_TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA,

a Swiss company, at Via Emilio Bossi, 6 6900 Lugano,
Switzerland for the purchaseof goods yet the descriptionofthe
goods was “Partpaymentfor equipment currently housed in the
premisesasbyyouinspected”.

i. The invoice was issued by the Maltese company MTrace P.L.C.
yetpaymentwasrequestedto be made totheSwiss company
Accutor Consulting AG, Obstgartenstrasse 5, 8910 Affoltern am
Albis, Switzerland.

iii The invoice was denoted in Sterling GBP not Euro.
iv. There was no evidenceofany deliveryofthe equipment or title

to the equipment passing or consideration received for this
invoice.

eC v. TheSwisscompany invoicedhad previously signedapromise to
purchase MTrace P.L.C. ten months previously on 6 October
2018. Thatoffertopurchase had been withdrawn later the same
‘monthon 26 October2018.

vi. Accutor Consulting AG is discussed in appendix 3.62 and
‘appearstohavebeenclosely associatedwithShaukatAli.

154.In other appendices including 3.61 and 3.62 we have evidenced that
‘Steward made round sum payments ofa consultancy naturetoAccutor
in respect ofa numberofcontracts and transactions. We have also
evidenced payments made to/or by Accutor following the award of
contracts, for example, the payment by Sirimed (appendix 2.60) to
Accutor. MTrace issuing the invoice to IM _TT International Medi-Tech

eo
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Trade SA but requesting payment to Accutor Consulting AG was
therefore partofa series of suspicion transactions connected to the

Accutorgroup.
Proposed SaletoCannapharm Technologies MaltaLimited
155.Malta_Enterprise documents reveal that Steward Healthcare was

negotiating the transfer / sale of their shares in MIrace to a company
called Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited ~ C 87320. It is clear
from our further investigations that this did ot take place (as the

‘comparywasve tuallytaken cer byMalta Enterprise) i
156.We have considered the company Cannapharm Technologies Malta Ltd

infurther detail in appendix 3.80. Despite not having public ownership of
the company, Shaukat Ali and his family were closely invobved at the
timeofisformation between May andJuly 2018 and werekeptapprised

4 of all its transactions for 2018 and 2019 by their accountant, Chrisdh

157.0n 15 February 2019 (see document digital properties) there was a draft
Agreement created by Michael Grech of GVZH Advocates between
Cannapharm Technologies Malta Ltd and Steward Healthcare
International Ltd regarding the Acquisitionof95%ofMTrace P.L.C. by
Cannapharm. [95] The Agreement set out a purchase consideration of
€5,000,000 and was to be signed by Denis Orlov on behalf of
CannapharmandbyArmin Ernst on behalfofSteward.

158.This draft Agreement appears to have been finalised and dated on 14
March 2019. [io]

159.In relation to Cannapharmsdirector oumer’, Russian national Denis
Orlov, Malta Enterprise employee, Nathalie Farrugia, informed Jeremy
Dali (ChiefofStaff, Ministry for the Economy, Investment and Small

C Businesses) on 13 February 2016:
Kazakhstan, is where Orlov is based and where he has the majority of
his clients, including most problematically state officials. His workfor
them includes, it would appear, assisting them in moving money which
has been siphoned away from state enterprises, outofthe country. In
essence, money laundering".

160.Jeremy Dalli sent Malta Enterprise's commentstoKeithSchembrion the
same day (see appendix 3.80). Mr Orlov was also residing in a property
connectedtoMrSchembri (appendices 3.80 and 2.95).
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161.0n 3 May 2019, therewasan email on the Malta Enterprise email system
attaching a PDFconcerning MTrace and Cannapharm's bid to buy it.
"In 2017 Vitals Healthcare took over 95% of the shares in MTracefrom
Taomac Limited...Mtrace started development of the site..and
equipment..an investment worth Euro 6.9 million, on which Malta
Enterprise provided a soft loan for 66% of the development" "In
‘February 2018, Steward Healtheareinformed Malta Enterprise that they
had no intention to proceed with the completion of the project..as
Steward Healthcare were not in the business of running cyclotron
facilities” "Lately Steward.Healthcare informed Malta Enterprise_thatthey were negotiating the transfer of their shares in Mirace with a
locally registered company called Cannapharm Technologies Malta Ltd
(Registration C87320)" "Steward confirmed that the ultimate beneficiary
owner of this company is Bruce Hill Gaston, a British Citizen, an

C economist by profession and a businessman who has been working in
Kazakstan since early 2000's"[2]

InteractionwithMaltaEnterpriseduringthe sales process
162.0n 11 June 2019, there was an emailfrom Silvio Jesmond of Malta

Enterprise to Armin Ernst at Steward with Mario Galea in copy. It
discussed the issues with the MTvace Cyclotron treatment site and the
fact it had not yet been operational with damage having occurred at the
site. Thisemailwas thenforwarded by Mario Galeaof Malta Enterprise
toKeith Schembri (OPMemail address)and KurtFarrugia also ofMalta
Enterprise). Email stated that Malta Enterprise has to date put in 4.28
‘millionofthe 6.9 millon investment related to the cyclotronProject. [#2]

163.Further it stated that Malta Enterprise, ME, would waive any overdue
fees by MTraceto ME- interest andprincipal - and rescind repayment ofthe remainderofthe soft loan subject to transferof ownershipof the
project reverting to ME. It also said that Malta Enterprise would settle

C the final 3r¢ tranche paymentof€641,700 still owed to Comecer the
constructioncompany, in ordertogetthembackonsite. Theywouldalso
waive anyrentduefrom MIrace to the Science Park. Itreferred to a
€6.9M contract betiveen Comecer and MTrace. It also stated that
Comecer had never receivedpayment ofthe third tranche ofthe soft loan
fundspaidbyMalta Enterpriseto MTrace. [5]

«
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164.0n 11 July 201, there was a Final Sale Agreement to be signed by a Dr
Nicola Roncoroni obo IM_TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA. [174]
This intendedsalealso did not complete.

Appointment of Accutor Consulting AG as Escrow Agent for
Stewardin thesaleof MTrace P.L.C.
165.0n 3 October 2018, there was an Escrow Agreement between Steward

Healthcare International Ltd and Accutor Consulting AG appointing
Accutor as Escrow Agent on behalfofSteward in respectofthe proposed
sale ofMTrace P.L.C. to The SwisscompanyIM_TTInternational Medi-
TechTradeSA. [ins]

166.The terms of that agreement included a payment of escrow fees to
Accutor by Steward:

C “WHEREAS, pursuant to clause 4.ofPromiseofSaleAgreement,funds in
‘amount offifteen million five hundred thousand Euro (EUR 15,500,000)
shall be held in accordance with the termsofthis Agreement and the
PromiseofSale Agreement and the Final Sale Agreement (hereinafter
referred to as the “Escrowed Funds"). The amountofseven hundred and
fifty thousand Euro (EUR 750,000] shall be deposited into the Escrow
‘account within seven (7) days of the signing of the Promise of Sale
Agreement. The remaining sum shall be deposited into the same Escrow
account on the signingof the Final Sale andPurchase Agreement”.

167.We note the involvementofAccutor Consulting AG asEscrowAgents in
the sale and the close relationship which pertained between Steward and
Accutor. Steward are a global conglomerate with significant legal
resources and the need to involve Accutor in this transaction has to be
viewedas unusual. There would appear to be little rationaleforAccutor
to become involved in the transactionunless Accutor, like in’ the case of
the Sirimed transaction (appendix 2.60) and the STE Health Co

Cc transactions (appendix 3.41), was appointed to act in the interests of
anotherparty, for example ShaukatAli, in the transaction.

The Protracted Saleprocess continued throughout 2018, 2019 and
2020
168.0n 18 October 2019, Armin Ernst (Steward) emailed Kurt Farrugia

(Malta Enterprise) and David Meli with Keith Schembri and Miroslav
Boyanouincopy.Hestated that he had signed thecontract(for the sale of
MTrace PLC) and that he was headed to Italy today “with price
covering all debts including ME loans”. The email stated that the final

stagesofconstructionwerebeing startedandheaskedfor theloan

Hrsgteccl.
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payments to be stayedfor a little so that they could spend the money on
the construction instead. [¢]

169.0n that same date Keith Schembri forwarded this email to Joseph
Muscat and Konrad Mizz without comment. Each were using their OPM
email accounts. [17]

170.0n 5 November 2019 there was another email from Kurt Farrugia
(Malta Enterprise) to Armin Ernst which stated that ‘we are stil
awaiting detailsfrom Steward on who will be taking over the shares of
MTrace, and consequently the running ofcyclotron”. [8]

171.0n 9November 2019,ArminErnstemailed a numberofparties including
Kurt Farrugia (Malta Enterprise), David Meli (solicitor with Kyprianous
and director of MTrace P.L.C), Miroslav Boyanov (Steward’s
accountant) and Keith Schembri (at his government email address)

C setting out Steward's stance on the MTrace P.L.C. investment at that
date. He stated that the sale hadproven complex and their decision now
was to defer a saleof the company ~ Stewardwouldproceedto pay off
outstanding creditors, press Comecer tofinish out the construction work
andtryto gettheprojectto amoreadvanced stagewhereitcould
produce the radiopharmaceuticals it was designed to deliver. This was
clearly a significant change in Steward’ original stance that it did not
want to be involved in theradiopharmaceuticalsector. Armin Ernst now
stated:
“We will revisit the issue ofa transaction when it is more appropriate...
[ms]

172.1 is significant that on the following day, 10 November 2019, Keith
‘Schembri forwarded Armin Ernst’s email without further comment to
sadAliatAsad Eurasia’ email address (from his ownpersonalKeith
‘Schembri email account) keeping the Shaukat Ali family up to date on

C the stateofplay regarding the MTrace investment and informing him of
thefactthatStewardwasnotgoing aheadwiththesale ofMTrace. [+22]

SaletoMalta Enterprise
173.By mid-December, less than a month later, it became clearthat Malta

Enterprise had decided to intervene and intended to seek to bring
ownership of the cyclotron project away from Steward/ private
ownership and to bring it under the direct controlofGOM.

Er trp
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174.0n 26 November 2019, there was a legal demand letter from Malta
Enterprise, ME, to MTrace which formally called in the overdue loan
repayments on the outstanding Soft Loan of €4.76:M. The loan
repaymentof€396,750payable every 6 months was alsoinarrears. Itis

evidentfrom the legal demand letter thatME were no longer prepared to
extend a moratorium on the loan repayments. [42]

175.0n the same date, 26 November 2019, there was afurther legal demand
letter sent to MTrace calling in the substantial arrearsofrent unpaid of
€171,846 owed to Malta Life Sciences Park, MLSC, which threatened

ee termination ofthe lease. [22] — ——
176.These legal demand letters and thefact thatMTrace P.L.C. did not have

thefunds to pay the arrears to either government agency, coupled with
thefact that Stewardfind a buyerfor the company, left Steward with no

C alternative but to coricede defeat and agree to sell the company to Malta
Enterprise.

177.0n 16 December 2019, there was a Memorandum of Understanding
between Malta Enterprise Corporation and Steward Healthcare
InternationalLtd (C83293) setting out the discussions between the parties
regarding the purchase by Mata Enterprise of Steward’s ownership
interest in MTrace P.L.C. for a specified amountof€2,200,000 for the
237,500 ordinary shares in MTvace P.L.C. held by Steward. [223]

178.The December 2019 MOU also specified a list of creditors’ claims and
liabilities owed by MTrace P.L.C. which Stewardwouldstill have to settle
/pay before the share transfer could complete. The outstanding liabilities
included:

i. €60,000 to various small trade creditors
ii. €200,000 due to Joseph Brincat

= iif. €350,000 owed to EBaldacchino
iv. All outstanding wages & salaries to the dateofcompletion.
179.In January 2020 Stewards paid out a mumberofsettlements to various

creditors of MTrace P.L.C. to allow a sale of the company to GOM to
proceed. The moresubstantialofthose settlements included:

pa ©
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180.0n 8 April 2020, Stewards issued a notice of redundancy to Brian
Bondin CEOof MTrace P.L.C.. This notice was contested by Bondin on
the basis that Boyanov was not authorised to issue it and afurther notice
was issued on20April 2020.

181.0n 26 August 2020, Stewards received a VAT refund in respect of
MTrace PLC. in the sumof€345,909. This represented VAT nh
owedon the provision of services dating back to 2016 which had
previously been rejected by HM Revenue Commissioners. In effect, this
turnaroundofthe decision on the eligibilityofthe VAT refund for the
company funded the paymentof the remaining creditors and allowed

C Stewards to ‘clear the slate’so to speakfor government ownershipof the
company. - seeAppendix 4.13.

182.We assume that allofthe 2020 payments and receipts noted above are
simply reflected in the balance owed to Steward in the Balance Sheet as
at31 December2020 which we discuss below.

183.0n 22 December 2020, there was a resolution of all the directors of
MTrace P.L.C., David Meli and Armin Ernst, signed by David Meli,
agreeing to enter into a Share Purchase Agreement to sell the shares held
bySteward inMTrace P.L.C. to Malta Enterprise Corporation. [1124]

184.The 95% shareholding in M Trace which had been purchased by VGHM
with hospital concessionfunds on 27 October 2016 and ended up owned
by VGH/Steward, were finally sold on 28 January 2021 to Malta

Enterprisefor a consideration of€2,050,000. There was a Share and
Purchase Agreement of that date which transferred ownership of
=of the 250,000 €1 shares in MTrace P.L.C. to Malta Enterprise.oe

c 185.The auditedfinancial accounts(seeAppendix 2.81)for 31 December 2020
showed that the company owed €2,701,577 to Steward Group but was
also insolvent by €917,717 which might suggest a net amount owing to

Steward of just under €2Mwhichis whattheyreceivedfrom Malta
Enterprise. Clause 4.3.2.1 - ofthe SPA states that * -the Purchaser...a
signed declaration that they are owed nothing for any services
rendered... directly or indirectly through a company in which anyof the
Vendor have/has/hadan interest”

o
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186.There was a Form T filed withRegistrarofCompanies dated 28January
2021 signed by Armin Ernst which transferred the 237,500 shares held
by Steward Healthcare International Ltd (C83293) to Malta Enterprise
Corporation. [26]

187However, some months later on 4 May 2021, LucaAmato (Legal Advisor
Steward) was stil sending emails chasing Saba Abbas and Mark Rich
(Stewardparentcompany)for paperworktoregisterthesale transfer of
the shares in MTvace P.LC. with Malta Business Registry. Amato
emailed requesting that they pay the two cheques to Revenue
Commissionersfor thetax due on thetransfersothatthe documents could ~
be lodged at Halta Business Registry, MBR, and Armin Ernst could
resignformally as a director. [#7]

188.The transferofthesharesas per Form Twas dated 28 January 2021 and
C wasfinallylodgedwithMBR on 28October2021. [:2¢]

Evidenceofthe early involvementof Shaukat Ali in the cyclotron
project

189.0n 31 August 2017 Joseph Brincat (cyclotron project manager and
supplier to MTvace PLC.) emailed Deborah Chappell, legal advisor at
VGH, with a numberofconcerns principally the fact that he and his
companies had not yet been paidfor their work at the cyclotron site for
MTrace P.LC.. In his email he referred to:
“In such circumstances, one would have easily stopped, but I gave my
wordto Mr Shaukat on the day he introduced meto Mr Tumuluri, where

1agreedto oversee thisproject, whichis mypriority... [53]
190.Based on this email, it is clear that Shaukat Ali preceded both Ram

Tumuluri and Joseph Brincat in setting up the business operations of
MTrace P.L.C.. We note that Shaukat was not mentioned anywhere at

any time in the public recordsofMTvace -notin the government minutes
C ‘of meetings with Malta Enterprise, not in the setting upofthe company,

nor the cyclotron facility and not in the trading operations of the
company. Yet it is clear from this email and others that he carried
significant influence over theprojectfromthe outset.

191.1t would appearthatfrom Brincat's email to Chappell andfrom an
earlier email exchange between Andrea Marsilli of IBA, Italian
shareholderofMTvace P.L.C. and Ram Tumuluri (see below), that the
cyclotron investment project had its originsfurther back in time -a time
which preceded all of these parties (Marsilli, Taomac and Brincat).
These parties could each bring specifictechnicalexpertise which Shaukat

TS metab vavermiame——
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and his VGH investors needed to develop the cyclotron facility but it
would appear that the project was clearly not their investmentfrom the
outset and the intention was never for them to ‘own’ it or share in its
profits ~ exceptifallowed or approved to do so by Ram Tumuluri and

‘ShaukatAli
192.0n 30 September 2016, Andrea Marsili of IBA Molecular (MTvace.

director) emailed Ram Tumuluri:
“It was apleasure to meet you in Malta working on this exciting project.
Twould thank youfor the chance to be shareholderofMTrace ...” [25%]

193Despite thefact that Marsili, on paper, predated Tumuluri’ involvement
with the cyclotronprojectbyseveral months -and despite thefactthatat
this date Marsili along with Musarella was acting as oneofthefirst two
directorsofthe company, MTrace PLC. this email between the two

C individuals reads asifMarsil is aware that the project was at all times
Tumulurd's investment. Tumuluri does proceed to ‘allow’ Marsili a 5%
shareholding whichmightexplain his appreciation.

194.0n 17 November 2016, Saba Abbas, financial controller with VGH,
emailedShaukat AliandRam Turmuluri with an update on a meeting she
hadhad with Malta EnterpriseaboutMTrace P.L.C..Theemailwas titled
“Update on the CyclotronProject_VGHMTrace®and all emails were to
andfromprivate emails accounts. [4%] In her email, she set out that she
had attended a meeting with Malta Enterprise “as a Financial
Representative from VGH MTrace side” along with Brian Bondin to
discuss their concerns with the LOT and the terms of the soft loan
agreement. It is significant that she addresses the email to “Respected
Sir" —ShaukatAli at Mounteverest.sa@gmailcom. At that date, on
‘paper anyway, ShaukatAlihad no role in the VGH companies operating
the concession andwouldhavehad no reason to knowaboutor have any

C interestin the cyclotron project.
195.1isalsoevident thattheSwisscompany, AccutorConsulting AG, became

involved in the attempts made by Steward to sell MIrace post the
takeoveroftheconcessionfrom VGH. In other appendices we note the
very close linksthe Accutor companies had with the ShaukatAlifamily
and the large round sum payments made by Accutor to the Shaukat Ali
family. This is described and set out in detail in the appendices on
“AccutorAG,Accutor ConsultingAG and onShaukatAli. ,

196.In October 2018, after Steward had taken over ownershipofMTrace
fromVGH, StewardappointedAccutor ConsultingAG toactasits
Escrow Agent regarding the saleofMTrace P.L.C. to a Swiss company,

ni it
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IM-TTInternational Medi-Tech Trade SA,for in excess of€18m ( October
2018 wasthefirst attempt at a sale. As noted abovetheprice was to
reduce significantly as time went on). It is not clear why a company with
the global standingofSteward Healthcare International paying several
€Ms in legalfees would require the services ofa Swiss based company
Accutor to handle the proceedsofsaleofMTrace. We believe that this
was an indication that other parties, namely Shaukat Al, were involved
in the attemptedsaleofMTrace PLC...

197.Thereis also a recurring theme emergingfrom the appendicesonseveral
of the key corporate’ entities whereby Accutoreither enteredintoagreements to receive, or else actually received, round sum payments
linked to sale agreements and contracts between the concessionaire,VGH]/Steward, and third parties. This was arranged to occur again in
October 2018 with the appointmentof Accutor as escrow agent toactfor

C Steward in the saleofMTrace. However, it did not prove possible to
agree a sale to a third party therefore Accutor would likely not have
received anyfundsasagent. When the companywaseventuallysold to a
government agency, Malta Enterprise, we note that Accutor was no
longer involvedas‘escrow’ agent in thesale.

198Accutor were also involved the operations ofMTrace P.L.C. in connection
with the ‘unusual’ invoice raised on 9 August 2019 by David Meli,
directorofMTvace and legal advisortoSteward. The invoiceraisedwas
in the amount of GBP£220,000 addressed to a Swiss based company,
IM-TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA (Switzerland), for part
paymentofitemsofMTrace equipment located in the cyclotronfucility in
Malta. The payment terms requestedpayment to a bank account held in
the name of the Swiss company, Accutor Consulting AG, located at
Obstgartenstrasse 5, 8910 Affoltern amAlbis, Switzerland. We note that
the narrative on this invoice stated that is invoicewaspurporting to sell
equipment based at the MTrace site to the companyIM-TT International

( Medi-Tech Trade SA yet payment for the assets was to be made to
Accutor — a company unrelatedto MTrace P.L.C.. We also note that this
invoice was raised in August 2019 over mine months after the Swiss
companyIM-TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA hadformally pulled
outofthepurchaseofMTrace in writingon26October2018the previous
ear. We donotknowifthis invoice was everpaidtoAccutor.

Evidenceof Keith Schembri’s prior knowledge/involvement
with

thecyclotronproject

199.0n 26 April 2013, Mario Vella, ofEdinburgh Napier University and
former Chair of Malta Enterprise, emailed Keith Schembri to his Kasco
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email address, referring to a Russian individual fronting a Cyclotron
Jacility at the Life Sciences Park commenting: [152]
“this is the Russian lady (with an Italian passport)fronting the Cyclotron
‘proposalfor Life Sciences Parkthat I mentioned at thefirst IAC meeting.
We had mentioned the possibilityof an Interpol check. Could you send
wherever itshouldbesentorguideme accordingly, please?
Irina Sedova Italian Passport AA4402955 residing at Portomaso Block
234pt72”

200.0126 September-2016-Mario Galeaof Malta Enterprise emailed Keith
Schembri at his keith@josephmuscat.com email address - an email
entitled “FW: Strategic Projects for 2017”. Theforwarded email sought
approvalfrom the MinistryofFinancefor a €300k investment in share
capital in the Cyclotronfacility which it was noted was alreadyfinanced

C by a€4.9Msoft loanfrom Malta Enterprise. [1s]
201.0n 21 January 2018, on the cuspofthe saleofVGHto Stewards, Armin

Ernstsent an email to Keith Schembri at a personal email address (keith
a.schembri@gmail.com) and to Shaukat Ali .
(mounteverest.sa@gmail.com) clearly setting out Stewards final
‘position regarding the purchase. In this longemailhespecifically set out
what Stewards stance was as regards MIrace P.L.C. and VGH's use of
concession fundstoinvest in that company. In that email he stated:
“Technoline and MTrace come back to VGH Malta as they were
‘purchasedwith concession funds that shouldnot have been usedfor that
ithastobe that or a loanentryinthebalance sheetwithinterest and
accelerated payment plan and placing these companies under our
‘supervisionuntil debtispaid back...” [434]

202.We could speculate on what Schembri’s response to thisemailfrom
ArminErnst should have been. It would appearevidentfrom the absence

C ‘ofanyshockedresponsefrom Schembrior from his officetoArminErnst
that what Armin was informing him was not news to him. If this had
been the first time as the government's ChiefofStaff that he became
aware ofthe misuse ofpublicfunds, the conflictofinterestin the hospital
concession owners also owning or seeking to own the procurement arms
ofthe hospital sector and the substantial sumsofmoney misappropriatedby the concessionaire VGH, then we canonlyimaginethat he would have
responded by notifying all the relevant departments and seekingtoallay
concerns andputright any matters that couldberectified.

©
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203.At a much later date in 2019, whenStewardhad been trying to complete
on the difficult andprotracted saleofMTrace, we notethatArmin Ernst
again contacted Keith Schembri, This time we believe that it was
Schembris government role he was seeking to involve in order to buy
more time’ to complete on what would be a profitable sale of the
‘company. On 18 October 2019, Armin Ernst (Stewards) emailed Kurt
Farrugia (Malta Enterprise) and David Meli - with Keith Schembri and
Mirosla Boyanov copied in. He stated that he had signed the contract
(or the saleofMTrace P.L.C.) and that he was * headed to Italy today
with price covering all debts including ME loans”. The email stated that

thefinalstagesofconstruction hadbeenstartedandheaskedfortheloan
payments to be stayedfor a litle so that they can “spend the money on
the construction instead”. [135]

204.0n that same date Keith Schembri forwarded on this email to Joseph
Cc ‘Muscatand KonradMizz. [435]

205.0n 9 November 2019, Armin Ernst emailed a number of parties
including Kurt Farrugia (Malta Enterprise), David Meli (solicitor wih
Kyprianous and director ofMTrace P.L.C,), Miroslay Boyanou (Stewards
accountant) and Keith Schembri (at his government email address)
‘setting outStewards stance on the MTrace P.L.C. investmentat thatdate.

He stated that the sale had proven complex and their decision was to
defer a sale of the company — Steward would proceed to pay off
outstanding creditors, press Comecertofinish out the construction work
and try to get the project to a more advanced stage where it could
produce the radiopharmaceuticals it was designed to deliver. Armin
stated — “We will revisit the issue of a transaction when it is more

appropriate... [57]
206.1t seems significant that on thefollowing day, 10 November 2019, Keith

‘Schembri forwarded Armin Ernst's email on to Asad Ali at Asad’s
C Eurasia email address from his own personal Keith Schembri email

account keeping the Shaukat Alifamily up to date on the state of play
regarding the MTvace investment and informing himofthe fact that
‘Stewardwere not goingaheadwiththesaleofMTrace. [55]

207.We believe thatitwas the intention ofShaukatAliandthe VGH investors
to makeeveryefforttheycould maketoretain theirinvestmentin the
cyclotron project (now housed in the company MTvace PLC). When
VGH was bought over by Steward, VPL did not have thefunds to repay
the substantial concession monies lent to MTrace by VGH. We believe
that, throughout 2018 and until mid-2019, they sought to buy the

138pgrnsvnrom
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company MTracefrom Steward using a numberof different interested
parties to front’ as Purchasers. The useofAccutor (a company we
believe can be proven to be strongly connected to Shaukat) as escrow
‘agent throughout the sales process would lend credence to this theory.

Potential Conflict of Interest / misfeasance in the trading
operationsofMace
208.There appeared to be a potential conflictofinterest involved in the

business operationsofMvace P.L.C.
— —  ActifLtd — fo Rs

209.Brian Bondin was a director and co-shareholderofActifLtd at the same
time as MTrace awarded a contract to ActfLtd while he was CEO of
MTvace P.LC. This was a clear conflictofinterest and a breachofhis

C fiduciary duties to always act in the best interests of the company as an
officerofthe company.

210.ActifLtd (and Bondin) subsequently sued MTrace P.L.C. for the amount
owed and Stewards reached a settlement and paid €92,500 to Actif in
January 2020.

ProcurementFraud-Appendix 2.200:

1. We found that the conspirators behind the Concession persuaded key
suppliers to enter arrangements to generate fraudulent income streams
(which we consider to be “skims” / “backhanders") to the conspirators
andcompaniescontrolled by them.

2. These inappropriate relationships with suppliers became endemic to the
business modeloftheconcession and may have continued to the present
time. They have in our opinion represented substantial
‘misappropriation/misapplicationofpublicfunds.

C 3. Funds generated from such deals for entities associated with the Ali
family may have been subsequently used tofind corrupt payments to
‘the Maltese politicians. This is most apparent in the transactions
involving AccutorAG /Spring XMedia.

4 Payments by VGH to Sirimed SRL, Eurasia and Zenith Group Services
SRL (generated from contracts awarded by VGH for construction,
cleaning, andother services)funded suspicious transfersundertheguise
of consultancy fees to bank account(s) in the name of Incorp Sarl,
Accutor AG, Technoline, Eurybates, Yasar Zafar and STE Health Co.
These entities appear to be controlled by the Concessions beneficial
owners and their associates and may have been subsequently used to
fund corruptpaymentsto Maltese politicians.

5. We found evidenceofprocurement fraud in relation to many major
suppliers to the concession across thefollowingfive sectors:

&
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* Construction services

* Pharmaceutical&medical equipment
* ITservices and equipment
* Cleaning services
* Cateringservices

6. Mostofthese involved someformof“skim” to entities which were either
controlled by the Ali family or which acted as their agents and
subsequently made onwardpayments to them. Otherfraudsinvolved
companies controlled by individuals closely related to GOMpoliticians.

7. The “skim”could be taken by anyofthefollowing means:

C * Mark up - Hospital supplies and services were invoiced to the
conspirator's company which added a profit margin and then
invoiced the Concession.

* Commission - The conspirator’s company simply invoiced the
supplier or the concessionaire a fee often disguised as a service
charge which equated to a commission on the related hospital
supplies.

* Consultancy - The conspirator invoiced the supplier for
consultancy.

8. Some of the “skim” recipients were involved in multiple sectors.
However, in the sections below we have summarized our findings on,
whatappearstousto havebeen, procurementfraudbytheindustry
sector involved, We reference the appendix of each “skim” recipient
where our detailed findingsaresetout. Wherewewerenotabletofully
evidenceall thekickbackstaken,we havesetoutan estimateofthese

C based onwhatthesupplierscontracted with e.g. Incorp Sarl to payfrom.
the evidence thatis available.

9. We have insufficient data to make a precise assessment ofthe amounts
involved but have given indicative estimates below based on the data
available to us. These total around €20,000,000 butthisfiguredoes not
include amountspaid byVGH in relation to the acquisitionofTechnoline
(appendix 2.20) and MIvace (appendix 2.80) or the €1,000,000
politcal ctsfund paidbyStewardtotheAccutor group (appendix
362).

[oom ™ 1
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 — —— —
Totndividuals |
EurasiaLtd Clarence JohnCongerThompson 160,000
Furasiaed

|Buratet20/ esuorac
Ey Tw

Construction services
‘Sirimed(appendix 2.60) gi g
10. Sirimed received around €20,000,000 plus VATas the main contractor

C Jor the constructionofBarts MedicalSchool atGozoGeneral Hospital.

(Batty [ €| Secompendic
Eurybates Ltd TF 800,000 374
AccutorAG . 500,000 3.62

IncorpSARL 500,000 340
EurasiaLtd mec 125000) 2.40

| Total 1,925,000

They appear to have paid kickbacks to entities related to the individuals
controlling the Concessionofat least thefollowing:
11. In appendix 2.60B we set out a comparison of payments made by

‘Steward to Sirimed with those made by Sirimed to Eurybates, Accutor
C and Incorp. Please note that in addition to the €250,000 we can see

from our limited records being paid to Accutor we have evidence (see
‘below) thatafurther€250,000 was invoicedandprobably paid.

Eurybates
12. As detailed in appendix 3.74, Eurybates on paper belonged to Tuan

Vassallo but 90%ofit was probably owned and controlled by others
with close links to the OPM. As eachofEurybates sourcesofincome
were generatedfrom onlyfour businesses (Sirimed, Technoline, Ergon
TechnolineJVandCERS)which themselveswereeachconnected to
publicly funded contracts, we expect that the concealment of the
identities oftheprivate owners of the 90% shareholding was deliberate
50 asnot torevealthesepersons’connections toor influence overthe
awardofthe contracts from which the funds were paid to Burybates
originated,
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13. Eurybates received paymentsof around €2.2 millionfromfour suppliers
to the concession under the guiseofconsultancy and IT/administrative
support work. Net of VAT this probably equates to round €1.8 million.
This was done seemingly without the necessary personnel to deliver
what could onlybedescribed as highly technical services which in some
cases were supported by backdatedcontractsdrawn up by Mr Vassallo.
In the round these figures are correct although we do not have bank
statements prior to 07/07/2017.

Customer. 1 Receipts|Equivalen
iM | evar] Venera

[aa tae]coe]
é Technoline 1 | 664001 seao00

Ergon (ErgonTechnolineJV) 400389| 340,000

CERSConstructionSA —receiptsJantoDec 2020 302889| 256,000

x
fume

15. We consider that the invoicesfrom Eurybates to these customers were
JalsifiedbyMr Vassallo and his financial controller, Mario Gatt, on the
‘pretence that significant amountsofconsultancy and IT/administrative
support work was being done. They were often for large round sum
‘amounts. In reality the contracts and invoices only served to provide
cover for the flow of illegitimate funds originating from the Maltese
Healthcare Concession.

C 16. For example, the invoices raised by Eurybates on Sirimed andCERSdo
notappeartobebasedon the value ofwork donebyEurybatesbut
ratheron apre-agreed shareof5% or 10%ofthe valueofconstruction
work being done by these businesses. We expect this was likely as a
rewardfor the role that Eurybates (or its private owners) had in each
customerwinning the construction contractsin thefirst instance.

17. For example, Burybates' largest sourceofrevenue (around €805,000)
came from Italian construction company Sirimed SRL which we have
examined in more detail in appendix 3.74. We found an agreement
under which Sirimed agreed that Eurybates wouid be entitled to 5% of
the contract pricefor the constructionof the Barts Medical School and
the Anatomy Centre at Gozo General Hospital, which Stewards
Healthcare International had agreed with Sirimed SRL at €15,000,000
and €935,000 respectively.5% on that combined contract valueof€16M
would equate to around €800k. We can see €804k inclusive of VAT
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(around €680k netof VAT) being paid by Sirimed to Eurybates under
the guise of consultancy payments during Sirimed’s construction of
Barts MedicalSchool and theAnatomy Centre.

18. The first payment to Eurybatesof€235,000 plus VAT was made by
Sirimed in August 2018 shortly after they receivedtheirfirst contract
payment from Steward in June 2018. Four further payments to
Eurybates were then made progressively as Sirimed was paid by

‘Steward anditis possible there arefurtherpaymentswehave not seen.
19. We have therefore formed the opinion that in order to win the

constructioncontractfrom Stewards, SirimedSRLaccepted that the cost

ofdoing business with Stewards in Malta included a 5%surchargefrom
Eurybates on the construction contract's value, in what appears to have
been a straightforward caseofprocurementfraud (contract skimming).

c AccutorAG/ Promedica
20. The nature of the consultancy services supposedly provided by

Eurybates to Sirimed appear to us practically identical to those
supposedly provided by Accutor AG and Incorp Sarl to Sirimed. We

therefore consider the flow offunds from Sirimed to Accutor AG and
Incorp to have been as illegitimate as those whichflowed to Eurybates.

21. Ivan Vassallo (appendix 1.12) of Technoline Limited and Gateway
SolutionsLimited prepared twoinvoicesfor €500,000from Accutor AG
to Sirimed SRL and Promedica SRL under the guise of consultancy
services. This was almost certainly a kick back payment made in
connection with Sirimed’s position as main contractor in the Barts
MedicalSchool projectwhichwe understandislocatedin the grounds of
Gozo General Hospital. We do not have complete recordsfor Sirimed,
Accutor or Promedica but we have evidence that SirimedpaidAccutor
AG €250,000 in August 2018. Ourfindings on Sirimed and Accutor AG

C aredetailed inappendices2.60and3.62.
22. Based on the nature of the relationship between Stewardsand Accutor,

as exemplified in the August 2019 political and government activities
agreement between Stewards and AccutorAG, the relationship between
theAlifamily and Accutor, and comments made in the ‘Malta Trilogy"
WhatsApp thread, we consider the payment(s) was more than likely
made for the benefit of the Ali Family and their political and

professional associates.

23. One such professional associate was VGH/Stewards employee and
building project manager, Mohammed Elawiss (also referred to as
Mohamed Alawes). He received ‘unexplained’ payments from both
‘EurasiaLtdandAccutorAG during his supervisionof the Barts Medical
‘School construction contract. These appear to be linked to his senior role
in awarding and managing the significant tenders within that contract.
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The first payment of €50,000 by Accutor AG to him came one month

afterAccutor AG received the €250,000 in August2018 noted above. We
havepreparedapersonal profilefor Mr Elawss in appendix 1.180.

24. TheAccutorAG invoice toSirimedwas created by Technoline UBO, Ivan
Vassallo, despite Mr. Vassallo having no legitimate reason to do so on
behalfofAccutor AG and Sirimed. Wefound that Ivan Vassallo, Natale
Inturri and Pierre Sladen, collectively the Malta Trilogy’, discussed
and organised documents for the kickback payment from Sirimed to

Accutor AG. Vassallo alsoarrangedEurybates' “consultancy” charges to
Sirimed. Ivan Vassallo’s role in drafting a backdated contract and
invoices to provide documentcover forth paymentand Natale Inturr's
liaison with Sirimed's owners and suggestionsofways to route the
‘money, mark them out as the key architects in the laundering of the
payments. However, Pierre Sladden’s inclusion in the group chat, in

“ which hefor the mostpart remained relatively silent butwas referred to
as ‘Big Brother, may suggestthathewasthereasanobserveron behalf
of a higher authority.

25. A further ‘backhander’ payment is believed to have been paid from
Sirimed to AccutorAG via another Italian company, Promedica SRL, to
‘avoid attentionfrom Italian law enforcement. The related Accutor AG
invoice to Promedica has also beenfoundwithin Technoline records.

26. Accutor AG also invoiced Sirimed a separate consultancy fee dated 23
July 2018of€500,000 linked to this medical construction project. By.
that date Sirimed had received over €6,000,000 from VGH including
€350,000 on23July 2018.

IncorpSARL

27. Tunisian company, Incorp SARL, also invoiced Sirimed,€500,000 on 15
C May 2018for “Professional Services ConsultancyFeefor Barts Medical

School”. The invoicefrom Incorp wasdatedjust 11 days after VGH had
madethefirst payment of €500,000 to Sirimed on 4 May 2018. We
have considered IncorpSARL in appendix 3.40 andconclude that it was
controlled by the Ali family and that the invoice also related to a
kickback payment.

28.ThepaymentisbelievedtohavebeenpaidbySirimedto Incorp’s
Tunisian bank account. However, bank statements for Incorp and/or
Sirimedare neededto confirmtheflowoffunds and the dispersalofthe
funds once received by Incorp. Bank account details for Incorp, as
‘shown on the Incorp invoice, are included inappendix 3.40.

kl
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29. We have found no evidence of any consultancy work being carried out 
by Incorp (Wajid and Asad were already being paid personally from 
VGH/Bluestonefor their services - see appendices 1.10 and 1.11). 

30. The question naturally arises, if the payment to Incorp did indeed 
represent an illegitimate payment for the benefit of the Ali family, to 
whom might a payment of €500,000 from Sirimed to Accutor be 
related? 

Eurasia Ltd 

31. Asad Ali's company Eurasia also invoiced Sirimed €264,354 between 
October 2018 and September 2019 by three invoices. As detailed in 
appendix 2.40 on Eurasia we found a number of transactions that may 
represent legitimate sales of IT equipment required on site by Sirimed, 
although with a 70% mark up, potentially representing cover for a 
'bribe' to Eurasia. We can see payments of circa €125,000 from Sirimed 
being received into the Eurasia bank account. It is not clear whether the 
rest of the €264,354 invoiced was paid and if so, where to. 

32. As noted above, Eurasia in tum also paid money to Mohammed Alawes 
(see below and appendix 1.180), the Project Manager employed by VGH 
the hospital Concessionaire to manage the Barts construction project. 
His role in VGH/Stewards allowed him to be ideally positioned to award 
contracts to suppliers favoured by Asad Ali and Eurasia and to allow the 
price to be 'fixed' in favour of the supplier and at an inflated cost to the 
Concession. 

Shapoorji Pallonji Group 

33. The Shapoorji Pallonji Group (appendix 2.110) is a global engineering 
and construction company based in India that provided the Bid Bond 
required by VGH to qualify for the RfP and in February 2016 was 
awarded the contract to provide construction services under the 
concession. This was despite Shapoorji Pallonji's unsuitability for the 
project due to their lack of knowledge and experience of operating 
within Europe. This ultimately led to a series of failures on their part 
which resulted in them breaching their contractual obligations under the 
EPC contract, failing to pay sub-contractors and ultimately losing the 
contract. 

34. Allegations have been made that the awarding of the contract to SP 
Mideast was assured during clandestine meetings held in Dubai prior to 
the concession being granted to VGH. This meeting (or meetings) was 
allegedly attended by senior officers of SP Mideast, Ram Tumuluri, 
Shaukat Ali and senior figures within GOM including Keith Schembri, 
John Dalli and Malta's ambassador to Dubai, Anthony Tabone. 
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35. There is evidence that Shapoorji Pallonji colluded with Ram Tumuluri to 
make afraudulent VAT refund claim ofC1.3 million and/ailed to pay its 
own VAT bill of €8.4 million which was raised by the Maltese Tax 
Commissioners. 

36. Payments linked to Shapoorji went to Deepank Saini - see below and 
appendix 5.40. He was CEO of VGH Dubai (also known as Bluestone 
Investments Dubai) which we believe was used as a cover for the 
payment of cash and a shareholding in VGH and VGHM, on behalf of 
Shapoorji Pallonji International FZE ("SP Dubai") for whom his father 

-Mohandass Saini was the GEO and-Director. It is our belief that the 
payment of funds and the transfer of the shareholding were part of a 
clandestine agreement between VGH, GoM and SP Dubai that 
guaranteed the Shapoorji Pallonji Group would advance the bid bond 
required by VGH to obtain the hospitals concession and would give 
respectability to the bid by them being party to the construction 
contract. As a result of this agreement one of Shapoorji Pallonji's 
subsidiaries was awarded the Engineering, Procurement and 
Construction ("EPC") contract by VGH as part of the concession. During 
the takeover of the Concession by Stewards the EPC was terminated due 
to allegations of malfeasance and poor-quality work. A draft 
employment contract initiated by Ram Tumuluri and existing between 
Bluestone and Deepank Saini stated that Saini would be employed from 
February 2016 at a salary rate of $250,000 per annum and that he 
would be eligible to stock options in the Company. Deepank Saini 
received three payments from VGH / Bluestone totalling €144,000 but 
the evidence available suggests the total paid by all concession 
companies may have been $379,000 or more. 

CERS Construction 
37. As detailed in appendix 2.100, Greek construction company CERS 

Construction Engineers Ltd (CERS) appointed Eurybates as its exclusive 
agent for Malta on a 10% commission. Between January and December 
2020 Eurybates received 16 payments totalling €302,889 from GERS 
which appear to relate to work carried out on a number of GOM funded 
contracts related to the hospital concession. Three invoices totalling 
C287,306 + VAT were raised by Eurybates to CERS Group on the same 
day, 19November 2019 (appendix 3.77). 

Conclusions on the construction proiect backhanders 
38. As briefly outlined above and detailed in the related appendices, we have 

fou-nd. w/tqt appeq~~ _tp -~ µ pqff~ljl. 9f nefar.ious r~latio~'hips ,:~Jting 
in what appear to be large nefarious payments to the people controlling 
the Concession. We found that they utilised secretive companies fronting 
for them in this. It is notable that not one but three such companies were 
being paid at practically the same time and that even the invoices being 

0J 
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raised as cover seem to have been carefully co-ordinated between them. 
As explained below there were also transfers between these companies. 
In our opinion this demonstrates a significant level of planning and 
collusion and begs the question why the backhanders went to the 
companies designated and who the ultimate recipients of it were. 

39. It is also notable that it was Steward that awarded and administered 
the contracts but the recipients of the backhanders on paper were not 
officers of, or at least not the key decision makers in, Steward. 

40. In our experience it would also be highly unusual, having made a small 
mimoer o]zllegitimate payme-n.fsat the start o]the construction scheme, 
that similar payments would not continue throughout the lifetime of the 
building project. We therefore expect that other illegitimate payments 
were made and that these illegitimate payments would most likely flow 
from the suppliers once other major contract payments had been 
receivedfrom Stewards. 

Cleaning services 
Zenith SRL and Incorp Sari 

41. Incorp is also believed to have received a 10% 'skim' under the guise of 
consultancy services on a multi-million Euro contract awarded by VGH 
for cleaning services in Maltese hospitals provided by Zenith SRL 
(appendix 2.30). 

42. VGH / Stewards paid Zenith almost C5.5M for cleaning services 
between July 2017 and December 2020 but more may have been paid 
directly from the hospital bank accounts. Although we have found only a 
few examples of Incorp invoices as noted below, the agreements we have 
found suggest that Incorp should have received circa £550,000 on the 
Zenith contract being 10% of C5.5M. 

43. On the back of the above cleaning consultancy arrangement, it is 
suspected that lncorp may have received payments from Zenith's 
Credito Siciliano bank account. 

44. We note that Incorp invoiced VGH for ''Facility Management Services" 
at a rate of 10% based on the value of cleaning services provided by 
Zenith. So, for example, Zenith invoiced VGH for cleaning services at 
GGH for the month of December 2017 at a cost of €76,953.97. Incorp 
then invoiced VGHfor a further €7,695.39 (10% of €76,953.97). 

45. The Incorp invoices to VGH show that payments for the 'Facility 
Management Services'-invoices· were- to-be-pa-id -to-the-same Tunisia-n-
bank account which was to receive the €500,000 from Sirimed noted 
above. 
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46. It is suspected that the 10% charge on the value of cleaning services 
represented another way for the Ali family to extract funds from the 
concession and the 10% looks like a pre-arranged rate of"commission" I 
kickback to the people who awarded the cleaning contract. 

47. lncorp also received over C65,ooo from VGH/Steward in April and July 
2018 and C37,408 from the Bluestone bank account but it is considered 
likely that payments were also paidfrom Zenith to Incorp directly. 

Incorp Sari and Eurasia Limited 
48. It appears that at least some of what was paid by Zenith to Incorp was 

subsequently forwarded to EurasiaLfd-(appendix.2.40:)-we-founa 
instances where Eurasia Limited then invoiced lncorp for the same 
amount that Incorp had invoiced VGH for the 'Facility Management 
Services'. Accordingly, Eurasia received funds from Incorp. If the.flow of 
funds followed in the same manner as the invoices, then VGH in Malta 
paid Incorp in Tunisia which then passed the same amount to Eurasia 
back in Malta. We found that Eurasia received a total of C99,900 from 
Incorp (probably C100,ooo less bank charges). 

49. In our view each of these companies was under the control of the Ali 
family so the flow of funds appears to be illogical at first glance. This 
offshore/onshore.flow of funds will require bank statements/ financial 
records for Incorp to understand completely. 

50. Evidence from Chris Spiteri's office suggests that Wajid and Asad Ali 
also owned a Maltese company called 'Encorp' (appendix 6.20) which 
was held on their behalf via the Tunisian company 'Incorp' with the use 
of a private agreement. The Memorandum and Articles of Encorp 
Management Ltd (Encorp) stated its intended activity to be the 
provision of "all types of facilities management services" and "all types 
of IT services", these being the same services provided to the Concession 
by Incorp SARL and Eurasia. Whilst we did not identify any evidence 
that it traded, it has relevance to this Inquiry as it shows Asad and 
Wajid Ali to have installed Yasar Zafar as company director/ secretary 
when Mr Zafar had no role in the company. This was also the case with 
lncorp SARL. Flowing from this, it also shows their accountant Chris 
Spiteri to have facilitated Mr Yasar Zafar's position as a name of 
convenience for Asad and Wajid Ali (Mr Spiteri also appears to have 
provided the same for the Ali family in connection with Cannapharm 
Technologies Malta Limited ( appendix 3.80). 

Incoz:,2 Sa:rl and Kasco 
51. In addition to his close personal and business relationship with the Ali 

- • family; we found evidence-that-Jteitlr Schembri, through-his-Jfusco-group-
of companies, had a trading relationship with lncorp. We have 
identified correspondence from Incorp to the Kasco group of companies, 
reference "Inquiry for Paper Waste". This was in August 2017 and 
therefore coincides with the start of Zenith receiving payments from 
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Steward as noted aboue. However, we have insufficient records to 
identify whether there was ajlow of funds between Incorp and Kasco. 

Catering services 
James Caterers Ltd. Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and Incorp Sarl 
52. The companies that make up James Caterers Ltd (JCL) and Malta 

Healthcare Caterers Ltd (MHCL) appear for many years to have been 
the dominant suppliers of catering services to the entire Maltese 
hospitals and healthcare sector (including the three hospitals 
~ansferre!!:_ to VGH under the conE_essj~~· 

53. However, as detailed more fully in appendix 2.50, shortly after the 
Concessionaires began operating, a new contract was negotiated for the 
three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp Sarl (appendix 
3.40), as a 'middleman' between James Caterers Ltd and Malta 
Healthcare Caterers Ltd and VGH ( and subsequently Stewards). This 
tripartite arrangement, entitled Incorp to earn a 10% "commission" on 
all of the Concessions catering services. 

54. We do not have access to Incorp's records to evidence amounts earned 
under this arrangement. However, as more than €6 million was 
subsequently paid out of concession monies for the provision of catering 
services, Incorp was entitled to earn more than €600,000. Joshua 
Zammit (appendix 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri, played 
a key role in bringing this arrangement to fruition. 

Konrad Mizzi andMHCL 
55. Konrad Mizzi resignedfrom GOM in November 2019 and in April 2020 

entered into a consultancy agreement with MHCL. The engagement was 
for a period of three years with an annual fee of €36,000 with the 
facility to claim out of pocket expenses. 

56. Under the tenns of the agreement, Dr Mizzi was to provide "strategic 
advisory in supporting the Board of Directors of Malta Healthcare 
Caterers Limited Group ... to formulate the principles for the client's 
expansion overseas" and ''Advisory services in connection with 
international development of Care Homes". 

James Caterers Ltd. Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd and Kasco Group 
57. Keith Schembri's companies Kasco Foods Ltd and Kasco Engineering 

Ltd gained lucrative contracts to supply goods and services to the 
catering companies supplying the Concession and other Hospitals . 

. _ 5£)! . 'When. th~ fQJ!cessiOJ.l stczrted in 201 Qi gasco T.r~cJing M77!.iteft was 
making and in financial difficulties and therefore explored a potential 
catering joint venture with James Caterers. Th.is developed into a 
lucrative relationship which expanded to include the provision of 
maintenance services to Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd by Kasco 
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Engineering Ltd. We do not have access to any of these companies 
records to access the resultant earnings but found in the data that 
Robert Zammit of Kasco Trading Ltd stated in October 2019 that their 
sales & distribution of foodstuffs with James Caterers Limited was 
valued at C1,500,ooo per annum. 

IT services & equipment 
59. The supply of IT services and equipment also appears to have provided 

a nefarious source of income from the concession for people linked to it. 
The companies involved were Eurasia Ltd and OHUM Healthcare 
Solutions. 

Estimated 
diversion of 

Concession.fwuls C 
Eu.,.asiaLtd 700,000 

OHUM Healthco..,.e Solutions 3,000,000 

Eurasia Ltd 
60. Asad Ali earned a "skimn on the supply of IT equipment into the hospital 

concession via his company Eurasia Ltd (appendix 2.40). VGH/ 
Stewards IT Manager, Clarence John Conger-Thompson (appendix 
1.40) chose the IT equipment required by the concession and which IT 
suppliers would provide that equipment. In return for backhanders, he 
ensured that all of the IT suppliers he selected invoiced Eurasia rather 
than VGH/Stewards for the goods thus allowing Eurasia to sell the 
items onwards to the concession at a profit. 

61. In appendix 2.40 we have therefore sought to establish the "skim" being 
added which represents a diversion of Concession monies. However, the 
lack of financial records and accounts means we can only establish that 
between July 2016 and December 2018 there appear to have been sales 
of IT equipment of at least C1.76M into the concession. The profit 
element is not documented but based on a sample of draft invoices it 
would appear that Eurasia was marking profit margins as high as 70% 
on the goods supplied. On that basis, the profit margin on those sales 
would have been in the regi().n of C700,ooo - a significant element of 
which represented overcharge /misappropriation of Concession funds. 

QHUMHealthcare Solutions 
62. Ohum Healthcare Solutions (appendix 2.111) was a supplier of IT 

services and personnel and is based in India and USA. From October 
_ . 2016_ it. provided_rr management-ser.vices-to_ the..Concession_through_a_ 

series of service agreements. However, the agreements were not with 
the Concession owner (VGH Malta) but with the VGH Jersey based 
company (VGH International Ltd (Jersey) (VGHI)) which is discussed in 
appendix 6.15. 
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63. Ohum Ltd received over C3.0M from VGH. It was the opinion of VGH's 
financial controller, Saba Binte Abbas, that all of this represented a 
misappropriation of Concession funds by Ram Tumuluri and it is clear 
that Steward stopped paying them as soon as Tumuluri left and they 
took over. It is also clear that the payments were originally linked to a 
possible acquisition of part of Ohum by the Jersey companies set up by 
Shaukat and Tumuluri and were subsequently covered by a back dated 
agreement for the provision of IT services and systems. That agreement 
also set up kickbacks to the Jersey companies. However, we cannot tell 

_....;;w=h-=.at Ohum did with the pgy_ments made JQ them, what systems and 
services (if any) were provided and whether any such services were in 
relation to the Maltese hospitals or instead related to VGH's more global 
aspirations. We also cannot see what payments if any actually went 
from Ohum to entities controlled by Shaukat and Tumuluri. 

64. So, whilst it is clear that there were clear plans to misappropriate a 
significant level of funds and Ms Abbas judged that over C3M was so 
taken, we are unable to state precisely what amount was 
misappropriated. It is our opinion that, as with other preferred 
suppliers such as Technoline, the original plan was to acquire a 
concealed stake in the supplier company in order that the relationship 
could be exploited to the benefit of key insiders. From the outset Ram 
Tumuluri led moves to acquire equity in Ohum (again using the Vitals 
Jersey based companies) and a number of offers to buy between 26% 
and 4996 of Ohum were explored. 

65. When an equity partnership did not materialise (principally due to the 
lack of available finance in the Vitals Group) Ram Tumuluri negotiated 
a back dated agreement so that VGHI in Jersey would receive a 10% 
commission on all services supplied by Ohum to the Concession. 
Unfortunately, we have insufficient data to con.firm the payment of such 
commissions to VGHI or its associates but as noted below it was 
potentially very large. 

66. We can see that the agreements entitled Ohum to earn an upfront Jee of 
$2,440,000 and ongoing monthly fees of $31K per month plus monthly 
licence fees (entered into for a period of 30 years) based on the number 
of beds. They also included a large termination without cause penalty of 
up to $9,000,000. In our commercial experience, the Ohum agreements 
appear unduly weighted in favour of the supplier. VGHI was apparently 
entitled to 10% commission on all of these. 

67. Our analysis of bank records shows that Ohum were paid €2,685,862 
from--the -vBH-·Bank- of·VaUetta-·account -and· $650;000-from·· the 
Bluestone Investments Malta BoVaccount between 25 October 2016 and 
20 October 2017. An additional $135,962 was invoiced by Ohum but not 
paid, and a further $724,000 was designated as either not invoiced or 

(.J 
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unbilled. However, we have not identified any commission payments to 
VGHI. 

68. As set out in appendix 1.21, Saba Binte Abbas,financial control/or the 
concession companies, set out a report in November 2017 of the funds 
she believed to have been misappropriate<!.from Concessionfunds under 
VGH. In that she stated: 
''Though Mr.Ram has paid above Euro 3.33 Million to OHUM's for the 
IT system implementation but the system is still not running successfully 
and it failed to cater the risk of erroneous and inefficient financial 
reporting." 

69. It seems notable that once the concession was taken over by Stewards, 
Armin Ernst immediately moved to end the association with Ohum. He 
stated that this was because the Ohum product was never suitable or 
able to deliver and sought to remove Ohum on the basis that their 
agreements were with Vitals' Jersey company and not VGH Malta 
(which was the company Stewards took over). However, we note that 
this separation process was still ongoing in June 2019. 

Pharmaceutical & medical equipment and services 

70. The supply of Pharmaceutical & medical equipment ~nd services also 
appears to have provided a nefarious source of income from concession 
for people linked to it. The companies involved were:-. 

• Partners Healthcare International LLC (appendix 5.90) 

• MCOP International UC (appendix 7-50) 

• Technoline Limited (appendix 2.20) 

• Siriline Ltd (appendix 2.61) 

• Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited (appendix 3.80) 

Partners Healthcare International LLC and MCOP International LLC 
71. Similar Intercompany Agreements to that made with OHUM were 

identified for two other suppliers, Partners Healthcare International 
LLC (appendix 5.90) and MCOP International LLC (appendix 7.50). 
These entitled VGH (Jersey) to a similar 10% commission from VGH 
Management Malta Ltd of payments due to both companies. These 
agreements between the Jersey and Malta entities were, in our opinion, 
comp_lex, unnecessary, and enabled commissions to be extracted from ·publicfunds. -- - - ·····--- •... --· ·--.. - -· -- --- .. . . . . -

72. When Steward took over the Concession, the inter-company agreement 
with PHI was assigned to VGH Management (Malta) and on 16 May 
2018, all services agreements and arrangements between the VGH 
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Malta Group and PHI were terminated and they made a claim for 
US$8oo,ooo which was eventually settled for US$434,ooo. 

73. The inter-company agreement with MCOPI was also assigned to VGH 
Management and Steward have maintained the agreement. MCOPI 
continued to provide staff as well as management oversight and 
development of the prosthetics programme a't Karin Grech 
Rehabilitation Hospital through 2022. 

Siriline Ltd 
74_ Iv_an Vassallo ofTechnoline and gi¥.§~PR!!_ Rifici of Sirimed sm,_ became 

equal shareholders in the Maltese company, Siriline Ltd (appendix 2.61) 
in November 2018. It was involved in various multi-million Euro health 
sector related tenders and quotations although we found no evidence 
that it won any of these or ever traded. 

Technoline 
75. Technoline Ltd (appendix 2.20) is a medical supply company which on 

paper is owned by Ivan Vassallo's Gateway Solutions Limited 
(Gateway). After acquisition VGH and Technoline entered into an 
exclusive supply arrangement on the basis of cost plus 8%. Technoline's 
annual turnover figures increased by 20% or around C2M in 2017 and 
by a.further 12% or around C1.sM the following year. Technoline's sales 
figures to Karin Grech Hospital and Goza General Hospital indicate 
total sales to VGH in 2017, 2018 and 2019 of around C5.8M with peak 
sales of C2.7M in each year ended 31 December 2017 and 2018. 

76. On 1 July 2018, Bernd Hirtreiter und Partner reported to Steward on the 
Procurement processes and supply chain management with Technoline. 
That report analysed a sample of items procured by Technoline for both 
Karin Grech hospital and for Gozo General hospital and concluded that 
based on their sample there would have been an increase in costs of 
€375,000 in respect of Karin Grech, and an increase of €825,000 in 
respect of Goza General hospital in the period June 2017 to April 2018 by 
reason of Technoline acting as exclusive procurement agent. This 
approximates to an overcharge of circa €1,200,000 for that period. 

Cann@hann Technologies Malta Limited 
77. Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited (appendix 3.80) is a medical 

cannabis research and production company linked to the Ali family. It 
was fronted by Schembri's tenant, Denis Orlov, who Malta Enterprise 
described as a professional money launderer who specialised in 
assisting government officials to skim proceeds from state projects. It 
received €150,000 from Spring Healthcare Services AG and €50,000 
from Accutor AG between July 2019 and September 2019. When 
Cannapharm was being formed in July 2018, Prime Minister Muscat 
and Mr Schembri were actively promoting and giving all necessary 
governmental support to new foreign investors who applied to begin 
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79. 

operations in the new regulated cannabis production and research 
sector. 
Rather than open its own business bank account, Chris Spiteri's client 
bank account was used to receive $495,000 and €200,000 on behalf of 
Cannapharmfrom Accutor companies and to pay the company expenses 
over a 17-month period. 
The €200,000 was received between July and September 2019 in four 
amounts of €50,000 from Spring Healthcare Services AG (appendix 
3.72) and Accutor AG (appendix 3.61). This coincided with Mr Spiteri 
starting- .. ta pn1vide -Shaukat Ali cmd • htstwo- sons • with ,Jetatls-of-
Cannapharm's transactions giving Shaukat Ali and his sons full 
transactional oversight of all that was going on in the company. 

General consultancy 
Bo. We found several large and probably nefarious consultancy agreements 

which in our opinion probably provided a nefarious source of income 
from the Concession for people linked to it. The companies involved 
were:-. 

Appendix 
---· 

Mount Everest FZ / GT 3,20/3.30 

Global Assets Holdings Limited 6.30 

STE Health Co 3.41 

Eurasia Ltd 2.40 

Planetcore Malta Limited 6.70 

Impaqt Limited 7.10 

Mount Everest FZ I GT 
81. By agreement dated 25 February 2015, Bluestone Investments Ltd (the 

owner of the concession companies) agreed to pay Shaukat Ali/ Mount 
EverestFZ: 

i. €3M if Bluestone acquired funding either through a long-term bond 
or by listing and trading on public markets. Despite no such major 
finance having been attained, the €3M was paid to Mount Everest 
GT in July 2017. 

ii. a €2M success fee if the Bluestone / Vitals group of companies won 
the Concession. This should not have been properly due under 
circumstances in which the Concession was subject to a 
predetermined-award·process;-This-was-paid· between October 2016 
and July 2017. 
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82. In addition to the success fees of C5.0M a second agreement of the same 
date (25 February 2015) provided that Bluestone would pay Mount 
Everest / Shaukat Ali, C100,ooo per calendar month for his role as 
'Senior Consultant' to Bluestone. The existence of two separate 
agreements of the same date raises the question as to why separate 
agreements would be deemed necessary between Bluestone and Mount 
Everest and why Shaukat Ali's role for Bluestone was deemed so critical 
that it warranted him potentially earning the relatively enormous sum 
of C6.2M (C5.0M + C1.2M) in the 18 months between March 2015 and 
October 2016. 

83. These payments totalling C6.2M made Shaukat / Mount Everest the 
single biggest beneficiary from Bluestone over the 3 years that it traded. 
All of the C6.2M was.funded from the Maltese Healthcare Concession in 
what appears to us to have been a misappropriation of public.funds. 

84. In our opinion, such was the enormous value connected to the two 
agreements and the circumstances of the two success fees (Shaukat Ali, 
Mark Pawley and their fellow promoters had already signed the MOU 
with GOM in October 2014 and major finance was never obtained), the 
success fee consultancy agreement which supposedly was for the 
services of one man (Shaukat Ali), appears to us to not only be non-
commercial but simply a means of extracting funds out of the concession 
companies via Bluestone onwards to its 'secret' "major shareholder" -
Shaukat Ali/ Mount Everest. 

85. Despite their liquidation in March 2016, the incorporation of secret 
companies in Dubai for Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi by Shaukat Ali in 
August 2015 (appendices 3.50 & 3.51) also raises the suspicion that not 
all of the €5.oM paid from Bluestone to Dubai between October 2016 
and July 2017was for the sole benefit of Shaukat Ali/ Mount Everest. 

GlobalAssets Holdings Limited 
86. Global Assets Holdings Limited (appendix 6.30) was controlled by 

Shaukat Ali and his wife Aasia and received approximately €340,000 
from Bluestonefrom Januar'y 2016 to April 2017. Most of this was under 
the guise of Global providing supposed Procurement Consultancy with a 
fee of €25,000 per month. We have seen no evidence of any such services 
being provided. 

STE Health Co - consultancy payments from Steward of at least 
.. . C1,440,ooo. . 

87. Also in late 2017 (just prior to Steward's takeover of VGH in early 
February 2018) Tunisian company STE Health Co (which appears to be 
under the control of the Ali family) entered into a consultancy 
agreement with Steward Health Care International Limited (SHCIL). As 
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detailed in appendix 3.41, Steward undertook to pay STE Health for the 
services of Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali a fee of C400,ooo, perhaps per 
month. 

88. The fee due to STE Health Co as 'the Consultant' or Shaukat Ali and Asad 
Ali as 'the individuals' appears to have been set at €400,000 per month. 
We identified only two of the monthly payments made by Steward 
Health Care System UC (the US parent company) including a first 
'advance' payment made to Eurasia Limited in December 2017 and 
another, possibly the second, to Accutor AG in February 2018. 

89. As we have not received records from either Steward Health Care 
System LLC or Accutor AG we have been unable to establish the total 
value of payments made under the agreement, or more importantly, 
establish the ultimate beneficiaries of any and all such payments. 

90. As the identified individuals performing the consulting services, we 
expect Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali requested the two payments from 
Steward's US parent company be made to Eurasia and Accutor AG. 
However, in making the payment to Accutor AG, in which neither 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali had a registered ownership, we consider 
Stewards were, perhaps unwittingly, distributing the proceeds of the 
consultancy contract in a manner that could have facilitated the pair 
with either the concealed transfer of the proceeds to unknown third 
parties or in straightforward tax evasion. 

91. Aside from the first advance monthly payment (made to the Ali's 
Maltese company Eurasia), we consider major payments were being 
made outside of Malta in compensation for services connected to the 
transfer of the Maltese Healthcare Concession. As such, the potentialfor 
fraudulent payments emanating from within Accutor AG, or any other 
entity that received funds from Steward Health Care System UC on foot 
of the STE Health Co contract, is considered high. 

92. There is also what appears to have been a second consultancy 
arrangement with SHIL for €80,000 per month where the consultant is 
not named but which Mr Ernst linked to Asad Ali. As set out in appendix 
3.63 we found that at least 13 of these monthly fees appear to have paid 
to Accutor AG. The payments shown there (once adjusted for bank 
charges and an apparent €1ok reduction in one month) suggest that at 
least €1,040,000 was paid under this contract which, added to the one 
amount of €400,000 in relation to the first contract above, suggests that 
a total of at least €1,440,000 was paid under these contracts. 

-Eurasia Ltd 
93. In addition to being a principal supplier of IT to VGH, Eurasia 

( appendix 2.40) was also used as a vehicle for Asad Ali to charge 
€400,000 of consultancy fees to the US parent company of the Steward 



group, Steward Healthcare International LLC. The invoices were for 
"global healthcare feasibility srudies" and Steward's US parent company 
paid these invoices to Eurasia in early December 2017just on the cusp of 
the Stewards group completing the purchase of the hospital concession 
from VGH. There is no evidence that Eurasia, or Asad Ali, ever carried 
out any such work. 

Planetcore Malta Limited 

94. At.first glance Planetcore Malta Limited (appendix 6.70) might appear 
to relate to Malta's Grand Harbour .Regeneration Corporation (GHRCJ 
rather than the Hospitals Concession and to be funded by unrelated USA 
investors. However, we found that a substantial amount of the funds 
received were transferred in a concealed manner to Bluestone 
Investments Malta Ltd via David Meli's client accounts and that 
substantial payments of consultancy fees were made to the Ali Family 
and their company Eurasia. Of the approximately C1-5M received from 
the USA, around C55ok was paid under the guise of consultancy 
payments to Shaukat and Asad Ali, around C17ok was transferred via 
David Meli's client account to Bluestone, and around C55k was paid to 
Eurasia. We also note that the transfers to Bluestone in January 2016 
were before the Concession money started flowing from GOM to VGH/ 
Bluestone and may have been to keep the concessionary companies 
active andfunded. 

95. We also note that the timing of the formation of the company (November 
2014) and the consultancy agreements (February and March 2015) are 
all shortly after the Hospitals Concession MOU was signed in October 
2014 and that a GOM MOU with Planetcore (May 2015) was at the same 
time the Concession tender was submitted. 

Impaqt Limited 

96. Impaqt Limited (appendix 7.10) was formed in May 2014 under the 
financing and control of Schembri's Kasco Engineering - just when 
Schembri and his associates were developing the hospital PPP concept 
and consortium. Schembri's Kasco Engineering provided finance of 
around CBo,ooo to fund Impaqt and the data reveals that Kasco was 
initially in control of the company. Kasco was in control of Impaqt until 
August 2015 (i.e. weeks after the concession was awarded to VGH) when 
it apparently separatedfrom Kasco which appears to us to be quite a co-
incidence. The business was transferred to former Kasco employee John 
Comerford. 

97. It provided engineering consultancy services to the Maltese Ministry of 
Health & Energy which it bought in from Camilleri and Cuschieri. 
Impaqt added a 44% mark-up to their invoices before invoicing the 
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Ministry. These contracts generated over C500,ooo in sales in its first 
twenty months of which €370,000 was billed to the hospitals prior to the 
concession being awarded. Sales invoices refer to electrical engineering, 
architectural and M&E Design project management services at Mater 
Dei Hospital, The Rehabilitation Centre Hospital Karen Grech and Gozo 
General Hospital. 

98. As set out in appendix 3.77, Impaqt Limited provided C102,ooo of 
consultancy services to Eurybates Ltd between March 2019 and July 
2020. On paper, Eurybates is owned by Ivan Vassallo but there are 

---numemus indiGater-s-that-he • was-fronting the-eempany- on behalf--0f 
others. 

Consultancy agreements with the "skim" companies 
99. As noted above, various companies under the con~ol of the conspirators 

received "skim" monies under the guise of procurement from the 
Concession companies. In some cases, we have found some or all of these 
monies being drawn from these "skim" companies to other companies, 
mainly under the guise of consultancy fees. 

100. The "skim" companies we have found making these payments are: 
• The Accutor Group 

101. The entities we have found receiving these payments from the "skim" 
companies are: 

• Ikons Global Ltd - appendix 3.84 
102. The individuals we have found receiving payments or contracts from the 

entities being paid by the "skim" companies are: 
• Konrad Mizzi 
• Alexander Cutajar (via his company Viracy Media) 

Ikons Global 
103. As detailed in appendix 3.84, we found that the Maltese company IKONS 

Global Ltd received payments from both Accutor BV (Netherlands) and 
Accutor AG (Switzerland). 

104. IKONS in turn has a relationship with Konrad Mizzi and Ministry of 
Tourism official, Alexander Cutajar (via his company Viracy Media). 
IKONS is owned by a Maltese holding company called Blessed 
Investments Ltd which is in turn owned by an Albanian holding 
company also named Blessed Investments Ltd - Besnik Leskaj is the 

.D.ir.ector_of the.Maltese.holding_ company IKONS GlobaUtd. 
105. We found 10 payments from Accutor BV (Netherlands) to IKONS Global 

Limited between 1 January 2019 and 19 October 2021 totalling 
€157,029. We found a further payment on 17 April 2019 from Accutor 



AG (Switzerland) to IKONS Global Limited of €21,136.50. The total of 
these is around €180,000. 

106. Within Dr Mizzi's data is a consulting agreement between IKONS Global 
Limited and Dr Mizzi and Mr Alexander Cu.tajar. The agreement is 
dated 30 March 2020 at which point Accutor BV (Netherlands) and 
Accutor AG (Switzerland) had between them already paid IKONS 
almost €180,000. The consulting agreement states that the consultants 
are to support IKONS Global to enter the Maltese market, offering 
Software Development and Design, software implementation 

-------· ... -outsourcing, Busine~s-.Er..ocess. Analysis,. Support and Maintenance-and 
IT Consulting. Specific tasks are set out for Mr Cu.tajar, but no specific 
tasks are detailed/or Dr Mizzi. 

107. Payment terms of €2,100 per month are set for Mr Cu.tajar but the 
remuneration is unspecified for Dr Mizzi except that a total success fee 
would be split 50/50 between the two men. 

Balfour Global Limited 
108. As set out in appendix 6.60, Balfour was a UK company owned by the 

Ali family, but which was closely linked to Keith Schembri as evidenced 
by WhatsApp messages we recovered. It was incorporated in February 
2020 but did not trade possibly due to the onset of Coronavirus shortly 
after incorporation.and was dissolved in March 2022. 

109. It seems to have developed out of a dinner party at the Ali family home 
involving Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Wajid Ali, Keith Schembri, and Mr 
Schembri's private secretary, Kenneth Azzopardi. Its purpose is unclear 
but its stated activities per UK Companies House included IT and 
consultancy. Mr Schembri stated to the WhatsApp group that it involved 
a ''New path will take us towards success and prosperity" 

110. This company is yet another example of a "consulting" company based 
on a business relationship between Mr Schembri and the Ali family 
which on this occasion,for whatever reason,failed to materialise. 

Other individuals and entities linked to Procurementfraud 
111. Clarence John Conger-Thompson - appendix 1.40 was the senior IT 

Manager for the hospital concession during its operation by both VGH 
and Stewards. He received payments totalling €158,410 out of Eurasia 
in relation to the IT supplies by VGH/Stewards. 

112. Yasar Zafar - appendix 1.80 was advanced €420,000 and paid 
C68,040 for reputational management services by Eurasia which can be 
linked both to concession monies and to servicers provided to Schembri 
·and-Mizzi:-He· is-also -finked·to-Jncorp·-Sarl-and-STE Health Co-which-
feature above. 

113. Mohamed Alawes (also known as Elawiss) - appendix 1.180 - was a 
Project Manager employed by VGH/Stewards within the hospital 
concession. He received 'unexplained' payments from both Eurasia Ltd 
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(€14,000) and Accutor AG (€50,000) during his supervision of the St 
Barts construction contract. These appear to be linked to his senior role 
in awarding the significant tenders within that €15m contract to 
construction companies Sirimed and Tecnostrutture. His contract with 
Steward was terminated in 2018 and he received an ex-gratia payment 
from them of €17,000. 

Bluestone Invesbnents Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-
C-67975 - Appendix 3.10: 

1. Bluestone Investments Malta Limited (Bluestone) was the Maltese 
owner of the three Vitals companies with which GOM entered into the 
agreement dated 30 November 2015 for the operation and 
development of the three sites at St Luke's Hospital, Karin Grech 
Rehabilitation Hospital and Gozo General Hospital 'the concession 
agreement'. 

2. Bluestone was privately owned and although it was not party to the 
concession agreement between the three Vitals companies and GOM, it 
received over C20M of funds from the concession via VGHM between 
October 2016 and July 2017which, in comparison to the value of funds 
it received from its third-party investors of less than USD $8M 
(appendix 5,150), essentially made Bluestone a privately owned but 
state funded company. Despite this, as it did not directly form part of 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession, it appears to have fallen outside 
any restrictions over how its funds were expended. 

3. There are indications that the Ali family treated it as if it was their own 
':family businessn although officially they had no stake in it. 

4. At the outset, Bluestone was expected to attract major investment and 
debt financing. The equity invesbnent requirement was set by 
Bluestone's officers at €42M whilst the debt financing requirement was 
set at €170M. Neither of these major financing targets, which were 
required to capitalise the company for the long term and to develop 
Malta's healthcare infrastructure, were achieved with the result that 
GoM payments from the Maltese Healthcare Concession were for the 
main part Bluestone's most significant source of funding. Therefore, by 
early to mid-2017 Bluestone and the three Vitals companies had not 
only failed to acquire the funds needed to make significant inroads into 
the major infrastructure projects committed to as part of the 
concession, but in fact had all but exhausted even the cash required to 
maintain the day-to-day operations of the health service at the three 
hospitals. 

5. The relatively small amount of invesbnent of less than USD $8M 
Bluestone received from third-party investors was not only insufficient 
to properly capitalise the company but was subject to high interest 
rates which substantially increased the amounts owing to the 
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investors. For the most part the accumulating interest went unpaid 
and eventually led to lawsuits and settlements which became one of 
several major cash drains on the concession companies. 

6. On 26 November 2015, Bluestone's director, Ram Tumuluri, sought 
Konrad Mizzi.'s and Keith Schembri's private advice and assistance in 
relation to efforts to acquire the major debt financing of C170M from 
global financial services companies Allianz and Macquarie. This was 
just four days before Konrad Mizzi. signed the Services Concession 
Agreement with the three Vitals companies on behalf of GOM. By this 

-time, Dubai companies had already been formed for-Mr Schembri and 
Dr Mizzi. by Bluestone's 'Senior Consultant', Shaukat Ali. Shaukat Ali 
had also provided assistance to Mr Schembri in relation to setting up 
bank accounts in Dubai for both politicians (appendices 3.03, 3.50, 
3.51). 

7. In November 2015, Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi. were also already 
involved at a detailed level in Gateway Solutions Limited's plan to sell 
the Gamma Knife equipment to VGH which led to direct contact on the 
deal between Shaukat Ali and Keith Schembri in April 2016 (appendix 
2.00). In late November 2015, BT Nexia had also just begun to plan the 
structure of the newly proposed Technoline group (which as detailed in 
appendix 2.00 appeared to involve Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi) 
through MMXVI Limited and Astromedic Ltd ( aka Holding Company 
A)' (appendix 2.10) which eventually led to Gateway's purchase of 
Technoline's shares in February and April 2017 using CsM of 
concession funds from VGHM (appendix 2.05) and the immediate 
awarding of a lucrative exclusive supply contract by VGH to 
Technoline (appendix 2.20). 

8. By agreement dated 25 February 2015, Bluestone contracted with 
Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali that in the eventuality that Bluestone 
acquired funding either through a long-term bond or by listing and 
trading on public markets, C3M would be due to Mount Everest. 
Despite no such major finance having been attained, the contract's 
compensation amount of €3M was paid to Mount Everest GT in July 
2017, in what appears to us to have been a misappropriation of public 
funds. 

9. Under the same agreement, Bluestone contracted to pay Mount Everest 
FZ / Shaukat Ali, C2M for his role in 'the project' which was defined as 
'the process of signing an Agreement with the Government of Malta 
which will allow it (Bluestone) to take over and manage a number of 
health care facilities in Malta'. In other words, Bluestone agreed a 
success fee with Shaukat Ali/ Mount Everest which was dependent on 
the Bluestone / Vitals group of companies winning the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession and finalising an agreement with GOM for 
same. Accordingly, Mount Everest FZ was paid approximately C2M 
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l'vfount Everest the single biggest ben~fi,ciar·yfrom Bluest, . .me over i.-f!~ ;. 
years that it traded. 

10 In our opinion tht, ji1H ·b of €,'2Jt.f pa.id to 11'.{owt•:· Ei1:?i'i?S~ beiw,01:n 
October 2016 and July 2017 that was Sllpposedly for Shaukat .1lfs 
consultane1J role in assisting towards Bluestone's successfl.llly winning 
the 1vlaltese Healthcare Cmicession could 1wl have been properly due 
under circumstances in which the concession was subject to a 
predetermined awa,.d process .. As detailed in appendi_-r 3.02 and 3.03. 
Shaukat .AH's relationship with Keith Schembd included his assistance 
in opening companies and bank accounts for Mr Schembri and Dr 
Mizzi in Dubai in 2015. This, along with the scheme to purchase 
Technoline using funds from the Jvlaltese Healthcare Concession 
(appendices 2.00, 2.05 & 2.10) appears to us to be primafacie evidence 
that the award of the concession tender was predetermined . 

11. We have therefore formed the opinion that all of the funds of 
approximately C5.0M (C2.o.Ivf + C3.0M) paid.from Bluestone to Mount 
Everest/ Shaukat Ali (all of which was funded from the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession rather than third party investors), represented 
the misappropriation of public funds. 

12. Keith Schembri's private association with Shaukat Ali and his and Dr· 
Mizzi's respective private involvements in providing advice and or 
assistance in connection with the major financing sought from Alli.anz 
and Macquarie will be a matter· of interest to this InquinJ. However, in 
our opinion the following facts provide primafacie evidence that these 
h.vo Maltese politicians were operating contrary to their respective 
roles for GOM. 

a. Bluestone and Mount Everest agreed h.vo success fees ( one dependant on 
the signing of a final agreement with GOM and anothe1· on obtaining 
major finance), 

b. both were subject to input from Dr Mizzi and lvfr Schem.bri (and .11/lr 
Schembri's trusted associates, Robert Borg and Manual Castagna) 

c. both would eventually result in payments of €5.ol'vl to Dubai (where 
companies had sec1·etly been set up by Shaukat Ali for 11/fr Schemb1'i and 
Dr Mizzi in August 2015. 

13. In addition to the success fees of €5.o'l'v! contained in. the jii-s"i' 
consultancy agreement between Bluestone and };fount Everest, a 
second agreement of the same date (25 Febmary 2015) pmvicled i'ho.t 
Bluestone would pay lviount Everest / Shaukat Ali, f:100,000 pe, 



calendar month for his role as 'Senior Consultant' to Bluestone. The 
existence of two separate agreements of the same date raises the 
question as to why separate agreements would be deemed necessary 
between Bluestone and Mount Everest and why Shaukat Ali's role for 
Bluestone was deemed so critical that it warranted him potentially 
earning the relatively enormous sum of C6.2M (C5.0M + C1.2M) in the 
12 months beginning 1 March 2015. 

14. In our opinion, such was the signifi.cant value connected to the two 
agreements and the circumstances of the two success fees (Shaukat Ali, 

---- -------· ----Mar-k-P-awley-and-their fellew-pr-ometer-s had-already signed-the MOU. 
with GOM in October 2014 and major finance was never obtained), the 
success fee consultancy agreement which supposedly was for the 
services of one man (Shaukat Ali), was not only an uncommercial 
agreement but an abnormal agreement. 

15. Despite their liquidation in March 2016, the incorporation of secret 
companies in Dubai for Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi by Shaukat Ali in 
August 2015 (appendices 3.50 & 3.51) also raises the suspicion that not 
all of the €5.oM paidfrom Bluestone to Dubai between October 2016 
and July 2017 was for the sole benefit of Shaukat Ali/ Mount Everest. 

16. It would appear to us therefore to be a distinct probability that some 
part of the success fees of €5.oM were for the personal benefit of Dr 
Mizzi and Mr Schembri. on the basis that: 

a. the fees were linked to two objectives that Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri were 
either directly involved in or for which they had been asked for their 
advice and/or influence within GOM 

and 
b. would be compensated by payments to Dubai - where Shaukat Ali had 

already assisted Mr Schembri with opening bank accounts and forming 
secret companies for both him and Dr Mizzi. 

However, in order to investigate the matter fully and give a definitive 
opinion we would require all bank information/or both Mount Everest 
FZ (appendix 3.20) and Mount Everest GT (appendix 3.30) in order to 
consider the application of Malta's healthcare funds once paid to 
Dubai. 

17. As detailed in the body of this and in other appendices, we highlight the 
following payments from Bluestone for the potential benefit of the key 
players within GOM: 

---- ---------
• Over C5,ooo,ooo paid to Mount Everest FZ / GT in Dubai 

between October 2016 and November 2017 (appendices 3.20 & 
3.30) 



• €90,000 paid to DF Corporate Services on 4 November 2016 to 
be used as part of the deposit for the purchase price of 
approximately €5,000,000 for Technoline shares in February I 
April 2017 ( appendix 2.05) 

• 2 x €100,000 paid to Technoline on 28 June 2017 and 24 July 
2017 (appendix 2.20) 

• Three payments totalling €360,000 paid to Accutor AG between 
May and November 2017 including €120,000 for the 
incorporation/ funding of VGH Europe AG/ Accutor Consulting 
AG(appendix3.62)- -- -

• €9,600 to Mr Schembri's 3City Design Limited for the rent of an 
apartment by VGH belonging to Mr Schembri's FSV Limited 
(appendix 1.01) 

18. In appendix 3.62 we discuss the three payments totalling €360,000 to 
Accutor AG which relate to Shaukat and Ram Tumuluri's company 
VGH Europe AG (later renamed Accutor Consulting AG). Prime 
Minister, Joseph Muscat received two payments of €15,000 from 
Accutor Consulting AG in March and April 2020 (appendix 3.62). Dr 
Muscat also received two related payments of C15,ooo from a separate 
Accutorcompany, SpringXMedia (appendix3.71). 

19. As set out in our appendix on Vitals Procurement Limited (2.05),funds 
ofC90,ooofrom the Maltese Healthcare Concession were routedfrom 
VGHM via Bluestone, through DF Advocates and on to Gateway, which 
was then used as a deposit/or the purchase of the shares in Technoline. 
The €90,000 was however only a small part of the approximately 
C5.0M paid to purchase Technoline's shares, all of which was from 
funds paid to VGHM from the Maltese Healthcare concession. The 
connections between Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi and the companies 
that were involved in the share purchase including, Gateway Solutions 
Limited (2.00) and Vitals Procurement Limited (2.05) and the 
planning carried out by Nexia BT for a new Technoline group of 
companies including MMXVI Limited and 'Astromedic Ltd, Holding 
Company A: (2.10) are set out in separate appendices. 

20. As it was a private company and not directly part of the Ma.ltese 
Healthcare Concession, Bluestone's finances were removed from any 
degree of scrutiny that might have been expected in relation to the 
Vitals companies. Bluestone's financial statements for the year ended 
31 December 2015 were not prepared or submitted until 2019 and no 
further .accounts. appear.. to have been completed meaning. that. no 
opportunity was given to interested parties for review. 
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21. In appendix 3.11 we have therefore considered the source and 
application of the funds transacted through the two bank accounts 
available to us in the name of Bluestone and, where appropriate, we 
have highlighted instances of signifi.cant spending. Such expenditure 
included, not only the consultancy valued at €5.oM to Mount Everest 
but also consultancy payments to Shaukat Ali's family members valued 
at C1.3M, high value luxury retail expenditure, luxury travel and 
further foreign payments in connection with Ram Tumuluri and 
Shaukat Ali's separate business involvements in Jersey, Eastern 
E1frope and Switzerland (Accutor). 

22. As he did not have an official stake in Bluestone, Shaukat Ali had no 
official ownership or control over the Vitals group or the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. However, his and his family members' various 
links and associations with Bluestone, along with his shareholding in 
Pivot, which would have given him part ownership of the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession but which was foregone to avoid due diligence 
on its directors, gave Shaukat Ali a high degree of operational control 
within Bluestone. This control is ultimately shown through Shaukat Ali 
and his family becoming the primary benefactors of major consultancy 
payments from Bluestone and Vitals. 

23. As analysed in appendix 1.300, for their roles in Bluestone, we 
understand that Stewards agreed to pay Mark Pawley and Ram 
Tumuluri C15.5M. We did not discover the basis of the agreement but 
per Miroslav Boyanov of Stewards it was agreed at a '1tigh level" in 
Stewards. Mark Pawley was to receive CsM and Ram Tumuluri 
€10.sM, including C950,ooo towards his legal fees. The payments 
were to be paid by Stewards directly to Mr Pawley and Mr Tumuluri's 
private bank accounts. As such the payments made by Stewards are 
not reflected in Bluestone's bank statements and do not form part of 
Bluestone's finances. They are however relevant to understanding how 
Mark Pawley's ownership of Bluestone, that on paper should have 
given him ultimate control of the concession, and Ram Tumuluri's 
executive leadership role within the Vitals companies, was brought to 
an end. 

Bluestone had the appearance of being a family business of the 
Ali's 

24.Appendices 3.12 and 4.13 show summaries ofpaymentsfrom the bank 
accounts of VGH and Bluestone respectively. It is striking that five 
members oftheAlifamily personally receive money together with cars, 
private health insurance, and credit cards. Together with the transfers 
to the company's they control, a total of C6.3 million was taken out by 
them in the VGH period. 



25.By contrast, the supposed UBO Mark Pawley received only C333,ooo. 
His company, Blackrun Corporate, also received €200,000 although it 
is not clear whether this was for Pawley personally or his investors. 

26.Ram Tumuluri was given a company car but did not even receive his 
salary as Managing Director as this was simply deferred. As set out in 
appendix 1.13, he later claimed €1.6 million from Steward for ''pending 
salary"for the period March 2015 to February 2018. 

27. When Steward took over the concession in February 2018 they 
immediately sent C2.5 million to Accutor AG describing it as "certain 

-termination paymentl' for the benefit of Ram Tumu(uri. However, OUT 
Summary of Amounts to/from Accutor Entities at appendix 3.63B 
shows that only C1.2 million of this was forwarded to Tumuluri (by 
instalments starting after a delay of five months). Of the rest, appendix 
3.63B shows that around €650,000 was distributed to the Ali family, 
€105,000 was transferred to Mount Everest GT, and €620,000 was 
sent by degrees to Bluestone to cover what appear to be Ali family 
expenses. Appendix 3.11 shows €640,000 being received by Bluestone 
in the ''post-Steward takeover period" (of which the €620,000 from 
Accutor AG is the main part) and appendix 3.12 for the same period 
shows that this mainly paid credit cards, travel and car expenses 
which appear to be for the Ali family plus the professional fees of their 
advisers. 

E;fforts to attract major debt.financing 
28. Attracting major debt financing for the development and operation of 

the concession's hospitals was, in our opinion, the key function of 
Bluestone in its role as holding company for the Maltese group of Vitals 
companies. As already noted, the relatively small amount of 
investment received from third party investors was completely 
insufficient to capitalise Bluestone to allow it to fulfil the hospital 
development obligations committed to by Vitals. 

29. As set out in appendix 5.1401 major debt financing was sought in 
London and the process of meeting and agreeing terms with the major 
lenders was carried out from September 2015 to January 2016. DF 
Advocates fee note dated 2 February 2016 shows that they drafted a 
''Direct Agreement" between Lenders, VGH and GOM and were 
involved in the meetings in London with the lenders and their 
representatives in October and November 2015. ["39] 

30. On 26 November 20151 Ram Tumuluri sent an email from his personal 
email account 'ram.tum1@gmail.com' to Konrad Mizzi's Hotmail email 
account and Keith Schembri's 'Frank Pillow' email account attaching 
draft versions of a 'Collateral Deed' (last modified by Ram Tumuluri) 

1139 (017.16 Bluutono 1ov11trna•ts Molto Umttod.pcff) 
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and a 'Lenders Direct Agreement' ( authored by Deborah Chappell of 
DF Advocates and last modified by Ram Tumuluri). [114°] {"4l] [1142) 

31. Both the 'Collateral Deed' (which in the document itself is called the 
Collateral Agreement) and the 'Lenders Direct Agreement' were to be 
between GOM and Vitals Global Healthcare Limited and an 
unspecified 'agent'. As GOM was to be a party to the two agreements 
we expected to identify some involvement and evidence of document 
preparation on behalf of GOM. However, other than Mr Schembri and 
Dr Mizzi, we did not locate evidence of GOM involvement within the 

. GOM data suggesting that-both-draft documents had been-prepared 
outside of GOM (i.e. without passing through civil servants etc) before 
being sent to Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri. We recommend that 
explanation for that is obtained from Dr Mizzi and/or Mr Schembri or 
withinGOM. 

32. We note that the draft Lenders Direct Agreement states in two places 
that Vitals Global Healthcare Limited entered into the agreement with 
GOM on 24 September 2015 whereas the concession agreement was 
dated 30 November 2015. 

33. In each agreement the address of GOM was given as the ''Ministry of 
Energy and Health, Auberge de Castille, Valletta, Malta (the "GOM'') 
which suggests that Konrad Mizzi was to have been the signatory on 
behalf of GOM. In other words Dr Mizzi may have had a private but 
direct involvement in assisting Bluestone obtain financing for the 
project. 

34. In his email to Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri on 26 November 2015 Mr 
Tumuluri advised: 
"Hi Konrad, Good morning. Please find the attached drafts as 
discussed. I am in London and will be with Macquarie and their 
lawyers as well as Allianz and their lawyers going over DD details. 
Please review and let me know what we can agree to and what we 
need to amend. 
Both Macquarie and Allianz wants to do this deal, its their legal 
counsel I am working on pleasing and satisfying. I have my knee pads 
ready. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
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On a side note, equity is ready and accepted by both Macquarie & 
Allianz so we are just working on GOM side of DD at this moment.,, 

35. In seeking either the private advice and/or influence of Dr Mizzi and 
Mr Schembri in relation to obtaining the major debt financing, Mr 
Tumuluri appears to have been working with the two politicians 
outside of their political roles. We did not identify a response to Mr 
Tumuluri's email from either Konrad Mizzi or Keith Schembri but each 
of them receiving Mr Tumuluri's email to their private emails accounts 
suggests that they were privately assisting Bluestone / Vitals in a 
manner that was separate but perhaps parallel with their political 
roles in GOM. 

36. Mr Schembri continued to keep Mr Tumuluri's email in his private 
email accounts by forwarding it from his 'Frank Pillow' email account 
to his Kasco email account on 26 November 2015. [u4s] 

37. Whatever the personal remits of both Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri in 
assisting with Bluestone's/Vitals efforts to attract mqjor financing, we 
expect the timing of their involvement in this, the single most 
important issue for Bluestone as holding company for the newly 
appointed concessionaire group of companies, will be of special 
interest to this Inquiry as by November 2015: 

38. 

• Dubai companies had already been formed for Mr 
Schembri and Dr Mizzi by Shaukat Ali. Shaukat Ali had 
also provided his assistance in attempting to set up bank 
accounts in Dubai for both Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi 
(appendices 3.03, 3.50, 3.51) 

• Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi were involved at an 
operational level in Gateway Solutions Limited's plan to 
sell the Gamma Knife equipment to VGH (appendix 2.00) 

• BT Nexia had begun planning on the structure of the newly 
proposed Technoline group for Mr Schembri, Dr Mizzi and 
their associates through MMXVI Limited and 'Holding 
Company A' (appendix 2.10) 

Mr Schembri received further financing options prepared by Mr 
Tumuluri to a separate private email account 
(keith.a.schembri@gmail.com) on 26 October 2017. In Mr Tumuluri's 
first option, Deutsche Bank was to provide bridging finance of C170 
million/or a period of 3 years. His second.financing option referred to 
CNBM . (China National __ Building Material$_ Group_ 9orporation) 
financing the concession's constructions costs. However, Mr Tumuluri's 
efforts here did not come to fruition as by October 2017 a takeover deal 
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with Stewards was already being discussed. [1144] [1145] The efforts to 
attract senior debt.funding are considered in Appendix 5.140. 

39. The significance of Mr Tumuluri presenting further financing options 
for Mr Schembri's consideration in late October 2017 is that Bluestone 
had already paid Mount Everest GT C3.0M on 19 July 2017 (this being 
the compensation amount for obtaining major funding per the success 
fee consultancy agreement dated 25 February 2015). 

40. Deutsche Bank's financing was not finalised and, as per a DF 
Advocates fee breakdown, all work in connection with same was 
suspended pending the takeover of VGH Malta by Stewards. [1146] 

41. Our analysis of all fees raised by DF Advocates to Bluestone, including 
the February 2016 fee for work done in relation to Macquarie, is in 
appendix 3.16. 

PWC report indicated that €23 million of equity investment had 
been received by 30 January 2017 

42. 

43. 

44. 

As discussed in appendix 5.1301 PWC prepared a report dated 30 
January 2017 for the directors of Bluestone entitled "Bluestone 
Invesbnents Malta Ltd High-level indication of value of the Service 
Concession for hospitals in Malta and Gazo". [1147} 

PWC set out its understanding of the Bluestone group's Maltese 
structure referring to Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd as 'Hold Co', Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Ltd as 'Management Co' and Vitals 
Healthcare Assets ltd as ~set Co'. 
Key to PWC's valuation of the concession was C42 million of equity 
( around C23 million of which they were told had already been 
advanced by the "Promoters" during 2015 and 2016) and €170 million 
of long term senior debt financing to be received from Allianz. PWC 
stated: 
''In this presentation, equity is represented by the C42 million which 
were put in by the Promoters in the form of a profit participating loan" 
''Non-resident investors will grant a Profit Participating Loan ("PPL") 
to Hold Co" 

''Investors are advancing a C42 million profit participating loan to 
Hold Co, for Hold Co to acquire equity in Management Co. Hold Co. is 
paying C9.2 million in interest in 2018, increasing to C37.7 million in 
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2022. It is assumed that Hold Co will repay the C42 million PPL at the 
end of the Service Concession Term (that is, in 2046)" 
''Hold Co will be acquiring C42 million of equity in Management Co 
during the period 2015 to 2017. It is assumed that at the end of the 
Concession Period, Management Co will be dissolved and Hold Co will 
receive back the C42 million" 
~set Co. will obtain C170 million in long term senior debt from 
Allianz, of which a drawndown on €106 million will occur in 2017and 
the remaining amount in 2018. These proceeds will be forwarded in 
full to Management Co in the form ofaff .. iiitercompany -zoan. 
Management Co will re-pay this loan on the same basis that Asset Co is 
paying to Allianz." 

45. PWC also set out a table summarising the value of equity investment 
received and pending as at 30 January 2017: 

Jan to Aprto 
Amounts In €'0005 2015 2016 Mar-17 Jul-17 Total 
Equity Investment (7,241) (16,131) (8,374) (10,253) (42,000) 
PVIF 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 
Discounted investment (7,241} (16,131} (8,374) (9,735) (41,482) 

16. In Tumuluri's later funding pitch in late 2017 he refers to C26M Equity 
invested. He includes the C9M Performance Guarantee Bond 
(Shapoorji contractor) and says the rest is C17M of shareholders loans. 
There was a set of VGH Management a/cs [114BJ which show Total 
Assets at that date of C17M in VGH. If you add on the Shapoorji Bond 
of C9M then that takes you to C26M. However, most of those assets/ 
receivables were funded by GOM. 

47. PWC's figures show that they were told that by the end of 2016, around 
C23.4M (C7.2M + C16.1M) had been received from investors / 
promoters. We found no evidence supporting this level of equity 
investment (see appendix 5.150). As noted below, the total value of 
funding we can see being received by any company in the Maltese 
Blues tone/ Vitals group as at the date of PWC's report was just $2.BM, 
as lodged to Bluestone's BOV Dollar account (see below). 

48. PWC oommented that the principal sources of information used by 
them in performing the valuation was l(version 3.59 of the .financial 
model delivered to us by DWPF and the Promoter on 11 January 2017". 
PWC do not state who this "Promoter" was but state that the DWPF 
model was not subject to review and hence they did not provide 
assurance that the model accurately presents the Project's parameters. 

1148 (,W ,110,oul .MSG-IIOH - ................... (UNudllHJ.lun, IIIIAp,12017 (11,odll 
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In other words PWC were relying on DWPF model and ultimately the 
representation of Bluestone's promoters/ officers for the figures of the 
amount of equity investment in Bluestone. 

49. DWPF charged $200,000 for funding advice provided pursuant to the 
DWPF engagement letter dated 30 September 2015 signed by DWPF 
and Ram Tumuluri on behalf of VGHL. [1149] 

50. The suggestion that the Bluestone / Vitals group either had or was set 
to receive equity / profit participating loans of C42 million in order to 
fund the group's operation and development of the hospitals (and this 
to be followed by senior debt financing of c170 million) was in our 
opinion a significant issue at the heart of the eventual failure of 
Bluestone and the three Vitals companies. The lack of any significant 
investment of equity or debt financing, coupled with the consultancy 
payments of CsM paid to Mount Everest / Shaukat Ali and family 
during 2016 and 2017 (and the CsM paidfrom VGHM to a Gateway in 
February and April 2017), were in our opinion the two main sets of 
transactions that created significant cash flow problems within 
Bluestone and VGHMfrom early 2017. 

High borrowing costs 
51. On 10 March 2020, Miroslav Boyanov emailed Chris Spiteri in relation 

to a.financial model. Mr Boyanov commented: [uso] 

'1n early years, (2015 - 2017) VGH did not have established credit 
lines and they had to borrow from Bluestone are very high rates; this 
explains the early period high borrowing costs, which is evidenced by 
documents and bills that we had seen and had to settle post 
acquisition." 

52. Bluestone did not obtain debt finance, so the high borrowing costs 
refers to the high interest rates charged by the third party investors. 
The accumulating interest went unpaid and eventually led to lawsuits 
and settlements which became one of several major cash drains on the 
company. 

53. We have prepared separate appendices for each major investor which 
details the value of investment made in Bluestone and the repayments/ 
settlement agreements. 

Mount Everest 
54. Bluestone entered into two consultancy agreements dated 25 February 

2015 with Shaukat Ali's Mount Everest FZ (appendix 3.20). We did not 
locate Microsoft Word versions of the agreements to allow us to 
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confirm when or by whom they were prepared. However, we found 
PDF versions of each agreement within Dr David Meli's data which 
suggests he was involved in preparing them. [1151J { 1152] 

55. We found only the draft version of each agreement which are both 
signed by Mark Pawley on behalf of Bluestone. Shaukat Ali was to sign 
on behalf of Mount Everest FZ but we did not locate the final versions 
of the agreements with his signature. However the payments to Mount 
Everest FZ and Mount Everest GT during 2016 and 2017 indicate that 
the agreements were finalised. 

56. We note that up until early May 2015, the plan between the promoters 
(Shaukat Ali, Mark Pawley and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi) was for 
Crossrange Holdings Limited to submit the concession RFP but as 
discussed later in this appendix the plan evolved in and around 11 May 
2015 so that Bluestone/Vitals would submit the RFP. Up until May 
2015 Shaukat Ali had a 30% share in the project via Pivot Holdings 
Limited's 30% share in Crossrange Holdings Limited. However when 
the decision to remove Crossrange took place this effectively concealed 
Shaukat Ali's official connection to the project. [n53] 

57. We expect therefore that the two consultancy agreements were most 
likely prepared after 11 May 2015 (once BluestonefVitals was agreed 
as the group submitting the concession bid) but backdated to 25 
February 2015. The possible reasons for backdating of the agreements 
are not immediately clear but if they were prepared after the 
concession agreement between the three Vitals companies and GOM 
had been.finalised in November 2015 then the success fee for C2M that 
was supposedly dependant on signing the final agreement with GOM 
could not have been a success fee but instead may have been an agreed 
payment that recognised Shaukat Ali's ( and others) personal 
contributions to the projectfroJ11 as early as 2014. 

58. The most significant consultancy agreement for this Inquiry we expect 
will be the agreement relating to two success fees totalling €5.oM 
payable Mount Everest following the signing of the Final Agreement 
with GOM and for achieving long termfinancefor the project. [1154] 

59. The agreement stated that in the eventuality that Bluestone acquired 
funding either through a long-term bond or by listing and trading on 
public markets, €3M would be due to Mount Everest. Despite no such 
major finance having been attained, the contract's compensation / 
success fee amount of €3M was paid to Mount Everest GT in July 2017, 
in what appears to us to have been a misappropriation of public funds. 
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60. In the same agreement, Bluestone agreed to pay Mount Everest FZ / 
Shaukat Ali, C2M for his role in 'the project' which was defined as 'the 
process of signing an Agreement with the Government of Malta which 
will allow it (Bluestone) to take over and manage a number of health 
care facilities in Malta'. In other words, Bluestone agreed a success fee 
with Shaukat Ali / Mount Everest which was dependent on the 
Bluestone group of companies winning the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession. Accordingly, Mount Everest FZ was paid approximately 
C2.M between October 2016 and July 2017 for Shaukat Ali's role as 
'Senior Consultant' in winning the concession. 

--·--
61. We observe here that the two success fees (one dependant on the 

signing of a final agreement with GOM and the other on obtaining 
major finance) were each dependant on some form of input or 
assistance from Dr Mizzi in his role as Minister for Energy and Health 
and from both Dr Mizzi and Mr Schembri through their private email 
communication with Ram Tumuluri / Shaukat Ali when they were 
consulted in relation to Allianz and Macquarie in November 2015. 

62. The second consultancy agreement was for Shaukat Ali to perform the 
services of 'Senior Consultant' for Bluestone at a remuneration of 
€100,ooo per calendar month. The stated duties of the senior 
consultant in this agreement were not success related but rather 
generic including "Report directly to the Board and keep the Board 
promptly and fully informed of his conduct of the business of affairs of 
the Company ... ". [uss} 

63. Under the two consultancy agreements, Shaukat Ali/ Mount Everest 
FZ stood to earn €6.2M (€5.oM + C1.2M) in the12 months beginning 1 
March 2015. As detailed in our bank account analysis section below, 
Mount Everest FZ I GT received over C5.0M from Bluestone between 
October 2016 and November 2017. In addition, a further C1.3M was 
paid from Bluestone to Shaukat Ali and his family including his two 
sons and two wives and their company Global Assets Holdings 
Limited.. This is detailed further in our bank account analysis section 
below. 

Formation, ownership and directorship 
64. Bluestone was incorporated in Malta on 9 December 2014. It's 1,200 

shares were owned by BVI company, Bluestone Special Situations #4 
Limited (Bluestone Special Situations) which was in turn was owned 
by another BVI company, Asia Harimau Investments Limited (Asia 
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Harimau). We have considered the BVI companies and their ownership 
ofBluestone in appendices 5.30 and 5.31. [11s6J [11s1J [11sBJ 

65. Mark Pawley's ownership of Asia Harimau meant that he was the 
ultimate beneficial owner of Bluestone Special Situations and therefore 
the ultimate beneficial owner of Bluestone. We have prepared separate 
appendices on Asia Harimau (appendix 5.31), Bluestone Special 
Situations (appendix 5.30) and Mr Pawley (appendix 5.10). {11s9} 

66. Mark Pawley was the sole appointed director of Bluestone from the 
date of incorporation until 27 March 2015, when Ram Tumuluri was 
appointed as a second director. {1 16°] 

67. Jonathan Vella of Chris Spiteri's office was Company Secretary from 
incorporation until 14 November 2016 when Ram Tumuluri was 
appointed. [u61) [n62J 

68. Bluestone's Memorandum and Articles of Association were updated on 
9 July 2015 to appoint Tumuluri as a Director and give him sole 
signing power for documents. [u6s) We note that this was done 
immediately following the award of the tender. 

Activity 
69. Bluestone owned all 1,200 shares in Vitals Global Healthcare Ltdfrom 

its incorporation on 13 May 2015 until 16 February 2018 when 95% of 
the shares were sold to Steward Healthcare International Limited. The 
remaining 5% of the shares were allocated by VGH to Ashok Rattehalli 
in settlement of a share option agreement previously entered into with 
him. Therefore, Bluestone was the holding company for the Vitals 
group of companies in Malta from May 2015 until February 2018. [1164} 
(1165) 

70. Although he held no official ownership or directorship of Bluestone, 
Shaukat Ali was closely involved with the affairs of the company ( and 
the Vitals companies) in his role as 'Senior Consultant'. Four members 
of his family, including his two sons and two wives were also given 
roles in Bluestone from which they received substantial remuneration 
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packages and related benefits including motor vehicles, health 
insurance and travel. 

71. Bluestone was the owner of the three Vitals companies with which 
GOM entered into the agreement dated 30 November 2015 for the 
running of the three sites at St Luke's Hospital, Karin Grech 
Rehabilitation Hospital and Gozo General Hospital. [1166} 

72. As set out in detail in our paragraphs on the background to formation 
and ownership, in May 2015 Bluestone was designated as the holding 
company for the Vitals companies that formed the group making the 

···-"fender-suomissionlor the Maltese Healthcare Concessuin:·-·· •••• - -----

73. The registered address of the company from its incorporation was 
Crossbow House until 1sth July 2016 when it was changed to 42, Ta' 
Xbiex Seafront, Ta' Xbiex. {1167) {116B) 

Subsidiaries 
74. In addition to owning Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd (appendix 4.01), 

Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd (appendix 4.10) and Vitals 
Global Healthcare Assets Ltd ( appendix 4.20) from their incorporation 
in 2015, Bluestone held 70% of the share capital of two other companies 
formed in 2014, Goza Global Healthcare Ltd (appendix 7.10) and Goza 
International Medicare Ltd (appendix 7.20). Shaukat Ali's Pivot 
Holdings Ltd (Pivot) owned the remaining 30% of the two Gozo 
companies. It was originally intended that both Bluestone and Pivot 
would share ownership of the concession under this 70/30 split. {1169] 
{1170} 

75. The Memorandum of Understanding dated 10 October 2014 between 
GOM, Mark Pawley, Ashok Rattehalli and, in their capacity as 
Directors of Pivot Holdings Limited, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi and 
Shaukat Ali, gave each of the four '1nvestors» a right to develop and 
operate the Project which at that time was defined as the setting up of a 
Gozo Medical Complex in Gozo, the extension and operation of the Gozo 
General Hospital, the construction and operation of an assisted living 
centre, as well as the construction of a School of Medicine to be 
operated by Barts School a/Medicine andDenistry. [1171-] 
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76. Pivot Holdings Ltd was removed from forming part of the concession 
in May 2015 in an effort to prevent a requirement to carry out due 
diligence on Pivot's shareholders (Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi and 
Shaukat Ali). Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella with instructions 
that would make Bluestone rather than Crossrange the holding 
company for the Maltese Vitals group of companies. Mr Tumuluri 
intim_ated that the reason for this was to avoid a due diligence process 
on Shoaib Walajahi (but it also prevented the same due diligence on 
Shaukat Ali). [1112 J 

77. _The change, l'•hich removed any official ownership connection Shaukat 
Ali had to the concession, did not reduce Shaukat Ali's association with 
Bluestone and the Vitals companies as he and his family members were 
given senior positions within Bluestone and Vitals. 

Background to formation and ownership 
78. On 26 November 2014, Ram Tumuluri emailed Chris Spiteri and 

Jonathan Vella regarding the incorporation of Bluestone. Mr Tumuluri 
attached the certificate of change of name for Bluestone Special 
Situ~tions. (1173J [1114} 

"Hi, Chris & Jonathan 
It was pleasure meeting you both and thank you for taking time to 
assist our group with the incorporations. Please find the info on 
Bluestone [the BVI company] as discussed. Please let me know if you 
need any other info 
Regards Ram. 11 

79. Jonathan Vella replied on 26 November 2014 indicating that the only 
information still pending in order to complete a draft memorandum 
and articles of association was Mark Pawley's residential address 
which Ram Tumuluri provided the next day. (1175} 

Bo. The name Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd was reserved by 
Christopher Spiteri on 26 November 2014 [1176) 

81. On 1 December 2014, Shoaib Walajahi emailed Chris Spiteri with 
detailed urgent instructions on Bluestone's position in a new group of 
companies that had been agreed with Mr Tumuluri: 1177 
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"Dear Jonathan 
Further to our meeting last week and the draft documents which you 
emailed (attached above) I have had discussions with Mr Tu.muluri &-
we are mutually agreed on a new corporate structure, which requires 
only slight modifications to what was envisaged earlier. 
The attached new organisation structure chart will clarify & put 
everything in perspective. 
Accordingly, Bluestone Investments Malta Limited should be 

---···· -·- -------ineer-par-ated-as-is-&-yeu-s-hou-l-d-have-received- by-now--the-er-iginal 
document signed by the 100% shareholder and only director, Mr Mark 
Edward Pawley. Kindly incorporate this company as soon as possible. 
We shall be arranging the necessary funds for payment of capital and 
your fees for incorporating this company as well as the other three 
companies, by Tuesday 2nd December. 
As regard the modifications we have agreed to create one new Maltese 
Limited Liability Company, which will be our Joint Venture (JV) 
Company, in which Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd, will own 70% 
sh0;reholding & Pivot Holdings Limited will own 30%. Presently, there 
would only be two directors for this Holding Company. Mr Mark 
Edward Pawley & Mr Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi. 
This holding company willfully (100%) own the other two companies, 
Gazo International Medicare Limited (The Asset Owing Company) & 
Goza Global Healthcare Limited (The Management & Operating 
Company). These companies will presently only have 2 directors; Mr 
Mark Edward Pawley & Mr Mohammed Shoaib Walajahi. All three 
companies will at a subsequent time have additional directors, making 
a total of 5 for Bluestone & 2 for Pivot. For the present, please have 
Mark Edward Pawley as the Chairman of all the companies and you 
as the Legal Secretary for all the companies. 
Kindly draft/revise the Memorandum & Articles of Association for the 
three companies at the incorporate these sequentially, upon receipt of 
the Euro 1,200 minimum capital. 
For the JV Holding Company, kindly check the name availability of the 
following proposed names; 
1 Crest Holdings Limited. 
2 Summit Holdings Limited. 

• ·:J-Pinnacle Holdings J.:;imited; 
4 Capstone Holdings Limited" 

82. Jonathan Vella replied on the same day to confirm that he had applied 
to reserve the name Crest Holdings Ltd. Mr Walajahi reminded Mr 



\.... 

Vella he had only asked him to check the availability of the various 
names and he asked Mr Vella to also check the availability of "Crescent 
Holdings Limited as a.fifth name option for the JV Company". 

83. On 4 December 2014, Shoaib Walajahi emailed Chris Spiteri: [1178} 

"Dear Chris .. .As agreed with Jonathan, please incorporate in order; 
Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd, following that the JV Holding 
Company; Crossrange Holdings Limited & after that Goza Global 
Healthcare Ltd (The Operating Company) & Gozo International 
Medicare Limited (The Gazo Hospital Asset 9uJning Company). Mark 
Pawley has already couriered signed company documents 
(MOA&AOA) for all three companies as well as his bank reference 
letter from Citibank" 

84. On 4 December 2014, €1.,200 was deposited to BOV new companies in 
formation account. [1179} 

85. There was a rush to incorporate the various companies including 
Bluestone per an email from Shoaib Walajahi to Chris Spiteri on 8 
December 2014. [1180 J 

86. 

"Kindly confirm the earliest date that Bluestone Investments Malta 
Limited, 100% owned by Mark Pawley, will be incorporated as he is 
also the sole director. 
As soon as this incorporation is complete, please rush to incorporate 
Crossrange Holdings, 70.% owned by Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd 
& 30% by Pivot Holdings Ltd,for which Mark Pawley, Mr Shaukat and 
I must sign to represent both companies" 
Bluestone was incorporated on 9 December 2014 and on 10 December 
2014, Jonathan Vella confirmed to Ram Tumuluri that it had been 
incorporated: (1181) 

"Dear Mr Pawley & Mr Ram. 
The registry of companies have accepted this document. The company 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited has now been incorporated with 
the Malta Financial Seroices Authority. Tomorrow Mr Walajahi and 
Mr Shaukat Ali will come to our office to sign the Memorandums and 
Articles of Association of the other companies so I can incorporate 
them also." 
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87. On 12 December 2014, Jonathan Vella emailed Ram Tumuluri and 
Mark Pawley: [118:2) 

''The registry of companies have given me the certified copies of the 
memorandum and articles of association together with the certificate 
of Incorporation. I have everything at our office and whenever you 
want to come over to pick up the copies. 
Furthermore, please note that today I have delivered all the documents 
for Crossrange Holdings Limited and it should be incorporated by 
Tuesday next week after which I will incorporate the other 2 
companies" 

88. On 17 December 2014, Jonathan Vella confirmed with Mr Tumuluri 
and Mr Walajahi that Crossrange had been incorporated. ["83] 

89. On 18 December 2014, Charmaine Calleja of DF Advocates advised 
Jonathan Vella that DF Advocates required due diligence documents on 
Mr Walajahi and Shaukat Ali. [4° J 

Bluestone group of companies (prior to the Vitals companies) 
90. Based on all of the above, the Bluestone group of Maltese companies in 

2014 (which excludes the Vitals companies formed in 2015) was as 
follows: 

• Crossrange Holdings Ltd - owned by Bluestone (70%) and Pivot 
Holdings Ltd (30%) 

• Goza Global Healthcare Ltd - owned by Bluestone (70%) and 
Pivot Holdings Ltd (30%) [1184) 

• Gozo International Medicare Ltd - owned by Bluestone (70%) 
and Pivot Holdings Ltd (30%) {11B5J 

91. Therefore, as of December 2014, Shaukat Ali was to have a 3096 stake 
in the group of companies that were to apply for the Maltese 
Healthcare project which at that stage was still limited to the 
development of the Gozo Medical Centre and the other Gozo centric 
facilities. 

Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd 
92. On 7 January 2015, Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella: [uB6) 
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"Good morning. My lawyers need the original documents for the 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited including incorporation 
certificate, articles and the share certificate, as we're structuring 
Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd. Could you urgently fedex the 
documents to the following address today for over night courier? I will 
reimburse the charges once I reach Malta this week. n 

93. Jonathan Vella replied: 
"The incorporation certificate and the original Memorandum or Articles 
of Association have been picked up by Mr Walajahi. You will need to 
con act-him so lluit he can foiward themfo you.1 have already plionea. 
him and added him to this email so that he will know beforehand. 
Regarding share certificate in Malta the authorities do not issue a 
certificate since the shareholding is clearly shown on the Memorandum 
and Articles of Association." 

94. We have prepared a separate appendix for Bluestone Special 
Situations #4 Limited (6.40). 

Crossrange Holdings Ltd 
95. Bluestone received 120 shares (10%) in Crossrange Holdings Limited 

(Crossrange) from Pi.vot Holdings Ltd on 4 March 2015. [1187] 

96. We have prepared a separate appendix.for Crossrange (6.40). 

Ram Tumuluri becoming director of Bluestone 
97. On 27 March 2015, Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella asking that 

he be added as a director of Bluestone. (1188} 

"Could you please add me as the director of Bluestone Investments 
Malta Ltd. Please send me confirmation as soon as you could. I need to 
execute some documents on behalf of Bluestone Investments 
Please ensure any one director can sign as it will only Mark & I that 
will be the directors on this companyn 

98. From this date Mr Tumuluri will have had operational control of the 
company in Mark Pawley's absence (various documents indicate that 
Mr Pawley was not based in Malta). 

Deguara payment in April 2015 

1187 (Form Tll0J.dO<I 
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99. On 20 April 2015, Chris Spiteri acknowledged receipt of cheque for 
€2,950 regarding Bluestone from Kevin Deguara. [1189] In appendix 
10.40 on Deguara we discuss the source of these monies. 

Bluestone becoming holding company for the Vitals group of 
companies 
100. On 11 May 2015, Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella with 

instructions that would make Bluestone the holding company for the 
Maltese Vitals group of companies. Mr Tumuluri intimated that the 
reason for this was to avoid a due diligence process on Shoaib 

--wat({Jahi: [u90J -

''please incorporate the following companies under Bluestone Malta 
ASAP. We decided to submit the RFP with the new co instead of 
Crossrange, to avoid any DD on past director (i.e. Shoaib). 
So the three companies should have the following ownership: 
Bluestone Malta to own 100% of. 
Choice one. Vitals Global healthcare Ltd. 
This company should own 100% of the following cos. 
Vitals Global Healthcare assets ltd. 
Vitals Global healthcare management limited" 

101. As Bluestone rather than Crossrange was to submit the RFP, Mr 
Tumuluri's instruction to Jonathan Vella removed any ownership 
connection Shoaib Walajahi and Shaukat Ali would have with the 
RFP / Maltese Healthcare Concession. Mr Tumuluri's instruction 
removed Shoaib Walajahi's and Shaukat Ali's official association with 
the RFP as at that point they were the owners of Pivot Holdings Ltd 
(appendix 6.50) which owned 30% ofCrossrange (appendix 6.40) but 
neither Shaukat Ali or Shoaib Walajahi were owners of Bluestone ( or 
the three Vitals companies). 

102. As discussed in appendix 5.25, from February 2015 onwards Mr 
Walajahi's association and involvement with Shaukat Ali, Mark 
Pawley and Ram Tumuluri as an investor / promoter of Bluestone's 
submission of the RFP appears to have ended . We have prepared an 
appendix on Mr Walajahi (appendix 5.25). In contrast, Shaukat Ali's 
involvement with the Maltese Healthcare Concession continued 
unabated despite him not being a registered owner of Bluestone or the 
three Vitals companies. 
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103. Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd (appendix 4.01) was formed on 13 May 
2015 and Bluestone held all 1,200 shares. [1191} { 1192) 

104. On 18 May 2015, Chris Spiteri emailed Ram Tu.muluri to confirm he 
had received USD $10,000 which he intended to allocate towards the 
share capital (C1,200 x 3) and his fees for formation of three 
companies being Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Vitals Global 
Healthcare Assets Limited and Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited. In addition, Mr Spiteri informed Mr Tu.muluri he would 
allocate C1,470 of the funds towards his fees for various secretarial 

. char-ges-f<Jr P-ivot-ll<Jldings Ltd---a-n.d-a-further-€-141.-60-towar-ds--
Bluestone. {1193 J {1194J 

105. A bank statement for Mr Spiteri's client account confirms a lodgement 
of USD$10,ooo (C8,597.38) from Ram Tu.muluri on 15 May 2015. Mr 
Spiteri's handwritten notes beside the lodgement also confirm that Mr 
Spiteri allocated the .funds towards the three Vitals companies owned 
by Bluestone. {119sJ 

106. Mr Spiteri's allocation of Mr Tumuluri's funds to the three Vitals 
companies and to Bluestone itself (which were ultimately owned by 
Mark Pawley) and to Pivot Holdings Ltd which was owned by Shaukat 
Ali, suggests that Mr Spiteri understood Mr Tumuluri to have had 
access to a shared fund with which to settle the expenses of all five 
companies. 

Ashok Rattehalli 
107. Bluestone entered into an agreement with Dr Rattehalli dated 12 May 

2015 which included a call option share transfer arrangement. In 2017 
Dr Rattehalli blocked Bluestone's sale of its shares in Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited before reaching agreement which gave Dr 
Rattehalli a 5% share in Stewards Malta Limited (C 70546). [1196) [1191] 

108. By share transfer agreement dated 16 February 2018, Bluestone 
transferred sixty [60) or 5% of its 1,200 shares in Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited to Ashok Rattehalli. [119B} 
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109. We have prepared a separate appendix on Dr Rattehalli (appendix 
5.20). 

Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley final settlement- €15,500,000 

110. In appendix 1.300 we discuss this settlement. On 23 January 2020, 
Miroslav Boyanov sent Chris Spiteri details of a final settlement for 
Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley valued at a combined amount of 
C15,500,ooo that had been agreed by Stewards. Per the final 
settlement plan, Stewards was to pay Mr Tumuluri three payments in 
February 2019, February 2020 and February 2021 totalling 

10,500,000 [mclumn.g €950,000 as - a contribution towards Mr 
Tumuluri's legal fees). Mr Pawley was to also to receive three 
payments totalling C5,ooo,ooo over the same timeframe. [n99J 

111. Mr Pawley's three payments were to be made to a bank account in the 
Czech Republic, whilst Mr Tumuluri's were to be made to a UK bank 
account with Coutts & Co. Details of both bank accounts are shown in 
the payment plan. p200J 

112. In an email to Miroslav Boyanov on 21 January 2020, Mr Frumkin, VP 
Finance, Steward Health Care confirmed that the effective date of the 
agreement was 28 February 2019. {120 1) 

113. We did not identify bank statements to confirm the bank account 
details or that the agreed sum of C15,500,ooo was paid to Mr 
Tumuluri and Mr Pawley. 

114. Mr Spiteri's working papers suggest that Stewards had honoured the 
payment plan with the first two payments of C9,ooo,ooo and 
C1,500,ooo (each being split between Mr Tumuluri and Mr Pawley per 
the payment plan) being made on 28 February 2019 and 1 February 
2020 respectively. [1202 J 

Extraordinary resolution and updated Memorandum and Articles 
of Association 
115. On 9 July 2015 Jonathan Vella sent Deborah Chappell an 

extraordinary resolution and updated Memorandum and Articles of 
Association with requested changes. [120 3) 

116. Ms Chappell replied (Kevin Deguara and Christopher Spiteri in copy): 
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"We note that solely giving Ram sole legal and judicial representation 
you also added that Pawley may exercise legal and judicial 
representation together with Ram. Furthermore we note that there is 
no specific reference to the signatory powers of the directors. 
Is Ram willing to proceed with the document as is?" 

117. Jonathan Vella and Deborah Chappell appear to have discussed the 
matter by telephone after which Ms Chappell confirmed the proposed 
wording for the updated Memorandum and Articles of Association: 
{1ao4J 
--------- ··- - ·-·--
"The legal andjudicial representation of the company shall be vested in 
Sri Ram Tumuluri, bearer of [TO INSERT]. Sri Ram Tumuluri, or any 
(2) two Directors acting jointly shall be empowered to enter into any 
agreement, contract or obligation, whether by public deed or by 
private writing, including those creating real security over the assets of 
the company such as hypothec or a mortgage to open bank accounts 
and to Saint Jacques Bills exchange for mystery notes, another 
documentary credits on behalf of the company .. 
Provided that in addition, without prejudice to the force said the Board 
of directors of the company may from time to time and point any 
person or persons to represent the company in a specific case or cases 
on to buying the company as so specifically authorised in a power of 
attorney. Issued to such person or persons. Any part of attorney issued 
by the company shall be executed by any director or any person 
authorised by the Board of Directors for the purpose, and such power 
of attorney shall be considered as executed by the company. 

118. On 10 July 2015, Jonathan Vella con.firmed with Ram Tumuluri that 
the updated Memorandum and Articles of Assocationfor Bluestone had 
been submitted to the Registry of Companies. [uos} 

WqjidAli 
119. On 18 September 2015, Deborah Chappell emailed Jonathan Vella: 

{1206) 

"Dear Jonathan 
Could you kind pair the following documentation for pick up? Wajid 
will be coming to pick them up this afternoon. 
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1. certified true copy of register of members and directors dated 18th 
September 2015 of all the 3 VGH companies. 

2. memorandum and articles of assqociation certified as true copy by 
the company Secretary of all 3 VGH each companies. 

3. memorandum and articles association certified true copy company 
secretary of Bluestone, Malta. 

4. memorandum and articles of association certified as true copy of 
bluestone situations." 

Financial Statements 
120. A summary of Bluestone's financial statements is set out in appendix 

3.13. [120 7] The only financial accounts submitted to Malta Business 
Registry appear to have been for the financial year ended 31 December 
2015. 

121. In March 2018, Mr Spiteri was engaged to conduct audits for the years 
ended 31 December 2015, 31 December 20161 31 December 2017 and 31 
December 2018 meaning that the preparation of the accounts and 
conduct of the audits was very delayed. On 20 May 2019, Alison 
Delecia was in contact with Chris Spiteri's office in relation to filing 
accounts for the last four years. (1208) (1209} 

122. On 17 October 20191 Chris Spiteri confirmed with Alison Delecia, Ram 
Tumuluri and Mark Pawley that he had submitted the audited 
accounts for 2015. Mr Spiteri also confirmed on 3 October 2019 that his 
office was currently working on the audited accounts for the year 
ended 31 December 2016. (1210 ] 

123. We expect the choice of Mr Spiteri as auditor/accountant was derived 
from the relationship he had as Shaukat Ali's accountant since 2011 
including acting as auditor and company formation agent for a variety 
of companies for the Ali family which we have listed in appendix 10.10. 

124. As set out in appendix 10.10, such was the relationship between 
Shaukat Ali and Mr Spiteri, Mr Spiteri accepted "bonus" payments for 
clean audit reports. Mr Spiteri also undertook that the audits would be 
"clean" before they had been conducted. 

Bank accounts 
125. Bluestone operated tuJo bank accounts in Malta - a Euro and a Dollar 

bank account with BOV. We have reviewed the two bank accounts in 
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appendix 3.11 and a detailed.financial analysis of both bank accounts 
in appendix 3.12. 

126. Selected transactions including those we link to Maltese politicians are 
discussed below. 

Payments from Bluestone to Accutor AG 
127. Bluestone paid C360,ooo to Accutor AG in three payments between 

May 2017andNovember 2017(appendix 3.61) as follows: 

128. 

129. 

130. 

Date P.a~entto Amount Paymen! description 
€ -

03/05/201 AccutorAG 120,000 VGH International Incorporation fees 
7 

03/11/2017 AccutorAG 100,000 paymentfor Corporate services 

25/11/2017 AccutorAG 140,000 payment for Corporate services 

360,000 

The first payment of C120,ooo on 3 May 2017 was organised by Ram 
Tumuluri, Shaukat Ali, Wasay Bhatti and Lujo Mikulicic for 
incorporation costs of VGH Europe AG which was later renamed 
Accutor Consulting AG. Former Prime Minister, Joseph Muscat 
received two payments of C15,ooo from Accutor Consulting AG in 
March and April 2020 (appendix 3.62). Dr Muscat also received two 
related payments of C15,ooo from a separate Accutor company, 
Spring X Media (appendix 3.71). 
In an April/May 2017 email chain entitled ''VGH Europe AG" between 
Dr Wasay Bhatti & Lujo Mikulicic of Accutor, Shaukat Ali, Ram 
Tumuluri and Saba Abbas, the group discussed effecting the payment 
from Bluestone and its purpose. [1:mJ 

Dr Bhatti advised on 25 April 2017: 
"the final documents have been prepared and are ready for the 
company incorporation. We need the following funds to be processed 
at the earliest so that this can be closed: 
Share Capital 100,000 CHF - This will be blocked and made available 
once the entity has been created 
Notary and Government fees 6,500 CHF 
Bankfee 1,500 CHF 

- •• ·-· ••• - ·- -··-·@l;ujo·:-·carrweplease·sharrrarrlnvoice·with-Ram·at the earliest·so this··· 
can be closed" 
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131. We did not locate the invoice referred to (or invoices for the two later 
payments in November 2017), but the May transaction proceeded with 
Saba Abbas con.firming on 3 May 2017asfollows: 
"the amount due wrt AG Europe left our bank accounts" 
"Amount released - Euro 120,000 (CHF 108,000 + Differential 
amount as an advance to cover the future expenses)" 

132. Internal emails between Ram Tumuluri and Saba Abbas also on 3 May 
2017 demonstrate their organization of the initial payment [1212] whilst 

· a debit-advice een.firms-the-payment~ {121-a ].-- -- ---- --
133. We did not establish the purpose of the two payments for €100,000 

and €140,000 but the total amount of the two payments (€240,000) 
indicates that two further companies may have been incorporated by 
Accutor AG in November 2017. 

Payments in relation to Technoline 
134. Bluestone paid €90,000 to DF Corporate Services on 4 November 2016 

to be used as part of the deposit for the purchase price of 
approximately C5,ooo,ooo for Technoline shares in February I April 
2017 (appendix 2.05) 

135. Bluestone also paid 2 x €100,000 to Technoline on 28 June 2017 and 24 
July 2017(appendix2.20). 

3City Design Limited 
136. Bluestone paid C9,600 to Mr Schembri's 3City Design Limited for the 

rent of an apartment by VGH belonging to Mr Schembri's FSV Limited 
( appendix 2.95) 

Medical Associates Northern Virginia 
137. An email was sent from Angela Debono to Saba Abbas dated 31 

January 2019: p214J 

"Please note we have found some transactions in Bluestone 
Investments Malta Ltd BOV Savings a/c 40023665864 which we think 
they relate to Vitals .... 
I have listed the transactions below -
22/12//2016 Medical Associates of Northern USD 3,004,000" 
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138. Saba's response was, ''Buyout of Shareholder (Chris already has the 
contract of Medical Associates)" 

Vehicles 
139. In our opinion the amount expended on vehicles was an indication of 

the degree of seniority within Bluestone. In appendix 3.15 we have 
therefore prepared a summary of the vehicles allocated to Bluestone 
directors and employees/ consultants. 

140. As explained in appendix 1.04from this we conclude that Shaukat Ali 
and family were collectively in a position of control. 

Audit of Bluestone included corifirmation of amounts owed by 
VGH / Stewards • 
141. As part of the audit process for 2015 and 2016, balance confirmations 

for the amounts owing by VGHM to Bluestone as at 31 December 2015 
(C2,437,781) and 31 December 2016 (€2,758,249) were prepared in 
October 2018 and December 2019. These were dated 31 May 2018. 
[1215] [ 74]. 

142. A balance confinnation for the year ended 31 December 2018 
suggested that Bluestone was owed €2,5011450 from Steward Malta 
Management Limited. [1216] 

DF Advocates 
143. DF Advocates provided legal assistance to Bluestone in relation to a 

variety of matters including Bluestone's involvement in a health 
privatisation scheme in Slovakia. Our analysis of the fees raised by DF 
Advocates is in appendix 3.14. 

DavidMeli 
144. Bluestone contracted with David Meli on 30 August 2015 to act as in 

house legal counsel and advisor to the company. As noted above, we 
suspect he prepared the two consultancy agreements between 
Bluestone and Mount Everest. 

145. In 2020, Miroslav Boyanov commented: [1217} p21BJ 

" ... he was employed as Lawyer to VGH (i.e. an employee at 10,000 per 
month and not a consultant so this is why they did not calculate VAT 
on the expenses). David is responsible for filing and paying his own 
Employee and Income tmces. Note that David's contract was through 
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Bluestone because it was originally signed in 2015 even before VGH 
was registered, but in reality it was assumed by VGH." 

146. Dr Meli received a C150,ooo loan from Bluestone and received a 
Mercedes car in connection with his role. We have prepared a separate 
appendix on David Meli (appendix 10.20). [121 9} 

March2017 
147. Deborah Chappell emailed Jamie Purdy of offshore law firm, Carey 

Olsen on 7 March 2017. {1220} 

'1n the meantime I am attaching a copy of an agreement signed 
between Mr Tumuluri and Mr Pawley which gives an outline of what 
the UBO's intend on implementing. Kindly note this document is highly 
confidential and we·would appreciate your kind discretion" 

January 2016 
148. Chris Spiteri emailed Ram Tumuluri (Shaukat Ali in copy) on 5 

January 2016 asking for payment (C520) for expenses relating to 
2016: [1221] 
"When you are at my office you can also give me another cash amount 
in my hand so that I can pay for expenses relating to alf companies in 
2016. For sure there are annual returns/registrationfeesfor 2015 to be 
paid as regards Bluestone Investments Limited, Crossrange Holdings 
Limited, Gozo International Medicare Limited and Gozo Global 
Healthcare Limited. The total amount payable is C520." 

Vitals Foundation 
149. In November 2016, Ram Tumuluri made enquiries with Jonathan Vella 

regarding the incorporation of 'Vitals Foundation' a non-profit 
organisationfor charitable activities. Mr Tumuluri instructed that the 
owner was to be Bluestone. [1221q 

150. Mr Vella liaised with Deborah Chappell and DF Advocates regarding 
the incorporation and a Deed of Foundation was prepared. However 
we did not identify the formation of the foundation or whether 
payments were made to same. [1223} p224J {122sJ p226J [1227J 
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Keith Schembri emailed Konrad Mizzi 
151. On 20 May 2017, Keith Schembri emailed Konrad Mizzi. to his personal 

email accounts with corporate details of Bluestone Special Situations 
#4 Limited and Asia Harimau. It is not evident why Mr Schembri was 
sharing information on the BSS4 and AHIL corporate structure and 
shareholders / members details with Dr Mizzi. at this point in time. 
[1228) 

Conditional share sale and purchase agreement 
152. Bluestone entered into a conditional share sale and purchase 

agreement with Steward Healthcare International Limited relating to 
the transfer of shares held by Bluestone in Vitals Global Healthcare 
Limited in February 2018. {1229} 

153. A draft letter dated 21 December 2017 from Ram Tumuluri to Konrad 
Mizzi sought to extend the deadline to 5 March 2018. The letter was 
prepared by Deborah Chappell and Aron Mifsud Bonnici. [123° J 

154. Konrad Mizzi approved the transfer without referring to the request 
for the time extension by letter dated 29 December 2017. [12 31} 

February 2018 

155. Chris Spiteri emailed Asad Ali (Saba Abbas in copy) on 19 February 
2018 asking for payment (€902.50) for his work as regards the share 
transfer documents and other work including annual returns and 
registration fees for various companies namely Bluestone Investments 
Malta Limited, Gozo Global Healthcare Ltd, Gozo International 
Medicare Ltd and Crossrange Holdings Ltd. [12s2] 

Winding down 

156. On 13 February 2020, Alison Delecia emailed Chris Spiteri stating that 
Ram had expressed his wish to wind down Bluestone. [1233 J 

157. David Spiteri emailed Raymond Brincat on 14 February 2020 to advise 
that Bluestone had paid 7% provisional tax on capital gains but that 
the payment was receipted on Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd instead of 
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Bluestone. Mr Spiteri asked for the relevant adjustment to be made. 
[1234] 

Mount Everest FZ LLC, Licenzja Nru. 6416/2015 - Appendix 3.20: 
1. Shaukat Ali and Aasia Parveen own the UAE consultancy company, 

Mount Everest FZ LLC (Mount Everest FZ). It received almost C1.5m 
from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited between October 2016 and 
July 2017 around €350,000 of which was forwarded to Fakhra Ali in 
Maltafor the purchase of a property. 

2. As described more fully in appendix 3,30, Mount Everest General 
Trading UC (Mount Everest GT), is on paper is owned by Ram 
Tumuluri but is not at arm's length with Mount Everest FZ. The 
similarities between the two companies and other indicators reveal that 
the two Mount Everest entities were under the common control of 
Shaukat Ali. The implications of Ram Tumulurifronting a company for 
Shaukat Ali for the wider concession and this Inquiry are also explored 
in appendix 3.30. 

3. From the limited financial documents available to us the only other 
source of income we can identify for Mount Everest FZ was a 
consultancy agreement with Alfanar Company (Saudi Arabia) which 
generated income of around $400,000 for Mount Everest FZ in 2016 
and into 2017. The consultancy agreement and the relationships that 
followed show Mount Everest FZ to have acted as an introducer of 
Alfanar Company to the Maltese health concession. We have discussed 
the relationships which followed between Bluestone Investments Malta 
Limited and Alfanar Company in 2016 below and between Steward 
Health Care International Limited and Alfanar Company in 2018 in 
appendix 4.40. 

Companyform.ation, ownership and control 
4. Mount Everest FZ was incorporated on 3 March 2015 as a Limited 

Liability Company in the Media Free Zone of Fujairah, UAE. The capital 
of the company at incorporation was AED100,ooo with Shaukat Ali 
Chaudhry and Aasia Parveen Shaukat each holding 50 of 100 shares of 
AED1,ooo making them equal shareholders {1235] 

5. The objects of the company were stated as business consultancy and 
project management. Aasia Parveen Shaukat was to assume the position 
of Executive Director. [u36J 
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6. On the same date, 3 March 2015, Mount Everest FZ received a trade 
licence from Creative City, Fujairah. [1237] This document confirms 
Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and Aasia Parveen Shaukat as equal 
shareholders and the business activity as business consultancy and 
project management consultancy. The trade licence was to expire on 2 
March 2016 and an undated application for licence renewal records 
Shaukat Ali's designation as chairman. {123BJ 

7. Mount Everest FZ was preceded by Mount Everest GT which was 
formed in 2011 (appendix 3.30). Shaukat Ali's association with entities 
known as Mount Everest existed before the formation of Mount Everest 
FZ as from as early as 2012 his email address has been 
'mounteverest.sa.gmail.com '. [1 239 J 

Trading address and commonality with Mount Everest GT 
8. Mount Everest FZ [124°] and Mount Everest GT [1241} share the same 

company logos and letterhead style and both bank at the same branch of 
Mashreq bank in Al Ghurair Centre. 

9. Mount Everest FZ entered into an office lease agreement with Fu.jairah 
Creative City Free Zone for an office desk facility based at 17h and 18 th 
Floor, Creative Tower, P.O. Box 4422 Fujairah, UAE. [1242] 

10. Mount Everest FZ's invoices refer to the address at Creative Tower, 
Fujairah. However, the same invoices show that its bank account is held 
with the Mashreq bank branch located some Bo miles away at Al 
Ghurair Centre, which is also the trading address Mount Everest 
General Trading LLC supposedly owned by Ram Tumuluri (see 
appendix 3.30). 

11. Several other documents suggest that Mount Everest FZ and Mount 
Everest GT are under the common control of Shaukat Ali despite having 
different owners on paper. These documents include:-

• a letter from Shaukat Ali of Global Assets Holding Limited dated 
16 October 2014 (so prior to the incorporation of Mount Everest 
FZ) which refers to "our sister company (Mount Everest LLC)" 
[ia43Jand 
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• an HSBC investigation report [1244] which refers to Shaukat Ali as 
a Director at Mount Everest General Trading LLC and Mount 
Everest FZ LLC, We have considered this issue further in 
appendix 3.30. 

12. Wajid Ali had a Mashreq bank account for which statements were 
addressed to Mount Everest FZ LLC PO Box 119836, Dubai [1245] this also 
being the PO Box address of Mount Everest General Trading LLC 
(appendix 3.30) 

Financial review 
13. We did not.find.financial accounts or bank statements for Mount Everest 

FZ. Our financial review has therefore been limited to an analysis of 
transactions for Mount Everest FZ that are identified in the books and 
records of other companies and persons, including Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, a small number of invoices raised by Mount 
Everest FZ, and the related consultancy agreements. 

14. Based on this restricted.financial review we consider the Mount Everest 
FZ consultancy business to have been limited to only two sources of 
income namely the Maltese hospital concession (through Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited) and Alfanar Company which is 
headquartered in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

15. It is important to note that Mount Everest FZ will likely have had many 
more transactions but our analysis is limited to transactions that are 
reflected in the data obtained in Malta. 

Transaction analysis 
16. Shaukat Ali con.finned details of the Mount Everest FZ bank accounts to 

Saba Abbas via email on 8 February 2017 [ 1246) and for ease of use we 
set these out below: 

Bank Currenc IBAN Account Number 
y 

Mashreq AED AE130330000019100099201 019100099201 

Mashreq USD AE110330000019100099237 019100099237 

Mashreq EUR AE810330000019100099238 019100099238 

17. In appendix 3.21 we have prepared an analysis of identified payments to 
and from Mount Everest FZ bank accounts and invoices raised by 
Mount Everest FZ and we have summarised this below: 
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Alfanar Company 420,000 

Payments to: C $ AED 

Asad Ali 72,930 

FakhraAli 202,000 675,441 

Bluestone Investments Malta Limited 
----- s-. We have quantiji.ea ana· commentea· ujfon the· total value offiiiii:ls paza· 

from the hospital concession to UAE / Dubai, including five payments 
totalling C1,475,ooo from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited to 
Mount Everest FZ, in appendix. 3.01. 

19. The relationship between Bluestone Malta Investments Limited and 
Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali is set out in a consultancy agreement 
dated 25 February 2015 which we refer to as the C2M Consultancy 
Agreement. {1247) We did not locate a Microsoft Word version of the 
agreement to ascertain when it was authored. 

20. The preamble states that Bluestone is in the 'process of signing an 
Agreement with the Government of Malta which will allow it to take 
over and manage a number of health care facilities in Malta'. In 
February 2015 the tender process was still on-going so the claim that 
Bluestone / VGH was in the process of signing an Agreement with the 
Government of Malta may indicate that the agreement, if actually 
prepared in February 2015, was prepared in the knowledge that 
Bluestone / VGH would eventually be awarded the concession. The €2M 
consultancy agreement does not make reference to the concession tender 
process. 

21. The duties for Mount Everest/Shaukat Ali are, in our opinion, ill-defined 
and perhaps deliberately generic. We expect anyone reading the C2M 
consultancy agreement would not have any clear impression as to what 
Mount Everest FZs role would be in the process of signing an Agreement 
with the Government of Malta. 

22. The C2M consultancy agreement stipulates at clause 3.1 that Bluestone 
would pay Mount Everest FZ a one-time fee of C2,ooo,ooo payable 
within 60 days from the signing of the 'Final Agreement' for the project 
with GOM and on presentation of an invoice to this effect. 

23. At clause 3.2 it is also agreed that "in the eventuality that the company 
acquires the funding through long-term bond or when the Company lists 

124 7 (Consultancy Aarument- lllutnont M11U (2M) 2,pdl) 
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and trades on public markets, it is further agreed that the Company 
shall increase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to 
Five Million (5,000,000) Euro". We have discussed Bluestone's efforts to 
attract major funding in appendix 3.10. 

24. A second consultancy agreement of the same date, 25 February 2015, 
between Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and Mount Everest FZ 
mirrors the consultancy agreement discussed above save for the 
remuneration clause at point 3.1. This stipulates that Bluestone would 
pay to Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali the amount of €100,000 per 
· month; [1248}-We refer to this-as the C100K Consultancy Agreement ·· · 

25. The two payments from Bluestone of C500,ooo on 1 October 2016 and s 
October 2016 may relate to either the C2M Consultancy Agreement or 
the C100K Consultancy Agreement. The term 'Final Agreement' referred 
to in the €2M consultancy agreement is not defined nor therefore is the 
60-day payment term from the signing of the 'Final Agreement'. Either 
way we note that the fi1·st two amounts of €500,000 from Bluestone to 
Mount Everest FZ on 1 October 2016 and 5 October 2016 were paid 
immediately after VGH's first receipt of funds from GOM on 29 
September 2016. [1249] Clearly, Mount Everest FZ was considered to be 
priority creditor once GOM funds had been received. 

Emails in relation to the 5 payments from Bluestone to Mount 
EverestFZ 
26. We noted the following emails concerning the 5 payments from 

Bluestone to Mount Everest FZ (appendix 3.21). 
27. In relation to the two payments of Csoo,ooo on 1 October 2016 and 5 

October 2016, BOV contacted Deborah Chappell on Thursday 30 March 
2017 requesting details of the payments, a copy of the consultancy 
contract and invoices in relation to same. Deborah Chappell forwarded 
BOV's email to Ram Tumuluri stating "Do I need to prepare something 
in this regard?". [1250 J 

28. Deborah Chappell's comment suggests either she was unaware of the 
February 2015 consultancy agreements already in place between 
Bluestone and Mount Everest FZ, which seems. unlikely given her role, or 
that she knew that the consultancy agreements did not already exist. We 
did not find a response from Ram Tumuluri to Deborah or Microsoft 
Word versions of the consultancy agreements to establish whether they 
were pr~pared in February 2015 or whether they were only prepared in 
2017 in response to BOV's request. 
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29. BOV followed up its request with Deborah Chappell on Tuesday 4 April 
2017 {1251} but we found no reply from Deborah Chappell or Ram 
Tumuluri to BOV. Had the consultancy agreements existed as of 30 
March 2017 we expect it would have been a straightforward matter for 
them to be provided to BOV and you may wish to confirm with BO V 
whether they were ever provided. 

30. In relation to payment of €200,000 on 29 December 2016, Saba Abbas 
asked Ram Tumuluri to confirm the Mount Everest FZ bank details on 
28 December 2016. The following day, Ram Tumuluri initially 
iTJ§trl.!-..c.ted.S.abaAbba_s ta "not wire anything .. out yet. Jus.t200 k to GJJR 
account" but 39 minutes later instructed her to "change 99201 in the last 
5 digits, send 200 k please, just spoke to Mr. Shaukat" to which Saba 
Abbas replied to Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali attaching a screenshot 
of the payment to Mount Everest FZ. {1252) 

31. On 23 January 2017, Ram Tumuluri asked Saba Abbas to wire C25K 
from Bluestone to Mount Everest FZ and instructed it to be as marked as 
a consulting fee. {1253] Saba Abbas confirmed the payment to Shaukat Ali 
an hour later. [1254) 

32. The fifth and.final payment made between Bluestone and Mount Everest 
FZ was C250,ooo on 18 July 2017. Saba Abbas sent confirmation of the 
payment to Ram Tumuluri on the same day following which Ram 
Tumuluri asked Saba Abbas to wire an additional C250,ooo "into Dubai 
Mount Everest General Trading Euro account so we can cover pending 
bills and commitments". Mr Tu.mulurifollowed this up 15 minutes later 
saying ''I think we have 3 Million". {1255) 

Alfanar Company 
33. Per their web site, Alfanar Company (Alfanar) is an international 

business which is primarily involved in manufacturing high voltage 
electrical construction productions for various industrial sectors 
including power, water and renewable energy. Aljanar is incorporated 
under the laws of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and has its registered 
office at PO Box 301, Riyadh-11411, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. They are 
currently stated to be business partners of Steward. 

34. Mount Everest FZ had a business development relationship with Alfanar 
Company which was governed by a 'Consulting Agreement for 
International Business Development' dated 9 August 2016. [1256] Mount 
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Everest FZ in its role as Alfanar's consultant, invoiced Alfanar 4 
amounts of $105,000 from September 2016 to June 2017 (appendix 
3.21). 

35. The agreement specifies that the scope of services to be provided by the 
consultant, Mount Everest FZ, would include: 

a. Advise of industrial, economic, commercial and political 
developments in the Territory and advising on the opportunities 
in the following fields; Renewable Energy, Conventional Energy, 
Transmission of Power and Healthcare 

e. Liaison with local authorities, Government, ministries and 
private entities of respec·tive Territory 

36. The Territory specified is Malta, Albania, Croatia, Georgia, Bosnia and 
Kosovo. The compensation for the scope of services was a quarterly 
remuneration of $80,000 or $320,000 annually with fixed office 
expenses of $100,000 per annum paid on a quarterly basis at a rate of 
$25,000 per quarter. 

37. The agreement further specifies that in relation to opportunities brought 
by the consultant, incentives for EPC contracts shall be 10% of the profit 
earned by Alfanar and 5% for engineering contracts. 

38. Four quarterly invoices were raised from Mount Everest FZ to Alfanar 
(appendix 3.21) which are summarised below: 
Dote Customer Nanatlve i Invoice detalla 

2!~12_11.)1!1!'1!~!1" <;omp_~'o/ 901)~~ Ajlre~!'"! for Jnl"!!'a~ ~~•rne_~s Oevel~~nt 
20{01/2017"Allanar Company Consulting ~raemant for lnlamaUonal Business Oavalopmant 
~1j~~i1 AII!!•iai ~(l!IIIY ~~~,!!ig~einen\ for 1/ll~'!'!lti~! Buijp~~• D•~P!"•nt 
01J\161201Z:Alflll)l•.~!""P!l"Y_ C011!~ng Agr"'!f!lant for ~8fl1Bttonal Busina~s Development 

invoice value Docu,...nt(a) 
$ 
-105,000 M:FZ...hYOica.pdf 
105,000 t.EFZ...'1voic&-2.rtf 
1~,000 IIEFZ_hv 3.pdf 
105,000 r-.EFZ_tw 4 - CoP\f.pdl 

420,000 

39. Saba Abbas prepared Mount Everest FZ invoices to Alfanar on Asad 
Ali's instructions. {12s7J p2sBJ 

40. Alfanar produced purchase order documents which they required to be 
accepted by Mount Everest FZ. [1259] {1260 J 

41. Alfanar and Bluestone Investments Malta Limited had an Undertaking 
Agreement dated 12 April 2016. We have discussed this in appendix 
3.30. 
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42. Alfanar and Steward Health Care International Limited entered into a 
Memorandum of Understanding on 10 December 2018. [1261] We have 
considered this relationship in appendix 4.40. 

Payments to Ali Family 
43. Asad Ali and Fakhra Ali received payments with a total Euro value of 

over C400,ooo from Mount Everest FZ to their BOV bank accounts from 
November 2016 to October 2017 ( appendix 3.21) [1262) 

44. Fakhra Ali received two payments of €150,000 and €52,000 and one 
..... _payment Q[AED675,441_ (equiv.aleJJt..ta _C150,oao)__t.o_ her. BDV accaunt 

number 40022057677 giving her a Euro total received of C352,ooo 
between August 2017 and October 2017 from Mount Everest FZ. Each of 
the three payments are marked "Purchase of property and assets, to 
wife to buy property in Malta". 

45. As detailed in appendix 1.70, Fakhra Ali then made two payments to a 
Chris Vella on 22 November 2017 totalling C486,002 and a further 
payment of C27,952 to lawyer Dr Keith Calleja LLB on 12 December 
2017 reference "Property tax for Forum Apt [brag". [126 s} We did not 
clarify the identify of Chris Vella but from our open source searches we 
did note a lawyer by the name of Chris Vella at the law offices of Mifsud 
Bonnici. 

46. We did not identify any related documents to explore these payments 
further or identify the address of the property purchased but the 
property tax reference suggests an apartment at The Forum Residence, 
Ibragg may have been purchased. We note the payment to Dr Keith 
Calleja LLB of C27,952 is in line with the Maltese property tax rate of 5% 
( on €486,002) plus notary fees. 

47. Mount Everest FZ bank statements are required to ascertain whether 
the consultancy payment of C250,ooo paid from Bluestone to Mount 
Everest FZ in July 2017 ( appendix 3.21) was simply forwarded on to 
Fakhra Ali in Malta in August and November 2017 to purchase a 
property. If this was the case, then the flow of.funds from the concession 
would be as follows: GOM to VGH to Bluestone to Mount Everest FZ (in 
Dubai) before being forwarded to Fakhra Ali in Malta and finally used 
to purchase Maltese property. In our experience the routing of .funds in 
this manner out of Malta to Dubai, only to return it to Malta to purchase 
property, is a red flag indication of money laundering. 

48. Asad Ali received two payments of $36,465. [1264] We expect this means 
two amounts of $36,500 less bank charges taken in Dubai. One payment 
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was marked "consultancy fees" whilst the other refers to ''payment for 
business services rendered for A[fanar Company". Given both payments 
are of the same size we consider it likely that each related to Alfanar, 
giving Asad Ali a 17% share of the total fees charged to Alfanar ($73,000 
/ $420,000). We did not identify these funds to have been applied for 
any particular purpose once lodged to Asad Ali's BOV account number 
40020278982.p 2 6S) 

Mount Everest General Trading LLC, Register No. 1077821, DCCI 
No. 194055 u Company No. 10871818 - Appendix 3.30: 
1-. • - • • Qn-paper; -Ram· ·T-umulu-ri owned a 49 %-stake· in-Mount-Everest General 

Trading LLC (Mount Everest GT). The other 51% was held by what 
appears to have been an Emirati national who we believe was only 
recorded as an owner to comply with UAE rules governing onshore 
companies. 

2. Despite not being officially recorded as an owner, we identified a 
multitude of significant markers which show that Shaukat Ali headed all 
the Mount Everest entities including Mount Everest GT. This was 
certainly from as early 2012, but likely from when the company was 
formed in 2011. 

3. Conversely, we found none of the same simple indicators supporting 
Ram Tumuluri's official ownership. Despite Mount Everest GT being 
formed in 2011, we found no connection between Ram Tumuluri and 
Mount Everest before 2015. We have therefore formed the opinion that 
Ram Tumuluri was not the owner of Mount Everest GT between 2011 
and 2015 and that his official ownership was likely an arrangement of 
convenience for Shaukat Ali. 

4. It follows that in our opinion any funds paid from the Maltese 
healthcare concession to Mount Everest GT were under the control of 
Shaukat Ali. 

5. However, the significance of Ram Tumuluri acting as a front for 
Shaukat Ali, or being promoted as the owner by him, does not in our 
view begin and end with Mount Everest GT. The wider implications for 
the Maltese healthcare concession of Ram Tumuluri fulfilling the 
ownership role for ShaukatAli starkly brings into question:-

• Ram Tumuluri's position in VGH 
• Shaukat Ali's pre-eminence in the VGH and Bluestone companies 
• Shaukat Ali's pre-eminence in the Maltese healthcare concession 

as a whole 
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• Shaukat Ali's pre-eminence in personal associations with Mr 
Schembri and Dr Mizzi 

6. For this reason our review of Mount Everest GT is prefaced by an 
examination of Shaukat Ali's association with the companies bearing the 
name Mount Everest and what we consider to be his veiled ownership 
and control of Mount Everest GT. 

7. Mount Everest GT was the single largest recipient of funds from 
Bluestone. Like Mount Everest FZ (see appendix 3.20), it was therefore a 
major benefactor of Maltese healthcare concession funds. It received 

---s0me-C3-,8M-(inelu-ding-a single-payment of €3Mffrom-Bluestone-. -
B. From this C3M payment, C550,ooo was paid to Accutor AG in Zurich, 

supposedly to fund an office / business start-up in Zurich. It should be 
kept in mind that the Accutor group of companies subsequently entered 
into consultancy arrangements with Dr Mizzi and Dr Muscat and 
received other transfers which we connect to Mr Schembri. 

9. We suspect that the payment of C3M in July 2017 from Bluestone to 
Mount Everest GT and the subsequent payments of C550,ooo from 
Mount Everest GT to Accutor AG most likely represented a 
misappropriation of public funds from the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession. The books and records of Mount Everest GT, and 
particularly its bank statements, are required for us to enable a 
definitive assessment on this. 

10. For all of the above reasons we recommend that any further 
investigation into the award of the hospital concession makes discovery 
of further evidence in connection with all identified companies bearing 
the name 'Mount Everest' a priority. 

Company formation, ownership and control 
Ram Tumuluri and Fatma Hamed Musabah Alshibli 
11. A commercial license from the Department of Economic Development in 

Dubai (printed on 13 September 2015) records that Mount Everest GT 
was registered on 14 June 2011. [12 66) We did not locate any official 
incorporation documents from 2011, such as the share certificates and 
certificate of incorporation which werefoundfor Mount Everest FZ, to 
confirm the formation date or ownership details in 2011. 

12. The commercial license also records Ram Tumuluri as owning 49% of 
shares in the company and an Emirati national, who is identified in a 
report by UK firm, Diligencia Group, dated October 2019, as Fatma 
Hamed Musabah Alshibli, with 51%. {1267) The same report records Ram 
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Tumuluri as the Managing Director and the Emirati national as 
Director. 

13. We did not identify any further documents or references to the Emirati 
national which suggests to us that this individual was only recorded as 
an owner to comply with UAE rules governing onshore companies. 
Prior to 1st June 2021 onshore UAE companies must be owned / part 
owned by Emirati nationals. [1268) 

14. Other than the commercial license from 2015 and the report from 
Diligencia Group from 2019 we found no further references connecting 

--Ram---Tumuluri--t-0--Mount Eve-rest prior-·to -2015-and· therefore· -no 
documents confirming that Ram Tumuluri was the original owner of 
Mount Everest GT from 2011. 

ShaukatAli's main email address from 2012 to 2020 is 'mounteverest' and he 
is the only user of this prefix in th~ta 
15. Neither the commercial licence nor the report from Diligencia Group 

refer to Shaukat Ali. However, Shaukat Ali was connected to the Mount 
Everest name from as early as 2012, if not earlier, and a range of 
documents connect him to Mount Everest prior to the incorporation of 
his company, Mount Everest.FZ LLC (appendix 3.20), in March 2015. 

16. The earliest reference we have found to 'mounteverest' is an email dated 
17 December 2012 from Chris Spiteri to Shaukat Ali's email address 
'mounteverest.sa@gmail.com' [1269) Shaukat Ali's emails show that this 
was his main email account between 2012 and 2020 (appendix 1.04). 
We found no-one else connected to Mount Everest, including Ram 
Tumuluri or employees Saba Abbas and Atta-Ul Hayee, to have used the 
'mounteuerest' prefix as part of their email address. 

17. Shaukat Ali's connection to the name Mount Everest therefore predated 
his ownership of Mount Everest FZ (appendix 3.2o)from March 2015 by 
at least 2 years and 3 months. 

18. It may be that Shaukat Ali had his 'mounteverest' email address from 
when Mount Everest GT was founded in 2011. We understand that it 
would be possible for Google to date a Gmail account but that this would 
require a special legal application. 

'Sister com,pany' to Shaukat Ali company Global Assets Holdings 
19. In addition to his use of the name Mount Everest in his email address 

from 2_012 omµard_s, _in October ~014 Shaukq.t Ali ref~rred to Mount 
Everest as being a sister company for his Maltese company, Global 
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Assets Holdings Limited (appendix 6.30). This was some 5 months 
before Mount Everest FZ was incorporated. 

20. For example, a letter signed by Shaukat Ali and dated 16 October 2014 
with subject matter ''Invitation for visa" from Global Assets Holdings 
Limited to the Consulate General, Republic of Malta, Dubai, UAE, 
stating [121°} states: 
''Miss Saba is a Chartered Accountant and working as a Manager of our 
sister company (Mount-Everest LLC) in Dubai. We need to call (her) here 
for consultation and business meetings in Malta time to time" 

21. The letter demonstrates Shaukat Ali's considered himself in control of 
'Mount Everest LLC' in 2014. 

Employment for various Alifamily members and Pakistani nationals 
22. Shaukat Ali's influence over the company is.further demonstrated by the 

composition of the company's workforce. We identified Mount Everest 
GT to have had.five employees all of whom were either the close family 
of Shaukat Ali or treated him as their boss:_ 

• Aasia Parveen (appendix 1.06), 

• WajidAli (appendix 1.11), 

• Yaser Ali Badar (appendix 1.80), 
• Saba Abbas (appendix 1.21) and 
• Atta-Ul Hayee. 

23. Aasia Parveen, Wajid Ali and Yaser Ali Badar are Shaukat Ali's wife, 
son and nephew respectively whilst Saba Abbas was considered by 
Shaukat Ali as "my daughter" and "one of us" (appendix 1.21). Like 
Shaukat Ali, the only non-family employees we identified, Saba Abbas 
and Atta-Ul Hayee, were Pakistani nationals (as opposed to Emirati or 
Canadian nationals). 

24. Aasia Parveen and Wajid Ali received payments from Mount Everest GT 
in July, August and September 2015 totalling €45,500 seemingly from 
their employment with Mount Everest GT. We did not identify the 
nature of their roles. 

25. Aasia Parueen received two payments totalling C33,ooo to her HSCB 
bank account number 2129328050 in August and September 2015 

. marked-"Wor.kers. remittance'.'. [1271-] 
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26. Wajid Ali received two payments totalling C12,500 to his BOV bank 
account number 40020627287 in July 2015 marked "Foreign Employees 
Salary". [1212] 

27. Shaukat Ali's nephew, Yaser Ali Badar, was also employed by Mount 
Everest GT. Mr Badar drafted and sent a letter dated 3 January 2017 
concerning a UK visa application to Shaukat Ali, presumably for his 
signature, in which Mr Badar wrote that he was: [1273] 

"employed with one of our sister concern company Mount Everest 
General Trading LLC based in Dubai since 1st June 2016. He is working 

• · as • a Procurement Manager. His duties also include purchase and 
transportation of equipment and material for our Malta Projects" 

28. Mount Everest GT also acted as Mr Radar's sponsor in relation to his 
UAE residency which was cancelled in January 2018 following his 
departure.from the UAE on 13 March 2017. [1274] 

29. Saba Abbas was Finance and Administration manager of Mount Everest 
GT. In 2016 she took on the additional role of Financial Controller in 
VGH. [121s] In her role with VGH she continued to effect payments.from 
Bluestone to Mount Everest GT through 2017 (see below) and Mount 
Everest FZ at the instruction of Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali. 

30. In the visa application letter noted in the previous section [1276] it is also 
worth noting that Shaukat Ali was arranging a visa for this key 
financial employee of Mount Everest GT to enable her to travel or 
relocate to Malta in October 2014, a time critical to the foundation of the 
Maltese health concession. Saba Abbas had relocated to Malta by May 
2016 ( appendix 1.21) and remained as an employee of Mount Everest GT 
until April 2016. [1277} 

31. Atta-m Hayee was the Mount Everest GT Manager (Operations and 
HR) [12 7B) who acted under the instruction of Shaukat Ali. For example, 
in January 2016 he emailed a passport and visa application for a maid 
to Shaukat Ali which was then forwarded by Shaukat Ali to Mr 
Schembri in April 2016 with a request for assistance to get a visa from 
Malta's Embassy in Dubai. {12 79} 
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Other documents connecting Shaukat Ali to Mount Everest GT 
32. An investigation report prepared by HSBC in 2017 on Shaukat Ali and 

Aasia Parveen recorded that Shaukat Ali served as a director at Mount 
Everest FZ and Mount Everest GT and that the companies provided 
consultancy and general trading services based in Dubai. The report 
stated that Shaukat Ali's annual income from consultation and director" s 
fees amounted to €600,000. (1280) 

33. It is not identified in the HSBC report whether the reference to Shaukat 
-~Hi~ . !'<?.£~. as . di,:e_ctpr JC?!" either M oun_t Everest C01!7:p_q1]y__ _f!..o_m 
Shaukat Ali himself or was verified from official documents but the 
report does note that little information could be found on the two entities 
through online searches. As noted above, neither the commercial license 
from 2015 nor the report from Diligencia Group from 2019 refer to 
Shaukat Ali's directorship for M aunt Everest GT. 

34. In July 2017 an email from a leasing executive at Al Ghurair Centre in 
Dubai was sent to the email addresses of Shaukat Ali and Saba Abbas 
despite the email salutation being for Ram Tumuluri. [i281] The email 
attached a lease renewal notice for the Mount Everest GT office in Al 
Ghurair Centre [iaB:2) which was also addressed to Ram Tumuluri. 
Sending an email marked for the attention of the official owner to 
Shaukat Ali and Saba Abbas further indicates Shaukat Ali's involvement 
and influence within Mount Everest GT. 

35. We also found an earlier email dated 16 November 2016 from Atta-Ul 
Hayee to Saba Abbas asking for Ram Tumuluri to sign an undertaking 
letter in connection with the office. [i283J [ 1284) This time both Ram 
Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali were in copy. 

36. In January 2019 Shaukat Ali sent a phone message to Saba Abbas 
asking her to provide him with a copy of the trade licence for Mount 
Everest GT: (128s) 

"Dear Saba Beti Please try to get trade license of M aunt Everest General 
Trading company indicating Ram as owner. If you do not have you can 
get it from Atta. Send the copy of above as you will get it. .. " 

37. Saba Abbas replied in under 40 minutes stating she had just emailed the 
required documents. This suggests that Shaukat was still regarded by 
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Saba Abbas in 2019 as having sufficient control within Mount Everest 
GT that he was entitled to receive a copy of the 2015 commercial licence. 
We also observe that to prove Ram Tumuluri's ownership, Shaukat Ali 
could presumably have requested a copy of the company's share 
certificates from 2011. However, we expect that may have revealed that 
someone other than Ram Tumuluri was the official owner between 2011 
and 2015. 

38. The timing of and reasons for Shaukat Ali request's for proof of 
ownership of Mount Everest GT in January 2019 is consideredfu.rther in 
appendix 4.40 where we examine the .sale of VGH .. to. Stew.ards_and 
efforts by Stewards and their lawyers to establish the legitimacy of 
VGH's creditors. 

39. Within the Jersey structure the Mount Everest Trust was to be Shaukat's 
and the Live Well Trust was to be Ram's - see appendix 6.15 (VGH Jersey 
Companies). 

Trading address and commonality with Mount Everest FZ 
Mount Everest GT and Mount Everest FZ share the same company logo 
and letterhead style and both bank at the same branch ofMashreq bank 
in Al Ghurair Centre. [1286) 

40. In the table below we have set out other details for the two companies 
takenjrom their respective letterheads: 

-· 
Company Mount Everest FZ LLC Mount Everest General Trading 
Ncune LLC 

Registered 17h & 18th Floor, Creative Tower, 841.A., Tower-4, Al Ghurair Centre 
address POBox4422 PO Box 123926 

Fujairah, UAE Dubai, UAE 
(also PO Box 119838) 

Email address U1Q1111t11!lcmtca11~11ltanr;u@111ail,oi 1I1Qi1ut1w111:~t.1.me@1ma.il,!;Q111 
m 

Website www.ma:tmtf.1i.rer~t,L'i::b.cam WL!.1Yl,IZIQUIIU.!.!.I.C.l'ff.5.tib.·IJ.,g}_1t! 
(same) 

Telephone +9714 2955185 +97142955185 
nu m b e r 
(same) 

Fax number +971 4 2955186 +971 4 2955186 
(same) 
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M o b i l e I None listed 
! nu~ber __ L __ 

41. We expect the two companies using the same landline telephone number 
and fax number means that each was trading from the same office at 
841A, Tower-4, Al Ghurair Centre. We did not identify the use of either 
email address save for their inclusion on each letterhead and in the case 
of Mount Everest FZ, on its invoices too. The website is currently 
defunct. 

42. The Dubai mobile telephone number +971 52 754 44 22 on the Mount 
Everest GT letter head [12s1J is the same as that used on Shaukat Ali's 
Maltese company, Global Assets Holding Limited which supports 
Shaukat Ali's comment in 2016 that it was a "sister company". [1288] 
[12891[12901 

Conclusion on Shau.kat Ali's role in Mount Everest General 
Trading 
43. The cumulative evidence presented above of the email addresses, 

identification as 'sister company', composition of workforce, who the 
employees took their instructions from and treated as boss, the trading 
and letterhead identification, and the thrust of the other correspondence 
found, in our opinion strongly indicate that Shaukat Ali was the main 
influencer and controller of the affairs of Mount Everest GT and that 
Ram Tumuluri was acting as a front man for, and answerable to him. 
As detailed below a €3M payment from Bluestone may also have related 
to a Consultancy Agreement that is actually in the name of Mount 
Everest FZ; this would further indicate a shared ownership by the two 
similarly named companies. This followed an apparent mix up of the 
two companies between Saba Abbas and Ram Tumuluri in relation to a 
payment of C250,ooo from Bluestone. 

Financial review 
44. Details of the Mount Everest GT bank accounts are set out below (also 

refer to appendix 3.31.financial analysis). 

Bank Currenc lBAN 
y 

Mashreq EUR AE70033000001910016'1724 
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AE470330000019100103245 019100103245 L~ashreq 
1

. USD l Ma~hreq AED - AE77033000001910010-31_9_0_ - 019100103190 
--~----'------ ------'"· -- ---- -

45. We did not identify financial accounts or bank statements for Mount 
Everest GT. Our financial review has therefore been limited to an 
analysis of Mount Everest GT transactions that are identified from the 
books and records of other companies and persons, including Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Accutor AG and two members of the Ali 
family. 

46. Based on this restrictedfinancial review we identified Mount Everest GT 
to have had one major source of income, namely payments from the 
Maltese healthcare concession via Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. 

47. In appendix 3.31 we have prepared an analysis of identified payments to 
and from Mount Everest GT bank accounts which we have summarised 
below: 

.. 
Payments received.from: e $ 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited 3,545,000 150,000 

Bluestone Special Situations #4 150,000 
·-

AccutorAG 105,000 
--,---4. 

Payments made to: C $ 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited 1,400,000 270,000 

AccutorAG 550,000 

Aasia Parueen 33,000 

WajidAli 12,500 

Bureau Veritas 20,000 

48. From this table it will be seen that in total Mount Everest GT received a 
Euro equivalent of around C3.8Mfrom Bluestone. 

49. ThisC3.8Mwas then used asfollows:-

I. €1.4M and $270,000 was paid to .Bluestone. This was apparently due 
to the extreme cash flow difficulties being experienced by VGH. 
Repayment of the C1.4M was later sought from Stewards as part of the 
sale in 2018. In our opinion this suggests the €1.4M was considered by 
the parties to be a sperate transaction and only a temporary loan to 
Bluestone and not a refund of monies wrongly extracted. 

II. €550,000 was paid to Accutor AG. We have not found the reason for 
this. 



We are unable to identify where the remaining funds of around C1.8M 
(C3.8M - C1.4M - C550,ooo) went to. 

50. The payments to Accutor AG demonstrate yet another flow of Maltese 
healthcare concession funds directed by Shaukat Ali / Ram Tumuluri to 
Accutor (appendix 3.61). 

51. It is important to note that Mount Everest GT will likely have had many 
more transactions, but our analysis is limited to transactions that are 
reflected in the data obtained in Malta. 

• -Bluestone lnvestments·Malta Limited 
52. Mount Everest GT was the single largest recipient of funds from 

Bluestone. We have quantified and commented upon the total value of 
funds paid from the Maltese hospital concession to UAE / Dubai, 
including the six payments totalling C3,545,ooo from Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited to Mount Everest GT, in appendix 3.01. 

53. Supporting documents for each of the payments made from Bluestone to 
Mount Everest GT are detailed in appendix 3.31. 

54. Other than a few emails confirming the payments had been made we did 
not find any records detailing the application of the 4 payments made 
between April and November 2017 totalling C245,ooo and marked on 
the Bluestone bank statements as 'operational cash for Dubai'/ 'Opexfor 
Dubai office'. In other words, we did not.find records to determine how 
these payments were used in Dubai. The annual rent for the office in Al 
Ghurair Centre was AED 111,330 (C28,ooo p.a.) (see footnote 17 above) 
which would have left around C217,ooo (C245k - C28k) to settle other 
expenses e.g. wages/ IT costs. In our experience IT costs in a small 
consultancy practice of only a few staff would not have been significant 
so perhaps up to C200,ooo may have been available for the wages of 
Atta-m Hayee, with the remainder available as payments to the 
consultants. 

55. Other than the Bluestone bank statement we did not find any records to 
support the single payment of €300,000 on 1 October 2016 marked 
'Construction Consulting Fee'. We noted a payment on the same day 
from Bluestone to Mount Everest FZ of €500,000 marked 'Overdue 
consulting fees' which were seemingly due to Shaukat Ali ( appendix 
3.21). We also noted two payments 4 days later on 5 October again for 
C300,ooo and C500,ooo going to Shapoorji Pallonji and Mount Everest 
FZ. [1291} We have considered Shapoorji Pallonji's role in the concession 
in appendix 2.no. 

Payment of C3,ooo,ooo from Bluestone to Mount Everest GT on 19 
July2017 
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56. We also did not identify any emails or documents other than the 
Bluestone bank statements explaining the payment of C3,ooo,ooo 
marked 'contribution' on 19 July 2017. However, this being the largest 
single payment from Bluestone, we have considered below what a 
payment of this size and this date could possibly have related to. 

57. The payment was funded by a payment from VGH of the same amount 
on the same day, 19 July 2017. [ 1292] The payment of C3,ooo,ooo from 
VGH to Bluestone was funded by what was the largest single payment 
made by the Government of Malta to VGH(M) during its tenure of the 
concession (C11,489,356 on 14 July 2017). [1293] We have considered the 
payments from the Government of Malta to VGH(M) further in 
appendix 4.10. 

58. We exclude the possibility that a payment of this size was a further 
contribution to either the running costs of the Dubai office or further 
costs associated with the setup of an office in Zurich through Accutor 
AG. We also exclude the possibility that the payment related to Ram 
Tumuluri's termination costs, as in July 2017 these would not have been 
due or warranted. 

59. The only other possible reason we identified for the payment is the 
consultancy agreement between Bluestone and Mount Everest FZ 
(appendix 3.20). That agreement at clause 3.2 set out that "in the 
eventuality that the company acquires the funding through long-term 
bond or when the Company lists and trades on public markets, it is 
further agreed that the Company shall increase the total cumulative 
amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to Five Million (5,000,000) Euro". 

60. That meant that an additional C3,ooo,ooo (C5,ooo,ooo less 
C2,ooo,ooo) was due to Mount Everest FZ, nQ1 Mount Everest GT, if 
Bluestone acquired the major financing deal that was being actively 
worked on during 2017. 

61. We have discussed Bluestone's efforts to attract major funding in 
appendix 3.10. All such attempts ultimately failed or were put aside on 
the advent of Stewards becoming an interested party, which would call 
into question the validity of the payment should the Bluestone I Mount 
Everest FZ agreement be put forward as its justification. Also, if the 
Bluestone / Mount Everest FZ agreement is used to justify the payment 
then clearly this would become additional evidence that Mount Everest 
GT was under the control of Shaukat Ali. 

62. We rioted an email cha.in between Ram Tumuluri arid Saba Abbas on 18 
July 2017 in relation to a payment of €250,000 from Bluestone to Mount 
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Everest FZ. Ram Tumuluri initially requested that €:250,000 be 
transferred to Mount Everest GT. Saba Abbas replied asking whether 
she could pay this through VGH Management due to transaction limit 
restrictions. 

63. Ram Tumuluri responded in relation to the transaction limits: 
"I think we have 3 Million limit. We should be ok correct ? I prefer this 
going through Bluestone" • 

64. On the same day Saba Abbas confirmed to Ram Tumuluri a payment of 
€250,000 - but it was to Mount Everest FZ rather than Mount Everest 
GT. 

65. However, the real relevance of this email exchange is Ram Tumuluri's 
admission that the limit was C3 Million and this being followed the next 
day with a payment to Mount Everest GT up to that limit. [12 94] 

Funds paidfrom Mount Everest GT- C1,400,ooo + €270,000 

66. As mentioned above, we did not locate any documents referencing the 
C3,ooo,ooo payment from Bluestone or its purpose. We considered 
whether the payment could have been considered a loan between related 
companies that would eventually be paid due back to Bluestone and the 
concession. However, we disregarded that notion after considering two 
subsequent payments totalling C1,400,ooo by Mount Everest GT to 
Bluestone. We also refer here to Appendix 1.13 concerning a promissory 
note to Ram Tumulurifor £1.4,M. 

67. Bluestone received €500,000 and C900,ooo from Mount Everest GT on 
4 September 2017. Both were marked "short term loan" and the full 
amount of C1,400,ooo was immediately paid to VGHM on the following 
day [12 95). By that stage VGH(M) was in severe cash flow difficulties. The 
549 account balance was only C33k before the payment of 1.4M and 
VGHM paid oµt approximately 1.2M the day after. 

68. Further evidence that these were considered to be loan advances rather 
than repayments is that they subsequently feature in a list of creditors 
presented to Stewards. This could not have been the case if the initial 
payment of €3,000,000 to Mount Everest was itself a loan. 

69. The bank transaction limits also featured in these transactions with 
Saba Abbas commenting to Ram Tu.muluri on 4 September 2017. {1296) 
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"o.9M received from Mount Everest. Can you please ask Joe to increase 
the limit?? Because money is in Bluestone and we have to wire o.6 to 
RHKG" [RHKG appears to be shorthand for Rehabilitation Hospital 
Karen Grech] 

70. Mount Everest GT also made two payments of $60,000 and $210,000 to 
Bluestone's USD bank account in BOV marked "payment for medical 
equipment" on 31 May 2017. The entire balance was paid to VGH(M) on 
the same day [1297} and from there used to make a bulk payment to 
creditors. 

The .. "€1;400,000 paid from Mount Everest GT was rejected as a 
legitimate creditor by Stewards 
71. Steward's lawyers, McDermott, Will & Emery, wrote to BOV on 10 

August 2018. They classified the amount claimed by Mount Everest GT 
against Stewards of C1,400,ooo as a historical liability that may not 
need to be settled as the claim did not appear to be proper and lawful 
from a legal perspective. [12 9B) We found no payments to Mount Everest 
GT from the VGH/Stewards bank accounts or those of Bluestone after 
2017. 

Conclusion on the payment of C3,ooo,ooo from Bluestone to 
Mount Everest GT 
72. Due to all of the above and our review of Bluestone in appendix 3.10 we 

have formed the opinion that the payment of C3,ooo,ooo to Mount 
Everest GT in July 2017 most likely represented a misappropriation of 
public funds from the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

73. We require the bank statements of Mount Everest GT to allow a fuller 
picture of how these funds were then spent to emerge. 

AccutorAG 
74. Three weeks after Bluestone paid Mount Everest GT C3,ooo,ooo on 19 

July 2017, Mount Everest GT paid C300,ooo to Accutor AG on 7 August 
2017 and a further €250,000 on 21 August 2017 ( appendix 3.31). The 
Accutor AG bank statements record that the payments were for 
"company and office set up costs" and "office set up in Zurich". The 
timing of these payments to Accutor AG coincided with the set up and 
name change of an existing Swiss company to VGH Europe AG 
( appendix 3.62) 

75. We did not identify any details of the new company or its shareholders. 
However, we noted three receipts to Mount Everest GT from Accutor AG 
in August, September and October 2018 totalling C105,ooo (appendix 
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3.31). Each of these were marked on the Accutor AG bank statements as 
"Shareholders loans". This would be consistent with the C3ook and 
C25ok payments being "Shareholder Loans" which would in turn 
suggest that Mount Everest GT or it's ultimate beneficial owner 
(probably Shaukat Ali) was a shareholder in Accutor AG. This would 
also be consistent with Shaukat Ali's role (via Ram Tumuluri) in the 
various entities with VGH in their name. However, we found no other 
documents supporting Mount Everest GT supposed shareholding in an 
Accutor company. 

76. The payments to and from and Accutor AG further links funds from the 
Maltese hospital concession to the Accutor group of companies. We have 
examined this further in appendix 3.61 along with Mr Schembri's 
association with Accutor company, Spring Healthcare (appendix 3.72), 
Dr Muscat's association with Accutor companies, Accutor Consulting AG 
(appendix 3.62) and Spring X Media (appendix 3.71) and Dr Mizzi's link 
to Accutor BV (appendix 3.70 & 3.83). As discussed in those appendices 
in our opinion the probability that each of the three politicians had 
independent relationships with the same group of companies in 
Switzerland that did not stem from their association with Shaukat Ali 
and the Maltese Hospital concession is considered extremely low. 

Other payments.from Mount Everest GT 
77. Other than the apparent loan advances to Bluestone, the payments to 

Accutor AG, and payments to Aasia Parveen and Wajid Ali, we found 
evidence of one further payment of C20,ooo to a business called Bureau 
Veritas on 24 October 2017. 

78. Email correspondence between Ram Tumuluri and Bureau Veritas 
during September 2017 show that Bureau Veritas was to provide 
assistance in relation to VGH's financing from 'DB' (Deutsche Bank). 
[1299) 

79. The email chain extending between September and October 2017 
appears to confirm that a major financing arrangement with Deutsche 
Bank was still a work in progress at the time of the C3,ooo,ooo to 
Mount Everest in July 2017. 

Ram Tumuluri. discharge and compromise agreement 
Bo. A discharge and compromise agreement drafted in October 2018 in 

relation to a loanfor €150,000 given by Ram Tumuluri to David Meli 
set out that a payment of €100,000 as full and final settlement of the 
loan would be transferred to Mount Everest GTs Mashreq bank account 
ending 7724. {1300 J 
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Pro.fit.from the Sale ofVGH 
81. As set out in appendix 1.13 on Ram Tumuluri, in addition to the funds 

received from Bluestone, Mount Everest GT held a promissory note 
which had a termination fee of €1,400,000 to be paid by VGH to Mount 
Everest GT. 

82. Within the share purchase agreement (SPA) between Bluestone 
Investments Malta Ltd (the Seller) and Steward Healthcare 
International Ltd (Buyer) for the sale and purchase of the entire capital 
of VGH, Bluestone disclosed liabilities owed to Mount Everest GT 
incurred as lta.fiilities-o] VGH. Mount Everest GT agreed to terminate, 
settle, and release the buyer/ and or the VGH Group in an agreedform 
reasonable to the Buyer with the liabilities being settled as soon as 
possible. This document was signed by Mr. Tu.muluri. 

83. As part of this document there is also an agreement between the three 
parties; Mount Everest General Trading LLC (Dubai); Vitals Global 
Healthcare Ltd; and Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. Mount Everest 
GT agreed; 

• to terminate the promissory note between Mount Everest GT and 
Bluestone and all other agreements. 

• the termination fee of C1,400,ooo to be paid by VGH to Mount 
Everest GT on or prior to 10/03/2018. [13°1) 

84.The supplement to the SPA identifies three companies owed money by 
Bluestone Investments. They are Mount Everest General Trading; 
Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd and Bluestone Investments Malta. Mr. 
Tumuluri is a shareholder of Mount Everest General Trading; Vitals 
Global Healthcare Ltd and a director of Bluestone Investments Malta 
Ltd and a signatory to the SPA. 

85.On the 16th of March 2018, VGH paid €1,400,000 to Mount Everest 
GT. This company was connected to Mount Everest Investments Ltd, a 
Jersey Company, through Sri Ram Tu.muluri who was also a director 
of Mount Everest Investments Ltd. Shaukat Ali was both a director and 
a shareholder. Details are contained within Mount Everest Investments 
Ltd 2019 Annual Return (AR). [1302) 

Incorp SARL, Numru 1096440F /B2430722009 -Appendix 3.40: 
1. Incorp SARL (Incorp) became a vehicle for collecting 'kickbacks' from 

suppliers to the Concession. We conclude that the Tunisian company, 
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Incorp SARL was controlled by the Ali family and has the same trading 
address as Tunisian company, STE Healthco (appendix 3.41). 

2. VGH / Steward awarded contracts for construction, IT, cleaning and 
catering services which appear to have resulted in kickbacks to Incorp. 
The suppliers involved were Sirimed SRL, Eurasia Ltd, Zenith Group 
Services SRL and Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd. Some of the kickbacks 
were under the guise of consultancy fees while others involved 
interposing Incorp between the supplier and the Concessionaire 
enabling lncorp to generate a profit (usually set at 10%) on all supplies. 

3. We found documents and correspondence setting up the contracts and 
systems for these kickbacks. However, the Inquiry does not have full 
access to the suppliers' bank accounts and accounting records or bank 
accounts and accounting records from Tunisia for lncorp. Where we 
were therefore not able to fully evidence all the kickbacks taken by 
Incorp, we have set out an estimate of these based on what the suppliers 
contracted with Incorp were paid. 

4. From the evidence that is available to us we suggest that kickbacks at 
around the following levels were contracted to be received.from: 

---· cl E.rm1JJ. 
Sirimed 500,000 I 

--
Zenith Estimated 550,000 

Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd Estimated 600,000 

5. We have estimated the value of concession funds paid to Incorp based on 
the value of invoices it raised on the concession's suppliers. To further 
investigate the full extent of lncorp's illegitimate extraction of funds 
from the concession we require the books and records of not only Incorp, 
but Zenith SRL, Zenith Malta Division Ltd, Malta Healthcare Caterers 
Limited/ James Caterers Limited and Sirimed SRL. 

Sirimed - construction 
6. Incorp invoiced Sirimed €500,000 on 15 May 2018 for ''Professional 

Services Consultancy Fee for Barts Medical School". The invoice from 
Incorp was dated just 11 days after VGH had made the first payment of 
€500,000 to Sirimed on 4 May 2018. 

7. We have found no evidence of any consultancy work being carried out 
by lncorp (Wajid and Asad were already being paid personally from 
VGH/Bluestonefor their services- see appendices 1.10 and 1.11). 

8. We conclude that the invoice also related to a kickback payment and 
note that the nature of the consultancy services supposedly provided by 



Incorp to Sirimed appear to us practically identical to those supposedly 
provided to Sirimed by Accutor AG ( appendix 3.62) and Eury bates 
(appendix 3.74). 

9. The invoice is believed to have been paid by Sirimed to Incorp's Tunisian 
bank account. However, bank statements for Incorp are needed to 
confirm the flow of funds and the dispersal of the funds once received by 
Incorp. Bank account details for Incorp, as shown on the Incorp invoice, 
are copied at the foot of this appendix. 

Zenith SRL - cleanip.~ S[!r~ices 
10. Incorp is also believed to have received a 10% 'skim' under the guise of 

consultancy services an a multi-million Euro contract awarded by VGH 
for cleaning services in Maltese hospitals provided by Zenith SRL 
(appendix2.30). 

11. VGH / Stewards paid Zenith almost C5,5M for cleaning services 
between July 2017 and December 2020 but more may have been paid 
directly from the hospital bank accounts. This is also still under review. 
Although we have found only afew examples oflncarp invoices as noted 
below, the agreements we have found suggest that Incorp should have 
received around C550,ooo on the Zenith contract being 10% of around 
C5,5M. 

12. On the back of the above cleaning consultancy arrangement, it is 
suspected that Incorp may have received payments from Zenith's 
Credito Siciliano bank account. 

13. We note that Incorp invoiced VGH for "Facility Management Services" 
at a rate of 10% based on the value of cleaning services provided by 
Zenith. So, for example, Zenith invoiced VGH for cleaning services at 
GGH for the month of December 2017 at a cost of C76,953.97. Incorp 
then invoiced VGHfor a further €7,695.39 (10% of €76,953.97). 

14. The Incorp invoices to VGH show that payments for the 'Facility 
Management Services' invoices were to be paid to the same Tunisian 
bank account which was to receive the C500,ooo from Sirimed noted 
above. 

15. It is suspected that the 10% charge on the value of cleaning services 
represented another way for the Ali family to extract funds from the 
concession and the 10% looks like a pre-arranged rate of"commission" I 
kickback to the people who awarded the cleaning contract. 

Malta Healthcgre Caterers Ltd 
16. The companies that make up James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare 

Caterers Ltd appear for many years to have been the dominant 
suppliers of catering services to the entire Maltese hospitals and 



healthcare sector (including the three hospitals transferred to VGH 
under the concession. 

17. However, as detailed more fully in appendix 2,50, shortly after the 
Concessionaires began operating a new contract was negotiated for the 
three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp Sari (appendix 
3.40), as a 'middleman' between James Caterers Ltd and Malta 
Healthcare Caterers Ltd and VGH (and subsequently Stewards). This 
tripartite arrangement, entitled lncorp to earn a 10% "commission" on 
all of the Concessions catering services. 

18. We do not have access to Incorp's records to evidence amounts earned 
under this arrangement. However, as more than €6 million was 
subsequently paid out of concession monies for the provision of catering 
services lncorp was entitled to earn more than €600,000. Joshua 
Zammit (appendix 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri played 
a key role in bringing this arrangement to fruition. 

Eurasia Limited 
19. It appears that at least some of what was paid by Zenith to Incorp was 

subsequently forwarded to Eurasia Ltd (appendix.2.40). We found 
instances where Eurasia subsequently invoiced Incorp for the same 
amount that Incorp had invoiced VGH for the 'Facility Management 
Services'. Accordingly, Eurasia receivedfundsfrom Incorp. If the flow of 
funds followed in the same manner as the invoices, then VGH in Malta 
paid Incorp in Tunisia which then passed the same amount to Eurasia 
back in Malta. We found that Eurasia received a total of C81,769 from 
Incorp. 

20. In our view each of these companies was under the control of the Ali 
family so the flow of funds appears to be illogical at first glance. This 
offshore/onshore flow of funds will require bank statements I financial 
records for Incorp to understand completely. 

Ownership ofincorp 

21. Asad and Wajid Ali owned 60% of Incorp since its incorporation in 
2009. However, following a request from BOV for due diligence on the 
owners of the company in early June 2017, all of the Ali brothers' shares 
in the company were transferred to Yasar Zafar. It is notable that 
Incorp had only just entered into the potentially lucrative new 
agreements with VGH, Zenith and Malta Healthcare Caterers We expect 
it would have been very obvious to any bank that Asad and Wajid Ali's 
ownership of Incorp represented an obvious conflict of interest for their 
respective roles in VGH, their general.fiduciary duties with VGH and the 
governance of public funds. 



22. Despite their ownership of Incorp officially ending in June/July 2017, 
we found evidence that Asad and Wajid Ali's practical ownership of the 
company to have continued beyond 2017. 

23. David Meli and Deborah Chappell drafted the various agreements 
involving Incorp from late 2016 to March 2017 and were involved in 
providing BOV with the documents in June / July 2017 that confirmed 
Yasar Zafar as the sole owner. In our opinion they each will have been 
fully aware how the change in ownership avoided any spotlight falling 
on Asad and Wqjid Ali's respective positions in VGH that had allowed 
them to become part of the concession supply chain. We also consider 
David Meli's and Deborah Chappell's respective roles and 
remunerations to have extended beyond that of a normal third-party 
lawyer / in house lawyer and we have examined this further in 
appendices 10.20 and 10.30. 

24. As well as acting as the front man in Incorp, Yasar Zafar also provided 
online reputational management services to Mr Schembri in 2020 and 
had done the same for VGH in 2017. We have prepared a personal 
profile for Mr Zafar in appendix. 1.80. 

Formation, ownership, structure and trading address 
25. Incorp was incorporated in Tunisia on 17 April 2009. Its first financial 

year ran from the date of incorporation to 31 December 2009. [13°3 J 
26. An ownership share certificate dated 18 June 2017 records the company 

shareholding of 1,500 shares with Asad and Wajid Ali each owning 450 
shares (30%), Yasar Zafar owing 300 shares (20%) and Ahmed Gashout 
Belkhir owing the remaining 300 shares (20%). [13°4) 

27. The ownership share certificate was sent to Deborah Chappell by Yasar 
Zafar on 19 June 2017 i.e. on the day after it was prepared. 

28. On the same day, 19 June 2017, Yasar Zafar also sent Deborah Chappell 
an organizational chart for the company which showed Yasar Zafar as 
Chairman and nine named employees in a variety of positions including 
a General Manager and Head of Operations. The chart does not show 
Asad or WajidAli having any role within the business. [13°s] 
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29. Yasar Zafar's ownership of 300 shares is shown in share transfer 
documents which show him to have received the 300 shares from a 
Musab Farag Balha in 2011. [ 1306] [ 1301] p30BJ 

30. Other official documents show that Incorp's entire shareholding was 
transferred to Yasar Zafar in June/ July 2017. Our investigation of this 
has led us to form the opinion that the change or ownership was 
reactionary to a request from BOV for due diligence on the owners 
which led to almost immediate efforts to change the longstanding 
ownership of Asad Ali, Wajid Ali and Ahmed Gashout Belkhir in favour 
_ofa sole 1oq% ow.11e.rs.hipfor Yasar Zafar. 

31. For this reason, our review of Incorp's ownership includes a review of 
not only what the various ownership documents record but also who 
was using the documents and for what purpose. 

32. Incorp's trading address is at 6 Rue Ghar El Melh, Residence Echourouk 
2-2, 2eme etage, Les Berges du Lac 1, 1053, Tunis, Tunisia. [13°9} It 
shared this address with STE Healthco. (appendix 3.41) 

33. Prior to 30 April 2014, Incorp's address was 55 Avenue Khaireddine 
Pacha, 3eme Etage, 1070 Monplaisir, Tunis, Tunisia. (1310 J 

Legal documents supporting Asad and WqjidAli's ownership 
34. Thefollowing documents confirm Asad and WajidAli's ownership of the 

company from incorporation: 
• M&A document entitled ''STATUTS" date stamped 17 April 2009 [i3uJ 

• Document entitled "Societe Incorp Sari" date stamped 7 May 2014 
{1312) 

35. The M&A document date stamped 17 April 2009 was sent by: 

• Yasar Zafar to Johnathan Vella, Chris Spiteri and Wajid Ali on 12 
,,_ April 2017 

• Yasar Zafar to Deborah Chappell on 14 June 2017 
• Deborah Chappell to Deborah Ammaturo of DF Advocates on 16 June 

2017 
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36. The document date stamped 7 May 2014 was also sent by Yasar Zafar to 
Johnathan Vella, Chris Spiteri and WajidAli on 12April 2017. 

Incorp's ownership was changedfollowing a due diligence request 
by Bank of Valletta on 1 June 2017 

37. Efforts by BOV to establish the owners and directors of Incorp began in 
early June 2017 (when Wajid Ali and Asad were still directors with a 
combined 60% shareholding). This set about a course of action that 
removed Asad & Wajid Ali's shareholding and gave Yasar Zafar the 
official sole ownership of the company by the beginning of July 2017. 

38. Frances Piccione of BOV emailed Keith Massa, accountant, on 1 June 
2017 with reference to opening bank accounts at BOV for Zenith Malta 
Division Limited. Mr Massa was engaged by Zenith SRL to handle the 
affairs of their Maltese company, Zenith Malta Division Limited. 

39. BOV required further information to establish the involved parties of 
Incorp: [1313) 

• Organogram of Incorp Sarl to determine the parties involved and the 
ultimate beneficial owners 

• M&A or statutory document indicating current shareholders and 
directors - Incorp Sarl 

• Details regarding source of payments from Incorp Sarl to Zenith 
Malta - Country of origin and name of bank 

• Copy of contract between Zenith & Incorp Sar[ 
• Copy of contract between Incorp Sarl & VGH 

40. Keith Massa forwarded BOV's request to David Meli who forwarded it 
to Yasar Zafar with the message: 
''Hi Yasar, The Italians have been requested to provide the following 
information info for the cleaning deal. Will you be able to provide them 
with this documentation? AskAsad ifhe agrees." 

41. Yasar Zafar forwarded the email to Deborah Chappell who replied to 
Mr Zafar on 6 June 2017 stating: [1314) 

''I don't hold any due diligence information on Incorp. If you would like 
to send it to me I'll have it sorted out and sent out" 

42. On 9 June 2017, Deborah Chappell emailed Yasar Zafar asking for 
documents: [1315) 
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• "Organogram of Incorp Sarl to determine the parties involved and 
the ultimate beneficial owners 

• M&A or statutory document indicating current shareholders and 
directors - Incorp Sarl" 

43. This was followed up on 15 June 2017 by Yasar Zafar on the same 
• stream of emails asking Deborah Chappell to forward the information 
he had sent her. She responded not to worry that she would coordinate. 

44. Yaser Zafar had sent Deborah Chappell the M&A document date 
stamped 17 April 2009 which showed Asad Ali and Wajid Ali as. owners 
and on 16 June 2017. Deborah Chappell confirmed this by asking 
Deborah Ammaturo of DF Corporate to carry out due diligence on 
Wajid Ali and Asad Ali as "they appear in the M&As I sent you" [1316] 

45. Thereafter, Deborah Chappell and Bank of Valletta were in contact 
during June and July 2017 regarding VGH's relationship with Jncorp. 
Ms Chappell's June email set out the nature of the relationship between 
Incorp and VGH whilst her July email included documents which 
showed Incorp to be wholly owned by Yaser Zafar (Yasin) rather than 
the four shareholders (including Wajid Ali and Asad Ali) shown in the 17 
April 2009 M&A document and the share ownership certificate. 

46. On 26 June 2017, Deborah Chappell emailed Frances Piccione of BOV 
with details of what she termed a "tripartite transactional arrangement" 
between VGH, Incorp and Zenith. [1317] 

47. Ms Chappell confirmed the nature of the relationship as follows: 
1. The arrangement is for Incorp SARL to procure a number of services 

for and on behalf of VGH; 
2. These services to be procured by Incorp SARL include the 

procurement of cleaning and sanitisation services, laundry services 
and catering services 

3. The procured services are to be provided at the sites managed by 
VGH, that is Gozo General Hospital, St Luke's Hospital and Karin 
Grech Rehabilitation Hospital (the "sites"). Kindly note that to date 
the cleaning and sanitisation services being provided by Zenith are 
only in respect of Gozo General Hospital; and 

4. Incorp, qua VGH's procurement company, is responsible for the 
operational and management side of the companies it engages to 
provide the services at the Sites" 
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49. 

50. 

To her email Deborah Chappell attached a transaction diagram that 
depicted VGHM's arrangement to procure services from Incorp and 
Incorp's arrangement with Zenith to provide cleaning and sanitisation 
services at GGH. [131B} 

By 26 July 2017, almost 2 months after BOV had asked for an M&A or 
statutory document indicating the current shareholders and directors 
for Incorp Sar[, the information had still not been provided to BOV 
despite Deborah Chappell receiving the M&A document from 2009, 
which con.finned Asad and Wajid Ali's ownership, on 14 June 2017. 

On 26 July-2017; Deborah Chappell emailed-David Meli stating: [1s19] 

''Hi David We need a signed resolution in writing of Incorp SARL 
authorising Yasar to enter into the 'Contract for the provision of 
Catering Services to GGH' and 'Contract for the provision of Catering 
Services to KGRH'. I would imagine that in tenns of applicable law 
(Tunisian Law) this will still need to take the form of a directors 
resolution in writing but best that you verify this. 
Also a kind reminder to send me the updated due diligence in respect of 
Incorp SARL including translations thereof' 

51. Yasar Zafar followed up Deborah Chappell's email with his own email to 
David Meli and Deborah Chappell, which also he copied to Asad Ali: 
''Hey David I am the sole Director of INCORP as per latest documents 
sent to you by Asad will be happy to sign any authorization thou if it's 
still required besides updated file and certificate from ministry or justice 
clearly stating as I own all the 1500 shares and acting as chairman of 
the company .... " 

52. On the same day, 26 July 2017, David Meli replied to Deborah Chappell 
stating: {132 0) 

"Hi Deb, Please.find attached the amended documentationfor Incorp." 

53. To his email David Meli attached.five documents: 

• Articles of Association (translated to English) showing Yasar Zafar 
Yasin as the 100% owner and sole shareholder ofz,500 shares [JJ21} 
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• Commercial Registration Certificate (translated to English) showing 
Yasar Zafar Yasin as the 100% owner and sole shareholder of 1,500 
shares (1322] 

• Articles of Association (in French) showing Yasar Zafar Yasin as the 
100% owner and sole shareholder of 1,500 shares (1323) 

• Commercial Registration Certificate (untranslated) showing Yasar 
Zafar Yasin as the 100% owner and sole shareholder of1,500 [1324] 

• Board Resolution dated 27 July 2017 confirming the Board of 
. Dire~t'?r~ ~av'! f}_~1?_en fg~er Zafar a_~_tl}~_~ty_ to contrg2_f tor 
the provision of catering services {132sJ 

54. Of the documents above, only the Commercial Registration Certificate 
( and its translated version) showed that there had been share transfers 
on 30 June 2017 and 5 July 2017. The date of the earlier share transfer 
(this was the transfer from Musab Farag Balha to Yasar Zafar in 2011) 
is also referenced on those documents. 

55. Deborah Chappell asked were the originals in hand and David Meli 
confirmed on 27 July 2017 ''No that's all I have" causing Deborah 
Chappell to observe "We should obtain originals as I'm sure the bank 
will want them". 

56. David Meli asked Yasar Zafar to send the originals by courier to which 
Yasar Zafar replied he would "bring them in hand". [132 6) 

57. Deborah Chappell then asked Yasar Zafar whether she should proceed to 
send the documentation to BOV and Mr Zafar confirmed she should. 

58. Accordingly on the same day, 27 July 2017, Deborah Chappell provided 
the due diligence information on Incorp to BOV and commented: [132 7} 

59. 

"kindly refer to the attached due diligence documentation received from 
Incorp SARL,jor your kind perusal" 
Ms cAappell's email to BOV on 27 July 2017 [132 B) was sent more than a 
month after her last email to the bank on 26 June 2017 and almost 2 
months after BOV's original request for information on the Incorp's 
shareholders and directors on 1 June 2017. In the interim period, on 30 
June 2017 and 5 July 2017, all shares had been transferred to Yasar 
Zafar, leaving him as the sole shareholder. 
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60. In her email to BOV Ms Chappell attached three of the five documents 
sent to her by David Meli: 

• Articles of Association (translated to English) showing Yasar Zafar 
Yasin as the 100% owner and sole shareholder of 1,500 shares {132 9) 

• Commercial Registration Certificate (translated to English) showing 
Yasar Zafar Yasin as the 100% owner and sole shareholder of 1,500 
shares {133o] 

• Articles of Association (in French) showing Yasar Zafar Yasin as the 
100% owner and sole shareholder of 1,500 shares {1331] 

61. The Commercial Registration Certificate noted that there had been share 
transfers on 30 June 2017 and 5 July 2017 (i.e. after BOV's request for 
ownership information) but did not reveal who had been the previous 
shareholders. We found no evidence that BOV picked up on the recent 
share transfers or whether the bank's employees understood what a 
share transfer in the period after they made their request for due 
diligence might mean. 

62. It is clear to us from this chain of events that once BOV requested due 
diligence documents for Incorp on 1 June 2017, the then current 
shareholders and directors of Incorp were swiftly changed to remove 
Asad and Wajid Ali's shareholdings and directorships and to give Yasar 
Zafar sole ownership. 

63. The signed board resolution dated 27July 2017was sent by Yasar Zafar 
to Deborah Chappell on 7 August 2017. [1332 J 

64. We expect that Deborah Chappell and David Meli with their prior 
knowledge of the shareholders of Incorp and their respective 
involvements in the agreements that Incorp had entered into with VGH, 
Zenith and Malta Healthcare Caterers in the first Jew months of 2017 
will undoubtedly have understood what was going on and why the 
changes to the shareholdings were required. 

65. As explained below, whilst Asad and Wajid Ali's official ownership 
ended in July 2017, their practical ownership continued into 2018. 

Other documents confirming Asad and Wajid's continuing 
ownership of Incorp qfter July 2017 

66. Despite Yasar Zafar becoming the official sole shareholder in June/July 
2017 and Asad and Wajid no longer appearing as official owners, their 
ownership and practical involvement with Incorp continued. 
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67. On 29 November 2017 C32,ooo was paid from Incorp to Eurasia 
Limited (appendix 2.40). The funds were paid on the same day to Asad 
Ali and Fakhra Shaukat Ali with each receiving C16,ooo for 
consultancy. {1333J 

68. A declaration on beneficial owners for Maltese company Encorp 
Management Limited (appendix 6.20) prepared in July 2018 recorded 
that Asad and Wajid Ali each held an indirect 30% ownership of Encorp 
Management Limited through their respective shareholdings in lncorp. 
[doc Encorp Management Ltd.docx]. We have considered the ownership 
of Encorp Management Limited further in appendix 2.60 including a 

-priiiate agreement aated1-5. June 2017 which set down that Incorp 
would hold the shares in Encorp Management Ltd on behalf of Asad Ali 
and WajidAli. {1334] 

69. On 11 March 2019, Saba Abbas emailed Aasia Parveen from her 
personal email address 'saba.b.abbas@gmail.com' with requested 
invoices from Incorp SARL further demonstrating the Ali family's 
continuing connection to Incorp. [1335] 

70. However, the most significant sign of how their effective con~ol and 
ownership of Incorp continued beyond July 2017 was the trading 
relationship between Incorp and Eurasia Limited. This is examined in 
appendix. 2.40. 

71. We also found an email of 03 November 2017 from Saba Abbas to Yasar 
Zafar, Asad and Wajid Ali and Sabih Jafri informing them of full 
settlement of invoices. [1336] Also, in an email on 2 November 2017, Asad 
& Wajid are BCC'd into emails re Incorp and VGH service charges. [1337] 

Financial review 
72. We did not discover financial accounts or bank statements for Incorp. 

Our financial review has therefore been limited to an analysis of 
transactions that are identified on Incorp's invoices to and from v~rious 
companies including VGHM, Zenith Malta Division Limited and Eurasia 
and a review of relationship between these companies as set out in a 
number of agreements between them. 

73. Incorp's invoices show it to have a bank account with Attijari bank of 
Tunisia account number 4421804871 and IBAN 
TN5904083168004421804871. {1338) 
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Cleaning services contract between Incorp and VGH 
74. Early drafts of a cleaning services agreement between VGH and Incorp 

began to circulate in late 2016. VGH's Danica Lovric (Corporate 
Representative Assistant) sent a draft to Armin Ernst, Asad Ali and 
WajidAli on 27 December 2016: [1339] 

"Dear Armin, Asad. Attached you can find the new version of the FM 
agreement with Incorp, including all your propositions and changes. I 
have changed the FM agreement into specifically Cleaning Services 
Agreement, as suggested, although this change will drag the other 
agreement with Zenith with it in the sense that the agreement that 
Zenith will be signing will actually have to be a sub-contract and not an 
independent contract and VGH will remain as the main Client .... " 

75. The draft cleaning services agreement attached to the email was 
between Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd and Incorp SARL was for s years 
and the sum payable to the contractor, Incorp, was cost plus 10.54%. 
{1340} 

76. Armin Ernst reviewed and made minor comments on the draft cleaning 
services agreement on 3 January 2017 and sent it to back to Danica 
Lovric and Asad Ali. {1341] 

77. On 24 January 2017, Deborah Chappell, whilst still an employee of DF 
Advocates, reviewed the agreement which was by that stage referred to 
as the 'Procurement Agreement' and sent it to Danica Lovric, Asad Ali 
and Ram Tumuluri. {1342] 

78. Danica Lovric replied saying that she was not sure VGH could name the 
contract the Procurement Agreement since procurement was too wide 
and this agreement would only cover the FM (facilities management) 
core services like cleaning, catering and laundry. Ms Lovric suggested 
that ''All other services are not intended to be part of it, at least not for 
now" 

79. Ms Chappell enquired as to when the agreement would be signed, and 
Ms Lovric replied that she had postponed the signing of it until at the 
latest Friday on that week [1343] 
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Bo. In addition to the agreement, a letter of patronage dated 14 December 
2016 was drafted by Danica Lovric on behalf of Armin Ernst [1344] and a 
further letter of support in August 2017 { 1345] 

Contract between Incorp and Zenith 
81. Incorp and Zenith Services Group SRL and Zenith Malta Division 

Limited (collectively Zenith) entered into an agreement for the provision 
of cleaning services to VGH on 1 March 2017. [1.346) The agreement was 
notarized by Veronica Mizzi Young on 2 March 2017 and Yasar Zafar 
appeared oh behalf of Incorp. 

82. Like the agreement between VGH and Incorp, the agreement between 
Zenith and lncorp was first drafted in late 2016. We found many 
incarnations of the agreement within David Meli's data which suggests 
he was closely involved with its drafting. For ease we have listed the 
various drafts of the agreement and its addendums below: 

--
Date 1 Document name and content Document 

30Nov2016 Contract for Services between Zenith 0 
Services Group S.L.R. and Incorp SARL 

30Nov2016 Contract for Services between Zenith 0 
Seruices Group S.L.R. and Incorp SARL i 

25Jan2017 Contract for Services between Zenith 
Services Group S.L.R. and Incorp SARL 

[] 

25Jan2017 Contract for Services between Zenith a 
Services Group S.L.R. and Incorp SARL 

25Jan2017 Contract for Seruices between Zenith 
Services Group S.L.R. and lncorp SARL 

[] 

25Jan2017 Contract for Services between Zenith [] 
Services Group SL.R. and Incorp SARL 

9May12017 Addendum to the contract for services a 
4Sept2018 I Addendum to the contract for seruices 0 

83. Yasar Zafar was named as appearing on behalf of Incorp in all draft 
agreements, including those prepared before the share transfers in June 
and July 2017. 

84. An addendum to the contract for services was agreed on 9 May 2017 
and notarized on the same day. {1347) 
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Operational emails and documents setting out the relationship 
between lncorp and Zenith 
85. Deborah Chappell, in her new role with VGH, set out the operation of the 

agreement in an email to Saba Abbas and Mark Lisher dated 7 July 
2017. [1348) 

86. Email dated 28 December 2017 from Stephanie Botha of VGH to Lorena 
Piazza of Zenith Group. "Past invoices were issued in the name of Incorp 
SARL, we kindly request that these invoices be reissued with the above 
details.;:_ VGHM details [1349]_ 

87. A letter dated 27 August 2020 from Zenith Malta Division Limited's 
Italian lawyers to VGH suggested that Zenith was owed €532,258.60 for 
cleaning services at GGH reaching back to September 2017 including 
almost C70,ooo from Incorp. [135°] Zenith threatened to interrupt the 
service if C500,ooo was not paid within 5 business days. 

88. A similar later dated 24 June 2019 suggested that Zenith was owed 
C569,520 in relation to cleaning services provided at Karin Grech 
hospital. (1351 J 

Contract between lncorp and Malta Healthcare Caterers Limited 
89.The companies that make up James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare 

Caterers Ltd appear for many years to have been the dominant suppliers 
of catering services to the entire Maltese hospitals and healthcare sector 
(including the three hospitals transferred to VGH under the concession. 

90.However, as detailed more fully in appendix 2.50, shortly after the 
Concessionaires began operating a new contract was negotiated for the 
three Concession Hospitals. This introduced Incorp Sarl (appendix 3.40), 
as a 'middle-man' between James Caterers Ltd and Malta Healthcare 
Caterers Ltd and VGH ( and subsequently Stewards). This tripartite 
arrangement, entitled Incorp to earn a 10% "commission" on all of the 
Concessions catering services. 

91. We do not have access to Incorp's records to evidence amounts earned 
under this arrangement. However, as more than C6 million was 
subsequently paid out of concession monies for the provision of catering 
services Incorp was entitled to earn more than C6oo,ooo. Joshua 
Zammit (appendix 1.100) who is closely allied to Keith Schembri played a 
key role in bringing this arrangement to fruition. 
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SirimedSRL 

92. Incorp invoiced Sirimed SRL for C500,ooo for "Professional Services 
Consultancy Fee for Barts Medical School" on 15 May 2018. [ 1352]The 
amount invoiced was identical to the amount in the invoice created by 
Ivan Vassallo on behalf of Accutor AG to Sirimed in July 2018 (appendix 
2.60). We only found a PDFversion of this so cannot trace its origin. 

93, We did not locate a digital copy of the invoice to verify who prepared it 
or email attaching it to understand how it came to be in Malta. 

94. We found no indicatio'n in the VGH records that Iizcorp·was prouiaing 
Sirimed with a genuine consultancy service in relation to Barts Medical 
School and, as we do not have bank statements for either Incorp or 
Sirimed SRL, we could not verify that the invoice was paid. 

95. However, we note that the Incorp invoice date of 15 May 2018 closely 
followed the first payment from Stewards to Sirimed on s May 2018 for 
the amount of €500,000. {1353 J {1354J 

96. Like the Sirimed / Accutor AG payment in August 2018, Ivan Vassallo 
was liaising with Natale Inturri, Sirimed and Stewards regarding the 
first payment of C500,ooo from Stewards to Sirimed in May 2018. 

97. On 2 May 2018 he emailed Saba Abbas attaching the first invoice from 
Sirimed to VGHMfor C4,500,ooo plus VAT this being 30% of the agreed 
price as per the contract of 17 April 2018. [ 1355] Mr Vassallo said: 
" .. This is an invoice for the entire pre-payment amount. Sirimed cannot 
issue another invoice for part of this amount, so I suggest you transfer 
on account. Please let me have the transfer confirmation so that I may 
inform them. We are with them in Gozo and they are asking about the 
transfer" 

98. Saba Abbas confirmed to Ivan Vassallo on 3 May 2018 that Csoo,ooo 
had been paid on 2 May 2018 {1356) 

99. On 7 May 2018 Ivan Vassallo emailed Mohamed Elawis, Andrew Meli 
and Asad Ali stating that Sirimed had informed him that no money had 
been received [1357 J 

100. Mr Vassallo commented: 
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"I had convinced them to accept C1 million and start with the balance 
promised within 10 days. They have however not received the C1 million 
yet and are getting very worried. 

101. In our opinion it is significant that per Ivan, prior to 7 May 2018 
Sirimed had agreed to accept a pre-payment of €1,000,000 when the 
invoices to Sirimedfrom Incorp in May 2018 and Accutor in July 2018 
had a combined value of C1,ooo,ooo. This suggests to us that the pre-
payment amount was privately recognised by Sirimed, Ivan Vassallo, 
Natale Inturri etc ( and those close to the arrangement within Stewards) 
that the fi.inds that would be later used to fund the kickback payments. 

102. Ivan Vassallo's informationfrom Sirimed regarding the lack of payment 
was wrong as Asad Ali replied on the same day and Saba Abbas 
confirmed to Ivan Vassallo that C500K had been paid. 

103. Given the amount and timing of the invoice from Incorp to Sirimed and 
Ivan Vassallo's close involvement in chasing the payment from Stewards 
to Sirimed in May 2018 we expect that, like the Sirimed payment(s) of 
Csoo,ooo to Accutor AG in July/August 2018, the Incorp invoice to 
Sirimed for C500,ooo also represented documentary cover for another 
kickbackfrom Sirimed. 

104. In our opinion, the invoice also further demonstrates the Ali family's 
control of Incorp beyond July 2017. 

Eurasia Limited 
105. A percentage of the commission earned by Incorp SARL on the Facility 

Management charge for the cleaning services provided by Zenith was 
then repatriated back.from Tunisia to Eurasia Ltd which is solely owned 
by Asad Ali and the funds are then paid out to members of the Ali family. 

106. We have identified ten invoices shown below totalling C64,875 raised by 
Eurasia Ltd to the company Incorp SARL: 
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107. The list may well be incomplete as it appears to have been a regular 
monthly charge of circa C6.5k and there are missing invoices for July, 
August and October 2017 so the total invoiced amount is probably closer 
to circa C84,ooo. 

108. We note from the analysis of Eurasia's main bank account (see Appendix 
2.41) that Incorp SARL paid Eurasia Ltd amounts totalling C81,769 in 3 
payments in 2017/2018 as follows: 

Date C 

Nou2017 32,000 

May2018 29,969 

Aug2018 l9..BQQ 

Total &ZQ9. 

109. The total payments appear to be broadly in line with the invoices 
identified above raised by Eurasia in the period June 2017 to June 2018. 
The system of Eurasia billing INCORP SARL for facility management 
charges made in respect of the cleaning services provided by JNCORP 
SARL to Zenith appeared to cease in June 2018. 

110. From the Eurasia bank statements, we note that immediately following 
the receipt of funds from INCORP SARL the funds are then paid out 
again on the same date or shortly afterwards to members of the Ali 
family - either Wajid Shaukat Ali, Fakhra Shaukat Ali or ta Asad 
Shaukat Ali. 

Date Payee C C 

21/05/2016 INCORPSARL 29,969 

28/05/2016 Wajid Shaukat Ali 15,000 ·--
29/05/2016 Asad Shaukat Ali 15,000 

29/11/2017 INCORPSARL 32,000 

29/11/2017 Asad Shaukat Ali 16,000 

30/11/2017 Fakhra Shaukat Ali 16,000 

Incorp and Yasar Zafar were known to Keith Schembri and Kasco 
Recycling 
111. Incorp and Yasar Zafar were known to Keith Schembri as shown in a 

letter from Incorp to Kasco dated 17 August 2017 [ 13s8] and a Whatsapp 
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message thread between the pair which began in 20 January 2020 
through to 31 August 2020. [1359] 

Incorp paper waste enquiry in 2017 

112. The letter referred to a discussion with Asad Ali and requested prices for 
paper waste supply from Kasco. The letter was signed by 'Akil Abdul 
Razzak Khan', Business Development, Incorp SARL. 

113. In the organizational chart provided by Yasar Zafar to Deborah 
Chappell on 19 June 2017 'Akil Razik' was described as the General 
NI <iiiiiger:"[ij6o J 

114. Kasco employee, Jason Callus, compiled the price information requested 
by Incorp. [1361} [ 1362) Mr Callus then shared it with Kasco company 
accountant, Robert Zammit and Keith Schembri instructed that the 
information be put on the form and ''we'll send it to them". {1363) [ 1364] 

115. We did not find any evidence of a trade in paper waste between lncorp 
and Kasco flowing from Incorp's enquiry but we note that any such 
trade would have resulted in aflow of funds from lncorp to Kasco. 

Yasar Zafar provided online reputational management services to 
Schembri, Muscat, and Mizzi in 2020 

116. Keith Schembri had a separate business relationship with Yasar Zafar in 
2020. Mr Zafar provided online reputational management services 
from his business in Tunisia called Itech5. 

117. !techs had provided the service for VGH in 2017 [ 1365] and again for 
Muscat, Mizzi and Schembri in 2020. 

118. For Mr Schembri the service included: 
• editing Mr Schembri's Wikipedia page to only include positive items 
• manipulating search engines such as Google so as to elevate 

webpages containing positive stories and supress any negative 
webpages 

119. The Whatsapp message thread between the pair began on 20 January 
2020 through to 31 August 2020. Mr Schembri named Yasar Zafar 
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"Yasar Asad" suggesting that Asad Ali had introduced Mr Schembri to 
his contact. 

120. On 31 January 2020 Kasco paid €10,000 to a Mr Razzaq. [1366] [ 1367) 
[1368]The BOVpayment advice simply referred to "KS AGREEMENT" but 
the payment to Mr Razzaq was also referenced in Keith Schembri's 
Whatsapp conversation with Yasar Zafar. 

121. The Whatsapp conversation between them began on 20 January 2020 
through to 31 August 2020. A large number of messages in the 
Whatsapp conversation confirm that Yasar Zafa.r -Was-providing 
personal online reputational management services to Mr Schembri for 
which Yasar Zafar requested payment at the end of January 2020. 

122. Mr Schembri sent the payment advice to Mr Razzaq to Mr Zafar via the 
Whatsapp thread as confirmation of payment. Therefore, rather than 
make the payment to Yasar Zafar or !techs directly, Mr Schembri made 
the payment of C10,ooo to 'Aqil Abdul Razzag' under the guise of an 
online marketing proposal for paper distribution in Malta dated March 
2020 [ doc Kasco Paper Marketing Proposal.pdj]. However the payment 
discussed by Mr Schembri and Yasar Zafar in the Whatsapp thread had 
nothing to do with paper marketing. 

123. On 26 February 2020 Yasar Zafar asked Mr Schembri to send a.further 
€10,000. [1369) As discussion of the online reputational management 
service continued between the pair, we expect payment was made but 
we did not establish where the payment was made from. 

STE Healthco 
124. Tunisian company, STE Healthco (appendix 3.41), has the same t,.ading 

address as Incorp at 6 Rue Ghar El Melh, Residence Echourouk 2-2, 
2eme etage, Les Berges du Lac 1, 1053, Tunis, Tunisia. 

125. STE Health Co was a Tunisian company which in late 2017 entered into 
a consultancy agreement with Steward Health Care International 
Limited (C 83293). The agreement, which regulated a private 
commercial relationship between Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Stewards, 
was drafted in November 2017 and came into effect in December 2017. 
The fee due to STE Health Co appears to have been set at €400,000 per 
month. We identified only two of the monthly payments made by 
Steward Health Care System UC (the US parent company) including a 
first 'advance' payment made to Eurasia Limited in December 2017 and 
another, possibly the second, to Accutor AG in February 2018. We have 
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considered STE Healthco in appendix 3.41 including its relationship with 
Eurasia Limited (see appendix 2.40). 

Pre concession trading 
126. David Meli on behalf of Michael Kyprianou & Co LLC and Yasar Zafar 

on behalf of Incorp SARL entered into an agreement dated 23 April 2014 
in relation to Malta Individual Investor Programme ([IP). [137°} 

127. Per the agreement, Incorp agreed to introduce parties to Michael 
_ ___ Kyprianou & Co LLC that may be interested in applying for the IIP. In 

turn, Michael Kyprianou & Co LLC agreed-to pay -Incorp a commissiffn 
based on professional fees for the services provided to the third parties. 

128. Yasar Zafar & Incorp was therefore known to David Meli from April 
2014, if not earlier. 

STE Health Co, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 1537741/V - Appendix 
3.41 
1. In late 2017 Tunisian company STE Health Co entered into a 

consultancy agreement with Steward Health Care International 
Limited (C 83293). The agreement, which regulated a private 
commercial relationship between Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Steward, 
was drafted in November 2017and came into effect in December 2017, 
which was around two months prior to Steward's takeover of VGH in 
early February 2018. 

2. Whilst the agreement specified that the consultancy services to be 
provided by STE Health Co would relate to worldwide healthcare 
projects, its timing and Steward's payment reference to 'Project Malta' 
make it reasonably clear that the agreement related directly to 
Steward's takeover ofVGH and the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

3. The fee due to STE Health Co as 'the Consultant' or Shaukat Ali and 
Asad Ali as 'the individuals' appears to have been set at €400,000 per 
month. We identified only two of the monthly payments made by 
Steward Health Care System LLC (the US parent company) including a 
first 'advance' payment made to Eurasia Limited in December 2017 
and another, possibly the second, to Accutor AG in February 2018. 

4. As we have not received records from either Steward Health Care 
System LLC or Accutor AG we have been unable to establish the total 
V(l/ue_ 9f pq.y_m~[l.tS 111;~4~ ~nc!er the ~gre_emen~~ or m~re_ i7!1p~rtantly, 
establish the ultimate beneficiaries of any and all such payments. 
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5. As the identified individuals performing the consulting services, we 
expect Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali requested the two payments from 
Steward's US parent company be made to Eurasia and Accutor AG. 
However, in making the payment to Accutor AG, in which neither 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali had a registered ownership, we consider 
Stewards were, perhaps unwittingly, distributing the proceeds of the 
consultancy contract in a manner that could have facilitated the pair 
with either the concealed transfer of the proceeds to unknown third 
parties or in straightforward tax evasion. It seems probable that, as 
the agreement fee was to be paid monthly, and as we hauefQund twQ 
payments being directed to entities chosen by the Ali family, that the 
other monthly amounts were paid by Stewards US parents to entities/ 
accounts not within the Inquiry's sight. 

6. As such, we deem it critical that in any further investigation of this 
matter that all payments made by Steward Health Care System LLC to 
any party whatsoever under the STE Health Co agreement are 
established, cifter which the ultimate beneficiaries of the payments 
should be established from the records of any such recipient, including 
AccutorAG. 

7. It should be noted that only very limited documents have been found in 
relation to STE Health Co. The key consultancy agreement was found 
in David Meli's data but only as a result of Dr Meli sharing it and other 
unrelated agreements with a legal colleague in 2021 apparently as 
examples of consultancy agreements. Despite the agreement 
proceeding in late 2017, other than the draft version found in Dr Meli's 
data, we found no documents, emails or phone messages in either Dr 
Meli's data or the wider data pertaining to its preparation or 
discussion of the private commercial relationship between Shaukat Ali, 
Asad Ali and Steward. It is possible that an earlier draft of the same 
agreement was in the name of a different company and not STE. 

8. However, we did find a further reference to the STE Health Co 
consultancy agreement within a later draft 'participation rights' 
agreement dated 1 October 2018 between Steward Health Care 
International Limited (C 83293) and an unnamed entity referred only 
to as the "Participant". This later agreement was passed by Steward's 
external lawyer, Hamid Yunis to Armin Ernst on 15 October 2018 and 
reveal what we consider the unnamed 'Participant's' right to a 796 
share in any dividend paid by Steward Health Care International 
Limited which was "attributable only to the health care projects ( other 
than the Malta health care projects)' that were successfully introduced 
by the Participant ( or its Affiliates) to the SHCIL Group under the 
consultancy agreement dated 1 November 2017 between STE Health Co 
Limited and SIL". 
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9- Thus, we consider that the participation rights agreement makes clear 
that the unnamed Participant's involvement in any non-Maltese 
projects was to be compensated through a 7% sha1'e of dividends from 
Steward Health Care International Limited (and a 7% share in the 
value of the company should it be sold, listed or wound up). This 
further suggests that the separate payments made to Eurasia and 
Accutor AG were in fact compensation for the "Malta health care 
projects", namely Steward's takeover of VGH and the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. 

10. The limited documents found on STE Health Co also include what 
appear to be back dated invoices from STE Health Co to Eurasia (see 
appendix 2.40). We consider these invoices were created in April 2021 
for services supposedly performed in 2017 in relation to health projects 
in Ghana and Macedonia. The backdating of these invoices may relate 
to a possible tax evasion ploy performed under the direction of 
Eurasia's owner Asad Ali but as such is considered incidental to this 
Inquiry. 

11. However, the overriding issue of concern regarding STE Health Co and 
the consultancy agreement between it and Steward Health Care 
International Limited in November 2017 is that the commercial 
relationship, personalities and payments crossed several international 
jurisdictions as fallows: 
i. STE Health Co is a Tunisian company 
ii. STE Health Go's two consultants are Pakistani nationals but were 

normally resident in Malta (later Switzerland) 
iii.STE Health Co contracted with a Maltese company Steward Health 

Care International Limited (C 83293) apparently to deliver 
international healthcare projects (but the main project delivered 
appears to have been that of the Maltese Healthcare Concession) 

iv.Monthly contractual payments of €400,ooo were agreed by the 
Maltese company Steward Health Care International Limited but 
were paid by the US parent company Steward Health Care System 
LLC 

v. The first advance monthly payment was made to Maltese company, 
Eurasia Ltd 

vi.The second payment (and possibly all subsequent payments) were 
made to Swiss company, Accutor AG 

12. Thus, aside from the first advance monthly payment, we consider 
major payments were being made outside of Malta in compensation 
for services connected to the transfer of the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession. As such, the potentialfor fraudulent payments emanating 
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from within Accutor AG, or any other entity that received funds from 
Steward Health Care System LLC on foot of the STE Health Co 
contract, is considered high. 

13. Relationships between a number of Maltese politicians and various 
companies and personalities within or linked to the Accutor group of 
companies are set out in the following appendices: 
• Accutor AG (appendix 3.61) 

• Accutor Consulting AG/ VGH Europe AG (appendix 3.62) 
• Spring XMediaAG (appendix 3.71) 

• Spring HeqlthcareAG (appendix 3.72) 

• iKons Global (appendix 3.84) 
Background 
14. STE Health Co is a Tunisian company (registration number 1537741/V) 

with a registered office at 6, Rue Ghar El Melh, Echourouck Residence, 
Office Number 2-2, 2 nd Floor, Les Berges Du Lac 1, 1053 Tunis, Tunisia. 
This is the same registered address as Incorp SARL (appendix 3.40). 

15. ShaukatAli (appendix 1.04) and Asad Ali (appendix 1.10) are identified 
as individuals connected to the company. Payment reminder letters 
suggest that Yasar Zafar (appendix 1.80) is an officer of STE Health 
Co. However, we consider that his role and position will likely have 
been secondary to Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali's respective positions in the 
company. 

16. In late 2017 STE Health Co entered into a consultancy agreement with 
Steward Health Care International Limited (C 83293). 

Consultancy agreement with Steward Health Care International 
Limited (C 83293) 
17. A draft version of the consultancy agreement between Steward Health 

Care International Limited (C 83293) and STE Health Co was 
prepared on 20 November 2017 by Andrea Hayns, Legal PA to Hamid 
Yun is of McDermott, Will & Emery (MWE - Steward's lawyers). [1371 J 

18. The draft agreement is located in David Meli's data which suggests 
that he was also involved in preparing/reviewing it. On 5 July 2021 
David Meli emailed the draft agreement (and other unrelated 
consultancy agreements) to his colleague Michael Carbone of Michael 
Kyprianou • & Go. Despite the agreement clearly proceeding and 
payments being made in consideration of it in late 2017, other than this 
draft version, we found no documents, emails or phone messages in Dr 
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Meli's data pertaining to its development or discussion of the private 
commercial relationship between Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Stewards. 
[1372} [1373] 

19. Per the draft agreement, the relationship between Stewards and STE 
Health Co ('the consultant') and Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali ('the 
Individuals') was to commence with effectfrom 1 November 2017. The 
agreement was to continue to be in effect until terminated by Steward 
and the Consultant agreeing in writing to do so. 

20. Thus, Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali were to be engaged by Stewardsfor an 
undefined period whilst still in the employment of VGH/Bluestone and 
prior to the takeover of VGH. In what appears to be a clear-cut conflict 
of interest, the draft agreement also specified that STE Health Co, 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali would be 'independent contractors' engaged 
to promote the interests of Stewards (and any associated companies). 

21. The draft agreement set down that the consultancy services to be 
provided by STE Health Co, Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali would include 
the fallowing: 
• assistance with the identification, origination and sourcing of 

healthcare and other commercial projects and assignments 
worldwide; 

• strategic assistance, guidance and advice in relation to the 
development of such projects and assignments, including in terms of 
scooping the requirements, the procurement processes involved and 
other relevant factors; 

• providing analysis in relation to any relevant political, social, 
economic and demographic aspects of such projects and 
assignments; and 

• any other services that will be reasonably expected by or conducive 
and incidental to Steward fulfilling its aims and objectives under 
this Agreement. 

22. Although the draft agreement refers to the identification, origination 
and sourcing of healthcare projects worldwide, the timing of its 
preparation indicates that the consultancy roles for Shaukat Ali and 
Asad Ali were directly linked to Steward's takeover of VGH and the 
Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

23. The value of the fee due to STE H ea1th Co for the· consultancy services 
of Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali is not revealed in this draft version of the 
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agreement but it is set out that fees were to be monthly and paid in 
arrears. The draft agreement also noted that STE Health Co was to 
submit an 'appropriate invoice' in respect of the consultancy services 
and expenses to Steward on or about the last day of each month. 
''In consideration of the Consultancy Services, Steward will pay the 
Consultant in arrears a fee of C**** (inclusive of any value added tax 
or other taxes and duties where applicable) per calendar month in 
respect of which the Consultancy Services are provided pursuant to 
Clause 3.3 above, subject to Clauses 4.4 and 4.5 below." 

- ----·-·- - . -
24. We did not identify any invoices from STE Health Co to Steward. 

However, as noted below, on 6 February 2018 Steward Health Care 
System LLC (the US parent company) paid USD$515,ooo to Accutor 
AG (see appendix 3.63) under a payment reference bearing the name 
STE Health Co Limited. This indicates an invoice was issued in the 
name of STE Health Co to Steward that directed payment be made to 
AccutorAG. 

25. Despite the contractual relationship set out in the draft consultancy 
agreement being between a Maltese company (Steward Health Care 
International Limited (C 83293) and a Tunisian company (1537741/V), 
the agreement was to be governed by English Law and subject to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts. 

Steward Health Care System LLC payment to Accutor AG on 6 
February 2018 

26. A list of Accutor AG transactions (see appendix 3.63) denominated in 
US Dollar indicates that on 6 February 2018 Steward Health Care 
System LLC paid Accutor AG the sum of USD $514,993.15. The 
reference for the transaction was: {1374} 

"Steward Health Care System LLC 
Master Disbursement Funding 
850 Washington ST 
Dedham, MA 02026-6000 

/RFB/1826Foo29EHO0045/ /MILESTONE PA 
YMENT, STE HEALTHCO LIMITED 

ZD81037ZD9901735" 
27. This is Steward's· Boston • office address· and • the payment was 

equivalent to around C415,ooo - €420,000 based on the Dollar I Euro 
currency exchange rate in February 2018. The timing of the payment 

1374 (ACWS DOK GGS 8EX101 US000013620220412074308,pdf • Pa11 J & 4) 
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to Accutor AG coincided with Steward's takeover of VGH and the 
Maltese Healthcare Concession and reference to 'milestone payment' 
indicates a significant pre-agreed point had been reached. 

28. We consider that the February 2018 payment to Accutor AG was likely 
part of a number of monthly payments under the consultancy 
agreement as on 4 December 2017 Steward Health Care System LLC 
had paid C400,ooo to Eurasia (see appendix 2.40) also under the 
reference "milestone payment": [1375] 

'.Advance on milestone payment 1 Project Malta'. 
29. Steward's reference to 'Project Malta' also suggests that the payment 

and the consultancy roles for Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali were directly 
linked to Malta, Steward's takeover of VGH and the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. 

30. By contrasting the December 2017 advance payment of C400,ooo to 
Eurasia and the February 2018 payment to Accutor AG of USD 
$514,993.15 (approx. C415,ooo) we consider that the consultancy fee 
was likely set at C400,ooo per month, with the additional balance of 
approximately C15,ooo paid to Accutor AG in February 2018 likely 
representing expenses claimed for the month of January 2018 
("reasonable expenses properly incurred" were permitted per clause 
4.3 of the draft agreement). 

31. We expect the payments from the US parent company to Eurasia and 
Accutor AG were most likely effected under request from Shaukat Ali 
and Asad Ali. However, in making the payment to Accutor AG, in 
which neither Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali had a registered ownership but 
were facilitated by Wasay Bhatti (see appendix 3.61 and 1.50), we 
consider Steward was, perhaps unwittingly, distributing the proceeds 
of the consultancy contract in a manner that would facilitate the pair 
with either further transfer of the proceeds to unknown third parties or 
with straightforward tax evasion. 

32. The two identified milestone payments from Steward Health Care 
System LLC to Accutor AG demonstrate that despite the draft 
consultancy agreement being between Maltese company, Steward 
Health Care International Limited and Tunisian company, STE Health 
Co, payments under the agreement were being made by Steward's 
American parent company to different Maltese and foreign bank 
accounts for consultancy work supposedly with an international remit, 
but clearly linked to the takeover of VGH in Malta. 

33. Clearly, it is therefore extremely important that all payments made 
under the STE Health Co consultancy agreement are identified. It has 
not been possible for us to do this without access to the appropriate 
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payment transaction records / bank statements of either Steward 
Health Care System LLC or the Accutor group of companies, including 
AccutorAG. 

Master Disbursement Funding 
34. The term ''Master Disbursement Funding" is part of Steward Health 

Care System LLC's address so the term is not specific to payments 
connected to the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

35. Searches of the data for the term reveals other payments from the 
Steward Health Care System LLC's ''Master Disbursement Funding" to 
have included: 

··--
Analysis of payments from Steward Health Care System LLC 

- ---· ·-··- -
Date Payee €EUR $USD 

-·· 
04/12/2017 Eurasia Limited 400,000 

·- --
28/12/2017 Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd 1,184,145.33 1,434,000 

06/02/2018 AccutorAG 415,000 514,993-55 

20/02/2018 AccutorAG 2,500,000 3,146,000 

26/02/2018 Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd 500,000 .. 
06/04/2018 Technoline Ltd 520,000 646,776 

13/07/2018 AccutorAG 159,994.82 o/s --
16/07/2018 Striped Sox Limited ( event costs) 11,678.22 13.892.41 

29/11/2018 Steward Malta Management Ltd 950,000 

28/12/2018 Steward Malta Management Ltd 1,100,000 

TOTAL 7,340,818.37 5,755,661.96 

USD$514,993.55 translated at the February 2018 Dollar to Euro exchange = approximately 
C415,ooo. All other Euro equivalent USD payments as per documents found. 

36. Each of the above payments, excluding the payment ta Striped Sox 
Limited (apparently for a Maltese hotel event for ''Ralphn (Ralph De La 
Torre)) which is considered immaterial, are considered in the relevant 
appendices on Steward Health Care International LLC (appendix 
4.50), VGHM (appendix 4.10), Accutor AG (appendix 3.61), Eurasia 
(appendix 2.40) and Technoline (appendix 2.20). 

Participation rights agreements 
37. On 15 October 2018 Hamid Yunis of MWE emailed various draft and 

marked-up versions of two agreements dated 1 October 2018 to Armin 
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Ernst. The two agreements refer to 'Participation Rights' and 
agreement between: [1376) [1377) {1378) {1379 J {1380 J 
• Steward Health Care International Limited (C 83293) and an 

unnamed 'Participant' {1381) {13B2J 

• Steward Malta Limited (C 70546) and an unnamed 
'Participant' [1383) [1384) 

Steward Health Care International Limited (C 83293) 
38. The November 2017 consultancy agreement between Steward Health 

Care International Limited (C 83293) and STE Health Co is referenced 
in the 1 October 2018 agreement between Steward Health Care 
International Limited (C 83293) and the unnamed 'participant'. {138s] 
{1386) 

39. In the 1 October 2018 agreement, Steward Health Care International 
Limited (C 83293) is referred to as 'SIL'. 'SIL Interest', 'SIL Dividends', 
SIL Shares' and 'SIL Returns" are defined as follows: 

"SIL Interest: amounts equal to: 

(I) 796 of SIL Dividends; and 
(II) 796 of SIL Returns, 
in each case, (a) in relation to the SIL Shares and (b) attributable only 
to the health care projects (other than the Malta health care projects) 
that were successfully introduced by the Participant ( or its Affiliates) to 
the SHCIL Group under the consultancy agreement dated 1 November 
2017 between STE Health Co Limited and SIL'' 

"SIL Dividends: any dividends that are actually paid by SIL to SHCIL 
Group shareholders 

"SIL Shares: at any time, the aggregate number of shares in the 
capital of SIL held by the SHCIL Group shareholders" 

"SIL Returns: 

1378 [me111ae.bod\l•FW IOOtllNAI.) Fwd:Plttfci.•donNot .. --ed dmts-1 O<tobtr 2011) 
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(a)in case of SIL Listing, the aggregate value of all of the SIL 
Shares (whether sold or placed on such SIL Listing or not, but 
excluding any new shares issued as part of the arrangements 
relating to the SIL Listing ( other than any new shares to be 
paid up by way of capitalisation of reserves)) detennined by 
reference to the price at which any SIL shares are to be 
offered for sale, placed or otherwise marketed upon such SIL 
Listing as determined by the appointed financial advisors or 
brokers, net of any reasonably incurred aggregate costs of 
the SIL-Listing attributable to the SHCIL Group shar-eholders 
and SIL; 

(b)in case of a SIL Sale, the total consideration payable to the 
SHCIL Group shareholders in respect of their holding of SIL 
Shares including the cash equivalent value of any non-cash 
consideration, net of any reasonably incurred aggregate costs 
of the SIL Sale attributable to the SHCIL Group shareholders 
and SIL. 

(c) in case of a SIL Winding Up, the amount to be distributed 
(including the cash equivalent value of any non-cash 
consideration) on the SIL Winding Up to the SIL Group 
shareholders in respect of their holding of SIL Shares, net of 
any reasonably incurred aggregate costs of the SIL Winding 
Up attributable to the SHCIL Group shareholders and SILn 

40. The 1 October 2018 agreement defines Steward Malta Limited (C 
70546) as 'SML' and the US parent company, Steward Health Care 
International LLC, as 'SHCIL': 

''2 The SIL Interest grant 
2.1 Subject to and in accordance with this Agreement: 

2.1.1 SML procures that SHCIL will grant to the Participant the rights 
to the SIL Interest, 

2.1.2 the Participant will accept the SIL Interest 
in each case, with effect from the date of the Agreement and with the 
rights and obligations attaching to the SIL Interest as set out in this 
Agreement 
2.2 SML does not, by virtue of the Agreement, transfer or assign any 
rights or obligations to the Participant in relation to SIL or SHCIL 
(including SIL shares) and the Participant will have no proprietary 
interest in them." 

41. The 1 October 2018 agreement continued as follows: 
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"3 Payment of Dividends and Returns and Hurdle 
3.1 Subject to clause 3.2, SML shall, as soon as any holder of SIL 
shares receive any SIL Dividends or SIL returns upon the declaration 
and distribution of any SIL Dividends or the occurrence of an SIL Exit 
event (as applicable), procure that the SIL Interest is transferred to the 
Participant. 

3.2 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
Agreement, the Participant shall not be entitled receive any amounts 
-under or-pursuant to this-Agreement un-til and unless-SIL-has repaid all 
amounts (whether in the form of debt, equity or otherwise) provided to 
SIL and it subsidiaries by or on behalf of the SHCIL Group members. 

42. Whilst we are not lawyers and whilst the 1 October 2018 agreements 
will need considered in their entirety by legal experts, our lay reading 
of the extracted clauses above is that the unnamed 'Participant' holds a 
private 7% interest in dividends paid by Steward Health Care 
International Limited and 7°/4 of the value of the company in the event 
that it is sold, listed or wound up. This issue is further considered in our 
appendix on Steward Health Care International Limited ( appendix 
4.40). 

43. One reading of the above clause on 'SIL Interest' is that both non-
Maltese health care projects and 'Malta health care projects' 'were 
successfully introduced by the Participant ( or its Affiliates) to the 
SHCIL Group under the consultancy agreement dated 1 November 
2017 between STE Health Co Limited and SIL". 

44. On that basis it is considered that the 'Participant' is the same entity 
that introduced Steward to both the Maltese Healthcare Conpession 
and non-Maltese healthcare projects and therefore likely connected to 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali. 

Steward Malta Limited (C 70546) 

45. The November 2017 contract between STE Health Co and Steward 
Health Care International Limited is not referred to in the 
Participation Rights agreement between Steward Malta Limited (C 
70456) and the unnamed 'Participant'. 

46. Therefore, and at this stage for completeness only, from our lay 
reading of this agreement, the unnamed 'Participant' holds a private 
30% interest in dividends-paid by Steward Malta Limited and 30% of 
the value of the company in the event that it is sold, listed or wound up. 
This issue is further considered in the appendix on Steward Malta 
Limited (appendix 4.01). 
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Armin Ernst requesting the agreements with the unnamed 
'Participant' be deleted immediately 
47. On 12 June 2019 or almost nine months after he had received the 2 

October 2018 draft agreements from Hamid Yunis, Armin Ernst 
forwarded the various draft and marked-up versions of the two 
participation rights agreements to Alessandra Pace with the request: 
"Can you print out for tomorrow?" {1387) 

48. Ms Pace acknowledged Mr Ernst's request for printing. It is not clear 
whether Ms Pace then handed Mr Ernst the printed documents but 
after a short time Mr Ernst replied to Ms Pace: 
"Please delete these.files immediately!!!!" (1388) 

49. It is not clear to us why Mr Ernst was seemingly so intent that the files 
be deleted immediately. However, the two obvious issues for Mr Ernst 
may have been that the 1 October 2018 agreement revealed Steward's 
contract with STE Health Co and the existence of the unnamed 
participant with rights over the dividends of Steward Health Care 
International Limited (C 83293) and Steward Malta Limited (C 
70546). 

Invoices for services supposedly provided to Eurasia Limited 
50. On 22 April 2021 Lea Debeljak (Executive Assistant in Shaukat Ali's 

Canberra International GmbH) emailed Jonathan Vella of Christopher 
Spiteri's office and Asad Ali attaching three invoices dated 2017 from 
STE Health Co to Eurasia Limited and three annual payment demands 
issued by STE Health Co to Eurasia for the same three invoices. [1389] 
{13901 [1391] 

51. The three invoices, which are detailed below, record that STE Health 
Co allegedly provided services valued at €420,000 to Eurasia in 
relation to consultancy and two feasibility studies linked to Ghana and 
Macedonia. 

Invoice no Date AmountC Description 

INV-EURO11117 04/11/2017 60,000.00 Annual Consultancy Charges 

INV-EURO21117 28/11/2017 180,000.00 Feasibility Study of Ghana 
Regional Hospital 

INV-EURO11217 06/12/2017 180,000.00 Macedonia Feasibility Study 

1387 (m.ssaae.body- Rt_ Ke_ 11:t_ (VCTERNAll Fwd_ P1rtfdJ)Ml'cn Notu. revls.ed drafts- 1 October 2011.m1I) 
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52. Typically, although the invoices are high value and round sum, they 
give very little detail in regard to the work that was supposedly carried 
out. In addition, the identity of the persons carrying out the work is not 
revealed. The C6o,ooo invoice says ~nnual Consultancy charges' 20k 
with quantity of 3 = 6ok which may suggest 3 consultants. 

53. . Th~_thr~flP.!J.YJTJJmt deman.ds are dated 6 Decem.b..er 201.B,_6 DEJ.cemb,c:r. 
2019 and 6 December 2020 suggesting that by December 2020 the full 
C420,ooo was still owed to STE Health Co and therefore more than 
three years overdue. 

54. In our opinion the rolled forward dates ( 6 December 2020 was a 
Sunday), repeated typographical errors in both the invoices and the 
payment reminders e.g. 'lnfonnarion' and 'www.heathcoint.com' and 
the distinct lack of urgency in the payment demands all indicate that 
both the invoices and payment reminders were prepared in April 2021 
when they were sent by Lea Debeljak to Jonathan Vella but backdated 
to reflect work supposedly carried out in 2017. We did not locate a 
Microsoft Word version of the agreement to ascertain when it was 
authored. 

55. One possible reason for creating backdated invoices from STE Health 
Co to Eurasia would be to reduce Eurasia's taxable profits and 
resultant tax liability in connection with the year ended 31 December 
2017. To that end we have already noted Eurasia's receipt of C400,ooo 
from Steward Health Care LLC on 4 December 2017 which per Bank of 
Valletta's records was an "Advance on Consulting Milestone Payment 1 
Pro}ect Malta". [i39:2J 

56. We found only PDF versions coming from the Canberra email 
address / office in Switzerland so are unable to see the date the 
documents were created. Should the invoices from STE Health Co have 
been genuine, their reflection in Eurasia's trading results for the year 
ended 31 December 2017 would all but negate any tax liability arising 
from the receipt of €400,000 from Steward in December 
2017.Unfortuately we do not have Eurasia accounts beyond 2016. 
However, backdating the invoices strongly indicates that the services 
described on the invoices were not undertaken, in which case the 
invoices may have been created for tax evasion purposes under Asad 
Ali's direction. 

Bank account 
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57. The three invoices record details of STE Healthoo's bank account as 
follows: 
Bank Name Societe Healthco 
Sort-Code BSTUTN1T 

Account No. 4083168005127972728 
58. The BSTUTNTI' sort code shows that the STE Health Co bank account 

was held with the same Tunisian bank (Attijari Bank) with which 
----,1.fnc0r-p-SARL-held-a-bank aecgunt. --1.!he-!/Jan.k-Name!.abeve-likelY-r-efe:r.s 

to the account name rather than the bank itself. We did not locate bank 
statements or any evidence of transactions in the STE Health Co bank 
account. 

Investment agreement for €420,000 between Eurasia and Yasar 
Zafar ofSTE Health Co 

59. On 25 May 2021 Ms Debeifak emailed Jonathan Vella an agreement 
dated 1 February 2017 between Eurasia and Mr Zafar (appendix 1.80). 
The agreement states that Eurasia commits to invest in Mr Zafar's 
varied projects in e-commerce and natural cosmetics to a total amount 
ofC420,ooo. [1393] [1394) See appendix 2.40 on Eurasia. 

60. Although this agreement does not refer to STE Health Co, the timing of 
it being shared with Jonathan Vella and the stated value of the 
investment (€420,000) suggests that the agreement is in some way 
linked to the three invoices issued by STE Health Co to Eurasia dated in 
2017. It may have represented a method of moving the monies paid to 
Eurasia to Tunisia although we have not found evidence that the 
invoices were actually paid. On that basis it is suspected that the 
agreement is also backdated. 

Accutor AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-113.764.432 -Appendix 
3.61: 
1. Accutor AG is the key operating company of the Swiss headquartered 

Accutor group of companies. The Accutor group of companies 
administered significant flows of money from the concessionaire 
companies to various individuals and their entities which are the subject 
of this Inquiry. Its relationship with owner Wasay Bhatti is explored in 
appendix 1-50 who, it appears, allowed Shaukat Ali ( and perhaps others 
related to the Concession) to unofficially use the accounts of Accutor AG 
for their own transactions. In our opinion, these unofficial services made 
it an ideal vehicle for-money laundering. 
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2. The Accutor group is linked in a variety of ways to three senior Maltese 
politicians namely former PM Joseph Muscat,former OPM Chief of Staff 
Keith Schembri and former Minister of Tourism (previously Minster of 
Energy and Health), Konrad Mizzi. 

3. Joseph Muscat received €60,000 over four payments of €15,000 
between March and June 2020 to his Maltese bank account from two 
companies in the Accutor group including one company which had been 
set up and.funded in 2017 using €360,000 from the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession's owner Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. 

4. In 2019 Keith Schembri became either a client or a business associate of 
Accutor's owner and chairman, Dr Wasay Bhatti. The pair's joint 
association withAccutor company Spring Healthcare AG coincided with 
Steward's 'consulting agreement with Accutor supporting political and 
government activities and interactions' which saw Steward make eight 
payments totalling C1.0M to Accutor between September 2019 and April 
2020. This funding arrangement overlapped with the first two of the 
four payments received by Joseph Muscat. 

5. Konrad Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by a Maltese supplier of 
Accutor BV and Accutor AG called Ikons Global in March 2020. Between 
February 2019 and January 2020 Accutor BV paid Ikons Global 
€157,029. Accutor AG also paid Ikons Global C21,137 on 17 April 2019. 
Dr Mizzi's consultancy arrangement coincided with Joseph's Muscat 
consultancy arrangement and their respective consultancy 
arrangements overlapped with both the political support fund that was 
accumulating in Accutor and Mr Schembri's involvement with Dr Bhatti 
and Spring Healthcare. 

6. Whilst the relationships between each of the three and Accutor have to 
date remained private or in Dr Muscat's case have been presented as 
independent from Accutor's connection to the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession, the probability of all three politicians forming independent 
relationships with the same foreign group of companies over the same 
time.frame, without there being a common association, is considered so 
negligible that we exclude the possibility. 

Overview -Political Support Fund August 2019 

7. The private relationships between Malta's politicians and Accutor is 
perhaps best exemplified in six WhatsApp groups which included 
Accutor's owner and chairman, Dr Wasay Bhatti and OPM's Keith 
Schembri. The first of the six WhatsApp groups started two days after 
steward made· the first' of eiglit "f,ciym.ents • or Ci25,oiio cc1:-<iMJ to 
Accutor under a political and government support arrangement set up 
by Dr Ernst on 11 August 2019 with the approtJal of Steward's supreme 
boss, Ralph de la Torre. We refer to this as the 'political support fund' 
based on Dr Ernst's description of it. 
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B. In the six WhatsApp groups the participants, including Mr Schembri 
and Dr Bhatti, for the most part discussed foreign investment projects 
linked to the Accutor company, Spring Healthcare AG. We have formed 
the opinion that Mr Schembri, along with Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and 
Wasay Bhatti, was a significant participant in Spring Healthcare AG 
and he will have had some sort of financial investment in its affairs. 

9. In the days immediately prior to his setting up the political support 
fund, Dr Ernst was in contact with Dr Mizzi and OPM in relation to two 
matters that Steward required assistance with. The first of these 
required Konrad Mizzi's initial support for the transfer of ow·nership of 
the multi-million Euro property at Barts Medical School to Steward's 
second largest institutional investor, 'MPT. One possible interpretation 
of the evidence then is that Steward's requirement for assistance and 
consent in the matter warranted the creation of the political support 
fund for C1.0M. 

10. Whether or not GoM's consent/or the transfer of ownership of the Barts 
Medical School was reason enough for Steward to set up of the political 
supportfund, we consider that it will not have been a coincidence that 
two days after the first payment of C125,ooo from Steward to Accutor, 
Accutor's chairman and OPM's Chief of Staff began communicating via 
WhatsApp over the next 12 months. Indeed, taken together, the six 
WhatsApp groups were active over the entire period that the eight 
payments for C1 .oM were made by Steward to Accutor. In other words, 
over the eight-month period that the C1.0M political support fund was 
accumulating in Accutor, Keith Schembri was in frequent and 
sometimes daily contact with Accutor's chairman, Dr Bhatti. 

11. Keith Schembri's association with Wasay Bhatti.from 6 September 2019 
in regard to their apparent joint participation in the affairs of Spring 
Healthcare AG and his seemingly ready access to Spring Healthcare's 
key documents indicates to us that the political support fund was being 
applied towards business and investment opportunities over which Mr 
Schembri had some form of title and control. It is submitted therefore 
that the political support fund was placed with Accutor AG to administer 
as agents but remained under the control of Keith Schembri and possibly 
on behalf of OPM and Ministry of Tourism. Details of Accutor AG~ 
engagement to confirm precisely whose instructions they would act on 
would need to be obtained to clarify the matter further. 

Overview - Consultancy payments connected to Steward's 
takeover ofVGH 
12. In connection with the transfer of the Maltese Healthcare Concession 

from VGH to Steward in February 20181 Steward paid a little under 
C4.0M to Accutor AG in nine payments between January 2018 and April 
2019. C2.5M of this was described by Steward's lawyers as 'certain 
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termination payments' for the benefit of Accutor's client, Ram Tumuluri. 
A further C1.4M related to consulting arrangements set up by Steward 
in November 2017which we link to theAlifamily. 

13. Of this, Pawley and Tumuluri's lawyers Dentons were paid €1.2M and 
the Ali Family a further €0.BM. However due to the incomplete records 
we have access to for Accutor AG, the beneficiaries of the remaining 
almost C1.0M is still unknown. The existence of the August 2019 political 
support fund and Mr Schembri's relationship with Dr Bhatti gives some 
credence to the possibility that some part of the payments from Steward 
US to Accutor AG that· began at the time of Steward's takeover of VGH in 
early 2018 had a Maltese political connotation. However, .financial 
records and other data including emails etc from the Accutor companies 
is still required to confirm this. 

14. Based on the above, we have formed the opinion that due to the number, 
timing and nature of the transactions between Accutor AG, Steward and 
VGH/Bluestone, that from April 2017 the Accutor group was used as an 
unofficial bank or clearing house for transactions that were deemed 
legally or commercially too sensitive to be transacted within Maltese 
bank accounts. This includes the client bank accounts of the lawyers that 
had previously been used in this way by Steward and VGH and the 
various entities associated with both groups of companies. 

15. The privacy afforded by using Accutor AG helped keep the consultancy 
payments made in connection with the VGH takeover in 2018 off the 
books in Malta and later allowed Keith Schembri and Wasay Bhatti to 
develop their business relationship in September 2019 using the political 
supportfund granted by Steward in August 2019. 

Overview of Accutor 
16. The Accutor group of companies is headquartered in Zurich, 

Switzerland and operates in over 25 countries through various 
companies. Its website suggests it offers a 'one-stop-shop' package of 
services to clients which include company formation, invoice raising, 
payment and receipt of banking transactions (its website states ''We 
have the ability to transfer funds in all major currencies, to most 
locations in the world." presumably utilising client accounts), 
bookkeeping, payroll, and legal services. It also appears to operate as a 
quasi-bank and can extend loan/ line of credit facilities to its customers. 
The precise role of Bhatti and his unofficial use of Accutor bank accounts 
on behalf of the Ali family and others is examined in appendix 1.50. 

17. As will be set out ·below; it-administered flows of money from the 
concessionaire companies to various individuals and their entities which 
are the subject of this Inquiry. 
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18. The Accutor group has at least 19 bank accounts (we expect many of 
these are effectively "client accounts" used for their administration of 
funds service) denominated in the various currencies of the countries in 
which it operates. {1395}. Management information for the year ended 31 
December 2017 suggest its annual revenue was C163M with operating 
profit of C11.6M. 

19. The parent company of the Accutor group of companies is Accutor AG. 
Other Accutor companies that are relevant to this Inquiry are Accutor 
Consulting AG (formerly VGH Europe AG) (appendix 3.62), Spring 

--Healthcare AG (appendix 3.72), Spring XMedia-A6-(appendix 3.71) and 
lkons Global (as a supplier of Accu.tor BV) (appendix 3.84). 

20. Our review of the limited information received on Accutor indicates that 
the Accutor group appear to have routinely transferred large sums of 
money ben.veen its various group companies. Such payments between 
group companies are referred to as intercompany transfers and are 
normal in large corporate groups. However, in the case of Accu.tor's 
intercompany transfers they are considered highly relevant to our 
assessment of Accu.tor as it indicates that any given payment to Accutor 
was often later transferred to another company in the group. In our 
opinion, this gives prima Jacia grounds for treating this group of 
Accutor companies and their bank accounts as effectively one vessel 
unless and until evidence to the contrary can be produced from Accutor. 
Suspicious in.flows of funds to one area of the vessel should not in our 
opinion be considered separately from suspicious outflows from another 
area of the vessel. We also note that transfers of this nature are often 
used as part of the "layering" phase in money laundering. 

21. For example, as explained in appendix 3.62, Ram Thmuluri organised 
the first payment of C120,ooo in May 2017 from Bluestone Investments 
Ltd (apparently on behalf of its parent VGH International Jersey) to 
Accutor AG for the initial share capital of the company VGH Europe AG. 
Dr Wasay Bhatti and Lujo Miku.licic of Accutor AG appear to have acted 
as agents and helped form and then administer VGH Europe. Although 
the transfer was made to Accutor AG it seems most probable to us that it 
was entered into a ledger or client account held for VGH Europe which 
does not appear to have had any other bank account. 

22. Accutor's Chairman/Owner is Dr Wasay Bhatti. Dr Bhatti is also the 
Deputy Chairman of Spring Healthcare AG (appendix 3.72). {lS96) {lS97} 
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23. Other senior officers and relevant personnel in Accutor AG included Lujo 
Mikulicic (Director), Kamal Sharma (Partner), Tyrone Greenshields 
(Partner), and Ly Unt (Legal officer). 

24. The first contact we identified between Accutor and the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession was an email between Ram Tumuluri and 
Tyrone Greenshields on 21 January 2017. [ 1398). This was during the 
process by which the ownership of Bluestone and the concession 
transferred to VGHI Jersey which completed on 17 February 2017. We 
have not found any bank accounts for VGHI or any of the other Jersey 
companies and it seems possible that Ttlmaluri 1:md Slraukat planned-to 
simply use Accutor's client banking facilities. We note that VGHI's 
subsidiary VGH Europe AG became a client of Accutor AG some months 
later and not only used it as a bank but also secured a ClM line of credit 
from Accutor AG. This is more fully explained in appendix 3.62 on VGH 
Europe AG. 

25. The first contact we identified between Shaukat Ali and Accutor was on 
3 March 2017 shortly after the Jersey structure came into effect. 
Accutor's lawyer, Ly Unt, emailed Shaukat Ali to his mounteuerest gmail 
address with Accutor's 'details request form' and a 'bank account details' 
form. Ly Unt requested that the forms be filled out for each family 
member who would be Joining' and a copy of passport and residence 
permit. On 22 August 2017 Lea Debeg'ak informed Saba Abbas that filled 
informs had been sent (returned toAccutor) on 8 March 2017. However, 
we did not identify the completed forms in the data. {1399] [1400] [ 14° 1] 
[ 14° 2) The completion of these forms would be consistent with Accutor on 
boarding a new client and opening a bank account for them. We note 
that forms were to be filled out not only for Shaukat Ali but also his 
family members and we detail below the involvement of Ali family 
members in various subsequent Accutor transactions. 

26. By April 2017 Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri and Accutor were working 
together to form the company VGH Europe AG. 

27. On 25 January 2018, as the parties approached completion of the 
transfer of the concession to Steward, VGH Europe was re-named, 
Accutor Consulting AG. This is considered later in this appendix and in 
appendix 3.62. 

lrifonnation received 
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28. We have not received information from Accutor. Our review of Accutor 
and its connections to the Malta Healthcare Concession is therefore 
based solely on information seized in Malta including the records of 
VGH and Steward and documents received from a private investigator 
associated with Accutor (we refer to this as the Wentworth material). 

29. The Wentworth material comprises only limited documents including 
partial bank statements and transaction advices which are considered 
to be incomplete due to them having been apparently selected by the 
private investigator based on his limited personal knowledge of entities 

- -------and persons connected-to the-Malt-a Healt-hcare·Gonces-sion.---· ·· ----
30. The primary consequence of not having a full set of records for Accutor 

is that we cannot reliably calculate the total value of funds paid to 
Accutor in relation to the Maltese Healthcare Concession. As a result of 
this we cannot for example be absolutely certain about the value of 
payments paid by Steward to Accutor in 2018 and 2019. All our figures 
should be considered the minimum amount paid due to the incomplete 
nature of the records received. 

31. More importantly, we also cannot verify the application I ultimate 
beneficiaries of all of the funds paid to Accutor. Thus, we are unable to 
identify each transaction or relationship that connects Accutor to Malta 
and/or the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

32. In short, our findings are subject to us not having had access to 
Accutor's books and records. It is therefore our strong recommendation 
to any investigation that follows that all of Accutor's financial material 
including emails be obtained and made subject to further examination. 

Ovennew of this appendix 
33. We have set out our comments on Accutor into four sections. The first 

section is dedicated to the 2019 political consulting arrangement 
between Steward Malta and Accutor. In section II we have set out our 
comments on other payments to/from Accutor which also appear to be 
relevant to the Inquiry. Section III considers the payments made by 
Steward US to Accutor following the takeover of VGH in early 2018 and 
the application of those funds. In the fourth section we make other 
genera.I observations on Accutor that may assist in further investigation 
should Accutor-s financial records be obtained. 

~· 
Section Topic 

I Political Support .Fund August 2019 

II n-ansactions not related to the takeover by Steward 

m Payments to I from Accutor arising from the transfer of the Maltese 
Hospital Concession from VGH to Steward - Februa.ry 2018 
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SECTION I - POUTICAL SUPPORT FUND AUGUST 2019 

34. In August 2019 Steward and Accutor entered into a consulting 
arrangement which created what we refer to, based on Dr Ernst's 
August 2019 email description of it, as a 'political support fund'. Eight 
monthly payments of €125,000 were paid by Steward Malta 
Management Limited (SMM) to Accutor with the first of these being 
paid on 4 September 2019. The total value of payments the fund received 
is therefore believed to be at least C1,ooo,ooo (8 x C125,ooo - see 
appendix 3.63) 

35. Just two days after the first payment was made, Keith Schembri and 
Accutor chairman, Dr Bhatti and others formed what was the first of six 
WhatsApp groups between Mr Schembri and Dr Bhatti which continued 

for the duration of the eight monthly payments. The WhatsApp group 
participants primarily discussed 'the business affairs of Accutor group 
company, Spring Healthcare AG. 

36. In the days before his August 2019 email, Dr Ernst pre-emptively wrote 
to Konrad Mizzi seeking his support on a major issue that he knew 
would require Dr Mizzi.'s sponsorship before receiving consent from 
GoM, namely the transfer of ownership of Barts Medical School. We 
have therefore set out below an overview of the process by which Dr 
Ernst sought Dr Mizzi's support and how after he had received support 
from 'Konrad and Keith', Dr Mizzi assisted in bringing the project 
forward in what appears to us to have been a rapid process in which 
cabinet approval was sought only a few months after Dr Ernst had 
apparently.first raised the issue with Dr Mizzi. 

August .2019 political consulting arrangement created a political 
support.fund of €1. Million inAccutar 
37. On Sunday 11 August 2019 Dr Ernst sent Wasay Bhatti and Miroslav 

Boyanov an email with subject matter 'Consulting payment Accutor': 
{1403] 

''Miro 

We have entered into a consulting agreement with Accutor supporting 
political and government activities and interactions. 
Payment is 10.oKEuroper month.and the.first bill will arrive this month 
to be paid at months end. 
I will need to sign off on all bills - Ralph is aware. 
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Please plan accordingly." 
38. Ralph de la Torre is the Chairman and CEO of Steward Health Care 

System LLC (Steward US). 
39. We note that Dr Ernst's email does not state the 100k payment is ''for 9 

months" or any end date and therefore appears to be open ended. It may 
therefore have gone on after the payments we can see. We have SMM 
bank statements up to 31 December 2020 and the monthly C125k 
payments (increased.from the C1ookper the email - see below) appear 
to stoQ_2._n __ 4_lrfay~o20. J[owev_er, the payment in_May 2020 is 
referenced "May consulting" and the March and April payments are 
missing, implying the possibility that there were payments made to 
Accutor out of US Steward or other bank accounts. 

40. As noted below, we have SMM's internal records i.e. one spreadsheet 
showing a last payment on 4 May 2020. We suspect this was the last of 
the series as we found no invoices from Spring or Accutor Consulting 
after April 2020. The SMM spreadsheet and Accutor invoices match 
which suggests that the invoices stopped ( although Keith Schembri's 
phone messages to Dr Bhatti didn't stop until September 2020). 

41. Under the arrangement SMM received two invoices for €125,000 from 
Spring Healthcare AG (appendix 3.72) [1404] [ 1405] and six invoices for the 
same amount from Accutor Consulting AG (appendix 3.62) [14o6} [ 1407] 
{1408) {1409) {1410] [ 1411}, The monthly amount invoiced and paid was 
therefore €125,000 per month and not the C100,ooo per month noted by 
Dr Ernst - and the total amount invoiced over the eight invoices was 
€1,000,000 (8 X €125,000). 

42. The invoices give almost no detail of the work being done for €125,000 
per month. Each invoice referred simply to 'consulting services' without 
specifying the nature of consulting service or the identities of the persons 
providing the service. Thus, anyone reading the invoice would have no 
indication of how Steward was benefitting from receiving the consulting 
services or making the payments. 
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43. Note once again different members of the Accutor group (in this case 
Spring Healthcare AG and Accutor Consulting AG) being used 
interchangeably in an ½ccutor' arrangement. 

44. Then, starting on 4 September 2019 and ending on 4 May 2020, SMM 
paid Accutor Consulting AG and Accutor AG eight monthly payments of 
€125,000. Thus, the total amount invoiced and paid for 'consulting 
service' under the arrangement set out in Dr Ernst's August 2019 email 
was, based on information received to date, also C1,ooo,ooo. {1412] [ 1413] 
However, Sabih Jafri's spreadsheet also shows a credit of €125,000 on 
20 December 2019 giving a net payment €875 1000. The €125,000 
lodged to the Steward 549 a/con 20 December 2019 doesn't confirm the 
source of the payment but the document ½ccutor Total Payments 
2019-2020 as at 18 May 2020' confirms this as ½ccutor'. However, it 
seems unlikely that Accutor would return a payment especially when 
further payments of €125,000 continued until May 2020. We therefore 
conclude that at least €875 1000 and probably C1,ooo,ooo was paid. 

45. The arrangement provides clear evidence that Steward was in the 
practice of making payments for the express purpose of political and 
government activities and interactions under the guise of consulting 
services. We also observe that had the arrangement in anyway been a 
bona fide donation towards genuine political purposes connected to 
Malta it would not have been necessary to send the payments offshore to 
Switzerland. 

46. We do not hold the necessary financial records for Accutor Consulting 
AG, Spring Healthcare AG or Accutor AG (i.e. complete bank statements 
for 2017 to date) to definitively identify who or what benefittedfrom the 
political support fund or how the fund was expended. However, as 
discussed below, just two days after the first payment of €125,000 from 
SMM to Accutor Consulting AG was made on 4 September 2019, Keith 
Schembri, Dr Bhatti and others began communicating in the first of six 
WhatsApp discussion threads. In this they discussed various business 
projects including those of one of Accutor AG's group companies namely 
Spring Healthcare AG. The overall timeframe of the six WhatsApp 
groups detailed below (6 September 2019 to 18 September 2020) 
appears to us to bear special significance as it coincided with the eight 
payments to Accutor Consulting AG (4 September 2019 to 4 May 2020). 

47. We also note that Keith Schembri and his assistant, Kenneth Azzopardi, 
were scheduled to travel to Zurich on 5 September 2019 returning on 6 
September 2019. Such a trip would have coincided with the first 
payment from SMM to Accutor. [1414] 
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48. Emails between Miroslav Boyanov and Saba Abbas in November 2019 
suggest that the political consulting arrangement between SMM and 
Accutor was subject to contract. The contract is not referred to on the 
eight invoices and we did not locate a copy of it in the data provided. If it 
exists, it is presumed to have remained in Switzerland and/or the US. In 
our opinion that would not be surprising given that such a contract 
would likely have laid bare a highly sensitive relationship between 
Steward, Accutor and some link to Maltese politics. If it did not reveal 
that relationship, including the link to Maltese politics, the contract 
wo.uld likely be a false instrument as it would contradict Dr Ernst's 
assertion that the payments were being made for political purposes. 
[1415] [1416) [1417} {1418) {1419] 

49. The physical payment of the monthly amount of €125,000 was arranged 
by Miroslav Boyanov and Saba Abbas of Steward and by Lujo Mikulicic 
and Haroon Khan of Accutor's invoicing department. When chasing 
payment on 30 December 2019 Haroon Khan noted that payment was 
urgently required and that a lot of pressure was coming from 'higher 
management' presumably within Spring/Accu.tor. Miroslav Boyanov's 
email to Haroon Khan on 30 January 2020 also made it clear that 
payment was dependant on funds from GoM arriving into Steward: 
{1.PO] ft.Pt) 

'This payment will be processed as soon as our Government funds 
arrive. As of this morning, we are still waiting so naturally we cannot 
disburse transfers out either" 

50. In attempting to understand the circumstance behind the political 
support fund we identified two contemporaneous interactions between 
Dr Ernst and GoM in the days before Sunday 11 August 2019. Due to the 
close proximity of the timing of both issues they might be further 
explored against any political developments at that time to reveal 
possible reasons why Steward entered into the arrangement to support 
political and government activities and interactions. 

Barts Medical School - proposed traruifer of ownership 
51. By letter dated BAugust 2019 Dr Ernst wrote to Konrad Mizzi regarding 

the proposed transfer of ownership of Barts Medical School to Medical 
Properties Trust, Inc. (MPT), a New York Stock Exchange listed real 
estate investment trust and in Dr Ernst's words Steward's 'second 
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largest institutional investor'. A different company called MPT 
Sycamore OPCO LLC is holding company in the Steward group. [1422] 

52. Dr Ernst explained in his letter to Dr Mizzi that the proposed transaction 
would assist in arranging finance of the 'wider Project'. Dr Ernst also 
commented: {1423 J 
'Needless to say, the proposed transaction will not be possible without 
the Government's continued support, cooperation and consent which 
will enable us to proceed in negotiations with MPT. Steward appreciates 
the opportunity_ to. work collaboratively with the Government on a 
matter of such national importance in the spirit of a true public -
private partnership.' 

53. We have highlighted the word 'support' above as support was the theme 
and term also used by Dr Ernst in his email on Sunday 11 August 2019 to 
Dr Bhatti and Miroslav Boyanov. 

54. By August 2019 the construction of the new Barts Medical School had 
for all intents and puryoses been completed and C17.5M of the $20M 
had been paid to the Italian contractor Sirimed SRL - the final large 
payment of C2.5M was paid on 3 September 2019. 

55. Dr Ernst, Alessandra Pace, Miroslav Boyanov and lawyers from 
McDermott Will & Emery UK LLP (.Ml1'E) had at Dr Ernst's request 
drafted the letter between 5 August 2019 and 8 August 2019. During the 
drafting process Dr Ernst remarked to Shashank Krishna of MWE: [1424} 
[1425) [1426) 

56. 

57. 

"Can we have something less legal and more of a notification of intent I 
request/or support addressed to GOM / Minister Mizzi. 

I would want as a second step to notify GOM and other agencies and 
bank with request for consent once we have formal support. Everybody 
else is a dependent entity ...... " 
Dr Ernst's comments suggests to us that he understood Dr Mizzi's initial 
support was prerequisite for the next stage of the process, namely 
consentfrom GoM. 
During the drafting of the letter Dr Ernst also informed MWE by email: 
[1427] 
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"Ideally though, if at all possible, I would like to transfer ownership to 
MPT and have GOM lease from MPT, rather than us leasing it back" 

58. MWE replied: 
"It is possible to structure it in the manner you suggest if GoM and 
others consent. We would need to consider operational issues though as 
it involves a multi-tenanted campus" 

59. The matter was being actively advanced by Steward and GoM during 
September and October 2019. On 3 September 2019 Alessandra Pace 
and Dr Ernst discussed a pending meeting between Kurt Farrugia of 
Malta Enterprise and Ms Pace to 'catch up on Bart's'. Ms Pace asked Dr 
Ernst for key points that he would like communicated and Dr Ernst 
replied as follows: (142B) 

( ''The incredible effort it took to get it done in place 

C 

The effort it took to even convince Barts to stay in the first place 
Cost over runs determined by Barts and ME guidance on construction -
we only builtfor them 
Intent to sell to MPT- our second largest institutional shareholder 
Provides liquidity to us 
Minimises need to inject capital/or ME 
All around win. 
Konrad and Keith aware and supportive. 
Continued good relationship with Barts and ME is what we want." 

60. The "Intent to sell {Barts} to MPT- our second largest institutional 
shareholder" would appear to us likely to have been of great importance 
to Steward's future and may well explain why, as noted above, Ralph de 
la Torre was aware of the political support fund. This Inquiry may 
consider that the political support fund was the reason why Dr Ernst 
could at this point state that both "Konrad and Keith {were} ... 
supportive." 

61. As Dr Ernst had already written to Konrad Mizzi by this date, we 
consider that the reference to 'Konrad' was a reference to Dr Mizzi. We 
consider that reference to 'Keith' was almost certainly a reference to 
Keith Schembri. as by November 2019 OPM was being discussed as a 
venue for meetings to discuss the transfer. However, we identified no 
email comfnunicatioif between Dr Ernst ciiid Mr Schembri between ·May 
2019 and November 2019 which indicates that the approval.from 'Keith' 
was by way of meeting or phone call ( or via Konrad Mizzi). 
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62. On 4 September 2019 Michael Crowley (Vice President, Global 
Corporate Real Estate & Facilities Steward Healthcare) liaised with 
Hamid Yunis of MWE to establish a "MPT process flow and next steps». 
Hamid Yunis provided an outline for the process and Mr Crowley 
praised what he found to be 'a good roadmap that allows us to maintain 
an aggressive pace'. [1429] 

63. On behalf of Steward, MWE prepared a detailed structure paper entitled 
'Barts Medical School - proposed carve out and sale and leaseback' 
which was shared with MPT lawyers, Ganado Advocates, on 10 

-------September 2019:-f1480}-{143ij-

64. On 23 September 2019 Dr Ernst emailed Michael Crowley informing 
him that he was "Meeting George and Katrina tomorrow as per Konrad 
to get them up to speed and then insert them into the process". We expect 
this was a reference to Katrina Borg-Cardona of GoM's lawyers Mifsud 
Bonnici (now deceased, we understand she was Aron Mifsud Bonnici's 
wife). 'George' was likely a reference to George Gregory of RSM. [1432] 

65. We expect that Konrad Mizzi is the other individual referred to. {1433) 

66. On 10 October 2019 Dr Ernst emailed Hamid Yunis, Alessandra Pace, 
Michael Crowley and Miroslav Boyanov: [1434] 

"Konrad irifonned me today that he will instruct Katrina to engage in 
the process and draft an agreement. 
With the caveat that final deal will require cabinet approval."' 

67. On 25 October 2019 Dr Ernst spoke to Konrad Mizzi and Katrina Borg 
Cardona in regard to putting paperwork in place for the transfer. [1435) 
Further emails in this chain are indicative of Dr Mizzi's close 
involvement in the process. {1436) [1437] {143BJ 

68. On 30 October 2019 MWE sent a draft of the Short-Term Lease 
Agreement for the Barts Medical College to Katrina Borg-Cardona, 
Armin Ernst, Konrad Mizzi and Nathalie Hibble. (1439] 
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69. On 4 November 2019 Dr Ernst emailed Luke Savage (Managing 
Director MPT) in regard to Barts Medical School and told him of 
Minister Mizzi's offer to host a high-level meeting between GoM officials 
and MPT: {1440} 

"Would it be of interest for the board to have a high level meeting with 
GOVofficials? Minister Mizzi told me today that they would like to host 
such a meeting. 

70. On 6 November 2019 Luke Savage provided MPT's annual report to 
Katrina Bgrg-Cardona_of Mi/$11d Bonnicifar d.u.e _diligence. [14411 

71. On 8 November 2018 the lawyers at MWE drew up a timeline document 
for the transfer of the Barts property. {1442) 

72. Asad Ali became involved in the issue in November 2019. He still had a 
business development role at that time to give legitimacy to this but his 
involvement at this level appears to us suspicious. On 13 November 2019 
he and Dr Ernst were to meet at OPM. He commented: "Everything will 
be clearer after that meeting". [1443] 

73. On 14November 2019 Asad Ali gave another update to Alessandra Pace: 
''Konrad con.firmed his presence and I also passed the MPT bios to him. 
OPM con.finned that PM will be there and will attend the beginning of 
the MPT meeting. I don't know if we should coordinate with Ray on this 
or if OPM will be doing so themselves -will have to check." 

74. We therefore have Konrad Mizzi, PM Joseph Muscat, Asad Ali and Dr 
Ernst in the meeting with MPT. On 18 November 2019 Alessandra Pace 
was still organising the meeting when she emailed Asad Ali: 
''Heyasad, 
Can you please let me know .... I need to finalize this meeting asap." 

75. Asad Ali replied: 
"HiA, 
I am pushing them for a concrete response - today they are zn 
Montenegro but will keep pushing." 

76. Ms Pace replied: 
"Fuck it 
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We'll send an email to ray and coress and hopefully have it sorted like 
that" 

77. We can see online press coverage of Joseph Muscat and Konrad Mi.zzi in 
Montenegro on 18 November 2019 which appears to confirm that the 
"they"referred to is these two individuals. {1444} 

78. On 18 Nouem~er 2019 Ronald Mizzi (Permanent Secretary, Ministry of 
Tourism) emailed Claire Decelis and Coress Gouder of Ministry of 
Tourism (Konrad Mizzi in copy) with a draft consent letter and the 
memarandum to_ the cabinet. RonalcLMizzi noted tbat_Dr Mi.zzi w.D.uld 
raise the issue as ~oB' tomorrow. {1445J {1446) 

79. Cabinet memos and emails indicate that Dr Mizzi sought approval.from 
Cabinet for the ownership transfer on 19 November 2019. ( 1447} (1448) 
[1449] 

Bo. Several board members from MPT along with representatives from 
Steward and GoM (including Dr Mizzi and PM Muscat) were invited to 
a celebration dinner for Barts Medical School planned for 21 November 
2019.(1450} 

81. Following an illness for Katrina Borg-Cardona, Ronald Mizzi 
introduced Armin Ernst to Dr Ron Galea Cavallazzi of Camillieri 
Preziosi who had taken over from Ms Borg-Cardona on GoM's side. DLA 
Piper had also assumed control of the transaction.from Steward's side. 
On 22 November 2019 DLA Piper sent Dr Ron Galea Cavallazzi an email 
and attachments in regard to the transfer of ownership. Excerpts only 
from the lengthy email are as follows: [1451] 

"Dear Ron 
I look forward to working with you on this important project and as you 
will have no doubt been made aware, our respective clients have 
significant commercial and political drivers to get documents .finalised 
over the next few days for cabinet approval on Tuesday and signing as 
soon as possible thereafter and in any event by 12 December 2019 at the 
latest. 
In advance of our discussion this evening, I had thought to set up the 
latest draft documents for reference. 
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Bart's Medical College Sale and Leaseback. 
The GoM Consent Letter - this provides the consent to the arrangements 
for Bart's Medical School with MYI'. 11ze letter has been agreed by the 
parties and we just need it signing. 
Short Term Lease. 

Bank Consent Letter. 

Detailed documents - the documentation of the MPI' transaction and 
···---- ---kmg term .leases-a-l!e.-p,:0gl!essing-arul--l Gan update-you-mt...this-when..we. - - - .. 

meet but the target is to sign by no later than 12 December. 

82. 

GoM I Stewart MoU 

With respect to logistics we are assuming we will meet on Sunday at the 
Minister of Tourism's offices or at the OPM offices .... " 
Further emails were exchanged between the new respective lawyers on 
each side of the transaction up to 25 November 2019. After some debate 
as to whether a meeting would be held in OPM or the Ministry of 
Tourism a meeting was set for 25 November 2019 at the Ministry of 
Tourism to take matters forward. [1452] 

On 2 December 2019 Aron Bonnici of Mifsud Bonnici emailed Ronald 
Mizzi with a quote for a enhanced due diligence report on MPT. Mr 
Mizzi replied indicating that they had spoken and that the matter was 
on hold, however the legal process appears to have been transferred to 
Camillieri Preziosi by this stage. [1453] 

84. KPMG examined and reported on the sale leaseback arrangement on 24 
February 2020 indicating that the transfer was still under consideration 
at that stage. {1454} 

Conclusion to the Barts Medical School ownership transfer issue 
85. We have not attempted to establish whether in obtaining support and/or 

consent from GoM, Steward ( or its 'second largest institutional 
shareholder') had received an undue advantage from the transfer of 
ownership or whether in transferring ownership rights from Steward to 
MPT, GoM's overall position would have been prejudiced. Our rationale 
for outlining the process of achieving the consent for the transfer of 
Barts Medical School is merely that it started in early August 2019 and 
therefore (?O(ncided 1_,u}tl!_ tl!~ adf!~nt .<Ji ~~_iµard's J'-qlitical _suppQrt fund . _ 
on 11 August 2019. After this time there appears to have been a period of 
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rapid progression to a stage where the issue was presented to Cabinet. 
This may indicate that the issue had received undue intervention and 
support by Ministry of Tourism and OPM via the persons of Konrad 
Mizzi, Keith Schembri and Prime Minister Joseph Muscat. 

Ralph De La Torre's Maltese passport application 
86. On 8 August 2019 Dr Ernst also emailed Wasay Bhatti, David Meli and 

Alessandra Pace in regard to Ralph De La Torre's (Chairman and CEO 
of Steward Health Care System LLC) application for a Maltese passport. 
Dr Ernst commented: {1455} 

'Team-
We are reviving the application for RDLTs Maltese passport and it has 
been suggested to manage this through our Accutor consultants with 
help of local counsel (David) .. 
Alessandra, can you help transferring current status and documents so 
that we can pick up where this was left off? 
Obviously important AND time sensitive» 

87. It is not clear to us why it was so important and time sensitive that 
Steward's UBO should become a Maltese citizen. Was it something to do 
with property (in this case Barts Medical School) remaining in Maltese 
ownership and not offshore? 

88. The nature of Accutor's intended role here appears unusual and quite 
separate from the payroll service agreement entered into between SMM 
and Accutor in October 2018 (Section IV). In any event, other than Asad 
Ali, we did not identify input from any person associated with Accutor to 
the passport application process and instead an email chain from 18 
October 2019 to 22 October 2019 demonstrates that David Meli and 
Asad Ali had been given the task of obtaining a passport for Mr De La 
Torre by Dr Ernst. Dr Ernst commented that Asad Ali was coordinating 
efforts with David Meli the 'lawyer on project'. [1456) 

• 89. Alessandra Pace emailed OPM's Charlene Bianco on 14 August 2019: 
{1457} 

I've spoken to Armin who asked me to get in touch regarding Ralph de la 
Torre's passport arrangements. Armin is requesting that the process be 
handled through one of our lawyers, David Meli. My understanding is 
that Armin has handed over some paperwork to you already. How do 
you think it is best to proceed so that Dr Meli can take this up? 
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90. Asad Ali wrote on 20 October 2019: 
'Thank you Arm in and Alessandra 
Dear David 
Can you kindly let us know if any other documents are required to file 
this application? 
Also please note that this will be processed through the OPM channel 
and it will be as per the new IIP laws/regulations. They will be issuing 
letter-.ofrecammendationfrom.one.of the Ministers or. the PM~s office. .. .. 
Kenneth Azzopardi and Charlene Bianco from the OPM will be working 
on this case. 
I suggest a meeting with them at the earliest-Monday or Tuesday, this 
week - will that work for you? I can arrange the meetings as soon as you 
confirm. 
I recommend that we speed up this process as they need to present a 
certificate or a letter of recommendation to RDLT by 21st of November. 
Awaiting your feedback 
Asad" 

91. Asad Ali's activity and the above email suggest he had afoot in all three 
camps namely Steward, Accutor and OPM. 

92. A further email chain between Asad Ali, David Meli, Dr Ernst and 
Alessandra Pace between 18 and 22 October 2019 sets out Kenneth 
Azzopardi's and OPM'sfacilitation of the process and Asad Ali's email to 
the group on 22 October 2019 suggests that Mr Azzopardi was 
arranging for Dr Meli to meet 'Jonathan'from IIP. [1458) 

93. Therefore, Dr Ernst's initial suggestion on 8 August 2019 that the 
application for the passport be managed through 'our Accutor 
consultants' eventually resulted in Asad Ali and David Meli liaising with 
OPM through Mr Schembri's personal assistant, Kenneth Azzopar~i and 
IIP. Mr Azzopardi would shortly also be included in a private WhatsApp 
group between Mr Schembri and Dr Bhatti that coincided with 
Steward's payments to the political support fund. 

94. Unlike the proposal to transfer ownership rights of the Barts Medical 
School to MPT, which clearly would have been a multi-million Euro 
transaction, we expect OPM's assistance with Mr De La Torre's passport 
applieation-would not; on its· own,-ha:ve -waP.r-anted-the-€,JM. c-ensulting 
payments from Steward to Accutor. We therefore mention it out of 
completeness and to indicate the continuing close relationship between 
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Steward and GoM / OPM that may have helped foster, if not entirely 
explain, the 'political and government' arrangement between Accutor 
and Stewards. 

95. A schedule dated 14 October 2020 prepared for Mr De La Torre's 
residency application indicates that his Maltese passport was obtained 
but we did not locate a copy of his Maltese passport. [1459) 

Keith Schembri's links to Accutor AG Chairman, Wasay Bhatti 
(and Spring Healthcare AG) 
96: • • o,r 8 J--Une "l!o18 Asacl"Aliemailed Kenneth Azzoparai wfth-uetaik-of two 

meetings to take place on 14 and 15 June 2018 between Mr Schembri 
and Accutor. The first meeting was to be between Mr Schembri and 
various Accutor AG personnel, but the second meeting was to be private 
between Dr Bhatti., Asad Ali and Keith Schembri. Mr Azzopardi 
forwarded the email containing the plans for both meetings to Mr 
Schembri on 11 June 2018. {1460} {1461} 

97. We found no further evidence of contact between Mr Schembri and Dr 
Bhatti during the remainder of 2018 or in the first half of 2019. 
However, in the weeks before the advent of the August 2019 Steward I 
Accutor political consulting arrangement Mr Schembri was liaising with 
the Accutor group and then from September 2019 he began and 
remained infrequent contact with Dr Bhatti until September 2020. 

98. On 19, 20 and 21 July 2019 Mr Schembri and Musawir Idrees ofCnetso 
Group were in contact in relation to unspecified future projects. Mr 
Schembri reported that he was "already making some progress over 
here". Per its company brochure, Cnetso Group is part of the Spring 
Group and is also based in Switzerland. The brochure indicates other 
companies in the Spring Group to have included Accutor, Spring 
Healthcare AG (appendix 3.72) and Cannaphann Technologies Malta 
Limited (appendix 3.80). On 29 August 2019 Musawir Idrees emailed 
Keith Schembri about MITA projects. MITA appears to stand for Malta 
!reformation Technology Agency of which Aron Mifsud Bonnici was 
Board Secretary. Keith Schembri helped Cnetso group to contact the 
MITA board to get tender information so they could bid for IT projects 
with his help. Mr Idrees had apparently spoken to Wasay Bhatti about 
the MITA projects on the same day. {146a) {146s) [t464] 

WhatsApp groups beginning on 6 September 2019 
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99. Beginning on 6 September 2019, Mr Schembri, Dr Bhatti and others 
started to communicate via six WhatsApp discussion threads which 
continued throughout the remainder of 2019 and into 2020. This was 
around three months before Mr Schembri resigned as Chief of Staff. 
There were several participants in the six discussion threads noted 
below including Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali but only Mr Schembri and Dr 
Bhatti were participants to all six threads. 

Dates GroupName Participants 
-- ----- --·· -- .. 
06/09/2019 - N/A Asad.Ali 
18/04/2020 Keith Schembri 

Dr Bhatti 
ShaukatAli 

l Kenneth Azzopardi 

12/01/2020 - Keith Schembri ' N/A I 11/03/2020 Dr Bhatti I Asad.Ali 
Hamid I Mark Juanitas I Ivan Poprocky I 
Neville Gqfa 

14/01/2020 - Moon Sinai Hospital Keith Schembri 
15/01/2020 Dr Bhatti 

AsadAli 
Neville Gqfa 
Ivan Poprocky 
Mark Juaitas 

04/02/2020 - N/A Keith Schembri 
18/09/2020 Dr Bhatti 

25/02/2020 -
26/05/2020 

Spring/Spring K Keith Schembri 
Dr Bhatti 
AsadAli 
ShaukatAli 
Neville Gafa 
Ivan Poprocky 
Hamid 

17/03/2020 - Spring Special Private Keith Schembri 
06/06/2020 Dr Bhatti 

ShaukatAli 
had.Ali 
Neville Gafa 

The discussions that took place within these groups are summarised in the bullet points 
below. 

100. The significance of the first WhatsApp thread being created on 6 
September 2019 was that this was just two days after SMM paid the first 

• amoftnf of C125,ooo to Accutor Consulting AG o-n 4 September 2oi9-in 
relation to the August 2019 arrangement/or 'political and government 
activities and interactions'. 
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101. Given Mr Schembri's privately undertaken roles for Steward and Dr 
Ernst at the time of the Steward takeover as detailed in appendix 4.40 
and both Konrad Mizzi's and OPM's assistance in the Barts Medical 
School ownership transfer beginning in August 2019 we consider that it 
will not have been a coincidence that tivo days after the first payment of 
C125,ooo from SMM to Accutor, Accutor's chairman and OPM's Chief of 
Staff began communicating via WhatsApp over the next 12 months. We 
also note that, taken together, the S"ix discussion threads were active 
over the entire period that the eight payments for €JM were made from 
SMM to Accutor-Consulting AG. In other words,. over the entire eight-:-
month period that the €1.M political support fund was accumulating in 
Accutor, Keith Schembri was in frequent and sometimes daily contact 
with Accutor's chairman, Dr Bhatti. 

102. The six discussion threads contain several hundred messages and 
attached various documents all of which we consider demonstrates Mr 
Schembri's participation in the Spring Group / Spring Healthcare AG. 
We have prepared a separate appendix on Spring Healthcare AG in 
appendix 3.72. 

103. For ease of use the following mobile telephone numbers are shown in the 
six WhatsApp threads. The names linked to the first seven mobile 
numbers are as recorded in Mr Schembri's phone(s). The names linked 
to the last three mobiles numbers are as identified from the content of 
the messages. 

Mobile number Name per Keith Schembri's phone data 
is649071iin KS •• • • • .. • 
35699475678 Keith Schembri 
41788485257 Wasay Bhatti 
35699602145. Assad Ali 
• 35699888863.. ShaUkat / Shaukat Ali Canberra tntemational 
35,699820189 Kenneth Azzopardi 
35679004383 Neville Gafa 2 
421903837835 
639177036963 . - . ·- ... 
44n11aa2411 

Ivan Poprocky (Strategy and Planning Manager, Steward International) 
MarkJuanitas (CEO One Mark Engineering Technologies) 
;Hamid' 

104. Our summary of the six WhatsApp groups is as follows: 
• 6 September 2019 to 18 April 2020. Asad Ali created this unnamed 

group on 6 September 2019 and participants included Keith 
Schembri, Dr Bhatti, Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali and Kenneth Azzopardi. 
Th·efirst message sent in the group was on 18 December 2019: On the 
same day the mobile telephone number '35699475678' identified as 
'Keith Schembri' was removed and mobile telephone number 
'35699071072' identified as 'KS' was added by Asad Ali. The thread, 
which includes discussion of Spring Healthcare AG's involvement in a 



Philippines data centre project, is considered further in appendix 
3.72. {1465} 

• 12 January 2020 to 11 March 2020. Neville Gafa (business consultant 
and project introducer) created this unnamed thread. Participants 
included Mr Schembri, Dr Bhatti, Asad Ali, Neville Gafa, Mark 
Juanitas and a person referred only to as 'Hamid'. (We don't believe 
this is Hamid Yunis of Ml4'E but we didn't discover another Hamid. 
Hamid Yunis of MWE has a different mobile telephone number. 
Mobile telephone number here is 447771882471.) [1466] 

• 14 January 2020 to 15 January 2020. Neville Gafa created this short-
lived thread and named it 'Moon Sinai Hospital'. Moon Sinai Hospital 
was another of Spring Healthcare AG's projects. The thread 
participants were Mr Schembri, Dr Bhatti, Asad Ali, Neville Gafa, 
Ivan Poprocky and Mark Juanitas. (1461) 

• 4 February 2020 to 18 September 2020. Mr Schembri and Dr Bhatti 
were the sole participants. The file does not reveal who started the 
thread but Mr Schembri sent the first message indicating that he 
initiated the thread. Messages are largely business focussed and 
include discussion of a Maltese insurance business that was seeking 
refinance of a C10 million bond (Investar PLC), a Maltese hotel 
development, Spring's activity in the Philippines, sourcing of food 
distributors / agents for Mr Schembri's Food Factory business and 
the supply of coronavirus hand sanitizer & masks. (1468) 

• 25 February 2020 to 26 May 2020. Neville Gafa created this thread 
and named it 'Spring'. On 8 March 2020 Shaukat Ali changed the 
thread name to 'Spring K'. The significance of the 'K' is not revealed. 
It may have been a typing error on Shaukat Ali's part or may 
indicate him distinguishing this group from another group in his 
phone named Spring. Thread participants included Keith Schembri, 
Dr Bhatti, Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali, Neville Gafa, Ivan Poprocky and 
'Hamid'. {1469) 

• 17 March 2020 to 6 June 2020. Dr Bhatti created this thread and 
named it 'Spring Special private'. The thread included Mr Schembri, 
Dr Bhatti, Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Neville Gafa (but did not include 
Mark Juanitas, Ivan Poprocky or 'Hamid?. On 17 March 2020 Dr 
Bhatti instructed the group: 'let's use this group for our internal 
discussions' indicating that in Dr Bhatti's opinion he and the other 
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four participants, including Mr Schembri, were members of the same 
organisation/ project namely 'Spring 1• [147°] 

Other emails between Keith Schembri and Dr Bhatti and emails 
connected to the six WhatsApp message threads and Spring 
Healthcare AG 
105. On 2 January 2020 Neville Gafa sent Keith Schembri a strategic plan 

for Moon Sinai Hospital, Egyptfollowed by a non-disclosure agreement 
on 7 January :io20. A signed version of the NDA dated 7 January 2020 
between Moon Sinai Hospital Group and Spring Healthcare AG fs also 
found in Mr Schembri~ ·aata. Ivan Poprocky signed on behalf of Spring 
Healthcare AG. {l4'll} {1472) {1473) {1474) {147s) Ivan Poprocky is a consultant 
paid by SMM and charged to the US Parent along with the consultancy 
payments to the Ali family post Steward takeover. This is another link 
between Keith Schembri and Steward as concessionaire. 

106. On 6 January 2020 Neville Gafa emailed Mr Schembri in regard to a 
meeting in Paris with Mark Juanitas, CEO of One Mark Engineering 
Technologies. The email message was identical to a message posted by 
Mr Schembri in the first of the six What.sapp threads on the same day. 
[1476) [147'1] 

107. On 7 January 2020 Keith Schembri sent Kenneth Azzopardi a Microsoft 
Excel spreadsheet containing a list of flue projects connected to Spring 
Healthcare AG including 'Site Visit MIP, Bizerte Bridge Tunisia, 
Construction Waste Tunisia, Integrated Platformed Technology Services 
Philippines and Moon Sinai Hospital Egypt'. The projects progression 
was apparently being monitored by Mr Schembri. For example, the 
Moon Sinai Hospital project was updated from 'NDA in hand - waiting 
for Mark' to 'All signed' between 7 January 2020 and 10 January 2020. 
[1478) {1479] {l-,80] 

108. On 16 January 2020 Keith Schembri emailed Asad Ali and Wasay Bhatti 
with details of the Tunisian irifrastructure project in Bizerte, a city 
located 65 km north of Tunis. [148ij 
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109. On 16 January 2020 Keith Schembri also created a Microsoft Word 
document with contents apparently derived from Neville Gafa. The 
document set out business objectives for Spring Healthcare for the first 
three quarters of 2020. [i4B2J 

110. On 16 March 2020 Neville Gafa emailed Keith Schembri, Wasay Bhatti, 
Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Ivan Poprocky (see appendix 4.10) in regard 
to a supplier called Harro Hojliger. Mr Gafa described the supplier as 
'an esteemed development partner for pharmaceutical and medical 
companies'. {1483] 

111. On 23 March 2020 Mr Schembri sent details of Dr Bhatti's private 
residence in the UK to 'Ryan Abdilla Shipping'. Mr Schembri was 
apparently organising the shipping of alcohol hand sanitizer in response 
to the Covid-19 outbreak. [J4B4) [i4Bs) 

SMM's payments to Accutor Consulting AG overlapped with 
payments to Joseph Muscat 
112. In the table below we have compared the timing of SMM's eight 

payments to Accutor Consulting AG / Accutor AG with payments from 
Accutor Consulting AG and another company in the Accutor group, 
Spring XMedia AG, to Joseph Muscat's BOV bank account. [1486] [i487J 

Date SMM ta Accutor Accutor ,consultlnc AG Spring XMedia AG 
Consultfng AG/ Acc:utor AG to Joseph Muscat to Joseph Muscat 

04/09/2019 125,000 
10/10/2019 125,000 
08/11/2019 125,000 
19/12/2019 125,000 
02/01/2020 125,000 
06/02/2020 125,000 
29/02/2020 125,000 
04/03/2020 15,000 
07/04/2020 15,000 
04/05/2020 125,000 15,000 
23/06/2020 15,000 

1,000,000 30,000 30,000 

113. As noted earlier one C125k payment may have been returned and a 
payment of €133,438 in December 2019 may also be part of the sequence 
but does not affect the point being made. Also the pattern of monthly 
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payments of C125k suggests that March and April 2020 payments have 
not yet been identified. 

114. As shown above, the first two payments to Joseph Muscat's BOV bank 
account from Accutor Consulting AG on 4 March 2020 and 7 April 2020 
were made between the ~h and 8th payment of C125,ooo from SMM to 
Accutor. Dr Muscat also received a payment of €15 1000 from Spring 
XMedia AG on 4 May 2020 and on the same day SMM paid what was 
the eighth and possibly final payment of C125,ooo to Accutor Consulting 
AG. 

115. We also note that it is suggested in the Wentworth material that the 
name Spring XMedia was changed (on an unspecified date) to Spring 
Healthcare. If this is correct Spring Healthcare's business activities may 
have been transacted through an existing bank account in the name of 
Spring XMedia and in that scenario Dr Muscat's receipts from Spring 
XMedia may in fact have related to a business that had since been 
renamed Spring Healthcare thus linking the receipts to the business 
projects being undertaken by Keith Schembri and Dr Bhatti since July 
2019 and the political support.fund. {14BB) 

116. As discussed in Section II, Bluestone funding the incorporation of VGH 
Europe AG / Accutor Consulting AG meaning that PM Joseph Muscat 
has therefore received two payments of C15,ooo from an offshore 
company that had been set up using funds derived from the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. 
Ilcons Global 

117. Konrad Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by a Maltese supplier of 
Accutor BV and Accutor AG called Ikons Global in March 2020. Between 
February 2019 and January 2020 Accutor BV paid llcons Global 
€157,029. Accutor AG also paid l/cons Global €21 1137 on 17 April 2019. 
We have considered Dr Mizzi's relationship with l/cons Global and l/con's 
relationship with Accutor BV in appendix 3 .84. 

Conclusion to Secti.on I 
118. Without the books and records of Accutor AG, Accutor Consulting AG 

and Spring Healthcare AG ( or Accutor BV and l/cons Global) we cannot 
say defini.tively that the C1M political support.fund paid to Accutor was 
directed towards new business opportunities being developed by the 
Spring Group and Spring Healthcare AG. However, we have formed the 
opinion that the project investment activities of Spring Healthcare AG 
will likely have been financed from the payments received by Accutor 
Consulting AG from SMM between 4 September 2019 and 4 May 2020. 
This is based on: 
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I. the stated purpose of the eight payments ('political and 
government activities and interactions'), 

II. Mr Schembri's association with Accutor starting in July 2019, 

III. the date of the.first payment (4 September 2019), 

Iv. the date that the first WhatsApp group with Dr Bhatti and Mr 
Schembri started (6 September 2019), 

V. the general thrust of the messages in the six threads, which are 
_______ jgrg~ly 4irected at the busin~ q.ffairs of Spring !Jealthccrr? AG. 
119. A selection of other documents from Mr Schembri's data which relate to 

the business affairs of the Spring group / Spring Healthcare AG further 
co,ifirm his participation in the business. {1489 J {1490 J {149q [1492] [1493] 
[1494] [1495] [1496) 

120. Therefore, based on our review of the messages in the six discussion 
threads and the related documents found in Mr Schembri's data, we 
have formed the opinion that Mr Schembri along with Shaukat Ali, Asad 
Ali and Wasay Bhatti was a significant participant in Spring Healthcare 
AG. 

121. In terms of what Mr Schembri would have been able to contribute to the 
development of the business we note that each of Spring Healthcare A G's 
projects appear to have been outside of Malta (e.g. Philippines, Egypt 
and Tunisia). Mr Schembri may not therefore have had the same 
political leverage he enjoyed within Malta with which to develop 
business projects and we therefore submit that the only other two inputs 
that Mr Schembri could have brought to the Spring Group (including 
Spring Healthcare AG and its projects) were his undoubted business 
acumen and potentially a substantial investment pot derived from 
SMM. 

122. In the days before Dr Ernst instructed his staff on the political support 
fund, he was in contact with Dr Mizzi and OPM in relation to two 
matters that Steward required assistance with. The first of these 
required support and consent for the transfer of ownership of the multi-
million Euro property at Barts Medical School. Clearly it will have been 
very important to Steward that the property transfer received consent 
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from GoM not least because the 'buyer' 'MPT was Steward's second 
largest institutional investor. Dr Ernst's email on Sunday 11 August 2019 
made reference to Ralph De La Torre which further indicates the 
importance of the political support fund. 

123. One possible interpretation of the evidence is that Steward's 
requirement for assistance and consent in yet another major concession 
from GoM (transfer of Barts Medical School) warranted the creation of 
a political support fund for ClM that was placed with Accutor AG but 
remained under the control of Keith Schembri on behalf of OPM and 
Ministry of Tourism. 

124. It is submitted that the three supposedly separate relationships benveen 
the three Maltese politicians and the Accutor group cannot be 
independent. In our opinion it is likely that each relationship represents 
J;!flit. of each politician's benefit flowing from their respective roles in and 
authorisation of the transfer of the Maltese Healthcare Concessionfrom 
VGH to Steward in February 2018 and their continuing assistance 
during 2019 as exemplified in the Barts Medical School transfer of 
ownership. However, as stated already, the financial records and other 
data from the Accutor companies would be required to confirm this. 

125. It is important to note that the August 2019 political support fund 
differed from the payments made by Steward US to Accutor AG in 2018. 
This is because the source of the money for the political support fund in 
2019 included funds paid by GoM to SMM for the operation of the 
Maltese Healthcare Concession (see appendix 3.63A). 

126. However, we observe that the existence of the August 2019 political 
support fund was a continuation of the links benveen Accutor AG and 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession that were established in early 2017 
(see Section II) and increases the possibility that some part of the 
payments from Steward US to Accutor AG that began at the time of 
Steward's takeover of VGH in early 2018 (see Section Ill) had a Maltese 
political connotation. 

SECTION II - TRANSACTIONS NOT RELATED TO THE TAKEOVER 
BYSTEWARD 
127. In this section we have commented upon payments to andfromAccutor 

AG that are connected to the Maltese Healthcare Concession excluding 
those paid to Accutor AG by Steward in connection with the takeover of 
VGH in February 2018. 

Funds received from Bluestone including the incorporation and 
set-up ofVGH Europe AG 
128. As explained in appendix 3.62, VGH Europe AG was formed in May 

2017 shortly after 12 VGH companies were formed in Jersey (appendix 
6.15) and it appears to have been a subsidiary of Jersey based VGH 



International Ltd. It was therefore a fellow subsidiary of VGH Malta Ltd 
(Jersey) which owned the concession companies through its ownership 
of Bluestone Investments Malta Limited (BIM)from February 2017 until 
February 2018. As such, it's UBOs appear to have been Ram Tumuluri 
and Shaukat Ali, the men behind all of the Jersey corporate structure. 

129. It also appears that Wasay Bhatti and his team at Accutor may have 
acted as agents for Tumuluri and Ali in the formation and 
administration of this Swiss subsidiary. It traded as VGH Europe AG 
until 25 January 2018. Then,just before the transfer of the Concession to 

-----8tewa-rd-eempleted-c-m-16-February-2ot8;-·it-ehanged-its name-te-Aeeuter-
Consulting AG, possibly as Accutor was already administering its 
affairs. 

130. As noted in appendix 3.62, Accutor AG received €120,000 from VGH 
International Ltd subsidiary, BIM (appendix 3.10), on 4 May 2017 for 
the incorporation and share capital of VGH Europe AG. These 
Bluestone'sfunds were derivedfrom the Maltese Healthcare Concession, 
for the formation ofVGH Europe AG as discussed in appendix 3.62. [1497} 
[ 1498 J [1499 J [isoo ]. Mr Tumuluri first instructed Saba Abbas to make the 
payment on 26April 2017. 

131. The significance of BIM funding the incorporation of VGH Europe AG/ 
Accutor Consulting AG is that PM Joseph Muscat has therefore received 
two payments of €15,000 from an offshore company that had been set 
up using funds derived from the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

132. VGH Europe AG also receivedfurther payments from BIM 0/€100,000 
and €140,000 on 7 November 2017 and 27 November 2017 under the 
transaction description 'Payment for Corporate Services' (see appendix 
3.63,A) As explained in appendix 3.62, these appear to represent 
intercompany transfers between fellow subsidiaries in a group being 
controlled by Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri. 

ORUM 
133. As explained in appendix 2 .111, in June 2017 Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat 

Ali on behalf of VGHI (Jersey) (the holding company of both Bluestone 
Investments Malta and VGH Europe AG) were negotiating with Ohum 
Healthcare Solutions Pvt Ltd concerning a clinical research platform. 
being developed by OHUM for VGH Europe AG. In November 2017 they 
were liaising with Accutor (Lujo Mikulicic and Wasay Bhatti) to 
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organise the invoicing and payments for this. We found that Ohum 
invoiced VGH Europe AG $US500,ooo on 9 November 2017. [zs01] [isoaJ. 

Payments from/to Mount Everest General Trading LLC 
134. VGH Europe AG also received payments of C300,ooo and €250,000 

from Mount Everest General Trading UC (appendix 3.30 and 3.63A) on 
7 August 2017 and 21 August 2017 under the transaction descriptions 
'Payment for business services company and O.fli<:e set up costs' and 
'Payment for fees and services Office set up in Zurich'. We note that this 
represented Shaukat Ali tr'-ansfercing funds from one of his companies to 
another, effectively washing money around a group of companies he 
controlled. We also note that this was also just before Armin Ernst's 
resignation from VGH took effect on 31 August 2017 and GOM started 
enticing Steward to take over the concession and just weeks after BIM 
had paid C3,ooo,ooo to Mount Everest General Trading LLC on 19 July 
2017. 

135. On 8 August 2017 Accutor AG paid 'Alpha-Invest Zurich AG' €53,000 
under the transaction description 'Deposit VGH Europe AG'. In July 
2017 VGH Europe AG and Alpha-Invest Zurich AG entered into a lease 
agreement for office space in Zurich. Ram Tumuluri signed the lease 
with start date 2 August 2017. {.tSosJ {1so4J. This provides.further evidence 
that Tumuluri was a UBO behind VGH Europe. 

136. Mount Everest General Trading LLC had received a payment of 
C3,ooo,ooo from BIM on 19 July 2017. It is therefore suspected that the 
two payments of C300,ooo and C250,ooo to Accutor AG in August 2017 
( and the subsequent payment to Alpha-Invest in relation to VGH Europe 
AG) were funded from the €3,000,000 payment from BIM, but the 
financial records of Mount Everest are required to verify this. Thus, it is 
suspected that this representedfurther funds receivedfrom the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession by BIM being used to fund VGH Europe AG but 
in this instance the money was paid first to Mount Everest in Dubai 
before being paid to Accutor AG. This is aga.in evidence that the UBOs 
behind all this were Tumuluri (who rarely seemed to invest any money 
or pay for anything) and Shaukat Ali. We also note that Shaukat 
remained part of the concession after Tumuluri was removed. 

137. As shown in appendix 3.63B, Accutor AG later paid Mount Everest 
General Trading UC three amounts totalling C105,ooo in August, 
September and October 2018 under a payment description of 
'shareholder loans'. The fact that the Ali family's company Mount 
Everest put in money which was paid back under the heading 
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"shareholder loans" may be further evidence that Shaulcat Ali was in 
fact a concealed shareholder of Accutor AG. This is considered 
significant as it indicates Joseph Muscat being paid by the Ali family out 
of the millions they removedfrom the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

Ivan Vassallo's role - Sirimed SRL & Promedica SRL 
138. Accutor AG received €250,000 from Italian construction business 

Sirimed SRL (appendix 2.60) in August 2018. Ivan Vassallo (appendix 
1.12) of Technoline Limited and Gateway Solutions Limited prepared 

______ _tum_invoices _far_C5aa,ooo_from. Accutor_.AG_to....Sid.me<:LSRL-and. 
Promedica SRL. Mr Vassallo's preparation of invoices for three 
companies, including Accutor AG (Sirimed, Promedica & Accutor ), that 
he had no public association with, is, on the face of it, highly abnormal 
and significant. [1s0s] We have only seen one payment from Sirimed to 
Accutor of C250,ooo in August 2018 (see appendix 3.63) but as we do 
not have complete records for Accutor there clearly may have been 
further payments emanating from Sirimed. 

139. It is not clear on whose instructions Mr Vassallo was acting under here. 
However, it indicates Mr Vassallo as having a significant role in 
creating documentation to legitimise and give cover to a kickback 
payment from Sirimed SRL to Accutor AG. In our opinion, this is very 
significant. Mr Vassallo is clearly not acting under the direction of 
Accutor. As detailed in appendix 1.12 he was closely linked with and may 
have been acting under the direction of the individuals identified as "K, 
K, PS & AR». That may link all the key players to having control over the 
relevant.funds held in Accutor. 

140. We have considered the relationship between Accutor AG and Sirimed 
SRL and the latter's involvement in the design and build of the Barts 
Medical School/or Steward in appendix 2.60. [1s0 6) 

Sonya Sarah Tumuluri 
up.. Accutor AG also received €225,770 from Ram Tumuluri's wife on 23 

May 2019 with the sending bank's reference (presumably given by Mrs 
Turri.uluri) of 'Shaukat loan•. An address at White Lodge, London Road, 
Ascot, United Kingdom is included in the transaction advice shown in 
the Wentworth material. As set out in appendix 1.300, Steward settled 
with Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley on 28 February 2019. Tumuluri 
received $6M and the 1st instalment was paid to him on 28 February 
2019. Tumuluri had issued guarantees to various people (perhaps 
including Shaukat Ali) and this may link to the reference to payment of 
'Shaukat·loan':-Howerier,-it is interesfiiig-that Mrs·Tiimuluri was not 
paying say Mount Everest, but Accutor. 
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DWJ>F Limited 
142. UK company DWPF Limite,d paid C50,ooo and €30,000 to VGH Europe 

AG on 3 January 2018 and 5 February 2018 under the reference Ram 
Tu.muluri. This would appear to have been in the run up to the 
completion of the transfer of the concession to Steward. DWPF acted as 
a financial intermediary for VGH in relation to finance sought from 
Allianz in 2016/17. However, it is not known why in that relationship 
DWPF would pay €80,000 to VGHI subsidiary VGH Europe AG. [1so1J 

143. Mr Tu.muluri moved on to other projects after the Steward take over. 
One of those ventures was Causis Group Ltd. Incorporated in June 2021 
with £105k of capital and Charles Paul Rowan, previously of DWPF is a 
co-director. Causis is owned through New Horizons Jersey. [1s08] 

144. DWPF Limited entered voluntary liquidation in 2019. In its annual 
progress report dated 22 November 2022 the liquidation accountants 
reported that it was unlikely there would be any realisation in relation 
to conditional project fees owing to DWPF in connection with 'Malta 
Hospital' and 'Malta Freeport' which were both originally stated at 
£1,125,000. DWPF reported that they had been in contact with GoM on 
both matters. [1so9 J 

SECI'ION HI - PAYMENTS TO/ FROM ACCUTOR ARISING FROM 
THE TRANSFER OF THE MALTESE HOSPITAL CONCESSION 
FROM VGH TO STEWARD IN FEBRUARY 20.18 

145. In this section we have considered payments to Accutor AG that are 
linked to the transfer of the Maltese Hospital Concession from VGH to 
Steward in February 2018. These are analysed and summarised in 
appendix 3.63. 

146. Our comments below are based on our analysis of the Wentworth 
material and documents and emails and other documents found in the 
VGH and Meli data (such as the STE contract). Our analysis of relevant 
payments to and from Accutor as identified in the Wentworth material 
is in appendix 3.63E and is subject to our comments concerning the 
completeness of the Wentworth material. 

147. Steward US paid Accutor AG C3.955M in connection with the transfer of 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession in February 2018. Of this, Accutor 
AG paid around C1.2M for the apparent benefit of Ram Tumuluri and 
approximately C8oo,ooofor the benefit of the Alifamily. Various other 
suppliers arid entinei connected to VGR received a jurtlier €872,000. 
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The beneficiaries / application of the remammg almost C1 .oM is 
unknown due to the lack of infonnation on Accutor A G's bank accounts. 

Tumuluri andAlifamilies' relocation to Zurich July 2017 

148. A Maltese shipping company called Galleher Air Express Limited raised 
invoices dated 24 July 2017 and 3 August 2017 to 'Ms Sonya Tumuluri 
Accutor AG' and ~asia Parveen Shaukat Accutor AG' for the shipping of 
personal effects from Malta to Zurich indicating that the Tu.muluri and 
Ali families were probably relocating from Malta to Switzerland around 
then. [151-oJ [ [1s11J 

Funds receivedfrom Steward Healthcare US - C3.955M 
149. As set out in appendix 3.63a and summarised below, Steward US paid 

Accutor AG approximately C4,M in nine payments between January 
2018 and April 2019. This should be considered the minimum amount 
paid by Steward US as the figure may well prove to be more should 
complete records be obtainedfrom either Steward US or Accutor. 

€ 

13 months of STE monthly consultancy fees April 18 to April 19 950,000 
... 

Other STE consultancy fee (USD $515,000) 415,000 

Single payment (reference Ram Tumuluri) 2,500,000 

Total pa.id by Steward Healthcare US 3,865,000 

Monlhlyfees Jan 19 to Nov 19 180,000 

Political support fund from SMM 500,000 

Total.from Stewm-d (US & Malta) 4,545,000 

Sirimed 250,000 

Relating to R Tumulurifrom DWPF 305,000 

Total analysed 5,100,000 --
150. A one-off payment of €2,500,000 was received by Accutor AG from 

Steward US on 20 February 2018, this being a few days after the 
transfer of shares in VGH from Bluestone to Steward Health Care 
International Limited (appendix 4.40) on 16 February 2018. A bank 
transaction confinnation identifies Stewa.rd Health Care System UC as 
the payor and Jon Paquette of Steward US as the payment requester. 
{1512} 
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151. On 16 February 2018 Ram Tumuluri emailed Lujo Mikulicic (Wasay 
Bhatti in copy) regarding the payment: [1si3J 

"HiLujo, 

As discussed yesterday, the €2.5 million euros will be wired today from 
the USA. The letter attached needs to be issued by Accutor in order for 
their bank to send out the wires today. 

----·· __ Cfilild y.au please execute and send me the letter as soon as possible? 
'I'hanksfor your assistance. 
Regards 
Ram" 

152. A draft letter addressed to Steward Healthcare International Limited 
and McDermott Will & Emery UK LLP (MWE) and to be issued by 
Accutor was prepared by Shashank Krishna of McDermott Will & 
Emery on 16 February 2018. It stated: [1si4] 

"Mr. Sri Ram Tumuluri (a Canadian national; passport number: 
HP116738) (the Client) is a client of this firm" 
"We understand that in connection with the sale of certain shares of 
Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (Malta) (VGH) by Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited to Steward, the client is entitled to receive 
certain termination payments directly by way of consideration for the 
termination of his directorship contract with VGH on its subsidiaries 
(the Transaction).» 
"We have permitted the Client to receive certain funds from Steward or 
its related entity into a bank account held in the name of Accutor AG, 
details of which are annexed to this letter, in connection with the 
Transaction." 

153. We note that Accutor AG were prepared to call Tumuluri "a client of this 
firm". 
Lujo Mikulicic put MWE's draft letter on Accutor's letter head and 
signed it as requested by Ram Tumuluri. Bank details and registration 
documents for Accutor AG were also attached to the letter and 
presumably passed to Steward so that they might effect the payment of 
€2.5M. [1515] 
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154. Thus, MWE were aware that for his part in the transfer of Bluestone's 
shares in VGH ( a sale that was publicly recorded at just C1) Ram 
Tumuluri was to receive a termination payment for his loss of office 
payable by Steward to Accutor AG in Swi'tzerland. However, as noted 
below, the little information there is on this payment to Accutor and a 
seemingly resultant payment of C1.2M to lawyers, Dentons indicates 
that the payment was not entirely for the benefit of Ram Tumuluri. 

155. It will be noted from appendices 3.63A & B that Steward paid Accutor 
AG C2.5M on 20 February 2018 but only C1.2M was paid to Tumuluri in 

· • .... • • • ·-• ·-three··tranches-between-30-July ·201B-and· 16·August .. 201S--which may 
suggest that Shaukat and his associates kept C1.3M for themselves. As 
set out in appendix 3.63B around C65ok was transferred over the next 
few months to the Ali family or their company Mount Everest and the 
rest seems to have been transferred in 14 tranches over the next few 
months to Bluestone Investments Ltd, some of the transfers being 
described as "Shareholder Loan». 

156. Steward also paid around C950,ooo in seven payments of C8o,ooo or 
€160,000 for the period November 2018 to November 2020 - the 
payments being made between 23 January 2018 and 26 April 2019. The 
first payment of C160,ooo on 23 January 2018 bears the description 
'November and December retainer' which links the payments to an 
CBo,ooo per month consulting arrangement discussed over email by 
Nathalie Hibble and Dr Ernst on 29 November 2017 and 30 November 
2017that Dr Ernst shared with Asad Ali (appendix 4.40). 

157. On 6 February 2018 Steward paid US$514,993.15 ( approximately 
C415,ooo at that time) to Accutor AG under the reference 'Milestone 
payment STE HEALTHCO LIMITED'. We consider this to have been a 
payment equivalent to €400,000 plus expenses under the November 
2017 contract between Steward Health Care International Ltd (C 83293) 
(appendix 4.40) and Tunisia company, STE Health Co Limited 
( appendix 3.41). A payment of C400,ooo was also made by Steward US 
to Asad Ali's Eurasia Limited (appendix 2.40) on 4 December 2017under 
the reference 'Project Malta'. 

158. As discussed in appendix 4.40 the arrangement of the CBo,ooo per 
month consultancy payment in late November 2017 and the drawing up 
of the STE Health Co contract in mid-November 2017 coincided with a 
time of a heightened degree ofinvolvementfor GoMfor which Dr Ernst 
asked Asad Ali to communicate his thanks to both Mr Schembri and Dr 
Mizzi for their hard work in respect of the transfer of the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession to Steward. 

159. In our opinion, as part of this series, a payment of €150,000 was 
receivedfrom Steward US on 26 April 2019. It is not certain what this 
payment relates to but in our opinion, it was most likely simply a 
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continuation of the payments of C160,ooo (CBo,ooo x 2) less an amount 
ofC10,ooo. 

160. Without a complete set of bank statements and financial records to 
identify the use of the funds paid by Steward (Malta & US) to Accutor 
AG we are unable to form a definitive opinion as to the purpose of the 
payments and/or identify of all of the beneficiaries. However, the 
Wentworth material and transaction analysis provided by Bank of 
Valletta indicates the following to have been paid out of the payments 
totalling approximately C4.6M (appendix 3.63A) from Steward (US & 
Malta)-that began-in Jan -2018. [1s16} 

161. Maltese bank accounts held at Bank of Valletta received payments from 
Accutor AG between February 2018 and December 2019 totalling 
€1,204,751 some of which is reflected in the Wentworth material. In the 
table below we have combined the Wentworth material and the BOV 
material to calculate the total value of payments made from Accutor AG 
to persons or entities connected to the Maltese Healthcare Concession or 
to Maltese bank accounts following Accutor AG's receipts from Steward, 
Sirimed and DWPF. 
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note - the figure of C3,045,772 in appendix 3.63 includes other minor 
payments 

162. The destination/ application of the remaining roughly €2.2M (€5.2M -
€3M) ctmnot be ascertained from the i,iformation we presently hold and 
underlines the importance of obtaining all financial records for the 
Accutor group including Accutor AG. 

163. We observe that transfers to other companies in the Accutor group 
including those of interest to this Inquiry namely Spring Healthcare AG 
and Accutor Consulting AG may have occurred in the aftermath of the 
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receipts from Steward US but may not have been considered relevant by 
the private investigator. Any such payments should be a focus for 
further investigation if further information is obtainedfromAccutor. 

Dentons I Ram Tumuluri / Mark Pawley -€i,a34,ooo 
164. We found correspondence'from Dentons solicitors in relation to various 

claims. However, they seem at times to act for Mark Pawley, on others 
for Ram Tumuluri and at others for both. It may be that they are 
deliberately fudging this distinction to prevent having to reveal specific 
details and identities b(}]Jind the transactiQns giving rise to the claims. 
For example, Dentons letter of August 2018 states ". .. we act for 
Bluestone, Mark Pawley and Asia Harimau Investments Limited 
(''AHIL '') and define Bluestone as Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. [1si7] 
The issue is that BIM was by this time owned by VGHI Jersey which was 
owned by Ram Tumuluri ( and perhaps Shaukat Ali) having apparently 
bought it from Mark Pawley. In other correspondence noted below they 
say they act only for BIM or only for Ram Tumuluri. It may also be that 
Tumuluri remained indebted to Pawley in relation to the transfer of the 
share in BSS4 from ASIL to VGHI. 

165. There is insufficient irifonnation in the Wentworth material to ascertain 
the application of the.full €2,5M received from Steward on 20 February 
2018 that was described in the MWE/ Accutor letter of 16 February 2018 
as 'certain termination payments'for Accutor's client, Ram Tumuluri. As 
noted above, only around C1.2M was distributed to Tumuluri (see 
appendix 3.63B). 

166. Five months after the €2.sM was received by Accutor AG three amounts 
totalling C1.2M were paid to law firm Dentons under the reference 
'Ramtum' on 30 July 2018 (€500,000), 7 August 2018 (€300,000) and 
16 August 2018 (€400,000). We are unable to tie up the amount that 
Tumuluri received from this to the settlement he agreed with Steward of 
€15.sm (see appendix 1.300). It could instead be Tumuluri paying 
money he / Shaukat Ali owned in Accutor (in the name of VGHI) to 
Mark Pawley's solicitors Dentons - perhaps a payment to do with 
VGHI's purchase of BSS4from Pawley via Ram's Jersey company - the 
reference would then refer to the sender not Denton 's client. 

167. However, the payments to Dentons were seemingly insufficient to settle 
Mr Tumuluri's and Bluestone's claim against Steward as emails and 
letters dated 7 August 2018 and 21 August 2018 between Dentons on 
behalf of Bluestone and Mr Tumuluri and Mamo TCV Advocates on 
_behalf_ of Stwards d.emo71$_trat.e mt.Qngoing clmm_ggairt§t_Steward for 
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breach of contractual obligations and other matters. [1518] [ 1519 J {1520 J 
[1s2q 

168. In their email to Mamo TCV dated 7 August 2018 Dentons commented: 
[is22J 

"We act for Bluestone Investments Malta Limited (''Bluestone"). We note 
your letter to Mifsud & Mifsud Advocates of August 6, 2018. We ask 
going forward that you forward all correspondence in respect of your 
claim against our clienrto us in the first insfance." -
"On behalf of our client, we reject each and every allegation of breach 
contained in your letter." 

"Further, we ask you to note ( as conveyed to your clients' London 
counsel), that one of our client's future claims against your clients is that 
the sale and purchase agreement dated December 21, 2017 between our 
clients, was entered into under significant and substantial duress. 
Should proceedings be instituted by our client on that basis, we are 
content that such a claim would be successful and that all of your client's 
claims against our client would fall away. In such circumstances, our 
client would look to claim for the full amount of the value of the 
concession that our client was compelled to transfer." 

169. We do not know the application ojthe majority ofthefttRds eReepaid to 
Dentons. However, we note that in October and November 2018 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited received two payments of C70,ooo 
and C30,ooo from Dentons Europe CS LLP, bearing the reference Ram 
Tumuluri, which were used to pay Bluestone's overheads. This is 
explained further below. 

170. A single payment of C34,ooo bearing the reference 'RAMTUM" was also 
made to Oberoi Capital Partners Limited (London) on 9 October 2018. 
We did not ascertain the purpose of the payment. 

Ali Family -€650,750 

171. As shown in appendix 3.63b Alifamily members received C65okfrom 
Accutor AG between February 2018 and June 2019 either directly, 
(€417,000), or into the account of their lawyers Abela & Abela 
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(€233,750) for the purchase of property for them (see below). Of this 
€250,000 was remitted to bank accounts in Malta. [1sas] 

172. It is possible that payments to the Ali family members and other 
payments on their behalf (Abela & Abela etc) represented the extraction 
from Accutor AG of the €950,000 (12 x C8o,ooo appendix 3.63a) paid 
by Steward US to Accutor AG on foot of the CBo,ooo per month 
consultancy arrangement discussed by Nathalie Hibble and Dr Ernst in 
November 2017 (appendix 4.40). 

173. Asad Ali and Wajid Ali received €50,000 each on 8 February 2018 and 
28 March 2018 respectively. By letter dated 8 August 2019 Accutor AG 
confirmed the nature of the payment to Wajid Ali to BOV as 'Consulting 
Services performed for Accutor AG in March 2018". (lsa4] 

174-Shaukat Ali received nine payments ofC10,ooo (total €90,000) between 
27 February 2018 and 23 March 2019. His 'payroll accountant' 
employment agreement with Accutor dated 7 August 2017 referred to 
gross earnings per month of CHF 25,000 which was equivalent to 
approximately equivalent to C25,ooo per month. In our opinion, 
€120,000 per annum for a "payroll accountant" is not credible and 
Accutor directors Sharma and Greenshields did not consider him to have 
been an employee. {J.S2sJ [1s26J 

175. Fakhra Shaukat Ali received four payments totalling C6o,ooo between 
14 February 2018 and 25 June 2019. 

176. A payslip from Accutor for Shaukat Ali for the monthly amount of 
€9,000 net indicates that he was still on the Accutor payroll in June 
2020. However, we did not identify him receiving this amount to any 
Maltese bank account. 

Dr A Abela & S Abela client account -€233,750 
177. The law firm of Abela & Abela provided legal services to Shaukat Ali in 

2018/19. Three payments of €21,250, €100,000 and €112,500 were 
made to the client account of Abela & Abela in July 2018 (see appendix 
3.63b). 

178. Abela & Abela raised an invoice dated 27 July 2019 for C9,973.90 
regarding property transferred for a client referred to as 'spouses 
Shaukat". This invoice is dated one year after receiving the three 
payments from Accutor AG in July 2018. The invoice (pdf file name 
'Shaukat 11'), which is found in David Meli's data, does not identify the 

full name of the client, the address of the client or the details of the 
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property transferred. However the invoice reveals a property transfer 
value of C2,125,ooo (C2.125M). The property transfer value should be 
checked and we have assumed that the amount stated is correct. [IS27} 

179. We note that the first payment to Abela & Abela in July 2018 of C21,250 
was equal to 1% of the property transfer value and the next two 
payments for €100,000 and Cn2,500 (total C212,500) represented a 
further 10% of the property transfer value. 

180. In David Meli's data we also found a draft document entitled 'Extension 
to a Promise of Sale Agreement' between Shaukat Ali & Aasia Parveen 
(the Purchaser) and a Paul Xuereb (the Vendor) for what is described 
as: (1sa8J 

'block of buildings consisting of a garage complex of four garages and 
four overlying maisonettes ( all being duplex maisonettes) including their 
overlying airspace and underlying land, to be named 'Sweet Home', in 
Francis Attard street, formerly a new street ( at times referred to as Sqaq 
L-Infetti) in Naxxar, Malta' 

181. The property description, location and the amount of Abela & Abela'sfee 
(€9,973.90) may indicate whether the transfer value is correctly stated 
at €2,125,000. 

18.2. The extension QgTeement was prepared by Saro Abela of Abela & Abela 
Notaries on 26 July 2019 and refers to an earlier promise of sale 
agreement between the parties which was entered into on an unspecified 
date in 2018. The extension date given in the document is 30 September 
2019. 

183. Based on the above we suspect that Shaukat Ali entered into an 
agreement in 2018 to purchase the property (four garages and 
overlying four duplex maisonettes) and used the three payments from 
Accutor AG to pay a deposit and fees in July 2018 which amounted to 
11% (or 1% + 10%) of the agreed purchase price. We.further suspect that 
after agreeing to extend a 2018 promise of sale agreement the property 
was finall11 transferred to Shaukat Ali and/or his spouse in or around 
July 2019. The client file from Abela & Abela should be sought to confirm 
the purchase and the source of the remaining funds used for the 
purchase. A cursory look on Google Maps reveals a large construction 
-site being developed on a site adjoining Triq Francis Attard, Naxxar, 
Malta. 

184. It is not clear how or why the Abela & Abela invoice or the extension to a 
promise of sale agreement came to be in the possession of David Meli. 
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Abela & Abela were also Shaukat Ali's lawyers in relation to his Will (we 
did not locate a copy), but which was notarized in August 2018. [ 1s2 9 J 

Mount Everest General Trading - €105,000 
185. Three payments totalling C105,ooo (appendix 3.63b) were made to 

Mount Everest General Trading (appendix 3.30) in August, September 
and October 2018. We attribute the three payments to the Ali family due 
to Shaukat Ali's control of Mount Everest General Trading. 

The Zurich International School - C41,940 
186. A single payment for C41,940 to The Zurich International School was 

made on 5 September 2018. Per invoices dated 2017 the children of both 
the Ali family (Maryam Ali and Ali Shaukat Ali) and the Tumuluri 
family (Neha Tu.muluri) attended the Zurich International School in 
2017 but for the purposes of our analysis we have attributed the entire 
paymentfor 2018 to theAlifamily. [1s30J {1531} [t532] 

Bluestone Investments Malta Limited - €375,000 
187. Bluestone received nine payments from Accutor AG totalling C375,ooo 

(appendix 3.63b) between March 2018 and October 2018 ranging in size 
from C20,ooo to C100,ooo. The payments were used to settle 
BI e's continuin overheads which were no ion er bein nded by 
VGHM after Steward's takeover in February 2018. The over ea 
included larger payments to the following: 
• Deborah Chappell C50,ooo (C10,ooo per month) 
• Royal Travel C57,ooo 
• Auto Sales Ltd C36,ooo 

• BOV credit cards C102,ooo 
188. After the payments from Accutor AG to Bluestone stopped in October 

2018, Bluestone received two payments of C70,ooo and €30,000 from 
lawyers, Dentons Europe CS LLP bearing the reference Ram Tumuluri. 
The two payments from Dentons were used by Bluestone to pay similar 
overheads to those bulleted above. As .already noted, Dentons had 
previously received C1,200,ooo from Accutor AG in July and August 
2018 under the payment reference 'Ramtum'. 

White Ti.ger Asset Management Limited - C1a6,700 
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189. Cayman Islands investment management company, White Tiger Asset 
Management Limited (White Tiger) received C38,200 and CBB,500 
(total C126,700) from Accutor AG on 19 June 2019 and 24 June 2019. 
The first payment reference is 'Inv-2019-03' and the second 'CSG 
Herbert Smithy' which may be a reference to the lawyers, Herbert Smith 
Freehills. 

190. In November 2019 Karl Azzopardi of Malta Industrial Parks (MIP), 
Wasay Bhatti of Accutor AG, and Ben Leigh-Hunt of White Tiger met in 
relation to MIP projects. The meeting was organised by Keith Schembri. 

• - -····White·Tiger and-MIP entered·-into a non-disclosure agreement dated 1 
November 2019. [is33} {1534J {153sJ 

191. On 3 November 2019 Mr Schembri forwarded Dr Bhatti details of MIP's 
corporate structure, business risk profile and.financial risk profile. {1536] c r~lj£153q 

192. In December 2019 White Tiger and a Maltese company referred to as 
'Malta Med Air' were entering a framework agreement to acquire three 
Airbus aircraft. The project was under the auspices of Konrad Mizzi's 
Ministry of Tourism and was presented to Cabinet in January 2020. 
[1539} {1540] {1541] [1542] [1543] [1544] [1545] {1546) 

193. Clearly respective relationships developed between White Tiger and MIP 
& 'Malta Med Air' after the payments from Accutor AG to White Tiger in 
.Jmts 2019. Whilst the White Ti.ger / MIP relationship was fostered by 
Mr Schembri we did not identify information to link the Accutor AG 
payments to either the MIP or aircraft projects. 

Other Maltese suppliers and individuals - €120,279 

194. Payments were also made to over twenty Maltese suppliers/ individuals 
for amounts ranging from C59 to C20,ooo. For the most part the 
payments were made to Maltese suppliers including hotels, insurance 
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and travel. One such payment to Royal Travel Ltd for €11,419 on 4 July 
2019 includes a reference to Asad Ali's Eurasia Limited which may 
indicate that some or all of the payments to other creditors were on 
behalf of the Ali family. 

195. Payments to individuals include a single payment of C20,ooo to Ms. 
Zahwa El Kodaw Arafat on 25 October 2018. Ms Arafat had some 
connection to OPM in November 2015 but the connection is unclear to 
us. Ms Arafat may be a daughter of ex-Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. 
{l547] [1548}, 

Muscat Mizzi Advocates -€120,000 
196. The client account of Muscat M-izzi Advocates received C120,ooo from 

Accutor AG on 16 April 2018. We did not identify the reason for the 
payment, or its application once received but we note that the law firm 
represented Elaine Bridge in her employment claim for €1.12M against 
VGHM which was ongoing during March to May 2018. Ms Bridge had 
replacedArmin Ernst as CEO ofVGH in September 2017, but her tenure 
was cut short upon the takeover by Steward. [is49] 

197. The law firm also represented Samuel Luft in claims against VGHM and 
Bluestone which were also live during April to October 2018. Muscat 
Mizzi Advocates also acted for Technoline Limited from July 2017 but 
the relationship ended on 14 March 2018. [iss0J [issi] 

Mr Joseph Xeni. & Ms Maxine A Maria Seem - C75,704 
198. The joint bank account of Mr Joseph Xerri and Maxine Scerri received 

12 payments totalling €75,704 between 5 June 2018 and 2 August 2019. 
The payments ranged in size from just €789 to €11,598 and were made 
in the first week of each month. We did not identify the purpose of the 
payments or a connection between Joseph and/or Maxine Xerri and this 
Inquiry and they could be excluded from our analysis if a link is not 
identified. The Bank of Valletta spreadsheet of transactions refers to an 
address at 'Dr Anton Calleja Street' but the Accutor AG bank statement 
in the Wentworth material includes an address at 'MT Kercem, Gozo, 
KCM1110' in the transaction description for the payment dated 8 August 
2018. pssa) 

Deborah Chappell -€30,000 
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199. Deborah Chappell received C30,ooo from Accutor AG on 7 March 2018 
to her Bank of Valletta account number 40011979614. From May 2018 to 
October 2018 Ms Chappell received C10,ooo per month from Bluestone 
which as discussed above was alsofundedfromAccutor AG both directly 
and via Dentons. We consider the C30,ooo payment directly from 
Accutor AG was payment for three months' work at C10,ooo per month. 
[1553) {1.554) 

200.By contrast Ms Chappell's monthly salary payment for December 2017 
from VGHM was €4,758 [1sss) and her expense claim for May to 
December 2017 was €7,728. [1556) 

Blackrun Corporate PTE Limited -€25,000 

201. A single payment of €25,000 was made to Blackrun Corporate PTE 
Limited on 7 August 2018. As noted in appendix 5.10, this is a Mark 
Pawley company based in Singapore and previously known as Rising 
Star Corporate Pte. On 31 July 2017 he asked Saba Abbas to make a 
payment "as director's fees" to a Blackrun Corporate Pte account held at 
Overseas Chinese Banking Corporation. Blackrun Corporate may a be 
part of Blackrun Partners, " a global investment firm principally 
engaged in the activities of Venture Capital, Private Equity, Special 
Situations and Family Offices." Blackrun Partners address is Royal One 
Phillip, 1 Phillip Street #08-01, Singapore, the company website is 
currently under construction. 

SECTION IV - OTHER OBSERVATIONS 
202.In the remaining paragraphs we have introduced.further links between 

Accutor AG and other Maltese companies and persons which could be 
investigated.further shouldAccutor'sfinancial records be obtained. 

Cannapharm. Technologies Malta Limited 
203. On 4 June 2018 Wajid Ali and Shaukat Ali were involved in the planning 

for the formation of a new Maltese company called Cannapharm 
Technologies Malta Limited (CPTM). Accutor AG was to take a 30% 
shareholding in CPTM. On 10 September 2019 Accutor AG paid €50,000 
to Chris Spiteri's client account for the benefit of CPTM. We have 
discussed CPTM and its association with Accutor, the Ali family and Mr 
Schembri in appendix 3.80. {1557} (1.558) 
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204. An additional C150,ooo (C50,ooo x 3) was paid to Mr Spiteri's client 
account from Spring Healthcare Seroices AG on 18 July 2019, 16 August 
2019 and 11 September 2019for the benefitofCP1M. We have discussed 
CPT.M and its association with Mr Schembri through Denis Orlov's 
residency in property linked to Mr Schembri in appendix 3.80. [1ss9 J 

205. It should be noted that Spring Healthcare Services AG's funding of 
CPTM on 18 July 2019 and 16 August 2019 predated the political 
support fund payments from Steward to Accutor Consulting AG that 
began on 4 September 2019 indicating that the coffers of Spring 

--Healthcare· Services· AO-were-already-wt'th-.filrrds before-tnen~-TJre next 
two payments of C50,ooo from Spring Healthcare Services AG and 
Accutor AG to Mr Spiteri's client account on 10 and 11 September 2019 
were made just days after Mr Schembri, Wasay Bhatti, Asad Ali and 
Shaukat Ali started the first of six Whatsapp groups detailed above. 

206. The company brochure prepared for Cnetso Group indicates Accutor, 
Spring Healthcare and CTPM each to have been part of the one group. 
{JS6o) 

Accutor Limited/ Payroll services 
207. In October 2018 Steward Malta Management Limited entered into an 

agreement for the supply of payroll services with Maltese company, 
Accutor Limited. {1s61J 

208.Accutor Limited is legally separate from theAccutor group of companies 
but was under the common control of Dr Wasay Bhatti. It is considered 
that the payroll service was subject to a payroll fraud on the part of 
Accutor which caused the relationship to be terminated by Steward 
effective from 31 January 2020. The payroll fraud is considered 
incidental to this Inquiry except insofar as it appears to demonstrate 
further dishonesty on the part of Accutor and it may have been used to 
demonstrate a normal trading relationship between Accutor and 
Steward to the bank (thus providing cover for the political payments 
reviewed in Section I). {1s62J [is63 J 

209.Accutor AG had previously met with Ram Tumuluri in January 2017 
(~hen the Jersey company structure was being put in place - see 
appendix 6.15) to discuss Accutor providing VGH with payroll services. 
[i564J 
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210. Saba Abbas provided confidential information on Steward Healthcare's 
payroll cost to Wasay Bhatti and Shaukat Ali on 14 June 2018 using her 
private Gmail account. {1565 J [1s66 

Technoline Limited 
211. Accutor AG was in contact with Technoline Limited during 2018 and 

2019. The two companies were considering a trading partnership which 
was to follow the cessation of Technoline's exclusive supply relationship 
with Steward. [zs61) [is6BJ [is69J {1570] [1s71J ---

212. Links between Accutor and Technoline are further considered in 
appendix 2_.20. 

VGH Europe AG, sussegwentement maghrufa bbala Accutor 
Consulting AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-164.868.154 -
Appendix 3.62: 
1. This Swiss VGH company was set up in May 2017 and initially financed 

using funds of C910,ooo from the Maltese hospital concession via 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited1 before being liquidated in 2021. 
The company name was changed from VGH Europe AG to Accutor 
Consulting AG just before the takeover by Stewards in February 2018. 

2. VGH Europe AG appears to have been set up as a subsidiary of VGH 
International in Jersey (controlled by Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri). 
As such, it seems to have been a fellow subsidiary of VGH Malta Ltd that 
owned the Cocession companies from February 2017 to February 2018. 

3. We have not seen documents to explain the original purpose of this 
company but its formation as a subsidiary of VGH International Ltd 
(VGHI) as part of the Jersey structure set up by Shaukat and Tumuluri 
and an early invoice from OHUM for "Clinical Research Platform" 
suggest to us that it may have been a vehicle for health-related projects 
in parts of Europe other than Malta. However, when it obtained a €1M 
credit line from Accutor AG it appears to have attempted to use this for 
Maltese Concession related items up to the time when Steward took 
over. After that it appears to have been used mainly as a vehicle to 
launder Concession related money. 
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4. It is also possible that VGH Europe AG was Shaukat and Tumuluri's 
response to the difficulties they had experienced opening a bank account 
for VGH in Jersey. It is not clear why they needed another subsidiary for 
VGHI when they had incorporated one in Jersey in Oct 2016. However, 
by May 2017 they still had no bank accounts for any Jersey entities so 
that may have been why VGH Europe was necessary. 

5. Ram Tumuluri organised the first payment of €120,000 in May 2017 
from Blues tone ( apparently on behalf of its parent VGH International) 
to Accutor AG for the initial share capital of the company. Dr Wasay 
Bhatti and Lujo Mikulicic of Accutor AG appear to have acted as agents 
and helped form and then administer the company. Although the 
transfer was made to Accutor AG it seems most probable that the funds 
were held for VGH Europe and used for it, possibly to create its new 
head office in Zurich (the only related payment we have sight of seems to 
be for this). 

6. It traded as VGH Europe AG until 25 January 2018 when, just before the 
transfer of the Concession to Steward completed on 16 February 2018, it 
changed its name to Accutor Consulting AG. 

7. Accutor Consulting AG and Accutor AG were paid C1,ooo,ooo from 
Steward Malta Management Limited in 2019/2020 on foot of invoices 
for---c:i.25,000 raised by Accutor Consulting AG and Spring Healthcan.------
AG for consulting services. 

8. Dr Muscat received two payments of €15,000 from Accutor Consulting 
AG in March and April 2020 (having resigned as PM on 12 January 
2020) and a minor expense payment. He also received two related 
payments of €15,000 from a separate Accutor company, Spring X 
Media (appendix 3.71). We have prepared a personal profile on Dr 
Muscat ( appendix 1.03) in which we examine his association, contract 
and work with Accutor Consulting AG and Spring X Media AG. The 
reason for the change in bank account according to former director 
Kamal Sharma was: 
"So, for a while it was through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account 
because the flags were raised in UBS that payments were befog made to 
politically exposed persons. I don't know if you're familiar with anti 
money laundering banking legislation but if there is somebody who is a 
PEP, a politically exposed person, who directly receives a payment, that 
account can be frozen. The Accutor account was frozen after the second 
pnytnent to Joseph Muscat. n Sharma[-- page 9 

9. If, as we suspect, Bluestone, Ram Tumuluri or Shaukat Ali owned VGH 
Europe AG I Accutor Consulting AG until its liquidation, then 
consultancy payments emanating from Accutor Consulting AG in 2020, 
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or at any stage from May 2017 onwards, would in effect be coming from 
the owners of the Maltese healthcare concession. Thus, Accutor 
Consulting AG/ VGH Europe AG, whilst consisting of only a very small 
number of documents from the total evidence gathered, should be 
considered a very significant company in the overall story of the 
concession. 

10. Mr Schembri's association with another Accutor company, Spring 
Hea[t}J_cgr~ (appendix 3.72), PM Joseph_Muscat's ass.Qciation. with 
Spring X Media AG (appendix 3.71) and Dr Mizzi's link to Accutor BV 
(appendix 3.70 & 3.83) are discussed in those appendices and their 
personal profiles in appendices 1.01, 1.02 & 1.03. In our opinion it is 
improbable that each of the three Maltese politicians had independent 
relationships with the same group of companies in Switzerland that did 
not flow from their association with Shaukat Ali and the Maltese 
Hospital concession. 

11. Emails between Ram Tumuluri and Dr Wasay Bhatti of Accutor in 
November 2017 reveal VGH Europe AG was also being used in an 
attempt to overcome what in Ram Tumuluri's view was a short-term 
cash flow issue within VGH. Accutor agreed to extend VGH a line of 
credit for €1M until VGH had completed its major financing 
arrangement with Deutsche Bank (DB) or C1 'OM. Accordin l , Ram 

mu un mstructe Mr Vassallo of Technoline to invoice VGH Europe 
AG rather than VGH for deposits of over ClM on capital items in 
relation to two of VGH's major capital projects involving Technoline 
( ambulances and transport vehicles) and MTrace ( cyclotron facility). 

Fi.nancial review 
12. We did not locate financial accounts or bank statements for VGH Europe 

/ Accutor Consulting AG. It seems probable that Tumuluri and Shaukat 
planned to simply use Accutor AG's client banking facilities. We note 
that VGH Europe AG not only used Accutor AG as a bank but also 
secured a C1M line of credit from it to pay suppliers. 

13. As we have no access to Accutor's records, our financial review has 
therefore been limited to an analysis of transactions identified in the 
books and records of Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, the personal 
financial records of Dr Muscat and a small number of invoices from 
Technoline Limited and OHUM. 

14. We have set out the transactions we have i,iformation on in appendix 
3.63A & 3.63D which consist of four payments of the C125,ooo monthly 
receipt of the political support fund payments from Steward Malta 
Management Limited and the two monthly payments of C15,ooo to 
Joseph Muscat. 
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Formation and Ownership 
15. As explained below, VGH Europe AG appears to have been formed in 

May 2017 shortly after 12 VGH companies were formed in Jersey (see 
appendix 5.15). As also explained below, it appears that, in common 
with the Jersey structure, the owners were probably Ram Tumuluri and 
Shaukat Ali. It also appears that Wasay Bhatti and his team at Accutor 
may have acted as agents for Tumuluri and Ali in the formation and 
administration of the company. It traded as VGH Europe AG until 25 
January 2018 when, just before the transfer of the Concession to 

---· steward completed orr 16 February ~018;1tchangeazts name to Accutor 
Consulting AG. 

16. Save for the payments and the May 2017 email below between Accutor, 
Ram Tumuluri and Shaukat Ali, we found no indication as to the 
ownership of the company. Given that funding for the company's share 
capital came from the Maltese hospital concession via Bluestone, we 
consider that Accutor, Wasay Bhatti or Lujo Mikulicic could have no 
legitimate claim to ownership. That would leave either Shaukat Ali, Ram 
Tumuluri or Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (by then owned by the 
Jersey structure of Ali and Tumuluri), as potential owners. 

17. Given that concession funds were used to capitalise the company, we 
consider establishing its ownership history from May 2017 until 
liquidation to he afutmast importance 

Payments from Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (BIM) to Accutor 
AG (in relation to VGH Europe) 
18. Three payments were made from the Bluestone BOV Euro bank account 

to Accutor AG as follows: {l572 J 
Date Paymentto Amount Payment description 

€ 

03/05/2017 AccutorAG 120,000 Paymimt of VGH JNTL Incorporation 
fees 

03/11/2017 AccutorAG 100,000 Payment for Corporate seroioes 

25/11/2017 AccutorAG 140,000 Payment/or Corporate services 

360,000 

19. As shown in appendix 3.63C, in addition to these three payments two 
further payments of C300,ooo and C250,ooo were made by Mount 
Everest General Trading LLC (appendix 3.30) in August 2017 bearing 
the. description-~'P-ayment-for-business-serviee-s company and ejJiee-set 
up costs Zurich office". It seems clear that these also were funded by 
money previously transferred from Concession funds from Bluestone to 

1572 (.._,._,,-400UM7510(81.01.U-11,U.lt),pdl • ,.,a 71, s, • 101) 
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Mount Everest GT in July 2017. It therefore appears that some €910,000 
(360,000+300,000+250,ooo) of concession.funds were involved. 

20. The first payment bore the description, "Payment of VGH INTL 
Incorporation fees". As such, in our opinion, it seems most probable that 
the description referred to incorporation fees being sent on behalf of 
VGH International Ltd by its subsidiary Bluestone Investments Ltd 
(BIM). 

21. As detailed in appendix 6.15, as part of Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri's 
plans for the international expansion and sale of VGH companies, VGH 
Internal'ional Ltd was formed in Jersey in October 2016, its shares held 
by Crestbridge Corporate Nominees until February 2017 when 
ownership was transferred to VGH Jersey (UBOs Tumuluri and 
Shaukat). VGH International acted as a holding company for various 
subsidiaries including VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey) which, as explained in 
appendix 5.30, acquired the single share in BIM from Bluestone Special 
Situations #4 (BSS4) in February 2017 making it the owner of BIM and 
therefore all the Concession companies. 

22. As the share capital and formation fees were being paid on behalf of 
VGH International Ltd it appears probable that VGH International Ltd 
was in fact the owner of the shares in VGH Europe AG making it a 
fellow subsidiary of VGH Malta Ltd (Jersey). 

23. In relation to theflrstpayment ofCJ.20,000, in an Apr il/l~ay 2017 email 
chain entitled "VGH Europe AG" between Dr Wasay Bhatti & Lujo 
Mikulicic of Accutor, Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri and Suba Abbas, the 
g1·oup discussed effecting the payment and its purpose. [1573] 

Dr Bhatti advised on 25 April 2017: 
"the final documents have been prepared and are ready for the 
company incorporation. We need the following funds to be processed at 
the earliest so that this can be closed: 
Share Capital 100,000 CHF - This will be blocked and made available 
once the entity has been created 
Notary and Government fees 6,500 CHF 
Bankfee 1,500 CHF 

@Lujo: can we please share an Invoice with Ram at the earliest so this 
can be closed" 

25. We did not locate the invoice referred to but the transaction proceeded 
with Saba Abbas confirming on 3 May 2017asfollows: 

1573(mtswp.body -AaNGH Eu,ope AG} 
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"the amount due wrt AG Europe left our bank accounts" 
':4mount released: Euro 120,000 (CHF 108,000 + Differential amount as an 
advance to cover the.future expenses)" 
26. Internal emails between Ram Tumuluri and Saba Abbas also on 3 May 

2017 demonstrate their organization of the initial payment whilst a 
debit advice confirms it. [W-4] {1s1s) 

27. We also did not find invoices for the two later pnyments in November 
2017. However, if as outlined above the company was part of the VGH 
International Group, -therr these payments··represented intercompany 
transfers between fellow subsidiaries in a group being controlled by 
Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumulm·i. 

28. In addition to assisting with the formation of the company for Shaukat 
Lai and Ram Tumuluri, Accutor's function for VGH Europe AG appears 
to have also included an agreement that it would settle expenses 
incurred in Zurich. For this Accutor extended a line of credit of C1M 
[1s76 ]. This is discussed further under the headings Technoline and 
OHUM. 

Accutor Consulting AG received €500,000 in consulting fees fro1tt 
Steward Malta Management Limited in 2019 

29. Accutor Consulting AG raised six invoices and Spring Healthcare, two, 
-E" ,.,~Tt -T t' 'd ,. • r .,._.,. to 5teW1Tru Nia rn Managementmute as pm t o., a senes~OffijF--~ecNtg~n~cF--------

invoices for €125,000 for consulting services. On foot of the invoices 
Stewurd .Malta Management Limited paid a total of C500,ooo to 
Accutor AG and €500,000 to Accutor Consulting AG (see appendix 3.63) 
['577] 

30. We have analysed the invoices in appendix 3.721 and summarise below: 

Inv Inv Invoiced by 
No date 

24130 2/9/19 Accutor 
Consulting AG 

24151 4/10/19 Accutor 
Consulting AG 

24166 1/11/19 

1 
Accutor 
Consulting AG 

JAM (muuie.bocly • Rt: OttJls of R•...,,rtd Tran.uctlonJ 

1575 (0tbtt Advice- •G (un,pe.pnaJ 

Amount 
C 

125,000 

125,000 

I 125,000 

1576 (mctlt 1• body-f'W. Ptopotat •"' fine. inwi'cc ro, bviSdifls • d,nlcal rt1u1<h h p&:ad'o,mJ 

1577 (AccvCot Tocai1 PIYl"'l'lrntt J019 1020 H &tMpt 1, 1020.•IS•I 

Invoice Date paid.from 
na1'1'ative Steward Malta 

Management 
Limited 

Consulting 4/9/19 
Services 
Consulting 10/10/19 
Services 
Consulting 8/11/19 
Services 

! 
I 
' 
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;/12/19 Accutor~· • ·--; 125,000 I C-;;nsulting 
- - .. 

24182 19/12/19 

---· 1 Consulting AG I Seruices 
-··-, .. -·--· -- i 

24182 
---- -· •• - --- I ··-- ·- • ... J 1/12/19 Spring 125,000 Consulting 2/1/20 

! Healthcare ! Seruices 
·--·----.. -·j- ·-- - • --··- ·-
24199 i 30/12/19 Spring • 125,000 Consulting 6/2/20 

i ____ , ___ Healthcare Seruices -- - •··•-----

24284 114/2/20 Accutor 125,000 Consulting 29/2/20 
Consulting AG Seruices 

i·---- ·• -··--- --··--
24555 I 27/4/20 Accutor 125,000 Consulting 4/5/20 

! Cans.ulting.AG .S.e:cu.ic.es ..... ! ·-·· ····-·--· .. - I 
i i I 

__ ,, __ ,, 

I I 11 000 1 000 
I 

31. The circumstance of the consulting arrangement which was described 
by Dr Armin Ernst as supporting political and government activities 
and interactions is considered in detail in appendix 3.61. 

Payments to Dr Muscat 
32. We have prepared a personal profile for Dr Muscat in appendix 1.03 

which considers his association, contract and work with Accutor 
Consulting AG and Spring X Media AG. This should be read in 
conjunction with Mr Schembri's and Dr Mizzi's associations and links 
with other Accutor companies as set out in appendices 1.01 and 1.02 and 
our detailed commentary on Accutor AG in appendix 3.61. 

33. Payments to Dr Muscat from Accutor Consulting AG are as follows: 
{1578) 

Date Amount€ Narrative per bank records 

7April2020 15,000 Invoice 1007 -
4March2oao 607 Corinthia Hotels Limited 

4March2020 15,000 Invoice 1002 

30,607 I 
34. Dr Muscat received two further payments of C15,ooo from Spring X 

Media AG on 4 May 2020 and 23 June 2020 marked "Invoice 1010" and 
'1nvoice 1021" respectively Dr Muscat's receipt of C15,ooo per month 
from the twoA.ccutor companies is also discussed in appendix 1.03. [zs79J 

Change of name and address 
35. The company name was changed from VGH Europe AG to Accutor 

Ca.nsulting AG just before _the takeover by Stf}wards in February 2018. 
Online sources show the company was named VGH Europe AG between 

1578 (Ac(GUnC: stattffltlll.du) 
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11 August 2017 and 25 January 2018 when it was renamed Accutor 
Consulting AG. [isBoJ [issq 

36. VGH Europe AG initially shared an address with Accutor at 
Obstgartenstrasse 5, 8910 Affoltern am Albis [1582) but in August / 
September 2017 entered a lease agreement for a separate Zurich 
property at Gessnerallee 28, 8021 Zurich [1sssJ. 

37. VGH email correspondence indicates the "Head Office" of Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited at this leased address in Zurich from August 2017 or 
6 months before the takeover by SteUJards. (1584) 

Technoline 
38. Technoline raised three high value invoices to VGH Europe AG in 

November 2017 which interrupted the normal flow of invoices from 
Technoline to VGH in Malta. 

39. An undated page from Ivan Vassallo's notebook records the following: 
[1s8s) 

"Invoice VGH Europe AG 
a) C650K Comercer + 8% 
b) C300K EMS Ambulances 
e) ?€250K1\letors lR.efor trt:tRsport 't:Jehiele5" 

40. Mario Gatt emailed Ram Tumuluri's personal assistant on the morning 
of 1 November 2017 thanking her for providing him with the Zurich 
address of VGH Europe AG [1sB6). Maf'io Gatt then prepared an excel 
spreadsheet containing workings for the invoices to be raised by 
Technoline. [1s87J 

41. Later on the same day Ivan Vassallo emailed Ram Tumuluri attaching 
three invoices from Technoline to VGH Europe AG. Mr Vassallo 
commented: [1sBBJ [1sB9) 
"Hi Ram We have amended the name of the company as per your 
instructions" 

1580 ,, AcMOf CotlodUI\C AG In Uqold•IIOI\ Affolltr• lffl Albl,.pdij 

1581 !IO A««or Con-., AG, Alfo1t1m .,. -• Switle,11n4.pdij 

1582(Zuti<h Olllco ltHt_l':<e<ultd.od~ 

1583 {M••we1t1111GM E.,,_ AG,.d~ 

! 5_8~ (mUA1t,l,o_4'(• R• Ro ."4 ~,..,.. ~J 

1 sas (lullsittoutpu1_16{II !Ptd 

15861•£: OtlOils fo, VGH (wops AG) 

1587(lnYoleu.,hJ 
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42. The three Technoline invoices addressed to VGH Europe AG, which by in 
large reflected the transactions set out in Juan Vassallo's notebook, were 
as follows: 

Date Invoice Amount Narratiue 
i No CexVAT 

, 1/11/17 495 293,260 50% deposit on 6 x Mercedes Sprinter ambulances -j 
1/11/17 496 I 143,992 15% deposit on 16 support vehicles i 

1/u/17 30300443 699,050 Milestone achieved for hot cell delivery related to I 
' contract with M Trace for the supply and installation l 

of the new Cyclotronfacilif!,J inside Life Science Park i 

z'n Malta for the production of radio phannaceuticub; J 
I. 11,136,302 ' 

43. The invoices were initially raised with VAT but this being a sale outside 
of Malta no VAT should have been charged and therefore on the 
following day, 2 November 2017, Miriam Scerri of Technolirte prepared 
new invoices without VAT and sent to Mario Gatt who in turn sent them 
to Juan Vassallo and Ram Tumuluri. {1590] 

44. Emails between Ram Tumuluri and Dr Wasay Bhatti of Accutor on 22 
November 2017 reveal Accutor to have previously agreed to extend VGH 
a credit line of €1M. In Ram Tumuluri's view, VGH had only a short-
term cash flow issue which would shortly be resolved by a major 
financing cteal. f1s91 

45. Thus, the invoices from Technoline were addressed to VGH Europe AG 
rather than VGH in Malta so that they could be settled from Zurich as 
part of this credit arrangement agreed between Accutor and VGH 
Europe AG. 

46. We found no evidence that VGH Europe AG actually paid Technoline for 
the invoices and we suspect that the arrangement was set aside once it 
was agreed that VGH would be sold to Stewards. 

47. We have considered Technoline's role as supplier to VGH in appendices 
2.20&2.oo. 

Agreement with OHUM 
48. VGH Europe AG and Ohum Healthcare Solutions Private Limited 

(OHUM) made an agreement dated 7 November 2017 for a prototype 
clinical research platform (CRP) at a cost to VGH Europe AG of 
USD$500,ooo leading to a production ready version estimated at 
USD$1.8M.[is92J 

1590 (Cts ••• )0!00 .. S,pdij 
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49. A proforma invoice from OHUM Healthcare Solutions Pvt. Ltd to VGH 
Europe AG for "Professional Charges for Design, Build, Demonstrate 
and Integrate Clinical Research Platform based on OHUM's IP" was 
raised dated 9 November 2017 for USD$500,ooo [is93J 

50. Ram Tumuluri sent the OHUM invoice to Dr Wasay Bhatti on 22 
November 2017 requesting that it be paid as part of a C1M credit line 
agreed between them Ram commented: [1594) 

"Is it possible to pay the attached invoice as part of the 1 M line we 
agreed. Thi$ is o.Y..r IT company invoice. We are in the fj_T).al stqg_es _of 
Financial close for 170 M euro with DB in London. We have received the 
5 M line from our bank but due to this.financial close we can not activate 
till the senior finance is closed. There is a temporary shortage in funding 
but if you can assist as agreed for the 1 M it will certainly help the 
current situation. I should be able to repay within the next 30 to 45 days" 

51. We have considered OHUM's role as supplier to VGH in appendix 2.111. 

Spring XMedia AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE•171.678.920 -
Appendix 3,71: 
1. Spring XM edia AG forms part of a group of companies, called the Accutor 

Group, (on marketing material the Group was known as the Spring Group 
butjor consistency he rem it is referred to as the Accutor Group) which we 
believe administered significant flows of money from the concessionaire 
companies and paid those funds to various individuals and their entities 
that are the subject of this Inquiry. 

2. Spring XMedia AG and the Accutor Group's relationship with Wasay 
Bhatti is explored in appendix 1.50. It appears that Dr Wasay Bhatti 
allowed Shaukat Ali, and perhaps others connected to the concession to 
unofficially use the accounts of another of the Accutor Group's companies, 
Accutor AG,for their own benefit. In our opinion, these unofficial services 
made it an ideal vehicle for money laundering. 

3. Some of the other companies that formed part of the Spring Group are 
also of interest to the inquiry including Accutor Consulting AG ( appendix 
3.61) and Spring Healthcare (appendix 3.72). The Spring/ Accutor group 
featured other companies such as Sp1-ing GE, CNETSO, Fortune Stars, 
Spring Education Training and Spring Infra. [1595) 

4. Several individuals identified as being within the ambit of this inquiry 
were connected to the entities within the Accutor Group including Dr 

1593 1011._VGH ( ...... .oa_ot Nov 2011.,,ij 

1595 lentho G,oup Prutn\atfon.pdf) 
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Wasay Bhatti (appendix 1.50) who was the owner, Director and chairman. 
of all the companies in the Accutor Group including Spring XMedia AG, 
Shaukat Ali Chaudry (appendix 1.04), who is linked to several of the 
companies in the group and used the corporate bank accounts of some of 
the companies in the group for his own use and Asad Shaukat Ali 
(appendix 1.10) who was engaged by Spring XMedia AG as a consultant. 
Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields (appendix 1.55) were Directors 
and Shareholders of companies within the Group. 

5. The Accutor Group is also linked in a variety of ways to three senior 
Maltese politicians namely, former Prime Minister Joseph Muscat,former 
Office of the Prime Minister, Chief of Staff Keith Schembri and former 
Minister of Tourism (previously Minster of Energy and Health), Konrad 
Mizzi. 

6. Joseph Muscat (appendix 1.03). received C6o,ooo in four payments of 
C15,ooo each between March and June 2020 to his Maltese bank account 
from two companies in the Accutor Group including Spring XMedia AG 
and VGH Europe AG (Accutor Consulting AG) which had been set up and 
funded in 2017 using €360,000 from the Maltese Healthcare Concession's 
owner Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. 

7. In 2019 Keith Schembri became either a client or a business associate of 
Accutor's owner and chairman, Dr Wasay Bhatti. The pair's joint 
assoczahon wzth the Accutor Group company Spring Heallftca, e AG 
coincided with Steward's 'consulting agreement with Accutor supporting 
political and government activities and interactions' [1596} which saw 
Steward make eight payrru:mls totalling C1.0M to Accutor between 
September 2019 and April 2020. This funding arrangeme11t overlapped 
with the.first two of the four payments received by Joseph Muscat. 

8. In March 2020 Konrad Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by a Maltese 
supplier of Accutor BV and Accutor AG called Ikons Global. Dr Mizzi's 
consultancy arrangement coincided with Joseph's Muscat consultancy 
arrangement and their respective consultancy arrangements overlapped 
with both the political support fund that was accumulating in Accutor and 
Mr Schembri's involvement with Dr Bhatti and Spring Healthcare. 

9. Whilst the relationships between each of the three politicians and the 
Accutor Group have to date remained private or in Dr Muscat's case have 
been presented as independent from Accutor's connection to the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession, the probability of all three politicians forming 
independent relationships with the same foreign group of companies over .. 
the same timeframe, without there being a common association, is 
considered so negligible that we exclude the possibility. 

1596 (Comutnrc 1rnn1ement - Au11ut JOlt pdl) 
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10.Further, the aforementioned overlapping relationships between the 
aforementioned persons, the entities in the Spring Group and the 
appointment of Asad Ali as a consultant of Spring XMedia AG is 
considered highly suspicious. 

11. We have not received sufficient data relating to Spring XMedia AG to 
enable a full examination of the company or its financial footprint. 
Therefore our review of Spring XMedia AG and its connections to the 

-----·-- -Malta Healthcare Concession is based solely-on the limited-information 
seized in Malta including the records of VGH and Steward and documents 
1·eceived from a private investigator associated with Accutor which we 
refer to as the "Wentworth material". 

12. The Wentworth material comprises only limited documents including 
partial bank statements and transaction advices which are considered to 
be incomplete due to them having been apparently selected by the private 
investigator based on his limited personal knowledge of entities and 
persons connected to the Malta Healthcare Concession. 

13.An added consequence of not having a full set of records for Accutor or 
any other of the Accutor Group companies is that we cannot reliably 
calculate the total value o nds paid toAccutor in relation to the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. As a resu t o t 1s we canno or examp e e 
absolutely certain about the value of payments paid by Steward to 
Accutor in 2018 and 2019 and which were subsequently dispersed to 
persons and entities some of which have been mentioned herein. All our 
.figures should therefore be considered the minimum amount paid out. 

14. More importantly, we also cannot verify the application / ultimate 
beneficiaries of all of the funds paid to the Accutor group of companies nor 
can we accurately link each transaction or relationship that connects the 
Accutor Group to Malta and/or the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

SJzrlng XMedia AG coz:vorate histo711 
15.Spring XMedia AG was a Swiss based business which was entered onto 

the Swiss commercial register on 2 April 2012. Its company number was 
CHE-171.678.920. It went into liquidation on 2 November 2021. [1597} At 
registration its o~ner was identified as Dr Bhatti and its Director was 
recorded as Lujo Mikulicic (who was also a Director of other Accutor 
Group companies). [1s9BJ 
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16.According to its declared area of business, Spring X.Media A.G was 
engaged in the provision of consulting services in the field of information 
technology. [1599) According to the Went1.vo1·th material, Sp1·ing XMedia 
AG was named to give the impression it was a media company which 
would have afforded the owners an opportunity to benefit from lower tax 
rates in Switzerland. (1600} 

17-In documentation attendant to the contract entered into between Spring 
Xlvledia AG and Dr Joseph Muscat; Spring XMedia AG was described as 
forming part of a gr-oup of companies called the Spring Group (for our 

• • purposes the-Spring CJraup ·is-the same as the Accutor Grou.p-);--'Fhe group· 
consisted of five companies; Spring GE, Accutor, CPTM, CNESTO and 
Spring Healthcare. (1601) 

18. The Wentworth material contains testimonies {t recorded and referenced 
in its.final report. Those testimonies were takenfrom Kamal Sharma and 
Tyrone Greenshields who were both Directors of Spring XMedia AG. In 
his description of Spring XMedia AG Kamal Sharma stated that the 
company was set up "as an additional way for Accutor to avoid paying 
tax. Spring Xmedia was an off the shelf company which was used by 
Accutor as a legal entity to contract its own staff to. As a media company 
it would benefit from lower tax rates which were then exploited by 
Accutor. The name Spring X Media was later charged to Spring 
Healthcare." {1602) 

SJ>ring D{edia AG and its connection to the Ali family 
19.0n 31 July 2018 a contract of employment was drafted between-Asad 

Shaukat Ali and Spring XMedia AG. Under the contract, Asad Ali was to 
undertake the role of consultant, earning 20,000 CHF per month. [1603) 
The contract was signed by Asad Ali and by Lujo Mikulicic on behalf of 
Spring XMediaAG. 

20.The terms of the agreement specifi.ed that the standard working day for 
the consultant would be 0900 - 1800, 5 days a week and that Asad Ali 
would be expected to work from the Swiss Office of Spring XMedia AG. 
( 16o4J Given that at the same time Asad Ali was performing consultancy 
services for Steward Malta Limited {160s} and other businesses such as 
Eurasia (appendix 2.40) it seems unlikely that he coufd·abide by the terms 
of the contract. It is therefore our opinion that the contract was created to 
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justify ex-gratia payments to Asad Ali. If that is the case then the 
circumstance of Spring XMedia AG making ex-gratia payments to 
persons connected to the Malta Healthcare Concession would appear 
highly relevant to the circumstances surrounding Spring XMedia AG's 
two payments to Joseph Muscat (see below). 

21.As we do not have banking data relating to Spring XMedia AG (or Asad 
Ali's bank accounts outside of Malta) it is not possible for us to verify 
whether and if so how much was paid to Asad Ali. 

·-· ·-----22 . .D.n 25.Augus.t2.02l As.Qd.A/i complete<La source .of.w.ealt!J. declaration f<Jr 
the Bank of Valletta. Therein, he stated his primary business was a 
company called Eurasia and that he was also employed by a company 
called Canberra Int. GMBH. He also declared his role in Spring XMedia 
AG which he described as being a Healthcare Market Researcher. [16o6J 

Spring XMediaAG and its relationship with AccutorAG 
23Aside from being part of the Accutor Group, Spring X.Media AG also 

shared a Director in Wasay Bhatti and Lujo Mikulicic. Spring XMedia AG 
also had a significant .financial relationship with Accutor AG which 
included payments from Accutor's Swiss UBS bank account of CHF 
682,616.79 in the period 10 February 2017 to 29 December 2017. [1607} 

SJ,ring XMedia and its connection to Joseph Muscat 
24.By an agreement dated 22 February 2020 Joseph Muscat and Sp1 ing 

XMedia AG entered into a contract whereby he would provide 
"Consultancy services as Senior Advisor to the Client". [16oBJ Under the 
terms of the contract. he would be paid at a rate of EUR500 per hour and 
would complete a minimum of 30 hours per month for an undetermined 
period. (1609] 

25.In the contract, the term "Client" referred to "Person or Persons indicated 
in the Proposal or for whom services are or are to be provided and 
includes the ultimate beneficial owner/s of any such person or persons 
including any company and its parent company and any other legal 
entity affected by the Services and in which the Client may have an 
interest in" [i6JoJ In effect whilst on paper the client was Spring XMedia 
AG, the consultancy services could be provided to a much wider group of 
clients. 
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26An attached proposal document outlined activities the Accutor Group was 
engaged in which included negotiations with the National Database and 
Registration Authority of Pakistan, an offshore water desalination project 
in Pakistan, the production of electric buses in Turin, a clean energy 
project in the Maldives, unspecified activity in Ghana and investment in a 
football investment group. {16JJJ 

27.Four payments of EUR 15,000 were made to Dr Muscat. [1612] The first 
two payments were made from the bank account of Accutor Consulting 
AG. [1613) (formerly called VGH Europe AG) and the second pair were 
apparently made from-the bank account of Spring XMedia ACr.-lt-is 
however noticeable that the invoices which connected the payments were 
all sited as being from Spring XMedia AG. [z6z4J 

Date Company I €Amount 

4March2020 Accutor Consulting AG I 15,000 

7April2020 Accutor Consulting AG 15,000 

4May2020 Spring XMedia AG 15,000 

23June2020 Spring XMedia AG 15,000 

28.In appendix 3.61 we have explained that money appeared to flow freely 
between the various Accutor Group companies in a process which has the 
hallmarks of the layering stage of money laundering. In May and June of 

---------2-0-2-v~, -rhefamls paid to D1' .lv.fascat we, e through Spring XP.ledie i1LG's 
bank accounts. The reason for the change in payment transmission was, 
according to Kamal Sharma's testimony: 
"So, for a while it was through Accutor, then Accutor lost its account 
because the flags were raised in UBS that payments were being made to 
politically exposed persons. I don't know if you're familiar with anti-
money laundering banking legislation but if there is somebody who is a 
PEP, a politically exposed person, who directly receives a payment, that 
account can be frozen. The Accutor account was frozen after the second 
payment to Joseph Muscat." {1615] 

29Jn other testimony given by Kamal Sharma and Tyrone Greenshields 
(Appendix 1.55), the relationship between Shaukat Ali and Dr Muscat was 
outlined:-
"in the Summer of 2020 Shaukat Ali told me that he was paying Joseph 
Muscat C15,ooo a month... My opinion is that Joseph Muscat gave 
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Shaukat Ali a contract of VGH and Shaukat Ali had been earning of' 
significant amount of money. I can tell you how much he told me he was 
earning, I can tell you how much he tole me his sons were earning, I can 
tell you his nephew, Yaser Badar, what he was earning and now Joseph 
has fallen on hard times shall we say, as no longer being Prime Minister, 
he felt he had to fund him." {1616 J 

Spring Healthcare Services AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE 244 
908 940 -Appendix 3.72: 

1. §I!riTJg_Healthcqr.e_ Ser.vices AG (Sprin,g He_q!!/Jc;qr.~) i$ Swis_s ~~altf!care 
investment company. It was part of a group of five Swiss Accutor 
companies including Accutor AG (in liquidation), Accutor Consulting AG 
(in liquidation), Spring XMedia AG (in liquidation) and Spring Solutions 
AG which can be linked to the Maltese Healthcare Concession either 
through receiving payments from the Maltese Healthcare concession 
under the guise of providing consultancy services (Accutor AG and 
Accutor Consulting AG) and/or from their associations with Mr Schembri 
(Spring Healthcare / Spring Solutions AG) and with Dr Muscat (Accutor 
Consulting AG/ Spring XMedia AG). Dr Mizzi is connected to a further 
Accutor group company, Dutch entity, Accutor BV. 

2. In December 2019 and January 2020, Spring Healthcare invoiced 
Steward Malta Management Limited for consulting services provided 
under an a reement between Steward International and Accutor AG. The 
two invoices from Spring Healthcare formed part o a senes o e1g 
invoices which saw Steward Malta Management Limited pay both 
Accutor AG and Accutor Consulting AG C500,ooo (C1M in total) under the 
guise of the Accutor group of companies providing consulting services to 
Stewards from September 2019 to May 2020. 

3. We did not.find any evidence that Accutor provided a consulting service to 
Stewards on foot of the invoices and an email from Armin Ernst to Dr 
Wasay Bhatti in August 2019 makes it clear that the payments from 
Stewards to Accutor were in fact to support ''political and government 
activities and interactions". 

4. Coinciding with the flow of funds from the Maltese Healthcare concession 
to Accutor in September 2019, Mr Schembri along with Shaukat Ali, Asad 
Ali, Dr Wasay Bhatti, Spring Healthcare's Managing Partner, Hamid 
Chaudhry, and others were collaborating in identifying new international 
projects for Spring Healthcare, including a major IT project in Philippines 
and a digital bank in Tunisia. 

• 5. • Other. than a few invoices, agreements and phone messages, we did not 
locate sufficient records for Spring Healthcare to allow us to fully assess 
the nature of its operations, funding beneficiaries, or associations. 

1616 ,,. .. ,, Kamal Sha,mat11~mooy 11.0U0U.doo) 
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However, on the basis of the limited information identified, Mr Schembri 
is shown to have been associated with Spring Healthcare and the business 
affairs of Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and Dr Wasay Bhatti. However, unlike 
some of the other ventures, they were collectively involved in, Spring 
Healthcare also connects Mr Schembri to a group of companies that 
received major income from the Maltese Healthcare Concession under the 
guise of consultancy services. 

6. Therefore, on the basis of the very limited information available on Spring 
Healthcare, every indication suggests that the funds taken from the 
Maltese Healthcare Concession under a pT'ivate agreement between 
Stewards and Accutor for "supporting political and government activities 
and interactions" were put to use in new international business 
opportunities and projects involving Mr Schembri, Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali 
and Wasay Bhatti. 

7. However, Spring Healthcare's activities also extended back to Malta, 
when it paid C150,ooo to the client account of Chris Spiteri over three 
payments of C50,ooo in July, August and September 2019 for the benefit 
of Maltese company, (1617) Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited 
(appendix 3.80). Mr Schembri's association with Cannaphann is 
discussed in appendix 3.80. 

8. With the advent of the Coronavirus pandemic in March 2020, Spring 
Healthcare's international investment projects appear to have been put 
aside as it commenced trading m Covzd-19 related medical supplies. lv.lt 
Schembri's active involvement with the company continued into the 
pandemic as he continued to look for sales opportunities for Spring 
Healthcare's coronavirus testing kits. 

9. David Meli acted as a selling agent in a potential sale of covid tests from 
Spring Healthcare to Technoline valued at Cz,000,000. A referral 
agreement between Meli and Technoline would have netted Meli 
C100,ooo or 10%from the deal, had it been completed. 

Background andformation 
10.Spring Healthcare was incorporated in Switzerland on 1 April 2019. Per 

its website it is a healthcare investment company. [1618) We were unable to 
establish the ownership of the company. It was listed as being owned by 
Accutor AG beforeAccutor AG was liquidated but it is not clear whether it 
was a subsidiary of Accutor AG or whether Accutor was acting as the 
nominee for others. Its registered office was at the same address as 
Accutor of Obstgartenstrasse 5 CH-8910 Affoltern am Albis Switzerland 
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before moving to an address at Turmstrasse 30, 6312 Steinhausen, ZG 
[ 1619 J but this could indicate either a nominee service or a subsidiary. 

11. Spring Healthcare's Managing Partner was Hamid Chaudhry and 
another company director is Ahmed Ibtesaam. Lujo Mikulicic was 
director from 1 April 2019 to 19 November 2021 (weblink 1). Mikulicic has 
been reported to have acted as a nominee in other companies. 

12.Spring Healthcare was one of five Accutor companies in Switzerland 
which can be linked to the Maltese Healthcare concession either through 

--·· • -r.eceiving funds.from the concession or from being associated--with .Mr 
Schembri 01· DI' Muscat. The composition of these five Swiss Accutor 
companies and their respective links to the Maltese healthcare concession 
is detailed in appendix 3.61. Dr Mizzi's indirect association with a further 
Accutor group company, Accutor BVis detailed in appendix 3.70. 

13.Per its website (weblink 2), { 1620 ] Spring Healthcare has five business 
partners including Steward International, United Nations World Tourism 
Organisation, Cnetso Group, Northumbria University Newcastle and 
Mehma Medical Trading Limited. Mr Schembri had various points of 
contact with the Cnetso Group and Mehma Medical Trading Limited, both 
of which are linked by common ownership. These are set out later in this 
appendix. 

14.Former Accutor director Kamel Sharma testified [1621] about the company 

" ... when Wasay startedfocusing on Spring Healthcare, that was directly 
as a partner of the Alis, and evidence of that, which is in the public 
domain, if you look at the Spring Healthcare website you can see they 
reference an alliance with Steward Healthcare, they reference an alliance 
with Barts Medical College, basically all of the things that VGH and 
Steward had done are being referenced on this Spring Healthcare website 
and Spring Healthcare directors are Iptisin, I don't know the surname, 
she is Wasay Bhatti's wife and it was Lujo Mikulicic at that time and if 
you look at the Spring Healthcare projects that they were going for, they 
were using the successful model from Malta, the successful model, and 
from what Shaukat Ali told me Joseph Muscat was going to meetings to 
talk about how great the model was." SharmaJ. - page 16 

"Wasay Bhatti ... set up Spring Healthcare which was a partner company 
of the Alis. Basically, when Ram Tumuluri had to exit the picture because 
he was exposed in Malta, the Alis needed a replacement for Ram Tumuluri 
and that was Wasay Bhatti . ... He's won a project with the Alis and with 

1619 ls,,i,11 HH?thtatl Ser,1mAG• CHE·l<UOl.9<0-Sw!Utrllnd pell') 
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the assistance of Joseph Muscat, using the Maltese model and the 
benchmark." Sharma1 - page 20 

Steward Health Care International agreed to fund Accutor's 
'supporting political and government activities and interactions' 
15. Spring Healthcare and Accu.tor Consulting AG raised eight invoices for 

C125,ooo to Steward Malta Management Limited between September 
2019 and May 2020 on foot of a consulting agreement between Stewards 
and Accutor. We did not locate a copy of the agreement but emails below 

-- -- -between senior personnel within Stewards confirm it existed. 

16. The basis of the consulting agreement is contained in an email dated 11 
August 2019fromArmin Ernst, Director and President of Steward Health 
Care International, to Wasay Bhatti, Managing Director of Accutor AG 
and Miroslav Boyanov, Steward International, Chief Financial Officer, 
Armin Ernst stated: {1622] 

''Miro - We have entered into a consulting agreement with Accu.tor 
supporting political and government activities and interactions. Payment 
is 100K Euro per month and the first bill will arrive this month to be paid 
at months end. I will need to sign off on all bills - Ralph is aware. Please 
plan accordingly" 

17. Ralph de la Torre is the Chairman and CEO of Steward's American parent 
company, Steward Health Gtl:Pe Systems LLC. The email aboue con.firms 
that top ranking officers within Stewards were aware that the payments 
were being made for political purposes rather than consulting services. 

18.For completeness we corifirm we did not.find any evidence of a consu.lling 
service being carried out by Accutor on behalf of Stewards. We also did 
not.find any explanation why the monthly amount was increased from the 
C100,ooo per month seemingly agreed per the email to the C125,ooo per 
month claimed by the invoices. 

19.Steward Health Ca·reSystems LLC also paid, as a minimum, C400,ooo to 
Eurasia Limited in December 2017 (appendix 2.40) and a further 
C400,ooo plus expenses to Accutor AG in February 2018, under a 
consultancy agreement between Steward Healthcare International 
Limited (C 83293) and Tunisian company, STE Healthco Limited 
(appendix 3.41). 

Spring Healthcare invoicing Steward Malta Management Limited 
for consulting servic~s 
20:Sptirr.g-Heafthcartf in.votc'i!d Steward Malta Management Limited for two 

amounts of €125,000 for consulting services in December 2019 and 

1622 (Consuftina 1trtn1ern111t-.w1ust ?Olt.pdfl 



January 2020. Typically, the invoices contain no detail as to the nature of 
the consulting service or who carried it out. (1623 J {1624) 

21.From 24 to 29 December 2019, Saba Abbas and Miroslav Boyanov of 
Stewards and Haroon Khan of Accutor, Malta discussed payment of the 
first €125,000 from Stewards to Spring Healthcare. [162s] 

22After some difficultly making the payment to Spring Healthcare, Saba 
Abbas advised on 24 December 2019 that she would reprocess the 
transaction to Accutor Consulting AG as in the previous munlhs. Ha1'0on 
Khan asked on the same day that the payment be made to the Spring 
Healthcare bank account and iiiat payment be made immediately as "we 
need it asap". 

23.Haroon Khanfollowed this up on 30 December 2019 saying: 
'1 have still yet to receive proof of payment for the below ... Please note, this 
is extremely urgent and we are receiving a lot of pressure from higher 
management" 

24.Two payments of €125,000 were made from Steward Malta Management 
Limited's bank account to Accutor AG on 2 January 2020 and 6 February 
2020 referencing the Spring Healthcare invoices numbers 201624182 and 
201624199. [1626} { 162 7) We have not found any bank details or statements 
for Spring Healthcare Services Ltd. 

25.As we do not have bank statements orfinaneial reeordsforAssut-orAG (or 
Spring Healthcare) for 2019 and 2020, we are unable to ascertain the 
application of funds once the payment was made from Steward Malta 
Management Limited. One possibilihJ is that funds were used to .finance 
new business operations between Wasay Bhatti, Shaukat Ali/ Asad Ali 
and Keith Schembri. 

26.The two invoices from Spring Healthcare to Steward Malta Management 
Limited were part of a series of eight invoices for €125,000 from Spring 
Healthcare and Accutor Consulting AG for which €1,000,000 was paid 
from the Steward Malta Management Limited bank account to Accutor 
AG. (1628) 

27. We have analysed the invoices and summarised them below: 

1623 (fW STEWARD -CONSULTING SERVICE-OECEM8ER Z019,MSG-ucu1or·20162•182.trt] 

1624 (FW STEWARD -CONSUIJ!NG SEIIVICE-/ANUARY 20ZO.MSG-1ccu1or-Z016Z4199,txl] 

1625 (meuaa•.bocly • RE (EJC!ERNAl] RE P•ymmt proof for Sp~na.m•1I 
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- - -- -· --
Inv Inv Invoiced by 1Amount I n V 0 i C e Date paid 

Date C narrative from . No Steward I I Malta I 
I 

I I ~a":ag~ent / 
24130 12/9/19 Accutor Consulting AG I 125,000 

I 
Consulting Services 4/9/19 I 

J 
24l51 . 4/10/19 Accutor Consulting AG 125,000 Consulting Services 10/10/19 i ---~---·- -, ....... _, ,_,. ______ - I 

j 1/11/19 Accutor Consulting AG 125,000 I , 24166 Co,tsulting Services ! 8/11/19 
I ___ ! 

Accutor Co~!ti~g AG j_125,ooo 
--- --

24182 j1/12/19 Consulting Services 19/12/19 I - ·- -~ I 
j 24182 

I 

·-·-·-' 
; 1/12/19 Spring Healthcare 125,000 Umsulting Services 2/1/20 

I 2419; 30/12/1 Spring Healthcare Consulting Services i 6/2/20 
I 

125,000 
_n ! 24284 14/2/20 Accutor Consulting AG 125,000 Consulting Services I 29/2/20 

' !---- -· -

-~ 
124555 27/4/20 Accutor Consulting AG 125,000 Consulting Services 14/5/20 

' I 1,000,000 I 

To clarify the discrepancy in the sums. The payment for this invoice in the 
table above was returned as per the excel table in FN12, so while there were 
invoices amounted to C1M, the net payment (wit~ one returned) was C875k. 

24182 1/12/19 Accutor Consulting 125,000 Consulting 19/12/19 . ,... - • ---

19/12/2019 Accuto PO ISSUE 7744510 ACCUTOR AG CONSULTING E~25,ooo.oo JNV I r 201624182 DEC 19 COMMISSION: BUR 4.00 REF : -125,000.0 

RO/U/2019 A«utor DIRECT PAYMENT RliP:383713-13 BVC001 SEPA R-MESSAGE REF : 125,000.00 
301-20/1a/ao1~9141-13714-1 

28.Emails between Steward's finance team show that the invoices were 
prepared and payment made under contract. However, we did not 
identify the contract which indicates it may have been retained within 
Steward Health Care Systems LLC or Accutor AG. 

29.Miroslav Boyanov received the November invoice from Accutor on 4 
November 2019 and immediately forwarded it to Saba Abbas for payment 
commenting: [1629) 

"FYI ... please pay according to contract" 

1629 lmtmJt.body • F.,,: Sttw1rd-COnsllldnc Strvicc-Novtmbtr 20191 



30.We found similar emails for October and December 2019 in which Mr 
Boyanov passed the invoice to Saba Abbas for payment. {1630) {1631} 

31. By contrast, upon receiving the Accutor invoice for January 2020 on 30 
December 2019, Miroslav Boyanov instructed Saba Abbas: {163aJ 

"FYI, Accutor's January bill 
Sit on that until you hear from me (I need to check with Arm in first and 
get his approval)" 

32. We found no invoice (and no payment) in relation to the consulting service 
for March 2020 but we noted a very sYmilar invoice Jtcirn·Spring 
Healthcare to an Italian company called Gertec SRL in what whilst 
seemingly unrelated to the consultancy service invoices, continued the 
pattern of monthly invoices for C125,ooofrom Spring Healthcare. [1633] 

33.Spring Healthcare invoice 24309 was for the supply of 5,000 Covid-19 
Rapid Tests at a unit price of C25 and total cost of C125,ooo. On the face 
ofit the invoice does not appear to relate to the invoices in the table above. 
However, the date (16 March 2020) and value of the invoice (C125,ooo), 
suggests to us that the invoice may have been a replacement for the 
invoices normally passed from Spring Healthcare/ Accutor Consulting 
AG to Stewards. {1634J 

34. Within David Meli's data we found a purchase agreement dated 16 March 
2020 between Spring Healthcare and Gertec SRL and a letter of the same 
date from Gertec to Spring Healthcare saying they have an interest in 
purchasing CovidJ.9 test kits from Spring Healthcare and they want a 
quote and confirmation of supply by stated deadlines. 

35. The letter from Gertec also appears to confirm Asad Ali's involvement 
with Spring Healthcare with the inclusion of the email address 
'a.ali@springhealthcare.org '. {1635 J [J636) 

36.Gertec SRL was also a supplier of MTRACE PLC. We have considered that 
relationship further in appendix 2.80. (l6J7] {16JB) 
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Mr Schembri led Spring Healthcare's search for foreign 
investment opportunities 
37.In the following paragraphs we have detailed the documents which show 

that in the same time.frame that Spring Healthcare issued invoices to 
Steward Malta Management Limited for consulting services in late 2019 
and early 2020, Mr Schembri was associated with Spring Healthcare, Dr 
Wasay Bhatti, Asad Ali and others as Spring Healthcare sought out new 
investment opportunities in the Philippines and other jurisdictions. 

38Mr Schembri was part of several Whatsapp groups that discussed and 
sharea an investor agreement, non-disclosure agreement, heads of-terms 
and details of projects considered by Spring Healthcare in 2019 and 2020. 

39.0n 6 September 2019, when still Chief of Staff, Mr Schembri set up a 
Whatsapp group between Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali, Wasay Bhatti and 
Kenneth Azzopardi which discussed, amongst other things, a project for 
"Integrated Plaiformed Technology Services for the Government -
Philippines". Mr Schembri was the instigator of and the most active 
member of this Whatsapp group. [1639 J 

40.0n 3 January 2020 Mr Schembri informed the group about the 
Philippines project and posed the question "would cnetso be interested in 
something like this?". Wasay Bhatti responded, "Yes very much" and Mr 
Schembri replied "Will bring more info by tomorrow". 

41. 1 'he next day, 4 January 2020, Mr Schembrz mformed the group: 
'The tender is not yet done as this is project is designed to be PPP. If our 
investor is interested we can submit unsoliczted proposal to the 
government. Also, I will be in Europe by January 9-16 and free to meet 
you and discuss" 

42.Mr Schembri then shared with the group a draft non disclosure 
agreement between Spring Healthcare and a Philippines business called 
Onemark Engineering Technologies (Onemark). (264°) Asad Ali replied:· 
"Do you want this to be reviewed and signed from our encl?". To which Mr 
Schembri replied "Yes pls". Thus Asad Ali appe.ars to have been taking 
instruction.from Mr Schembri in this matter. 

43.Thefollowing day, 5 January 2020, Mr Schembri informed the group: 
''Regarding the technical details of the project. I can set meeting in 
Philippines with our group and the IT Architect that conceptualize this 
project. As this is a pet project of the Chairman of the Government Owned 
0:~d. ~qn_f:foll~cJ. q(!ryprc;!~C?TJ~ !'!iJ~ _t~~ $_on_ of t~l! ~-e~~dent. We need to 
meet them and submit our intent to collaborate with them". 

1639 l<htt-61S.1>11 
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44. We note Mr Schembri's repeated use of the word "our" which further 
indicates his share, interest or general association in Spring Healthcare. 

45.Mr Schembri's data contains the various agreements that were shared by 
Whatsapp. In our opinion Mr Schembri's possession and control of these 
documents demonstrate his involvement with Spring Healthcare and in 
particular the Philippines project. The documents include: 

• Draft non-disclosure agreement between Spring Healthcare and Onemark 
{1641) 

• Signed non-disclosure agreement between Onemark's CEO Mark Juanitas 
(Philippines) and Spring Healthcare [16<12) 

• An Investors' Agreement between Onemark Technologies Inc. and Spring 
Healthcare [1643J 

• A mutual non-disclosure agreement between Onemark Engineering 
Technologies and Cnetso Group Limited [1644} 

• Heads of Terms Agreement between Spring Healthcare and Onemark 
Engineering Technologies {1645} 

46.The signed non-disclosure agreement between Spring Healthcare and 
Mark Juanitas referred to "Provision of confidential information relating 
to the analysis of the healthcare system and potential healthcare projects 
in Philippines" (1646] 

47. The Investors' Agreement set out that: [1647] 

"Onemark Engineering Technologies and Spring Healthcare agree to set 
up a Corporation in the Republic of Philippines to serve as the corporate 
vehicle for the different projects in South East Asia ... The Capital Jo1· the 
establishment of the Company shall be furnished by Spring Healthcare the 
amount of which is subject to the minimum required capitalization of the 
applicable law where a project is to be implemented 11 

48.Thus, Spring Healthcare's role was to act as the financier for the IT I 
Healthcare project(s) to be undertaken. 

49.The Heads of Terms Agreement between Spring Healthcare and Onemark 
is an undated and draft document. It was last modified on 6 March 2020 
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and sets out legal definitions and an outline of the relationship between 
Spring Healthcare and Onemark. {1648) 

Chat-543,txt 
50Afurther Whatsapp group was started on 12 January 2020 and included 

the same members of the chat-635.txt thread (Mr Schembri, Asad Ali, 
Wasay Bhatti, Neville Gafa, Ivan Poprocky, Hamid Chaudhry) but with 
the addition of Mark Juanitas, the President & CEO of Onemark. {1649) 

51. In this thread Neuille Gafa set out a road map for three areas that were to 
be explored inc~ding Health, Energy ~m4.If. Mr Gafa posteg a message 
on 15 January 2020 which set out activities for the first three quarters of 
2020 and Mr Schembri copied the text to a Word document he named 
"Resume Paris Talks". {1650) 

52.In relation to the Investors' Agreement Ivan Poprocky commented on 21 
February 2020: {1651) 

"Dear Mark, we have reviewed the draft Investor's Agreement. The 
overall philosophy is not in line with our approach to the business 
development. Our local partners either receive brokers Jee or shares in the 
project company. Once the specific project is agreed upon, SPV is 
established with Project governance always under Spring control as 
Spring is healthcare provider experienced in healthcare projects and 
bears technical, reputational and financial risks. Kindly let me know if 
such gouernance structure is acceptable to you" 

53. Mr Poprocky followed up his message on 6 March 2020: 
''Dear Mark, It was a pleasure to meet you in Paris. As agreed, we have 
reviewed your proposal and attach Heads of Terms (HOT) of the 
Shareholders Agreement (SHA). We would like to agree on detailed SHA 
and company governance after the evaluation of projects'Jeasibility. We 
also understand that it is possible to establish company with foreigner • 
ownership in Philippines (with the restrictions of the company 
management and paid up capital). We are also attaching Letter of Intent 
for the project in Brunei for your review. We are awaiting your proposal 
regarding the shareholders structure" 

54.After this point this Whatsapp thread was overtaken with discussion of 
the outbreak of Coronavirus in March 2020 which led to Spring 
Healthcare becoming involved in the supply of hand sanitizers, Covid tests 
andface masks. 
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55. 0n 14 January 2020 Neville Gafa started a Whatsapp thread to "discuss 
Moon Sinai Hospital project separately from Philippines projects". Keith 
Schembri, Wasay Bhatti and Asad Ali were all members of the Whatsapp 
group. (16s2J 

56Afurther Whatsapp group named "Spring" was started on 25 February 
2020 by Neville Gafa and also included the same members of the 
Chat-635.txt thread (Mr Schembri, Asad Ali, Wasay Bhatti, Neville Gafa, 
Ivan Poprocky, Hamid Chaudhry). [16s3J 

57.Here the group members shared information in relation to other potential 
projects including a project to establish a digital bank in Tunisia. 

58.On 8 March 2020, Shaukat Ali changed the subject of this Whatsapp 
group from "Spring" to "Spring K". The significance of the change in name 
of the group is not apparent from the discussion but from that point 
onwards Mr Schembri, who was denoted in the group as "KS" became the 
Whatsapp group "owner". 

Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited 
59. Three amounts of €:50,000 (C150,ooo in total) were paid from Spring 

Healthcare to Chris Spiteri's client account for the benefit of Cannapharm 
Technologies Malta Limited on 18 July 2019, 16 August 2019, and 11 
September 2019 and a further C50,ooo from Accutor AG on 10 September 
2019. [16541 

60.Spring Healthcare's funding of Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited 
and other links to Mr Schembri, including an apartment being rented to 
Cannapharm's Director, Denis Orlov is discussed in appendix 3.80. 

Trade in Coronavfrus medical supplies 
61.Spring Healthcare commenced trade in Coronavirus medical supplies in 

March 2020. Whatsapp messages on 10 & 11 March 2020 between Mr 
Schembri, Mr Bhatti and Mr Juanitas discussed Covid related products, 
price, specification and delivery ports etc. Mr Juanitas shared a Couid 
product catalogue and informed the group that these were recently 
launched products. [i6ss] {16s6) 
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62.Dr Wasay Bhatti also informed the group that Spring were also launching 
its testing kit that day. Dr Bhatti confirmed: {16s1) (16sBJ 

"we have all the EU certificates and clinical trials" 
63.0n the same day, 10 March 2020, Mr Schembri shared Mr Juanitas' 

catalogue with a Mr Richard Fowler of Scalderhurst informing him: [J6S9]. 

"We have them for sale fully eu certified" 
Spring Healthcare supply to Technoline 

_ _6_4.Th~nwjter,.JJJJUJ.Qte_emails_dated 16 March 2020 between.Ivan Vassallo of 
Technoline and David Meli, who was acting as an agent for Spring 
Healthcare's supply of testing ki.ts to Technoline. Dr Meli informed Ivan 
Vassallo: (166°) 

"Hi Ivan Im tracking the parcel which is somewhere in Germany at the 
moment, I will call you as soon as I get it. In the meantime please send me 
a signed version of the attached Referral Agreement" 

65.Th.e referral agreement dated 16 March 2020 between Dr Meli and 
Technoline set out the Technoline would pay Dr Meli 10% commission on 
the value of invoices raised by referred customers, which in the example 
below would have earned Dr Meli C100,ooo. [ 1661) 

66.Dr Meli provided Ivan Vassallo with a Spring Healthcare draft purchase 
agreement and Spring Healthcare quotation for Technoline for 50,000 
testing kits at C20 per kit (total quotation value €1,000,000). The 
quotation was marked as prepared by '~AALI" which we expect is a 
reference to Asad Ali. [166a J (1663 J (1664) 

67.Dr Meli and Vassallo also emailed on 23 March ~020 to organise the 
delivery of samples ofCovid tests from Spring Healthcare: [166s] 
"Dear David, We confirm that we have been asked (following a request by 
our Customer, Mater Dei Hospital, Department of Health, Malta) for five 
(5) samples for the Spring Healthcare Services AG rapid Test for 
COVID-19 IgM and IgG antibodies. These samples will be used by the 
Department of Virology at Mater Dei Hospital Malta ..... Ivan" 
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68.In the same timeframe, Neville Gafa emailed Shaukat Ali, Keith Schembri, 
Wasay Bhatti, Asad Ali and Ivan Poprocky with details of production and 
packaging company, Harro Hofiiger. Mr Gafa described the German 
company as an esteemed development partner for pharmaceutical and 
medical companies. [1666) 

Cnetso Group 
69.Per its company brochure, Cnetso Group is part of the Spring Group. The 

_Grol!E_!teera~e_s in the legE,l,_. '?~rgy ,_ --~eal~~L 7!1:edical and IT sec!_c>rs 
through six companies. [1667} • • 

70.0n page 2 the brochure records other members of the Cnetso Group 
including Accutor, CPTM (Cannapharm Technologies Malta), Spring 
Healthcare, Fortune Stars, Spring Education Training and Spring Infra. 
We have no information on the last three entities. 

71. Mr Schembri was in contact with Musawir Idrees CEO Cnetso Group (and 
owner of Mehma Medical). In July 2019 they met to discuss working 
together on.future projects {166B) and in September 2019 they emailed each 
other in relation to projects related to Network security. [1669] 

72.Mr Hamid Chaudhry, managing partner of Spring Healthcare, has an 
email address of hamid.chaudltru@cnetsogroup.com which appears to 
explain Mr Schembri's query to the whatsapp group on 3 January 2020 
"would cnetso be interested in something li.K.e this?" in relation to the 
Philippines project. 

Cnetso Health Limited 
73.C,:zetso Health Limited is a UK company incorporated in December 2019 

(Companies House). Musawir Idrees is the sole shareholder and director. 

Mehma Medical Trading Limited 
74.Mehma Medical Trading Limited is a UK company incorporated in April 

2020 (Companies House). Musawir ldrees is the sole shareholder and 
director. 

United Nations World Tourism Organisation 
75.Spring Healthcare is also associated with the United Nations World 

Tourism Organisation (UNWTO). (UNWTO website and Spring 
Healthcare website). 
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76.In November 2019, Armin Ernst, Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali and others on 
behalf of Steward International met in Madrid with Wasay Bhatti and 
LujoMikulicic of Spring Healthcare and members ofUNWTO. [167°] 

77. The purpose of the meeting was the signing of an MOU in connection with 
Steward's association with Georgia. {1671) 

Eurybates Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-C-72304 - Appendix 
3.74: 
1. On paper, Eurybates Limited is owned by Ivan Vassallo (appendix 1.12) 

but there are numerous indicato1·s that he was frontingJhe cam any_gn 
behalf of others. In the 6 years between 2016 and 2021 Eurybates 
derived around C1.84M of income in what we consider were most likely 
kickbacks from four businesses which each were major suppliers to the 
Concession as follows: 

Customer 
! 

Receipts inc i Equivalent net of 
VATC i VATC 

.-.. ··- --
SirimedSRL I 804,900 682,000 

Technoline Ltd 664,001 562,000 

Ergon (Ergon Technoline JV) 400,389 340,000 

CERS Construction SA - receipts Jan to Dec 302,889 I 256,000 
2020 

Salfo .<:A and Arlo .<:A fnnreement in n[nce but Unknown 
no payment seen) 

' 2,172,179 t,840,000 j 

Note - there were no receipts from Salfo SA and Ado SA but an 
agreement was in place which is discussed below. The amount of 
€2;172,179 equates to around C1.9M net of VAT. 

2. We have analysed the Eurybates bank account between 2016 and 2021 
in appendix 3.76a and its invoices in appendix 3.77. 

3. The income was obtained under the guise of providing consultancy and 
administration services and was seemingly earned without Eurybates 
having the necessary personnel to deliver what could only be described 
as highly technical services. Payments were obtained under contracts 
drawn up by Mr Vassallo which in some cases were backdated td create 
the impression that the funds moving into Eury bates was for work being 
done over the previous months. 
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4. We have further analysed the Eurybates bank account between 202.1 
and 2024 in appendix 3.76b. This reveals that the payments from a 
number of the same customers continued during those years as follows: 

Customer Receipts inc I Equivalent net of 
1---------------,...i __ v.:_:A_T_c__ I vATC __ 
Technoline Ltd I 536,944 455,000 1 

~E_r_go_n_(E_r_y_on_Ti_e_ch_no_1t_·n_eJVJ ______ ~l ________ 16_h_21_9-1--___ 1_4_~_0_0_~-1 

CERS Construction SA i 36,131 :31,000 

740,294 628,00Q 

5. Whilst we consider that these receipts were also most likely kickbacks, 
we did not obtain other evidence from that period in the form of invoices 
and financial statements to confirm this. We have therefore separately 
identified these payments in our overall assessment of the company. 

6. Eurybates Limited (Eurybates) was incorporated by Nexia BT on 18 
September 2015. Work to form the company had commenced on 10 
September 2015 which was the day after Projects Malta Ltd formally 
notified VGH of GOM's intention to award it the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession on 9 September 2015. 

7. In the same week, Ivan Vassallo and Pierre Sladden (see appendix 1.30) 
met with Neria BT to initiate Neria BTs valuation of Tech no line Limited 
(P1 oject l'apton) (see appendix 2.2o). This was around two ffl6Rths e.fter 
Ivan Vassallo had penned the new shareholding structure for Gateway 
Solutions Limited (see appendix 2.00) in his diary on 9 July ~015 and a 
little over two months before Nexia BT began to develop new ownership 
structures for Gateway and Technoline through the holding companies 
MMXVI Limited (appendix 2.10) and Astromedic Limited (appendix 
2.15). 

8. In the.first instance Eurybates appears to have beenformed to become 
part of a joint venture (''JV') called "Gene Malta" which was to become 
involved in the provision of personalised medicine at a new C100M 
hospital based at Smart City Malta. Ivan Vassallo and two of Keith 
Schembri's long-time associates, Kenneth Abela and Steve Carter, were 
in regular contact between July 2015 and December 2015 to develop the 
JV which, had it come to fruition, was to generate C200 per patient for 
Eurybates. However, this collaboration didn't get off the ground and 
therefore did not generate any income for Eurybates. Therefore, the only 
relevance of this early activity to this Inquiry is that it involved a major 
hospital construct{Qn_ proje_c.t .and. was _controlled by a small number of 
persons, including Mr Schembri as vice-chairman (see appendix 1.01) 
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9. On paper, Eurybates was owned outright by Ivan Vassallo. However, as 
in the case of Gateway and Technoline, there are numerous indicators 
that Mr Vassallo was fronting the company on behalf of others. At the 
time of Eurybates' incorporation, Mr Vassallo sought 90% of the cost of 
incorporation from Kenneth Abela, along with Mr Abela's advice on 
other formative matters that are normally the preserve of business 
owners, including which bank to use and the company logo. 

10. Mr Vassallo was clearly of the view that his personal share of the cost of 
incorporation was to be limited to 10%. We note that this was the same 
ownership-percentage-that we- believe he held in Gateway-Solutions 
Limited. Indeed a diary entry in July 2015, written by Mr Vassallo, this 
percentage sum was left unattributed after he had allocated a 90% share 
of Gateway to "K, K, AH & PS". It was also the same private 
shareholding of 10% in Gateway that Mr Vassallo's 20% shareholding in 
MMXVI would have given him. 

11. As set out in this appendix, connections between Eurybates, Technoline, 
Gateway, Pierre Sladden and MMXVI Limited indicate the 
incorporation of Eury bates to have been part of the wider plan for Mr 
Vassallo and his associates to take control ofTechnoline. In our opinion 
Eurybates, MMXVI, Gateway, Technoline and Astromedic were each 
being operated under the same private ownership arrangement, with 
Ivan Vassallo's public 100% shareholdings in each of Gateway/ 
Technoline and Eurybates being privately limited to just 10%. 

1.2. After Technoline's acquisition by Gateway, Technoline, and a JV to 
which Technoline was party (ET'gon Teclmoline JV), became two of 
Eurybates' four sources of income. Thus, we consider Eurybates to 
represent one of the mechanisms by which Ivan Vassallo and his 
associates extracted funds from the Maltese Healthcare Concession, via 
Technoline. 

13. We consider Pierre Sladden to be one of Eurybates' concealed owners 
due to a clause that forms part of Mr Vassallo's Last Will & Testament 
(see below) and Mr Sladden's vicarious involvement with the company. 
This involvement included payments to his company and to various 
family members. Should it be accepted that Mr Sladden had private 
ownership of Eurybates and that Eury bates was part of the Gateway/ 
Technoline ownership scheme, in our opinion it would likely follow that 
the identities of Eurybates' other concealed owners are the same persons 
as identified as the concealed owners for the Gateway/Technoline 
group. 

14. In the 6 years between 2016 and 2021 materially all of Eurybates' 
income was derived from just four businesses namely, Italian 
construction company Sirimed SRL, Technoline, the Ergon Technoline 
JV and Greek construction company, CERS Group. Each were major 
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suppliers to the Maltese Healthcare Concession and Eurybates received 
income totalling C1.84M from them under the guise of providing 
construction and IT related consultancy and administration support 
services. This was done seemingly without the necessary personnel to 
deliver what could only be described as highly technical services which 
in some cases were supported by backdated contracts drawn up by Mr 
Vassallo. 

15. Based on our review of the contracts and invoices we have formed the 
opinion that all or part of the funds paid to Eurybatesfrom Technoline, 

_ Ergsm TechnQline JY ,_Sirimed and CERS UJj?_r~ not Jl_ro~rly due. We 
consider that the invoices from Eurybates to these customers were 
falsified by Mr Vassallo (and his assistant, Mario Gatt) on the pretence 
that significant amounts of consultancy and IT/administrative support 
work was being done, when in reality the contracts and invoices only 
served to provide cover for the flow of illegitimate funds originating 
from the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

16. The invoices raised by Eurybates on Sirimed and GERS do not appear to 
be based on the value of work done by Eurybates but rather on a pre-
agreed share of 5% or 10% of the value of construction work being 
undertaken by these businesses. We expect this was likely as reward for 
the role that Eurybates (or its private owners) had in each customer 
winning the construction contracts in the.first instance. 

17. Fu, example, Ew gbates' twyest sow ce of, eve12ue (a, ound €800,ooo) 
came from Italian construction company Sirimed SRL. Eurybates and 
Sfrimed agreed that Eurybates would be entitled to 5% of the contract 
price for the construction of the Barts Medical School and the Anatomy 
Centre at Goza General Hospital, which Stewards Healthcare 
International had agreed with Sirimed SRL at C15,ooo,ooo and 
€935,000 respectively. After initially providing Sirimed with a one-line 
invoice for professional fees of C235,ooo, Mr Vassallo later set out 
Eurybates' role in the construction project that supposedly warranted 
such a large fee. However, the tasks listed by Mr Vassallo appear to us 
contrived in order to justify the invoice value including as it did 
reference to spurious duties such as ':facilitation of meetings", "Assisting" 
and ''Ensuring progress" and "bridging the cultural and communication 
gap between the parties". 

18. We have therefore formed the opinion that in order to win the 
construction contract from Stewards, Sirimed SRL accepted that the cost 
of doing business with Stewards in Malta included a 5% surcharge from 
.EM...rybates_ on the cons_g-ucti__Q11_ggntr:..ac._t)_ Jlglue,_i.T!_t~?!~t appear$_ tQ._]19ye 
been a straightforward case of procurement fraud (contract skimming). 
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19. Greek construction company GERS Construction Engineers Ltd (GERS) 
appointed Eurybates as its exclusive agent for Malta on 10% 
commission. Between January and December 2020 Eurybates received 
16 payments totalling C302,889 from GERS which may relate to the 
work completed under the Barts Medical School contract. 

20. As each of Eurybate's sources of income were generated from only four 
businesses which themselves were each connected to publicly funded 
contracts, we expect that the concealment of the identities of the private 
owners of the 90% shareholding was deliberate so as not to reveal the 

. cqn11~Gtion_$ tQ .. Qr_.the .influ~_nce Qtl~r the. qwarq. 9f th~ ~gntrg.<;t~_fr.om 
which the funds paid to Eurybates originated. 

21. Eurybates was an unusually profitable company and the profits it 
earned enabled it to generate sufficient cash reserves to give loans and 
acquire several properties in a relatively short period of time. Mr 
Vassallo approved the purchase of one property in Italy seemingly 
without any due regard concerning the suitability of the property for 
Eurybates. Mr Vassallo's assistant, Mario Gatt, informed BOV that the 
properties had been bought without finance and were to be developed 
and let as rental properties. To achieve this, another of Keith Schembri's 
associates, Mr Valerio Cammilleri was employed to develop the 
properties to a turnkey standard. 

22. We found no evidence to suggest that Mr Vassallo's private 10% share in 
.E.11rybates was changed after .E.11rybate's incorporation in September 
2015. Therefore, of perhaps greater significance to this Inquiry is that 
Eurybates, which was seemingly operating within a private ownership 
arrangement that limited Ivan Vassallo's share to 10%, continued to 
receive major payments from Technoline up until July 2019 ( and from 
the construction companies up to March 2021). 

23. In our opinion the fact that funds continued to flow to Eurybates from 
Technoline up until July 2019 strongly suggests that the private 
ownership scheme for the Technoline group that had been planned from 
July 2015 and which also limited Ivan Vassallo's private ownership to 
10%, was still in play after BT Nexia's proposal and formation of MMXVI 
Limited and Astromedic Limited had been dropped. 

24. Therefore, we have formed the opinion that the concealed ownership 
strategy for Gateway/Technoline persisted up until July 2019 and 
beyond. It follows therefore that another route to achieve the private 
90%/10% ownership strategy for Gateway/Technoline must have been 
adopted to serve the same purpose after BT Nexia's attempts to provide 
the two·· holding companies-and the· private- offshore structure-for the 
scheme failed in February 2016. 
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25. We connect the following persons to Eurybates. We subjectively rank 
them in order of their relative importance to the functioning of the 
company: 

1. Ivan Vassallo ( and by extension Mario Gatt), 
2. Pierre Sladden, 
3. Kenneth Abela, 
4. Brian Tanna, 
5. Valerfo Camilleri, 
6. Steve Carter and 
7. Ishmael Borg. 

26. We note that each individual listed (2-7) was an associate of Keith 
Schembri's before becoming associated with Juan Vassallo and 
Eurybates and we have set out the evidence for that in this appendix. 

Registered ownership 
27.Eurybates was incorporated by Nexia BT on 18 September 2015. Ivan 

Vassallo is the sole registered owner of all 1,200 shares. [16n) [1673J [ 1674]. 
As noted below, work tofonn the company commenced on 10 September 
2015 which was the day after Projects Malta Ltd formally notified VGH 
of Government's intention to award it the services concession on 9 
September 2015. 

Backgroundtoformanon 
28.Eurybates was formed to become part of a JV called "Gene Malta" in 

connection with the provision of personalised medicine at a new hospital 
based at Smart City Malta (SCM). 

29.Steve Carter is the Managing Director and owner of Synesis Limited 
[ 167s]. Mr Carter and his company were involved in the development of a 
new hospital (St Joannes Paulus III) in Smart City which was announced 
in March 2015. Keith Schembri was vice chairman of Smart City Malta 
per the minutes of a meeting dated 14 June 2017 (1676) This was to be a 
€100M project with the stated aim of building "a new private hospital 
aimed to draw medical tourism to Smart City. The hospital will operate 
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in strategic alliance with international healthcare giant Johnson & 
Johnson". [1677} (1678J 

30.Keith Schembri was the vice-chairman ofSCM and had knowledge of the 
proposed hospital from as early as October 2014. On 13 October 2014, 
Malcolm Scerri of Kasco emailed Keith Schembri to ask about private 
sector projects: {1679J 

"Keith, Are there any Private Sector Projects you know about which 
could be of inte1·est for Impaqt? Alan indicated that in your discussion 
with him you had mentioned a few. Which are they?" 

31. Mr Schembri gave only a brief reply: 
"Hosp in SCM" 

32. Keith Schembri also consulted with Brian Tonna and SCM's CEO, 
Anthony Tabone in relation to Steve Carter and the wider SCM project 
in September 2014. {16Bo) 

33. 

34. 

Ivan Vassallo, Kenneth Abela and Steve Carter were in regular contact 
between July 2015 and December 2015 to develop the 'Gene Malta' joint 
venture (see below), which, had it come to fruition, was to generate 
income of C200 per patient for Eurybates. However, the JV seemingly 
didn't get off the ground as it failed to generate any income for 
Eury bates. 
lvan Vassallo met Mr Steve Carter on 11 June 2015 to dtsetlss the 
personalised medicine project and on 17July 2015, Mr Vassallo emailed 
Mr Carter attaching a short presentation detailing how Technoline 
could assist with the new hospital: {1681) (1682) (1683} 

'Thank you for your time and the opportunity to meet you last month. 
We are excited about your project and would be very happy to assist you 
in any manner towards the realisation of your ambitious plans. I must 
apologise for the delay. I have been abroad most of this time and could 
not ask any of my colleagues to assist me since I was told to keep your 
project confidential. I am attaching a short presentation that may help 
you and your team to understand what we may be able to assist you 
with." 
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35. Mr Carter replied: 
"Thank you for your kind email. We are gaining a lot of ground on the 
same project. We're currently evaluating the procurement aspect for the 
same hospital together with our consultants." 

36. On 7 September 2015, Steve Carter, Kenneth Abela and Ivan Vassallo 
shared a further document on "Reasons for Personalised Medicine in 
Malta". On Friday 11 September 2015 the three gentlemen were 
scheduled to meet with Brian Tonna of Nexia BT with Antoinette Scerri 
also in attendance. As explained below, the process of incorporating 
Euryhates began the following week. (1684) {16Bs)[1686} (1687} 

Company fonnation process 
37. Ivan Vassallo and Kenneth Abela planned to meet on 11 September 2015 

one week prior to incorporation. The day before the meeting (10 
September 2015) Mr Vassallo asked Mr Abela for confirmation of the 
meeting and its time. Mr Abela informed Mr Vassallo that the meeting 
was at Nexia BT at 10.45 (am). {1688) 

38. On 15 September 2015, Brian Tonna's personal assistant, Jeanette 
Pisani, received an email from MSFA confirming payment for the 
application to reserve the name Eury bates Limited [1689] 

39. Also on 15 September 2015, Roderick Mifsud of Nexia BT emailed Ivan 
~'<tssallo about a planned meeting in .,,\fexia BTs offiees with A1-1toi1=1ettB 
Scerri. Mr Mifsud requested a deposit slip confirming that €1,200 had 
been lodged to an account called "Eurybates Limited - company in 
formation account" representing the company's share capital and a 
cheque made payable to MFSA of C245 for the company's registration 
fee. (1690 J We note that, on the same day Pierre Sladden and Ivan 
Vassallo had a meeting at Nexia regarding a valuation of Technoline. 
An email exchange followed between Nexia BT and Ivan up to 15 Oct 
2015 on the same theme. (1691) [1692J So we note that they were 
incorporating Eurybates at the same time as they were beginning to 
value Technoline. 
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40. Mr Vassallo forwarded Mr Mifsud's email to Mr Abela commenting: 
[1693) 

"Hi Kenneth, For you info. Which bank shall we use? An I would also 
appreciate a cheque for 90% of the values listed ... Cheers Ivan" 

41. Mr Abela replied on the same day without querying (or acknowledging) 
Mr Vassallo's request for a cheque for 90%: [i694] 

"I would use bov, tomorrow we can meet and conclude everything e, 
ave" 

42. The set-up costs of the company namely the share capital of C1,200 and 
the MFSA registration fee of C245, were drawn on Mr Vassallo's 
personal bank account. The €1,200 was provided to BOV New 
Companies in Formation on 17 September 2015 and a cheque for C245 
was made payable to MFSA on 18 September 2015. (l69s] [ 1696 J 

43. Mr Vassallo's request for a cheque from Mr Abela for 90% of the 
amounts he personally incurred in forming the company reveals that in 
Mr Vassallo's view his share of the cost of incorporation was to be 
limited to 10%. This was the same private shareholding left unattributed 
in his diary for Gateway Solutions Limited in July 2015 after he 
allocated 90% to "K, K, AH & PS" (appendix 2.00) and the same 
shareholding of 10% in Gateway that his 20% shareholding in MMXVI 
would have given him {appendix 2.10 }. 

44. We have insufficient data to determine whether Mr Vassallo was 
reimbursed the 90% and if reimbursed, who paid him howeve1· in Mr 
Vassallo's opinion he was due €1,300.50. 

45. Kenneth Abela was also party to emails between Ivan Vassallo and a 
graphic designer called Ishmael Borg on 18 September 2015 in relation 
to company logos for both Eury bates and Gateway Solutions Limited. In 
our experience input over key issues such as the design of company logos 
is normally the preserve of business owners. 

46. We therefore considered whether Kenneth Abela represented 'K' in the 
notes made in Mr Vassallo's diary on 9 July 2015, 2 February 2016 and 
11 February 2016. However, we did not link Mr Abela to any of the other 
companies we consider were operating within the private ownership 
arrangement (i.e Technoline, MMXVI & Astromedic). {1697] 
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47. We consider Mr Abe la's influence and knowledge of these important first 
steps for the company to have exceeded Mr Vassallo's. It was Mr Abela 
who had the greater awareness of the initial meeting with Nexia BT and 
Mr Abela who advised on which bank to use. It was also from Mr Abela 
that Mr Vassallo requested a cheque for 90% of the cost oJ 
incorporation. Mr Abela, like Mr Vassallo, will therefore have been 
aware that the identity of the persons behind the majority shareholding 
of 90% was being concealed.from the Maltese Business Registry. 

48. In short, Mr Abela rather than Mr Vassallo appears to have been the 
instigator of the formation of the company which suggests to us that he 
was acting as a facilitator of the start-up of the company on behalf of 
the private 90% owners. Mr Abela and Pierre Sladden met Brian Tanna 
in the offices of Nexia BT on 13 October 2015 however we did not discern 
what the meeting was about. (J698 J 

49. Karl Cini of Nexia BT created the abridged Articles of Association for the 
company on 15 September 2015. Mr Cini also acted as Nexia BT's MLRO 
for Eurybates and, in our view, wrongly assessed the risk of money 
laundering as low. [i699J {1100] 

Gene Malta JV 
50. On 20 September and 30 September 2015, Eurybates' lawyer, Dr Mark 

Simiana, sent Steve Carter and Ivan Vassallo versions of a draft 
agreement for the 'Gene Malta' .W between Eurybates and The 
Mediterranean Institute for Personalised Medicine Limited (TMIPM). 
[1101] [1702 J 

51. Eurybates was defined in the draft agreement as the "Second Partner" 
with a role as follows: 
"By means of the present agreement, the Consortium is hereby engaging 
the Second Partner, which accepts and is thus undertaking to perform 
the following tasks and duties: 
(i) To procure and engage medical professionals for the performance 

of consultations, tests and other medical services of any form 
whatsoever, on those persons (the "patients") introduced or 
indicated to the Second Partner, by the consortium. 
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(ii) To ensure that all such consultations are performed in accordance 
with the Tender and the Contract, as defined in the Joint Venture 
Agreement signed between the Second Partner and the Lead 
Partner on the ___ 2015, and with full respect and adherence to 
the best medical practice and the rights of the patients; 

(iii) To provide the Consortium with the results of these services and 
with full access to any and all aspects of the execution of this 
Agreement. 

In return for the provision of these Services, the Second Partner 
shall be paid by the Consortium the sum of two Hundred Euro 
(€200) (inclusive/exclusive) of value added tax,for each and every 
patient." 

52. Steve Carter was one ofTMIPM's directors and he, Kenneth Abela and 
Ivan Vassallo were in regular contact in relation to the JV between 18 
September 2015 and 25 December 2015. [i703J [i704J [i7os] 

53. Ivan Vassallo created a document for the Gene Malta JV on 24 
September 2015 entitled "Bringing Personalised to bear on the local 
Patient Care Pathways". Brian Tonna sent the document to Konrad 
Mizzi's Hotmail account on 12 January 2016 after Steve Carter had sent 
it to Brian Tonna and Anita Aloisio on 11 January 2016. {1706} {l7°7) 

54. Based on our review of Eurybates' financial statements, invoices and 
bank statements, wefound no evi<.tence that the ,TV, which was thefirst 
activity of the company,proceeded or generated any income. 

55. However, the relevance of Eurybates' association with TMIPM and Mr 
Carter, is that Mr Carter (and Mr Abela) were long-time associates of 
Keith Schembri. Mr Carter and Mr Schembri were involved in other 
health delivery related projects between 2014 and 2017including: 
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• Orama 
• Acumen 
• Thoughtzone 

lmpaqt Limited 

56. Impaqt Limited was formed in May 2014 under the financing and 
control of Schembri's Kasco Engineering until August 2015 (i.e. weeks 
after the concession was awarded to VGH) when it apparently 
separated from Kasco-The business was transferred to formeP Kasco 
employee John Comerford. 

57. Impaqt Limited provided C102,ooo of consultancy services to Eurybates 
between March 2019 and July 2020 (see appendix 3.77). This is 
significant because Schembri's Kasco Engineering provided finance of 
around C8o,ooo to fund Impaqt and the data reveals that Kasco was 
initially in control of the company. 

Private ownership 
58. It is our opinion that the identity of at least one of the true own:ers of 

Eurybates is apparent from what appears to be excerpts from Ivan 
Vassallo's Will. Therein Pierre Sladden is granted half of the shares in 
Eurybates upon Mr Vassallo's demise. (Please note the Will is written in 
.1."daftese so oui inte1 p1 etation of it shottld be agreed). ('711) 

59. As of 31 October 2017, Gateway owed Eurybates C5,ooo. [m4] 
60. Mr Vassallo also involved Mr Sladden during the process ofTechnoline's 

purchase which coincided with Eurybate's incorporation. Mr Vassallo 
and Pierre Sladden met with Nexi.a BT regarding the valuation of 
Technoline on 15 September 2015 and following Ivan's Vassallo response 
to Nexia BTs preliminary questions for the valuation process, Nexia BT 
staff (Luke Cann, Damian Psaila, Joanne Borg) confirmed to Ivan 
Vassallo they had started the valuation of Technoline. [17ZS) (m6) 1111] 
{1718) [m9] [1720} [1721) 
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61. Based on Ivan Vassallo's, Pierre Sladden's and Nexia BT's association 
with Eurybates and their respective involvements in the scheme to 
change the ownership of Gateway, it seems likely that the incorporation 
of Eurybates in September 2015 was a pre-emptive step in the wider 
plan to purchase Technoline. Notably, as discussed below, Technoline 
then became one of Eurybates major sources of income. 

62. We rule out Steve Carter as a possible owner of Eurybates as his interest 
in the Gene Malta JVwould have been reflected in TMIPM and he had 
no further involvement with Eury bates after 2015. 

63. Kenneth Abela's connection to the company continued in November 2016 
when he and Dr Mark Simiana emailed each other in relation to the 
company's agreement with Greek construction business, CERS 
Construction Engineers Ltd. {1722 J 

Incorporation, VAT registration and address 
64. The Memorandum of Association and Articles of Association for the 

company were submitted to the Registry of Companies on 18 September 
2015 and the company was incorporated on the same day. {1723] { 1724] 

65. On 22 September 2015, Roderick Mifsud of Nexia BT emailed Ivan 
Vassallo to confirm that Eurybates had been incorporated. Mr Mifsud 
informed Mr Vassallo he would get "back to you with regards to VAT 
and Tax Registrations". However, Mr Vassallo didn't apply for VAT 
regl.stration until 9 months later m May 2016 when he appttedfor VAT 
numbers for both Eu.rybates and Gateway at the same time. (172 5] [rr-z6] 

66. Eurybates had its first registered address at 99/2 Old Mint Street, 
Valletta (this being the address of lawyer Dr Mark Simiana). Later it 
was registered at Ivan Vassallo's residence at Ella Court, Apart. 5, Vjal 
ir-Republika, Hal Gharghur as per Mr Vassallo's instruction to Mario 
Gatton 21 August 2017. A small number of invoices after February 2020 
also refer to an address at Vincenzo Busuttil Street, L'iklin. [1727] [ 1128} 
{1729] {17301 

Overview of activity.from May 2016 
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67. Eury bates did not trade from its incorporation in September· 2015 until 
a first sales invoice dated 25 May 2016 was raised on 8 June 2016 by 
Ivan Vassallo. It is possible that the delay between incorporation and 
the start of trading was because Eurybates had no other projects in its 
pipeline other the Gene Malta JV or was an indirect result of Gateway's 
delay in the acquisition ofTechnoline. 

68. Eurybates' first invoice was raised to Technoline for C78,650 + VAT. 
Somewhat unusually, the invoice description includes reference to 
"Radiotherapy Project Management for Ergon Technoline J. V. at Sir 
Anthony Mamo Oncology Centr·e (SAMOC) 2012 - :2015" meaning that 
this invoice was raised in June 2016 for work that had supposedly been 
ongoing from 2012. In keeping with all of Eurybates invoice, there is no 
indication on the invoice of who completed the technical consultancy on 
behalf of Eury bates. [1731} 

69. Eurybates' company logo on its sales invoices includes the phrase 
''Biotechnology for the future" and when applying for VAT registration 
in May 2016, Mr Vassallo informed Bernard Attard of the Ministry for 
Finance, VAT Department: {1732) 

"Eurybates Ltd is primarily intended to offer Biotechnology Consultancy 
and Project Management of both a technical and business nature. It may 
also be involved in the sale of products related to biotechnology." 

70. In the same email, i"dr Vassallo also informed the VAT department tbat 
Gateway intended to participate in Government Tenders within the 
Healthcare and Educational markets. We consider neither of Mr 
Vassallo's representations to the VAT department were accurate. 

71. As demonstrated by its invoices, Eurybates' actual activity which 
generated around C1.9M in turnover comprised construction and IT 
related consultancy for its four key customers. The activities for the four 
customers are considered later in this appendix. 

72. Following two to three years of this highly profitable consultancy, 
Eurybates purchased three properties. Mario Gatt confirmed to Mariella 
Stivala of BOV in July 2020 that the properties were in the finishing 
stages and would become rentals by the end of 2020. He also confirmed 
they were boughtwithoutfinance. [1733] 

Financial review 
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73. Our analysis of the.financial statements is set out in appendix 3.75. Our 
analysis of Eurybates' bank account and invoices are set out in 
appendices 3.76 and 3.77. 

74. We did not receive records from the company accountants & auditors, 
Marjoe Muscat, so our financial review is limited in that respect. Emails 
between Nexi.a BT staff suggest that the audit and accounts process were 
assigned to Marjoe Muscat in mid-2017 before the first set of accounts 
had to be submitted to MFSA. [1734} 

75, As can be seen from our analysis of the financial statements the 
company's turnover significantly increased after the year ended 31 
March 2018. Up to that point the company's only customer was 
Technoline but in 2019/20 sales invoices were also raised to the Ergon 
Technoline JV, Sirimed and GERS. This activity not only greatly 
increased turnover but generated substantial profit for the company 
during the year ended 31 March 2019. This is turn allowed a significant 
cash sum to accumulate, several properties to be purchased and loans of 
over €250,000 to be made to Ivan Vassallo. 

76. We did not locate financials for any period after the year ended 31 
March 2019. However, our analysis of the company bank statements for 
2019 to 2024 (appendix 3.76a & 3.76b) demonstrates that sales receipts 
from Technoline, Ergon Technoline JV, Sirimed and GERS continued up 
until January 2024 suggesting that the very profitable consultancy 
services continued. 

Inconte analysis 
77. Eurybates was registered for VAT on 3 June 2016 under VAT 

registration number MT23373713. Gateway Solutions Limited was 
registered for VAT on the same date under VAT registration number 
MT19977425. {1735} {1736) 

78. On 3 June 2016 Ivan Vassallo prepared the first sales invoice for 
€78,650 + VAT to Technoline which he dated 25 May 2016. [1737] 

79. Mr Vassallo emailed the invoice from his Eurybates email account to 
Technoline's CFO, Mario Gatt, on 3 June 2016. Mario Gattforwarded it 
on to Mr Vassallo's Technoline email address on the same day for Mr 
Vassallo's approval. Thus, Mr Vassallo was to approve his own 
company's invoice within Technoline. Mr Vassallo also sent Mr Gatta 
revised version of the invoice on 8 June 2016. {173BJ {1739] 
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Bo. This single invoice of C78,650 + VAT to Technoline accounted for the 
entire turnover declared in the financial statements in the period to 3.1 
December 2016. Thus, the company had no sales between its 
incorporation on 18 September 2015 and the first invoice dated 25 May 
2016. [1740) 

81. Reno Zammit of Nexia BT emailed her colleagues on 30 May 2017 in 
relation to the first year -0f trading: {1741) 

''Eurybates Ltd was incorporated in Sept 2015. Please give me your 
quote for audit, tax and AR services for period of 16 months ending 31st 

• Dec 2016, keeping in mind that only 1 consultancy fee invoice of C72K 
was issued and practically no overheads/expenses incurred except for 
our fees. Around 50 payments were done, but I understand thul these 
were all personal payments of Ivan." 

82. High value consultancy work being done without any related cost/ 
overhead in terms of for example labour cost is in our opinion a red flag 
for money laundering. 

83. For the next accounting period (year ended 31 December 2017), we 
identified only one sales invoice. This was also to Technoline but for 
C116,950 + VAT. Although the invoice was dated 11 January 2017 it was 
created and last modified on 25 May 2016 which is the same date Mr 
Vassallo prepared the previous years invoice. {1742] 

84. As shown in our analysis of the company bank account (appendzx 
3.76a), the only source of lodgements in the year was from Technoline. 

85. For the majority of the year ended 31 December 2018 Tech!foline 
remained Eurybate's only customer until a first invoice to the Ergon 
Technoline JV was raised on 7 December 2018. During the year ended 31 
March 2019 Sirimed & CERS Constructions also became significant 
customers. 

86. Our analysis of the company bank statements (appendix 3.76a) reveals 
that between 8 February 2016 and 20 July 2020 the company received 
the following payments from the four customers: 

Customer Receipts 
inc 

VATC 

SirimedSRL 804,900 ---
Technoline Ltd §§!1,09.~ -·-
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~-- -- ------ --·--· .•. ---········-··---·· 
Ergon (Ergon Technoline JV) 400,389 .. ·-· --- ----·· -- I 

I__ -··- 302,889 1 GERS Construction SA - receipts Jan to Dec 2020 

Salfo SA and Ado SA ·------·--·- ----- --·--------- . I 
---· ----··- - ' I 

a,172,179 I 

87. We have further analysed the Eurybates bank account between 202:1.. 
and 2024 in appendix 3.76b. This reveals that the payments from a 
number of the same customers continued during those years as follows: 

88. 

customer • Receipts inc I 
VATC : 

--·•-M---•------•--•-· -••---

Technoline Ltd _____ 536,944 ' 

Ergon (Ergon Technoline JV) 167,219 

CERS Construction SA 1 36,131 1-----------------+I-----·--, 
I 740,294 ! 

Whilst we consider that these receipts were also most likely kickbacks 
we did not obtain other evidence from that period in the form of invoices 
etc to support this. We have therefore separately identified these 
payments in appendix 3.76b. 

Description of services shown on invoices and contracts 
89. Below we discuss the nature of the servzces supposedly provided to each 

of the four customers as described on the company's sales invoices and 
as set out in various contracts. In a later section of this appendix, we 
have considered what personnel Eurybates employed to deliver the 
services described. 

SirimedSRL 
90. A relationship existed between Eurybates and Italian construction 

business, Sirimed SRL in connection with the Barts Gozo Design & Build 
construction contract awarded by Stewards to Sirimed in 2018. We have 
prepared a detailed narrative on Sirimed in appendix 2.60 and 2.60A: 
In total, Eurybates received flue payments from Sirimed SRL totalling 
C804,900 between August 2019 and March 2021 (see appendix 3.76a). 

91. The first payment for €277 1300 (€235,000 + VAT) was received on 12 
August 2019. Mr Vassallo prepared an invoice dated 30 July 2019 but a 
week later changed the date to 30 June 2019. Both versions of the 
invoice gave a one line description of the service provided to Sirimed 

bi 
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which read "Professional services rendered during quarter 1 2019". [1743 J 
[1744) {1745) 

92. At this stage the only description of the work supposedly carried out was 
as per the one-line description detailed on the invoice. However, on 20 
August 2019, Mr Vassallo prepared a spreadsheet which broke down the 
professional services into ten tasks. Mr Vassallo recorded the tasks as 
have been carried out between March 2018 to date (August 2019) 
meaning that Eurybates was supposedly waiting to be paid for the 
initial tasks undertaken in March 2018 for almost 18 months. That 
seems "to us to have been an uncommercial element to the relationship 
and more so when it is considered that Stewards had begun to make 
contT'acl' payments to Sirimedfrom May 2018. 

93. In our opinion Mr Vassallo's descriptions of the work done comprised 
pointedly spurious tasks linked to Steward Healthcare International's 
construction project(s). The apportionment of the total value of 
€235,000 between tasks was on a subjective "effort" basis. For example, 
the first task of facilitation of meetings was considered to have taken 8% 
of the effort and so the cost of this part was calculated as €18,800 
(f:235,000 X 8%): {1746) 

"Facilitation of meetings between Sirimed Srl and Steward Healthcare 
International - €18,800 

Vetting and valtdattng the contracr-between Si, imed 81 l and Stewm d 
Healthcare International - €11,750 

Assisting Sirimed Srl with setting up their Maltese operation - C11,750 

Assisting Sirimed Srl and Tecnostrutture Spa to formulate their final 
contract proposal - C23,500 

Assisting Sirimed Srl with taking over from previous contractor and 
with change of Architect of record - €16,450 

Sourcing and liaising with local suppliers for Sirimed Srl - C58,750 
Ensuring that project progress milestones were rea<;hed - C58,750 
Liaising with Steward Healthcare International local managers in 
support of Sirimed Srl 
Facilitating the total refurbishment of the building that became the 
Anatomy Centre in just two months - C11,750 
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Bridging the culture and communication gap between the parties -
C11,750" 

94. The "International local managers" may include Asad Ali who was 
named as "Business Development Director" in a document dated 20 
June 2018. {1747J 

95. Thus, in Mr Vassallo's view, for its first invoice to Sirimed, Eurybates 
had been paid almost C235,ooo + VAT for acting as a facilitator 
between Sirimed and Stewards in connection with Sirimed's new 
healthcare construction project in Malta/Gazo. 

96. We found two separate agreements governing the relationship. The first 
service agreement dated March 2018 is signed by Sirimed CEO, 
Giuseppe Rifi.ci and Ivan Vassallo. Mr Rifi.ci and Mr Vassallo were also 
partners in Maltese company, Siriline Limited (appendix 2.61). [i748J 

97. The agreement sets out that the parties (Eurybates and Sirimed) are 
experienced in local and international projects executed in the 
construction sector including hospitals, and that Steward Healthcare 
International is interested and wishes to construct a Medical School and 
associated buildings for Barts Medical School on the Gozo General 
Hospital Campus ("the project"). Furthermore, the agreement states: 
"Whereas the Parties wish to combine their efforts and cooperate on an 
exclusive basis according to the laws and regulations of the Republic of 
Malta,for the spectftcpurposes ofpreparing and submitting a1t offe1 jo1 
the project and if awarded to perform the relevant contract'' 

98. The agreement goes on to state that Sirimed appoints Eurybates as its 
local agent and sets out Eurybates's duties which include facilitation of 
meetings with Steward Healthcare International, vetting and validating 
contracts, sourcing local transport and accommodation for workforce 
etc. We note that the same tasks are referred to in Eurybate's invoices to 
Sirimed (appendix 3.77). 

99. However, in our opinion, the substance of the agreement comes in the 
final clause which reads: 
"Sirimed agrees to pay Eurybates 5% of the value of the contract, 
payable in the last quarter of the project against official invoices" 

100. In other words, Eurybates was set to receive 5% of the value of the 
design and build work done under contract on the Barts Medical School. 
Under this arrangement Stewards would pay Sirimed under a contract 
valued- at-over C15M. ,-i, - VAT-and- Sir.imed. would.in .turn .pass 5% to 
Eury bates. 
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101. The second agreement between Eurybates and Sirimed is dated s 
September 2018 and is referred to as the ''partnership agreement" Ivan 
Vassallo prepared the agreement on 21 July 2018 with versions in 
English and Italian. This agreement is general and does not specify any 
substantive details of the relationship. The following generic term is 
included without indicating the financial rewards to Eurybates of same: 
{17491 [17501 

"The Company hereby appoints the Local Partner as its exclusive and 
sole Partner for performing in the territory and upon the terms and 
conditions contained under this Agreement. Any- and all· services and 
activities necessary to assist the Company to obtain and procure 
revenue generating services as offered by the Company". 

102. Eurybates invoiced Sirimed almost C780,ooo + VAT between June 2019 
and February 2020 with invoiced amounts ranging from C95,ooo + 
VAT to €235,000 + VAT (appendix 3.77). Ivan Vassallo sent the invoices 
to Guiseppe Rifici and Natale Inturri of Heva Management and when 
payment was overdue Ivan sent emails to collect the amounts due 
directly to the Sirimed CEO Mr Rifici, rather than someone in Sirimed's 
accounting department. [1751) {11s2} 

103. In our opinion the contents of the invoices cast further doubt on the 
validity of Eurybate's role e.g. invoice 081519 dated 15 August 2019 for 
€116,500 + VAT contains vague descriptions of various services which . • d • d . ·r... ,. fl h . • again appear cofll, we m o,e, to ;aslyYJl,rrate ~e mvorce t-o a pre 
arranged value. For example, the invoice includes charges for Bo "Local 
Transport" and Bo "Local accommodation" at a rate of C150 per unit 
and 60 ''Hire of Plant" and 60 "Health & Safety Liuison" also at C150 per 
unit. {1153) 

104. Other invoices simply refer to ''professional services rendered during the 
quarter" without giving any detail on the nature of the professional 
services or who they were provided by e.g. invoice 041119 dated 11 April 
2019for €95,000 + VAT {1754] 

105. Indeed, despite the content on the invoices alternating between basic 
descriptions without any details and detailed descriptions which appear 
contrived to justify an invoice total, it is our opinion that the invoices are 
not based on the value of work done by Eurybates for Sirimed, but 
rather on the value of work done by Sirimed for Steward in connection 
with Barts Medical School. 
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106. We note the total amount invoiced by Eury bates to Sirimed of €780,000 
+ VAT is approximately equivalent to 5% of the contract value 
(C15,ooo,ooo + VAT) agreed by Sirimed with Stewards Healthcare 
International for the Barts lvledical School plus 5% of the contract value 
for the Anatomy Centre (C935,ooo). (1755] 

107. We did not identify any individual within Eurybates' employment (other 
than the believed concealed owner Pierre Sladden) who had the 
necessary qualifications or experience to deliver the professional 
services seemingly rendered to Sirimed. The identities of those 

---supposedly providing-the service are not shown on the inveiee- or 
discussed in emails. 

108. Based on all of the above, in our opinion, all monies paid by Sirimed to 
Eurybates likely represented the proceeds of a procurement fraud 
(contract skimming at 5%) whereby the concealed owners of Eurybates 
were receiving illegitimate payments for their role in securing the 
contract with Sirimed SRL. There is no suggestion in the documents we 
have reviewed that senior officers in Stewards were aware of the 
relationship between Sirimed and Eurybates. 

Technoline 
109. Ivan Vassallo prepared a service agreement between Technoline and 

Eurybates on 4 April 2019 which he backdated to 7 December 2017. The 
beekdated agreemcmt refers oo Eurybgtes prov.iding "roedica[ avd 
administrative consultancy" to Technoline, and the parties co01·dinated 
efforts in relation to Technoline's submission "for the modernization, 
upgrading and servicing of the Radiotherapy Treatment Planning 
Systems at SAMOC Mater Dei Hospital". {1756) 

110. The agreement sets out that Eurybates will give Technoline a) 
administrative support, b) advise on the subject of Health Planning, c) 
provide the necessary expertise to facilitate operator training and 
facility handover, d) interface with subcontractors to ensure congruence 
of materials and processes and e) all the support necessary. The contract 
also indicated that Eurybates Would act as an interface between 
Technoline and other involved third parties. 

111. The service agreement states that the fee due to Eurybates from 
Technoline shall not be more than €28,000 (excluding VAT) per month 
to be invoiced on a quarterly basis. Accordingly, and seemingly on foot 
of this backdated agreement, Eurybates invoiced Technoline nine 
amounts of €75,000 + VAT per quarter from February 2018 onwards 
(see appendix-3.77). 
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112. Each quarterly invoice for C75,ooo + VAT(appendix 3.77) used the same 
technical description of services rendered namely: 
"Monthly service support for Treatment planning systems including 
software and hardware maintenance, data back-up and 24/7 call-out 
service for the following systems installed at SAMOC and MITA (July-
September, 2018), XiO x 4, Monaco x 41 ABAS x 2, Monaco Sim x 15, 
Direct Access x 2, Multivue x 7, Storage systems and Media (SAN+ Tape 
back-up)" 

113. Esse'!_tially, Eu131.bates was invoicing_ Technoline at C!._!ate of a_round 
sum C25,ooo + VAT per month for medical IT service support. 

114. The.first Technoline invoice dated 25 May 2016forC78,650 + VAT refers 
to 8 tasks including "Radiotherapy Project Management for Erg on 
Technoline JV 2012-2015" and various other tasks connected to the Sir 
Anthony Mamo Oncology Centre and Mater Dei Hospital. [1757} 

115. We did not identify any individual within Eurybates' employment to 
have the necessary qualifications or experience with which to deliver the 
high value IT services apparently rendered to Technoline. The identities 
of those supposedly providing the service are not shown on the face of 
the invoices or discussed in emails. 

Ergon Technoline JV 
116. The E1 yon Tecfmoline ,IV is a subco11t1 acto1 in the Barts ~3.fetliee.l Sehool 

construction project. 
117. We identified Eurybates sales invoices valued at €391,735 + VAT to 

Ergon dated between 7 December 2018 and 21 January 2020 (appendix 
3.77) for which Eurybates received payments of C400,389 between 29 
March 2019 and 5 February 2021. 

118. Ivan Vassallo prepared a service agreement on s February 2019 
between Ergon Projects Limited and Eurybates which he backdated to 7 
December 2018. This agreement also refers to Eurybates providing 
"medical and administrative consultancy" to Ergon, and the parties 
coordinated efforts in relation to Ergon's tender in relation to the 
''Design and Build of the Paola Primary Healthcare Southern Regional 
Hub". [115BJ 

119. Mr Vassallo sent the agreement to Gilbert Gatt of Inso on 10 June 2019. 
Inso are an Italian construction business which specialise in healthcare 
projects. They had a reliance agreement with· Ergon whereby Inso 
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agreed to provide all the required resources and capabilities lacking 
from Ergon in connection to the Paola Regional Hub. [1759} {176°) 

120. The agreement sets out that, identical to the Technoline agreement, 
Eurybates will give Ergon's JV with Technoline a) administrative 
support, b) advice on the subject of Health Planning, c) necessary 
expertise to facilitate operator training and facility handover, d) 
interface with subcontractors to ensure congruence of materials and 
processes and e) all the support necessary and act as an interface 
between Ergon's JV and other involved third parties 

121. The agreement also states that the fee due to Eurybatesfrom Ergon shall 
not be more than C22,ooo (excluding VAT) per month to be invoiced 
monthly. However, the invoices raised exceeded that limit in most 
instances as Ergon was invoiced fourteen amounts ranging from 
C17,775 + VAT to C31,775 +VAT between December 2018 and January 
2020 (see Appendix 3.77) 

122. Each invoice refers to the provision of the same three services namely 
administration support, purchasing meetings and back office 
administrative support and each invoice also refers to a unit price of 
C153.48 and "quantity" which we expect refers to a rate per hour and the 
hours supposedly performed by Eurybates on behalf of Ergon. These 
invoices suggest therefore that Eurybates was providing between 116 
and 230 hours of labour per month to Ergon during 2019 or on average 
170 hours per month, wltil.!h ts equivalent to approximately ottefall time 
person. 

123. As in the case of sales to Sirimed and Technoline, we did not identify the 
person(s) within Eurybates that supposedly provided the service to the 
Ergon Technoline JV. 
a. Gilbert Gatt emailed Ivan Vassallo on 3 October 2019 asking him to 

align the invoices issued as per the monthly payment that Mr Gatt 
was required to make. [1761 J 1762 J 

CERS Construction 
124. A financial relationship existed between Eurybates and CERS Group 

(CERS Construction SA) in connection with CERS surveying of quarry 
voids in Malta and Goza. We have prepared a detailed narrative on 
CERS Group in appendix 2.100. 

125. In September 2019 the CERS Group was awarded the contract to survey 
the Malta and Gozo quarries by the Maltese Environment & Resources 
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Authority ("ERA") [1163) dated 20 Sep 2019). On 20 September 2019 this 
information was imparted by CERS to Ivan Vassallo (1764) dated 20 Sep 
2019) who in turnforwarded it to Mariello Spiteri at the Europe Market 
Development Program. By 30 September 2019 GERS submitted its 
Technical Report to the ERA regarding the quarry survey and cc'd Ivan 
Vassallo into the email. [i16s} 

126. The question this raises is what experience did Eurybates have in 
relation to the works necessitated and identified in the Quarry Survey 
presented to the ERA. Eurybates supposed business role was to provide 
"medical, logistical and administrative consultancy and services". It is 
our opinion that undue in]luence· may have ·been brought "to -bear· in 
order to secure the contract. Evidence of this is found in the agreement 
struck between Eurybates and CERS wherein it is stated "1'he Parties co-
ordinated their efforts and resources to successfully bid for an 
accelerated service projects issued by the ERAfor ethfull survey of all 
quarry voids in Malta and Gazo on the 19 September 2019" [1766). It is 
possible that with Ivan Vassallo's government connections the process 
was accelerated in CERS favour and therefore to the advantage of 
Eurybates. However, no evidence of this has been discovered. 

127. We found various drafts of an agency agreement governing the 
relationship between Eurybates and GERS. However, Ivan Vassallo first 
referred to an Agency Agreement in a Whatsapp message to Kenneth 
Abela on 22 November 2016 [1767). He stated that the Agency Agreement 
wou e: 
1. All activities in Malta 
2. All local costs will be purt of the cost base (will not come from the 

profits) 
3. Agency commission will be a percentage of the profit 

128. The.first agreement drafted by company lawyer, Dr Mark Simiani on 30 
November 2016 is a general agreement between Eurybates and GERS 
Construction Engineers Ltd in which CERS appoints Eurybates as its 
exclusive agent for Malta. Clause 6 states that CERS will pay to 
Eurybates an unspecified percentage commission on the profits 
generated by the sales concluded by virtue of the agent's activity. {1168] 

129. Dr Simiani sent the agreement to Kenneth Abela on 30 November 2016 
and on l March 2017 Ivan Vassallo sent the draft Agency Agreement to 
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Athanasios Mandelos, Director, GERS Construction Engineers Ltd [1169] 
[1770] 

130. On 13 March 2017 Mr Abela enquired on progress from Ivan Vassallo to 
which Ivan replied in Maltese: [1711] 

"Qieghed ghandhom biex jarah I avukat. irridu niddieciedu percentage 
wkoll" 

131. We take this to mean that the agreement was still with GERS' lawyer 
and that the [commission] perc:entuye was still to be agreed. Mr Abela 
was still in~olved _ with the comp_any C!:t this p(!in_t_ .. l!,)aS ~till 
answerable to Mr Vassallo on important matters such as this contract. 

132. Ivan Vassallo sent an updated version of the Agency Agreement dated 
22 May 2017t0Athanasios Mandelos ofCERS. [1772} [ 1773] 

133. Clause 6 records that, similar to Sirimed, GERS will pay Eurybates a 
commission of 10% (excluding VAT) of the profits generated by sales 
concluded by Eurybates. 

134. A later agreement dated 25 September 2019 and signed by Maria 
Victoria Vassallo [1774] sets out that Eurybates will be assisting GERS 
with logistics and equipment maintenance in performing the contract 
entered into with ERA (Environment & Resources Authority) regarding 
the surveying of quarry voids on Malta and Goza. Clause 3 states that 
the fee due to Eurybates from GERS shall not be more than Euro 0.37 
per square meter of voids surveyed (ex VAT). 

135. Three invoices totalling C287,306 + VATwere raised to GERS Group on 
the same day, 19 November 2019 (see Appendix 3.77) e.g., invoice 191219 
dated 19 November 2019 for C161,996.73 + VAT. The invoice lists 
quantities of various individual line items all of which are charged at a 
rate of Co.37 per unit [1775}. The invoices were paid from GERS Malta 
Limited by instalments of C20,ooo from January to December 2020 (see 
Appendix 3.76a). 

136. For example, there is a charge for 36,860.8 ''HM28" at €0.37 per unit 
and a further 10 categories of cost comprising some 437,82.9 units of 
"HM" and each charged at Co.37 per unit. Therefore, this invoice and the 
other two similar invoices to GERS are based on the value of work 
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invoiced by CERS to its customer rather than the value of work done by 
Eury bates. 

137. Phone messages between Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatton 16 October 
2019 confirm that the relationship between GERS and Eurybates was 
not that of an arm's length trading relationship [1776) NB all messages 
are in Maltese and our translation will need to be agreed: 

138. Ivan commented: 
CERS (Greeks) need to open a bid bond and do not yet have a guarantee 
facility. I would like to give them a loan to have cash collateral but 1 
didn't want to appear with their bank. So I think we pass the money to 
Marjoe and he then lends it to them. What do you think? This is for a 
new tender' 

139. Mario Gatt replied: 
'Marjoe will not play ball I think - what's the value ?' 

140. To which Ivan Vassallo responded: 
'6ok' 'MICAS tender bid bond' 'Marjoe is their auditor' 

141. Mario Gatt replied: 
'For how long will it be tied?' 

14e. Te which [~an Vassallo replied: 
'Afew days until they get paidfor the quarry surveys' 

143. Later Ivan Vassallo commented: 
'you were right it seems' 1s there a way we can assist them (and us) 
without appearing to be connected to them?' 

144. Mario Gatt said in reply: 
(_ 'not without showing connection really' 'dimitri called re g 'tee - do you 

want to do from Eurybates .. i mean,just send the funds to them?' 
145. Ivan Vassallo responded: 

'But that will show a connection. Perhaps it might be better if we do it 
via Encore ... at least there is a.filter' 

146. Clearly Eurybates, with an agreement entitling it to 10% of CERS 
Maltese projects income, had a vested interest in CERS having sufficient 
collateral to fulfil the tender guarantee. We suspect that Mr Vassallo did 
not want Eurybates name to appear on the CERS bank account so as to 
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give the appearance that the relationship between the two companies 
was strictly at arm's length. This would have been compromised if 
Eury bates were to make a signifi.cant loan of €60,000 to GERS for the 
tender guarantee. 

Salfo SA and Ado SA 
147. In June 2017 Eurybates also entered in a joint consultancy agreement 

with two further Greek businesses called Salfo and Associates SA and 
Ado SA {1777} [177B) Athanasios Mandelos the Director of GERS 

- - Construction Engineers Lta was also the Vice President ofAao:f1779] 

148. The agreement refers to Eurybates acting as a consultant for Salfo and 
Ado which would together form a JV in which a joint bid would be 
submitted to the Department of Contracts of Malta, for the provision of 
services for the "Project Management and Technical Supervisory 
Services for the Paola Primary Health Care Southern Regional Hub 
Project". The agreement also notes that: 
"the consultant is specialised in the provision of business information 
services to international companies participating in public or private 
procurement procedures ... " 

149. Clause 2 records that, similar to both the Sirimed and the initial CERS 
agreements, Eurybates would receive commission of 10% (ex VAT) 
except in this agreemeRt the commissio11 was to be based on the tota 
profits oftheJVbetween Salfo / Ado. 

150. We did not identify any income flowing to Eurybates in connectio_r1: with 
this health project related agreement. However, we found a draft (and 
backdated) agreement prepared by Ivan Vassallo between Salfo and 
Ado and Encore Trading Limited which mirrors the Eurybates 
agreement. We have discussed this in appendix 3.78. 

GP Borg Group 
151. In an apparent departure from its technical consulting roles for its four 

main customers, in May 2020 Eurybates prepared a quotation for the 
supply of steel, concrete, glazing and doors to GP Borg Group valued at 
€4.25M. The materials were to be supplied in relation to the 
construction project at the Malta International Contemporary Art Space 
(MICAS). [1180) 
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152. This was a very large supply deal which had it proceeded would have 
represented more turnover ( and profit ) for the company than all other 
contracts since its incorporation 5 years earlier. 

Expenditure analysis 
153. Our analysis of withdrawals from the company bank account is in 

appendix 3.76a and 3.76b. A major part of the company's expenditure 
was paid by cheque (C1.7M). We have not had sight of the copy cheques 
to verify the nature of this major outflow from the business. (1781) 

154. Major outflows from the business included property purchases (C282K), 
VAT (€2ook) and vehicles (C106KJ including the purchase of a 
Landrover Discovery and a C27,ooo cancellationfeefor the rental of a 
Jaguar F-Pace car. As at 31 July 2020 the balance in the company bank 
account was C500K although this reduced. (1182) { 1783) 

155. We also noted other relevant expenditure to Technoline (C44K), Encore 
Trading Limited (C23K) and Impaqt Ltd (C10K). 

Eurybates staJf / personnel 
156. Eurybates employed a small number of staff which appeared to 

primarily comprise Mr Vassallo, Mr Gatt and members of the Vassallo 
and Sladdenjamily. 

157, Our examination shows that these individuals were paid the following 
amounts in the period December 2017 to June 2021: 

Mr Ivan Vassallo 
Redmap Projects 
Mrs Noella Sladden 
Mr Valerio Camilleri 
Mr Mario Gatt 
Ms Rebecca Vassallo 
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158. In addition Mr Vassallo received loans totalling C254,964 up to 3.1 
December 2019 and additionally in his role as Director, Mr Vassallo 
extended a loan to his wife Maria. {1784) {178s) 

Property purchase and development 
159. Following two to three years of highly profitable consultancy, Eury bates 

purchased three properties. Mario Gatt confirmed to Mariella Stivala of 
BOV in July 2020 that the properties were in the finishing stages, would 
become rentals by the end of 2020 and were bought without finance. 
[1786) 

160. The properties purchased were: 
.. ·--- ... --··· 

I I Address Date CPu.rchase Document(s) l Price ! 
204 Lily Court, Triq 17/12/18 56,750 [] 
il-Brighella, [][] 

-l) • ••• 

14 Bastion Court, 10/10/19 170,000 0 
Triq Am-Valpera [] --__ ., ____ - -- ------ - ·-·----:-~ 

Siracusa, Sicily 07/07/20 55,000 a 
281,750 __J 

204 Lily Court 
16.L. Z..ta, lene Axiaq uj J Po, telli P, oJects sent Ivc:m Vassallo vt1rietts plans 

and documents regarding Lily Court on 14 December 2018 [1787) 

Bastion Court 
162.Eurybates purchased Bastion Court on 10 October 2019. In an email 

exchange between Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatt dated 30 September 
2020 Mr Vassallo instructed Mr Gatt to pay two out of three orders from 
C.Grech Marbles Ltd for work done at Bastion Court [1788) 

163.Initially, Mr Vassallo asked Mr Gatt to pay for the penthouses (C3,455) 
and Flat 15 (C370) but not for Flat 14 (€717) but later on the same day 
Mr Vassallo amended his instruction to Mr Gatt to pay for the 
penthouses (€3,455) and Flat 14 (€717) and not to pay for Flat 15 (C370). 
(1789) 
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164. We note the order documents for the penthouse and Flat 14 are marked 
"Vassallo" and for Flat 15 it is marked "Schembri" with a phone number 
of "7939 8724". We did not link Flat 15 or this telephone number to Keith 
Schembri or his family. However, we note that the orders numbersfrom 
C Grech Marbles Ltd (5026/5027) for Flat 14 (Vassallo) and Flat 15 
(Schembri) immediately follow each other which suggests that C Grech 
Marbles Ltd took the order for work in these two apartments at the same 
time. Therefore, the work done in the two apartments may be connected 
in some manner other than simply by their address. {179° J 

165. C Grech Marbles Ltd sent Mario Gatt an invoiceforC3,455 and C717on 1 
October 2020. ['791} [i79aJ 

Si.racusa, Italy 
166.In relation to the property purchased in Sicily, Mario Gatt emailed Ivan 

Vassallo on 13 January 2020 [1793]: 

"Ivan, with your permission can I take some funds from Eurybates re 
2019 to use for possible purchase of Sicily house?" 

167.Mr Vassallo approved the purchase the next day simply stating "Of 
course, go ahead" without making any enquiry as to the nature of the 
property or the potential purchase price. Mr Vassallo's lack of enquiry 
from Mr Gatt in relation to a major purchase from company funds 
appears very unusual ta us. 

Valerio Camillieri 
168.Eurybates employed Mr Valerio Camillieri as a construction I property 

development manager at a rate of C5,ooo per month from 1 January 
2020. An employment contract refers to Mr Camillieri as a "principal 
advisor and manager in several turnkey projects that will be undertaken 
by Eurybates Ltd or it's associates". {1794] [J79s] {1196} 

169.In May 2020 Mr & Mrs Schembri were in contact with a ''Valerio" in 
relation to the price of doors supplied by Construct Furniture. {1797) 

170.Mr & Mrs Schembri and Mr Schembri's personal assistant, Kenneth 
Azzopardi, were in contact in relation to their development of the 
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"Compass Aparrrnents" during 2019 and 2020. On 25 May 2020 Mrs 
Schembri enquired: •~nyone chase Valerio?" [m 8] 

171. In June 2014, Valerio Camilleri was involved with the provision oJ 
boardroom chairs at the Ministry of Energy and Health. Mrs Schembri 
alerted her husband to an issue with the chairs. [1799 J 

172. Mr Vassallo communicated with Mr Camilleri using Whatsapp. Mr 
Camillieri and Pierre Sladden are also associates. [1BooJ[1Bo1J [1Bo2J[1Bo3J 

l!ftpaqt Limited 
173. Impaqt (appendix 3.90) was formed in May 2014 under the financing 

and control of Keith Schembri's Kasco Engineering. This coincided with 
when Schembri and his associates launched the whole PPP concept and it 
billed C37ok to the hospitals prior to the concession being awarded. 
Kasco was in control of Impaqt until August 2015 - i.e. weeks after the 
concession was awarded to VGH when it apparently separated from 
Kasco. 

174. Impaqt provided consultancy services to Eurybates between March 2019 
and July 2020 at a rate of C6,ooo / C9,ooo per month (appendix 3.77). 
Impaqt's new on paper owner, Alan Comerford was a business associate 
of Keith Schembri's [1804}. 

175. Kasco Engineering used around CBo,ooo of the monies obtained from 
the Progress Press Digital Project to fund lmpaqt. Its sole registered 
shareholder was Alan John Comerford but the digital data reveals that 
up until August 2015, Kasco, rather than Mr Comerford, was in control 
of the company. 

176. It provided consultancy services to the Maltese Ministry of Health & 
Energy. These contracts generated over €500,000 in sales in its first 
twenty months. Sales invoices refer to electrical engineering, 
architectural and M&E Design project management services at Mater 
Dei Hospital, The Rehabilitation Centre Hospital Karen Grech and Goza 
General Hospital. 

177. Impact bought in consultancy from Camilleri and Cuschieri and added a 
44% mark-up to their invoices before invoicing the ''Ministry of Energy & 
Health". As detailed earlier in our report, Camilleri & Cushieri were the 
consulting engineers that were invoiced €48,000 in 2010 by Holdforth 
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for consultancy and research services in relation to the Times of Malta 
building project. 

178.Impaqt also bought in consultancy from Comerford's UK company Inter 
Elite Ltd. Impaqt's administration and.finance was managed by Zammit 
atKasco. 

179. Significant monies were also passed to 3City Designs (owned by Kasco 
Holdings and Mrs Schembri). 

180.Question marks naturally will arise as to whether Schembri1 in his 
position as government minister and ally of Konrad Mizzi, the then 
Minister for Energy & Health, had the ability to influence the award of 
these profitable government contracts to Impaqt. Schembri's 
involvement with Impaqt would appear to run contrary to him resigning 
his various Kasco directorships upon taking up his role in the Office of 
the Prime Minister in March 2013. 

181. The Nexia BT permanent audit file for 3City Design (owned by Mrs 
Schembri and Kasco Engineering) recorded in 2016 that Impaqt was 
3City's key customer. We found that Impaqt invested C12ok in the fit out 
of new offices by 3City. The relationship between Kasco and Comerford 
appears to have disintegrated because of unauthorised payments made 
by Zammit to 3City Designs. 

182. There was a contract whereby 75% Qflmpaq_t's profits would be taken by 
Acumen Projects Limited whose ultimate beneficial owner was Scerri. 
Acumen Projects Ltd was incorporated on the same day as lmpaqt and is 
discussed next in this report. We have considered Impaqt further in 
appendix 3.90. 

Involvement of Nexi.a BT/ BTI Management Limited 
183.Having assisted with the incorporation of Eurybates in September 2015, 

Nexia BT undertook a due diligence exercise for Anti Money Laundering 
purposes in April 2016. 

184. On 21 April 2016 Amanda Vassallo of Nexia BT prepared a group 
structure chart for the company showing Ivan Vassallo as the sole 
shareholder. On the same day Katya Tanna of Nexia BT wrote to Ivan 
Vassallo regarding BTI Management Limited's requirements under Anti-
Money Laundering legislation. The information schedule attached to the 
letter records that the trading activities of the company were "to carry 
out medical and scientific research and to provide training services in 
connection with life sciences". [1BosJ [zBo6J 
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185. On 24 May 2017, Ivan Vassallo signed an authorisation letter for VAT 
purposes [1807} which gave Nexia BT permission to request any 
information they might require from time to time. This would suggest 
that Mr Vassallo was intending to use Nexia BT as accountants for the 
company at that point and on 30 May 2017 Nexia BT prepared a letter of 
engagement which would have resulted in Nexia BT preparing audit 
documentation and accounts from the date of incorporation to 31 
December 2016. On 1 June 2017 Ivan Vassallo asked Reno Zammit to 
start the process of preparing accounts for the company (for the 15 
months ended 31 December 2017).. {l8QB) (J8Q9) [~B1_cq 

186.However, on 6 September 2017 Mario Gatt emailed Reno Zammit of 
Nexia BT to inform her that Eurybates had been assigned to another 
auditor. We note that was as early as 6 February 2017 Ivan Vassallo 
may have already been in contact with the accountant and auditor· of 
Technoline Limited, Marjoe Muscat, when he noted in his diary "Marjoe 
Muscat - Planning for Eurybates Ltd, Real Estate, Tax planning and 
VAT". {1811) [181aJ 

187. Thereafter, Marjoe Muscat fulfilled the role of external accountant and 
Registered Auditor from the period of incorporation to 31 December 
2016 andfor each year after. 

188. Therefore, as in the case of Gateway Solutions Limited, Nexia BT's 
involvement with Eu bates was ended be ore the first set of accounts 
were required to be prepared, with the engagement restmg wzt t e 
incumbent accountant and auditor of Technoline Limited. 

Ishmael Borg 
189. As noted above, graphic designer Ishmael Borg was consulted by Mr 

Vassallo and Mr Abela in relation to company logos for Eurybates and 
Gateway Solutions Limited. (1813) 

190.Mr Borg provided his graphic design services to the Labour Party since 
2011.(1814) [1815} (1816) [1817) 

Pharmaline Limited 
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191. Pharmaline invoice dated 12 August 2020 to Eurybates for C210,ooo +-
VAT. {1818) 

"Recharge of Salary of Hilary Paul Agius - Pharmacist and PE 
(Responsible Person) for all works. 

Reimbursement and consultancy of costs in respect of Pathology Lab in 
GGHfor period ending 31st December 2019" 

192. We have set out our assessment of Pharmaline Limited in appendix 9.01. 

Origins and Development of the Concession Structures - Appendix: 
4.80: 

1. The transfer of a large part of the Maltese healthcare system to a 
Public Private Partnership (PPP) evolved over a number of years. 
This appendix will set out the steps taken towards the PPP model; 
the Government of Malta (GoM) institutions and bodies involved, 
the development of the consortium who eventually took on the 
Concession, and their engagement with those operating on behalf 
ofGoM. 

Executive Summary 
2. The objective to develop Gozo General Hospital (GGH) and allow 

it to be used for medical education by third parties was outlined in 
the Labour Party manifesto prior to the 2013 election. The 
manifesto also noted a commitment to the principles of PPP. These 
proposals in addition to the appointment of John Dalli as Joseph 
Muscat's healthcare consultant and Dalli's report on the Mater 
Dei hospital later that same year were important early steps in 
the development of the healthcare PPP. 

3. Following Mizzi's appointment as Minister for Energy and Health 
in April 2014 he formed a GOM Project Team to consider possible 
PPPs including Health Care. He, Keith Schembri and Brian Tonna 
were members of this team. The outputs of this team referenced a 
"Libyan partner" for the PPP who we conclude was Shaukat Ali 
(Shaukat). Thus, from the very inception of the hospital PPP 
concept Mizzi, Schembri, Shaukat Ali and their key advisors were 
in a position to steer and shape the PPP. 

4. By June 2014, Mr Tanna and Shaukat and Asad Ali were meeting 
and developing a consortium to take over hospitals by PPP. 
Initially the project focused on Gozo General Hospital but by July 
was being expanded to include St Luke's Hospital, Karen Grech 
and possibly other hospitals. 
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5. It is important to recognise from the outset that the consortium 
would comprise two distinct groups. The two categories of 
envisaged participants were: -

6. 

7. 

• "local partners" (30%) - this appears to us to have 
comprised Shaukat Ali and his associates who would put 
little or no money in but "owned" the concept and had the 
political leverage to bring it to pass (probably with the 
assistance Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi and others). We 
note that although Shau/cat was not originally "local" he had 
obtained Maltese citizenship by August 2014. 

• "the investor group" (70%) - these were international 
investors who would put in money and raise the additional 
borrowings necessary to fund the Concession but remain 
subservient to the "local partners" even though they owned 
more shares. 

The term ''Local Partners" is suggestive that more than one 
Maltese national was to be involved. They were fronted and led 
by Maltese national Shaukat and his family but consistently 
reported to and involved Mizzi and Schembri. On paper the other 
partner was Mohammad Walajahi who is of Pakistan origin 
working out of Dubai, but he appears to have been an agent 
reporting into Shaukat and he exited before the RfP. Even 
Shaukat's involvement was visible only until a tender for the 
Concession had to be submitted at which stage his involvement 
too became concealed. 
The ''Local partners" also appear to have invested no money. 
However, the PPP could not, in our opinion, have been awarded 
or effectively operated without their authority and influence. As 
such they appear to have held the balance of power even though 
the extent of their involvement was concealed. 

B. The "Local Partners" hold over the Concession continued as 
international "Investors" came and went, for example when 
Steward took over VGH from Bluestone and probably continues 
to this day. 

9. We found that the international ''Investor Groupn appear to have 
been either already known to Shaukat or recruited mainly by the 
Local Partners representative Mohammad Walajahi to bring 
finance and specialist expertise to the project. These ''Investors" 
initially included Mark Pawley, Ram Tumuluri, Ashok Rattehalli, 
and Ambrish Gupta and they in turn brought in further foreign 
"investors". They were later bought out by Steward (with the 



assistance and influence of the ''Local Partners"). The "Investor 
Group" were supposed to bring funding and they fronted the 
project but acknowledged the authority ( and probably concealed 
forms of ownership) of the Local Partners. 

10. It was initially planned that these two groups would operate the 
Hospitals PPP through Crossrange Holdings Ltd. The "Local 
Partners" 30% shareholding would be in the name of Pivot 
Holdings Ltd and the "Investor Group" 70% shareholding would 
be through the Bluestone group of companies. The individuals 
comprising the international "Investor Group" each had their own 
company or companies that they planned to channel their 
investments into the PPP through and some made use of devices 
such as share options or convertible loans rather than simple 
shareholdings. It was therefore not easy for the public to see who 
actually had ownership and control of the PPP. 

11. The project for the PPP was sufficiently developed by 10 October 
2014 that a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed 
between GOM and representatives of the "Local Partners" 
(Shaukat and Walajahi) and the "Investor Group" (Mark Pawley 
and Ashok Rattehalli). The only step between entering the MoU 
and a definitive agreement with GoM was stated to be the 
completion of a full project feasibility plan within three months. 

12. Shortly afterwards, on 23 November 2014, another MOU (in the 
form of a shareholder's agreement) was signed between the 
members of the international "Investor Group" who by then 
included the companies of Mark Pawley, Ram Tumuluri, Ashok 
Rattehalli and Ambrish Gupta. This too anticipated that the PPP 
was being awarded to them without the need/or public tender. 

13. Following the signing of the October MOU, .two parties reporting 
to GOM commenced Due Diligence work on its signatories. 
Further due diligence was later undertaken internally by DF 
Advocates. All of these immediately flagged up serious issues with 
the parties proposing to take on the PPP. It is notable that GOM 
and their agents took no appropriate steps in the light of this 
information. 

14. When DF Advocates were engaged as lawyers to the consortium, 
they too assumed that the awarding of the contract had been 
agreed ·with Go.M without the need/or public tender. However, in 
January 201.5 they highlighted a potential "legal hurdle" to the 
awarding of the PPP without a public tender. They were initially 
assured that GoM was fully aware of the issue and expected to be 



able to award the contract, but it was eventually decided that a 
RfP was necessary. Kevin Deguara and DF Advocates appear to 
have allowed the consortium to use their personal and client bank 
accounts for sizeable money transfers during this period. 

15. Also in January 2015, Malta Enterprise ended their involvement 
with the project and the RfP was eventually issued by P,-.oJects 
Malta Ltd. It also appears the Ali family fell out with their agent 
Mohammad WalaJahi, and he was replaced in the "Local 
Partners'~ group-by-A.sad Ali-in return for-the-premise-t-0-Walujahi . 
of C2.BM to be paid within 60 days of the hospital concession 
being awarded to the consortium's company ( at that time 
intended to be Crossrange Holdings Ltd). 

16. Projects Malta published the Request for Proposals (RfP) on 27 
March 2015. A few days later Ronald Mizzi appointed an 
Evaluation Committee to include Brian Tonna ( despite his long 
and close involvement with the consortium). We found that there 
was considerable argument over the membership of the 
Evaluation Committee over the next two months. On the eve of the 
closing date for the submission of bids on 19 May 2015, Tonna's 
partner at BT Nexia, Manuel Castagna, replaced him on the 
Evaluation Committee. 

17. Projects Malta were only informed of the RfP launch on 17 March 
2015. They do not appear to have been directly involved in 
advising on the content or the drafting of the RfP, or in 
appointing Ganado Advocates. They were not directly involved in 
the selection of the various committees and board that decided the 
direction and outcome of the RfP process as borne out by the 
correspondence on these matters between Projects Malta and 
MEH officials. In our opinion this correspondence illustrates the 
peripheral role played by Projects Malta as they do not appear to 
have been actively involved in the RfP decision making process. 

18. It appears that the negative Due Diligence which Crossrange and 
Shaukat Ali seemed likely to attract if publicly associated with the 
tender, led at the last minute to the consortium arranging to 
submit the bid as if it involved only the international "Investor 
Group" represented by Bluestone acting through a newly formed 
and 100% owned subsidiary, Vitals Global Healthcare Limited. 

19. 11iis appatent change in the structure of the consortium was 
accompanied at the same time by a raft of rapidly produced 
contracts in May 2015. These took the form of very large and 



confidential consultancy agreements with Ashok Rattehalli and 
Shaukat Ali and the appointment of Fakhra Shaukat Ali, one of 
Shaukat Ali's two wives, to Bluestone's board of directors. 
Shaukat's financial controller Saba Abbas was shortly afterwards 
brought to Malta to oversee the finances ofVGH. The consultancy 
agreements with Shaukat enabled him and his family to 
nefariously extract around C6.2M of concession monies as soon as 
thefundsfrom GOM started to flow to the Concession companies. 

20; Dr Gupta's company (MANV) also signed a collaboration 
agreement with VGH the day before the deadline for the 
submission of bids and in anticipation of the awarding of the 
Concession to the consortium. MANV's company Profit Sharing 
Plan (MANV Trust) introduced over US$4M to the project and 
had undertaken to introduce a total of $40M into the project. 

21. GOM approved VGH as the successful bidder on 23 June 2015 and 
at the start of July Shaukat commenced work to set up bank 
accounts and offshore companies in Dubai for Konrad Mizzi and 
Keith Schembri. Also in July, Ivan Vassallo recorded plans to 
transfer 90% of his shares in Gateway Solutions to four persons 
who in our opinion were probably Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, 
Pierre Sladden and Adrian Hillman in anticipation of a takeover 
by Gateway of one of the hospitals' key medical suppliers, 
Tech no line. 

22. We also note that work to form Eurybates Ltd (who also would 
play a key role in supplies to the hospitals) commenced on 10 
September 2015 which was the day after Projects Malta Ltd 
formally notified VGH of GOM's intention to award it the services 
concession on 9 September 2015. 

23. It is in our opinion significant that of all the investors that signed 
the initial Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the GoM, 
Shaukat Ali is the only one who has remained in play up to recent 
times. Gupta withdrew before the concession went live and the 
others were eventually replaced by Steward. 

24. In the aftermath, GoM officials have attempted to deflect much of 
the responsibility for the flaws identified throughout the process 
towards Malta Enterprise and Projects Malta, as the bodies 
responsible for dealing with investors and running the RfP 
process. However, we found that the documentary evidence 
shows that in terms of the healthcare concession, Projects Malta's 
function was for all intents and purposes to carry out the 
instructions of those within the GoM. It merely acted as a paying 
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agent for consultants it had not directly engaged and appeared to 
have little to no autonomy. 

25. It might be thought that the idea/or the Concession started with 
one hospital. (Gozo General incorporating Barts Medical School) 
and grew to three hospitals with the addition of St. Luke's Karen 
Grech. Certainly, the MOU with GoM in October 2014 was only 
for Gozo General .Hospital. However, in our opinion, the 
consortium's strategy was always to acquire as many hospitals 
and therefore hospital beds as possible to package together for 
onward sale. It will therefo1·e be noted throughout this appendix 
that from the outset the promoters were also exploring the 
possibility of adding Mater Dei, St Phillips and, as set out in 
appendix 2.80 on MTrace, were at the same time in discussions 
for the acquisition of St. James private hospital and the cyclotron 
facility. Within a year of starting to operate the concession, the 
individuals behind it were seeking further hospital concessions in 
Montenegro, Slovakia and Kosova (see appendix 6.15). 

Timeline 
26. We have set out in appendix 4.82 a timeline of the events dealt 

with in this appendix and some key dates from this are set out in 
the table below: 

l>ull' J:'vc11/ 

2013 Labour Party manifesto outlines objectiue to develop Gozo General 
Hospital (GGH) and allow it to be used for medical education by 
third parties 

Apr-14 Konrad Mizzi becomes Minister for Energy and Health (MEH). 
(Mizzi - Minister for Energy and Health from 2014 until 2016) 

Apr-14 GOM Project Team (which included Schembri, Mizzi and Tonna) 
starts working on PPP initiatives for the Ministry of Energy and 
Health. 

Jun-14 Keith &hembri and Brian Tonna meet Asad Ali at OPM; Power Point 
"Gozo Strategy" includes Libyan inuestor - probably Shaukat Ali/ 
AsadAli. 

Jul-14 Meeting between Shaukat Ali and BT Neria re the health concession 

Aug-14 Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi introduced to the project by Shaukat 
Ali; RattehaUi and Pawley are also recruited 

Oct-14 MoU signed between GoM (Chris Cardona), AGMC Inc (Rattehalli), 
Bluestone Special Situation #4 (Pawley), Piuot Holdings (Walajahi 
and ShaukatAli); Due Diligence immediatelyflags up warnings 

--
Jan-15 DF Advocates present a first draft of a legal agreement to OPM but 

L_ also warn ofneedfor public tender 
·-
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---- - .. ·-- - ·-- -··- ·-
Mar-15 Projects Malta publish RfP for health services concession ,- -- ------ -·-
May-15 Deadline for sealed bids; Plan changed from Crossrange Holdings 

Limited to Bluestone(Vitals to $Ubmit the concession bid. Shaukat Ali 
and other promoters involvement concealed 

I Jun-15 VGH declared as highest-ranking bidder 
I July-15 Shaukat Ali starts moves to open offshore companies for Schembri I 
I and Mizzi; Ivan Vassallo prepares to transfer 9096 of his shares in 

' 
Gateway Solutions to four persons; C100,ooo is paid to Schembri's 

i Pilatus bank account 

I Sep-15 Projects Malta Ltd formally award VGH the healthcare concession;· 
Eurybates .is formed --

How the idea of a PPP for healthcare originated 
27. By way of open source internet research, we have identified that 

the publicly available Labour Party manifesto [1819] published for 
the March 2013 general election in Malta referenced the need to 
develop Goza General Hospital (GGH) and to allow it to be used 
for medical education by third parties. In addition, the manifesto 
also proclaimed the capabilities of the private sector and 
significance of the PPP model: 
"Gvern Gdid jemmen fil-kapaci.tajiet tas-settur privat.Gn.alhekk, 
ser nagntu sinifi.kat aktar wiesa' u rilevanti lill-mudell ta' Public-
Private Partnership. Gvern Gdid jippromwovi u jhaddem fil-
prattika aktar dan il-kuncett f 'oqsma differeriti u godda." 
"A New Government believes in the capabilities of the private 
sector. Therefore, we will give broader and relevant significance 
to the Public-Private Partnership model. A New Government will 
apply in practice and promote this concept in other different and 
new areas." 

28. Upon winning the election, Joseph Muscat appointed John Dalli 
as his health sector consultant in June 2013 and commissioned a 
report on the health sector. From desk research we understand 
that Dalli has continually been linked to political corruption over 
decades and, we believe, is currently facing trial on trading in 
influence and attempted bribery charges from his time as EU 
Health Commissioner in 2012, when he allegedly elicited a €60 
million bribe. We also note (see appendix 1.90) that John Dalli 
had been in business partnership with Shaukat Ali (who, as noted 
below was intiolved in the l,ibyan health system) for some years. 
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29. As the GoM health consultant, John Dalli authored a report into 
the Mater Dei hospital. Released in on 30th October 2013, "Mater 
Dei Hospital (A Better Social Return)" [JBaoJ noted that, '~n 
organised, well managed, efficient patient centric hospital 
system can attract patients from countries where quality is 
inferior to ours (e.g. Libya)." 

30. Dalli's report also alleged theft, a dysfunctional hospital 
management and recommended the "use of foreign expertise to 
run Mater Dei for a given period of time" as well as "Hospital 
Management Courses/Training Programme to be set up locally." 
The report was critical of, and placed significant pressure on, 
then Health !}finister Godfrey Farrugia who subsequently 
resigned in March 2014. This paved the way for Konrad Mizzi to 
be appointed as Health Minister. 

31. In April 2014, following a Cabinet reshuffle, Konrad Mizzi, then 
Minister for Energy and the Conservation of Water was given the 
additional responsibility for health and public/ private initiatives 
and his portfolio renamed the Ministry for Energy and Health. 

32. Projects Malta Ltd, now rebranded as Malta Strategic 
Partnership Projects Ltd, was a new GoM body set up in April 
2014 under the remit of Konrad Mizzi to assist as a government 
company to work in Public Private Partnerships, promoting and 
developing sustainable private/public sector joint venture 
initiatives. Adrian Said was its Executive Chairman, appointed in 
September 2014. Prior to this role Mr Said was employed at the 
Malta Investment Management Company Ltd (MIMCOL). 

33. Malta Enterprise, another relevant GoM body, had been in 
operation in various guises since the 1950s as "the country's 
economic development agency, tasked with attracting new 
foreign direct investment as well as facilitating the growth of 
existing operations." Mario Galea was the Principal Chief Officer 
in 2014. 

April to June 2014 - the National Health Systems Strategy for 
Malta is developed. 
34. Brian Tonna is a person of interest to this inquiry. As detailed in 

appendix 10.01, his corporate services business, Nexia BT was 
closely linked to Mossack Fonseca in setting up offshore structures 
which have been implicated in alleged money laundering. He is a 
close associate of Keith Schembri and is currently subject to 

1820 121301021 report On M1ter Doi for PMll).docJ 
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criminal proceedings in Malta. He became a GoM consultant in 
2013 and his role in the healthcare concession is set out in detail in 
appendix 10.01. 

35. From April 2014 a GOM Project Team (which included Schembri, 
Mizzi and Tanna) was working on PPP initiatives for the Ministry 
of Energy and Health. [1821) 

36. We found that Brian Tanna played a key role in coordinating and 
bringing together the consortium in the early stages of plans for 
what eventually became the Hospitals Concession. He was clearly 
involved from the outset and his email to Asad Ali on 12 June 2014 
gives interesting background. {1822 J 
''Dear Asad It was a pleasure meeting you and your colleagues at 
Keith's office at the Office of the Prime Minister. As Keith told you 
I have known him and mentored his initial steps in the business 
world since he was twenty. We are also very good friends and 
there is absolute trust in each other. I am currently helping 
his office to fast track Government projects which are 
considered critical for the country's economy. We are 
also very good friends and there is absolute trust in each 
other. I will be very happy for our firm Nexia BT to collaborate 
with your prestigious group. As an introduction to our firm I am 
attaching some fact sheets about us and our services .... For this 
purpose I am copying in my three partners Manuel Castagna 
( audit), Karl Cini (International business and tax) and Anita 
Aloisio (Specialist Advisory). Karl Cini is also responsible for the 
IIP (Citizenship programme) and I am inviting him to send you 
more details about this so you may get in touch to discuss 
operational and commercial arrangements for introducers. I look 
forward to hear from you and host you at our offices where we 
can discuss this collaboration further ... " 

37. According to the NAO reports, in June 2014, the National Health 
Systems Strategy for Malta 2014-2020 (NHSS) was launched by 
the Parliamentary Secretariat for Health (Chris Fearne), within 
the Ministry for Energy and Health. On 26 June 2014, a 
PowerPoint presentation titled ''Mario Galea - Gozo Strategy" 
[ 182 s J was sent by Konrad Mizzi to Brian Tonna and Adrian Said's 
personal email with the comments, '~s discussed.". (1824J 
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38. In a slide titled "Converting Gazo into a Learning Centre and 
Quality Destination for Medical Tourism" "Pillars of the Strategy" 
are noted as "Foreign Medical School (QMUL - Barts); Partial 
upgrading of existing hospital; Extension of the existing hospital 
to target medical tourism / identification of an appropriate 
operator; Malta Enterprise to act as a broker for getting 
operators together." 

39. The aim outlined was to attract a foreign investor to build the 
extension for medical-tourism and the-medical school and attract 
a foreign entity to operate medical tourism through Expression of 
Interest (EOI) or direct negotiations. We understand that Barts 
Medical School is located in the grounds of Gozo General 
Hospital. 
The June 2014 presentation identifi.ed a potential 
"Libyan investor" 

40. In the presentation, in addition to a list of possible financie1's for 
the hospital extension, under Gazo Strategy / Possible 
Investments/ Medical Tourism Partners "a Libyan investor who 
can get around Boo patents(sic) a year" was listed. 

41. A number of possible private operators for medical tourism are 
listed including "St James Hospital with an Israeli hospital" and 
under Libyan Opportunities,'~ Maltese company operating with 
a Libyan partner in this sector is currently sending hundreds of 
Libyan patients for treatment in Turkey." 

42. Mario Galea's email to Konrad Mizzi stated, " ... this is the 
Power Point the contents of which were discussed yesterday with 
the PM ... it would be useful to organize the same with Chris 
Fearne, Joe Rapa and who you deem appropriate." {1B2s] 

43. No specific detail was provided on the Libyan investor in the 
presentation referred to above. However, it seems clear from 
Brian Tonna's email of 12 June 2014 regarding the m~eting at 
OPM with Asad Ali and his colleagues that this refers to the Ali 
famfly. A review of the data available also showed Shaukat Ali 
(appendix 1.04) and Asad Ali (1.10) with their phone numbers 
recurring on a Nexia BT meetings list and also in the Nexia BT 
Outlook Calendars around this time. 

44. On 16 June 2014 Brian Tonna arranged a meeting for himself, 
Karl Cini, Asad Ali "the CEO" at Castille on 18 June 2014. [ 1826 ] We 
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consider this related to the Sovika Group, a chemicals, airline and 
aviation group represented by Asad Ali in Malta. Days earlier, a 
letter from Malta Enterprise dated 12 June 2014, to Sovika 
Chemicals Private Ltd, offered industrial space from Malta 
Industrial Parks and a soft loan of C6oo,ooo [1B2 1] to assist 
moving some of their operations to Malta. 

45. The first appearance of Shaukat Ali's phone number was on a 
spreadsheet titled, ''Meetings update.xls" emailed by Caroline 
Dingli to Brian Tanna on 23 June 2014. "Meetings update.xls" was 
emailed on a regular basis and was essentially an office 
organiser. 

46. The document contained names, phone numbers and a brief 
comment that were categorised under a number of headers: -
"Nexia Meetings - URGENT; Keith / Govt meetings; Meeting 
urgent politics; Personal; Internal meetings; Debtors; Lunch; 
Dinner; Calls." 

47. In addition to the ''Meetings update.xls" office organiser we 
located Outlook Calendar appointments for Asad Ali and Shaukat 
Ali. 

48. We believe that these illustrate the involvement of the Ali family at 
the very early stages of the Concession's development and have 
set these appointments out in the table below: 

Date Data Source Comment 

23.06.14 Outlook Calendar - Meeting Shaukat Ali 99888863 / Asad Ali 
scheduled by Brian Tanna 99602145 - + 2 persons IJFA -
0 Mark Magri for meeting on 23 

June 2014from 13:00-14:15 

01.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / Asad Ali 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 99602145 / IIFA, Souika 

Airlines, Gazo Hospital 

03.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863/ Asad Ali 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 99602145 / IIFA, Souika 

Airlines, Goza Hospital 

04.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863/ Asad Ali 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT[] 99602145 / IIFA, SQuika 

Airlines, Gazo Hospital 

11.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Souika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT[] Airlines, Gazo Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff - Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs 
to work with to open a 
company in Malta 
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14.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Sovika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 Airlines, Gozo Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff - Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs 
to work with to open a 
company in Malta 

15.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Sovika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 Airlines, Goza Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff - Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs 
to work with ro open a 
company in Malta 

49. On 23 June 2014 a meeting was recorded between Brian Tanna, 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali and we note that three days later the 
presentation, ''Mario Galea - Goza Strategy" was sent by Konrad 
Mizzi to Brian Tonna with the comment, ''.As discussed". 

50. When Shaukat Ali next appeared on Nexia BT ''Meetings 
update.xls" dated 1 July 2014, the adjoining comment now 
included, "Gazo Hospital." 

51. As noted in appendix 1.04, John Dalli had been a business partner 
of Shaukat Ali since around 2010. As detailed in appendix 3.02, 
Shaukat Ali and Asad Ali had been working closely with Keith 
Schembri since at least August 2013 and through him with Brian 
Tanna. These appendices also note Shaukat Ali's close 
involvement with the Libyan health system. 

52. Given Shaukat Ali's links to the Libyan health system, his eventual 
role in the concession, his meetings at OPM regarding the "fast 
track" of GoM projects and his appearance on the BT Nexia 
meetings list at this time, it is our opinion he is the person referred 
to in the presentation. In our opinion, it is highly likely that 
Shaukat Ali was involved in shaping what became the hospitals 
concession from virtually the inception of the concept. The close 
relationship between Shaukat Ali and Mr Schembri at the core of 
the Hospitals Concession is in our opinion a key factor in its 
development. It is clear that Konrad Mizzi was steering the 
project and that the OPM and therefore Joseph Muscat was 
closely involved. 

53. As detailed throughout our report, Shaukat Ali played a major 
role all through the development and operation of the healthcare 
concession. His involvement continued, supposedly in a 
consultancy role, following the takeover by Steward Healthcare 
and he is the only one from the original investor group who has 
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remained closely involved with the concession operation up to 
recent times. 

July 2014 the concept is expanded to include St Luke's 
Hospital and Karen Grech 
54. On 15 July 2014, a series of questions relevant to the health 

concession were emailed from Anita Aloisio to Caroline Dingli, 
both Nexia BT employees, [1828) 

"", information u.m.~ .. rg_qJJ,est?d rJ.yr_ing our _1neeting_ this J!}Qrning_.:'. _ 
1. Will the EOI refer to St Luke's Hospital and Karen Grech 

jointly? 
2. Will the GOM oblige the private entity to take on board all 

the current employees once the concession is awarded? 
3. Would it be possible to obtain the architectural plans of St 

Luke's Hospital and Karen Grech? 
4. Would it be possible to obtain the high level strategy which 

the GOM has in relation to the activities which will be 
included in the EOI? ( apart from Geriatrics, Rehabilitation 
and Dermatology) 

5. Is it still the intention of the GoM to convert Boffa Hospital 
into a hotel? This was the strategy under the previous 
administration." 

55. Given that 15 July 2014 is the last note of Shaukat Ali and Gozo 
hospital in BT Nexia's calendar around this time, in our opinion 
there is a strong possibility that the Nexia BT meeting with 
Shaukat Ali took place on the 1gh and that the questions above 
were raised at that meeting. 

56. It is. also significant that the questions referred to the operation of 
St. Luke's and Karin Grech hospitals when, to this point, it was 
only GGH and medical tourism that had been identified as a 
project for third party operators. 

July 2014 - a potential consortium 
57. On 21 July 2014, Brian Tonna emailed Chris Fearne [182 9 J the five 

questions, "which w~re put to me by a potential consortium", 
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ahead of their planned meeting the following day. This is the.first 
mention we have found in the data of such a consortium. It is 
notable there is no mention or evidence of meetings with any 
potential consortium members other than Shaukat Ali at this 
stage. 

58. The questions formed part of a long email on ideas and plans 
around privatisation of healthcare which included the setting up 
Mater Dei Ltd. This was to be a subsidiary of Projects Malta that 

--wuutd.-corrductpriuate-aperations / ·medica:l-=tou·rism-a·t-off peak 
times at the Mater Dei hospital. 

59. We also note that at this time Brian Tonna was also working with 
Josie Muscat, owner of St James Hospital Malta, to develop that 
business (see appendix 2.80 on MTrace). This eventually led to 
negotiations with Shaukat and his colleagues for the takeover of 
that hospital to add to the three PPP hospitals the consortium 
hoped to take over. 

60. Concerns were later raised about Mater Dei Ltd by the Ministry of 
Finance who began to pick apart the proposal on the basis of use 
of public facilities for private gain, direct orders, and competition 
rules. 

61. Brian Tonna updated Konrad Mizzi who directed him the 
following day to, "Also spk to Ivan Falzon / deputy CEO at mater 
Dei in copy (trusted)» to which Brian replied that he was meeting 
Ivan Falzon that morning. 

62. In an update to Anita Aloisio of Nexia BT on 23 July 2014, [183°] 
Brian Tanna wrote, '~s to Karen Grech and St Luke's an EOI will 
be issued end of September, RFP then by December. EOI will ask 
for ideas (subject to a list of Government requirements for which 
it will pay of course) how best to develop the site. Not excluded 
that to finance investment, consortium will be allowed some 
residential units and hotel." 

63. Brian Tonna by now had a clear understanding of Eol and RfP 
timelines and answers to some of the consortium's questions. We 
note that at this stage the parties seem to have expected that a 
public RfP would need to be issued. 

64. On 2 August 2014 Mario Galea emailed Keith Schembri asking for 
the go ahead to print promotional material to attract investors on 
a number of projects including Gozo general hospital 
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development and the creation of a medical tourism hub in Goza 
which was listed as a Malta Enterprise project. 

Konrad Mizzi's continued close involvement 
65. On 2 August 2014, Brian Tanna emailed Caroline Dingli, [1831] 7 

also need meeting with Konrad (30 mins alone) and with Konrad 
and Chris Fearne ( after for another 30 mins) at Castille Konrad 
office'. 

66. On 22 August 2014 Brian Tanna composed an email regarding 
Mater Dei Ltd and St Luke's to Chris Fearne, who had been 
appointed as Parliamentary Secretary for Health during the 
cabinet reshuffle in April 2014. [1832] In advance of sending it, the 
draft was forwarded to Konrad Mizzi, in which Brian asked, "is he 
aware of everything?" to which Konrad Mizzi replied, "Thx Brian 
I will update him today so we can proceed so you don't need to 
ask - I would simply tell him what we agreed" 

68. 

Konrad Mizzi's role also appears at odds with his evidence to the 
National Audit Office (NAO). (1833) Primarily used as a 
justification for his inability to answer questions on the out-
workings of the GoM PPP decision, he consistently outlined his 
role was to develop policy and that implementation was not the 
Minister's role, 
When asked about the lack of Health Ministry involvement prior 
to the issue of the RjP, Dr. Mizzi stated: -
"Jigifieri the civil servants. Ghax jiena I get involved at policy 
level, not a technical level. Jigifieri, I'm not the person who's 
collating the requirements." 
''That is the civil servants. Because I get involved at the policy 
level, not a technical level. That is, I'm not the person who's 
collating the requirements" 
In regard to the Evaluation Committee, 
''Pero obviously jienfrom my side, I work at a political level and a 
policy level. Jigifieri on the implementation side ma nidholx jl-
interaction per se." 

1831 (mes111e.bodv• Uttst update• have Hrious luuu wfth Tuesday and weeklllll.msc) 
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"However obviously I from my side, I work at a political level and 
a policy level. I mean on the implementation side I don't get into 
the interaction per se." 
The email exchanges with Brian Tonna appear to suggest that the 
then Health Minister did get involved in the technical and 
implementation stages of healthcare projects to the point w_here 
he may have colluded with Brian Tonna, going behind his then 
Parliamentary Secretary for Health, Chris Fearne. This was not 
the last time this would happen. 
In his court judgement dated 24 February 2023, Mr. Justice 
Francesco Depasquale [1834] noted of the evidence given on z 
March 2021 by Chris Fearne about his role as Minister for Health 
in negotiations with Steward Healthcare, 
"Dwar il-ftehim Ii sar minn Dr Konrad Mizzi fis-27 ta' Awissu 
2019 fejn il-Gvern obbliga runu lijnallas penali, Dr Fearne sahaq 
illi dana senn fii-imien illi kienu qed isiru affarjiet ad insaputa 
tiegnu u minn wara dahru minn Dr Mizzi, u li gnalhekk huwa ma 
kien jaf assolutament xejn dwarhom." 
''Regarding the agreement made by Dr Konrad Mizzi on 27 
August 2019 whereby the Government undertook to pay a 
penalty, Dr Fearne stressed that this happened at a time when Dr 
Mizzi was doing things without his knowledge and behind his 
back, and that therefore he knew absolutely nothing about them." 
" ... anke waqt in-negozjar kont qed ninduna li minkejja kont qed 
ninnegozja jien u nitkellem jien ma' Steward, kienu qed isiru 
negozjati in parallel ma' ... ma' ... mal-Ministru Mizzi ... " 
" ... even during the negotiation I was realising that despite the fact 
I was that I was negotiating and having talks with Steward, 
negotiations were taking place in parallel with ... with ... with 
Minister Mizzi.,, 
(Translations provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella) 

72. We note that Chris Fe,arne was appointed as Minister for .[-Iealth 
in April 2016 having replaced Konrad Miz$i, following the release 
of the Panama papers. [183s] On 27 August 2019 1 the date of the 
agreement, [1836} Chris Fearne was still the Minister for Health 
and Konrad Mizzi had been appointed as Minister for Tourism. In 
our opinion, the obvious question here is, why did the Minister for 
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Tourism engage in parallel negotiations with Steward Healthcare 
and subsequently sign an agreement which would make GoM 
liable should the Concession agreement be terminated for any 
reason. Perhaps more importantly, who in GoM directed Konrad 
Mizzi to engage in the negotiations and what was to be gained by 
doing so. 

73. The above agreement was one of a series of side letters, 
addendums and amendments to Concession agreements which 
Konrad. Mizzi signed, after he had been removed ft.am.his post as 
Minister for Energy and Health in April 2016. [ 1837} Whilst in 
public he had been removed from post, behind closed doors and in 
specific regard to the Concession., it was business as usual. He was 
immediately retained as a Minister within the OPM and 
continued to be the GoM representative in terms of amendments 
to the Concession and remained so following his appointment as 
Minister for Tourism in June 2017. [1838) All of the agreements he 
signed, in our opinion and on balance, offered more favourable 
terms to the Concession operators, whether that was VGH or 
Steward. Examples of this are:-

i. The Side Letter dated 19 May 2016 [ 1839) to provide GoM 
with a fully executed copy of the VGH Financing 
Agreements by 19 February 2017 (the Longstop Date) 
following the waiving of condition set out in Clause 
3.3.1.9 of the Services Concession Agreement. 

ii. The Side Letter dated 14 February 2017 [ 1B4oJ extended 
the Longstop Date of previous Side Letter from 19 
February 2017 to 30 June 2017 

iii. 

IV. 

We note that these two Side Letters were signed by 
Konrad Mizzi while he was Minister within the OPM 
before he was appointed as Minister for Tourism. [1841) 

The Side Letter dated 23 June 2017 ( 1842 J further extended 
the Longstop Date from 30 June 2017 to 31 December 
2017. 
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v. Further agreements were signed on 22 June 2018 [ 1843] 
and 13 November 2018 { 1B44J between GoM represented 
by Konrad Mizzi & Steward Malta Management & 
Steward Malta Assets & Bank of Valletta whereby C5M 
overdraft and C;JM loan were covered by GoM. 

vi. On 17 July 2019 an agreement was signed [1845] whereby 
the Bank granted a term loan facility in the aggregate 
amount of C22,250,ooo in favour of Steward Malta 
Assets Co and a term loan facilih.J of C5,900,ooo in 
favour of Steward Malta Management covered by GoM. 

vii. The Agreement dated 27 August 2019 [ 1846} stated that if 
by way of any applicable law or final order, judgment, 
decision, notice, decree ... any of the Transaction 
Agreements are wholly or partially rescinded, 
terminated ... shall be deemed to be a Non Rectifiable GoM 
Event of Default. 

74. The NAO report of July 2020 [ 1847] noted in its 'Timeline of key 
events'' that the first reference within Projects Malta Ltd of a GoM 
decision to issue a concession was on 27 August 2014, 

"Noted in the Board of Directors Projects Malta Ltd meeting 
minutes was that, through this healthcare project, the SLH, the 
GGH and the KGRH sites would be transferred by means of a 
concession ... " 

75. We have reviewed the minutes in reference to the Concessionfrom 
27 August 2014 1 [ 1848] which stated, 
"St Luke's development is a project where the premises are given 
through a concession with government, guaranteeing a 
commitment to take a number of beds for rehab, long term, etc. 
This would support the bringing over of patients from abroad for 
operations in Malta, followed by a period of convalescence and 
rehabilitation.,, 

76. The NAO report of 2020 identified the Budget 2015 as the first 
public announcement of the components which would eventually 
lead to the Concession. Dated 17 November 2014, the Budget 
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noted, "PPP for Work on the Old St. Luke's Hospital ... Once the 
plans for St Luke's are completed, the Government will issue a call 
for expressions of interest so that this site is developed in a way 
that will benefit the needs of the Maltese and Gozitan people." 
(1849} 

77- Despite the MoU for the redevelopment of GGH having been 
signed over a month earlier, the Budget 2015 statement on Gazo 
was less clear, 'Work will continue in connection with the 
det:1elopment of the medical hl,b in Gozo." [.iBs0 ] 

Two participants in the consortium - "Local Partners" and 
"Investors" 
78. 

79. 

Two separate categories of participants in the consortium appear 
to us to immerge at this time. This would later manifest itself in 
the proposed 30%/70% split of shares in Crossrange Holdings Ltd 
(appendix 6.40) the company originally intended to hold the 
Hospitals Concession. The two categories of envisaged 
participants were:-
• "local partners" (30%) - this appears to us to have 

comprised Shaukat Ali and his associates who would put 
little or no money in but "owned" the concept and had the 
political leverage to bring it to pass (probably with the 
assistance Keith Schembri, Konrad Mizzi and others). We 
note that although Mr Ali was not originally "local" he had 
obtained Maltese citizenship by August 2014. 

• "the investor group" (70%) - these were international 
investors who would put in money and raise the additional 
borrowings necessary to Jund the Concession but remain 
subservient to the "local partners" even though they owned 
more shares. 

As will be set out below, the "local partners" were originally 
envisaged to hold their stake through Pf.vot Holdings Ltd. Both 
groups were closely involved with the development of the plans 
for the Concession. 

Bo. Within the "investor group" there initially emerged two further 
categories of participants:-
• Provision of medical expertise and investment - Ashok 

Rattehalli / AGMC and later MA.NV/ Ambrish Gupta 
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• Capital investment and management - Bluestone (involving 
Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley) 

Shaukat's agents 
81. The following individuals ( and the en'tities they controlled) were 

recipients of significant monies from the Concessionaires but 
there are also many strong indications detailed throughout our 
findings that they were front men / "puppets"/ agents for the Ali 
family-

Appendix 

Ram Tumuluri 1.13 

Mark Pawley 5.10 .. 
This in turn would suggest that Shaukat's close associates thereby 
may have had effective control of both the international 
'Tnvestors" group (70%) and the "local partners" group (30%). It 
is also notable that, while giving the appearance of being 
investors/owners, Tumuluri and Pawley as "investors" appear to 
have invested little or none of their own money in the Concession 
and in fact Tumuluri received a loan from Shaukat for his 
required share of the "investors" participating loans. 

Assembling the investor group - August to October 2014 

82. As detailed further in appendix 5.25, Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi appears to have been introduced to the project by 
Shaukat Ali by August 2014 to act for the "local partners" to 
source potential investors and manage the investment process 
and documentation. He later became a shareholder of Pivot 
Holdings Ltd (appendix 6.50) and was a signatory to the MoU 
with the GoM in November 2014. However, he was replaced by 
Asad Ali in early 2015. 

83. On 15 September 2014 Walajahi emailed an update to Shaukat 
Ali, who then forwarded the email to Keith Schembri's Kasco 
email address, [issq 

"Malta visit Sept 1sth thru Sept 1'7'h, 2014 AGMC inc. represented 
by Dr. Rattehalli was approached by Mr. Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi regarding an opportunity in Malta during August 
2014." 

1851 1305862.ll'lllal 
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84. Dr. Ashok Rattehalli (appendix 5.20) was an initial investor in the 
concession and, as the director of AGMC Incorporated, was 
another signatory to the MoU with GoM in November. 

85. On 22 September 2014 Ashok Rattehalli emailed Mario Galea 
with Shaukat Ali, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, with Ram 
Tumuluri in copy, [1Bs2J 

86. 

"Here is a list that I can think we would need for a quick review to 
complete .financial model. Whatever we can get from this list we 
can make itworkfor now: 

• Gazo land deals and proposed land involved in the 
expansions 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Copy of the MOU between Malta and Barts College for 
the build of the university 
Malta National Healthcare annual budget 
Mater Dei hospital financials for the last 3 years by 
department and specialty if possible 
Gozo hospital.financials for last 3 yea_rs 
Healthcare allowance per capita in Malta 
Any coverage from European Union 
Whats covered and whats not covered under NHS Malta 
Minimum wage and salary requirements for healthcare 
professionals in EU 
Labor laws if any 

I am sure some of the info is sensitive but even if we can get a 
broad idea on cost per person on average and burden on 
government vs individuals will be helpful." 
The above email was later forwarded by Shaukat Ali to Keith 
Schembri and it seems to us notable that all the emails from the 
investor group consistently went up ( reporting in) to Shaukat Ali 
and across to Keith Schembri. • 
Ram Tumuluri (appendix 1.13) is another significant person of 
interest to this inquiry. As part of the "investor group" his initial 
investment was to be through Portpool Investments Ltd ( appendix 
5.70) alongside Mark Pawley (appendix 5.10). Tumuluri played a 
key role in negotiations with GoM. lie signed the concession 

1852 (S6Jlll.plrt11I ,ml<) 
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agreement on behalf of VGH and was viewed as the public face of 
the company in Malta. 

88. Portpool Investments Ltd was a BVI registered company, with an 
office address in Singapore. The company's most notable public 
footprint was news articles that refer to a failed takeover of a 
Canadian mining company in 2013 (1Bs3 J wherein Portpool are 
referred to as, "a Singapore based private company whose 
primary shareholder is a business consortium with ties to end 
users in India." 

89. Media reports show that in late September 2014 Joseph Muscat 
had a number of public appointments in New York [1Bs4J and just 
a few days later, the investors referred to themselves as the USA 
group. 

90. On 4 October 2014 an email was sent by Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi to Shaukat Ali and again forwarded to Keith Schembri 
[ 18ss] with the subject "USA Group Presentation - Goza Hospital 
Project". Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi wrote, 
''The attached presentation may be sent to PM Office for review & 
approval by Keith. This provides all that was requested of us, 
including detailed profiles of individuals and institutions which 
will be working on this project, immediately after MOU is 
signed ... ! have in my possession two original copies of the Non-
Disclosure Agreement (NDA) signed by Dr. Ashok and Mario 
Galea, CEO, Malta Enterprise, protecting both groups. Thus, we 
are ready to receive confidential information like MOU signed 
with Barts etc." 

91. The presentation was aimed at potential participants in the 
"investor group" and showed Ashok Rattehalli's AGMC Inc. 
( appendix 5.20) in partnership with Blue Stone Fund Ltd. Key 
elements of the timeline and plan of action included: 

• Conduct working sessions with healthcare experts and 
decision makers in Malta and discuss the terms of 
engagement with the Government of Malta 

• Enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with 
Government of Malta in conjunction with local partners 
Pivot Holdings Ltd for the project 
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• Complete full project feasibility, engineering, and 
architecture for the medical campus (within 3 months from 
MOU) 

• Enter into a definitive agreement with the Government of 
Malta 

• Start construction by February 2015 

92. This presentation, apparently approved by Schembri on behalf of 
OPM, anticipated that the only step. b.etw.ee.n .entering_ the MoU 
and a definitive agreement with GoM was to complete a full 
project feasibility plan within three months. 

93. Background was provided on AGMC's medical credentials, and it 
was noted that AGMC Inc. would provide the expertise in 
healthcare and Blue Stone Funds would provide the financial 
backing. It was also noted that Dr. Ambrish Gupta (appendix: 
5.01) was listed among the AGMC Advisory Board & Affiliates. Dr 
Gupta represented Medical Associates of Northern Virginia 
(MANV). Dr Gupta would subsequently enter the investor 
partnership in a second MoU (which is explained below). 

94. Ashok Rattehalli was the owner / director of two companies 
named AGMC. The first, AGMC Incorporated, was registered in 
Virginia, USA in November 1989 and was dissolved on 31 March 
2015. This was the company represented in the GOM MOU and 
the investor group. 

95. The second, AGMC Consultancy Services Private Ltd, was 
registered in Bangalore, India in March 2012 and is listed as 
inactive. 

96. It therefore seems to have been envisaged that AGMC Inc. would 
provide the expertise in healthcare and Blue Stone Funds would 
provide the financial backing. 

97. As set out at appendix 5.20, we have identifi.~d that Dr Rattehalli 
was in serious financial difficulties while he was a member of the 
consortium bidding for the Maltese Hospitals Concession. He had 
a court judgement for outstanding debts, was subject to an 
ongoing repossession lawsuit against his residential property and 
within two months of the GOM MOUhadfiledfor bankruptcy. 

Blue Stone Funds Ltd 
98. The presentation r~ferred to Blue Stone Funds as a private equity 

fund pool, involving mainly high net worth individuals from 
China, Singapore, and India. The fund was managed by Oxley 
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Capital out of Singapore, where Oxley had over $1 billion in assets 
under management. Mark Pawley (appendix 5.10) was identified 
as the principal for Blue Stone Funds and CEO of Oxley Capital. 
Mark Pawley became an initial investor and on paper the 
ultimate beneficial owner (UBO) of the Maltese healthcare 
companies until February 2017. He was supposedly the key 
individual who would secure financial backing to fund the 
concession construction costs. His role is detailed further in 
appendix 5.10. 

99. The Blue Stone Funds Ltd referred to in the presentation can be 
viewed as being superseded by. Bluestone Special Situations #4 
Ltd (BSS4) (appendix 5.30) which was the parent company of 
Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd (appendix 3.10). Both of these 
companies played pivotal roles in the operation and finances of 
the concession are discussed in greater detail in the relevant 
appendices. 

100. As detailed in appendix 5.30, BSS#4 was incorporated in British 
Virgin Islands on 15 April 2008 and changed its name on 2 
August 2013, having previously been known as Scandic Ltd. Its 
directors in 2014 were Mark Pawley and Manish Agarwal and its 
single company share had been held by Asia Harimau 
Investments Ltd ( appendix 5.31) since 31 July 2013. Ownership of 
BSS4 was later transferred to VGH Malta (Jersey) on 16 February 
2017 and this is dealt with in more detail at appendix 6.15. 

101. We believe the USA Group presentation as forwarded by Shaukat 
Ali to Keith Schembri did obtain his approval as the investor 
group were invited to Auberge de Castille to present to the Office 
of the Prime Minister (OPM). The MoU between GoM and the 
investor group was signed afew days later. 

102. During this visit to Malta, the investor group also met with Brian 
Tanna. On 8 and 9 October 2014 Brian Tanna emailed 
Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, Ram Tumuluri and Ashok 
Rattehalli [18s6], thanked them for their visit to Gozo and OPM and 
advised them, 
"I am sure that both Alex Muscat and Mario Galea will guide you 
in the right direction." 

Pivot Holdings Ltd - the ''local partners" 
103. The presentation provided no information on the background or 

role of "local partners", Pivot Holdings Ltd (appendix 6.50). 
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104. The absence of any specified role for Pivot Holdings raises the 
question as to precisely what their role was and what made Pivot, 
or indeed the individuals behind Pivot, essential to the project. 

105. Pivot Holdings Limited was a Maltese company owned initially 
by Shaukat Ali and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi (later replaced 
by Asad Ali). It was incorporated on 9 October 2014 the day prior 
to the signing of the.first MoU with the GoM alongside BSS4 and 
AGMC. 

106. Pivot Holdings was a sh0.reno"lder·-rn· Crossraiige·-Hofcimgs·Lla 
(appendix 6.40), the joint venture company through which Pivot 
was intended to hold its 30% share of the concession with the 
remaining 70% held by Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd 
(appendix 3.10). This arrangement was changed when the PPP 
concession had to go to RfP and due diligence required on the 
promoters including ShaukatAli (appendix 4.01). 

MOU with GoM -10 October 2014 

107. What NAO have referred to as the ''first" MOU was dated 10 
October 2014 and its signatories were Chris Cardona on behalf of 
GoM, Mark Pawley on behalf of Bluestone Special Situations #4 
Ltd, Ashok Rattehalli on behalf of AGMC Inc., and Mohammad 
Shoaib Walajahi and Shaukat Ali Chaudhry on behalf of Pivot 
Holdings Ltd. [1Bs7J 
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108. In addition to the setting up of the Gozo Medical Complex, we 
observe that a key element of the agreement referred to the 
completion of satisfactory due diligence·. As noted later in this 
appendix the due diligence that was carried out did not prove 
satisfactory. 
" ... this MOU is subject to Government receiving positive due 
diligence on the Investors. If such due diligence is negative on any 
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one of the signatories to this MOU, this MOU shall be ipso facto 
revoked and of no validity upon the dispatch by the Government 
of an electronic mail or formal letter to the Investors to such 
effect." 

The second MoU {1858) - Dr Gupta is added to the "investor 
group" - 23 November 2014 

109. 'What NAO refer to as the "second" MoU was dated 23 November 
2014 and is in essence a shareholder's agreement between the 

• international ''Investor ·croup" riitner than a further agreement 
with GoM and did not involve the "local partners" [1Bs9 ]. While the 
second MoU was reliant upon the first Moll, neither GoM nor 
Pivot Holdings were signatories to it. It set out that AGMC Inc. 
and Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltd had entered into an 
agreement with the Government to build, develop and manage a 
world class healthcare facility in Gazo, and that Dr. Ambrish 
Gupta was interested in joining the project. 

110. This second MOU only came into the public domain in the legal 
papers presented by Dr Rattehalli ( appendix 5.2) in the litigation 
he took against VGH/Bluestone over three years later in 
December 2017. 

111. It is evident from the dates on the above documents that four 
months before the government issued the Request for Proposals 
(RfPJ for the Malta hospitals concession, the investors who 
eventually won the bid had already signed an agreement among 
themselves with very specific details regarding how the 
concession would be operated and who would become the 
stakeholders in the concession. 
"The investor group will form an SPV in Malta to represent the 
interests of shareholders. The investor SPV will own 70% of the 
project Asset Hold Co. & Operations Co. (Goza International 
Medicare Ltd.Jn {1B60J 

112. We note that Ram Tumuluri's Portpool Investments was not a 
signatory to the.first MoU and we are unaware of any agreement 
in which the company directly entered into an agreement with 
GoM. 

1858 fMoU_ZlllU,Odl • IIGH HAO Roques, for lnl0tmlllon.mq) 
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113. In addition to the change in the investor group the second MoU 
incorporated a change in the scope of the project. The first MoU 
signed with the GoM only referred to the operation and 
redevelopment of Gozo General Hospital, whereas this second 
MoU referred to the potential acquisition of St Philip's Hospital 
and/or St. Luke's Hospital. Clearly this expansion of the project 
was being considered by this time. 

114. The purpose of the second MoU, as set out in the diagram below, 
was to-bring -Ambrish Gupta into the international "investors 
group" and to form a partnership with each having a 25% share 
in the Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) formed in Malta to represent 
their interests i.e., Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. 

Memorandum of Understanding 
23 November 2014 

115. In this second MOU, Ambrish Gupta, who was stated to be on the 
AGMC Advisory Board, agreed to invest $300,000 in the project -
half of this payable upon execution of the Moll, the remaining 
$150,000 to be paid following a site visit to Malta in December 
2014. 

116. The other three investor parties also agreed to pay a total of 
$300,000 in January 2015 to cover pre~project costs listeq in an 
appendix to the MoU. 

117. An Understanding and Promissory Note [1861) also dated 23 
November 2014 clarified aspects of the MoU such as: -

1881 (SCANNED fllOM RICOII M,OOllMSCi-•lDLID1Jl09022791l,pdl • Pips 2hnd 30) 
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The first $150,000 would be advanced through Ambrish 
Gupta's related company trust, Medical Associates of 
Northern Virginia, Inc Profit Sharing Plan (MANVTrust). 
In order to secure the advance.funds, a Loan Note was given 
by AGMC Inc. to MANV Trust for the full amount of 
$300,000. 

The Loan Note would be cancelled, null and void upon 
receipt of 25% shares in the Malta SPV by Ambrish Gupta. 

Medical Associates of No1·thern Virginia, Inc hoflt Sb.ariTJg 
Plan 
118. MANV Trust was Ambrish Gupta's related company trust that is 

party to a number of investor agreements and its role in the 
Concession is set out in detail in appendix 5.01. 

119. In a subsequent side letter amendment to the second MoU, [1862 ] 

the Financial Clause of the second MoUwas replaced to the effect 
that Ambrish Gupta now agreed to advance a loan of $425,000 to 
Bluestone Special Situations #4 Ltdfor his equity participation. It 
was noted that $150,000 had been advanced on 24 November 
2014, the remaining $275,000 was to follow and, that Dr. Gupta 
would hold 25% of the shares in Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd 
through MANV Trust. 

The intended structure of Crossrange Holdings Ltd 
120. The diagram below illustrates the anticipated ownership 

structure at this stage, albeit this was to change considerably as 
both the scale of the project and the shareholders developed over 
the coming weeks. It shows both the ''Local Partners" and the 
"Investor Group" owning shares in Crossrange Holdings Ltd 
which in turn would own the companies operating the hospital(s). 

121. The two companies incorporated to operate GGH were Gozo 
Global Healthcare Ltd and Goza International Medicare Ltd. The 
role of the two companies in the development of the concession is 
set out in appendix 7.10 and 7.20 respectively. 
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122. At the time the first MOU was signed on 10 October 2014, two 
parties within GoM (Malta Enterprise and OPM) both 
commenced due diligence on it's signatories. Further due diligence 
was later undertaken internally by DF Advocates. All of these 
quickly flagged up serious issues and are therefore examined 
below. 

OPM Due Diligence 
123. Alex Muscat and Josiane Cutajar from the Office of the Prime 

Minister (OPM) requested Prof. Joe Bannister (then Chairman of 
the Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA)) to conduct 
enquiries on the investor group, while OPM maintained email 
contact with Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi. 

124. On the date of the first MoU, 10 October 2014, Alexander Mµscat 
( currently a Labour MP) emailed Prof. Bannister with Keith 
Schembri copied in, "We need a due diligence exercise on the 
following .. .AGMC lncorporated ... Bluestone Special Situations #4 
Limited ... OXLEY ASSET MANAGERS LIMITED ... Pivot Holdings 
Ltd." 

125. On 16 November 2014 1 Prof. Bannister using his personal email, 
joe.bannister@go.net.mt, [1B63J replied to Josiane Cutajar (then 
Legal Co-ordinator OPM and currently a Labour MEP), 
Alexander Musci:it and Keith Schembri. 
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"Please call so I can explain. From what you told me about the 
careful(sic). I advise caution on the below except Oxley." 

126. The investors were listed below, and a short comment was 
recorded (in line) for each entity as follows, 
'~GMC - "We can't trace anything about the company you sent 
us ... 
... Bluestone Special Situations #4 - "We need to know who are the 
directors and investors in this company. These are usually very 
difficult to identify in the BVI. We also need the M&A of 
incorporation and latest accounts. Ask the promoters to submit 
these." 
... Pivot Holdings - ''Not sure what this is. Type of activity listed in 
M&A attached is consultancy service of whatever kind. Do we 
know the competence and experience of these people? Share 
capital is only 1,200 euros." 

127. This information was therefore available within weeks of the 
October 2014 MOU with the GOM being signed and made clear 
that no clean bill of health could yet be given. Under the terms of 
the MOU this had the potential to nullify the agreement and 
should in our opinion have resulted in urgent and appropriate 
action. 

128. A printed, undated email {1B64] showed that Josiane Cutajar 
requested follow up information from Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi, 
"1. as regards BSS#4 we need to know the directors and investors 
in this company and M&A and latest accounts. 2. Structure of 
persons/companies who will be managing/operating the project 
as well as audited accounts of all and the beneficiaries of any 
companies concerned." 

129. On 3 December 2014, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi emailed 
Josiane Cutajar and Alex Muscat [iB6sJ, 

"BSS company docs, states MP is sole shareholder and 
incorporating a Malta sub, BIM this week. Negotiating with 
couple of banks to act as financial project manager for Gazo 
medical development. We have accounts with family offices in 
Swiss banks who will act obo Bluestone and provide KYC and SoF. 
In terms of development, still working with couple of group and 
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will provide on or before presentation on 15th Jan. Bluestone is a 
private fund group so don't haue & not required to have audited 
financials." 

130. On the same day Josiane Cutajar forwarded the email above to 
Joe Bannister's personal email and on 6th December 2014 he 
replied, [1866) 

"Its more clear now. A fund manager (MP) set up a SSV and high 
network individuals invest through it." 

;r,31, . T.he. .. comments and information. proui.de.d __ .tQ_QPM . ....b.y_J_oe_ 
Bannister would not in our opinion be considered a sufficiently 
robust due diligence assessment that we would expect in advance 
of even a preliminary government agreement of this importance. 
Brief as they are, his comments would certainly not satisfy any 
doubts held about the investors' suitability for a project of this size 
and importance. We note that he advised caution and in regard to 
Pivot and questioned their experience and competence as well as 
their limited share capital. We also find it questionable why Joe 
Banister's personal email was the preferred avenue for this 
correspondence. 

Malta Enterprise Due Diligence 
132. Mario Galea of Malta Enterprise instructed Mosaic Advisers Ltd, 

a London based ''business intelligence consultancy, providing 
high-value insight and assessment to investors, professional 
advisers, and governments" [1867] to conduct due diligence. 

133. The Mosaic Advisers data recovered consisted of printed emails 
and report papers recovered at Malta Enterprise. We could not 
find any correspondence in a digital format and this limits our 
understanding of Mosaic's input and who it was shared with, as 
we can only see what has been printed. 

134. Mosaic briefings from the time of the October 2014 MoU with 
GOM were recovered in the data in regard to Oxley Capital 
Group, AGMC Incorporated and Dr Ashok Rattehalli. 

135. On 24 October 2014 Mosaic Advisers Briefing Note Oxley / 
Update 1 Draft was sent to Mario Galea [186BJ This briefing 
referred to an earlier email sent by Mosaic on 9 Oct 2014, which 
provides a timeframe of when they were first instructed by Malta 
Enterprise. 
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"Oxley presents a confusing picture of itself. On the one hand it 
appears to employ a number of relatively high-grade property 
professionals ... On the other hand there has been next to no 
meaningful commentary about the company in recent years." 

136. In terms of Oxley Capital, Mosaic Advisers noted an array of 
Oxley related companies in Singapore alone: Oxley Asset 
Managers, Oxley Projects, Dempsey Commodities, India office 
Management, and Midas Oversea Developments. The role of 
Oxley Capital within the Malta Healthcare Concession is set out in 
further detail at appendix 5.11-; 

137. A Mosaic Advisers briefing note dated 11 November 2014 [ 1869 J 
relating to AGMC Incorporated and Dr. Ashok Rattehalli 
identified the following key.findings, 
" .. AGMC has a very small public footprint. Most information 
abo_ut the company appears to be self-generated ... It gives the 
strong impression of being a company practising what might be 
described as deceptive (but amateurish and unconvincing) 
marketing. 
AGMC appears to be little more than a front for Dr Ashok 
Rattehalli himself. .. he was named as a representative of a 
discredited university that has been accused by the United States 
government of visa fraud ... it is difficult to conclude that Dr 
Rattehalli is a serious businessman and, in the absence of further 
evidence, it would be prudent to treat his claims with the 
appropriate degree of scepticism. 
Dr Rattehalli is involved in an ongoing repossession lawsuit in his 
local county-he faces the prospect of having his property seized 
because of his failure to pay his debts-suggesting that he could be 
in serious financial t:rouble." • 

138. Further briefings were provided to Malta Enterprise the most 
significant of which was on Bluestone Investments Malta. 

139. Much later, after the Concession had been awarded and just as it 
commenced operating, the series of emails detailed below again 
raised the Due Diligence that had been carried out. It is not clear 
what t:riggered this, but we note it followed the revelations in the 
media about Government Ministers, their Panama companies and 
the awarding of the Hospitals Concession in the early spring of 
2016 (see appendix 4.90). 
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140. On 1 June 2016 Alex Muscat forwarded two emails to Mario 
Galea. Both related to the previous due diligence correspondence 
between OPM and Joe Bannister which is shown above. Mario 
Galea immediately forwarded one of the emails to Chris Fearne 
[ 187°} at the Health Ministry with the comment, "More info." 

141. On 3 June 2016 Simon Child of Mosaic Advisers emailed Mario 
Galea on the scope of additional research on Oxley/Bluestone that 
had been requested. [1871 J The email content implies that they had 
corresponded recently, but we did not.find any earlier email, 

• "Ybii asked tlid.t we update our fiiidirigS: In particular,· ·you 
mentioned that Oxley has been engaging some expensive 
consultants and want to be sure ... that they have the means to fund 
that work." 

142. In the emails that followed, Mario Galea asked for Mosaic to be 
discrete and referred to media interest. [1872} He stated, " ... we 
need to be careful. We have a 200 million contract and up to now 
we don't have any reason to doubt that bs and ox can deliver and 
we don't want to scare them in any way." 

143. On 20 June 2016 Mosaic Advisers emailed Mario Galea with a 
briefing on Bluestone Investments Malta [1873}. In the body of the 
email, it was noted, '~s discussed at the outset, we have focused 
on what we can see about its financial health ... we have come 
away from this review somewhat sceptical of the business' 
condition" 

144. The report raised questions about Bluestone's financial health, 
Ram Tumuluri's experience and in regard to Oxley [1874] 
remarked, " ... such a large project may be beyond its own 
capabilities." The report concluded on Oxley, [187s} " ... we can see 
no evidence and have little confidence that the Oxley Group has 
the required funds available or has the relevant expertise to raise 
such funding for the Malta project." 

145. Overall, we regard Mosaic's assessments to be reasoned, 
consistent and to the point. They were also prophetic. The 
briefings were thorough and detailed, and it raises the question 
why their redfl.ags and warnings were seemingly ignored. 
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146. Footnotes to the Bluestone briefing referred to Mosaic's previous 
briefings and correspondence. Due diligence briefings on Shaukat 
Ali and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi were referred to with the 
dates: 13, 23 and 26 February 2015. 

147. While the footnote implied little was known about either 
individual, we consider it would be useful if we had access to all 
Mosaic Advisers briefings commissioned by Malta Enterprise in 
regard to the investor group parties and specifically, the briefings 
provided for Pivot Holdings, Shaukat Ali and Mohammad Shoaib 

• • Walajahi, as we could-not locate these in the data avaifoble to us. 
148. The request for updated due diligence appeared to have been 

kickstarted on 1 June 2016, some 15 months after the.first request 
to Mosaic and seven months after the concession agreement had 
been signed. 

149. We suggest that media reports in Malta the previous day, 30 May 
2016, may have been a factor. The Times of Malta had reported 
that Konrad Mizzi's company bank account in Panama had 
planned to receive USD240,ooo per year from ""management 
consultancy and brokerage", according to emails from Nexia BT." 
(1876) 

150. We also note the reference in Mosaic Advisers email dated 3 June 
2016, as stated above, " ... you mentioned that Oxley has been 
engaging some expensive consultants." 

151. Chris Cardona,former Minister for the Economy, Investment and 
Small Business gave evidence to the National Audit Office in July 
2020 {1.877). When he referred to the due diligence undertaken by 
Malta Enterprise, he stated, 
" ... Mario Galea Iden ic-CEO tal-Malta Enterprise u jien(!. kont 
kellimtu lil Mario u kont ghidtlu isma dana konna ffirmajna 
Memorandum of Understanding ft 2014 ma nafxfil-fattjekk dan 
il- Memorandum kienx gie estiz xi darb' ohra, ma jidhirliex., u 
Mario Galea kien qalli illi kellu xi ammont ta' laqghat Ii kienu 
numbered, kif ghidt iktar qabel, illi kienu sahansitra ghamlu 
wkoll minn naha taghhom due diligence, illi ghal finijiet ta' 
Malta Enterprise, ma kinux sodisfacenti, u allura I-Malta 
Enterprise kienet, in a way, irrevokat dan ii-Memorandum of 
Understanding." 
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" ... Mario Galea was the CEO of Malta Enterprise and I had 
spoken to Mario and I had told him that we had signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding in 2014 I don't actually know if 
this Memorandum was extended again, I don't think so, and 
Mario Galea had told me that he had a number of meetings 
that were numbered, as I said earlier, that they too had done 
their due diligence, and from their part Malta Enterprise were 
not satisfied and so Malta Enterprise had, in a way, revoked 
this Memorandum of Understanding .. " 
(Translation provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella) 

152. On 21 July 2020 M~rio Galea gave evidence to the NAO [1818), 
specifically on whether it was his call on the due diligence reports 
received, he stated, 
"Le it was not my calljekk inkomplux bil-progettjew le." 
"No it was not my call whether we continued with the project or 
not." 
''Le, le. Imma x'kienet ir-reazzjoni tieghek allura? What was your 

judgement of the due diligence?" 
''No, no. But what was your reaction then? What was your 

judgement of the due diligence?" 
''My judgement kien pjuttost newtrali. Jigifieri la kien tajjeb hafna 
u lanqas hazin hafna hux." 
''My judgement was pretty neutral. That is, it was neither very 
good nor very bad." 
"Imma mhuxjimpedik li tieqaj?" 
"But wouldn't it impede you to stop?" 
"Le. Le, ma kienxjimpedik li tieqaf hux ... Imma milli niftakar jien 
issa, ovjament sitt snin down the line, hemm affarijiet tajbin, u 
kien hemm affarijiet ... Imma nerga nghid bhal kull due diligence 
report iehor hux. Imma ma kinux assolutament qalulna ieqfu." 
''No. No, it wouldn't have prevented you from stopping ... But from 
what I remember now, obviously six years down the line, there 
are good things, and there were things ... But let's say, like any 
other due diligence report, right. But they absolutely hadn't told 
us to stop." 
(Translation provided by Magistrate Gabriella Vella) 
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153. In our opinion the information contained in the briefings Malta 
Enterprise received flagged up what appear to us to be major 
issues of concern about the suitability of this group to develop and 
run a major health provision project. 

154. The NAO report part 1 Addendum July 2020 [ 1879 J states at para 
52, 
"In submissions made to this Office, the Minister for the Economy 
referred to the due diligence that Malta Enterprise had 
undertaken with respect to the Investors, noting that the negative 
outcome of this due diligence in a way led Malta Enterprise to 
revoke the MoU. The Minister for the Economy informed the NAO 
that he was not privy to the basis of this negative outcome, citing 
that this was confidential information that Malta Enterprise was 
prohibited from disclosing under the Business Promotion Act, 
unless otherwise instructed by the Prime Minister or by Court 
order" 

155. In our opinion, the medical management team, AGMC and Ashok 
Rattehalli were identified as unsuitable from the very outset. 
Doubts were also cast on Oxley and Mark Pawley at a early stage. 
It is difficult to comprehend why the concession proceeded as 
planned. 

DF Advocates Letter of Engagement in relation to Crossrange 
156. In December 2014, DF Advocates were retained as legal advisors 

to Crossrange Holdings Ltd (4ppendix 6.40). Crossrange was a 
holding company set up on 12 December 2014 as part of the initial 
plan to hold the Gozo General Hospital companies. It was 
therefore formed after the second MoU was signed. Crossrange 
was held 70 % by Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd and 30% by 
Pivot Holdings Ltd. 

157. In their Letter of Engagement addressed to Mark Edward Pawley 
and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi on 10 December 2014, [1880} DF 
Advocates referred to meetings with Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi 
and Ram Tumuluri as well as client negotiations with GoM to:-" ... 
conclude an agreement on transfer of (GGH) land ... for further 
development and expansion by the Client... who shall take over 
management from GoM and shall be responsible for operations of 
GGH." 
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158. It seems clear from this letter that both DF Associates and their 
clients regarded the takeover of GGH as agreed with GoM. 

159. A fee of €25,000 was set out for Phase One, "legal advice during 
negotiations with GoM leading to and ending with the conclusion 
of the agreement." A C3,ooo monthly retainer fee would apply for 
Phase Two, "construction and set up of the project"; and a €2,000 
monthly retainer fee would apply for the Operations Stage. 

Due Diligence conducted by DF Advocates 
160. On 16 December 2014, Charmaine Calleja, Compliance Officer for 

DF Corporate sent Kevin Deguara, Senior Partner at DF 
Advocates (appendix 10.40) an email with an attachment, 
DOC118.pdf. [1B81) Searches had been conducted for all named 
shareholders within the Crossrange structure. DOC118.pdf 
contains a search of RDC, the Dun & Bradstreet due diligence 
database, on Chaudhry Shaukat Ali. 

161. Two news articles were contained within the.file: 
• 3 October 2008 from The Nation (Pakistan) names a 

Chaudhry Shaukat Ali, ex- MNA and Chairman of District 
Council of Lahore, among other politicians who were 
acquitted of corruption by way of presidential pardon. 

• 12 July 2009 from Plus New Pakistan names a Chaudhry 
Shaukat Ali as a beneficiary of a pardon application before 
the Supreme Court of Pakistan. 

162. Further due diligence documentation on Shaukat Ali and 
Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi was requested [1881Jj from Chris 
Spiteri who was the accountant and auditor for the investor 
group companies. His role is set out in appendix 10.10. 

163. On 23 January 2015, Elena Roxana Nedelcu of DF Advocates 
conducted a search on the name, Shaukat Ali with associated 
countries, Malta and Pakistan, and with a date of birth of 19 
March 1951. An alert on Shaukat Ali, Malta was returned 
however the document [1883] within does not make any specific 
reference to Malta. Further searches were conducted with nil 
return albeit his name was misspelt as Chaudry. 
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164. On 12 March 2015, Kevin Deguara sent Ram Tumuluri an 
updated request for payment, [1884) and noted that following their 
meeting, DF Advocates fees had increased to €40,000 (from 
€25,000) for this stage, as the legal services had become more 
complex, noting the fast-track public procurement procedures and 
addition of St. Luke's Hospital. 

165. On 20 March 2015, Elena Roxana Nedelcu emailed Kevin 
Deguara, with Edward Saliba and Deborah Chappell in copy, 
[188s} and stated that she had completed her research on Chaudhry 
Shaukat Ali, the only one from the group with suspicious resul-t-s, 
''According to the RDC and Google searches his name appears in a 
huge bribery and political corruption scandal in Pakistan. 
Chaudhry is a high level PEP, a former official of the Lahore Zila 
Council and together with other officials was accused in 2002 by 
an accountability court of having caused a 1.43 billion Pakistan 
rupees loss to the Council." 

166. She further detailed that he benefittedfrom an amnesty in 2009 
and it is not clear what happened after but in an article from 
October 2011 he was recorded as having a courtesy call with the 
President of Malta. 

167. We understand that the name Shaukat Ali is not uncommon in 
Pakistan and that, as illustrated below, Chaudhry may have 
different spelling variations. However, it is unclear why it took 
three months to confirm the same result that had been forwarded 
by Charmaine Calleja on 16 December 2014, namely that 
Chaudhry Shaukat Ali was a PEP who had previously been 
involved in corruption scandals. 

168. A Pakistani passport recovered in the data for Chaudhry Shaukat 
Ali, passport number CC4196284, was issued on 31 October 2012 
(father's given name Chaudhry Abdul Ghafoor) and his Maltese 
residency permit number MT0031719, also recovered in the data, 
issued on 8 August 2014 both spell his name as CHAUDHRY 
SHAUKAT ALI [1BB6) whereas documents held by the Malta 
Business Registry submitted by Chris Spiteri have the name 
CHAUDRY. 

169. At any rate, the due diligence documents reveal that DF 
Associates were aware of Shaukat Ali's connection to serious 
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financial and corruption issues in Pakistan and it follows that 
they must have known that he ( and therefore Crossrange) would 
be unlikely to pass any proper due diligence carried out in 
relation to the pending RfP. 

170. Checks were also conducted by DF Advocates on JAG Partners 
LLC, Ambrish Kumar Gupta, Sri Ram Tumuluri, and Mark 
Edward Pawley on 21 May 2015 with no alerts at that time. We 
note that Crossrange was eventually replaced in the consortium 
structure by Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (appendix 4.01) 
citing due diligence concerns. 

171. On 11 May 2015 Ram Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella of Chris 
Spiteri's office asking for the incorporation of Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited to be 100% owned by Bluestone Investment 
Malta Ltd. [1887} "We decided to submit the RFP with the new co 
instead of Crossrange, to avoid any DD on past director (i.e. 
Shoaib)." 

172. We consider that the decision to avoid using Crossrange in the 
RfP was indeed borne out of the need to avoid due diligence. 
However, whilst the email mentions Shoaib (Walajahi) we suspect 
that the change may have been related to Shaukat Ali given the 
information that DF Advocates uncovered. We are not aware of 
any due diligence having been carried out on, or any issue raised 
about, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi to prompt Tumuluri's 
comment. 

The use of DF Advocates bank accounts to channel 
consornum monies 
173. As set out in appendix 6.50, we also note that around January 

2015 Pivot Holdings Ltd was having trouble with its bankers. 
Pilatus Bank had identified Pivot as a high-risk client. This may 
have a bearing on why the monies noted below were channelled 
through DF Advocates bank accounts and why the company, after 
being involved in initial negotiations as a member of the 
consortium, was not included in the application process. 

174. As detailed in appendix 10.40, on 14 May 2015 JAG Partners 
(associated with Dr Gupta - appendix 5.02) paid US$6oo,ooo to 
Kevin Deguara 's personal Bo V US Dollar savings account with a 
further US$50,ooo paid on 18 May 2015. Deguara then remitted 
the combined US$650,ooo to DF Advocates and the amount was 
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dispersed from here. The $6ook on 14 May said "Escrow account-
Bid Bond" but the $5ok on 18 May 2015 had no narrative. On 19 
August 2015 JAG Partners paid a further US$225k to Deguara's 
personal account with subsequent distributions to recipients 
including WajidAli and Mount Everest FZ. This is detailedfurther 
in appendices 10.40 and 10.50 on Deguara and his.firm. 

Legal Issue and the Route to RJP 
175. We noted above that the DF Advocates Engagement Letter 

assum~d that th~ aw~,rding of the contract ha(i been q.greed with 
GoM. An email was sent on 6 January 2015 from Mohammad 
Shoaib Walajahi to Bradley Gatt and Kevin Deguara, [1888} "I 
have raised the legal issue highlighted in your email to OPM ... the 
Govt is fully aware of this issue ... there is no legal hurdle for them 
to award this project if we meet all their criteria." 

176. He went on to state that this combined with the MoU should act as 
a comprehensive brief for DF Advocates to provide a near final 
definitive and comprehensive legal agreement that could be 
presented on January 15th, Kevin Deguara replied, "The contents 
of your email have been noted." Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi 
followed up the next day that Josiane Cutajar was available to 
discuss the matter to understand their requirements. 

177. On 12 January 2015, a document headed "Framework Agreement 
Gazo Medical Complex" (1889 J was emailed by Bradley Gatt to 
Shoaib Walajahi, Kevin Deguar<;i and Deborah Chappell, " ... please 
find first tentative agreement for further discussion." We note 
that, at this stage, this Framework Agreement still referred only 
to the development of Gozo Medical Complex. 

178. By 15 January 2015, when Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi replied 
to the same parties, [zB9oJ we see that Konrad Mizzi was again not 
confined to policy fonnation and was prepared to engage in 
discussions on more technical matters, in this case, the legal issue 
raised previously by DF Advocates 
"Thank you for emailing a good and solid working draft, which 
we will need to refinefuther. Things are happening at afrenetic 
pace and I must apologise for not having you guys in the loop. I 
have been asked by Minister Mizzi to arrange a meeting for your 
team to meet him and his staff specifically to discus the legal 
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hurdle (public call) ... He is interested in exploring all legally 
avenues, including exceptions to solutions to this matter." 

179. On 22 January 2015 Ryan Falzon of DF Advocates emailed a 
thirteen-page legal analysis and assessment of the rules affecting 
the Concession to his colleagues, Kevin Deguara, Bradley Gatt, 
Deborah Chappell and Jean Farrugia of DF Advocates. [1891] The 
document was structured as follows: 
I. The Concessions Directive, General Principles, Definition 

o a Concession, Exempt_jg_7J..for the Granting_gf_Ti._t.{(}:s__over 
Immovable Property, 

II. Simplified Regime; Individual Considerations and 
Proposals, Medical College, Rehabilitation Centre, New 
Hospital and Outpatients Ward; 

III. Overall project Proposals and Risks, Option 1, Option 2. 

180. The two options set out in part three above formed the basis of an 
email sent on 26 January 2015 by Bradley Gatt to Ram Tumuluri, 
Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi and other DF Advocates staff, 
headed, "Gozo Medical Complex: Potential Solutions for 
Consideration" [1892) which referred to an earlier meeting and a 
summary of the solutions discussed. 

The Concept is rejected by Malta Enterprise 
181. Four days later, on 26 January 2015, a letter was sent by Mario 

Galea of Malta Enterprise to Mark Pawley at Oxley, [1893] 

"We thank you for presenting your high level concept for Gozo 
hospital to government. 
Please note that the concept as presented for a 650 bed hospital 
for government patients is not aligned to the current 
requirements if government. 
Malta Enterprise together with the Ministry of Health will be 
working on developing an operating model which reflects 
Government requirements." 

182. As previously noted, Chris Cardona, in his submissions to the 
NAO, [1894) said Mario Galea had told him that the negative 
outcome of the due diligence undertaken by Malta Enterprise, in 
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respect to the investors, was in a way what led Malta Enterprise 
to revoke the MoU. 

183. On the other hand, Konrad Mizzi, the former Minister for Energy 
and Health, in his submissions indicated that the letter of rejection 
written by Malta Enterprise was due to the Gozo proposal as 
presented at OPM on the 15 January 2015 being unsuited to the 
needs of GoM at that time, and that this effectively drew a line 
under the MoU between the Investor Group and GoM and that the 
subsequent Rft' was a fresh process. Given that the discussions 
between-the investor group and GoM had-been ~ongoing for 
months it is in our opinion hard to reconcile that the investor 
proposal would be so out of step with government requirements. 

184. The Malta Enterprise letter appeared in conflict with what was 
happening at this time and could be viewed as a veiled attempt to 
portray the MoU as no longer in play. We know that negotiations 
between the investor group, GoM, and their legal representatives 
continued in an attempt to find a way forward that reflected the 
terms set out in the MoU but with the addition of St. Luke's and 
Karin Grech hospitals. At any rate, this appears to have marked 
the end of Malta Enterprises involvement with the proposals for 
the Concession. 

Involvement of the Government's Legal team in the Pre 
Tender process 
185. At this stage the Investor Group, based on legal advice provided 

by DF Advocates {189s] knew that the MoU, as the basis upon 
which to award three public hospitals was not without challenge 
and was therefore not a viable course of action. 

186. On 26 January 2015 Bradley Gatt emailed Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi and Ram Tumuluri with Kevin Deguara and Jean 
Farrugia in copy. The email, titled "Gozo Medical Complex: 
Potential Solutions for Consideration'' included two solutions 
which are concluded on as follows, 
" ... (i) Solution 1 - Emphyteutical Grant...the emphyteutical deed 
without subjecting the grant of the operations of Gazo GH arid/or 
Karen Grech and the purchase by the GoM of hospital beds from 
private operator to a public call, would render the transaction 
tenuous from a legal perspective in that the GoM may eventually 
be··exposed i:o "i1n .iiivestiga.ti.on ·and eventually subject to legal 
proceedings at EU level. 
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(ii) Solution 2 - Emphyteutical Grant - Public Call for 
Services ... this second solution gives no certainty to Crossbridge as 
to the possibility of taking over the operation of Gazo GH and 
Karen Grech. However it would directly or indirectly through a 
subsidiary have the opportunity to participate in the public call to 
participate in the public call to take over the said operations and 
well as to sell hospital beds to the GoM." 

187. This email is highly significant as it informed the investors, and 
any other interested party, that the only realistic way to progress, 
without incurring possible EU investigation and legal 
proceedings, was with a public call. 

188. On 30 January 2015, there was a meeting (referred to in the email 
below) at the Health Minister's office between Aron Mifsud 
Bonnici, Solicitor acting for the Government of Malta, Ram 
Tumuluri and Shoaib Walajahi with Kevin Deguara and Jean 
Farrugia of DFA solicitors in attendance also. The same day, Ram 
Tumuluri emailed the MoU [1B96] to Aaron Mifsud Bonnici 
(appendix 10.60) who had been drafted in by GoM to provide 
legal advice in regard to the health concession. With Mohammad 
Shoaib Walajahi in copy, he referred to their meeting that day at 
the Health Minister's <J.ffice and detailed that Kevin Deguara and 
Jean Farrugia, copied in, would provide comments and 
recommendations by email i.e., the options that had been 
provided by DF Advocates. 

189. On 6 February 2015, Jean Farrugia of DFA Solicitors sent Aron 
Mifsud Bonnici of Mifsud Bonnici Advocates an email 
significantly headed up - ''RE: Proposed Emphyteutic Grant -
Government of Malta (GoM) - Crossrange (CR)- Goza Hospital 
(GGH)- St Luke's Hospital (SLH) and Karen Grech Hospital 
(K_GH)". [1897). He acknowledged their meeting on 30 January 
2015 and commented, " ... as promised please find attached a short 
report containing our high level thoughts and views on public 
procurement/concessions issues which our respective clients 
should consider in suucturing the "transaction leading to the 
implementation of the project subject matter of the Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) signed on the 10th October 2014 between 
the GoM and the investors." 

190. We note that they were still striving to implement the project 
covered by the October 2014 MoU. We expect that the short report 
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Jean Farrugia referred to in his email offered the same 
conclusions as those delivered to the investors, namely that the 
two parties would have difficulty concluding on their agreement 
without a public call. 

191. We understand that Emphyteusis is a contract for land that 
allows the holder the right to the enjoyment of a property, often in 
perpetuity, on condition of proper care, payment of tax and rent. 
In the email Jean Farrugia attached a short report which 
contained their high level thoughts and views on public 
procurement/ concessions issues which "our respective clients 
should consider in structuring the transaction leading to the 
implementation of the project subject matter of the MOU signed 
on 10 October 2014 .... ". 

192. This is significant for two reasons: 

z. VGH now claim that because the October MOU only referred to 
Goza hospital it did not therefore relate to the final concession 
project which also includes both St Luke's and Karin Grech 
hospitals. 11zey therefore claim that the earlier MOU and 
negotiations relate to an entirely separate project. This is 
clearly false based on the emails exchanged between the legal 
firm Deguara Farrugia Advocates and the solicitors acting for 
the government Aaron Mifsud Bonnici in February 2015. These 
emails were clearly prior to the public Call for Tender and they 
clearly specified the inclusion of both St Luke's hospital and 
Karin Grech hospital in the negotiations. [1898] 

ii. It is also clear from the chronology of this email exchange in 
February 2015 that both the VGH investors and the government 
ministers received legal advice from Deguara Farrugia 
Advocates that they would be in contravention of public 
procurement regulations if they preceded to reach agreement 
without a public call for tender. It is also clear that the 
negotiations were well advanced by the time they received this 
legal advice. 

193. The emails above are further corroboration of the.findings of the 
Auditor General's report into the Audit of the Tender·process and 
confirm the conclusions reached in that report that there is ... "the 
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greatest shadow of doubt over the validity of the concession 
awarded by Government, for in reality, all appears to have been 
pre-agreed and the procurement process undertaken was solely 
intended as a superficial exercise leading to an already 
determined outcome {1B99 

194. There was a draft Framework Agreement created by Deguara 
Farrugia Advocates Solicitors dated an unspecified day in 
February 2015 [ 19° 0 J drawn up between Government of Malta as 
represented by Dr Christian Cardona and Minister for the 

··- • ··Economy, -Investment and Small Busltiess; Dr Konrad Mizzi and 
an Investor company (unnamed at the date of the draft). 

195. In light of this, we consider that from this point forward the 
Inquiry may consider it likely that both parties and their 
representatives conspired to engage in a fraudulent RfP process 
as the means to complete their agreement. 

Walajahi replaced by Asad Ali 
196. An email sent by Ram Tumuluri to members of the investor group 

on 21 January 2015 [ 19°1) indicated his leadership role during this 
stage of negotiations, 
"Dear Partners, As we approach closer to the finish line in 
achieving our target of signing a.final derivative agreements, it is 
crucial that I am present in any and all meetings and discussions 
in order for us to make informed decisions. I plan to stay in Malta 
and available till such time as the negotiations are completed with 
the government and other parties. Please be further advised that 
any legal, corporate and other communications will need to go 
through me as the point of contact. This is to ensure the 
efficiencies in workjlow and protect the interest of investor group 
who are the majority shareholders of Crossrange Holdings." 

197. Emails were exchanged between this group with a view to setting 
up a further meeting. However, on 11 February 2015, Mr. 
Tumuluri informed Kevin Deguara and Jean Farrugia by email 
{ 19o:q that Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi had been removed from 
the group and replaced by Asad Ali. This would be in keeping with 
our observation that Walajahi was probably an agent of Shaukat 
Ali and the "Local Partners" rather than an independent potential 
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investor. We are not aware of him placing any funds in the group 
and his severance agreement, was based only on the introducer 
services he provided to Crossrange (see appendix 5.25). 

198. The email provides insight into the influence that the Ali family 
continued to have within both the consortium and the GoM, 
" ... We are in the process of assigning Asad Ali as the point of 
contact for our local Malta representation. Asad is the son of 
Shaukat Ali and has direct contacts with the government 
'!.ffi:~g:ls .. and. will .. h~ q.yicker ta nr9anize the .. ne..cessary 
meetings and support we need from OPM. Asad will soon 
be one of the Directors of Crossrange Holdings and also 
shareholder of Pivot Investments. I have copied Asad in this 
email. From this point on, please copy emails to Asad and remove 
Shoaib from the list ... " 

199. As detailed more fully in appendix 5.25, on 6 March 2015, an 
'Introducer fee Settlement' agreement [19°3] was executed between 
Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, Sarwat Shoaib Walajahi (his wife) 
and Crossrange Holdings Limited. It referred to the earlier MOU 
dated 10 October 2014. The settlement amounts stated were 
€30,000 within 30 days of the execution of the Settlement 
Agreement and C2,800,ooo, within 60 days of the execution of 
the Final Agreement between Crossrange and GoM, subject to 
provisions in clause 2.4. Clause 2.4 referred to the Final 
Agreement between Crossrange ( or a related party) and the 
Maltese Government. 

200. The Agreement awarded Walajahi an amount of C2,800,ooo if 
the tender for the hospital concession was awarded to Crossrange 
Holdings Ltd. This fee agreement clearly linked the October 2014 
MOU between the Investors (who included Walajahi) and the 
Maltese Government and.future award of the concession tender to 
the Investors. 

Konrad Mizzi 's role in trying to award the concession 
without an RJP • 
201. With Mohammad Shoaib Walqjahi now removed, Ram Tumuluri 

began to play a more central role and later that month, on 24 of 
February 2015 he emailed Jean Farrugia and Kevin Deguara, 
[l904] 
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''I just got the meeting invite from OPM for this evening at 8-30 
Pm to finalize the legal ways for our transaction. Could one of you 
or both can attend the meeting with me this evening? It will be 
with us health minister and his legal team." 
This again makes clear the Konrad Mizzi. was significantly 
involved in the detail of trying to award the Concession without 
the need for a RfP. 

202. Two weeks after this meeting between the OPM and Mr Tumuluri, 
on 12 March 2015.,Jl_mem01:andum titl.e.d, 'Procurement (Health 
Service Concession) Appeals Board Regulations, 2015' was 
submitted by Konrad Mizzi [19°s]. '111.e memorandum sought to 
expedite the procurement process for health concessions and was 
approved by Cabinet on 17 March 2015. {1906) 

The Requestfor Proposals and committee appointments 
203. Adrian Said was the Executive Chairman of Projects Malta at this 

time. Aaron Mifsud Bonnici also held the roles of Executive 
Director and Board Secretary at Projects Malta, but as noted 
above had been requested by GoM to provide legal advice on the 
concession. 

204. Part 1 of the NAO audit report commented that having reviewed 
the Projects Malta Ltd Board of Director's meeting minutes, the 
first mention of a healthcare concession was in the meeting held 
on 27 August 2014. 

205. We located these minutes in the data and at Minute 4/2: 
Overview of Projects [19°7] it was stated that, 
"St Luke's development is a project where the premises are given 
through a concession with government, guaranteeing a 
commitment to take a number of beds for rehab, long term, etc. 
This would support the bringing over of patients from abroad for 
operations in Malta, followed by a period of convalescence and 
rehabilitation." 

206. No other significant reference was made to the project in the 
meetings held by the Board of Directors of Projects Malta Ltd 
until that held on 16April 2015. 

207. We note that on 27 February 2015, a direct order from Ronald 
Mizzi, Pennanent Secretary at the Ministry for Energy and 
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Health, was placed with Nexia BT for the provision of general 
project management services for a period of twelve months for 
€40,800. {1908) 

208. On 16 March 2015, a Nexia BT Letter of Engagement [19°9] for 
" ... specialised co~ultancy and general advisory services in 
assisting the Ministry in project management" was sent to 
Projects Malta. 

209. On 17 March 2015, just ten days before the RfP was issued, the 
Projects Malta board was informed that the GoM WU$ iS$Uing an 
RfP for St Luke's and GGH. Adrian Said informed John Valenzia, 
Project Implementation Co-ordinator who emailed Aaron Mifsud 
Bonnici, [1910] " .. • kindly supply us with more information in this 
respect and what are the requirements from Projects Malta?" 

210. The following day Aaron Mifsud Bonnici replied, ''I will be happy 
to brief you when PML's role is clearly determined." 

211. Projects Malta published the RfP on 27 March 2015, however it 
appeared that they had only just received the RfP documentation, 
as indicated by an email from Aaron Mifsud Bonnici to John 
Valenzia in the early hours of 27 March 2015, { 1911] 

'~s discussed yesterday, I will be sending you the RFP which 
bidders will be entitled to collect from you as from 9am today 
against a non-refundable deposit of €5,000 and the signing of the 
attached Confidentiality Agreement." 

212. On 30 March 2015 Ronald Mizzi, then Permanent Secretary for 
Energy {191:.q emailed Adrian Said, 
''RE Health PPP: 
Project Management Team 
i. Joe Micallef (Beat Consult) 
ii. StephenAttard (GanadoAdvocates) 
iii.Clement Mifsud Bonnici (Ganado Advocates) 
iv.Stefan Frendo (Ganado Advocates) 
v. Antoine Cremona (Ganado Advocates) 
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viAron Mifsud Bonnici (Legal Advisor, MEH) 
vii.George Gregory (RSM Malta) 
Evaluation Board 
Chairman: James Camenzuli 
Members: Brian Tanna, Mario Galea, Robert Borg 
Overseeing tender procedure and opening of bids: Dr Marco 
Burlo' 

--··-··------Remew-Bee:rd- ---·-···--·· • ••• 
A Review Board shall be set up, known as the Procurement 
(Health Service Concessions) Review Board, regulated by the 
Procurement (Health Service Concessions) Review Board 
Regulations, 2015, to hear and determine complaints submitted 
by candidates." 

213. Responsibility for the official appointments to the Evaluation 
Committee for the healthcare concession, as well as other projects 
at this time, was an area of ongoing disagreement between MEH 
and Projects Malta. MEH wanted Projects Malta to issue the 
official appointments, following approval from the Permanent 
Secretary at MEH, whereas Projects Malta considered that they 
had not appointed the Evaluation Committee and it was therefore 
not their responsibility. Concerns within Projects Malta over 
accountability and responsibility for appointments to committees 
were present in other PPP projects. For example, on 7 April 2015 
Adrian Said emailed Dolan Debattista, Senior Manager at OPM, 
in regard to Appointment of the Evaluation Committee for the 
Floating San Tumas Malta project, {1913] "Jn the interest of good 
governance and transparency it is always opportune for the 
PermSec to identify and appoint the board of adjudication." 

214. When Dolan Debattista reiterated that Projects Malta should 
prepare and sign letters of Appointment for approval by the 
Permanent Secretary, Adrian Said replied, "I believe we have 
discussed this over and over again - I also brought this up with 
the Minister. Indeed, as is also indicated by the email below, PML 
has not appointed the Evaluation Committee members but the 
Perm Sec." 

215. On 10.April 2015, the Steering Committee met for the first time. 
Membership of the Steering Committee consisted of: - Dr Konrad 
Mizzi, Ronald Mizzi, Lindsey Gambin, Emrin .Tnhn Vella, T>olan 
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Debattista (Ministry of Energy and Health (MEH)); Adrian Said, 
Imran Schembri, John Valenzia (Projects Malta Ltd); Perit Peter 
Zammit (iAS); George Gregory (RSM); Aaron Mifsud Bonicci, 
Katrina Borg Cardona (MBA); David Galea, Ing Joseph Micallef 
(BEAT Consulting). 

216. A review of the 10April 2015 Steering Committee meeting minutes 
[ 1914] showed a number of work s'treams were assigned within the 
project such as: - Legal/ Financial Work S'tream, Lands Work 
Stream, Stakeholder & Communications Management Work 
Stream, Technical Work Stream and, Permitting Processes Work 
Stream. 

217. A RfP Work Stream was established and its members consisted of 
John Valenzia (PML) - Head, Ronald Mizzi, Emrin John Vella, 
Katrina Borg Cardona (MEH), Aaron Mifsud Bonicci (MBA). Also 
noted in the minutes, 

" ... the RFP Work Stream shall need to appoint a number of 
committees to look into the various aspects of the RFP 
Process, namely: 
Evaluation Committee 
- Ing James Camenzuli - LEAD 
- Mr Brian Tonna 
- Mr Mario Galea 
- Mr Robert Borg 
- Dr Charles Grixti 
- Dr Marco Burlo' ( overseeing tender procedure and 

opening of bids)" 
218. On 23 April 2015, the Steering Committee met for the second time 

with Keith Caruana (MEH) now also in attendance. Nothing in 
the meeting minutes [1915] was recorded regarding the Evaluation 
Committee appointments. 

219. On 27 April 2015 John Valenzia emailed Dolan Debattista [1916), " ... 
kindly advise status re the formation of the Evaluation and 
Appeals Boards for this RFP." 
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220. Dolan Debattista replied the following day {1917} that members 
had already been identified as per the Minutes dated 1 o April 
2015 and that, 
" ... PS had noted that for future nominations and for the sake of 
better checks and balances, the letter nominating the 
members of the Evaluation Committee is to be prepared by 
PML and then forwarded to the PS office and approved by the PS 
accordingly. Once approved, PML would then inform the 
members individually, asking them to sign the 
corresponding NSA and declaration of Impartiality." 
Adrian Said replied, [191B] "Can we have copies of the minutes and 
who appointed the evaluation committee?" 

221. The Steering Committee meeting minutes maintained a record of 
participants and distribution list and we note that both Adrian 
Said and John Valenzia were recorded as present at the Steering 
Committee meeting on 10 April 2015. It appears that their 
correspondence was the outworking of the disagreement on the 
process for official appointments to the Evaluation Committee. 

222. On 10 May 2015, Adrian Said emailed Aaron Mifsud Bonnici {1919] 
for, " ... an update following your meeting with the minister on ... 
Appointment of Evaluation Committee." Aaron Mifsud Bonnici 
replied, "Ing. James Camenzuli, Brian Tonna, Mario Galea, 
Robert Borg" 

223. The fallout over responsibility and accountability for the 
Appointments to Evaluation Committee was resolved by 14 May 
2015 with confirmation of the full committee to be discussed at the 
Steering Committee meeting that day. [1920 J Resolution was 
founded on what was specifically stated in the RjP {1921 J namely 
that, 
"All proposals received will be subject to a rigorous evaluation by 
an ad hoe Evaluation and Adjudication Committee to be 
appointed by the Government ... " 

224. The third Steering Committee meeting took place on 14 May 2015, 
the same day as the appointments to the Evaluation Committee, 
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yet there was no record of any discussion of appointments or the 
process to be followed within the meeting minutes. [1922] 

BT Nexia's role in the Evaluation Committee 
225. As noted above, Brian Tonna had been suggested for the 

Evaluation Committee from at least 30 March 2015. On 14 May 
2015, Clare Decelis on behalf of the Permanent Secretary at MEH 
- Energy emailed Brian Tonna [i9a3 J to inform him that he had 
been appointed to the Evaluation Committee to act as a member 
for Request for Proposals in regard to the Heqlth,cqr~ Concession, 
with the first meeting to be held on 19 May 2015. A Declaration of 
Impartiality & Corifidentiality and NDA declaration were also 
attached. Similar emails of Appointment to the Evaluation 
Committee were sent the same day to James Camenzuli {1924], 
Robert Borg [1925] and, Aaron Mifsud Bonnici [1926] who was to act 
as Evaluation Committee Secretary. 

226. On 18 May 2015, Clare Decelis emailed Manuel Castagna [1927] to 
inform him that he had been appointed to the Evaluation 
Committee to act as a member for Request for Proposals in 
regard to the Healthcare Concession. The first meeting was to be 
held on 19 May 2015. A Declaration of Impartiality & 
Confidentiality and NDA declaration were also attached. We note 
that Manual Castagna replaced his Nexia BT colleague, Brian 
Tanna, at the last minute as a member of the Evaluation 
Committee, on the eve of the Evaluation Committee's first 
meeting. 

227. We did not uncover, in the data available, any correspondence 
which contained an official or specified reason why Brian Tonna-s 
appointment to the Evaluation Committee did not proceed as 
planned. However, given Mr Tonna's correspondence and 
meetings with the Ali family and the investor group from its 
inception we consider that, by proceeding as planned, he would 
have been in breach of the criteria set out in the Declaration of 
Impartiality and Confidentiality, {192 B) which all Evaluation 
Committee appointees were required to sign, specifically, 
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"I hereby declare that to my knowledge, I have no conflict of 
interest with the operators who have submitted an offer for this 
contract, including persons or members of a consortium, or the 
subcontractors proposed." 

228. We found no official record why Mario Galea was not appointed 
to the Evaluation Committee despite hi.s name being mentioned 
from 30 March 2015. 

Projects Malta and the tender 
229. The closing date for the submission of bids was 19 May 2015, by 

which date bids had been receivedfrom: 
• 
• 
• 

VGH (incorporated 13 May 2015) 

Image Hospitals and 
BSP Investments Ltd . 

230. On 30 May 2015, Adrian Said forwarded to Aaron Mifsud Bonnici 
a request he received from David Galea (Beat Consultant) which 
contained the Letter of Engagement to assi.st on Projects Malta, 
{1929} 

231. 

"Please have a look to ensure that the terms of reference are in line 
with those being envisaged for PML for this project. As things 
stand I feel that the boundaries of this project and extent of 
involvement of PML in the whole process is not clear to me till thi.s 
very day. The last we spoke at Board Level and with Ganado our 
lawyers over the phone it was described to us that we would be 
project managing the bidding process. Now we are venturing into 
the negotiations and award. Given your early involvement t'n this 
project I get it that you are the channel that is handling and 
managing thi.s for PML with the Ministry. I have asked for a 
meeting with the Perm Sec to clarify this - however - it would be 
opportune for you to also be present do(sic) as to clarify the 
boundaries of thi.s project." 
Aaron Mifsud Bonnici replied 15 minutes later, ''Let's discuss ... 
however it is not clear that I am managing this for PML. I was 
engaged by MEH to manage the legal process way before PML 
was roped in along the way .. .If there is anything troubling you I 
suggest you discuss any doubts you have with the minister too." 
Adrian _Said r_espory.4~d " ... I_ .l!Jl!$ und~r the impression that you 
were acting on behalf of PML given your role as director ... we 
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need to determine the extent to which PML will be involved as all 
are assuming that we are managing this from beginning to end ... " 

232. In summary, Projects Malta were only informed of the RfP launch 
on 17 March 2015; they do not appear to have been directly 
involved in advising on content or drafting of the RjP, or in 
appointing Ganado Advocates; they were not directly involved in 
the selection of the various committees and board that decided the 
direction and outcome of the RJP process as borne out by the 
correspondence on these matters between Projects Malta and 
-MEH officials. ·----------

233. The NAO reports states that when the involvement of Malta 
Enterprise in relation to the project came to an end, the process 
from the RjP onwards was taken over by Projects Malta Ltd. [193° J 
The RjP was drafted by Ganado Advocates, who were engaged by 
Projects Malta Ltd to assist in this respect. The letter of 
engagement between Ganado Advocates and Projects Malta Ltd 
was dated 9 April 2015, that is, 13 days following the issue of the 
llfP document, and was signed by Projects Malta Ltd almost a 
month later, on 6 May 2015. [1931} 

234. In our opinion this correspondence illustrates the peripheral role 
played by Projects Malta as they do not appear to have been 
actively involved in the RP' decision making process. This is in 
contrast to GoM officials who often denied personal knowledge or 
responsibility and offer Projects Malta as the body responsible. 

The ultimate successful bidders appear to have been aware of 
and making preparati.onsfor the llfP before its publicati.on 
235. It is notable that the ultimate successful bidders appear to have 

been aware of and able to make preparations for the RfP before it 
was publicly issued. As detailed above, Konrad Mizzi submitted 
his memorandum to cabinet detailing plans to issue an llfP re a 
health- related concession on 12 March 2015 and this was 
approved by cabinet on 17 March 2015. Projects Malta then 
published the tender on 27 March 2015. 

236. However, prior to the RfP being published, on 26 March 2015, 
there was yet another Agreement be-tween the investing partners. 
We are unable to determine the date this was created as we have 
only PDF copies but in our experience of such legal agreements it 
was·probably· being drafted for ·at least some days before this. 
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This agreement [1932) was subsequently known as the 'London 
Agreement' and further details of it are set out in appendix 5.01 in 
the section on the litigation which subsequently arose out of it. Its 
purpose was to reflect the fact that Gupta was being asked to 
front up the money to pay for certain expenditure necessary to get 
the tender across the line. He appears to have wanted to ensure 
his investment would be repaid in priority to a return to equity 
holders or else that his loans would be reflected in an increased 
equity stake. 

237. On 28 March 2015; there was a letter from Ambrish Gupta to 
Mark Pawley and Ram Tumuluri confirming that he remained 
committed to investing €40 Million into Bluestone Special 
Situations for the development of Goza, Barts Medical School & St 
Lukes Hospital. The letter also stated that he understood that this 
would represent the equity portion with the rest coming from debt 
from a financial institution. The letter has a statement of account 
attached which showed a balance of $56,646,153.22. [1933) 

238. We note that the PwC valuation noted that the concession 
companies would require €40M of equity investment and €170M 
of bank finance. This letter appears to indicate that Gupta was 
preparing to become the main provider of the required equity 
investment in the Concession. 

239. It appears from this that Gupta was to invest (perhaps by 
convertible loan) C40M into BSS#4 which would then use that to 
provide the €40M equity investment required in it's subsidiary 
Bluestone Investments Malta which together with the €170M bank 
finance to be raised would provide the funding required for the 
concession. 

240. On 19 June 2015, in the VGH tender Evaluation there was a 
demonstration of bidder financial capability. This stated under 
proof of funds that there were Bank of India and Merrill Lynch 
bank accounts available. Dr Ambrish Gupta was listed as holding 
the Merrill Lynch account jointly with a Jyotsna Gupta. In this 
account it states that there is $56.6 million as at 24 February 
2015. {l934] 

Change in the structure of the consortium just prior to the 
submission of their bid - Crossrange is replaced by Vitals 
Global Healthcare Limited 
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241. Projects Malta published the RfP on 27 March 2015 and the 
closing date for the submission of bids was 19 May 2015. 

242. On 2 April 2015, Keith Schembri was again copied in by 
Alexander Muscat of OPM to further negative due diligence 
carried out by Professor Bannister advising caution on all the 
investors except for the Oxley Capital group. [1935] 

243. On 11 May 2015, just a week prior to the closing date for the 
submission of bids, Mr. Tumuluri emailed Jonathan Vella and 
requested the i11corp_gration of Vitals_Glohal Healthcare LimitecLto 
be 100% owned by Bluestone.[1936} "We decided to submit the RFP 
with the new co instead of Crossrange, to avoid any DD on past 
director (i.e. Shoaib)". This was the ownership structure used by 
the investor group in the RfP and notably both Crossrange 
Holdings Ltd and Pivot Holdings Ltd were removed. The stated 
reason was that the group wanted to avoid due diligence on 
Shoaib Walajahi, but this seems unlikely as he had actually 
resigned from the project and received a Settlement Agreement in 
March 2015 (see appendix 5.25). 

244. Within days of this new structure being put forward a raft of 
agreements were put in place with Shaukat Ali, Ashok Rattehalli 
and Dr Gupta, all of whom had been prominent in the scheme up 
to that point. These in our opinion were quasi ownership 
agreements. 

Agreements with Shaukat Ali 
245. As detailed above, up until early May 2015 the consortium's plan 

was for Crossrange Holdings Limited to submit the concession's 
bid but this had changed by around 11 May 2015 so that 
BluestonejVitals would submit the bid. Up until May 2015 
Shaukat Ali had a 30% share in the project via Pivot Holdings 
Limited's 30% share in Crossrange Holdings Limited. However, 
when the decision was made to remove Crossrange this seemingly 
removed Shaukat Ali's official ownership connection to the 
project. {1937}. 

246. We find it hard to believe Mr Ali, representing the 1ocal 
partners", would not continue to have at least 30% even if his 
involvement/ ownership had to be camouflaged. It appears to us 
notable ~h~t a~C?und this time? qn,cJ. a$ aetailed more fully in 
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appendix 3.10, Bluestone entered into a number of agreements 
[ 193B) and {1939] with Shaukat Ali's Mount Everest FZ ( appendix 
3.20). These appear to us to have most likely represented an 
agreed payment in lieu of the planned shareholding via Pivot that 
recognised Shaukat Ali's ( and perhaps others) personal 
contributions to the project.from as early as 2014. 

247. We did not locate Microsoft Word versions of the agreements to 
allow us to confirm when or by whom they were prepared. They 
were dated 25 February 2015 but we expect that the two 
consultancy agreements-were most likely-prepared·after 11 May 
2015 ( once Bluestone/Vitals was agreed as the group submitting 
the concession bid) but backdated to 25 February 2015. 

248. The agreement outlined two success fees ( one dependant on the 
signing of a final agreement with GOM and the other on 
obtaining major finance) totalling €5.oM payable to Mount 
Everest following the signing of the Final Agreement with GOM 
and for achieving long term finance for the project. [194°) 

249. In the same agreement, Bluestone agreed to pay Mount Everest 
FZ / Shaukat Ali, C2M for his role in 'the project' which was 
defined as 'the process of signing an Agreement with the 
Government of Malta which will allow it (Bluestone) to take over 
and manage a number of health care facilities in Malta'. In other 
words, Bluestone agreed a success fee with Shaukat Ali / Mount 
Everest which was dependent on the Bluestone group of 
companies winning the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 
Accordingly, Mount Everest FZ was paid approximately C2M 
between October 2016 and July 2017 for Shaukat Ali's role as 
'Senior Consultant' in winning the concession. This may suggest 
Mr Ali and his co-promoters original intention was simply to win 
the concession for the company and then make a quick capital 
gain by selling out their holding. 

250. We observe here that the two success fees were each dependant on 
some form of input or assistance from Dr Mizzi in his role as 
Minister for Energy and Health and from both Dr Mizzi and Mr 
Schembri through their private email communication with Ram 
Tumuluri / Shaukat Ali when they were consulted in relation to 
Allianz and Macquarie in November 2015. 
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251. There was a second consultancy agreement for Shaukat Ali to 
perform the services of 'Senior Consultant' for Bluestone at a 
remuneration of €100,000 per calendar month. The stated duties 
of the senior consultant in this agreement were not success related 
but rather generic including ''Report directly to the Board and 
keep the Board promptly and fully informed of his conduct of the 
business of affairs of the Company ... ". {1941 J 

252. Under the two consultancy agreements, Shaukat Ali / Mount 
Everest FZ stood to earn €6.2M (€5.oM + €1.2M) in the 12 months 
beginning 1 March 2015. This is possibly indicative of how long 
they would have to fulfil their caretaking role until the expected 
new long-term ownership could be found. As detailed in appendix 
5.200, Mount Everest FZ / GT received over €5.oM from 
Bluestone between October 2016 and November 2017. In addition, 
a further €1.3M was paid from Bluestone to Shaukat Ali and his 
family including his two sons and two wives and the company 
Global Assets Holdings Limited. 

253. We also note the appointment of Shaukat Ali's wife Fakhra to 
Bluestone's board of directors at this time (see appendix 1.70). 
Shaukat's financial controller Saba Abbas was shortly afterwards 
brought to Malta to oversee the finances of VGH (see appendix 
1.21). Whilst on paper having no stake in the Concession, in our 
opinion Shaukat clearly had significant oversight of and influence 
over it. It is in our opinion significant that of all the investors that 
signed the initial Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the 
GoM, Shaukat Ali is the only one who has remained in play up to 
recent times. 

Agreement withAshok Rattehalli 
254. On 12 May 2015, just a week before the closing date for the 

submission of bids, there was a further specific Agreement 
between Bluestone Investment Malta Ltd (represented by Sri Ram 
Tumuluri) and Dr Ashok Rattehalli: "In the event that the 
Government of Malta grants the aforementioned service 
concession to the company and/ or any related party of the 
company, the Company is desirous to appoint Ashok .... on the 
Medical Board and the Operating Management Team (both 
defined herein) and to involve Ashok in the corporate structure of 
th_e G_o_,npcfT).Y. "!'" 4PP.O.intment for .3 year.s at €120,000.00 per 
year (€1ok gross p/m) .. " {19-,aJ 
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We note that Rattehalli appears to have dropped the AGMC Inc 
involvement (we note AGMC had been compulsorily dissolved on 
31 March 2015 - see appendix 5.20) and seems now to be acting in 
his personal capacity. 

255. Clause 3 of the Agreement contained an "Offer of Shares" for 5% 
of the shares in VGH to be allotted to Dr Rattehalli in the event 
that VGH was granted the Services Concession. Clause 4 of the 
Agreement contained a Call Option that VGH could execute to 
purchase the shares from Rattehalli at market value. Executed but 
undated options forms were appended to the Agreement. This 
Agreement only came to light as part of the litigation papers 
lodged in the Maltese courts on 19 December 2017 when Rattehalli 
sued VGH for monies owed to him and for exercise of the share 
option granted to him. 

256. In our opinion, the use of the Call option is of interest to the 
Inquiry because it was a mechanism which concealed the true 
owners of the company submitting the tender. It thereby by-
passed public scrutiny and the possibility of Due Diligence (which 
in the case of Mr Rattehalli, as with Shaukat Ali, could have 
precluded the Concession being awarded.) In our experience, 
there are many valid commercial reasons to employ Call Options. 
However, with a newly incorporated company such as VGH, 
where any shares required could be issued at par anyway, we 
find it hard to see any commercial rational other than secrecy. 
11te preparedness of the registered owner / directors (such as 
Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley) to engage in this subterfuge 
should be noted. 

Dr Gupta/ .MANV 
257. On 18 May 2015, the day before the deadline for the submission of 

bids, there was a collaboration agreement ( detailed in appendix 
5.01) between VGH and Medical Associates of Northern Virginia 
Inc., (MANV) signed by Sri Ram Tumuluri on behalf of VGH and 
by Dr Ambrish Kumar Gupta (UK passport No 511449152) on 
behalf of MANV. {1943] 

258. A further joint venture agreement was entered into between 
MANV Trust and other investors on 26 March 2015 in which 
.MANV Trust was invest a further €1,280,000. This is covered in 
further detail in the Dr Gupta/ MANV appendix 5.01. 

1943 (J_ llclumo A Appondt..,,pdl • Poc• 14-27) 
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259. On 28 March 2015, there was a letter from Ambrish Gupta to 
Mark Pawley and Ram Tumuluri confirming that he remained 
committed to investing 40 million euros into Bluestone Special 
Situations for the development of Gazo, Barts Medical School & St 
Lukes Hospital. He also understood that this would represent the 
equity portion with the rest coming from debt from a financial 
institution. The letter has a statement of account attached which 
showed a balance of $56,646,153.22. [ 1944) 

Sekhem Natural Resource Private Ltd 
260. VGH submitted a letter of finance as part of their bid. The letter 

dated 13 March 2015, was from the Bank of India to Sekhem 
Natural Resources Development Private Ltd, 'SNRDP', confirming 
the provision of funding provided by the bank. The letter indicated 
the Bank of India had "sanctioned a $3om facility to SNRDP 
(your company) to enable you to proceed with your planned 
investment in Bluestone Special Situation 4 Ltd, which in turn 
intends to take a significant stake in the proposed 2 Malta 
Healthcare Projects. [1945) [z946J 

261. This correspondence predated the tender / RfP issued by the 
Government of Malta on 27 March 2015. As we outlined at 
appendix 5.10 SNRDP was only registered on 7 January 2015 
with approximately GBP 100,000 of share capita and has a 
registered address of 214, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point, 
Mumbai - 4Qoo21, India. The directors of the company are Atul 
Kumar Gupta, Ishan Gupta, and Rajendra Doraiswamy 
Mudallar. [1941} 

262. The letter contained an illegible signature and had no given name 
or job title to indicate the person who authorised the loan and 
signed the letter, only stating "Bank of India". As SNRDP was only 
incorporated two months prior to the date of the letter and had 
limited share capital, it raises the question whether the US$30 
million facility to invest in a newly formed Maltese healthcare 
company was genuine. We note that the RfP Evaluation 
Committee appeared to accept the letter at face value. 

263. We are not aware of any funds subsequently made available to the 
Concession on behalf of Sekhem Natural Resources Pvt Ltd or any 
further correspondence to suggest this facility was availed of 

11M4(~!W\IIW.WO~~IA!ffl'ft!Vl1\llUM!lll>_111411_ Op~r,emu.pll) 

1945 i,_volume D~-.pdf--JlendJtJ 

1e<IO (J_Yolumo 4111111•-pdf • hp ot) 

19.f7(Sollltm N-.r t1o,o,._ DMlof>"'lnt_ TIit C0'"1NnyChulpd~ 
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The award of the tender to VGH 
264. The tender was adjudicated in June 2015 and successful bidder 

was Vitals Global Healthcare Limited 'VGH'. We have set out in 
appendix 4.81 a detailed timeline of events drawn from the NAO 
reports. Some key dates from this timeline are as follows: 

• 19 June 2015 - VGH recommended as preferred bidder by 
the Evaluation and Adjudication Committee 

• 23 June 2015 - cabinet approve VGH 
• • ·• 27June 2015- Projects Malta Ltd informed VGH·thatitwas 

designated the highest-ranking bidder 
• 9 Sept 2015 - Projects Malta Ltd notified VGH of 

Government's intention to award it the services concession 
265. The Concession gave VGH the right to operate the three Malta 

state hospitals of St Luke's, Karin Grech and the Goza General 
Hospital and with it the ability to generate potential income from 
the Maltese public purse in excess of C2.1bn over the 30-year 
period of the concession. 

266. In our opinion, the emails, meetings, and agreements outlined 
above show that a preferred group of investors were in place who 
were enabled and assisted by Government ministers, advisors, 
and employees to such degree that the RfP process was conducted 
with a predetermined outcome to ensure that VGH were chosen as 
the preferred bidder. 

July and August 2015 - offshore companies are set up by 
Shaukat Alifor Schembri and Mizzi in Dubai and C100,ooo 
is paid to Schembri.'s Pilatus bank account 
267. We found that, almost as soon as the Concession was awarded, 

there was a lot of suspicious activity involving individuals who 
played key roles in the origins and development of the Hospitals 
Concession. 

268. In appendix 3.03 we have set out our findings regarding the 
setting up of bank accounts and offshore companies in Dubai for 
Konrad Mizzi and Keith Schembri by Shaukat Ali. We found 
that.in July and August 2015, when VGH representatives 
including Shaukat Ali were in the process of negotiating with the 
@p_~1_Jlm_e_n,t_ 9f Mglt<l a.ver the terms. of-the .hospital co.ncession, 
Mr Ali directed the incorporation in Dubai of 

• Akash International Limited for the then Minister for 
Energy and Health, Konrad Mizzi, and 
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• lntercare International Limited for the then Chief of Staff 
(Office of Prime Minister), Keith Schembri. 

269. We note that the work to open bank accounts and then companies 
in these secrecy jurisdictions appears to have commenced by at 
the latest 24 July 2015 [194B) [ 1949 ]. This was shortly after Projects 
Malta Ltd informed VGH that it was designated the highest-
ranking bidder and during the period when the Concession terms 
were being negotiated. 

270. On 6 August 20151 Brian Tonna's PA, Jeanette Pisani, emailed Mr. 
Cini to remind him to set up a meeting. [19s0] Her note to Mr. Cini 
read: "Please set meeting with Shawkat (father of Ali) with 
regards to bank accounts in Dubai-ideally to be set at Castille" 

271. On 20 August 2015 Karl Cini created an appointment to meet Mr. 
Schembri at Castille on 25 August 2015. [1951] 

272. We have identified a Pilcitus Bank account held in the name of 
Willerby Trade Inc., [1952] a British Virgin Islands (BVI) company 
incorporated through Mossack Fonseca for Nexia BT. Willerby 
Trade was owned by Brian Tonna, [1953 J Karl Cini was the 
company accountant [1 954] and also held Power of Attorney. [1955] 

273. Willerby Trade bank statement for account number 
100513CACOEUR018 shows it was initially funded by three credit 
transfers on 11, 23 & 24 December 2014 which totalled over 
€166,000 from UK, Maltese and Swiss bank accounts held by 
persons of apparent Russian ethnicity. 

274. Two payments of €50,000 with the transaction details, ''KEITH 
ALLEN SCHEMBRI OPM AUBERGE DE CASTILLE.'' were made 
from this bank account. 

11148(H616.u,t;j 

11'4Q (SSISJ4.portf1Le,,t,J 

1850(......, ... boclv•fflHd .. loMt.oucl 

19S1 !Jn•n,-.bodr- MHtf111-1G (lblSllt4)'"'1) 

1852 [Wll.lUIY 111AD£ INC.,.lOOSUCAa>lUIIOlf.jMIQ 

11153 ~I WIii•~• r,.d, Inc.pd!, I 

18S4 (N£XJol14_8Y1 COfflponlH_OJOOOll420llCMU140SS2.pdl • I'll• J27I 

18'5 (T..-, l1111r,,c11on, , 2'011S,'4f) 
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275. A Pilatus bank statement in the name of Keith Schembri [19s6] with 
the bank account number 100931CAINEUR012 was also 
recovered in the data which showed two credits from Willerby 
Trade each for C50,ooo dated 25 June 2015 and 19 August 2015. 
Aside from the reimbursement of fees these were the only credits 
made to Pilatus bank account number 100931CAINEUR012. 

276. We also note that the Willerby Pilatus bank account was used to 
fund a Centtrip Card Ltd client money account in the name of 
Willerby TrClde In(!. Payments of C20,ooo were made to this 
account in January 2015 and in January 2016. 

277. Open-source research indicates that Centtrip Ltd is regulated by 
the U.K. Fi.nancial Conduct Authority (FCA) as an Electronic 
Money Institute and a provider of prepaid Mastercards which 
offer, " ... the highest balances and transaction limits on the 
market. Accepted in more than 21 o c o u n t r i e s a n d 
territories ... " [1957} Maximum card balances of £350,000 and 
daily transfers of £200,000 are available on request. 

278. A Centtrip corporate account application dated 6 December 2014 
was completed by Karl Cini on behalf of Willerby Trade Inc {1958] 
and an invoice dated 11 December 2014 [1959] from Centtrip to 
Willerby noted fees for four cards at GBP25 each. 

279. We would draw your attention to the use of prepaid cards as a 
popular method of money laundering due to their anonymity and 
global reach. They can be purchased without the same levels of 
Customer Due Diligence (CDD) that are associated with other 
payment cards whilst also being portable, discreet, and easily 
funded. In this instance the request for four separate cards raises 
concerns over third party use. 

280. We note that aside from the transfer of funds to Brian Tonna to 
close the account the only significant debits on the account were 
transfers to Keith Schembri and Centtrip Ltd. 

281. In summary, a company incorporated in the BVI, an offshore 
secrecy jurisdiction, facilitated by Nexia BT through Mossack 

1956 IPtrtl ICAS.pdf• P•a• 1'1 

1957 (How It woru • Ctntlrlp.pd~ 

1958 (Pqt lll-295, NEK_lol14_1Y1 Comp1nl11_02000224202104Ul40JS2.pdfl 

1959 (P11e US, NEX_100llC_IVI Companl11_02000l2420210422140J52,pd~ 
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Fonseca, received over C160,ooo from Russian nationals and 
€100,000 of these funds were paid to a personal bank account 
held by Keith Schembri, a senior GOM official, with a further 
€40,000 used to fund prepaid cards. 

282. Significant transactions for Willerby Trade Inc. Pilatt.Ls euro bank 
account IBAN: 
MT86PLTS0401900100513CACOEUR018 are as follows: 

r I Debit TrxDate Trt.Dllac:!tiott Details Credit 
ValuefJ Value€ 

11 Dec-14 I 72,116.20 
GB95UBSW23232354064403 
MRS IRINA ORLOVA 
CUSTOMER ID 9599839 
ETRDu241737 INVOICE 
WT001 28 NOVEMBER 2014 

23 Dec-14 I 28,500.00 
MT82SBMT55505000011000 
025122000 Evgeny Filobokov 
No.71 Apartment 6 Triq Ix-
Xatt Final settlement in 
relation to the application 
under the Malta Individual 
Investor Programme 

24Dec-14 /CH100828130459301000E 66,215.70 
VICTOR VASHKEVICH ARH. 
VI..ASOVA STREET 18, APT. 
53 MOSCOW, RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION INVOICE NO 
WT003 

29Jan-15 I 20,000.00 
GB86ARBU30030831838601 
CENTTRIP CARD LIMITED 
CLIENT MONEY / /JY)P UP 
WILLERBYTRADEINC 

26June-15 I 50,000.00 
MT34PLTS0401900100931CA. 
INEUR01 2 KEITH ALLEN 
SCHEMBRI OPM AUBERGE 
DECA.STILLE 

20Aug-15 I 50,000.00 
MT34PLTS0401900100931CA 
INEUR01 2 KEITH ALLEN 
SCHEMBRI OPM AUBERGE 
DECA.STILLE 
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12Nou-15 I 270,665.36 
MT86VALL22013000000040 
020750837 BT 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
THE PENTHOUSE, SUITE 2, 
CAPITAL BUS CENTRE 
ENTRANCE C, TRIQ 
TAZZWEJT S WILLERBY 01 
2015 

7Jan-16 I 20,000.00 
GB86ARBU30030831838601 
CENITRIP CA.RD LIMITED 
CUEN!' MONEY //TOP UP 

-- WIUBRBY-TRM>E INC-· - -
BJan-16 I 312,952.36 

MT86VALL22013000000040 
020750837 BT 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
THE PENTHOUSE, SUITE 2, 
CAPITAL BUS CENTRE 
ENTRANCE C, TRIQ 
TAZZWEJT S WILLERBY 
TRADE INC INV 02 2015 

26Apl'-16 I 609,834.62 
MT37VALL22013000000040 
023989870 BRIAN TONNA 
FLAT6, DELANO FLATS 
TRIQ HURDS BANK 
PAYMENT TO ULTIMATE 
BENEFICIAL OWNER 

Key events at this time in other entities that would suspiciously 
receive Concession monies 
283. We show in appendix 2.00 that that from 9 July 2015 Ivan Vassallo 

was recording plans to transfer 90% of his shares in Gateway 
Solutions to four persons who were probably Keith Schembri, Konrad 
Mizzi, Pierre Sladden and Adrian Hillman. 

284. We also note that work to form Eurybates Ltd (appendix 3.74) 
commenced on 10 September 2015 which was the day after Projects 
Malta Ltd formally notified VGH of GOM's intention to award it the 
services concession on 9 September 2015. 

Alleged misappropriation/misuse of funds out of concession bank 
accounts -Appendix 5.200: 

1. In this appendix we summarise specific payments which we have 
identified out of the 3 main bank accounts operated by the concessionaires 
which, in our opinion, represent potential misappropriation of the public 
GOM funds made available to the hospital Concessionaire(s) - Vitals 
Global Healthcare I,imited (VGH) and Steward Malta Ltd (SML). 
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2. We would point out that, in our opinion, and for the many reasons we 
outline in the main body of our report, the payments identified in this 
appendix do not represent the full extent of the potential misuse of funds 
by the concessionaires. This is for a number of reasons including: 

a. It is not possible, within the time constraints of this inquiry, to examine 
every individual allocation of funds out of the many bank accounts 
operated by the concessionaires. 

b. In this appendix we do not include payments made from the parent 
companies of either Bluestone or Steward (and many multi -million Euro 
transfers were made from Steward parent companies) as we do not have 
access to the parent company bank records. 

c. Also, we have no means of establishing whether a payment was used for 
legitimate business purposes. There were substantial amounts paid out of 
the hospital operating accounts, for example, that we have accepted as 
being legitimate hospital concession expenditure as we have no 
information to the contrary. However, based on the level of procurement 
fraud we have been able to identify, that has to now bring into question 
even so called 'legitimate' expenditure. 

d. We commenced our work using incomplete extracts from bank statements 
available within the data. Particularly the Bluestone Maltese bank 
accounts have little or no analysis other than brief narrative on the face of 
the statements. This work was greatly hindered by the absence of any 
contemporaneous accounting records which were not maintained by 
VGH/Bluestone. We have attempted to piece together from the auditor's 
working papers what the larger transactions appear to be but there is 
very little i,ifonnation available in the data on certain transactions. There 
are still a substantial number of unidentified transactions on both VGH 
and Bluestone bank accounts. 

e. We commenced our work focussed on payments to/from named entities 
which were identified as of potential interest to the inquiry. The 
concession was still in operation throughout the duration of this inquiry, 
and ther~ have been significant developments and revelations in Malta 
since the inquiry began which have brought our attention to individuals 
and entities which might not have appeared to be of interest at the 
commencement of our work. As the inquiry has progressed, the list of 
named entities and connected parties potentially involved in the alleged 
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misappropriation and procurement fraud has expanded significantly. 
We haue focussed on the key players/ entities known to the inquiry 
however there could be many more instances of misuse of funds not yet 
included in our estimate. 

f. The exercise of identifying 'questionable' payments is therefore an ongoing 
task and there may well be other connected parties/ named entities which 
will come under the microscope of this inquiry as further investigation is 
carried out. 

g. Where we have identified a payment as 'questionable', we have provided 
whatever documentation we have found to support this contention and 
pointed towards what.further investigation we believe may be required by 
the appropriate authorities. 

3. We conclude therefore that this cannot be regarded as a completed 
exercise and it would be false accuracy to try to place a figure or to 
attempt to quantify in total value terms the extent of the misappropriation 
of funds from the concession at this stage of the inquiry. What we have 
identified are a list of 'suspect' payments each of which we have 
investigated as fully as we can on the basis of the data available to us. 

4. The detail of all the transactions in each of the 3 bank accounts operated 
by VGH / Bluestone and the 1 main bank account operated by Steward is 
listed and analysed separately in the following appendices: 

BOV Account No Appendix 

VGHM/Steward Main bank ajc 40023647549 4.13 

Bluestorw Euro C 40023647510 3.1.2A 

Bluestone US$ 40023665864 3.12B 

5. We have attempted to narrow down from the transaction lists made out of 
each bank account, a list of the specific payments which we believe 
represent a potential misuse / misappropriation of public funds. These 
payments are set out in the following appendices: 

Appendix 
Summary- VGH & Steward AHeged misappropriation of funds 5.200A 



/ Alleged misappropriation of funds 
--1 

s.201 I 

6. The Total Payments made by both concessionaires identified to date in 
Appendix 5.200A amount to circa C16M. It is evident from our 
investigation that there appear to have been a much larger value of 
'questionable' payments under the VGH concession period. However, as 
we have explained in the main body of our report, there are a number of 
different indirect means of extracting concession funds - other than 
making direct payments out of concession bank accounts - which need to 
be considered in the-eva1uafiiiii of the Steward period of operating the 
concession. For example, in our opinion, it would appear that the 
instances of 'indirect' misappropriation - such as potential procurement 
fraud - substantially increased during the Steward period of operating the 
concession. 

7. You will note that we have separately identified the payments which were 
made in the VGH period as concessionaire from those made in the period 
post February 2018 when Steward took over as concessionaire. There is 
a marked difference in the type of payments made in the operation of the 
concession by the 2 concessionaires. 

8. However, you will note there are two recipients of the potentially 
misappropriated funds which are common to both VGH and Steward 
periods - the first is the Shaukat Ali family who receive payments both 
from VGH/ Bluestone and from Steward. The Shaukat Ali family and 
their interactions with the concessionaires are considered in Appendices 
1.04 to 1.111 and 1.60 to 1.71-. The second is the involvement with Accutor 
in the VGH period, evidenced in the incorporation of VGH Europe Ltd 
(which was to become Accutor Consulting AG), continued and increased 
substantially in the Steward period of operating the concession. The 
Accutor companies, and their involvement with both concessionaires, are 
considered in Appendices 3.61 and 3.62. 

9. A breakdown of the 'direct' payments made during the VGH 
concessionaire period and those made during the Steward period is 
included at Appendix 5.201 and shows total Payments of C13.6M in the 
VGH period and C2.115M in the Steward period. As noted above, we 
believe that there was a higher instance of <indirect' misappropriation 'in 
the Steward period which we discuss separately. 



10. We have referenced each category of payment to the appendix which sets 
out the reasons why we consider it to be a misuse / misappropriation of 
funds and whatever evidence we have collated to support that analysis. 
We provide a brief summary of the argument for the inclusion of the 
payment in each category of payment below. For a more detailed 
consideration of each payment, we refer you to the appendix. 

VGH as Concessionaire 
Payments physica_lly m«de out of the VGHM main bank 
account BOV 40023647549 

11. The payments we have identified as potentially misappropriation in the 
VGH period can broadly be split under 5 headings as follows: 

Bluestone VGH Total 
€ € € 

Mount Everest 5,170,494 5,170,494 

Shaukat Ali family & associates 1,315,697 503,950 1,819,647 

Investment in Gateway/ 5,092,000 5,092,000 
Technollne 

Investment In MTrace pie 215,000 974,230 1,189,230 

Investment In VGH Europe AG 360,012 360,012 

Total In VGH/Bluestone 7,061,203 6,570,180 13,631,383 

Mount Everest 

12. We believe that the two Mount Everest companies are owned/ controlled 
by Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri. The first small payments made to 
Mount Everest were made in the early days of the concession out of the 
Bluestone USD $ bank account prior to VGH taking over management 
and control of the hospitals and prior to the GOM funds flow into the VGH 
bank accounts. There were payments totalling circa C15ok made out of 
the Bluestone $ USD bank account funded by lodgements into that account 
by two Investors, Singh and Redkettle. We included these payments to 
Mount Everest in this exercise for completeness. We discuss the detail of 
what we know about the transactions in the Bluestone USD$ bank 
account at Appendix 3.11. 
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13. The two larger payments to Mount Everest totalling C5M are discussed in 
Appendices 3.21 and 3.31. We note that we cannot trace what happened to 
these funds once transferred to Dubai. 

Shaukat Alifamily & associates 

14. The payments made out of the VGH and Bluestone bank accounts to the 
various members of the Shaukat Ali family are set out in Appendix 3.01a. 

---The--more-significant members of the Ali family·-=-namely-his· twirsons 
Asad and Wajid, and his two wives Aasia and Fakhra respectively are 
considered in more detail in Appendices 1.101,1.111, 1.61 and 1.71. Each of 
these four members of his family and he himself benefitted from round 
sum consultancy payments, expenses, company cars and the use of credit 
cards. There are many draft and finalised consultancy agreements and 
employment contracts in the data relating to the Ali family however it 
does not appear that any member of the family was ever treated as a tax 
paying employee but rather as a self-employed consultant. 

Investment in Gateway/Technaline 

15. The source of the concession funds of circa CsM used by Gateway to 
purchase Technoline is set out in detail in Appendix 2.03 - 'Gateway 
Solutions Ltd - source of funds'. We consider that this investment in the 
main supplier company Technoline which was subsequently granted the 
exclusive contract to supply the VGH concession with all its 
pharmaceutical requirements including drugs and equipment to be not a 
legitimate use of government funds and definitively not the use for which 
the funds provided were intended under the terms of the HSDA, SCA and 
LSA. We discuss this further in Appendix 2.00 on Gateway Solutions Ltd. 

Investment in MTrace plc 

16.It is also clear that VGH invested considerable sums of money into the 
cyclotron company, MTrace plc. This is considered in detail in Appendix 
2.80. We believe that this was also part of the overall plan on the part of 

_ th~. ariginal. c.oncessianair.e. VGH investors to own-not just- the -hospitals 
sites but to also have a monopoly on the supply chain into the hospitals 
thereby allowing them to effectively charge GOM whatever maximum 
charge they could obtainfor the use of the cyclotron services in due course 
once it was established. They were also aware that there was grant 
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assistance available for this investment. We contend that, like the 
investment in Technoline, the use of concession operating funds for 
investment purposes was not a legitimate use of the GOM funds provided 
to meet operating costs in the hospitals. 

Investment in VGH Europe AG 

17. Appendix 3.62 sets out the investment of C36ok by VGH in the company 
o/GH Europe AG' which was the company incorporated by Ram Tumuluri 
within the Accutor group at the time when he was seeking to globally 
expand the VGH group into Eastern Europe and beyond. The Accutor 
group also acted as 'secret' bankers for both Ram Tu.muluri and the 
Shaukat Ali family handling lodgements and payments on their behalf. 
Whether this payment represents misappropriation of funds will be a 
matter to be determined legally however again it was clearly not the 
intended use of the public operating funds provided by GOM to manage 
and operate its hospitals. VGH sought to expand their global empire and 
in doing so used public funds which were needed to pay operating costs 
leaving huge levels of debts owed by VGH to suppliers at the end of the 
VGH period as concessionaire. 

The Saba Binte Abbas report into the misappropriation of 
concession funds 

18.In Appendices 1.21 and 1.212 we set oot details of a report prepared in 
November 2017 by Saba BinteAbbas (the financial controller ofVGH) into 
the misappropriation of concession funds by Ram Tumuluri. This shows 
that she believed the total of the misappropriation of concession funds to 
be at least €26,695,000 to October 2017 and does not include the roughly 
CsM extracted by Mount Everest. 

Steward as Concessionaire 
Payments made out of the Steward main bank account 
40023647549 

19. The total payments we have identified to date in this category is C2.11sM 
- comprising C886k paid directly to the Shaukat Ali family, C225k added 
to the investment in MTrace plc and ClM paid to Accutor as set out in the 
table below: 
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Shaukat Ali family I 3.01a 886,295 i 
I- --

225,251 1 

MTrace pie - creditors 2.80 

Accutor 3.62 1,000,016 
-----·- ----

Estimated total in Steward period 2,111,562 

Shaukat Alifamily 

20As noted above under the VGH payments analysis, there were substantial 
payments made to the Shaukat Ali family under the VGH administration. 
These payments, and additional amounts, continued into the Steward 
period with a total we have identified of C886k out of the BOV bank 
account. As referenced above the payments made to various members of 
the Shaukat Ali family are set out in Appendix 3.01. The more significant 
members oftheAlifamily - namely his two sons Asad and Wajid, and his 
two wives Fakhra and Aasia, are considered in more detail in Appendices 
1.101,1.111, 1.61 and 1.71 respectively. Each of these four members of his 
family and Shaukat himself benefitted from round sum consultancy 
payments, expenses, company cars and the use of credit cards. 

MTrace plc - creditors 
21. The investment in MTrace plc which started in the VGH era continued on 

with Steward at the helm. Steward were not keen to assume 
responsibility for the construction work which was still outstanding to 
complete the cyclotron facility. Under VGH there had been huge cost 
overruns and there were significant levels of unpaid suppliers in 2018 
when Steward took over the concession. Steward ended up with no 
alternative but to pay the most threatening of the MTrace creditors. We 
have not identified all payments of MTrace creditors in the Steward bank 
accounts as it is difficult to separately identify which suppliers relate 
solely to MTrace from those relating to the hospitals. The payments 
included here were clearly marked as paid on behalf of MTrace. There 
would have to be further investigatory work down to identify the total 
quantum of the monies invested by Steward in MTrace. Steward also 
managed to 'sell' MTrace plc back to GOM which allowed them to earn c. 
C2M on the sale. 

Accutor 
22.Steward made total payments in exass <JfC6M to AccUtor companies - see 

the analysis of the Steward bank account at Appendix 4.13. We have 
analysed these payments into their constituent parts in Appendix 4.13a. 
In summary, we are aware that Steward entered into a number of 
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arrangements/ contracts with Accutor the principal one being in respect 
of the outsourcing of their payroll services to Accutor. The payroll 
contract involved Steward transferring monthly round sum amounts of 
circa CBook/ C9ook to Accutor who were then paid a monthly 
management fee based on number of employees. This resulted in 
transfers of circa CsM in payroll itself and circa C178k in payroll 
management fees. In addition to the payments identified from Steward 
Malta Ltd, Steward Healthcare made additional payments to Accutor AG 
of over C,4.M (C1M in relation to the STE monthly contract and C3M on 
other STE Contracts - see Appendix 3.63) 

• -Procurement entities 
23. We have listed out in Appendix 5.202 the total payments we have 

identified as made out of the Bluestone/ VGH and Steward bank accounts 
to the corporate entities we believe have been involved in alleged 
procurement fraud in respect of the concession. We have discussed this in 
detail in the body of our main report and make reference to Appendix 
5.202 setting out the payments made to these entities to provide a guide as 
to the quantum involved in each type of supply. 

24.Because of the dijjerent ways in which such a scam can operate - either 
the kick back/ bribe can be paid directly from one entity to the other and 
then the supplier passes on the 'cost' of the bribe to the concession by 
inflating the price charged or alternatively the concessionaire agrees to 
pay a commission/ bribe to a third party on the instruction of the supplier 
as part of the contract for supply of services. We have found that this type 
of 'bribe'/ ~nducement / procurement fraud was rife in the operation of 
the concession under both concessionaires. 

25. We list some of the more significant suppliers in Appendix 5.202 and have 
referenced each corporate entity to the appendix in which we detail the 
documentary evidence we identified which would appear to prove that the 
supplier had entered into separate agreements / arrangements to pay 
bribes/ kickbacks in order to secure the concession supply contract. 

26Jt has not been possible as part of this exercise to try to quantify the 
amount of markup/ margin/ skim or commission which has been 'added 
on' to the cost of the goods or services supplied to the concessionaire. This 
procurement fraud will require further investigation by the relevant 
authorities. 

Third party Investors & Associates 
27.In Appendix 5.203 we have set out the payments we identified as being 

·made-out· of concession.funds to· Third Party Investors and· th-eir• associates 
who allegedly invested funds into the concession via the offshore 
companies BSS#4 and Asia Harimau. The third-party investors are 
discussed in further detail in Appendix 5.150. 
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28.It is difficult for us to determine whether the payments made to the third-
party investors were legitimate expenditure on the part of VGH as 
concessionaire. We believe that that is one of the legal questions yet to be 
determined as part of the inquiry. We have separately identified these 
payments as, in our opinion, they were not made in a straightforward I 
legitimate way; the loan agreements were not transparent and were not 
made with VGH but rather with offshore entities. 

Payments to Persons of potential interest to the Inquiry 
29Appendix 5.204 sets out a list of the total payments made to specific 

named entities where the individual or company appeared relevant to the 
inquiry. Some of these amounts are referred to in appendices and others 
were either not material enough in terms of value to warrant a separate 
appendix or there was insufficient information in the data to comment 
further. They are included in a separate appendix for ease of reference 
and for the sake of completeness. 

Global Assets Holdings Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-50018 -
Appendix 6.30: 
1. Global Assets Holdings Limited (GAH) is a relevant entity as it was 

controlled by Shaukat Ali and his wife Aasia and received 
approximately €340,000 from Bluestone Investments Malta [Appendix 
3.1o]fromJanuary 2016 through April 2017. Mostofthis was under the 
guise ofGAH allegedly consultancy, at a rate ofC25,ooo per month. We 
have seen no evidence of any such services being provided. 

2. GAH was formed in 2010 and the company is still active to date. Out of 
ten years, GAH only had three years in which it declared any income. 
These three years coincide with the hospital concession (2015-2017). We 
have conducted only a very limited review of the available accounts and 
bank statements due to the lack of further records. However, it is clear 
that approximately €34ok was received from Bluestone and that the 
biggest named withdrawals were to Mrs Ali and her daughter. 

Fo1"11tation and ownership 
3. GAH was incorporated on 24 June 2010 {1960]. The two shareholders 

listed on the memorandum and articles of association were Ms. Aasia 
Parveen Shaukat and Mr Shaukat Ali Chaudry. Each had Boo shares 
fully paid up [1961). 

4. On 12 January 2015 Shaukat Ali and Aasia Parveen Shaukat transferred 
half of their shares, totalling Boo ( 400 each), to Taher AA Borgan who is 

1960 (P•I• 432, OCW J FILE 1 VGH DOK 80V MID34Jaa2D220J240l4952,pd0 

1951 """" 437 a oe. OCIN 3 FILE 1 VGH DOK et:N MID34Hl2Dl20!240U952.pd0 
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based in Dubai [1962) [ 1963), Although this made Taher AA Borgan the 
majority shareholder, Shaukat Ali saw this as a 50:50 partnership 
(between the Alis and Mr Borgan) as highlighted in an email he sent to 
Jonathan Vella ''Please find attached herewith documents required to 
involve 50% partner in my company (Global Assets)." [1964]. We found 
no further evidence of Mr Borgan in the data. From open-source 
research we note that a Taher Borgan is listed on Linked.In as Chairman 
of the Libyan Swiss medical centre and note Shaukat Ali's stated links 
with the Libyan health system. Taher AA Borgan is also listed as a 
shareholder of TOMS Ltd, a company registered at Crossbow House, 78 

.. Cospicua Road, -Malta. · 
5. GAH had a registered address of Abacus, Suite 2, Psaila Street, Santa 

Vallera, SVR 9017. The company secretary was listed as Jonathan Vella. 
The company is now registered at Crossbow House, 78 Cospicua Road, 
Paola {196s). This change of address occurred on the 19 December 2013 
{1966). 

6. The date of the company's formation shows the early relationship that 
had developed between Chris Spiteri and theAlifamily. 

Consultancy Agreement with Bluestone Investments Malta 
7. At the same time that the Concession Agreement was being finalised, 

GAH entered into a "Procurement Consultant" agreement on 25 October 
2015 with Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd C67975 {1967]. Bluestone 
Investments Malta Ltd was represented by Ram Tumuluri while GAH 
was represented by Aasia Parveen Shaukat. 

8. The agreement states: 
"The Company (BML) is in the process of signing an Agreement with 
the Government of Malta which will allow it to take over and manage 
a number of healthcare facilities in Malta .... 
The Company desires to engage the Consultant (GAH) with the 
requisite skills and abilities to per/ orm the services of Procurement 
Consultant..." 

9. We have not seen GAH performing any duties associated with that of a 
procurement consultant. 

10. The renumeration for this contract was €25 1000 per calendar month 
commencing on 01 November 2015 and would remain in effect for three 

1962 (lorm T Shaubt All.doc) 

1963 (Fonn T aul1.doc( 

1964 ,,,.., PIJSPoft "'IIY-ffllll 

1965 [h .... IATCM csn GLOIIM.ASSm BOX D8l0301'20Zl03191050U.pd~ 

1966 (P11• 557, IIATCH an G\OIAI. ASSm tlOX 012030U202l0Jlll10SOU.pdn 

1967 (h .. , 111-115, WCH as GIDBAL ASSm 081000001320220U41J15J7.pdQ 
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years. So far, we have not located any invoices for the work allegedly 
performed in relation to this contract. 

11. From January 2016 through April 2017, GAH received approx. C34ok 
from Bluestone. 

Soft Drinks 

12. The company also generated a small amount of profit from a one-off 
purchase and sale of soft drinks which appears unrelated to the 

- ·Hospitals Concession; Phis involved a one-vff payment from 6olden 
Window General Trading UC, a company based in Dubaifor a total of 
€273,240 on the 23 September 2015. The invoice was dated 04 
September 2015. The invoice was for Pepsi, 7UP and Miranda [1968}. 

13. On the same date, 04 September 2015, another invoice was issuedfrom 
Pantheon Ship Supplies to GAH for a total of €255,063. This invoice was 
for twenty assorted containers of soft drinks {1969 ]. This invoice was paid 
in four tranches of €63,528.3 (totalling €254,113 which includes €950 
discount) from September to November 2015. The first payment was 
made the day after money was received from Golden Window General 
LLC. 

14. This would leave an approx. 15% profit in GAH, or €19,128. We have 
seen no evidence to show that GAH ever had possession of the containers 
of soft drinks, and this may simply have been a paper trail that was used 
to allow the flow of funds. 

Bank Statements 
15. Our detailed analysis of the bank statements can be located at appendix 

6.31. 
16. We note that GAH received approx. C34okfrom Bluestone in the period 

January 2016 to April 2017over fifteen transactions of varying amount. 
These transfers were transferred under the guise of the consultancy 
contract discussed above. 

lnate Description 

18/01/2016 Bluestone Investment Reimbursement 

19/01/2016 Bluestone Investment Reimbursement 

28/01/2016 Bluestone Investment Employee Benefits 

12/02/2016 Bluestone Investment Advance Payment 
04/04/2016· Bluestone Investment Loan - --

1968 (Pqe ll5, wtl1 CSS GLOIAI.ASSETS Dl1000001l20Z203141ll537.pdf) 

1969 (Pqe 1l7, BATCH CSS GLOBALASSlTS 01100000132012011•131537.pdn 

Amount 

25,000 

7,000 

12,370 

20,000 

50,000 
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--- -- - - ·- - . ·--·---· ! Bluestone Investment Advance Payment 
. 

08/04/2016 18,000 i 
27/06/2016 I Bluestone Investment - Reimbursement 20,000 

25/07/2016 Bluestone Investment - Reimbursement 11,000 

03/08/2016 Bluestone Investment - Consultancy Payment 46,700 

09/09/2016 Bluestone Investment -Advance to Contract 15,000 

01/10/2016 Bluestone Investment Aasia Parveen 50,000 

23/12/2016 Bluestone Investment - Directors Reimbursement 15,000 

01/02/2017 Bluestone Investment - Consultancy Payment 15,000 

11/02/2017 Bluestone Investment - Consultancy Payment 10,000 

07/04/2017 Bluestone Investment -Advance on Directors Pay 25,000 

---· 
Total 340,070 

17. From the outgoings on the bank statements, we note that Aasia Paroeen 
(Shaukat's wife - see appendix 1.60) received C135k and that Zainab 
Shaukat (Shaukat and Aasia's daughter - see appendix 1.04) received 
just over C3ok. There is also approx. C225k in unknown cheques and 
withdrawals (no details of these are given on the bank statements and 
we have no further information on them). 

Accounts 
18. Our summary of the accounts is set out in appendix 6.31. The earliest 

accounts we have found are for the year ended 31 December 2010. We 
have accounts up to 31 December 2019. Chris Spiteri is listed as auditor 
throughout these years. 

19. We have not attempted to finalise our analysis of these, but our 
summary shows that, out of ten years available in the data, in only three 
of the years was there any income declared. The years when income was 
declared were 2015-2017. During these years the company declared an 
income of approx. C675k (including the soft drinks sale). The balance 
represents the income from Bluestone. It is noted that those years are 
pertinent as they are concurrent with the hospital concession deal 
coming to fruition. 

Conclusion 
20. In our opinion, we believe that GAH was an SPV used by the Ali family 

to. facilitate. illegitimat.e- consultancy payments- extracted from 
concession funds. It is possible that the invoices raised to validate these 
payments represent trade-based money laundering. This is one of many 
examples in which the hospital concession money was obtained 
nefariously by the Ali family. 
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Brian Tonna, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
316764(M) - Appendix 10.01: 

1. Brian Tonna (Tonna) played a key role both as an advisor to GOM in 
developing their plans for health care and other PPPs (alongside Schembri 
and Mizzi.) and as an advisor to the consortium that signed the MOU and 
eventually took on the Concession. 

2. Tonna fulfils FATFs definition of a "Professional Money Launderer". His 
corporate services business, Nexia BT was closely linked to Mossack 
Fonseca in setting up offshore structures for clients (including Schembri 
and Mizzi) which have been implicated in alleged money laundering and 
he is currently subject to criminal proceedings in Malta. He and his firm 
also assisted Schembri and Mizzi in their efforts to open bank accounts in 
Dubai for their companies Ti.llgate and Hearnville and to open other 
offshore companies (Akash and Intercare) with bank accounts in that 
secrecy jurisdiction. 

3. He describes himself and Keith Schembri as "very good friends" and also 
had a very close relationship with Shaukat Ali and his family and indeed 
attended the wedding of Shaukat's son Asad Ali in September 2014. 

4. From April 2014 onwards he was involved in a considerable volume of 
correspondence and meetings with GOM officials and members of what 
would become the healthcare consortium that signed the MOU in October 
2014 and therefore appears to have had a key role in shaping the 
proposals. 

5. Despite this he was selected as a member of the RfP tender Evaluation 
Committee although he appears to have replaced himself with his BT 
Nexia Partner Manuel Castagna at the last minute. 

6. Following the awarding of the Concession we found that his role appears 
to be reduced although in 2015 and early 2016 his firm through Mr Cini 
was assisting with the Dubai companies and bank accounts noted above. 

7. He was also working with Ivan Vassallo in relation to Technoline and 
Gateway from the summer of 2014. In late 2015 and early 2016 he also 
personally advised and assisted with the structure of the newly proposed 
Technoline group including the use of nominees and an offshore structure 
which his office developed under the oversight of Schembri and Mizzi. 

His role as advisor to GOM on Public Private Partnerships (PPP) 
8. Tonna became a GoM consultant in 2013. He was appointed as an advisor 

to OPM, on a considerable annual fee and as a consultant to the Ministry 
of Energy and Health with an additional fee. Tonna's accountancy firm 
Nexia BT benefitted from consultancy appointments on many 
Government projects and concessions including as advi.~ors to the 
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Ministry of Energy and Health. [i97oJ In May 2015 the Ministry of Energy 
& Health appointed Mr. Tonna to the Evaluation Committee for Request 
for Proposals (RJP) for Services Concessions for the Maltese Hospitals 
{1-971] a role which his business partner, Manuel Castagna, assumed 
shortly after. 

9. From as early as 11 April 2014 Tanna was part of a Project Team (which 
included Schembri and Mizzi) working on PPP initiatives for the Ministry 
of Energy and Health. [19:12) [ 1973} Shortly afterwards, by letter of 25 April 
2014 (although apparently only signed 09 June 2015) Tanna wrote: 7 
hereby accept to be appointed on the Advisory Committee in my personal 

• capacity to provide·speeialised advisory servz'ces in assisting-th-e-Ministry 
for Energy and Health in setting up, administering and monitoring Public 
Private Partnerships (PPPs)' [1974} He therefore clearly had detailed 
involvement with GOM's plans for PPP's including Healthcare from the 
outset but appears to have considered no conflict of interest in also 
advising a consortium who would negotiate to become the ."Private" part 
of the project. 

His role in the early stages of developing the Concession concept 
10. Brian Tanna played a key role in coordinating and bringing together the 

consortium in the early stages of plans for what eventually became the 
Hospitals Concession. He was clearly involved from the outset and his 
email to Asad Ali on 12 June 2014 gives interesting background. 

''Dear Asad It was a pleasure meeting you and your colleagues at 
Keith 's office at the Office of the Prime Minister. As Keith told you I have 
known him and mentored his initial steps in the business world since he 
was twenty. We are also very good friends and there is absolute trust in 
each other. I am currently helping his office to fast-track 
Government projects which are considered critical for the 
country's economy. We are also very good.friends and there is 
absolute trust in each other. I will be very happy for our firm Nexi.a 
BT to collaborate with your prestigious group. As an introduction to our 
firm, I am attaching some fact sheets about us and our services .... For 
this purpose, I am copying in my three partners Manuel Castagna 
( audit), Karl Cini (International business and tax) and Anita Aloisio 
(Specialist Advisory). Karl Cini is also responsible for the IIP 
(Citizenship programme) and I am inviting him to send you more 
details about this so you may get in touch to discuss operational and 
commercial arrangements for introducers. I look forward to hear from 

1970 (HelhhEnsltttw.pdf) 

1971 (mus110.body • Appointment ID e-alu1tlon Commlttu -RFP -PML 04101S.ms1J 

1972 (Re: Etn•b a Contact Nos.ms1I 

1973 (m01sqt.11ody• FW P9P's Pllnnlnl Stisloo,ffllll 

1974 {N11l1 BT -letter of •-m•nt S11n&d.pdf) 
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you and host you at our offices where we can discuss this collaboration 
further ... " {197sJ 

11. We note that Tonna describes himself and Keith Schembri as "very good 
friends" and also had a very close relationship with Shaukat Ali and his 
family and indeed attended the wedding of Shaukat's son Asad Ali in 
September 2014. In September 2014, Shaukat Ali was in consultation 
with Keith Schembri and Brian Tonna in relation to Malta hosting the 
''Times of India Film Awards". {1976) 

12. On 26 June 2014 the PowerPoint presentation titled ''Mario Galea -
_ .. Goza Str.ategy}', {197'1} from which the Concession concept grew., was-sent 

by Konrad Mizzi to Brian Tonna with the comment, '¼s discussed.". 
13. It is clear that Mr Tonna then had a series of meetings with Shaukat Ali 

and Asad Ali around this time as their phone numbers appear 
frequently on aNexiaBTmeetings to do list as summarised below. [1978] 

14. The first appearance of Shaukat Ali's phone number was on a 
spreadsheet titled, "Meetings update.xls" emailed by Caroline Dingli to 
Brian Tonna on 23 June 2014. ''Meetings update.xls" was updated and 
emailed on a regular/daily basis and was essentially an office 
organiser. 

15. The document contained names, phone numbers and a brief comment 
that were categorised under a number of headers: - ''Nexia Meetings -
URGENI'; Keith/ Gout meetings; Meeting urgent politics; Personal; 
Internal meetings; Debtors; Lunch; Dinner; Calls." 

16. In addition to the ''Meetings update.xls" office organiser we located 
Outlook Calendar appointments for Asad Ali and Shaukat Ali. 

17. We believe that these illustrate the involvement of the Ali family at the 
very early stages of the Concession's development and have set these 
appointments out in the table below: 

Date Data Source 

23.06.14 Outlook Calendar - Meeting 
scheduled by Brian Tanna[] 

01.07.14 Meetings update.xls 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 

1975 (mtssaae.body. RE: lntrodudfon Scwtlr.l Gfoup end NIXII IT'J 
1976 1,01151.etnhc] 

19TT (mesa ... body • Fwd P'" .. •'""••.m•a • Altethm•••l 

1978 IMHdnp update.Mis) 

Comment 

Shaukat Ali 99888863 / Asad Ali 
99602145 - + 2 persons llFA - Mark 
Magri for meeting on 23 June 2014 
from 13:00-14:15 

Shaukat Ali 99888863 / Asad Ali 
99602145 / llFA, Souika Airlines, Gazo 
Hospital 
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03.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863/ Asad Ali 
-Nexia Meetings - URGENT[] 99602145 / IIFA, Sovika Airlines, Gazo 

Hospital 

04.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863/ Asad Ali 
-Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 99602145 / IIFA, Sovika Airlines, Gazo 

Hospital 

11.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Sovika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 Airlines, Goza Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff - Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs to work 
with to open a company in Malta 

14.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Sovika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 Airlines, Gazo Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff- Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs to work 
with to open a company in Malta 

15.07.14 Meetings update.xls Shaukat Ali 99888863 / IIFA, Sovika 
- Nexia Meetings - URGENT 0 Airlines, Goza Hospital 

Calls: Chief of Staff - Chris Fearne -
details of surgeons Brian needs to work 
with to open a company in Malta 

18. The meeting of 23 June 2014 was three days before Mario Galea's "as 
discussed" email to Brian and the meetings shortly thereafter 
specifically link Shaukat Ali to "Gozo Hospital" and "surgeons". 

19. On 15 July 2014, a series of questions relevant to the health concession 
were emailed from Anita Aloisio to Caroline Dingli, both Nexi.a BT 
employees, 
" ... information was requested during our meeting this morning." 
Will the EOI refer to St Luke's Hospital and Karen Grechjointly? 
Will the GOM oblige the private entity to take on board all the current 

(_ employees once the concession is awarded? 
Would it be possible to obtain the architectural plans of St Luke's 
Hospital and Karen Grech? 
Would it be possible to obtain the high level strategy which the GOM has 
in relation to the activities which will be included in the EOI? ( apart 
from Geriatrics, Rehabilitation and Dermatology) 

Is it still the intention of the GoM to convert Boffa Hospital into a hotel? 
This was the strategy under the previous administration." [1979] 

20. Given that 15 July 2014 is the last note of Shaukat Ali and Gozo hospital 
in Neria BTs calendar around this time, there is a strong possibility that 

1979 [musa1t,bodv • Fw.lnformollon Rlqulnd) 
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the Nexia BT meeting with Shaukat Ali took place on the 1sth and that 
the questions above were raised at that meeting. 

21. It is also significant that the questions set out above referred to the 
operation of St. Luke's and Karin Grech hospitals when, to this point, it 
was only GGH and medical tourism that had been identified as a project 
for third party operators. 

22. On 21 July 2014, Brian Tonna emailed Chris Fearne {1980 ] the five 
questions, "which were put to me by a potential consortium", ahead of 
·their planned meeting the following day. This is' the first mention we 
have found in the data of such a consortium. It is notable there is no 
mention or evidence of meetings with any potential consortium 
members other than Shaukat Ali at this stage. 

23. The questions formed part of a long email on ideas and plans around 
privatisation of healthcare which included the setting up Mater Dei Ltd. 
This was to be a subsidiary of Projects Malta that would conduct private 
operations/ medical tourism at off peak times at the Mater Dei hospital. 

24. Brian Tonna updated Konrad Mizzi who directed him the following day 
to, '~lso spk to Ivan Falzon/ deputy CEO at mater Dei in copy (trusted) 
to which Brian replied that he was meeting Ivan Falzon that morning. 

25. In an update to Anita Aloisio of Nexia BT on 23 July 2014, [1981] Brian 
Tonna wrote, 
"As to Karen Grech and St Luke's an EOI will be issued end of 
September, RFP then by December. EOI will ask for ideas (subject to a 
list of Government requirements for which it will pay of course) how 
best to develop the site. Not excluded that to finance investment, 
consortium will be allowed some residential units and hotel." 

26. Brian Tanna by now had a clear understanding of EoI and RfP timelines 
and answers to some of the consortium's questions. 

27. On 2 August 2014 Brian Tonna emailed Caroline Dingli: [1982 ] 

'I also need meeting with Konrad (30 mins alone) and with Konrad and 
Chris Fearne ( after for another 30 mins) at Castille Konrad office'. 

28. On 22 August 2014 Brian Tonna composed an email to Chris Fearne 
about Mater Dei Ltd and St Luke's. In advance of sending it, the draft 
was forwarded to Konrad Mizzi, in which Brian asked, "is he aware of 
everything?" to which Konrad Mizzi replied, 

1980 lmusop.body- llt Heoltll Mlnlslrj 1•nffll upd111 • •~•~ tb!low ups.mrl) 

1981 lm .... p.body- llt Mlnlllty 11nenl upd1t1 - ln1n Tonn1 follow ups.mrc) 

1982 (muMae.body- Letat upd111 • hwt sertou1 luues with Tunday and wetldllll.nt11J 
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"Thx Brian I will update him today so we can proceed so you don't need 
to ask - I would simply tell him what we agreed" [1983 J 

29. The exchanges appear to suggest that the then Health Minister colluded 
with Brian Tonna, going behind Chris Fearne, in regard to healthcare 
projects. 

30. The closeness of Tonna's personal relationship to the Ali family is 
evidenced by his attendance at the wedding of Asad and Seham Ali on 
10th October 2014. {1984) 

.. 31,_ --The considerable. volume of emails between Tanna, various GOM 
officers, and members of the proposed health care consortium at this 
time evidence the central role he was playing in developing, shaping 
and advancing these projects. This is particularly notable given his 
involvement with various other nefarious projects around this time 
which have been the subject of other Magisterial Inquiries, and his close 
relationship with Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi (which included forming 
offshore companies including Tillgate and Hearnville for them before 
this time). 

32. It is also interesting to note that Tanna was billing GOM for various 
consultancy services rendered between 1 July and 31 August 2014.( 1985] 

33. As detailed in appendix 3.02 Shaukat Ali Chaudhry (appendix 1.04) and 
his son, Asad Ali (1.10) had been working closely with Keith Schembri 
since at least August 2013 and through him probably was known to 
Brian Tanna. 

34. It is evident that Brian Tanna also met with other potential investors 
such as Ashok Rattehalli, Mohammed Walajahi and Ram Tumuluri at 
this time. On 8 October 2014, Brian Tonna emailed these three men 
having clearly met with them recently and was following up on that 
meeting. The topic was their desire to invest in Malta: 
'~ discussed yesterday I suggest that individually you contact us with 
your existing structures in the various jurisdictions which will 
eventually end up investing in the Malta company (or two tier Malta 
structure) that will sign the Memorandum of understanding with the 
government... I will also update Alex Muscat and Keith Schembri (the 
Prime Ministers Chief of staff) with developments of this investment 
opportunity for our sister Island Gozo .. .I also take this opportunity to 
wish you a safe return home and look forward to our collaboration." 
{1986) 

1983 (mmalll'.bodY • llc: tl<llth M nlltty ..,..,.1 upd,t:t - llri111Tonna fallow up,) 

1984 (m1ssap.body-W1ddln1-Seh1m lo And) 

1985 (m .... p.l,ody. FW: Gowmmant I-CCI - Nnlo) 

1988 (messaae.body. KE MeaUnJ at O~M offlca • Go10 lnvatment) 



35. In the days immediately prior to the MoU between GoM and the 
investor group being signed on 10 October 2014 the investor group also 
attended Nexia BT offices for a meeting with Brian Tonna. On 8 and 9 
October 2014 Brian Tonna emailed Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, Ram 
Tumuluri and Ashok Rattehalli, [1987) thanked them for their visit to 
Gozo and OPM and advised them, 
"I am sure that both Alex Muscat and Mario Galea will guide you in the 
right direction." 

36. This demonstrates how closely Mr Tanna was involved in bringing 
•• • •• ·matters to tire stage·ofgettlng the MOU"fiJil:h GOM signed. 
Relationship with the Evaluation Committee 
37. Despite his close involvement with the investor team and with 

formulating their plans Tonna was selected for the tender evaluation 
board Committee although he appears to have replaced himself with his 
Neria Partner Manuel Castagna at the last minute. 

38. It was clear that his involvement was planned as soon as it became 
obvious the tender was to happen. As early 30 March 2015 Ronald 
Mizzi., then Permanent Secretary for Energy {1988) emailed Adrian Said: 
"RE Health PPP: Evaluation Board; Chairman: James Camenzuli; 
Members: Brian Tonna, Mario Galea, Robert Borg" 

39. His appointment was then confirmed on 10 May 2015 when Adrian Said 
emailed Aaron Mifsud Bonnici {19B9] for, " ... an update following your 
meeting with the minister on .. .Appointment of Evaluation Committee" 
Aaron Mifsud Bonnici replied, ''Ing. James Camenzuli, Brian Tonna, 
Mario Galea, Robert Borg". However, on 14 May 2015, when the 
Evaluation Committee was appointed Brian Tonna's name had been 
removed. 

40. We found no correspondence that stated why he replaced himself with 
his Nexi.a BT Partner Manuel Castagna, However, given Mr Tonna's 
correspondence and meetings with the Ali family and the investor group 
from its inception we consider that, by proceeding as planned, he would 
have been in breach of the criteria set out in the Declaration of 
Impartiality and Confidentiality, which all Evaluation Committee 
appointees were required to sign, specifically: 
'1 hereby declare that to my knowledge, I have no conflict of interest 
with the operators who have submitted an offer for this contract, 
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including persons or members of a consortium, or the subcontractors 
proposed." 

41. Following the awarding of the Concession we found that his role 
appeared to reduce although Neria BT assisted with the offshore 
companies noted below for Schembri and Mizzi. In late 2015 and early 
2016 he also personally advised and assisted on the structure of the new 
Technoline group prior to the takeover of Technoline by Gateway 
including the use of an offshore structure which his office developed 
·under the oversight of Schembri and Mizzi: --· - • -

Tonna and his partner Karl Cini acted as a "Professional Money 
Launderer" to assist Schembri and Mizzi with their offshore 
companies 
42. In appendix 10.08 we have introduced FATF, set out some of their 

relevant money laundering definitions. We have concluded there that 
Tonnafulfils FATFs definition of a "Professional Money Launderer". 

43. His corporate services business, Nexia BT was closely linked to Mossack 
Fonseca in setting up offshore structures for clients including Schembri 
and Mizzi which have been implicated in alleged money laundering. He 
is currently subject to criminal proceedings in Malta. 

44. As more fully described in appendix 3.03 Tanna and his firm Neria BT 
also worked with Shaukat Ali to assist Schembri and Mizzi in their 
efforts to open bank accounts in Dubai for their companies Tillgate and 
Hearnville and to open other offshore companies Akash and Intercare 
( appendices 3.50 and 3.51) with bank accounts in that secrecy 
jurisdiction. 

45. In August and September 2015 Karl Cini, Nexia BTs MLRO and 
personal tax accountant to Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi, set up a meeting 
between himself and Shaukat Ali at Castille with regards to bank 
accounts in Dubai. 

46. Mr Cini, who along with Brian Tanna were the key principles and 
architects for Mr Schembri's and Dr Mizzi's Panamanian companies 
through offshore formation agents, Mossack Fonseca, also had 
documents couriered to the Dubai company formation agents used by 
Shaukat Ali. 

47. On 6August 2015, Brian Tonna's PA, Jeanette Pisani, emailed Mr Cini to 
remind him to set a meeting. [199°} Her note to Mr Cini read: 
"Please set meeting with Shawkat (father of Ali) with regards to bank 
accounts in Dubai - ideally to be set at Castille" 
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48. On 20 August 2015 Karl Cini created an appointment to meet Mr 
Schembri at Castille on 25 August 2015. [i991} 

49. As detailed below, during August 2015 Dubai companies were 
incorporated for both Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi. Emails show Mr 
Schembri liaising with company formation agents in Dubai on his own 
and Dr Mizzi's behalf and providing bank reference material for both 
with Mr Cini's assistance. 

50 ... Sh.aukat.Ali's .involvement. with the company formation agents-was. no.t 
revealed until he gave the instruction to liquidate at least two of the four 
companies just 9 months later in March 2016. 

51. In February 2016, Mr Schembri also sent Mr Cini his and Dr Mizzi's 
personal bank statements that Mr Schembri had previously sent to the 
Dubai banks on behalf of himself and Dr Mizzi. Mr Cini will therefore 
have been aware of Mr Schembri's and Dr Mizzi's contact with banks 
and the company formation agents in Dubai. 

52. On 1 September 2015 Vaseem Bari of Universal Consultants Dubai 
emailed Mr Schembri in regard to the set-up of a new business in UAE. 
[i99 2] Mr Schembri provided Mr Bari with an information report from 
HSBC by emailjust before noon on the same day 1 September 2015 [1993] 
[ 1994] which Mr Schembri had obtained by email from Mr Cini on the 
morning of 1 September 2015. {1995] 

53. In response, later on the same day 1 September 2015, Mr Bari provided 
Mr Schembri with a bank reference template [1996) [ 1997} which was to be 
put on the bank's stationery. 

54. On 8 September 2015, Mr Schembri emailed Lawrence Pace of HSBC 
(Karl Cini in copy) [199B) referencing Mr Pace's discussion with Mr Cini. 
Mr Schembri asked Mr Pace for two reference letters from HSBC as per 
a previous one issued by HSBC in June and addressed to Nexia BT. 
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55. On 8 September 2015 Mr Schembri also provided Vaseem Bari of 
Universal Consultants Dubai with his HSBC premier card statement as 
proof of his address. {1999J [2000) 

56. On 9 September 2015 Mr Cini had an envelope addressed to Mr Vaseem 
Bari of Universal Consultants JLT collected by UPS. [200 q 

57. On 18 February 2016 Liaqat Ali emailed Mr Schembri in relation to 
opening business accounts for Mr Schembri's companies and ''your 
other friend's companies". Liaqat Ali confirmed that he and Mr 
Schembri had also met in Dubai. [2°0 2] He needed bank statements for 
MrScliembri's personal bank accounts for the last 3 months.--

58. On the same day, 18 February 2016, Mr Schembri replied to Liaqat Ali 
attaching bank statements for Mr Schembri's HSBC account number 
040050056050 [ 200 3] and Dr Mizzi's BOV account. [200 4] 

59. Two days later on 20 February 2016, Mr Schembri asked Liaqat Ali 
whether he had received the bank statements and whether anything else 
was required [200 s] to which Liaqat Ali replied that he had received the 
bank statements, and he would let Mr Schembri know if he required 
anything further. [2006) 

60. Mr Schembri also sent the two sets of personal bank statements for 
himself and Dr Mizzi to Karl Cini on the same day (20 February 2016) 
[ 200 7] thus making Mr Cini aware that personal bank statements 
belonging to the pair were being sent. 

61. We note that Daphne Caruana Galicia issued a biog on 24 February 
2016, headed "#konradsaystrustme" and afurther biog on 25 February 
2016, headed "Mossack Fonseca, Brian Tonna, Konrad Mizzi and his 
Panama "shell". These and following biogs suggested that the previous 
secrecy covering offshore companies had been breached as would be 
con.finned by the publication of the Panama Papers some weeks later in 
April 2016. 

62. It seems notable that efforts to complete the money laundering 
structures in Dubai we have identified appear to have abruptly changed 
around this time and efforts to get rid of the Dubai companies, lntercare 
and Akash, were underway within weeks. 
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Tonna's assistance in relation to Gateway, M.MXVI, Astromedic 
and Technoline 

63. Mr Tonna's early association with Ivan Vassallo and Technoline started 
as early as 2014. On 7 July 2014 there is an email chain between Ivan 
Vassallo, Brian Tonna & Alan Comerford relating to a medical 
equipment deal: [200BJ 

"we have received the attached and subjoined email below from 
Technoline for the commissioning and training of . the Linac 
accelerators .... ". 

64. We note that this was a month before Vassallo was made a director of 
Gateway and was at the same time that Tonna was having meetings 
with the Ali family and developing the plans for the Health Care PPP. 

65. Mr Tonna and Nexia BT played a leading role in the planning and 
carrying out of new corporate structure for Technoline in 2015 and into 
2016. As more fully described in appendices 2.10 and 2.15 in 2015 and 
early 2016 Tonna and Mr Cini, assisted by their staff in Nexia BT, 
planning an ownership structure of a newly proposed Technoline 
group. Tonna and Cini assisted with the formation of the two intended 
holding companies for Gateway Solutions Limited namely MMXVI 
Limited and Astromedic Limited having proposed them as a means by 
which to share the ownership of Gateway between Mr Vassallo and his 
associates. 

66. BT Nexia's plans for the newly proposed Technoline group were shared 
with Mr Schembri and Dr Mizzi in late 2015 and early 2016 giving them 
oversight of what was planned for Technoline. 

67. The planning surrounding the incorporation of Astromedic Limited 
(appendix 2.15) put Mr Tonna into contact with Mr Schembri, Mr Ali 
Sadr of Pilatus Bank and the Austrian tax lawyer, Robert Schneider 
who was to affect a further offshore structure for Astromedic Limited 
and act as a nominee shareholder which we consider was designed to 
give additional secrecy to Mr Tonna's clients. 

68. BT Nexia company, BT International Limited, acted as nominee 
corporate shareholder for Adrian Hillman and Pierre Sladden in 
MMXVI (appendix 2.10). 

Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
201373(M) - Appendix 10.10: 
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1 . Christopher Spiteri (Mr. Spiteri) is a qualified accountant and auditor. 
He has been the personal tax accountant to Ali family members and 
assisted the Alifamily's businesses in Malta since the early 201o's. 

2. In this role he has facilitated Shaukat Ali Chaudhry (Shaukat Ali), the 
Ali family and their associates to establish and maintain several 
companies that were directly involved in the health care concession 
including the holding companies Bluestone & VGH, the operations 
company VGHM and the IT supply company, Eurasia. 

--·-•• ·-·· - -3:--Mr-spiteri set-asidenzs profession.a[ efffics·when,-after accepting the 
offer of a bonus, he undertook to deliver a clean but ultimately unethical 
audit of the VGH group of companies to facilitate the period of 
transition and smooth handover of the health concession to Steward. 

4. However, any concerns over Mr Spiteri's conduct and ethics as the 
auditor of the VGH group pale beside what are various indications that 
Mr Spiteri was fulfilling the role as a professional money launderer for 
the Ali family. His assistance and acquiescence with the following 
demonstrate the key role that Mr Spiteri played in protecting the Ali 
family's business and personal.financial interests: 

(i) From late 2014, through his association with Crossrange, Pivot, 
Gozo Global Healthcare Limited and Gozo International Medicare 
Limited, Mr Spiteri was privy to the Ali family's ownership of 
companies with early involvement in the original Goza healthcare 
project. 

(ii) He was also privy to the Ali Family's continuing connection to the 
bid for the Maltese Healthcare Concession and their involvement in 
the formation of VGH in May 2015. 

(iii) He was privy to the relatively enormous value of funds and 
additional benefits extracted by the Ali family from Bluestone / 
VGH / the Maltese Healthcare Concession during 2016 and 2017 
via lucrative consultancy contracts, employment contracts, luxury 
cars, travel and the IT supply business, Eurasia 

(iv) Thus, he was privy to the Ali family's control of Bluestone and the 
VGH group of companies whilst they were operated under the 
public ownership of Mark Pawley & others. In other words, he was 
part of the scheme of concealed ownership. 

(v) As noted above, he accepted Asad Ali's offer on behalf of Steward of 
a bonus as enticement to conduct audits on the VGH companies in 
such a fashion that any financial issues would be resolved so as not 
to jeopardize the audit result. 
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(vi) He was privy to the Ali family's links to various offshore 
jurisdictions including two known secrecy jurisdictions, namely 
Switzerland & Dubai, and was also privy to the relatively enormous 
sums of money that were being paid to those jurisdictions by 
companies connected to the Malta Healthcare Concession. 

(vii)Despite being the Ali family's accountant and with his consequent 
familiarity with their personal tax statuses (each of the family 
members were resident in Malta since the early 201o's), he 
apparently ignored their foreign income which allowed him to 
adopt what could be described as a 'no questions asked' approach to 
the millions of Euro paid to Mount Everest on behalf of Shaukat Ali 
or the hundreds of thousands of Euro paid to or on behalf of the 
family by a major supplier to the healthcare concession, Accutor. 

(viii)He assisted the Ali family to privately control Cannapharm and 
fund it from a recognised secrecy jurisdiction (Switzerland) with 
money received from the same major supplier to the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession (Accutor) and provided his client bank 
account as a channel to do so without verification as to the source 
offends. 

5. Based on the above, in our opinion Mr Spiteri was fu'/filling the role of a 
professional money launderer for the Ali family and by extension, for 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession. 

Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (VGH) 

6. Our detailed commentary on the above holding company is set out in 
appendix 4.01. 

7. In regard to the formation of the company, this Inquiry will note the 
proximity of Mr Spiteri's office to the directors of Crossrange Holdings 
Limited and Pivot Holdings Limited at the time of the formation of VGH 
in May 2015 and Wajid Ali's attendance at Mr Spiteri's office on 15 May 
2015 in connection with the fonnation. 

8. This Inquiry will further note Mr Spiteri's email to Kevin Deguara, Jean 
Farrugia and Deborah Chappell of DF Advocates on 18 May 2015 in 
which Mr Spiteri referred to himself having received payment from Mr 
Tumuluri for work done on behalf of the Ali family company, Pivot 
Holdings Limited. 

9. Mr SpiteH. commented in· the same email: They have also formed three 
new companies called Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Vitals Global 
Healthcare Assets Limited and Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited." In our opinion it is reasonably clear that the "They" Mr Spiteri 



was referring to on 18 May 2015 was not only Mr Tumuluri and Mr 
Pawley, but theAlifamily as well. 

10. The Inquiry will also note that in his function as accountant to 
Bluestone / VGH, Mr Spiteri will also have been aware of the Ali 
family's senior positions in VGH and the highly lucrative consultancy 
contracts awarded to Ali family members and their Dubai company, 
Mount Everest by VGH and Bluestone in 2016 all of which further 
indicates that the parties (the Ali family and the Bluestone directors, 
Mark Pawley and Ram Tumuluri) had in early May 2015 come to a 
p-nvcire .. a:rrangemem-m which the Alifamily''s loss-of a potential 30% 
share of the Maltese Healthcare Concession would be compensated in a 
manner that placed the family at absolutely no disadvantage, either 
financially or in terms of control of the concession. 

11. Based on all of the above it is submitted that, as in the case of 
Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited (see below), Mr Spiteri was 
aware that the Ali family had a controlling stake in VGH, which was 
being kept private with assistance from Mr Spiteri's office. 

Bluestone Investments Malta Limited (Bluestone) 

12. Our detailed commentary on the above company is set out in appendix 
3.10. 

13. Although financial statements for Bluestone were not prepared by Mr 
Spiteri's office for the years ended 31 December 2016 and 31 December 
2017, the financial information given to Mr Spiteri's office for those 
years was more than sufficient for Mr Spiteri to understand that the Ali 
family were major and principal benefactors who extracted millions of 
Euros from the Maltese Healthcare Concession in those years. The total 
value of funds believed to have been ext 

14. 
Mount Everest 

15. Our detailed commentary on Mount Everest FZ LLC and Mount Everest 
General Trading LLC is set out in appendices 3.20 & 3.30. 

16. Mr Spiteri will have been aware from Bluestone'sfinancial records that 
Mount Everest/ Shaukat Ali was the principal benefactor of funds from 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession. Mr Spiteri's apparent lack of 
enquiry as to what value Shaukat Ali, who had no personal experience 
in delivering major health care projects, had delivered for the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession to warrant the consultancy of approximately 



€sM paid to Mount Everest further indicates Mr Spiteri's 'no questions 
asked' approach to the finances of VGH and Bluestone. 

17. Mr Spiteri will have been aware that Shaukat Ali was the only person 
connected to the Maltese Healthcare Concession companies that used a 
Mount Everest prefix in his email address and thus he will have been 
aware of Shaukat Ali's connection to Mount Everest and Dubai. 

Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited (VGHM) and the 
audit of the VGH group 

18. Following the takeover of the VGH Group in early 2018 there was an 
urgent need to conduct an audit of the companies and provide a return 
to Malta Business Registry for the years ended 31 December 2015, 31 
December 2016 and 31 December 2017. 

19. It is evident that Mr Spiteri set aside his professional and ethical 
responsibilities to complete the audit and was motivated by financial 
reward in the form of a bonus. As a warranted accountant and auditor 
(see paragraphs 44/45) Mr Spiteri is compelled to conduct his business 
activity by regulated international standards and legislation within 
Malta including the Accountancy Professions Act & Accountancy 
Professions Regulations and Directives. Mr Spiteri is required to 
evidence his continual annual development in professional and core 
competency areas in his continuous professional education (CPE) within 
his annual return to the Malta Institute of Accountants (MIA). [200 9] 

20. Full details and document references of Mr Spiteri's actions in relation 
to the audit are outlined in appendix 4.10 Vital Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (VGHM). However, in summary, Mr Spiteri 
accepted an offer of a bonus of €50,000 for the successful completion of 
the audit of the VGH group which he secretly built into his total auditfee 

for the group by spreading it over the audit engagement fees for five 
companies. 

21. In doing so Mr Spiteri instantly undermined the validity of the audit. 
Over half the fee of €98,000 for the audit of VGHM which, per Saba 
Abbas, was the only financially active company in the VGH group, was 
payable only on the condition of there being no problems coming from 
the audit. In other words, Mr Spiteri's silence had been bought through 
his commitment to resolve any financial issues found during the audit 
iµitho_~t irnpUcationfo_r either VGH or Steward. We consider that it was 
in the context of this highly abnormal relationship between Mr Spiteri 
the small local auditor and his now global client that the misuse/ 
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misappropriation of a significant part of the funds received from GOlvl, 
that was expended by VGHM during 2016 and 2017, went undetected 
and unreported. 

22. Having bought Mr Spiteri's secret assistance to successfully complete 
the audits, problems in getting the necessary financial information were 
encountered leading Dr Ernst to terminate Steward's "efforts to 
establish a proper audit result for VGH in 2015/2016". Dr Ernst and 
Steward CFO, Miro Boyanov agreed that the accounts for 2015 and 
2016 should not undergo audit but rather should be subject to what they 
.. called ""'7imzteil ·scope· proc"ediires". 15r Ernst "discussed "this -appriiiicn to 
the audit with 'Konrad' from GoM who agreed with Steward's proposed 
pathfor dealing with it. 

Mr Spiteri provided VGH/SML's private financial information to 
the Alifamily in 2019 

23. In our experience it is unusual but not unknown for the vendors external 
accountants to continue to act for the new owners, especially where the 
new owners have reason to believe there may have been nefarious 
goings on in the company. Mr Spiteri's retention by Steward was also 
surprising as, although he had some knowledge of the financial 
operations of VGH, he had apparently not produced any accounts for 
them. The continuing close involvement of the Ali family with the 
Concession therefore appears to us to be the most likely factor in his 
retention. A new accountant attempting to do a proper job may have 
been less willing to assist in covering up what had been going on. 

24. On 31 October 2019 Chris Spiteri sent Shaukat Ali and Wajid Ali audited 
(but probably unsigned) accounts of the Steward group for the year 
ended 31 December 2017. Shaukat Ali acknowledged receipt of the 
accounts around 10 minutes later. [20101 

"These are for your information only and should not be discussed with 
Steward management on accounts department, unless they give you a 
copy of themselves." 

25. On 4 March 2020 Chris Spiteri also sent.final copies of the consolidated 
accounts of SML for the year ended 31 December 2017 to Asad Ali and 
Shaukat Ali. fao11J faoJaJ 

"Dear Asad 
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Please find attached the final copies of the consolidated accounts for 
Steward Malta Limited for the year ended 31st December 2017. 
The consolidated accounts comprise the results of all three companies 
together - Steward Malta Management Limited, Steward Malta Assets 
Limited, and Stewart Malta limited. 

Please note that Stewart did not share pages 27 to 31 of these 
consolidate accounts with anyone. Not even to government and Bank of 

· Valletta,-so please keep them confidential;'! 
26. Mr Spiteri's actions here reveal Shaukat Ali's continuing association 

with VGH/SML and Spiteri's continuing loyalty to the Ali family. Under 
normal circumstances and without any official ownership of VGH/SML 
they would have had no entitlement to receive the financial statements. 
The emails suggest that Mr Spiteri had not received Steward's 
authorisation to share this information with the Ali family and therefore 
he seems to have been willing to breach professional client 
confidentiality. 

Cannapharm Technologies Malta Limited (Cannapharm) 

27. Our detailed commentary on Cannapharm is set out in appendix 3.80. 

28. Mr Spiteri's office incorporated Cannapharm under the oversight and 
direction of the Ali family and key instructions on its formation came 
from the Ali family rather than the company officers and shareholder. 
Mr Spiteri also made his client bank account available to receive funds 
of almost €700,000, following which it became the de facto company 
bank account of Cannapharm. 

29. In allowing his client bank account to be used by the Ali family in this 
manner Mr Spiteri was providing a special 'one-off service. We know 
this because outside of the funds he held on behalf of Cannapharm, 
which represented up to 90% of the balance held in the client bank 
account, the remainder was comprised solely of individual amounts of 
C1,200, being the share capital of other clients' companies. In other 
words, no other client was afforded the right to use Mr Spiteri's client 
bank account as the de facto company bank account. 

30. Malta Enterprise's due diligence on one of the Cannapharm's directors, 
Mr Denis Orlov, indicates him to have been a professional money 
launderer who spedallsed in assisting gov·ernment officials to skim 
proceeds from state projects. Thus, the use of Mr Spiteri's bank account 
appears to have been a deliberate ploy by those connected to the 
company to avoid due diligence by the banks on the company and Mr 
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Orlov ( as without the use of Mr Spiteri's client account due diligence on 
the company directors would have been a requirement to set up a new 
company bank account for Cannapharm). 

31. The almost €700,000 paid into Mr Spiteri's client bank account included 
C150,ooo from Spring Healthcare AG and C50,ooo from Accutor AG 
received between July 2019 and September 2019. Upon receiving these 
funds Mr Spiteri gave Shaukat Ali and his sons, Asad and Wajid, full 
transactional oversight of all funds paid into and out of Mr Spiteri's 
client account that related to Cannapharm, which further indicated_ the 
Ali /amity's control and financial interest in the company, whilst 
allowing them to remain publicly unconnected to it. 

32. We can only conclude that Mr Spiteri must have understood that the 
funds he had received from Accutor AG and Spring Healthcare AG not 
only entitled the Ali family to access the day-to day financial 
infonnation of Cannaphann, but that they also were in control of the 
company ( as a mere investment of cash would not nonnally allow the 
investors to know details of every company transaction). 

33. Mr Spiteri's position as auditor ofVGHM / SMM (appendix 4.10) ought 
to have raised his concern that the funds received into his client account 
from Accutor AG were coming from a major supplier to the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession and that the supplier was based in a recognised 
secrecy jurisdiction. 

34. In summary then, the Ali family were, with Mr Spiteri's assistance, able 
to privately oontrol Cannapharm and fund it from a recognised secrecy 
jurisdiction with money received from a supplier to the Maltese 
Healthca.re Concession (which Mr Spiteri also knew from its inception 
was privately controlled by the Ali family with assistance from his 
office). 

35. The fact that none of these red flags were raised with the appropriate 
authorities strongly indicates that Mr Spiteri wasfiilfilling the role of a 
professional money launderer for the Ali family. He assisted not only by 
allowing the Ali family to control companies (Cannaphann / Bluestone / 
VGH) that they were not the registered owners of, but also by receiving 
and administering funds from a secrecy jurisdiction that ought to have 
been recognised as coming from a supplier to the healthcare concession, 
with all the attendant implications and risks that this posed. 

36. Th.e details of Mr Spiteri's client bank account are: 

• Bank:HSBC 
• Bank account number: 085 - 010650 - 050 



• IBAN: MT03 MMEB 4485 3000 0000 8501 0650 050 

37.Relevant bank statements for Mr Spiteri's client bank account are 
included in appendix 3.80 and emails showing Mr Spiteri's 
communication of the company's transactions in the client bank 
account to the Ali family are also set out in the same appendix and 
analysed in appendix 3.81. 

Eurasia Limited (Eurasia) 

38. Our detailed commentary on Eurasia is set out in appendix 2.40. 

39. Mr Spiteri was the company accountant for Asad Ali's IT supply 
company from the date of incorporation in 2011 onwards and there are 
emails showing his continuing involvement with Eurasia in 2019. As 
set out in appendix 2.40, Eurasia made major supplies of IT equipment 
into the healthcare concession,first to VGHM and then to SMM. 

40. Eurasia did not file financial accounts after the year ended 31 
December 2016 with the result that once it had become a supplier to 
VGH and SMM it no longer reported its finances. In our opinion this 
was deliberate and intended to hide the financial transactions between 
Eurasia and the hospital concessionaires. 

41. Mr Spiteri's office made attempts to prepare VAT returns covering the 
period of the concession as is evident from VAT workings. These 
workings would have made it abundantly clear to Mr Spiteri that 
Eurasia 's trading and financial position had improved dramatically as 
a result of its supplier relationship with VGH / SMM. Mr Spiteri will 
therefore have known that through Eurasia, Asad Ali was not only 
employed by both VGH and Steward, but he had also been successfully 
positioned as a major supplier to both. 

42. As the company accountant/ auditor for both VGHM and Eurasia, Mr 
Spiteri will also have been privy to the fact that VGH/Steward 
employee, IT manager Clarence Conger Thompson, was receiving 
large round sum payments from Eurasia. We suspect that Mr Spiteri 
will also have been aware that this inappropriate relationship and the 
underlying potential for procurement fraud was the basis for the 
dramatic increase in Eurasia'sfinances. 

43. In our opinion any competent accountant/ auditor would have made 
reasonable enquiries with Asad Ali to determine the nature of the 
company's relationship with the employee of its key customer. That he 
did not indicates that Mr Spiteri was faci.litating what was going on in 
the relationship between VGHM / SMM and Eurasia and thus allowing 
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the Ali family to privately extract further funds from the Maltese 
Healthcare Concession. 

Personal circumstances 

44.Mr Spiteri. has the following qualifications - B.A. (Hons) Accountancy. 
[ 201 3] From July 1999 to October 2011 he was employed by Dr. Anthony 
J Cassar, Abacus, Suite 2, Triq Psaila, Santa Verna, HMR.1.6 as an 
Audit Manager. [2014) 

45. Mr Spiteri has held a CPA warrant (19808), since 1998, [201 s] to 
practice in Malta and is registered with Malta Institute of Accountants 
(MIA), MFSA and FIAU. [2016) 

46. Mr Spiteri has been a registered MLRO since 2011. [201 7] As a CPA 
warrant holder Mr Spiteri is required by legislation to complete 
continuous professional education (CPE) at least 120 hours over a 
three-year rolling period in core competency areas and professional 
competency areas. These areas are specified in the legislation and 
regulations. [201 B) 

47. In annual returns to the Accountancy Board, Mr Spiteri stipulates how 
many hours CPE he has completed in the previous year, for example 
for 2013 he stated that he had completed a total of 38 hours. [201 9 J [2020 J 

Accountancy practice 

48. Our analysis of the financial results of Mr Spiteri's practice is in 
appendix 10.11. 

49. From 1 April 2011, Mr Spiteri took over the audit practice of Dr 
Anthony J. Cassar and became a full-time sole practitioner. [2021 ] The 
terms of the sale of Dr Cassar's practice and commissions on audit fees 
due are detailed in the contract between Dr Cassar and Mr Spiteri 
dated 24 February 2011. [2022] 
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50. In correspondence with HSBC Bank in November 2015 Mr Spiteri 
stated: 

''I am a self-employed auditor with a staff of 5 audit clerks apart from 
myself. My office address is "Crossbow House", 78 Cospicua Road, 
Paola. My client base includes 600 companies for which I do the annual 
audited accounts and tax returns as well as secretarial services like 
company formation, mergers, liquidations and payments of annual 
registration fees to the MFSA. I have been a self-employed auditor as 
from 2011. Previously I worked as an auditor with Mizzi, Doublet, 
Scerri & Co and Arthur Andersen in Valletta and Dr. Anthony J. Cassar 
in Birkirkara. My yearly income as a self-employed auditor is 
approximately Eur 85,000 (net profit)." [202 3] 

51. We can see from the summary of Mr Spiteri'sfinancial records that the 
practice's net profit went from C59,923 in 2011 to C116,161 in 2016 and 
C150,649 in 2020. (appendix 10.11) 

52. There are several annual returns from Mr Spiteri to the Accountancy 
Board. In his return for 2011 dated 2 January 2012 Mr Spiteri stated 
his audit client base at 320. [202 4] The return for 2015 dated 19 January 
2016 shows 375 audit clients [202 s] and the return for 2017 dated 22 
January 2018 Mr Spiteri stated his audit client base at 347. [2026 ] 

Mr. Spiteri's directorships 

53. In correspondence with FIAU Mr Spiteri acknowledged that he was a 
director in three companies, Crossbow Holdings Company Limited, 
Metropol Limited and Metropol Holding Limited. [202 1} 

54. Crossbow Holdings Company Limited (C7787) was registered on 18 
December 1985 and Mr Spiteri subsequently became a director and 
shareholder. We have not considered this company any further than 
this but would be happy to do so if required. [202 B} 

55- Further we see Metropol Holding Limited, but in this instance Mr 
Spiteri charges Quantum Partners Limited of Malta €500.00 per 
annum in directorship fees for 2014 indicating Mr Spiteri was acting as 
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a nominee directorship for this company. We have not considered either 
Metropol Holding or Quantum Partners any further than this but 
would be happy to do so if required. [202 9 J 

56. For Metropol Limited (C30217) documents show Mr Spiteri, in 2013, 
drafting dividend warrants in his capacity as director [20 3°] and 
charging a similar retainer fee of C500.oo per annum to Quantum 
Corporate Services Limited again indicating his role as nominee 
director for Metropol Limited. Again, we have not considered either 
Metropol or Quantum Corporate Services any further than this but 
would be happy to do so if required. [20 31] 

Links with Shaukat Ali and his associates 

57. Part of Mr Spiteri's business activity was secretarial services including 
company formation. We suspect that Shaukat Ali and his family were 
introduced to Malta and Maltese politicians through Mr John Dalli the 
politician, and former EU Commissioner. Both moved in high circles in 
Libya during the Gaddafi regime and by early 2009 Asad Ali held 
shares in a Dalli controlled company see appendix 1.90. We also suspect 
that Dr Anthony J Cassar ( and therefore Mr Spiteri) was introduced to 
Shaukat Ali by Mr Dalli. Both Dr Cassar and Mr Dalli moved in high 
political circles at the time and in our opinion, they would have been 
well known to each other. For example, on 6 October 2011 in President 
George Abela's diary was a courtesy call from Anthony Cassar, 
Chaudhry Ali Shaukat (Shaukat Ali Chaudhry) and Asad Ali Shaukat at 
San Anton Palace. {2032) 

58. In our opinion the testimonies Mr Spiteri gave before the examining 
Magistrate on 18 May and on 7 & 9 July 2021 contradict each other. 
Mr Spiteri stated in the 7 July 2021 testimony that Shaukat Ali came to 
him in 2014 via a client who was working on Shaukat Ali's home 
address in Tigne Point, [20 33] and in the 9 July 2021 testimony he stated 
again that the introduction came via a client who worked on Tigne 
Point and named him as Adrian Micallef [20 34) Mr Spiteri later stated 
that Shaukat Ali came to Dr Cassar in 2011 and was introduced to 
Spiteri by Dr Cassar. [20 3s] In his testimony on 18 May 2021 Mr Spiteri 
stated: "In 2012 they had already come to me, but I was taking care of 
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their personal affairs." [2 o36J we believe that the latter is more likely, but 
the date is incorrect, and we will show this below. 

Anthony Cassar and Mr Spiteri's early links to the Alifamily 
59. Dr Anthony J Cassar assisting Asad Ali to obtain Residency in Malta in 

November and December 2010. [20 37] 

60. Mr Spiteri also formed several non-concession related companies for 
Shaukat Ali, family members and associates from as far back as the 
early 201o's. 

61. Mr Spiteri's attempts to change the narrative on how he was introduced 
to the Ali family is puzzling as there is absolutely no doubt that he was 
central to the formation of several companies used during the health 
concession process. We ask, is he trying to paint a picture that Shaukat 
Ali found him and decided to place his business future into Mr Spiteri's 
hands without any prior background of working together? 

62. We have located several letters drafted by Mr Spiteri in relation to the 
''bona fides" of members of the Ali family, they all have a similar 

format, and we refer to them as the "to whom it may concern" letters. 

63. For example, in a letter addressed to Dr Carmelo Abela, Minister for 
Home Affairs and National Security dated 28 July 2015, Mr Spiteri is 
supplying a reference for Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and Asad Shaukat Ali 
(father & son). Mr Spiteri states that the "family have had business 
interest in Malta for the last 30 years ......... that I the undersigned have 
been these persons' and their family's auditor for the last 10 years". If 
true, this would mean that the relationship with Mr Spiteri commenced 
2005. Mr Spiteri also vouches for their "integrity, honesty and good 
character". {2038) 

64. In a similar letter from Mr Spiteri to "whom it may concern", dated 14 
July 2014 in relation to Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and Asad Shaukat Ali, 
Mr Spiteri states that (he has been) "their family's auditor and.financial 
consultant/or the last 12 years". [20 39) If true, this letter would mean the 
relationship commencing in 2002. Both years (2002 & 2005) are far 
outside the time frame Mr Spiteri gave on oath to the Magistrate. 
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65. Either these letters are false, misleading, and unprofessional or they 
hold some kernel of truth, and the relationship did commence in the 
early 2ooo's and not a decade later as Mr Spiteri has indicated. 
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Companies linked to the health concession 

66. Mr Spiteriformed and audited various companies which can be linked 
to Shaukat Ali as set out in appendix 1.04 and which can also be linked 
to the Maltese Healthcare Concession. The below companies were all 
incorporated and/or audited by Mr Spiteri: 

------ - . -. 
NAMB NUM DAT.lfOFI DIRBCIORS SHAREIIOLDERS SOURI 

BBR INCORPORA CE 
110N I 

Global Assets C5001 24/06/2010 Aasia ,P-ar,veen AasiaPar.veen Shaukat"' 50% .... 6,30 
Holdings 8 Shaulcat Shaukat Ali Chaudhry - ·5016 
Limited ShaukatAli 

Chaudhry 

Eurasia Limited C5402 05/10/aou Fakhra Shaukat Ali Asad Slw.ukat Ali • 100% 2.40 
8 ShaukatAli 

Chaudhry 
1 Eurasia Services C6249 05/n/2013 Asad Shaukat Ali Asad Shaukat Ali • 50% 
Limited 7 YasarZqfar Yasar Zafar 50'6 0 -·---·-- ·- ----· 
Pivot Holdings C6702 09/10/2014 Asad Shaukat Ali, Mohammad Shoaib Walqjahi 6.50 
Limited 0 Aasia Parvem 33,3H 

Shaukat ShaukatAli Chaudhry 33-396 
Shaukat Ali Asad Shaukat Ali 33.3% 

Chaudhry 

Medical Health C67Bo 28j11/2014 Irfanlqbal Healthcare Information D 
Management 8c 4 Syed Imranulluh Technologies Inc - Bo% 
Consulting Shaukat Ali Chaudhry 20% 
Limited 

Crossrange C68o 12/12/2014 Mohammad Shoaib Bluestone 70% 6-40 
Holdings Ltd 64 Walajahi Pioot Holdings 30% 

And Mark Pawley 

GozoGlobal C68o 15/12/2014 Molw.mmad Shoaib Crosmmge Holdings Limited • 7.10 
H,althcare 9.2 Walqjahi Bluestone 70% 
Limited And Mark Pawley Pivot Holdings 30'6 

-
Gow C68o 15/12/2014 Mohammad Shoaib Crossrange Holdings Limited • 7.ao 
International 94 Walajahi Bluestone 70'6 
Medicare And Mark Pawley Pivot Holdings 30'6 
Limited 

Bluestone C6797 09/12/2014 Mark Pawley 100 "Mark Pawley via 3.10 
lnvutments 5 Asia Harimau Investments 
Malta Limited (BVI) 
Limited Blur.stone Special solutions 14 

limited (BVI) 

V'ttals Global C7054 13/05/2015 Ram Thmuluri and Bluestone Investment Malta 4.01 
Healthcare 6 MarkPawley Limited 
Limited 95')6 

Dr Ashok Rattehalli 5'6 

Vitals Global C-,062 18/03/2015 Ram Tumuluri and Vitals Global Healthcare Limited 4.10 
Healthcare 4 MarkPawley 100% 
Manag,ment 
Limited 



---- I C7062 
- --- ··- --- -~---------, 

Vitals Global 18/05/2015 Ram Tumuluri and Vitals Global Healthcare Limited 4.20 ! 
Healthcare I 5 Mark Pawley 10096 
Assets I 
Limited I 

I 

Vitals Global C8186 24/07/2017 Ram Tumuluri Vitals Global Healthcare Limited 4.30 
Healthcare 2 10096 
Resources 
Limited 

Cannaphann C8732 13/07/2018 DenisOrlou 1163560 B.C. (Canada) - 100% 3.80 
Technologies 0 
Malta 
Limited 

Other companies 

67. Mr Spiteri also formed and administered several other companies at 
the request of Shaukat Ali and his family that were not associated with 
the Maltese Healthcare Concession. A list of these can be provided but 
none are relevant other than they indicate Shaukat Ali and the wider Ali 
family to have been operating in a variety of sectors and largely 
unsuccessfully. 

Conclusion 

68. In our opinion Mr Spiteri has actively assisted Shaukat Ali and his 
family and associates to obtain residency in Malta and incorporate 
business activity in Malta, since the early 201o's. He has continued to 
engage with the family in their business activities including matters 
related to the Maltese Healthcare Concession even after they exited 
Malta and failed to uphold their obligations as company officials for 
their own companies. 

69. In our opinion Mr Spiteri has tried to minimise his activities and 
knowledge of the actions of Shaukat Ali in relation to the companies 
participating in the health concession. We consider his evidence to the 
magistrate was less than direct and honest. 

70. In our opinion the audit of VGHM and subsidiary VGH Group 
companies was deliberately undermined by Mr Spiteri's acceptance of a 
bonus to ensure the successful completion for the audits of the VGH 
group of companies and indicate him to be unprofessional and 
unethical. 

71. However more importantly,for the reasons already set out we consider 
Mr Spiteri was also fulfilling the role of a professional money launderer 
for the Ali family and by extension, for the Maltese Healthcare 
Concession. 
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David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M) -
Appendix 10.20: 

1. Dr David Meli (''Dr Meli") is of interest to the inquiry due to his deep 
involvement with several of the contracts and transactions relevant to the 
Concession and its key consultants and suppliers. He was also an officer of 
several companies that are connected to the matters under investigation. 
Those connections include: 

a. From 19 February 2018 Dr Meli was a Director of Pharmaline and in 
. . .... _ Mar.ch..._2018 .. the legal .. representative and administrator of accounts for 

Pharmaline ( appendix 9.01) 
b. On 2 March 2018 he was appointed systems administrator of Vitals 

Global Healthcare Management (VGHM) 
c. From March 2018 he was appointed company secretary of VGH Assets 

Limited (VGHA) and VGHM 
d. He sat on the board ofMtrace, along withArmin Ernst, as a non-executive 

Director of Services 
e. He was also given certain executive powers within Steward International 

Healthcare Limited ("Steward") by virtue of a Power of Attorney. 
f. He was also involved in an unspecified capacity with Technoline/Gateway 

and Accutor AG 
2. Of significance is Dr Meli's long standing relationship with the Ali family 

which predated the Concession. This included incorporating companies 
for Asad Ali, including Strategic Management Investment Ltd a BVI 
registered company which would later be known as Planetcore Malta 
Limited and acting as company secretary for same. The business 
relationship between Meli and Asad Ali also included the latter acting as a 
consultant (under the corporate identity of Eurasia) for applications 
made under the IIP visa scheme. 

3. It is also of significance that Dr Meli was appointed as Legal Director of 
VGH (as indicated in the VGHM telephone contact list of July 2016 (as 
amended February and July 2017) [20 4°] and subsequently of Stewards 
where he had oversight and insight into the contracts, agreements and 
other measures by which company funds from the concession were paid 
as consultancy fees to members oftheAlifamily. 

4. In the period 2016 - 2020 we have identified total payments made to Dr 
Meli out of the main concession bank accqunts ~f c.C743k - he received c. 
C528k out of the VGHM bank account, BOV A/c No: 40023647549 and c. 
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C215k out of the Bluestone EURO bank A/c no: 40023647510 in salary 
and other payments. 

Payments.from VGH C 

Salary 1okx12 120,000 

Retainer 8.85kx15 132,750 

Repayment of funds 60,000 60,000 

Transfer of Rattehalli funds 100,000 100,000 

Full Settlement - Mtrace tax 61,060 61,060 

Consultancy Fees 17.i/cx2 35,400 

Rent 14x1.4k 19,600 

Total 528,810 
··---·--..--..... - -· 

Payments.from Bluestone C 

ugal Invoice 7,500 7,500 

Repayment 26,000 26,000 

Personal Loan 150,000 150,000 

Rent 14kx23 32,200 

Total a15,700 

5. Dr Meli's association with the Concession straddled the involvement of 
both VGH and Stewards. He had a high level overview of legal and some 
financial matters and appeared to provide advice to the Directors and 
Managers within the operating sector. 

6. Dr Meli was also an administrator of the Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd 
internet banking facility along with Armin Ernst, [20 41] which again would 
have provided him with a clear picture of the income and outgoings of the 
company including the rationale for payments. 

7. Since Dr Meli's role placed him in a position of authority and oversight of 
financial transactions it is our opinion he would have had knowledge of 
the financial arrangements during both the VGH and Stewards 
involvement with the concession. He would also have had some insight 
into fund flows that were directed to entities and individuals particularly 
those relating to Shaukat Ali, Asad Ali, Wqjid Ali and other members of 
the Ali Family. This would include consultancy payments, procurement 
contracts and other agreements which worked to the detriment of the 
Conce.~ionaire's finances and were drawn from the Concession funding 
provided by GoM. 
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B. "When Dr Meli was employed by MTrace he was party to the "Promise of 
Sale Agreement" between Steward and IM-Tech Trade SA for the EUR 
15,500,000 purchase of the Cyclotron lab. This was aborted after the 
seller discovered negative news concerning MTrace that included its 
presence in the Panama Papers. In this regard, given Dr Meli's position in 
relevant companzes that received funds from GoM via the Hospitals 
concession it is our opinion that Dr Meli knew the source of the funds 
which had been used to purchase MTrace in 2017. 

9. One of his sped.fie roles in the context of this Inquiry was in drawing up 
-------------eentr-a-ets,ag-reements and-et-her fiduciary ma·tte-rs-affeeting entities· and 

individuals that were connected with the Concession. Entities that 
benefited from his legal services included Eurasia, Strategic Management 
Investment Ltd/ Planetcore Malta Ltd, Accutor AG and Malta Healthcare 
Catering Limited/James Caterers Limited. 

10.It would also appear that Dr Meli was involved in attending meetings 
during the early stages of pre-contract negotiations. This included his 
attendance at a meeting on behalf of VGH with representatives of Zenith 
Services Group SRL who subsequently secured a contract with VGH to 
supply cleaning services to GGH and KGRH. [20 41'] 

11. Not only did he draw up such agreements but he also had oversight of 
matters which we believe are of a more nefarious nature. These included 
being party to the engagement letters in which Christopher Spiteri (see 
appendix 10.10) was to act as Auditor for the VGH/Stewards company 
accounts. [20 43] As we believe Dr Meli was aware of the meeting at Mr 
Spiteri's office on 6 March 2018, attended by Dr Armin Ernst and Saba 
Abbas, [20 44 J it is our opinion that he was party to the deal struck with 
Spiteri to produce an affirmative audit which did not detail the parlous 
financial state of VGH and the diversion of concession funds to the Ali 
family and others. We are also of the opinion that Dr Meli was fully 
conversant with the overpricing / bonus Spiteri sought to charge for 
completing the audit and the revisions to this fee that were contained in 
emails he was copied into of 12 March 2018 [20 45] and 20 March 2018. 
[ 20 46] It was also Dr Meli who confirmed the validity of the Engagement 
letters that awarded Mr Spiteri his position [2041} 

12.Dr Meli was also responsible for assisting Asad Ali applying for a Maltese 
passport for Ralph De La Torre 'RDLT, the head of Stewards. This was 
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fast-tracked through the Office of the Prime Minister (OPM) and handled 
directly by Kenneth Azzopardi (Keith Schembri's PA) and Charlene 
Bianco. [204BJ 

13. Dr Meli had, in our opinion, a unique insight into the various contractual 
and financial matters affecting parties which availed themselves of the 
lucrative hospital concession award. His association with many of the key 
individuals in these matters, including Ivan Vassallo, Mario Gatt, Asad 
Ali, Shaukat Ali, Saba Abbas, Alessandra Pace, Deborah Chappell and 
Armin Ernst amongst others, also gave him insight into the Concession 
process and the involvement of those benefiting from that process. 

Dr Meli's background 
14. Dr Meli is a lawyer and advocate who was a Partner at the firm, Michael 

Kyprianou Advocates & Legal Consultants. The company offered Tax, 
Immigration, and business consultancy services. The company was a 
Cypriot owned entity with its main office located in Cyprus. Dr Meli 
managed the Malta operations as executive director. [2049] 

Dr Meli's connections to parties of interest pre-concession 
15.Dr Meli was a business associate oftheAlifamily prior to the development 

of the Concession. 
16. On 15 April 2014 Dr Meli drafted a Letter of engagement for Shaukat Ali 

wherein he, Shaukat Ali, would supply assistance and consultation for an 
un-named person in setting up a commercial bank in Malta. Part of the 
assistance offered was "Liaising and attending meetings with the GOM on 
behalf of the client". [20 s0 J The initial connection may have come about 
through Michael Kyprianou Advocates role in being immigration advisors 
and coincides with Shaukat Ali's obtaining of Maltese residency in August 
2014. 

17. Dr Meli also undertook work for and on behalf of Asad Ali and his 
company Eurasia which included submitting invoices for payment to 
Incorp SARLfor unspecified services valued at €19,800. [20si] 

18.In 2017 Dr Meli appears to have been co-opted by Ivan Vassallo into 
providing cover regarding the 2015 situation at Technoline wherein 
Anthony Guillaumier ( one of the shareholders of Technoline) sought to 
extract himself from the business and sell his shares. It seems Ivan 
Vassallo trusted Dr Meli sufficiently to confirm his involvement in the 
matter when, in an email dated 28 December 2017, written to Asad Ali, 
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Ivan Vassallo wrote. [20 sa] ''Mr Ivan Vassallo unable to increase the loan 
secured/or the purchase of half the shares in Technoline accepted an offer 
by Mr Ram Tumuluri on behalf of VGH to finance the share purchase 
through subscribing to a note for the value of C5,040,ooo.oo which was 
the negotiated share purchase price plus stamp duties" 

19.In June 2016 Dr Meli was contacted by Jonathan Vella from Christopher 
Spiteri's office asking about documents which he had prepared and passed 
to Asad Ali in relation to Eurasia Services Ltd. [2os3J In response Dr Meli 
indicated that he had passed a Form U to Asad Ali but had not filed any 
forms himself. (the Form U is a claim for extension of the period allowed 
for laying accounts by a company) 

20.0n 11 January 2017 Dr Meli signed, as the representative of Sohum 
Wellness Group, an engagement letter for audit services between Nexia 
BT and Sohum. Sohum would subsequently be identified as a sister 
company of Planetcore Malta Limited. Planetcore was owned by Asad Ali. 

21.It would appear that Dr Meli was a Director of Sohum but was 
subsequently removed from this post. 'I'his seems to have been initiated by 
Karl Cini of Nexi.a BT who discussed the matter in an email with Luke 
Cann, also of NexiaBT on 03 April 2017 wherein Cini states "I had agreed 
with Deepak that they were going to remove Dauid and take over 
directorships themselves. If at all possible I would have the Melis outside 
the picture. Keep in mind that these people tried to bad mouth us with 
conference organisers in Dubai to try to take our place at a family office 
conference of which we were exclusive sponsors" [20 54] 

22. It is our belief that the family mentioned therein was the Ali Family. 
Dr Meli's connections to VGH 
23.On 30 August 2015, just after the Concession was awarded, Dr Meli 

entered into a contract of engagement with Bluestone Investments Malta 
Limited to act as the in-house legal counsel and advisor to the Company. 
Dr Meli would be answerable to the CEO and/or the board of Directors of 
the Company. The remuneration for the role was to be at a rate of 
€10,000 per month. [20 ss] It is notable that at this time Dr Meli was also 
the Ali family solicitor. 

24.On 25 February 2016 Dr Meli introduced a company called the Altus 
Group to Ram Tumuluri as a potential investor in VGH. In a letter dated 
25 February 2016, Dr Meli informed Tumuluri that there had been 
discussions held in Malta and Dubai with his client Altus Group who were 
working on various real estate development projects in Malta and were 
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interested in investing in VGH up to an amount of C30,ooo,ooo. This 
would include an initial amount of €6,000,000 that would be made 
available within the ensuing few weeks. 

25. The discussions regarding Altus Group's investment included Dr Meli's 
understanding that out of the initial investment of $4,100,000 was to be 
paid to a ''Mr Gupta" as part of a settlement offer. The rest of the funds 
were to be used to complete certain financial formalities with Allianz and 
for working capital. Dr Meli attached a.full company profile and financial 
capability report completed by EY. Altus Group had agreed to place the C6 

. million .in-escrow subject. to VGH finalising the-paperwork with.Mr.. Gupta 
on the final settlement. [20 56) The letter was unsigned but indicated it was 
written by Dr Meli. Though the information cannot be fully confirmed the 
metadata of the letter suggests it was created by Ram Tumuluri on 26 
February 2016 suggesting that the document was created to legitimise an 
injection of funds from a source that wished to remain anonymous. 
However, an analysis of financial matters concerning VGHwould suggest 
that this deal did not complete and no funds were advanced. A pdf version 
of the letter signed by Dr Meli has been located in deleted data. [20 57] 

26.In March 2017 we believe Dr Meli would have been aware of the Tri-
partite agreement entered into by VGH with Incorp Sari and Zenith 
Services Group and Zenith Malta Division (see appendix 2.30) in which 
the latter provided cleaning services to the Concession. [20 58] Interestingly, 
though it cannot be shown that he constructed the Zenith document, he did 
draft a very similar Tri-partite agreement between VGH and Incorp and 
Malta Healthcare Catering Services Limited which provided catering to 
the hospitals (see appendix 2.50). In both instances Incorp, a Tunisian 
company owned by Asad Ali but fronted by an associate called Yasar 
Zafar Yasin, was interposed between the contractor and the client for little 
or no business rationale other than to avail of what appears to have been 
a contract skimming fraud other examples of which are set out in 
appendix 2.200. In both instances Dr Meli knew of the contractual details 
but seemingly did not question the rationale. 

27.In August 2017 Dr Meli became aware of Armin Ernst's letter of 
resignation which set out in detail the deficiencies and problems he was 
facing in his role in VGH. [2os9] 

28.On 16 February 2018 Dr Elaine Bridge resigned from her role as Chief 
Executive Officer of Malta Operations at VGHM. Her resignation 
document was supplied as supporting evidence to the Malta court by 
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Muscat Mizzi Advocates. In the letter Dr Bridge advised that she had been 
employed at VGH since 10 November 2017 (Elaine Bridge's contract of 
employment (signed) states the effective date of the contract is 1 
November 2017 [20 6°) and that she resigned when the company changed 
management and was acquired by Steward Health Care International Ltd 
in 2018. Dr Bridge claimed that the company was in breach of her 
contract and as a result she was owed €1,122,885 which includes her 
wages (C500,ooo per 2-year contract) bonuses, expenses and 
compensation. Dr Meli represented VGH who contested her claim on 
behalf of VGH/Steward. It would appear that the services of Dr Bridge 
were no longer required by Steward post takeover. 

29.In March 2018 during the period immediately after the takeover of the 
Hospitals concession by Stewards, Dr Meli was appointed company 
secretary of both VGH Assets Limited and VGH Management Ltd. 

David Meli's role in the takeover by Steward Healthcare 
30.In the period leading up to the takeover of the Concession by Steward 

there was clearly an early decision taken that Dr Meli should continue in 
his role as legal officer for the new concessionaire. Whilst this may have 
reflected his knowledge of the Concession and how it was obtained it may 
also have reflected the fact that the Ali family trusted him. As Dr Meli's 
clients the Ali family were a common factor in both the Concession under 
VGH and then Steward. He was also integral to the construction of an 
organisational structure which would mark the new management of the 
Concession. 

31.On 16 November 2017 a Consultancy Agreement was signed by the 
representatives of STE Health Co ( appendix 3.41) and Steward Healthcare 
International Limited (appendix 4.40) [20 61} STE is based in Tunisia and is 
referred to throughout the agreement as the Consultant. Within the 
agreement the Consultant "agrees to make available the individuals to 
Steward (or any associated company) to provide consultancy services. 
The individuals will report to the person designated in writing by Steward 
for this purpose from time to time currently Mr Armin Ernst". The 
individuals referred to therein are identified as Asad and Shaukat Ali. 
Whilst the agreement does not specifically reference the Maltese Hospitals 
it is clear from the global reach of the contract that they would be part of 
the consultancy remit. The relevance of this agreement is that Asad and 
Shaukat are being set up in a consultancy role for Stewards even before 
the transfer to Stewards. In 2021 Dr Meli sent a draft unsigned version of 
the agreement to a colleague a Michael Kyprianou Advocates. It is 
believed that Dr Meli may have created this document. [2062 ] 
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32.In the lead up to the Stewards takeover, Armin Ernst emailed Keith 
Schembri advising him that "I have also cc'd David Meli. As discussed, he 
will be our representative with VGH and I also interface with you and 
GoM frequently". [206 s] On 26 December 2017 Keith Schembri responded 
to Armin Ernst stating, "Sounds good Armin and great to hear that you 
have chosen David to be your rep in Malta". 

33.On 04 January 2018 Ram Tumuluri emailed Armin Ernst, Dr Meli, 
Deborah Chappell and Mark Pawley [2o64J (and copied Keith Schembri in 
who forwarded it onto Asad Ali) saying: 
"l.Jear-Armzii Hopeall's- well. We are making arrangements for your 
teams visit, and looking forward to seeing if we can get this deal over the 
line by the target completion date. David just advised us that on the Opex, 
Steward's position is that unless we sign your 'on-demand' loan note there 
is no more Opexfunding. We had sent you the "critical payments list" on 
22nd Dec, per out agreement signed the previous day. Many of the 
vendors are not getting extremely concerned, and stoppages will no doubt 
have an impact on the hospital delivery and on the project as a whole. As 
you are aware there was no provision for a loan note in the agreement, 
but we understand your position viz having some paperwork. You will 
also appreciate that with ongoing negotiations, we simply cannot and will 
not sign anything "on-demand". Makes no sense. We had suggested a 
maturity date of March 31st. We all need to be reasonable and work 
together ... " 
The relevance of this is that, whilst Ram Tumuluri knew he was being 
ousted in the proposed takeover, machinations were happening in the 
background in which it is reasonable to assume involved Dr Meli whereby 
he entered into assisting in the control of the Concession. For example, it 
is clear that Dr Meli played a key role in managing cash flow and 
determining priority of payments in the period immediately preceding the 
handover of the Concession to Steward. 

34.0n 11 January 2018 Dr Meli emailed Keith Schembri a spreadsheet 
showing the immediate payments that needed to be paid by KGRH to keep 
the hospital running. [20 6s) The payment list was substantially changed by 
Ram Tumulurifrom the initial list drawn up by KGRH staff. Subsequently 
and in consultation with Armin Ernst, a revised list of creditors was 
determined and payments made. 

35.Over the ensuing period Dr Meli directed requests to pay creditors and 
other costs owed by VGH to Keith Schembri one of which related to the 
payment for employee apartments. This particularly lacked transparency 
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since Dr Meli was a landlord of one of the apartments leased to VGH 
namely Apartment 7 Victoria Apartments Sliema. 

36.The situation regarding the takeover plans and payments to creditors and 
others seems to have been a source of concern for Ram Tumuluri and was 
potentially evidence of him increasingly being eased out of his position. 
His concerns, articulated in an email of 25 January 2018, detailed an 
allegation concerning a VGH employee who had been told not to make 
payments authorised by Ram. The person countermanding Ram's 
instructions was Dr Meli. In the email, that was written to Dr Meli, Armin 

··---·- .. ·-·----Er-nst-and Hamid-Yunis (Stewards sol-ieitor)-with-Keith Schembri-in-copy, 
Ram Tumuluri stated: 
"The company does not belong to Steward yet and you have no authority 
to threaten employees of VGH for the work that they are doing in order to 
facilitate the sale. We need to provide certain banking backup for closing 
and I need access to our own accounts. I have spoken to Armin on couple 
of urgent payments one to Shaporji and the other to Gulfmed ... This type of 
behaviour is unacceptable when we are in the middle of closing a 
transaction". [2066) 

In linked emails the VGH employee is identified as Sabih Jafri one of the 
finance officers of the company. Of import is the fact that Ram refers to 
Dr Meli as being "the representative of Steward in Malta" This was 
seemingly before Stewards were accepted as the company taking over the 
hospitals Concession and before Dr Meli had beenformally contracted to 
work for Stewards in Malta. 

37.In the linked email from Sabih Jajri, Dr Meli purportedly instructed Jafri. 
to stay away from matters seemingly pertaining to the Stewards 
takeover. Further Jafri stated "They (seemingly Dr Meli) have some 
paperwork so if I connect with you (Ram) or anybody I will have to face 
legal action or something". More importantly Jafri stated that they had 
been told that they could not act without matters being signed off by GoM. 
[ 2061} It seems therefore that Dr Meli whilst technically employed by VGH 
(before the official name change to Stewards) was actively working to 
block Ram Tumuluri's activity within the company. 

38.0n 1 February 2018 a board resolution was drawn up appointing Dr Meli 
as the company secretary of VGH Assets Limited and in a separate but 
similar document he was also appointed company secretary of VGH 
Management Limited. In a draft document of that date, Ram Tumuluri 
and Mark Pawley resigned from the board of directors of the company 
and Armin Ernst and Michael Callum were appointed in their place. [2068 ] 
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The subsequent full document was emailed to representatives of DF 
Advocates and MWE by Deborah Chappell on 6 February 2018. 

39.On 8 February 2018 Dr Meli emailed the SPA management side letter 
which outlined the transfer of shareholding from VGH to Stewards to 
Joseph Rapa at the Ministry for Health. [2 o69] 

40.On 9 February 2018 it is believed that Dr Meli drafted a "Turn key 
Contract Agreement" [20 7° J between VGH and Sirimed and its sub-
contractors regarding the construction work at Barts Hospital (see 
appendix 2.60). 

41. On 12 February 2018 Dr Meli arranged for documents pertaining to the 
takeover by Stewards to be delivered to Ivan Vassallo of Technoline. The 
pack of documents included new service agreements which Vassallo 
needed to sign. 

42.Underlining Dr Meli's new position and authority in the company, on 28 
February 2018 Armin Ernst wrote to Mark Lisher and stated ''Mark - All 
and any communications with Ram needs to go through David Meli. No 
calls or information supply though any other channels please" [20 71 J 

43.In the ensuing period Dr Meli was responsible for delivering the share 
transfer agreement to the Registrar of Companies and arranging that all 
relevant parties received copies of the paperwork. He was also in receipt 
of various documents detailing the change of ownership and paying 
relevant fees and twces as required by the GoM. 

44Jt is our opinion that in this key period Dr Meli was at the very centre, and 
in effect controlling some aspects of VGH and the Concession pending the 
takeover of Stewards. 

Dr Meli and the post takeover phase 
45.By March 2018 Dr Meli had begun to deal with the legal aspect of the 

creditors who had become increasingly pressing in the wake of the 
takeover by Steward. One of the matters he dealt with was two unpaid 
invoices of €30,000 and €18,600 issued by the Building and 
Infrastructure Division of Bureau Veritas, located at Al Hudaiba Awards 
Building, Block C, 2nd Floor, Jumeirah Road, Dubai. [20 12} The purpose 
and background of these payments related to verification of the 
information required by senior debt financiers, but it is of note that on 25 
February 2016 Dr Meli's client account was used to pay Bureau Veritas 
€60,000 out of a sum that appeared to have previously been advanced to 
that account by Fakhra Ali. 
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46.Dr Meli also dealt with unpaid invoices to Sirimed [20 73] and unpaid sub-
contractors brought onto the construction aspect of the concession by 
Shapoorji-Pallonji, all of which had threatened legal action because of the 
failure of VGH to meet its liabilities as they fell due. 

47.He also became involved in advising legally on the resolution of the debts 
owed to certain of the original investors in the Concession, for example 
Shoaib Walajahi. He was the designated point of contact for Walajahi's 
lawyers as they sought recompense for their client. [20 74] On 14 March 
2018 he wrote to Walajahi seeking details of his claim against VGH & 
requesting copies of the Introducer Fee Agreement d<Jted (i Mt;zrch 2015 
and the Private Agreement dated 19 June 2015. Walajahi is considered in 
greater detail at Appendix 5.25. 

48.On 16March 2018 Dr Meli became involved in seeking to assistAsadAli in 
having an invoice paid to VGH by GOM amounting to C3.Bmillion. This 
became a three-way conversation involving Keith Schembri, who Asad Ali 
engaged with, whilst Dr Meli emailed Edgar Borg and Joseph Rapa at 
GoM. At one point Dr Meli commented "sent them the invoice but they are 
being difficult". {2 075 J 

49After already acting for Steward group for some months, on 24 May 2018 
a draft "Supply of Services Contract" was drawn up retrospectively 
between Dr Meli and Steward Malta Management Limited. Therein Dr 
Meli contracted to provide the Steward Group with "Legal and other 
advisory services as agreed from time to time". [20 76] 

50.0n 13 April 2018 Dr Meli was contacted by Saba Abbas and asked to 
prepare company profiles for VGH Assets Ltd and VGH Management Ltd 
which included economic activity and group structures of both companies 
{2°77] in order to comply with the tax authorities, request for the 
information. 

51. In April 2018 Dr Meli was responsible for drafting the tripartite catering 
contract for GGH. It is believed that this is the contract, entered into by 
James Caterers Limited, which involved the imposition of Asad Ali's 
company, Incorp SARL, as procurement agents for Stewards. The lack of 
rationale for this is discussed in more detail in Appendix 2.50. 

52.In June 2018 Dr Meli was made aware of the sale of MTrace and the role 
of Accutor as agents and consultants regarding the transaction and as the 
receivers of the sale funds. What is less certain is why Stewards needed 
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Accutor to handle the Sale Proceeds on their behalf. Dr Meli would have 
full knowledge of these matters given his close involvement with both 
Stewards and MTrace and the Ali family. [2°1B) 

53. We also suspect that Dr Meli drew up a Consultancy Agreement between 
Steward and Asad Ali. The contract indicated that Mr Ali will act as 
director of the company with a remuneration 0/€10,000 per month. 

54.The extent of Dr Meli's hands on involvement with the detail of issues 
facing the Concessionaires is also clear in relation to the company 
accounts. Various data examined shows that in the period after the 
Steward takeover the financial situation became more obviously 
problematic and the need to submit accounts became of primary concern. 
In this period Dr Meli was involved in various email conversations 
between Ram Tumuluri, Saba Abbas and Deborah Chappell regarding the 
whereabouts of accounting material. This matter is considered in greater 
detail in Appendix 4.40 on Steward Malta Management Ltd. However, 
given Dr Meli's involvement with both concessionaires - Steward and 
VGH - it is clear that he would have been aware of both the problem and 
the solution employed to overcome it. 

55.0ne of the key considerations is what level of knowledge Dr Meli had 
about the Ali family and in particular Shaukat Ali. On 19 September 2018 
it is of interest to note that Dr Meli completed a letter entitled 'To whom it 
may concern" setting out his knowledge and makeup of the Ali family. 
[ 20 79] Why this was created remains unknown. 

56.In October 2018 the presence of Ram Tumuluri continued to raise issues 
for Dr Meli when he began an action to recover €150K he allegedly lent to 
Dr Meli. Dr Meli rebutted the accusation by stating that the payment was 
for services rendered but that because VGH had no money, Ram gave him 
a loan. We found that, whilst it was supposed that Ram obtained this from 
his own funds it actually came from VGH. According to Dr Meli the loan 
was to be waived once VGH was in funds and could pay for his services. 
Ram and VGH denied all that and in the end, under the terms of an 
agreement, Dr Meli paid C1ook into the Mount Everest General Trading 
account number 019100167124 - supposedly for Ram. It is not clear to us 
why the payment would go to the Ali family instead of to Ram. In return 
all agreements were terminated and it was agreed that no party would 
try to initiate further legal proceedings. Certainly, it would appear that 
Dr Meli used his knowledge of the financial affairs of Bluestone/VGH to 
his advantage. [20 B0J 

57.0n 1 March 2019 Dr Meli entered into a new incentive agreement with 
Steward which concerned the relationship with Technoline and the sale of 
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shares in MTrace. It was agreed that Dr Meli would receive CsoK once a 
new agreement between Technoline and Steward was signed and a 
further C200K once a sale purchase agreement was signed by Steward in 
relation to the sale of shares held by Stewards in the company MTrace. 
[2081) 

sB.On 1 January 2019 Stewards entered into a 'Termination and Engagement 
agreement" with Dr Meli. By this agreement Dr Meli and SML mutually 
terminated the earlier agreement that existed between Dr Meli and 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited. Under the new arrangement Dr 
Meli was to receive a net monthly remuneration ofC7,500, On 1 November 
2020 Dr Meli and SML entered into an Addendum to the Termination and 
Engagement Agreement that acknowledged that Dr Meli's role was in the 
final stages of completion and accordingly his net monthly remuneration 
was reduced to C1,500. [2082] [2083] 

59.In our opinion, what is increasingly obvious is that, after the takeover by 
Stewards, Dr Meli continued to act in a preferential way towards the Ali 
family. This relationship was mutually beneficial to both parties and had 
been in existence for some time. This is perhaps most starkly indicated 
from a note compiled by Chris Spiteri in the Bluestone Management 
accounts summary for the accounting period 2015. Beside a note referring 
to ''Local Consultants" and a payment to Shauk.at Ali of Eur 440,000 there 
is the comment "Please note agreement is with David Meli and Shau.kat 
Ali" [20&1] 

Dr Meli's connection to MTrace 
60. The involvement of MTrace and its involvement in this inquiry is set out at 

Appendix 2.80. 

61. On 18 August 2018 a Letter of engagement was drawn up regarding the 
provision of legal & corporate services between MTrace PLC, represented 
by Dr Armin Ernst director and Michael Kyprianou & Co represented by 
the director Dr David Meli. The contract is for Michael Kyprianou & Co to 
provide corporate services to MTrace PLC and to also provide 
Directorship Services on a non-executive basis. 

62M Trace plc and Meli's involvement with that company is discussed in 
detail in Appendix 2.80. • 

Dr Meli's involvement with Technoline/Gateway 
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63.On 7 March 2018 Dr Meli took over from Deborah Chappell as the 
Company secretary of Technoline. 

64.On 19 September 2018 Dr Meli was the recipient of an email from Mario 
Gatt which contained attachments showing a proposed Novation 
Agreement between Gateway Solutions Ltd (appendix 2.00), Stewards, 
Ivan Vassallo and Accutor Consulting AG. The agreement outlined the 
proposed transfer of a convertible note held by Stewards and issued by 
Gateway on 14 February 2017 to Accutor. 

65.In the attendant email Mario Gatt made some prescient observations 
about the risk of transferring the note and stated "the major concerns & 
considerations in a change of ownership would be two fold, Banks and 
suppliers. In respect of the latter, BOV is aware of it and any changes will 
mean they will need to see who is UBO and start a due diligence - the last 
time this happened we were bogged down/or 6 months". He also stated: 
''In respect of suppliers the major issue would immediately arise the first 
time a major supplier due diligence is effected as they need to approve 
UBO changes". [aoBs) 

66.In response to this email Dr Meli responded to Mario Gatt by saying: 
"Novation of the note and a substitution of Steward with a Swiss 
counterpart - it is my understanding that this does not need to be 
disclosed to third parties as the intention is to leave everything as is. Any 
due diligence would be needed if and when the share option is exercised" 

67.Later in the email chain between Meli and Gatt, Gatt proposed a process 
which effectively avoided revealing the UBO's of Accutor specifically 
stating: 
"BOV will therefore only need to be infonned that the subscription note 
has been settled via a commercial loan" and "We think that this is the 
cleanest manner in which this situation may be resolved. The only actors 
involved will be those already involved and there will be no need to 
expand anyone else's knowledge of the situation" 
It seems suspicious that both Gatt and Dr Meli were concerned about 
enquiries being conducted regarding the UBO of Accutor and due 
diligence that might be undertaken should the transfer of the convertible 
note be effected. We believe that this may have been because of the 
connection of the Ali' family to Accutor and the negative media attention 
about both parties 

68.ln an email dated 28 December 2017 providing the Subject as CGH-
Technoline Narrative and Situation. Ivan Vassallo wrote to David Meli 
saying: 
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''Dear Dr Meli, Thank you for your time this morning and your candour. 
As a discussed I am laying out the situation as follows: Technoline Ltd-
Vitals Global Healthcare Association - Situation 28th December 2017. 
Aquisitions: In March 2015, Ivan Vassallo was called to a meeting with 
the then two shareholders of Technoline Ltd wherein he was informed by 
one of the shareholders, Mr Anthony Guillaumier of his wish to exit the 
business and sell his shares. At that time, Mr Ivan Vassallo had said he 
would then consider several options and probably tender his resignation 
since he may not have been willing to work for any eventual prospective 
shareholder. Mr Anthony Guillaumier had offered Mr Ivan Vassallo 
€250,000 to stay on until any acquisition of shares had been concluded 
and a determined period thereafter. The other shareholder, Mr Simon 
Cusens had at that time doubled the stay on fee and asked Mr Ivan 
Vassallo to consider staying in the company. Mr Ivan Vassallo had 
sometime later shown interest in Aquiring Mr Guillaumier's shares 
himself through a company owned by Mr Ivan Vassallo, Gateway 
Solutions Ltd. IV offered the stay on fee that he had been promised plus 
another €1,000,ooowhich offer was refused. However negotiations 
started at that time which led to the following: Technoline was valued 
independently by Nexia at €6.6 million. The sum was reduced by the stay 
onfee to €5,850,000 making the Guillaumier's shares worth €2,925,000. 
This share price was further negotiated to €1,800,000 by virtue of the 
second shareholder withholding a waiver to transfer shares unless they 
were to Mr Ivan Vassallo. The second shareholder manoeuvred to sell his 
shares as well, however they would not go below €3,000,000 mark. Mr 
Ivan Vassallo unable to increase the loan secured/or the purchase of half 
the shares in Technoline accepted an offer by Mr Ram Tumuluri on behalf 
ofVGH to.finance the share purchase through subscribing to a note for the 
value of €5,040,000 which was the negotiated share purchase price plus 
stamp duties. The acquisition was closed on the 7th April with all monies 
being transferred from Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd. The 
Subscription Note was subscribed to by Vitals Procurement Ltd of Jersey. 
[2086) 

69A fuller explanation about the role of Technoline in the concession can be 
found at Appendix 2.20. 

Dr Meli's involvement in financial transactions connected to the 
Concession 
Dr Meli's Client Account 

70As an adjunct to the fiduciary services Dr Meli offered to Shaukat Ali was 
a facility to make payments via a Client account he maintained at Bank of 
Valletta - BOV Account Number 40021593048. During the period 2015 -
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2016 financial transactions were recorded on the account as noted below: 
[2087) 

Date Debit€ CreditC Remitter/receiver Na1'1'ative 

06/10/2015 70,046 Ram Tumuluri REF: 301-06/10/2015-9109-17180-1 

07/10/2015 18,000 Bluestone Timothy Elias - Bluestone office rent 

08/10/2015 6,000 Bluestone Timothy Elias - Bluestone office rent I 
08/10/2015 28,250 TR Auto Sales Ltd Bluestone 50% Payment E Class 

Coupe 

10/10/2015 3,000 R.Tumuluri Cash Withdrawal 

14/01/2016 50,000 Bluestone Transfer of funds obo Bluestone 

14/01/2016 179,904 Planetcore Malta Ref:301-14/01/2016-9109-5282-1 D 
15/01/2016 50,000 Bluestone Transfer of fends obo Bluestone 

18/01/2016 50,000 Bluestone Transfer of fends obo Bluestone 
I 01/02/2016 50,000 Planetcore Malta D BOV collateral and issue fee i 

11/02/2016 20,000 Bluestone Transfer of funds obo Bluestone ! 
24/02/2016 100,000 Ms Fakhra Shaukat Ali Ref: 63-24/02/2016 - 3030-6-2 a 
25/02/2016 60,040 VGH Ref: 2-25/02/2016-2184-34-1 0 
04/03/2016 30,000 Bluestone Transfer to BSAC 

24/03/2016 16,000 Bluestone Nil 

06/o6/2016 19,926 Bluestone Nil 

71. What was notable about the aforementioned transactions was the lack of 
detail addressed on the account statement as to the source of funds or the 
reason for payments. The fact that the transactions shown above occurred 
in the 10-month period during the early months of the VGH role in the 
Concession shows the involvement of Dr Meli in these proceedings. In the 
period preceding October 2015 and post June 2016 no other funds 
connected to the Ali's, Ram T'umuluri or any entities connected to the 
concession passed through the client account. He appears to have 
allowed the players to channel their money through his account. 

David Meli's remunerations connected to VGH/Steward 
72.On 30 August 2015 Dr Meli entered into an agreement with Bluestone 

Investments to act as in house legal counsel at a rate of C1ok per month. 
[2088) 
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73.It is of interest that a payment made to Dr Meli's client account on 6 
October 2015 was used two days later as part purchase payment for the 
hire purchase of a Mercedes E Class which appears to have been allocated 
to Ram Tumuluri (see appendix 1.04). The purchase of vehicles was 
questioned by Chris Spiteri when he was conducting the year end audit for 
2015. In an email directed to Saba Abbas and Sabih Jafri, Spiteri asked 
"For cars nos. FCH186 - Mr Shaukat Ali, JBW 2395 - Mr Wajid Shaukat 
Ali and Dr David Meli's Mercedes CLA - Can I have a hire purchase 
payment schedule as per the one attached to this email". [aoB9 J If this 
references the car purchase shown in the above table it would seem to 
have been ·part paid for out oFlhe credit piiicrby-Ram Tiimulurf"61i 6 
October 2015. Chris Spiteri references these as car contracts and Hire 
Purchase agreements. 

74.lnvoices issued by Auto Sales Ltd ''Kinds" Mosta Road Lija LIA 9012 
between 2 December 2015 and 7 March 2016 reference a Mercedes CLA 
VRM FCH189. The invoices detail monthly payments of BUR 426.00 and 
are issued to Mr David Meli obo Bluestones Ltd Crossbow House 78 
Cospiqua Road Poala. However, from 2 June 2016 the invoices are issued 
to Mr David Meli at FI.at 4, 18 Triq Windor Sliema. {2090] We can see that 
these are paid from Bluestone's bank account each month (appendix 3.14). 

75.In 2018 David Meli emailed Chris Spiteri to raise a number of matters 
concerning the vehicle. Meli stated "My personal contract - the wages and 
living expenses were never paid to me what was paid was my car bills of 
exchange by VGH, Bills of exchange for my car paid by VGH. The 
payment of the deposit which amounted to EUR 26,500 was paid from my 
company Dortin Ltd". pzo9q 

76.In 2021 Dr Meli was involved in an accident in the Mercedes vehicle 
registration mark FCH189. As this seems to be the same Mercedes 
purchased in 2015 and referenced in Chris Spiteri's email. It would appear 
Meli was provided the car in the period immediately before the concession 
bid and by March 2016 it had been transferred to him. He afterwards 
retained possession of the car until at least 2021. It maybe that this was a 
"sweetener" to bring him onboard or as an inducement as part of a larger 
benefit package. 

77.Dortin was a BVI registered company that was seemingly owned by Dr 
Meli. It was incorporated on 2 December 2014 and dissolved on 3 May 
2016 (presumably in the wake of the Panama Papers revelations). It 
maintained an e-banking facility at Mediterranean bank. Through the 
company Dr Meli raised invoices for both Eurasia and for VGH. Dortin 
also raised an invoice for C120,ooo to VGH, for unspecified "services in 
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Dubai". [20 92} We did not identify the nature of the services carried out in 
Dubai. 

78. The involvement of Dortin Limited and the invoices and payments 
allegedly connected to it are suspicious and suggest that it was merely an 
instrument to extract further monies from VGH ( and by extension the 
GOM concessionfimds). 

79.Additionally on 1 December 2015 Dr Meli entered into an agreement with 
VGH to lease a property at Apartment No 7 Victoria Flats Silema to VGH 
at a cost of €1,400 per month. [20 93] From enquiries made th'i$ seems a 
particularly generous·rental payment being paid ·by VGHfor a property 
owned by its in house legal officer. (NB a rough check shows that 
properties of this kind in Sliema at that time were being let at about Eur 
700 - Boo per month and even upper value properties are as of 2023 
being rented for Eur 1400). 

Bo.In 2018 Saba Abbas produced a spreadsheet detailing the VGH Directors 
wages for the preceding period. Therein it is stated that Dr Meli had 
received €90,000. [ao94J Though no particular rationale has been 
established, Saba Abass named the spreadsheet as "Directors Salaries 
2018" which seems incorrect since this was not a position that Dr Meli 
performed at the company. 

81.In the period 2016 - 2019 total payments made to Dr Meli were €712,123. 
{ao95J 

82.In subsequent accountancy documents {20 96} prepared by Chris Spiteri it is 
shown in a Termination and Engagement Agreement, which replaced the 
previous agreement between Stewards and Dr Meli in which Dr Meli was 
receiving €7,500 per month, that :-

a. Dr Meli would receive a €140,000 redundancy package for the period Feb 
18 and Feb 19. 

b. There was C250,ooo still due to Dr Meli.from the first agreement which 
would be payable on the completion of Stewards takeover of Technoline 
(Cso,ooo) and sale of MTrace (€200,000). 

83.0n 09 March 2021 Michael Kyprianou solicitors raised an invoice to 
Stewards for "Payment due in virtue of addendum to termination and 
engagement agreement signed 1st Nov 2020". The sum charged was Eur 
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250,000.00 + VAT@ Eur 45,000. The sum was to be paid to Dr Meli at 
Bo V A/C no. 40020873552. [20 97] 

84.0n 9 August 2018 Dr Meli created an invoice for and on behalf of MTrace 
which was directed to a Swiss company called International Medi-Tech 
Trade SA. The Invoice was for "Part payment of equipment by you 
purchased from MTrace PLC" . The payee details were Accutor 
Consulting AG and required payment to be made to a Swiss UBS bank 
account. The invoice was in the sum ofGBP 220k. [20 98] 

David Meli's connection to GoM 
85.lt is of interest that a letter addressed to the Honourable Prime Minister 

( of Malta) from a Saudi Arabian company, Alfanar, was found in the Meli 
data. Open Source research suggests that Alfanar is funded by the Saudi 
Royal family and is now a major partner of Steward International in 
projects in UAE. The letter relates to a proposal for Alfanar to provide 
waste management and energy from waste projects in Malta. The 
signatories to the letter were Wasim Al Malouhi (General Manager) and 
Mohammed Irfan (Business development Manager). [20 99] 

86.Further Dr Meli was also in possession of a letter from the then Minister 
for Tourism, Dr Konrad Mizzi to Sri Ram Tumuluri of VGH agreeing to an 
extension of the period by which the share transfer from VGH to Steward 
might take place. The letter extends the date for transfer from 27 
December 2017 to 05 March 2018. [2100 J 

Dr Meli's involvement in Pharmaline 
87.Ivan Vassallo (appendix 1.12) of Technoline (appendix 2.20) became the 

sole shareholder in the Maltese company Pharmaline Ltd (Pharmaline) in 
March 2017. As a subsidiary of Technoline the company's main purpose 
was sourcing pharmaceuticals and medical equipment and supplying 
them to the Health Concession Hospitals. 

88.As a subsidiary of Technoline Limited, Pharmaline would, in our opinion, 
fall under the concealed ownership category of companies which Ivan 
Vassallo fronted on behalf of his associates. 

89.Pharmaline was licenced to store and distribute pharmaceuticals in 
Malta, which it did via a third party, and was contracted by Steward to 
perform this role during the course of the Health Concession. We have 
found no similar agreement between Pharmaline and VGH but we have 
found that Technoline was contracted by VGH to this role. 
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90.Ivan Vassallo, Simon Mark Cusens, Mario Gatt (appendix 1.160), Dr 
David Meli (appendix 10.20) & Dr Deborah Chappell (appendix 10.30) all 
held Directorships or held other positions recognised as company officers 
at various stages in the company's history. 

91.Shortly after the Steward's takeover of VGH, Dr Chappell resigned from 
Pharmaline on 7 March 2018 to be replaced by Dr Meli as Director and 
Legal representative. [2ioi] 

92.0n 26 May 2020 Dr Meli emailed Mario Gatt to aduise him that his "office 
will be audited by the FIAU on 12th June and we need to update our files in 
order to avoid getting a fine". [2i0 i] Thereafter Dr Meli reqiiesteo. various 
documents and information that was required to complete KYC checks on 
Pharmaline. What is strange is that Dr Meli had not sought this 
information when he initially became a Director and Legal representative 
of the Company. Mario Gatt, in response to Dr Meli's request for 
information stated "As info there are not Audited statements for 
Pharmaline - we have released the pharma licence and intend to liquidate 
or merge it". Both question and response suggest an element of concern in 
light of the impending FIAU audit. It is our opinion that Dr Meli was 
aware of Pharmaline's true purpose and sought to retrospectively protect 
himself from scrutiny from the FIAU. 

Deborah Anne Chappell, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 485086(M) -Appendix 10.30: 
1. Dr. Deborah Anne Chappell (Dr. Chappell), (U.B., M.Sc. (Lond.) LL.D 

(Melit.) is a qualifi.ed solicitor [2io3J and in 2014 held a legal position of 
Associate at Deguara Farrugia Advocates (DF Advocates). [210 4] Dr. 
Chappell was personally involved from an early stage in the Health 
Concession process and was active in drafting agreements and the 
Bluestone Investment Limited/VGH Limited (VGH) response to the 
Request for Proposals (RJP) bid to the Health Concession. 

2. Dr. Chappell was engaged by VGH as Chief Legal Advisor and was 
party to negotiations on the SPA between Bluestone/VGH and Steward, 
discussed below. 

3. The role of DF Advocates and it's senior Partners, Dr. Kevin Deguara 
and Dr. Jean Farrugia, are identified in appendices DF Advocates 10.50 
and Dr. Deguara 10.40. 
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4. In her sworn testimony (in English) to the Inquiring Magistrate on 04 
October 2021, Dr. Chappell stated that she attended a meeting in late 
2014 at Ganado Advocates, with her boss Dr. Deguara, to discuss "a 
possible concession". {210s] This was prior to the RfP on the concession 
being released in 2015. Ganado Advocates were assisting the 
Government of Malta (GoM) to come up with a solution on how to 
structure the healthcare concession agreement. At the same time DF 
Advocates were representing the shareholders of the company which 
had signed the 2014 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with GoM 
in relation to Gozo General Hospital and VGH, which subsequently 
became the preferred bidder in the full health concession agreement. 
[2106) 

5. Dr. Chappell presented the VGH application for the healthcare 
concession to the Health Concession Evaluation Committee and, 
following the successful application by VGH, negotiated the concession 
agreements with GoM. Although in her testimony Dr. Chappell describes 
this as merely delivery of the VGH submission to Projects Malta Limited 
and the Evaluation Committee on 19 May 2015. Dr. Chappell stated any 
technical input was supplied by Price Waterhouse Coopers (PwC). [210 1] 

6. In a draft report on the minutes of the opening of the concession bids, to 
be signed by Dr. Marco Burlo and Dr. Mark Anthony Debono (Burlo' 
Fleri-Soler & Associates), reports that " ..... the First Bid Submission was 
made by an individual who identified herself as Deborah Chappell, who 
claimed to appear on behalf of Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd/Bluestone 
Investments .... ". There is no mention in this report of a representative of 
PwC being present. {2108) 

7. Dr. Chappell had direct dealings with Sri Ram Tumuluri and was in 
contact with Keith Schembri, Shaukat Ali Chaudhry (Shaukat Ali), Asad 
Shaukat Ali (Asad Ali), Ivan Vassallo, Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi and 
others with a controlling interest in Bluestone Investment Malta Limited 
(Bluestone), VGH, Pivot Holdings Limited, Gateway Solutions Limited 
(Gateway), Technoline Limited (Technoline), Pharmaline Limited 
(Pharmaline) and Stewards Healthcare International Limited 
(Stewards). We will discuss this below. 

B. Sri Ram Tumuluri was fully aware that DF Advocates and Dr. Deguara 
had a direct line to GoM and Keith Schembri at OPM. This is evident 
from an email of 30 April 2015 from Kevin Deguara to Sri Ram 
Tumuluri and Deborah Chappell sent at 1.44pm asking to move a 
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meeting involving all of them to 5Pm as Deguara "is still at OPM and 
don't think will be ready by 3pm". {2 109} 

9. On 02 July 2015 Dr. Chappell emailed Sri Ram Tumuluri. "Dear Ram ... 
Part 1 of the agreement envisages the share transfer of all the shares in 
Bluestone Malta from Bluestone BVI to Portpool to take place upon the 
conclusion of the Funding as set out in the Joint Venture Agreement 
dated 26th May 2015 (UK Agreement). Part 2 of the Agreement 
envisages that in the event that Vitals is granted the Services' Concession 
and following completion of all the Funding, Portpool shall undertake to 
offer shares in an amount equal to five per cent (5%) of the shares in 
Bluestone Malta on the day of the entry into, and execution of, the final 
agreement relating to the Services' Concession. As indicated above and 
as per your instructions the offer of shares will be equivalent to 5% of the 
shares in Bluestone Malta. However, in terms of the Joint Venture 
Agreement, Pawley is entitled to 6.67% of the shares in Bluestone Malta, 
which in light of Shaukat's 25% in Vitals, is equivalent to 5% in Vitals. 
Kindly let us know if you wish to amend this figure". [2u0J 

10. In her testimony Dr. Chappell confirms that she had direct dealings and 
took instructions from Sri Ram Tumuluri [2m] although on 10 December 
2014, an Engagement Letter [aua] was drawn up between DF Advocates 
and Crossrange Holdings Limited (Crossrange) entitled ''Legal advice 
and assistance in connection with the development and operation of the 
Gozo General Hospital (GGH) (The Project)". The letter was addressed 
to the Directors of Crossrange, Mr Mark Pawley and Mr Mohammed 
Shoaib Walajahi and set out a quote for the provision of services for the 
specific phases of the project. For Phase 1 the quoted fees were C25,ooo 
and provided for a period of engagement from the date of the letter to 
the 28 February 2015. For Phase nvo, assuming a final agreement with 
Government was not signed, a monthly retainer of C3,ooo was 
suggested which would be billed at a rate of 30 billable hours (plus 
€160/hr plus VAT) per weekfor the ongoing period. 

11. Sri Ram Tumuluri was not an official in Crossrange but was a Director 
of Bluestone, a majority shareholder in Crossrange. This would suggest 
that Mr Pawley and Mr Mohammed Shoaib Wala}ahi had a backseat 
role. [ausJ 

12. We do not intend to identify every agreement and contract Dr. Chappell 
drafted at DF advocates or later in her capacity at Bluestone/VGH as 
they are many, but we have identified a selected few. 
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13. Whilst at DF Associates Dr. Chappell drafted the share transfer 
agreement between Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, Asad Shaukat Ali, 
Shaukat Ali, Pivot Holdings and Smwat Shoaib Walajahi on the 6 
March 2015. This agreement enabled Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi to 
transfer his 600 shareholding in Pivot Holdings Limited. [2114] 

14. On 9 March 2015, Mr Walajahi transferred his shares equally, 300 
shares to Asad Ali [211s] and 300 shares to Shaukat Ali [m6]. This 
appears to have been connected to his removal from the consortium of 
players at that time (see Mohammad Shoaib WalajahiAppendix 5.25). 

DUE DILIGENCE CONDUCTED BY DF ADVOCATES 

15. On 16 December 2014, Charmaine Calleja, Compliance Officer for DP 
Corporate sent Dr. Deguara, Senior Partner at DF Advocate, an email 
with an attachment, DOC118.pdf {2ll7} Searches had been conducted/or 
all named shareholders within the Crossrange structure. DOC118.pdf 
contains a search of RDC, the Dun & Bradstreet due diligence database, 
on Chaudhry Shaukat Ali. 

16. Two news articles were contained within the.file: 

• 3 October 2008 from The Nation (Pakistan) names a Chaudhry 
Shaukat Ali, ex- MNA and Chairman of District Council of Lahore, 
among other politicians who were acquitted of corruption by way of 
presidential pardon. 

• 12 July 2009 from Plus New Pakistan names a Chaudhry Shaukat 
Ali as a beneficiary of a pardon application before the Supreme 
Court of Pakistan. 

17. On 18 December 2014 further due diligence documentation on Shaukat 
Ali Chaudhry and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi was requested from 
Chris Spiteri's office [211B). Mr Spiteri was the accountant and auditor for 
the investor group of companies. Mr Spiteri had full knowledge of 
Shaukat Ali Chaudhry as he had been his client for ouer a decade [2119). 
Mr Spiteri knew that Shaukat Ali Chaudhry had been actively involved 
in business in Libya and that Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and his second wife, 
Aasia Parveen Shaukat, had been a very close associate of Colonel 
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Gaddafi, whenAasia Parveen was personal secretary [2120]. Mr Spiteri's 
role is set out in appendix 10.10. 

18. On 23 January 2015, Elena Roxana Nedelcu. of DF Advocates conducted 
a search on the name, Shaukat Ali with associated countries, Malta and 
Pakistan, and with a date of birth of 19 March 1951. An alert on Shaukat 
Ali, Malta was returned however the document [:1121] within does not 
make any specific reference to Malta. Further searches were conducted 
with nil return, albeit his name was misspelt as Chaudry. 

19. on 1~ March ~v15; Dr. Degtiara sent Ram Thniuluri an updated request 
for payment, [21n] and noted thatfollowing their meeting, DF Advocates 
fees had increased to C40,ooo (from C25,ooo)for this stage, as the legal 
services had become more complex, noting the fast-track public 
procurement procedures and addition of St. Luke's Hospital. 

20. On 20 March 2015, Elena Roxana Nedelcu emailed Dr. Deguara, with 
Edward Saliba and Dr. Chappell in copy, [212s} and stated that she had 
completed her research on Chaudhry Shau.kat Ali, the only one from the 
group with suspicious results, 
''According to the RDC and Google searches his name appears in a huge 
bribery and political corruption scandal in Pakistan. Chaudhry is a high 
level PEP, a former official of the Lahore Zila Council and together with 
other officials was accused in 2002 by an accountability court of having 
caused a 1.43 billion Pakistan rupees loss to the Council." 

21. Elena Roxana Nedelcu further detailed that he benefitted from an 
amnesty in 2009 and it is not clear what happened after. 

22. We understand that the name Shaukat Ali is not uncommon in Pakistan 
and that, as illustrated below, Chaudhry may have different spelling 
variations. However, it is unclear why it took three months to confirm 
the same result that had been fon..uarded by Charmaine Calleja on 16 
December 2014; namely that Chaudhry Shaukat Ali was a PEP who had 
previously been involved in corruption scandals. 

23. A Pakistani passport recovered for Chaudhry Shaukat Ali, passport 
number CC4196284, was issued on 31 October 2012 (father's given name 
Chaudhry Abdul Ghafoor) and his Maltese residency permit number 
MT0031719, issued on 8 August 2014. Both. spell his name as 
CHAUDHRY SHAUKAT ALI. The copy of the' residency permit is 
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certified by Mr Spiteri [212 4] whereas documents held by the Malta 
Business Registry submitted by Mr Spite-ri have the name CHAUDRY. 

24. The due diligence documents reveal that DF Associates were fully aware 
of Shaukat Ali's connection to serious financial and corruption issues in 
Pakistan and it follows that they must have known that he ( and 
therefore Crossrange) would be unlikely to pass any proper due 
diligence carried out in relation to the pending RfP. 

25. Dr. Chappell was party to drafting the health concession agreement for 
the redevelopment, maintenance and operation of St Luke's Haspital, 
Karin Grech Rehabilitation Hospital and Gozo General Hospital 
between GoM and three VGH companies. {212s] 

ACQUISITION OF TECHNOUNE IJMITED 
26. Dr. Chappell was actively involved in the acquisition of Technoline for 

thefollowing reasons: 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

27. 

Dr. Chappell dealt directly with Sri Ram Tumuluri and Ivan Vassallo . 
She was party to drafting the Technoline share purchase agreement 
(SPA) and Gateway's convertible loan agreement for C5,040.ooo.oo. 
from VGH. 
Dr. Chappell was in correspondence with Stephanie Soler of Camilleri 
Preziosi in relation to the agreement by Gateway to loan Technoline 
C500,ooo.oo. 
She assisted in removing VGH as the source of funds to GAE . 
Facilitated the use of DF Advocates escrow account to conceal the source 
of funds to the owners ofTechnoline in the SPA. 
An email including Dr. Chappell of DF Advocates (acting on behalf of 
VGH), Stephanie Soler and Andrei Vella (Camilleri Preziosi acting on 
behalf of Gateway) and Mr Ivan Vassallo shows that legal assistance in 
relation to Gateway's convertible loan agreement was underway by 24 
October 2016. [wz6J Documents show that Dr. Chappell was drafting the 
convertible loan agreement by 03 November 2016 and sharing these 
drafts with Stephanie Soler {2121] along with the Pre-Note Subscription 
agreement. {212s] 
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28. On 26 October 2016 Sri Ram Tumuluri messages Mr Vassallo - "Debbie 
received amended spa that you will be signing. She will receive and get 
back to your lawyer today. We will sign by Friday" Mr Vassallo replied 
"Lovely". [21.29 J 

29. On 28 October 2016 Mr Vassallo messages Sri Ram Tumuluri - "Hi 
Ram, Just spoke to Andrei. Since they are appearing for Allianz they 
may have a conflict of interest receiving monies from VGH they are 
suggesting that you deposit the monies with DF and that they will have 
an agreement between them. Do you have their IBAN number?". [213°] 

30. The purchase ofTechnoline by Gateway via Vitals Procurement Limited, 
with the misuse of Health Concession funds is described in Appendix 6.15 
VGH Jersey Companies. Dr. Chappell's knowledge and understanding 
on the source of funds used to complete the purchase and the source of 
funds held on deposit in DF Advocates escrow account needs to be 
questioned. Was she a party to concealing the source of the funds being 
paid away via DF Advocates escrow account? 

31. We are not suggesting that Dr. Chappell had sight of the relevant 
financial records and bank accounts used to supply these funds but was 
there a requirement on the solicitors involved to question the source of 
funds as they would in even a simple conveyance transaction for 
property? 

32. On 11 November 2016 Dr. Chappell confirmed that DFAdvocates was in 
receipt of further funds on escrow (this being the €150,000 received 
from VGHM on 10November 2016). Whilst Mr Vassallo was seemingly 
content that the first declaration of funds which referred to Bluestone, he 
was wary that the second declaration of funds would refer to VGH: [2131] 

"Dear Deborah, I am only referring to the certificate of receipt of funds 
into escrow. May we have a certificate that does not mention VGH? The 
previous one for GAE cannot be used with the customer. As this would 
divulge the origin of funds." 

33. Dr. Chappell told Mr Vassallo she would check with her colleague, Dr. 
(Edward) Saliba and later on the same day she provided the declaration 
for €150,000 which, as requested by Mr Vassallo, did not refer to VGH 
as the source of funds. {2132} {2133) [2134J The declaration was signed by 
Dr. Saliba. 
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34. Dr. Chappell made no reference in her testimony to the convertible loan 
agreement or her involvement in the purchase of Technoline Limited. We 
haven'tfound any evidence that Dr. Chappell knew that Bluestone was 
using concession funds to make the purchase of Technoline. However, 
she would have had a money laundering requirement to identify the 
source of funds? 

35. On 05 April 2017 there is a series of messages between Dr. Chappell and 
Mr Vassallo - Mr Vassallo sends Dr. Chappell a message "Debbie please 
see last email from Stephanie via me to you. Might unblock part of the 

.. problem and.gain.us a few days to get Banif online" Dr. Chappell replies 
''So is this instead of the indemnity?" Ivan Vassallo replies "Apparently. 
Best speak to Andrei or Stephanie. It's a good way out and Thomas is a 
very reasonable man unlike SIMON". Later, Dr. Chappell sends "I think 
pledge should be put in place as of Monday" Mr Vassallo replies " .. As 
long as Thomas can be kept in ignorance of the pledge and its 
significance I am ok. However any disclosure of VGH Technoline 
relationship prematurely will hurt is (us) commercially." Dr. Chappell 
replies ''Agreed" "'We can still have it instituted though" "We can tackle 
when we do the house cleaning ( as we call it)" Mr Vassallo replies 
''Perfect". [2135] What Dr. Chappell meant by "house cleaning" is unclear. 

36. On 8 May 2017, Dr. Chappell sends Mr Vassallo a message "Quick 
question who is Pierre Sladden? Is he connected to Technoline?" followed 
by a website image, and then "There's a website called 
maltascandals.com" Mr Vassallo responds "He has absolutely nothing to 
do with Technoline. Or Gateway. He is an acquaintance of mine" Dr. 
Chappell replied, "Sure just wanted to give you a heads up ( emojiY Mr 
Vassallo replies 'Hmm. He had a BVI. Can't see any relationship to 
either Tech or VGH" [2136 J 

POSITIONS HELD BY DR. CHAPPELL AFTER LEAVING DF 
ASSOCIATES 
37. Dr. Chappell confirmed in her testimony that she joined VGH in 

February 2017 as in house legal counsel, this was at the invitation of Sri 
Ram Tumuluri. [2137J 

38. Dr. Chappell held the position as Chief Legal Advisor to VGH Group 
from February 2017 until February 2018, with a monthly remuneration 
of around C10,ooo. [213BJ 
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39. Dr. Chappell held the post of Director and Legal Representative of 
Pharmaline until she resigned on 14 March 2018. [ 2139] And for a few 
months was Company Secretary of Technoline until she resigned by 
email to Ivan Vassallo and Mario Gatton 19 February 2018. ( 21 4°] 

40. In her sworn testimony Dr. Chappell states "With Technoline. So, when I 
joined Vitals Global Healthcare, the Director, Ram Tumuluri, had asked 
me to sit on the Board of Directors just to follow up on what the 
company (Technoline) was doing given that Vitals Global Healthcare 
had an interest in the company. [21 41] 

41. - VGH records show that Dr. Chappell was part of a group incluaihg Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, Asad Ali, Ivan Poprocky, Shaukat Ali, Albert Fenech and 
Mehul Mehta who stayed in the Courtyard by Marriott Hotel in 
Sarajevo on dates between 21 st to 26th May 2017. [ 2142 J 

POTENl'IAL FRAUD BYMTRACE PLC 

42. Appendix 2.80 on MTrace plc, identifies potential fraud. 

43. On 14 September 2017, Dr. Chappell emailed Mario Gatt, Accountant at 
Technoline, setting out the mechanisms for how Technoline was to be 
invoiced by Comecer for the work it had carried out for MTrace plc. 
There was no commercial trading relationship between Technoline and 
MTrace plc or between Technoline and Comecer at that time. {lll43 J 

44. On 15 September 2017, Mario Gatt queried Dr. Chappell how he was to 
describe the payment from Technoline to Comecer to the bank (BOV) as 
he was obviously concerned at what the bank would make of such a 
large payment to an Italian company which was not a supplier of 
Technoline. He stated : "there is little detail - "advance on project 
MTrace" - do we have any other documentation to present? I'm hesitant 
to present this to BOV, it might raise questions". [2144] He copies on this 
email to Ivan Vassallo on the same date. 

45. On 14 September 2017, Comecer provided the description of the work 
done for the invoice to Dr. Chappell, who in tum forwarded it on to 
Mario Gatt, Sri Ram Tumuluri and Ivan Vassallo. [21 45] Comecer 
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invoiced Technoline an amount of €635,500 and the invoice narrative 
set out: 
"achieved for hot cell delivery related to the contract with MTrace for 
the supply and installation of the New Cyclotron facility inside Life 
Science Park in Malta for the production of radio pharmaceuticals 
element for human use". [2146) 

46. On 15 September 2017, there was a Purchase Order raised by Technoline 
for C635,500 emailed to Comecer for the same project milestone as 
invoiced by Comecer to Technoline the previous day. This was in itself 
unusual - the purchase order would normally precede an invoice/ 
request for payment. In this instance, it was clear that Technoline 
intended to use its VGH Invoice Discounting Facility in place with BOV to 
use the Pro Forma invoice from Comecer to 'call down' funds using this 
Jictitious' invoice raised by Comecer to Technoline. Technoline received 
no consideration for thi.s invoice either from MTrace plc or from 
Comecer; it was a potentially fraudulent means of using their debtor 
financing account to fund a payment to Comecer on behalf of MTrace 
pie. {2141) 

20% profit margin taken.from Concession.funds. 

47. Also on 15 September 2017, Technoline issued an Order 
Acknowledgement to VGHM Ltd in the amount of €762,600 referenced 
to the same purchase order/ invoice from Comecer. This represented a 
20% uplift applied by Technoline for funding the transaction for VGH. 
[ 2148] On the same date, Technoline also issued a Pro-Forma Invoice for 
the same amount addressed to VGHM Ltd. VGH therefore paid 
Technoline for the inflated invoice out of government funds. 

Conclusions on the Comercer transactions 

48. 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

The commercial outcome of the transaction was: 

Comecer was paid in full for the 2nd tranche of the contract (by 
Technoline not by MTrace). 
Technoline was paid in full plus made a 20% profit (by VGH out of 
public funds); 
VGH used hospital concession funds to pay Technoline to pay 
Comecer; 
The fact that Comecer was paid the €635,500 meant that MTrace plc 
could then claim the balance of the government grant assistance of 69% 
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of the total contract price of C2,090,ooo in respect of this 2nd tranche 
from Malta Enterprise. 

49. The 31% portion of the contract costs as set out in the government's 
Letter of Offer which was supposed to be funded in tranches by 'private' 
equity investment was being funded by public concession funds - albeit 
routed via VGH/Technoline/Comecer. 

50. The invoice raised by Comecer to Technoline was potentially fraudulent 
as the goods & services related to an entirely separate company 
MTrace). 

51. So too was the invoice subsequently raised by Technoline to VGH which 
related to the work done by Comecer for MTrace. 

52. The purpose of carrying out this transaction via Technoline/ VGH was 
to ensure that VGH could use the public funds provided by Government 
of Malta for the hospital concession to subsidise its investment in 
MTraceplc. 

53. As MTrace plc was government grant assisted, it meant that even the 
element of MTrace plc project costs which was not approved for grant 
assistance (the 31% privately funded) was actually paid out of 
governmentfu.nds using a circuitous route via Technoline and VGH. 

54. In our opinion, this transaction could potentially represent 
misappropriation ofpublicfunds,false accounting, andgrantfraud. 

CONSULTANCY AGREEMENI' BETWEEN BLUESTONE MALTA 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED.AND MOUNT EVEREST FZ 
55. We have quantified and commented upon the total value of funds paid 

from the hospital concession to UAE / Dubai, including five payments 
totalling €1,475,000 from Bluestone Investments Malta Limited to 
Mount Everest FZ, in appendix 3.01. 

56. The relationship between Bluestone Malta Investments Limited and 
Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali is set out in a consultancy agreement 
dated 25 February 2015 which we refer to as the C2M Consultancy 
Agreement [2149]. We did not locate a Microsoft Word version of the 
agreement to ascertain when it was authored. 

57. The preamble states that Bluestone is in the 'process of signing an 
Agreement with the Government of Malta which will allow it to take 
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over and manage a number of health care facilities in Malta'. In 
February 2015 the tender process was still on-going so the claim that 
Bluestone / VGH was in the process of signing an Agreement with the 
Government of Malta may indicate that the agreement, if actually 
prepared in February 2015, was prepared in the knowledge that 
Bluestone / VGH would eventually be awarded the concession. The C2M 
consultancy agreement does not make reference to the concession tender 
process. 

58. The duties for Mount Everest/Shaukat Ali are, in our opinion, ill-defined 
• • ·and·perha.ps ·aeliberately generic. we expect anyone reading-tne·c:1M 

consultancy agreement would not have any clear impression as to what 
Mount Everest FZ's role would be in the process of signing an Agreement 
with the Government of Malta 

59. The C2M consultancy agreement stipulates at clause 3.1 that Bluestone 
would pay Mount Everest FZ a one-time fee of C2,ooo,ooo payable 
within 60 days from the signing of the 'Final Agreement' for the project 
with GOM and on presentation of an invoice to this effect. 

60. At clause 3.2 it is also agreed that "in the eventuality that the company 
acquires the funding through long-term bond or when the Company lists 
and trades on public markets, it is further agreed that the Company 
shall increase the total cumulative amount as mentioned in 3.1 above to 
Five Million (5,000,000) Euro". We have discussed Bluestone's efforts to 
attract major funding in appendix 3.10. 

61. A second consultancy agreement of the same date, 25 February 2015, 
between Bluestone Investments Malta Limited and Mount Everest FZ 
mirrors the consultancy agreement discussed above save for the 
remuneration clause at point 3.1. This stipulates that Bluestone would 
pay to Mount Everest FZ / Shaukat Ali the amount of €100,000 per 
month [21s0]. We refer to this as the €100K Consultancy Agreement. 

62. The two payments from Bluestone of €500,000 on 1 October 2016 and 5 
October 2016 may relate to either the C2M Consultancy Agreement or 
the C100K Consultancy Agreement. The term 'Final Agreement' referred 
to in the C2M consultancy agreement is not defined nor therefore is the 
60-day payment term from the signing of the 'Final Agreement'. Either 
way we note that the first two amounts of €500,000 from Bluestone to 
Mount Everest FZ on 1 October 2016 and 5 October 2016 were paid 
immediately after VGH's first receipt of funds from GOM on 29 
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September 2016 [21SJJ. Clearly, Mount Everest FZ was priority creditor 
once GOM funds had been received. 

Emails in relation to the 5 payments from Bluestone to Mount 
EverestFZ 

63. We noted the following emails concerning the 5 payments from 
Bluestone to Mount Everest FZ (appendix 3.21). 

64. In relation to the two payments of €500,000 on 1 October 2016 and 5 
• ----tJctob-er 2016, Bov-cuntacted Dt:· Chappell on-Thursday-30-M-arch-201.7 

requesting details of the payments, a copy of the consultancy contract 
and invoices in relation to same. Dr. Chappell forwarded BOV's email to 
Ram Tumuluri stating, "Do I need to prepare something in this regard?" 
{:11s2J. 

65. Dr. Chappell's comment suggests either she was unaware of the 
February 2015 consultancy agreements already in place between 
Bluestone and Mount Everest FZ, which seems unlikely given her role, or 
that she knew that the consultancy agreements did not already exist. We 
did not find a response from Ram Tumuluri to Dr. Chappell, or a 
Microsoft Word version of the consultancy agreements to establish 
whether they were prepared in February 2015 or whether they were 
only prepared in 2017in response to BOV's request. 

66. BOV followed up its request with Dr. Chappell on Tuesday 4 April 2017 
[ 2iss J but we found no reply from Dr. Chappell or Ram Tumuluri to BOV. 
Had the consultancy agreements existed as of 30 March 2017 we expect 
it would have been a straightforward matter for them to be provided to 
BOV and you may wish to confirm with BOV whether they were ever 
provided. 

DR. CHAPPELL'S INVOLVEMENT WITI:l YASAR ZAFAR AND 
INCORPSARL 

67. Dr. Chappell was active along with Dr. David Meli in drafting 
agreements involving Incorp SARL from late 2016 to March 2017 and 
were involved in providing BOV with the documents in June/ July 2017 
that confirmed Yasar Zafar as the sole owner. In our opinion they each 
will have been fully aware how the change in ownership avoided any 
spotlight falling on Asad and Wajid Ali's respective positions in VGH 
that had allowed them to become part of the concession supply chain. 
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We also consider Dr Meli's and Dr Chappell's respective roles and 
remunerations to have extended beyond that of a normal third-party 
lawyer/ in house lawyer. We have set out their involvement in appendix 
3.40. 

PROJECT HA VEN- SPA lVlTH STEWARD 
68. On 20 December 2016, Armin Ernst wrote to Shaukat Ali and set out his 

view on the strengtlts and weaknesses of VGH and its role in the medical 
concession. Armin Ernst stated "We have experienced reputational 
damage with GoM for having to continuously ask for more funds 
indicating that we are underfunded ........ It also opened the door to public 
suspicion that we are not properly equipped to do the job and that the 
health system may be in jeopardy." [2154] He suggests Steward or a 
Saudi conglomerate or United Health taking over but also his suspicion 
on why funds were not available is put at the door of Ram Tumuluri. 
[21ss] 

69. As evidenced below, under the title of "Project Haven" in late 2017, Dr. 
Chappell became party to drafting the share purchase agreement (SPA) 
between Bluestone and Stewards for the sale of the entire share capital 
of VGH Limited. 

70. In her sworn testimony, Dr. Chappell stated ''my remit as in-house 
counsel of VGH at the time was to assist the shareholder of VGH which 
was Bluestone to sell the shares to Steward Healthcare. My remit was to 
attend negotiations with counter-parties and negotiate the terms of that 
sale." {21s6J 

71. Dr. Chappell testified that she provided company documents and 
agreements to Steward Healthcare for due diligence proceedings. She 
was not involved in collecting financial due diligence that was provided 
by Mr Mark Leiscer (sic) (Lisher) in the absence of Ms Saba Abas, who 
was unavailable in Pakistan. The financial due diligence was provided 
either directly to Stewards Healthcare or via Sri Ram Tumuluri. 

72. From her testimony Dr. Chappell considered "the environment also 
leading to the share purchase by Steward Healthcare was also quite 
hostile». [2157] 

73. Dr. Chappell continued to say ''When I said it was a normal transaction, 
when I answered like that, it was for the legal part that I worked on. 
Everything else, I would say as I said before, it was quite a hostile 
takeover and I wasn't very comfortable." 
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''I'm at liberty to say that I was wor'f...-i.ng on a completely different line of 
work when it came to my knowledge that Steward Healthcare are going 
to buy. So it caught me by complete surprise. I had no idea. I was also 
surprised personally because the person sitting across the table was Mr. 
Armin Ernst, who was before employed with VGH. That is on my side 
personally. And yes, it was hostile in that sense, in the sense it happened 
very quickly, I had a lot of pressure to conclude the due diligence, to 
make sure that the agreements are in place." [21sBJ 

74. During the drafti.ng of the SPA, Dr. Chappell had meetings with Mr 
Schembri and his legal advisor at OPM. It is unclear from her testimony 
if the lawyer present was Mr Schembri's personal or departmental legal 
advisor although the term ''his legal advisor" is used. [2159] 

75. Dr. Chappell testified that [Schembri] " .. in certain instances yes, he 
would be actively involved" [216o] and that Mr Schembri wanted to close 
the SPA quickly ''My understanding was that he wanted to close this 
share purchase agreement." [2161) 

76. When asked - how did he show that he wanted it? 

Dr. Chappell stated ''In the sense that one particular instance that comes 
to mind, I do recall that at a point I had mentioned something to 
represent my client really, so you know we need to do x, y and z and he 
gotten very .frustrated with me and he had gotten up and he's like listen, 
sort of like know your place or else rll have to take political decisions. 
So, as in I am not exactly a very old lawyer so at the same time I am 
intimidated even if I'm in the presence of an older lawyer so let alone if 
it's the Chief of Staff of the country where I live. But yes, as in certain 
instances he would be involved and he would be present at the meeting. n 
[2i62J 

77. It must be understood that at the stage of transfer from VGH to 
Stewards, Gateway's acquisition of Technoline with C5m of health 
concessionfumls was most vulnerable to outside scrutiny. The takeover 
of BluestonefVGH in a cossetted way by the Steward Group suited Mr 
Schembri. For another similar company to come in.from outside would 
inevitably have involved more scrutiny of Bluestone/VGH and the 
purchase of Technoline from health concession funds could well have 
been revealed by a proper due diligence exercise including a review of 
the bank accounts and company records. 
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79. 

In our opinion, based on the documents detailed below, Keith Schembri 
was much more involved in the SPA process than alluded to by Dr. 
Chappell in her testimony. For example, in the second half of December 
2017, we can see a series of emails (detailed below) between Dr. 
Chappell, Ram Tu.muluri, Asad Ali, Shaukat Ali, Dr. Armin Ernst and Mr 
Schembri where different versions of the SPA and associated documents 
are transmitted between the parties. 

On 19 December 2017, Asad Ali forwarded an email to Mr Schembri 
(Gmail account) under the subject title, FW: FW: Urgent. For his 
infonnation. -The body of the email-is a transmissivn frorrc-Br;-Armin 
Ernst (Gmail account) to Asad Ali (Eurasia account) and 
mounteverest.sa (Gmail account). This is an interesting insight into the 
wranglings of the SPA. Stand out comments from Dr. Ernst include: 
"I have instructed our attorneys to send DF the draft we are willing to 
sign today. As per GOM wishes, we kept it simple and straightforward. 
No surprises, no gimmicks. It includes the terms we all agreed on: 
We take over all concession companies/or Malta- nothing else 
We take over all liabilities of concession liabilities in Malta - sight 
unseen - but not anything else in the VGH maze of companies 
We will pay no questions asked Ram 2.5M now, 2-5M in 18 months for 
SPA. Only condition on payment #2 is that he keeps his mouth shut." 
{.2163) 

Bo. On 18 December 2017, a chain of emails under the subject title, Fw: 
Project Haven - SPA mark-up, is transmitted from Hamid Yunis 
(lawyer McDermott Will & Emery UK LLP) to Dr. Ernst, who transmits 
the message to Asad Ali, who forwards it to Schembri (Gmail account) 
who in turnforwards it to Kenneth Azzopardi (Gmail account) (2164] 

81. On the 19 December 2017, at 17.39, Dr. Chappell sends Mr Schembri a 
version of the SPA under the subject title "SPA". At 18.36 on the same 
date Dr. Chappell sends a version of the SPA to Schembri under the 
subject title "RE: Bluestone Investment Malta Limited - Project Haven: -
SPA". [ai6s) 

82. A word version of the SPA which was created on 19 December 2017 at 
17.35 by Shashank Krishna (McDermott Will & Emery UK LLP) and 
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modified by Dr. Chappell on the same date at 18.32, these may well be 
the documents which were transmitted to Mr Schembri. [2166} 

83. Another word version of the SPA which indicates that it was created at 
10.53 on 20 December 2017 by a person unidentified but it was also 
modified at the same time by Keith Schembri and last printed at 11.21 on 
the same date. [2167) 

84. It is very evident from this small selection of communications that 
Schembri was central to all decision making on the SPA. 

85. Dr. Ernst's connections with Schembri and Shaukat Ali is outlined in 
• Appendix 1.20. We refer bacf"'fo Dr. Ernsi:'s" ''Risk assessmeiif"letter" fo 

Shaukat Ali where an alternative to VGH was voiced by Dr. Ernst 
86. The misuse of concession funds was identified in Dr. Ernst's email to 

Keith Schembri and cc Mr Shaukat of the 23 January 2018 [2168] "I had 
lengthy discussions with Ralph, Steward and Cerberus. I won't bore you 
with the details, but the concerns as you know are the terrible state of 
the books that will not pass any audits, the wide ranging network of 
liabilities and obligations created with individuals and companies 
across the continent at the detriment of VGH, the operational terrible 
state of the company is in and the deep distrust we continue to have for 
all the information he is providing with the assumption is there is even 
more "stuff'' out there" .... "Here is what we will be willing to pay and 
committed to do" "We will pay Ram 2.sm immediately upon closing ''.A 
second tranche of C2.5M .... Retained money is the only way to get 
continued collaboration until this is cleared up" "Technoline and MTrace 
come back to VGH Malta as they were purchased with concession funds 
that should not have been usedfor that.(It has to be either that or a loan 
entry in the balance sheet with interest and accelerated payments plan 
and placing these companies under our supervision until debt is paid 
back" 

FINANCIAL BENEFIT 
87. We have identified several payments made to Deborah Chappell's Bank 

of Valletta (BoV) bank account number 40011979614 following her 
departurefrom VGH. 

88. On 7 March 2018, she received €30,000 directly from Accutor AG [2169 J 
and thereafter, between May 2018 and April 2019, Ms Chappell 
received irregular, round figure amounts paid from the Bluestone 
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Investments Malta Ltd BoV bank account 40023647510. [217°] These 
payments are set out in the table below: -

Date PaymentC Source of funds 

7March2018 30,000 Directly paidfromAccutor AG 

4May2018 5,000 Paidfrom BIM BoVaccountfunded by Accutor 
AGon2May2018 

29May2018 5,000 Paid from BIM Bo V account.funded by Accutor 
AG on 24 May 2018 

25June2018 10,000 Paid.from BIM BoVaccountfunded by Accutor 
AG on 25 June 2di8 

i6July:io18 10,000 Paid from BIM Bo V account.funded by Accutor 
on9July2018 

1 August 2018 10,000 Paid from BIM Bo V account.funded by Accutor 
AG on 25 July 2018 

14 September 2018 10,000 Paid from BIM Bo V account.funded by Accutor 
AG on 13 September 2018 

31 October 2018 10,000 Paid.from BIM BoVacccuntfunded by Dentons 
on 30 October 2018 

28 November 2018 2,000 Paidfrom BIM Bo V account funded by 
Dentons / Ram 'Iumuluri on 26 November 2018 

4 December 2018 4,500 Paidfrom BIM Bo Vaccountfanded by 
Dentons / Ram Tumuluri on 26 November 2018 

5April2019 25,000 Paid.from BIM Bo V account.funded by Ram & 
Sonya Tumuluri on 3 April 2019 

Total 121,500 

89. Shortly before payments were made to Ms Chappell, the BIM Bo V 
account was funded by deposits from Accutor AG, Dentons, and Ram 
and Sonya Tumuluri. The irregular nature of the payments does not 
indicate salaried employment and we would question the routing of the 
funds through the BIM Maltese bank account rather than directly from 
the Accutor, Dentons and Tumuluri bank accounts. 

90. 11ze payments to Ms Chappell which total over €121,000 raises the 
question why she was paid by those behind VGH when she had left her 
post as Chief Legal Advisor in February 2018 when the Concession had 
transferred to SHC. Ms Chappell's gross monthly salary from VGHM 
was approximately €10,000 or just over €7,000 net after deductions. 
{2171) 
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91. We also note that at the same time she was receiving these payments, 
her Linked.In biography states that she had started employment as a 
partner with Muscat Mizzi Advocates, in May 2018. [ 2112) While there 
are payments to her account from Muscat Mizzi, these total just over 
€9,000 between January 2019 and January 2020 and sit alongside 
other third-party invoice payments which indicates that Ms. Chappell 
was doing freelance legal work during this period. 

92. In her testimony to the Inquiring Magistrate on 4 October 2021, Ms 
Chappell noted that she had worked at VGH until 16 February 2018 
when Steward acquired the shares in the company and that she was in a 
legal dispute with Steward Healthcare for their allegedfailure to respect 
the obligations in her employment agreement, namely that she was due 
payment of two year's salary upon her resignation. She did not mention 
the payments from Accutor or BIM, relate the payments to her 
employment contract dispute, or state that she had taken up any other 
consultancy workfor VGH or BIM after 16 February 2018. 

93. As noted throughout this appendix, Ms Chappell participated in several 
sensitive business matters on behalf of BIM / VGH and had knowledge 
of the company ownership structure, consultancy payments to the Ali 
family, as well as thefu.nding used in the acquisition ofTechnoline. 

CONCLUSION 
94. It can be seen from above that Dr. Chappell had a significant role in and 

detailed knowledge of the structural and legal aspects of the Health 
Concession process from the earliest stages. She represented the people 
and companies who were firstly involved in the MoU and then the 
Health Concession. Dr. Chappell had an in-depth knowledge of the inner 
workings of the process which allowed her to draft share transfer 
agreements, convertible loan agreements and other significant 
documents. 

95. Dr. Chappell was active in the pre RfP process and the VGH concession 
application proposal and was party to drafting the SPAfor the transfer 
of VGH control from Bluestone to Stewards, which she shared directly 
with Mr Schembri. She ·also held positions of authority in connected 
companies. For example, she held the post of Director and Legal 
Representative of Pharm.aline until she resigned 14 March 2018 and for 
a few months was Company Secretary of Technoline 

96. Dr. Chappell's involvement in a potential misappropriation of public 
funds via MTrace plc is a serious issue. Dr. Chappell was alerted to the 
paucity of documentation and commercial reason for payments by 
Mario Gatt but the payments went ahead to the benefit of the companies 
involved and to the detriment ofpublicfu.nds. 
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Kevin Deguara, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
0097877(M) - Appendix 10.40: 
1. Dr Kevin Deguara ("Deguara") is one of the senior partners in a Malta 

based law firm called Deguara Farrugia Advocates ("DF Advocates") -
see appendix 10.50. 

2. We found that Kevin Deguara's connections to GoM predate the MoU and 
the concession process, and his firm may have been one of their ''preferred 
solicitors". He.frequently mentioned the regularity-of his meetings at OPM 
and communicated directly with and often involved Keith Schembri with 

-pr-oblems he encountered. 
3. Other notable associates who appear to have entered the ambit of 

Deguara's social and work life in 2014 were Brian Tonna, who in May 
2014 [21 73 ], introduced him to Ali Sadr of Pi(atus Bank. 

4. Deguara began acting for the consortium that eventually took on the 
concession shortly after the MOU with GOM was signed and.from then on 
was at the heart of the process. He was almost immediately made aware 
of Shaukat Ali's unsuitability to be involved with a hospital concession. 
Despite this he continued to represent him and the other investors. He was 
also quickly aware that the MoU with GoM had effectively awarded the 
concession to his clients without a public tender and immediately entered 
into discussions with GOM to resolve the matter. This led to the issue of the 
RfP. 

5. He subsequently allowed the consortium members to use his personal 
bank account and another bank account in the name of a subsidiary of his 
firm. His personal bank account received over €1.M of monies from a 
mysterious source apparently connected with the consortium of investors. 
His company DF Corporate Services Ltd received and dispersed €240,000 
in relation to Gateway who subsequently acquired Technoline. 

6. Deguara had an intimate knowledge of the concession bid and DF 
Advocates role in constructing the various documents for and on behalf of 
the investors in the project, namely Mohammed Shoaib Walajahi 
(appendix 5.25) and Sri Ram Tumuluri (Appendix 1.13). His central role in 
the pre-tender stages of the process included the framing of the Public 
Private Partnership arrangements between the Government of Malta 
("GoMn) and the group of investors which culminated in the award of the 
hospital concession to Vitals Global Healthcare ("VGHj. 

7. Deguara and DF Advocates were involved in the process that transferred 
the concession to Steward Healthcare Services. and the fall out of the 
uncovering of irregularities concerning VGH's finances (including being 
consulted about the VAT irregularities concerning Incorp and the cleaning 
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contracts) [21 74) Subsequently it appeared that there was a severing of 
involvement with Stewards partially built upon the failure to pay DF 
Advocates invoices. 

DF Advocates involvement with the Investors pretender 
8. In communications between GoM officials, the investors and Deguara/DF 

Advocates it is in our opinion clear that the public tender process was 
deliberately subverted to allow a predetermined outcome, namely the 
award of the concession to VGH. Further, email exchanges between the 
same parties indicated that Deguara provided consultancy and legal 
advice to the concessionaire and the investors based on leaked 
information received ahead of time regarding the terms of the concession 
agreement. The advice provided, notified the Investors and the GoM, that 
a formal public tender process would need to be adopted if the concession 
agreement was to be legally acceptable. The advice, given in January 
2015, subverted the relevant legal parameters and provided an unfair 
advantage to VGH. 

9. On 10 December 2014, an Engagement Letter was drawn up between DF 
Advocates and Crossrange Holdings Ltd entitled "Legal advice and 
assistance in connection with the development and operation of the Gazo 
General Hospital (GGH) (The Project)". The letter was addressed to Mark 
Pawley and Mohammed Shoaib Walajahi of Crossrange Holdings Ltd. In 
the opening paragraphs the services to be provided by DF Advocates was 
set out. This specifi.ed that it was DF Advocates understanding "that the 
client has entered into negotiations with the Government of Malta in 
connection with the Project with a view to eventually concluding an 
agreement for the transfer of land on which the GGH operates under title 
or emphyteusis for the purposes of further development and expansion of 
the GGH by the Client" 

10.The GoM issued its 2015 budget on 17 November 2014 [217s] in which it 
presented the details of the proposed concession for three hospitals in 
Malta and Gozo. The fact that DF Advocates were aware of the 
negotiations entered into by the investors and GoM by 10 December 2014 
is in our opinion further evidence that a pre-existing arrangement was in 
place prior to the public tender. A ferther factor was the mention of the 
services offered by DF Advocates which included ''Review of the MOU 
signed with the GoM" which again confirms the findings in the NAO 
report (Addendum 1). Whilst the officers of DF Advocates identified as 
being responsible for the Project were Bradley Gatt and Deborah 
Chappell, the person to be contacted to agree to the terms of the letter was 
Kevin Deguara who also signed the letter on behalf of the.firm [21 76]. 
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11. The engagement letter also set out the cost of "the Project" in phases. For 
Phase 1 the quoted fees were C25,ooo and provided for a period of 
engagementfrom the date of the letter to the 28 February 2015. For Phase 
Two~ assuming a final agreement with Government was not signed, a 
monthly retainer of C3,ooo was suggested which would be billed at a rate 
of 30 billable hours (plus C160/hr plus VAT) per week for the ongoing 
period. 

12. On 12 January 2015 Kevin Deguara was copied into an email exchange 
between Bradley Gatt of DF Advocates and Shoaib Ali which contained an 
attachment, being a template document with the title "Framework 
Agreement Gozo Medical Campus". The representative of the GoM was 
Christian Cordona in his capacity as Minister for the Economy, 
Investment and Small Business and by Konrad Mizzi in his capacity as 
Minister for Energy and Health. The blank document contained no other 
details but shows that the project was considered ready to be finalised and 
that the concession at this stage was solely for the Gozo Medical Complex. 
[2171} 

13.As detailed more fully in appendix 4.80, DF immediately carried out Due 
Diligence which immediately flagged warnings in relation to Shaukat Ali. 
For example, on 16 December 2014, Charmaine Calleja, Compliance 
Officer for DF Corporate sent Kevin Deguara, an email with an 
attachment [21 78), containing information on Shaukat's involvement with 
corruption in Pakistan. 

14.In the ensuing period, post the engagement letter, emails.flowed back and 
forth between a number of employees of DF Advocates .(specifically 
Deborah Chappell and Bradley Gatt) and the Investors (specifically 
Shoaib Walajahi and Ram Tumuluri). In each instance Deguara was 
copied into the messages. The aforementioned emails regarding the 
concession included an email chain started on 6 January 2015 between 
Shoaib Walajahi and Bradley Gatt regarding the "legal issue highlighted 
in your email to OPM" and which went onto state "Govt is fully aware of 
this issue ...... There is no legal hurdle for them to award this project if we 
meet all the criteria" The email mentioned an attached brief and signed 
MoU with the Government. The following email, which was sent by 
Deguara to Shoaib Walajahi stated "the contents of your email have been 
noted" [2179]. Walajahi's email of 07 January 2015 to Deguara mentioned 
''Ms Josianne Cutajar legal coordinator OPM knows Dr Farrugia and you 
and has committed to speaking with either of you regarding this matter to 
understand what you require more specifically" In response Deguara told 
Walajahi that he would be advising Bradley (Gatt) to get in touch and that 
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there was another matter he would like to speak about. Deguara went 
onto state that "our initial deposit has not yet been settled". [2180 ] 

15. DeGuara was also copied into the communication between DF Advocates 
and the investors which highlighted a number of legal issues and 
"potential difficulties" for both the Investors and for government in 
proceeding with the Agreement as it was drafted. The primary concern 
was that there was a legal obligation for the GoM to advertise a public 
tendering process before the proposed agreement could be adopted. At the 
relevant time the agreement only concerned the Gozo Medical campus and 
not the broaderproject that the concession evolved-into which included the 
two hospitals on the Maltese mainland. 

16.It is noteworthy that Deguara specifically pointed out the legal 
ramifi.cations faced by the Investors should, the matter go to a public 
tende,-. This was set out in such a way as to identify the risk that any 
commitment by the GoM in advance of a public tender process could be 
rendered void should another applicant for the tender present a more 
attractive offer. In effect what was being explained was the loss of control 
of the tender process should it be an open competition with the potential 
that the concession would be awarded to another. [21 81) 

17. On 21 January 2015 Deguara was copied into an email from Ram 
Tumuluri to Shoaib Walajahi, 'mounteverest.sa@gmail.com ', Ashok 
Rattehalli, A Gupta and Mark Pawley, which stated 'Dear Partners, As we 
approach closer to the finish line in achieving our target of signing a final 
derivative agreements, it is crucial that I am present in any and all 
meetings and discussions in order for us to make informed decisions. I 
plan to stay in Malta and available till such time as the negotiations are 
completed with the government and other parties. Please be further 
advised that any legal, corporate and other communications will need to 
go through me as the point of contact. This is to ensure the efficiencies in 
wor¾f[ow and protect the interest of investor group who are the majority 
shareholders of Crossrange Holdings.' Deguara acknowledged this 
missive in a short response. The fact that at this early stage, pre public 
tender, Tumuluri was referencing "approaching the finish line" is 
prescient and given that Deguara did not question this gives a sense that 
the finality of the process was pre-determined. [21s2] 

18. On 30 January 2015, email exchanges mention a meeting at the Ministry 
of Health. Present at the meeting were Aron Mifsud Bonnici, representing 
the GoM, Ram Tumuluri and Shoaib Walajahi representing the investors 
along with Deguara and Jean Farrugia of DF Advocates (in their capacity 
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as solicitors for the investors).[21 83) The email, penned by Ram Tumuluri 
states "Kevin and Jean (Farrugia) will provide you with their comments 
and recommendations in a separate email". A reply dated 6 Feb 2015from 
Jean Farrugia to Ram Tumuluri mentions a "report containing our high-
level thoughts and views on public procurement/concessions issues which 
our respective clients should consider in structuring the transaction 
leading to implementation of the project subject matter of the MOU on the 
10th October 2014 between GOM and the investors". The knowledge that 
the senior managers of DF Advocates had of th~ existence of a MoU pre-
RFP and public tender process in our opinion again indicates a potential 
connivance with the GoM in a pre-determined outcome to the process. 

19. On 15 February 2015, Ram Tumuluri emailed Deguara to inform him that 
they (presumably the original investors) "are in the process of assigning 
Asad Ali as the point of contact for our local Malta representation. Asad is 
the son of Shaukat Ali and has direct contacts with government officials 
and will be quicker to organise the necessary meetings and support we 
need from OPM. Asad Ali will soon be one of the directors of Crossrange 
Holdings and also shareholder of Pivot Investments. I have copied Asad 
in this email. [21 84), From this point on, please copy emails to Asad and 
remove Shoaib from the list ..... " This appears to be the beginning of a 
move to side line Walahaji and replace him withAsadAli. 

20.On 20 March 2015 Elena Roxana Nedeluc of Deguara Farrugia wrote an 
email to Kevin Deguara advising him that she had found that Mr Chaudry 
Shaukat Ali appeared in searches connected to a bribery and corruption 
scandal in Pakistan. The specific details were set out in the email along 
with a copy ofan article linking Shaukat Ali to the President of Malta. 
[ 218 s] Subsequently the AML due diligence checks were rerun against a 
tighter parameter and returned a negative result. Notwithstanding the 
subsequent clear result, in our opinion the initial result should have 
triggered the firms AML policy. It is concerning that having been made 
aware of this information and given that Deguara was a member of an 
AML regulated business, officers within the company did not act more 
robustly including investigating Ali's involvement with the concession. 

21. Deguara was also involved in drafting the Guarantee Deed between 
Bluestone Special Solutions 4 Limited (the Guarantor) and Shapoorji 
Pallonji Mideast UC (B~neficiary) (see appendix 2.110), wherein it was 
stipulated that ifVGH Limited/ailed to pay Shapoorjifor work completed 
under the Performance Guarantee, Bluestone would pay Shapoorji [2186 }. 

Shapoorji Pallonj provided construction services to VGH see appendix 
2110. 
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Kevin Deguara's connection to Government ministers 
22.Deguara appears to have had a pre-existing relationship with members of 

the GOM including former Prime Minister Joseph Muscat, Keith 
Schembri, Konrad Mizzi and others. This placed him in a position of 
influence enabling him to advise on the concession process which 
ultimately handed control of the various medicalfacilities to VGH. 

23.Deguara's connections to GoM members seems to pre-date the concession 
process and extends beyond the likes of Keith Schembri. On 12 October 
2012 Keith Schembri sent an email to "toni573@g7J1.ail.com" (enquiries 
reveal this email address to be linked to Anthony Vella [21871) The contents 
of the email consisted of a forwarded email from Joseph Muscat to 
Schembri dated the same day. That email contained a list of email 
addresses; Gpattard@gmail.com, Warren@dingliaccounting, 
Kevin.Deguara@dfadvocates.com and Anthony Galea@dfadvocates.com. 
Schembri sent the email from his keith.schembri@kasco.com.mt email 
address but the forwarded email was sent by Muscat to 
keith@.iospehmuscat.com. 

24. There is some suggestion that Deguara was one of the "preferred 
solicitors", ( at least for the GOM) to be involved in the concession process. 
Those suggesting Deguara perform this role consisted of senior 
Government employees and Ministers. On 11 September 2014 Ruben 
Schembri sent an email to Krista Caruana asking for the details of the new 
company board members of the commercialisation of Mater Dei Hospital 
services project. [2z88) In response Konrad Mizzi emailed Keith Schembri 
and Brian Tanna asking 'Board members of Malta Healthcare Services ltd 
(for ppps and commercial activities of mater dei) - Ivan Falzon 
(Chairman), Prof Charles Grixti, Alex Sciberras (Director and Co Sec) 
What do you think?' Keith Schembri replied in Maltese '.Alex is in 
everything like that Why don't we try using someone else' at which point 
Brian Tanna suggests '.Agree with Keith - also I don't want to let go of this 
in the sense that I want to monitor its progress. Other lawyers could be 
James Muscat Azzopardi or Kevin Deguara or any other you may deem 
appropriate" The implication is that Mizzi, Schembri and Tonnq. were 
selecting board members who might be supportive of their oversight and 
views. 

25. When communicating with Shoaib Walajahi and Ram Tumuluri, Deguara 
often mentioned that he had been in the "OPM" (Office of the Prime 
Minister). As an example, on 24 February 2015, Deguara wrote to Ram 
Tumuluri confirming his and Jean Farrugia's presence at a meeting at the 
OPM at 8.30pm that evening "to finalize the legal ways for our 
trunsacliun" Ram Tumuluri 1·esponded saying "hopefully we can come to 
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an understanding tonight" [21 B9J Similarly on 30 April 2015 Deguara 
emailed Ram Tumuluri in order to arrange a meeting regarding the 
Concession. In that email Deguara states he is "at the OPM and will not be 
ready until later" Whether this was a ploy to show his close association 
with the GoM is not known. However, the consistent use of this connection 
shows how closely aligned he was to the activities of Government. 

26.Deguara's relationship with key figures in the GoM and the 
Concessionaires continued after the tender was awarded to VGH and 
continued into the subsequent transition of the concessiqn to Steward 
Healthcare. 

a. On 17 August 2018 Deguara was corresponding via Whatsapp with 
another party regarding an unconnected matter, however one of his 
responses was revealing. A delay had occurred in the issuance of an ID 
card for a client. When pushed by the client about the delay Deguara 
talked about seeking assistance.from ''James (believed to be James Grech) 
at the OPM". On the same day he ''The department (seemingly the 
department responsible for issuing ID cards) take long so when we 
contacted them and they did not give us a reply we asked OPM as we 
always do to speed things up [2190] 

b. On 18 October 2018 Deguara sent multiple Whatsapp messages to Keith 
Schembri saying "Hi Keith hope you are doing well. Wanted to update you 
re our situation with Steward It's about the money owed to us which 
Armin has promised to settle immediately after the transfer is concluded. 
After we meet them again last week to try and resolve the matter 
amicably, they came up with a ridiculous proposal of paying us only 65% 
of what is due and to add insult to injury in instalments as they don't have 
money I really want to solve this situation and move on and not have 
anything to do with these people but they are putting me with my back to 
the wall. I know (because they are doing that with everyone) that their 
tactic is to try and renegotiate a discount and terms with the intention of 
paying as little as possible. What I can't understand is that they use the 
same dirty tactic even with me. I think we did all we could to see the deal 
go through and then they try to cheat us blatantly is not/air. I hope you 
understand my Position. If you can help I will appreciate. Regards". Keith 
Schembri replies, "i do - i can just relay message". [2191] 

c. On 21 November 2018 Deguara sent Keith Schembri a Whatsapp message 
saying "Keith just wanted to let you know that I have finalized with 
Steward. They paid me the first payment today. Should receive the 
balance by the end of the year. Wanted to update you cos I don't text you 
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on just bad news See you my friend and if you need anything from me just 
let me know.'' [2192) 

d. On 19 February 2019 Deguara sent Keith Schembri a series of Whatsapp 
messages saying "Hi Keith hope you 're doing well Ivan was talking to you 
re our companies and horizon u convenience re malta stock exchange. We 
have been promised from day that they will be ready tomorrow then 
tomorrow never comes. Only you can help us. The ceo there is Simon 
Zammit. ". [2193 J 

e. On 15 May 2019 Deguara sent Keith Schembri a mes.sage $<Jying [219~] "Hi 
Keith hope you're doing well. I was talking to Joe Bugeja chairman and 
ceo of Transport Malta. His brother would like to meet you for a few 
minutes to speak to you re a business proposal he has. Could you see him 
please? They are very good and competent people and 1 million per cent 
behind us. Ask about Joe Bugeja he is a very good man." 

Kevin Deguara and the concession process 
27.Emails exchanged in February 2015 between DF Advocates, both drafted 

by and CC'd to Deguara, and the GoM solicitor, Aron Mifsud Bonnici, 
clearly specified the inclusion of both St Lukes hospital and Karin Grech 
hospital in the negotiations. This was pre-the public tender process and a 
fact denied and disputed by VGH's representatives. [2195] 

28.The significance of these emails in February 2015 is that both the 
Investors and Government ministers received, and accepted, legal advice 
from DF Advocates that appears to have contravened the public 
procurement regulations. The chronology and content of the emails makes 
it clear that negotiations were advanced by the time the legal advice was 
given. 

29.Deguara was also aware of the machinations within the investor group 
which were highlighted on 15 February 2015 when Ram Tumuluri emailed 
him that " .... we are in the process of assigning Asad Ali as the point of 
contact for our local Malta representation. Asad is the son of Shaukat Ali 
and has direct contacts with government officials and will be quicker to 
organise the necessary meetings and support we need from OPM. Asad 
will soon be one of the directors of Crossrange Holdings and also 
shareholder of Pivot Investments. I have copied Asad in this email. From 
this point on, please copy emails to Asad and remove Shoaib -from the list 
•••• n {2196) 
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30.Deguara's knowledge of the contents of the proposed bid, which extended 
beyond the Gozo Medical complex, are exposed in an email sent by him to 
a member of his finance team requesting an invoice be raised for 
''Professional services as per engagement letter dated 10 December 2014 
in connection with Gozo and St Lukes Hospital including various meetings 
.... And . .in connection with Introducer Fee Settlement Agreement and 
ancillary agreements namely Share Transfer Agreement and Waiver of 
pre-emption rights, resolutions of Board of Directors of Pivot Holdings 
and Crossrange Holdings and Drafting of resignation letter of Mr & Mrs 
Walajahi from appointment as directors of Pivot Holdings" This 

foreknowledge of the full remit of the concession is prescient[2197]. 

31.It is also important to note that in a letter of 12 March 2015 between 
Deguara and the investors (two weeks before the formal tender was 
issued or advertised on 27 March 2015), a reference to St Lukes Hospital 
was made. This concerned the invoice raised by DF Advocates for work on 
the project. This shows that between December 2014 and February 2015, 
the remit of the MoU had been enlarged beyond the original concession to 
include the two hospitals on Malta a fact denied by both government 
officials and by the VGH investors. 

32.Deguara and his associate Deborah Chappell were chosen to be the single 
point of contact for any communication between the Investors and the 
concessionaire, the AssetCo and the Management Company. A fact which 
gave them privy knowledge to all communications concerning the 
concession. {21 9BJ 

Deguara and the transitionfrom VGH to Steward 
33After the transition of the concession from VGH to Steward's, DF 

Advocates continued to position themselves as a point of contact between 
the concessionaire and the GOM. On 23 January 2018 an email was sent 
by Jean Farrugia to Armin Ernst (with Deguara cc'd in). In effect the 
email pitches for DF Advocates to represent Stewards in the same way 
that legal support was provided to VGH. The email specifically states ''.As 
you are aware from inception we have acted as legal advisors for VGH. 
The in-depth knowledge and information on the project which we have 
gained over the years not to mention our involvement in all major 
transactions which VGH was involved in starting with the PPP and all 
other legal matters relating to the operation of the Hospitals places us in 
an ideal position to continue serving VGH under Stewards management. I 
am sure you are also aware of the fact that VGH will have to defend its 
position in the case filed earlier this week by the Leader of the Opposition 
wherein he is inter alia requesting the court to order the recission of the 
Concession Ayreerrumls. We have ab·eady obtained a copy of the 
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application and our litigation team has already outlined the line of 
defence for VGH". It is also of note that on the same day the email was 
sent to Armin Ernst it was forwarded to Keith Schembri by Jean Farrugia 
with again Deguara copied into the forwarded email. There is a sense that 
this message was delivered in order to provide a modicum of control over 
the new concessionaire and to provide comfort to Schembri of that fact. 
[ ]2199 

34.Deguara continued to be involved with the concession during the 
transition period and was party to conversations concerning financial 
irregularities. One of the matters that he was made aware of was 
irregularities concerning VAT payments which had left a Eur 4.Bm 
liability. An email of 13 January 2018 was sent by Mark Lisher, VGH's 
Chief Financial Officer sent to Ram Tumuluri, Elaine Bridge, Deb Chappell 
and Deguara. This outlined the original VAT liability, that had been 
estimated by Saba Abbas at Eur 2.9m had now risen to C4.8m. This was 
due to duplicate invoicing, incorrect statements, incorrectly addressed 
invoices and no VAT reference being applied to invoices. [2200 ) 

35.Ajter the transition period it appears Deguara was not involved in 
providing advice to Stewards. However, he certainly interacted with Keith 
Schembri in an effort to recover funds owed to DF Advocates. In a series 
of Whatsapp messages dated 18 October 2018 Deguara wrote "Hi Keith 
hope you are doing well." "Wanted to update you re our situation with 
Steward" "It's about the money owed to us which Armin has promised to 
settle immediately after the transfer is concluded." ''After we meet them 
again last week to try and resolve the matter amicably, they came up with 
a ridiculous proposal of paying us only 65% of what is due and to add 
insult to injury in installments as they don't have money" ''I really want to 
solve this situation and move on qnd not have anything to do with these 
people but they are putting me with my back to the wall. I know (because 
they are doing that with everyone) that their tactic is to try and 
renegotiate a discount and terms with the intention of paying as little as 
possible." "What I can't understand is that they use the same dirty tactic 
even with me. I think we did all we could to see the deal go through and 
then they try to cheat us blatantly is not fair." ''I hope you understand my 
Position. If you can help, I will appreciate. Regards". Keith Schembri 
replied, "i do - i canjust relay message". Kevin Deguara responded, ''.Any 
help is appreciated." "I suggest you keep an eye on the way they are 
operating as I'm afraid they might have problems with them in the future. 
Just a polite word of advice." "See you my friend and thank you very 
much." Keith Schembri replied (translated from Maltese) ''Less than 
copper for sure:)". Kevin Deguara responded (part Maltese translation) 
"That's riyhl. I just don't unde1·stand why when they are starting a new 
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venture, they start off with litigation with everybody. Soon they will be in 
court with shapoorji. Now we see. See you siehbi. "{2201 ] 

Kevin Deguara: Suspicious Payments and Suspicious Knowledge 
36.An analysis of Deguara bank account is set out in appendix 10.41. He 

maintained a personal savings account at Bank of Valletta account 
number 40013423883. On 14 May 2015 USD $600,000 was remitted to 
the account from a company called JAG Partners LLC [2202 ]. The funds 
were subsequently dispersed on 18 May 2015 with the whole sum remitted 
to a DF Advocates account. On 19 August 2015 the same savings account 
received a sum of USD 225,000 with the reference "The benefit of 
Bluestone Investments Malta from JAG Partners LLC". ". As detailed this 
sum was subsequently dispersed between 10 September 2015 and 18 
September 2015 as follows: -

Tran~.ft:.r:ml w. 1-~ IlSD. I .. 
DFA I 63,180.00 

--------
via Western Union 50,000.00 

Mr Wajid Shaukat Ali OBO Bluestone 11,588.00 

"Max Home Service ace OBO Bluestone" 5,794.00 
I 

TR PO issue Smart Symbol Holdings Ltd OBO Bluestone 11,615.81 

TR PO Issue Mount Everest FZ LLC 30,045.74 ·---·---- ·-· --- .. 
Western Union Transfer to GBP 48,072.00 

{2203] 

37. 0n 22 October 2015 DeGuara's savings account received a remittance of 
USD 150,000 from JAG Partners LLC. This was dispersed in four 
payments of USD 16,770, USD 11,180, USD 114,361.81 and USD 12,330 via 
Western Union over the following seven days. The rationale for receiving 
funds to the savings account before dispersing same is not known. Nor is 
it certain why transfers were being made via an anonymising source, eg 
Western Union 

38.0n 17 September 2015 Deguara made a payment of C10,ooo "OBO 
Bluestone" to Smart Symbol Holdings Limited (BVI 1847433). This was 
described as a "retainer fee". Smart Symbol Holdings can be connected to 
Asad Ali who had transferred his personal shareholding to the company 
from Eurasia. [220 4] 

2201 (Pa111 l & 4, d,at-2113.ll<t) 
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39.0n 21 December 2016 a payment of €240,000 was made by DF Corporate 
Services Limited (a subsidiary of DF Advocates) to Gateway Solutions Ltd. 
The purpose of this payment is unknown but DF Corporate Services 
Limited is a company connected to Kevin Deguara through his brother 
Kenneth. 

General information 
40.Other information on the.firm is as follows: -

Full name: Kevin DEGUARA 

Date of Birth: 15 December 1987? 

Address: 

Telephone number: 0035699470124 [220 s] & 21340401 [2206 ] 

Email address: Kevin.Deguara@dfadvocates.com 

Companies connected 
41. We note that there are many other companies connected to Kevin 

Deg aura. Set out below is a list that appeared on the Bo V CDD forms. 
[ 220 7} It may be that he acted in a fiduciary role but there was no 
delineation between companies specifically owned/controlled by him and 
those for whom he was acting as a nominee: 

• Deguara and Farrugia Advocates (Malta) Partner 

• Aristaeus Limited (C71245) Director 
• Chester Holdings Limited (C74645) Director 33% shareholder 
• CT Limited (C71626) Director 5% Shareholder 
• DF Business Advisory Limited (C58722) Director 30% Shareholder 

• DF Consultancy Services Limited (54692) Director 50% Shareholder 

• DF Marine Consultancy Limited (C39801) Director 30% Shareholder 

• Fokus International Ltd (C48995) Director 25% Shareholder 

• Middletown Properties Limited (C75568) Director 50% Shareholder 

• Phoenix Capital limited (C77880) Director 25% Shareholder 

• Shoreline Contracting Limited (C83994) Director 5% Shareholding 

• Shoreline Mall limited (C84005) Director 5% Shareholding 
• Shoreline Residence Limited (C77212) Director 5% Shareholding 

2205 (m.,1110 body• Rt· phone c,11~17).mqJ 
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• Ulfur Limited (C65417) Director 
• Zircon Capital Limited (C73339) Director 100% Shareholder 
• Yacht Engineering Limited - Secretary 
• Atlantis Investments Limited - Director 
• Cornhill Capital Limited - Director 
• Coron Holdings Limited - Director and Secretary 
• Gaia Investments Limited - Director 
• Global ports Malta Limited - Secretary 
• Horizon Finance PLC - Director 
• IMI Malta Limited - Director 
• Prudentia Investments Limited - Director 
• The Convenience Shop (Holding) PLC- Director 
• The Convenience Shop (management) Limited - Director 
• The Convenience Shop For Putting cares Ltd - Director 
• Valletta Cruise Port PLC - Secretary 
• Gbake Manufacturing Limited - Director 
• Gbake retail Limited - Director 
• Global Ports Melita Limited - Secretary 
• Perquisite Holdings Limited -Secretary 
• The Convenience Shop limited - Director 
• Travel Shopping Limited - Secretary 
• Lady Lottie Company Limited - Subscriber 
• DF Sports Management Limited - Director 
• OJBOR Holding Group Limited - Secretary 
• Ypsilon Financial Consulting Limited - Secretary 
• Busy Bee Developments Limited - secretary 

DF Advocates -Appendix 10.50: 

1. DF Advocates ("DFA") is a Malta based law firm lncated at Il Piazzetta., A 
Suite 52, Tower Road, Sliema, Malta. DFA is of interest to the inquiry as it 



was engaged by the investors in VGH to act for them in providing legal 
advice in relation to the hospital's concession bid. 

2. DFA has been operational since 2003 and markets itself as "a prominent 
commercial law firm covering various practice areas, including ...... acting 
for international organisations, private and listed companies, funds and 
investment service providers, credit and financial institutions and high-
net-worth individuals from around the globe. The firm has assisted clients 
on a multitude of deals and local and cross-border transactions, including 
....... initial public offerings, the setting µp of international corporate 
structures and group reorganisations in the course of privatisation and 
tender processes and had acted as the legal advisor for the Privatisation 
Unit.,of Government in connection with public concessions and tenders." 
[2208) 

3. The officers of DFA were to assist with the concession following the MoU 
with GoM, supplying legal advice regarding the public tender process, 
securing the Bid Bond, representing VGH in various matters connected to 
contractors (Technoline, Gateway Solutions, Malta Caterers) and dealing 
with negative press intervention in relation to VGH. They also were 
involved in the transition of the concession to Steward Healthcare. 

4. DFA has several persons of interest to the inquiry connected to it including 
Kevin Deguara, one of the founding and senior partners (appendix 10.40) 
and Deborah Chappell (appendix 2.30), who worked for DFA and, after 
the concession bid was successful, was employed as in house legal counsel 
for VGH (appendix 10.30). DFA had· a broad client base including Brian 
Tanna (appendix 10.01) and his company Neria BT, whose daughter 
interned at the.firm in August 2018. DFA also seemed to be closely linked 
to members of the Government of Malta (GoM)for whom they worked for 
several concession bids. In 2018 DFA provided legaZ-advice to the 
Directors of Pilatus Bank after its collapse due to money laundering 
allegations. {220 9] 

5. DFAprovided several services to clients including immigration advice and 
specific assistance in obtaining citizenship and passports. The firm's close 
association with various sectors of the GoM assisted in the provision of 
these services. 

6. DFA's accounts were also usedfor the transmission of funds connected to 
the concession and a significant sum was claimed by thefirmfor the legal 
advice it provided. DFA was closely linked to a separate entity owned and 
controlled by Kenneth Deguara called DF Corporate Services Limited. On 
occasions funds connected to contractors and the concession were paid by 

2208 (2_Volume A_maln dorument_ftnal.pdf, p,1e S3) 
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and to the HSBC account (acc. number 40018967153) maintained by DF 
Corporate Services Limited. [2210] 

DF Advocates relationship with the Investors in VGHfollowing the 
MoU 

7. Following the signing of a MoU with GoM in October 2014 in relation to 
the hospitals DFA were engaged by the investors. On 10 December 2014, 
an Engagement Letter was drawn up between DF Advocates and 
Crossrange Holdings Ltd entitled "Legal advice and assistance in 
c.onn.ectio..n. w..itb. tn.e deµ~_k,prne_rit and operation of the Gozo General 
Hospital (GGH) (The Project)". The letter was addressed to Mark Pawley 
and Mohammed Shoaib Walajahi of Crossrange Holdings Ltd. In the 
opening paragraphs the services to be provided by DF Advocates were set 
out. This specified that it was DF Advocates understanding "that the client 
has entered into negotiations with the Government of Malta in connection 
with the Project with a view to eventually concluding an agreement for 
the transfer of land on which the GGH operates under title or emphyteusis 
for the purposes of further development and expansion of the GGH by the 
Client" The officers of DFA identifi.ed as being responsible for the Project 
were Bradley Gatt and Deborah Chappell and the person to be contacted 
to agree the terms of the engagement was Kevin Deguara (who also 
signed the letter on behalf of the firm). [:2211] 

B. When matters progressed to a RfP, DFA was named on the concession 
agreement document as the law firm acting for both the concessionaire, 
the management company and the asset company that would be 
undertaking the concession. 

Officers of DFA involved in the concession process 
9. Aside from Kevin Deguara the following persons had some involvement in 

the concession process: 
a. Dr Jean Carl Farrugia - Senior Partner of DFA - was copied into all 

emails concerning the concession process. Acted as an intermediary with 
the OPM on occasion. Engaged with Brian Tanna and Pilatus Bank prior 
to DFA's opening of an account with the latter. 

b. Dr Edward Saliba - Partner DFA - was copied into the majority of emails 
concerning the concession. Was also a Director of DF Corporate Services 

c. Bradley Gatt - was named on the DFA engagement letter as one of the 
points of contact for the investors of VGH along with Deborah Chappell 

d. Ryan Falzon - was copied into various communications and dealt. with 
the dispute between David Meli and Ram Tumuluri 

221 O (Tr,nsfer re llu11tont,pdf( 
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e. Elena Roxana Nedeluc - was responsible for Due Diligence compliance 
matters. She found a Mr Chaudry Shaukat Ali in CDD searches which 
connected the latter to a bribery and corruption scandal in Pakistan. 

f. Elizabeth Davison - Assistant Managing Director - engaged with 
immigration and passport matters concerning potential staff working at 
the hospital's sites 

g. Alejandro Borg - Deputy Compliance Officer 
DF Advocates andfundflows connected to the Concession. 
10.DFA maintained several bank accounts at Bank of Valletta, University 

Branch: including Account number 40013933768 - Account name Dr 
Kevin Deguara & Dr Jean Carl Farrugia - Advocates which appears to us 
to have been used for various payments connected to the concession. 

11. As part of the concession a Bid Bond was required. During the auditing of 
the Bluestone Investments accounts for the period ending December 2015 
Chris Spiteri asked for backing documents. The reply that was received 
from Ram Tumuluri was that 'The funds for the bid Bond were provided 
by Mr Gupta directly into DF Advocates bank account who coordinated 
the issuance of the Bid Bond with BOV. "[2212J 

12. Kevin Deguara maintained a personal savings account at Bank of Valletta 
account number 40013423883. It appears to us to have subsequently been 
treated as a client account for DFA. On 14 May 2015 USD 650,009 was 
remitted to the account from a company called JAG Partners LLC. The 
funds were subsequently dispersed on 18 January 2015, with the whole 
sum remitted to a DFA account. 

13. On 19 August 2015 the same savings account received a sum of USD 
225,000 with the reference 'The benefit of Bluestone Investments Malta 
from JAG Partners UC". This sum was subsequently dispersed between 
10 September 2015 and 18 September 2015 as follows: 

Trana.fex.re.d. ta IlSI2 

DFA 63,180.00 

via Western Union 50,000.00 

Mr Wajid Shau/cat Ali OBO Bluestone 11,588.00 

"Max Home.Servic~ a.cc OBQ 8[u~tone" 5,794.00 i 
TR PO issue Smart Symbol Hultl.inys Lid OBO Bluestone 11,615.8~, 

-- -
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l!.R PO Issue Mount Euerest_F'!_L_L_c_____ _ ____ I ___ 30,0_45.74 

I Western Union Transfer to GBP -------·- --·-··- ___ 4_8,_07~.oo j 
[2213] 

14. On 22 October 2015 Kevin Deguara's savings account received a 
remittance of USD 150,000 from JAG Partners LLC. This was dispersed in 
four payments of USD 16,770, USD 11,180, USD 114,361.81 and USD 
12,330 via Western Union over the following seven days. The rationalefor 
receiving funds to the savings account before dispersing same is not 
known. Nor is it certain why transfers were being made via an 
anonymising source, e.g. Western Union. 

15.After the concession was underway certain sums relating to fixed asset 
purchases were made through the DFA Escrow account. 

16. On occasions sums connected to the concession or contractors connected 
to the hospitals were routed through an HSBC account of DF Corporate 
Services Limited, account number 40018967153 [221 4] This included 
payments made on 02 November 2016 for Eur 90,000 from Vitals 
Procurement Limited [221 s] and on a payment made by DF Corporate 
Services on 21 December 2016 to Gateway Solutions of Eur 240k. 

17. DF Corporate Services provided fiduciary services and acted as Escrow 
agents. They were believed to be registered with the MFSA. The Directors 
of the company were Kevin Deguara, Jean Farrugia, Bradley Gatt, 
Edward Saliba and Maria Micallef [221 6). Subsequently Kenneth Deguara 
was also brought into the business. The Ultimate Beneficial Owner of DF 
Corporate Services Limited was Dr Saliba. 

18.In each of the above examples, funds which in our opinion should have 
passed through the DFA client account seem to have been routed through 
other accounts maintained in the name of either ii separate entity or an 
individual. The rationale for this is not clear but would lend itself to 
anonymising the transactions or providing cover for those transactions 
that avoided a connection to DFA. 

Fit-22 ta' April 2024 it-Technical Analysts Gary Edgeworth, Stephen Clarke, 
Rodger Trotter, Malcolm McCully, Jeffrey Nelson u Ciaran Mcllwee 
ipprezentaw ir-Relazzjoni taghhom Ii qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok. "ANS", 
fejn wara li esegwew forensic acquisition u gh~lu extracting u processing ta' 
data ottenuta fil-kors ta' din 1-Inkjesta, it-Technical Analysts ikkonstataw u 
ikkonkludew is-segwenti: 
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Acquisition of Data 
Compliance 

The forensic acquisition of all items referred to in this report have been 
carried out in accordance with the current standards and best practice for 
the acquisition of Digital Evidence. Documents on which ANSEC bases its 
Digital Forensic standards are referenced below: 

The UK Forensic Science Regulator's Codes of Practice and Conduct, version 
42017. 

INTERPOL, 2019. Global guidelines for digitalforensic laboratories. 
Association of Chief Police Officers, 2011. Good Practice Guide for Digital 
Evidence, Version 5. 
The European Network of Forensic Science Institutes (ENFSI) Best Practice 
Manual for the Forensic Examination of Digital Technology ENFSI-BPM-
FIT-01 version 01 2015. 

The ILAC G19:08/2014, Modules in a Forensic Science process. 
Forensics Knowledge Area - The Cybercrime Body of Knowledge v1.o.1 
Forensic Acquisition 
The first stage of the forensic process is to ensure that a verifiable copy of all 
data is acquired for processing and subsequent analysis. The goal in any 
forensic acquisition process is to ensure that the data is no more and no less 
than when it was first taken into possession. Where possible, the data 
acquired should be an exact binmy copy of the original. This ensures that all 
subsequent analysis is carried out on the copy, thereby ensuring the integrity 
of the original data. These exact binary copies are known as forensic image 
files2217. 

ANSEC's digital forensic examiners use industry standard hardware and 
software to ensure that a verifiable forensic image is obtained. The hardware 
used is known as a forensic write blocker. This is used to prevent changes 
being made to the original device. Where it is not possible to use hardware 
write blocking, software write blocking may be used instead. The hardware 
used for the acquisition of computers and related media is listed in table 2.1 
below. 

2217 Forensic Image - An image In this context is an exact bit stream copy that is acquired from digital devices 
such as hard disks and other digital media. A key part of the acquisition stage Is to perform a verification of tit!! 
Image. During the creation of the original lm.ise, a calculation is made (Cyclical Redundancy Check) on the data 
being copied. A value is created for each 'block' of data that make up the forensic image and a checksum is 
calculated to ensure that the content of each block has not changed. At the end of the process the files 
produced are also subjected to a verification process, known as an MOS or SHA-1 hash. 
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Manufacturer 

1 Tableau 

2 Tableau 

Product Used 

TX1 Forensic Imager 

T3su Forensic Bridge 

Table 2.1 Forensic Hardware 

The software used for the acquisition of computers and related media is listed in table 
2.2 below. 

Mamifacturer Product Used 

1 OpenText Encase Forensic lmager 

2 Exterro Forensic Tool Kit lmager 

3 Black Bag MacQuisition 

Table 2.2 Forensic Software 

Acquiring data from mobile devices such as mobile phones, tablets and SIM 
cards requires a different approach. ANSEC's digital forensic examiners use 
industry standard software to ensure that a verifiable download is obtained 
from all mobile devices. This software is listed in table 2.3 below. 

Manufacturer 

1 Cellebrite 

2 Micro Systemation 

Product Used 

UFED 

XRY 

Table 2.3 Mobile Phone Software 
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Sources of Data Acquired 

Data was acquired from a number of sources for this Inquiry. Initially, these 
data sources had been acquired by Court appointed experts in Malta in 
relation to other ongoing Magisterial Inquires and were subsequently 
provided for use in this Inquiry by the investigating Magistrate. Other data 
was acquired by ANSEC's digital forensic examiners, who travelled to !vlalta 
for this purpose. 

Throughout the course of the Inquiry, scanned documents and other digital 
data produced to the Court were provided to Harbinson Forensics. This data 
was forwarded to ANSEC and subsequently processed for analysis by 
Harbinson Forensics. 

All data acquired has been copied to a network attached storage device 
(NAS)2218 • This provided a single storage location from which all subsequent 
processes could be run and also a degree of redundancy for the stored data. 

The various sources of data and the methodology used for processing are 
outlined in the following sections of this report. 

Initial Data Acquired 

Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in October 2020 

Initially, in October 2020, data was provided to ANSEC by Harbinson 
Forensics. This data contained Court documents obtained from the 
investigating Magistrate in the case, Magistrate Dr. Gabriella Vella. Details 
of the items received are listed in table 3.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 Compact Disc marked Qorti 

2 USB pen drive 

( Table 3.1 Court Documents 

Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in November 2020 

In November 2020 Harbinson Forensics' provided further data containing a 
number of email accounts from the Government of Malta's email servers. 
This data had been acquired previously by a Court appointed expert, Mr 
Martin Bajada. Details of the items received are listed in table 3.2 below. 

2218 A network attached storage device, also known as a NAS, is a data storage device conneclec.l to a computer 
network to provide access to files from multiple computers. It contains multiple h;ml disk drives that can be 
configured in a Redundant Array of Interconnected Disks (RAID). Some RAID systems can be configured to 
provide redundancy in that if a hard disk drive fails it can be replaced and rebuilt by the system without a loss 
of data. 

L.\ 



Description of Data Acquired 

1 Western Digital solid state drive 

2 Verbatim USB pen drive 

Table 3.2 Government Mail Server Data 

Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in February 2021 

In February 2021 Harbinson Forensics' provided data relating to a company 
named Technoline. This data had been acquired previously by a Court 
appointed expert Mr Keith Cutajar. Details of the items received are listed in 
table 3.3 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 Technoline emails 

2 Technoline SharePoint Files 

3 IV-LCD01 - forensic image of compact disc 

4 IV-LHD01 - forensic image of hard disk drive 

5 IV-LHD02 - forensic image of hard disk drive 

6 IV-LHD03 - forensic image of hard disk drive 

7 IV-LHD04 

8 IV-LUSB01 

9 IV-LUSB02 

10 IV-LUSB03 

11 PC01-HD01 

12 PC02-HD01 

13 PC02-HD02 

14 PC02-HD02_1 

15 PC03-HD03 

16 PC04-HD01 

17 PC05-HD01 

18 PC06-HD01 

19 IV-MB01 

20 MG-MB01 

2l: Mario Gatt residence 

22. Technoline Server data 

Table 3.3 Technoline Data 
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Further Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in February 2021 

Also in February 2021 Harbinson Forensics' provided data relating to Mr Keith 
Schembri. This data had been acquired previously by a Court appointed expert, Mr 
Martin Bajada. Details are listed in table 3.4 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 
1 DOK KS1 -Apple iPhone 

2 DOK KS2 -Apple iPhone 

3 DOK-KS3 -Apple iPad 

4 DOK-KS4 -Apple MacBook Pro 

5 DOK-KS5 -Apple iPod 

6 DOK-KS6 - USB pen drive 

7 DOK-KS7- HP laptop HDD 

8 DOK-KSB - CoolMaster tower computer 

Table 3.4 Keith Schembri Data 

Replacement Data December 2023 

During the examination of DOK-KS4 (MacBook Pro computer belonging to 
Mr Keith Schembri) an issue was noted with the acquisition process carried 
out by the Court appointed expert Mr Martin Bajada. 

The Magistrate in the Inquiry directed that the computer be re-acquired by 
another Court appointed expert, Mr Keith Cutajar. Details are listed in table 
3.5below 

Description of Data Acquired 
1 KS4_PC01 - Apple MacBook Pro 

( Table 3.5 Replacement Data 

Data Acquired in April 2021 

Data Acquired.from Nexia BT in April 2021 

In April 2021 ANSEC's Mr Stephen Clarke and Mr Rodger Trotter travelled 
to Malta. Whilst there they acquired data from a number of devices uplifted 
by Police Malta during searches of premises used by a company named 
Nexia BT, based in Sa.n Gwann. Details of the devices acquired are listed in 
table 4.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1. RDTB-0421 - Data from Neria BT file server 
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2 RDT9-0421 - Data from Nexia BT mail server 

3 RDT27-0421 - Dell laptop computer 

4 RDT28-0421 - Black computer tower 

5 RDT29-0421 - Black Acer computer tower 

6 RDT31-0421-1 - Dell laptop computer 

7 RDT31-0421-2 - Dell laptop computer 

8 RDT31-0421-3 - Dell laptop computer 

• ·----------9--R:DT31-0421-4-Ace-,..lapt-op-eemputer-

10 RDT31-0421-5 - Dell laptop computer 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

RDT31-0421-6 - HP laptop computer 

RDT31-0421-7- USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-8 - USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-9 - USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-10 - USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-11 - USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-12 - USB pen drive 

RDT31-0421-13 - USB pen drive 

RDT32-0421 - QNAP Network Attached Storage device 

RDT37-0421 - Transcend USB pend drive 

RDT38-0421 - Western Digital My Passport USB hard disk drive 

SGC10 - Various USB pen drives and compact discs 

SGC11 - Various compact discs 

SGC12 - Various USB pen drives 

Table 4.1 Nexia BT Data 

Data Acquiredfrom Nexia BT in April 2021 

Whilst in Malta, Mr Trotter also acquired data from devices uplifted by 
Police Malta during searches of premises located at garage number 32, J & J 
Boatyard, used by Nexia BT. Details of the devices uplifted are listed in table 
4.2 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 RDT36-0421-1 - Shuttle network attached storage device 

a RDT36-0421-2 - SMC network attached storage device 

3 RDT36~0421-3 - Western digital My Book hard disk drive 

4 RDT36-0421-4 - Various hard disk drives 

5 RDT36-0421-5- Western digital My Book hard disk drive 

cJ 
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Table 4,2 Neria BT Data 

DataAcquiredfrom The Sladden Family in April 2021 

In addition to the data listed above Mr Trotter also acquired data from 
devices uplifted by Police Malta during searches of premises owned by 
Andrea Sladden, Noelle Sladden, Jean Claude Sladden and Pierre Stadden. 
Details are listed in table 4.3 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 RDT25-0421 - Black computer tower Andrea Stadden 

2 RDT30-0421 - Black computer tower -Andrea Sladden 

3 RDT33-0421-1 - Microsoft Surface laptop - Noelle Sladden 

4 RDT33-0421-2 - HP laptop computer - Noelle Sladden 

5 RDT34-0421 - Dell laptop computer - Jean Claude Sladden 

6 RDT35-0421 - Black computer tower - Jean Claude Sladden 

7 RDT39-0421 -Acer laptop computer - Pierre Sladden 

Table 4.3 Sladden Family Data 

DataAcquiredfrom The Sladden Family in April 2021 

In addition to the data listed above Mr Trotter also acquired mobile phone 
data from the Sladden family acquired previously by a Court appointed 
expert, Mr Keith Cutajar. Details of the devices acquired are listed in table 4.4 
below. 

Description of Data A~quired 

1 AS-MB01 &AS-MB01-SIM01 

a AS-MB02 & AS-MB02-SIM02 

3 JCS-MB02 

4 JCS-MB04 & JCS-MB04-SIM01 

5 JCS-MBos 

6 JCS-MBo6 

7 JCS-MBoB 

8 NS-MB01 & NS-MB01-SIM01 

9 PS-MB01 & PS-MB01-SIM01 

Table 4.4 Sladden Family Mobile Data 

Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in April 2021 

In April 2021 Harbinson Forensics provided data relating to a Mr Konrad 
Mizzi. This data had been acquired previously by a Court appointed expert 
Mr Keith Cutajar. Details of the devices acquired are listed in table 4.5 below. 
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Description of Data Acquired 
.1 KM-MB01-SIM01 

2 KM-PC01-HD01 

3 KM-PC02-HD01 

Table 4.5 Konrad Mizzi Data 

Data Provided by Harbinson Forensics in April 2021 

Ire April 2021 Harbinson Forensics provided-data relating to Mr Brian 
Tonna, Mr Karl Cini and Mr Manuel Castagna. This data had been acquired 
previously by a Court appointed expert Mr Martin Bajada. Details of the 
devices acquired are listed in table 4.6 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 DOK BT1 - Apple iPhone 

2 DOK BT2 - Apple iPad 

3 DOK BT3 - USB pen drive 

4 DOK BT4 - Dell Vostro laptop 

5 DOK BT5 -Apple iPhone 

6 DOK BT6 - Dell laptop 

7 DOK KC1 - Apple iPhone 

8 DOK KC2 - USB pen drive 

9 DOK KC3 - External hard disk drive 

10 DOK KC4 - HP laptop 

u DOK KC5 -Apple iPad 

u DOK KC8[1] - SanDisk USB pen drive 

13 DOK KCB[2] - Corsair USB pen drive 

14 DOK KC8[3] -Access Point USB pen drive 

15 DOK KC10 - Microsoft Surface 

16 DOK KC11 - Samsung sB+ mobile phone 

17 DOK KC13 - Maxtor external hard disk drive 

18 DOK KC15[1] - USB device 

.19 DOK KC15[2] - USB device 

20 DOK KC15[3] - USB device 

21 DOK KC19 - USB pen drive 

22 lJOK MC3 -Apple iPhone 

23 DOK MC11 - Dell laptop 
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24 DOK MC12 - Media Link USB pen drive 

Table 4.6 Tonna, Cini & Castagna Data 

DataAcquiredfrom Pilatus Bank in April 2021 

Mr Trotter also acquired a copy of data that had been acquired previously 
from Pilatus Bank by a Court appointed expert, Mr Martin Bajada. Details of 
the devices acquired are listed in table 4.7 below. 

D~scription of Data Acquired 
1 RDT19-0421 5 x Western Digital My Book hard disk drives 

2 RDT19-0421 Verbatim USB pen drive 

Table 4.7 Pilatus Bank Data Acquired by ANSEC 

Data Acquired in July 2021 

DataAcquiredfrom Christopher Spiteri, Paola in July 2021 

In July 2021 ANSEC's Mr Stephen Clarke and Mr Rodger Trotter again 
travelled to Malta. Whilst there, they acquired data from devices uplifted by 
Police Malta from a Mr Christopher Spiteri. Details of the devices acquired 
are listed in table 5.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 
1 RDTJ.-0721-1 - Solid state hard drivefrom black server tower 

a RDTJ.-0721-2 - Seagate hard drive from black server tower 

3 RDT2-0721 - Black EZCOOL tower computer 

4 RDT3-0721 - Black EZCOOL tower computer 

5 RDT 4-0721 - Black EZCOOL tower computer 

6 RDT5-0721 - Black EZCOOL tower computer 

7 RDT6-0721 - Black unbranded tower computer 

8 RD'fy-0721 - Grey Asus laptop computer 

9 RDTB-0721 - Grey Asus laptop computer 

10 RDT9-0721 - Grey Asus laptop computer 

11 RDT10-0721 - Maxtor USB hard disk drive 

12 RDT11-0721 - Samsung M3 portable hard disk drive 

1.3 RDT12-0721 - Asus laptop computer 

14 RDTJ.3-0721 - Toshiba laptop computer 

15 RDT14-0721 -Asus laptop computer 

1.6 RDT15-0721 -Asus laptop computer 
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17 RDT16-0721 - Asus laptop computer 

18 RDT17-0721 -Asus laptop computer 

Table 5.1 Christopher Spiteri Data 

Data Acquired in September 2021 

Data Acquired.from Steward Healthcare in September 2021 

In September 2021 ANSEC's Mr Stephen Clarke, Mr Gary Edgeworth, Mr 
Rodger Trotter and Mr Ciaran Mc/lwee travelled to Malta. Whilst there, they 
acquired data from devices uplifted by Police Maltafrom a company known 
as Steward Healthcare. Details of the devices acquired are listed in table 6.1 
below. 

Description of Data Acquired 
1 RDT1-0921 - Seroer data, St. Luke's Hospital 

:z RDT2-0921 - Server data, St. Luke's Hospital 

3 GE4-0921 - HP ProDesk computer 

4 GE5-0921 - Philips USB pen drive 

5 GE6-0921 - HP laptop computer 

6 RDT5-0921 - Fujitsu laptop 

7 RDT7-0921 - ThinkPad laptop 

8 CMcI6-0921 - Xioomi mobile phone 

Table 6.1 Steward Healthcare Data 

Data Acquired from Dr. Kevin Deguara in September 2021 

Also in September 2021 data was acquired from devices uplifted by Police 
Malta from a Dr. Kevin Deguara. Details of the devices acquired are listed in 
table 6.2 below. 

1 

Jl 

3 

4 

5 

Description of Data Acquired 
RDT4-0921 - Dell Inspiron laptop 

Clvfcll-0921 -Apple iPhone 12 

CMcla-0921 - Black Samsung phone 

CMcl3-0921 - Siluer & black Samsung mobile phone 

CMcl4-0921 - Silver tablet with navy blue cover 

Table 6.2 Keuin Deguara Data 

ANSEC's M1· Clarke was made aware that Mr Deguara was a member of the 
Legal profession, practicing in Malta and as such it was considered that 
there may have been the possibility that his data may have been subject to 
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legal privilege. 

To address this issue Mr Clarke provided the Investigating Magistrate with a 
copy of the files from Mr Deguara's devices for approval prior to release to 
the Harbinson Forensics team. 

DataAcquiredfrom Dr. David Meli in September 2021 

Also in September 2021 data was acquired from devices uplifted by police 
Maltaftom Dr. David Meli. Details of the_devices acq~ired are listed in table 
6.3 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 GE7-0921 - 2x USB pen drives 

a RDT6-0921 - Dell laptop computer 

3 CMcl5 - Black Samsung mobile phone 

Table 6.3 David Meli Data 

Data Acquired from Court 

Also in September 2021 data was acquired from devices provided to 
Harbinson Forensics from the Magistrate in the case. Details of the devices 
acquired are listed in table 6.4 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 GE1 - Compact disc from Court productions 

a GE2 - USB device from Court productions 

3 GE3 - USB device from Court productions 

Table 6.4 Court Data 

Data Acquired in January 2022 

Data Acquired from Farman Ali Shah Sayed in January 2022 

In January 2022 ANSEC's Mr Rodger Trotter and Mr Ciaran Mcllwee 
travelled to Malta. Whilst there they acquired data uplifted by Police Malta 
from a Mr Farman Ali Shah Sayed. Details of the devices acquired are listed 
in table 7.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 RDTl-0122 - Black HP laptop 

a RDT2-0122 - Grey HP laptop 

3 RDT3-0122 - Black Fujitsu laptop 
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RDT4-0122 - Black dell laptop & 3 x USB pen drives 

CMcJ1-0122 - 2 x Samsung mobile phones & 1 x Honor mobile 
phone 

CMcI2-0122 - 1 x Redmi mobile phone & 1 x Apple iPhone 

CMcI3-0122 - 1 x Amazon Kindle & 1 x Samsung mobile phone 

CMcI4-0122 - 4 x USB pen drive & 1 x Western Digital hard disk 
drive· 

Table 7.1 Farman Ali Shah Sayed Data 

Data Acquired from Mark Farrugia in Janumy 2022 

Mr Trotter also acquired data uplifted by Police Malta from a Mr Mark 
Farrugia. Details of the device acquired is listed in table 7.2 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 RDTs - HP laptop & 2 x pen drives 

Table 7.2 Mark Farrugia Data 

Data Acquired from Joseph Muscat in January 2022 

Mr Mcllwee also acquired data uplifted by Police Malta from a Mr Joseph 
Muscat. Details are listed in table 7-3 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 CMcl5-0122 2 x USB pen driues 

Table 7.3 Joseph Muscat Data 

Data Acquired from Joseph Muscat in January 2022 

In addition to the data listed above, a copy of mobile data from Joseph 
Muscat acquired by Court appointed expert, Mr Keith Cutajar, was also 
provided to ANSEC. Details of the devices provided are listed in table 7.4 
below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 CR MB01 & CR MB01-SJM01 

2 EM-MB01-SIM01 

3 JM-MB01-SIM01 

4 MM-MB01-SJM01 

5 O-MB02 

6 SM-MB01-SIM01 

Table 7.4 Various Mobile Data 
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Data Acquired in April 2022 

DataAcquiredfrom Court Discs & USB Devices in April 2022 

In April 2022 Harbinson Forensic delivered a number of optical discs and 
USB storage devices received from the Court in Malta. Details of these 
devices are listed in table 8.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

J ACW78 

2 ACWBo 

3 AGRx6 

4 BNFW1 

5 BOVGV 

6 BOVMF1MF2 

7 BOVW2 

8 DOKAGRA3 

9 DOKAV 

10 DOKBNF1 

11 DOKBNF21 

12 DOKBOVX 

13 DOKBOVX1 

14 DOKHSBCA7 

15 DOKMS 

16 DOKRGD3 

17 DOKRGDx2 

18 DOKRMX 

19 DOKSBX 

20 DOKSC 

21 DOKSC1 

22 DOKZ6 

23 GG34 

24 OCW23_1 

25 OCW24DOKM4 

.26 DVD-R 

Tahle R.1 Court Discs & USB Devices 



Data Acquired in November 2022 

Data Acquired from Court Discs & USB Devices in November 2022 

In November 2022 Harbinson Forensic delivered a number of optical discs 
and USB storage devices received from the Court in Malta. Details of these 
devices are listed in table 9.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1 DOK CD - 16 GB SP USB pen driue 

a DOK RGDXl - 16 GB SP USB pen driue 

3 DOK RF1 - Brown enuelope marked NOV-83 

4 DOK BOVXY - White enuelope marked Nou-34 

5 APS Bank PLC- CDR markedAPS Bank PLC 

6 DOK BOX 9-5RG1 - DVD-R marked Nou-94 

7 DOK MD 29 - 2 x DVD-R Discs 

8 DOK BOX 9-CXY4 - 64GB Media Range USB drive 

9 DOK BOX 9-BNFX - Maxell CDR 

10 DOK SC2 - Blue USB device marked FIMBANK 

11 DOK 1Z2 - 8GB Lexar USB pen drive 

12 FB1 - Energizer branded USB pen drive. 

Table 9.1 Court Discs & USB Deuices 

Data Acquired in January 2023 

Data Acquired from Konrad Mizzi in January 2023 

In January 2023 a copy of mobile data from Konrad Mizzi acquired by Court 
appointed expert, Mr Keith Cu.tajar, was also provided to ANSEC. Details of 
the device provided is listed in table 10.1 below. 

1 

Deseription of Data Acquired 
KM-MB01 -Apple iPhone 11 pro Max 

Table 10.1 Konrad Mizzi Mobile Data 

Data Acquired.from Court Discs & USB Devices in January 2023 

In January 2023 Harbinson Forensic delivered a number of optical discs and 
USB storage devices received from the Court in Malta. Details of these 
devices are listed in Lable 10.2 below. 
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Description of Data Acquired 
DOK CRDX - Black SanDisk USB device from Credorax Bank 
(Finaro) 

DOK LBX - Blue Agenda 21 USB from Lombard Bank Malta 

DOK CGA3 - Silver N .A. 0. USB from Audit of Vitals Global 
Healthcare 

DOK MRB24 - Unbranded optical disc marked MEDIRECT 1 

DOK BNFA1 - Maxell optical disc from BNF Bank re SD Holdings 
Ltd 

DOK NOV2 - Black lntenso USB from Novum Bank Malta 

DOK JIG - Black Verbatim USB from JIG Bank Malta 

DOK SPK2 - Minus Platinum optical disc from Sparkasse Bank 

Table io.2 Court Discs & USB Devices 

Data Acquired in June 2023 

DataAcquiredfrom Michelle Muscat in June 2023 

In June 2023 a copy of mobile datafrom Michelle Muscat acquired by Court 
appointed expert, Mr Keith Cutajar·, was also provided to ANSEC. Details of 
the devices provided is listed in table 11.1 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 
1 MM-MB01 - Huawei P30 Pro 

2 O-MB01 -Apple iPhone 5s 

3 SM-MB01 - Apple iPhone 12 Pro 

Table 11.1 Michelle Muscat Mobile Data 

Data Acquired from Court Discs & USB Devices in June 2023 

In June 2023 Harbinson Forensic delivered a number of optical discs and 
USB storage devices received from the Court in Malta. Details of these 
devices are listed in table 11.2 below. 

Description of Data Acqub-ed 

1 DOK AGX3 USB containing NAO report 

2 DOKAGX4 USB containing NAO report 

3 DOK BOV X31 Optiml msc containing Bank of Valletta data 

Tab!P. 11.2 Court Discs & USB Devices 
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Harbinson Forensic also delivered cloud based data in relation to a 
disclosure by Mr Ram Tumuluri, received from the Court in Malta. Details of 
this data is listed in table 11.3 below. 

Description of Data Acquired 

1. Disclosure to the Parliament of Malta - with Enclosures.pd/ 

Table 11.3 Court Discs & USB Devices 

Later in June 2023 Harbinson Forertszc delivered a further quantity of 
optical discs and USB storage devices received from the Court in Malta. 
Details of these devices are listed in table 11.4 below. 

1. 
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Description of Data Acquired 

DOK-AOW2 - USB memory stickfrom Credit Europe 

DOK-APS - 2 x Optical discs from APS Bank 

DOK-CBW3 - USB memory stick marked Claudia Diacona 

DOK-CCW3 - USB memory stick from Agri bank 

DOK-CDT2 - USB memory stick 

DOK-JAW - USB memory cardfrom BNF bank 

DOK-JGW1 - USB memory stickfrom FIM bank 

DOK-MFI'4 - Optical discfrom Bank of Valletta 

JJOK-MFW1 - Optical disc marked Bank of Valletta statements 

DOK-MSW1 - Optical disc from Me Direct 

DOK-RGBW - Optical disc from Sata bank 

DOK-SGW - Optical disc from Sparkasse bank 

DOK-Sparkasse - Optical disc from Sparkasse bank 

DOK-YW - USB memory stick from Novum bank 

Table 11.4 Court Discs & USB Devices 

Court Productions & Scanned Data 
In addition to the devices listed above, printed materials were also uplifted 
by Police Malta. This data needed to be scanned in order for it to be searched 
electronically by the Harbinson Forensic team. 
The scanning of this data is the responsibility of the Harbinson Forensic 
team. ANSEC are not involved in the scanning process itself. However, once 
the Harbinsun Forensic team have scanned the data in Malta, it is 
transported to Northern Ireland and delivered to ANSEC, where it is 
processed and indexed to make it searchable. Once indexed it is returned to 
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Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 

In most cases documents are scanned as picture file formats, however these 
cannot be indexed as they do not contain searchable text. ANSEC instructed 
Harbinson Forensics that in order for the documents to be searchable, they 
needed to be scanned as Searchable PDF files. This is a.file format based on 
the Adobe Portable Document Format that contains indexable text. When 
creating searchable PDF files, the equipment needs to be able to recognise 
text. This is usually achieved by using some form of Optical Character 
Recognition (OCR). 

The following data was scanned by the Harbinson Forensic team and 
provided to ANSEC for processing. Once processed all files were returned to 
Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 
Data Scanned in April 2021 

In April 2021 Harbinson Forensic provided a total of 641 files for indexing. 
These are listed in table 12.1 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
1 Court Boxes Case 8 

2 NexiaBT 

3 Pierre Sladden Home 

Table 12.1 April 21 Scanned Data 

Data Scanned in July 2021 

In July 2021 Harbinson Forensic p1·ovided a total of 898 files for indexing. 
These are listed in table 12.2 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 Spiteri scanned data batch 1 

a Scanned docs from banks and Spiteri batch 2 

3 BNF bank data 

4 BOV Statements 

5 HSBC 

6 Pilatus 

Table 12.2 April 21 Scanned Data 

From these, 38 could nul be indexed and 665 could only be partially indexed 
as they were not searchable PDF files. The remainder were indexed and 
provided to Harbinson Forensic for analysis. They were instructed that those 
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files that could not be indexed should be viewed manually. 

Data Scanned in August 2021 

In August 2021 Harbinson Forensic provided a total of 116 files for indexing. 
These are listed in table 12.3 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
:1. 116 assorted PDF files 

Table 12.3 August 21 Scanned Data 

From these, 30 could only be partially indexed as they were not searchable 
PDF files. The remainder were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensic 
for analysis. They were instructed that those files that could not be indexed 
should be viewed manually. 

Data Scanned in September 2021 

In September 2021 Harbinson Forensic provided a total of 958 files for 
indexing. These are listed in table 12.4 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 958 assorted PDF files 

Table 12.4 September 21 Scanned Data 

From these a total of 239 could only be partially indexed as they were not 
searchable PDF files. The remainder were indexed and provided to 
Harbinson Forensic for analysis. They were instructed that those files that 
could not be indexed should be viewed manually. 

Data Scanned in October 2021 

In October 2021 Harbinson Forensics provided a total of 931 files for 
indexing. These are listed in table 12-5 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1. 931 assortedfiles 

Table 12.5 October 21 Scanned Data 

From these a total of 231 could only be partially indexed as they were not 
searchable PDF files. The remainder were indexed and provided to 
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Harbinson Forensic for analysis. They were instructed that those files that 
could not be indexed should be viewed manually. 

Data Scanned in November 2021 

In October 2021 Harbinson Forensics provided a total of 220 files for 
indexing. These are listed in table 12.6 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 220 assorted PDF files 

Table 12.6 November 21 Scanned Data 

From these, a total of 60 files could not be indexed as they were not 
searchable PDF files. The remainder were indexed and provided to 
Harbinson Forensic for analysis. They were instructed that those files that 
could not be indexed should be viewed manually. 

Data Scanned in January 2022 

In January 2022 Harbinson Forensics provided a total of 188 files fo1· 
indexing. These are listed in table 12.7 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 188 assorted.files 

Table 12.7 April 21 Scanned Data 

From these a total of 22 could only be partially indexed as they were not 
searchable PDF files. The remainder were indexed and provided to 
Harbinson Forensics for analysis. They were instructed that those files that 
could not be indexed should be viewed manually. 

Data Re-Scanned in March 2022 

In March 2022 Harbinson Forensics infonned ANSEC, they would be 
travelling to Malta for the purpose of re-scanning previous documents. It had 
been identified that the scanners had not created searchable PDF files for 
some of the documents. On their return they provided the re-scanned files 
listed in table 12.8 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
r 749 files - Jul21 Court Documents 
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2 33files - Sep21 Court Documents 

3 965files - Oct21 Court Documents 

Table 12.8 Scanned Data 

These were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 

Data Re-Scanned in April 2022 

In April 2022 Harbinson Forensics provided more scanned data. These files 
are listed in table 12.9 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
1 58 PDF files - November 2021 Scanned Documents 

2 86 PDF files - January 2022 Scanned Documents 

3 65 PDF files -April 2022 Scanned Documents 

Table 12.9 Scanned Data 

These were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensicfor analysis. 

Data Scanned in June 2022 

In June 2022 Harbinson Forensic provided more scanned data. These files 
are listed in table 12.10 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
1 167 PDF files - June 2022 Scanned Documents 

Table 12.10 Scanned Data 

These were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 

Data Scanned in November 2022 

In November 2022 Harbinson Forensic provided more scanned data. These 
files are listed in table 12.11 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 
1 87 PDF files - November 2022 Scanned Documents 

Table 12.11 Scw111ed Data 

These were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 
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Data Scanned in January 2023 

In January 2023 Harbinson Forensic provided more scanned data. These 
files are listed in table 12.12 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 39 PDF files - January 2023 Scanned Documents 

Table 12.12 Scanned Data 

•• These we·re inilexed 'i1iid provided to· Harbinson Forensics for arialyszs. 

Data Scanned in June 2023 

In June 2023 Harbinson Forensic provided more scanned data. These files 
are listed in table 12 .13 below. 

Description of Data Scanned 

1 128 PDF files - June 2023 Scanned Documents 

Table 12.13 Scanned Data 

These were indexed and provided to Harbinson Forensics for analysis. 

Nexia BT Extraction in November 2023 

In November 20.23 Harbinson Forensic requested that all scanned documents 
relating to Nexia BT were extracted from the data. They provided a list of 
files that they had identified as containing Nexia BT data. 

These were extracted and provided to Harbinson Forensics for analysis. At 
the conclusion of this process Harbinson Forensics identified a number of 
documents as being relevant to the Inquiry. These are listed in table 12.14 
below. 
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Description of Data Scanned 

NEX_BoX14_BVI Companies_o200022420210422140352.pdf 

NEX_Box23_impaqtltd_1.00012820210422113640.pdf 

NEX_BoX25_promgoservice12-16_7.00013920210423105829.pdf 

NEX_BoX29_MMXVI_1400047120210423094414.pdf 

NEX_BoX29_PLANETCORE_18.00045520210422153408.pdf 

Table 12.14 Nexia BT Scanned Data 

All Nexia BT scanned tlula was copied to an encrypted portable USB flash 
drive and provided to Harbinson Forensic for delivery to the Magistrate in 
charge of the Inquiry. 
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Processing & Extraction of Data 

Processing Files 

This is not intended as a full technical description of the methodology used in 
the processing of the data acquired. It is intended to give the reader an 
overview of the process. Full technical details of the process can be made 
available if required. 

ANSEC use a range of hardware and software to process the data acquired. 
!ill hardw_qre and $ojtware used ar~ industry_ standard and widely _µ~ed 
throughout the forensic computing community. The software used is listed in 
table 13.1 below: 

Mamifacturer Product Used 

1 OpenText Encase Forensic 

2 X-Ways X-Ways Forensic 

3 Magnet Forensics Axiom 

4 dtSearch dtSearch Desktop 

5 Nuance Omnipage Ultimate 

6 Passware Passware Kit Forensic 

7 Paraben Network Email Examiner 

Table 13.1 Software & Hardware 

Where mobile phones, SIM cards and tablet devices are encountered, these 
were processed using specialist forensic software designed for the extraction 
of such data. Once again the software used is standard and widely used 
throughout the forensic computing industry. The software used is listed in 
table 13.2 below: 

Manufacturer 

1 Cellebrite 

2 Micro Systemation 

Product Used 

UFED 

XRY 

Table 13.2 Mobile Phone Software 



ANSEC have independently validated the software before use and this 
validation is subject to ongoing verification throughout its use. The 
verification process uses a method known as hashing221 9. This process 
ensures the integrity of the files created; and can be repeated at any time to 
verify the content has not changed. 

In addition, data was also acquired from some large scale server systems 
that were both on premises and stored in the cloud. In these cases, it is not 
always possible to make a complete forensic image of the entire system. 
Where this is the case, a copy of selected data will be downloaded onto 
removable media for further analysis. The files downloaded will also be 
subject to a forensic imaging process and subsequent verification. 
This stage of the examination involved the processing of the fo1·ensic image 
files acquired previously, to enable relevant file types to be extracted for 
analysis by the Harbinson Forensics team. This is largely an automated 
process that involves the following: 
Recovery of deleted files and folders. 
• Hash & Signature analysis to identify file types and known2220 files. 
• Expanding compound files such as ZIP, RAR and other compressed 

archives for examination. 
• Identification of protected or encrypted.files. 
• Identification of email containers and parsing email containers for the 

extraction of email messages and attachments. 
• Identification of mobile device backups. 
• Processing of Internet artif acts for other communications activity such as 

Skype, chat or web conferencing. 
Once processed, the file system was examined by ANSEC's forensic examiners 
to identify files that require to be extracted for analysis by the Harbinson 
Forensics investigation team. The files extracted and the priority for 
extraction was discussed in conjunction with the Harbinson Forensic 
investigators. 

2219 Hashing uses a mathematical algorithm to create a numeric value that uniquely identifies data. If the 
contents of the data are modified In any way, the value of the hash will also change. Two common algorithms 
used to compute hash values are MOS and SHAl. 

n,o Known file~ ore files th;it have been Identified by a hash process, often referred tn as their "digital 
fingerprint". ANSEC use a database containing several million hash values for known files. These files are 
typically from operating systems and software packages that are widely distributed. The hash values of all files 
on the target system can be compared against the database of known files and; provided the content of these 
files have not changed, they can be considered an exact match and can be ignored during the investigation. 



The following paragraphs deal with the process for extracting the 
relevant file types and the recommended strategy for their 
examination. 

Initial Extraction of .files 

Initially, user created.files informats such as DOC, DOCX, PAGES, RTF, open 
source document formats, less common formats and legacy formats that are 
no longer in common use, such as Lotus Word Pro were extracted J01~ 
analysis. In addition, Adobe Portable Document files (PDFs) and other 
common "office" files such as Excel and other Spreadsheets, desktop 
publishing and PowerPointfiles were also extracted. 

It is possible to carry out a visual examination of these files using the preview 
option built into a Windows computer, or by opening the file in the 
appropriate software package. However, due to the large quantity of 
documents it became apparent that a more efficient method of analysis 
would be required. 

Indexing 

The more efficient method selected was to search the material using search 
terms devised from keywords that were known to the investigato1·s. To 
facilitate this process, software known as dtSearch was provided. 

This software creates an index of the extracted data and allows it to be 
searched using search terms and additional filters such as date and times. 
This software was installed on the secure laptops provided by ANSEC and 
instructions was provided to the investigators on its use. 

It should be noted at this stage, that not all content can be indexed. This is 
most commonly encountered in PDP documents that contain various 
elements such as text in graphic file formats, often known as Im.age Only 
PDFs, scans of documents and photographs or screen captures containing 
documents or text. 

In some cases, it may be possible to use optical character recognition (OCR) 
software to convert non-indexable files to searchable text. However, some 
files may still require manual examination. 

OCR Process for Non-Indexed Files 

ANSEC developed an application that will read the log file produced by the 
indexing software ( dtSearch) and extract those files that could not be 
indexed, or that were only partially indexed. 
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These files were subjected to the optical character recognition (OCR) process 
to create searchable data to be indexed. This process enabled the majority of 
files to be subjected to the indexing process. However, as stated above, the 
OCR process was not successful with all files as some types of datafailed the 
OCR process. 

To add1·ess this, ANSEC developed an application to compare the original 
data with the OCR output data and identify files that failed the process. These 
files were extracted and provided for manual examination. Specialist 
viewing software known as Quick View Plus was provided to assist with the 
manual examination. 

A summary of this process is shown in Figure 13.1 below: 

Picture Files 

Picture and graphic file formats were examined by the forensic examine1·s to 
determine which if any, contained written material. These are normally 
divided into three types. Scanned documents that have been saved as a 
graphic file format such as JPG, TIFF, etc. Photographs of documents that 
have been taken using digital cameras or smartphones and screen captures 
takenfrom digital.files. 

It should be noted that these files cannot be indexed as they contain pictures 
and not font based text. As with PDF files it may be possible to use optical 
character 1·ecog11ition (OCR) software to conve1·t some graphics to searchable 
text that can be indexed. However, ultimately some pictures may require 
manual examination. 

Manual examination of pictures can be time consuming. One option to 
increase the speed of analysis is previewing the images as small thumbnails 
to exclude non-relevant.files. To facilitate this, picture viewing software was 
provided and instruction given in its use. 

Multimedia Files 

Multimedia files such as those containing audio and video were also 
examined. Files that may be relevant to the investigation were identified and 
extractedfor examination by the investigators. 

Email 

Email messages can be divided intn two main categories. Firstly, email that 
is stored locally on the computer or server. These emails are often stored in 
"containers", the most common of which are Microsoft Exchange Database 
(EDB), offiine storage files (OST) and Personal Storage Files (PST). In 
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addition, individual email messages can often be saved in other common 
formats such as MSG, EML and EMLXfiles. 

Secondly, email that is stored remotely and is only accessible when online. 
This is often referred to as web or cloud based email. The most common web 
based mail providers are Microsoft Outlook.corn (previously known as 
Hobnail and Windows Live mail), Google Mail and Yahoo! Mail. In addition, 
within many business environments, cloud based email solutions such as 
Microsoft 365 are replacing local Exchange database email solutions. 

The examination of web and cloud based email will be limited to messages 
that have been saved locally. This may be all messages or limited to only a 
few messages; or indeed none at all. 

The forensic examiner will recover stored email messages and extract these 
for examination in the common MSG message format which will include any 
attachments. These files can also be indexed and searched. Email from 
exchange database files will also be converted to individual PST files for each 
user. 

Mobile Device Backups 

Another m·ea of investigation results from the process that occurs when a 
user connects a smartphone or tablet device to a computer. In these cases, a 
backup of the data stored on the mobile device may be copied to the 
computer. Often it is possible to examine these backup files and obtain data 
that existed on the mobile device. In some cases, these backups will be 
encrypted and will require the password or PIN number to unlock them. 
Where present these backups will be extracted for examination by the 
investigation team. 

Internet Artifacts 

One of the largest sources of files on computers are Internet artifacts. This is 
a broad term used to describe files and records that are stored on the system 
when a user goes online. There are hundreds of artifacts that can be retrieved 
from a user's online history. Some of the most common are web browsing 
artifacts (including records of terms entered into search engines), 
communications artifacts (such as webmail, Skype and other chat activity), 
file sharing and file transfer activity. 

Inaccessible Data 

The files listed above have been extracted from the live file system on their 
r~speclive device and includes deleled files that can be 1·ecovered. This does 
not address the issue of what is often referred to as inaccessible data. This is 
data that would not normally be accessible to a user of the computer and 
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includes areas of the file system known as unallocated clusters2221 , system 
restore points and other system.files. 

This data can be examined by attempting to recover complete or partial.files 
from it. This is a process known as data carving. This data can also be 
indexed and searched using keywords, although this will not be successful 
when dealing with.files that cannot be indexed such as graphic.file formats. 
For text based.files, indexing and keyword searching has the advantage that 
even where a complete file cannot be recovered, partial or fragments of the 
file may still be found. 

Specialist or Bespoke Software 

During examination files were identified that relate to other specialist or 
bespoke software; for example, accountancy or banking applications. These 
applications require specialist examination. ANSEC have extracted this data 
for further examination by Harbinson Forensics. 

Protected Files 

Encryption is the process of encoding information in such a way that only 
authorised persons can gain access to it. A typical encryption scheme will 
involve readable information known as plain text, being subjected to an 
encryption algorithm that will generate unreadable information known as 
cipher text. With strong encryption it should only be possible to decrypt the 
cipher text using the encryption key, which is usually generated from a 
passworq... 

In the vast majority of cases it is not possible to break the algorithms used in 
strong encryption. Therefore, the only practical technique is to recover the 
password. Recovering the password can be achieved using a number of 
different methods. 

• Requesting the password from the owner or a trusted third party. 
• Obtaining the passwordfrom other sources such as notebooks. 
• Using password recovery software. 
• Using Legislation or Court Orders if appropriate. 

Protected files are files that are secured by encryption and require a 
password to open. These files were identified and extracted for further 
examination. In order to examine these files, the investigators will need to 
obtain the password. 

2221 Unallocated clusters are the areas of the file system that do not currently have files allocate-d to them. 
However, they can contain the remains of deleted files that have not yet been overwritten, Due to the nature of 
material recovered from unallocated clusters, it is not always possible to attribute file names or other 
properties such as dates and times to them. 



A large number of protected files were found during the examination. If it is 
not possible to obtain the password from the owner or creator of these files, 
attempts can be made to recover the password using software. It should be 
noted that depending on the complexity of the passwords used, this can be a 
time consuming process with no guarantee of success within a reasonable 
time period. 

ANSEC uses Passware software to attempt the recovery of passwords from 
encrypted files. Passware is one of the leading tools for the recovery of 
encrypted.files and is used by many organisations worldwide. 

Although there are many different techniques, password recovery can be 
divided into two broad categories; dictionary attacks and brute-force 
attacks. 

Dictionary attacks use a list of known passwords in an attempt to unprotect 
the file. Dictionaries can be provided by the software vendor or can be 
custom made by the forensic examiner, using information available from 
known sources. Dictionary attacks are usually the fastest method of recovery 
but rely on known passwords being used and the quality of the information 
available to compile the dictionary. 

Brute force attacks rely on calculating every possible combination that could 
be used to make up a password. Clearly this will take much longer than a 
dictionary attack and success will be dependent on the complexity of the 
password and the speed of the computers used. 

Other more advanced techniques, such as Xieve attacks, which use a 
combination of dictionary and brute force have been developed to refine 
brute force attacks in an attempt to increase their chances of success. 

Figure 13.2 below outlines the password recovery process. 

One common question in relation to password recovery is ''how long will it 
take". There is no standard answer to this question as many variables are 
involved such as the length, complexity and unpredictability of the password 
used. This is often referred to as the strength of the password. In addition, the 
software and hardware used to attack the password will also have an impact 
on the time taken2222. 

2222 ANSEC use a combination of Intel Xeon central processing units (CPU) with NVIDIA graphics processing 
units (GPU). In addition, distributed network attacks, that allow all computers on a network to share their 
processing power, are also used. 



The strength of a password will greatly increase the length of time for 
recovery. For example; a six-character password such as secret, contains 
only six lower case letters and uses a character set of 26. This gives 266 or 
308,915,776 (three hundred and eight million, nine hundred and fifteen 
thousand, seven hundred and seventy-six) possible passwords. This could be 
recovered within a few hours, depending on the speed of the computer 
used 222 3. 

However, a twelve-character password, with lower case letters, upper case 
letters and numbers, such as Password1234, has a character set of 62. This 
gives 6212 or 3,226,266,762,397,899,821,056 (we will call this over three 
sextillion) possible passwords. This could take many years, decades, or even 
centuries to be recovered; depending on the speed of the computers used. 

With strong passwords and no other available information, it may be 
computationally infeasible to recover the password. 

ANSEC forensic examiners have liaised with Harbinson Forensics and 
initially it was decided that ANSEC would carry out a dictionary attack to 
recover as many passwords as possible. 

The dictionary used, consisted of the Passware default dictionaries, other 
common dictionaries that were downloaded from the Internet and a bespoke 
dictionary that was created using words obtained from the case data. To 
assist this process, Harbinson Forensics investigators searched for 
passwords that had been saved in plain text within documents or emails. 
Where these were found they were added to the bespoke dictionary to be used 
in the password recovery process. 

Once the dictionary attack had been completed, brute force attacks were 
attempted on specific files that were identified by the Harbinson Forensics 
investigation team. 

Production of Data for Analysis 

All extracted data has been provided to the Harbinson Forensics 
investigation teamfor analysis. The data has been provided in a number of 
formats, which are summarised below: 

2223 This assumption is based on a brute force attack where all possible combinations must be tried. In a real 
world scenario, a password like this would be recovered within a few seconds as It would appear in dictionaries 
used for password recovery. 



• Indexed data for searching using dtSearch software. 
• OCR data that has been indexed for searching using dtSearch. 
• Non-indexable files for manual examination. 

The extracted material provided to Harbinson Forensics is listed in table 14.1 
below: 

Name of Package Description of Package 

:I. Items from Magistrate Original data provided to HF from Magistrate 

2 Government Emails Emails from Government mail server 

3 Technoline Data from Technoline, Vassalo & Gatt computers 

4 Technoline Emails Emails from Technoline mail server 

5 Keith Schembri Datafrom Keith Schembri's devices 

6 Stephanie Bianco Emails Email messages from Nexia BT mail server 

7 
APR21 Scanned 
Documents Data scanned by HF in April 2021 

B Nexia SharePoint Data from Nexia BT SharePoint (cloud data) 

9 Nexia PST Emails Data from Nexia BT mail server 

:JO Nexia Computers Data from Nexia BT computers 

1:1 Various USB Devices Data from Neria BT USB devices 

:J2 Sladden Family Data from Sladdenfamily computers 

:J3 Konrad Mizzi Data from Konrad Mizzi devices 

:J4 Pilatus Computer Datafrom Pilatus bank computers 

1.5 Christopher Spiteri Data from Christopher Spiteri devices in July 21 

:J6 
JUL21 Scanned Data scanned by HF in July 2021 Documents 

17 AUG21 Scanned Data scanned by HF in August 2021 Documents 

18 
SEP21 Scanned Data scanned by HF in September 2021 Documents 

1.9 Neria Server Part 1 Data from Nexia BT file server 

20 David Meli Datafrom Dr David Meli devices 

:u. Items from Magistrate USB devices from Magistrate in September 2021 

60 
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OCT21 Scanned Data scanned by HF in October 2021 Documents 

23 
Pilatus Servers & Datafrom Pilatus bank servers and computers Computers 

2.J Sept21 Computers Data from Steward Healthcare in September 2021 

25 July21-RDT11 Re-indexed Re-indexed datafrom Christopher Spiteri device 

26 Nexia Server Part 2 Data from Nexia BT file server 

27 Meli Phone Docs Data from Dr David Meli mobile phone 

28 Nexia QNAP Mail Email from Nexia Mail Server on QNAP NAS device 

29 NOV21 Scanned Data Data scanned by HF in November 2021 

30 SEP21 OCR Data OCR datafrom September 21 searches 

(- 31 July 21 Protected Files Un-protectedfilesfrom July 21 searches 

32 Sept 21 Protected Files Un-protectedfilesfrom September 21 searches 

33 Deguara Data Data from Dr Kevin Deguara 

34 JUL21 OCR Data OCR data from July 21 searches 

35 Deguara OCR Data OCR Data from Dr Kevin Deguara 

36 JAN22 Scanned Data Data scanned by HF in January 2022 

37 January 22 Data Datafrom January 22 searches 

38 January 22 OCR Data OCR data from January 22 searches 

39 
March 22 Re-Scanned Data re-scanned by HF in March 22 Data 

40 April 21 OCR Data OCR datafrpm April 21 searches 

41 April 22 Re-Scanned Data Data re-scanned by HF in April 22 

42 April 21 Tonna & Cini Data from Brian Tonna & Karl Cini devices 

43 April 21 Neria PST files Email from Nexia BT mail server 

44 Court USB Data Data from USB devices provided by Court 

45 JUNE22 Scanned Data Data scanned by HF in June 2022 

46 .APR21 Pilatus data Data from Pilatus computers & servers from April 
21 

47 April 21 Castagna & Cini Data from Manuel Castagna & Karl Cini devices 
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48 Speed OCR Process OCR process on data that had failed to OCR 
previously 

49 April 21 Protected 1 Un-protected files from April 21 searches 

50 KS Internet Artifacts Internet data from Keith Schembri devices 

51 Technoline Internet Internet data from Technoline, Vassalo & Gatt 
Attifacts devices 

52 April 21 Protected 2 Un-protected files from April 21 searches 

53 April 21 Protected 3 Un-protected.files from April 21 searches 

54 KM Internet Artifacts Internet data from Konrad Mizzi devices 

55 April 21 Pilatu.s Protected Un-protected files from April 21 searches 

56 Nexia Backups 1 Datafrom Nexia Veeam Backups 

57 Nexia Backups 2 Data from Nexia Veeam Backups 

58 Nexia Backups OCR OCR process on data from Nexia Veeam Backups 

59 November 22 USB USB devices from Court sittings in November 22 

60 April 21 Internet Artifacts Data from Internet activity on computers in April 
21 

61 November 22 USB USB devices from Court sittings in November 22 

62 Nexia Backups Protected Un-protectedfilesfrom Nexia Veeam Backups 

63 Jan 22 Internet Artifacts Data from Internet activity on computers in 
January22 

64 KMMB01 Data from Konrad Mizzi mobile phone 

65 January 23 USB USB devices from Court sittings in January 22 

66 Jan23 Scanned Data Scanned documents from January 23 

Table 14.1 Extracted Material 

In order to facilitate the examination of the extracted material, ANSEC has 
created a storage and analysis solution for the investigators. This involved 
the provision of a file server for the storage of data and secure laptop 
computers on which they could carry out their analysis. All hardware was 
secured with full disk encryption and was installed with no Internet or 
external network capability. 

Once ANSEC has copied data to the server a member of the Harbinson 
.Forensic team is responsible for copying it to encrypted USB hard disk 
drives, which are distributed to the team for analysis using their secure 



laptops. This is necessary as the data is too large to be contained on an 
individual laptop. 

Figure 14.1 below shows the process in a flowchart format. 

The investigation team at Harbinson Forensics will examine the extracted 
data and produce their findings to the Inquiry. They will identify any files 
!L.§<i</. i11.t.'1~irfincJing§ to ffz~. i/igitr;zlfore.nsic exa_miners. at ANSEC,. who .will 
confirm the files' location in the digital data and produce a digital copy of the 
file with its full name and path. 

Fit-22 ta' April 2024, il-Forensic Accountant Miroslava Milenovic 
ipprezentat ir-Relazzjoni taghha li qed tigi mmarkata bhala Dok. "MM". Wara 
Ii semghet ix-xhieda ingunti tul il-kors ta' din 1-Inkjesta, ikkunsidrat id-
dokumenti esebiti minn tali xhieda u kkunsidrat id-data migbura tul il-kors ta' 
din 1-Inkjesta, ii-Forensic Accountant Mirolsava Milenovic ikkonstata u 
ikkonkludiet is-segwenti: 

1. Introduction 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

In October 2019, a Magisterial Inquiry number 839/19 was opened by 
Magistrate Dr Gabriella Vella in relation to the acquisition of 
Technoline Limited by Ivan Vassalo / Gateway Solutions Limited. On 
29/11/2019 this inquiry extended to the Maltese hospital concession, 
the concession of the Goza General Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital and 
Karen Grech Hospital by the Government of Malta (GoM) to Vitals 
Global Healthcare Limited, subsequently transferred to Steward 
Health Care System LLC (Steward). The inquiry also related to the 
involvement of Ministers Mizzi, Cardona and Scicluna. 
On 16 October 2019, Magistrate appointed me, Miroslava Milenovic, 
as a Forensic Accountant for the purpose of examining all documents, 
documentation, information, data including electronic data and the 
contents of all electronic devices obtained, exhibited and/or seized 
during the course of this Inquiry. 
In July 2020 National Audit Office (''NAO") revealed part 1 of its 
Report, an Audit of the tender process relating to the concession 
awarded to Vitals Global Healthcare (VGH) by Government of Malta. 
Also, in July 2020, NAO published an Addendum to its previously 
mentioned Report because on 14 July 2020 the Office of the Prime 
Minister submitted to NAO, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 
dated 10 October 2014. As a result of the Addendum, the Report on the 
hospital concessions stated that the award by GoM of the concession to 
VGH was fraudulently contrived ( see paragraph 71 of the Addendum) 



and involved improprieties and collusion between VGH and GoM in 
relation to the procurement process. 

5. In December 2021 National Audit Office (''NAO") revealed part 2 of its 
Report, by a review of the contractual framework of the concession 
awarded to VGH by GoM. 

6. On 24 February 2023 the First Hall, Civil Court held that the 
Concession had been fraudulently awarded and rescinded and 
annulled the Concession Contracts. This was appealed the next month 
by Steward with details of their reasons provided on their web site. 

7. On 28 April 2023, Law firm Compass Rose Legal Group PLLC, 
Washington DC, USA submitted Disclosure of that law firm:n24 to the 
member of the Parliament of Malta, Mr Mark Anthony Sammut, and 
he submitted the same to the Magistrate on 31/05/2023. Disclosure 
(Dok MS1 to MS5) is about Steward's unlawful activity with the GoM. 
The same law team stated that similar disclosure had already been 
made to the United States Government, specifically to the US 
Department of Justice and the US Securities and Exchange 
Commission, alleging that Steward engaged in substantive violations 
of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) in their interaction with 
Maltese government.2225 

8. In May 2023 National Audit Office (''NAO") revealed part 3 of its 
Report, dealing with Steward's control of the concession following the 
transfer of it to Steward. 

9. On 23 October 2023, The Court of Appeal, in case 133/2018/ound that 
the Concession needed to be annulled and found collusion between 
Steward and senior government officials or its Agencies. 

10. The Court of Appeal stated that Vitals and Steward, the 
Concessionaires remained the same. '"Whether they are known by the 
name Vitals or whether they are known by the name Steward, they 
are one and the same and the deals they carried out remained one and 
the same." 

11. Also, The Court of Appeal found Collusion between the Concessionaires 
and the highest ranks in the Government or its Agencies. The Court of 
Appeal did not agree with the First Court that there was fraud on the 
part of Steward and naivety on the part of the Government. It believed 
that the whole deal involved collusion between Vitals/Steward and the 
highest ranks of Government and Government Agencies, aimed at 
giving rise to simulated contracts which weren't really aimed at 
giving a better service within the Health Sector but were for other 
reasons and objectives. From the very beginning it was clear that the 
intention of the Government and the companies involved was not 
aiming to improve the Health Sector but really for something else. It 
was clear from the very beginning that the Hospitals Concession was 

m 41 Based on Mr. Ram Tumuluri documents and testemonies 
ms Letter signed by Andrew Bakaj, Managing Partner of Compass Rose Legal Group PLLC to Mr Sammut 
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not afeasible project and, in reality, was not intended to bear the fruit 
it was proposed to bear. It is very disconcerting that after the bidder 
was chosen, there was no need felt for proper due diligence to be 
carried out on the bidders. 

12. It is also stated that " ... these facts strengthen the opinion that the real 
aim behind the contracts was not to improve the health sector but for 
public funds to end in the pockets of the contracting companies." The 
Court of Appeal reiterated that the contracts were simulated and 
vitiated by collusion. 

2. Important Events 

13.April 2014 Konrad Mizzi becomes Minister for Energy and Health 
14. GoM Project Team start working on PPP initiatives 
15. On 10 October 2014 MoU was signed by Ashok Ratttehalli, Mark Edward 

Pawley, Mohamed Shoaib Walajahi and Shaukat Ali2226 with GoM 
16.On 27 March 2015 Projects Malta publish Request/or proposal (RFP)for 

health services concession 
17. On 23 June 2015 Healthcare Services Concession was awarded to VGH. 
18. On 15 February 2016 Daphne Caruana Galizia published commentaries 

on Konrad Mizzi's, Keith Schembri's and Joseph Muscat's involvement 
(together with Brian Tanna and Nexia BT) in creation of shell companies 
established in Panama and trusts established in New Zealand 

19. On 1 April 2016 the Hospitals were transferred to the Concession 
20.On 1 June 2016 VGH222 7 took over the operating of the Concession 

Hospitals 
21. 21 December 2017 Bluestone Investments Malta Limited 222 B agreed the 

transfer shares of VGH to Steward 
22.16 February 2018 Sale of VGH to Steward 222 9 was completed. 
23.18 May 2018 The Concession companies changed their names from Vitals 

to Steward 
24.Jn July 2020 National Audit Office revealed part 1 of the Audit Report 

related to the procurement process. 
25.In December 2021 National Audit Office revealed part 2 of the Audit 

Report related to a review of the contractual framework. 

ms See Appendix II 
2221 See Appendix Ill 
ma See Appendix I 
2229 See Appendix IV 
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26.On 24 February 2023 the First Hall, Civil Court held that the Concession 
had been fraudulently awarded and rescinded and annulled the 
Concession Contracts. 

27.In May 2023 National Audit Office revealed part 3 of the Audit Report 
related to Steward Health Care's control of the concession. 

28.On 23 October 2023, The Appeals Court ruled, the Concession be annulled 
and found collusion between Steward, senior government officials or its 
Agencies. 

3. Corruption allegations 

29.Cases of corruption in organizations, government bodies and / or 
Government are often first discovered internally. Those working inside 
organizations will usually have the best access to information and 
knowledge that is critical for identifying cases of corruption.22 3° 

30.Taking into the consideration the fact that corruption is usually detected 
internally, of great importance to this Inquiry are Reports made by 
Auditor Genei-al 

31. Corruption cases committed by powerful politicians or high-ranking 
officials, usually leave little if any evidence at the "crime scene" which 
makes it difficult for investigators to obtain the cooperation of witnesses 
and suspects. Investigation of large-scale corruption cases demands 
perseverance, knowledge, experience, expertise and organizational 
strength of all relevant authorities in the country where corruption was 
committed 22 31 

32.Political corruption is the use of powers by government officials or their 
network of contacts for illegitimate private gain. Forms of corruption can 
vary, but can include 
bribery, lobbying, extortion, cronyism, nepotism, parochialism, patronag 
e, influence peddling, graft, and embezzlement. Corruption may 
facilitate criminal enterprise such as drug trafficking, money laundering, 
and human trafficking, though it is not restricted only to these 
activities.22 32 

33.Some forms of corruption - now called institutional corruption are 
distinguished from bribery and other kinds of obvious personal gain. For 
example, certain state institutions may consistently act against the 
interests of the public, such as by misusing public funds for their own 
interest, or by engaging in illegal or immoral behaviour with impunity. 
Bribery and overt criminal acts by individuals may not necessarily be 

mo UNODC - Module 6, Detecting and Investigating Corruption 
2231 UNAFEI - Kenichi Kiyono, Deputy Director, Best practice for Investigation of Corruption 
2m Wlklpedia 
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evident, but the institution nonetheless acts immorally as a whole. 
The mafia state phenomenon is an example of institutional corruption.22 33 

34An illegal act by an officeholder constitutes political corruption only if the 
act is directly related to their official duties, is done under cover of law or 
involves trading in influence. 

35.A kickback, usually but not always, is in the form of money passing 
between parties involved in illicit activities in return for facilitating a 
transaction or supporting one party. Kickback is generally solicited by the 
'receiver of the services/ contracted party' side in the form of a percentage 
of the value of a contract/transaction over time (e.g. "10% of the revenues 
paid back to the decision maker" or "hidden 10% share in the company 
involved in the project"). However, as a negotiation, it can be solicited by 
either side. Kickbacks are generally paid in monetary form (but not 
exclusively), calculated on percentage value, and paid as cash or by 
monetary instrument. Often terminology used is negotiated 'secret 
commission'. 

36. Unlike a kickback, a bribe is usually solicited by the 'offeror I contracted 
party' side in the form of an offer of money or something of equivalent 
value (gift, 7oan ', 'donation', 'travel' and similar) up front as an 
inducement to the "receiver of the services/ contracted party" to choose 
this "offeror/ contracted party". 

37.It can be also solicited by the 'receiver /contracted party' side in the form 
of a demand for a secret payment from "offeror/bidder/ contracted party" 
to secure contract/transaction - this is when it is synonymous with 
extortion. 

3.1. Investigation methods for corruption allegations to be proved 
38.Based on the factual circumstance of each case, there are several 

'standard' investigation techniques for investigating corruption 
allegations: 

3.1.1. Benchmark contract pricing 
39.The benchmark contract pricing to purchase costs is based on the 

assessment of the percentage of kickback [based on assumption that 
corrupt payment will be added to contract price]. 

3.1.2. Procurement process analysis 
40Assessment of the credibility of decision making for selection of ofjeror/ 

bidder/ contracted party [bias is often discernible and can be used to 
leverage further enquiries, identification of cooperating witnesses etc.]. 

m3 Wlklpedia 
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3.1.3. Accounts analysis 
41. The accounting analysis is used to determine how commission payments 

are made, very often hidden in vague line items, intangible services or 
vague invoice details. Includes detailed analysis of support/rationale for 
selected (red flag) payments/invoices. Kickbacks are often hidden by 
inflated, false, product or services substituted invoices, usually for 
intellectual services or other "general" services or made to entities with 
opaque ownership and/or offshore registration. 

3 .1.4. Relationship analysis 
42.Relationship analysis is used to assess 'closeness' of receiver of the services 

/offeror through their activities or contact (particularly at contract 
negotiation stage but also later during operation of contract) that raise 
red flags. Kickbacks often involve a 'continuing' relationship, at least at 
the negotiation / contract / transaction/payment level so must be 
investigated over time. 

3.1.5. Banking analysis 
43. The analysis is based on identification of accounts and analysis of red flag 

transactions. 
3.1.6. Key concepts (initial assumptions) to aid investigation 
44.Kickbacks are often paid on a continuing basis so occur over a period of 

time during the operation of a corrupt contract; supported by accounting 
fraud to hide the payments and so often (knowingly or unknowingly) 
involve other people in the process; because 'payments' generally involve 
'money' or 'money equivalent' as opposed to some sort of 'payment in kind' 
(e.g., some sort of service provided). 

45.K_ickbacks can also be paid as a lump sum at any time during the 
negotiation or operation of a contract. In such cases there is no practical 
difference in the investigative process between a kickback and a bribe as 
what occurs is often a single transaction, in cash or equivalent. That 
differs only in tenns of the subtle identification of which side solicited the 
payment - kickbacks generally originating on the buyer/receiver side; 
bribes generally originating on the seller/offeror side. Investigation of this 
sort of situation requires very specific evidence of a payment in exchange 
for a specific corrupt act. 

46An additional category of corrupt relationship involving kickbacks, 
however, relates to 'syndicate' behauior where the simple identification of 
a payment in exchange for a specific corrupt act is difficult to make. This 
sort of behavior is more associated with organisational corruption as 
defined under statutes like the US Racketeer Influenced Corrupt 
Organisation Act (RICO). Here, corrupt payments are made in deference 
to the overall corrupt relationship and in respect of multiple acts at 
different times so that the attempt to match a 'specific payment' with a· 
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'specific act' possibly misses the wider conspiracy in such relationships as 
evidence may not exist that provides for an immediate matching between 
'payment' and 'act'. This sort of situation is exemplified where members of 
a syndicate divide the proceeds of a criminal activity without necessarily 
contributing directly to that particular activity. 

47.Because of all above mentioned, in this inquiry a lot of government 
institutions and /or government officials, banks and/ or their employees 
and state enterprises and/ or their employees tried to make it impossible to 
discover what actually happened in relation to the Hospital Concession. 
Just ·some· examples are stated here, some other exampl~s are citied in the 
report, but I wish to stress at the outset the huge obstruction and/or non-
cooperation by institutions which are obliged to be active parts of a 
preventive wall against Money Laundering and terrorist financing 
according to the FATF'2234. Even, though the Members of the European 
Parliament, of which Malta is a member, decided that persons with 
legitimate interests, such as journalists, reporters, media and civil society 
organisations, higher education institutions, not to mention Magistrates,, 
Prosecutors, Judges, should be able to access the various register, we 
struggled to obtain accurate information in this inquiry because of 
widespread obstruction and an absence of cooperation. 

48.Identity Malta could not find any records of Shaukat Ali even though 
there is plenty of evidence that he held a Residency Card and a Maltese 
Passport. Identity Malta was represented in the court on 24/08/2021 and 
05/10/2021 and did not provide clear data, Magistrate was obliged to go 
for the seizure of the documents. This is just an example and is illustrative 
of why this inquiry has taken so long, because of obstruction and non-
cooperation. 

49.Examples of obstruction or inadequate cooperation or/and non-
cooperation are: 

• Testimony of Mario Galea from Malta Enterprise on28/08/2020 (he 
stated he could not recall important facts even though others testified22 3s 
he was involved), 

• Public Registry findings 
Dr. Marita Pace Dimech from Public Registry testified on 
24/11/2021 and stated no trace could be found of any of the persons 
named as subject relevant to this inquiry. PR could not find any 
property registered in any subject names, even though information 
obtained elsewhere in the inquiry showed that properties were 
obtain~a by the same named individuals. On 20/01/2022 Public 
Registry stated another search had been made, with some results, 

2234 Financial Action Task Force (FATF) is a global money laundering and terrorist financing watchdog. Malta Is a 
member of FATF 
ms Testimony of Chris Fearne 
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giving an inadequate explanation of why that was not disclosed in 
the first search and in Dr Dimech's evidence on 24/11/2021. Even 
now, there is room for doubt if everything has been disclosed. 
In seized documents on 06/09/2021 in the office of the David 
Meli, 22 36 in a black file with the name "Shaukat Ali, Shaukat Aasia" it 
was found that Aasia Parveen, wife of Shaukat Ali bought 
apartment T9F no 8 and garage C201 in Preti Court, Tigne Point, 
Sliema for the purchase p11ce of EUR 953,761.94. Midi plc22 37 paid 
the purchase price in a name of Aasia Parveen. It is 1'ecommended 
that potential tax evasion should be investigated. 

Frequently provided inaccurate data/ information. Twice, data was 
provided with passwords which did not work. They have stated 
some transactions did not exist and then, afterwards, admitted they 
did exist. Also, they provided the Inquiry with inaccurate 
documentation relating to issued cheques of Gateway in the 
Technoline case. 

• Identity Malta 
Identity Malta was provided with a list of names to search their files 
for ID cards and/or passports issued by Malta. In the court sitting 
on 24/08/2021, they disclosed limited data. For Wajid Ali22 38 a 
residency permit 0080542A and Passport number 182472 granted 
with a new residency card issued on 16/11/2018. Mohammed Shoaib 
Walajahi was said to be the holder of Passport number AQ6789063. 
It transpires that his residence number is 0130804,A.22 39, He has a 
permit which is approved based on self-sufficiency and his permit is 
suntil valid. For Ram Tumuluri, a Canadian Passport, JM needed 
more information, even though in that time he was a well-known 
investor in published articles. For Armin Ernst 1M did not find any 
records. 
In the another sitting on 05/10/2021 a different witness came (usual 
tactic from all asked to provide data). IM provided details in relation 
to Assad Ali, holder of residence number 267617(L),. Wajid Ali 
80542(A)22 4°, Aasia Parveen holder of residence number 60627(A), 
Mohammed Walajahi 0130804(A}224 1 as well as Ram Tumuluri, 
holder of residence number 15573'J(A). For others they did not find 
but also, they did not exclude possibility " ... that the others are in the 

2236 Dok SFX 3 
m, Darren Azzopardi represented MIDI pie In front of the notary Mark Cuµµini 
mADoklMl 
zz39 DoklM2 
zz40 Slmilar but not same documents as provided first time by IM 
mi Similar but not same documents as provided first time by IM 
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archives. In fact, we're still doing the thorough search because 
obviously, once they are in the system, the files must be there. I'm 
exhibiting the files in relation to 60627(A) and 155737(A) but I would 
like to ask the Court if it is possible also to give us some more time to 
find the others .... we haven't retrieved any information in relation to 
Assad Ali, Armin Ernst, Mark Pawley and Michael Callum . ... we 
have not retrieved any details, no physical file and no information 
on ADAMS, which is our system." 
They could not find any file or record of Shaukat Ali despite it being 
kiiowntfi.ol EA ·opene,J a··residen.i banf accoiint:-SnaiiJcat AR 1iiid 
residency permit MT0031719 and on it is stated that it was issued 
according to the Residence Permit Scheme (referring to the "Golden 
Visa"). Also, in possession of the Inquiry was an Identity Card issued 

for Shaukat Ali number 0320515L issued by Identity Management 
Office. That Identity Malta (JM) did not.find any records, is of great 
concern, posing the obvious question of how many Passports and 
Identity Cards were issued without keeping any records. This may 
be deemed worthy of future investigation. 
During the search of Christopher Spiteri's Office on 12/07/2021 in 
the file "Shaukat Ali"22 42 it was found that Spiteri, as registered 
auditor, gave a personal recommendation to Carmelo Abela, 
Minister for Home Affairs and National Security, for Shaukat Ali 
and his family in order to have residency permit. 
During the search on 19/01/2022 in Identity Malta 22 43 there were 
found the following files: green.file with number 80542A with name 
Ali Wajid Shaukat, green file with number 4148/2012 with name 
Wajid Shaukat Ali, green.file with number 60627A with name Aasia 
Parween, pink file with number 0155737A with name Tumuluri Sri 
Ram, blue file with number 165810A with name Ernst Armin 
Friederich Eberhard (Germany) and green.file with number 770969 
with name Ali Asad. 
In the file of Ali Asad, it was found from Public Registry Malta 
number 0287864 signed by Ruth Cachia, that Shau.kat Ali is a father 
of Asad Ali and the holder of Maltese residency card number 
0320515L, which file Identity Malta do not have or could not find, 
valid from 05/09/2015 until 05/09/2025. Also, in the same file it 
was found in Certificate number 2244, issued by Inland Revenue 
Department Malta on 21/03/2012, that Aasia Shaukat, Pakistan, 
was being granted a permanent residence certificate under 
Regulation 2 of the Residence Scheme Regulations, 2004. Her 
dependents were stated as Ali Shaukat, spouse, Zainab Shauknt, 
daughter, Maryann Shaukat., daughter, Ali Shaukat, son, 

22•2 Seizure form 08076 
2m JS6 - Evidence Bag XC 00062544 
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Wajjid22 44Ali, son and Asad Ali, son. In the printed history of Aasia 
Parueen Shaukat comments for recommended for approval were 
hidden. 
In the file of Armin Ernst, he was presented as the holder of a 
Germany residency card not USA and as the CEO of Vitals. He 
obtained a residency card of Malta. 
Regarding the file of Ram Tumuluri, it was found that on 
15/06/2016 Senior Inspector Victor Aquillina, from Immigration 
Section_irLf!.olice General.Headquarters, sent a request to_,:egularize 
the position and to proceed with Identity Malta for Sonya Tumuluri, 
Neha Tumuluri, Bethany Young and Saba Binte Abbas. In a printed 
history of RT it is stated that on 29/09/2017 was approved for 2 
years as instructed. Also, it is inserted a lot of recommended 
approvals with hidden comments. 
Even Identity Malta could not find any records regarding Shaukat 
Ali, lot of information were found in the files that were seized on 
10/01/2022 in Identity Malta. Shaukat Ali Chaudhry with the 
number 0106666A and file number 34278/2014/non-EU applied 
with the Pakistan passport CC4196284. Recommendation was 
granted by Immigration Police as stated in his file. 

• Tax Authorities 
On 04/10/2021 Joseph Debona gave testimony obo Commissioner 
for the Revenue, but he did not have answers to all he was asked. He 
was ready to testify only regarding Tax Returns for requested 
persons even though the request was much broader. 
On 21/06/2023 Tax Authorities were asked to produce any audit, 
assessment and report regarding named persons. Unfortunately, 
again, they did not do so at all in some cases, or they did not submit 
to the Inquiry full requested data. 

• Malta Enterprise 
Role of Malta Enterprise in Due Dilligence is still unclear. 
In the testimony of Mario Galea, he said nothing about Mosaic 
Advisors role. Mosaic Advisors had previously provided DD in 
October 2014 to Malta Enterprise. On 20/06/2016 Mosaic advisors 
sent updated DD which again raised question about Ram Tumuluri, 
Bluestone, Oxley Group knowledge, financial and expertise 
capabilities for big projects to be granted in Malta. 
On 20/06/2016 Charles More from Mosaic Advisors sent an email 
(seizure form 08086 from 06/09/2021, grey file) to Mario Galea 

2244 Not Wajld ... Wajjld is on the certificate 
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with completed report on Bluestone. Mario Galea and ME did not 
mention this, underlining that they were not involved at all. 
Also, in the same grey file, it was found correspondence with Malta 
Enterprise and National Audit Office. Taking into the consideration 
what was found and seized there are indicators that Kurt Farruga, 
CEO of ME did not want to disclose all documents and that they 
asked for advice from the Attorney General of Malta. One more 
example how different institution were connected in non-
~9~p~_r-~~on. 

• Projects Malta 
They presented only bids and Evaluation Report claiming that that 
is everything what they have. They never presented: Minutes of the 
Meeting of the Board, correspondence related to the drafting of the 
RFP, engagement letters of the consultants and other documentation 
to clarify their role and timeline of events. 
According to the testimony of Adrian Said, Executive Chairman of 
Projects Malta, he believed that Projects Malta does have a file 
concerning the Hospitals Project, since files were kept regarding 
everything. He, also, believed that several emails in his possession 
were never presented to the NAO. 

4. The Hospital Concession 

so.The RFP for the Hospital Concession was issued on 27/03/2015. Bidding 
was closed on 19/05/2015 and the Concession was awarded on 
09/09/2015 to 'Vitals Healthcare Ltd"/ "Bluestone". 

51. The Concession Agreement was signed on 30/11/2015 and titled "Services 
Concession Agreement for the Redevelopment, Maintenance, 
Management and Operation of the Sites at St Luke's Hospital, Karin Grech 
Rehabilitation Hospital and Gozo General Hospital" between "The 
Government of the Republic of Malta" and "Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd", 
"Vitals Global Healthcare Assets Ltd" and 'Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Ltd". 

52. There are indications of several MOUsaa4s and other corporate activity 
that predate the RFP that appear to be relevant to the Hospital 
Concession. Among others are MoU dated 10/10/2014 and MoU dated 
23/11/2014, both prior the date RFP was published. 

53.On 10/10/2014, an MoU between "GoM" and ''Pivot Holdings Ltd" 
(represented by Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor aka Chaudry & Mohammad 
Shoaib Walajahi); 'ilGMC Inc" (represented by Ashok Rattehalli) and 
"Rluestnne Special Situation 4" (represented by Mark Edward Pawley) 
was signed. 

ms MoU - memorandum of understanding 
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54.It is notable that "Pivot Holdings Ltd" was incorporated only the day 
before entering this MoU. 

55.Christopher Spiteri2246 in his testimony on 18/05/2021 stated that when 
Shaukat Ali and Shoaib Walajahi discussed setting up the companies they 
already had in their possession plans for proposed development of Goza 
General Hospital 

56.The MoU relates to the setting up of a Gozo Medical Complex and 
signatory from the Government side was Mr. Christian Cardona, then 
Minister for the Economy, Investment and Small Business 

57. On 09/11/2014 "Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd" was incorporated in 
Malta (C 67975) with ''Bluestone Special Situation 4" as the only 
shareholder. 

58According to the testimony of Christopher Spiteri22 47, Ram Tumuluri was 
the front man for the companies established by Shaukat Ali and Shoaib 
Walajahi. 

59.On 23/11/2014 an MoU between Dr Ambrish Gupta and the ''Investor 
Group" represented by '~GMC Inc" (Rattehalli), "Bluestone Special 
Situation 4 Ltd" (Pawley) and "Portpool Investments Ltd" (Sri Ram 
Tumuluri) was signed for the proposal to build, develop, and manage 
healthcare projects in Malta. 

60.It is notable that this is the first appearance of Ram Tumuluri who was 
not present on the prior MoU of 10/10/2014 with "Portpool" replacing 
"Pivot Holdings" and Tumuluri replacing Chaudry and Walajahi. Part of 
the terms of the MoU was that the parties agreed to work collectively to 
raise the equity and debt funds to complete the project ( and) establish an 
"investor SPV" to hold 70% of the project (and) an SPV "asset holdco" and 
an "operations holdco". It is notable that the Project Description is very 
similar, although not exactly the same, as the Concession eventually 
awarded to "VGH". 

61.Some of the detail of this MoU was reported as follows: Shareholding I 
initial investment in Investor SPV (holding 70% of the overall Project): 

a) ''BSS4" - 25% (Pawley) - to match Gupta's USD 300,000.00 "some time in 
Jan 2015" 

b) '~GMC" - 25% (Ashok) - to match Gupta's USD 300,000.00 "some time in 
Jan 2015" 

c) Dr. Ambish Gupta / or assigns - 25% - investing USD 300,000.00 -
covering bulk of pre-project costs 

i. plus, promissory note. to pay TT8D 150,000.00 up front upon signature 
(intended to be 24/11/14) 

2246 Christopher Spiter! had professional relationship with Shaukat Ali from 2012 
2241 Testimony was given on 18/05/2021 
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ii. balance following inspection in Malta from 14/12/2014 until 19/12/2014 
(with right to withdraw and get repaid following the visit) 

d) "Portpool" - 25% (Tumuluri) - to match Gupta's USD 300,000.00 "some 
time in Jan 2015" 

62.Pre-project costs scheduled - USD 500,000.00 estimated with USD 
160,000.00 required "immediately". This estimate included specifically 
referenced items as follow: 

a) PWC - USD 100,000.00 
b) Heery Architects - USD 170,000.00 
c) Building Consultants - USD 30,000.00 
d) AGMC - USD 30,000.00 
e) "Local Malta Consulting" - USD 30,000.00 
f) ''Project Management" - USD 30,000.00 
g) Legal- USD 50,000.00 
h) Incorporation - USD 10,000.00 
i) Travel and Entertainment- USD 50,000.00 
63. ''Ashok" / ''AGMC" entered a "Loan Note" to Gupta per his 401K (Medical 

Associates of Northern Virginia, Inc Profit Sharing Plan) - documenting 
total investment of USD 300,000.00 as a loan by "AGMC" -
understanding that the Promissory Note would terminate once Gupta got 
his 25% of the Investor SPV. 

64.lt is notable that the MoU signed by investors with the Government on 
10/10/2014 and MoU dated 23/11/2014 are different in a sense of 
signatories but also with the scope of the project. First MoU refers to the 
operation and development of Goza General Hospital (GGH) whereas 
second one MoU refers to the same GGH project plus potential acquisition 
of St Philip's Hospital and/or St Luke's Hospital 

65.According to the testimony of Chris Fearne (CF) on 22/06/2023, he was 
not involved in the MoU and he asked Konrad Mizzi (KM) who told him 
that he did not know anything either. "When the MoU was signed Chris 
Fearne was Parliamentary Secretary for Health and from 2017, he was 
appointed as Minister for Health. 

66.According to the testimony of Adrian Said, Executive Chairman of 
Projects Malta from September 2014 to June 2015, he clarified that the 
Permanent Secretary, at the time, August/September 2014 was Chris 
Fearne, had summoned a number of persons from the Ministry, including 
the CFO of Projects Malta, to discuss how St. Luke's Hospital could be 
converted into a rehabilitation hospital. Adrian Said, said he believed that 
this idea was prompted by the war in Libya at the time, with the aim of 
opening a rehabilitation hospital for Libyans. On the 08/10/2014, Chris 
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Fearne had declared that "Government planning to call an expression of 
interest for St. Lukes", whilst the tender was issued in March 2015. 

67.An email received by Joseph Muscat (JM), then Prime Minister, on 
27/05/2016 from Shiu Shankaran Nair (email JM forwarded to Keith 
Schembri (KS) around twenty minutes later). In this email the roles of 
Ram Tumuluri, Vitals and Bluestone are explained as follows: 
" ... They (Global Healthcare) have serious doubts about the person who 
brought them the project, an individual named Sri Ram Tumuluri, a 
Canadian, born in India. Their other doubt is the legitimgcy of Vit<;1.ls 
Global Healthcare (VGH) which has no track record in any healthcare 
project ... In addition to Sri Ram, another legal representative of Bluestone 
Investments Malta is a Mark Edward Pawley who resides in Singapore. 
Both Sri Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley are listed as Directors ... To 
raise further doubt, Bluestone Malta is supposedly owned by Bluestone 
Special Situation 4 Limited which is registered in Tortola, British Virgin 
Islands. This company is supposedly owned by Bluestone Malaysia and 
managed by Oxley Capital in Singapore. Bluestone Malaysia has now 
changed its name to Allstone. Bluestone Malaysia was supposedly a 
strategic partner of Oxley Capital in Singapore. A call to Nancy Yap, 
executive director of Allstone revealed that she has no knowledge of 
Bluestone in the BVI nor VGA. It should be noted that the prel!iously 
mentioned Mark Edward Pawley is shown in the Oxley Capital website as 
the CEO of Oxley Capital .... Facts to consider: VGH has no history in 
healthcare, A cursory internet search shows no mention of VGH except for 
articles appearing in the of the Times of Malta, ... , The other two 
companies which bid on the project, BSP Investments Ltd and Image 
Hospitals, also have no track record in healthcare ... , According to UK 
Companies House records, a BSP Investments Ltd was dissolved on 29 
July 2014 ... , With the above information, how was VGH awarded the 
contract?, Who did the due diligence?, there are adequate grounds to 
appeal to the EU that the bidding process was a sham and that none of the 
companies met any of the criteria. Additionally, the project was being 
touted in Dubai by a Pakistani gentleman, Shaukat Ali, who claimed to be 
Chief Advisor to the Maltese PM ... " 

68.Despite there being strong indications that Malta Enterprise did Due 
diligence on the investors, ME were non cooperative in providing 
requested documents. 

69.In documents seized from Malta Enterprise, seizure form 08086, in grey 
file with the name "Ltr to Pawley + Due Diligencen were found 16 pages 
about Pawley, printed from Factiva22 4s and Memorandum dated 
20/01/2016 from Mosaic Advisers regarding the Partners HealthCare 
International, USA 

2248 Factiva is a global news monitoring and search engine 
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70.Mosaic Advisors prepared several DD, seized form 08086 dated 

06/09/2021, bag GGX1,file with the name "HOSP": 
• 24/10/2014 briefing note - Oxley/ update 1 
• 11/11/2014 briefing note - Oxley/ update 2 
• 11/11/2014 briefing note -AGMC, USA (Ashok Rattehalli) 
• 20/01/2016 Memorandum/report of Partners HealthCare International, 

USA 
----'--• -2-e-feef2016--assessme-nt--of Partners--Hee..ft:hQa-r-e lnterna-tie-nal, -USA 

(39pages) 
• 20/06/2016 memorandum/report - Bluestone Investments Malta Limited 
71.According to the email from Alex Muscat, OPM, MFSA Chairman Joe 

Bannister started the process of DD with the company Mosaic Advisors 
and after 01/06/2016 Mario Galea, Malta Enterprise took over 
correspondence with Mosaic Advisors. In Mario Galea's testimonies there 
was no mention of this. 

72.In the testimony of Chris Fearne on 20/02/2020, he recalled " ... when 
there was the original RFP, that is when there was VGH and some two 
other bidders, Malta Enterprise, because they were also involved, had 
informed me that they had carried out a due diligence on VGH. I do not 
know what the result of this due diligence was, but I am aware that Malta 
Enterprise had done it." 

73.Mario Galea, CEO of Malta Enterprise at time of events, gave testimony 
on 28/08/2020 and claimed that ME was not involved in the Hospital 
Concession despite the role of ME being to attract foreign investors to 
Malta. He explained that the only role ME had in connection to hospitals 
was cooperation with Queen University of London, of which Barts School 
of Medicine and Dentistry form part. " ... ME was engaged to provide 
assistance to Barts Medical School in order to establish a good business 
model which.fit their requirements .... This happened around 2014/2015 . ... 
Agreement with Barts was reached but a main condition was that 
whoever was going to manage GGH, be it the Government or via private 
investment, the hospital was to meet a number to requirements set down 
by Barts. The Agreement with Barts and the management of GGH were to 
be back-to-back, that is the Agreement with Barts would hold only if the 
management of GGH was of the required standard." 

74.His testimony casts a different light on the matter. He stated that because 
of Barts he started looking for private investment into the refurbishment 
and improvement of Goza General Hospital. Mario Galea started 
contacting certain hospitals in the UK to see whether they would be 
inlerested into taking on this ventw·e. At a certain point in time Mario 
Galea was asked to attend a meeting with a few promoters who were 
interested in investing in GGH. He says that eventually these promoters 

( .... \ 
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became Vitals. The promoters were - or at least as far as he remembers - a 
certain Shoaib, Rattahali and others whose names he doesn't remember. 
These promoters were helped by PriceWaterHouseCoopers (PWC) in 
developing a pro}ectfor the Hospital, but no representative of PWC was 
present at this meeting. 

75.Mario Galea was informed about the promoters by the Officer of the 
Prime Minister, namely from Keith Schembri's office, but he was evasive 
as to who was present at this meeting from the OPM's side, and he does 
not know how the first contact between these promoters and the OPM was 
made. 

76. This meeting was held in late 2014. The promoters wanted to know more 
about the Health Sector in P..falta and Mario Galea/ME could provide 
them with publicly available data and rep01is regarding Public Health in 
lvlalta, including a study by PWC regarding the number of hospital beds in 
Malta and Government expenditure for Public Health. Following the 
receipt of this information the MoU was signed with these promoters. 
Mario Galea claimed that his role in the MoU was substantial in the sense 
that promoters were only interested in investing in Malta because of 
Barts, that everything was because of Barts. Had it not been for the 
interest of Barts in Malta, the future "Vitals" deals would have never 
happened. 

77.According to the testimony of Adrian Said, Executive Chairman of 
Projects Malta from June 2014 to September 2015, Projects Malta was not 
informed about anything involving Barts. 

78.The MoU itself makes ample reference to Barts and in fact the ma}or 
commitment in the MoU was to satisfy Bart's needs and requirements. 
Mario Galea repeated that his role was substantial but for the purposes of 
Bart since, in his words, ME's client was Barts and not Vitals. 

79.He also claimed that the MoU was not legally binding so no negotiations 
could take place based on something which was not legally binding. This 
statement is a classic red flag for obstruction and non-cooperation by 
government/state institutions. Even the name of MoU suggests strongly 
that it is just understanding of needs or understanding of potential 
cooperation, he said and wanted to emphasis that the MoU was not 
binding. The only aim behind it was that the promoters were to give a 
presentation to the Government regarding their business model within 
three to four months and then it would be up to the Government to decide 
whether to proceed based on that model or otherwise. 

Bo.The MoUwas signed by Mark Pawley who Mario Galea described as the 
principal person in the promoter set up. He was not one of the pe1·sons 
with whom Mario Galea met during the meeting prior to the signing of the 
MoU. About six to eight weeks passed between the first meeting and the 
signing of the MoU and in terms of the MoUthe promoters had to provide 
a business plan within four to six months from the signing of the MoU. 

L..\ 
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Mario Galea was not aware if any meetings were held between the first 
meeting and the MoU but he claimed that if any meetings were held, he 
was not a party to them. However, during this period, he did have contact 
with Rattahali and Shaoib. 

81. The MoU was signed by Minister Chris Cardona since he was the Minister 
responsible for Foreign Direct Investment and the promoters were, up 
until that time, being considered as foreign investors. From his end Mario 
Galea merely informed Minister Chris Cardona to ensure to safeguard the 
interest of Barts in this whole deal. The MoU was signed in a room at the 

<)PM anci7or the <Jovernment there was only Minister Chris Cardona 
present. On the promoters' end, Mark Pawley signed the MoU. Mario 
Galea does not know who kept the MoU, he simply claimed that he/ME 
did not hold the original oftheMoU. 

82. He was however in possession of a copy of the MoU but said he could not 
remember how this copy came to be in his possession. 

83.On 28/11/2014 ''Medical Health Management & Consulting Ltd" was 
incorporated in Malta (C 67804) with shareholders: "Healthcare 
Information Technology Consulting Group" (65%), "Jfran Akher Khan" 
(25%) and "Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor" /Chaudry (10%) with the purpose 
of taking over "St James Hospita/"2249_ 

84.On 12/12/2014 "Crossrange Holdings Ltd" was incorporated in Malta 
(C68092) with shareholders: "Bluestone Malta" (70%), "Pivot Holdings" 
(30%) and directors Pawley and Walajahi. It is possible that ''Bluestone 
Malta" was intended as the Investor SPV and "Crossrange" intended as 
the Project SPV (pe1· the MoU of 23/11/2014). To this end, it is notable also 
that "Goza Global Healthcare Ltd" (C 68092) and "Gazo International 
Medicare Ltdn (C 68094) were incorporated on 15/12/2014 (three days 
later) with the same directors as "Crossrange". 

85.On 07/01/2015 the "Gupta" MoUwas amended, and he agreed to advance 
USD 425,000.00 (an increase of USD 125,000.00 over the initial 
investment of USD 300,000.00) to "BSS4", and to acquire 25% of 
''Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd". 

86.0n the same date, 07/01/2015 a "Common Understanding" was signed 
between Gupta, Rattehalli, Pawley and Tumuluri with the following 
terms: 

a) all parties will be involved in decisions making, 
b) any initial investments made before 30/01/2015 to be repaid as a priority 

paripassu, 
c) decisions to be taken unanimously until everyone has their investment 

repaid, 

2249 The attempted takeover of St James Hospital appears to be the first foray of this group into the healthcare 
business In Malta 
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d) parties agree to work together to raise USD 30,000,000.00 from other 

investors ideally with the lowest possible dilution. 
87.On 13/01/2015 Ifran Akher Khan transferred his 25% of ''Medical Health 

Management & Consulting Ltd". 10% to Shaukat Ali Chaudry (from 10% 
to 20%) and 15% to ''Healthcare Information Technology Consulting 
Group" (from 65% to 80%)22so. 

88.ln NAO'sfirst report it was established that neither Malta Enterprise nor 
Ministry of Economy were involved in the creation or negotiation of MoU. 
P.1inister. of Economy Mr. Cardona recalled that he was reque.s..m.d to sign 
MoU on behalf of the Government and that MoU was not signed in his 
Ministry and indicated that in all probability it was signed at the Office of 
Prime Minister (OPM). Also, he noted that other Mo Us were signed at the 
OPM 22 s1• According to the testimony of Mario Galea, CEO of Malta 
Enterprise at time of events, Malta Enterprise was involved, maybe not on 
a decision-making process but formed a part of the negotiation process 
though even that was described or minimised by MG himself. 

89.On 15/01/2015 a Presentation by the investors relating to the Project 
Business Plan was delivered at the OPM22 s2 

90According to the testimony of Chris Fearne on 22/06/2023, the 
presentation and event was organised by Malta Enterprise, and he 
participated in that event. 

91.According to the Christopher Spiteri testimony on 07/07/2021 Shaukat Ali 
told him that " ... presentation was done yesterday to the Prime Minister, 
and we have his approval. "CS also stated that " ... The Prime Minister in 
that time was Joseph Muscat, so in my opinion I said if Joseph Muscat is 
approving it as it seems a good idea for Malta, then I have nothing to 
worry about and I opened the companies for him". 

92According to the testimony of Mario Galea, CEO of Malta Enterprise at 
time of events, the presentation was held in a large hall within the OPM 
(.firstfl.001·) and a good number of persons were present. There were some 
of the promoters 22 s3, representatives for PWC, Minister Konrad Mizzi and 
a representative of ME. 

93.The presentationfocused on Gozo, the idea of medical tourism to Gozo and 
how the Gazo hospital could be developed. Following the presentation, a 
meeting was held between ME and Minister Konrad Mizzi, during which 
he said that he wanted to include St. Luke's Hospital and Karen Grech in 
the regeneration project. He said that the MoU did not make much sense 
since it referred only to Gozo. He wanted a more holistic approach, which 

mo There Is no Indication of the reason/s for If ran Akher Khan's withdrawal from the deal 
mi Part 1-A Review of the tender process -Addendum - Page 11 
mz Part 1- A Review of the tender process • Addendum - Page 14 
2253 MG used word "promoters" for Vitals Investors during his testimony 
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included assets in both Malta and Gozo. So, the scope of the future RFP 
was discussed with ME. ME was also involved in drajti.ng a MoU 
according to MG words,just to reflect Barts needs. 

94.Ajter Minister Konrad Mizzi informed Mario Galea about his idea, Galea 
wrote to Mark Pawley, by letter dated February 2015, informing him that 
the Government, whilst taking note of their presentation, wanted to 
explore other ideas and alternatives and would get back to them after 
exploring such other ideas and alternatives. Mario Galea wrote to Mark 
Pawley as the representative of the promoters ( consortium) and because 
at that point Shaoib no longer formed part of this consortium. MG did not 
recall why Shaoib was not part of this conso1·tium nor how he knew that 
he was not a part of the consortium. 

95.Ajter Mario Galea sent the letter to Mark Pawley, the whole matter was 
left in the hands of the Minister for Energy and Health and eventually 
tenders for the Hospitals Concession were published. He personally never 
met the promoters again, but he could not say whether Minister Konrad 
Mizzi ever met with them again. 

96According to the testimony of Adrian Said, Executive Chairman of 
Projects Malta from September 2014 to June 2015, given on 02/10/2020, 
he was informed in March 2015 that RFP regarding a public private 
partnership related to hospitals was going to be launched. He was 
• informed by Aaron Mifsud Bonnici, also a member of the Projects Malta 
Board, that an RFP was already drafted by the Ganado law firm. Also, he 
said he was informed that Projects Malta was doing all preparations in 
the name of the Government. 

97.ln January 2015, according to the testimony of Adrian Said, the Board of 
Projects Malta discussed the possibility of converting St. Luke Hospital 
into an Administration City where there wouldn't only be elements 
concerning health, but there would also be the Employment Training 
Corporation and other Government Entities. On 05/02/2015 there was the 
official launch of Projects Malta and until then there was no mention of 
the Hospital project. 

98.In March 2015 the Board of Projects Malta, according to the testimony of 
Adrian Said, was then informed that there was an RFP, that the 
consultants were BEAT Limited22 54 with expertise in accounting and IT 
services, RSM were auditors and consultants, and Ganado was the 
appointed legal.firm and that Projects Malta's function was just to launch 
the said RFP. 

99According to Adrian Said's testimony, most of the Letters of Engagement, 
including f'-ra.nado's, were post-dated in May 201,t;. Adrian Said had signed 
these letters after getting the go ahead from the Permanent Secretary, 
Ronald Mizzi. 

2254 They were Involved in Electrogas case too according to the testimony of Adrian Said 
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100.Ronald Mizzi, testified on 20/01/2021, and submitted to the Court: 
• Strategic assessment for Developing Best in Class Health Care Services 

and ~Medical Educational Facilities in Malta and Gazo prepared by George 
Gregory from RSM, David Galea from BEAT and Charles Gdxti from 
Projects Malta. This document was requested by the Government through 
Projects Malta Ltd22ss 

• Letter of Engagement, dated 09/04/2015 from Ganado Advocates to 
Projects Malta Ltd, Adrian Said. Adrian Said signed this letter on 
06/05/2015 

• Consultancy Framework Agreement dated 01/05/2015 between BEAT, 
signed by David Galea and Projects Malta, signed by William Wait. 

• Desk top DD on Ram Tumuluri performed by Wealth-X/WXD dated 
12/06/2015. According to the Ronald Mizzi, Robert Borg ordered this DD. 

• Desk top DD on Mark Edward Pawley performed by Wealth-X/WXD 
dated 12/06/2015. According to the Ronald Mizzi, Robert Borg ordered 
thisDD 

101.It is very clear, therefore, that there was considerable activity specifically 
undertaken in pursuit of precisely the sort of project that was to become 
the subject of the Concession Agreement well before the RFP was issued on 
27/03/2015, albeit that some of the details of the project scope differed. 
My assessment is that this, supports concerns raised in the media about 
whether the deal was already named for the Vitals investors before the 
issuance of the RFJ'2as6, Also, the NAO had found there was collusion 
between the GoM and private investors that eventually were awarded the 
concession. 

102.Of potential exculpatory significance is the fact that the "group" 
appeared to be pursuing acquisition of "St James Hospital", a separate 
issue from the scope of the Hospital Concession. This project did not 
proceed, and the Hospital Concession appears to have quickly followed its 
abandonment. It could be argued, therefore, that all the corporate 
posturing that preceded the 27/03/2015 RFP in fact related to St James 
and was not a precursor to the RFP. The contents of the MoU of 
23/11/2014, however, appear to put paid to this suggestion as the scope, 
as defined therein, is almost the same as the eventual scope of the 
Concession (and it does not include "St James Hospital"). Therefore, there 
can be no argument that any corporate contractual activity that took 
place before the RFP pertained to something else. 

ms Dok RMl, green file, Document 1 , first page 
2256 eg. https://timesofmalta.com/articles/vlew/hospitals-MoU-was-signed-secretly-six-months-before-the-call-
for.668442 

w 
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103.Pertinent to the issue of timing is also the Due Diligence report cited by 
'Running Commentary'22 s7 which is quoted as stating that main 
subcontractors to ''VGH", "Global Healthcare" and "Sharpoorji Pallonji", 
were approached in late 2013 by Shaukat Ali ( described as "advisor to the 
Maltese PM") and Canadian Sri Ram Tumuluri with the proposed outline 
for the project. The report goes on to suggest that initial reluctance on the 
part of these companies was overcome with a visit to the PM Chief of Staff 
(Keith Schembri) and the Maltese Ambassador to Dubai who reportedly 
confirmed that the project would be awarded to them if they worked with 
Mr Tumuluri;-The date cited, "late 2013", w01:i-ld·add-ftrFthet supper-t-te-the 
contention that the concession was effectively won well before the RFP 
was issued. This was reportedly followed by a visit to Malta by Shapoorji 
and Global where they visited Mr Shaukat's office in the Prime Minister's 
secretariat and met with the CEO of Projects Malta. The government 
reportedly agreed to fast track the project for them at this time. 

104Auditor General22 sBtried to establish the roles of Projects Malta Ltd and 
Malta Enterprise (ME) in this overall project. According to the CEO of 
Malta Enterprise, because one of the investors received a letter from ME, 
dated 26/01/2015, stating that the concept, as presented, was not aligned 
with the requirements, ME's involvement ended there and then. 

105.It looks like, on one side, were Ministry for Energy and Health and Malta 
Enterprise with different ideas about the project from, on other side, the 
Government and Projects Malta Ltd. 

106Also, Auditor General, in the same Report, tried to find out who was 
involved in the preparation of the above-mentioned Due Diligence. 
According to the same Report, Due Diligence with a negative outcome, 
was performed by Malta Enterprise 22 s9in respect of the investors. 

107According to the testimony of Christopher Spiteri given on 18/05/2021, 
in January 2015 Shaukat Ali informed him that Shoaib Walajahi wanted 
to be out of the deal and compensated. So, Shaukat Ali came up with the 
idea of abandoning the first group of already established companies and 
the creation of a new group of companies without Shoaib Walajahi 
involvement. Because of that, a new group of the companies was created 
and Ram Tumuluri, according to this testimony, played a more central 
role than before. 

2257 Running Commentary article 31 May 2016. Consultant not named but apparent excerpts from the OD 
report were quoted. Note: the titles of this article were - "No. 2/HOSPITAL PRIVATISATION 
SCANDAL: John L>alll deals with subcontractors In Dubai ahead of tender/Keith Schembri plt!llges business to 
those who work with front man Ram Tumulurr - No Information has been reviewed that may contribute to an 
assessment of this statement 
2258 Report 1 from July 2020· Addendum; page 14 
2259 Report 1 from July 2020· Addendum; page 19 
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108. When Christopher Spiteri referred to investors of the hospital concession, 

in his testimony given on 07/07/2021, he named Shaukat Ali, Walajahi, 
Ram Tumuluri, Mark Pawely, Gupta, Ashok Rattehalli and Samuel Luft. 

109According to the testimony of Chris Feame on 22/06/2023, he stated 
that he met Ram Tumuluri after there had been the adjudication of who 
was to be preferred bidder" ... So, I forget exactly the days but a preferred 
bidder had already been announced and then we had, because I was 
Parliamentary Secretary for Health at the time, we had been asked to 
provide or help out or flesh out the key performance indicators regarding 
-to lieartn-that ·were expected out of this Concession, and if Treca.ll correctly 
the first time I had met Mr. Tumuluri was in the office of, possibly Konrad 
Mizzi, I don't recall if it was the office of Konrad Mizzi or the office of Keith 
Schembri, but certainly in Castille and it was after the RFP had been 
issued and after there had been the adjudication of who was to be the 
preferred bidder.' 

4.1. The Three Concession Bidders 
110At the date of closing of bids, 19/05/2015, there were three bids received 

from: 
a) "Vitals Global Healthcare"/ "Bluestone" 
b) ''Image Hospitals" 
c) "BSP Investments Ltd" 
111.There were questions raised about the legitimacy of all three bids and 

suggestions that ''Image Hospitals" and "BSP Investments" were "courtesy 
bids". The information in support of such suggestion is scant but includes 
a reference made in Running Commentary of 31st May 2016 to a Due 
Diligence Report written by a consultant to an unnamed entity assessing 
the tender process. Various observations in that report are of relevance. 
Also, there is an emcn1 dated 27/05/2016 sentfrom Shiu Shankaran Nair 
to Joseph Muscat (then Prime Minister), which he forwarded to his Chief 
of staff Keith Schembri with similar observations. 

112.The point was made that VGH had no history in healthcare. Indeed, the 
company had been incorporated only 6 days before the RFP period closed 
and there was no discernible track record of any related entities elsewhere 
to assess. 

113.Secondly, the writer noted that the other two companies which bid on the 
project, "BSP Investments Ltd" and "Image Hospitals", also have no track 
record in healthcare. The report goes on to state that there is no 
discernible information about ''Image Hospitals" at all. 

114.It was noted that a "BSP Investments Ltd", registered as a cumpany in the 
UK, was dissolved on 29/07/2014:ia6o. 

226° Confirmed in secondary check - https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/02762969 
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115.The report's author did note, however, that there was a record of a "BSP 
Investments" having an address in Malta at Merril Court, Triq il-Fuxa, 
SanGwann. 

4.2. Evaluation Committee 
116According to the testimony of Adrian Said, Executive Chairman of 

Projects Malta, given on 02/10/2020, the Permanent Secretary at this 
time Ronald Mizzi, had already identified and chosen the persons to form 
the Evaluation Committee, engaged them and set up the said Committee. 
According to him, the Evaluation Committee were to base themselves on 
the RFP and they were also given some guidance by RSM2261 • During his 
time as Chairman of Projects Malta, Projects Malta was never involved in 
the evaluation process, and he never received any report regarding the 
same. He does not exclude the possibility that it could have been given to 
one of the other Board members, but he never received it. Once the 
members of the Evaluation Committee were appointed by the Permanent 
Secretary, Ronald Mizzi, then effectively they were answerable to Ronald 
Mizzi and not to Adrian Said. 

117According to the documents submitted by Ronald Mizzi on 20/01/2021, 
emails regarding appointment were sent to members of the Evaluation 
Committee by Decelis Claire on behalf of Permanent Secretary at MEH-
Energy RM on 14/05/2015 

118Also, according to his testimony, Adrian Said only knew one of the 
persons appointed on the Evaluation Committee, Robert Borg. He didn't 
know the other members. He only got to know James Camenzuli at a later 
stage. 

119Adrian Said did not know where the Evaluation Committee used to meet. 
Even though originally it met at the offices of Projects Malta, in a board 
room there, they eventually started meeting elsewhere but Adrian Said 
according to his testimony, he did not know where. 

120.In the document "Notes in Assessment of the Procurement Evaluation 
Committee Report on the Request for Proposals for a Services Concession 
for the Redevelopment, Maintenance, Management and Operation of the 
Sites at St Luke's Hospital, Karin Grech Rehabilitation Hospital, and Gozo 
General Hospital" (Ref RFP PML/04/2015) it was stated that the members 
of the evaluation committee (formed by "Projects Malta") were: 

a) Mr. James Camenzuli (chair) 
b) Mr. Robert Borg (member) 
c) Mr. Manuel Castagna (member) 
d) Mr. Charles Grixti (technical consultant, understood to be now deceased) 

zz&1 Auditors and consultants 
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121.Secretary of the Evaluation Committee was Aaron Mifsud Bonnici, then a 
member of the Board of Projects Malta, according to the testimony of 
Adrian Said on 02/10/2020 

122.Thefollowing has been submitted: 
a) In a name of"VGH" a bid was submitted by Mrs. Deborah Chappell 
b) In a name of "Image Hospitals" a bid was submitted by Mr. Ali Khan2262 

c) In a name of "BSP Investments Limited" a bid was submitted by Mr. 
George V~l(a 

123.The Key Evaluation Dates from the document are: 
a) RFP was published on 27/03/2015 
b) 19/05/2015 was the closing date for the submission of bids 
c) On 19/06/2015 the Evaluation Committee concluded its assessment of the 

bids, recommending VGH as the preferred bidder.226 3 

124.The members of the Evaluation Committee were: 
a) Mr. Castagna 
i. Was said to be a partner in "Nexia BT'. 
ii. He signed a declaration ofno interest even though he knew that Nexia BT 

was in touch and discussions with the promoters 
iii.The basis for his appointment was not shown in documents reviewed. 
b) Mr.Grixti 
i. He is deceased. 
ii. The basis for his appointment and his ,qualifi.cations/bio are not shown in 

the documentation reviewed, nor were they found in open-source media 
research. 

c) Mr. Camenzuli 
i. Described as an "engineer" - former CEO at ''Projects Malta" 
ii. Appointed officially in 2017, after Evaluation process was concluded 
iii.Basis for selection not shown in documents reviewed, but his appointment 

as a CEO of "Projects Malta" after his involvement as a member of the 
Evaluation Committee, probably explains why he was a choice. 

d) Robert Borg 
i. Accountant. 

2262 Possible connection with lrfan Akhter Khan, who transferred on 13/01/2013 his 25% in MHM&C Ltd to 
other shareholders, Shaukat All Chaudry (from 10% to 20%) and Healthcare Information Technology Consulting 
Group (from 65% to 80%), look tlmeline 
2263 Note: The decision that only one bid was administratively compliant was made the day after bids opened 
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ii. He was the financial controller of the General Workers Union. Owner of 
the company B.E.D. Limited2264 

iii. Together with Emanuel Castagna he was responsible for the financial part 
of the bid. 

4.2 .1. Eligibility Assessment 
125.Remark regarding "VGH" eligibility was "deemed to be fully compliant" 

without any further comments. 
126.Remarks regarding ''Image Hospitals" were: there is no bid bond; no 

pagination; copies not marked/signed in same way as original; no 
computer readable version; sealed package wrongly marked; no business 
plan. 

127.Remarks regarding "BSP Investments Limited" were: there is no bid 
bond; no contents page; no financial proposal; no four extra copies; 
original contained no computer readable version (DVD-ROM/USB drive); 
pages not all initialled by authorized person; no business plan or financial 
section - note appended saying: "we understand this offer does not 
address the requirements of the RFP ... " 

4.2 .2. Technical Compliance 
4.2.2.1. VGH 
128.The Committee noted that the "VGH" detailed submission presented a 

true and detailed picture of healthcare in Malta and Goza at present time. 
This type of narrative found throughout the Report which is replete with 
paragraphs of glowing ''PR-sounding" sales points. 

129.The Committee also noted that ''VGH" are well prepared to commence 
immediate execution of the project and have the required skillsets and 
relationships with third parties (including Medical Associates of 
''Northern Virginia Inc" (MANV). This is another example of the 
Committee echoing what are strongly suspected to be sales pitch items in 
''VGH's" bid without any further analysis. 

130.lt was noted that ''VGH" construction team will be led by Shapoorji 
Pallanji, which is reportedly one of the largest constructio!1 and 
construction management companies in the world. This is clearly 
hyperbole as the company in question, albeit possibly a prominent 
company in its field in -India, is far less well known or prominent in the 
rest of the world. Once again, this looks like it was lifted directly from 
''VGH's" sales literature. 

4.2.2.2.lmage Hospitals 
131.The Committee noted for "Image Hospitals" that it lacked detail to a 

degree that would enable it to establish its technical soundrt1:1ss. The 

2264 This company according to the article of Times of Malta was suspected to have been used to channel 
money from businessman Yorgen Fenech, accused in murder of Daphne Cuarana Galicia, to the Labour Party 
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Committee made an early ( one day after submissions opened) decision 
that this bid was not able to be evaluated. 

4.2.2.3.BSP Investments Limited 
132.The Committee noted for "BSP Investments Limited" that it had not 

addressed the technical requirements as specified in the RFP and 
Evaluation Committee did not have a remit to examine alternative 
models. The Committee made the same an early decision that this bid was 
not able to be evaluated. 

4.2.2.4.Conclu$ion$ on eligibility Assessment Technical Compliance 
Evaluation 

133.It is apparent that the bids submitted by "Image Hospitals" and "BSP 
Investments Limited" were summarily dealt with and no actual 
evaluation of the merits of the bid beyond the initial observations. 
Essentially, therefore, there was only one bid evaluated. 

4.2.3. Qualitative Evaluation 
134. The Points Score Sheet for the bids was calculated as follows: 
4.2.3.1. General Bidder Information 
135.The Committee concluded that "VGH's" "corporate structure is well-suited 

to an operation of this nature", and found that its parent company had 
experience in "various sizeable projects" ["VGH" scored 5) 

4.2.3.2.Technical and Operational Information 
136.The Committee concluded, amongst other things, that "the bidder has 

shown operational experience in businesses that they invested in" and that 
"the operational experience can be identified by number of years they 
have been involved in any business they have invested in". The CEO, 
Annin Ernst, (later the CEO of "Steward Healthcare") was described as 
having "ample experience" to be able to deliver and operate the project. 
[''VGH" scored 21) 

137Jt is strange how the Armin Ernst bio ended in this bid submission 
because when bid was submitted, on 19/05/2015, Annin Ernst was not 
employed by Vitals. In August 2016, Ram Tumuluri hired Annin Ernst to 
be CEO of Vitals Malta.22 6s Contrary to this statement, Job Plus (Dok JS1) 
submitted that Armin Ernst was employed by Vitals from 01/07/2016 
until 17/05/2018. Also, Armin Ernst was appointed as Chief 
Administrative Officer with SHC from April 2015 to June 2016. It seems 
that interaction between new and old shareholders started much earlier 
than anyone wanted to be known. 

138.However, the bidder had no operational experience. ''VGH" has been 
accurately described ·as a shell structure owned by another company 
which is in turn owned by a private equity fund based in Singapore and 
administered by another cumpuny with rLO real medical experience. 

ms Ram Tumuluri submission to Member of the Parliament Malta - Enclosure 1, page 1 
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139. VGH Ltd 2266 was formed on 13/05/2015 in Malta. Its directors were 
Mark Edward Pawley and Ram Tumuluri. This company fully owned 
three other companies, VGH Management Ltd, VGH Assets Ltd and VGH 
Resources Ltd. So, all four companies were registered just a few days 
before the deadline for submission of bids. 

140. VGH Ltd was owned by Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd2261. Bluestone 
Investments Malta Ltd was incorporated on 9/12/2014 with Mark 
Edward Pawely as Director, while Ram Tulurumi was appointed as 
Director on 27/3/2015. Bluestone Inve.stment$ Malta Ltd WO$ o~ned _QY 
Bluestone Special Situation 4 Ltd 

141. The Evaluation Committee's assessment appears to have been made by 
accepting or assuming the experience of its parent company in Singapore 
based on statements made by the bidder about that performance. No link 
and proof of connection were found between Fund/ Company from 
Singapore and Bluestone companies. That is not a proper assessment and 
the fact that this was the way in which they caried out their assessment 
has not been acknowledged by them, makes the Committee's reasoning 
opaque to say the least. 

142.According to the testimony of Robert Borg, on 24/02/2021, Evaluation 
Committee performed only a desk DD on the individuals concerned. These 
DD of Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawely was done by Wealth -X and were 
found in the documents submitted by the Ronald Mizzi on 20/01/2021. 

143.According to the testimony of Christopher Spiteri on 07/07/2021, 
Bluestone Investments Malta Limited was owned by Bluestone Special 
Situation 4 Limited, BVI and this one was owned by a trust formed in 
Hong Kong called Asia Harimau. The persons showing on these two 
companies so Asia Harimau, the trust, and Bluestone Special Situation 4 
Limited, the BVI company, was Mark Pawley. Mark Pawley was the 
Settlor of the trust, but CS did not know or did not want to disclose who 
was/were the beneficiary/beneficiaries. 

144.The group structure presented in the tender showed something different, 
that Bluestone Special Situation 4 Limited, BVI was owned by Oxley 
Group. 

4.2.4. Business Plan 
145.The Committee described "VGH'sn financial plan as one which shows 

"profitability and sustainability throughout the 30-year concession 
period"; ''based on the financial model, net income is foreseen to be 
generated from 2019 (4.5 years after initial operation) onwards, for 
which dividends, equivalent to the minimum of 90% profit after tax on 

2m See Appendix Ill 
22&1 See Appendix I 
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total cash available for distribution are forecasted to be declared and 
paid." 

146. The income statement results for a 30-year period based on the financial 
model provided shows that the total income would have been that of EUR 
5,1 billion throughout that period, with a net contribution of EUR 2,2 
billion, an Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA) of EUR 886 million, and a profit of EUR 427,9 million which 
would turn into one of EUR 23,9 million after tax and after appropriation 
of dividends. 

147.Medical tourism was predicted to be 43% of the total income by the end of 
the concession period, up from 13% at the beginning. 

148.The Committee said that "the bidder has clearly indicated that the project 
will be delivered in time as per the request for proposals" ["VGH" scored 
32]. It need not be pointed out that these figures bore no resemblance to 
actuality and that the Evaluation Committee appear to have accepted the 
sales pitch from "VGH" without questioning any of it. 

4.2.5. Financial Proposal 
149.The Committee noted that VGH planned to have paid its EUR 125 million 

bank loan by July 2022, seven years after the July 2015 drawdown date. 
The proposal states that the loan would be subject to 6% annual interest 
starting from January 2017. 

150. UBS and RHB Bank in Singapore are both listed as having been 
interested (italics inserted) in.financing the loan 

151.The Committee also verified VGH's proof of funds, which were listed as 
USD 30 million held in the Bank of India in March 2015; USD 56,6 million 
held in the account of Ambrish and Jyotsna Gupta at Merrill Lynch (VGH 
scored 30 points). 

152.It is important to highlight that proof of funds the Bank of India 
confirmation was issued before RFP was published. 

153.It is very unusual for proof of funds to be provided and accepted when 
the deposited.funds are held in names other than the bidder. 

154.The VGH bid was given a total score of 88 out of 100. There was no 
evaluation of the other bids beyond 'bidder information'. 

4.2.6. Conclusions on the Qualitative Evaluation 
155.It is beyond the scope of this report to conduct an analysis of the 

qualitative aspects of the bid and assess the merits of the Evaluation 
Committee's Score Card review of "VGH's" bid. However, certain 
undertakings and statements in the bid were accepted 'as is'from ''VGH's" 
sales pitch and without further independent, critical analysis or checking 
the veracity of the data. 
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156. The overall environment of this evaluation is that of the three bidders., 
h.oo were knocked out summarily with no actual assessments made and of 
the one remaining bid's assessment it can be said that all statements made 
by the bidder appear to have been accepted without any attempt to 
conduct an independent assessment. 

157.The question raised by this evaluation report is whether the Evaluation 
Committee had been instructed the project must go ahead and were given 
no alternative to "backfilling" its Report with spurious reasons for 
approvi'!-9._ VGH's bid and pretending a genuine objection review had been 
carried out. In support of this, in part 2 of the NAO Report it is stated as 
Overall Conclusion that "Concerns arise in relation to the process of 
negotiation between the Government and the VGH, which process 
remained opaquely concealed to the NAO due to the lack of documentation 
kept..." 

158Also, according to the testimony of Adrian Said, Projects Malta, on 
02/10/2020, in his capacity as Executive Chairman from June 2014 to 
September 2015, until the 30/06/2015, he never received a copy of the 
Report, he never vetted the same or commented about it. Up until 
September 2015, during the time when he was still on the Board of 
Projects Malta, the Board itself never received a copy of the Evaluation 
Report. This was also confirmed by Alfred Camilleri, who was also a 
member of the Board, in a comment to the Times of Malta - "on his part 
Mr. Camilleri told Times that Projects Malta board was informed about 
the generalities of the project which the company was expected to 
facilitate but was never expected or requested to take any decision about 
them. In the case of the hospital concession, the board was never asked 
nor did ever consider or approve any agreements ... " 

159.The said Evaluation Report was submitted to the Inquiry by David 
Matrenzafrom Projects Malta. 

4.3. VGH offshore structures andformation of The Jersey Entities 
160.The Hospitals Concession Agreement was entered between the f'GoM" 

and three Malta entities: ''Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd", ''Vitals Global 
Healthcare Assets Ltd" and "Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd". 
Transaction Agreements included the Concession Agreement, a Health 
Services Delivery Agreement, Emphyteutical Deeds, and a Labour Supply 
Agreement. 

161As described by Christopher Spiteri in his testimony on 18/05/2021 
Hospital Concession eventually granted to Vitals. Agreement was for GoM 
to forward monies to Vitals. for refurbishment and restructure of Gazo 
General Hn.c;pital and Karen Grech. Eventually it was decided that 
employees would be paid by GoM with Vitals binding itself to carry out 
refurbishment and to bring medical tourism. CS acknowledged that it is 
not normal for a company to be registered days before the closing of a 
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tender and pass a resolution for bidding, on the eve of the tender closing 
date. 

162.Vitals Global Healthcare Management was the operating arm of the 
Hospitals, Vitals Global Healthcare Assets the owner of the property 
transferred by the GoM, VGH Resources Limited holds a PE number and 
was responsible for employees and Vitals Global Healthcare Limited was 
the holding company according to the testimony of CS. Shareholder in 
Vitals companies was Bluestone Investments Malta and Directors Ram 
Tumuluri (RT) and Mark Pawley (MP). Registered office of Vitals was 
CS's office. • • • - •• --· ·--- • • 

163.Bluestone Investments Malta was owned by a company registered in the 
BVI - Bluestone Special Situation 4 limited, the latter was owned by a 
group of investors headed by RT and MP. Investors were according to the 
CS testimony on 18/05/2021, Dr. Ashtok Ratehalli, Dr. Gupta, Sam Luft 
and Shaukat Ali (the latter does not appear officially). 

164.On 01/06/2016Alex Muscatfrom OPM emailed DD prepared by Mosaic 
Advisors to Mario Galea to resume correspondence with them. 

165.On 20/06/2016 Mosaic Advisors submitted updated Report/DD. The 
Report concluded that Oxley Group did not have required funds available. 

166.On 13/10/2016, "Crestbridge Corporate Services Nominees Ltd" in Jersey 
incorporated the following entities: 

a) ''New Horizons Investments Ltd" (122284) 
b) ''Mount Everest Investments Ltd" (122285) 
c) "Evergreen Global Ventures Ltd" (122286) 
d) ''Vitals Procurement Ltd" (122287) 
e) ''Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd" (122288) 
f) ''Vitals Management Systems Ltd" (122289) 
g) ''Vitals Technologies Ltd" (122290) 
h) ''VGH Innovations Ltd" (122291) 
i) "VGH Kosovo Ltd" (122292) 
j) "VGH International Ltd" (122293) 
k) ''VGH Montenegro Ltd" (122294) 
l) ''VGH Malta Ltd" (122295) 
167.These Jersey incorporations and ~ews of international forays by 

''VGH"2a6B serve to support two contentions made in relation to ''VGH's" 
activities: 

22&1 Montenegro , Kosovo, Macedonia 
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a) Firstly, the notion that Jersey entities were set up to transfer contracts 
from Malta entities for the purpose of siphoning off income finds "some'-' 
support, although it ea be noted that no specific research has been 
conducted to date on this specific issue. What can be observed is that 
several Agreements were reached 'inter-company' and between Jersey-
registered entities and third-party suppliers: 

i. On 01/05/2017 there was signed an Agreement between "Vitals 
Procurement Ltd" (Jersey) and 'Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Ltd" Malta) involving_ "MTrace p,l.c. ". This Agr.eemen( contem lated the 
payment of commissions to the Jersey company22 69. On the same day a 
Master Service Agreement was signed between "VGH International Ltd" 
(Jersey) and "Partners Healthcare International LLC" 

ii. On 26/06/2017 an Inter-company Agreement was signed between 'VGH 
International Ltd" (Jersey) and 'Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Ltd" (Malta) that envisaged payment of commissions. On the same date, 
an Agreement was also signed between "Ohum" from USA, Illinois and 
"VGH International Ltd" (Jersey) for software licenses and services, an 
Implementation Agreement and a Professional Services Agreement. 

iii.On 22/08/2017 a Master Service Agreement (MSA) was signed between 
"MCOP International LLC" and "VGH International Ltd" (Jersey). It is 
pertinent to note that part of the Sale & Purchase Agreement with 
"Steward Healthcare" required that all Agreements with the various 
Jersey entities be terminated, the "offshore" intermediary roles be 
unwound in all contracts taken over by "Steward" and new agreements 
entered with Malta entities on terms agreeable to ''Steward"22 7°. 

b) Secondly, the notion as reported that "VGH" was using their first foray 
into healthcare in Malta as a showcase to gain other concessions in other 
countries and that the use of Jersey entities facilitated this. It is certainly 
confirmed that ''VGH" was looking at expanding its role into othe1, 
countries, at least Montenegro and Kosovo and that special entities were 
established in Jersey for that purpose. 

4.3.1. Shareholder structure of formed companies in Jersey 
168.Benefits of using Jersey companies include separate legal identity, 

limited liability for shareholders and ease of transfer of ownership, as 
well as the excellent quality of professional service providers and the 
flexible legal and regulatory framework. 

169.Jersey allows for the incorporation of no-par value companies. 
170.The incorporation of no-par value. companies has added yet more 

flexibility. These fe.at11res enahle ,Jersey companies to be structured to 
meet a wide variety of purposes. 

mg This is referenced in the Steward SPA of 1st December 2018 
mo Steward SPA para 1 Dec 2018 
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171No par value share means that value is not predeterminate. 
172.Formation of three same type companies, at the same time in Jersey, by 

the same provider looks like the formation was to hide the real ownership 
of the Concession 

173. There is a strong indication that Ram Tumuluri was just a front man for 
ShaukatAli 

174.According to the testimony of Tyrone Greenshieds on 21/02/2022, " ... Mr. 
Shaukat Ali was definitely the person in charge although he said very 

-Zz'ttle:-Ram Tumuluri was clearly a pupp-et for lvlr. Shaukat Ali-and it 
would appear that Mark Pawley was a peer level to Ram Tumuluri. " 

175.According to the testimony of Kamal Sharma on 06/04/2022, he met the 
three in Zurich ... " we'd met the three people, Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri 
and Mark Pawley ... " in r·ound about summer 2017. "We met them for the 
first time it wasn't in Summer because I remember it was quite cold in 
Zurich, so it would have been around the same time. So that email22 7l 
would have been immediately before the meeting. At that point we didn't 
know who these people were except Wasay said oh, there's a new potential 
client and therefore asked Tyrone to email them." 

176.According to the testimony of Kamal Sharma on 21/03/2022, the Vitals 
deal "was definitely a pre-arranged deal." " ... Shaukat Ali told me that the 
history of the VGH deal, Ram Tumuluri had fallen on hard times after he 
was declared bankrupt in Canada a7'!d he met with Shaukat Ali in a hotel, 
I believe in Dubai, and he gave him the idea to do a public private 
partnership approach to the health sector and make it a global model, so 
Shaukat Ali said he would take it to his connections in Malta as a case 
study, which is what they did, and on the day that Shaukat Ali met Ram 
Tumuluri, he told me Ram Tumuluri's shoes were torn, he didn't have any 
money to buy shoes, Shaukat Ali bought Ram Tumuluri a pair of shoes 
that he could wear to meet with Konrad Mizzi . ... " 

177.Also, according to the testimony of Christopher Spiteri, accountant, and 
auditor of Vitals group of companies, given on 18/05/2021, Ram 
Tumuluri was a front man for Shaukat Ali. In his testimony given on 
07/07/2021 he was more considered and claimed that Ram Tumuluri was 
the front man for Vitals Group. u •.. So although Vitals Group was financed 
by all these shareholders that we talked about, the ones that I know of Mr 
Shaukat Ali, Gupta & Co, Samuel Luft but of course they needed somebody 
as a director to sign for them, to do contracts for them, to talk for them 
and it was Ram Tumuluri. "He, CS, also stated that RT was a front man 
for Bluestone ,for the same group of people. 

178.Accurding to the Updated Report made by G1·eg Gillespie, private UK 
investigator, dated 13/03/2021, Shaukat Ali had purchased his Maltese 

2271 Email dated 23/01/2017 from Tyrone Greenshlelds, one of directors of Accutor AG, to Ram Turnulurl 
offering the payroll services and other services to VGH 
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passport before he knew Wasay Bhatti from Accutor. Shaukat Ali was 
introduced to Wasay Bhatti via a Pakistan contact. 

4.3.1.1. Mount Everest Investment Limited 
179.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share of no-par value. Total amount 

receiued from shareholder by the company was 1GBP. According to the 
members details22 n from January 2019, the only member was Shaukat Ali 
from Malta2273 

4.3.1.2.New Horizons Investment Limited 
180.Registered in Jersey with 10,001 ordinary shares of no-par value. Total 

amount received from shareholder by the company was 1GBP. According 
to the members details from January 2019, the only member was Sri Ram 
Tumulurifrom UK 

4.3.1.3.Evergreen Global Ventures Limited 
181.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share of no-par value. Total amount 

received from shareholder by the company was 1GBP. According to the 
members details from January 2019, the only member was New Horizons 
Investments Limitedfrom Jersey 

4.3.1.4. Vitals Global Healthcare Limited 
182.Registered in Jersey with 10,001 ordinary shares of no-par value. Total 

amount received from shareholder by the company was 1GBP. According 
to the members details from January 2019, the only member was New 
Horizons Investments Limitedfrom Jersey. 

4.3.1.5. Vitals Technologies Limited 
183.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share of no-par value. Total amount 

received from shareholder by the company was 1GBP According to the 
members details from January 2019, the only member was Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited from Jersey. 

4.3.1.6. Vitals Procurement Limited 
184.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share of no-par value. Total amount 

received from shareholder by the company was 1GBP According to the 
members details from January 2019, the only member was Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited from Jersey. 

4.3.1.7. VGH International Limited 
185.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share of no-par value. Total amount 

received from sh(lreholder by the company was 1GBP .According to the 
members details from January 2019, the only member was Vitals Global 
Healthcare Limited from Jersey. 

186. VGH International formed VGH Kosovo Limited, Jersey, VGH Malta 
Limited, Jersey and VGH Montenegro, Jersey 

2212 Provided by Crestbridge Corporate Services Ltd on 30/04/2019 
2273 Shaukat Ali had temporary Resident Card MT0031719 issued In Malta in 2014 and permanent Residency 
Card number 032051SL 
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4.3.1.8. VGH Innovations Limited 
187.Registered in Jersey with 1 ordinary share valued 1 GBP. According to 

the members details from January 2019, the only member was Vitals 
Global Healthcare Limited from Jersey 

4.4. Monitoring of the execution of The Concession Agreement 
188Although Government budget money was involved and a very important 

Public Service at risk, it seems that the Ministries responsible for 
monitoring and making payments did not perform their duties according 
to best practice. 

189All involved claimed that they neither actively participated in selection 
nor in monitoring. 

190According to the Chris Fearne testimony given on 20/02/2020, he 
explained that he was not involved in choosing Vitals, but, despite that, 
when he became Minister for Health, he obviously chooses to ignol'e his 
right to challenge the deal. According to his first testimony he appointed 
the board to ensure that " ... we were given all that was included in the 
concession agreement...! appointed someone to look after the Project 
Monitoring Board .... it was in the hands of Projects Malta, but I was being 
informed that this Project Monitoring Board was never holding 
meetings ... " 

191.In his second testimony on 22/06/2023 his recollection of events was 
more accurate and detailed. He explained that The Key Performance 
Indicators regarding the health service in Goza and other two hospitals 
were developed by technical staff in the Ministry. Even though they 
discussed that with Vitals he could not recall who the key Person from 
VGH was at that point. Also, his Ministry set up a Quality Assurance 
Board which was chaired by Dr Joe Zarb Adami22 74, which regularly met 
to make sure that the country's health service needs were being satisfied. 
Projects Malta under the remits of Minister Mizzi monitored contracts for 
the buildings and contract per se. So, Ministry of Health was involved 
with issues including the waiting lists, the work of Medical Laboratories 
but also financial issues. The financial obligations under the Concession 
were paid by the Ministry of Health. As stated by Chris Fearne in his 
testimony on 22/06/2023, " ... the payment came from us. Of course, 
always according to the Concession or the addenda to the Concession". At 
that point it appears both Ministries and Ministers2275 were blind to what 
was going on or would have it believed that they were. Bluestone and 
Vitals group of companies accounting, and audit of the accounts were 
backdated and never prepared on time. No one accepts responsibility for 
that despite their duties being very clear. 

2274 In his first testimony he was not "chattily" and did not mention at all this 
ms Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Health 
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192.Obviously, there were a lot of interactions between the Ministry of 

Health, Minister of Health Chris Fearne and Vitals representative Ram 
Tumuluri described in CF's first testimony. Chris Fearne travelled to 
Boston, US two times. First time, in June 2016 because there was an 
intention that Harvard International, a company from Boston, would 
come on the board instead of North Virginia Group. Ram Tumuluri 
organised a meeting between Harvard International and Chris Fearne. In 
Boston, Harvard International organised Chris Fearne's first meeting 
with Armin Ernst. Harvard Intemational told him (CF) that Armin Ernst 

--was coming on boardfor-the operation in-Malta. -The-seeenil-time CF-went 
to the US was in March 2018, contrary to what he previously said that it 
was 15-16 February 2018. 

193.0n 24/11/2017 Assad Ali, son ofShaukatAli emailed to Keith Schembri a 
Report on funds utilised by Sri Ram Tumuluri prepared by Saba Binte 
Abbas, financial controller of VGH. Keith Schembri did not submit this 
Report to any Authority in Malta nor to the Government. 

4.5. Accounting and Audit of Vitals companies 
194.Christopher Spiteri, according to his testimony on 18/05/2021, stated 

that he was in contact with RT to prepare accounts, but RT never showed 
any inclination to do so. Even though GoM was forwarding monies to 
Vitals, no accounts were done, and no tax returns submitted, and the 
position was regularized only when the Concession was taken over by 
Steward 

195.Bluestone Investments Malta Limited had opened a bank account in BoV 
in 2015, while other three Vitals companies did not do so. All transactions 
related to the hospitals and the financing to this concession were passed 
through Bo V bank account of Bluestone. 

196.According to the same testimony, in December 2017 CS was contacted by 
RT to prepare accounts. CS went to Vitals offices in Floriana ( close to 
Middlesea offices) to see to accounts. When he arrived, he found a fully 
equipped office but with only about 2 employees. CS met accountants Saba 
Abbas and Mark Licher and assistant Stephanie Bota. He asked to be 
provided with documentation so as to prepare the accounts 

197.As CS stated, he was contacted again, in March 2018, this time by 
Steward. 

198.According to the email from Chris Spiteri dated 12/03/2018 audited 
accounts for VGH Group of companies22 '16 for 2015, 2016 and 2017 were 
not prepared when they should have been, nor controlled nor checked by 
anyone of authority within the Maltese Government. It is very strange 
that Steward deciclecl tu pay the audito1· close to Shaukat Ali and Ram 
Tumulurifor this assignment. 

2276 Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Vitals Global Healthcare Assets Limited, Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, VGH Resources Limited 

61 
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199.Also, in the same email it is stated that there were other companies under 
the control of Ram Tumuluri such as: Bluestone Investments Malta, Pivot 
Holdings Limited, Gozo Global Healthcare Limited, and Gozo 
International Medicare Limited, for which audited accounts for 2015, 
2016, 2017 and 2018 also needed to be prepared. 

200.Even though Ram Tumuluri was thefacefrontfor Bluestone and Vitals, 
according to the documents submitted by Jobsplus to the Court (Dok JB3 
and Dok JS1) he was just employed less than six months, from 
30/09/2017 until 10/04/2018, as President and managing Director in 
Vitals. His employment licence was cancelled on 10/04/2018. 

4.6. Transfer to Steward 
201.In February 2017 a Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) was executed 

between Vitals and Steward regarding a potential business relationship 
between them. 

202. The role of Armin Ernst appears curious. Very strange is how his 
biography appeared in Vitals's bid submission, on 19/05/2015, when 
Armin Ernst was not employed by Vitals at that time. Not until August 
2016, did Ram Tumuluri hire Armin Ernst to be CEO of Vitals Malta.22 77 
Further, Armin Ernst was Chief Administrative Officer with SHC from 
April 2015 to June 2016. 

203.It seems that interactions between new and old shareholders of the 
Concession companies started much earlier that anyone appeared to want 
to confirm. 

204.Jt is unclear whether Armin Ernst worked in Vitals until 17/05/2018 or 
whether he resigned much earlier as evidence in this case suggests. 
According to Job Plus, Armin Ernst worked from 01/07/2016 until 
17/05/2018 in Vitals (Dok JS1) and after from 18/05/2018 in Steward 
(Dok JS2). According to this, he represented Steward while he was 
officially working for Vitals. This isfurther evidence thatfaces changed in 
this transfer to Steward, but big players did not. 

205.Negotiations between GoM and Steward officially started around 
November 2017 but there are many signs that they began much earlier. 

206.According to the Chris Fearne testimony on 22/06/2023 in October 2017 
he was sitting in the Parliament next to the then Prime Minister, Joseph 
Muscat and who told him, " ... we are looking at a new company coming to 
take over from VGH and they are called Steward Healthcare ... " 

207.0n 6/12/2017 Yunis Hamid, Partner in McDermott Will & Emery UK 
LLP, representing Steward wrote an email with attached the usual and 
customary fuller DD questionnaire with a high-level DD questionnaire. 

2277 Ram Tumuluri submission to Member of the Parliament Malta - Enclosure 1, page 1 
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208.It is very unlikely that without Financial Statements (FS) and audited FS 
ready for the VGH Group of companies they could conclude DD. Spiteri 
prepared audited FS only after Steward had taken over the Concession in 
2018. It is questionable how Steward made its decision to do so based on 
non-existent Financial Statements at that time. 

209Also, data room was opened early January 2018, without the usual 
documents presented. On 09/01/2018 Government of Malta granted 
consent to VGH to disclose the Concession documents to Steward, 
according to the emailfromAron Mifsud Bonnici dated 09/01/2018. 

210.Despite the late start of the DD process, the transfer from Vitals to 
Steward happened late February 2018 

211.This type of transaction, when proper DD is not even performed or 
apparently deemed necessary usually indicates the change of ownership is 
of a cosmetic type and all-important parties are still involved and in truth 
have simply decided to change the day-to-day faces. 

212According to Updated Report of Greg Gillespie, UK private investigator, 
Wasay Bhatti and Spring Healthcare were effectively brought in to 
replace VGH/ Bluestone with Wasay Bhatti being a new front man. 

213According to the testimony of Christopher Spiteri given on 09/07/2021 
Steward bought Vitals without audited accounts, the Government started 
negotiations with Steward without audited accounts, and an 18 million 
Euros loss for 2017 was discovered after the Share Purchase Agreement 
had been signed. Also, CS pointed out that the process 9f transferring 
shares in a company such as this would involve normally the last audited 
accounts being ready. "So, if a share traTl$fer took place in 2018, they 
would base the share transfer on the audited accounts of 2017 and 
normally when going to the Monte Di Pieta' in Valletta, for execution of 
the agreement, they were asking for the audited accounts of last year." 
This time, the transfer was completed without any audited accounts and 
the Government was happy to assist. 

214According to the Updated Report made by Greg Gillespie (GG), the EUR 
100 million clause in the Steward and Government of Malta Agreement 
was an insurance ''policy" to protect the Maltese politicians involved. Also, 
he stated that Assad Shaukat Ali,joined Steward Healthcare International 
as a type of insurance ''policy" for Shaukat Ali/ Joseph Muscat to ensure 
that they are still part of the various deals which had been brokered. 

4.6.1. Events prior to transfer 
215.There are several different versions of how the change of control of the 

Concession/or the GG Hospital, the KGR Hospital and SL Hospital from 
Vitals to Steward came about. 
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4.6.1 .1. KS version of events 
216.KS explained22 -:8 his role by stating that the CEO of SHC International 

had called him while he was on an official visit with the then Prime 
Minister Joseph lvluscat at the UN in New York2279. The CEO indicated 
that Steward was interested in taking over from VGH. Also, KS noted that 
the CEO of SHC International was previously CEO VGH, Armin Ernst 

4.6.1.2.JM version of events 
217.Joseph Muscat, then PM explained aaBo that VGH informed the 

Government that the SHC was interested in the Concession and referred to 
a meeting between VGH and Chief ofStaffOPM, KS and that; that was the 
point when he was informed about the possible change of the control of 
the Concession. 

218.Also, JM, stated that on 21/12/201'722s1, when he was PM, Steward 
Healthcare, the largest private operator in US, had chosen Malta for its 
first international investment. Then, the Minister of Health was also 
quoted in an article on 21/12/2017, as saying that the deal between the 
VGH and the SHC was signed on 20/12/2017 and that the Government 
had already met the chairperson of the new company. 

4.6.1.3.Armin Ernst version of events 
219.Armin Ernst was Chief Administrative officer of SHC from April 2015 to 

June 2016. After that he was CEO of VGH Malta from July 2016 to August 
2017. In September 2017, he was engaged by SHC International as CEO 
and President. He indicated 22 s2 that he was on leave from the VGH from 
January 2017 and terminated his employment effective August 2017. His 
statement is in collision with documents submitted by Job Plus. According 
to documents submitted by Job Plus, Armin Ernst worked from 
01/07/2016 until 17/05/2018 in Vitals (Dok JS1) and after from 
18/05/2018 in Steward (Dok JS2) 

4.6.1.4. Steward version of events 
220.0n 1/09/2017 the then Chef of Staff OPM, Keith Schembri, met with the 

representatives of Steward in New York22B3The scope of the meeting was 
that GoM was considering terminating the Concession due to VGH's 
default. 

221.There were many other meetings with the representatives of the GoM 
such as on 14/11/2017 in London, 22/11/2017 in London, 02/12/2017 in 
Malta, 06/12/2017 in Malta, 30/01/2018 in London, 15/02/2018 in 
Boston. According to Steward, on behalf of the GoM usually present were 

ma NAO - 3 Report 
m, September 2017 

ma NAO • 3 Report 
2111 NAO-3 Report page 39 
zm NAO- 3 Report, page 30 
nu NAO- 3 Report, page 29 
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the J\t!inister of Tourism, the Chief of Staff OP!vl, :Mifsud Bonnici .4dvocates 
and RSM !vlalta:128 1. The Minister of Health was present only at the 
meeting in Boston. Chris Fearne stated in his testimony on 22/06/2023 
that he was not present in Boston. He travelled to Boston with Permanent 
Secretary for Health to see the operation Steward had in US,228 s after the 
transfer of shares had been executed and· Steward had become a 
shareholder. 

4.6.1.5. Ram Tulurumi version of events 
222.In his submission to the Members of the Parliament he described several 

very important situations. It is not for me, forensic accountant, to prove 
or not his words but if they are true, it could be an explanationfor a huge 
gap of missing information in this Inquiry. 

223.According to him: 
a) Keith Schembri invited Ram Tumuluri 22 B6 to the Office of the Prime 

Minister several times from September 2017. Also, present at this first 
meeting were Shaukat Ali and his son Assad Ali. Usually, at other 
meetings, during November/December 2017, there were present with 
Shaukat Ali and his son Assad Ali, also, Konrad Mizzi and Aron Mifsud 
Bonnici. KS explained to RT that he could not fight with GoM and if RT did 
not transfer all of his shares in Vitals Malta, KS would cause both 
professional and personal harm to RT. 

b) On 2/12/2017 KS revealed to RT that Steward was to acquire Vitals. This 
he said in the presence of Armin Ernst and Hamid Yunis, Steward's legal 
representative. KS asked RT to finish the deal in two weeks 

c) On 17/12/2017 RT received a copy of a draft Share Purchase Agreement 
prepared by Yunis Hamid, Partner from McDermott Will & Emery UK 
LLP, representing Steward. 

d) Several WhatsApp messages were exchanged between KS and RT. In one 
of these messages KS is stressing importance of closing the deal because he 
had conference call with Barts. It seems that Barts was also important to 
the then Minister of Health 

e) In Mid-December a meeting took place in Office of the Prime Minister and 
RT confirmed that JM, then Prime Minister, entered the meeting asking 
that deal be signed in the next half of hour228 1 • 

4.6.2. Due Dilligence Report re Steward 
224.Mifsud Bonnici Advocates ordered DD on 17/11/2017as requested by 

Ministry of Tourism around 10/11/2017. DD was performed by C6 
intelligence Information Systems. DD Report was dated 01/12/2017. 

2284 Network of audit, tax and consulting experts with offices over the world 
ms 15 &16 February 2018 according to his testimony 
221& RT used the verb - summoned 
2287 Ram Tumulurl submission to the Members of the Parliament Maita - Enclosure 1, page 32 
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According to that DD, CHS System LLC was a limited liability company 
acquired by the private equity firm Ceberius Capital Management. 

225.According to the information submitted to the US Securities and 
Exchange Commission, on 17/03/20171 Mr Stephen Feinberg was the 
principal owner of the Ceberius. Also, according to the DD, CHS System 
LLC was owned by Ceberius Capital Management, Steward HealthCare 
Holdings LLC and Medical Properties Trust Inc. 

4.6.3. Transfer of the Shares 
226.0n 21/12/2017 RT representing Bluestonf! htve-stments 1\llalta Limited 

and Armin Ernst, representing Steward Healthcare International 
Limited, executed an Agreement for the Sale and Purchase of the Entire 
Share Capital of Vitals Global Healthcare Limited Malta (SPA) for EUR 
5,000,000 22 88 

227.Approvalfor the transfer of the shares was granted by the Ministry of 
Tourism on 29/12/2017 though not discussed in front of the Government. 
The Government discussed that matter on 9/01/2018 and approved a 
Memorandum prepared and explained by Minister of Tourism. 

228.On 1/02/2018 an Amended SPA was signed in which the purchase price 
had decreased from EUR 5,000,000 to EUR 1 

229.The acquisition of the Concession was announced by Steward on 
20/02/2018 

230.The Sale & Purchase Agreement with "Steward", in fact, contained the 
following in relation to liabilities: 

a) Assumption of liabilities to pay EUR 1,400,000 to "Mount Everest Dubai" 
& EUR 1,850,000 to Sam Luft 

b) Taking over "MTrace" (EUR 1,350,000 / EUR 2,200,000) & "Technoline" 
(EUR 5,140,000) loans or granting of options over shares in "MTrace" 
and transferring 'Technoline" Note ("Gateway Solutions"' Note) 

c) Release of Group Guarantees & Encumbrances - Ashok, Luft option, 
Sharpoonji agreement) 

d) Entry into Ram termination, settlement and release agreement (payment) 
e) Termination of a number of Jersey to Malta agreements 
j) Transfer and assignment of a number of agreements from Jersey to Malta 

- including "Ohum", "Partners Healthcare", "MCOP" (prosthetics), 
"Technoline" and ''MTrace p.l.c." supply (but "MTrace" was by then a 
subsidiary so the agreement with that company may never have been 
activated). 

me Agreement is presented in Ram Tumuluri submission to the Parliament Malta, Enclosure 1, page 33 and 
Enclosure 2, 000157 
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The current owner of the Maltese Healthcare Concession is the USA 
registered, Santa Clara Holdings LLC, which was incorporated on 
14/07/2020 in Delaware22B9 

4.6.4. Liabilities transferred to Steward 
231.Some of these liabilities are covered above, but in relation to the 

remaining ones, the following information have been reviewed 
4.6.4.1.Samuel Luft 
232.On15/03/2017 a Promissory Note for EUR 1,850,000 was issued to 

"Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd" (Malta), "Bluestone Investments Malta" 
and Ram Tumuluri. This appears to involve several agreements reached 
with "SL Entities" - Samuel Luft, "Lufmar Investments", Teresa Luft, ''Mel 
Global Investments" and ''Magini-Ltd". 

233.On 26/06/2017 a letter from "VGH" acknowledged existence of the loan 
from Sam Luft/ "Lufmar Investments". 

234.On 12/10/2017 an Option Agreement between ''Bluestone", "VGH" and 
Samuel Luft was signed 

235.On 27/11/2017 an acknowledgement by letter was received that Ram 
Tumuluri / "VGH" obtained a loan of USD 250,000 from "Magini Ltd", 
Sam Luft and Teresa Luft with an agreement to repay the money on/ or 
before 30/01/2018. 

236.On 09/02/2018 and on 04/03/2018 Samule Luft emailed a demand to 
Ram Tumuluri for repayment of the loan with reference to the option for 
5% of the company in the case of default. These demands appear to arise 
from Mr Luft's knowledge of the SPA with "Steward" and concerns that 
''VGH's" obligations to him were not going to be met. 

237.The 16/03/2018 was the Termination Date for the Promissory Note for 
EUR 1,850,000. 

238.On 20/03/2018 a letter was sent to Sam Luft from the law firm 
McDermott, Will & Emery concerning an investigation and audit being 
conducted into the business of ''VGH Groupn requesting confirmation of 
the aggregate amount being claimed and the contractual basis for the 
claim; also stating that payments by "Labuan Trustn, "Integral FX UC" 
and "MEL Global" to various third parties had been found and asking if 
any of these related to Mr Luft. This raises serious questions about the 
record keeping of VGH as it appears that McDermott, Will & Emery had 
no idea of Mr Luft's claim/s. 

239.On 16/04/2018 Sam Luft (via ''Magini Ltd») sued "VGH Management 
Ltd" and "Bluestone Ltd" for the debt of USD 250,000 plus 5% per month 
interest. 

2289 Delaware is well known as an offshore jurisdiction 
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240.The settlement of EUR 1,850,000 to Sam Luft was reached as part of the 
''Steward" SPA. 

4.6.4.2.Mount Everest General Trading LLC 
241.On 25/08/2017 Mount Everest General Trading LLC issued a Promissory 

Note for EUR 1,400,000 to ''Bluestone Investments Malta Ltd" I "VGH" 
payable on/or before 16/03/2018. 

242.Ram Tumuluri and Fatrna Hamed Musabeh Alshibili were listed as 
directors of Mount Everest General Trading LLC. 

243.There are indications that both directors of Mount Everest General 
Trading LLC were fronts for Shaukat Ali 

4.6.4.3.Sharpoorji Pallonji Mideast LLC 
244. ''Sharpoorji Pallonji" was a large Indian conglomerate involved in 

engineering & construction, infrastructure, energy, real estate, water 
purifying, recycling, andfinancial services. "Sharpoorji Pallonji Mideast 
LLC" appears to be a wholly owned subsidiary. 

245.On 08/02/2016 ''Sharpoonji Pallonji (Malta) Ltd" was incorporated in 
Malta (C 74260) as a wholly owned subsidiary of "Sharpoonji Pallonji 
International FXC" (UAE). 

246.0n 22/02/2016, an encumbrance to "Sharpoorji Pallonji Mideast LLC" 
was acknowledged in the "Steward SPA". The company had acquired 
44-5% of "Minaean SP" in December 2015, days prior to "Minaean SP" 
signing an MoU with ''Vitals"for supply of "prefab". "Minaean" had noted 
in a report dated 30/09/2015 that the PPP project they were involved in 
was the "first strategic partnership between "Minaean" and "Sharpoonji 
Pallonji". 

4.6.4.4.Ashok Rattehalli 
247.Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi introduced Ashok Rattehalli to Shaukat Ali 

and Keith Schembri in August 2014. 
248. In September 2014, Ashok Rattehlli prepared financial models for the 

Goza hospital project and was a signatory to the Memorandum of 
Understanding with GoM on 10/10/2014. 

249.On 12/05/2015 Ashok Rattehalli was officially contracted as a medical 
practitioner to take part in the development project of what was at the 
time ''NewCo", later to be named ''Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd". This was 
two days before the Bidding Period was closed. 

250.0n 19/12/2017 Rattehallifiled a Warrant of Prohibitory Injunction over 
the sale of the Malta Concession to "Steward Health Care". 

251.On 29/01/2018 Rattehalli filed a second Prohibitory Injunction over 
"VGH's" shares. 

252.On 19/02/2018 Rattehalli withdrew the second Precautionary Warrant 
over ''VGH" shares. This followed the 1/12/2017 SPA with "Steward" that 
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contained a provision to release Group Guarantees & Encumbrances in 
relation to his claim (and others). 

253.It remains unclear what Rattehalli's role was subsequent to the 
''Bluestone Investor Agreement" of January 2015, two months before the 
Hospital Concession RFP was issued, he was contracted as what appears 
to be the lead medical practitioner engaged to assist in the development of 
the project for the, as yet, unnamed company as referred to in his contract 
of 12/05/2015 as "NewCo" and in which he was allowed an option on 
shares. Between May 2015 and December 2017, when he filed a 
Prohi15itory Injunction. ·dver the sale of "VGH" shares, he does rwt feature 
in the considerable amount of corporate and financial activity that took 
place. 

4.6.4.5.Ram Tumuluri termination, settlement and release agreement 
254.The termination agreement and settlement reached with Ram Tumuluri 

is described in his submission to the members of the Parliament of Malta 
submitted to the Inquiry by Mark Anthony Sammut on 31/05/2023. 

255.0n 28/02/2019 Confidential Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release 
was signed between Steward Group of companies, represented by Ralph 
de la Torre and Armin Ernst, and Bluestone companies, represented by 
Ram Tulurumi and Mark Pawley. 

256.In the above Agreement, other signed Agreements were mentioned such 
as: Sales Purchase Agreement executed on 21/12/2017, amended on 
01/02/2018, and an Agreement of Termination, Settlement and Release 
executed on 16/02/2018. 

257.Both parties agreed that Steward would pay to Ram Tulurumi EUR 
15,500,000 in several tranches. The first one was to be paid in the amount 
of EUR 6,096,775 on 28/02/2019. The second one was to be paid in the 
amount of EUR 1,016,130 on 1/02/2020 and third one was to be paid in 
the amount of EUR 3,387,095 on 1/02/2021 

258.Also, both parties agreed that Steward would pay Mark Pawely EUR 
5,000,000 in several tranches. The first one would be paid in the amount 
of EUR 2,903,225 on 28/02/2019. The second one would be paid in the 
amount of EUR 483,870 on 1/02/2020 and third one would be paid in the 
amount of EUR 1,612,905 on 1/02/2021 

4.6.4.6.Audited accounts and loss ofEUR 18 mil 
259.According to the Christopher Spiteri testimony on 09/07/2021, Steward 

took over without any audited accounts and after that transfer Spiteri 
started to audit accounts. He found the loss of EUR 18 million/or the year 
2017, out of which· EUR 6 million were directors' fees. There were 
payments to Ram Tumuluri, Mark Pawely, Wajid Shaukat, Assad Ali, 
Aasia Parveen 8nn11kat, referred to as special contracts where payroll 
was not calculated. It is recommended that possible tax evasion should be 
investigated. 

bJ 
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260. Wajid Shaukat was Marketing Director of Vitals (Dok CC14) from 
25/05/2015 but there is a strong indication that the payroll was not 
performed and that he received a gross amount. He had an employment 
contract but was paid as if it was under a consultancy agreement. 

261.Aasia Parueen Shaukat had a Contract of Engagement dated 30/05/2015 
"to act as on the board of directors and will be responsible for matters 
relating to the management of the Company"22 9°. This Contract was found 
in the seized documents from Spiteri's Office (seizure form 08076). No 
proof of registration in Job Plus was attached to this Contract. It p1·ouided 
her with gross monthly remuneration of EUR 10,000. There is a strong 
indication that ta...'Ces were not properly calculated or/and paid. After this 
Contract, she had the same contract with Vitals. It is recommended that 
possible tax evasion should be investigated. 

262.Ram Tulurumi and .Nlark Pawely signed Directorship Agreements on 
30/06/2017 retrospectively. They worked and they were paid from 
18/05/2015 but without any registration in Jobsplus and Identity Malta. 
Also, there is a strong indication that taxes were neither calculated nor 
paid. 

263.There is a strong indication oftaxfraud because taxes and contributions 
were not calculated by CS, and he did not know whether they declared 
that income despite being their accountant. Even though it was not 
declared and according to his testimony he knew it, he did not put any 
remark about potential risk in audited accounts and gave a positive audit 
opinion. 

4.6.4.7.Saba Binte Abbas analysis of Ram Tumuluri misappropriation of 
funds 

264.Saba Binte Abbas (SBA) was a Finance and Administration Manager of 
Mount Everest General Trading, the company of Shaukat Ali registered in 
Dubai, before she was employed by Vitals22 9i and later by Steward. 

265.SBA was a Financial Controller for Vitals from 06/05/2016. She was in 
the same position when Steward took ouer Vitals and she was promoted in 
2021 to Chief Financial Controller. 

266.During her role in Vitals she, also, executed payments in a name of 
Bluestone at the instruction of Ram Tumuluri 

267.SBA prepared on 23/11/2017 a Report on funds utilized by Ram 
Tumuluri in order to draw the attention of the concerned officials to the 
misuse and misappropriation of the public funds 

268.Her major findings were: 
• Public Funds uscdfor Acquisition of Companies 

mo As stated in Contract of Engagement 
m1 One more proof of Shaukat Ali's Influence In VGH 
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She stated that VGH had received an amount of EUR 49,57 million from 
the GoMfrom June 2016 until December 2017 and that a large portion of 
the funds (21%) was used to acquire the companies during the first year of 
operations. She declared that the amount spent on Technoline was around 
EUR 5,7 million, on Mtrace around BUR 1,5 million and on OHUM 
around EUR 3,33 million 

• Public Funds used/or Acquisition o/Shares 
She stated that Ram Tumuluri had paid EUR s million ( around 10% of the 
received money) to buy shares from Mr. Ambrish Gupta 

• Public Funds used for Construction 
She stated that around 11 % of the received funds from GoM, around EUR 
5,5 million, had been used to pay CAPEX costs "without visible 
performance on the ground". 

• Public Funds used to repay Loans 
In her Report she wrote " ... VGH faced an inherent monetary deficit 
during the first year of operations and he (RT) borrowed loans from 
outsiders. Later, Maltese taxpayer's money is used by Ram to repay the 
loans up to EUR 1,7 million (app) along with higher interest rates as 
agreed by him. The minimum interest rate that came to our attention was 
40% ... " 

• Public Funds used for Offshore offices 
In her report she wrote " ... Ram ... paid expenses amounting to EUR 1 
million (app) to run the offshore offices located at Dubai, Montenegro, 
Zurich and Kosovo ... " 

• Public Funds used to bear the legal costs of cases against RT 
She calculated that more than EUR 1,5 million was paid under the legal 
and consultancy cost out of the public funds. 

• Public Funds used to disburse loans 
She calculated that app EUR 0,5 million was paid to selected individuals 
according to RTs discretionary power 

269.SBA's estimate of the total amount RT misappropriated was not less than 
around EUR 25,73 million or 51,91% of the total received money (EUR 
49,57) from June 2016 until 23/11/20171292 

2291 In her report It is stated that VGH received EUR 49,57 million from the GoM from the June 2016 until 
December 2017, but the date of her report was 23/11/2017 
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270.SBA. did not mention any transfer to Shaukat Ali and/or his 
companies22 93 and this could be a red flag or proof that she was very close 
to Shaukat Ali and his family, as well as his controlling ears, and eyes in 
Vitals and late in Steward. In the whole Report there is no mention of 
Mount Everest Companies, or Accutor AG 

271.SBA also listed in her Report statutory obligations that were not paid or/ 
and not submitted to the relevant Authorities such as: 

• Tax and National Insurance of Employees 
--------- --·••---Accorcliiig to he1· Rep·o·rt VitcilS did not submit the ta.5::-and NI contributions 

of employees for the period from April 2017 to October 2017 (the time her 
report was prepared). She calculated an amount of up to EUR 2,399 
million as a due to the Tax Authorities. Also, FSS (FS7) forms were not 
submitted because taxes were not paid. 

• VAT Returns 
Vitals received from the GoM VAT in the amount of around EUR 15 
million but did not submit any returns to Tax Authorities 

• Audited Accounts 
Despite VGH being registered in 2015, the audited accounts for 2015 and 
2016 were neither prepared nor filed 

272.lt seems that this Report was prepared only for internal use by Ali's 
family but and perhaps also to force RT to agree to sell his shares in 
Vitals. 

273.Jmportantfacts arise from this Report: 
• In October/November 2017 Saba Binte Abbas and Shaukat Ali were 

aware of the misappropriation of funds by RT, of non-payment of taxes 
and VAT and these facts were not reported to any of the Authorities in 
Malta 

• Assad Ali emailed this Report on 24/11/2017 to Keith Schembri, then Chief 
of Staff of Prime Minister JM and this is proof that KS knew about the 
misappropriation of funds by RT, of the nonpayment of taxes and VAT 
and these facts were not reported to any of the Authorities in Malta. It is 
open to question whether KS reported these facts to the Government or the 
Prime Minister JM. 

• Because the Report was commissioned by Shaukat Ali and neither he nor 
Keith Schembri nor anyone else with knowledge of what was going on in 
Vitals informed any of the relevant Authorities qr Government of Mqlta of 
the contents of the Report, strongly suggests that the Report was 

2293 On 19/07/2017 VGH Management Ltd paid EUR 3 million to Bluestone. Same day, EUR 3,000,040 was 
transferred to Mount Everest General Trading. Also, on 3/11/2017 VGH paid EUR 150,000, out of what was paid 
EUR 100,000 to Accutor AG and EUR 50,000 to Mount Everest General Trading LLC 
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commissionedfor another purpose namely to force RT to sell the shares in 
Vitals to Steward 

4.7. Steward corporate structure 
274.Jn February 2018, shares in VGH Ltd were transferredfrom Bluestone 

Investments Malta Limited to Steward Health Care International Limited 
Malta, registered on 01/11/2017. 

275. Vitals group of companies changed its name to Steward Malta 
Management Limited, Steward Malta Personnel Limited and Steward 

--Malta.Assets Limited. All i:hree companies were ·subsfclzifr1esoTSteward 
Malta Limited. 

276.Steward Malta Limited was owned by Steward Health Care 
International Limited Malta, registered on 01/11/2017. Steward Health 
Care International Holdings Limited UK was the owner of Steward 
Health Care International Limited Malta and Steward Health Care 
International Holdings Limited UK was owned by Steward Health Care 
International LLC, USA 

277.The current owner of the Maltese Healthcare Concession is different, 
owner is Santa Clara Holdings LLC, USA, which was incorporated on 
14/07/2020 in Delaware, USA. Dr Ralph de la Torre was the sole 
shareholder of this company . 

. 278.Steward Malta Limited is owned by Steward Health Care International 
Limited, Malta which is owned by Steward Health Care International SL, 
Spain which is owned by Steward Health Care International Investors 
LLC, USA which is owned by Santa Clara Holdings LLC (87,9%) and its 
four minority undisclosed shareholders.22 94 

4.8. Acquisition on MTrace P.L.C 
279. "MTrace p.l.c" was incorporated in Malta (C 73299) on 30/11/2015 and 

was owned by Giuseppe Musarella through 'Taomac Ltd" (C 54951). 
Company issued 250,000 shares. The directors were Giuseppe Musarella 
and Andrea Marsilli. The company was a supplier of 
radiophannaceuticals. 

280.0n 9/12/2015, Malta Enterprise approved the allocation of industrial 
space in the Life Sciences Park and a loan of EUR 4,765,000. On 
21/12/2015, an Agreement was signed between MTrace plc and Malta 
Enterprise for the lease of industrial space at the Life Science Park. Also, 
Malta Enterprise granted to Mtrace plc a loan of EUR 4,765,000 
representing 69% of the cost of the equipment valued at EUR 6,900,000. 

281.The loan from ME was granted in tranches and i( was agreed that each 
tranche would be released with proof that MTrace plc paid 

m 4 One In possession of 9,8% of the shares, second one In possession of 2% and the third and forth with 0,15% 
of shares each. 
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proportionally, 31% of each issued invoice. Also, it is agreed that 
payments were to be paid directly to the supplier. 

282. ''MTrace" was acquired by Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey on 
27/10/201622 9s. It is notable that this acquisition took place 11 months 
after ''MTrace" was incorporated and 13 days after "Vitals Procurement 
Ltd" was incorporated in Jersey. 

283.On 01/11/2016, a few days after MTrace was acquired by Vitals 
Procurement Limited, Jersey, the Board of Directors of ME gave approval 
for changing shareholders in MTrace, according to their request. 
Approval was granted to make a subsidiary of VGH Ltd a new 
shareholder with 95% shareholding and Mr. Andrea Marsili with 5% 
shareholding. Despite the approval being granted in respect of the 
subsidiary of VGH Ltd, the true UBO of MTrace was Ram Tumuluri. The 
owner of Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey was another company from 
Jersey, Vitals Global Healthcare Limited. Obviously, involved persons 
used with same name to pretend that VGH Ltd Malta was involved22 96, 
The owner of Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Jersey was New Horizons 
Investment Limited, Jersey, which was owned by Ram Tumuluri. All 
mentioned companies from Jeresey were formed on the same day, being 
the 13/10/2016 

284.On 11/11/2016 Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey transferred 12,375 
shares to Andrea Marsili. Malta Enterprise gave approval for this 
transfer of shares but after the transaction had been completed. 

285.Board of Directors consisted of Brian Bandin and Andrea Marsili when 
Vitals held 237,500 shares out of 250,000 and Andrea Marsili 12,500 
shares of MTrace pie. 

286.DF Aduocates22 97 have submitted a letter, signed by Dr Deborah 
Chappell, on 18/01/2017 addressed to ME, asking for the re-issuance of 
the Letter of Intent regarding the Cyclotron Project. 

287.ln documents from ME, submitted by Mr. Joseph Zammit to the Inquiry 
on 15/02/2024, it can be seen that MTrace submitted the.first claim to ME 
in March 2017, based on an invoice issued by Co~ecer numbered 10/17 
dated 10/01/17 in the amount of EUR 2,070,000. Confirmation from the 
Casa dei Risparmi di Forli' (BIG code IBSPIT2F), the bank of Comecer was 
used as confirmation that Vitals Global Health Care Management Ltd had 
paid to Comecer EUR 641,700 on 14/02/2017. 

288.In BoV bank account IBAN MT59VALL22013000000040023647549 
(Steward Malta Management Ltd) this transaction was found. EUR 

ms Vitals Procurement Limited 24,875 shares out of 250,000 and Andrea Marsili 125 shares out of 250,000 
2296 Described In detail In 4.3.1. 
m1 Documents submitted on 22/02/2024 by ME, USB-1- additional documentation, 20170118 pdf 
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641,730 was executed on 09/02/2017 from this mentioned bank account. 
Money originated from the transfer from the Government of Malta221J8 

289.Also, in the documents submitted by Mr. Joseph Zammitfrom ME to the 
Inquiry, is a memo of VGH signed by Ram Tumulurimi on the 
06/03/2017, confirming the lending by VGH of EUR 2,139,000, as a 
shareholder's loan, to MTrace. In the Financial Statements ofVGH there is 
no proof of this loan. 

290.On 28/03/2017 ME informed MTrace pie that a direct cash grant in the 
amount of EUR·1q-4;000· was avaibale and·the applications to benefit.from 
it must be submitted by the end of March 2018.22 99 

291.Johann Caruana from ME sent an email on 11/04/2017 to Karl Herrera, 
Sandra Calleja and Louise Micallef confirming that MTrace had been 
awarded assistance in the form of a cash grant amounting to EUR 
194,000, and that Jesmondfrom ME would monitor claims himself. 

292.On 12/04/2017 MTrace plc received from ME, BoV Cheque no 4000 23° 0 

for the amount of EUR 28,000 in connection with Invoice No 486 from 
Emanuel Baldacchino & Company, dated 03/04/2017 under the Business 
Development and Continuity Scheme, as a cash grant. 

293. With reference to the 01/05/2017 Agreement between "Vitals 
Procurement Ltd" (Jersey) and "Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Ltd" (Malta) involving "MTrace p.l.c. ", this Agreement was terminated 
pursuant to the SPA with "Steward Healthcare" with a provision for 
entering into a new Agreement to supply nuclear medicine on mutually 
agreeable terms, if profit margin did not exceed 25%. 

294.0n 19/05/2017 MT1·ace plc receiuedjrom ME, BoV CheqtLe no 408923° 1 

for the amount of EUR 64,340 in connection with Invoice No 495 from 
Emanuel Baldacchino & Company, dated 16/05/ under the Business 
Development and Continuity Scheme, as a cash grant. 

295.On 28/06/2017 MTrace pie receivedfrom ME, BoV Cheque no 419223° 2 

for the amount of EUR 101,660 in connection with Invoice _No 499 from 
Emanuel Baldacchino & Company, dated 06/06/2017 under the Business 
Development and Continuity Scheme, as a cash grant. 

296.Mr. Joseph Zammitfrom ME submitted to the Inquiry an internal memo 
dated 06/10/2017 regarding the second claim for a payment to Comecer. 
Attached was Invoice number 17 from 18/07/2017 in the amount of EUR 
2,070,000 issued by Comecer to MTrace plc. Also, attached was proof that 

ma Transfer on 07/02/2017 In the amount of EUR 1,457,651 
2299 Documents submitted by ME on 22/02/2024, USB-2 - reeistry ft IP. ~r.ans, 20170328 pdf 
2300 Documents submitted by ME on 22/02/2024, USB· 1 - additional doruments, BO Grant claim 1 
not Documents submitted by ME on 22/02/2024, USB-1 - additional documents, BO Grant claim 2 
no2 Documents submitted by ME on 22/02/2024, USB-1- additional documents, BD Grant claim 3 
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EUR 635,500 was paid on 25/09/2017 to Comecer by Technoline Ltd but 
according to the Proforma Invoice dated 14/09/2017. 

297.In the said memo from Joseph Zammut, Chief Officer of Corporate 
Services of ME, to Mario Galea, CEO at that time of ME, it is stated that 
beneficiary had already paid 31% (EUR 641,700) which did not correlate 
to the papers submitted to the Court. AC'tually, Technoline not MTrace 
paid EUR 635,500 out of EUR 641,700 (31%). 

298.Payment in the amount of EUR 635,500 was executed from Technoline's 
·-bank-accountwith Bo-V-400249<>4854 on 20/09/2017. Also, on-or2/11/2e17 

Steward, from the BoV bank account 
ME59VALL22o.z3000000040023647549 paid EUR 6,200 to Technoline 
Limited regarding "differential amount wrt Comecer Invoice 
17/2826A"2303 

299.This payment and emails are proof that Technoline, MTrace and Vitals/ 
Steward worked together and that all three companies had the same 
people at the top of the companies. 

300.0n 02/01/2018 Brian Bondin resigned as Director ofMTrace plc, Malta 
301.0n 15/01/2018 Andrea Marsili also resigned as Director of MTrace plc, 

Malta. 
302.0n 13/08/2018 Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey transferred 237,500 

shares out of 250,000 shares to Steward Healthcare International limited, 
Malta (C 83293) 

303.0n 13/08/2018 Armin Ernst, USA and David Meli, Malta were 
appointed as Directors of MTrace plc, Malta 

304.0n 29/08/2018 a Memorandum of Understanding between Steward 
Healthcare International and IM-TI' International Medi-Tech Trade SA, 
Switzerland was signed for the purchase of 95% of the shares in MTrace 
for the sum of EUR 7,440,000. 

305.0n 17/09/2018 Malta Enterprise requested that MTrace plc settle the 
soft loan interest due for the period 01/01/2018-20/06/2018 in the 
amount of EUR 35,454-55. MTrace asked ME on 24/10/2018 for an 
extension for the payment as they were actively looking for a third party 
to take over the company and project. 

306.ln October 2018, Steward appointed Accutor Consulting AG to act as its 
Escrow Agent regarding the potential sale of MTrace pie to IM_IT 
International Medi-Tech Trade AS, Switzerland. 

307.0n 30/11/2018 David Meli sent an email to Jesmond Silvio from ME, 
copying it to Mario Galea from ME and Armin Ernst from Steward, 
asking for a third payment to Comecer. Attached was Invoice number 3 
from 20/11/2017 from Comecer to MTrace pie in the amount of EUR 

1303 As stated In the description of the transaction in the bank statement 
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2,070,000. It is unclear why ME paid to Comecer EUR 1,428,300 on 
03/12/2018 knowing that MTrace had not pay its part (31%) of the invoice 
as required by the signed Soft Loan Agreement. 

308.On 06/08/2019 Recognition of the potential buyer to purchase MTrace 
Ltd, was signed between IM_TI' international Medi-Tech Trade SA and 
Steward. Obviously, something went wrong, and another, new 
Agreement, Final Sale and Purchase Agreement was signed. 

309.On 09/08/2019 MTrace plc submitted an invoice for equipment (part 
· payment) to IM_-TI' International .. Medi-Tesh Trade SA, Switzer-land-in.the 

amount of GBP 220,000 to be paid to the account of Accutor Consulting 
AG2s04, Switzerland in UBS Bank. 

310.On 18/10/2019 a Final Sale and Purchase Agreement was signed 
between IM_TT International Medi-Tech Trade SA, Switzerland, 
represented by Nicola Roncoroni, and MTrace pie, represented by Armin 
Ernst and David Meli, of a brand-new Cyclotron Facility located in Malta. 
The Escrow Account holder, according to this agreement, was Accutor 
Consulting AG2s0s, Switzerland. The purchase price was EUR 11,750,000 
and it was agreed in the Agreement that the established Malta Enterprise 
Transfer Procedure would be followed 

311.After this, Armin Ernst sent an email to Kurt Farrugia, CEO Malta 
Enterprise, David Meli, Keith Schembri and Miroslav Boyanov. He 
informed them that he had signed the Contract for the Sale of MTrace plc. 

312.On the same day, 18/10/2019, Keith Schembriforwarded the said email 
to Joseph Muscat and Konrad Mizzi. This is a strong red flag that named 
shareholders in MTrace were merely fronts acting to cover the identities 
of the real owners and their interests. 

313.Obviously, something went wrong, and Steward decided to proceed 
differently. Armin Ernst, on 9/11/2019, emailed Kurt Farrugia, Malta 
Enterprise, David Meli, Miroslav Boyanov and Keith Schembri stating 
that the process regarding the sale of shares was too complex and that 
they (Steward) decided to defer a sale of the company MTrace plc. 

314.On 10/11/2019 Keith Schembri forwarded the email to Asad Ali, Shaukat 
Ali's son. 

315.Obviously, Steward could not execute the already deferred sale because, 
aas Malta Enterprise, on 26/11/2019, stated to MTrace, the company's 
loan repayments were overdue. 

2304 Accutor Consulting AG Is company connected with Wasay Bhatti and Shaukat Ali, located In Switzerland on 
a same adreess as other companies such as Accutor AD, Spring healthcare AG 
2305 Accutor Consulting, a company connected with Shaukat All and Wasay Batt! 
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316.0n 16/12/2019, a Nlemorandum of Understanding between Malta 
Enterprise and Steward Healthcare International was signed for the 
purchase of MTrace plc shares a3o6 for EUR 2,200,000 

317.0n 28/01/2021 Steward transferred 237,500 shares of MTrace plc to 
Malta Enterprise Corporation, Malta. Also, on the same day, Armin Ernst 
resigned as Director and Secretary of MTrace plc. Kurt Farrugia was 
appointed as Director and Joseph Zammit as Secretary. 

318.0n 1/04/2021 David Meli resigned.from his position as Director 
-- - ----
319.0n 19/05/2022 Jesmond Silvio from ME was appointed as Director of 

the MTrace plc, Malta 
320.0bviously, there were a lot of discussions and documents signed. Even, 

Government officials were involved in '1.ife" of MTrace, according to the 
FDD of MTrace performed by RSM, Malta2so7 on 14/05/2020, MTrace 
submitted tax returns for 2017, 2018 and 2019 on 27/02/2020 after all 
deadlines expired. 

321Also, in seized documents, (seizureform 08087dated 06/09/2021).from 
Kurt Farruga, CEO Malta Enterprise, it was found that Queen Mary 
University of London - Malta Limited (C69087) also got a Grant in the 
amount of EUR 200,000. There is a strong indication that this was not the 
only Grant given and.future investigation of all Grants is recommended. 

4.9. Acquisition ofTechnoline Ltd 
322.Unlike "MTrace pie", which was acquired directly by a ''Vitals group 

company", "'l'echnoline Ltd" was acquired by its former sales manager, 
Ivan Vassallo, with.funding from a Convertible Note issued to a "Vitals'' 
entity, the same one that acquired "MTrace", ''Vitals Procurement Ltd", 
Jeresey. 

323.0n 20/12/2016 "Gateway Solutions" issued a Convertible Note in favour 
of ''Vitals Procurement Ltd" (a Jersey registered entity) for the sum of 
EUR 5,140,000.00. asos 

324.Tecnoline shares were evaluated by Marjoe Muscat, CPA, and registered 
Auditor. 2 so9 According to this valuation on 28/02/2017, assets 
(immovable property of Tecnoline) had a value of EUR 1,275,000 and net 
reserves were EUR 1,226, 860. Based on the above, the value of one share 
was determine as EUR 65,41. Assets, immovable property, be_ing a 
warehouse "Regional House" in Gzira, was valued according to the 
market value by DI Periti architects on March 2 016 at the request of 
HSBC bank. Value was, on 28/03/2016, EUR 1,275,000 

2306 237,500 shares 
2307 Documents submitted by ME on 22/02/2024, USS -1- additional documents, 20200514 pdf 
2308 This Note was assignable to Steward Health Care as part of the SPA of 1st December 2018 para 7.11.3 
1309 Close to all Ivan Vassalo companies/ Ivan Vassalo 
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325. There were numerous potential investors and scenarios described in 
Ivan Vassalo's diary. 

326.Camilleri Preziosi, advocates, issued on 16/05/2016 Invoice 14342 to 
Gateway Solutions Limited for the attention of Ivan Vassalo for 
professional services rendered the period from January to March 2016 in 
connection with drafting and negotiation of share purchase agreement in 
the amount of EUR 3,941.20 (Dok RS 6a and Dok RS 6b2310) 

327.0n 14/02/2017, the transfer from "GA.E Investments Ltd" to "Gateway 
- Soluti.<ms· Ltd!'. of 50%··ownership of "Technoline· Ltd" was made for-EUR 

1,3 million 
328.Also, on 14/02/2017 Ivan Vassallo was appointed a director of the 

company (Anthony Gullaimier and Jonathan Gullaimier resigned as 
directors the same day). 

329.According to the Office of The Commissioner for Revenue (Dok NS2) 
G.A.E Investments Ltd transferred out of 40,000 shares, 20,000 
Technoline shares to Gateway Solutions Ltd with a capital gain of EUR 
91,000 and duty was calculated in amount of EUR 80,314 I EUR 
72,0402311• According to BoV duty was paid to DGIR in amount of EUR 
91,000 and that amount does not match documents received from Tax 
Authorities. EUR 1,300,000 was paid for the transfer of the shares. 

330.0n 07/04/2017 the transfer from "T.D.C Holdings Ltd" to "Gateway 
Solutions Ltd" of 50% ownership (giving it 100% in total) of "Technoline 
Ltd" was made for EUR 2.1 mil signed by Thomas Cusens and Ivan 
Vassalo. 

331.According to the Office of The Commissioner for Revenue (Dok NS1) 
T.D.C. Holdings Ltd transferred out of 40,000 shares, 19,999 Technoline 
shares to Gateway Solutions Ltd with a capital gain of EUR 147,001 and 
duty was paid in the amount of EUR 105,000. Shares purchase price paid 
was EUR 2,100,000 

332.Also, according to the same document (Dok NS1) T.D.C.Holdings Ltd 
transferred out of 40,000 shares, 1 share of Technoline to Ivan Vassalo. 
For the share transfer EUR 105 was paid. In the bank accounts of Ivan 
Vassalo was found no proof of this transaction. 

333.Ivan Vassallo bought 1 share and allegedly paid EUR 105 for it. 
However, during ·the -analysis there was not found any proof of that 
payment from any account that is related to Ivan Vassallo. Also, no 
outflow towards "T.D.C Holdings Ltd" from his personal accounts could be 
found. When analyzing the bank statements of all bank accounts related 

mo Documents obtained from the Technollne search In December 2020 
2311 Both amounts are in tax declaration, EUR 80,314 declared and EUR 72,040 handwritten nearby previous 
mentioned amount 
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to Ivan Vassallo, it can be determined that there is no correlation between 
him, and the entity previously mentioned. 

334.0n 07/04/2017, "T.D.C." shares were transferred to "Gateway 
Solutions", with one share transferred to Ivan Vassallo personally. 
Thomas Cusens resigned as a director the same day. Simon Cusens 
resigned as a director three months later, on 25/07/2017. 

335.0n 26/04/2017, just 19 days after the "T.D.C." share transfer, a 
'Preliminary Agreement' between "VGH" and "Technoline" was 
entered2312 into: 

336.0n 28/06/2017 Technoline received EUR 100,000 from Bluestone 
337.0n 22/07/2017 a "synergy" between ''Vitals" and "Technoline" was 

announced. 2313 

338.0n 24/07/2017 Technoline received EUR 100,ooofrom Bluestone 
339.0n 26/09/2017, "Technoline" took out loans totalling EUR 4,000,000.00 

from BOV for ''business purposes - growth"2314, Given the effective 
"ownership" of "Technoline", loans to the company should be viewed with 
some suspicion as potentially ending up with parties related to "VGH". 

340.During 2017 Technoline received from VGH EUR 718,200 in 4 tranches, 
for procurement, equipment, supply as stated in the description of the 
transactions 

341.There is a reference in late 2017 to Yaser Ali Bader being appointed as a 
director of "Technoline". Bader's registered address was listed as the same 
Tigne flat as Ali Abdul Ghafoor - aka Shaukat Ali Chaudry) - Apt T9FB 
Tigne Point, Sleima, Malta. Bader is described as a relative of Shaukat Ali 
Chaudry 2315. Shaukat Ali was one of the signatories to the original MoU in 
November 2014 and a shareholder of ''Medical Health Management & 
Consulting Ltd" which was reported to be the vehicle through which the 
acquisition of ''St James Hospital" was to be made. Shaukat Ali Chaudry is 
described as "advisor to the Maltese PM"2 316. 

342.Shaukat Ali Chaudry, therefore, appears to be a key figure in the early 
planning of the group's foray into hospitals in Malta and his role appears 
to be fairly high-level. He appears to have been directly involved in the 
failed plan to take over "St James Hospital" but after that, other than 

2312 Ref para 7.9.l(d) of Schedule A of Amended SPA of 1st Feb 2018 between Bluestone and Steward· this para 
terminated at Agreement to be replaced by a new, local agreement. 
2313 www.lndependent.com 
m4 www.maltatoday.com.mt.news 
2315 We have not independently verified this family connection and have not sighted any supporting 
documentation 
2316 Reference to this Information is a Running Commentary article of 31 May 2016 that cited a Due Diligence 
report filed by an unnamed consultant to a party assessing the Hospital Concession RFP (Doc ref 
IMG_20191022_001.pdf) 
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maintaining a directorship in "Medical Health Management & Consulting 
Ltd", to have no visible role in matters pertinent to this enquiry that have 
been reviewed thus far. It is curious, therefore, that an apparent relative 
of Shaukat Ali Chaudry with hitherto no role in the matter is appointed a 
director of the company awarded an exclusive supply contract to ''VGH''. 
That fact is a "red flag" for possible conflicts of interest in both the 
acquisition of "Technoline" by Ivan Vassallo, funded by ''VGH", and the 
operation of the supply contract. 

343.By the option held over the "Technoline Convertible Note", there is 
$tLPP9.!'.( fqr.. th(;! CQnf(;!ntion that ''VGH~'-were, in fact,. awarding. the 
lucrative supply contract to 'themselves'. In that case, Ivan Vassallo 
would be a participant in that scheme and willing to act as the "official 
face" of "Technoline". The analysis of documents pertaining to Gateway 
Solutions Ltd's financial history and position and, at least from that 
entity's perspective, agree that Vassallo did not have the financial 
wherewithal to fund the acquisition himself. The Convertible Note from 
"VGH", therefore, is the only possible way he could have funded the 
acquisition. The supply agreement that followed so closely, being entered 
into by the same people that funded the acquisition, raises serious doubts 
about the legitimacy of any claim Vassallo may make to operating 
independently of ''VGH" and concerns of a conflict of interest in the 
exclusive supply contract. 

4.9.1. Ivan Vassalo 
344According to the HSBC Ivan Vassalo was signatory of the Sovereign 

Grand Lodge of Malta 
345According to the testimony of Kamal Sharma on 06/04/2022, he met 

Ivan Vassalofrom Technoline in Malta and he was introduced by Shaukat 
Ali to him. " ... The only thing that I spoke to him about was this car that 
he wanted to import to Malta. After he left Shaukat Ali told me that he was 
a director of Technoline alongside Shaukat Ali's nephew, Yaser Bader . ... 
He (IV) was literally walking past in the Dragonara Hotel in Malta and 
Shaukat Ali said oh, come here and he came, and he spoke to him for a 
while. I stepped away because they were discussing something private 
and then Shaukat Ali called me ai:zd said oh my friend needs to import a 
car and you mentioned your brother-in-law sells cars and you know, 
that's what happened with Mr. Vassallo. " 

346.Also, according to the testimony of Kamal Sharma on 21/03/2022, Ivan 
Vassalo was a nominee director and Technoline was a company of Ali's 
family. " ... he (IV) was a front man, exactly Shaukat Ali, and that's why his 
nephew was in there, Yaser Badar." 

347.Ivan Vassallo participated in several companies such as: 
• Technoline Limited C 4250 
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Incorporated on 15/11/1978. Shareholders as of 2017 were Gateway 
Solutions Limited (20,000 A shares; 19,999 B shares) and Ivan Vassallo (:i. 
B Share). Director was Ivan Vassalo but afterwards directors were Ivan 
Vassallo and Yaser Ali Badar2317. Company Secretary was David Meli2318 

• Gateway Solutions Limited C 49432 

Incorporated on 20/04/2010. Shareholder as of 2014 was Ivan Vassalo 
(1,500 shares). Director and Company Secretary was Ivan Vassalo 

• Eury bates Limited C 72304 

Incorporated on 18/09/2015. Shareholder was Ivan Vassallo (1,200 
shares). Director and Company Secretary was Ivan Vassalo 

• MMXVI Limited C 74333 

Incorporated on 12/02/2016. Shareholders were Ivan Vassallo (240 
shares), BT International Limited nominee (480 shares) and BT 
International Limited nominee (480 shares). Director was Ivan Vassallo 
and Company Secretary was Ivan Vassallo. In Ivan Vassallo's diary there 
is a note regarding MMXVI with initials AH, PS and Jv. It is a proof that 
BT International possessed shares in a name of Piere Sladden and Adrian 
Hillman. On 15/07/2017 Tonia Farrugia was appointed liquidator 

• Pharmaline Limited C 80144 

Incorporated on 24/03/2017. Shareholder was Technoline Limited (1,200 
shares). Original shareholder was Ivan Vassallo and shares were 
transferred to Technoline on 30/05/2017. Directors were Ivan Vassallo 
and Simon Cusens. Simon Cusens resigned on 21/08/2017, replaced by 
Deborah Chappell2319, who then resigned on 14/03/2018 and replaced by 
David Meli2320 

• Siriline Limited C 89608 

Incorporated on 28/11/ 2018. Shareholders were Ivan Vassallo (625 
shares) and Giuseppe Maurizio Rifici 2 321(625 shares). Directors were 
Ivan Vassallo and Giuseppe Maurizio Rifici. Company Secretary was 
Rebecca Vassallo 

2317 relative of Shaukat All Chaudry 
2318 David Mell was a very good friend of Assad Shaukat All. In 2015 he was engaged as a lawyer of Bluestone, Vitals 
companies 
2319 Dr. Chappell ls a qualified solicitor and had direct dealings with key players In hospital concession such as Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, Keith Schembri, Shaukat All Chaudhry, Assad Shaukat Ail, Ivan Vassallo and others with a controlling interest in 
Bluestone Investment Malta limited, Vitals group of companies, Pivot Holdings Limited, Gateway Solutlons Limited, 
Technoline Limited, Pharmallne Limited and Steward Healthcare international limited. Deborah Chappell was employed In 
Vitals, according to the Job Plus (Dok JSl) from 01/02/2017 untll 16/02/2D18 as Chief Legal officer. 
2320 David Mell was a very good friend of Assad Shaukat Ali. In 2015 he was engaged as a lawyer of Bluestone, Vitals 
companies. 
2321 Giuseppe Rifici was the owner of Sirimed SRL 
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4.9.1.1. Ivan Vassallo's diary and connected people 
348.Clear personal and business relationships with Pierre Sladden, Adrian 

Hillman, Keith Schembri and Brian Tonna 
349.After the meeting held on 15/04/2015 between Simon Cusens, 

Guillaumier and W, he wrote in his diary - " ... so I said yesterday the best 
scenario would be that you sold your shares to someone with whom .1 
could work .. J was embarrassed yesterday ... that both you and Simon 
think I am a constraint on what you do with your own property ... Why 
don't I try to purchase your shares ... Simon would be happy to have me as 
.his_p.artner;_Lwould.be happy working .... you. would.been..reached_your 
goal .... n 

350.In diary there were lot of notes regarding the meetings with BT where 
were discussed potential acquisition, gamma knife, extension to MAN. 

351.Latest May 2015 in his diary it was a scenario for consortium/or buying 
shares from TG ( 45% to X, 5% to I) and SC (5% to I) 

352.0n 8/06/2015 W had a meeting with Cusens regarding Technoline 
consortium/ JV, noted as advanced engineering. 

353.In July 2015 W started to explore possibilities to have HSBC, BANIF, 
Pilatus bank guarantees to obtain a loan. There were plenty of drafted 
ideas, but one put a different light on this transaction. 

354Jn July 2015 IV recorded alternative shareholdings for Gateway to four 
persons marked only with the initials "PS2322 , AH2 323, K and K". W 
ascribed a value of 22-5% to each of them, giving the four 90% of 
Gateway, with the remaining 10%for himself. 

355.There was also, another note of possible Gateway shareholders - PS, 
AH, X, Y through nominees. 

4.9.2. Gateway Solutions Limited as a company that made a.cquisition of 
Technoline Ltd 

356.Gateway Solutions Ltd was registered by Odette Vassalo on 20/04/2010 
with issued 1,500 shares with a nominal value of EUR 1 per share. 

357.0n 15/07/2014 shares were transferred to Ivan Vassalo 
358.Also, there were a lot of scenarios for purchase Technoline, among one 

that Pilatus bank will give EUR smillion loan and possible JV with 
Attard 2Ja4 

359.0n 28/07/2015 in meeting with Simon Cusens, N discussed Pilatus loan 
to purchase Technoline. 

mz Piere Sladden 
1111 Adrian Hllmann 
1m As per JV diary notes 
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360.On 27/08/2015 IV had a meeting with Guillaumier when the two of 
them, according to the notes in IV diary, discussed the purchase price 

361.On the same day IV had a meeting with Nexia BT (notes - BT, AH, PS, N) 
362.On 02/09/2015 IV had his very first meeting with Ram Tumuluri, 

according to the notes in his diary, when they discussed a sale of 
equipment to VGH for EUR 15 mil and that VGH will pay 40% of advance 
to Gateway 

363.In notes describing as "briefing for John", IV described VGH: Dr 
Ambrish Gupta as the Medical side of the partnership, Ram Tumuluri as 
ire th-e finance und political side. That VGH is in process ojconctuaing • ana 
signing a contract with the government to build and refurbish 1200 beds 
over the next two years. That VGH and Bluestone will than operate those 
facilities. That GoM knows that they need a Gamma knife service. 

364.On 15/01/2016 there was another meeting in Nexia BT regarding the tax 
implications. Simon Cusens, Mario Gatt, Brian Tonna and IV were 
present 

365.On 06/12/2016 IV discussed with RT who will be appointed as codirector 
in front of VGH (someone acceptable to HSBC, who is already with 
positive KYC and unrelated to VGH) 

366.0n 24/01/2017 IV had another meeting with Ram Tumuluri to discuss a 
transfer of funds to Gateway and future steps. One of the notes - ''who is 
my boss?" put a different light on the process. Nearby it was written RAM. 
This i.s evident to be clear proof that Ivan Vassalo was just a front man 
chosen by ones in position to make decisions and transfer money. If 
money camejrom Vitals, it obviously camefirstfrom GoM. 

367. Also, at that meeting IV's salary was discussed. Employment contracts 
were drafted for Ivan Vassallo and CFO Mario Gatt. In December 2016 
and later dated April 2017, they were to come into effect once the 
acquisition was completed. The contracts entitled each man to a salary of 
EUR 100,000 per year. IV's salary prior to the acquisition was EUR 
50,000 per year. It is very unusual that employment contracts would be 
drawn up in advance of the acquisition date, especially for the future 
owner. This was further proof that IV was just afront man. 

368.0n 10/02/2017 there is a note of a phone call with Ram Tu.muluri 
regarding, as described, Plan 1 - GAE acquisition: 

• EUR 1,8 million transfer to Gateway Solutions cleared by Monday early 
morning 

• We will appoint a director on Tuesday to replace one of the GAE directors 
• The time difference between the GAE and TDC acquisition will also benefit 

TDC as they will not appear to have been negotiating behind GAE's back 
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• There were also two notes, "Mario spoke to Ram and Transfer to GWS 
when?" 

• On 17/05/2017there were notes regarding Yaser Badar, Pakistani,juture 
director of Technoline. Notes are regarding his Residency Card and 
residing in Malta. 

4.9.2.1. Gateway Solutions LTD bank accounts 
4.9.2.1.1.Bank of Valletta 

369.The analysis was performed on the below bank account: 
----------·-,---------
Bank Name Bank of Valletta 

Account Number (]BAN) 40023620663 ..__ ________ _,__ ___ _ 
,_A_c_co_u_n_t_O_w_n_er __________ I Gateway Soluti-;;;;sLT_D ____ ---1 

1Yme Period (Date) From 08/10/2015 To 14/11/2019 
-----< 

Currency EUR ,. ______ .., ____ -·--->---
Outflow Turnover 

Inflow Turnover 
(EUR 5,007,119.35) 

--1--

EUR 5,016,669.6 

370. There are only two relevant inflows which both have in their description 
"Vitals Global HCARE"; listed below: 

a) EUR 1,800,000.00 on 14/02/2017 paid by VGH Management Ltd, 
procurement payment. 

b) EUR 3,100,000.00 on 07/04/2017 paid as advance payment for 
procurement 

c) There is also one more inflow from this entity in the amount of EUR 
42,000.00 on 21/03/2017 

371 .The inflows were made on the same dates as the transfers of the shares 
made completed 

372.This proves that the source from which the money came was "Vitals 
Global Health Care" since "Gateway Solutions Ltd" could not have 
acquired 'Technoline Ltd" with its own resources. 

373.Regarding the outflows, the highest one made amounts EUR 
1,209,002.91 on 14/02/2017. On the same date there were two more 
payments in the amount of EUR 91,002.91 and EUR 500,002.91. Since 
these are all cheque payments, they all have "2.91" (added in the end) as a 
fee. • 

374.The scanned copies of these cheques presented by BoV (Dok GV1), gave 
further information: 
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a) EUR 1,209,000.00 on 14/02/2017Was paid to "GA.E Investments Ltd"}' 

executed on 17/02/2017in BoV 
b) EUR 500,000.00 on 14/02/2017 was paid to "Technoline Ltd" and paid 

into HSBC bank account on 15/02/2017 
c) EUR 91,000.00 on 14/02/2017was paid to ''DGIR"2325 

375As already mentioned in this Report, on 14/02/2017, the transfer of 
ownership from "GA.E Investments Ltd" to "Gateway Solutions Ltd" 
(giving it 50% in total) of "Technoline Ltd" was done for approx. EUR 1.3 
mil which matches to the ouiflows mentioned in previous paragraph 
(1,269,000 + 91,000) 

376.In the bank account of Technoline in HSBC number 006-051452-002 was 
found an inflow of EUR 500,000 executed on 14/02/2017 by cheque. On 
the same day that bank account had a debit balance of around EUR 
168,000. 

377.On 16/02/2017 EUR 500,000 was paid to GA.E. Investments Ltd by 
cheque number 028830 (Dok "TZ"from 14/11/2023) issued by Technoline. 
Future investigation in possible tax evasion is necessary regarding this 
payment. 

378.In the files of the Dok RS 6a and Dok RS 6b2326 there was found a print of 
money spent and funds needed to purchase TDC shares. In that 
sprea$heet it is stated that GAE received EUR 1,209,000 from Bo V and 
also dividends in the amount of EUR 500,000 from Bo V. In the same 
document it is written that S. Cusens received EUR 55,000 from Bo V. 
Possible tax evasion is to be investigated for Gateway Solutions, T.D.C and 
Simon Cusens. Funds needed are stated in this document to be EUR 3 
million in order to pay T.D.C EUR 3 million split into share purchase EUR 
1,853,001, dividends EUR 0,9 million, CGT EUR 147,001 and S/duty EUR 
105,005 

379Jt is very unclear why both companies which had the same percentage of 
shares were paid different amount as dividends. Possible tax evasion to be 
checked. 

380.On 07/04/2017, there were five other ouiflows similar to the previous 
ones, this time executed by cheques in the amounts of: EUR 900,002.91; 
EUR 147,003.91; EUR 105,007.91; EUR 1,000,002.91; EUR 853,001.91. 

381.The scanned copies of the cheques presented by BoV (Dok GV2 & GV3), 
gave further information: 

a) EUR 147,001.00 on 07/04/2017Was paid to ''DGIR" 
b) EUR 1,000,000.00 on 07/04/2017 was pa-id to "T.D.C Holdings Ltd" and 

paid into HSBC bank account on 11/04/2017 

ms Tax Authorities 
2326 Documents obtained from the Technoline search In December 2020 
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c) EUR 852,999.00 on 07/04/2017 was paid to "T.D.C Holdings Ltd" and 
paid into HSBC bank account on 11/04/2017 

d) EUR 900,000.00 on 07/04/2017 was paid to "Technoline Ltd", executed 
on 10/04/2017 by Technoline 

e) EUR 105,005.00 on 07/04/2017was paid to ''DGIR" 
382.Bo V submitted in Dok GV1, Dok GV2 and Dok GV3 copies of all cheques 

involved in these two transactions. The cheque in the amount of EUR 
900,000 issued to Technoline was never banked which Bo V failed to 
disclose. There is rzo in.flow on any Technoline bank accounts, Al$o, H$BC 
bank presented two cheques from BoV issued to T.D.C. Holdings Ltd,, 
instead the one presented by Bo V. One cheque was in the amount of EUR 
400,000 and another one in the amount of EUR 500,000 issued to T.D.C. 
Holdings Ltd not to Technoline as stated by Bo V. 

383.Amount of EUR 900,000 was not found in Technoline bank account with 
HSBC 

384. This is just one example of many inconsistencies i,:r. information/ invalid 
information/ inaccurate information provided by Bo V in this inquiry. 

385.On 07/04/2017, the transfer of ownership of Technoline from "T.D.C 
Holdings Ltd" to "Gateway Solutions Ltd" (giving it 100% in total) of 
"Technoline Ltd" was done for approx. EUR 2.1 mil which does not 
completely match to the outflows mentioned in the above paragraph. 

386.Further information was obtained from HSBC regarding the executed 
cheques from BoV. According to these four cheques: 

• Cheque number 221838 issued by Bo Vin amount of EUR 852,999 
• Cheque number 221837 issued by Bo V in amount of EUR 1,000,000 
• Cheque number 221841 issued by Bo V in amount of EUR 400,000 
• Cheque number 221842 issued by Bo V in amount of EUR 500,000 

were issued to T.D.C. Holdings Ltd (total amount EUR 2,752,999) which is 
contrary to the information submitted by Bo V. 

387.In evidence submitted by HSBC there was a Share transfer between 
T.D.C. Holdings Ltd and Gateway Solutions Ltd for the amount of EUR 
2,100,000 which does not correlate with the sum of any payments. There 
is handwriting on the bottom of that page, presumably by banking staff, 
"sale EUR 2,1 mil minus 0,147 paid tax = diff EUR 1,852,999 - cheques". 
The problem is that the difference is EUR 1,953,000 not EUR 1,852,999 
and the difference that was paid to T.D.C. Holdings Ltd is EUR 100,001, 
similar but not same as the other tax paid in the amount of EUR 105,005 

388.Also, HSBC submitted to the court Technoline's dividend warrant to 
T.D.C. Holdings Limited dated 31/12/2015 in the amount of net dividend 
EUR 500,000. In the same document it was stated that the gross dividend 
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was EUR 769, 230 and that tax paid was EUR 269,230 but there was no 
proof of tax paid submitted by the bank nor by the Tax Office. This 
transfer could involve tax evasion. Also, it is signed by Ivan Vassalo, who 
was not, on that day, 31/12/2015, a director of Technoline. 

389.HSBC submitted to the court, also, another Technoline dividend warrant 
to T.D.C. Holdings Limited dated 06/04/2017 in the amount of net 
dividend EUR 400,000. In the same document it stated that the gross 
dividend was EUR 6151385 and that tax paid was EUR 215,385 but there 
was no proof of tax paid submitted by the bank nor by the Tax Office. This 
transfer could also involve tax evasion. 

390.It is unclear why those dividends, if payments were legitimate, were not 
also paid to the other shareholder, G.A.E. Investments Ltd in a same 
amount. 

391.According to the BoV customer's copy with date 10/04/2017 Gateway 
Solutions Ltd paid to T.D.C. EUR 400,000. This wasfound in the.files Dok 
Rs 6a and Dok RS 6b. These files were obtained during the search in 
Technoline premises in December 2020 and submitted to the Court by 
Inspector Rennie Stivala in January 2021. 

392.Also, according to the BoV customer's copy with date 10/04/2017 
Gateway Solutions Ltd paid to T.D.C. EUR 500,ooofound in the.files Dok 
RS 6a and Dok RS 6b. These files were obtained during the search in 
Technoline premises in December 2020 and submitted to the Court by 
Inspector Rennie Stivala in January 2021. 

4.9.3. Technoline bank accounts 
4.9.3.1.BANIF Bank 
393. The bank provided us with the information regarding the entity 

'Technoline Ltd". Bank accounts for which information was provided are: 

BANIFBank 

Name IBAN Currenc From To 
y 

Technoline MT06BNIF14502000468091019ob EUR 04/01/201 19/09/201 
Limited 0000 3 9 -

Technoline MTJ3BNIF1450200046809103900 EUR 28/04/201 01/08/201 
Limited 0000 7 7 

Technoline MT32BNIF1450200046809151900 EUR 02/08/201 28/06/201 
Limited 0000 6 7 

Technoline MT17BNIF1450200046809152900 GBP 28/06/201 14/03/201 
Limited 0000 6 8 

Technoline MT17BNIF1450200046809701900 EUR 25/01/201 03/12/201 
Limited 0000 3 4 

Technoline MT17BNIF1450200046809703900 EUR 21/11/2014 21/08/201 
Limited 0000 6 

- . -
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394. The analysis was performed on the below bank account: 

I Bank Name j Ban if Bank 

I Account Number (IBAN) -·i MT06BJWF1450;000468091019~00;-
I - _____ __!_~~--------·----
Account Owner Technoline Limited 

Time Period (Date) From 04/01/2013 To 19/09/2019 ~-----------l-----
Cu r re n c y EUR 

Outflow Turnover I (EUR 11,980,950.00) 
!hlflow Turnover I EU£12,~63,770-.-62 ___ _ 

-

395Most of the inflows were made by "Cheque Deposits". However, there are 
also inflows from various entities. Out of approx. 12 mi! inflows analysed 
approx. 8 mil are of greater relevance2327 and they are listed below: 

... ~.--,---. -, No.of 
Transaction Description Transaction TotalinEUR _,.. _______ -------- I 

Cheque Deposit 43 3,839,244.71 ! 
SEPA CA.SHIER MALTA 
GOVERNMENT 5 1,8121,310.09 

., _____ ,. __ --- ----
SEPA TECHNOLINE LTD 
TECHNOLINE L 5 750,000.00 

SEPA TREASURY 3 227,449.39 

Loan Drawdown 2 424,000.00 

SEPA FROM CASHIER MALTA 
GOVERNMENI' 2 I 306,956.83 

Invoice Discounting Gov of Malta 1 265,724.60 

Invoice Discounting Mater Dei l I 82,475.51 

Inward Payment from TECHNOLINE 
LTD l 75,000.00 

SEPAEU-Tech 1 156,674.22 

SEPA FROM TECHNOLINE LTD l 60,000.00 

396.The three largest iriflows were made by "SEPA CASHIER MALTA 
GOVERNMENI"'2:12s and they were: 

zm relevant = values that are greater than EUR 50,000.00 and relate to transactions with descriptions relevant 
to this inquiry 
ma Government of Malta 
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a) EUR 403,832.66 on 06/07/2017 
b) EUR 312,747.89 on 23/08/2017 
c) EUR 691,133.15 on 28/09/2017 
397.Regarding the outflows, below are listed the most relevant232 9: 

: 

Transaction Description i No.of TotalinEUR I Transaction 

TECHNOLINE LTD ! 11 1,220,928.70 
i 

Cheque payments I 4 1,056,895.02 

Instalment payment I 8 654,995.00 

BOV I 4 450,000.00 I 
70 Percent on invoice i 2 297,132-50 
210500745 ---·-i - --· 
Settlement of Invoice- GOV i l 265,724.60 ! -·----·--·--------· 
MED81F 2 203,652.76 ' 

---· i CPSU- TEchnoline ltd l 200,000.00 , 

TEchnoline LTd- CPSU 1 200,000.00 

\ Transfer to BOV I 1 200,000.00 l 
398. The greatest amount of funds was out.flowed from "Technoline Ltd" 

(itself). There were 122 outflows in total to "Technoline Ltd" (itself), 
however only 11 fu.lfills the research criteria. Apart from that, there were 
multiple cheque payments, for which no further details exist. Also, 465 
cheque payments in total were registered, however only 4 fulfills the 
research criteria. 

399. The outflows that were marked as instalment payments are noticed in a 
total of 52 transactions (about EUR 1,03 mil) in the period from 
25/01/2013 to 21/08/2016. The amounts vary from time to time. 
However, in the 10 of outflows of which 3 have description "Loan 
repayment..." with the total amount of EUR 47,111.11 relate to a Credit 
Agreement. 

400.It was also observed that other amounts of instalment payments, in a 
total of 52 payments, were repeated over time: 

Total in No.of 
Transaction Description EUR Transactions 

1,030,486.0 . 52 Instalment payment o I 
2329 relevant= values that are higher than EUR 50,000.00 and transactions with descriptions relevant to this 
inquiry 
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·--- - ---- -- ---, I 

1,222.99 42,804.65 35 
I 

1,223.04 1,223.04 1 I 

1,685.54 1,685.54 1 

47,111.11 329,777.77 7 

68,335.00 136,670.00 2 

! 
73,160.00 1 I 

73,160.00 I 
I 

89,033.00 445,165.00 5 
·-----------·-- .. 

LOAN REPAYMENT - 46809 40 001 141,333.33 3 ... 
I 

47,111.11 141,333.33 3 

Grand Total 1,171,819.33 55 i ---

401.The outflows from this bank account (transactions with the 
description "BOV'') correlate with the inflows on the account in 
Bo V owned by "Technoline Ltd". 

402.The analysis was also performed on the second bank account 
in the table: 

---
BankName BanifBank 

Account Number (IBAN) MT73BNIF1450200046809103900 
0000 

Account Owner Technoline Limited 

Time Period (Date) From 28/04/2017 To 01/08/2017 

Currency EUR 

Outflow Turnover (EUR 348,200.11) 

Inflow Turnover EUR 348,200.11 

403As it can be seen in the table above, the bank statement covers 
only a three-month period with only four transactions in total. 
Two inflows and two outflows are presented below: 

I 
Date Transaction Description Amount I 

I -
28/04/201 Invoice Discounting Gov of Malta (EUR 

7 265,724.60) 
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) 28/04/201 Invoice Discounting Mater Dei 
' 7 

7 ·(EUR 
82,475.51) 

01/08/201 Settlement ofinvoice-GOV-Technoline EUR 
7 Ltd 265,724.60 

01/08/201 Settle ofinvoice-MaterDei-Technoline EUR 82,475.51 
7 

001'";63 

404.It is important to mention that both bank accounts 
(MT06BNIF14502000468091019000000 & 

... ___ MT73BNIF145.a2..ao.o.4-6.80910390.aaaoo) wer.e_,_allo.w.eJL.an 
overdraft of over EUR 150,000 

405.Besides the bank statements, the bank provided three Credit 
Agreements with "Technoline Ltd". The Credit Agreements were 
signed on: 

a) 24/03/2012 

b) 15/07/2013 

c) 20/04/2015 
406.All Credit Agreements were granted before the closing dates 

for the bids (19/05/2015). "Technoline Ltd" worked with 
Government of Malta and state-owned entities before 
Concession Agreement was signed. 

407.On 24/03/2012, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which gave the company funds in total up to EUR 
1,860,000.00. The money was allocated as follows: 
a) Business Overdraft in the amount of EUR 200,000.00, for 

working capital related to the company's business. 
b) Discounting Facility in the amount of EUR 450,000.00, for 

working capital related to financing book debts in relation 
to Government of Malta or state-owned entities, "St. James 
Hospitals and clinics", ''Activas Ltd" and ''Arrow Pharm 
Malta Ltd". 

c) Guarantee Facility in the amount of EUR 350,000.00, for 
the company to be able to issue Letters of Credit and 
Guarantees as may be required from time to time in 
connection with the company's business. 

d) Business Loan in the amount of EUR 860,000.00, to finance 
the purchase of an "Oncology Radiation Treatment Planning 
System" was to be installed at "Sir Paul Boffa Hospital". 

408.For the first three allocations stated above, the relevant terms 
of the Credit Agreement were reviewed semiannually (with the 



next date being the 30/06/2012). For the last term, it was stated 
to be repaid in full by 30/04/2015. It was agreed that the 
security that bank held was principally as follows: 
a) Joint and Several Personal guarantees 233°by: 
i. Mr. Anthony and Mrs. Mary Yvette Guillaumier-EUR 

1,900,000.00 

ii. Mr. Jonathan and Mrs. Sacha Guillaumier-EUR 1,900,000.00 

iii.Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Doris Cusens - EUR 1,900,000.00 

iv.Mr. Simon-Ma-rk Cu.sens-EUR :1.;900,000.00 

b) Company guarantees by: 
i. GA.E Investments Limited - EUR 1,900,000.00 
ii. T.D.C. Holdings Limited - EUR 1,900,000.00 

c) Multiple Letters of undertakings by the company directors, 
shareholders (no dividend payments without bank's further 
approval for example etc.) 

409.On 15/07/2013, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which gave the company funds in a total of EUR 
424,000.00 as a business loan in connection with the financing 
of the supply of medical equipment for "Boffa Hospital". 

410.The duration was 27 months from the date of the first 
drawdown. There were 9 quarterly capital instalments of a 
minimum of EUR 47,111.11. 

411.It was agreed that the security that the bank held was 
principally as follows: 
a) Joint and Several Personal guarantees 2331by: 

i. Mr. Anthony and Mrs. Mary Yvette Guillaumier - E U R 
424,000.00 

ii. Mr. Jonathan Guillaumier - EUR 424,000.00 
iii.Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Doris Cusens - EUR 424,000.00 
iv.Mr. Simon Mark Cusens - EUR 424,000.00 

b) Company guarantees by: 
i. GA.E Investments Limited - EUR 424,000.00 
ii. T.D.C. Holdings Limited - EUR 424,000.00 

2330 The Individual (hence the guarantee) Is potentially responsible for repaying the entire loan amount. 
2331 The individual (hence the guarantee) is potentially responsible for repaying the entire loan amount. 
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412.On 20/04/2015, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which gave the company funds in total up to EUR 
1,450,000.00. The money was allocated as follows: 
a) Business Overdraft in the amount of EUR 300,000.00, for 

working capital related to the company's business. 
b) Discounting Facility in the amount ofEUR 1,000,000.00,for 

working capital related to financing book debts in relation 
to Government of Malta or state-owned entities, "St. James 
Hospitals and clinics", ''Activas Ltd" and ''Arrow Pharm 
Malta Ltd"; 

413.The allocations above were reviewed semi-annually (with the 
next date being the 31/10/2015). It was agreed that the security 
that bank held was: 
a) Joint and Several Personal guarantees2332by (here are listed 

most relevant): 
i. Mr. Anthony and Mrs. Mary Yvette Guillaumier - E U R 

2,324,000.00 

ii. Mr. Jonathan Guillaumier - EUR 2,324,000.00 
iii.Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Doris Cusens- EUR 2,324,000.00 
iv.Mr. Simon Mark Cusens - EUR 2,324,000.00 

b) Company guarantees by: 
i. GA.E Investments Limited - EUR 2,324,000.00 
ii. T.D.C. Holdings Limited - EUR 2,324,000.00 

c) Multiple Letters of undertakings by the company directors, 
shareholders (no dividend payments without further bank's 
approvalfor example etc.) 

4.9.3.2.Bank of Valletta 
414.The bank has provided the following information regarding 

Technoline Ltd bank account 15806123011, opened on 
04/01/2013 and closed on 21/11/2019. 

415. The analysis was performed on the below bank account: 

2332 The individual (hence the guarantee) is potentially responsible for repaying the entire loan amount. 
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Bank Name ' Bank of Valletta 
- ··-· -·--·••· M. I "•-N•--- • -- -·-- - - - -

Account J-:.u_71:_ber_(!_~AN) j 1580612301:___ _ _____ _ 

Account Owner ! Technoline Limited 

n,ne Peri!'_d_ (Dat,) I Fro_"!_~( 05/201ira;,11;12019 =: 
Currency ____ EUR 
Outflow Tumouer - l (EUR-8-,6-4-9-,2·8-;;;.)· ------~=---1· 
Inflow Turnover I EUR 10,788,108.16 

416.The highest inflow was made in the amount of EUR 
1,668,882.68 on 17/12/2018 while the highest outflow was made 
in the amount of EUR 625,815.98 on 11/01/2018. Below are 
listed inflows from Bluestone Investment and Vitals to 
Technoline: 

---· i Date Amount Description ! 
24X7 TR BLUESTONE INVESTMENT 

28/06/201 EUR TRANSFER TO TECHNOLINE 
7 100,000.00 REF: 311-28/06/2017-9428-878-1 

24X7 TR BLUESTONE INVESTMENT 
ADVANCE FOR PURCHASE OF 

24/07/201 EUR EQUIPMENT 
7 100,000.00 REF: 311-24/07/2017-9441-1293-1 

24X7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
20/10/201 EUR PAYMENT TO TECHNOLINEFOR 

7 200,000.00 EQUIPMENT 
REF: 311-20/10/2017-9370-788-1 

24X7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
02/11/201 BUR 6,200.00 DIFFERENTIALAMOUNI' WRT 

7 COMECER INVOICE 17/2826A 
REF: 311-02/11/2017-9352-1246-1 

EUR 24X7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
10/11/2017 PROCUREMENT PAYMENT 400,000.00 REF: 311-10/11/2017-9442-651-1 

DEPOSIT 
05/12/201 TRANSFER FROM VGH 

EUR 112,000.00 MANAGEMENT LTD 
7 VITALS GLOBAL HCARE MGT LTD 

REF: 2-05/12/2017-4034-8-2 

24X7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
11/01/2018 EUR PAYMENTTOWARDS 

1,000,000.00 PROCUREMENT 
REF: 311-11/01/2018-9359-462-1 

08/02/201 EUR 24X7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
PROCUREMENT SERVICES 8 400,000.00 REF: 311-08/02/2018-9366-980-1 

' 
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14/03/201 EUR 
8 200,000.00 

i 241(7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH 
iPAYMENTFORPROCUREMENT 
/ REF: 311-14/03/2018-9476-592-1 

! 241(7 TR VITALS GLOBAL HEALTH ! 
15/03/ 201 EUR j PAYMENT FOR PROCUREMENT j 

-··-· B 20~~~oo.oo ·- _1:!F: ~=~:!5/03/2018-9357-6~~~1--·· 
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417. "Technoline Ltd" also signed three Credit Agreements with 
"BOV'': 
a) On 06/07/2017 
b) On 04/10/2018 
c) On 12/02/2019 

418.On 06/07/2017, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which gave the company funds in total up to EUR 
5,250,000.00. The money was allocated as follows: 
a) General Banking facility in the amount of EUR 

1,000,000.00 

b) Government Invoices facility in the amount of EUR 
1,500,000.00 

c) VGH Invoices facility in the amount of EUR 1,500,000.00 
d) Special Guarantee in the amount of EUR 1,250,000.00 

419.For the first allocations stated above, the relevant terms of the 
Credit Agreement were reviewed semiannually, and the first 
review was due on 31/07/2018. It was agreed that the security 
that bank held was (listed most relevant): 
a) First General Hypothec over the assets of "Technoline Ltd" 

for total of EUR 5,250,000.00 
b) Fi.rst Special Hypothec for General Banking facility and 

Special Guarantee over: "Regional House", Triq Edgar 
Bernard, Gzira. 

c) Pledge on Receivables over amounts due to be acknowledged 
by the Government of Malta and "Vitals Global Healthcare 
Ltd". 

d) Multiple Pledges over multiple insurance policies. 
420.It is evident that Bo V granted this loan based on a business 

relationship between the Government and Technoline because 
Technoline did not have any assets with nearby a total value of 
smilEUR. 
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421.0n 04/10/2018, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which is renewed and amended the following 
facilities in the total of EUR 5,250,000.00: 
a) General Banking facility in an amount of EUR 1,000,000.00 
b) Government Invoices facility in an amount of EUR 

1,500,000.00 

c) Revolving Credit facility in an amount of EUR 1,500,000.00 
d) Special Guarantee in an amount of EUR 1,250,000.00 

422.For the allocations stated above, the relevant terms of the 
Credit Agreement were reviewed semiannually, and the first 
review was due on 30/09/2019. This time the bank added some 
additional security. It was agreed that the security that bank 
held was (listed most relevant): 
a) First General Hypothec over the assets of "Technoline Ltd" 

for a total of EUR 5,250,000.00 
b) First Special Hypothec for General Banking facility and 

Special Guarantee over "Regional House", Triq Edgar 
Bernard, Gzira. 

c) Pledge on Receivables for any amounts due by "Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Ltd" representing any and all 
parts due pursuant to Agreement dated 26/04/2017 in 
connection with supplying, leasing and procuring of medical 
equipment, bio-medical supplies and pharmaceuticals. 

d) Pledge on Receivables on any and all parts due to the 
pledger by the Ministry of Health, Central Procurement and 
Supplies Unit in respect of the supply of equipment/goods 
provided at any point in time by virtue of any contracts 
awarded. 

e) Pledge on Receivables on any amounts due by "Mater Dei 
Hospitals" representing any and all parts due to the Pledgor 
in respect of the supply of equipment. .. 

j) Guarantee on Bank's form Lego1 dated 27/07/2017 for EUR 
1,950,000.00 given by "Gateway Solutions Ltd". 

423.However, it is strange that the Bank accepted a guarantee on a 
huge amount from Gateway, a company with very limited if any 
assets, and that Technoline pledged assets which had values far 
less than the pledge suggested. 

424.0n 12/02/2019, the bank and "Technoline Ltd" signed a Credit 
Agreement which increased and amended the following facilities 
in the total of EUR 7,451,510.00: 
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a) General Banking facility in an amount of EUR 1,000,000.00 
b) Government Invoices facility in an amount of EUR 

1,500,000.00 

c) Revolving Credit facility in an amount of EUR 1,500,000.00 
d) Special Guarantee in an amount of EUR 1,250,000.00 
e) Advance Payment Guarantee in an amount of EUR 

2,201,510.00, to issue a back-to-back guarantee in Javor of 
''Ergon Ltd" to cover a share of the advance payment 
guarantee in relation to the construction and finishing of the 
Paola Hub and to issue an advance payment guarantee in 
relation to the tender for supply, installation and 
commissioning of Medical Equipment for the new "Paola 
Primary Health Care Southern Regional Hub". 

4.9.4. Note of EUR 5,14 million issued by Gateway Solutions Limited 
425.On 04/11/2016 Gateway Solutions Limited, Malta signed an 

Agreement with Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey that Vitals 
would finance the acquisition of Technoline up to the EUR 
5,040,000. This Agreement was signed by Ivan Vassalo and 
Ram Tumuluri. 

426. Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey was the holder of a 
convertible note issued by Gateway on 14/02/2017 under the 
Gateway 2016 terms of issue dated 20/12/201()2333 

427.Draft Agreement from 2018 between Gateway Solutions Ltd, 
Malta, Vitals Procurement Limited, Jersey, Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Malta and Steward 
HealthCare International Limited, Malta was found in the files 
Dok RS 6a and Dok RS 6b2334 

428.During the Technoline search in December 2020, there was2335 
found a signed2_336 Payment Direction Letter from Vitals 
Procurement Limited dated 20/12/2016 in amount of EUR 
240,000 to Gateway Solutions Limited. It was stated that this 
amount would be paid on the bank account of Gateway with 
HSBC 

2333 From the document DlSA in the left corner of the paper, found in the files Dok RS 6a and Dok RS 6b from 
the search In Technoline premises in October 2020 
2334 Documents obtained from the Technoline search in December 2020 
ms Dok RS 6a; Dok RS 6b 
2336 Signed by Ram Tumuluri and Ivan Vassalo 
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4.10.Paymentsfor Health Services Concession 
429According to "DokAl" submitted by Joseph Rapa, Permanent 

Secretary for Health, total net payment according to the 
Concession was EUR 161,563,701for the period 2016 to 2020 

430.Payments per year are listed below: 
2016 EUR 16,022,406 
2017 EUR 33,5551815 
2018 EUR 37,728,040 
2019 EUR 43,384,175 
2020 EUR 30,873,265 

431.Saba Binte Abbas prepared on 23/11/2017 a Report on funds 
utilized by Ram Tumuluri in order to draw the attention of the 
concerned officials the misuse and misappropriation of public 
funds and in that report, she stated that VGH had received an 
amount of EUR 49,57 million from the GoM between June 2016 
and December 2017 

432.The amount mentioned in the Saba Binte Abbas Report, EUR 
49,57 million is the same as the amount presented by Joseph 
Rapa (Dok Al). 

5. Conclusions 

433.Key players: 
• Joseph Muscat 
• Keith Schembri 
• Konrad Mizzi 
• Chris Feame 
• Chris Cardona 
• Edward Scicluna 
• Ronald Mizzi 
• Shaukat Ali 
• Ram Tumuluri 
• Mark Pawley 
• Armin Ernst 
• Ivan Vassalo 

together with: 

of 
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• Nexi.aBT 
• Brian Tanna 
• Karl Cini 
• Manuel Castagna 
• Mario Gatt 
• Christopher Spiteri 
• AccutorAG 
• .Wasay Batti 
• Kevin Deguara 
• DavidMeli 
• Deborah Chappell 

were involved in a scheme to grant the Concession Agreement to Vitals 
Group of Companies and in a parallel scheme to divert and/or launder 
Budget Money, intended to facilitate the functioning of the Concession 
of hospitals, into private accounts and/or shell company accounts 
and /or in the acquisition of companies/interest/projects controlled by 
them. 

434.Trading in influence happens when a person in power uses 
their position to influence decision-making processes. Here, the 
kickback received was the 'reward' for exercising their influence 
in a way favourable to a particular party or entity. 

435.The facts are that a great amount of money was received or 
originated from The Government of Malta, and not one public 
servant performed a controlling duty. The overall picture 
created is of 'syndicate' behaviour of corrupt politicians, 
enterprises and authorities. 

436.Various conditions facilitate this form of corruption and can be 
seen in operation in this matter: weak institutions or/ and poor 
corporate governance; easy access to unregulated offshore 
entities; established money laundering practices; limited risk of 
detection and punishment. 

5.1. Money Laundering 
5.1.1. Role of Trust and Company Service Providers in ML process 

437According to the FATF2337 TCSPs (Trust and Company Service 
Providers) play a key role in the global economy as financial 
intermediaries, providing an important link between financial 
institutions and many of their customers. They provide often 

2337 FATF • Money Laundering Using Trust and Company Service Providers• Octob~r 1010 
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invaluable assistance to clients in the management of their 
financial affairs and can therefore significantly impact 
transactionalfl.ows through the.financial system. 

438.TCSPs are often involved in some way in the establishment and 
administration of most legal persons and arrangements. There 
has been an increasing international focus on the misuse of legal 
vehicles and, more specifically, the use of TCSPs to help facilitate 
this misuse. 

439.The FATF 40 + 9 Recommendations refer to TCSPs as being 
persons-and businesses that, by way-of business, provide-any of 
the following se1"Vices to thi1·d parties acting as a formation 
agent of legal persons or/and acting as (or arranging for 
another person to act as) a director or secretary of a company, a 
partner of a partnership, or a similar position in relation to 
other legal persons, or/and providing a registered office; 
business address or accommodation, correspondence or 
administrative address for a company, a partnership or any 
other legal person or arrangements, or/and acting as ( or 
arranging for another person to act as) a trustee of an express 
trust, or/ and acting as ( or arranging for another person to act 
as) a nominee shareholder for another person. 

5.1.2. Role of professional intermediaries 
440.Lawyers, accountants, notaries and other such professionals 

provide services to clients to help them navigate the often 
complex and sometimes treacherous world of finance, law and 
corporate governance. However, these same skills and expertise 
are attributes that are desired by criminals, who require 
assistance in organiz_ing their affairs, to enable them to distance 
proceeds from their criminal origins,· and to liberate these 
proceeds for eventual use in 'legitimate' endeavuors. For this 
purpose, criminals seek out the services of professional 
intermediaries to help them establish corporate structures, set 
up trusts, transfer funds and negotiate deals. 

441.The nature of the relationship established with the professional, 
the integrity of the individuals involved, and the level of 
regulation and regulatory oversight can all affect the degree of 
knowledge or involvement of the professional in the criminal 
scheme being pursued. However, it is safe to say that the more 
complex the scheme being established and the more 
economically senseless the approach adopted, then the more 
likely it is that the professional intermediary involved knows, 
strongly suspects or is willfully blind to the true nature of the 
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activities which underpin the professional services being 
provided. 2338 

442.In this case, 
NexiaBT 
Brian Tonna 
Karl Cini 
Manuel Castagna 
ChristQpher Spiteri 
AccutorAG 
WasayBatti 
Kevin Deguara 
David Meli, 
Deborah Chappell 
acted as TCSP and professional intermediaries, described by 
F ATF, they established closeness to the financial activities of 
their clients suggests far more than willful blindness to any 
illicit dealings. In addition to what might be considered 
standard services offered by professional service providers 
(accounting, audit, tax consulting, company incorporation, 
preparation of M&As, opening bank accounts, acting on a 
Power of Attorney for corporate filings etc.), it was noted that 
there were numerous examples of them acting in a far closer 
fashion with key players. 

5.1.3. Use of numerous Shell companies 
443.Some of the Key players registered numerous companies in 

offshore jurisdictions such as Jersey, BVI, Panama, UAE, 
Switzerland - Zug, USA- Delaware, New Zealand, ... that were 
used to house or transfer onwards money originated from the 
Budget and paid for Concession purposes. 

444.Shell companies are corporate entities that are used for 
legitimate purposes such as to hold stock or intangible assets of 
another business entity. However, they can also be misused by 
illicit actors and have no legitimate commercial purpose. While 
it is arguable whether shell corporations can have appropriate 
application in the operations of legitimate corporate groups, 
they can be used by white-collar criminals in money-laundering 
operations, mutual-fund schemes, tax fraud and internal 
business fraud. To facilitate these types of schemes, shell 

ma FATF methodology 
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companies may be used to ge~ate false invoices, fictitious 

consultancy fees or bogus loans. 
445.Shell companies together with other tools used in financial 

crimes, can be used in both the placement and layering phases of 
the money laundering process to disguise the trail of evidence. 

446Also, shell companies can be used to establish layers between 
the criminal and the laundering, fraudulent or corrupt 
transaction, and between the original crime and the criminal 
prop_(}~ds. 

447.In this Inquiry there are numerous examples of such companies 
being used/ misused having been registered in Jersey, UAE, ... 

5.1.4. Use of Complex legal structure to facilitate ML 
448. TCSPs can be used for the setting up and management of 

complicated structures through which money may be laundered 
particularly at the layering stage. Legal structures can be set up 
in multiplejurisdictions. 

449.Jt should also be noted that money launderers are well aware 
of the fact that investigation of a money laundering scheme is 
more complicated when there are more jurisdictions involved, 
since some jurisdictions may be unable or unwilling to provide 
information on the legal entities or arrangements. As a result, 
the authorities investigating a particular money laundering 
scheme will be unable to establish the link between the funds and 
the criminal. 

450.Huge numbers of registered companies in different 
jurisdictions could serve for this purpose. In this Inquiry there 
are numerous examples where these companies were used/ 
misused were found such as: 

• Role of Bluestone 
451.Paymentsfrom GoM to Vitals then from Vitals to Bluestone and 

then to Shaukat Ali and various companies controlled by him. 
According to "DokAl" submitted by Joseph Rapa, Permanent 
Secretary for Health, total net. pay"'=ent related to the 
Concession was EUR 161,563,701 for the period from 2016 to 
2020. For the year 2016, GoM paid EUR 16,022,406 and for the 
year 2017, EUR 33,555,815. From that amount, Bluestone 
transferred from April 2016 to 2018 to Shaukat Ali EUR 
244,000 in 9 transactions. Also, on 29/09/2016 Vitals Global 
Assets Management Ltd paid EUR 3,534,943.99 which 

FATF methodology 



originated from GoM to Bluestone. From that amount were paid 
Partners Healthcare International USD 600,000 (EUR 
542,311.96) and to different Shaukat Ali companies and 
connected persons more than EUR 1,4 million. Also, on 
06/12/2016 Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd paid 
EUR 3 million which originated from GoM to Bluestone. From 
that amount were paid escrow account234° held by Morgan 
Lewis and Bockius UK LL, the amount of EUR 2 million and to 
Rayside Investment Ltd the amount of USD 0,5 million. Also, on 
19/07/2017 VGH Management Ltd paid EUR 3 million to 
Bluestone-. On the same day, Bluestorce was transferred -EUR 
3,000,040 to Mount Everest General Trading, company 
connected with Shaukat Ali and Ram Tumuluri 

452.In the year 2018 GoM transferred EUR 37,728,040 and in the 
year 2019 transferred EUR 43,384,175 

453.In period from 2016 to December 2019, Government of Malta 
transferred for Concession purpose more than EUR 130 million, 
out of which Bluestone received, from Government of Malta 
through the Vitals Group of the companies, around net EUR 17 
million. Inflow to Bluestone from Vitals / Steward was EUR 
21,158,925.67 in Bo transactions and outflow was EUR 
3,992,482.56 in 23 transactions. Out of that amount the 
following payments were made to: 
a) Medical Association of Northern Virginia app EUR 2,9 

million 
b) Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP app EUR 2,5 million 
c) Mount Everest General Trading LLC app 2 million 
d) Mount Everest FZ LLC app 1,5 million 
e) Shapoori Pallonji app 1,5 million 
fJ Ohum Healthcare Solutions Inc app o,6 million 
g) Shaukat Ali app 0,24 million 
h) Technoline app 0,2 million 

• Role of Accutor 
454.The services provided by the Accutor Group of companies I 

Wasay Bhatti were given in jurisdictions which presented 
difficulty to access the relevant documents. In previous pages is 
described how some of the Key players (Joseph Muscat, Keith 
Schembri, Konrad Mizzi, Ram Tumuluri, Armin Ernst, Shaukat 

mo It is advisable to be checked who was the beneficiary of this account 
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Ali, Ivan Vassalo) used/ misused the relevant accounts of the 
Accutor Group of companies. 

455According to the testimony of Greg Gillespie and documents 
submitted to the Court, Accutor operated in more than 30 
countries around the world. In his Report dated in January 
2021, Greg Gillespie, private investigator, stated that he found 
that performing payroll services around the world, Accutor's 
criminality was based on a type ofpayrollfraud,taking the form 
of not registering contractors/staff in the country they were 
working in and/or not paying tax to that [or any)_country or/ 
and not paying contractor's social security and/or not paying 
contractor's pension contributions and/or the creation of fake 
pay slips. 

456Accusations listed in Greg Gillespie's Report were Immigration 
Fraud, Tax Fraud, Pension Fraud, Forgery and Counterfeiting, 
Modern Slavery. 

457. Whasay Bhatti opened a company in Malta, Accutor Limited. 
In October 2018 Steward Malta Management Limited entered 
into an ag~eement for the supply of payroll services. It is 
advised that there are grounds for believing that tax evasion 
and payroll fraud may have been involved and that an 
investigation is justified. 

458.According to his Updated Report, on 13/03/2021, internal staff 
employed in Malta's Accutor worked and were in Germany. 

459.More than EUR 5,8 million was transferred from Steward/ 
Vitals to Accutor. On 20/02/2018 Steward paid EUR 2,5 million 
to Accutor AG just a few days after the transfer of VGH shares 
from Bluestone to Steward Health Care International was 
executed. From that amount, EUR 1,2 million was paid to Ram 
Tumuluri through Dentons Europe. 

460.According to the testimony of Greg Gillespie and documents 
that he submitted to the Court, Accutor transferred to Shaukat 
Ali and his family members around EUR 427,000, to Mount 
Everest General Trading, UAE EUR 105,000, to Notaries Abela 
& Abela, Malta EUR 233,750 and to The Zurich International 
School (for kids) EUR 41,940. 

461.Also, according to the same source, Accutor paid or diverted 
money received by the GoMto: 

• White Tiger Asset Management Ltd EUR 126,000 
• Muscat Mizzi Advocates - client account 
• Mr and Mrs Xerri 
• Deborah Chappell 

EUR120,ooo 
EUR75,704 
EUR30,ooo 
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• Blackrun Corporate PTE EUR 25,000 

462.Greg Gillespie wrote in his Report that " ... These findings 
suggested that Accutor was being used as a channel for 
payments between persons and organisations involved in the 
highly publicised events surrounding scandals uncovered as 
part of the privatisation of three Maltese hospitals ... " 

463.Further, some transfers from Steward to Accutor could be 
connected in a timeline with payments from Accutor to Shaukat 
Ali and Joseph Muscat 

n4/n9/2019 Ste.wards Malta Ac:c:utnr C:nmulting AG 125,004 

From Feb to 
Oct 2019 AccutorAG ShaukatAli -110,000 

10/10/2019 Stewards Malta Accutor Consulting AG 125,004 

08/11/2019 Stewards Malta Accutor Consulting AG 125,004 

06/12/2019 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 133,438 

19/12/2019 Stewards Malta Accutor Consulting AG 125,004 

02/01/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

06/02/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

29/02/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

Accutor 
04/03/2020 Consulting Dr Joseph Muscat -15,000 

Ar, 

Accutor 
07/04/2020 C;'!.,nsulting Dr Joseph Muscat -15,000 

04/05/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

04/05/ww Spring XMedia Dr Joseph Muscat -15,000 ,,., 
23/06/2020 Spring XMedia Dr Joseph Muscat -15,000 

Ar, 

Tax evasion 
464.Possible taxfraud such as: 

a) VAT fraud to be investigated is described in paragraphs: 
280,287,289,292,294,295,296,309,321,336, 338, 451, 453, 
459, 472, 479, 480, 482, 484, 555, 556, 557, 580 and 600 

b) Personal income Tax Evasion to be investigated is described 
in paragraphs: 200, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 451, 461, 463, 
469,473,474,476,491,516,517,518,519,528,561,565, 566 
and580 

c) Payroll.fraud to be investigated is described in paragraphs: 
194, 200, 259, 260, 271, 455, 457 and 473 

d) Corporate Tax fraud to be investigated is described in 
paragraphs: 167,194,200,257,258,261,262,263,268,269, 
271,289,292,294,295,296,309,321,336,338, 374/b, 381/d, 
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382,388,390,451,453,459,469,472,474,476,477,479, 
480,481,484,491,516,517,518,528,555,556,557,563, 600 
and602 

e) Other Tax Evasion (not specified above) to be investigated is 
described in paragraphs: 4~341, 194,257,258, 268, 269, 321, 
374/b, 378, 380, 381/d, 382, 385, 388, 389, 451, 453, 459, 
461, 463, 472, 474, 476, 477, 479, 481, 484, 600 and 602 

6. Appendix I - Bluestone 

465.Bluestone Investments Malta (C 67975) was registered in 
Malta on 9/12/2014 with sole shareholder Bluestone Special 
Situation 4Limitedfrom Tortola, BVI 

466.Bluestone Special Situation 4 Ltd was registered in Tortola, 
BVI on 15/04/2008a342, with registration number 1476027. This 
is a classical offshore shell company which was used in several 
different projects to cover up real UBO and to "optimise "the tax 
issues. First shareholder was Oxley Capital Holdings Limited 
from Cayman Islands. Asia Harimau Investments Limited, 
Tortola BVI was a shareholder from 31/07/2013 until 
16/02/2017 when the single share was transferred to VGH 
Malta Ltd, Jersey 

467.Directors were Mark Edward Pawley, Singapore and Ram 
Tulurumi, Canada 

468.First in.flow happened on 28 and 29 October 2015 from the 
account of Deguara Farrugia, advocate in the amount of EUR 
100,298.24 

469.It was spent on rent, car, legal invoice, hotel, business trips and 
other personal expenditures. 

470.0n 3/12/2015 Vitals Global Health transferred EUR 3,000 to 
Blustone's account 

471.0n 14 and 15 January 2015from the account of Dr David Melia 
was transferred EUR 100,000 

472.0n 18/01 2016 EUR 25,000 was transferred to Global Assets 
Holdings from Bluestone. This is the first transaction of a 
number totalling EUR 340,070. Global Assets Holdings is 
registered in Malta and the UBOs were Shaukat Ali Chaudry 
and Aasia Perveen Shaukat 

473.From December 2015 (January 2016), Albert Fenech was paid 
a salary in the amount of EUR 11,000 per month. Albert Fenech 

m1 Seized documents from David Mell 
2m Registered as Scandic Limited and on 02/08/2013 change name to Bluestone Special Situation 4 LIMITED 
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was registered according to the Jobsplus (Dok JS 1) in Vitals 
Global Healthcare Ltd.from 23/9/2015 until 17/05/2018. 

474.Also, a salary, loan repayments, and reimbursement of 
expenses were paid to Shaukat Ali.from Bluestone bank account 

475.According to the testimony of Louis Buhagiar from Jobsplus on 
24/8/2021 Bluestone never registered itself as an employer nor 
registered any employees. Payments of the salary most 
probably represent tax evasion, and it is r~commended further 
investigation be made 

476.0n 29/09/2016 Vitals Global Assets Management Ltd paid 
EUR 3,534,943.99 to Bluestone. From that amount were paid to 
Partners Healthcare International USD 600,000 (EUR 
542,311.96) and to different Shaukat Ali companies and 
connected persons2343 more than EUR 1,400,000 

477.0n 06/12/2016 Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd paid 
EUR 3,000,000 to Bluestone. From that amount were paid to 
escrow account held by Morgan Lewis and also, Bockius UK LL 
EUR 2,000,000 and Rayside Investment Ltd USD 500,000 
(EUR 471,751) 
It is very unusual and therefore suspicions to see transfers 
between Vitals and Bluestone and then payments to different 
companies involved in the project. It could be that Bluestone 
served as a bridge company to shift payments to involved 
companies / persons who did not want to be seen in General 
Ledger of Vitals companies 

478.0n 28/06/2017 Fakhra Shaukat Ali made a loan to Bluestone 
in the amount of EUR 100,000. This amount was transferred on 
the same day to Technoline. One more proof of connections 
between Ali's family and Tech no line 

479.0n 19/07/2017 VGH Management Ltd paid EUR 3,000,000 to 
Bluestone. On the same day, EUR 3,000,040 was transferred to 
Mount Everest General Trading by Bluestone 

480.0n 24/07/2017 VGH paid EUR 300,000 to Bluestone which on 
the same day, EUR 100,000 transferred to Technoline as an 
advance payment for the purchase of equipment. 

481.0n 3/11/2017 VGH paid EUR 150,000 to Bluestone, out of 
which it paid EUR 100,000 to Accutor AG 2344and EUR 50,000 
to Mount Euerest General Trading LLC. This was the first 
payment to Accutor AG. Later, on 25/11/2017 EUR 140,000 was 
paid also to Accutor AG by Bluestone 

uo See Appendix II 
2344 See Appendix II 

bt 
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482.In December 2017 it was well known to RT that the 
Government was willing to have, as a new investor, Steward. 
Payments to Shaukat Ali and his relatives and related 
companies during late December and January prove a 
connection between RT and Shaukat Ali and also could support 
the belief that Ram Tulurumi served as a runner/ front manfor 
Shaukat Ali and persons that were connected to him. 

483.0n 09/07/2018 EUR 50,000 was received.from Accutor AG as 
a shareholder's loan. On 25/7/2018 another EUR 100,000, on 
22/08/2018 30,000, on 13/09/2018 EUR 30,000, and on 
9/10/2018 EUR 35,000 were all received.from Accutor AG.Tlie 
money was used for the repayment of expenses because there 
was no money in the bank account. Here is clear evidence that 
Ram Tumuluri was not alone and that the same persons 
oversaw the Project andjust had and used different.front "men" 
and faces. 

484.In the period from 2016 to December 2019 Bluestone received 
from the Government of Malta through the Vitals Group of the 
companies, around net EUR 17 mil. Inflow to Bluestone from 
Vitals / Steward was EUR 21,158,925.67 in Bo payments and 
outflow was EUR 3,992,482.56 in 23 transactions. Out of that 
amount were paid to: 
a) MedicalAssosiation ofNorthen Virginia app EUR 2,9 mil 
b) Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP app EUR 2,5 mil 
c) Mount Everest General Trading LLC app 2 mil 
d) Mount Everest FZ LLC app 1,5 mil 
e) Shapoori Pallonji app 1,5 mil 
fJ Ohum Helathcare Solutions Inc app o,6 mil 
g) Shaukat Ali app 0,24 
h) Technoline app 0,2 mil 

7. Appendix II - Shaukat Ali 

7.1. Shaukat Ali's names 
485.During the Inquiry several different names were found to 

relate to Shaukat Ali such as: 
• Shaukat Ali 
• Shaukat Ali Chaudhry 
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• Shaukat Ali Chaudry 234s 
• Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor Khan 
• Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor23462347 

486.According to various documents and testimonies he had 
documents issued in Pakistan, Libya, UAE, Malta, Switzerland, 
and UK. 

487.Also, it was found that he has held: 
• In the name of Shaukat Ali 
a) ID-card issuea in Malta with miinb"er 6320515r 
b) ID card issued in Malta with number MT0031719 
c) ID card issued in Malta with number MT8778324 
d) Passport issued in Malta number 1172867 
e) Passport issued in Malta number 1204520 
f) Passport issued in Malta number 1295834 

• In the name of Shaukat Ali Chaudhry 
g) Pakistani passport CC4196284 
• In the name of Shaukat Ali Chaudry 
h) Pakistani passport KG617268 

• In the name of Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafuur Khan 
i) Pakistani passport KE673406 
j) Pakistani passport 0467922 
k) Libyan passport 951510 

7.2. Related companies with Shaukat Ali as shareholder 
7.2.1. Pivot Holdings Ltd 

488.Pivot Holdings Ltd (C 67020) was registered on 09/10/2014 
and was one of the signatories to MoU with GoM 

ms According to the Articles of Association of Pivot Holdings Ltd, Malta, registered on 09/10/2014, 
the shareholders were Shaukat Ali Chaudry, Pakistan, and Mohammad Shoaib Walajahi, Pakistan. 
Secretary was Jonathan Vella. 
2346 On 10/10/2014 was signed Mou with GoM where he was one of the signatories with the name 
Shaukat All Abdul Ghafoor 
2m On 28/11/2014 Medical Health Management and Consulting, Malta was incorporated ad on.e of 
the shareholders was Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor 
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489According to the Articles of Association, the shareholders were 
Shaukat Ali Chaudry, Pakistan, and Mohammad Shoaib 
Walajahi, Pakistan. Secretary was Jonathan Vella. 

490.Directors were Shaukat Ali Chaudry, Aasia Perveen Shauka t 
and Assad Shaukat Ali 

491.Payments from Pivot to Shaukat Ali from January 2015 as 
transfer of funds to company director afterwards transfers as 
for consultancy agreement. 

7.2.2. Crossrange Holdings Ltd 
492.On 12/12/2014 Crossrange Holdings Ltd was incorporated in 

Malta (C 68092). Shareholders were Bluestone Malta Ltd (70%) 
and Pivot Holdings (30%). Directors were Walajahi and Pawley. 
Even though, on a first glance, there is only a minor involvement 
by Shaukat Ali in this company according to the documents 
obtained from Christopher Spiteri, ( accountant and auditor of 
Crossrange, Vitals, Bluestone and other connected companies), 
the focal point of this company was Shaukat Ali (Dok CC1). Also, 
according to other documents submitted by Christopher Spiteri, 
Shaukat Ali was also the focal point of Gazo Global Healthcare 
Limited (Dok CC2), Gazo International Medicare Ltd (Dok CC3), 
Pivot Holdings (Dok CC4) 

7.2.3. Medical Health Management & Consulting Ltd 
493.Company was registered in Malta (C 67804) on 28/11/2014 by 

Christopher Spiteri (CS) 
494.Shar-e capital was EUR 1,200 divided in 1,200 shares. 

Shareholders were Healthcare Information Technology 
Consulting Group, USA with 780 shares (65%), Irfan Akhter 
Khan, Pakistani with 300 shares (25%) and Shaukat Ali with 
120 shares (10%). According to documents submitted by 
Christopher Spiteri focal person of this company was Ifran 
Akhter Khan ( Dok CC5) 

495.According to the testimony of CS this company was created 
neither for St Luke's Hospital nor for Gazo General Hospital, but 
rather for the purpose of acquiring St James Hospital jointly 
with another investor Mr IrfanAkhter Khan 

7.2.4. Global Assets Holdings 
496.Registered in Malta (C50018). Director was Aasia Parveen 

Shaukat wl).o was a 50% owner. The other 50% was owned by 
Shaukat Ali Chaudry 
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7.2,5. Mount Everest Investments Limited 
497.Registered in Jersey in October 2016. Share capital was 1 GBP 

in one ordinary share of no-par value. Company owned by 
ShaukatAli 

7.2.6. Mount Everest General Trading LLC 
498.Registered in Dubai on 14/06/2011 
499-As per DD performed by Diligencia Group, UK on 6/02/2019, 

at of DD, that time the shareholders were 51% Fatma Hamed 
. Musabah Alshibli from Emirates. and 49% Sri Ram Tumuluri 

from Canada 
500.Mount Everest General Trading was formed in 2011. Until 

2015 it had no connection with Ram Tumuluri. However, this is 
not the only company in respect of Ram Tumuluri acted as a 
front for Shaukat Ali. Also, Shaukat Ali was connected to the 
''Mount Everest" the mountain name and many companies were 

formed for him with this forming part of those companies' 
names. The earliest reference to 'Mount Everest" is an email 
dated December 2012 from Chris Spiteri to Shaukat Ali's email 
address 'Mounteverest.sa@gmail.com' 

501Also, according to the testimony of Kamal Sharma, one of the 
directors from Accutor AG, " ... Mount Everest, I hadn't heard 
about Mount Everest until I came across the actual accounts of 
Accutor in the Summer of 2019 and when I was going through 
them and seeing all those names and companies that I didn't 
recognise ... I looked into it and I remembered having received 
emails, an email, ... Tyrone Greenshields sent Shaukat Ali, was 
@Mounteverest, so that's where I remembered, hang on Mount 
Everest that's Shaukat Ali ... " 

7.2.7. Mount Everest FZ LLC 
502.Company was incorporated on 3/03/2015 as a Limited 

Liability Company in Fujairah, UAE. The capital of the company 
at incorporation was AED100,000 with Shaukat Ali Chaudry 
and Aasia Parveen Shaukat each holding 50 of 100 shares. 

7.3. Companies related with Shaukat Ali 
7.3.1. Eurasia Seroices Limited 

503According to Christopher Spiteri's testimony on 18/05/2021 the 
company was registered on 05/11/2013 for Assad Shaukat Ali 
(son ofShaukatAli) and Yassar Zafar. 

504.In 2014 CS was informed that Eurasia Services Limited was to 
provide cleaning services to three hospitals. 
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7.3.2. Eurasia Limited 
505.Registered in Malta (C 54028) on 05/10/2011 with bank 

account in Pilatus Bank. According to the documents submitted 
by the Pilatus bank, Spiteri opened this company. Owners were 
Assad Shaukat Ali, Pakistan and Wajid Shaukat Ali, Pakistan. 

506According to the Articles of Association, members of the Board 
of Directors were Assad Shaukat Ali, Pakistan, Wajid Shauka t 
Ali, Pakistan and Fakhra Shaukat Ali, Pakistan. Secretary of the 
company was Assad Shaukat Ali 

7.3.3. Marshall Consultants Marine 
507.Company registered in Malta (C 62667) on 18/11/2013 
508.0wners were 70% Marshall Consultants Group Ltd, BVI and 

30% Eurasia Limited, Malta. Director was Janette Marshall 
Paulisse 

509According to the KYC submitted by the Pilatus Bank the 
company signed a contract with the Libyan government for the 
construction of coastguard vessels. A MoU was signed between 
the Interior Ministers of both Malta and Libya. According to the 
mentioned document, the company would also be involved in 
training the coastguards mainly focusing on illegal immigrants. 

510.Jt is advised that in a separate investigation, documents signed 
with Malta, money flows and connections with Ali family be 
checked. 

7.3.4. Planetcore Malta Ltd/ Strategic Management Investment Ltd 
511.Company registered in Malta, C 67447 on 03/11/2014 
512According to a Pilatus Bank Account Opening Form, the owners 

were Mansotra Sanjeev Ganharvraj, India, Assad Shaukat Ali, 
Malta and Wajid Shaukat Ali, Malta. They opened a bank 
account in November 2014. 

513.ln another one, Pilatus Bank Account Opening Form, the 
owners of the mention company were said to be Mansotra and 
his family, while Assad Shaukat Ali had a PoA to manage the 
bank account 

514.In the print.from BRA Malta, the owners are said to be Eurasia 
Limited, Malta, C 54028 and Strategic Management Investment 
Inc, BVI, number 1831994. Secretary was David Meli 

515.Company changed its name to Planetcore Malta Ltd on 
06/01/2015 
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516.lt started making payments, from March 2014 to Shaukat Ali 
and members of his family and transferred more than EUR 0,5 
million 

7.3.5. Bluestone Inuestments2348 

517.On 05/04/2016 Bluestone transferred to Shaukat Ali EUR 
50,000 as a consultancy fee. 

518.From April 2016 to 2018 Shaukat Ali received EUR 244,000 in 
9 transactions 

i.J.6. Accutor ,1G 

519.On 27/02/2018Accutor transferredfirstpayment in amount of 
EUR 10,000 to Shaukat Ali. From February to October 2019 
Accutor paid EUR 110,000 in 11 transactions 

520.According to testimony on 21/03/2022, given by Kamal 
Sharma, ex CEO of Accutor AG, " ... the first time Wasay Bhatti 
met Shaukat Ali I was there, and this was in Zurich, at the 
Novotel Hotel next to Zurich Airport in 2017. Shaukat Ali and 
Ram Tumuluri and Mark Pawley, all three of them were there. 
And from our side it was me, Tyrone Greenshields and Wasay 
Bhatti and I believe Lujo Mikulicic . ... We got along on a personal 
level during that first meeting. Ram Tumuluri, I found he was 
quite aloof and sort of self-loving if that's the word to describe. 
Mark Pawley, we caught him out lying on the first meeting . ... 
and he didn't know any road on the Wentworth, so it was very 
clear that he was, you know, not who he said he was. On the 
other hand, Shaukat Ali was talking about his relationships with 
Muammar Gaddafi ... So, my first impression of Shaukat Ali 
was that he was clearly a nice person, because he was nice to 
me, but he was maybe very well connected as well. He talked 
about how he.first met Joseph Muscat, when Joseph Muscat was 
in the Opposition Party and he met him at a rally for the Muslim 
Community prior to the election that Joseph Muscat won and 
Shaukat Ali's son, who at that time was around four or five 
years old, his youngest son from his second wife, gave Joseph 
Muscat flowers and since then they've been the best of friends. 
And he said that he is an unofficial advisor to Joseph Muscat .... 
For example, in the Summer of 2020 Shaukat Ali told me that he 
was paying Joseph Muscat €15,000 a month because since 
Joseph Muscat is no longer Prime Minister, he doesn't have the 
free house, the free car, the free a, b, c, so he needs to, you know, 
fund his lifestyle so he told me I am paying Joseph Muscat 
€15,000 a month ... " 

ma See Appendix I 
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521 .... "Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi were getting C18,ooo,ooo 
per annum.from the Concession. And this isn't restricted to VGH, 
it continued after Steward, C18,ooo,ooo a year ... " 

522." ... He told me Keith Schembri was Joseph Muscat's school 
friend, they went to school together, and Joseph Muscat is very 
careful, he doesn't put anything in his name in terms of his 
money so, Keith Schembri is somebody he trusts with his life and 
all of the accounts in the Caymans are in Keith Schembri's name. 
You won't.find anything on Joseph Muscat's name, it's all Keith 
Schembri but it's held in trust/or Muscat. 

523. " ... Shaukat Ali told me that he received a bonus for the transfer 
of the Concession from VGH to Steward. He received a bonus 
from Steward and on the same day that the Concession was 
transferred a payment of 2.5 million came into Accutor ... " 

524. " ... He (Shaukat Ali) told me that he's put in an agreement that 
if the Concession is ever cancelled, Steward gets 100,000,000 
and Shaukat Ali gets 30,000,000 from this. Effectively Shaukat 
Ali told me he owns 30% of Steward International. So, Steward 
Healthcare US ... it is owning 70% of Steward Healthcare 
International, Shaukat Ali and his hidden investors/partners 
own30%." 

525.There were no proof of these transactions in a bank account of 
JM but if payments were made in cash there would not be. It is 
recommended in future to conduct financial investigation of 
these statements. 

7.3.7. VGH Europe AG 
526. VGH Europe AG was formed by Accutor AG, Switzerland, for 

Ali's family, according to the testimony given by Kamal Sharma 
on 06/04/2022. Directors were, according to Kamal Sharma, 
Aasia Ali (wife of Shaukat Ali) and Assad Ali (son of Shaukat 
Ali). In the registration of the company, according to Kamal 
Sharma, Wasay Bhatti, Lujo Mikulicic, Waled Ahmed and Ata 
Rajput, all connected with Accutor AG were involved. 
Afterwards, VGH Europe AG changed its name to Accutor 
Consulting AG and the shares to bearer shares2349 and then the 
company became connected to ex-Prime Minister Joseph 
Muscat. 

527. The majority of the shares in Accutor AG were owned by Attaul 
Wasay Bhatti and the company had the same address as 

2349 Bearer share is a type of share that doesn't need to be registered under a specific person or business. The 
share will not be registered on any share registry and whoever holds the share certificate has full ownership of 
the share 
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Accutor Consulting AG. Also, Spring Healthcare Services AG-235° 
had the very same address as these previous two companies. 

7.3.8. Steward 
528.Steward paid in 8 transactions, a total amount of EUR 63,080 

to Shaukat Ali to cover his expenses, hotels, consultancy and 
various business trips 

7.4. Relatives of Shaukat Ali ( aka Shaukat Ali Chandhry) 
529.Known members of the family to this inquiry are Aasia 

Parveen Shaukat (wife), Wajid Shaukat Ali (son), Assad Shaukat 
Ali (son), Zainab Shaukat (daughter), Maryam Shaukat 
(daughter), Fakhra Shaukat Ali (ex-wife or wife) 

7-5. Shaukat Ali and his connections with high-ranking politicians in 
Malta 

7-5-1. JohnDalli 
530.John Dalli was active in Libya during the Gaddafi regime at 

the same time as Shaukat Ali was resident in Libya. There are 
lot of documents proving business links between the Shaukat Ali 
family and the John Dalli family. In 2009, Asad Ali, son of 
Shaukat Ali, was a shareholder in Corporate International 
Consultancy Limited, together with Louisa Dalli and Claire 
Gauci Borda, daughters of John Dalli. 

531.It could be that Shaukat Ali was introduced to Malta through 
JohnDalli 

532.0n 6/10/2011, President George Abela received Anthony 
Cassar, Shaukat Ali Chaudhry and Assad Ali Shaukat at San 
Anton Palace. 

533.In late 2012, Dalli had resigned as the EU Health 
Commissioner because of the investigation by the OLAF. 2351A 
trial for trading in influence and attempted bribery charges 
related to this investigation are suntil pending. 

534.Jn June 2013 Joseph Muscat, then Prime Minister, appointed 
John Dalli as his health consultant 

7.5.2. Joseph Muscat 
535.An email was received by Joseph Muscat (JM), then Prime 

Minister, on 27/05/2016 from Shiu Shankaran Nair (email JM 
forwarded to Keith Schembri (KS) around twenty minutes 
later). In this email was stated " .. .Additionally, the project was 

2350 Greg Gillespie, UK independent Investigator, submitted various documents to the Court, and in one of them 
it is mentioned that the name Spring XMedia was changed to Spring Healthcare. 
2ss1 EU anti•fraud office 
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being touted in Dubai by a Pakistani gentleman, Shaukat Ali, 
who claimed to be Chief Advisor to the Maltese PM ... " 

536According to this email, JM was aware in May 2016 that 
Shaukat Ali claimed to be his Chief Advisor 

537Also, the same statement that Shaukat Ali was Advisor to the 
Prime Minister (JM) was found in the Opening documents of the 
Bo V bank account of the wife of Shaukat Ali 

7-5,3. Keith Schembri 
- -·-538-:I·rrAugust and Septembe1· 2015 Karl Cini, Nexia BT,-set up a 

meeting between himself and Shaukat Ali with regards to 
opening the bank accounts in Dubai. KC, who along with Brian 
Tanna were the key principals and architects for KS and KM 
Panamanian companies Tilgate and Hearn vile, through 
offshore formation agents, Mossack Fonseca, also had 
documents couriered to the Dubai company formation agents 
used by Shaukat Ali. 

539.In July & August 2015, Shaukat Ali sent Mr Schembri two 
emails setting out the requirements for opening a bank account 
in Dubaifor Mr Schembri's company Tilgate, Panama. On each 
occasion the list of requirements was provided by Saba Binte 
Abbas who would later become Financial Controller of VGH and 
Steward Healthcare Malta. Ownership of Tilgate, Hearnville 
and Egrant was not public knowledge in 2015, Daphne Cuarana 
Galizia revealed in 2016 details related to the above-mentioned 
companies linked to Panama Papers. Shaukat Ali and Saba 
BinteAbbas were a trusted.friends of KS much before this. 

540.During August 2015 Dubai companies were incorporated for 
both Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi. 

541.Two companies, Intercare Trading FZE (onshore company) 
and Intercare International Ltd ( offshore company) were 
incorporated for KS in Dubai in August 2015 and dissolved in 
March 2016 at the request of Shaukat Ali. 

7.5.4. Konrad Mizzi 
542.In March 2013 KM was elected to the Parliament of Malta 
543.He was appointed as Minister for Energy and the Conservation 

ofWater 
544.In July 2013, Nexia BT bought several Panamanian companies 

from Mossack Fonseca, Panama, including Hearnville Inc. for 
Konrad Mizzi. 

545According to the letter from the Office of Prime Minister signed 
by Mario Cutajar dated 18/12/2013, to Mario Vella from ME, 
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Sai Mizzi, wife of Konrad Mizzi, appointed as Consul General in 
Shangai, needed to relocate to Beijing and all costs were to be 
covered by Malta Enterprise. 

546.KM was Minister for Energy and Health from 2014 to 2016 
547.In June 2015, KM formed a trust in New Zealand, Rotorua, 

Allegedly, this trust owned a shell company Hearnville, 
Panama. Rotorua was run by Orion Trust ,New Zealand. 

548.ATC Administrator- Inc, Panama and Orion Trust, New 
Zealand, Ltd as Trustees of Rotorua were the shareholders of 
Hearnville Inc. The ultimate beneficial owner of Hearnville was 
Konrad Mizzi. The arrangements for the trust and the company 
were made by Brian Tonna and Karl Cini, both from Nexia BT. 

549.Akash International Ltd, offshore company from Dubai, was 
formedfor KM with the assistance of ShaukatAli in August 2015 

550.KM was a Minister within the Office of the Prime Minister from 
April 2016 and after that he was the Minister for Tourism 

551.KM resigned from GoM in November 2019 
552.According to the testimony of Kamal Sharma, Accutor AG on 

21/03/2022, Shaukat Ali told him that Konrad Mizzi will " ... sign 
any deal to make money ... " 

553. In April 2020 KM entered into a consultancy agreement with 
Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd for a period of three years with 
an annualfee ofC36,ooo. 

554.Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd was 50% owned by James 
Caterers Ltd, which was 9919% owned by James Barbara have 
been the dominant suppliers of catering services to the 
healthcare sector in Malta, including the three hospitals 
transferred to YGH under the Concession Agreement. After the 
Concession Agreement started to be implemented, Incorp Sari 
from Tunisia it was introduced 2 352, between James Caterers Ltd 
and Malta Healthcare Caterers Ltd on one side and VGH/ later 
Steward on other side, in order to receive a 10% commission on 
all of the Concessions catering services. This is a classic example 
of paying the price to obtain the contract known as kickback. 

555.Incorp Sari, Tunisia, received payments from Sirimed SRL, 
Zenith Group Services SRL, Vitals/ Steward and Malta 
Healthcare Caterers Ltd. 

556.On 15/05/2018 Incorp Sari invoiced Sirimed EUR 500,000 for 
Professional Services Consultancy Fee for Barts Medical School. 

23s2 middleman 



557Also, VGH and Steward paid Zenith at least EUR 5 million for 
cleaning services between July 2017 and December 2020. Some 
of these funds were later transferred by Incorp Sari to Eurasia 
aa53Limited, Malta on its account with Bo V. 

558.Incorp Sari, Tunisia invoiced VGH for Facility Management 
Services 

559.Incorp Sar[ was incorporated in Tunisia on 17/04/2009. An 
ownership share certificqte from 18/06/201'72354 proved a 
connection with the Shaukat Alifamily. Asad Ali had 30% of the 
shares, Wajid Ali had 30% of the share, Yasar Zafar had 20% 
and Ahmed Gashout Belkhir had 20% of the shares. 

560.Yasar Zafar, seemed to act as a front man for the Shaukat Ali 
family and also provided online reputational management 
services for Vitals during 2017 and the same online reputational 
management services to Keith Schembri in 2020 

561Also, Konrad Mizzi was engaged as a consultant by Ikons 
Global in March 2020. The same as Alexander Cutajar. 
Remuneration for Alexander Cutajar was BUR 2,100 per month. 
Remunerationfor Konrad Mizzi was undeclared in the contract. 

562Jkons Global Limited (C 85793), Malta was owned Blessed 
Investments Ltd, Malta, which was owned by Blessed 
Investments Ltd, Albania. 

563.Between February 5/02/2019 and 29/012020 Accutor BV paid 
Ikons Global BUR 157,029 on its bank account with Sparkasse in 
ten tranches. 

564. Accutor AG also paid Ilcons Global EUR 21,137 on 17/04/2019. 
7.6. Persons related persons to Shaukat Ali 
7.6.1. Sonya Tumuluri 

565. Wife of Ram Tumuluri transferred money on several occasions 
to Shaukat Ali. First transfer occurred on 25/02/2015 in the 
amount of USD 10,000. 

566.0n 2/4/2015 she transferred also USD 120,000 to Shaukat Ali 

2353 According to Christopher Spite1i testh11v11y or, 18/05/2021 tvmpany was registered on 05/11/2013 for 
Assad Shaukat All (son of Shaukat Ali) and Vassar Zafar. 
us4 Sent to Deborah Chappell by Yasar Zafar on 19/06/2017 by email 

., .,, .. 
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8. Appendix V - Ex Prime Minister Joseph Muscat 

567 According to the Ram Tulurumi Declaration submitted to the 
Members of the Parliament of Malta and according to the 
Steward Declaration made on their web site after the decision of 
the Civil Court23SS held that the Concession had been 
fraudulently awarded and rescinded and decided to annul the 
Concession Contracts 23s6, Joseph Muscat obviously took part in 
many key meetings and had a significant level of knowledge of 
what happened. 

568.An email received by Joseph Musca{ (JM), then Prinie Minister, 
on 27/05/2016 from Shiu Shankaran Nair is evidence that he, 
JM, had significant knowledge of what was happening 

569.In this email the roles of Ram Tumuluri, Vitals and Bluestone 
were highlighted " ... They (Global Healthcare) have serious 
doubts about the person who brought them the project, an 
individual named Sri Ram Tu.muluri, a Canadian, born in India . 
... To raise further doubt, Bluestone Malta is supposedly owned 
by Bluestone Special Situation 4 Limited which is registered in 
Tortola, British Virgin Islands. This company is supposedly 
owned by Bluestone Malaysia and managed by Oxley Capital in 
Singapore. Bluestone Malaysia has now changed its name to 
Allstone. Bluestone Malaysia was supposedly a strategic partner 
of Oxley Capital in Singapore. A call to Nancy Yap, executive 
director of Allstone revealed that she has no knowledge of 
Bluestone in the BVI nor VGA ... Facts to consider: VGH has no 
history in healthcare, a cursory internet search shows no 
mention of VGH except for articles appearing in the of the Times 
of Malta, ... With the above information, how was VGH awarded 
the contract?, Who did the due diligence?, there are adequate 
grounds to appeal to the EU that the bidding process was a 
sham and that none of the companies met any of the criteria. 
Additionally, the project was being touted in Dubai by a 
Pakistani gentleman, Shaukat Ali, who claimed to be Chief 
Advisor to the Maltese PM ... " 

570.That email was forwarded by JM to Keith Schembri (KS) on the 
same day, f??/05/2016, without any comment. 

571.0n 31/05/2016 Keith Schembri forwarded mentioned email to 
Konrad Mizzi (KM) 

572Also, as a Prime Minister, Joseph Muskat had in his hands 
control over participation in his cabinet. He decided to keep 

2355 On 24 February 2023 
2356 This was appealed the next month by Steward with details of their reasons provided on their web site 
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Keith Schembri and Konrad Mizzi in position to control the 
process and the Concession itself. 

573.According to the Steward Appeal in March 2023, they decided 
to take over the project in Malta" ... based on explicit, significant 
and material assurance from GoM, through the Prime Minister 
(JM), Chief of Staff (KS) and the Minister of Health and 
Tourism(KM), that the Concession would be 
restructured, ... ,Steward however, entered into the Concession 
after promises which were made to it, including by the Prime 
Minister (JM), Minister of Health(CF) and Chief of Staff (KS) of 
the epoch ... " 

8.1. Analysis of Joseph Muscat's bank accounts 
8.1.1. BoV 

8.1.1.1. Visa Platinum Card 
574.Bank statements were provided for transactions from May 

2014 up to October 2019 
575.In the bank statement there is a lot of information meriting 

future financial investigation, including a lot of details of where 
he was and the number of expenditures that he incurred. 

8.1.1.2. Bank accounts 
8.1.1.2.1.15203461020 

576.Statements of account were provided for the period from May 
2014 to December 2019 

577.In this account he received his monthly salary 
578.Until the beginning of the 2019 there were no significant 

transactions. 
579.0n 24/01/2019 Grace Muscat deposited EUR 20,500. Most of 

this amount was transferred to his wife Michelle Muscat and to 
his Bo V Card in order to cover expenses 

580.After March 2020 this account received significant inflows in 
EURsuchas: 

04/03/202 Accutor Consulting AG 15,000.0 
0 0 

06/03/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 
0 0 

06/04/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 
0 0 

07/04/202 Accutor Consulting AG 15,000.0 
0 0 

27/04/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 
0 0 
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30/04/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 a 

30/04/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 
a a 
04/05/202 Spring XMediaAG 15,000.0 
0 0 

29/05/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 0 

02/06/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 
0 0 

12/06/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 
0 0 

23/06/202 Spring XMediaAG 15,000.0 
0 a 
30/06/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 a 

01/07/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 

C a 0 

10,000.0 31/07/2020 Kohli Ventures Limited 
0 

05/08/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 0 

05/08/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 
0 0 

31/08/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 
0 0 

03/09/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 0 

02/10/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 0 

09/10/202 Kohli Ventures Limited 10,000.0 
0 0 

26/10/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 
0 0 

26/10/202 Global Ports Holding PLC 10,000.0 

(~ 0 0 

30/10/202 
0 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

01/12/2020 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

31/12/2020 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

02/02/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 l 

26/02/2021 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

07/04/2021 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

04/05/2021 Insignia Global Solutions Limited 10,000.0 
0 

05/05/2021 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 
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03/06/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 1 

08/06/202 James Caterers Ltd 11,800.00 l 

01/07/20:n St Hotels Limited 11,328.00 

05/07/2021 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

12/07/2021 Katari Holdings Limited 30,000.0 
0 

09/08/202 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 l 

07/09/2021 Organicum Limited 11,800.00 

581.The focus of this report is on transfers from Accutor AG and 
connected companies2357 to JM. It is recommended his bank 
accounts from 2020 up to date and links with potential projects/ 
grants/loans/permissions granted to the companies during his 
leadership of the Government of Malta be analised. 

8.1.1.2 .2 .40019539250 
582.Statements of account were provided for the period from 

December 2014 to December 2016. No significant transactions 
were found. 

8.1.1.2.3.40019557876 
583.Statements of account were provided for the period from 

October 2014 to December 2019. No significant transactions 
were found. 

8.1.1.2 .4.40022249896 
584.Statements of account were provided for the period from 

November 2014 to December 2019. No significant transactions 
were found. 

8.1.1.2.5.40022249935 
585.Statements of account were provided for the period from 

November 2014 to December 2019. No significant transactions 
were found. 

8.1.1.2.6.40025580918 
586.Bank statements from December 2018 to December 2019 

showed a house loan in the amount of the EUR 120,000 
8.1.2. Transfer fromAccutor Consulting AG and Spring XMedia AG 

587.Transfers from Accutor Consulting AG and Spring XMedia AG 
were: 

04/03/2020 Accutor ConsultinQ AG 15,000.00 

2357 Accutor Consulting AG and Spring XMedia 
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07/04/2020 Accutor C-Onsulting AG J5,ooo.oo 

04/05/2020 Spring XMedia AG 15,000.00 

23/06/2020 Spring XMedia AG 15,000.00 

588.Accutor Consulting AG was formerly called VGH Europe AG ad 
was formed in April 2017. It was set up by Ram Tumuluri and 
Shaukat Ali and controlled by Shaukat Ali. 

589.According to the testimony of Tyrone Greenshieds on 
21/02/2022, in spring 2019, " ... I was there in Malta with Dr. 
Bhatti on the second time meeting Schembri and Bhatti took 
great glee m saymg that he had private meetings with Joseph 
Muscat and that I was not required and neither Kamal 
Sharma." 

590.He also stated ''I do not see any relevance in the likes of Joseph 
Muscat, Assad Ali, Shaukat Ali, Ram Tumuluri doing any kind of 
work/or Accutor . ... Because A they weren't qualified, Bit was 
highly irregular because it wasn't registered on the CRM system 
more importantly because every transaction was down on the 
CRM system which I had full visibility of and Kamal Sharma 
and none of this was registered. '' 

591.0n 19/01/2022, the home of JM was searched. JM was 
prepared with copies of the Agreement signed by him and 
Spring Xmedia AG, Switzerland, represented by Lujo Mikulicic 
on 22/01/2020. According to the Agreement235B, the Contractor, 
JM as Senior Advisor to the Board of Directors will provide 
Consultancy Services at the rate of EUR 15,000 per calendar 
month, excluding VAT. Services will be delivered mostly in 
Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom and other 
locations and agreement will be for period of 36 calendar 
months. JM did not provide any documents as of proof why 
Accutor Consulting paid him for the contract he signed with 
Spring XMedia AG. He provided one printed page with title -
Negotiations with the National Database and Registration 
Authority (NADRA) Pakistan, printed PowerPoint presentation 
Spring Global Energy, member of Spring Global, also printed 
PowerPoint presentation E-Health, member of CNETSO 
GROUP, PowerPoint Presentation of Cnetsco e-Gov. All PPP 
were very generic and without any proof of JM's involvement. 
Also, he did not provide any time sheets, reports, tickets, 
expenses occurred in order to support his signed Consulting 
Agreement and presented PPP. 

592.According to the testimony of Greg Gillespie, Spring XMedia 
AG changed jfs name tn Spring Healthcare AG. AlsoJ according 

ma JSB - Evidence bag XC00062543 
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to his Report from January 2021, Spring Healthcare had links to 
Steward such as: 

• The Spring Healthcare website claimed that it was a 
partner of Steward. 

• Spring Healthcare and Steward signed a deal with 
UNWI'O showing Assad Ali representing Steward, and 
Wasay Bhatti representing Spring Healthcare. 

593.According to the FATF consultancy agreements are a red flag 
for investigators because they are often used to hide the real 
reason behind the transaction. Also, according to the FATF 40 + 
9 Recommendations refer to TCSPs2359 as being a36opersons and 
businesses that, by way of business, provide any of the following 
services to third parties: 
• Acting as a formation agent of legal persons; 
• Acting as (or arranging for another person to act as) a 

director or secretary of a company, a partner of a 
partnership, or a similar position in relation to other legal 
persons; 

• Providing a registered office; business address or 
accommodation, correspondence or administrative address 
for a company, a partnership or any other legal person or 
arrangements,· 

• Acting as ( or arranging for another person to act as) a 
trustee of an express trust; 

• Acting as ( or arranging for another person to act as) a 
nominee shareholder for another person. 

594.According to FATF standards TCSP could be C.orporations, 
Accountants, Lawyers, even sometimes Auditors and also non-
professional individuals providing these services. 

595.According to this, Accutor AG and connected companies2J61 

their directors and shareholders were TCSP, which is another 
redflagfor money laundering according to the FATF. 

596.0ECDaJ62, in October 2009 issued, a report and pointed at 
many different Case studies where Consultancy Agreements 
were used or misused. Sometimes the bribes are paid in 
instalments as in the Titan Case, where the bribe payments were 

2JS9 TCSP • Trust and Company Service Providers 
UIO FATF • Money launderina Uslnc Trust and Company Service Providers, Ortobtr 1010 
2161 Accutor Consulting AG, Spring Healthcare AG, Spring Xmedia AG ... 
2362 Working Group on Bribery In International Business Transactions published Report on Typologies on the 
role of intermediaries in International Business transactions 
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falsely invoiced as consulting services paid in small increments 
and spread out over time. Fake documentation is often used 
throughout the process to conceal the bribery. For example, the 
company and the consultant may sign a written consultancy 
agreement. The consultant may issue written, however feigned, 
invoices for his/her services.... Common examples include 
"supporting the company's business in country XYZ", 
"conducting (market) research", or "establishing necessary 
contacts". Invoices are likewise non-descriptive, e.g. 
"Consultancy fee for the period from XX to YY", or simply refer 
to "Fee as agreed for Project ABC, Phase 1" etc. Some simply 
state ''Fee" ... The agreements described the services to be 
perf armed by the consultant in severa( ways: "identify and 
define sales opportunities, provide market intelligence" and 
"support contract negotiations". In many instances, payments 
were supported by invoices with a similar description. In fact, 
the transactions were shams, and the consultants performed no 
services beyondfacilitating bribery. 

597.According to the testimony of Kamal Sharma, AccutorAG " ... 
Joseph Muscat has said that he only conducted business for 
Wasay Bhatti outside Malta, and it was in significant 
construction projects. This was in Malta, Malta Football Club, 
and what he was trying to do was to get a football club in Malta 
and get planning permission to build a stadium but to fund a 
stadium you need lots and lots of apartments and a hotel, which 
is really lucrative, and he was doing that for Wasay Bhatti in 
Malta which contradicts what he said in his video interview with 
Jacob Borg after his house was raided in the recent past. So, this 
was with an individual named Benjamin Leigh Hunt, British 
national resident in the UK, his company is called White Tiger 
something, something, I don't know the rest ofit, and Benjamin 
Leigh Hunt has a business partner called James Aylward. James 
Aylward is a friend of Tyrone Greenshields from twenty years 
ago when they were season ticket holders for Chelsea Football 
Club and Wasay Bhatti engaged him in business paying White 
Tiger from Accutor, again some of the payments that we saw 
were to White Tiger and they had nothing to do wi_th the 
business of Accutor and that was Wasay Bhatti going behind 
Tyrone Greenshields' back with Tyrone Greenshields' client, with 
Tyrone Greenshields' company's money and this is to fund a 
football group is what they were trying to build. Malta was to 
be, basically the structure is they're trying to by Crystal Palace, 
and you can speak to Steve Parish, the Chairman of Crystal 
Palace, because they had meetings with Benjamin Leigh Hunt 
and so on. What they wanted to do was to utilise an easier Visa 
system in Malta to basically import Latin working talent that 
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otherwise they wouldn't get Visas to Europe, get them onto the 
Maltese system and then transfer them to other clubs across 
Europe and make a big profit and have Crystal Palace as the 
jewel in the crown of the group and Wasay Bhatti was using 
Accutor money backed by Joseph Muscat to get legitimacy to the 
structure. "That was during 2019/2020. " ... Whilst Muscat was 
Prime Minister. Whilst he was Prime Minister is when it 
started ....... when he was paid the C6o,ooo, during that time, 
when he's claimed on video that he did no work in Malta for 
Wasay Bhatti, this is what happened in Malta when he said it 
wouldn't happen-tnMiilla." -

598Also, project North Macedonia according to the same 
testimony was introduced by JM when he was a Prime Minister 
of Malta. " .. .I know this is while Joseph Muscat was Prime 
Minister, and I can prove this was while Joseph Muscat was 
Prime Minister and not after. Whilst Joseph Muscat was Prime 
Minister, I met the Prime Minister of North Macedonia and the 
Health Minister of North Macedonia. In 2018 and I can give you 
the date, I need to find out the date, I met with the Prime 
Minister of North Macedonia and with the Health Minister of 
North Macedonia in the Cabinet office of Skopje and the other 
people in the room were Wasay Bhatti, Shaukat Ali, Assad Ali, 
one I. T specialist friend of mine, and the secretary to Shaukat Ali 
who at the time I believe, was dating Shaukat Ali's youngest son, 
Wajid Ali, and in that Cabinet office meeting Shaukat Ali said 
that we were introduced by our dear common friend Joseph 
Muscat. Now given the fact that Covid testing kits were sold to 
North Macedonia during the tenure of Joseph Muscat as Prime 
Minister and during the term that he was contracted by Accutor, 
given that the introduction was made whilst Joseph Muscat was 
Prime Minister, that also contradicts what he said on video. 
What he said on video was that he did work for Wasay Bhatti 
outside Malta after he was Prime Minister, if this introduction 
was made whilst he was Prime Minister, and the primary 
business ofWasay Bhatti was selling Covid kits, which is what it 
was, and given these testing kits were sold to North Macedonia 
then that comes into question, particularly given the Covid 
testing kits were falsely labelled and they were directly 
responsible for the death of a person. " 

599." ... Mr. Muscat said on that video that Wasay Bhatti didn't do 
anything concrete with Mr. Fenech because Wasay Bhatti must 
have done his due diligence, so my question is why Mr. Muscat 
didn't do his due diligence on Wasay Bhatti because if you look 
at the Google reviews of Wasay Bhatti in January 2020, when 
Mr. Muscat deals with him, all negative. I had personally told 
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Shaukat Ali in June 2019, don't work with Wasay Bhatti, tell all 
your friends not to work with him, he's been conning me for the 
past five years. So, if Mr. Ali is a personal advisor to Mr. Muscat 
as he claims, was this advice passed on as part of due diligence 
or not, to Mr. Muscat." 

600.ln an email sent by Armin Ernst to Miroslav Boyanov on· 
11/08/2019, he described the transactions between Steward and 
Accutor AG " ... consulting agreement with Accutor supporting 
political and government activities and interactions ... " In a 
period.from September 2019 to May 2020 Steward transferred 
more than EUR 1,1 million to Accutor's 2363group of companies 

601.As stated in this email a Consulting Agreement was a shield for 
transfers to obtain benefits for the Company and it is 
recommended the appropriate Authorities in USA, be informed 
specially taking into consideration their Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act (FCPA). Under FCPA, it is unlawful for a U.S. 
person or company to offer, pay, or promise to pay money or 
anything of value to any foreign official for the purpose of 
obtaining or retaining business. 

602.The possibility of tax evasion and/or false accounting are 
matters it is recommended be checked in Steward General 
Ledger and Financial Statements. 

603.Transfer$ toAccutor and JM are presented below: 
Date Paidfrom Paid to AmountEUR Amount BUR 

I 

02/0,1/2020 SteUJards Malta AccutorAG 1:i5.ooo ' I 
1 06/021:1020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

----·--1 
·-

29/02/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 125,000 

04/03/2020 .4ccutor ConsultillgAG Joseph Muscat 15,000 

07/04/2020 Accuto1· Consulting AG Joseph Muscat 15,00(1 

' 04/05/2020 Stewards Malta AccutorAG 12s,ooo I 
04/05/20:10 Spring XMedia AG Josr!ph J,fuscc1t 15.000 

2.1/06/2020 Spring XMediaA.G .foscph .Mus,·at I!j,000 .___ 

In red are marked transaction related to political support as 
stated by Armin Ernst and in blue transactions related to 
alleged agreement 

2363 Accutor AG, Accutor Consulting AG, Spring Healthcare AG, Spring XMedla AG 
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9. Appendix VI - Time Line Hospital Concession 

9.1. Before RFP for Hospital Concession was issued 

0011.GO 

604.On 09/10/2014 Pivot Holdings Ltd was incorporated in Malta 
(C67020) 

605.On, 09/10/2014, also, Bluestone Investment Malta Ltd was 
incorporated in Malta (C 67975). Bluestone Special Situation 4 
Ltd was sole the shareholder. Pawley and Tumuluri were first 
registered Directors. 

606.On 10/10/2014 GoM signed a MoUwith Walajahi/ Shaukat Ali 
Chaudry (Pivot Holdings Ltd), Ashok (AGMC Inc), Pawley 
(Blustone Special Situation). At that time Ram Tumuluri was not 
one of the signatories 

607.On 23/11/2014 Dr Ambrish Gupta, Investor Group AGMC Inc 
(Ashok), Portpool Investments Ltd (Tumuluri), Bluestone Special 
Situation Ltd (Pawley) signed a MoU regarding a proposal to 
build, develop and manage healthcare projects in Malta. The 
parties agreed to work collectively to raise the equity and debt 
funds to complete the project, to establish an 'investor SPV' to 
hold 70% of the project plus an SPV 'asset holdco' and operations 
co. 

608.On 24/11/2014 Mr Gupta advanced USD 150,000 according to 
the signed MoU 

609.On 28/11/2014 Medical Health Management & Consulting Ltd 
was incorporated in Malta (C 67804). Shareholders were 
Healthcare Information Technology Consulting Group (65%), 
Ifran Akher Khan (25%) and Shaukat Ali Chaudhry (10%). The 
purpose of the incorporation was to take over St James Hospital 

610.0n 12/12/2014 Crossrange Holdings Ltd was incorporated in 
Malta (C 68092). Shareholders were: Bluestone Malta Ltd (70%) 
and Pivot Holdings (30%) . Directors were Walajahi and 
Pawley. 

611.0n 15/12/2014 Gazo Global Heatlcare Ltd (C68092) and Gazo 
International Medicare Ltd (C68094) were incorporated in 
Malta with same Directors as Crossrange (Walajahi and 
Pawley). 

612.On 07/01/2015 Dr Gupta agreed to advance $425,000 
($150,000 already lent to Bluestone Special Situations Ltd and 
an additional $275,000 to be advanced under a loan agreement 
signed same day. The plan was that Gupta acquire 25% uf 
Blucstone Investments Malta Ltd via his 401K Profit Sharing 
Plan. 
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613.On 07/01/2015 a Common Understanding was signed between 
Gupta, Rattehalli, Pawley and Tumuluri. Important points are: 
a) all parties involved in decision making, b) any initial 
investments made before 30 Jan 2015 to be repaid as priority 
pari passu, c) decisions to be taken unanimously until everyone 
has investment repaid, d) parties agree to work together to raise 
$30Mfrom other investors ideally with lowest possible dilution. 

614.On 13/01/2015 Irfan Akhter Khan transferred his 25% in 
MHM&C Ltd to the other shareholders, Shaukat Ali Chaudry 
(from 10% to 20%) and Healthcare Information Technology 
Consulting Group (from 65% to Bo%) 

615.On 27/03/2015 RFP for Hospital Concession was issued 
9.2. RFP for Hospital Concession was issued 

616.In April/May 2015 Due Dilligence Report regarding Hospital 
Concession was performed by a consultant - "my 
recommendation is that our client should not be involved in the 
project in any shape, size or form. The main contractor is a 
sham company and has no wherewithal to either execute or 
manage a project of this magnitude. Additionally, the risk of 
reputational damage is extremely high i;zs the parties behind Mr 
Tumuluri are the same coterie who have been exposed by the 
Panama leaks. There is a very serious risk of an EU 
investigation into corruption in government contracts in Malta, 
particularly those awarded by Projects Malta." 

617.On 13/05/20125 Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd Malta (C 70546) 
was incorporated. Sole shareholder was Bluestone Malta Ltd, 
and.first directors were Pawley and Tumuluri 

618.On 13/05/20125 Vitals Global Healthcare Assets Ltd Malta (C 
70625) and Vitals Global Healthcare Management Ltd Malta (C 
70624) were incorporated. They were subsidiaries of Vitals 
Global Healthcare Ltd Malta (C 70546) 

619.On 19/05/2015 RFP for Hospital Concession was closed, and 
bids were received. 

620.On 09/09/2015 Concession was awarded to VGH 
621.On 28/09/2015 Agreement between Vitals Global Healthcare 

Ltd and Partners HealthCare was signed (introduced by Gupta) 
622.On 30/11/2015 Concession Agreement was signed between 

Government of Malta and VGH Ltd, VGHA Ltd and VGHM Ltd 
623.On 30/11/2015 MTrar.e plc. was incorporated in Malta 

(C732299) 
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624.On 15/12/2015 Termsheet was signed between Allianz Global 
Investors and VGH Malta companies (VGH, VGH Manco, VGH 
AssetCo) re terms of.financing 

625.0n 12/10/2016 Vitals reported to be about to sign a similar 
deal in Montenegro. Montenegro Government to lease six public 
health institutions in five cities for 30 years to Vitals Global 
Healthcare Group (VGH), which intended to invest approx. EUR 
375 million in three phases 

626.On 13/10/2016 Jersey companies were incorporated. 
Crestbridge Corporate Nominees Ltd established: New Horizons 
Investments Ltd (122284), Mount Everest Investments Ltd 
(122285), Evergreen Global Ventures Ltd (122286), Vitals 
Procurement Ltd (122287), Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd 
(122288), Vitals Management Systems Ltd (122289), Vitals 
Technologies Ltd (122290), VGH Innovations Ltd (122291), VGH 
Kosovo Ltd (122292), VGH International Ltd (122293), VGH 
Montenegro Ltd (122294) and VGH Malta Ltd (122295) 

627.On 16/10/2016 the transfer of shares in MTrace PLC to Vitals 
Procurement Ltd and to Andrea Marsili, z share, was registered 

628.On 11/11/2016 the transfer of 12,375 MTrace plc shares from 
Vitals Procurement Ltd to Andrea Marsili was registered 

629.On 17/11/2016 VGH was introduced to Kosovo by Parliament 
Speaker Kadri Veseli 

630.On 20/12/2016 a Convertible Note was issued by Gateway 
Solutions infavor of VPL Jersey (Technoline Convertible Note) 

631.On 14/02/2017 Vitals Global Health Care transferred EUR 1,8 
million to Gateway. Shares of Technoline were transferred to 
Gateway Solutions from GAE Investment Ltd Shares were sold 
for EUR 1,209,000. Appointed director was Ivan Vassallo 

632.On 15/03/2017 a Promissory Note for EU 1,850,000 was issued 
to Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (Malta), Bluestone 
Investments Malta, Ram Tumuluri ("RT") by various 
agreements with Samuel Luft, Lufm.ar Investments, Teresa Luft, 
Mel Global Investments, Magini Ltd (all ''SL Entities") 

633.On 07/04/2017 Vitals Global Health Care transferred EUR 3,1 
million to Gateway. Shares of Technoline were transferred to 
Gateway Solutions from T.D.C . Thomas Cusens resigned as a 
director 

634.On 0.1/05/2017 Agreement between Vitals Procurement 
Limited (Jersey) and VGH Manco was signed with the 
involvement of Mtrace, already a subsidiary of Jersey Co 
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635.On 01/05/2017 MSA between VGH International Ltd (Jersey 
Co) and Partners Healthcare International LLC was signed 

636.On 21/06/2017 Letter from VGH to Sam Luft / Lumar 
Investments ltd which acknowledge existence of his loan was 
written 

637.On 26/06/2017 Agreements between Ohum and VGH 
International (Jersey) such as Software License and Services, 
Implementation Agreement and Professional Services 
Agreement were signed 

638.On 22/07/2017 announcement of a 'synergy' between Vitals 
and Technoline was distributed 

639.On 24/07/2017 VGH Resources was incorporated in Malta (C 
81862). Sri Ram Tumuluri was director 

640.On 25/07/2017 Simon Cusens resigned as director in 
Technnoline 

641.On 25/08/2017 Mount Everest General Trading LLC issued a 
Promissory Note for EUR 1.4million to Bluestone Investments 
Malta Ltd/ VGH to be payable on/ or before 16/3/2018. 

642.In Sep/Oct 2017 Government of Malta noted that negotiations 
re the proposed sale to Steward Healthcare started (3 months 
before news broke) 

643.According to the testimony of Chris Fearne, he was informed 
by Joseph Muscat that there will be change in concessionaire in 
October 2017 

644.On 12/10/2017 an Option Agreement between Bluestone, VGH 
and Luft ( cited in encumbrances list on sale/purchase to 
Steward) was signed 

645.On 01/11/2017 Steward Health Care International Ltd was 
incorporated in Malta (C 83293) 

646.0n 11/11/2017 Non-disclosure Agreement was signed between 
Government of the Malta (Ronald Mizzi as Permanent secretary 
Ministry for Tourism) and Steward Health Care international 
Ltd, Boston, USA regarding the intention of acquiring shares of 
Vitals 

647.On 13/11/2017 Yaser Ali Bader2s64 was appointed as a director 
of Technoline Ltd 

648.0n 21/12/2017 the transfer of the Concession from Vitals to 
Steward was publicly announced 

2364 brother•ln•law of Shaukat Ali Abdul Ghafoor 
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649.In January 2018, VGH Europe changed its name to the Accutor 
Consulting AG, Switzerland 

650.On 19/02/2018 Steward took the Concession, and all shares 
were transferredfrom Vitals to Steward. 

10.Appendix VI - Time Line Technoline Ltd 

10.1. Before 2015 
651.All credit agreements were granted to 'Technoline Ltd" by 

BNIF bank from March 2012 until April 2015 (closing date of the 
bids was 19/05/2015). For all credit agreements two companies 
(GA.E Investments Limited and T.D.C. Holdings Limited, 
owners of the Technoline) and some individuals from two 
families Guillaumier and Cusens were guarantors 

652. 'Technoline Ltd" worked with the Government of Malta and 
state-owned entities before November 2015 when Concession 
agreement was signed 

10.2. Year 2015 
653.On 27/03/2015 RFP for Hospital Concession was issued 
654.On 13/05/20125 Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd Malta (C 70546) 

was incorporated 
655.On 19/05/2015 RFP for Hospital Concession was closed, and 

bids were received 
656.On 09/09/2015 Concession awarded to VGH 
657.On 30/11/2015 the Concession Agreement signed between 

Government of Malta and VGH Ltd, VG.HA Ltd and VGHM Ltd 
658.0n 04/12/2015 Nexia BT made a business plan for Gateway 

Solutions for 10 years of business. Anita Alosisio was in charge 
in the name of Nexia BT. The proposal was that Gateway would 
borrow the money from the banks in order to buy shares in 
Technoline during the period 2016 -2018 (2016 EUR 2 million, 
2017 EUR 1,8 million and 2018 EUR 1 million) in a total amount 
of EUR 4,8 million. 

10.3. Year 2016 
659.0n 13/01/2016 a change in the proposal for the acquisition of 

Tecnoline was proposed by Nexia BT (Dok 7.40/11). It was 
planned that HSBC would give a loan EUR 2,8 million and 
Pilatus bank would issue guarantee for payments of the shar~s 
in u value of EUR 2 milliun. 111e plan was that GAE would be 
paid during the year 2019 and TDC during the years 2016 and 
2017. 
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660.0n 11/02/2016 a email was sent from Ivan Vassallo to Adrian 
Hillman, then forwarded from Adrian Hillman to Karl Cini from 
Nexia BT (Dok 7.40/01) with Articles of Association for MMXVI 
Ltd and two charts proving ownership: 20% to Vassallo, 40 % to 
Adrian Hillman and 40% to Pierre Sladden. 

661.0n 12/02/2016 was issued Certificate of Registration MMXVI 
Limited (C74333), Malta (Dok MBR7). Mr Ivan Vassallo 
subscribed 240 shares out of 1,2.00 and BT International Limited 
as Nominee (Karl Cini signed in front of the Nominee) another 
480 plus 480 shares. Director of the company was Juan Vassallo 

662.0n 08/04/2016 "BOV" and Mr. Ivan and Mrs. Maria Victoria 
Vassallo signed a loan agreement in the amount of EUR 40,222 

663.0n 08/06/2016 "BOV" and Mr. Ivan and Mrs. Mm·ia Victo1·ia 
Vassallo signed another loan agreement in the amount of EUR 
281,193 

664.0n 20/12/2016 "Gateway Solutions" issued a Convertible Note 
in favour of "Vitals Procurement Ltd", Jersey registered entity 
for the sum of EUR 5,140 million 

665.This Note was assignable to Steward Health Care as part of the 
SPA of 1st December 2018 para 7.11.3. In Paragraph 7.11.3, page 
23 of Schedule A of the Bluestone/Steward Agreement it was 
indicated that Gateway had obtained a loan of EUR 5,14 million 
from VGH. Technoline received EUR 1,8million on 14/02/2017 
and EUR 3,1million on 07/04/2017 from Vitals, in total EUR 4,9 
million. From Bluestone, Technoline received EUR 0,2 million. 

666.From VGH, during 2017, Technoline received EUR 718,200 and 
from Accutor AG Technoline received EUR 0,2 million. 

10.4. Year 2017 
667.0n 14/02/2017 EUR 1,800,00.0 was transferred from "Vitals 

Global HCARE" to "Gateway Solutions LTD" bank account with 
Bo V number 40023620663 (Dok JB17) 

668.0n 14/02/2017 "G.A.E Investment Ltd" shares in "Technoline" 
were transferred to "Gateway Solutions" and Ivan Vassallo was 
appointed as a director of the company. Anthony Gullaimier and 
Jonathan Gullaimier resigned as directors the same day. 

669.0n 14/02/2017 a cheque was issued R36s for EUR 1,209,000 
from "Gateway Solutions LTD,' BoV bank account to "G.A.E 
Investments Ltd" 

ms "2.91" (added in the end) as a fee 
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670.0n the same day, 14/02/2017, a cheque was issued in 
amount2J66 of EUR 500,000.00 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" 
Bo V bank account to "Technoline Ltd." 

671.0n 14/02/2017 a cheque was issued in amount2367 of EUR 
91,000.00 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" Bo V bank account to 
"DGIR"2:16B 

672.0n 14/02/2017) the transfer from "G.A.E Investments Ltd" to 
"Gateway Solutions Ltd" of 50% ownership (giving it 50% in 
total) over "Technoline Ltd" was done for approx. EUR 1.3 mil, 
which is in correlation with the outflows mentioned. in previous 
paragraphs. 

673.0n 15/02/2017 Cheque number 221590 (Dok GV1) was placed 
to the credit of HSBC in the amount of EUR 500,000.00 with 
reference 213 02 01050 1Pooo2 

674.0n 17/02/2017 Cheque number 221589 (Dok GV1) was cashed 
in the amount of EUR 1,209,000.00 by Guillaumier Limited 

675.0n 07/04/2017 "TDC" shares were transferred to "Gateway 
Solutions", with one share transferred to Ivan Vassallo 
personally. Thomas Cusens resigned as a director the same day. 
Simon Cusens resigned as a director three months later, 
on25/07/2017. 

676.0n 07/04/2017 EUR 3,100,000 was transferred from ''Vitals 
Global HCARE" to "Gateway Solutions LTD" bank account with 
Bo V number 40023620663 (Dok JB17) 

677.0n 07/04/2017 a cheque was issued in the amount of EUR 1 
million from "Gateway Solutions LTD" BoV bank account to 
'T.D.C Holdings Ltd" 

678.0n 07/04/2017 a cheque was issued in the amount of EUR 
852,999 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" Bo V bank account to 
'T.D.C Holdings Ltd" 

679.0n 07/04/2017 a cheque was issued in the amount of EUR 
900,000 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" BoV bank account to 
'Technoline Ltd" 

680.0n 07/04/2017 a cheque was issued in the amount of EUR 
147,001 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" BoV bank account to 
"DGIR"2369 

" 116 "2.91" (added In the end) as a fee 
U67 •2.91" (added In the end) as a fee 
ma Tax Authorities 
us Tax Authorities 
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681.On 07/04/2017 a cheque was issued in the amount of EUR 
105,005 from "Gateway Solutions LTD" BoV bank account to 
"DGIR"2310 

682.On 07/04/2017 "T.D.C Holdings Ltd" shares were transferred 
to "Gateway Solutions Ltd", 50% ownership, (giving it 100% in 
total) over 'Technoline Ltd"for approx. EUR 2,1 million 

683.On 11/04/2017 Cheque number 221837 (Dok GV3) was placed 
in HSBC in the amount of EUR 1,000,000 with reference 213 03 
00120 41'0002 

- -684.On 11/04/2017 Cheque n-umbef 221838 (D6k-GV:V was placed 
in HSBC in the amount of EUR 852,999.00 with reference 213 03 
00130 41'0002 

685.On 26/04/2017, 19 days after the ''TDC" share transfer, a 
'Preliminary Agreement' between ''VGH" and "Technoline" was 
entereda311fnto. 

686.0n 06/07/2017 BoV and "Technoline Ltd" signed a credit 
agreement which gave the company funds in total up to EUR 
5,250,000.00. The money was allocated on the following bases: 
a) General Banking facility= EUR 1,000,000.00 
b) Government Invoices facility= EUR 1,500,000.00 
c) VGH Invoices facility= EUR 1,500,000.00 
d) Special Guarantee = EUR 1,250,000.00 

687.On 22/07/2017 - a "synergy" between "Vitals" and 
'Technoline" was announced.2372 

688.On 20/09/2017 Notice of Appointment of Liquidator was 
submitted to MBRA. Mr Tonia Farrugia, CPA had been 
appointed as liquidator of the company MMXVI Limited, Malta 
on 15/07/2017. 

689.0n 01/11/2017 Steward Health Care International Ltd, Malta 
(C 83293) was incorporated. 

690.0n 10/11/2017 "Technoline», in its Bo V bank account received 
EUR 400,000 from "Vitals Global Health" 

10,5. Year 2018 
691.On 11/01/2018 'Technoline"in its BoV bank account received 

EUR z millionfrom "Vitals Global Health" 

u10 Tax Authorities 
m1 Ref para 7.9.l(d) of Schedule A of Amended SPA of 1st Feb 2018 between Blu~~Lo111~ d1tc..l Steward• this para 
terminated at Agreement to be replaced by a new, local agreement 
2372 www.independent.com 



692.On 01/02/2018 The Sale & Purchase Agreement with Steward" 
and Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd, for EUR 1, was revised and 
contained the following in relation to liabilities: 
a) Assumption of liabilities to pay EUR 1,400,000 to ''Mount 

Everest Dubai" & EUR 1,850,000 to Sam Luft 
b) Taking over ''MTrace" (EUR 1,350,000 / EUR 2,200,000) & 

"Technoline" (EUR 5,140,000) loans OR granting of options 
over shares in ''MTrace" and transferring "Technoline" Note 
("Gateway Solutions"' Note) 

c) Release of Group Guarantees & Encumbrances -Ashok, Luft 
option, Sharpoonji agreement 

d) Entry into Ram termination, settlement and release 
agreement (payment) 

e) Termination of a number of Jersey to Malta agreements 
f) Transfer and assignment of a number of agreements from 

Jersey to Malta - including "Ohum", "Partners Healthcare", 
''MCOP" (prosthetics), "Technoline" and "MTrace p.l.c." 
supply (but ''MTrace" was by then a subsidiary so the 
agreement with that company may never have been 
activated). 

693.On 08/02/2018 "Technoline"in its BoV bank account received 
EUR 400,ooofrom "Vitals Global Health" 

694.On 14/03/2018 "Technoline"in its BoV bank account received 
EUR 200,ooofrom ''Vitals Global Health" 

695.On 15/03/2018 "Technoline"in its BoV bank account received 
EUR 200,000 from "Vitals Global Health" 

696.0n 04/10/2018 Bo V and 'Technoline Ltd" signed a credit 
agreement which was renewing and amending the facilities 
granted on 06/07/2012, in the total of up to EUR 5,250,000 

10.6. Year 2019 
697.On 12/02/2019 BoV and 'Technoline Ltd" signed another 

Credit Agreement which increased and amended the facilities 
granted on 04/10/2018, to a total of up to EUR 7,451,510. An 
increase of EUR 2,201,501 was related to an Advance Payment 
Guarantee in Javor of ''Ergon Ltd" to cover its share of the 
advance payment guarantee in relation to the construction and 
finishes of the Paola Hub and to issue another an Advance 
Payment Guarantee in relation to the tender for supply, 
installation, and commissioning of Medical Equipment for the 
new "Puulu Primury Health Care Southern Regional Hub". 
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698.Cons-truction of the New Regional Health Center in Paola was 
estimated from EUR 25 mil up to EUR 40 mil. Out of 40 mil, 33 
mil would come from EU funds. 

699.Tender was awarded to Ergon projects - Technoline Joint 
venture which had submitted cheaper bid according to the 
article published in LovinMalta 

Fid-dawl tal-provi, dokumentazzjoni, data u data elettronika 
migbura, u fid-dawl tar-Relazzjonijiet ta' l-Esperti nominati, 
inldui.zi Appendices gliall-istess, jirrizulta Ii in konnessjoni mal-
konces_§joni ta' I-Is !arijiet- Sptar Generali ta'_Ghawdex, Sptar San 
Luqa u Sptar Karen Grech - mill-Gvern ta' Malta a favur Vitals 
Group u Steward Group u in konnessjoni ma' 1-akkwist tas-socjeta. 
Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni C-4250, da parte tas-
socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-49432, u dan ghall-perijodu 2013 sa' 2023, hemm lok Ii jittiehdu 
passi kriminali fil-konfront ta': 

• Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
110274(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-gnan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii glia1ih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuova, ikkostitwixx:a u organizza ghaqda ta' aktar 
minn ghaxra min-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti ghall-piena ta' prigunerija ghal zmien erba' snin jew 
iktar, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt li kien jaf jew kellu kawia ragonevoli 1i jissusspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 1-ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' l-ghaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn gbaxra min-
nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bnala Prim' Ministru ta' Malta (gliall-perijodu Marzu 
2013-Jannar 2020) u bhala Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati 
(ghall-perijodu Ma.rzu 2013-0ttubru 2020), in konnessjoni 
mal-kariga tieghu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew ghal 
haddiebor xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi tlus jew 
futili iebor, jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux 
jedd, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 115(1)(2) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena ta' I-

cJ 
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interdizzjoni generali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 119 tal-Kap. 9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala Prim' Ministru ta' Malta (gliall-perijodu Marzu 
2013-Jannar 2020) u bhala Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati 
(ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Ottubru 2020), talab, ircieva jew 
accetta ghalih xi rigal jew wegnda jew offerta ta' xi rigal, fi flus 
jew futili iehor, jew ta' xi vantagg iehor, moghti jew magnmula 
bil-ghan li jigi influwenzat fl-imgieba tieghu bbala Membru tal-
Kamra tad-Deputati, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 118(1)(2) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena 
ta' 1-interdizzjoni-gener-ali ai termini ta' l-Artikolu-119 tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

a Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' x:i 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil -
ghan Ii jezercita xi intluwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel 1il dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg rnhtL'< xieraq il<Un goal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Arnerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bliala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121.D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bliala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moglitija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-A.rtikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Lig:ijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fliml<l1:m ma' ohrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera naga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 



titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta'Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn gboxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
31of1)(a) u 3-10B·tal--Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet"ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gtiajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita krirninali; (ii) heba jew wera naga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
in,direttament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita krim.inali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
521577(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuova, ikkostitwixxa u organizza ghaqda ta' aktar 
minn ghaxra min-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti gliall-piena ta' prigunerija ghal zmien erba' snin jew 
iktar, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a)(2)(3)(5) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt 1i kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissusspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' l-g1iaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
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Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda til<konsisti faktar minn gnaxra min-
nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bliala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Saliha 
(perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 
2017-2019) u bhala Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati (gnall-
perijodu Marzu 2013-Marzu 2022), in konnessjoni mal-kariga 
tiegnu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew gnal haddiehor xi 
rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi flus jew f utili ielior, 
jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux jedd, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 115(1.)(2) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena ta' 1-interdizzjoni 
generali ai termini ta' 1-.Artikolu 119 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sanha 
(perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turiimu (perijodu 
2017-2019) u bhala Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati (ghall-
perijodu Marzu 2013-Marzu 2022), talab, ircieva jew accetta 
glialih xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' zj rigal, fi flus jew 
futili iehor, jew ta' xi vantagg iehor, moghti jew maghmula bil-
glian Ii jigi influwenzat fl-imgieba tieghu bhala Membru tal-
Kamra tad-Deputati, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 118(1)(2) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena 
ta' 1-interdizzjoni generali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 119 tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi tiaddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgiegb.el 1il dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna onra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista li1 Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Malti.ia bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
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persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikol u 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u l-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn ta' iktar 
minn sittax-il miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn 
ffondi • rrioghtija-· 1n Vitals Global·-ffe'althcare-Nianageiiient 
Limited in segwitu Steward Malta Management Limited, in 
konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-
Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' 
Ghawdex, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1) 
(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgna 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn gnoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310{1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qligh iehor b'qerq mhux irnsernmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
rniljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta 1i dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew rninn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uia proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament 
minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 



fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' l-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Keith Allen Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 331975M, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuova, ikkostitwixxa u • organizza-·gnaqtla ta aktar 
minn gliaxra rnin-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti ghall-piena ta' prigunerija gbal zmien erba' snin jew 
iktar, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawia ragonevoli li jissusspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 1-gbaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A{1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' 1-ghaqda, liema gbaqda tik.konsisti faktar minn gbaxra min-
nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat (ghall-perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), sew jekk kellu kemm jekk ma 
kellux jedd Ii jesigi flus jew hwejjeg obra bnala salarju tad-
dmirijiet tieghu, taht il-libsa tal-kariga tiegtm, esiga dak li 1-ligi 
ma tippermettix, jew izjed minn dak Ii tippermetti 1-ligi, Hema 
delitt huwa akkumpanjat minn cirkostanzi Ii jwaqqghuh taht 
piena ohra wkoll, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 112 u 114 tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena ta' 1-
interdizzjoni generali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 119 tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bliala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat (gnall-perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), sew jekk kellu kemm jekk ma 
kellux jedd li jesigi flus jew hwejjeg onra bhala salarju tad-
dmirijiet tieghu, b'theddid jew b'abbuz ta' awtorita, esiga dak li 
1-ligi ma tippermettix, jew izjed minn dak li tippennetti 1-ligi, 
liema delitt huwa ak.kumpanjat minn cirkostanzi Ii jwaqqghuh 
taht piena ohra wkoll, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 113 u 114 tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' tant il-piena 
ta' 1-interdizzjoni generali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 119 tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bl'lala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat, (ghall-perijodu 



Marzu 2013-Novernberu 2019), in konnessjoni mal-kariga jew 
impjieg tieghu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew ghal 
haddiehor xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi flus jew 
futili iehor, jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux 
jedd, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 115(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat jaqa' taht il-piena ta' 1-interdizzjoni 
generali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 119 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel lil dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dale il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat (ghall-perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), bid-dieher jew bil-mohbijew bil-
mezz ta' persuna ohra, ha interess privat faggudikazzjoni, 
appalt, jew amministrazzjoni, sewwa jekk kellu ghal kollox jew 
fparti t-trigija jew is-sorveljanza taghhom, kif ukoll jekk kellu 
din it-trigija jew sorveljanza fiz-imien Ii 1-aggudikazzjoni, 1-
appalt jew 1-amministrazzjoni nbdew, fejn ukoll saret hsara 
b'qerq lill-amministrazzjoni illi maghha 1-affari kellha x'taqsam, 
ossia 1-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 124 u 126 tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat (ghall-perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), ikkomunika jew ippubblika 
dokument jew fatt Ii kien gie fdat lilu jew 1i kien gie maghruf 
minnu minhabba l-kariga jew impjieg tieghu, u illi kellu jibqa' 
sigriet, jew illi b'xi mod ghen biex jigi maghruf, meta 1-fatt ma 
jkunx fih innifsu jikkostitwixxi reat iktar gravi, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 133 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. B'dan ir-reat 
jaqa' taht il-piena ta' 1-interdizzjoni generali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 140 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat (ghall-perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), irrenda ruhu hati ta' reati ohra Ii 
huwa kellu jissorvelja biex ma jsirux jew Ii minhabba 1-kariga 
tieghu huwa kellu d-dmir Ii jimpedixxi, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista li1 Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-ldentita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 



761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germanii bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa b1iala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000) konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' onrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen l-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta• liila, setglia 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' onrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qligh ielior b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' ilctar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni rattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' l-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gliajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'olira 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
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indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbetjew originat direttamentjew indirettament minn 
attivita krirninali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Keith Allen Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 331975M, fismu personali kif ukoll bhala persuna vestita 
bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-.Krtikolu 121D ta}::Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjetajiet Kasco Foods Limited (illwn 
maglirufa bl-isem Sciacca Grill Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-47673, Kasco Engineering Company 
Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Kasco Technical Services Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-34257, u tas-socjeta FSV Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-37531 u 1-istess Kasco Foods 
Limited (illum maghrufa bl-isem Sciacca Grill Limited), Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-47673, Kasco Engineering Company 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-64979 u FSV Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-37531, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta 1i ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuovew, ikkostitwew u organizzaw ghaqda ta' aktar 
minn gbaxra min-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti ghall-piena ta' prigunerija glial zmien erba' snin jew 
iktar, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a)(2.)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kienu jafu jew kellhom kawza ragonevoli 1i 
jissusspettaw dwar 1-glian jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 1-
gbaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipaw b'mod attiv fl-
attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, Hema ghaqda tikkonsisti 
faktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83,A(l) 
(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijietta' Malta; 

o Talli talbu, ircievew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalihom innifushom jew ghal xi 
haddiehor bil-ghan Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq 
ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku 11/jew mernhru tal-Kamra tad-
Deputati u ta' xi persuna olira, sabiex jgiegnlu lil dik il-persuna 
ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux 
xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai 



termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Llgi jew billi inqdew 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wrew haga b'olira sabiex igieghlu 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' liila, setglia 
fuq haddienor, ippartecipaw fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn gnoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi nsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipaw fi qligh iehor b'qerqmhux irnsemmi-n=artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, gnall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
gnoti ta' gliajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Christopher Fearne, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
222863(M), fismu personali u fi.1-kapacita tieghu ta' Deputat Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu Lulju 2017 sa' llum) u Ministru tas-Sahha 
(ghall-perijodu 28 ta' April 2016 sas-6 ta' Jannar 2024), in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista 1i1 Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Arrnin Ernst, detentur ta' 
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Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
lsptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat ta' frodi b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq 
iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' liila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn 
ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Edward Scicluna, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
892646(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli fil-kapacita tieghu ta' Ministru ghall-Finanzi (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2020), b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement 
ghen jew assista li1 Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
Rrifoih Passport hin-N11mrn 761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
Armin Ernst, detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
463649409/565516948 u Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru 



C4FYRY87K, David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 253583(M), bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' 
approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn sittax-il miljun Euro (g16,000,000),konsistenti 
dawn ffondi mogntija lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited in segwitu Steward Malta Management Limited, in 
konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-
Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' 
Ghawdex, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1) 
(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita tieghu ta' Ministru ghall-Finanzi (Marzu 2013-
Novembru 2020), b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenjew assista 
fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi 
ta' qerq iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex 
igieghel titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, 
setgha fuq haddiehor, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita tieghu ta' Ministru ghall-Finanzi (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2020), b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement 
ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq mbux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta'_qabel 
tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun 
Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Ronald Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
354182(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament fil-kapacita ta' 
Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru ta' 1-Energija u s-
Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Segretarju Permanenti fi lidan 1-
Ufficju tal-Prim' Ministru (Energy & Projects) (perijodu 
2016-2017) u Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru tat-
Turizmu (perijodu 2017-2022), irrenda ruliu hati ta' reati Ii 
huwa kellu jissorvelja biex ma jsirux jew Ii minhabba 1-kariga 
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tieghu huwa kellu d-dmir Ii jimpedixxi, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Segretarju 
Permanenti fi hdan 1-Ufficju tal-Prim' Ministru (Energy & 
Projects) (perijodu 2016-2017) u Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan 
il-Ministeru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 2017-2022), b'xi mod Ii 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici taLR:arta-taLl-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Segretarju 
Perrnanenti fi hdan 1-Ufficju tal-Prim' Ministru (Energy & 
Projects) (perijodu 2016-2017) u Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan 
il-Ministeru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 2017-2022), b'xi mod Ii 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi 
b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, ingann jew 
billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel titwemmen l-
ezistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro 
(€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1) 
(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Segretarju 
Permanenti fi hdan 1-Ufficju tal-Prim' Ministru (Energy & 
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Projects) (perijodu 2016-2017) u Segretarju Permanenti fi bdan 
il-Ministeru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 2017-2022), b'xi mod li 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsernmi fl-
artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II 
ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn 
ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta. 

• Alfred Camilleri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nmnru 
404059(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli bbala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament fil-kapacita ta' 
Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru tal-Finanzi (ghall-
perijodu Marzu 2013-Gunju 2022), irrenda ruhu bati ta' reati li 
huwa kellu jissorvelja biex ma jsirux jew 1i minhabba 1-kariga 
tieghu huwa kellu d-dmir Ii jimpedixxi, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti :fi hdan il-Ministeru 
tal-Finanzi (gball-perijodu Marzu 2013-Gunju 2022), b'xi mod 
Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Arrnin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Llg:ijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
tal-Finanzi (ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Gunju 2022), b'xi mod 
Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi 
b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, ingann jew 
billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' ilctar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro 
(€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1) 
(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
tal-Finanzi (ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Gunju 2022) b'xi mod li 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-
artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II 
ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn 
ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta. 

• Joseph Rapa, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
29366(G), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament fil-kapacita ta' 
Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru tas-Sahha (ghall-
perijodu Marzu 2013-Mejju 2022), irrenda ruhu hati ta' reati Ii 
huwa kellu jissorvelja biex ma jsirux jew Ii minhabba 1-kariga 
tieghu huwa kellu d-dmir Ii jimpedixxi, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 141 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
tas-Sahha (ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Mejju 2022), b'xi mod Ii 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista li1 Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
P~saport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
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aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-i1 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Gliawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi hdan il-Ministeru 
tas-Sahha (ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Mejju 2022) ), b'xi mod 
Ii jkun, xjentement gben jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi 
b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq ielior, ingann jew 
billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igiegnel titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intrapri:ii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, a 
dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn gnoxrin miljun Euro 
(€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1) 
(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli fil-kapacita ta' Segretarju Permanenti fi 1idan il-Ministeru 
tas-Sahha (ghall-perijodu Marzu 2013-Mejju 2022) b'xi mod Ii 
jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligb iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-
artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II 
ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn 
gboxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta. 

• Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 320515L, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan li jagtunel delitt fMalta Ii gnalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuova, ikkostitwixxa u organizza gbaqda ta' aktar 
minn ghaxra min-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti ghall-piena ta' prigunerija gnal zmien erba' snin jew 
iktar, ai terminfta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawia ragonevoli li jissusspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 1-ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' 1-gnaqda, liema gnaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra min-
nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A{1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli kkorrompa ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), kif ukoll talli kkorrompa Membri 
tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll 
bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha 

-(perijodu-201~~016), Ministru tl-Ufficcju tal~Prim'-Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 
2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115, 118 u 120(1) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wieghed, ta jew offra, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra li tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci 1i tagbmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna obra, sabiex igiegbel lil dik il-
persuna obra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi Ii.add 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew wegbda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew gbal xi baddiebor bil-
gban Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgiegbel lil dik il-persuna obra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun gbal 
dik il-persuna olira jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ta ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
Armin Ernst, detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
463649409/565516948 u Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru 
C4FYRY87K, David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 253583(M), bbala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bnala Steward Malta 
Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 



( 

l. 

in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, jew gieghel lill-
istess persuni u kumpannija, b'mezz ta' rigali, wegndiet, 
theddid, maniggi, jew eghmil qarrieqi jew ta istruzzjonijiet biex 
issehh approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il miljun Euro (C16,ooo,ooo), 
konsistenti dawn ffondi mogn.tija lil Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited in segwitu Steward Malta Management 
Limited, in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar 
Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a)(b), 293, 
294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' olirajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ciistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qlign iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn glioxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) i.kkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' nabi jew wiri haga b'onra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gnajnuna 1il xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera li.aga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita krirninali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbetjew originat direttamentjew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 



( 
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• Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 267618L, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni onra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ppromuova, ikkostitwixxa u organizza ghaqda ta' aktar 
minn ghaxra min-nies, bil-hsieb Ii jitwettqu reati kriminali 
soggetti ghall-piena ta' prigunerija ghal zmien erba' snin jew 

------------ -na:ar;-ai tefmiiii1a'·1:.-&tikolu 83A(iJ{a)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissusspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 1-ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet imsemmija fl-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra min-
nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrompa ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), kif ukoll talli kkorrompa Membri 
tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll 
bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha 
(perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 
2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115, 118 u 120(1) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wieghed, ta jew offra, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna olira Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu N tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna olira jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-



(_ 

ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna olira, sabiex jgieghel li1 dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ta ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
Armin -Ernst;-detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan- biir-NumTu 
463649409/565516948 u Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru 
C4FYRY87K, David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 253583(M), bhala persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, tas-socjefa Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Llmited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
in segwitu magnrufa bnala Steward Malta Management 
Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, jew giegliel lill-
istess persuni u kumpannija, b'mezz ta' rigali, wegndiet, 
theddid, rnaniggi, jew eghrnil qarrieqi jew ta istruzzjonijiet biex 
issehh approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta ta' iktar rninn sittax-il miljun Euro (€16,000,000), 
konsistenti dawn ffondi mogntija li1 Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited in segwitu Steward Malta Management 
Limited, in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta ta' 1-lsptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar 
Generali ta' G)'iawdex, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a)(b), 293, 
294 u 310(1)(a) tal-.Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' obrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Llgi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn gnoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai tf;_rrnini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet 
ta' Malta· ' . o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi lisara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn gnoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
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ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta. 

• Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 80542(A), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, ghen jew assista fir-reat ta' korruzzjoni 
ta' ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (perijodu Marzu 2013-
Novembru 2019), kif ukoll fi.r-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' Membri 
tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll 
bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha 
(perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 
2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 u 120(1) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wieghed, ta jew offra, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-



( 
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Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il -
persuna ohra tezercita dik l-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' x.i 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jeiercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel 1il dik il-persuna onra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121.A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod li jkun, ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germanii bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (C16,ooo,ooo), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvem ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luga, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi inqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa fi qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
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qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta 1i dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 

-------- ----ta.'.___liabi-jew -wiri haga-·b? oh-ra--ti?--l-origini -t-a·l-prep·rjeta-jew-ta!. · 
ghoti ta' gbajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) beba jew wera liaga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta li dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Fakhra Shaukat Ali, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 110692A, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjat ruhha ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii taghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, ghenet jew assistiet fir-reat ta' 
korruzzjoni ta' ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prirn' Ministru Joseph Muscat (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), kif ukoll fir-reat ta' korruzzjoni 
ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
ukoll bbala Prim' Ministru (perijodu Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), 
u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni 
ta' 1-Ilma (perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-
Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu 
(perijodu 2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 
u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 



( 
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o Talli wegndet, tat jew offriet, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq li1 xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igiegliel 1i1 dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna o~ra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talbet, irceviet jew accettat xi off erta jew wegnda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghaliha nnifisha jew ghal xi haddienor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna onra, sabiex jgieghel lil dik il-persuna onra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew gnal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121.A.(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, ghenetjew assistiet 1il Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu magbrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sitta.x-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Gliawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' olirajn, b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdiet 
b'qerq ienor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex iggieghel 
titwemmen 1-eiistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' nila, setgha 
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fuq haddiehor, ippartecipat fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ippartecipat fi qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20 1000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlet atti ta' money laundering-kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertiet jew 
ittrasferiet proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri liaga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbiet jew uriet liaga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienet taf jew 
issusspettat Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistat, ipposjediet 
jew uzat proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Aasia Parveen Shaukat, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 60627A, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjat rubha ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan 1i taghmel delitt fMalta 1i ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, ghenet jew assistiet fir-reat ta' 
korruzzjoni ta' ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (perijodu 
Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), kif ukoll fir-reat ta' korruzzjoni 
ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (perijodu Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), 
u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
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521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni 
ta' 1-Ilma (perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-
Sahha (perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' 
Ministru (perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu 
(perijodu 2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 
u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli weghdet, tat jew offriet, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq Iii xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma li huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii tagnmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' l-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igicghcl 1il dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talbet, irceviet jew accettat xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghaliha nnifishajew ghal xi haddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jeiercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel lil dik il-persuna olira teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd ieh.or, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod 1i jkun ghenet jew assistiet 1i1 Sri Ram Tumuluri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, 
Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germanii bin-Nurnru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa ~hala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a da,nnu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (C16,ooo,ooo), konsistenti dawn ffondi mogntija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
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Isptar Karen Grech u l-Isptar Generali ta' Gbawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flirnkien ma' ohrajn, b'mezzi kontra l-Ligi jew billi nqdiet 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex iggieghel 
titwemmen 1-eiistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipat fi frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

- ---o Talli flimkien-m-a.!...·ohrajn,-··bi-ns-ar-a -t-al-Gver-n-ta~falta, 
ippartecipat fi qligh ienor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' l-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlet atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertiet jew 
ittrasferiet proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbiet jew uriet haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienet taf jew 
issusspettat Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistat, ipposjediet 
jew uzat proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 3205151, Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian 
Passport bin-Numru HK913443, Fatima Hamed Musabah 
Alshibli, imwielda fl-1 ta' Jannar 1961, Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' 
Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 0160108A, u Atta UL Hayee, detentur ta' Passaport 
Pakistani bin-Numru AA6191402, fisimhom personali u bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
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Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Mount Everest General 
Trading LLC, inkorporata gewwa Dubai b'Register No. 1077821, 
DCCI No. 194055 u Company No. 10871818, u 1-istess socjeta 
Mount Everest General Trading LLC, b'Register No. 1077821 
u DCCI No. 194055, u Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L, u Aasia Parveen 
Shaukat, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
60627A, f'isimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Mount Everest FZ LLC, 
inkorp0r-ata-gewwa--Dubai--b!:bieen~ja-Nru. -64-16/-2015,u-l-istess 
socjeta Mount Everest FZ LLC, b'Licenzja Nru. 6416/2015, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor 
bil-ghan Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 121A(2)(3) 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, dctentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955 u Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, 
detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan 
Vella, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, jew gieghlu lill-istess persuni u 
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kumpanniji, b'mezz ta' rigali, weghdiet, theddid, maniggi, jew 
eghmil qarrieqi jew taw istruzzjonijiet biex issehh 
approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn names miljun Euro (€5,000,000), konsistenti 
dawn ffondi moghtija lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited in segwitu Steward Malta Management Limited, mill-
Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San 
Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a)(b), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra l-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieglilu titwemmen 1-
ciistcnza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, sctgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn hames 
miljun Euro (€5,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' ilctar minn names miljun Euro (€5,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri baga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
gboti ta' gbajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) bbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' l-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 3205151, u Aasia Parveen Shaukat, detentrici tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 60627A, u Taher AA 
Borgan, detentur ta' Passaport bin-Numru KFJKYLNC, fisimhom 
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personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta Global Assets Holdings Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-50018, u l-istess socjeta Global Assets 
Holdings Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-50018, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bi1-gnan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 

· - - ··· - taJ .. Ligijietta' Malta;--· 
o Talli talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 

vantagg mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiebor 
bil-ghan Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955 u Saba Binte Abbas, 
detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, 1! lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, 
detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan 
Vella, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurnru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, jew gieghlu lill-istess persuni u 
kumpanniji, b'mezz ta' rigali, weghdiet, theddid, maniggi, jew 
eghmil qarrieqi jew taw istruzzjonijiet biex issehh 
approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn iktar minn tlett mija u erbghin elf Euro 
(€340,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija lil Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu Steward Malta 
Management Limited, mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-
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koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-
Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a) 
(b), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' bila, setgha fuq haddiehor., 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn tlett 
mija u erbghin elf Euro (€340,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn tlell m.ija u erbgt1in elf Euro (€340,000), 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw 1i dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri baga b'obra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uiaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw 1i 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita lcriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 267618L, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Eurasia Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-54028, u 1-istess Eurasia Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-54028, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-gnan Ii jaglimlu delitt fMalta li ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ii-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, senjatament Clarence 
John Conger-Thompson, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra 
tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq 
ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini 
ta!.. l-Artikoli-121:A(l-)(3} u 121D-·tal-Kap-.9-tal-Ligij-iet-ta' 
Malta; 

o Talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew wegbda ta' xi vantagg 
mhux xieraq ghalihom infushomjew ghal xi haddiehor bil-ghan 
Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew impjegat 
pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' xi 
persuna obra, sabiex jgieghlu 1il dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmlu, jahbu jew juru haga b'ohra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uzaw xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux l~gittimu milli 
jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B u 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni lil Clarence John Conger-Thompson, detentur 
tal-Permess ta' Residenza Malti bin-Numru MT 9289372, jew 
gieghlu lill-istess persuna b'mezz ta' rigali, weghdiet, theddid, 
maniggi, jew eghmil qarrieqi jew taw istruzzjonijiet biex issehh 
approprazzjoni indebita aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta 
ta' iktar minn seba' mitt elf Euro (€700,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(a)(b), 293, 294 u 31o(i)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Llgi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi ta' iktar minn seba' mitt elf Euro (€700,000) a 
dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta u ta' iktar minn tlett mitt elf Euro 
(€300,000) a dannu tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi u Dwana, gia 
maghruf bhala 1-Kummissarju tat-Truod, ftaxxa fuq il-valur 
mizjud mhux imhallsa fil-perijodi ta' taxxa 2017-2019, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' ilctar minn seba' mitt elf Euro (€700,000) a dannu 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta u ta' iktar minn tlett mitt elf Euro 
(€300,000) a dannu tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi u Dwana, gia 
maghruf bhala 1-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi, ftaxxa fuq il-valur 
mizjud mhux imhallsa fil-perijodi ta' taxxa 2017-2019, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasfercw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inlcisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gliajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-.Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli xjentement naqsu Ii jaghtu kont ghal xi attivita taxxabbli 
fir-records, dokumenti u kontijiet mehiega bl-Att dwar it-Taxxa 
fuq il-Valur Mizjud, Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ghas-snin 
2017, 2018, 2019 u 2020, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 77(a) tal-
Kap. 406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu denunzja, dikjarazzjoni jew taw taghrif mehtieg 
ghal xi wiehed mill-ghanijiet ta' 1-Att dwar it-Taxxa fuq il-Valur 
Mizjud, Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ghas-snin 2017, 2018, 
2019 u 2020, Ii kienu jafu li ma kienux korretti jew qarrieqa fxi 
rigward materjali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 77(b) tal-
Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kisru jew naqsu milli jharsu xi wahda mid-dispozizzjonijiet 
ta' 1-Atti dwar it-Taxxi jew ta' xi regoli maghmula bis-sahha 
taghhom, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 49(1) tal-Kap.372 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 
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• Clarence John Conger-Thompson, detentur tal-Permess ta' 
Residenza Malti bin-Numru MT 9289372, in konnessjoni mas-
segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bnala persuna li tandem fxi kapacita, senjatament bhala 
Senior IT Manager, ghal xi persuna naturali jew guridika, 
senjatament socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, Ii 
tkun tandem fis-settur privat Ji xjentement matul 1-attivitajiet 
kummercjali tagnha, sew b'mod dirett sew permezz ta' xi 
intermedjarju u bi ksur ta' dmirijiet taghha, gab ruhu b'xi mod 
previst fl-Artikolu 112 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta u/jew fl-
Artikolu 115 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi vantagg 
mhux xieraq glialih infsu jew glial xi naddienor bil-ghan li 
jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew impjegat 
pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' xi 
persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel Iil dik il-persuna olira teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux x.ieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi nadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A.(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista liI Asad 
Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
267618L, u lis-socjeta Eurasia Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-54028, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' approprazzjoni 
indebita aggravata a dannu ta1-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn 
seba' mitt elf Euro (€700,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 
293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o TaJli flimkien ma' ohrajn, b'rnezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera 1iaga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-eiistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fi frodi ta' iktar minn seba' mitt elf 
Euro (€700,000), a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a} u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvem ta' Malta, flimkien ma' ohrajn wettaq 
wettaq qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel 
tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, fi frodi ta' iktar minn seba' mitt 
elf Euro (€700,000), a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 



1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera naga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq pruprjt:!la, mela kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
267618L, Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 80542(A), Yasar Zafar, detentur ta' Passaporti bin-
Numri Alo4097 u/jew KG617570, u Ahmed Gashout Belkhir, 
detentur ta' Passaport Llbjan bin-Numru 329183, fisimhom 
personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta Incorp Sari, socjeta inkorporata t-Tunisia Numru 
1096440F /B2430722009, u 1-istess socjeta Incorp Sari, Numru 
1096440F /B2430722009, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-gnan li jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hetpm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew wegnda ta' xi vantagg 
mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-ghan 
Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew impjegat 
pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' xi 
persuna obra, sabiex jgieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-intluwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

'i 



o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex ig:ieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi ta' iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000) a dannu 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000), a dannu tal-
Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u. 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' liabi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 267618L, u Yasar Zafar, detentur ta' 
Passaporti bin-Numri A104097 u/jew KG617570, fisimhom 
personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta STE Health Co, inkorporata t-Tunisija, bin-Numru ta' 
Reg:istrazzjoni 1537741/V, u 1-istess socjeta STE Health Co, bin-
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 1537741/V, in konnessjoni mas-segwent 
reatii: 

o Talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offertajew weghda ta' xi vantagg 
mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-ghan 
Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew impjegat 
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pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' xi 
persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik l-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igiegnlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi ta' mhux inqas minn tmin mitt elf Euro 
(€800,000) a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' mhux inqas minn tmin mitt elf Euro (€800,000), a 
dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gnajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn-att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
201373(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta-' 
Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli halef il-falz quddiem il-Magistrat Inkwirenti fil-kuntest ta• 
1-Inkjesta bin-Numru 839/19, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 108(1) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o -Talli bhala persuna Ii tandem fxi kapacita, senjatament bhala 
Aw<litur, ghal xi persuna naturali jew guridika, senjatament is-
socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, in 
segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited, 
bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, Ii tandem fis-settur 
privat Ii xjentement matul 1-attivitajiet kummercjali tagli.ha, sew 
b'mod dirett sew permezz ta' xi intermedjarju u bi ksur ta' 
dmirijiet taghha, gab ruhu b'xi mod previst fl-Artikolu 112 tal-
Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta u/jew fl-Artikolu 115 tal-Kap.g tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121(3) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi vantagg 
mhux xieraq gli.alih infsu jew gli.al xi haddiehor bil-ghan Ii 
jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew impjegat 
pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' xi 
persuna oli.ra, sabiex jgiegli.el lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dale il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna oli.ra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmel, jahbi jew juri haga b'ohra dwar xi reat, 
holoq jew uza xi fattura jew xi dokument jew reco_rd ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommetta b'rnod mhux legittimu milli jirregistra xi 
hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli sabiexjikseb xi vantagg ghalih innifsujew ghal haddiehor, 
fxi dokument mahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, xjentement 
ghamel dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew ta taghrif falz, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli minliabba 1-istat, professjoni jew kariga tieghu, sar 
depozitarju ta' sigriet Ii gie fdat lilu, kixef dan is-sigriet mhux 
fkazijiet Ii fihom il-ligi tobbligah igli.arrafhom 1i1 awtorita 
pubblika, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 257 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta'Malta; 



o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, Armin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat ta' frodi b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qagndi ta' qerq 
iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen l-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn 
ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
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ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta li dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta li 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Ta11i lialla barra mill-prospetti tat-taxxa ta' Shaukat Ali 
Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 80542(A), Fakhra 
Shaukat Ali, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 110692.A, u Aasia Parveen Shaukat, detentrici tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 60627A, ghas-snin ta' stima 
2014 sa' 2020, imhejjija ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Atti dwar it-Trued jew 
taht dawk 1-Atti, xi income Ii hemm kellu jidhol, u talli ghamel 
dikjarazzjoni jew registrazzjoni falza fil-prospetti tat-taxxa ta' 
Shaukat Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, Wajid Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 80542(A), 
Fakhra Shaukat Ali, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 110692.A, u Aasia Parveen Shaukat, detentrici tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 60627A, ghas-snin ta' 
stima 2014 sa' 2020, imhejjija jew moghtija ghall-finijiet ta' 1-
Att dwar it-Taxxa u talli ghamel uzu minn xi frodi, tidwir jew 
mezz iehor ta'· qerq, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 52(a)(b)(e) tal-
Kap.372 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli agixxa jew naqas milli jagixxi bi ksur tad-dmir 
professjonali li ghandu bhala accountant u/jew awditur, liema 
att jew omissjoni jammontaw goal dizonesta jew imgieba 
hazina gravi, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu ~2 tal-Kap.281 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Jonathan Vella, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
534687(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli bil-hsieb li jaghmel, janbi jew juri haga b'onra dwar xi reat, 
holoq jew uza xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
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kompleta jew ommetta b'mod mhux legittimu milli jirregistra xi 
hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli sabiex jikseb xi vantagg ghalih innifsu jew gbal haddiehor, 
fxi dokument mahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, xjentement 
ghamel dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew ta taghrif falz, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal•Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista lil Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 

·--·----·--·······15513-'7A,MarkPawley,-tietenturta'·British-Pass·pert-bin-Numru 
761265955, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
Maltija bin-Nurnru 0160108A, Amlin Ernst, detentur ta' 
Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 463649409/565516948 u 
Passaport Germanii bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, David Meli, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rappre:ientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, fir-reat ta' approprazzjoni indebita 
aggravata a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sittax-il 
miljun Euro (€16,000,000), konsistenti dawn ffondi moghtija 
lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited in segwitu 
Steward Malta Management Limited, in konnessjoni rnal-
koncessjoni da parte tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement glien jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat ta' frodi b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq 
iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija liaga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiebor, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn 
ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement gnen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligb iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 



termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferi.xxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta• 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, gnall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta· 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 

___ ·--·· _______ . ___ koncernatLfattivitidcriminali;-~iiJ-heba-je.W-we:ra-baga-b.'..oh.ra. 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, movimcnt ta· 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjetR, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta• 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reat: 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawia ragonevoli li jissuspetta 
dwar 1-gnan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' gnaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, Hema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. 
HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta 
ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, in konnessjoni mas-
segwenti reat: 

o Talli waqt Ii kienet taf jew kellha kawza ragonevoli Ii tissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipat b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
gnaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 
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• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955 u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u ta' Karta ta' l-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 0160108A, 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' fyfalta, 
tas-socjetajiet Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (illum 
maghrufa. bhala Steward Malta Limited), Numru ta' Registr.azzjoni 
C-70546, Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, Vitals Global Healthcare 
Assets Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Assets 
Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70625 u VGH Resources 
Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Personnel 
Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-81862, u 1-istess socjetajiet 
Vitals Global Healthcare Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70546, Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illurn rnaghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, Vitals Global Healthcare Assets 
Limited (ilium rnaghrufa bhala Steward Malta Assets Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70625 u VGH Resources Limited 
(ilium rnaghrufa bhala Steward Malta Personnel Limited), Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-81862, in konnessjoni rnas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghrnlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihorn infushorn jew ghal 
naddiehor, fxi dokument rnahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement gnarnlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'olira sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' nila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini° ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qlign iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsirna II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
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Malta, ta' il<tar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrcw haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, Iok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
fisimhom pe!sonali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezerttanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, 
tas-socjetajiet Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, 1-istess socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (ilium maghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, y Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Nurnru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian 
Passport bin-Nurnru HK913443, Mark Pawley, detentµr ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, 
detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala persuni 
vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone Investments 
Malta Limited, Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, in konnessjoni 
mas-segwenti reati: 
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o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta li ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrompew ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), bliala Chief of Staff tal-Prirn' Ministru Joseph 
Muscat (perijodu Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), u ta' Membri 
tal-Karnra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' 

. Minist111-(per.ijodu Marzu-201-3 .. J.annar-2O20 ),-11-Korn:acLMizzi, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll 
bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(perijodu 2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha 
(perijodu 2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(perijodu 2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (perijodu 
2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115, 118 u 120(1) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsernmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Krirninali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121A(1)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmlu, jahbu jew juru haga b'ohra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uzaw xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kornpleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux legittimu milli 
jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' l-Artikoli 121B u 121Dtal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit gnalihom jew 
ghal persuna obra, rninn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar minn 
sittax-il miljun Euro (€16,000,000), Ii giet fdata jew 
ikkunsinnata lilhom mill-Gvern ta' Malta bhala fondi in 
konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar 
Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk 
minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht titolu lijgib 
mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, a dannu ta' 1-
istess Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 
310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli b'mezzi kontra l-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli -308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' J.Vlalta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) 11 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigwa,rd, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltij~ bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-
Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, in konnessjoni mas-
segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia tas-somma 
ta' iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000), Ii giet ikkunsinnata 
mill-Gvern ta' Malta bnala fondi in konnessjoni mal-
koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-lsptar Karen Grech u 1-
Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni 
u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht titolu li jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir 
uzu minnha specifikat, u minflok intuiaw ghall-inkorproazzjoni 
ta' socjetajiet gewwa Jersey, u dana a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq naddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn mitt elf 
Euro (€100,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) nebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uiaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
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rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjetajiet New Horizons Investments 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122284, Mount Everest 
Investments Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122285, 
Evergreen Global Ventures Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
122286, Vitals Procurement Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
122287, Vitals Global Healthcare Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 122288, Vitals Management Systems Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122289, Vitals Technologies Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122290, VGH Innovations Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122291, VGH International Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122292, VGH Kosovo Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazz;joni 122293, VGH Montenegro Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni 122294 u VGH Malta Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 122295, ilkoll inkorporati gewwa Jersey, u Shaukat 
Ali Chaudhry, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
320515L, f'ismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' l-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Mount Everest Investment 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122285, inkorporata gewwa 
Jersey, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; • 

o Talli taw ordni Ii Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, 
detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975 
jew gieghlu lill-istess persuni u kumpannija, b'mezz ta' rigali, 
weglidiet, theddid, maniggi, jew eghmil qarrieqi jew taw 
istruzzjonijiet biex issehh approprazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' 
iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000), a dannu tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta in konnessjoni ma' 1-inkorporazzjoni tad-diversi 
socjetajiet imsemmija gewwa Jersey, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(a)(b), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn mitt elf 
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Euro (€100,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
rnhux imsernmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn mitt elf Euro (€100,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli gliamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet rninn, 
jew m.ir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita krirninali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, Iok, dispozizzjoni, rnoviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttarnent jew 
indirettament minn attivita. kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121.D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta VGH International Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122292, inkorporata gewwa Jersey, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli talab, irceva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku v./jew _rnembru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun gbal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqeda b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel titwemmen 1-eiistenza 
ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq baddiehor, wettaq 
frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' ilctar minn miljun u seba' 
mitt elf Euro (€1,700,0000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettaq qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn miljun u seba' mitt elf Euro (€1,700,000), 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta 1i dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Tumu.luri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, fisimhom 
personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-
socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

xJ 
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o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 

minn Malta, bil-ghan 1i jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar rninn 
names miljun Euro (€5,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma 
parti minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lilhom mill-Gvern 
ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 
1-Isptaf Karen Green u 1-Isptar Generali ta'-Ghawdex, u 
ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht 
titolu Ii jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uiu minnha specifikat, u 
minflok intuzaw ghall-fini ta' l-akkwist ta' ishma fis-socjeta 
Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni C-4250, da parte 
tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta'Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar minn 
miljun Euro (€1,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma parti 
minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lilhom mill-Gvern ta' 
Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk 
minnabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht titolu li jgib 
mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u minflok 
intuzaw gb.all-fini ta' 1-akkwist ta' isbma fis-socjeta MTrace 
p.I.c.> Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, da parte tas-socjeta 
Vitals Procurement Limited, registrata gewwa Jersey, bin-
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122287, u tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, (illum magnrufa bnala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u dan a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar minn 
zewg miljuni u tlett mitt elf Euro (€2,300,000), liema somma 
kienet tifforma parti minn fondi Ii gew f dati jew ikkunsinnati 
lilhom mill-Gvem ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 
1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' 
Ghawdex, u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc 
tagnhom, taht titolu li jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uiu minnha 
specifikat, u minflok intuzaw in konnessjoni mas-Cyclotron 
Project, u dan a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-



Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmlu, jahbu jew juru haga b'obra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uzaw xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux Iegittimu milli 
jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B u 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
ezistehza ta' fntrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila; setgna·fmr hacldienor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn tmien 
mijlun Euro (€8,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
31o(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn tmien miljun 
Euro (€8,000,000), a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 
1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieglielu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddielior, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise ta' iktar minn erba' 
miljuni u seba' mitt elf Euro (€4,700,000) in konnessjoni mas-
Cyclotron Project, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn erba' miljuni 
u seba' mitt elf Euro (€4,700,000) in konnessjoni mas-
Cyclotron Project a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli volontarjament bil-hsieb Ii jakkwistaw xi incentiv jew 
beneficcju minghand il-Malta Enterprise gliamlu uzu minn xi 
frodi, qerq jew ingann ta' kull xorta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
34(1)(e) tal-Kap.463 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu atti ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 



koncernati f attivita Iaiminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw li dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita Iaiminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita Iaiminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Turnuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443 u bhala persona vestita bir-rappreientanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, registrata gewwa Jersey, 
bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122287, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta li ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrompa ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-
Novembru 2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, 
senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (Marzu 
2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll bnala Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' 
Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115, 118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talab, irceva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew gnal xi naddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dale il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew gnal xi hadd ienor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli bil-hsieb lijaghmel, jahbijewjuri haga b'onra dwar xi reat, 
holoq jew uza xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommetta b'mod mhux legittimu milli jirregistraa 
xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta'Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenjew assista fit-twettiq ta' 
approprjazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' iktar minn names miljun 
Euro (€5,000,000), licma somma kienet tifforma parti minn 
fondi li gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lis-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' -Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni 
ta' 1-Isptar San Luga, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali 
ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc 
taghha, taht titolu Ii jgib miegtm 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha 
specifikat, u minflok intuzaw gnall-fini ta' 1-akkwist ta' ishma 
fis-socjeta Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni 
C-4250, da parte tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenjew assista fit-twettiq ta' 
approprjazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' iktar minn miljun Euro 
(£1,000,000), Hema somma kienet tifforma parti minn fondi Ii 
gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lis-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, mill-
Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San 
Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Ispta,r Generali ta' Ghawdex, u 
ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc tagnha, taht 
titolu Ii jgib miegnu 1-obbligu 1i jsir uiu minnha specifi).<at, u 
minflok intuzaw ghall-fini ta' l-akkwist ta' ishma fis-socjeta 
MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, da parte tas-
socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, registrata gewwa Jersey, 
bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122287, u tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u dan a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohjran b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen l-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, ippartecipa fit-twettiq ta' frodi a dannu tal-
Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn sitt miljun Euro (€6,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn ippartecipta fit-twettiq ta' qlign ienor 
b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-
Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn sitt miljun Euro (€6,000,000) a dannu 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohjran b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqeda 
b'qerq iehor, ingann jew billi wera haga b'ohra sabiex igiegbel 
titwcmmcn 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jcw ta' hila, setgha 
fuq liaddiehor, ippartecipa fit-twettiq ta' frodi a dannu tal-
Malta···Entefprise ·ta· iktar ·mfriii erba' miljun u seba'· mitt ·elf 
Euro (€4,700,000) in konnessjoni mas-Cyclotron Project, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli flimkien ma' ohrajn ippartecipta fit-twettiq ta' qligh iehor 
b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-
Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt elf Euro 
(€4,700,000) a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise in konnessjoni mas-
Cyclotron Project, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli volontarjament bil-hsieb Ii jakkwista xi incentiv jew 
beneficcju minghand il-Malta Enterprise ghamel uzu minn xi 
frodi, qerq jew ingann ta' kull xorta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
34(1)(e) tal-Kap.463 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbetjew originat direttamentjew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 



• Giuseppe Domizio Musarella, detentur ta' Passaport Nru. 
YA1080281, f'ismu proprio u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Taomac Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-54951, u 1-istess socjeta Taomac Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-54951, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenujew assistew fit-twettiq 
ta' approprjazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' iktar minn tnejn u 
sittin elf Rrifo (€62,000) in l<oruiessjoni mat-trasferlment ta; 
ishma fis-socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-73299, lis-socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, registrata 
gewwa Jersey, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122287, a dannu 
tal-Gvern ta' Malta ai termini ta' l-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 
310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Sri Ram Turnuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport 
No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u 
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, Mark Lisher, detentur 
ta' British Passport bin-Numru 527050849, u Elaine Bridge, 
detentrici ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 533310345. 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, 
tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
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(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
eiistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxa u Dwana, gia 
maghruf bhala 1-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi, ta' cirka tlettax-il 
miljun u hames mitt elf Euro (€13,500,000), ghall-periojdu 
Mejju 2016 - Novembru 2017, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxa u Dwana, gia maghruf 
bhala 1-Kummissarju tat-Taxxi, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq mhux 
imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-
Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' 
cirka tlettax-il miljun u hames mitt elf Euro (€13,500,000), 
ghall-periojdu Mejju 2016 - Novembru 2017, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu denunzji, dikjarazzjonijiet jew taw taghrif falz 
mentiega ghall-ghanijiet ta' 1-Att dwar il-Taxxa fuq il-Valur 
Mi±jud, Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, u Ii kienu jafu Ii ma 
humiex korretti jew qarrieqa f xi rigward materjali, ghall-
perijodu Mejju 2016 - Novembru 2017, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 77(b) tal-Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli gnamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, gnall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw li dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita. kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew ui:aw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew iss_usspettaw li 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
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partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Saji Unnikrishnan, detentur ta' Passaport Indjan bin-Numru 
Z2164206 u ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 156274A, 
fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta Shapoorji Pallonji (Malta) Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-74260, u 1-istcss socjeta Shapoorji Pallonji 
(Malta) Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-74260, u Deborah 
Ann Chappell, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurtiru 
0485086(M), u Kenneth Deguara, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 13228o(M), fismu personali u :fil-kapacila 
tieghu ta' Chief Financial Officer ta' DF Advocates, in konnessjoni 
mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmlu, jalibu jew juru haga b'ohra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uiaw xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux legittimu milli 
jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B u 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport 
No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u 
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, Mark Usher, 
detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 527050849, u Elaine 
Bridge, detentrici ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
533310345, fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maglirufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
lill-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
(ilium maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, fit-twettiq _ta' frodi b'eghmil 
qarrieqi ta' cirka tlettax-il miljun u hames mitt elf Euro 
(€13,500,000), a dannu tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxa u Dwana, 
gia maghrufbhala Kummissarju tat-Taxxi, gb.all-perijodu Mejju 
2016 - Novembru 2017, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 4_2(d), 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
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HK913443, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport 
No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u 
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, Mark Lisher, 
detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 527050849, u Elaine 
Bridge, detentrici ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
533310345, fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
lill-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, fit-twettiq la' kazijiet ohra 
ta' qligh b'qerq ta' cirka tlettax-il miljun u hames mitt elf Euro 
(€13,500,000), a dannu tal-Kummissarju tat-Taxxa u Dwana, 
gia maghrufbhala Kummissarju tat-Taxxi, ghall-perijodu Mejju 
2016-Novembru 2017, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ffalsifikaw xi records, dolrumenti jew kontijiet mebtiega Ii 
jiniammu taht 1-Att dwar it-Taxxa fuq il-Valur Mizjud, Kap.406 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, jew gbenu fit-thejjija jew fl-eghmil jew 
ghamlu uzu minn xi records, dokumenti jew kontijiet foloz, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 77(c) tal-Kap.406 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport 
No. HR.1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u 
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, Mark Lisher, 
detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 527050849, u Elaine 
Bridge, detentrici ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
533310345, fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta• Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals G1obal Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
lill-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited 
(ilium maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, biex jagnmlu att ta' money 
laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ossia: (i) i~onvertew jew it:trasfer~w proprjeta meta 
ki.enu jafu jew issusspettaw 1i dik il-proprjeta kienet 
direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, jew mir-rikavat 
ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet ta' habi jew wiri 



haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' ghoti ta' ghajnuna 
1i1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew koncernati fattivita 
kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra tal-vera xorta, 
provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' jeddijiet rigward, 
fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew jew uzaw 
proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii l-istess prop1jeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kr1minali jew minn att jew atti Ta·· partecip-azzjoni 
fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 42(d) u ta' 1-
Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Kevin J. Duffy, dettalji mhux maghrufa, fismu personali u bhala 
persuna vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Shapoorji 
Pallonji Mideast LLC, inkorporata gewwa Dubai bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 1010280219 u b'indirizz registrat P.O. Box 118219, 
Office No. 101-102, 1st Floor, City Bay Business Centre, Abu Hail 
Road, Hor-Al-Anz East, Dubai, u 1-istess socjeta Shapoorji 
Pallonji Mideast LLC, inkorporata gewwa Dubai bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 1010280219, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reat: 

o Talli weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg rnhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi badd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Deepank Saini, detentur ta' Passaport Canadi bin-Numru 
HP921440, f'ismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza Iegali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Shapoorji Pallonji Mideast LLC, 
inkorporata gewwa Dubai bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
1010280219 u b'indirizz registrat P.O. Box 118219, Office No. 
101-102, 1st Floor, City Bay Business Centre, Abu Hail Road, Hor-
Al-Anz East, Dubai, u 1-istess socjeta Shapoorji Pallonji 
Mideast LLC, inkorporata gewwa Dubai bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 1010280219, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reat: 



o Taili weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna olira Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghe1 lil dik il-
persuna ohra teiercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
m!i~ ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi liadd 
ienor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germanii bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawia 
ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali 
ta' gnaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germanii bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, Michael Callum, detentur tal-Passaport 
Amerikan Nru. 463202510, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HRl.014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u David 
Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, 
tas-socjetajiet Vitals Global Healthcare Ltd. (illum maghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70546, 
Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum 
maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, Vitals Global Healthcare Assets 
Limited (illum maglirufa bbala Steward Malta Assets Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70625 u VGH Resources Limited 
(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Personnel Limited), Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-81862, u 1-istess socjetajiet Vitals Global 
Healthcare Ltd. (illum magb-rufa bhala Steward Malta Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70546, Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (ilium maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, Vitals 
Global Healthcare Assets Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
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Steward Malta Assets Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70625 
u VGH Resources Llmited (ilium magnrufa bhala Steward 
Malta Personnel Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-81862, u 
Nathalie Fujiko Hibble, detentrici tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
470873202 u Joseph Cyril Maher, detentur tal-Passaport 
Amerikan Nru. 469582256, fisimhom personali u bhala persuni 
vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Healthcare 
International Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-83293, u 1-
istess socjeta Steward Healthcare International Limited, 
Numrul:a' Regisfraz~ioni C-832931 u Asaa ShaukarAlf, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 267618L, fismu personali, ghas-
segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta li ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrompew 1il Christopher Spiteri, detentur tal-Karta ta• 
l-Identita bin-Numru 201373(M), bnala persuna li tandem fxi 
kapacita, senjatament bhala Awditur, ghal xi persuna naturali 
jew guridika, senjatament socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, in segwitu maghrufa bhala Steward 
Malta Management Limited, bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, li tkun tahdem fis-settur privat Ii xjentement matul 1-
attivitajiet kummercjali taghha, sew b'mod dirett sew permezz 
ta' xi intermedjarju u bi ksur ta' dmirijiet tieghu, gab ruhu b'xi 
mod previst fl-Artikolu 112 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta u/jew 
fl-Artikolu 115 tal-.Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 120(1} u 121(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wegndu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq lil xi persuna onra li tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma li huwa jew bija tkun kapaci li tagnmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 12tA(1)(3) u, 121D, u 
248E(4) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani 
Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
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MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u David 
Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza legali 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u tas-socjeta Steward Malta 
Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Steward Malta Management 
Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw rub.horn ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta li ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrompew ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph 
Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra 
tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru 
(Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju taI-rrim' 
Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115, 118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'mod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq li1 xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghmel xi 
influwenza mhux xierqa fuq il-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persuna 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra teiercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121A(1)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar minn 
hames miljun Euro (€5,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma 
parti minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lilhom mill-Gvern 
ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 
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1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u 
ghaJhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht 
titolu Ii jgib miegliu 1-obbligu li jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u 
minflok intuzaw gnall-fini ta' 1-akkwist ta' ishma fis-socjeta 
Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni C-4250, da parte 
tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijie-t 
ta' Malta - dan ir-reat jirreferi b'mod partikolari ghal Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/505516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germanizoin-
Nurnru C4FYRY87K, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Pern1ess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita. bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rappreientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624; 

o Talli approprjaw runhom, billi dawru bi profit gnalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar minn 
miljun Euro (C1,ooo,ooo), liema somma kienet tifforma parti 
minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lilhom mill-Gvern ta' 
Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk 
minnabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taglihom, taht titolu Ii jgib 
miegliu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uiu minnha specifikat, u minflok 
intuzaw ghall-fini ta' l-akkwist ta' ishma fis-socjeta MTrace 
p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, da parte tas-socjeta 
Vitals Procurement Limited, registrata gewwa Jersey, bin-
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 122287, u tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, (illum maglirufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u dan a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta - dan ir-reat jirreferl b'mod partikolari gnal Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Penness ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurnru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624; 
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OJI~-73 
o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 

jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor,, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Ralph De La Torre, detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 
57317841, talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli li 
jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita h'mod generali ta' ghaqda 
stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru bin-Numru 
641102285 /7405173109, talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza 
ragonevoli li jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali 
ta' ghaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali 
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ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Ralph De La Torre, detentur ta' Passaport Arnerikan bin-Numru 
57317841, u Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru 
bin-Numru 641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care System LLC, 
inkorporata gewwa 1-Istati Uniti -ta' l-Amer-ka, Numru ta' 
Rcgistrazzjoni 4818883, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o • Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli kkorrornpew ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph 
Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novernbru 2019), u ta' Membri tal-Karnra 
tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru 
(Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta 
ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' 
Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizrnu (2017-2019) ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42, 115; 118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli weghdu, taw jew offrew, sew b'rnod dirett sew indirett, xi 
vantagg rnhux xieraq lil xi persuna ohra Ii tasserixxi jew 
tikkonferma Ii huwa jew hija tkun kapaci Ii taghµiel xi 
influwenza mhux .xierqa fuq ii-mod kif tiddeciedi xi persona 
imsemmija fl-artikoli precedenti tas-Sub-Titolu IV tat-Titolu II 
tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kodici Kriminali, Kap.9 tal-
Lgijiet ta' Malta, u ta' .xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghel lil dik il-
persuna ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg 
mhux xieraq ilam ghal dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd 
iehor, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121A(1)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawru bi profit ghalihom jew 
go.al persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia ta' iktar rninn 
sittax-il miljun Euro (C16,ooo,ooo), li giet fdata jew 
ikkunsinnata lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited, in segwitu bhala Steward Malta Management Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, milFGvern ta' Malta bhala 
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fond.i in konnessjoni mal-konc.essjoni ta' l-Isptar San Luqa, 1-
Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Gnawdex, u gnalhekk 
minhabba l-professjoni u l-kummerc taghha, tant titolu Ii jgib 
mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, a dannu ta' 1-
istess Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 
310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieglielu titwemrnen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frod~ a ~annu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar rninn ghoxrin 
miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux irnsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Llgijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew rnir-rikavat ta', attivita krirninali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' nabi jew wiri haga b'onra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gliajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita. kriminali; (ii) nbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jedclijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet d.irettarnent jew 
ind.irettarnent minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw 1i 1-istess 
proprjeta. kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew~ atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. 
HR.l.014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 
1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, fisimha personali u bhala 
persuna vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u tas-socjeta Steward Malta Management Limited, 
gia magnrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 



Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reat: 

o Talli minhabba 1-istat, professjoni jew kariga taghha, saret 
depozitarja ta' sigriet Ii gie fdat lilha, kixfet dan is-sigriet mhu:x 
fkazijiet Ii fihom il-ligi tobbligaha tgharrafhom lil awtorita 
pubblika, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 257 tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta. 

• Attaul Wasay Bhatti, detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin -
Numru C1MX6FTV3 u ta' Passaport Svizzeru bin-Numru 
CH1H70W63, talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli li 
jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda 
stabbilita gliall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Lujo Mikulicic, ta' nazzjonalita Svizzera, imwieled fit-3 ta' Lulju 
1984, talli waqt li kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghanjew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita ghall-
finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, 
ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, liema 
ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, iben Robert Fintely 
Greenshields, imwieled St. Albans, Hertfordshire, 1-Ingilterra, talli 
waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan 
jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-
Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa 
b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija 
ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1) 
(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Kamal Sharma, iben Rahj Kaput, imwieled Londra, 1-Ingilterra, talli 
waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan 
jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-
Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipa 
b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, Hema ghaqda hija 
ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai termini ta' l-Artikolu 83A(1) 
(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Attaul Wasay Bhatti, detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C1MX6FTV3 u ta' Passaport Svizzeru bin-Numru 
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CH1H70W63, Lujo Mikulicic, ta' nazzjonalita Svizzera, imwieled 
fit-3 ta' Lulju 1984, Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, 
iben Robert Fintely Greenshields, imwieled St. Albans, 
Hertfordshire, 1-Ingilterra, u Kamal Sharma, iben Rahj Kaput, 
irnwieled Londra, 1-Ingilterra, fisimhom personali u bnala persuni 
vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Accutor AG, inkorporata 
gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-113.764-432, u 1-
istess socjeta Accutor AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
CHE-113.764.432, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni onra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta li glialih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement glienujew assistew lil Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited (illum maglirufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta 
Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Armin Ernst, detentur tal-
Passaport Arnerikan Nru. 463649409/565516948 u detentur 
ta' Passaport Germanii bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte 
Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' 
Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 0160108A, u David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), fisimhom personali u bhala 
persuni vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-sc:>cjeta 
Steward Malta Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Steward Malta 
Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u lil Shaukat Ali Chaudry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 3205151, u Asad Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, 
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fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' ufficj al pubbliku, 
senjatarnent Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru 
Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), u ta' Mernbri 
tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), uko11 bnala Prim' 
Ministru (Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur 
tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala 
Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-flma (2013-2014), 
Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-
Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu 
(2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 u 
120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligljiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurmu 
521577(M), Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 331975(M), Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, 
Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 80542A u Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737M, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' 
meta persuna tuza 1-influwenza Ii jkol1ha ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenujew assistew lil Sri Ram 
Turnuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport bin-Numru 
761265955, u Jonathan Vella, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 534687, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rappreie"ntanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
1il Sri Ram Tumulri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numtu 155737A fismu personali u lil Shaukat Ali Chaudry, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L, 
fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' approprjazzjoni ndebita aggravata ta' 
ilctar minn disa' miljun Euro (C9,ooo,ooo), in konnessjoni mal-
formazzjoni u inkorporazzjoni tas-socjeta VGH Europe AG, 
inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq ienor, 
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ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta ta' iktar minn disa' miljun Euro (€9,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' l-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn disa' miljun Euro (€9,000,000), ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta. meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
,ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Shaukat Ali Chaudry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija 
bin-Numru 3205151, u Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 
1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian 
Passport bin-Numru HK913443, fisimhom personali u bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta VGH Europe AG, 
in segwitu maghrufa bl-isem Accutor Consulting AG, 
inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
CHE-164.868.154, u 1-istess socjeta Accutor Consulting AG, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-164.868.154, in konnessjoni mas-
segwenti reati: 

tJ 
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o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani 
Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT908.7180 u Ka.rta. ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u 
David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
253583(M), fisimhom personali u bbala persuni vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Malta Management 
Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-
istess socjeta Steward Malta Management Limited, gia 
maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Ralph De La Torre, 
detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 57317841, u 
Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru bin-Numru 
641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care System 
LLC, inkorporata gewwa 1-Istati Uniti ta' 1-Amerka, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 4818883, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' 
uffi.cjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novembru 
2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament 
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (Marzu 2013-Jannar 
2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
s-Sahlia (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 115,118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurmu 
521577(M), Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 



bin-Numru 331975(M), fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' meta persuna 
tuia 1-influwenza Ii jkollha ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 
121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, 
detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, u 1il Attaul Wasay Bhatti, Lujo 
Mikulicic, Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, u Kamal 
Sharma, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-
socjeta Accutor AG, inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni CHE-113.764.432, u 1-istess socjeta Accutor AG, 
ghat-twettiq tar-reat ta' approprjazzjoni ndebita aggravata ta' 
iktar minn disa' miljun Euro (€9,000,000), in konnessjoni mal-
formazzjoni u inkorporazzjoni tas-socjeta VGH Europe AG, 
inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, u dana dannu tal-Gvern ta' 
Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni li1 Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 
British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, 
detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurnru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, u li1 Attaul Wasay Bhatti, Lujo 
Mikulicic, Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, u Kamal 
Sharma, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.g tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-
socjeta Accutor AG, inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Nurnru ta' 
Registrazzjoni CHE-113.764.432, u 1-istess socjeta Accutor 
AGfit-twettiq tar-reat li b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' 
qerq iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex 
igieghlu titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, 
setgha fuq haddiehor, ghat-twettiq tar-reat ta' frodi a dannu tal-
Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar minn disa' miljun Euro (€9,000,000), 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli taw ordni lil Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 155737A, Mark Pawley, detentur ta' 



British Passport bin-Numru 761265955, u Jonathan Vella, 
detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 534687, bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Bluestone 
Investments Malta Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, 
u 1-istess socjeta Bluestone Investments Malta Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-67975, u lil Attaul Wasay Bhatti, Lujo 
Mikulicic, Tyrone Robert Kirkwood Greenshields, u Kamal 
Sharma, bli.ala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-
socjeta Accutor AG, inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Num:ru ta' 
Registrazzjoni CHE-113.764.432, u 1-istess socjeta Accutor AG, 
ghat-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qlign 
iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu 
III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn disa' miljun Euro 
(€9,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(a), 309, 310(1)(a) 
u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta. 

• Attaul Wasay Bhatti, detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C1MX6FI'V3 u ta' Passaport Svizzeru bin-Numru 
CH1H70W63, Lujo Mikulicic, ta' nazzjonalita Svizzera, imwieled 
fit-3 ta' Lulju 1984, Hamid Chaudry, dettalji mhux maghrufa, u 
Ahmed Ibtesaam, dett~ji mhux maghrufa, fisimhom personali u 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Spring 
Healthcare Services AG, inkorporata gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Numru 
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ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-244.908.940, u 1-istess socjeta Spring 
Healthcare Services AG, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
CHE-244.908.940, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw runhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaglimlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' l-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ugijiet ta' Malta; 

0 Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew 1il Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Arnerikan Nru. 
463049409/565516948 u detenfiir ta' PassaporfGerman1z oin-
Nurnru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani 
Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u Karta ta' l-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u 
David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
253583(M), fisimhom personali u bbala persuni vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Malta Management 
Limited, gia rnagnrufa bli.ala Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-
istess socjeta Steward Malta Management Limited, gia 
maghrufa bnala Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Ralph De La Torre, 
detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 573178419 u 
Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru bin-Numru 
641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care System 
LLC, inkorporata gewwa 1-Istati Uniti ta' 1-Amerka, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 4818883, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' 
ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bnala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novembru 
2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament 
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (Marzu 2013-Jannar 
2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
Konservazzjoni ta' 1-llma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 
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o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew 1il Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurmu 
521577(M), Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 331975(M), Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, 
Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 80542A, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' meta persuna tuza 1-
influwenza Ii jkollha ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 121A(2) 
(3) u 121:D-tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta'-·Malta; - --- ·-

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Attaul Wasay Bhatti, detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C1MX6FTV3 u ta' Passaport Svizzeru bin-Numru 
CH1H70W63, Lujo Mikulicic, ta' nazzjonalita Svizzera, imwieled 
fit-3 ta' Lulju 1984, fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Spring XMedia AG, inkorporata 
gewwa 1-Isvizzera, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni CHE-171.678.920, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn ~alt_a, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii gl?-alih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
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463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani 
Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u 
David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
253583(M), fisimhom personali u bb.ala persuni vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Malta Management 
Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited·; Numru ·ta' -Registrazzjoni-&7062~,u-} ... 
istess socjeta Steward Malta Management Limited, gia 
maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Ralph De La Torre, 
detentur ta' Passaport Amerikan bin-Numru 5731784;1.9, u 
Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru bin-Numru 
641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.g 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care System 
LLC, inkorporata gewwa 1-Istati Uniti ta' 1-Amerka, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 4818883, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' 
ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala Chief of Staff 
tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-Novembru 
2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatament 
Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (Marzu 2013-Jannar 
2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u 
s-Sabha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru 
(2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-
.Artikoli 42(d), 115,118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurmu 
521577(M), Keith Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 331975(M), Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L, Asad Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 2676181, 
Wajid Shaukat Ali, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 80542.Afit-twelliq Lar-real La' meta persuna tuza 1-
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influwenza Ii jkollha ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 121A(2) 
(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna 1il xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; ·(ii)· trbew jew wrew-tra:girb'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Besnik Leskai, detentur ta' Passaport Albaniz bin-Numru 
BR2828097, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta iKons Global Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-85793, u 1-istess socjeta iKons Global Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-85793, is-socjeta Accutor BV, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni 64581845, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaglimlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Armin 
Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani 
Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza Malti 
MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, u 
David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
253583(M), fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Malta Management 
Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare 
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Management Limited, Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u l-
istess socjeta Steward Malta Management Limited, gi a 
maghrufa bhala Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Ralph De La Torre, 
detentur ta' Passaport Arnerikan bin-Nurnru 573178419, u 
Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport Bulgaru bin-Numru 
641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care System 
LT:.€, inkorporata gewwa 1-IstafrUniti-ta' 1-Amerka, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 4818883, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' korruzzjoni ta' 
Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, senjatarnent Konrad Mizzi, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll 
bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), 
Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prirn' Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru 
tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 
118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjenternent gbenu jew assistew lil Konrad 
Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita bin-Nurmu 521577(M), 
fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' meta persuna tuza 1-influwenza Ii jkollha 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli gbamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, gball-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origi:ni tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew wrew baga b'obra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uiaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
254865(M), talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii 
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jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda 
stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn gliaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Mario Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
523365(M), talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawia ragonevoli li 
jissuspetta dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda 
-stabbtlinr-gnall:;-fimJierra•-1--Arnkolu 83A(1)(a) taJ:;I<ap:gtal=tigijiet 
ta' Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
254865(M), fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rappreientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, u 1-istess socjeta Gateway 
Solutions Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, in 
konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-gban Ii jagbmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor 
bil-ghan li jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dale il-vantagg inhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihom infushom jew ghal 
haddiehor, fxi dokument mahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement ghamlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat ta' approprjazzjoni ndebita aggravata ta' iktar minn 
names miljun Euro (€5,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma 
parti minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lis-socjeta Vitals 
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Global Healthcare Management Limited, (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni 
ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali 
ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u l-kummerc 
tagbha, taht titolu Ii jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uiu minnha 
specifikat, u minflok intuzat in konnessjoni ma' 1-akkwist ta' 
ishma fis-socjeta Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni 
C-4250, da parte tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, u dan a dannu ta' 1-istess Gvern ta' 

-M1tlta, ai termmira'-r=·Anilcoli 42(d), 293, 294·u310(1)(a) 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
eiistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' ilctar minn names 
miljun Euro (€5,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn names 
miljun Euro (€5,000,000), a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Llg:ijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw li dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' l-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' gliajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uiaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew original direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 ta1-T ,igijiet ta' Malta; 

• Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
254865(M), u Mario Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
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Numru 523365(M), fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
responsabilita legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Technoline Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-4250, u 1-iste.ss socjeta Technoline Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-4250, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni obra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-gnan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii gbalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 

-t-al-Ligijiet-ta'-Malta; - -
o Talli talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 

vantagg mhux xieraq gnalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor 
bil-ghan Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 121A(2)(3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Lig.ijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghmlu, jalibu jew juru haga b'ohra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uzaw xi fattu:ra jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux legittimu milli 
jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B u 121Dtal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihom infushom jew ghal 
naddiehor, fxi dokument mahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement ghamlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Lig.ijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod 1i jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bliala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum magbrufa bbala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' .Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil 
Brian Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
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163269(M), u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan 
Nru. YA5409961, Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport 
Amerikan Nru. 463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport 
Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY8iK, u David Meli, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bhala persuni vestiti 
bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, fit-twettiq tar-reat li b'mezzi kontra 
1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, ingann jew billi giet murij a 
haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen J..,ezistenza ta' intraprizi 
foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu 
tal-Malta Enterprise ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt elf 
Euro (€4,700,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistiew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (ilium maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil 
Brian Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
163269(M), u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan 
Nru. YA5409961, Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport 
Amerikan Nru. 463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport 
Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, u David Meli, detentur tal-
Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), bbala persuni vestiti 
bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta MTrace p.1.c., Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru 
ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara tal-
Malta Enterprise, ta' qlign iehor b'qerq rnhux imsemmi fl-
artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II 
ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' iktar rninn 
erba' miljun u seba' mitt elf Euro (€4,700,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, gball-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii l-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta. 

• Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
254865(M), u Mario Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 523365(M), fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-
responsabilita legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Eurybates Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-72304, u 1-istess socjeta Eurybates Limited, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-72304, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan lijaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli talbu, ircevew jew accettaw xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq ghalihom infushom jew ghal xi haddiehor 
bil-ghan Ii jezercitaw xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex igieghlu 1il dik il-persuna ohra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 12tA(2) (3) u 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bil-hsieb Ii jaghrnlu, jahbu jew juru haga b'ohra dwar xi 
reat, holqu jew uzaw xi fattura jew xi dokument jew record ta' 
kontabilita iehor Ii jkun fih informazzjoni falza jew mhux 
kompleta jew ommettew b'mod mhux legittimu milli 

bJ 
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jirregistraw xi hlas, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 121B u 121D tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihom infushom jew ghal 
liaddielior, fxi dokument mahsub ghal xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement ghamlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar rninn rniljun u 
trnien mitt elf Euro (€1,800,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, gharnlu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn miljun u tmien mitt elf Euro 
(€1,800,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw 1i dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttarnent jew 
indirettament minn attivita krirninali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita krirninali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Giuseppe Domizio Musarella, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan 
Nru. YA1080281, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Taomac Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-54951, u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport 
Taljan Nru. YA5409961, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita 
bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
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tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta IBA Molecular Italy S.R.L., 
ikorporata 1-Italja u registrata ma' Registro delle Imprese di Milano 
bin-Numru REA 1640193, C.F./P.NANumru 13342400150 u INPS 
Numru 1313399944, entrambe bhala persuni vestiti bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-73299, u 1-istess MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-73299, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihom infushom jew ghal 
haddiehor, fxi dokument malisub gt1al xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement ghamlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil 
Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, 
inkorporata gewwa Jersey bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
122287, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' approprjazzjoni ndebita 
aggravata ta' tnejn u sittin elf u hames mitt Euro (€62,500), 
liema somma kienet tifforma parti minn fondi Ii gew fdati jew 
ikkunsinnati lil Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited, 
(illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, mill-Gvern ta' Malta in 
konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar San Luqa, 1-Isptar 
Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, u ghalhekk 
minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc tagbhom, taht titolu Ii jgib 
mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha speci_fikat, u minflok intuzat 
in konnessjoni ma' 1-akkwist ta' ishma fis-socjeta MTrace p.1.c., 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, da parte tas-socjeta Vitals 



Procurement Limited, registrata gewwa Jersey, bin-Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni 122287, u tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, (ilium maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 
dan a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghelu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 

--Wettqu-foodi-a-dannu--tal-Gvem-ta!_Malta-t-a!-t-a!-t-nejn u sittin -elf -
u names mitt Euro (€62,500), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' 
qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel 
Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ta' tnejn u sittin elf u 
names mitt Euro (€62,500) a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ik.konvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hebew jew wrew naga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uiaw proprjeta meta kienu jafu jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Brian Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
163269(M), u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan Nru. 
YA.5409961, Armin Ernst, detentur tal-Passaport Amerikan Nru. 
463649409/565516948 u detentur ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-
Numru C4FYRY87K, u David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Idcntita bin-Numru 253583(M), fisimhom personali u bt1ala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 
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121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta MTrace p.1.c., 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli sabiex jiksbu xi vantagg ghalihom infushom jew ghal 
haddiehor, fxi dokument mahsub go.al xi awtorita pubblika, 
xjentement ghamlu dikjarazzjoni jew stqarrija falza, jew taw 
taghrif falz, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 188(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited (illurn maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited), Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta 
Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum rnaghrufa 
bhala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1i1 Armin Ernst, detentur tal-
Passaport Amerikan Nru. 463649409/565516948 u detentur 
ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte 
Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' 
Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 0160108A, u David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), fisimhom personali u bhala 
persuni vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta 
Steward Malta Management Limited, gia magnrufa bhala Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Steward Malta 
Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' approprjazzjoni ndebita 
aggravata ta' iktar minn iewg miljuni u tlett mitt elf Euro 
(C2,300,ooo), liema somrna kienet tifforma parti minn fondi Ii 
gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lil Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, kif in segwitu rnaglirufa bnala Steward 
Malta Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, 
mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-lsptar 
San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, 
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u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, tali.t 
titolu Ii jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u 
minflok intuzat in konnessjoni mas-Cyclotron Project, u dan a 
dannu ta' 1-istess Gvern ta' Malta, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli approprjaw ruhhom, billi dawwru bi profit ghalihom jew 
ghal persuna ohra, minn haga ta' haddiehor, ossia mis-somma 
ta' zewg miljun Euro (€2,000,000), Ii giet fdata jew 
ikkunsinnata lilhom taht titolu Ii jgib mieghu l-obbligu tar-radd 
tal-haga-jew Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u dana minhabba 1-
kummerc u servizz ta' MTrace p.1.c., a dannu tal-Malta 
Enterprise, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igiegli.lu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' nila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' ilctar zewg miljuni u 
tlett mitt elf Euro (€2,300,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 308, 
310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Taili bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu Ill tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn zewg miljuni u tlett mitt elf Euro 
(€2,300,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew billi nqdew b'qerq iehor, ingann 
jew billi wrew haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu titwemmen 1-
ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha fuq haddiehor, 
wettqu frodi a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise ta' ilctar minn erba' 
miljun u seba' mitt elf Euro (€4,700,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli bi hsara tal-Malta Enterprise, wettqu qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta'- 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt elf Euro 
(€4,700,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 309, 310(1)(a) u 
310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 



ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti je w 
koncernati f attivita k.riminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Deborah Ann Chappell, detentrici tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 485086(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjat run.ha ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii taghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' l-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kienet taf jew kellha kawza ragonevoli Ii tissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipat b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, Hema ghaqda tikkonsisti f aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenet jew assistiet lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (ilium magnrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil 
Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta_' 1:-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru lfi5737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rappreientanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D -tal-Kap.g 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, 
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inkorporata gewwa Jersey bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
122287, u lil Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 254865(M), bhala persuna vestita bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, u 1-istess socjeta Gateway Solutions 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, fit-twettiq ta' 
approprjazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' iktar minn names miljun 
Euro (€5,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma parti minn 
fondi Ii gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati lil Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, kif in segwitu maghrufa ·bbabr-Steward 
Malta Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, 
mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar 
San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Ghawdex, 
u ghalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taghhom, taht 
titolu li jgib mieghu 1-obbligu li jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u 
minflok intuzat in konnessjoni ma' 1-akkwist ta' ishma :fis-
socjeta Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni C-4250, 
da parte tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310{1)(a) tal-Kap~9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenetjew assistiet fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igiegnel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, senliet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenet jew assistiet fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvem ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn gnoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310{1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenet jew assistiet lil Brian 
Bandin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 163269(M), 
u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan Nru. 
YAs409961, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta MTrace p.1.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-
istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, 
fit-twettiq tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qagndi ta' 
qerq ienor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex 
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igieghel titwemmen l-ezistenza ta' intrapriii foloz, jew ta' nil a, 
setgha fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise 
ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt Euro (€4,700,000), ai 
termini ta' l-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenet jew assistiet lil Brian 
Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 163269(M), 
u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan Nru. 
YA5409961, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta MTrac-e p:t.c., Numru ta'-Regtstrazzjoni C:.7329-9 iI l-
istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, 
fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Malta Enterprise, ta' qligh iehor 
b'qerq mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-
Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt Euro 
(€4,700,000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) 
u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlet att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertiet jew 
ittrasferiet proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat 1i dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna Iii xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) nbiet jew uriet haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispoiizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienet taf jew 
issusspettat Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistat, ipposjediet 
jew uzat proprjeta meta kienet taf jew issusspettat Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Lig:ijiet ta' Malta. 

• Kevin Deguara, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
0097877(M), u Jean Karl Farrugia, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 244176(M) 1 fisimhom personali u in 
rapprezentanza tad-ditta DF Advocates, in konnessjoni: mas-
segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
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piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kienu jafu jew kellhom kawza ragonevoli li 
jissusspettaw dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 
ghaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipaw b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet 
kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn 
ghaxra min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A{1)(b)(2)(3) 
(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi-jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieglilu 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' nabi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati f attivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Kevin Deguara, detentur tal-.Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
0097877(M), u Jean Karl Farrugia, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
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Identita bin-Nurnru 244176(M), fisimhom personali kif ukoll bhala 
persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artiko lu 
121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta DF Corporate 
Services Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-44948, u 1-istess 
socjeta DF Corporate Services Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-44948, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reat: 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna 1il xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew naga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita krirninali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspe~aw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurnru 
253583(M), in konnessjoni rnas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet krirninali ta' 1-
ghaqda, Hema ghaqda tikkonsisti faktar minn ghaxra rnin-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A{1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamel att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonverta jew 
ittrasferixxa proprjeta meta Iden jaf jew issusspetta Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettarnent inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini ta1-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna li1 xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
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koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) heba jew wera haga b'oh:ra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kien jaf jew 
issusspetta Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwista, ipposjeda jew 
uza proprjeta meta kien jaf jew issusspetta Ii 1-istess proprjeta 
kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew indirettament minn 
attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' partecipazzjoni 
f attivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 2(1) u 3(1) tal-
Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Bradley Gatt, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
19481(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli b'xi mod li jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' I-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

• Aron Mifsud Bonnici, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 18574(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocja ruhu ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra minn 
Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmel delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-piena 
ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, liema ghaqda tikkonsisti f aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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-=· Talli b'xi mod li jkun, xjentement g·hen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra l-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' nila, setglia 
fuq liaddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvem ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghen jew assista fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi nsara tal-Gvem ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• James Camenzuli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
170271(M), Robert Borg, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 281474(M), u Emanuel Castagna, detentur tal-Karta ta' 
1-Identita bin-Numru 282073(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti 
reati: 

o Talli b'xi mod li jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat li b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta• intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq liadcliehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artilcoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvem ta' Malta, ta' qligh ielior b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima TI ta' l-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42{d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Emanuel Castagna, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
282073(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reat: 

o Talli waqt li kien jaf jew kellu kawza ragonevoli Ii jissuspetta 
dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' ghaqda stabbilita 
ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ippartecipa b'mod attiv tl-attivitajiet kriminali ta' 1-
ghaqda, Hema ghaqda tikkonsisti f'aktar minn ghaxra min-nies, 
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ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Adrian Hillman, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
561264(M), u Pierre Sladden, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 470767(M), in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-ghan Ii jaghmlu delitt fMalta Ii ghalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap. 9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kienu jafu jew kellhom kawza ragonevoli Ii 
jissuspettaw dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 
ghaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipaa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet 
kriminali ta' 1-ghaqda, liema ghaqda hija ta' aktar minn ghaxra 
min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod li jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Sri 
Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta tas-socjeta Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited (ilium maghrufa bhala 
Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta 
Management Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil 
Sri Ram Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-
Numru 155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, fismu personali u bhala persuna vestita bir-
rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Vitals Procurement Limited, 
inkorporata gewwa Jersey bin-Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
122287, u lil Ivan Vassallo, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 254865(M), bhala persuna vestita bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, u 1-istess socjeta Gateway Solutions 
Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-49432, fit-twettiq ta' 
approprjazzjoni indebita aggravata ta' il<tar minn names miljun 
Euro (€5,000,000), liema somma kienet tifforma parti minn 
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fondi li gew fdati jew ikkunsinnati 1il Vitals Global Healthcare 
Management Limited, kif in segwitu maghrufa bliala Steward 
Malta Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-7062 4, 
mill-Gvern ta' Malta in konnessjoni mal-koncessjoni ta' 1-Isptar 
San Luqa, 1-Isptar Karen Grech u 1-Isptar Generali ta' Gtiawdex, 
u gnalhekk minhabba 1-professjoni u 1-kummerc taglihom, tant 
titolu Ii jgib mieghu 1-obbligu Ii jsir uzu minnha specifikat, u 
minflok intuzat in konnessjoni ma' 1-akkwist ta' ishma fis-
socjeta Technoline Limited, Numru ta' Regsitrazzjoni C-425O, 
da parte tas-socjeta Gateway Solutions Limited, ;Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-49432, a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ai termini 
ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 293, 294 u 310(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq ielior, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghel 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Brian 
Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 163269(M), 
u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan Nru. 
YA5409961, bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-
istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, 
fit-twettiq tar-reat li b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' 
qerq iehor, ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex 
igiegliel titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, 
setgha fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Malta Enterprise 
ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt Euro (€4,700,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Brian 
Bondin, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 163269(M), 
u Andrea Marsili, detentur ta' Passaport Taljan Nru. 
Y.A.5409961, bliala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai 
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termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-
socjeta MTrace p.1.c., Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299 u 1-
istess socjeta MTrace p.l.c., Nurnru ta' Registrazzjoni C-73299, 
fit-twettiq tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Malta Enterprise, ta' qligh iehor 
b'qerq mhux imsernmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-
Titolu IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta, ta' iktar minn erba' miljun u seba' mitt Euro 
(€4,700 1000), ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) 
u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligi.jiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ·ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta. meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettarnent inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, rnoviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni f attivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii l-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

• Brian Tonna, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
316764(M), u Karl Cini, detentur tal-Karta ta' l-Identita bin-
Numru 136975(M), fisimhom personali u bhala rapprezentanti ta' 
Nexia BT, in konnessjoni mas-segwenti reati: 

o Talli assocjaw ruhhom ma' persuni ohra fMalta u/jew barra 
minn Malta, bil-gban li jagbmlu delitt fMalta li gbalih hemm il-
piena ta' prigunerija ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 48A tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligi.jiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli waqt Ii kienu jafu jew kellhom kawza ragonevoli li 
jissuspettaw dwar 1-ghan jew 1-attivita b'mod generali ta' 
gliaqda stabbilita ghall-finijiet ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(a) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ippartecipaa b'mod attiv fl-attivitajiet 
kriminali ta' 1-gnaqda, Hema gnaqda hija ta' aktar minn gnaxra 
min-nies, ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 83A(1)(b)(2)(3)(5) tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 
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o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew Ii1 Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
sabiex bhala Prim' Ministru ta' Malta u bhala Membru tal-
Kamra tad-Deputati (Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), in konnessjoni 
mal-kariga tieghu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew ghal 
haddiehor xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi flus jew 
futili iehor, jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux 
jedd, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d) u 115(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement ghenujew assistew lil Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
sabiex bhala Prim' Ministru ta' Malta u bhala Membru tal-
Kamra tad-Deputati, (Marzu 2013-Jannar 2020), talab, ircieva 
jew accetta ghalih xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal, fi 
flus jew futili ienor, jew ta' xi vantagg iehor, mognti jew 
maghmula bil-ghan Ii jigi influwenzat fl-imgieba tieghu bhala 
Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
42(d) u 118(1)(2) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod lijkun, xjentement glienujew assistew lil Joseph 
Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 110274(M), 
sabiex talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' xi 
vantagg mhux xieraq gnalih innifsu jew ghal xi haddiehor bil-
ghan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew mernbru tal-Karnra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel lil dik il-persuna ohra tezercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg rnhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna ohra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d) u 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Konrad 
Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta. ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), 
sabiex bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahna (2014-2016), 
Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru 
tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) u bhala Mernbru tal-Kamra tad-
Deputati (Marzu 2013-Marzu 2022), in konnessjoni mal-kariga 
tieghu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew ghal haddiehor xi 
rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi flus jew futili iehor, 
jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux jedd, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d) u 115(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet 
ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Konrad 
Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), 
sabiex bhala Ministru ta' 1-Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma 
(:,m13-2014), Ministru ta' 1-Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), 
Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru 
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tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) u bhala Membru tal-Kamra tad-
Deputati, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih xi rigal jew weghda 
jew offerta ta' xi rigal, fi flus jew futili iehor, jew ta' xi vantagg 
iehor, moghti jew maghmula bil-glian Ii jigi influwenzat tl-
imgieba tiegliu bliala Membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d) u 118(1)(2) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod 1i jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew 1il Konrad 
Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Nurnru 521577(M), 
sabiex talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew weghda ta' ::xi 
vantagg-mhux xiera-q -gtralin-ifinifsujew gnalxinaoilienor l5i]: 
gn.an Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq ufficjal jew 
impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-Deputati u ta' 
xi persuna onra, sabiex jgieghel 1il dik il-persuna onra teiercita 
dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux xieraq ikun ghal 
dik il-persuna onra jew ghal xi hadd ielior, ai termini ta' l-
Artikolu 42(d) u 121A(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement glienu jew assistew lil Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), sabiex bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat 
(Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), sew jekk kellu kemm jekk ma 
kellux jedd Ii jesigi flus jew hwejjeg ohra bnala salarju tad-
dmirijiet tieghu, taht il-libsa tal-kariga tiegnu, esiga dak li 1-ligi 
ma tippermettix, jew iijed minn dak Ii tippermetti 1-ligi, Hema 
delitt huwa akkumpanjat minn cirkostanzi Ii jwaqqghuh taht 
piena ohra wkoll, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 112 u 114 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), sabiex bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat 
(Marzu 2013-Novembru 2019), sew jekk kellu kemm jekk ma 
kellux jedd Ii jesigi flus jew hwejjeg ohra bliala salarju tad-
dmirijiet tieghu, b'theddid jew b'abbuz ta' awtorita, esiga dale Ii 
1-ligi ma tippermettix, jew izjed minn dale 1i tippermetti 1-ligi, 
Hema delitt huwa akkumpanjat minn cirkostanzi Ii jwaqqghuh 
taht piena ohra wkoll, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 113 u 
114 tal-Kap.9 tal-Llgijietta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), sabiex bhala ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru ta' Malta Joseph Muscat, 
(Marzu 2013-Novemberu 2019), in konnessjoni mal-kariga jew 
impjieg tieghu, talab, ircieva jew accetta ghalih jew ghal 
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baddiehor xi rigal jew weghda jew offerta ta' xi rigal fi flus jew 
futili ieli.or, jew xi vantagg iehor, Ii ghalihom huwa ma kellux 
jedd, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d) u 115(1) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli, b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew lil Keith 
Schembri, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 
331975(M), sabiex talab, ircieva jew accetta xi offerta jew 
wegnda ta' xi vantagg mhux xieraq ghalih innifsu jew g1ia1 xi 
haddienor bil-gnan Ii jezercita xi influwenza mhux xierqa fuq 
ufficjal jew impjegat pubbliku u/jew membru tal-Kamra tad-
Deputati u ta' xi persuna ohra, sabiex jgieghel Iii dik il-persuna 
ohra tezercita dik 1-influwenza, sew jekk dak il-vantagg mhux 
xieraq ikun ghal dik il-persuna on.ra jew ghal xi hadd iehor, ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoll 42(d) u 12tA(2)(3) tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod li jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew li1 Sri Ram 
Tumuluri, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 
155737A u detentur ta' Canadian Passport bin-Numru 
HK913443, Mark Edward Pawley, detentur ta' British Passport 
bin-Numru 761265955, u Saba Binte Abbas, detentrici ta' 
Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' Permess ta' Residenza 
Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 0160108A, 
fisimhom personali u bhala persuni vestiti bir-rapprezentanza 
legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta tas-socjeta Vitals Global Healthcare Management 
Limited (illum maghrufa bhala Steward Malta Management 
Limited), Numru ta' Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess socjeta 
Vitals Global Healthcare Management Limited (ilium maghrufa 
bbala Steward Malta Management Limited), Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u lil Armin Ernst, detentur tal-
Passaport Arnerikan Nru. 463649409/565516948 u detentur 
ta' Passaport Germaniz bin-Numru C4FYRY87K, Saba Binte 
Abbas, detentrici ta' Pakistani Passport No. HR1014631, ta' 
Permess ta' Residenza Malti MT9087180 u Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 0160108A, u David Meli, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 253583(M), fisimhom personali u bhala 
persuni vestita bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-
Artikolu 121D tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta 
Steward Malta Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals 
Global Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' 
Registrazzjoni C-70624, u 1-istess sorjP.ta Steward Malta 
Management Limited, gia maghrufa bhala Vitals Global 
Healthcare Management Limited, Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 
C-70624, u lil Shaukat Ali Chamiry, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-



Identita Maltija bin-Numru 320515L u Asad Shaukat Ali, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita Maltija bin-Numru 267618L, u 
lil Ralph De La Torre, detentur ta' Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-
Numru 573178419, u Miroslav Boyanov, detentur ta' Passaport 
Bulgaru bin-Numru 641102285 /7405173109, bhala persuni 
vestiti bir-rapprezentanza legali ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 121D 
tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, tas-socjeta Steward Health Care 
System LLC, inkorporata gewwa 1-Istati Uniti ta' 1-Amerka, 
Numru ta' Registrazzjoni 4818883, fit-twettiq tar-reat ta' 
korruzzjoni ta' ufficjal pubbliku, senjatament Keith Schembri, 
detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita bin-Numru 331975(M), bhala 
Chief of Staff tal-Prim' Ministru Joseph Muscat (Marzu 2013-
Novembru 2019), u ta' Membri tal-Kamra tad-Deputati, 
senjatament Joseph Muscat, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-Identita 
bin-Numru 110274(M), ukoll bhala Prim' Ministru (Marzu 
2019-Jannar 2020), u Konrad Mizzi, detentur tal-Karta ta' 1-
Identita bin-Numru 521577(M), ukoll bhala Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u Konservazzjoni ta' 1-Ilma (2013-2014), Ministru ta' 1-
Energija u s-Sahha (2014-2016), Ministru fl-Ufficcju tal-Prim' 
Ministru (2016-2017) u Ministru tat-Turizmu (2017-2019) ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 115, 118 u 120(1) tal-Kap.9 
tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat Ii b'mezzi kontra 1-Ligi jew bil-qaghdi ta' qerq iehor, 
ingann jew billi giet murija haga b'ohra sabiex igieghlu 
titwemmen 1-ezistenza ta' intraprizi foloz, jew ta' hila, setgha 
fuq haddiehor, sehhet frodi a dannu tal-Gvern ta' Malta ta' iktar 
minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai termini ta' 1-
Artikoli 42(d), 308, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-Kap.9 tal-
Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli b'xi mod Ii jkun, xjentement ghenu jew assistew fit-twettiq 
tar-reat, bi hsara tal-Gvern ta' Malta, ta' qligh iehor b'qerq 
mhux imsemmi fl-artikoli ta' qabel tas-Sub-Titolu III tat-Titolu 
IX tat-Taqsima II ta' 1-Ewwel Ktieb tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' 
Malta, ta' iktar minn ghoxrin miljun Euro (€20,000,000), ai 
termini ta' 1-Artikoli 42(d), 309, 310(1)(a) u 310B tal-
Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta; 

o Talli ghamlu att ta' money laundering kif imfisser fl-Artikolu 
2(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, ossia: (i) ikkonvertew jew 
ittrasferew proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii dik il-
proprjeta kienet direttament jew indirettament inkisbet minn, 
jew mir-rikavat ta', attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ghall-iskop ta' jew skopijiet 
ta' habi jew wiri haga b'ohra ta' 1-origini tal-proprjeta jew ta' 
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ghoti ta' ghajnuna lil xi persuna jew persuni involuti jew 
koncernati fattivita kriminali; (ii) hbew jew urew haga b'ohra 
tal-vera xorta, provenjenza, lok, dispozizzjoni, moviment ta' 
jeddijiet rigward, fi jew fuq proprjeta, meta kienu jafu jew 
issusspettaw Ii dik il-proprjeta kienet inkisbet direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali; (iii) akkwistaw, ipposjedew 
jew uzaw proprjeta meta kienu jaf jew issusspettaw Ii 1-istess 
proprjeta kienet inkisbet jew originat direttament jew 
indirettament minn attivita kriminali jew minn att jew atti ta' 
partecipazzjoni fattivita kriminali, ai termini ta' 1-Artikoli 
2(1) u 3(1) tal-Kap.373 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta. 

Maghmula dawn il-konstatazzjonijiet il-Magistrat Inkwirenti tirredigi 1-
prezenti Proces-Verbal, tghaqqad mieghu r-Rikorsi Guramentati pprezentati 
minn Marion Pace Asciak, Robert Aquilina, Vicki Ann Cremona, Simon 
Sansone, Pia Zammit u Emanuel Delia fisem Repubblika kif ukoll 1-atti 
gudizzjarji kollha relattivi ghall-istess, it-traskrizzonijiet tax-xhieda kollha 
mismugha tul il-kors ta' din 1-Inkjesta u dokumenti, dokumentazzjoni, data u 
devices elettronici esebiti, ottenuti u/jew elevati tul il-kors ta' din 1-istess 
Inkjesta, ir-Relazzjonijiet ta' 1-Esperti nominati, kif ukoll zewg NAS Storage 
Devices kontenenti kopja tad-data migbura tul il-kors ta' din 1-Inkjesta u 
pendrive kontenenti soft copy tad-dokumentazzjoni u dokumenti sottomessi 
tul is-smigh tal-provi, u r-Rikorsi pprezentati tul il-kors ta' 1-Inkjesta, kif ukoll 
id-dokumentazzjoni kollha Ii kellha tinghata lil Dr. Joseph Muscat ghall-fini ta' 
disclosure, u tordna Ii 1-inkartament jintbaghat lill-Avukat Generali fiz-zmien 
moghti fil-Ligi. 

Ai termini ta' 1-Artikolu 569(5) tal-Kap.9 tal-Ligijiet ta' Malta, il-
Magistrat Inkwirenti tordna Ii kopja ta' dan il-Proces-Verbal 
tintbagbat mir-Registratur lill-Kummissarju tal-Pulizija. 

DR.G~~ 
MAGI~\NKWIRENTI 
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